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PROVINCE OF
CANADA. EDIIUND HEAD.

V I C T O R I A, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, ·&c., &c., &c..

To all to whom these presents shall come-GREETING:

JNo. A. MACDONALD, , THEREAS in and by a certain Act of the Legis-
Atty. Genl. • lature of the Province of Canada, passed in the

Twenty-second year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, "An Act resyecting
the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada," it is amongst other things endcted
that " The printed Roll attested as that of the Public General Statutes which
apply exclusively to Upper Canada, revised, classified and consolidated, -inder
the signature of His Excellency the Governor General, that of the Clerk of the
Legislative Council and that of the Clerk of the Legislative 'Assemly, and
deposited in the office of the Clerk of the Legislative Council, shall be held to
be the original thereof, and to embody the several Acts and parits of Acta men-
tioned as to be repéaled in the Schedule' Athéreio annexed; but the marginal
notes thereon, ànd the referencés to foimer enactnients at the foot of the several
sections thereof, fdrnii no part of the said Stàtutds and 'shall be held to have
been insertèd for convenience of réferénce only; and may be omitted or cor-
rected, and any mris-pririt or »lerical error in the said 'Roll may also be cor-
rected,-in the Roll heréinafter mentioned ;" 'That "!The Governor may select
such Acts and parts 6f Acts passed during the present'Session, as he may deem
it advisable to incorporate with the said Stàtutes contained in the said first
mentioned Roll, and may cause them to be'so-incorporated therewith, adapting
their form and language to those of the said Statutes (bût without changing
theiiéffect),"insérting them in'their proper places'in th é said Statutes, striking
ouit of flie latte'r«'any enactmëhts repealéd'by oï·iicnsisteht with those so incor-
porátéd'" lting the niimbering of'the 'chapters diidýé'tions, if need be, and
adding to the said Schedule A a list of the Acts and paits of Acts of the present
Session so incorporated as aforesaid'; and the Governor may direct that all
sums of money stated in the said Roll in Halifax currency, bé ûdövérted intb
dollars and cents, in all cases vh'ëié it'can be ô¯eniitlfdon;" That " So
soon as the said incorporation of such Acts and parts of Acts with the said
Statutes, and the said addition to the said Schedule A shall have been com-
pleted, the Governor may cause a correct printed Roll thereof attested under
his signature and countersigned by the Provincial Secretary, to be deposited in
the office of the Clerk of the Legislative Council, which Roll shall be held to
be the original thereof, and to embody the several Acts and parts of Acts men-
tioned as repealed in the amended Schedule A thereto annexed; any marginal
notes however,. and references to former, enactments which may appear thereon
being held to form no part of.the .said Statutes but to be inserted for convenience of
reference only ;" That " The Governor in Council, after such deposit of the said
last mentioned Roll, may, .by Proclamation, declare the day on, from and after
which the same shall come into force and have effect as law by the designation
of " The Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada;" And that " On, from and
after such day, the same shal accordingly come into force and effect as and by
the designation f " The Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada," to all intents
as though the same were expressly embodied in and enacted by this Act, to
come into force and have effect on, from and after such day; and on, :from ànd
after the same day, all the enactments in the several Acts and parts of Acts in

v. c.



such amended Schedule A nentioned as repealed shall stand and be repealed,--
save only as hereinafter is provided;" AND WHEREAS THE RIGHT IIONORABLE

SIR EDMUND WALKER I-IEAD, -Baronet, being Governor General of Our said
Province of Canada, hath selected such Acts and parts of Acts passed during
the Session of the Legislature. of the Province of Canada now last past, as he
deened it advisable to incorporate with the Statutes contained in the priulted
roll attested as that of the Public General Statutes which apply exclusively to
Upper Canada, revised, classified and consolidated, under his signature, that of
the Clerk of the Legislative Council, and that of the Clerk of the Legislative
Assembly, and deposited in the office of the Clerk of the Legislative Council,
and hath caused them to be so incurporated therewith, adapting their form and
language to those of the said Statutes, (but without changing their effect,)
hath caused thern to be inserted in their proper places in the said Statutes,
striking out of the latter such enactments as are repealed by, or are inconsistent
with those so incorporated, and hath caused the nunbering ofthe Chapters and
Sections to be altered, as was necessary, and hath caused to be added to the
Schedule A a list of the Acts and parts of Acts of the saic Session so incor-
porated as aforesaid, and hath caused all surns of money stated in the said Roll
in Halifax currency, to be converted into dollars and cents, in all cases where
it could be conveniently done ; and so soon as the said incorporation of such
Acts and parts of Acts with the said Statutes and the said addition to the said
Schedule A was completed, hath caused a correct printed roll thereof, attested
under his signature and countersigned by the l'rovincial Secretary, to be
deposited in the office of the Clerk of the Legislative Council; AND WHEREAS

the provisions contained in the first three sections of the said Act have been
thus duly carried into effect; AND WHEREAs Our said Governor, after such
deposit of the said last mentioned Roli, by and with the advice and consent of
Our Executive Council for the said Province, hath declared the FIFTH day of
DECEMBER next as the day on, from and after which the sane shall come into
force and have effect as law by the desigrnation of " The Consolidated Statutes
for Upper Canada ;" Now KNow YE, that by and with the advice of Our Exe-
cutive Council of the said Province of Canada, We do, by this Our Royal Pro-
clamation, declare that on, from and after the FIFTI- day of the month of
DECEMBER now next ensuing, the said last mentioned Roll attested under
the signature of Our said Governor of Our Province of Canada, countersigned
by the Provincial Secretary and deposited in the office of the Clerk of the
Legislative Council of the said Province as aforesaid, shall come into force and
have effect as law by the designation of " The Consolidated Statutes for Upper
Canada," to all intents as though the sane were expressly embodied in and
enacted by the said Act. Of all which Our loving subjects of Our said Province,
and all others whom these presents may concern, are hereby required"to take
notice, and to govern thermselves accordingly.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, WTe have caused these Our Letters to be
made Patent, and the Great Seal of Our said Province of
Canada to be hereunto affixed: WJTNESS, Our Right Trusty
and Well-Beloved the Right Honorable SIR EDMUND

WALKER HEAD, Baronet, One of Our Most Honorable Privy
Council, Governor General of British North America, and
Captain General and Governor in Chiefin and over Our Pro-
vinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the
Island of Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of-the sarne,
&c., &c., &c. At Our Government louse, in Our CITY of
QUEBEC, in Our said Province of Canada, this NINTH
day of NOVEMBER,in the year of Our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-nine, and in the Twenty-third
year of Our Reign.

By Command,
CHARLES ALLEYN, Secretary.



THE

CONSOLIDATED STATUTES
FOR

UPPER CANADA.

TITLE 1.

PRELIMINARY PROVISIONS.

CAP. I.

An Act respecting the Consolidated Statutes for Upper
Canada.

[Assented to 4th May, 1859.]

HEREAS it has been found expedient to revise, classify Preamble

and consolidate the Public General Statutes vhich
apply exclusively to Upper Canada, including both those
passed by the Legislature of the late Province of Upper
Canada, and those passed by the Parliament of Canada ;-
And whereas such revision, classification and consolida-
tion have been made accordingly ; And whereas it is ex-
pedient to provide for the incorporation therewith of the Public
General Statutes passed during the present Session in so far as
the same affect Upper Canada exclusively, and for giving the
force of law to the body of Consolidated Statutes to result from
such incorporation: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. The printed Roll attested as that of the said Statutes so Original Roll of

revised, classified and consolidated as aforesaid, under the Statutes rem-s-

signature of His Excellency the Governor General, that of the certfied and
Clerk of the Legislative Council and that of the Clerk of the deposited.

Legislative Assembly, and deposited in the office of the Clerk
of the Legislative Council, shall be held to be the original
thereof, and to embody the several Acts and parts of Acts
mentioned as to be repealed in the Schedule A thereto an-
nexed ; but the marginal notes thereon, and the references to As to marginal

notes, mis-
A former prints, &o.



Consolidated Statutes for U. C.

former enactmnents at the foot of the several sections thereof
form no part of the said Statutes, and shall be held to have been
inserted for convenience of reference only, and may be omitted
or corrected, and any mis-print or clerical error in the said
Roll may also be corrected,-in the Roll hereinafter mentioned.

Governor may 2. Tle Governor may select such Acts and pats of Acts
cause the le-
gisiatiorof passed daring the present Session, as lie may deem it advisa-
this session to ble to incorporate vith the said Statutes contained in the said
be incorporat- f 
x r wita he irst mentioned Roll, and may cause them to be so incorporated
statutesinthc therewith, adapting their form and language to those of the
said Roll. said Statutes (but without changing their effect), inserting them

in their proper places in the said Statutes, striking out of the
latter any enactnents repcaled by or inconsistent with those so
incorporaed, altering the numbering of the chapters and sec-
tions, if need be, and adding to the said Schedule A a list of
the Acts and parts of Acts of the present Session so incorporated
as aforesaid ; and the Governor mnay direct that all sums of
money statecd in the said Roll in Halifax currency, be convert-
ed into dollars and cenis, in all cases where it can be con-
veniently done.

CertiiicdRoll 3. So soon as the said incorporation of such Acts and parts

e«lionof of Acts witli the said Statutes, and the said addition to the
the present said Schedule A shall have been conpleted, the Governor
daepstcd ain may cause a correct printed Roll ihereof attested under his
serve as the signature and countersigned by the Provincial Secretary, to be

i"a deposited in the office of the Clerk of the Legislative Council,
which Roll shall be held to be the original thereof, and to em-
body the several Acts and parts of Acts mentioned as repealed
in the amiended Schecule A thereto annexed ; any marginal
notes however, and references to former enactments which
imay appear thercon l>eing held to form no part of the said Sta-
tutes but to be inserted for convenience of reference only.

Proclamation 4. The Governor in Council, afier such deposit of the said
for brjnging the last mentioned Roll, may, by Proclamation, declare the day on,

tonda"tesd from and after which the same shall corne into force and have
force on a cer- effect as law by the designation of " The Consolidated Statutes
tain day. for Upper Canada."

On and aificr 5. On, fron and after suc day, the same shall accordingly
tatai dn, come .io force and effect as and by the designation of " The
force-and the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada," to ail intents as
enactrnen ts
emboclied in thoug h the same were expressly embodied in and enacted by
them, repealed. this Act, to come into force and have effect on, from and after

such day ; and on, fron and after the same day, all the enact-
ments in the several Acts and parts of Acts in such amended
Schedule A mentioned as repealed, shall stand and be repealed,

Exception. save only as hereinafter is provided.

saving as to 6. The repeal of the said Acts and parts of Acts shall not
&ca'sgterIo revive any Act or provision of law repealed by them; nor shall
the repeal. the said repeal prevent the effect of any saving clause in the

said

Cal). 1 .. 22 V102T.



1859. Consolidated Statutes for U. C. Cap. 1. 3
said Acts and parts of Acts, or the application of any of the
said Acts or parts of Acts or of any Act or provision of laws
formerly in force,-to any transaction, matter or thing anterior
to the said repeal, to which they would otherwise apply.

7. The repeal of the said Acts and parts of Acts shall not certain matters
affect- anterior to the

affect-repeal not to be
aflected byit,-1. Any penalty, forfeiture or liability, civil or criminal, in- Penalties, &c.curred before the time of such repeal, or any proceedings for

enforcing the same, had, done, completed or pending at the time
of such repeal,-

2. Nor any indictment, information, conviction, sentence or Indictments,
prosecution had, done, completed or pending at the time of such &*
repeal,-

3. Nor any action, suit, judgment, decree, certificate, execu- Actions, &c.
tion, process, order, rule or any procceding, matter or thing
whatever respecting the same, had, done, made, entered,
granted, completed, pending, existing, or in force at the time
of sucli repeal,-

4. Nor any act, deed, right, title, interest, grant, assurance, Acts, deeds,
descent, will, registry, contract, lien, charge, matter or thing, rights, &c.
had, done, made, acquired, established or existing at the time
of such repeal,-

5. Nor any office, appointment, commission, salary, allow- oices, &c.
ance, security, duty, or any matter or thing appertaining
thereto, at the time of such repeal,-

6. Nor any marriage, certificate or registry thereof, lawfully 1uarriages, &c.
had, made, granted or existing before or at the time of such
repeal,-

7. Nor shall such repeal defeat, disturb, invalidate or pre- Any othermat-
judicially affect any other matter or thing whatsoever, had, ters, &c.
done, completed, existing or pending at the time of such
repeal;

8. But every But the same to
remain valid.

Such penalty, forfeiture and liability, and every such

Indictment, information, conviction, sentence and prosecu-
tion, and every such

Action, suit, judgment, decree, certificate, execution, process,
order, rule, proceeding, matter or thing, and every such

Act, deed, right, title, interest, grant, assurance, descent,
will, registry, contract, lien, charge, matter or thing, and
every such

A2 Office,



4 Cap. 1. Consolidated Statutes for U. C. 22 VIcT.

Office, appointment, commission, salary, allowance, security
and duty, and every such

Marriage, certificate and registry, and every such other
matter and thing, and the force and effect thereof, respect-
ively,

And niaY bc May and shall, both at law and in equity, remain and con-
cnforccd, &c",il

nd under wIt tinue as if no such repeal had taken place, and. so far
laws. as necessary, may and shall be continued, .prosecuted,

enforced and proceeded with under the said Consolidated
Statutes and other the Statutes and Laws having force in
Upper Canada, so far as applicable thereto, and subject to
the provisions of the said severál Statutes and Laws.

consolidated S. The said Consolidated Statutes shall not be held to
Statutes flot to
bc dieeeci new operate as new laws, but shall be construed and have effect as a
Laws. consolidation and as declaratory of the law as contained in the

said Acts and parts of Acts so repealed, and for which the said
Consolidated Statuies are substituted.

How construed 9. But if upon any point the provisions of the said Consoli-
ti af c dated Statutes are not in effect the same as those of the re-
the repealed pealed Acts and parts of Acts for which they are substituted,Acts, C. then as respects all transactions, matters and things subsequent

to the time when the said Consolidated Statutes take effect, the
provisions contained in them shall prevail, but as respects all
transactions, matters and things anterior to the said time, the pro-
visions of the said repealed Acts and parts of Acts shall prevail.

Astoreferences 10. Any reference in any former Act remaining in force, or
to repealed
Acts, in former in any instrument or document, to any Act or enactment so
Acts,&c. repealed, shall after the Consolidated Statutes take effect, be

held, as regards any subsequent transaction, matter or thing, to
be a reference to the enactments in the Consolidated Statutes
having the same effect as such repealed Act or enactment.

As to efrect or 11. The insertion of any Act in the said Schedule A shall
insertion Of' anl
Act in Sche- not be construed as a declaration that such Act or any part of
dule A. it was or was not in force immediately before the coming into

force of the said Consolidated Statutes.

Copies bv 12. Copies of the said Consolidated Statutes printed by the
ubcevidence. Queen's Printer from the amended Roll so deposited, shall be

received as evidence of the said Consolidated Statutes in all
Courts and places whatsoever.

As to trans- 13. It shall not be necessary that the said Consolidated
lation into Statutes for Upper Canada be translated into French ; but the

Governor may, in his discretion, cause a translation to be made
and printed at any time hereafter.

14.
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14. The laws relating to the distribution of the printed .A to distribu-

copies of the Statutes shall not apply to the said Consolidated tion of copies.
Statutes, but the same shall be distributed in such numbers and
to such persons only, as the Governor in Council may direct.

lU. This Act shall be printed with and shall form the first This Act to
Chapter of the said Consolidated Statutes, and shall be subject rorm part of

to the rules of construction prescribed in the second Chapter qtatuated
thereof;-And any Chapter of the said Statutes may be cited How they may
and referred to in any Act and proceeding whatever, Civil and be cited.
Criminal, either by its title as an Act,-or by its number as a
Chapter in the copies printed by the Queen's Printer,-or by its
short title.

CAP. II.

An Act respecting the Interpretation of certain vords
and terms therein mentioned.

r O prevent the unnecessary multiplication of words and to
A give definite meanings to certain words and expressions

which may be provided for by a General Law : Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The foregoing Act, this Act and the following series of Acts what to con-
shall apply to Upper Canada only and shall constitute the Con- ue'el®
solidated Statutes of Upper Canada exclusively ; and in plead- statutes of Up-
ing, citing or otherwise referring to them or any of them, it per canada."
shall be sufficient to u.e the expression " The Consolidated
Statutes for Upper Canada," adding the Chapter when neces-
sary.

2. Unless otherwise declared or indicated by the context- Meaning oftho
The words " Her Majesty" "The Queen " or " The Crown," ees,i The
wherever used in the Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada crown.»
shall mean Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors.

3. The word "Governor " shall include the Governor, Lieu- Meaning ofthe
tenant Governor, or person administering the Government. Governor."

4. The word " Proclamation " when not otherwise expressed, meanin of the
shall mean a Proclamation under the Great Seal of Canada, word I'ocla-

) mation.
the word "Great Seal " shall mean the "Great Seal of this
Province."

e. When the Governor is authorized to do an Act by Pro- When Procla-
clamation, it shall, uniess otherwise expressed, mean a Procla- ".a o be
mation issued under the Great Seal by order of the Governor Council.
in Council.



The words 6. The words " Upper Canada" shall mean that part of this
" Upper cana- Province which formerly constituted the Province of UpperCanada.

The wor, 7. The word " County " shall include United Counties.
"county.-"
The wo.rds S. The words " Superior Courts " shall mean the Court ofccSUperior
Courts." Queen's Bench, the Court of Common Pleas and the Court of

Chancery.

The words 9. The words "Superior Courts of Common Law" shallc.Superior
Courts of Com- mean the two former, and " Court of Equity" shall mean the
mon Law." Court of Chancery.

As to Number 10. Words importing the Singular Number or the Masculine
or Gender. Gender shall include more persons, parties or things of the same

kind than one, and females as vell as males-and the converse.
7 W. 4, c. 14.

The Interpre' 1 1. The interpretation clause of the Act respecting Muni-
o t unui- cipal Institutions shall, so far as the terms explained are res-
pal Act ap- pectively applicable, extend to each of the following Conso-
ed hlidated Statutes which relate to any such Municipalities.

The word 12. The woi-d " Person " shall include any body corporate or
«Person." politic, or party, and the heirs, executors, administrators or other

legal representatives of such person to vhom the context applies.

The words 13. The word " Month " shall mean a Calendar month, and
ccMontli ami
Year.» the word " Year " a Calendar year.

The words 14. The word " Oath " shall mean any oath lavfully admi-
aoati, n- nistered, and shall include a Solemn Affirmation whenever

an affirmation may be made instead of an oath, and in like
cases the word " Sworn " shall include the word " Affirmed."

wVho niay ad. 15. In every case where an oath or affirmation is
nister oath, directed or authorized to be made before any Court, person

or officer, such Court, person or officer shall have full power
and authority to take and administer the oath or affirmation ;
and the wilful and corrupt making of any false statement in
any such oath or affirmation, shall be wilful and corrupt
perjary, and the wilful and corrupt making of any false state-
ment in any declaration required or authorized by any of the
Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada, shall be a misdemeanor
punishable as wilful and corrupt perjury.

The words. 16. The words "Justice of the Peace," shallinclude Magistrate
ite eÊe. or two or more Justices of the Peace or Magistrates assembled

or acting together; and if any thing be directed to be done by
or before a Magistrate or a Justice of the Peace or other Publie
Officer or Functionary, it shall be done by or before one whose
jurisdiction or powers extend to the place where such thing is

to

6 Cap. 2. Interp)retation. 292 V101.



Interpretation.

to be done, and whenever power is given to any person, Officer
or Functionary to do or enforce any act or thing, *all necessary
powers to enable him to do or enforce such act or thing shall
be implied.

17. When any act or thing is required to be done by A majority tc,
more than two persons, a majority of them shall be sufficient, form a Quo-
unless otherwise specially provided.

1 S. Unless otherwise provided or there be something in the Unless other-
context or other provisions of the Act indicating a different wiseprovided.
meaning or calling for a differ.ent construction

1. The law in the last Act, and in the following series of Acts, The Acts ta be
is to be considered as always speaking, and whenever any consideredas0) - always speak-matter or thing is expressed -in the present tense, the same is ing.
to be applied to the circumstances as they arise, so that effect
may be given to each Act and every part thereof according
to its spirit, true intent and meaning ;

2. The word " shall " is to be construed as imperative and Force ofwords
ihe word " may " as permissive; "sMail"

3. Whenever the word " herein " is used in any section of And of«here-
an Act, it shall be understood to relate to the whole Act, and in."
not to that section only.

19. The provisions contained in the Interpretation Act The Interpre-
of Canada, and not contained in this Act, shall also apply to tation Actof
the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, as if incorporat- apna ato
ed herein.

TITLE 2.

TERRITORIAL DIVISIONS.

CAP. III.

An Act respecting the Territorial Division of Upper
Canada.

iIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of. the
Legislative Council and AsEembly of Cianada, enacts as

follows :
COUNTIES.

1. The Territorial Division of Upper Canada into Counties Existine or-
shall continue as at present, and such Counties respectively a a o

shall

1859. Cap. 2, 3.



shall consist of the several Townships hereinafter mentioned
as forming such Counties, including in the said Townships and
Counties the Cities, Towns and Incorporated Villages situated
within the limits of such Townships and Counties respectivèly,
and including in certain of such Counties other lands as herein-
after mentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 5, s. 1,-See 38 G. 3, c. 5,--2 G.
4, c. 3,--12 V. cc. 11, 78, 79.

1.-THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY,

Shall consist of the
Charlottenburgh,
Kenyon,

Townships of-
3. Lancaster, and
4. Lochiel.

2.-THE COUNTY OF STORMONT,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
Cornwall, 3. Osnabruck,
Finch, 4. Roxborough,

And the Town of......1. Cornwall.

.- THE COUNTY OF PRESCOTT,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
Alfred, 5. Longueuil,
Caledonia, 6. Plantagenet North,
Hawkesbury East, 7. Plantagenet South,
Hawkesbury West,

And the Town of......1. L'Orignal.

4.-THE COUNTY OF RUSSELL,

S hall consist of the Townships of-
Clarence, 3. Cambridge, and
Cumberland, 4. Russell.

5.-THE COUNTY OF CARLETON,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
Fitzroy, 6. March,
Goulburn, 7. Marlborough,
Gower North, S. Nepean,
Gloucester, 9. Osgoode,
Huntley, 10. Tarbolton,

The City of........... 1. Ottawa,
And the Village of..... 1. Richmond.

6.-:

Glengarry.

Stormont.

Pre6cott.

Russell.

Carleton.

Territorial Division. 22 VrcT.Cap. S.'



Territorial Division.

6.-THE COUNTY OF RENFREW,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
Admaston, 15. McNab,
Alice, 16. Miller,
North Algona, 17. Matawatehan,
South Algona, 18. McKay,
Blithfield, 19. Pembroke,
Bagot, 20. Petawawa,
Bromley, 21. Ross,
Buchanan, 22. Rolph,
Brougham, 23. Stafford,
Canonto, 24. Sebastopol,
Fraser, 25. Westmeath,
Grattan, 26. Wylie, and
Griffith, 27. Wilberforce,
Horton,

And the Villages of.... 1. Renfrew,
2. Pembroke.

7.-THE COUNTY OF LANARK,

Shall consist of the Townships
North Burgess, 8.
Bathurst, 9.
Beckwith, 10.
Drurnmond, il.
Dalhousie, 12.
Darling, 13.
Elmsley North, 14.

The Town of......... 1.
And the Village of.... . 1.

of-
Lanark,
Lavant,
Montague,
Pakenham,
Ramsay,
Sherbrooke North,
Sherbrooke South,
Perth,
Smith's Falls.

8.-THE COUNTY OF DUNDAS,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Mountain, 3. Winchester,
2. Matilda, 4. Williamsburgh,

And the Village of..... 1. Iroquois.

9.-THE COUNTY OF GRENVILLE,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Augusta, 4. Oxford, (on Rideau,)
2. Edwardsburgh, 5. Wolford,
3. Gower South,

The Town of....... 1. Prescott,
And the Village of....1. Kemptville.

10.-THE COUNTY OF LEEDS,.

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Burgess, 2. Bastard,

Renfrew.

Lanark.

Dundas.

Grenville.

Leeds.

Cap. 8.-
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3. Front of Escott, 9. Front of Leeds and Lans-
4. North Crosby, downe,
5. South Crosby, 10. Rear of Leeds and Lans-
6. Elmsley, downe,
7. Elizabethtown, 11. Front of Yonge,
8. Kitley, 12. Rear of Yonge and Escott,

And the Town of...... 1. Brockville.

Frontenac. I1.-THE COUNTY OF FRONTENAC,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Barrie, 8. Loughborough,
2. Bedford, 9. Olden,
3. Clarendon, 10. Oso,
4. Howe Island, 11. Portland,
5. Hinchinbrooke, 12. Palmerston,
6. Kennebec, 13. Pittsburgh,
7. Kingston, 14. Storrington,

15. Wolfe Island, (including
Simcoe Island, Garden Island, Horse Shoe Island and Mud
Island,)

And the City of..... .. 1. Kingston.

Addington. 12.-THE COUNTY OF ADDINGTON,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Anglesea, 4. Ernesttown,
2. Amherst Island, 5. Kalader, and
3. Camden, 6. Sheffield.

Lennox. 13.-THE COUNTY OF LENNOX,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Adolphustown, 3. South Fredericksburgh,
2. North Fredericksburgh, 4. Richmond,

And the Village of..... 1. Napanee.

PrinceEdward. 14.-THE COUNTY OF PRINCE EDWARD,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Athol, 4. Hallowell,
2. Ameliasburgh, 5. Marysburgh,
3. Hillier, 6. Sophiasburgh,

And the Town of......1. Picton.

Hastings. 15.-THE COUNTY OF IIASTINGS,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Bangor, 5. Elzevir,
2. Carlov, 6. Farady,
3. Cashel, 7. Grimsthorpe,
4. Dunganan, 8. Herschel,

9.
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9. Huntingdon, 17. Monteagle,
10. Hungerford, 18. Rawdon,
11. Lake, 19. Sidney,
12. Limerick, 20. Tyendinaga,
13. McClure, 21. Thurlow,
14. Madoc, 22. Tudor,
15. Marmora, 23. Wicklow,
16. Mayo, 24. Wollaston,

The Town of....... 1. Belleville,
And the Village of..... 1. Trenton.

16.-THE COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLANI), Northumber--
land.

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Alnwick, 6. Murray,
2. Brighton, 7. Monaghan South,
3. Cramahe, 8. Percy,
4. Haldimand, 9. Seymour,
5. Hamilton,

And the Town of.....1. Cobourg.

17.-THE COUNTY OF DURHAM, Durham.

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Clarke, 4. Darlington,
2. Cavan, 5. Hope,
3. Cartwright, 6. Manvers,

The Towns of.......1. Port Hope,
2. Bowmanville,

And the Village of..... 1. Newcastle.

18.-THE COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH, Feterborough.-

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Asphodel, 15. Glamorgan,
2. Anstruther, 16. Guilford,
3. Belmont, 17. Harburn,
4. Bruton, 18. Harcourt,
5. Burleigh, 19. Harvey,
6. Cardiff, 20. Minden,
7. Cavendish, 21. Methuen,
8. Chandos, 22. Monaghan North,
9. Douro, 23. Monmouth,

10. Dudley, 24. Otonabee,
11. Dummer, 25. Smith,
12. Dysart, 26. Snowdon,
13. Ennismore, 27. Stanhope,
14. Galway,

And the Town of.....1. Peterboroug,
Village....... 1. Ashburnha.

Harcourt,
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Vietoria. 19.-THE COUNTY OF VICTORIA,

Slhall consist of the Townships of-
1. Anson, 11. Laxton,
2. Bexley, 12. Longford,
3. Carden, 1 3. Lutterworth,
4. Dalton, 14. Macaulay,
5. Digby, 15. Mariposa,
6. Draper, 16. Oakley,
7. Eldon, 17. Ops,
8. Emily, 18. Ryde,
9. Fenelon, 19. Somerville,

10. Hindon, 20. Verulam,
And the Town of.... .1. Lindsay.

-sieoe. 20.-THE COUNTY OF SIMCOE,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1 Adjala, 11. Mono,
2. Balaklava, 12. Nottawasaga,
3. Essa, 13. Orillia,
4. Flos, 14. Oro,
5. Gwillimbury West, 15. Robinson,
6. Innisfil, 16. Sunnidale,
7. Muskoka, 17. Tay,
8. Matchedash, 18. Tiny,
9. Medonte, 19. Tecumseth,

10. Mulmur, 20. Tossorontio,
21. Vespra, together with (ex-

clusive of the Townships of Balaklava, Muskoka and Robinson)
the tract of land bounded on the east by the line between
the late Home and Newcastle Districts prolonged to French
River, on the west by Lake Huron, on the north by French
River, and on the south by the River Severn and the Township
of Rama, and the Islands in Lakes Simcoe and Huron, lying
vholly or for the most part opposite to the said County of

Simcoe, or any part thereof and contiguous thereto,
And the Towns of...... 1. Barrie,

2. Bradford, and
3. Collingwood.

'York. 21.-THE COUNTY OF YORK,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Etobicoke, 6. Markham,
2. Gwillimbury East, 7. Scarborough,
3. Gwillimbury North, 8. Vaughan,
4. Georgina, 9. Whitchurch,
5. King, 10. York,

The City of......... 1. Toronto,
And the Villages of.... 1. Newmarket,

2. Yorkville.
22.-
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22.-THE COUNTY OF PEEL, Peel.

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Albion, 4. Toronto,
2. Caledon, 5. Toronto Gore,
3. Chinguacousy,

And the Villages of.. .1. Brampton,
- 2. Streetsville.

23.-THE COUNTY OF ONTARIO, Ontario.

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Brock, 6. Scugog,
2. Mara, 7. Scott,
3. Pickering, 8. Thora,
4. Rama, 9. Uxbridge,
5. Reach, 10. Whitby,

11. East Whitby,
The Town of.... .. 1. Whitby,

And the Village of..... 1. Oshawa.

24.-THE COUNTY OF HALTON, Haton.

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Esquesing, 3. Nelson,
2. Nassagaveya, 4. Trafalgar,

And the Towns of.. 1. Milton, and
2. Oakville.

25.-THE COUNTY OF WATERLOO, waterloo.
Shall consist of the Townships of-

1. North Dumfries, 4. Woolwich,
2. Waterloo, 5. Wellesley,
3. Wilmot,

The Town of.........1. Galt,
And the Villages of-

1. Berlin, 3. Preston, and
2. New Hamburg, 4. Waterloo.

26.-THE COUNTY OF BRANT, Brant.

S hall consist of the Townships of--
1. Brantford, 4. Onondaga,
2. Burford, 5. Oakland,
3. South Dumfries, 6. Tuscarora,

And the Towns of-
1. Brantford and 2. Paris.

27.-THE COUNTY OF WELLINGTON, Wellington.

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Arthur, 3. Erin,
2. Amaranth, 4. Eramosa,

1859. Cap. 3.%
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5. Guelph, 10. Nichol,
6. Garafraxa, 11. Pilkington,
7. Luther, 12. Puslinch,
8. Maryborough, 13. Peel,
9. Minto,

The Town of..........i. Guelph,
And the Villages of-

1. Elora and 2. Fergus.

Grey. 28.--THE COUNTY OF GREY,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Artemesia, 10. Melancthon,
2. Bentinck, 11. Normanby,
3. Collingwood, 12. Osprey,
4. Derby, 13. Proton,
5. Euphrasia, 14. Sydenham,
6. Egremont, 15. Saint Vincent,
7. Glenelg, 16. Sullivan,
8. Holland, 17. Sarawak, together with
9. Keppel, (exclusive of the Town-

ships of Keppel and Sarawak) that portion of the Penin-
sular Tract of ]and known as the Indian Reserve, and
situated between lines drawn northward from the north-
east angle of Arran and the north-west angle of Derby,
until they respectively strike Colpoy's Bay on the east
side of the Indian Village, and waters of the Georgian
Bay, and the Islands contiguous thereto,

And the Town of......1 Owen Sound.

Bruce. 29.-THE COUNTY OF BRUCE,

S hall consist of the Townships of--
1. Arran, 9. Elderslie,
2. Anable, 10. Greenock,
3. Albemarle, 11. Huron,
4. Brçent, 12. Kinloss,
5. Bruce, 13. Kincardine,
6. Culross, 14. Lindsay,
7. Carrick, 15. Saugeen,
8. Eastnor 16. St. Edmund, together with

all that portion of the Peninsular Tract of land known
as the Indian Reserve, and not included in the County
of Grey, and the Islands in Lake Huron and the Georgian
Bay contiguous thereto,

And the Villages of.... 1. Walkerton,
2. Southampton.

Iuron, 30.---THE COUNTY OF HURON,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Ashfield, 3. Colborne,
2. Biddulph, 4. Grey,
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5. Goderich, 12. Stephen,
6. Hay, 13. Stanley,
7. Howick, 14. Turnberry,
S. Hullett, 15. Tuckersmith,
9. McGillivray, 16. Usborne,

10. McKillop, 17. Wawanosh,
11. Morris,

The Town of......... 1. Goderich,
And the Village of..... 1. Clinton.

31.-THE COUNTY OF PERTH,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
1. Blanchard, 6. Elma,
2. Downie, including the Gore 7. Fullarton,

of Downie, 8. Hibbert,
3. Ellice, 9. Logan,
4. Easthope North, 10. Mornington,
5. Easthope South, I. Wallace,

The Town of.......1.. Stratford,
And the Villages of-

1. Mitchell, 2. St. Marys.

32.-THE COUNTY OF LAMBTON,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
Bosanquet, 8. Sarnia,
Brooke, 9. Sombra, including Walpole
Dawn, (12 . c 79 s 2 Island, St. Anne's Island,
Euphemia, ( and the other Islands at the
Enniskillen, mouth of the River St.
Moore, Clair,
Plympton, 10. Warwick,

And the Town of...... 1. Port Sarnia.

33.-THE COUNTY OF KENT,

S hall consist of the Townships of-
Camden, 7. Orford,
Chatham, 8. Raleigh,
Dover East, 9. Romney,
Dover West, 10. Tilbury East,
H-toward, 11. Zone,
Harwich,

And the Town of...... 1. Chatham.

34.---THE COUNTY OF ESSEX,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
Anderdon, 4. Mersea,
Colchester, 5. Maidstone,
Gosfield, 6. Malden,

Perth.

Lambton.

Kent.

Essex. •
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Rochester,
Sandwich,

And the Towns of-
Amherstburgh,
Sandwich, and

9. Tilbury West,

3. Windsor.

35.--THE COUNT7J OF ELGIN,

Shall consist of the
1. Aldborough,
2. Bayham,
3. Dunwich,
4. Malahide,

And the Village
1. St. Thomas, and

Townships of-
5. Southwold,
6. South Dorchester,
7. Yarmouth,

S of-
2. Vienna.

36.-THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
Adelaide, 7. London,
Carradoc, S. Mosa,
North Dorchester, 9. Metcalfe,
Delaware, 10. Nissouri West,
Ekfrid, il. West Williams,
Lobo, 12. East Williams,

13. Westminster,
And the City of...... 1. London.

37.-THE COUNTY OF NORFOLK,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
Charlotteville, 5. Windham,
Houghton, 6. Woodhouse,
Middleton, 7. Walsingham,including Long
Townsend, Point,

And the Town of.... 1. Simcoe.

Oxford.

Shall c
Blenheirr
Blandfor
Dereham
North No
South Nc

38.-THE COUNTY OF OXFORD,

onsist of the Townships of-
7. Oxford North,

d, 8. Oxford East,
9. Oxford West,

rwich, 10. Zorra East,
rwich, 11. Zorra West,

Nissouri East,
TheTownof........ 1.

And the Villages of.... 1.
2.

Woodstock,
Ingersoll,
Embro.

39.-

Elgin.

Middlesex.

Norfolk.

Territor-ial Division.
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39.-THE COUNTY OF HALDIMAND,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
North Cayuga, 6. Oneida,
South Cayuga, 7. Rainham,
Canborough, 8. Seneca,
Dunn, 9. Sherbrooke,
Moulton, 10. Walpole,

And the Village of..... 1. Caledonia.

40.-THE COUNTY OF WELLAND,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
Bertie, 5. Stamford,
Crowland, 6. Thorold,
Humberstone, 7. Willoughby,
Pelham, S. Wainfleet,

The Town of........1. Clifton,
And the Villages of-

Chippewa, 4. Thorold, and
Fort Erie, 5. Welland.
Merrittsville,

41.-THE COUNTY OF LINCOLN,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
Clinton, 5. Gainsborough,
Caistor, 6. Louth,
Grimsby, 7. Niagara,
Grantham,

And the Towns of-
Niagara, 3. St. Catherines.
Queenston, and

42.-THE COUNTY OF WENTWORTH,

Shall consist of the Townships of-
Ancaster, 5. Flamborough East,
Beverly, 6. Flamborough West,
Binbrook, 7. Glanford,
Barton, 8. Saltfleet,

The City of.........1. Hamilton,
And the Town of...... 1. Dundas.

UNITED COUNTIES.

Halaimand.

Weiland.

Lincoln.

Wentworth.

United Coun..
ties.

2. For municipal, judicial and all purposes not otherwise
provided for by law, the following Counties, already united,
shall continue to form Unions of Counties, that is to say: 14,
15 V. c. 5, s. 2.
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1. Frontenac, Lennox and.Addington;
2. Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry;
3. Leeds and Grenville;
4. Huron and Bruce ;
5. Lanark and Renfrew;
6. Northumberland and Durham;
7. Peterboro' and Victoria;
8. Prescott and Russell;
9. York and Peel:

Cities not to e But for municipal purposes, the Cities of-
part ofCouflties
for municipal 1. Toronto,
purposes- 2. Hamilton,

3. Kingston,
4. London, and
5. Ottawa,

shall not form parts of the Counties of York, Wentworth, Fronte-
nac, Middlesex and Carleton, within the limits whereof they
are respectively situate, but shall, fcr municipal purposes, be
Counties of themselves. 12 V. c. 78.

COURTS IN UNITED COUNTIES.

NamosofUnit- And each of such Unions, under the name of the United
cd counties. Counties of and (naming therm), shall,

for all purposes (except as before excepted) so long as such
Counties remain united, have in common, as if one County,
all Courts, Offices and Institutions establisied by Law, pertain-
ing to Counties.

Courts to be 3. The Courts of Assize and Nisi Prius, of Oyer and
held as former- Terminer and Gaol Delivery, of Quarter Sessions of the Peace,

County Courts, Surrogate Courts and Division Courts, shall be
held in and for the said Counties and United Counties accord-
ing to Law and the Statutes relating to such Courts respect-
ively.

COURT HOUSEs--GAOLS-SCHOOL HOUSES.

The propertY,
offlcursc &C.
continuCd.

4. The Court-houses and Gaols, County Grammar School-
houses, and all other property, real and personal, and all the
Offices and Officers of the Counties and United Counties, existing
at the lime this Act comes into force, shall belong to and con-
tinue in the Counties and United Counties respectively of the
like names under this At, and, as respects such Unions,
until the dissolution thereof under the provisions of the Act for
the " Regulation of Municipal Institutions in Upper Canada."
12 V. c. 78, s. 37.

TOWNSHIPS BOUNDED BY CERTAIN LAKES AND RIVERS.

Limitsotown- w . The limits of all the Townships lying on the River St.
ships bounded Lawrence, Lake Ontario, the River Niagara, Lake Erie, the River

Detroit,
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Detroit, Lake St. Clair, the River St. Clair and Lake Huron, by certain
shall extend to the boundary of the Province in such lake or Lakes and
river, in prolongation of the outlines of each Township respect- River.

ively; and unless herein otherwise provided, such Townships
shall also include all the Islands, the whole or the greater part
of which are comprised within the said outlines so prolonged.
14, 15 V. c. 5, s. Il.

TOWNSHIPS ON THE OTTAWA.

6. The limits of the Townships lying on the River Ottawa s oft-

shall in like manner extend to the middle of the main channel ships on the
thereof, and such Townships shall also include all the Islands not (Jttawa.

herein otherwise provided for, the whole or the greater part of
which are comprised within the said outlines so prolonged;
excepting always the Islands in front of the Seigniory of La•
Petite Nation and the Grand Calumet, and Grand and Little
Allumettes Islands, which belong to Lower Canada, the middle
of the main channel between the last named Islands, and the
southerly bank of the Ottava River, being the boundary between
Upper and Lower Canada.

TOWNSHIPS ON LAKE ST. FRANCIS AND RIVER ST. LAWRENCE.

7. The limits of the Townships in the County of Glengarry In Glengarry.
shall in like manner extend to the middle of Lake St. Francis,
and to the middle of the main channel of the River St. Lawrence,
and unless herein otherwise provided, shall also include all the
Islands, the whole or the greater part of which are comprised
within the outlines of the said Townships so prolonged.

TOWNSHIPS ON THE BAY OF QUINTÉ AND ON OTHER BAYS, LAKES

AND RIVERS.

S. The limits of the Townships on the Bay of Quinté, the
River Trent and its Lakes, Lake Simcoe, the River Severn, the
River Rideau and its Lakes, the River Thames, the Grand
River, and any other rivers, lakes and bays not hereinbefore
nentioned, shall in like manner extend to the middle of the
said lakes and bays, and to the middle of the main channels of
the said rivers respectively, and unless herein otherwise pro-
vided, shall also include all the Islands, the whole or the
greater part of which are comprised within the outlines of the
said Townships so prolonged.

On Bay of
Quinte, and on
other Bays,
Lakes and
Rivers.

CERTAIN ISLANDS EXCEPTED.

9. The last four preceding Sections shall not extend to any
Islands or parts of Islands which are Townships by themselves,
or which have been expressly included in other Townships in
the original surveys and plans thereof remaining of record in
the office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, or by Statute,
but the same shall remain parts of such Townships"respectively.

B2 NE W

The last four
Sections not to
in"itde Isiancs
being- town-
ships ofthem
selves.

Cap. 3.
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NEW TOWNSHIPS.

New town- 10. All tracts of land in Upper Canada not already included
ships. in any Township, from time to time by Proclamation erected

1nto Townships, shall be subject to and have the benefit of all

enactments and provisions of Law to which other Townships
are subject or entitled by the Consolidated Statutes of Upper
Canada or of Canada, unless clearly inapplicable to such new

Township. 8 V. c. 7, s. 2.

The Governor 11. Subject to the provisions of the Act respecting the Muni-

May constitute cipal Institutions of Upper Canada, the Governor may, by Order
townships, in Council, issue a Proclamation under the Great Seal of the

un C. Province, to have force of law from a day to be named therein,
and thereby constitute Townships and Counties, and Unions

of Townships and Counties in those parts of Upper Canada in

which Townships and Counties, or Unions thereof, have not

been constituted, and may fix the metes and boundaries thereof.

See 22 V. c. 99, s. 27.
GORES OF LAND.

The Governor 12. The Governor may also, in like manner, annex

nay auneX any Gore, or small Tract of Land not included in the
Gorcs. original survey or forming part of any Township, and not of

sufficient extent to form a Township of itself, to any Town-

ship, or partly to each of more Townships than one, to which

it may be adjacent; and such Gore or Tract shallthenceforward
for ail purposes form part of such Township or Townships.
See Municipal Act, and 12 V. c. 11, s. 2.

TITLE 3.

EXECUTIVE GOVERNMENT.

CAP. IV.

An Act respecting Government Debentures.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows :
GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES.

Receiver Gen- 1. Whien by any Statute having force of Law in Upper
eral to py canada, any money is granted to be paid out of the pubhe
floney bIrrow C pbi
ed upon De- revenues, or when by any such Statute the Government is
bentures, by authorized to borrow money upon Debentures, such moneys
warrants of
theoGovernor. shahl be paîd by the Receiver'General, under Warrants -for,that

92 VICT.



Government Debentures.

that purpose to be issued by the Governor or His Deputy. 7 W.

4, c. 14, ss. 3, 13,-1. S. 3, 4 V. c. 35, s. 40.

2. When any such Statute authorizes a loan to be raised, Government
any Debenturecs issued by Government for that purpose shall, Debentures to

unless it is otherwise provided in the Statute, be signed by the the Ifeceiver
Receiver General, and shall, with the interest and all charges General, and

attending the same, be chargeable upon and be repaid by or monfhat
out of the moneys subject to be appropriated by the Legislature payable.
wVhieh come into his hands for the public uses of the Province.
7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 6,-See 12 V. c. 5, ss. 1, 2.

3. The Debentures so issued, and from time to time rernaining 
undischarged and uncancelled, shall, afterthe same become due overaue to le
and payable, be received and taken as cash by every Receiver rcc-ivedas
and Collector of Custons, or of any revenue or tax whatsoever, Cactori,&c.

granted, due or payable to Her Majesty by~any Statute or
otherwise, and shall also be received at the office of the Receiver
General from the said Collectors and Receivers, or from any
person there making any payment to Her Majesty, upon any
account, or for any cause. 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 6,- See 12 V. c. 5,
ss. 1, 2.

4. The Debentures aforesaid shall be charged against and be And be receiv-

credited to such Collector, Receiver, and other person, and the cd as cash by

Receiver General, respectively, in their accounts with each General.
other, and with Her Majesty, and the interest accrued upon
any such. Debentures shall be allowed to any person or body
corporate or politic, paying the same to any Receiver or
Collector as aforesaid, 1to the respective days upon which such
Debentures are so paid ; but no -interest shall run or be paid or Interest sus-

be chargeable upon or for any such Debentures during the time receivea bycot-
they remain in the hands of any of the said Receivers or Col- lectors.

lectors. 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 6,-See 12 V. c. 5, ss. 1, 2.

e. And to the end that it may be known from what period Date ofpay-

such debentures bearing interest remain fron time totime i to e indorsed.
the hands of the Receivers or Collectors, every such Receiver
and Collector shall require the person paying him any such
Debenture, to write his name, and, in words at full length, the
day of the month and year on which the same is so paid, and
to such day, the interest which such Receiver or Collector so
allows shall be allowed to him when he pays such Debenture
to the Receiver General. 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 7.

6. The Receiver General shall, before each Session of the Rleturn to le

Legislature, transmit to the Governor, to be laid before the Governor by

Legislature, a correct account- Receiver Ge-
neral before

1. Of the numbers, amounts and dates, of the different De- cach session.

bentures issued by him under any such Act as aforesaid ;

2. Of the amount of the Debentures redeemed by him, and
of the interest paid thereon, respectively ;

Cap. 4. 21



3. And of ihe amount of the said Debentures outstanding
and unredeemed at the periods aforesaid;

4. And aiso of the expenses attending the issuing- of the

same, and of carrying into execution the several Acts for that

purpose. 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 9.

Interest on 7. Unlessotherwise provided, the interest accruing upon any

*je P rd'°l such Debentures shall be demandable in half-yearly peniods,
yearly. computed from the date thereof, and shall on demand be paid by

the Receiver General. 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 10.

Receipts to be S. The Receiver General, at the time of the payment of the
taken for in-
terest-when interest, shall take receipts for the same from the parties

paid. respectively, and shall endorse on each Debenture the amount

of the interest paid thereon, and the period up to which the

same is paid.

Warrants to 9. The Governor shall, after the thirtieth day of June, and
be issued for the tit-i~ a
payment f thirtyfirst day of December in each year, issue warrants to the

interest. Receiver General for the payment of the amount of interest

advanced, according to the receipts taken as aforesaid. 7 W.
4, c. 14, s. 10.

A separate 10. The Governor shall for each Debenture, when it has
warrant for
pannt of become due and is presented for payment, issue a separate
aea ben- warrant to the Receiver General in favour of the lawful holder

ture. of such Debenture ; and the Receiver General shall cancel

everv such Debenture when discharged and paid off. 7 W. 4,
c. 14, s. 11.

When interest 11. At any time after any such Debenture has become
oeaes on de due, the Governor may direct a notice to be inserted in the

in. Canada Gazette, requiring the holders thereof to present the same

for payment, according to the conditions of the Act under

which the same were issued ; and if after the insertion of such

notice for three months, any such Debenture then payable
remain out more than six months from the first publication of

the notice, interest thereon shall cease at the expiration of the

said six months. 7 W. 4, c. 14, s. 12.

CAP. V.
An Act respëcting the Registration of Deeds and Ins-

trurnents creating Debts to the Crown.

H ER iMajesty, by and with ihe advice and- consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Instruments 1. No deed, bond, contract or other instrument, under seal,creating debts or of record, whereby any debt, obligation or duty is incurred
or

22 VIcT.Governmaent Debentures.Cap. 4, 5.



1859. Registration of Debts to the Crown.

or created to Her Majesty, shall be valid or sufficient to charge tothecrownto

or affect any lands or any interest in lands, of the person ex- bc registcred in

ecuting the same or aflcted thereby, as agaist any subsequentQueensBench.

purchaser or mortgagee for valuable consideration of the same
lands from such person, or against any subsequent registered
judgnent on the same lands against such person, unless a copy
of such deed, bond, contract or other instrument, certified by
the proper officer having the custody of the same, had been re-
gistered in the Office of the Clerk of the Court of Queen's Bench
in Toronto, before the execution of the deed, conveyance or
agreement of such subsequent purchaser or mortgagee, or the
registry of such subsequent judgment. 14, 15 V. c. 9, s. 1.

2. Upon production to such Clerk of a copy of any such deed, Cierk to regis-
bond, contract or other instrument so certified as aforesaid, he ter the lnstru-

shall enter and register the same in a book to be kept by hin duction ofcer-
for that purpose, and after such registry all the lands of the rep co from

person executing such deed, bond, contract or other instrument, officer.
shall be bound and charged thereby. 14, 15 V. c. 9, s. 2.

3. The Governor in Council may order that all or any lands Governor may
bound by such deed, bond, contract or other instrument, shal e Pr ort

be released from the charge created thereby, and upon the pro- registered In-
duction of such order certified by the President or Clerk of the strument to be

Executive Council, the Clerk of the Court of Queen's Bench released.

shall enter and register the same in the said book as a release
of the lands mentioned in the order, whereupon the lands shall
be released accordingly. 14, 15 V. c. 9, s. 3.

4. The Clerk of the Court of Queen's Bench shall be entitled Clerk's fee.
to demand from the person producing the same for registry,
the sum of One Dollar, to be paid to the fee fund in the same
manner as other fees are paid to such fund. 14, 15 V. c. 9, s. 4.

C AP . V I.

An Act respecting the maintenance of persons dis-
abled, and the Widows and Children of persons
killed in the Military Service of the Crown.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

EXISTING PENSIONS CONTINUED.

1. Every person at present allowed a Pension shall, subject Prescnt pen-
to the provisions of this Act, continue to receive the same ; sions Conti-

and every Officer, Non-commissioned Officer, and Private Miii- nued.
tianan, or Teamster of any Militia Corps or Detachment raised
in Upper Canada, or Militiaman who acted as Provincial

Artillerv

Cap. 5a, 6. 2.3
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Artillery Driver, or in the Coloured Corps, or vas employed

with the Indians, or served in the Provincial Marine Establish-

ment, and whose name now stands onthe Pension List of Upper

Canada, or whose Widow or Children is or are now receiving

a pension on his account, shall be deemed to have been a

Militianan. 53 G. 3, c. 4, s. I,-2 G. 4, c. 4, s. 19,-1 V. c.

44, s. 1.

WHO TO BE PENSIONED AND THE AMOUNT.

Dczcription of 2. In case any Officer, Non-cornmissioned Officer, Private

persons entitled Militiaman, or Teamster of the Militia, or of any such Corps or
Io pensions. Detachrnent, bas been or should, after this Act takes effect, be

killed in any engagement with the Enermy, or by accident or

casualty, while performing any duty on actual Service in the

Militia, or has died or should thereafter die vhile in captivity

as a Prisoner of War, or of wounds received in action with the

Enemy, or of any disease contracted while on such Service, or

within twelve months after such disease was contracted, and

left or leave a Widow, or a Child or Children; then his Widow,

during ber Widowhood, and in case of ber death or marriage,

his Child or Children, being under the age of sixteen years,

and until they respectively attain that age, shall be allowed a

pension of Eighty Dollars per annum, to be paid to suc

Widow, or, in case of ber death dr marriage, to be paid for

the use of such Child or Children, to his or their Guardian, or

to the Executor or Administrator of his or their Father, by

the Receiver General, out of any moneys in his hands subject

to the disposition of the Legislature, and in discharge of the

Warrants of the Governor, who may order such pension to be

paid in advance quarterly or halfyearly. 53 G. 3, c. 4, s. 5,-2

G. 4, c. 4, ss. 2, 21,-7 G. 4, c. 6, s. 5,-1 V. c. 44, s. 2.

Persons 3. In case any person has been wounded or should hereafter

woiinda or be vounded, or in any vay disabled while in the Public
disabled. Service as a Militiarnan, and be unable to maintain himself,

lie may claim and be allowed a pension of Eighty Dollars per

annurn. 1 V. c. 44, s. 5.

wHO NOT TO BE PENsIONED.

Persons spe- 4. No person provided for by any special Act shall be al-

ciallyprovicled lowed a pension under this Act. 1 V. c. 44, s. 4.
fbr not within
this Act.
Persons othcr- h . No person receiving a Pension in any other of Ier

fors exolded Majesty's dominions, by reason of wounds or injuries received

on Militia Service in tJpper Canada, shall receive any addi-

tional Pension. 2 G. 4, c. 4, s. 22.

LOCAL DIEDICAL BOARDS.

The Governor 6. In the case of any person claiming such pension, as having
nay appoint been so wounded or disabled during or since the War wnited

22 VmCT.l » Pel si ns
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United States of America, the Governor may appoint three Local tedical
rBoards to exa-

Surgeons (legally authorized to practise Physic and Surgery, appants
and rcsident in the County in which the person resides,) 10 for pensions.

examine him, and the decision of such Surgeons, or of any two

of them, shall be final ; and if they, or any two of them are

satisfied, upon examination, that such person is actually disa-

bled from vounds or accident received in such Service, and
certify the same, then, upon such certificate being submitted to

the Governor, he may cause the name of such person to be

placed on the Militia Pension List of Upper Canada, and such

person shall from thenceforth receive a Pension of Eighty
Dollars per annum, in the same manner as other Militia Pen-

sioners. 7 W. 4, c. 103,-1 V. c. 44, s. 5.

GENERAL MEDICAL BOARD.

7. The Governor may from time to time appoint a Board, mia ppoint a

consisting of three or more persons, who shall st in the City of Geral Board.

Toronto, and examine any person claiming a Pension for wounds

received while on actual Service as a Militiaman during the
War with the United States, whom the Governor may require

to appear before them, and the Board shall enquire into the na-

ture of such wounds, and the circumstances under which they

vere received, and if such wounds be found and declared by
the Board to have disabled the person inspected from main-

taining hinself by labour, the Governor may direct the nane

of such person to be placed on the Pension List, and such per-
son shall fromn thenceforth receive a Pension of Eighty Dollars

per annum, in the same manner as other Militia Pensioners.

3 V. c. 27, s. 1.

POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE GENERAL BOARD.

S. The Governor may require any person who now iS, The Governor

or hereafter may be placed on the Pension List of Upper way require

Canada as a disabled Militiaman, to present himself once apparbore
in each year before the said Board, for examination; and such Board.

if the Board report that such person is then able 1o maintain

himself by labour, the Governor may direct the name of such

person to be erased from the Pension List, and his pension

shall cease. 3 V. c. 27, s. 2.

9. The Governor may require any person receiving a pen- What proofthe

sion as the Widow of a deceased Militiaman, to adduce proof Governor may

to the satisfaction of the Board hereinbefore last mentioned, require.

that she is the Widow of such deceased Militiaman, which

proof shall not be limited to the oath of the Pensioner; and if

the said Board be of opinion that she is fnot the Widow of such

deceased Militiaman, then her name shall be erased from the

Pension List, and her Pension shall cease. 3 V. c. 27, s. 3.

10.
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More than the 10. The Governor may require any person hereafter claim-
oathofawidov ing a pension as the Widow of a deceased Militiarnan, to give,

ayb besies her own oth, such evidence of lier being such Widow
as he may deern expedient. 3 V. c. 27, s. 4.

The Gencral 11. In every case where a pension is applied for by or has
Board may n been grantcd to any Widow or Child of a deceased Mili-

e".o ail tiaman who died after his discharge from actual service, the

said last mentioned Board may inquire into the circumstances
under which such Militiaman died, and whether bis death

vas caused by disease contracted or wounds received while in

actual service ; and if the Board report to the Governor that

such Militiaman did not die from disease so contracted or

vounds so received, the application shall be rejected, or the

name of the Widow or Child shall be erased from the Pension

List, and the pension shall cease. 3 V. c. 27, s. a.

PENSTONER'5 OATHS, &c.

Amfdavits to 12. Every Pensioner on the Militia Pension List shall,
be made b
pesmade by as soon as convenient after the first day of January, and the

bal1-yearl. first day of July in each year, transmit to the Receiver General

an affidavit (or affirmation), made before a Justice of the Peace
having Jurisdiction in the County or place in which the same

is administered, in one of the following forms: 2 G. 4, c. 4,
ss. 15, 18,---1 V. c. 44, s. 3.

Forms o. 1.-I, A. B., of , in the County of
late a , in the , Regiment of

Militia, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I am the person

whose name has been heretofore inserted in the Pension List
of Upper Canada.

Or,

2.-I, G. H., of , in the County of
do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I am the Widow of A. B.,
who was killed (or died of wounds received) in action with
the enemy, (or was killed or died in any other manner herein-
before mentioned, as the case may be.)

Or,

3.-J, G. H., of , in the County of
do solennly swear (or affirm) that I am the Widow of A. B.,
who died from disease contracted vhilst on Service.

Or, in the case of a Child or of Children,

4.-, A. B., of , in the County of
Guardian of the Child (or Children) of , or Executor

(or Administralor) of , (as the case may be,) do
solennly swear (or affirm) that I verily believe that G. H., K. L.

and M. N. (naning all the Children under sixteen years of age),
are Children of the said , who was killed in

action
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action with the enemy,-or, who died from wounds received

in action,-Or, who died from disease contracted whilst on

Service (or, as the case nay be as aforesaid) ; and that each of

them the said G. H., K. L. and M. N is under the age of sixteen

years. 2 G. 4, c. 4, ss. 15, 18.

WHO TO CERTIFY THE OATHS.

13. Any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, or the To be aýproVed

Officer of the Regiment of Militia withinwhose jurisdic- of b ae or

Senior hafidavr(oaff tohe Senior Oi-
tion or limits the person making such affidavit (or affirmation) c1e Seior Mi-

resides, is to certify, in confirmation of the same, in the form cer ofMilitia.

.following : 2 G. 4, c. 4, ss. 15, 18.

i, C. D., one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peacc (or the

Senior Officer of the Regirnent of Militia,

as te case may be), do hereby certify that the above named

deponent (or affirmant) A. B. (or G H.) is the person he (or she)

alleges himself (or herself) to be ; and that I verily believe the

facts alleged in his (or her) affidavit (or affirmation) to be just

and true.

Dated day of , 18

WHAT VOUCHERS AUTHORIZE PAYMENT.

And such affidavit (or affirmation) and certificate, with the Such afidavit

receipt of the pensioner, Widow, Guardian, Executor or Admi- und ctoau-

nistrator, or his or her Agent (as the case may be), shah be a thorize pay-

sufficient Voucher for the payment of the Pension. 2 G. 4, c.

4, s. 15.

WARRANTS FOR PAYMENT.

14. To avoid the unnecessary multiplication of Warrants Warrants for

the Governor may, by one or more Warrant or Warrants, order iayie severa

the appropriation and payment of the several sums therein

named by the Receiver General to the purposes of this Act.

7 G. 4, c. 6, s. 7.

PUBLICATION OF ORDERS TO PAY.

15. When the Governor, from time to time, orders the pay- Notice of pay-

ment of the pensions aforesaid, or any of them, the Receiver tob ordere,

General shall insert a notice thereof in the Canada Gazette for Recever Ge-

three months immediately after such order 7 G. 4, c. 6, s. 6. neral.

C A P .



Sale of Clains due to Governnent.

CAP. VII.

An Act respecting the Sale and Purchase of Claims
due to Government for moneys advanced to Public
Works.

U ER Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

The Governor 1. The Governor by Order in Council, and on the conditions
"si°n ccel ay and with the provisions and limitations expressed therein, may

claims against assign, transfer and convey to any Municipal Corporation, in or,
certain Comp-thoh os nrialtan -r

nies, and o through whose Municipality any public work or improvement
whorn and hereinafter mentioned may lie or pass, or to any incorporated
1°w- Company or other party who may agree to purchase the same,

the claim of the Province for any sum of money due from any
Company or party, arising out of any advance or payment
made by the Government of the Province, or of Upper Canada,
under any Act of the Legislature of Upper Canada, to or for
any Company incorporated, for the purpose of constructing
any canal, railroad, harbour, road or other work and improve-
ment of a public nature that may be mentioned in the Order
in Council. 13, 14 V. c. 71, s. i.

The order in 2. The Order in Council may also include the undertak-
illeta ing of any third person who becomes surety for the due pay-
fnaertking ment of the consideration money, and the faithful performance

or suretes. of any conditions therein mentioned; and such Order in Council
shall transfer to and vest in the assignee therein named, al
the rights of the Crown in and to the debt or claim thereby
intended to be transferred, and shall have effect according to
the tenor thereof, as if the clauses, conditions and provisions
thereof were inserted in this Act. 13, 14 V. c. 71, s. 1.

Whatto besuf- 3. A copy of the Canada Gazette containing any such Order
ficient evidcnce C ouci or
.or transfer. in Council, or any copy of such Order certified by the Provin-

cial Secretary, shall be evidence thereof, and the consent and
agreement of all the parties named therein shall be presumed,
unless disputed by such parties, and if disputed, the same may
be proved by any copy of the Order in Council on which the
consent of the parties is vritten and attested by such signa-
ture or seal as would be sufficient to make any deed or agree-
ment the deed or agreement of such parties. 13, 14 V. c. 71,
s. 1.

C A P
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Liglit Bouses.

CAP. VIII.

An Act respecting Light Houses.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The Governor nay appoint proper Light-House Keepers, Governor to

and may remove them and appoint others in their stead; and PPoi Light-
such keepers shall be allowed such salaries respectively, as the eepers
Governor in Council may authorize. 3 W. 4, c. 34, ss. 1, 2.

2. No Light-House Keeper shall be entitled to receive Salary ofkeep-
any portion of his salary during any half year in which lie er forfiited if

neglects to keep the lamps under his charge lighted through- 1 o
out the whole night of every niglit during the period for which
the Commissioner of Public Works directs the same to be
lighted. 3 W. 4, c. 34, s. 3.

3. The whole, or a portion, as the Governor in Council may A sum granted
direct, of the expense of Light-House Keepers at Pier Har- sufficienttopay
bours, shall be sustained by such Harbours respectively, whelher Keeper.
in the possession of public or of private companies. 7 W. 4, c.
96, s. 3.

4. The Commissioner of Public Works shall make the The Commis-
necessary arrangements for causing the Light-Houses to be kept sioner ofPubhe

properly lighted during the continuance of the Navigation in vertseforten-
each year, and shall advertise annually for tenders for supplying ders for9 upisne-
the Light-Houses with oil, wicks, lamps, glass 'abes, and all cessary for
other necessaries, for maintaining the lights therein, and shall lighting and
enter into contracts with any person or persons for furnishing ia na inins
such supplies, to any or all of the said Light-Houses; and a
sum of money sufficient to defray the necessary expenditure for
such supplies, shall be annually granted for that purpose.
7 W. 4, c. 96, ss. 3, 4

.5. All sums of money from time to time necessary for Monys to be
the purposes aforesaid, shall be paid from and out of paid by Re-
the Consolidated Revenue Fund, remaining unappropriated in ceiver GeneraL

the hands of the Receiver General, in discharge of the warrant
or warrants of the Governor issued for that purpose, and shall
be accounted for in like manner as other public moneys. 7 W.
4, c. 96, s. 6.

6. Accounts in detail with vouchers, of all surns expended Accounts of
under this Act, shall be annually laid before both Branches of expenditure to
the Legislature. 7 W. 4, c. 96, s. 5. be rendered.

TITLE

Cap. 8.
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TITLE 4.

THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

1. LAW OF ENGLAND IN RELATION TO PROPERTY AND

CIVIL RIGHTS.

CAP. IX.

An Act respecting Property and Civil Rights.

Recital ofkAct HEREAS by the first Act passed in the first Session of the

of. Ac Parliament of Upper Canada, on the Fifteenth day of Oc-

32 G. 2, c. 1. tober, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, it was among

other things enacted, that in all matters of controversy relative to

property and civil rights, the laws of England should be the Ie

for the decision of the same, and that ail matters relative to

testimnonY and legal proof in the investigation of fact should be

regulated by the rules of evidence established in England, but

that nothing therein contained should extinguish, release,

discharge or affect any right, lawful clain or incumbrance

to and upon any lands, tenements or hereditaments within

Upper Canada, or should rescind, vacate or affect any contract or

security then made and executed conformably to the laws of

Canada under the Imperial Statute passed in the fourteenth year

of the Reign of His Majesty King George the Third, intituled,

An, Act for naking more effectüûal provision for the Government

of the Province of Quebec, in North America, or vary or interfere

with any of the subsisting provisions respecting EcclesiaStical

Rights or Dues, or should introduce any o the laws of Engiand

respecting the maintenance of the poor, or respecting bankrupts;

therefore subject to the exceptions and provisions above

recited, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assemblyof Canada, enacts as follows.

THE LAW OF ENGLAND TO BE THE RULE.

The Law of 1. In all matters of controversy relative to property and Civil

England to Rights, resort shall continue to be had to the laws of England
the rule of de- 

c

ctisen. as they stood on the said fifteenth day of October, one thouand

seven hundred and ninety-two, as the rule for the decision of

the same ; and all matters relative to testimony and legal proof

in the investigation of fact and the forms thereof in the several

Courts of Law and Equity in Upper Canada, shall continue to

be regulated by the rules of evidence established in England,

as they existed on the day and year last aforesaid, except so far

as the said Laws and Rules have been since repealed, altered,

varied, modified or affected by any Act of the Imperial Parlia-

ment still having force of law in Upper Canada, or by any Act

of the late Province of Upper Canada, or of the Province of
Canada,
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Canada, still having force of law, or by the Consolidated Sta-
tutes relating to the Province of Canada, or to Upper Canada
exclusively. 32 G. 3, c. 1, ss. 3, 5, 6.

STATUTES OF JEOFAILS ADOPTED.

2. The Statutes of jeofails, of limitations, and for the arnend- StatutesofJeo-

ment of the law excepting those of mere local expediency fails c.,

which previous to the seventeenth day of January, one thou-
sand eight hundred and twenty-two, had been enacted respect-

ing the law of England and then continued in force, shall be valid
and effectual for the same purposes in Upper Canada, excepting
so far as the same have, since the day last aforesaid, been re-

pealed, altered, varied, modified or affected in the manner
mentioned in the first section of this Act. 2 G. 4, c. 1, s. 24.

2. COURTS.

CAP. X.

An Act respecting the Superior Courts of Civil and.
Criminal jurisdiction.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

QUEEN S BENCH AND COMMON PLEAS.

1. Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for Upper Canada, Courts of Q. B.
and the Court of Common Pleas for Upper Canada, shal t"in.P.°-
continue under the names aforesaid, and all Commissions,
Rules, Orders and Regulations granted or made, in, by, or
respecting the said Courts, or the Judges or Officers thereof,
existing and in force vhen this Act takes effect, shall remain
in force until altered or rescinded or otherwise determined.
34 G. 3, c. 2, s. 1,-12 V. c. 63.

NAME OR STYLE OF.

2. The said Court of Queen's Bench shahl, during the reign Style or name
of a King, be called "l is Majesty's Court of King's Bench of such Courts.

for Upper Canada," and during the reign of a Queen " Her

Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for Upper Canada. " 2
V. c. 1, s. 1.

JURISDICTION.

3. The said Courts shall be Courts of Record of Original Jurisdiction of.
and Co-ordinate jurisdiction, and shall respectively possess

all
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all such poxwers and authorities as by the law of England
are incident to a Superior Court of Civil and Criminal juris..
diction; and shall have, use and exercise all the rights, incidentsand privileges of a Court of Record, and all other rights, inci-
dents and privileges as fully to all intents and purposes as the
same are, at the time this Act takes effect, used, exercised
and enjoyed by any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts ofCommon Law at Westminster, in England, and may and
shall hold plea in all and all manner of Actions, Causes and
Suits as well Crinilnal as Civil, real, personal and mixed
and may and shall proceed in such Actions, Causes and Suits
by such process and course as are provided by law, and as
shall tend with justice and dispatch to determine the saine;
and may and shall hear and determine all issues of law; and
may and shall also hear and (except in cases otherwise
provided for) by and wvith an inquest of twelve good andlawful men, determine all issues of fact that may be joined in
any such Action, Cause or Suit, and Judgment thereon give,and execution thereof avard in as full and ample a manner as,at the time this Act takes effect, can or may be done in Her
Majesty's Courts of Queen's Bench, Common Bench, or inmatters which regard the Queen's revenue (including the Con-
demnation of Contraband or Smuggled Goods,) by the Court
of Exchequer in England. 12 V. c. 63, ss. 1, 8-34 G. 3, C.
2,.s. 1,-35 G. 3, c. 4.

PLACE OF SITTING.

\Vhere to be 4. The aforesaid Courts shall be held at the City of Toronto.
heId. 12 V. c. 63, s. 1, & I. S,-3, 4, V. c. 35, s. 44.

THE JUDGES.

Chiefusticos .5. The said Court of Queen's Bench shall be presided overand Judges of. by the Chief Justice of Upper Canada and two Puisne Justices
and the said Court of Common Pleas by a Chief Justice and two
Puisne Justices, and such Courts respectively may be holden
by any one or more of the Judges thereof in the absence of the
others; and the Chief Justice and Justices of the said Courts
respectively shall have, use and exercise all the rights, incidents
and privileges of a Judge of a Court of Record, and ail otherrights, incidents and privileges as fully to all intents and pur-
poses as the same -,re, at the time this Act takes effect, used,exercised or enjoyed by any of the Judges of any of Her Ma-
jesty's Superior Courts of Common Law at Westminster. 34
G. 3, c. 2, s. 1,---12 V. c. 63, ss. 2, .

Rank of the 6. The Chief Justice of Upper Canada shall have rank and
precedence before all the other Judges of Her Majesty's Courts
of Law and Equity, the Chief Justice of the said Court of Com-
mon Pleas shall have rank and precedence next after the Chan-
cellor of Upper Canada, and the Puisne Judges of the Superior

Couí·ts
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Courts of Common Law and Equity in Upper Canada shall
have rank and precedence as- between themselves, according
to the Seniority of appointment to their respective Offices. 12
V. c. 63, s. 2,-12 V. c. 64, s. 2.

7. Her Majesty may, from time to time, 'supply any vacancy The Crown
in the number ofthe Judges-in either of the said Courts of Com- may supply
mon Law by appointing, by Letters Patent under the Great Seal vacancies.
of this Province, a Barrister of the Upper Canada Bar of at
least ten years' standing to fill such vacancy. 12V. c. 63, s. 2;

S. Every Judge ofthe said Superior Courts of Common Law, Oath orofceo
previous to entering upon the duties of his Office, shall take the the Judges.
following oath, to be administered to the Chief Justice of the
said Courts respectively, by the Governorin Council, and to the
Puisne Judges in open Court, by the Chief Justice of the Court
for which such Puisne Judge has been appointed. 12 V. c.
63, s. 7.

OATH.

do solemnly and sincerely. promise and" swear that I will duly and faithfully, and to the best of my" skill and knowledge, execute the. powers and trusts reposed
4in me (as Chief Justice or one of the Puisne Judges) of the
"Court of . So help me God."

PRACTICE COURT.

9 AJudge of one of-such Superior- Courts shall sit in Banc Practice Court.
apart from his.brethren; and may so sit at any time when such
Courts may by law sit in Banc, either while they are -actually
so sitting, or-whiletheir sittings within such time are suspended
or. adjourned ; and every such Judge so sitting apart in Banc,
shall hold the Practice Court, and shall havethe same-powers and
authority- as- belong to-,either 'of such Superior Courts-in any
way relating to the business- of: adding-• or- justifying, bail,discharging insolvent -debtors, administering. oaths, hearing
and determining matters on motion, and making rules-and
orders in causes and business depending in either of lhe said
Courts, in the same manner and 'with the sarne force, validity
and effect, as might be done by the Court in which such
causes or business may respectively be depending. 13 14 V. c.
51, s. 3,-12 V. c. 63, s. 10.1V

JUDGES' CHAMBERS.

10- The Chief Justices, and Judges, of tle said respective A Judge to sit
Courts, shal, in rotation-or otherwise as.-theymay agree among inChambers.
themselves, sit in Chambers or, elsewhere, and there transact
any such business as rnay be transacted iný either of the. said
Courtsbya single Judge on t ofCourt, whether such, business
beinthe Court of-which such Judge is amember:or in -the other,

C Court,
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Court, subjectto the right of appeal to, and of review by the-
full Court in which the matter may be depending. 12 V. c.
63, s. 9,-13, 14 V. c. 51, s. 5.

TENURE OF OFFICE.

Tenure ofoffi- 11 The Judges of the said Superior Courts of Commonce. Law shall hold their offices during good behaviour, and
all future Commissions to the Judges of the said Courts shall be
to hold during good behaviour, and the Commissions of Judges
for the time being shall continue and remain in full force during
good behaviour, notwithstanding the demise of the Crown.
12 V. c. 63, s. 4,-4 W. 4, c. 2, s. 1.

REMOVAL AND RIGHT OF APPEAL.

Reinoval of 12. The Governor may, upon the address of both Houses of
appesa. the Provincial Parliament, remove any sucli Judge; and

in case any Judge so removed thinks himself aggrieved
by such removal, he may vithin six months appeal to Her
Majesty in Her Privy Council, and in case of such appeal the
amotion shall not be fiual until such appeal has been determi-.
ned by Her Majesty in Her Privy Council. 12 V. c. 63, s. 4.

APPOINTMENT OF A SUCCESSOR.

Appointmentof 13. In case of the removal of any Judge of the said Courts inSuccessor. manner aforesaid, the Governor may appoint, by Commission
under the Great Seal of the Province, some fit and proper person
to hold the said Office until Her Majesty's pleasure be Made
known, but such appointment shall be held to be super-
seded by the issuing of a Commission under the Great Seal
of this Province in the terms first directed by this Act, to the
same person or to such other person as Her Majesty appoinits.1
in the place of any Judge removed in manner aforesaid, or by
the signification within the Province of the decision of Her
Majesty in Her Privy Council restoring to his office any Judge
so removed. 4 W. 4, c. 2, s. 2.

SALARIES.

Salaries charg- 14. There shall be charged upon and paid out of the Con-
°on the Ceon- solidated Revenue Fund of this Province, (after paying or re-.solidatcd Reve- soid sfiin u Li

mue Fund. serving sufficient to pay all such sums as have been directed
by any Act of the Parliament of this Province passed prior to
the thirtieth May, one thousand eight hundred and forty-
nine, to be paid out of the same, but with preference to -all
other payments after that date charged on the said Fund,)"
the yearly sums following as and for the salaries of the saidý.
Judges, that is to say: to each of the said Chief Justices,..-
five thousand dollars, and to each of the said Puisne Justices,four thousand dollars, to be paid quarterly by equal portions-.:

on
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on the first days of January, April, July and. October in each
year, free and clear from all taxes and deductions 'whatsoever,
and so in proportion for any broken period to a- Judge newly
appointed, resigning or removed, or to the executors or admin-
istrators of a Judge dying within the Quarter computed as afore-
said; But nothing in this clause contained shall affect the
amount of the salary of the present Chief Justice of Upper
Canada during bis tenure of fice 12 V. c. 63, s. 5.

TRAVELLING EXPENSES AND FEES OF THE SHERIFF WHO
ATTENDS IN TERM TIME.

15é$. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, there Traven ng ex-
is hereby granted to Her Majesty, annually, a sum sufficient penses.
to enable Her Majesty to pay to the Judges of Assize and
Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery,
for the purpose of defraying their travelling expenses, the sum
of one hundréd dollars for each time they hold any such Court
or Courts in any County, except the County of York; and Aowance to
also to pay to the Sheriff of the County of York the sum of SherffofYork.
two dollars thirty-three and one third cents per day for attend-
ing the said Court of Queen's Bench during its sittings in each
Term. 7 W. 4, c. 1, s. 10.

RETIRING ANNUITY.

16. In case any Judge of the said Court of Common Retiring an-
Pleas has continued in the office of a Judge of one or nuities
more of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity, in Upper
Canada, for fifteen years, or becomes afflicted with some
permanent infirmity disabling him from the due execution of
bis office, and in case such Judge resigns' his said office of
Judge, Her Majesty may, by Letters Patent under the Great
Seal of this Province, reciting such period of service or per-
manent infirmity, grant unto such Judge an annuity equal to
two thirds of the salary annexed to the office of such Judge, te
commence immediately after the period of his resignation and
to continue thenceforth during bis natural'life. 12 V. c. 63, s. 6.

17. Such annuity shall be charged upon and be paid out To be paidout
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province after orthe consolid-
paying or reserving sufficient to pay all such sums as have aevenue
been directed by any Act of the Parliament of this Province
passed prior to the thirtieth day of May, in the year of our Lord,one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, to be paid out of the
same, but with preference to all other payments after that date
charged on the said Fund, and such annuity shall be paid quar-
terly by equal portions on the first days of January, April, July and
October in each year, free and clear from alil taxes -and deduc-
tions whatsoever, and so in proportion for any broken period
when such Judcre resigns or dies within theQuarter computed
as aforesaid ; and the executors or adrninistrators of such

c2 Judge
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Judge shall be paid the amount that had accrued at the tirieof bis death computed from the next preceding quarter day.1Vc.63, s. 6.
TERMS.

Terms 18 the 1S. The Terrns of -the said Courts of, Queen's Bench andC o Law* Common Pleas shall annually be as follows : Hilary Term.shall begin on the first Monday in February; Easler Terrmon the third Monday in May; Trinity Term on the Mondaynext after the twernty-first day of August; and MichaelmasTerm on the third Monday in November; and each of thesaid Terms respectively shall end on the Saturday of the ensuingweek. 12 V. c. 63, s. 19,-20 V. c. 57, s. 29.

Dution of the 19. The first and last days of each such Term, and every-'ierm.s. alternate day frorn the, first not including Sunday, shall be areturn day; and the said Courts may in their discretion adjourifrom any such return day to the next immediate return day.2:ýG. 4, c. 1, s. S.

JUDGMENT-MAY BE DELIVERFD AFTER TERM.

Judgment may 20. The Judges of the said Superior Courts may during-after Term. each Term appoint one or more days within three weeks nextensuing the last day of such termn. on- which they vill giveJudgment; and such Superior Courts on the days so ap-pointed may sit in Banc for the purpose only of giving Judgmentsand of making i Rules and Orders in matters previouslyrnatve.d and ar.guedinsuch.. Courts respectively; and all Judg-rnents,, Rules andOrders,.pronounced and made on such daysshalL have-the same effect as if pronounced or: made in Terii-tinie.. 19 V. c. 438 s. 316-

TRIALS: AT BAR.

Trials at Bar 21. The plaintiff ori demandant, and the defendant or te-on tue part of nant respectively, in any action in either of the said Superior.Courts may, in the Term next after issue joined, apply to the.said Courts respectively for a trial at bar, and each of the saidCourts respectively may, in its discretion, upon. hearing theparties, grant or-refuse the same. 20 V. c. 57, s. 13.

On the part of 22. In all cases in which the Crown may be actually or,ro immediately interested, a trial at bar may be had as of right.
upon, and shall be regulated and governed by the same prm-ciples, as. in similar cases in England. 20 V. c. 57, s. 14.

When trial to 23. [n case .any trial at bar be directed, the Judges ofebe had. either of. the. said Courts may appoint such day or-days for the'trial thereof as they. think.fit, and the tirne so appointed, ifvacation, shall, for the purposes of such trial, be deemed andtaken to be a part of-the preceding term. 20 V. c. 57, s. 15.
CLERKS

22 «V1T
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CLE RKs.

24. fer Majesty may, by Letters Patent under the Great Clerks oftheSéal of this Province, from time to time, appoint 1o each of the Crown ana
said Superior Courts of Common Law separately, a Clerk of Processclerk..
the Crown and Pleas, and to both of the said Courts jointly, aClerk of the Process, which Clerks shall hold office duringHer Majesty's pleasure. 12 V. c. 63, ss. 11, 12,-19 V. c.

25. Each of the said Clerks of the Crown and Pleas maY mappoint, subject to the approval of the Judges of his Court, a Clerks.Senior and Junior Clerk; and with the Jike approval, mayremove at pleasure any Clerk so appointed by him. 12 V. c.63, S. 11.

26. Except in the County of York, the several Clerks of the Deputy ClerksCounty Courts shall be ex offlcio Deputy Clerks of the Crown of the Crown.and Pleas in each of the said Superior Courts, but each personnot being a Clerk of a County Court who, on the thirtieth dayof May, one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, held andstili holds the office of such Deputy Clerk, shall continue tohold the same at the pleasure of the Crown, and shall dis-charge the duties of such Deputy Clerk of the Crown subjectto the provisions and with the remuneration mentioned in thisAct. 12. V. c. 63, S. 11.

27. There shall be charged upon and paid out of the Saaries, &e.Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province, (after paying or
reserving sufficient to pay ail such sums·as had been directedby any Aet of the Parliarnent of this Province passed prior tothe thirtieth day of May, one thousand eight hundred andforty-nine, to be paid out of the same, but with preference toall other payrents after that date charged thereon), the yearlysuns following as and for the salaries of the Clerks of the saidCourts, that is to say: 12 V. c. 63, ss. 13, 17.

To each Clerk of the Crown and Pleas....- .$ 1600 0(except Charles Coxwell Small, Esquire, theClerk of the Crown and Pleas, in the Court ofQueen's Bench, whose Salary, while he con-tinues to hold the said office, shall be per year.$ 3000 00To the Process Clerk.... . . $ 1400 00
To each Senior Clerk.. .. •••••......s$ 1000 00
To each Junior Clerk.••••••••......•••••$ 600 00
19 V. c. 43.

To each Deputy Clerk of the Crown, such sum as the Gov-ernor in Council appoints, not in any case exceeding four hun-dred dollars, nor less than eighty dollars yearly 12 V. c. 63,

28.
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To be paid 2S. All the said salaries shall be paid quarterly on the firstquarterly. days of January, April, July and October in each year, free and
clear from all taxes and deductions whatever, and so in pro-
portion for any broken period, to any of the said Clerks newly
appointed, resigning or removed or to the executors or adrninis-
trators of a Clerk dying within the Quarter computed as
aforesaid. 12 V. c. 63, ss. 13, 17.

The takin- of 29. Unless specially authorized, neither of the Clerks offees prohiited. the Crown and Pleas, nor any of their Deputies, nor the said
Process Clerk, shall take for his own use or benefit, directly or
indirectly, any fee or ernolument whatever save the salary
aforesaid; and all the fees, dues and profits received by or on
account of the said Clerks of the Crown and their Deputies
and the said Process Clerk respectively, shali form part of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of this province. 12 V. c. 63,
s. 14,-9 V. c. 3 3, s. 5.

The Clerks to 30. The Clerks of the Crown and Pleas, the Clerk of thegive securities. Process, and the Deputy Clerks of the Crown and Pleas in the
said Superior Courts, shall, within one month next after their
appointment, give security to Her Majesty, in such sum, and
with so many sureties, and in such form as the Governor in Coun-
cil directs, conditioned respectively,for the due performance of the
duties of their office, and for the rendering of the quarterly ac-
counts and returns required from them by law, and for the due
payment to the Receiver General of this Province, of all the
fees, dues, emoluments, perquisites and profits received by
them on account of their said offices respectively, and for and
on account of any duty or service done and perforrned by them
respectively, in their said several offices. 20 V. c. 57, s. Il-And see 12 V. c. 63, s. 15.

Consequenres 31. The neglect by any such Clerk or Deputy Clerk to give
do go. such security or to render quarterly returns, or to pay over all

such moneys within twenty days next after each quarterly day,shall render his appointment void; but the forfeiture of office
shall not affect any act done by him during the time he actually
continues to hold his appointment. 12 V. c. 63, s. 16,-20 V.
c. 57, s. 1.

w to 32. The Governor shal in his discretion approve of the
s<areties. security and sureties so given by cach Principal Clerk, and the

Judge of the County Court hiaving first certified his approval
l eritmg of the security and sureties given by the Deputy

Clerk of the Crown for his Counly, the Goverinor shall in his
discretion approve of the security and sureties so given by such
Depuly Clerk, and such securities, when executed,and ap-
proved, shall be duly recorded in the manner provided by the
Consolidated Statute of Canada. regulating the securities to
be given by Public Officers, and then deposited in the office of
the Minister of Finance. 20 V. c. 57, s. 2.

33.
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33. If any surety in any such security dies or ceases to The death or
reside in Upper Canada, or becomes insolvent, the Clerk or removal ora
Deputy Clerk shall, within one month after his knowledge Surety proded
of the fact, or after being thereto required by the Minister of
Finance, give a new security in manner hereinbefore pro-
vided, and the omission to give such new security shall
render void the appointment of the Clerk or Deputy Clerk so
onitting, but the forfeiture of Office shall not affect any act
done by him during the time he actually continues to hold his
appointrment. 20 V. c. 57, s. 2.

34. The Clerks of the Crown and Pleas and the Clerk of the Principaloffices
Process respectively shall keep their Offices in Osgoode Hall. to be held at
19 V. c. 43, s. 3. Osgoode Ha.

35. The Clerk of the Process shall have a separate seal Duties ofthe
for sealing Writs in each of the said Courts, to be approved by cerk ofthe
the Chief Justice of the Court, and he shall seal therewith
and sigi all Writs and Process issued from such Courts res-
pectively. 19 V. c. 43, s. 4.

36. The Clerk of the Process shall keep each Deputy Clerk'ro a De-
of the Crown and Pleas supplied with Blank Writs and Pro- puy Clerks of
cess of all descriptions sealed and signed by him and to be filled teOn with
up and issued by them ; and he shall in like manner keep the
Clerks of the Crown and Pleas supplied with all Writs and
Process other than those which he is himself required to issue;
and he shall have a reasonable allowance for printing, procur- And also the

ing and transmitting blank forms of Writs and Process, and chief clerks.
for necessary books and stationery. 19 V. c. 43, ss. 8, 4.

37. Each Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas shall, Where Deputy
if proper accommodation be afforded him, keep his office o e ke
in the Court House of his County, and until he can obtain
such accommodation he shall keep his office in some convenient
place in the County Town. 19 V. c. 43, s. 13.

3S. Except between the first day of July and the twenty- Office hours,
first day of August, every Deputy .Clerk's office shall be kept Summer vaca-

open from ten o'clock in the morning until three o'clock in sons.
the afternoon, Sundays, Chrismas Day, Good Friday, Easter
Monday, the birth-day of the Sovereign, New Years day, and
any day appointed by Royal proclamation for a general fast
or thanksgiving, excepted; and between the first day of July
and the twenty-first day of August, such offices shall be kept
open frorn nine in the morning until noon. 19 V- c. 43, s. 13,-
See 13, 14 V. c. 23, s. 5,-14, 15 V. c. 94, s. 2.

39. The Clerk of the Process shall make to the Minister of The Clerk of
Finance, quarterly returns, verified by his affidavit, of all Writs Proce' ter

y rpgace quarterly
and Processaissued by him in suits brought at Toronto, or sup- returns.
-plied by him to the Clerks and Deputy Clerks "of the Crown
to be issued by them. 19 V. c. 43, s. 5,--22 V. c. 14, s. 6. (1859.)

40.
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To account Cor 40. The Clerk of the Process shall receive the fees on Writsfees rereived and Process issued by him at Toronto as aforesaid. 19 V. c.by hm. 4 s. 5.

To e applie 41. All such fees shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue
.RevenueFund. Fund of the Province. 19 V. c. 43, s. 5.
The Clcrks of 42. The Clerks of the Crown and Pleas in each of the said
Deputy CierksD Couts, the Process Clerk and the Deputy Clerks of the CroWiIo malze quar- respectively, shall, quarterly, on the first days of January, April,terly returns. July and October, in each year, make up and render toïthe

Minister of Finance a true account in writing of all the fees, dues,emoluments, perquisites and profits received by or on account
of the said Officers respectively, in such form and with such
particulars as the Minister of Finance from time ·to time ere-
quires. 12 V. c. 63, ss. 15, 16,-19 V. c. 43, s. 5, latter part.

To besigned 43. Such accounts shall be signed by the Officer renderingand dccdared b bberore a Juage. the same, and shall, in the case of the said Principal Clerks
and Process Clerk respectively, be declared before one of the
Judges of the Court to which he* belongs, and in the case of
the Deputy Clerks shall be declared before the Judge of the
County Court to which he belongs. 12 V. c. 63,.ss. 15, 16.

To pav over 44. Each such Officer shall, within ten days after the
rendering of such account by him, pay over the amount of all
such fees, dues, perquisites and profits to the Receiver General,
and if default be made in such payment, the amount due: by
the Officer making such default, shall be a specialty debt to-Her
Majesty. 12 V. c. 63, ss. 15, 16,-19 V. c. 43, s. 5.

Dety Cerks 45. The Deputy Clerk of the Crown in every County :in
submit their Upper Canada shall submit his accounts and books for exami-accounts to nation to the County Attorney of the County, and the CountyCounty'Attor-
neys-luty o Attorney shall inspect and examine such accounts and comparethe atter as to them vith the Books required to be kept by the Deputy CIerkaccounts. of the Crown, and such County Attorney shall certify on every

such account, that he; believes it to be correct, or if he does not
believe it to be correct, he shall state his objections thereto, and
shall forthwith forward every such account to the Minister ofFinance 20 V. c. 59, s. 14.

C!erks Io obey 46. The Clerks of the Crown, the Clerk of the Process,
rues or Court. and the Deputy Clerks of the Crown respectively, shal perform

the duties of their several offices as regulated by :any
Act of Parliament, or. by the rules -and practice of the said
Courts, and all sums and -fees shall continue to' be payablem îto
and receivable by them accordingly. :19 V. c. 43, s. 3, end--
See 12 V. c. 63,ss. .12, 82.

THE CLERK IN CHAMBERS TO BE CLERK OF THE. PRACTICE .COURT.

The Cerk.m .47. The Clerk of. the:Judges' Chambers, :at.Osgoode HaL,
shall perform the -duties of the . Clerk of the Practice Court.
13, i14 V.- c. 51, s.-4.

C A P.
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Courts of Oyer and Termiiner, etc.

CAP. XII.

An Act respecting Courts of Oyer and Terminer and
General Gaol Delivery and of Assize and Nisi'Prius.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
THE COURTS.

1. Except in that County or Union of Counties within CourtsofAssize.
which the City of Toronto is situate, Courts of Assize and and NisiPrius,
Nisi ,Prius, and of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol miner andGaol
Delivery, shall be held in -every County or Union of Counties Delivery.
in Upper Canada in each and every year in the vacations
between Hilary and Easter Terms, and between Trinity and
Michaelmas Terms, and in the County or Union of Counties
within which the City of Toronto is situate, such Courts shall
be held three times in each year, to commence on the Thursday
next after the holding the Municipal Elections in January, on
the second *Monday in April, and on the second Monday in
October, and all such Courts shall : be held, with or ýwithout Commissions
commissions, as to the Governor may seem best, and. (except as dispensed-.with-
to the-County in which the- City of Toronto is situated) on, such
days -as the -Chief Justices. .and Judges: of the -Superior Courts
of Common: Law- shall-respectively name. -:7 W. 4, c. 1, s. 8,-
14, 15 V. c.:118,-16 V. c. 175,-20 V. c. 57, s. -80.

2. In: case commissions be issued, such commissions shall Commissions.
always contain the names of the Chief Justices:and , Judges may issue.
aforesaid, one of whom, if any one of them be present, shall
preside in the said Courts respectively, and such commissions
may also contain the names of any of the Judges of the:County
Courts, andý of : any of Her Majesty's :Counsel Learned in the
Law of the, Upper Canada-Bar, one of whom shall:preside in
the absence! ofthe Chief Justices and of all:the other Judges of
the said Superior Courts. 7 W. j4, c. 1, s. 8,-:4, 15 V. c.
I18,-16 «V. c. i75,-220 V. c. 57,.s. 20.

3. .If no :such commissions be ' issued, 'the :said , Courts A Judge ofone
shall be presided over by one of the Chief Justices or of: the of theS rior
Judges of the said Superior Courts, or in their absence, then by topresiderany
some one Judge of a County Court, or by some one of Her Ma- present.
jesty's:Counsel Learned:in the:Law-of the.Upper Canada:Bar, Their-absence
upon such Judge or. Counsel :being requested by .any one of the providearr.
said Chief Justices or Judges of such- Superior Courts :to attendfor thatipurpose. 7 :W. 4, c. 1, s. 8,-14,:15 V.:c.l118,-16V.
. 17,-20:€.- e.5.. 30.

.4. Each of!the saidaChief Justices: and Judges:and of such The Judge or
Judges of the: County Court and of such CounselLearned:in-the oficer presid-
Law, presiding at any Court of Assize and Nisi Prius, or of 'g tO poem

Oyer
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the same juris- Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery, shall possess,diotiona"unhr exercise and enjoy all and every the like powers and authori.
ties heretofore set forth and granted in Commissions issued for
holding all or any of the said Courts. 7 W. 4, c. 1, s. 8,-14)15 V. c. 118,-16 V. c. 175,-20 V. c. 57, s. 30.

ssociate Jus- 4. It shall not be necessary to name any associate Justices
L ipc"d in any Commissions of Oyer and Terminer and General GaolVitI1. Delivery, or that any associate Justices should be nominated

to, or attend, or be present, at any Court of Oyer and Terminer
and General Gaol Delivery. 20 V. c. 57, s. 30.

Special Coin- 6. The Governor may issue special Commissions of Oyer andmss.ons inay Terminer or of Gaol Delivery for the trial of offenders, whenever
he deems it expedient. 2 G. 4, c. I, s. 28,-7 W. 4, c. 1)s. 8,-19 V. c. 43, s. 152,-20 V. c. 57, s. 30.

Course tobe 7. Whenever from illness of the Judge, or from unavoidable
Sheuirthe detention at the last Assize town, or from other casualty, theJudge ofAssize Judge whose duty it may be to hold any Court of Assize and Nisidioes fot arrive Prius, or of Oyer and Terminer or General Gaol Delivery, doeson the day ap. uoro n

pointed ror not arrive in time, or is not able to open such Court on thei e day appointed for that purpose, the Sheriff of the County in
which such Court should be holden, or, in his absence, bis
Deputy, may, after the hour of eight of the clock in the afternoon
of such day, adjourn by his proclamation, the Court or Courts
which should have been opened on that day, to an hour on the
following day to be by him named, and so from day to day
until the Judge arrives to open such Court or Courts, or until
such Sheriffreceives other direction from the Judge in that behalf.
7 W. 4, c. 1, s. 9.

The Assizes in S. When any Session of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Deli-the County ofbeuloeodn
Yorknotsuper- very for the Counties of York and Peel has begun to be holden
sededby thesit- before the first day of any terrm of the Superior Courts of Com-
Queen's Bench mon Law, the said Session shall be continued and the business
at Toronto. thereof finally concluded notwithstanding the sitting of the Su-

perior Courts of Common Law vwithin the said Counties; and
all trials, proceedings and judgments had at such Session, shall
be good and effectual to all intents and purposes. 57 G. 3,
c. 9.

CLERKS OF ASSIZE.

whotooffmeîate 9. The Deputy Clerks of the Crown in the several Countiesas clerks of or Union of Counties in Upper Canada except the -County inwhich the City of Toronto is situated, shall ex officio be and
act as Clerks of Assize and Marshals at the Courts of Assize
and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery,
to be holden in their respective Counties or Unions of Counties,
and shall have:all the ..powers- and perform all the functions
incident to the same as such Clerks of Assize and Marshals.

10.
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10. The said Deputy Clerks of the Crown respectively, Tomakereturn
shall, immediately after each sitting of such Courts, for- offr°®® ns
ward by post to the Clerk of the Crown and. Pleas of the Court Indictments,

of Queen's Bench at Toronto, every recognizance, indictment, &e,r'o the

paper or proceeding in any criminal matter, in their custody Crown,
as sucli ofBicers respectively, and also the usual and proper Queen'Bench.

returns as such Clerks of Assize and Marshals. 14, 15 V. c.
118, s. 1.

11. The Deputy Clerks of the Crown shall pay the postage And to pay the

on the transmission to Toronto of the indictnents and other Postagethere-

proceedings in criminal cases, and may take credit for such post- o, &c.

ages in accounting for the fees received under this Act, or in
case such fees prove insufficient, then in accounting for any
other fees received and to be accounted for by them. 14, 15
V. c. 118, s. 7.

12. In the event of any Clerk of Assize being absent, or beina Absence of
eD Clerk of Assize

prevented by illness or other cause from performing his duties as rovid for.

such Clerk, the presiding Judge of Assize may authorize some
person to act as Clerk of Assize, and the person so authorized
to act shall receive the remuneration payable for the perform-
ance of the duties. 16 V. c. 175, s. 16.

13. William Alexander Campbell, so long as he continues Wm.A.Camp-
to be the Marshal and Clerk of Assize of the County of York, bel, Esquire,

shall procure, from the Judges ofthe Superior Courts, the several ° the
Precepts for the return of Panels of Grand and Petit Jurors from
time to time required for the Courts of Assize and Nisi . Prius,
Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery, and shall transmit the
same to the several Sheriffs or other Officers to whom the re-
turn of such Precepts severally belong. 16 V. c. 175, s. 19.

14. When the day is not fixed by law, he shall procure such Atwhatperiods
Precepts as soon as conveniently may be after the commission ecepts to be

or other day has been appointed upon. which.the Jurors to be
returned upon such Precepts are to be summoned. to attend, and
.where such day is fixed by law, then as soon as conveniently
may be after the close of the last preceding sittings of the same
Courts; and for preparing, procuring .and. transmitting each
Precept, he shall be entitled to receive one dollar, payable
out of the Fees receivable by him. 16 V. c. 175, s. 19.

15. From the time that the said William Alexander ýCamp- The Clerks of
bell ceases to be such Marshal and Clerk of Assize as aforesaid, A®sizetopre-
the several Clerks of Assize hereinbefore mentioned shal.. pre- aeithe demnse
pare and issue the Precepts to. the several Sheriffs of their of Mr.camp-

.respective Counties in the same manner and with. the. same '
effect as such Precepts may now by law be issued by the said
William Alexander Campbell,..or any. Marshal or Clerk of
Assize. 14, 15 V. c. 118,s. 10.

16.
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-Mr. Campbell 16. William Alexander Campbell, so long as he continues
*°o hold ofice to be the Marshal and Clerk of Assize for the County of Yorkdurin,, goodd
behaViour. shall hold office during good behaviour, and shall a7ct as Mar-

shal and Clerk of Assize at the Courts of Assize and -Nisi
Prius, Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery for the

How remov- said County of York, but he shall be removable by the Judges
able. of the Superior Courts of Common Law, or a majority .of

therm. 14, 15 V. c. 118, s. S.

His salary. 17. He shall in lieuof fees,exceptunder the fourteenth section,
receive, as such Marshal and .Clerk of Assize, the salary of
twelve hundred dollars per annum, which shall be charged upon
and payable out of the Fee Fund. 14, 15, V. c. 118, s. 8.

Hisduties and 18. He shall as Marshai and Clerk of Assize for the said
liabilitiozisas County of York, be subject to all the provisions relating to re-Clerofo. cords exhibits and other documents in this Actcontained. 14
ii Toronto. 15Vb -od, ehbt n te ouett nti c oti .1

15 V. c. 118, s. 8.

When he 19. In the event of the death or removal from office of theceasrs th L-e said William Alexander Campbell, the Clerks of the Crownsuch Clerk,th
Clerks ofthe and Pleas for the time beina of the said Superior Courts respect-Crown or ilicir i vely~ ale"e"e ivl shall, alternately (commencing with the senior in office
officiat<e. of such Clerks) personally or by Deputy, act as such Marshal

and Clerk of Assize for the said County of York, and shall
have all the powers and exercise all the functions that are by
law had and exercised by the Clerks of Assize. .14, 15, V. c.
118, s. 8.

Asum orone 20. The surn of one dollar shall be paid to each Clerk
dollar n0 be of Assize upon each Nisi Prius record entered with himpaid upon lie
entering of vhether the cause be tried or not, and the said fees shall
each ord be by him accounted for, paid over and applied in aid of the

fund created for providing better accommodation for the Su-
perior Courts. 14, 15'V. c. 118, s. 3.

Remuneration 21. Every Clerk:of Assize, being :a :Deputy Clerk of the
f Deputy Crown or authorized-to act as such under the twelfth section,

Crown when may retain, out of such fees, a sum equal to four dollars for
they ac as each day's -attendance :as -Clerk of Assize, -and -postage !as
size. Of As- hereinbefore provided. 1-4, 15 V. c. 118,s..

Not to reccive 22. No charge whatever shall be made by any of the said
fees on the cri- Clerks of Assize or Marshals upon any criminal trial or pro-minai side. ceeding in any Court. at.-which they may act as such Clerks of

Assize*.and Marshals respectively. 14, 15 V. c. 118, s. 5.

-The Clerk-of 23. The -Marshal -and 'Clerk of Assize of the ·County -àf
, county York, under the nineteenth section, shall take and receive :the

placed upon same fees only as are taken by the other Marshals and Clerks
the same foot- of Assize under this Act,.and -suehi- fees shall be by him 'ac-

g. counted for, paid over=and -applied in the--same manner as the
other fees taken under the authority of this -Act. - 14, 15 V. c.
118,s. 9.

CAP.
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C AP. XI I .

An Act respecting the Court of Chancery.

TJTER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent- of the
JLILLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. The Court of Chancery now existing in Upper Canada is Court ofChan-

hereby continued, and shall continue to be called the Court cery continued.

of Chancery for:Upper: Canada. 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 1.

SEAL.

2: The Governor in Council may, from time to time, deter- The Governor

mine and declare the Seal to be used. in the Court, and by to determine
which its judgments. and proceedings shall be certified and used by the

authenticated. 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 18. Court.

THE JUDGES.

3. The Court shall be presided over by a Chief Judge, AChancellor.

to be called the Chancellor of Upper Canada, and two ad- and two Vke,
ditional Judges,- to be called Vice-Chancellors. 12:V. c. 64, s. 1. preside over'

the Court.

4i Her Majesty may from time to time, as vacancies occuri Her Majesty

appoint, by-Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Province, may apint

one person, being a Barrister at Law of not less than ten years' and vice-
standing. at the Bar of Upper Canada, to be Chancellor, and ChanceUlors.

two persons, being Barristers of not less than ten years' standing -
at-the said Bar, to be Vice-Chancellors; andthe Chancellor of
Upper Canada shall have rank, and precedence next after the
Chief Justice of Upper Canada; and the Vice-Chancellors and-
the Puisne Judges of the Superior Courts -of -Common Law
shall have rank and precedence as between themselves accord-
ing. to seniority of. appointment to their respective Offices.
12.V. c. 64, s. .2.

5. The Judges shallhold their offices during good behaviour; To hold office

but the Governor-in Côuncil may. remove anyof them upon the during good
address of the.two Houses: of -the Parliament of the Province';
and in -case a Judge- so- removed' thinks himself aggrieved
thereby, he!may within six:months appeal'to Her Majesty in
Her Privy Council,.and. in-that case -such amotion shall not be
final until theappeal has. been .determined by Her Majesty in
lier Privy Council.. 12 V. c. 64,s. S.

SALARIES.

6. In respect to the salaries of the Judgés,. there. shall, out. of:salaries pro-

the Consolidated Revenue Fund of;.the Province, (after. paying vided for.

or reserving sufficient to pay all such sums as were before the-
thirtieth
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thirtieth of May, one thousand eight hundred and forty-ninedirected by any Act of the Parliament of this Province, to bepaid out of the same, but with preference to all'other payrments
thereafter charged upon the sane) be paid to the Chancellor,
Five thousand dollars per annum; and to each of the other.
Judges, four thousand dollars per annum; and these sums"shall be paid quarterly, free from all taxes and deduc-tions, on the first day of January, the first day of April,the first day of July, and the first day of October, byequal portions, the first payment to be made on the first of.those days which occurà after the appointment of the Judge
entitled 10 receive the sarne; and in case any of the Judges beremoved from office or die or resign office, such Judge or bisexecutor or administrator shall be entitled to receive such pro-'portionable part of the salary as accrued during the time thathe executed the office subsequent to the last payment, and the,successor to the office vacated by such Judge shall receive sucb
portion of the salary as accrues from the day of his appoint-ment. 12 V. c. 64, s. 4.

RETIRING ANNUITIES.

Retirîng an- 7. In case any Judge of the said Court of Chancery hasnus ro- continued i the office of a Judge of one or more of the Supe-Viaèd for. CorsoPawo ug r oeo 7rior Courts of Law or Equity in Upper Canada, for fifteenyears, or becomes afflicted with sone permanent infirmity dis-abling him from the due execution of his office, and in casesuch Judge resigns bis said office of Judge, Her Majesty may,by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Province, recit- -ing such period of service or permanent infirmity, grant unto.such Judge an annuity equal to two thirds of the salary an-nexed to the office of such Judge, to commence immediatelyafter the period of his resignation and to continue thenceforthduring bis natural life ; and such annuity shall be charged
upon and be paid out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund ofthis Province, after paying or reserving sufficienttopay all suchsums ofmoney as by any Acts of the Parliament of this Provinòe: Yin force on the thirtieth day of May, one thousand eight hundred
and forty-nine, have been directed to be paid thereout, but withpreference to al] other payments thereafter charged upon the sameîfund; and such annuity shall be paid quarterly, by equal por-tions on the first days of January, April, July and October, ineach year, free from all taxes and deductions whatosever; and;the first quarterly payment, or a proportionate part thereof to becomputed from the time of bis resignation, shall be made onsuch of the said days as next happens after the resignation;-
and the executors or administrators of the person to' whomthe annuity has been granted shall be paid such proportionatepart of the same as accrued from the commencement, brthe last quarterly payment ýthereof, as the case may be, to thiéday of bis death. 12 V. c. 64, s. '5.

11.



S. Every Judge shall, previous to executing the duties Oath ofoffice.
of his office, take the following oath, which oath shall be admi-
nistered to the Chancellor before the Governor in Council, and
to the Vice-Chancellors in open Court in presence of the
Chancellor: 12 V. c. 64, s. 6.

"I, , do solemnly and sincerely promise
" and swear, that I will duly and faithfully, and to the best of
" my skill and knowledge, execute the powers and trusts re-
" posed in me, as Chancellor (or Vice-Chancellor). So help
" me God."

OFFICERS.

9. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, under ofricers, Re-
the Great Seal of the Province, appoint during pleasure, one gistrarMaster,.M~teiii oneAccuntat, ad aAccountant,
Registrar, one Master in ordinary, one Accountant, and a Sergeant-at-
Sergeant-at-Arms, to the Court; and these Officers shall, in Ars.
addition to the duties usually performed by the like officers in
England, be liable to perform any other duties assigned to
them by the Court. 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 9,-12 V. c. 64, s. 12.

10. The Registrar and Master in ordinary may each appoint Registrar and
one Clerk, subject to the approval of the Judges, and may with Mater nay
the like approval remove such Clerk at pleasure. 13, 14 V. appoit Clerks.
c. 50, s. 3,-12 V. c. 64, s. 12.

11. The Master in ordinary, Registrar, or Clerk so appointed, Not allowed
shall not 1 ake for his *own benefit, directly or indirectly, fees.
any fee or emolument, save the salary to which he may
be entitled by law; But the like sums and fees heretofore
payable and receivable in the Court shall continue to be payable
and receivable by the like persons ; and all the fees received How fees to be
by or on account of the Master and Registrar, shall form part disposed of.
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Province. 12 V. c.
64, s. 13.

12. The Master in ordinary and Registrar respectively shall, To make quar-
on the four quarterly days hereinbefore mentioned, render to the efly returns of
Minister of Finance a true Account in writing of all the fees
received by or on account of his office, in such form and with
such particulars as the Minister of Finance from time ·to time
requires; and shall sign the account, and declare the truth
thereof before one of the Judges of the Court; and shall, within
ten days after rendering:the account, pay over the amount of And pay the
the fees to the Receiver General; and if default be made in same to the Re-,
such payment, the amount shall be deemed a specialty debt to ceiver General.
Her Majesty. 12 V. c. 64, s. 14.

13. The Judges may, from time to time, under the Seal of the The Court may
Court, appoint, and at their discretion remove, local Masters and appoint aaI re-
Deputy Registrars (both-of which offices may be held by one per- Maters and
son,) in such places respectively out ofToronto, as the Judges Def7 L""

may

Court of Chiancery. -1859. Cap. 12. 47 -
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may think: expedient for the purpose- of. pronoting; as far as
practicable the local administration of justice; and the: Judgesi

. may likewise- in manner aforesaidi appoint and remove Com.:
Sioners for t missioners for administering oaths and taking affidavits-andi
ing afidavits. depositions in the said Court with the powers formerly pos-

sessed by Masters Extraordinary and Examiners ; And also an
And an Usier. Usher to attend on the Court, and the respective Judges thereof

during the sittings of the Court and Judges respectively, for
the transaction of business, and to execute such process;of
the Court as may be directed to him. 13, 14 V. c. 50, s. 1,--20
V. c. 56, ss. 17, 19,-7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 10.

Salariesor omi- 14. There shall be paid out of the Consolidated Reve,
fprovide nue Fund of the Province, (after paying or- reserving suf-

ficient to pay ail such suns as were directed by any Act ofihe-
Parliament of this Province before the Thirtieth-day of May, one,
thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, to be paid thereout-
but with preference to all payments thereafter charged -pon.
the sane) the yearly sums following as and for the salaries4
of the Master- in ordinary, the Registrar and the. Clerk-of the:
Registrar, that is to say : to the Master, two thousand dollars;
to the Registrar, one thousand six hundred dollars-; and to the
Clerk, five hundred dollars; which sums shall be paid quarterly;
frce from all taxes and deductions, on the four -quarterly:
days hereinbefore mentioned ; but the payment. to be made
in'each case on the first of the quarterly days which hap-
pens after- the right thereto accrues, shall be a rateable pro-
portion of a.Quarter's Salary, according to the time then elapsede
since the accrual of the right ; and in case of a.vacancyin the
office of such Master, Registrar or Clerk, the person makingithe-
vacancy, his executors or administrators, shall be entitled to a%
proportional part of -his salary according to the tine elapsede
between the vacancy and the last quarterly paynent;:
and there shall also be paid out of the Consolidatedi'
Revenue Fund of the Province (after paying or reservinge
suflicient to pay all such sums as have been directed by any Act
of the parliament of this Province before the Tenth day of Augusi
one-thousand eight hundred and fifty, to be- paid out; of- th'e-
same, but with preference to all payments -thereafterchargedî
upon. the same) the yearly sum of five- hundred dollars, for:
the salary of the Clerk in the Master's Office. 12 V. c. 64, se
12,-13, 14 V. c. 50, s. 3.

Local oficers 15. The local Masters, thE Deputy Registrars and-the Com-
may.take fees- missioners may retain to their own. use all the fees of office

which they respectively receive not belonging toany fee fund;;
and need not account to the Crown for any portion of such fées
20 V. c. 56, s. 16.

The Governor 16. The Governor in Council may, fron time to time, appoint
ma appoint an additional Clerk or additional Clerks in the Court, when'

Clerks. the business of the Court requires the same and the Judgest
of
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of the Court apply for such appointment, and the Clerk or
Clerks shall perform such duties as the Court may, from time to

time, by general orders or otherwise, direct. 20 V. c. 56, s. 18.

17. Every Officer of the Court before he enters upon his Oathofofficef

duties shall take and subscribe the following oath, which officers.

oath shall ber administered by the Judges, or one or more of them
in open Court :

" , A. B., of , do hereby solemnly swear, that I will,
" according to the best of my skill, learning, ability and judg-
"ment, well and faithfully execute and fulfil the duties of the
"office of Master, &c., (as the case may be,) without favour or
"affection, prejudice or partiality, to any person or persons
"whomsoever. So help me God." 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 20.

18. When not convenient to a person appointed to any who to admi-
office to attend at Toronto, to take the oath of office, the niter.

Court may direct the oath to be taken before the Judge of the
County Court of the County in which such Officer resides, and
the oath shall be certified by such Judge and filed in the Office
of the Registrar. 1 V. c. 14, s. 3.

19. Sheriffs, Deputy Sheriffs, Gaolers, Constables and other Sheriffi, Gaol-.
Peace Officers, shall aid, assist and obey the Court and eggstog
the Judges thereof respectively in the exercise of the court.
jurisdiction conferred by this *Act, and otherwise, whenever

by any general or other order of the . Court or of a Judge.
thereof, required so to do. 20 V. c. 56, s. 6,-7 W. 4, c. 2,
s. 14.

THE CONDUCT OZ? BUSINESS.

20. The Court shall be holden at the City of Toronto« or in The Court to

any other place from time to time appointed by Proclamation sit at Toronto.

of the Governor. 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 1.

21. The Judges shall sit together for all business not directed The Judges to

by general or other orders to. be transacted before a single sit together.

Judge, and in such case the Chancellor or, if he be absent,.
the Senior Vice Chancellor shall preside. 12 V. c. 64, s. 7.

22. The Judges may sit separately, either at the same May sit sepa-
time or at different times, for the hearing and disposing of such rately for cer-

matters and the transaction of such business as may from time taiflpuPose

to time in that behalf be directed by general or other orders of
the Court; and the decrees and orders made by a single Judge
in such cases shall have the force and effect of, and be deemed
for all purposes to be, decrees and orders of the Court, but
shall be subject to re-hearing before the full Court or other-

wise, in such cases as the Court, by general orders or other-

wise, from time to. time directs or appoints;. and every Judge
so sitting separately, whether at Toronto or elsewhere, shall

D have

court of Chancery.1859.
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have all the powers of the full Court, subjeet to any general

orders in that behalf. 20 V. c. 56, s. 7.

The Judgcs to 23. The Judges, or one or more of thern, shall also
mnake Circuits take Circuits for the transaction of such business of the

decesand Court as it Éy be practicable and conducive to the interests

oer puoses- of suitors and the convenient administration ofjustice to dispose

of on such Circuits; and for that purpose, the Court, or one

or more of the Judges thereof, may hold sittings for the purposes
of takin& such evidence and hearing such causes and other.

matters, and transacting such other business, and at such periods

and at such County Towns, as the Court from time to time

sees fit to direct and appoint ; And such sittings rnay, at the

discretion of the Court -or of the Judge who is to hold the

same, be held in the Court House of the Courity Town in which

the same are appointed to be held, or in such other place in

the County Town as the Judge selects ; and the Judge sha.

in all respects have the same authority as a Judge at Ni

Prius in regard to the use of the Court House, Gaol and other

buildings or apartments set apart in the County for the admi-

nistration of justice. 20 V. c. 56, s. 6.

Witnesscs to 24. Ail witnesses in any matter pending before .the Court,

1e n or before any of the Masters thereof, shall give their testi-
viva voce. mony viv(á voce, and be subject to examifation by Counsel, in

the presence of one or more of the Judges, or of the Masters,

unless it be otherwise ordered by the Court, on special grounds,

or with the consent of the parties in the suit or controversy
to which the testimony relates. 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 5.

RULES OF DECISION.

Rules of deci- 25. The rules of decision in the Court shall, except when

ofd. otherwise provided, be the same as governed the Court of Chan-

cery in England in like cases on the fourth day of March,

one thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, and the Court shall

possess power to enforce obedience to its orders, judgnents and

decrees, to the same exterit as was then possessedby the Court

of Chancery in England. 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 6,-12 V. c. 64, s.

GENERAL JURIsDICTION.

Jurisdiction. 26. The Court shall have the like jurisdiction and power as

by the laws of -England were at the said date possessed by the

Court of Chancery in England, in respect of the matters

hereinafter enumerated, that is to say:

1. In all cases of fraud·and accident;

2. And in all matters relating to trusts, executors and ad

ministrators, copartnership and account, mortgages, awards

dower, infants, idiots, lunatics and'their estates;
M'4



3. And also to stay waste ;

4. To compel the specifie performance of agreements;

5. To compel the discovery of concealed papers or evidence,
or such as may be wrongfully withheld fromthe party clairning
the benefit of the saine ;

6. To prevent multiplicity of suits;

7. To stay proceedings in a Court of Law prosecuted against
equity and good conscience;

8. To decree the issue of Letters Patent from the Crown to
rightfal claimants ;

9. To repeal and avoid Letters Patent issued erroneously
or by mistake or improvidently or through fraud ;

10. And generally, the like jurisdiction;and power as the. Court
of Chancery in England possessed on the tenth day of June, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, as a Court of Equity
to administer justice in all cases in which there exists no ade-
quateremedyat Law. 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 2,-16 V. c. 159, s. 21,-
13, 14 V. c. 50, s. 4,-20 V. c. 56, s. :1,-12 V. c. 64, s. 8.

INJUYNCTIONs.

27. The Court may grant an injunction to stay waste in a Injnctions to
proper case, notwithstanding that the party in possession claims staywate, &c.

by an adverse legal title. 20 V. c. 56, s. 4.

WrLLS.

28. The Court shall have jurisdiction to try the validity The court may
of Last Wills and Testaments, whether the same respect real try the validity
or personal estate, and to pronounce such Wills and Testaments ofWil.

to be void for fraud and undue influence or otherwise, in the
same ranner and to the sane extent as the :Court has juris-
diction to try the validity of deeds and other instruments. 12
V. c. 64, s. 10.

ALIMONY.-

29. The Court shall also have jurisdiction to decree alimony Amony. may
to any wife who would be entitled to alimony by the law of be decreed
England, or to any wife who would be entitled by the law of vorce.
England to a divorce and to alimony as incident thereto, or
to any wife whose husband lives separate from hêr without
any sufficient cause and under -eircumstances which would
entitle her, by the law -of England, to a decree for restitution
of conjugal rights ; and alimony whén decreed shall continue
until the further order of the Court. 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 3,-20 V.
c. 56, s. 2.

30.

Court of Chancery. Cap. 12. 51 -1859.
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In Suits for 30. See Post, Cap. 24, respecting Arrest and Imprisonment
alimony a a for Debt, 4-c., page 274,
Exeat may be
issued.

LUNATICS.

CasesorLuna- 31. In the case of Lunatics, Idiots and persons ofunsound
tics and their mind, and their Property and Estates, the jurisdiction. of the
estat. Court shall include that which in England is conferred upon

the Lord Chancellor by a Commission from the Crown, under
the Sign Manual. 9 V. c. 10, s. 1.

The word 36. The word " Lunatie " is used in the subsequent sections
«Lunatic," of this Act as including an Idiot or other person of unsound
extended...

rind. 9 V. c. 10, s. 1.

Comumis.ions of 33. The Court may, on sufficient evidence, declare a person
Lunacy niay le a lunatic without the delay or expense.ofissuing a Commissioir

*iPfe to enquire into the alleged lunacy, except in cases of reason-

able doubt. 20 V. c. 56, s. 5.

Traverse of 34. When a Commission has been issued and an inquisitior
Inquisition o thereupon returnedinto Court,bywhich apersonisfound Lunatie,
Lunacy. in case any one entitled to traverse the inquisition desires to-do,

so, he may vithin three months from the day of thé
return and filing of the inquisition, present a petition for that

purpose to the Court, and the Court shall hear and determine

the petition subject to the following provisions : 9 V. c. 10, s. 2.

Tine to be li- 1. Ia every order giving effect to such petition, the Court
nited. shall limit a time not exceeding six months from- the

date of the order, within which the person desiring to traverse,
and all other proper parties, shall proceed to the trial of the
traverse ; But the Court may under the special circum-
stances of any case, and upon a petition being presented
for that purpose, and upon the circumstances bemng substan-
tiated upon affidavit, allow the traverse to be had or tried
after the time limited; and in such special case, the Court
may make such orders as.seem just; 9 V. c. 10, s. 3.

May be tried in 2. The trial may be ordered to take place in any Court of
any Court of Record in Upper Canada, or before a Judge of the Court of
Record or 1,e-Juyacodn

fore one of the Chancery with the aid of a Jury, according to the circumstances
Chancery of the case and the situation of the parties ; 9 V. c. 10, s. 3,-
judgcs. 20 V. c. 56, s. 13.

what security 3. The Court may order that the person to traverse, ifhe is not
the Traverser the party who has been found Lunatic, shall, within one monthl
shall give. after the date of the order, file with the Registrar of the Court.

a bond, with one or more sureties, in favor of the Registrar for
the time being, and conditioned for all proper parties proceedmng
to the trial of the traverse within the time limited ; such bond
before the filing thereof being approved of and certified.to be

sufficient
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sufficient by the Judge of the County Cour.t of the County in
which the parties reside, or by one of the Judges or Masters
of the Court of Chancery;

4. Every person who does not present his petition, or who When the Tra-
neglects to give the security, or who does not proceed to the trial verser barred.

of the traverse, within the times respectively limited therefor,
and the heirs, executors and administrators of every such person,
and all others claiming through him, shall be absolutely
barred of the right of traverse. 9 V. c. 10, s. 3.

35. In case the Court declares a person a lunatic without rroeedins in
issuing a Commission, any person who might traverse an inqui- lieu of traverse

sition to the same effect, may move against the order containing m has 
the declaration, or may appeal therefromn, as the case requires ; issuea.
and the right so to move or appeal shall as to tine be subject
to the sarne rules as the right to traverse. 20 V. c. 56, s. 5.

36. In case the Court be dissatisfied with the verdict retumed New trials may
upon a traverse, the Court may order a new trial, or more than be grantcd.

one new trial as in other cases. 9 V. c. 10, s. 4.

37. In order to afford due protection to the property of Property of
Lunatics, the following provisions shall in every case be Lunatics.
observed : 9 V. c. 10, s. 5.

1. The Committee of the estate shall give two or more Security to be
responsible persons as sureties, in double the amount of the fgven by the
personal estate, and of the annual rents and profits of the real Cornmittee.
estate, for duly accounting for the same once in every
year, or oftener if required by the Court ; and the security
shall be taken by bond or recognizance in the name of the
Registrar of the Court for the time being, in such manner as
the Court or a Master thereof may direct, and the same shall be
filed in the office of the Registrar;

-2. The Committee of the estate shall, within six months TheCommittee
after being appointed, file in the office of the Registrar a true t.°nite an In-
inventory of the whole real and personal estate of the Lunatic, present pro-
stating the income and profits thereof, and setting forth the P°y-
debts, credits and effects of the Lunatie, so far as the same have
corne to the knowledge of the Commiîttee;

3. If any property belonging to the estate be discovered Also, ofafter-
after the filing of an inventory, the Conmittee shall file a true diseovered pro-
account of the same from time to time, as the same is dis-
covered; and

4. Every inventory shall be verified by the oath of the To be verified
Committee. 9. V. c. 10, s. 6. on oath.

38. Whenever the personal estate of a Lunatic is not suffi- When estate
cient for the discharge of his debts, the following steps may be s"i°i"t°
taken: 9 V. c. 10, s. 7.

1.
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Committee to 1. The Committee of his estate shall petition for authority
apply for leave to mortgage, lease or sell so much of the real estate as may be
to mortgage or bomrgglaeo els uc ftera saea a.b

ser &ge onecessary for the payment of such debts;

What the Pe- 2. Such petition shall set forth the particulars and amount
tition is to con- of the estate real and personal of the Lanatic, the application

made of any personal estate, and an account of the debts and
demands against the estate;

The truth or, to 3. The Court shall, by one of the Masters or otherwise,
®e "'1"*d inquire into the truth of the representations made in the petition,

and hear all parties interested in the real estate;

Ifpersonal es- 4. If it appears to the Court that the personal estate is not
taesueiaent' sufficient for the payment of debts, and that the same has been

be disposed of. applied to that purpose as far as the circumstances of the case
render proper, the Court may order the real estate or a sufficient

portion of it to be mortgaged, leased or sold either by the
Comnittee or otherwise;

Debtstobepaid 5. The Court shall direct the Committee to discharge such
out of the pro- debts, out of the money so raised, and the Court may order the
ceeds. Committee to execute conveyances of the estate, and to give

security for the due application of the money, and to do such
other acts as may be necessary in such manner as the Court
may direct; and

Rateably and 6. In the application of any moneys so raised, the debts shall
without prefe»r- be paid in equal proportion without giving any preference to
ence. those vhich are secured by sealed instruments.

If efrectsnot 39. When the personal estate, and the rents, profits and
suficient to income of the real estate of the Lunatic, are insufficient for his
maintain the
lunatic, his real maintenance or that of his family, or for the education of his
estate may be children, an application may be made by the Committee, or
applied. by any member of the family of the lunatic, that the Committee

be authorized or directed to mortgage or sell the whole or part
of the real estate, as may be necessary ; upon which the like
reference and proceedings shall be had, and a like order made,
as for the payment of debts. 9 V. c. 10, s. 8.

surplus SUMS 40. In case of any mortgage, lease or sale being made,
how to be ap- the lunatic and his heirs, next of km, devisees, legatees,
p orfdis- executors, administrators and assigns, shall have the like

interest in the surplus which remains of the money raised as

he or they would have in the estate, if iro mortgage, lease or.
sale had been made ; and such money shall be of the same
nature and character as the estate mortgaged, leased or sold ;
and the Court may make such orders, as are necessary for the
due application of the surplus. 9 V. c. 10, s. 9.

When a Luna- 41. When a Lunatic is seized or possessed of real estate,
tic is a Trustee by way of mortgage, or as a Trustee for others in any manner,.

the.ý
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the Commrittee may apply to the Court for authority to convey or Morgagee,.

such real estate to the person entitled thereto, in such manner anactatI

as the Court may direct ; and thereupon the like proceedigs how far.

shall be had as in the case of an application to sell the real

estate ; and the Court upon hearing all the parties interested

may order a conveyance to be made ; and on the application,

by bill or petition, of any person entitled to a conveyance, the
Committee may be compelled by the Court, after hearing all

parties interested, to execute the conveyance. 9 V. c. 10, s. 10.

42. Every conveyance, mortgage, lease and assurance made Instruments

by the Committee under direction of the Court, pursuant to excutedbyte

any of the provisions of this Act, shall be as valid as if executed be valia.

by the Lunatic vhen of sound mind. 9 V. c. 10, s. 11

43. The Court may compel the specific performance of any qpeife-

contract made by a Lunatie while capable of contracting, and f

may direct the Committee to execute all necessary conveyances such cases.

for the purpose ; and the purchase money, or so much thereof

as remains unpaid, shall be paid to the Committee or otherwise

as the Court directs. 9 V. c. 10, s. 12.

44. The Court nay order any expenses and costs of and cosis and ex-

relating to the said petitions, orders, directions and conveyances

to be paid and raised from the lands, rents or personal estate

of the Lunatic, in respect of which the same were respectively

made, in such manner as the Court thinks preper. 9 V. c. 10,
s. 13.

PARTITION.

45. In regard to the partition and sale of estates of joint partition and

tenants, tenants in common and coparceners, the Court shail sale of joit

possess the same jurisdiction as by the laws of England on the estatcs,

tenth of August, one thousand eight hundred and fifty, was
possessed by the Court of Chancery in England, and also as by
the laws of Upper Canada is possessed by the Courts of Queen's

Bench and Common Pleas orby the County Courts. 13, 14 V.

c. 50, s. 4.

46. In such cases, any Decree, Order or Report by which Effect of De-

a partition or sale is declared or effected, or any Deed executed for.

by the Master of the Court, to give. effect to such partition or

sale, shall have the same effect at law and in equity as the

Record of a Return in the Court of Queen's Bench or Common

Pleas or in the County Court has in matters of partition, or as

Sheriff's Deeds now have in other cases. 13, 14 V. c. 50, s. 4.

47. Any partition or sale made by the Court shall be as Estates ofiar-

effectual for the apportioning or conveying away of the estate or me,e
interest of any married woman, infant or lunatic, party to the bound.

proceedings by which the sale or partition is made or declared,
as of any person competent to act for himself, 13, 14 V. c.

50,s. 6. 4S.

Court Of Chtancery.1859.
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Office copy of 4S. An office copy of the Decree, Order or Report declaring
Deece ec.,toa partition, shall be sufficient evidence in al] Courts of4he
be evidence. partition declared thereby, and of the several holdings by ihe

parties of the shares thereby allotted to them. 13, 14 V. c. 50,
s.4.

INFANTS.

The custoiy of 49. The Court shall also have jurisdiction respecting the
nfants. custody of infants in the cases and subject to the provisions

mentioned in the Statute relating to the custody of infants. 18
V. c. 126.

A saie of the 50. When an infant is seized or possessed of or entitled to
estates any real estate in fee, or for a term of years, or otherwise how
11015 nay be

orize soever, in Upper Canada, and the Court is of opinion that a
sale, lease or other disposition of ihe saine or of any part thereof,
is necessary or proper for the maintenance or education
of the infant, or that, by reason of any part of the property being
exposed to waste and dilapidation, or to depreciation from any
other cause, his interest requires or will be substantially pro-
moted by such disposition, the Court may order the sale, or the
letting for a tern of years, or other disposition of such real
estate or any part thereof, to be made under the direction of
the Court or one of its officers, or by the Guardian of the infant,
or by any person appointed by the Court for the purpose, in
such manner and with such restrictions as to the Court may
seem expedient, and may order the infant to convey the estate
as the Court thinks proper. 12 V. c. 72, ss. 1,2,-13,14V. c. 50,'
s.8.

No sale contra- 5 1. But no sale, lease or other disposition shall be made
ry to a devise. against the provisions of any vill or conveyance by which

the estate has been devised or granted to the infant or for his
use. 12 V. c. 72, s. 2.

The aplication 52. The application shall be in the name of the infant by his
o bey next next friend, or by his guardian ; but shall not be made without
ian. orfa- the consent of the infant if he is of the age of seven years or

upwards. 12 V. c. 72, s. 1.

When a substi- r»3. Where the Court deems it convenient that a conveyance
tute for an in- should be executed by some person in the place of the infant,
fant may bce
aPpointed. the Court may direct some other person in the place of the,

infant, to convey the estate. 12 V. c. 72, s. 3.

Deedsexecuited 4. Every such conveyance whether executed by the infant
in behalf of, to or some person appointed to execute the same in bis place,
be valid. shall b as effectuai as if the infant had executed the same,

and had been of the age of twenty-one vears at the time. 12 V.
c. 72, s. 3.



55. The moneys arising from any such sale, lease or other rhe Court to

disposition, shall be laid out, applied and disposed of in such te ar

manner as the Court directs. 12 V. c. 72, s. 4. proceeds.

56. On any sale or other disposition so made, the money The quality.or

raised, or the surplus thereof, shall be of the same nature ûurplu moneys

and character as the estate sold or disposed of ; and the réa estate.

heirs, next of kin, or other representatives of the infant,
shall have the like interest in any surplus which may remain of
the money at the decease of the infant, as they would have

had in the estate sold or disposed of if no sale or other dis-

position had been made thereof. 12 V. c. 72, s. 5.

57. If any real estate of an infant is subject to dower, and in cases or

the person entitled to dower consents in writing to accept in doser a com-

lieu of dower any gross sum which the Court thinks reasonable, made.

or the permanent investment of a reasonable sum in such
manner that the interest thereof be made payable to the person
entitled to dower during her life, the Court may direct the

payment of suen sum in gross or the investment of such other

sum, out of the proceeds of the sale of the Real Estate of the

Infant. 12 V. c. 72, s. 6.

SPECIAL PROVISION RESPECTING MORTGAGES.

JS. Whereas the law of England was at an early period in- special provi-

troduced into Upper Canada, and continued to be the rule of nr"aas fof

decision in all matters of controversy relative to property and feite ibore the

civil rights, while at the same time, from the want of an equita-

ble jurisdiction, until the fourth day of March, one thousand

eight hundred and thirty-seven, it was not in the power of

mortgagees to foreclose, and mortgagors out of possession
were unable Io avail themselves of their equity of redemp-

tion, and in consequence of the want of these remedies the rights
of the respective parties, or of their heirs, executors, ad-
ministrators or assigns, may be attended with pecuhiar

equitable considerations, as well in regard to compen-
sation for improvements, as in respect to the right to redeem,
depending on the circumstances of each case, and a strict ap-

plication of the rules established in England might be attended
vith injustice ; the Court shall have authority in every case of

mortgage, where, before the said fourth day of March, one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, the estate had become
absolute in law, by failure in performing the condition, to make
such decrec in respect to foreclosure or redemption, and with
regard to compensation for improvements, and generally with

respect to the rights and claims of the mortgagor and mort-

gagee, and their respective heirs, executors, administrators
or assigns, as may appear to the Court just and reasonable
under all the circumstances of the case, subject hovever to
appeal by either party. 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 11.

DORMANT

Cap. 12. ;57Court of Chancery.
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DORMANT EQUITIES

Provisions res- 59. Whereas by the Act to establish the Court of Chancery
Pti "ff' in Upper Canada, it was provided that the rules of decision in
standing in re- the said Court should be the sane as governed the Court of
lation to reail Chancery in England ; And whereas in regard to claims upon,

or interests in real estate arising before the said date, it is just
to restrict the future application of the said rules of decision 19
cases of fraud, and in regard to other cases,. it is expedient to
extend thereto in manner bereinafter provided, the authority so
given to the Court as aforesaid in case of mortgages : There-
fore, no title to or interest in real estate which is valid at law,
shall be disturbed or otherwise affected in Equity by reason.of
any matter or upon any ground which arose before the Fpurth
day of March, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and.thirty-
seven, or for the purpose of giving effect to any equitable claim,
interest or estate, which arose before the said date, unless theze
has been actual and positive fraud in the party whose title is
sought to be disturbed or affected. 18 V. c. 124, s. 1.

And in regard 60. In regard to any other equitable claim or right which may
to other equta- have arisen before said date, the Court shall have authority
ble claims. (subject to appeal) to make such Decree as may appear

to the Court just and reasonable, under all the circumstances
of the particular case, provided that the suit be brought
within tventy years from the tirme when the right or claim arose;
and no further time shall be allowed for bringing any such suit,
notwithstanding any disability of the claimant or of any one
ihrough whom his right accrued. 18 V. c. 124, s. 2.

APPEA LS.

Appealsfrom 61. The Court shall have jurisdiction to entertain appeals

"o*Îr by either party against any Order or Decree made by the Judge
of a County Court under the equitable jurisdiction thereof,
and the Court of Chancery shall make such Order thereupon
in respect to costs or otherwise, or for referring back the matter
to the Judge before whom the sane was first heard, as may be
just and proper. 16 V. c. 119, s. 18.

Apeals from 62. The Court shall also have jurisdiction on any appeal froma
decîsions of the judgment or decision of the Commissioners under the Act

°°wa ers -r for the protection of the lands of the Crown in Upper Canada,
rotectin of' except as in the said Act is othervise provided; and the Court

Crown Lands. may alter, affirm or annul, the decision of the Commissioners,
or order further inquiry to be made, or direct an issue touching
the matter in dispute, to be tried at law or before the Court
or a Judge thereof with the assistance of a Jury, and may make
such orders and directions therein for payment of cosis, ard
other matters respecting the same, as to the Court seem

just ; and the decree of the Court shall be conclusive on the

party appealing, as well as on the Commissioners. 2 V. c.15,
s. 11.VEsTI
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VESTING ORDERS.

63. In every case in which the Court bas authority to Vesting order,.

order the execution of a Deed, conveyance, transfer or ecto.

assignment of any property, real or personal, the Court may
make an order or a decree vesting such real or personal estate in

such person or persons, and in such manner, and for such es-

tates, as would be done by any such Deed, conveyance, assign-
ment or transfer if executed ; and thereupon the order or decree

shall have the same effect both at Law and in Equity as if the

legal or other estate or interest in the property had been

actually conveyed, by Deed or otherwise, for the same estate or

interest, to the person in whom the sane is so ordered to be

vested, or in the case of a chose in action, as if such chose in

action had been actually assigned to such last mentioned person.

20 V. c. 56, s. 8.
REGISTRATION.

64. The filing of a bill or the taking of a proceeding, in which A billfilcd,&c.,-

bill or proceeding any title or interest in land is brought in a coice

question, shall not be deemed notice of the bill or proceeding to be registered in-

any person not being a party thereto, until a certificate by the unRe

the Re istrar or a Deputy Registrar of the Court, in the form men-

tioned in this -section, has been registered in. the Registry
Office of the County in which the land is situate :

" I certify that in a suit or proceeding,in Chancery between Form of Certi-

"A. B. and C. D., some title or interest is called in question ficate.

"in the following land, (describing-it.)"

But no certificate is required to be registered of a suit or pro- Not necessary

ceeding for the foreclosure of a registered mortgage. 18 V c. i f

127, s. 3,-20 V. c. 56, s. 9.

65. Every decree affecting land may be registered in the Dccree affect-

Registry Office of the County where the land is situate, on a "reg stered.
certificate by the Registrar or a Deputy Registrar of:the Court,
setting forth the substance and effect of the decree, and the land

affected thereby.. 18 V. c. 127, s. 4.

66. Every decree or order made or to. be made di- hat other
recting any sum of money, or any costs, charges or ex- regtere m,aLi

penses, to be paid, either at one time or by several or bmd Ianas.

periodical payments to any person, or into the Court, or
to the credit of any cause, or otherwise, may be registered
in any County Registry Office upon delivery to the County

Registrar of a certificate of the Registrar or a Deputy

Registrar of the Court, stating the title of the cause or

matter in which the decree or ordcer was made, and the date

of the decree or order, and the amount of the money therem,
or in any report made in pursuance thereof, mentioned to be

payable.; and the certificate shall be recorded by the County
Registrar

Ch
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Registrar in the same books and in the same manner as
certificates of judgments at Law are registered, and the registry
of the certificate shall have the same effect as the registry of
a judgment at Law, and may be discharged therefrom in -the
same manner as a judgment at Law. 20 V. c. 56, s. 10.

When the 67. In case a person ordered or decreed to pay money satisfiescourt May re- the Court at the time or afterwards, that some specified partof
estate r om the hs real estate vill be a sufficient security therefor, the Court
lien created by may direct that the charge created by the registration of the

decree or order to pay, shall be confined to such part of the real
estate; andin such case the residue of the realestate ofsuchperson
shall be unaffected by the registration ; and in case the restriction
be contained in the decree or order to pay, the Registrar's or
Deputy Registrar's said certificate shall state the same, and if
such restriction be contained in a subsequent order, the Regis-.
trar's or Deputy Registrar's certificate thereof may be registered
by either party. 20 V. c. 56, s 11.

The Court May 6S. In case an order or a decree for the payment of money
real estate. 1s so registered as to become a charge on the real estate, the

Court may, in the same cause, order the vhole or any part.of
such estate to be sold for the satisfaction of the money with
interest and costs, vithout the delay or expense of a new suit.
20 V. c. 56, s. 12.

ISSUES.

Tssues out of 69. In any case in which the Court requires an issue to be tried
uatrha by a jury, it shall not be necessary to commence any feigned

out reignea is- action in a Court of Law; but upon an office copy of the decree-SUCS at law. or order directing the trial of the issue, being entered for trial
in the same manner as a Nisi Prius record is entered, the issue
shall be tried at the Assizes, or at the sittings of a County Court
in Upper Canada, in the same manner as issues are tried in ac-
tions brought in the Superior Courts of Law or in the County
Courts,andthe findingofthe jury shallbe endorseduponsuchoffice
copy and signed by the presiding Judge, and the office copy shall
then be transmitted to the Registrar of the Court of Chancery;

Or by the Court or instead of directing an issue to be tried at law, the Court may
off ancery or try the same by a Jury vithout the intervention of a Court of
or. Common Law, and may issue a precept or order directed to

the Sheriff of any County the Court sees fit, requiring him to
strike and summon a Jury for that purpose ; and at the trial,
one Judge or more of the Court of- Chancery may sit or preside..
20 V. c. 56, s. 13.

PARTIES.

Sermce pro- 70. In any suit instituted in the Court of Chancery by a mort--zeedings forggeord9
forecl or gageer judgment creditor, orby anyother personhavingacharge
salehow nade. onrealproperty,forthe foreclosure or sale ofproperty, andtowhich

suit any judgment creditor of the mortgagor. or of the judgment
débtor, or of the person liable to the charge, is a defendant

personal



personal service on such. defendant shall not be necessary, and
it shall be sufficient to serve the process of the Court, whether
the sane be an office copy of the bill or an office copy of the
decree or decretal order, upon his Attorney in the action at
Law in which the judgment has been recovered; but the plaintiff
in any such suit in Chancery may elect to serve the judgment
creditor personally instead of serving the Attorney. 20 V.
c. 56, s. 14.

ABSENTEES.

71. An absent defendant may be served at any place out of service on ab-

the jurisdiction of the Court, vith a copy of any bill or proceed sentees.
ing, without an application being previously made to the
Court for the allowance of such service, and the service shall
be allowed on proof to the satisfaction of the Court that the
sarne was duly made. 20 V. c. 56, s. 15.

MONEY IN COURT.

72. Al moneys that become subject to the control and distri- Moneyin Court
bution of the Court, shall be paid in the name of the Accountant how to bedis-

General of the Court into the hands of such person or body ps or
corporate, or be vested in the name of the Accountant General
in the public funds of the province, or in such other securities,
as the Court from li.me to time directs ; and all interest arising
from the sums so deposited or vested, shall be added to the-
principal sum, and be distributed therewith to the persons
entitled to receive the same. 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 7.

FEE FUND.

73. A fee of ten cents shall be paid to the Registrar or De- Feestobetaken
puty Registrar, on the filing of every bill and of every answer Stor Fee
or demurrer, in addition to other fees and charges thereon ; Fund.
and such fee shall be paid in to an account to be called
" The Suitors' Fee Fund Account," which account shall be
kept and managed as may from time to time be directed by
the Court, and the sums, at the credit of such account, shall be
applied by the Court as may be necessary for the protection of
infants and other persons not suijuris on whose behalf proceed-
ings may be had in the Court, or may, by the Court, be ordered
to be had in other Courts. 20 V. c. 56, s. 20.

GENERAL ORDERS.

74. All general orders of the Court existing when this Existing orders
Act takes effect are hereby confirmed and declared to be to continue un-
as effectual as if the same vere hereby specially enacted;
but the same may, from. time to time, be suspended, repealed,
varied and re-enacted by the Court, and shall, in. all respects
be subject to the control and direction of the Court and the
respective Judges thereof, as in the case of any other general

orders

Court of Ch&ancerýy. Cap. 12. 6 11859.
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orders which the Court is empowered to make under the general
or other jurisdiction thereof. 20 V. c. 56, s. 21,-12 V. c. 64,
s. 9.

The Court em- 7i. The Court may, from time to time, make such General
a rae's. Orders as to the Court may seem expedient, for regulating ithe

Offices of the Masters and Registrars, and for regulating and
securing the due performance of the duties of all the Officers
of the Court, and for regulating and adapting to the cir-
cumstances of this Province, the practice and proceedings
of the Court, and more especially the nature and form: of
the process and pleadings, the taking, publishing, using and
hearing of testimony, the examination of the parties to :a
suit upon their oaths, viva voce or otherwise, the allowance and
amount of costs and every other matter deemed expedient
for better attaining the ends of Justice, and advancing the
remedies of Suitors ; and the Court may, from time to time,
suspend, repeal, vary or revive any such orders, but no such
order shall have the effect of altering the principles or rules of
decision of the Court. 12 V. c. 64, s. 11,-See c. 72, s. 7,-?
W. 4, c. 2, s. 4,-20 V. c. 56, s. 21.

PRISON S.

rGaois to be 76. Al gaols in Upper Canada shall be prisons for the Court.
Prisoofe s.14c.Cns orthe 7 W. 4, c. 2, s. 14,-9 V. C. 10, s.14.

CAP. XIII.

An Act respecting the Court of Error and Appeal.

IIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts. as

follows:
EXISTING COURTS CONTINUED.

The Court of 1. The " Court of Error and Appeal," at present existing in
Apeal conti- Upper Canada, is hereby continued, and shall be called the

Court of Error and Appeal. 12 V. c. 63, s. 38.

THE JUDGES IN APPEAL.

Who to com- 2. The Judges for the time being of the Courts of Queen's
pose the Court. Bench, C hancery and Common Pleas in Upper Canada, shall

be ex offlcio members of the Court of Appeal. 20 V. c. 5, s. 2.

Retired Judges 3. The Governor may, by Commission under the:Great:Seal,
maye adMI. from time to time, appoint any retired Judge of.any-ofthesaid

Superior Courts, as an additional Judge of the Court -of Eiror
and Appeal. 20 V. c. 5, s. 2.

.
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4. Every person so appointed shall take such rank and pre- ank of.

cedente, after the Chief Justice of Upper Canada, the Chancel-
lor of Upper Canada, and the Chief Justice of the Court of
Common Pleas, as may be designated in his Commission. 20
V. c. 5, s. 2.

WHO TO PRESIDE.

5. The Chief Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench for the The Chief Jus-
time being, and in his absence, the Judge entitled to prece- tice to preside.
dence over all the other Judges present, shall preside. 20 V. c.
5, s. 4.

quoRUM.

6. Seven members of the Court shàll be necessary to consti- seven Mem-
tute a quorum. 20 V. c. 5, s. 4. bers to be a

quorum.

CLERK.

7. The Registrar of the Court of Chancery shall ex ocflico Who to be
be Clerk of the Court of Error and Appeal. 12 V. c. 63, s. 43. Clerk.

TIMES AND PLACE OF SITTING.

8. The Court of Error and Appeal shall hold its sittings at the The court to
City of Toronto, on the second Thursday next after the several si'1 T IO

Terms of Hilary, Easter and Michaelmas, and may adjourn year.
from time to time, and meet again at the time fixed on the
adjournnent, for the transaction of business. 20 V. c. 5, s. 4.

JURISDICTION AND POWERS.

9. The Court shall have an appellate Civil and Criminal Juriction of
Jurisdiction throughout Upper Canada, and an appeal shall lie the Court.
thereto from all judgments of the Courts of Queen's Bench and
Common Pleas, and from all judgments, orders and decrees of
the Court of Chancery. 12 V. c. 63, s. 40.

10. The Court shall have power to quash"proceedings in cases Mayquashpro-
brought before it, in which Error or Appeal does not lie, ceedings;
or where such proceedings are taken against good faith, or in when.

which proceedings might heretofore have been quashed in the
Court, according to the law and practice in England. 20 V.
c. 5, s. 6.

11. The Court shall have power to dismiss an Appeal, or to May dismias
give the Judgment or Decree and to award the process or other Apeais;
proceedings which the Court whose decision is appealed w e'
against ought to have given, wvithout regard to the party alleging
Error, and may also award restitution and payment of costs.
20 V. c. 5, s. 7.

DUTIES
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DUTIES OF CLERE.

The Clerk to 12. The Judgment Decree or Award shall be certified. by
Appeals. the Clerk of the Court of Error and Appeal to the proper Officer

of the Court below, who shall thereupon make all proper and
necessary entries thereof, and all subsequent proceedings nay
be taken thereupon, as if the Judgment, Decree or Award had
been given in the Court below. 20 V. c. 5, s. 7.

APPELLANTS MAY DISCONTINUE.

Appellantsmay 13. An appellant may discontinue his proceedings by giving
discontinue. to the respondent a notice headed in the Court and cause, and

signed by the appellant or his Attorney, stating that he discon-
tinues such proceedings ; and thereupon the respondent shall
be at once entitled to the costs of and occasioned by the pro'
ceedings in Appeal, and may either sign judgment for such
costs or obtain an Order for their payment in the Court below,
and may take all further proceedings in that Court as if no ap-
peal had been brought. 20 V. c. 5, s. S.

RESPONDENTS MAY ASSENT TO REVERSAL.

A Respondent 14. A respondent may consent to the reversal of the Judg-
xnay consent to ece
a reversa of ment, decree or proceeding appealed against, by giving to the
the judgment appellant a notice headed in the Court and cause, and signed
or decrce, &c. by the respondent or his Attorney, stating that he consents to the

reversal of the Judgment, decree or other proceeding, and
thereupon the Court shall pronounce Judgment of reversal as
of course. 20 V. c. 5, s. 9.

SECURITIES..

Appellants to 15. No appeal shall be allowed until the appellant has given
give security. proper security to the extent of four hundred dollars, to the sa-

tisfaction of the Court from whose order, decree or judgment.
he is about to appeal, that he will effectually prosecute : is
appeal, and pay such costs and damages as may be awardedý-
in case the judgment or decree appealed from be affirmed. 12
V. c. 63, s. 40.-The proviso and see Post, ss. 17, 35, 59 & 60

STAY OF EXECUTION.

When perfect- 16. Upon the perfecting of such security, execution shall be'
ed, execution stayed in the original cause, except in the following cases: 12
to bes . V. c. 63, s. 40.

EXCEPTIONS.

Subject to cer- 1. If the judgnent or decree appealed from directs the assign-
tain exceptions ment or delivery of documenis or personal property, the execu-

tial rorn- tion of the judgment or decree shall not be stayed until the things
anceisrequired directed to be assigned or delivered have been brought into

Court'

64 Cap. 13.
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Court or placed in the custody of such Officer or Receiver as the by deliveryinto

Court appoints, nor until security has been given to the satisfaction Court.
of the Court appealed from, and in such sum as that Court
directs, that the Appellant will obey the Order of the Appellate
Court; 12 V. c. 63, s. 40, No. 2.

2. If the judgment or decree appealed from directs the Or by execut-
execution of a conveyance or any other instrument, the execution ing the instru-
of ihe judgment or decree shall not be stayed until the instrument "'".

has been executed and deposited with the proper Officer of the
Court appealed from, to abide the judgment of the Appellate
Court ; 12 V. c. 63, s. 40. No. 3.

3. If the judgment or decree appealed from directs the sale Or hy the
or delivery of possession of real property or chaitels real, the giving or pe-

executionof the judgment or decree shall notbe stayed until secu- no s u
rity has been entered intoto the satisfaction of the Court appealed waste.
from, and in such sum as that Court directs, that during the
possession of the property by the Appellant, he will not commit
or suffer to be committed any waste on the property, and that
if the judgment be affirmed, he will pay the value of the use
and occupation of the property from the time of the appeal
until the delivery of possession thereof, and also, in case the
judgment or decree is for the sale of -property and the payment
Of a deficiency arising upon the sale, that the Appellant will
pay the deficiency ; 12 V. c. 63, s. 40, Nos. 4 & 5.

4. If the judgment, order or decree appealed from directs Or to pay debt

the payment of money, the execution of the judgment or decree and costs.

shall not be stayed until the appellant has given securily, to the
satisfaction of the Court appealed from, that if the judgment,
order or decree, or any part thereof, be affirmed, the appellant
will pay the amount thereby directed to be paid, or the part
thereof asto which the judgmentmaybe affirmed if it be afirmed
only as to part, and all damages awarded against the appellant
on the appeal. 12 V. c. 63, s. 40, No. 1.

17. When the security lias been perfected and allowed, any when given, a
Judge of the Court appealedfrommay issue hisfiat to the Sheriff «tay
towhom any execution on the judgment or decree has issued, to be granted.
stay the execution, and the execution shall be thereby stayed
whether a levy has been made under it or not. 18 V. c. 123,
s. 1.

WHEN EXECUTION SUPERSEDABLE.

1S. If at the time of the receipt by the Sheriff of the fiat, or Execution"nay
of a copy thereof, the money has been made or received by him be superseded,

but not paid over to the party who issued the execution, the roney levied
party appealing may demand back from the Sheriff the anount be wi:lhed.

made or received under the execution, or so much thereof as
is in his hands not paid over, and in default of payment by the
Sheriff upon such denand, the appellant may recover the same
from him in an action for noney had and received. 18 V. c.
123, s. 2.

E DEATS
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DEATH OR MARRIAGE NOT TO ABATE.

Death of Ap- 19. The death of the appellant afier the security has been
pellant not to perfected and allowed shall not cause the appeal to abate.
abate thcaP-
peal; -0 .V c. 5, s. 10.

Nor of theRes- 20. The death of the respondent shall not cause the appeal
pondent; to abate. 20 V. c. 5, s. 11.

Nor the mar- 21. The marriage of a woman appellant or respondent shall
r.ge oi a fme not abate the appea, but the proceedings in error and appeal

shall go on as if no such marriage had taken place, and the
decision of the Court shall be certified as in other cases. 20
V. c. 5, s. 12.

APPEALS FROM THE COURT OF QUEEN S BENCH AND COMMON

PLEAS TN CASES OTHER THAN JUDGMENTS OR IATTERS OF
RECORD.

1.-IN CERTAIN CIVIL CASES.

Appenls fron 22. An appeal shall lie from a Judgment upon a special

tofperon- case in the same manner as from a Judgment upon a special
mon .. aw. verdict, unless the parties agree to the contrary; and the pro-

ceedings for bringing a special case before the Court of Error
and Appeal shall, as nearly as possible, be the same as in

From judg- the case of a special verdict, and that Court shall draw
ments sZpc l any inferences of fact from the facis stated in the special case,
pecla. cas-es, vhich the Court by which the case was originally decided

C. ought to have drawn. 20 V. c. 5, s. 13.

on mies to ci- 23. An appeal shall lie in the case of a rale to enter a verdict
r a verdict or or non-suit upon a point reserved at the trial whether a rule to

pointsreservcd. shew cause lias been refused or granted, or has been dis-
charged or made absolute. 20 V. c. 5, s. 14.

And on nle:s 2. In all cases of motion for a new trial upon the ground
i°rnewia that the Judge bas not ruled according to law, if the rule to
grounds. shew cause be refused, or if granted, be afterwards discharged

or made absolute, the party decided against may appeal, pro-
vided any one of the Judges dissent frorn the rule being refused,

In case one or when granted, being discharged or made absolute, as the case
rIay be, or provided the Court in its discretion think fit that an

lows appeal. appeal should be allowed. 20 V. c. 5, s. 15.

But due notic 25. No appeal shuall be allowed under the three preceding
must be given, sections, unless notice thereof be given in writing to the
within 14 days. opposite party or his Attorney and to the Clerk of the Crown

of hie proper Court, within fourteen days after the decision com-
plained of, or within such further time as the Court appealed
from, or a Judge, may allow. 20 V. c. 5, s. 16.

26..
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26. Where the application for a new trial is upon matter of No appeal

discretion only, as on the ground that the verdict is against wherehe mat-
the weight of evidence, or otherwise, no appeal shall be al- tionry with
lowved. 20 V. c. 5, s. 15. the Court.

27. An appeal shall lie in ejectment in the same manner in electments.
and to the saine extent as in any other case. 20 V. c. 5, s. 17.

2S. An appeal shall lie in all cases in which a By-law of a When By-laws--

Municipal Corporation has been quashed by rule of Court after quashed.

argument. 20 V. c. 5, s. 18.

2.-IN CRIMINAL CASES.

29. A person convicted of treason, felony, or misdemeanor, Appeal in cri-

berore any Court of Oyer and Terminer or Gaol Delivery, ,"ni athie

whose conviction has been affirmed by either ofthe SuperiorCourts superior
of Common Law, may appeal against the affirmation, and the Courts ofLaw..
Court of Error and Appeal shall make such rule or order therein,
either in affirmance of the conviction or for granting a nev trial,
or otherwise, as the justice of the case requires, and shall
make all other necessary rules and orders for carrying such
rule or order into effect ; But no such appeal shall be made
unless allowed by the Superior Court appealed from, or by two
of the Judges thereof, in tern or vacation; nor unless such allow-
ance has been granted and the appeal been heard, within six
months after the conviction was affirrred, unless other-
wise ordered by the Court of Error and Appeal ; and any rule or
order of the Court of Error and A ppeal shahl be final. 20 V. c.
61, s. 4.

S.-APPEALS RESTRICTED.

30. No other appeal from a decision of the Court ofQueen's No other ap-

Bench or Common Pleas shall be allowed, unless the judg- puasinma"e
ment, decision, or other matter appealed against, appears of
record. 20 V. c. 5, s. 19.

4.-PROCEDURE.

31. In cases not otherwise provided for, an appeal against any Appeals limited'
Judgment or decision shall be commenced and prosecuted with to 4 years,e.

effect within four years after the judgment or decision has been
entered of record, given, or completed,unless with respect to any
person entitled to appeal, and who is, at the lime such
tile accrues, within the age of twenty-one ycars, feme covert, or -six years in,
non compos mentis, or without the lirnits of this Province, and certain caSes.

then such person shail have for comnencing his appeal and
prosecuting the same with effect, six years after becoming of full
age, discovert, of sound memory, or returning to the Province;
and if the opposite party, at the lime the title to appeal accrues,
be out of the province, then the parly desirous of appealing shall
have for commencing his appeal and prosecuting lhe same with
effect, six years after the return of such party to this province.
19 V. c 43, ss. 293, 294.

E2 32.
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Writs of Ap- 32. A Writ of Error and Appeal shall not be used in any civil
peai aboi lie. case, and the proceeding to appeal against a Judgment shall
bceai t be a step in the cause. 20 V. c. 5, s. 20.
cause.
The Notice of :3. Either party alleging error in law may deliver to the
Appeal. Clerk of the Crown of the Court wherein the suit was instituted,

a memorandum in writing, entitled in the Court and cause, and
signed by thle party or his Attorney, alleging that there is error
in law in the record and proceedings. 20 V. c. 5, s. 21.

To bcfiled,&c. :34. The Clerk shall file the memorandum, and deliver to
the party lodging the same a note of the receipt thereof, and
the latter shall serve on the opposite party, or his Attorney, a
copy of the note, together with a statement of the grounds of
error intended to be argued. d

Form of The memorandum may be to the effect following:
Memorandum.

" In the (Q. B. or C. P.)
"The day of , in the year of our Lord, 18

(The day of lodging note of Error.)

"A. B. and C. D.

The plaintiff (or defendant) says that there is error in law
in the record and proceedings in ihis action, and the defendant
(or plaintif) says that there is no error therein.

"A. B., Plaintiff,
"(or C. D., Defendant,)
" (or E. F., Attorney for Plaintiff or Defendant);"

20 V. c. 5, Sch. A 1.

Allowance of* 34. Proccedings in an appeal froin a decision in a Court of
|*,*r" f Cet Law shall be deemed a supersedeas of execution from the time

of exceution. of the allowance of the security ; but if the grounds of error or
appeal appear to be frivolous, hIe Court whose judgment is
appealed from, or a Judge upon summons, may order execution
to issue or to be proceeded vith. 20 V. c. 5, s. 22.

Assignment of 36. The assignment of, and joinder in error in law shall not
errors dwpcn,- be used, and instead thereof a suggestion to the effect that error

-d is alleged by the one party and denied by the other, may be
entered on the judgrnent-roll. 20 V. c. 5, s. 23.

Forrn of Sug- 37. The suggestion shall be to the effect following:
geston.

"The day of , in the year of our Lord, 18

(ZTe day of making the entry on the Roll.)

"The plaintiff (or defendant) says that there is error in the
"above record and proceedings, and the defendant (or plaintift)
" says there is no error therein." 20 V. c. 5, Sch. A 2.
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38. In case the respondent intends to rely upon the pro- Notice to be

ceeding in error being barred by lapse of time or by release of given ifiaeOf

error or other matter of fact, he shall give four days' notice in &c., is relied

writing to the appellant, to file and serve a copy of his grounds uPon.

of error and appeal instead of entering the suggestion, and
the respondent shall within eight days plead thereto the bar

by lapse of lime, or release of error or other matter of fact, and
thereupon further proceedings may be had according to the law

and practice in England. 20 V. c. 5, s. 23.

319. The roll shall be made up, and the suggestion en- Roli and sug-

tered by the appellant, within ten days after the service of the aes tio t°iben

note of the receipt of the memorandum alleging error, or within days.

such other time as the Court appealed from or a Judge orders ;
and in default thereof or of an assignment of error in a case
where an assignment is required, the respondent, his executors
or administrators, may sign judgment of non pros. 20 V. c.

5, s. 24.

40. In case of an appeal on a judgment against several per- Practicewhere

sons, in which some only appeal, the memorandum alleging se .al° e

error and the note of the receipt of such memorandum shall appeal.

state the names of the persons who appeal, and in case the other

persons against whom judgment has been given decline to

join in the appeal, the same may be continued and the sugges-
tion entered, stating the persons who appeal, without a sum-
mons and severance, or if such other parties afterwards elect

to join, then the suggestion shall state then to be, and they
shall be deemed appellants although not mentioned as such

in previous proceedings. 20 V. c. 5, s. 25.

41. Upon such suggestion being entered, and after the se- The clerk to

curity required to be given by the appellant has been duly allow- 2,pQofth
ed, the Clerk of the Court appealed from shall, on payment of bis jagment

fees, prepare a full transcript of the judgment appealed against, low.
and certify the same under the seal of the Court, and shall
forthwith transmit the same to the Clerk of the Court of Error
and Appeal, and the cause may then be set down for argu-
ment in that Court. 20 V. c. 5, s. 26.

42. In case of an appeal upon a motion or rule for a new Frame of ap-

trial, or to enter a verdict or non-suit, or upon a rule whereby a peai in special

By-law has been quashed, the appeal shall be upon a case to be instances
stated by the parties, or in the event of difference to be settled

by the Court or a Judge of the Court appealed from. 20 V. c.
5, s. 27.

43. The case shall set forth so much of the pleadings, What the ca

evidence, affidavits, documents, and the ruhing or judgment to set lorth.

objected to, as may be necessary to raise the question for the

decision of the Court of Error and Appeal. 20 V. c. 5, s. 27.

44.
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To be lejl with 44. When the case has been so stated and settled, the same
Cierk of Ap- shall be forthwith delivered by the Appellant to the Clerk of thepua]. Court of Error and Appeal, and the cause may, after the security

required to be given by the appellant has been duly allowed,
be set down for argument. 20 V. c. 5, s. 27.

Copies for each 45. The appellant shall, at least four clear days before the
Juage required. day appointed for hearing the argument, deliver to the Clerk,

a copy for each of the Judges, ofthe transcript of the Judgment
or Case, or in default, the appeal may be dismissed with costs.
20 V. c. 5, s. 28.

Suggestion in 46. In case of the death of one of several appellants, a sug-
case ordeath. gestion may be made of his death, and the proceedings may

thereupon be continued at the suit of and against the survi-
ving appellant, as if he were the sole appellant; and such
suggestion shall not be traversable, but if untrue may be set
aside on motion. 20 V. c. 5, s. 29.

Executor or 47. In case of the death of a sole appellant, or of all the
Administator appellants, the legal representative of the sole appellant, or ofimay continue apearMelv p n
appeals. the last surviving appellant may, by leave of the Court or a

Judge, enter a suggestion of the death, and that he is such
legal representative, and the proceedings may thereupon be
continued at the suit of and against such legal representative as
the appellant, and if no such suggestion be made, the respondent
may proceed to an affirmance of the Judgment according to the
practice of the Court, or take such other proceedings as he
may be entitled to; and such suggestion, if made, shall not be
traversable, but if untrue may be set aside on motion. 20 V.
c. 5, s. 30.

Appea may bc 4S. In case of the death of one of several respondents, a
contnuevi suggestion may be made of such death, and the proceedingsSgainst surçiv- Sc
ingrespondent. may be continued against the surviving respondent ; and such

suggestion shall not be traversable, but if untrue may be set
aside on motion. 20 V. c. 5, s. 31.

Notices in casO 49. In case of the death of a sole respondent or of all the
Se dempo respondents, the appellant may proceed upon giving one

dents. nmonth's notice of the appeal, and of his intention to continue
the same, to the representative of the deceased, or if no such
notice can be given, then upon giving the notice to the par-
ties interested as the Court or a Judge may direct. 20 V. c.
5, s. 32.

Interest to be .5O. When on an appeal against a Judgment in any action
azowed. personal, the Court of Error and Appeal gives Judgrnent for the

Defendant in error, interest shall be allowed by the Court for
such time as execution has been delayed by the appeal. 7 W.
4, c. 3, s. 22.

'1.
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51 If a woman, being appellant or respondent, marries Judgments af-

pending the appeal and Judgment be given for her, exe-

cution ay ihereupon be issued in the Court below, by the Howexecuuon

authority of the husband, without any suggestion or Writ of I, isue if a

evivor and if judgment be given against her, such judgment ries.

may be executed in the Court below against the wife alone, or

by estion or Writ of Revivor pursuant to the Common Law Pending the

Procedure Act, judgment may be obtained against the husband

and wife, and execution issued thereon. 20 V. c. 5, s. 33.

APPEALS FROM THE COURT OF CHANCERY.

'52. A party desirous of appealing from any Decree or Order Appcaisfron

in Chancery, shall file a petition of appeal with the Clerk cery by

of the Court of Error and Appeal, and shall serve a copy thereof,

together vith a notice of the hearing of the appeal, on the

respondent, his Solicitor or Agent, at least two months before

the tirne named in such notice for the hearing of the appeal.

20 V. c. 5, s. -4.

53. Such petition shall not be answered, but proceedings Petition notto

shal go on as if the petition had been answered and as if the be

time named in the notice had been appointed by the Court for heard.

hearing the appeal.

54. The petition shal be in the following form:

e IN THE COURT OF ERROR AND APPEAL.

"IBetween A. B., Appellant, and C. D., Respondent.

"To the Honorable the Judges of the said Court.

" The petition of the said A. B. sheweth :

" That a Decree (or Order) was on pronounced by Form oPeti

"Her Majesty's Court of Chancery for Upper Canada, in a

"certain cause depending in the said Court, wherein your

"petitioner was plaintiff (or defendant) and the above named

"C. D. was defendant (or plaintiff), which said Decree (or

"Order) has been duly entered and enrolled.

" That your petitioner hereby appeals from the said Decree

"(or Order), and prays that the same may be reversed or varied,

"or that such other Decree (or Order) in the premises mav be

"made as to your honorable Court seems meet.

" And your petitioner will ever pray, &c. "

(Cerlzficate of Counsel to be added.)

20 V. C. 5, Sch. A 3.
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Vithin what ;G. In case of an appeal from the Court of Chancery,
lime Appeals the appellant shall bring the same to a hearing if the appeal
brourht to a is from a Decree or Decretal Order, within one year from
hearing, the pronouncing thereof; and if the appeal is from an Inter-

locutory Order, not being a Decretal Order, then within six
mronths from the pronouncing of the same, or within such
further time in either case as may be allowed for the purpose
by the Court of Error and Appeal, or by the Court of Chancery
or a Judge thereof, upon special grounds shewn to the satis-
faction of the Court or Judge granting the same. 20 V. c. 5,
s. 35.

Time to be G6. As to a Decree or Order which, under any General Orders
teekonedfr' of the Court of Cancery, does not become absolute upon the
orderbecoming sane being pronounced, the time limited for appealing there-
absoiute. frorn shall be computed from the time when the same does be-

corne absolute. 20 V. c. 5, s. 35.

APPEALS TO HER MAJESTY, IN HER PRIVY COUNCIL.

Appeal final in 57. The judgment of the Court of Error and Appeal shall be
inatters not ex- final where the matter in controversv does not exceeed the sumceeding $4W. or value of four thousand dollars. 12 V. c. 63, s. 46.

When Appeal eS. In a case exceeding that amount, as Well as in a case
Queenbcnrthe where the matter in question relates to the taking of any an-
council. nual or other rent, customary or other duty, or fee, or any like

demand of a general and public nature affecting future rights,
of what value or amount soever the same rnay be, an Appeal
shall lie to Her Majesty in Her Privy Council. 12 V. c. 63, s.46.

Security to be 59. But no such Appeal shall be allowed until the appellant
given. has given security in two thousand dollars, to the satisfac-

tion of the Court appealed fromu, that he will effectually
prosecute the appeal, and pay such costs and damages as may
be awarded in case the Judgment or Decree appealed from be
affirmed. 12 V. c. 63, s. 46.

Theexecution 60. Upon the perfecting of such security, execution shall be
to be stayed. stayed in the original cause. 12 V. c. 63, s. 46, and see ante

ss. 16, 17, 35.

The 16th sec- 61. But the provisions of the sixteenth section of this Act
tion to apply. shall apply to such Appeai, and the completion of the se-

curity hereby required shall not have the effect of staying
execution in the cause, in the different cases to which the said
section relates, unless the provisions in the said section be
complied with. 12 V. c. G3, s. 46.

The Jucges 62. Every Judge of the Court of Error and Appeal shall
oiy °iPProye have authority to approve of and allow the security to be given

by a party who intends to appeal to Her Majesty in Her Privy
Council,



Council, vhether the application for such allowance be made

during the sitting of the said Court, or at any other time. 20

V. c. 5, s. 36.

63. Costs awarded by Her Majesty in Her Privy Council, Costs infinai

upon an appeal, shall be recoverable by the same process as aPP® l.

costs awarded by the Court of Error and Appeal. 20 V. c. 5,

s. 37.

GENERAL RULES.

64. The Judges of the Court of Error and Appeal, or any The udes of

five or more of them, of whom the Chief Justice of Upper Canada a mofake
and the Chancellor shall be two, may from time to time make rulca, &c.

such general rules and orders for the effectual execution of this

Act, and of the intention and object hereof, and for fixing the
costs to be allowed in respect of proceedings in the Court,
and for regulating the different proceedings in appeal, as to

them may seem expedient ; and may also from time to time

alter and amend any of the existing rules, or any rules

made under the authority of this Act, and make other rules

instead thereof ; and until such rules be made, the present

rules and the existing practice and mode of proceeding in the

Court shall continue in force. 20 V. c. 5, s. 38.

THE CLERK'S FEES AND ACCOUNTS.

65. The Clerk of the Court of Appeal shall not take for his The clerk not

own use or benefit, directly or imidirectly, any fee or emolu- excceo te

ment whatever except the salary to which he is entitled as Fee Fund.

Registrar of the Court of Chancery, and all fees, received

by or on account of the Registrar, as Clerk of the Court of

Appeal, shail form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of

the Province. 12 V. c. 63, s. 43.

66. The Clerk of the Court of Error and Appeal shall, on the He is to ac-

first day of January, April, July and October in every year, render ctrofFinc
to the Minister of Finance, a true Account in writing, of all the quarterly for

fees received by or on account of the office of Clerk, in such form ai fees receiv-

and with such particulars as the Minister of Finance from cd, &c.

time to time requires; and such Accounts shall be signed by

the Clerk, and the correctness thereof shall be by him declared

before one of the Judges of the Court; and the Clerk shall,
within ten days after the rendering of the Account, pay over the

amount of the fees to the Receiver General, and in case of

default, the amount due by the Clerk shall be deemed a spe-

cialty debt to Her Majesty. 12 V. c. 63, s. 44.

C A P .

Cap. 13. 73Court of Error and Appeal.
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CAP. XIV.

An Act respecting the Court of Inipeachment.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
THE COURT.

The Court con- 1. The Court of [mpeachment, heretofore established, and
stituted. existing when this Act takes effect, shall continue and be called

the Court of Impeachment, and shall possess all the incidents,
powers and privileges of a Superior Court of Record, and
shall be composed of the Chief Justice of Upper Canada, the
Chancellor of Upper Canada, and the Chief Justice of the Court
of Common Pleas, and shall hold its sittings at the City of
Toronto as occasion may require. 20 V. c. 58, s. Il.

ABSENCE OF JUDGES.

Absence of a 2. In case of the illness or unavoidable absence of any
Judge ofthe of the Judges of the said Court, the Senior Puisne Judge of the
Court of In'-
peachment Superior Courts of Common Law, may, with like powers,
provided for- act instead of the Judge so ill or absent. 20 V. c. 58, s. 13.

RULES.

May rnake 3. The Court may make such rules and orders as may from
orders. time to time be deemed necessary. 20 V. c. 58, s. 11.

JURISDICTION.

Jurisdiction. 4. In case any complaint for inability or misbehaviour in
The Governor office be preferred against any Judge of any County Court, and
rna transmit te' a ~ .

cha a nst if the Governor finds the sams sufficiently sustained and of
any Coulty sufficient moment to demand judicial investigation by the
Court Judge Court of Impeachment, he shall. direct such complaint and

all papers and documents therewith connected, to be transmit-
ted to the Chief Justice of Upper Canada as President of the
Court. 20 V. c. 58, s. 12.

SITTINGS.

Sittings to l -5. The Court of Impeachment shall thereupon appoint
appoinied as a day for the meeting of the Court, and at such sittings or at

any adjournment thereof, the Judges of the said Court shall

proceed to the trial of the charges laid and set forth in the
complaint, and to the hearing of the parties complainant and
accused, their counsel, witnesses -and proofs respectively, and
shall adjudicate upon such complaint and charges. 20 V. c.
58, s. 12.

JUDGMENT..
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JUDGMENT.

6. If the complaint be for inability, the Court shall deter- Decision if in-

mine whether such inability has been proved, and if it has, pabila of.

shall state inthe judgment of the Court the nature of the inability

established, and whether the same is, in the opinion of the

Court, of such a character as to render it expedient to remove

such Judge.

7. If the complaint be for misbehaviour in office, the Court ifmislchaviour

shall determine whether such Judge is guilty or not guilty of isompaine

the misbehaviour, and if not guilty, then, whether the conduct of»

of such Judge is censurable or unbecomilg.

S. The judgment of the Court shall be certified to the Gover- The decision tom

nor in Council, and shall be final and conclusive to all intentS e certified to

and purposes whatsoever. 
and to be fnal.

COSTS.

9. The said Court may award reasonable costs to be paid cots provided

by one party to the other, according to the nature of the adjudi- for.

cation, viz : If the complaint be adjudged false or vexatious,

the accused shall be entitled to his costs of defence ; if the

conduct of the Judge complained against (whether be be found

guilty or not guilty) be adjudged censurable and unbecoming,
the complainant shall be entitled to his costs of prosecution.

20 V. c. 58, s. 12.

S.-INFERIOR COURTS.

CAP. XV.

Act respecting County Courts.

1.-CMMNION LAW JURISDICTION.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

HL Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follovs

1. There shall be in every County, or Union of Counties, in Existing

Upper Canada, a Court of Law and of Record, to be styled nued.

"The County Court of the County of , or United

"Counties of " (as the case may be); and the

County Courts already established under such names respect-

ively, and all existing Commissions, Judges and Officers of

such County Courts, shall continue subject to the provisions

of this Act. 8 V. c. 13, ss. 2, 72,-16 V. c. 20, s. 3.
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The Covernor 2. The Governor shall from time to time appoint, under the
to appoint one Great Seal, one person or two persons, being a Barrister or
,or twoJudg-,cs
o e°h cou. Barristers of at least five years' standing at the Bar of Upper

Canada, to be the Judge or Junior Judge in each of the said
Courts.

Tenure of 3. The Judges of the several County Courts holding office
office. when this Act takes effect, as well as Judges appointed under

the last section, shall hold their offices during good behaviour,
but shall be subject to removal by the Governor for inability
or misbehaviour in case such inability or misbehaviour be
established to the satisfaction of the Court of Impeachment for
the trial of charges preferred against Judges of County Courts.
8 V. c. 13, ss. 2, .3,-20 V. c. 58, s. 10.

The senior 4. In case more than one Judge of the County Court be ap-
sthyled'c°The pointed for any County, then, unless otherwise expressed in the
Judge," c. Commission, the Judge whose Commission has priority

of date shall be styled " The Judge of the County Court of
"(as the case may be), and the other Judge of

the same Court shall be styled the Junior Judge thereof. 16
V. c. 20, s. 1.

To reside 95. The Judge of the County Court, and the Junior Judge,
within the if there be one, shall reside within the County or Union of
county. Counties for which he is appointed, and no such Judge shall,
Notto practise during the continuance of his appointme nt, directly or indirectl' ,practise in the profession of the Law as Counsel, Attorney, Soi-

citoror Notary Public under the penalty of forfeiture of office,
and the further penalty of four hundred dollars to be recovered
by any person who may sue for the same by action of debt or
information in either of the Superior Courts of Common Law-
one half of whici pecuniary penalty shall belong to the party
suing, and the other half to Her Majesty. 8 V. c. 13, s. 3,-16
V. c. 20, ss. 1, 2.

Junior Juage G. In case of the appointment of a Junior Judge for any
iayo hur ; County, such Junior Judge may preside over all or any of the

And the Coun- Division Courts within the County, and shall, as regards any
°c ofthe such Division Courts, have the sane duties, powers and authori-

Senior Judge. ties as the Judge ; and in case of the death, illness or unavoid-
able absence or the absence on leave of the Judge, such Junior
Judge shall, during such illness or absence, hold the County
Court, and shall perform and discharge all the other ordinary
duties and functions of, and shall exercise all the powers vested
in, and do all acts required or alloved to be done by the
Judge of such County Court. 16 V. c. 20, ss. 1, 2,-20 V. c.
58, s. 14,-22 V. c. 93, s. 60.

Senior JudR 7. The appointment of a Junior Judge shall not prevent or
Courts wcn excuse the Judge of the County Court from presiding at
expedient. any of the Division Courts within Lis County when the publie.

interests require it. 16 V. c. 20, s. 1.
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. In case no Junior Judge be appointed, the Governor A Deputy

May from tirne to time appoint a Barrister of at least three "ue a'f®

years' standing at the Bar of Upper Canada, to be Deputy'ler sno Ju-

Judge for any County, and such Deputy Judge shall hold office nior Judge.

during pleasure, and in case of the death, illness or unavoidable

absence, or the absence on leave of the Judge, shall perform

all the duties of and incident to the office of Judge of the

County Court and Division Courts and all acts required or

allowed to be done by the Judges of the County Court and as

effectually as a Junior Judge ; but no such Deputy Judge
shall be disabled from practising the profession of the Law

while holding his appointiment. 20 V. c. 58, s. 14.

9. No County Court Judge, Junior, or Deputy Judge, shall Oath ofoflice.

enter upon the duties of his office until he has taken the follow-

ing oath before sorne person appointed by the Governor to ad-

minister the sane, that is to say: 8 V. c. 13, s. 4,-20 V.

c. 58, s. 15.

«c I, do swear that I will (in the case of a Deputy Form of.

"Judae add the words " as occasion may require") truly and
"faithfully, according to my skill and knowledge, execute
"the several duties, powers and trusts of Judge of the County
"Court of the County of , or United Counties of ,
"(as the case rnay be). and of the several Division Courts
"within trie sane, vithout fear, favor or malice. So help
" me God." 8 V. c. 13, s. 4,-20 V. c. 58, s. 15.

10. Every County Court Judge shall be paid by a certain Salaries.

yearly salary of not more than two thousand six hundred dollars
nor less than one thousand dollars, and the Governor in
Council shall fix the amount of such salary, having due regard
as well to the population of the several Counties as to the
arnount of fees received from the County Court and Division
Court I'Fee Fund " for the respective Counties. 8 V. c. 13, ss.

61, 66,-19 V. c. 90, s. 22,-See 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 12.

11. The Governor in Council may, within the limits afore- May be in-

said, increase the salary of any such Judge, and as vacancies înnser.

occur may diminish such salary. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 12,-19 V.
c. 90, s. 22.

12. In case the Governor in Council is satisfied that under Travelling ex
the provisions hereinafter contained, an allowance for travellinge * a be

bm allowed.

expensesought tobe made, then asum notexceedingtwohundred
dollars a year may be paid to any of the said Judges over
and above his salary, to be paid in the same manner and out
of the same fund as the salary of such Judge, as indemnity for
his travelling expenses in holding Division Courts, due regard in
fixing the amount being had, to the extent, population, amount
of business and other circumstances of the several Counties and
Divisions; and, within the limits aforesaid, the amount fixed

for

County Courts.1859.
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for travelling expenses may be from time to time increased or
diminished. 16 V. c. 177, s. 25.

TERMS.

Terms of the 13. The several County Courts shall hold four Terms in
Courts. each year, to commence respectively on the first Monday in

January, April, July and October, and end on the Saturday of
the same week. 20 V. c. 58, s. 17.

Judgments 14. The Judges of the several County Courts may, during
may bc pro-ec
moaeod i- each Term, appoint one or more days within a fortnight next

atin.m ensuing the last day of such Tern, on which Judgments will

be given ; and, on the days appointed, the said Judges may
sit as of Term, for the purpose only of giving Judgments and
of making Raies and Orders in matters previously moved and
argued in their respective Courts during the term ; and all

Judgnents, Rules and Orders pronounced and made on such
days shall have the same effect as if pronounced or made in
Term time. 20 V. c. 58, s. 18.

SITTINGs.

The Courts to 15. The Sittings of the said County Courts for the trial of
holdti issues in fact and the assessment of damages, shall be held

caue& annually on the second Tuesday in the months of March,
June, September and December. 20 V. c. 58, s. 16.

JURISDICTION.

Jurisdicton 16. The said Courts shall not have cognizance of any action:
restricted.

1. Where the title to land is brought in question ; or,

2. in which the validity of any devise, bequest or limitation
under any will or settlement is disputed; or,

3. For any libel or slander; or,

4. For criminal conversation or serduction; or

5. Of any action against a Justice of the Peace for any
thing done by him in the execution of his office if lie objects
thereto. 8 V. c. 13, ss. 50, 5,-19 V. c. 90, s. 20,-16 V. c.

180, s. 9,-12 V. c. 66, s. 7,-And see 13, 14 V. c. 52.

Jurisdiction 17. Subject to the exceptions contained in the last preced-
alowed. ing section, the County Courts shall have jurisdiction and

hold plea :

1. In all personal actions where the debt or damages claim-

ed do not exceed the sum of two hundred dollars;
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2. In all causes and suits relating to debt, covenant and con-

tract, to four hundred dollars, where the amount is liquidated

or ascertained by the act of the parties or by the signature

of the Defendant; and

3. To any ainount on bail-bonds given to a Sheriff in any
case in a County Court, whatever nay be the penalty; and

4. On Recognizances of Bail taken in a County Court, what-

ever may be the arnount recovered or for which the Bail

therein may be liable. See references s. 16.

i S. In any case not expressly provided for by law, the Generalrule as

practice and proceedings in the several County Courts in Up- to Practice.

per Canada shall be regulated by and shall conform to the

practice of the Superior Courts of Common Law, and the

practice for the time being of the said Superior Courts, shall, in
matters not expressly provided for, apply and extend to the

County Courts and to all actions and proceedings therein. 19

V. c. 90, s. 19.

19. The several County Courts may, in Tern time, by rule Powers as to

or order, set aside Verdicts or Non-suits, and grant new trials, new trials, &c.

and make orders for judgment non obstante veredicto, or for

arresting judgment, and such Courts in Term time and the

Judges thereof in vacation, may by rule or order set aside

judgments by default, set aside proceedings for irregu-
larity, grant time for any pleading, and order stay of proceed-

ings tili security be given for costs, and may issue summonses
and make orders in all matters of practice in like manner and

on the like principles and grounds and to the saine extent as

in the Superior Courts, or by the Judgesthereof in their Courts,
and rnay cause rules on Sheriffs, or any other rules, orders or

proceedings thereupon to be served in any County. 8 V. c.

13, s. 37,-9 V. c. 7, s. 2,-12 V. c. 66, ss. 6, 10.

20. No plea, replication or other pleading, whereby the title Pleas to the

Io any land, or to any annual or other rent, duty or other cus- juis ri-
tom or thing, relating to or issuing out of lands or tenements, fied.
is brought in question, shall be received by any County
Court without an affidavit thereto annexed that the same is not

pleaded vexatiously, nor for the mere purpose of excluding the
Court from jurisdiction, but that the saine does contain matter
which the Deponent believes to be necessary for the party

pleading to enable him to go into the merits of his case. 8
V. c. 13, s. 13.

21. The County Courts may issue writs of Fieri Facias Writs of ex-

against goods, and against lands, and writs of Capias ad Satis- ecution.

faciendum against the person, in like cases, upon the saine
terrms, and in the saine order, as similar writs may be issued
in the Superior Courts of Common Law; 8 V. c. 13, s. 49.

The
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Vrits of ex- 22. The County Courts may issue writs of execution against
ecution may the person, lands or goods, writs of subpona, rules on the
Couioher Sheriff, and all other rules, orders and proceedings into any

other County, to be served or executed therein; and Judge's
summonses and orders may be issued in like manner; and all
such writs, rules, summonses, orders and proceedings, shall be
of equal force and effect, and as binding as if the same hád
issued from the Court or by the Judge of the County to or into
which they may be so issued, and all subsequent proceedings
thereupon shall be carried on in the Court in which the action
has been brought or the Judgment entered. 13, 14 V. c. 52, s. S.

Power to en- 23. The several County Courts shall have and exercise the
force rules, &. saine powers to enforce their rules, regulations and directions

as the Superior Courts of Common Law possess, and may
punish by fine or imprisonment, or by both, for any wilful con-
tempt or resistance to their regular process, rules or orders, but
such fine shall in no case exceed one hundred dollars, nor shall
such imprisonment exceed six months. 8 V. c. 13, s. 48..
See 22 V. c. 93, s. 9.

CLERK.

The Governor 24. The Governor shall from time to time appoint, under
10 ~apint the Great Seal, a Clerk to every County Court, to hold office

during pleasure. S V. c. 13, s. 2.

WVhere his 25. The Clerk of every County Court shall keep his office in
omfice is to be the Court House, or if there be no room therein, then in such
licld. place within the County Town as the Judge directs. 12 V. c.

66, s. 12,-S V. c. 13, s. 73.

Oirice hours. 26. Every such Clerk shall keep his office open foi
the transaction of business on every day, Sundays, Christmas
Day, New Year's day, Good Friday, Easter Monday, the
birth day of the Sovereign, and any day appointed by Royal
Proclamation for a general fast or thanksgiving excepted, from
the hour of ten in the forenoon to the hour of three in the after-
noon, and in Term Time from nine in the forenoon to four in
the afternoon. 8 V. c. 13, s. 73,--12 V. c. 66, s. 12,-13, 14
V. c. 23, s. 5,-Se 19 V. c. 43, s. 13.

The clerlz to 27. The Clerk of every County Court shal keep an account
irsue ani Writs, of all Wriis, including Subponas, and of all Rules and Orders

e. of his Court, and of all other papers and proceedings whatsoe ver,
mentioned and included in the Schedule hereto annexed upon
which Fees are to be collected by such Clerk and paid over to the
Fee Fund through the County Attorney, and he shail receive and
take all Fees payable on every such Writ or other proceeding,

To receivecer- and shall duly and regularly enter an account of all such Fees
tain fresforthle in a Book to be kept by him, which Book shall be open toFeu Fuid. all persons desirous of searching the same on payment of

twenty-five cents for each search, and such Clerk shall
at
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at the periods, from time to time appointed by the Governor,
submit his accounts to be audited by the Judge of the County
Court; but no such fee shall be demanded or received for
searching either the Appearance or Plea Book only. 20 V. c.
59, s. 13,-8 V. c. 13, s. 62.

2S. The Clerk of every County Court shall, from time to Clerk to render
time, as often as required so to do by the County Attorney of accounts to
his County, and at least once in every three months, deliver coun Aor-
to him, verified by the affidavit of such Clerk sworn before
the Judge or a Justice of the Peace of the County, a full
account in writing of the fees received in his Court, and a
like account of all fines levied by the Court. Post c. 19, ss.
38, 99,-S V. c. 13, s. 64,-20 V. c. 59, ss. 12, 13.

29. The fees from time to time received by such Clerks res- To pyover
pectively, and payable to the General Fee Fund, shall be by Fee Fund fees.
them paid over from time to time to the County Attorney, and
at least once in every three months, and shall form part of a
fund, to be called the General Fee Fund, and be applied towards
the payment of the salaries of the Judges of the County Courts.
8 V. c. 13, s. 64.

30. Unless otherwise ordered or provided by rule of Court Fees to belong
under the Common Law Procedure Act, the fees specified in to Fee Fund.
the Schedule subjoined shall be the Fees which are to be
received by the Clerks of the several County Courts and
which are to belong to, and to be by them paid over to the
Fee Fund. 8 V. c. 13, s. 75,-20 V. c. 58, s. 8.

31. The Clerks of the County Courts shall tax costs, sub- To tax coets.
ject in the event of any dispute arising at taxation, to an
appeal to the Judges of the said County Courts respectively. 8
V. c. 13, s. 75.

32. The Governor in Council may cause to be paid to the Anextraallow-
Clerk of the County Court for the United Counties of York and "lma yjt
Peel, and after the dissolution of the Union of such Counties clerk of the
to the Clerk of the County Court for the County of York, over cor cfo
and above all Fees received by him, an allowance not to
exceed four hundred dollars per annum out of any Surplus that
may remain of the Fee Fund of such United Counties, or
County, after all other charges thereon have been first defrayed.
19 V. c. 90, -s. 25.

SCHEDULE.

FEES TO BE RECEIVED BY THE CLERK AND TO BELONG TO
AND BE PAID OVER TO THE FEE FUND. 19 V. c. 90, s. 23.

See s. 30, Sup.
$ ets.

EveryWrit of Summons or Capias ad Respondendum, 0 30
F Every
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$ ets.
Every Verdict, 20 V. c. 58, s. 19........... 1 25

Every Certificate of Proceedings made by a Judge to
be transmitted to the Court of Queen's Bench, or
Common Pleas........................... 0 50

Every Rule requiring a motion in open Court,....... 0 0

Every Rule or Order of Reference,................. 0 80

Every other Rule or Judge's Order,...... ..... 0 25

Every Recognizance of Bail taken by a Judge,. 0 30

Every Affidavit administered by Judge,............ 0 20

Every reference on a Bill, Note, Bond, Covenant,
Account or Claim,...................... 0 60

Every Writ of Subpæna,......................... 0 20

Every Judgment entered,....................... 1 25

Every oath administered in open Court,..... ...... 0 20

For every Special hearing before the Judge. 19 V. c.
99, s. 18....... ........... ...... 1 0

For every day's sitting in taking Examinations and
Evidence ....................... ...... 2 0

On every reference to the County Judge, from the Superior
Courts, two dollars per day, for every day's sitting, in
taking the Examinations and Evidence. 19 V. c. 90, s. 18.

Twenty cents per folio on the Evidence taken by the County
Judge on every Reference to him from the Superior Courts.

For every Report on the Examinations and Evidence on the
Reference to the County Judge by the Superior Courts,
one dollar.

In applications and proceedings other than in suits in any
Court of Civil Judicature, the same fees as nearly as the
nature of the case will allow, as are payable under the
Act for the relief of Insolvent Debtors. 19 V. c. 90, s. 21.

2. EQUITY JURIsDICTION.

33. The County Courts in Upper Canada shall possess the
uitorisde- like jurisdiction and authority in respect of the matters herei-

after mentioned as was possessed by the Court of Chancery
of Upper Canada, on the twenty-third May, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three. 16 V. c. 119, s. 1.

34. Any person seeking equitable relief may (personally or
cIa m be by Attorney) enter a claim against any person from whom
entcedW vth b ton
the Clerk in such relief is sought, with the Clerk of the County Court of the
cases- County
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County within which such last mentioned person resides, in
any of the following cases, that is to say: 16 V. c. 119, s. 2.

1. A person entitled to and seeking an account of the dealings of partnership;
and transactions of a partnership dissolved or expired, the joint
stock or capital not having been over eight hundred dollars.

2. A creditor upon the estate of any deceased person, such 0restates of
creditor seeking payment of his debt (not exceeding two hun- deceased per-
dred dollars) ont of the deceased's assets (not exceeding eigbt C°"
hundred dollars) ;

3. A legatee under the will of any deceased person, such le- Legatees.
gatee seeking payment or delivery of bis legacy (not exceeding
two hundred dollars in amount or value) out of such deceased
person's personal assets (not exceeding eight hundred dollars);

4. A residuary legatee, or one of the residuary legatees of Residuary
any such deceased person seeking an account of the residue Legatees.
and payment or appropriation of bis share therein (the estate
not exceeding eight hundred dollars) ;

5. An executor or administrator of any such deceased per- Executors and
son seeking to have the personal. estate (not exceeding eight Administrators.
hundred dollars) of such deceased person, administered under
the direction of the Judge of the County Court for the County
within which such executor or administrator resides;

6. A legal or equitable mortgagee .whose mortgage bas been mortgagees
created by some instrument in writing, or a judgment creditor
having duly registered bis judgment, or a person entitled to a
lien or security for a debt, seeking foreclosure or sale or other-
wise to enforce bis security, where the sum claimed as due
does not exceed two hundred dollars

7. A person entitled to redeem any legal or equitable mort- Mortgagors.
gage or any charge or lien and seeking to redeem the same,
where the sum actually re.maining due does not exceed two
hundred dollars ;

8. Any person seeking equitable relief for, or by reason of In au cases not
any matter whatsoever, where the subject matter involved does $*ce®0".
flot exceed the sum of two hundred dollars.

35. Injunctions to restrain the committing of waste or tres- I, ipass to property by unlawfully cutting, destroying or removing
trees or timber, may be granted by the Judge of any County
Court, and such injunctions shallonly remainin force for a period
of one month, unless sooner dissolved on an application to the
Court of Chancery; but the power to grant such injunction
shall not authorize the prosecuting of the suit in the County

Court,

Cap. 15.
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Court, and the injunction may be extended and the suit. further
prosecuted to judgrnent or otherwise in the Superior Court-in
the like manner as if the same had originated in that Court.
16 V. c. 119, s. 2, No. 9.

PROCEDURE.

Practice. 36. When not otherwise provided by Rules or Orders of the
Court of Chancery, the forms and course of proceeding in the
cases enumerated above, may be in principle as hereinafter
provided, and the claim may be as follows: 16 V. c. 119, s.
3.

In the County Court of the County of

Form of claim, A. B., of the Township of , in the said County,
c. states, that from the day of down to

the day of , he, and C. D., of the
Township of , in the said County, carried on the
business of in copartnership, under certain articles
of copartnership, dated the day of
and made betveen the said A. B., and the said C. D., on-the

day of (or under a verbal agreement,
&c., as the case may be), that the said Copartnership was
dissolved (or expired, as the case-may be,) on the
day of , yet that the said C. D., refuses to account
with the said A. B. concerning the dealings and transactions
thereof. The said A. B. claims relief in the premises, and
that an account of the .partnership dealings and trapsactions
between the said A. B. and C. D., may be taken, and the
affairs.and.business of the said Copartnership wound up and
settled under the directions of the Court, and such further
relief given as may be just and proper. And the said .A.. B.
requests that a Writ of Summons be issued from the Court,
according to the Statute in that behalf, requiring the said C. D.
to appear on the day of , before the
Judge of the Court, to show cause, if he can, why the relief
claimed by the said A. B. should not be had, and such order
in the premises made as may be just.

Dated the day of
A. B., in person.

(Or A. B. by J. P., one, &c.) 16 V. c. 119, A..

To be filed 37. Upon entering the claim witi 1 he Clerk, the Clerk shàll
with the Clerk, numnber and file the sarne according to the order in which it is
audc procccd-
angs tereon. entered, and shall thereupon issue a Sunimons under the seal

of the Court, briefly stating the nature of the claim and bearing
the number of the claim on the margin thereof, requiring the
person against whom the claim is made, to appear before.the
Judge on some day in the next tern of the Court, or (by.a
Special Order of the Judge,) on a day out of term and therei
named, to show cause why the relief ciaimed by the

Plaintiff

2 2 VIc.
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Plaintiff should not be had, or why such Order as may be just
with reference to the claim should not be made. 16 V. c. 119,
ss. 4, 5.

3S. The Writ of Summons shall be to the effect following: Forn ofSuim-
16 V. c. 119, s. 5. nons.

Victoria, &c.,
(County of

To C. D. of , GREETING:

[L. S.] You are hereby summoned to appear either in per-
son or by Attorney before His Honor the Judge of the County
Court of the County of , on the day of

, at twelve o'clock noon, at the Court House,
in the town of , to answer the complaint of A. B.
of the, &c., , who has filed a claim against you in this
Court for an account of the dealings and transactions respect-
ing a partnership between you and the said A. B. now expired,
(or as the same may be, stating briefßy the nature of the claim) a
certified copy of which claim is hereunto attached; and vou
are required then and there to show cause, if you can, vhy such
relief as is claimed by the said A. B. should not be had, or
why such Order as may be just, with reference to the claim,
should not be made.

Witness, , Judge of the County
Court of.the County of , at , this
day of 16 V. c. 119, B.

39. A copy of the Writ of Summons, with a certified copy of service of
the Plaintif's claim so entered as aforesaid attached thereto, COPY.
shall be served on the Defendant ten days at least before the
day appointed in the Writ for showing cause. 16 V. c. 119,
s. 6.

40. When necessary, alias and pluries Writs of Summons Auassummons
rnav be issued. may issue.

41. At ihe tine appointed for showing cause, the Defendant Appearance.
shall appear personally or by Attorney, and show cause,
(and if necessary by Affidavit) why the relief claimed
by the Plaintiff should not be had against him ; and each
party, on giving five clear days' notice in writingprior to any
hearing, of his intention so to do, may examine the other party
upon the matters relating to such claim. 16 V. c. 119, s. 7.

42. The Judge, on hearing the claim, and what the Plaintiff The earing.
alleges in support thereof, and any other evidence which he pro-
duces in that behalf,, whether oral or written or by affidavit.7
and what is alleged on the part of the Defendant, and the

evidence
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evidence which he produces in that behalf, whether oral or
written or by affidavit, or on production of an affidavit, that:the
Writ of Summons and copy of claim have been personally
served on the Defendant, may, if he, the said Judge, thinks fit

accounts make an Order granting or refusing the relief claimed,örbe oraerea. directing any accounts or inquiries to be taken or made, before
himself, if he deerns such course expedient, or before the Clerk
of the Court, at days or times to be appointed by the Judge for
the purpose, or the Judge may direct such other proceedings
to be had for the purpose of ascertaining the plaintiff's titlto
the relief clairned, or may make such other Order, as according
to the nature and circumstances of the case may seem to be
just and proper. 16 V. c. 119, s. 7.

Parties may be 43. The Judge may direct such persons or classes of persons.added or cited.
as he may think necessary or fit, to be sunmoned or ordered to
appear as parties to the claim, or on any proceedings with
reference to any account or inquiries directed to be taken or
made, or otherwise. 16 V. c. 119, s. 7.

Oral evidence 44. All oral evidence given by any person before the Judgeto be on oatl. relating to such claim, shall be upon the oath of the person
giving the same, to be administered by or before said Judge.
16 V. c. 119, s. 7.

Costs in default 45. In default of the appearance of either of the parties, theof appearance. Judge may make such Order as to the payment of costs by the
party in default, as to him seerns meet. 16 V. c. 119, s. 7.

Tihe Judge to 46. The Judge of the County Court shall be the sole Judgèdecide bothilaw.
and fact, but I all actions brought in his Court under the equity jurisdiction
nay direct a criven by this Act, and shall determine in a summary mannerilltriai of fact by ýD

Jury. questions of law or equity as well as of fact arising therein,
unless he thinks proper to have any fact controverted in the
suit tried by a jury, or unless either party applies to have such
fact so tried. 16 V. c. 119, s. 8.

Whe aio ai by .7. If an order be made allowing trial by Jury, the trial
place. shall take place at the then next Sittings of the County Court,

and shall be conducted in the same manner as other trials by
Jury are conducted in the Court. 16 V. c. 119, s. 8.

[fa new triai 4S. If a new trial be not moved for within ten days after thenot rnüoyed for,
the Jud to verdict rendered, the Judge may proceed to make such Order
decide the case. and Decree on the verdict of the Jury as according to the nature

and circumstances of the case nay seem just and proper. 1.6
V. c. 119, s. 8.

Theruesof the 49. The Ruies of decision in the County Courts in respect:toCourt ofdChan-cery to apply. the matters aforesaid, shall be the sarme as govern the Court of
Chancery, when not otherwise provided for by this Act, so
far as such rules are applicable to a Court of Sunmmary

Jurisdiction;
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Jurisdiction ; and the said County Courts shal possess au-
thority to enforce obedience to their Orders, Judgments and
Decrees, in respect to the matters in this Act contained ; and all Sheriff and
Sheriffs, Gaolers, Coroners, Constables and other Peace Officers, le ailng
shall aid, assist and obey the said County Courts respectively,
in the exercise of their jurisdiction, when required by any
County Court so to do. 16 V. c. 119, s. 9.

50. The Judge may at any time, in furtherance of justice Amendments
and on such terms as he thinks proper, amend the clain filed, may be made.
and any proceeding relating thereto, by adding or striking
out the name of any party, or by correcting a mistake in
any other respect, or by inserting other allegations material to
the case, or by adapting such claim or proceeding to the
facts proved, where the amendments do not change substan--
tially the form of the suit ; and may also in any stage of the
proceedings disregard any error or defect which does not affect
the substantial rights of the adverse party, and may make any
Order for granting time to the Plaintiff or Defendant to proceed
in the prosecution or defence of his suit that to such Judge
may seem necessaryfor the ends of justice. 16 V. c. 119, s. 10.

.51. Every Order by the Judge of the County Court, made orders, &c.,
upon the hearing of any claim, or in respect to such claim and how enforced

suit, or in respect to the matters herein mentioned, may be en-
forced in the same manner as any Judgment or Order of a
County Court is or may be enforced in the Court, under the
provisions of law in relation to the said Courts, so far as
such provisions are applicable, or in such other manner as
prescribed by Rules already made or to be made in the manner
hereinafter mentioned. 16 V. c. 119, s. 11.

52. The Judge before or upon any hearing or trial, or upon The Judge to
taking any accounts or making any inquiries, shall have the possess e
saine power to order the parties to produce books, papers s e of
and writings as is possessed by the Court of Chancery, chancery in,
and may cause advertisements for Creditors, and next of kin, a
or other unascertained persons, and the representatives of such
as may be dead, to be published in the usual forms or other-
wise, as the circumstances may require, and may in such ad-
vertisements, appoint a time within which such persons are to
corne in and prove their claims, and after which time, unless
they so come in, they shall be excluded from the benefit of
the Order. 16 V. c. 119, s. 12.

53. No Order, Direction, Verdict, Decree or Judgment, or Proceengs
other proceeding made on the Equity side of any County Court shed for want
shall be reversed, quashed or vacated for want of form. 16 V. ofform.
c. 119, s. 13.

954. Except the Summons at the commencement of the suit, Summonses,
every Summons and every Order, Notice or other proceeding °o e servei.

requirmng

County Courts.
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requiring service, shall be served ten days at least before
the day on which the same is returnable, or intended to be-
acted upon unless otherwise directed by the Judge. 16 V. e..
119, s. 14.

Costs 5.5. The costs in every suit or proceeding brought or had on
the Equity side of the County Courts, shall be paid by or. ap
portioned between the parties in such manner as the Judge
thinks fit, and in default of any special directions the costs
shall abide the event of the suit or proceeding. 16 V. c. 119,
s. 15.

Afidavts, 56. Al affidavits.to be used in the said Courts may be sworn.
before whon before any Judge or Clerk of the said Courts, or before any

Commissioner for taking affidavits in the Superior Courts.
16 V. c. 119, s. 16.

REMOVAL OF. SUITS.

In certain cases 57. Any claim entered on the Equity side of a County Court,
claims way bc may be removed by either party into the Court of Chancery by;

rcanye io Order of that Court, to be obtained on a summary application
by motion or petition supported by affidavit, of which reason-
able notice shall be given to the opposite party, and the Order.
shall be made on such terrms as to payment of costs, giving se,.
curity in respect to the relief claimed and costs, or upon such-
other terms as to the Court of Chancery may seem.just ; but.
no claim shall be removed, unless. the Court of Chancery be*
of opinion that the nature of the claim renders it a proper one
to be vithdrawn from the jurisdiction of the. County Court,.
and disposed of in the Court of Chancery, and the sai*..
Court of Chancery shall make the necessary regulations for
the practice to be observed in proceedings under this section.
16 V. c. 119, s. 17.

Chancery to 58. In order that the mode of proceeding under this Act may be
frame general fully traced out, and from lime to time improved and rendered as-

derus;and or simple, speedy and cheap as may be, it shall be the duty of the,

Judges of the Court of Chancery, to frame such General Rules;
and Orders and all such forms as to them may seem expedient,
concerning the process, practice, Orders and proceedings on.the
Equity side of the County Courts under this Act, and in relation.
to any of the provisions thereof as to which there may arise.

May amend doubts ; and from time to time to alter and amend such
the sane. Rules, Orders and Forms, and also the forms and mode

Their cirect. of procedure prescribed by this Act; and such Rules, Orders

and Forms as may be made and framed by the Judgese.:
or any two of them, (of whorn the Chancellor of UpperL
Canada shall be one,) shall, frorm and after a day to be named'.
therein, be in force in every Coanty Court, and shall be of the
same force and effect as if the same had been embodied in
an Act of Parliament. 16 V. c. 119, s. 19.



59. There shall be payable on every proceeding under thiS Fees to Fee-

Act in a County Court, the fee hereafter set down for such pro- Fund.

ceeding, and such fee shall be received by the Clerk and belong
to and be paid over to the Fee Fund, namely : 16 V. c. 119, s.
20. $ ets.

Every claim filed............................. 0 25

Every Writ of Summons, or other Writ under the Seal
of the Court,............... 0 25

Every Order or application for Order,.............. 0 25

Every Hearing, one dollar; to be increased in the dis-
cretion of the Judge to a sum not exceeding.... 2 0

Every Oath administered in Court, ................ 0 20

Every Certificate under Seal of the Court.,.......... 0 25

Every Sitting in taking an account, or other Sittings,
16 V. c. 119, C........................... 1 0

60. The. Clerk of every County Court shall keep a separate How account&
account of the said fees, and shall render an account thereof to to be kept, &c..

the County Attorney, and shall pay over the amount thereof
to him, under the same liabilities, securities and condi-
tions, and to be accounted for in like manner as -the present
General. Fee Fund of the County, and the several provisions in
relation to the. receiving, accounting for and paying over. fees,
and in relation to the responsibilities and duties of the County
Attorney and Clerks, sh'all. apply to the last mentioned fees
under this Act. 16 V. c. 119, s. 20,--20 V. c. 59.

61. There shall be payable to the Clerk of every County Fees to Clerk..
Court, and to the Sheriff of every County respectively, for his
own use, the fees hereafter set down, namely: 16 V. c. 119,
s. 21.

FEES TO THE CLERK.
$ ets.

Receiving and filing Claim,. ...... ..... 0 62

Every Writ of Summons, or other Writ, ............. 0 20

Filing every separate paper,...... .............. 0 5

Preparing Order, per folio for every folio over-three,.. 0 26é

Taking any Affidavit other than an oath in open Court, 0 20

Every Search,................................ 0 10

Record ing every final Order or Decree,............. 0 20

Other Orders.................................... 0 10

Every
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Every Certificate not exceeding three folios,......

Every Special Writ, Writ of Execution or other Special
Document, per folio...........

Taxing costs, .....................

Every attendance on reference,................

Every Verdict taken,.... ...... ......... o....

cts.
20

0 18
0 20
1 0

0 50

FEES TO THE SHERIFF.

To Sheriff. Every Summons or Order served, including Return,. 0 50

EveryJury sworn,....... ............... 0 50

Every Execution or Judgment Order received,....... 0 25

Return thereof, money made or party arrested,...... 0 25

Necessary mileage actually travelled, per mile...... 0 6§

For any other service, a sum to be fixed by Order of the Judge
not exceeding the present allowance by Statute for a similar
service. 16 V. c. 119, D.

Attorney and 62. The costs to be paid to Attorneys and Counsel in the
Solicitor. County Courts, as between party and party, for proceedings

under .this Act, shall be as follows: 16 V. c. 119, s. 21.

ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR.

$ ets.
Instructions to sue or defend, ........... 0 50

Drawing Claim,. ........................... 50

Fee on every Writ or Order,...... .... ......... 0 25

Common Affidavits,.... .. .... ...... .......... 0 20

Common Notice or Appointment,... ........ .... 0 20

Every necessary Attendance,..................... 0 10

Special Affidavits and other Special Documents, per
folio,.... ........ .... ...... .......... 0 138

Fee on Common Motions,........ ...... .... ... 0 25

Copy of every paper when necessary, half the amount
allowed for the Original;

Bill of Costs,.... ........ ..... ... ... 0 20

Postages actually paid.
COUNSEL.

90, 22 Vic'T.Cap. 15.
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COUNSEL.

Fee on Special Applications, Arguments, Hearings, &c., Counsel.

two dollars, to be increased at the discretion of the Judge to.

five dollars. 16 V. c. 119, E.

63. If any suit or proceeding be commenced in the Court of Costs restrain-

Chancery for any cause or claim which might have been entered

in a County Court, no costs shall be taxed against the Defendant

in such suit or proceeding, and» the Defendant, if he succeeds

in the suit, shall be entitled to a Decree against the Plaintiff

for his costs, as between Attorney and Client, unless the Court

of Chancery be of opinion that it was a fit cause or claim to

be withdrawn from a County Court and entered in the Court

of Chancery. 16 V. c. 119, s. 22.

64. The several provisions of law respecting the powers, The Common

practice and proceedings .of the County Courts, under their and practice.to

Common Law Jurisdiction, shall, so far as applicable to an applyso far as

equitable jurisdiction, apply to the said Courts in the exercise applicable.

of their Equity Jurisdiction. 16 V. c. 119, s. 23.

65. The rules and orders made by the Court of Chancery, Existing rules

and now in force for the regulation of the practice of the continuod.

County Courts in suits in equity, shall continue until altered

under the authority of this Act.

66. In construing this Act, unless there be something in the Interpretation

subject or context repugnant to such construction, the word clause.

"affidavit," includes affirmation, the word "legacy," includes

an annuity and a specific as well as a pecuniary legacy; the

word "legatee," includes a person interested in a legacy; the

words "residuary legatee," include a person interested in the

residue ; and the word " County," includes two or more Coun-

ties united for judicial purposes. 16. V. c. 119, s. 24.

S.-APPEALS FROM THE COUNTY COURTS.

1.-To A SUPERIOR COURT OF COMMON LAW.

67. In case any party to a cause on the Common Law side In what cases

in any of the County Courts is dissatisfied vith the decision of r ecoua-
the Judge upon any point of law arising upon the pleadings, or ty Courts to'

respecting the reception or rejection of Evidence, or with the perior Coùrts

charge to the Jury, or with the decision upon any motion for a of Law.

nonsuit or for a new trial or inarrest of Judgment, or for Judg-

ment non obstante veredicto, the Judge at the request of such

party, his Counsel or Attorney, shall stay the proceedings for a

time notexceeding four days, in order to afford the party time to

execute and perfect the bond required to enable him to appeal

the case. 8. V. c. 13, ss. , 11, 57,-12 V. c. 66, s. 11,-12
V. c. 63, s. 47.-See c. 64, s. 11.

68. In case the party wishingso to appeal gives security to the whatsecuri-

opposite party by a bond executed by himself and two sureties, ties to be give.
mn
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in such sum as the Judge of the Court to be appealed from
directs, conditioned to abide by the decision of the'cause by
the Court to be appealed to, and to pay all sums of money and
costs as well of the suit as of the appeal awarded and taxed
to the opposite party; and in case the sureties in such bond
justify to the amount of the penalty of the said bond by affida-
vit annexed thereto in like manner as bail are required to
justify, and in case such bond and affidavit of justification and
also an affidavit of the due execution of the bond aré produced
to the Judge of the Court appealed from, to remain with the
Clerk of such Court until the opinion of the Court appealed to
has been given and then to be delivered to the successful
party, then, at the request of the party appellant the Judge of the.
Court appealed from shall certify under his hand to either of
the Superior Courts of Common Law named by such appellant,
the pleadings in the cause, and all motions, rules or orders
made, granted or refused therein, together with bis own charge,
judgment or decision thereon, and when a trial has been had;
the evidence, and all objections and exceptions thereto-where-,
upon, the matter shall be set down for argument at the nextl
term of the Court appealed to, and that Court shall give suelf
order or direction to the Court below, touching the judgment
to be given in the matter as the law requires, and shall also
award costs to cither party in their discretion, which costs shall
be certified to and form part of the judgment of the Court

Result to be below; and upon receipt of such order, direction and certifi-
certified to the
Court below. cate, the Judge of the Court below shall proceed in accordance

therewith. 8 V. c. 13, s. 57,--12 V. c. 63, s. 47.

2.-TO CHANCERY.

An appeal 69. Either party may appeal to the Court of Chancery
given to Chan- against any Order or Decree made by the Judge of a County
cery. Court under the Equity Jurisdiction conferred by this

Act ; and the Court of Chancery shall make such Order
thereupon in respect to costs or otherwise, or for referring
back the matter to the Judge before whom the same was first
heard, as may be just and proper; But before the County Court
Judge is called on to certify to the Court of Chancery, ihe Or-

ARecogni- deror othermatter appealed against, the party appealing shall en-
zance to be ter into a recognizance, with sufficient sureties to the satisfaction
entered io. of the Judge, to pay the sum decreed in case relief be not had on

the appeal, or to obey the Order, (or as the case may be ;) and
when the party appealing appears. by Attorney, an affidavit
shall be made by the Attorney, that the appeal is not intended
for delay as he believes, and that there is, in his opinion, pro-
bable cause for reversing the Order or Decree against which the

The Court of appeal is made ; and the Court of Chancery shall specially
Chancery may make the necessary regulations for the practice to be observed
make regula-
tions. in proccedings under this section. 16 V. c. 119, s. 18.

Short Title. 70. This Act may be cited as " The County Courts Act."
16 V. c. 119, s. 25.

C A P.



CAP. XVI.

An Act respecting the Surrogate Courts.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
SURROGATE COURTS.

1. Nothing in this Act shal extend or be construed 10 Surrogate
extend to make the Surrogate Courts, held under the provisions Courts not to

be deemed new
of this Act, new Courts, or to annul or make void any existing Courts; officers
commission or appointment of any Judge of the said Surrogate and suits, &c.,
Courts, who is also a Judge of the County Court, or of any Re- to continue.

gistrar of a Surrogate Court, but they shall be taken to be to
al intents and purposes the same Courts as if they had conti-
nued to be held under the provisions of the Surrogate Courts
Act 1858, or of the Act thereby repealed; and the said
Judges and ;Registrars shall continue to discharge their res-
pective functions, and all suits and matters pending .in the
said Courts, when this Act comes in force, shall be con-
tinued under the provisions of this Act. 22 V. c. 93, s. 59.

2. In and for each County in Upper Canada there shall be a A Surrogate
Court of Law and Record to be called " The Surrogate Court" Court esta-
of each respective County, over each of which Courts one Judge county with
shall preside ; and there shall also be a Registrar, and such Judgeand
Officers as may be necessary for the exercise of the jurisdiction Registrar, &c.
to the said Courts belonging. 22 V. c. 93, s. 2.

SEALS.

3. Each of the said Surrogate Courts shall be provided Courts to have

with a suitable seal to be approved of by the Governor, and seals; and ex-

the Judges of the said Courts may respectively cause the same aYcopies un-
from time to time, with the approval of the Governor, to be bro- der suc!1sal to

ken, altered or renewed; and all Probates, Letters of adminis- eviaence.
tration, grants, orders, Letters of guardianship and other instru-
ments and exemplifications, and copies thereof respectively,
purporting to be sealed with the. seal of any Surrogate Court
shall in all Courts and in all parts of Canada, be received in
evidence without further proof thereof. 22 V. c. 93, s. 7.

JUDGES OF.

4. The Senior Judge of the County Court, in each County, Judges of
shall be ex officio Judge of the Surrogate Court for the County, cou Cou

and in case of the illness or absence of any Judge of a Surro- Judges of sur-
gate Court, the Junior Judge or the Deputy Judge, (if there be rogate Courts.
one in the County) of the County Court, shal have all the
powers and privileges and perform all the duties of the Judge
of the Surrogate Court, during such illness or absence, as is

now
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now provided for by law in case of the illness or absence of

the Judge of the County Court. 22 V. c. 93, s. 60.

JUDGE S OATH.

Judges and .5. Every Judae of a Surrogate Court appointed after this
Registrars to Act cornes in ?orce, shall, before executing the duties of his

oceath o office, take the following oath before some one authorized by
law to administer the same :

Form of Jud- « 1 , do solemnly and sincerely promise and swear
ge's oath. " that I will duly and faithfully, and according to the best of

" my skill and power, execute the office of Judge of the Sur-

" rogate Court of the (County or United Counties, as the case

" may be) of . So help me God." 22 V. c. 93, s. 3.

REGISTRARS.

Who to be 6. On the death, resignation or removal of the Registrar
Registrar. of any Surrogate Court, the Clerk of the County Court shall

be ex oficio Registrar for the County. 22 V. c. 93, s. 60.

REGISTRAR'S OATH.

Form ofjle- 7. Every Registrar of the said Surrogate Courts shall, before
gastrar's oath. he shall be entitled or qualified to act as Registrar under this

Act, take the following Oath before the Judge of the Court, or
some other person authorized by law to administer the same :

" Il do solemnly land sincerely promise and swear
"that I will diligently and faithfully execute the office of

"Registrar of the Surrogate Court of the (County or United
"Counties, as the case may be,) of , and that I will
"fnot knowingly permit or suffer any alteration, obliteration or
"destruction to be made or done by myself or others on any
"Wills or testamentary papers, or other documents or papers
"conmitted to my charge. So help me God." 22 V. c. 93, s. 3.

JURIsDICTION AND POWERS.

Testanentary 8. All jurisdiction and authority voluntary and contentious
.urisdictiol to in relation to matters and causes testamentary, and in relation

be eurrsedt to the granting or revoking Probate of wills and letters of ad-
courts. ministration of the effects of deceased persons having estate or

effects in Upper Canada, and all matters arising out of or con-
nected with the grant or revocation of Probate or Administra-
tion, shall continue to be exercised in the name of Her Ma-
jesty, in the several Surrogate Courts in Upper. Canada, and

Sittings of each Surrogate Court shall hold its sittings in the County Town
Courts. of each respective County. 22 V. c. 93, s. 1.

Powers and 9. The said Surrogate Courts respectively shall have full
urisaiction of power, jurisdiction and authority : 1. To issue process and hold

cognizance



cognizance of all matters relative to the granting ofProbates, and surrogate
committing letters of administration, and to grant Probate of Cours.
Wills and commit letters of administration of the goods of per-
sons dying intestate, having estate, goods, rights or credits in
Upper Canada, and to revoke such Probate of'Wills and letters
of administration ; 2. To hear and determine all questions,
causes and suits in relation to the matters aforesaid, and to ail -
matters and causes testamentary; and 3. subject to the provi- To have the
sions herein contained, such Courts respectively shall also have S ®,PyW"

the same powers, and the grants and orders of the said Courts court o -rr:
shall have the same effect throughout all Upper Canada, and in bate in certain

relation to the personal « estate of deceased persons, as the matters.
former Court of Probate for Upper Canada, and its grants and
orders respectively had in relation to those matters and to causes
testamentary within its jurisdiction, and to those eflects of de-
ceased perons dying possessed of goods and chattels over twenty
dollars in value in two or more Counties in Upper Canada,
and all duties which by Statute or otherwise were imposed
on or exercised by the said Court of Probate, or the Judge
thereof in respect of Probates, Administrations and matters and
causes testamentary, and the appointment of Guardians and
otherwise, shall be performed by the said several Surrogate
Courts and the Judges thereof, within their respective jurisdic-
tions ; but no suits for legacies, or suits for the distribution
of residues shall be entertained by any of the said STrrogate
Courts. 22. V. c. 93, s. 4.

SITTINGS.

10. In order that certain stated times may be fixed for hearing Terms or t
and determining matters and causes in contentious cases and ofsittingpres-
business of a contentious nature in the said Surrogate Courts cribed.
respectively, there shall be four Terms or times of Sitting in each
year for the purposes aforesaid, which shall severally commence
on the First Monday in the months of January, April, July and
October, and end on the Saturday of the same week ; and the Giving judg-
Judges of the several Courts may appoint one or more days for the ment aller
giving of Judgment after Term in the same way as is provided term.

by law in respect to County Courts. 22 V. c. 93, s. 5.

EFFECT OF DOMICILE.

11. The grant of probate or letters of administration shal be- To what parti-
long to the Surrogate Court for the County in which the testator cular Courts
or intestate had at the time of his death his fixed place of abode the grant ofProbate or Ad-
And if the testator or intestate had no fixed place of abode ministration
in or resided out of Upper Canada at the time of his death, and effeet'o
such grant may be made by the Surrogate Court for any Probate and
County in which the testator or intestate had personal or real Administaton.
estate at the time of his death ; and probate or letters of admi-
nistration by whatever Court granted shall, unless revoked, have
effect over the personal estate of the deceased in all parts of
Upper Canada. 22 V. c. 93, s. 6.

ATTENDANCE

1859. Surrog&ate Courts. C ap. 16.
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ATTENDANCE OF PARTIES-WITNESSEs, &c.

22 VICT.

Power to re- 12. The said Surrogate Courts respectively may require
quire attcflcI- the attendance-of any party in person or of any person whom
anco or parties
or witnteÊCs it may think fit to examine or cause to be examined in any
and toexaminie suit or other proceeding in respect of matters or causes testa-
then. Z

mentary, and may examine or cause to be examined upon oath

or affirmation, as the case rnay require, parties and witnesses by

word of mouth, and may either before or after, or with or

-without such examination, cause them or any of them to be ex-

amined on interrogatories, or receive their or any of their affi-

As to rooac- davits or solemn affirmations, as the case may be ; And each of

and Dnstrue the said Courts may, by writ of subpæna or subpona duces ie-

ments, &c. cum (as the case may be), require such attendance and order

any Deeds, evidences or writings, to be produced before itself

or otherwise. 22 V. c. 93, s. 8.

ORDERS AND DECREES HOW ENFORCED.

Powers of 13. Every Surrogate Court shall have the like powers, juris-
courts to en- diction and authority for enforcing the attendance of persons
force their or-
ders and de- required by it as aforesaid, and for punishing persons failing,
Crees, to be si- neglecting or refusing to produce deeds, evidences or writings,

vein Coun- or refusing to appear or to be sworn or to make affirmation or -to

ar Courts for give evidence, or guilty of contempt, and generally for enforcing

all orders, decrees and judgments made or given by the Court

under this Act, or under any other Acts giving jurisdiction to

Surrogate Courts and otherwise in relation to the matters to

be enquired into and done by or under the orders made under

this Act, as are by law vested. in the said County Courts, as

Courts of law and as Courts having equitable jurisdiction, for

such purposes in relation to any suit or matter depending in
such Courts. 22 V. c. 93, s. 9.

PRODUCTION OF INSTRUMENTS PURPORTING TO BE

TESTAMENTARY.

-Orders andpro- 14. Whether any suit or other proceeding be or be not
pctdi"s tIflro- pending in the Court with respect to any probate or adminis-

dction of In- tration, every Surrogate Court may, on motion or petition or
stnts gur- otherwise in a summary way, order any person to produce

testamentary. and bring before the Registrar of the Court or otherwise, as the

Court may direct, any paper or writing being or purporting to
be testamentary, which may be shown to be in the possession

Examination or under the control of such person : and if it be not shown
of persons that any such paper or writing is in the possession or under
touchiing sutdi
intrumens. the control of such person, but if it appears that there are

reasonable grounds for believing that he has knowledge of any

such paper or writing, the Court may direct such person to

attend for the purpose of being examined before the Registrar or

in open Court or upon interrogatories .respecting the same, and
such person shall bp bound to answer such questions or interro-

gatories, and if so ordered, to produce and bring in such paper
or
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or writing, and shall be subject to the like process of contempt
in case of default in not attending or in not answering such
questions or interrogatories, or not bringing in such paper or
writing as he would have been subject to in case he had been
a party to a suit in the Court, and had made such default ; and
the costs of any such motion, petition or other proceeding, shall
be in the discretion of the Court. 22 V. c. 93, s. 10.

WHO TO AD11NISTER OATHS.

14. The Judges and Registrars of the said Surrogate Judges, Re-
Courts respectively, shall have full poïver to administer oaths gistrars and

in matters and causes testamentary and in all other matters i ners in Q. B.
any of the said Courts ; and Commissioners for taking affida- and C. P., to

vits in either of the Superior Courts of Common Law or aEiernto

in the Court of Chancery in Upper Canada, shall also have oaths.
full power respectively to administer oaths in all matters and
causes testamentary and in all other matters in the said Courts
to parties desirous of making affidavit or deposition before
them respectively; any person who wilfully gives false False:swearing
evidence, or who wilfully swears or affirms falsely in any to be pery.
affidavit or deposition before any of the said Surrogate Courts,
or before any Judge or Registrar thereof, or before any Commis-
sioner as aforesaid, shall be liable to the penalties and conse-
quences of wilful and corrupt perjury. 22 V. c. 93, s. 11.

FORGERY OF SEALS OR SIGNATURES.

16. If any person forges the signature of any Judge or Re- Penalty forfor-
gistrar of a Surrogate Court, or of any Commissioner for taking " ¡° °°""
affidavits as aforesaid, or forges or counterfeits any Seal of a or signature of

Surrogate Court, or knowingly uses or concurs in using any OiceN, or ten-

such forged or counterfeit signature or seal, or tenders in evidnnce.

evidence any document vith a false or counterfeit signature of
such Judge, Registrar or Commissioner, or with a false or
counterfeit seal, knowing the same signature or seal to be false
or counterfeit, such person shall be guilty of felony and
liable to be imprisoned in the Provincial Penitentiary for any
term not exceeding seven years. 22 V. c. 93, s. 12.

PRACTICE.

17. Unless othervise provided by this Act or by the Rules Practice ofthe

or Orders from time to time made under the Surrogate Courts Cours, general

Act 1858, or under this Act, the Practice of the said several
Surrogate Courts shall, so far as the circumstances of the case
will admit, be according to the Practice in Her Majesty's Court
of Probate in England. 22 V. c. 93, s. 13.

18. The general rules and orders made by the Judges ap- Existingrules
pointed in pursuance of the fourteenth seetion of the Surrogate andorers con-

Courts Act, 1858, are hereby continued, and the Judges so
G appointed
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appointed shall continue and possess the same-powers as before

this Act takes effect, and may from time to time repeal, amend,
add to or alter any existing-general rules and orders as to them

seem fit,and may exercise the powersinthe nextensuing section,
and inthe seventy-first section of this Act. 22V. c. 93, s. 14.

RULES OR ORDERS REGULATING PROCEDURE, &C.

Rules and or- 19. The Governor at any time after this Act takes effect

ders mnay b, may appoint one of the Judges cf the Superior Courts of

lating hr pro- Common Law at Toronto, one of the Judges of the Court of
cedure ofthe Chancery, and one County Court Judge in ipper Canada,

or, an with power to the said Judges- or any two of them from time to

time to make other:Rules and Orders: 1. For regulating the

Procedure and Practice of the said Surrogate Courts and in

relation to their jurisdiction and proceedings under this Act,-

and 2. For regulating the duties of the Surrogate Clerk,-the
duties of the several Surrogate Court Registrars and other

officers of such Courts,-and 3. For determining what shall be

deemed contentious and what non contentious business,-and

4. (Subject to the express provisions of this Act) for regulatng
the manner of appealing from the decisions of the said Surro-

gate Courts, and generally for carrying the provisions of this

Act into full and beneficial effect. 22 V. c. 93, s. 14.

EVIDENCE IN CONTENTIOUS MATTERS.

Modeoftakilg 20. Subject to the regulations to be established by such
evidence in Rules and Orders as aforesaid, the vitnesses, and where neces-

contentious sarv, the parties in all contentious matters where their attend-

ance can be had, shall be examined orally by or before the

Whenafi- Judge of the Surrogate Court in open Court; and subject to
davits may be any such regulations as aforesaid, the parties may verify their

respective cases by affidavit ; but the deponent in every such

affidavit shall, on the application of the opposite party, be sub-

ject to be cross-examined by or on behalf of such opposite party

·Subject to vi· orally in open Court as aforesaid, and after such cross-exami-
vocccamIfa- nation, may be re-examined orally in open Court as aforesaid

bv or on behalf of the party by whoma sucli affidavit was filed.

22 V. c. 93, s. 15.

COMMISSIONS TO EXAMINE WITNESSES.

Courts May 21. Where a winess in any such matter is without the limits

issue commins-

isfor Is- of Upper Canada, or where by reason of his illness or otherwise

examination or the Court does not think fit to enforce the attendance of the

witnesseSasia winess in open Court, any of the said Surrogate Courts may

county Courts. order a Commission to issue for the examination of such witness

on oath upon interrogatories or otherwise, or if the witness be

within the jurisdiction of the Court may order the examination

of such vitness on oath upon interrogatories or otherwise

before any person to be named in such order for the purpose.
22 V. c. 93, s. 16.

22 VrCT.



22. All the powers givento the County Courts by the Act res- Provisions of

pecting Winesses and Evidence, for enabling the said Courts certain acts to

to issue Commissions and give orders for the examination of a
witnesses in actions depending in such Courts and to enforce
such examination ; and all the. provisions of the. County Courts
Act and of the Common Law Procedure Act for enforcing
examinations, or otherwise applicable thereto and to the wit-
nesses examined, shall extend and be applicable to the said
several Surrogate Courts, and to the examinations of witnesses
under the Commissions and Orders of the said Courts, and to
the witnesses examined as if such Courts were County Courts,
and the matter before them respectively were an action pending
in a County Court. 22 V. c. 93, s. 16.

RULES OF EVIDENCE.

23. The Rules of evidence observed in the Superior Courts Rides ofrevi-
of Common: Law, shall be applicable to and observed in the dence in Com-

trial of all questions of fact in the said several Surrogate courto be
Courts. 22 V. c. 93, s. 17. observed.

POWERS TO TRY BY JURY.

24. The said several Surrogate Courts may cause any courts may
question of fact arising in any proceeding under this Act, cause que ons

to be tried by a Jury, before the Judge of the Court; and tried by a jury
upon order being made allowing a trial by Jury, such trial at a Countytria Court s!tting,
shall take place at some ensuing sittings of the County Court nd in like
for the County, and be conducted in the same manner as manner as .in
other trials by Jury in the County Courts, and the parties shall County Courts.

be entitled to their right of challenge, and for all purposes of, or
auxiliary to the trial of questions of fact by a Jury before the
Judge of a Surrogate Court, and in respect of new trials,
the said Surrogate Courts and the Judges thereof respectively,
shall have the same jurisdiction, power and authority in all
respects as belong to the County Court, and the Judges
thereof for like purposes. 22 V. c. 93, s. 18.

25. When any such question is ordered to be tried qucstion to be
by a Jury before the Judge of a Surrogate Court, the question Tijur to

shall be reduced into writing in such form as the Court be sworn to try

directs, and at the trial the Jury shall be sworn to try the said to and lia e
question, and a true verdict give thereon according to the evi- authority on
dence ; and upon every such trial, the Judge of the Surrogate trial as County

Court shall have the same powers, jurisdiction and authority
as belong to the Judge of a County Court sitting for the trial
of issues in fact. 22 V. c. 93, s. 19.

APPEALS TO CHANCERY.

26. Any person considering himself aggrieved by any order, Persons consi-
sentence, judgment or decree of any Surrogate Court, or dering them-

G2 being

Surrog&,ate Court. Cap..16.1859.
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being dissatisfied with the determination of the Judge thereof

yd b5any lidg- in point of lav in any matter or cause under this Act, may,

milenlt,&c.,ay within fifteen days next after such Order, Sentence, Judg-

Jxince. ment, Decree or Determination, appeal therefrom to the Court

of Chancery, in such manner and subject to such regulations as

may be provided for by the Rules and Orders made under the

Surrogate Courts Act, 1858, or under this Act, and the said

Appeais not to Court of Chancery shall hear and determine such Appeals;
lie in certai" but no such Appeal shall be had or lie unless the value of the

goods, chattels, rights or credits to be affected by such order, sen-

tence, judgment, decree or determination, exceeds two hundred

dollars. 22 V. c. 93, s. 20.

REFERENCE TO A SUPERIOR CoU'RT.

asesorcon 27. In every case in which there is contention as to the

tenrion, e grant of Probate or Administration, and the parties in such case

conent, bc'- thereto agree, such contention shall be referred to and determined

ferred iGr a by either of er Majesty's Superior Courts of Law or by the

dication Io on yoeHrMjst~Speirb
t n SPerior Court of Chancery, on a case to be prepared, and the Surro-

Cate Court having jurisdiction in such matter shall not grant

Probate or Administration until such contention be terminated

and disposed of by judgment, decree or otherwise. 22 V. c.

93, s. 21.
REMOVAL TO THE COURT OF CHANCERY.

I certain cases 2S. Any cause or proceeding in the said Surrogate Courts

of contention, in which any contention arises as to the grant of Probate or

"eurredto administration, or in which any disputed question may be

rChancerr- raised (as to l'aw or facts), relating to matters and causes tes-

tamentary, shall be removable by any party to such cause or

proceeding into the Court of Chancery by order of a Judge of

the said Court to be obtained on a summary application sup-

ported by affidavit, of which reasonable notice shall be given

to the other parties concerned. 22 V. c. 93, s. 22.

Terns as Io 29. The Judge making such order may impose such terms

coste- as to payment or security for costs or otherwise as to him may

certain cases seem fit; but no cause or proceeding shal be so removed

lott°e". unless it be of such a nature and of such importance as to

render it proper that the same should be withdravn from the

jurisdiction of the Surrogate Court and disposed of by the Court

of Chancery, nor unless the personal estate of the deceased

exceeds two thousands dollars in value. 22 V. c. 93, s. 22..

Powers of the 30. Upon any cause or proceeding being so removed as

court of Chan- aforesaid, the Court of Chancery shall have full power to

Misionfrin determine the same, and may cause any question of fact arising

order to Surro- therein to be tried by a jury and otherwise deal with the same

gate Court. as with any cause or claim originally entered in the said

Court of Chancery ; and the final order or decree made by
the said Court of Chancery in any cause or proceeding

removed
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removed as aforesaid, shall, for the guidance of the said

Surrogate Court, be transmitted by the Surrogate Clerk to the

Registrar of the Surrogate Court from which such cause or pro-
ceeding was removed. 22 V. c. 93, s. 22.

SURROGATE CLERK.

31. There shall be a Clerk appointed to be called the surrogate

Surrogate Clerk, who shall perform the duties required of the Cilrk o ap-

Surrogate Clerk by this Act, as vell as the duties that by the duties.

Rules and Orders -made as hereinbefore mentioned may be re-

quired of such Surrogate Clerk, and also such other duties as

may be required of him by the Court of Chancery, and such

Surrogate Clerk shall be deemed an officer of the said Court of

Chancery, and be paid a fixed salary not exceeding one thou- His salarv.
sand six hundred dollars yearly, and the Governor shall from

time to time appoint and at his pleasure remove such Clerk.

22. V. c. 93, s. 23.
PROOFS TO LEAD GRANT.

32. On every application to a Surrogate Court for Probate of Proof, &c., re-

Will or Letters of Administration where the testator or intestate cuisiîe for ob-

was resident in Upper Canada at the time of his death, the place Probate or ad-

of abode of such testator or intestate at the time of his death mini tration

shall be made to appear by affidavit of the person or some one redea in U.C.

of the persons applying for the same; and thereupon and upon

proof of the Will, or in case of intestacy, upon proof that the

deceased died intestate, Probate of the Will or Letters of Ad-

ministration, (as the case may be,) may be granted under the

seal of the Surrogate Court to which such application has been

so made ; and such Probate or Letters of Administration shall Efrect ofsuch

have effect over the personal estate of the deceased in all parts ministra

of Upper Canada. 22 V. c. 93, s. 24.

33. On every application for Probate of a Will or Letters WVicre estator,

of Administration where the testator or intestate had no fixed ra place or

place of abode in or resided out of Upper Canada at the time abe n or

of his death, the same shall be made to appear by affidavit of .,upon what

the person or some one of the persons applying for such Probate proofProbate

or Administration, and that the deceased died leaving personal tion shall be

or real property within the County in the Surrogate Court of granted, &c.

which such application is made, and that notice of the applica-

tion has been published at least three times successively in the

Canada Gazette; and thereupon and upon proof of the Will, or
in case of intestacy, upon proof that the deceased died intestate,
Probate of the Will or Letters of Administration, as the case

may be, may be granted under the Seal of such Surrogate Court;

and such Probate or Letters of Administration shall have effect is efrect.

over the personal estate of the deceased in all parts of Upper

Canada. 22 V. c. 93, s. 25.

34. The affidavit as to the place of abode and personal Affidavit

peunder the previous sections, eagroundig op-
property of a testator or intestate une h rvossci ,plication for
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r oicon- for the purpose of giving a particular Court jurisdiction, shallerseforres- be conclusive for the purpose of authorizing the exercise ofereÜse of*jtris- tee ecs-odiction, uniess such jurisdiction ; and no grant of Probate or Administratioishewn to .c shall be liable to be recalled, revoked or otherwise impeachedby reason that the testator or intestate had no fixed place ofabode within the particular County at the time of bis death, orhad not personal or real estate therein at the time of bis death;and every Probate and Administration granted by a SurrogateCourt shall effectually discharge aid protect alpersons pa-yimgto or dealing with any executor or administrator thereunder,notwithstanding the want of or defect in such affidavit asBut te Jud-e is hereby required ; but in case it be made to appear to theinay stav pro-Jdeofa

ceedings in J e ony Surrogate Court before whom any matter is pend-tas"irrect ing under this Act, that the place of abode of the testator orintestate, or the situation of his property lias not been correctlystated in the affidavit, such Judge may stay all further pro-ceedings and make such order as to the costs of the proceed-ings before hin as lie may think just. 22 V. c. 93, s. 26.

PROOF WHEN APPLICANT NOT NEXT OF KIN.

Proo, &c, re- 3j. In case application be made for Letters of Ad-
taininggrant to ministration by any person not entitled to the saie as next of
Pat e t kmi to the deceased, the next of kin or others having or pre-tate. tendg interest in the personal estate of the deceased residentin Upper Canada, shall be cited or summoned to see the proâceedings, and to shev cause, if any they have, why the Ad-ministration should not be granted to the person applyingtherefor ; and if neither the next of kin nor any person of thekindred of the deceased happen to reside in Upper Canada,then a copy of such citation or summons shall be served orpublished in such manner as may be provided for by any rulesor orders in that behalf. 22 V. c. 93, s. 27.

Tenorary ad- 36. If the next of kin, usually residing in Upper Canada
certain cases. and regularly entitled to administer, happens to be absent fromUpper Canada, the Surrogate Court having jurisdiction in thematter, may in its discretion, grant a temporary Administra-tion, and appoint the applicant, or such other person as- theCourt thinks fit, to be Administrator of the personal estateof such deceased person for a limited time, or to be revoked uponthe return of such nearest of kin as aforesaid. 22 V. c. 93, s. 27.

Security to be 37. The Administrator so appointed shall give such secuùe. · rities as the Court directs, and shall have all the rights andpowers of a general Administrator, and shall be subject to theimmediate control of the Court. 22 V. c. 93, s. 27.

NOTICE OF APPLICATIONS.

AS te transmis- 38. In case of an application to any Surrogate Court forSion of notice of the grant of Probate or Administration, notice thereof shall, by
the
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the Registrar of the Court, by letter post paid be transmitted: application for

to the Surrogate Clerk by the next post after such application, gats of Pro-

and such notice shall specify the name and description or ad- surrog te

dition, if any, of the testator or intestate, the time of his death, Clerky Re-

and the place of his abode at his decease, as stated in the affi- ' 't"*'

davit or affidavits made in support of such application, and the

name of the person by whom the application has been made,
and such other particulars as may be directec by any rules or

orders in that behalf. 22 V. c. 93, s. 28..

39. Unless upon special order or decree of such Surrogate Prceedin to

Court no Probate or Administration shall be granted in pursu- le stay
anceb e inpuru- etae tiU

ance of such application until such Registrar has received a ceivea from
certificate, under the hand of the Surrogate Clerk, that no other Surrogate

application appears to have been made in respect of the goods
of the same deceased person, vhich certificate the said Sur-

rogate Clerk shall forward as soon as may be to such Re-
gistrar. 22 V. c. 93, s. 28.

40. Al notices in respect of applications in the several Sur- Surrogate

rogate Courts shall be filed and kept by the said Surrogate °1410 file

Clerk. 22 V. c. 93, s. 28

41. The Surrogate Clerk shall, with reference to every And examine

such notice, examine all notices of such applications received al notices,&c.

from the several other Surrogate Court Registrars, so far as
it may appear necessary, to ascertain whether or no appli.
cation for Probate or Administration in respect of the goods
of the same deceased person has been made in more than one
Surrogate Court, and he shall communicate with the Surrogate
Court Registrars as occasion may require in relation to such

applications. 22 V. c. 93, s. 28.

42. In case it appears by the certificate of the Surrogate Proceeding if
Clerk that application for Probate or Administration has been application ha

appliction een made to
made to two or more Surrogate Courts, the Judges of such more than one

Courts respectively shall stay proceedings therein, leaving the gurrogate
parties to apply to one of the Judges of the said Court of Chan- To be decided

cery to give such direction in the matter as to him may seem in Chancery.

necessary. 22 V. c. 93, s. 28.

43. On application made to any one of such Judges, he Decree of

shall enquire into the matter in a summary way, and adjudge Chanel

and determine what Surrogate Court has jurisdiction, and shall shaU have. ju-

proceed in the matter. 22 V. c. 93, s. 28. rixdiction.

44. The Judge of the Court of Chancery may order costs tO The Judge in
be paid by any»of the applicants and the order shall be en- Chancery sal

any determine as 10

forced by the Court of Chancery. 22 V.. c. 93, s. 28. costs.

45. The determination of such Judge shall be final and con- HLis decision to

clusive, and so soon as may be after such determination made, be final.
the
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the Surrogal e Clerk shall transmit a certified copy thereof to the
Regis.rars of the several Surrogate Courts wherein such appli-
cations as aforesaid have been made. 22 V. c. 93, s. 28.

CAVEATS.

A.s to caveats 46. Caveats against the grant of probate or adminis-
°e and tration may be lodged vith the Surrogate Clerk or with the

proceedings in Registrar of any Surrogate Court, and subject to any rules or
respect to. orders under this Act, the practice and procedure under such

Caveais shall as near as may be correspond with the practice
and procedure under Caveats now in use in Her Majesty's
Court of Probate in England. 22 V. c. 93, s. 29.

To bctrans- 47. Immrnediately on a Caveat being lodged in any Surro-.
mitted to thc
proper Surro- gate Court, the Registrar of such Court shall send a copy
gate Courts. thereof to the Surrogate Clerk to be entered among the Caveats

lodged with him, and upon notice of application by the Regis-
irar of a Surrogate Court under the thirty-eighih section being re-
ceived, the Surrogate Clerk shall forward to such Registrar so
soon as may be, notice of any Caveat ihat may have been so
lodged as aforesaid touching such application, and such notice
shall accompany orbe embodied with the certificate mentioned
in the thirty-ninth section. 22 V. c. 93, s. 29.

REGISTRAR TO TRANSMIT MONTHLY LISTS TO SURROGATE CLERK.

Registrars to 4S. On the first Tuesday of every month, or oftener if
Sat o required by any rule or order made under this Act, every
Clerk ist or Registrar of a Surrogate Court shall transmit by mail to the
Probates, &c. Surrogate Clerk, a list in such form and containing such parti-

culars as rnay from time to time be required by such rules and
orders, of the grants of Probates and administration made by
such Surrogate Court up to the last preceding Saturday, and
not included in any previous relurn, and also a copy certified
by sucli Registrar to be a correct copy of every will to which
any such Probate or administration relates, and such Registrars
shall in like manner make return of every revocation of a Pro-
bate or administration. 22 V. c. 93, s. 30.

CARE OF TESTAMENTARY AND OTHER PAPERS.

Registrars to 49. The Registrar of every Surrogate Court shall file and
preserve tes-
tamentary i- preserve all original wills and testamentary instruments of
strurnents, which Probate or letters of administration with the will
papers, &-C. annexed may be aranted in such Surrogate Court, and all other

papers used in any matter in such Court subject to such regu-
lations as may from time to time be made by any rules or or-
ders under this Act in relation to the due preservation thereof,
and the convenieni inspection of the same. 22 V. c. 93, s. 31.

WILLs
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VILLS OF REAL ESTATE PROVED IN SOLEMN FORi[.

5o. Unless in the several cases following, the will affects Were a wII

only personal estate, where proceedings are taken under this estate sproved

Act for provin.g a will in solemn form, or for revoking the Pro- in solemnform,

bate of a will on the ground of the invalidity thereof, or where or is thensub-

in any other contentious cause or matter under this Act the ous e

validity of a will is disputed, the heir or heirs at lawv, devisees , cit ci

or other persons having or pretending interest in the real es- bu noaneces-

tate affected by the will, may, subject to the provisions ofthis on ore

Act and to the rules and ordersunder this Act, be cited to see coirt.

proceedings or be otherwise surnmoned in like manner as the

next of kin or others having or pretending interest in the per-

sonal estate affected by a will should be cited or summoned,

and may be permitted to become parties subject to such rules

and orders and to the discretion of the Court, but nothing
herein contained shall make it necessary to cite the heirs at

law or other person having or pretending interest in the real

estate of a deceased person unless the Court should, with refer-

ence to the circumstances of the case, direct the same to be

donc. 22 V. c. 93, s. 32.

PROBATE PRIMA FAcIE PROOF OF WILL.

S1. In any Action at Law or Suit in Equity where ac- [n actions con-

cording to the existing law it would be necessary to produce cai Preale,

and prove an original vill in order to establish a Devise or &ca, Pobe,

other testamentary disposition of or affecting real estate, the dence ofwill,

party intending to establish in proof such Devise or other &c., aftercer-

testamentary disposition, may give to the opposite party ten save whereis

days at least before the trial or other proceeding in which validity is put

the said proof may be intended to be adduced, notice that he in issue.

intends at the said trial or other proceeding to give in evidence

as proof of the devise or other testarnentary disposition, the

probate of the will or letters of administration with the Will

annexed, or a copy thereof, stamped with the seal of the Sur-

rogate Court granting the same ; and in every case such Pro-

bate or Letters of Administration or copy thereof, respectively,

stamped as aforesaid, shall be suflicient evidence of such vill,

and of its validity and contents notwithstanding the same may

not have been proved in solemn form, or have been otherwise

declared valid, in a contentious cause or matter as herein

provided, unless the party receiving such notice do, vithin

four days after such receipt, give notice that he disputes the

validity of such devise or other testamentary disposition. 22

V. c. 93, s. SS.

COSTS OF PROVING ORIGINAL WILLS.

32. In every case in which in any such action or suit As 10 costs of

the original will is produced and proved, the Court or Judge n a ain

before whom such evidence is given may direct by which &c.

the parties the costs thereof shall be paid. 22 V. c. 93, s. 34.
COPIES

Suirrogate Court.1859.
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COPIES. OF.

Oficial copy of 53. An official copy of the whole or any part of a will

®hr 'o r or an official certificate of the grant of any letters of adminis-
inay be obtain- tration, may be obtained from. the Registrar of the Surrogate

Court where the vill bas been proved or the administration
granted, on payment of such fees as shall be fixed for the same
by the Rules and Orders under this Act. 22 V. c. 93, s. 35.

ADMINISTRATION PENDENTE LITE.

Administration 54. Pending any suit touching the validity of the will
Pendente lite of 1 n rrvkn

nay be grant- Of any deceased person, or for obtaining recalling or revoking
ed. any Probate or any grant of administration, the Court, in which

such suit is pending, may appoint an administrator of the
Rights and personal estate of such deceased person; and the administrator

Sstrator. so appointed shall have all the rights and powers of a general
administrator other than the right of distributing the residue of
such personal estate; and every such administrator shall be.
subject to the immediate control of the Court and act under
its direction; and the Court may direct that such administrator
shall receive out of the personal estate of the deceased such
reasonable remuneration as the Court thinks fit. 22V. c.93,s.36.

ADMINISTRATION WITH WILL ANNEXED.

Administration 55. Where administration is granted with the Will annexed,wvith the will
annexed, prac- bond shall be given to the Judge of the Court as in other cases
tice as to, e. and with like effect, and except otherwise provided for by this

Act or the rules or orders from time to lime made as herein-
before mentioned, the practice and procedure in respect to such
administrations and in respect to such bonds and the assign-.
ment thereof shall, so far as the circumstances of the case will
admit, be according to the practice in such cases in Her
Majesty's Court of Probate in England. 22 V. c. 93, s. 37.

POWER AS TO APPOINTIIENT OF ADMINISTRATOR.

General pover 56. In case a person lias died or dies wholly intestate
as to appoint- as to his personal estate, or leaving a Will affecting personal

Mnofadmi-
nistrator under estate, but without having appointed an executor thereof willing
specialcir- and competent to take probate, or ii case the executor was
cumstances. at the time of the death of such person resident out of

Upper Canada, and it appears to the Court to be necessary or
convenieut in any such case by reason of the insolvency of the
estate of the deceased, or other special circumstances, to ap-
point some person to be the administrator of the personal estate
of the deceased or of any part of such personal estate other than
the person who if *this Act had not been passed would by law
have been entitled to a grant of administration to such personal

Discretionary estate, it shall not be obligatory upon the Court to grant ad-
power ofCourt ministration of the personal estate of such deceased person to.

the
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the person who if this Act had-not passed would by law have as to who shal
been entitled to a grant thereof, but the Court in its discretion be-appointe

nay appoint sucl person as the Court thinks fit upon his giving
such security (if any) as the Court directs, and every such ad-

ministration may be as limited as the Court thinks fit. 22 V.

c. 93, s. 38.

57. After any grant of administration no person shall Anter grant of

have power to sue or prosecute any suit, or otherwise act administration,

as executor of the deceased as to the personal estate comprised act as exe-

in or affected by such grant of administration until such admi- cutor.

nistration has been recalled or revoked. 22 V. c. 93, s. 39.

REVOCATION OF TEMPORARY GRANTS.

5S. In case before the revocation of any temporary ad- Revocation of

ministration any proceedings at law or in equity have been tpopaa-
commenced by or against any administrator so appointed, the minnraion
Court in which such proceedings are pending may order that actions orsuits.

a suggestion be made upon the record of the revocation of such

administration, and of the grant of probate or administration

which has been made consequent thereupon, and the pro-
ceedings shall be continued in the name of the new executor

or administrator in like manner as if the proceedings had been

originally commenced by or against such new executor or

administrator, but subject to such conditions and variations, if

any, as such Court may direct. 22 V. c. 93, s. 40.

VALIDITY OF PAYMENTS U'NDER REVOKED GRANTS.

i9. In case any probate or administration be revoked under PaMents un-

this Act, all paymnts bona fde made to any executor or ad- der P*rbates or
paymets fie tOAdministration

ministrator under such probate or administration before the afterwardsre-

revocation thereof, shall be a legal discharge to the person valia.

making the same ; and the executor or administrator who

has acted under auy such revoked probate or administration

may retain and reimburse himself in respect of any paynents

made by him which the person to whom probate or administra-

tion may be afterwards granted might have lawfully made. 22

V. c. 93, s.· 41.

60. All persons and corporations making or permitting to Persons, &c.,
be made any payment or transfer bona fide upon any probate making pay-

or letters of administration granted in respect of the estate of Probate grant--

any deceased person under the authority of this Act, shall be ed to be i-
indemnified and protected in so doing, notwithstanding any demnified, &c.

defect or circumstance whatsoever affecting the: validity of

such probate or letters of administration. 22 V. e. 93, s. 42.

EXECUTOR' RENOUNCING.

61. Where any person after the commencement of this Right of Exe-

Act renounces probate of the Will of which he is appointed cutor renoun-

executor
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cing Probate, executor or one of the executors, the rights of such person in
to cease absc- respect of the executorship shall wholly cease, and the repre-
iutely. sentation to the testator and the administration of bis effects

shall and may without any further renunciation go, devolve
and be committed in like manner as if such person had not
been appointed executor. 22 V. c. 93, s. 43.

SECURITIES.

Repeal of cer-
tain provisionSq
requirin sur-
ties to Aýrninis-
tration bonds.

62. So much of an Act passed in the twenty-first year
of King Henry the Eighth, chapter five, and of an Act passed
in the twenty-second and twenty-third years of King Charles
the Second, chapter ten, and of an Act passed in the first year
of King James the Second, chapter seventeen, as requires any
surety, bond or other security to be taken from a person to
whom administration may be committed, shall henceforth cease
to extend to or be in force in Upper Canada. 22 V. c. 93, s. 44.

Personsreceiv- 63. Every person to whom any grant of administration

ng rants mf ay be committed shall aive bond to the Judge of the Surrogate
to give bonds, Court, from vhich such grant is made, to enure for the benefit

of the Judge of such Court for the time being (or in case of
the separation of Counties, to enure for the benefit of any Judge
of a Surrogate Court to be named by the Court of Chancery
for that purpose) with one or more surety or sureties as may
be required by the Judge of such Surrogate Court, conditioned
for the due collecting, getting in and administering the personal
estate of the deceased, and the bond shall be in the form
prescribed by the Rules and Orders referred to in the eighteenth
section of this Act, and in cases not provided for by such Rules
and Orders, such bond shall be in such form as the Judge of
the Surrogate Court shall by special order direct. 22 V. c.
93, s. 45.

Penalty in 64. Such boiid shall be in a penalty of double the amount
bonds, sc.,id under which the estate and effects of the deceased have been
and as îodivid-
ing liabiities of sworn, unless the Judge in any case thinks fit to direct (as he
sureties. may do) that the same shall be reduced, and the Judge may

also direct that more bonds than one may be given so as to
limit the liability of any surety to such amount as the Judge
thinks reasonable. 22 V. c. 93, s. 46.

ASSIGNMENT OF BONDS.

Power of Sur- 65. The Judge of every Surrogate Court, on application
rogate courts made on motion or petition in a summary way, and on
nient of bonds. being satisfied that the condition of any such bond has been

broken, may order the Registrar of the Court to assign the same
to some person to be named in such order, and such person, his
executors or administrators shall thereupon be entitled to sue
on the said bond in his own name -both at law and in equity,
as if the same had been originally given to him, instead of

to
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to the Judge of the Court, and shall be entitled to recover

thereon, as Trustee, for all persons interested, the full amount

recoverable in respect of any breach of the condition. of the

said bond, and all bonds heretofore given or taken in any Sur-

rogate Court, and now in force, may in like manner be

assigned under the authority of the Judge of a Surrogate Court,.
and the assignee shall be entitled to sue and recover thereon

in his own name, and the same may be enforced in the same

way and to the same extent as bonds given under this Act.

22 V. c. 93, s. 47.
COMPENSATION TO EXECUTORS, &c.

66. The Judge of any Surrogate Court may allow to the exe- Judge may or-

cutor or trustee or administrator acting under Will or Letters der an allow-

of Administration, a fair and reasonable allowance for his care, made to Exe-

pains and trouble and his time expended in or about the Exe- cutor or mi-

cutorship, Trusteeship or administration of the Estate and the estate, for

effects vested in him under any Will or Letters of Adminis- his trouble.

tration, and in administering, disposing of and arranging and
settling the same, and generally in arranging and setthing the
affairs of the estate, and therefor may make an order or orders

from time to time, and the saine shall be allowed to an Exe-

cutor, Trustee or Administrator in passing his accounts. 22

V. c. 93, s. 47.
FEES TO FEE FUND.

67. The fees mentioned in the Schedule to this Act Astofeestobe
marked A shall be payable on proceedings under this Act and lakcn by offi-

shall be collected by the Surrogate Clerk and Registrars of ofFee Fund.

Surrogate Courts respectively, and shall belong to and form part
of the general fee fund for local Courts and be applied towards

payment of money authorized to be disbursed under this Act,
and if such fee fund be not sufficient for the payment of the

same, the Governor may issue his warrant on the Receiver Gene-

ral for the deficiency; and the amount of such warrant shall

be charged on the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province.

22 V. c. 93, s. 48.

68. The Surrogate Clerk and Registrars of Surrogate Account to be

Courts respectively shall keep an account of such fees and gate Clerk and
shall render an account of and pay over the amount of such Registrars.

fees in like manner as Clerks of County Courts are required

to do in respect to collections for the fee fund in each county
and under the same securities, liabilities and conditions, and Certain enact-

the existing provisions of law in relation to receiving, account- ingCounty

ing for and paying over fees and to the responsibilities and Court Cerks
duties of County Court Clerks, shall extend and apply to the surrogate

said Surrogate Clerk and Registrars of Surrogate Courts res- Clerk, Regis-

pectively, as fully as if the same had been herein contained ' -

and re-enacted, and this enactment shall also extend and apply And also to
to County Attorneys, and the County Attorney for the United County Attor-

Counties of York and Peel shall be the receiver of fees from neys.

the Surrogate Clerk at Toronto. 22 V. c. 93, s. 48.
FEES

Surrogate Court.1859.
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FEES TO JUDGES.

As to fres o le 69. The Judges of the several Surrogate Courts may
taken by Jud- demand and take to their own use the fees mentioned in the
Iheir ow use. Schedule to this Act marked B, and such fees shall be collected

by the Registrars of the said Courts on or before each proceed-
ing and paid over to the said Judges, and annual returns of such
fees up to the thirty-first day of December in each year shall
be made by such Registrars on or before the first day of
February in each year. 22 V. c. 93, s. 49.

FEES TO OFFICERS.

Fees to officerz. 70. The Registrars and Officers of the said Surrogate Courts
and .Attorneys and Barristers respectively practising therein,
shall be entitled to take for the performance of duties and
services under this Act, such fees as shall be fixed under the

provision hereinafter contained. 22 V. C. 93, s. 49.

JUDGES TO FIX TARIFF.

Judgs May 71. The table of fees fixed by the Judges appointed in
under sect. 19, pursuance of the fourteenth section of the Surrogate Courts Act,
alter tihe
amount of fres 1858, to be taken by the Registrars and officers of the Surrogate
as fixed under Courts, and by Attorneys and Barristers practising therein in
sect. 14 of theire -
S. C. Act, 1s. respect to business under that Act, and the fees to be payable *

respect of searches, inspection and copies of and extracts from
records, wills and other documents in the custody of or under the

control of the said Surrogate Courts respectively, are hereby
continued, and the said Judges, or any two of them, may from
time to time, add to, reduce, alter or amend such table as they

No other fecs see fit; And no other fees than those specified and allowed
to be taken. in such tables of fees shall be taken or received by such Regis-

trars, Officers, Attorneys and Barristers respectively. 22 V. c.
9 3, s. 50.

TAXATION OF COSTs.

As to taxation 72. The bill of any Attorney for any fees, charges or disburse-
,ofcosts. ments in respect of any business transacted in a Surrogate

Court, whether contentious or otherwise, or any matter con-
nected therewith, shall as well between Attorney and Client as

between party and party be subject to taxation in such Surro-

gate Court, and the mode in which such bill shall be referred
Yor taxation, and by vhom the costs of taxation shall be paid,
shall be regulated by the rules and orders made under this

Act, and the certificate of the Registrar of the amount at

which such bill is taxed shall be subject to appeal to the Judge
of the Court. 22 V. c. 93, s. 51.

REGISTRARIS OFFICE.

Registrar to 73. The Registrar of every Surrogate Court shall hold-his
have office,'i office in the Court House of the County, and a room therein

shall
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shall be provided for that purpose, and in the event of there room, in Court

being no room in the Court House, every such Registrar shall, e and is

until such room be provided, hold his office at such place as depository for

the Judge of the Court shall direct, and the office of every Re- the wills of-

gistrar shall be a depository for all wills of living persons

given to such Registrar for safe keeping, and all persons

may deposit their vills in such depository upon payment of

such fees and under such regulations as may from time to time

be directed by rules or orders in that behalf made under this

Act. 22 V. c. 93, s. 52.

PROBATES AND GRANTS OF ADMINISTRATION CONFIRMED.

74. All -grants of probate or administration made before Existinggrants

the commencement of this Act which may be void or voidable of Probate or

by reason only that the Courts from which respectively the vid or voia-

same were obtained, had not jurisdiction to make such grants, able,becaus

shall be valid as if the same had been obtained from Courts wrong Court,

entitled to make such grants; but no such grants of probate declaredvalid.

or administration shall be made valid by this Act, in case the

same, before the first September, one thousand eight hundred

and fifty-eight, had been revoked or determined by any Court

of competent jurisdiction to be void ; nor shall this Act pre-
judice or affect any proceeding then pending, in which the

validity of any such probate or administration was in question.
22 V. c. 93, s. 53.

75. In case the result of any such pending proceeding in- Exception.

validates the same, such probate or administration shall not be

rendered valid by this Act, and if such proceeding abates or

becomes defective by reason of the death of any party, any
person who but for this Act vould have any right by reason
of the invalidity of such probate or administration, shall retain

such right, and may commence proceedings for enforcing the
same within six months after the death of such party. 22 V.

c. 93, s. 53.

76. Any affidavit or bond, which before the first September, And affidavits,

one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, had been received ac, beretofore
b . taken beore,

and allowed in the Court of Probate or in any Surrogate conmission-

Court, taken before a Commissioner for taking affidavits in SI rtore

either of the Superior Courts of Common Lav, shall be valid Cours ofLaw,

and effectual to all intents and purposes. 22 V. c. 93, s. 53. g •

EFFECT OF PAsT PROBATES AND GRANTS.

77. Legal grants of Probate and Administration made before As to effect of

the first September, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, ýat ofrm-

and grants of probate and administration made legal by this nistration

Act or the Surrogate Courts Act, 1858, shall have the same sept.,185s.

force and effect as if they had been granted under this Act.
22 V. c. 93, s. 54.

7S
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rla ese ila 7S. In case any probate or administration had been granted
,wtabilia nht before the first September, one thousand eight hundred and

within the ju fifty-eight, and the deceased had personal estate in Upper

Canada not within the limits of the jurisdiction of the Court,

by which such probate or administration was granted, or other-

wise not vithin the operation of the grant, the Court to which,
under this Act, an original application for probate or adminis-

tration might be made, nay grant probate or administration

only in respect of such personal estate not covered by any

former probate or administration, and the grant shall be limited

accordingly. 22 V. c. 93, s. 54.

PAPERS TO BE PLACED IN COURT OF CHANCERY.

juage of 79. All books, records, wills, grants, probates, letters of
former Probate administration, administration bonds, notes of administration,
Court and
othcrs 1 hand Court books, deeds, processes, Acts, proceedings, writs, docu-

over wi&,o ments and every other instrument, relating exclusively or

Cor ofcian- principally to matters and causes testamentary, deposited

eery. in the Court of Chancery, by the Judge of the Court of Probate,
the Registrar thereof, and every other person vho had the

custody of books, documents and papers, of or belonging to

that Court, pursuant to the fifty-fifth section of the Surrogate

Courts Act, 1858, shall remain so deposited, so as to be easy

of reference under the control and direction of the Court. 22

V. c. 93, s. 55.
PENDING SUITS.

Original suits, S. All original suits and matters which on the first day of

&., pending September, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, were

in Court of pending in the Court of Probate and which were by .the

ferredto Sur- Surrogate Courts Act, 1858, transferred with all proceedings
rogate Court o
YWrk and Peel. therein to the present Surrogate Court for the Counties of

York and Peel, shall there be dealt vith and decided accord-

ing to the rules and practice of such Surrogate Court, and

such Court shall possess full power and authority for the

determiniation thereof. 22 V. c. 93, s. 56.

APPEALS TO FORMER PROBATE COURT TRANsFERRED TO

CHANCERY.

Suits bywayof. SI. All suits by way of appeal from the Surrogate Court,
apea in Court which, on the first Septenber, one thousand eight hundredand

transferred to fifty-eight, were pending in the Court of Probate, and were, by

Chancery. the Surrogate Courts Act, 1858, transferred with all proceed-

ings therein to the Court of Chancery, shall there be dealt

with and decided according to the practice of the said Court,

as shall also all cases then in process of appeal to the said

Court of Probate. 22 V. c. 93, s. 57.

BONDS TAKEN IN PROBATE COURT ASSIGNABLE.

Bonds taken in S2. The Court of Chancery may order all bonds taken in

Court Of Pro- the Court of Probate on the grant of administration and i
force

S 
ro 

ate 
Court
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force on the first of September, one thousand eight hundred bate may be

and fifty-eight, to be assigned, and the same may be enforced as rhe
in the name of the assignee under the authority of the said c.
Court of Chancery, in the same way as provided for in case

of assigriment of bonds in the Surrogate Court. 22 V. c. 93,
s. 58.

NUNCUPATIVE WILLS.

S3. No nuncupative Will, made after this Act comes in force, Nancupative

shall be good, provided that any Soldier, being in actual Military wili not

Service, or any Mariner or Seaman, being at sea, may dispose tn cer

of his personal estate in such manner as he may now do ac-

cording to the Laws of England. 22 V. c. 93, s. 61.

GENERAL POWERS OF SURROGATE JUDGES.

S4. The powers of the Judges appointed under the eigh- Procedire in
other inatters of

teenth and nineteenth sections of this Act, shall extend and ap- ®gficrsor

ply to the making from time to time of Rules and Orders for to be regul-

regulating, simplifving and expediti, adeby ruer

rogate Courts, and fixing and regulating the fees to be taken as sect. 18 and 19.

aforesaid, under any Act or the provisions of any Act of the

Parliament of Upper Canada, or of this Province, giving powers

or jurisdiction to the said Surogate Courts or to the Judges
thereof. 22 V. c. 93, s. 65.

GRATUITY TO FORMER JUDGES.

S5. Whereas the Judge of the Court of Probate and also Allowances to

the Judges of the several Surrogate Courts, who are not Judges J8 ges o

of the County Courts, have been superseded, and it is just to gate Courts

make some provision for them ; therefore, Secker Brougli who have been

Esquire, the former Judge of the said Court of Probate, sha l

be entitled to receive a gratuity not exceeding the amount of fees
received by him for the last preceding five years of his service
and each Judge of a Surrogate Court who has been superseded,
shall be entitled to receive a gratuity not exceeding the
amount of fees received by him for the last preceding five

years of his service, or if lie had not held office for that

time, to a gratuity equal to the amount of fees received by him
for such time not exceeding three years ; and the said several
sums shall be paid out of the general Fee Fund at such times
and in such manner as the Governor may direct ; but if

the said Secker Brough, Esquire, be hereafter appointed to

any office under the Government of this Province, the salary
and emoluments whereof amount to double the sum of such
annuity, the same shall thenceforward cease and wholly
determine. 22 V. c. 93, s. 66.

INTERPRETATION.

S6. In the construction of this Act, unless the context Interpretation.
shall be inconsistent with the meaning hereby assigned-

" will "
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" will " shall comprehend " testament," and aIl other tesz

tamentary instruments of which probate may now be granted--
" administration " shal comprehend all letters of aduninis-
tration of the effects of deceased persons whether with or

without the will annexed, and whether granted for general,
special or limited purposes,-" matters and causes testamen-

tary " shall comprehend all matters and causes relating to the

grant and revocation of Probate of wills or letters of admi-

nistration,-" common form business " shall mean the business

of obtaining Probate or administration where there is no con-

tention as to the right thereto, including the passing of Pro-

bates and administration through a Surrogate Court when the

contest is terminated, and all business of a non-contentious-
nature to be taken in a Surrogate Court in matters of testacy
and intestacy not being proceedings in any suit, and also the

business of lodging caveas against the grant of Probate or

administration,---" County " shall comprehend two or more

Counties united for Judicial purposes, and the Rules of con-

struction laid down by the Interpretation Act of Canada shal

be applicable to this Act. 22 V. c. 93, s. 67.

SHORT TITLE.

Short Title or S7. In citing this Act in any instrument or document of

this Act. proceeding, it shall be suflicient to use the expression the

Surrogate Courts Act." 22 V. c. 93, s. 70.

SCHEDULE A.

Fees to belong to and to be paid over to fee fund.

TO BE RECEIVED BY REGISTRARS.

$ cts.
On every application for Probate or administration

or for guardianship (including notice thereof to

Surrogate Clerk, but not postage)....... .... 0 50

On certificate of Surrogate Clerk upon such appli-
cation (including transmission to Registrar, but
niot postage)-• • . .- • •• •• • •• •• 0 50.

no posage.............................. O0
On every instrument or process vith Seal of Court, 0 50

Entry and notification of Caveat, not including
postage ....................... · •••• •.. ... 0 50

On every Grant of Probate or Administration, as
follows,viz:

Where property devolving is under $1,200, 1 00
Where property devolving is from $1,200 to

$4,000.........-• •••........• 2 00
Where property devolving is above $8;000, 3 00

On every final Judgment in contentious or disputed
case...... ..... •.. •••••••••••••••••••• 00

On deposit of wills:for safe custody, each......... 0 50

t 

C 

t
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TO BE: RECEIVEID BY SURROGATE CLERK.
e ets.

On every search for grant of Probate, adrministration,
guardianship or other matter in clerk's office (other

than searches on applications of regisIrars)...... 0 50

On every certificate of search or extract............ 0 50

(if exceeding three folios, per folio 10 cents.)
On every order made on application to a Judge in Chan-

cery and transmission of same, exclusive of postage, 0 50
On entry of every appeal....................... 0 50
On every decree on appeal a-nd transmission, exclusive

of postages................................. 2 0
On entry of Caveat............................ 0 50

Fees to belong and to be paid over to the fund to provide for the
accommodation of the Superior Courts of Law and Equity.

On every Certificate issued by the Surrogate Clerk in
Chancery.................................. 0 50

On every order made on application Io a Judge in
Chancery ..... ........................... 0 25

On entering every appeal....................... 0 50
OneveryDecreeorOrder'onAppeal. 22V. c. 31, (1859.) 1 0

SCHEDULE B.

Fées allowed to Judge.

On every grant of Probate or administration where property
devolving is under $1200, the sum of $2 ; from $1200 to

$4000, the sum of $3; where above $8000, the sum of $7;
on every appointment of a guardian, $2 ; on every order, 50
cents ; on every special attendance, or for purpose of audit, $1 ;
for every days sittings in contentious or disputed cases, $2;

together with 20 cents per folio on evidence, if taken, before
Judge.

CAP. XVII. '

An Act relating to the Court of General Quarter Ses-
sions of the Peace.

HIIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

liLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

COMMISSIONS OF THE PEACE.

1. The authority under which Commissions of the Peace Former Com-

have been issued and the authority under which the Courts of missions and

General Quarter Sessions of the Peace have been'holdén'and r Omed.

are nov hld' in, Upper Canada;* and all ratters and things
done by, or by virtue of-the same, shall'be'sô far as rélates to
thë authority under which such Commissions were issued
and'such Courts hàve beëñ holden, good and valid. 41 G.
3, c. 6, s. 1.

sürrogSate court.
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2. The Courts of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace in

urtr ae- the steveral Counties of Upper Canada, shall be in the place
QuartersSes" d stead of the County Courts of England, as far as respects

ed for Coanty any purpose of outlawry, or any proceedings therein. 55 G.
Courts in 8 c. 2, s. 2.
England. *WHEN COURTS TO BE HELD.

When to e 3. The Courts of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace in

held. and for the several Counties, shall be held on the second Tues-

day in the months of March, June, September and December

in each year. 20 V. c. 58, s. 16.

PLACE OF HOLDING.

Where lx' 4. The Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace shall

helt. be held in the County Town of the County, but in time of war or

other exigency, the Governor may, by Proclamation under the

Great Seal, authorize the holding the Court at some other

place in the County. 7 W. 4, c. 11, ss. 2, 4.

WHO TO BE CHAIRMAN.

Who to be 5. The Judge of the County Court of every County, and

Chairmfan. in case of his death or absence, the Junior or the Deputy Judge

(as the case may be) officiating in the Office of County Court

Judge, shall preside as Chairman at the General Quarter Ses-

sions of the Peace for the County, but in case of the absence

from sickness or other unavoidable cause, of the Judge of the

County Court and of the Junior and the Deputy Judge thereof,
if such there be, the Justices present shall elect another Chair-

man pro tenpore. 8 V. c. 13, s. 3,-16 V. c. 20, s. 2,-20 V.
c. 58, s. 14.

RESCINDING ORDERS OF COURT.

No order by 6. Whenever any order lias been passed or recorded by any

Magistrates Io number of Magistrates in any County in Upper Canada, the

ues nt Icast same shall not be rescinded unless at least the same number

same number be present. 7 W. 4, c. 18, s. 4.
be present.

READING COMMISSION.

Beadi1g the 7. It shall not be necessary in opening any Court of

Coniiiiiîes Quarter Sessions, to read the commission of the Peace, or

dispensed with. any other commission issued for the County for which

such Court is held ; but such Court shall have the same

powers and authorities, and procced in the same manner, as if

such commission had been read. 18 V. c. 92, s. 39.

DELIVERY OF GAOL.

The Court not S. It shall not be necessary for any Court of Quarter Ses-

required to e- sions to deliver the Gaol of all prisoners who may be confined
ver the Gaol. upon charges of simple larceny, but the Court may leave ane

such cases to be tried at the next Court of Oyer and Terminer

and General Gaol Delivery, if by reason of the difficulty or

importance of the case, or for any other cause, it appears to

them proper so to do. 7 W. 4, c. 4,5 s. 5. CLERE
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CLERK OF THE PEACE.

9. No person shall afLer this Act takes effect be appointed clerk of the

a Clerk of the Peace for any County who is not a Barrister Peace..

at law of not less than three years' standing at the Upper
Canada Bar; and every Clerk of the Peace so appointed shall

be ex officio County Attorney for the County of which he is

Clerk of the Peace. 20 V. c. 59, s. 9.

CONSTABLES.

10. The Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, at court to ap-

their sittings in the month of March in each year, shall nominate Constabie, and

and appoint a High Constable for their respective Counties, and Constables.

a sufficient number of Persons in each Township, Incor-

porated Village, Police Village and Place within their respec-
tive Counties, not being Cities or Incorporated Towns, to serve

the Office of Constable therein, and each of such High Constable

and Constables respectively, before entering upon his office,
shall take the following oath which any Justice of the Peace

may administer:

"You shall well and truly serve our Sovereign Lady the oath of.

c Queen in the office of , for the of , for
"the year ensuing according to the best of your skill and

"knowledge. So help you God.

" Sworn before me , at ,in
"the day of , one thousand eight hundred

"and
A. B., J. P."

20 V. c. 58, s. 16,--33 G. 3, c. 2, s. 10.

CAP. XVIII.

An Act respecting Iiisolvent Debtors Courts.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative. Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

PETITION AND CESsIO BONORUM.

1. In case any person indebted :

1. Gives notice according to the form (No. 1) to one fourth Insovent

in number and value of his creditors, and causes such noticeto apply for eet

be inserted twice in the Canada Ga-ette and twice in some through the

newspapers circulating within the County wherein he resides cuty Courts.
and had resided for the then last preceding twelve months;
and
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Petition t 2. In case such person presents to the Judge or acting Judge
Judge ofçoun- of the County Court of such County, a Petition for protection
ty Court. from process in the form (No. 2), and sets forth therein any

proposal he has to make for the payment of bis debts in

whole or in part ; and

Schedule. 3. In case he annexes to such petition a full and true

Schedule of his debts, with the names of his creditors and the

dates of contracting the debts, and the security (if any) given

for the same, and also the nature and amount of bis property,
with the debts owing to him, their dates, the names of his

debtors, and the nature of the securities (if any) which lie bas

received for such debts ; and

Tobe verified 4. In case such petition and Schedule be verifled by an

by affidavit' affidavit of the petitioner in the form (No. 3) sworn before any

Judge of a Court of record or of the Court of Chancery in

Upper Canada, or before a Commissioner for taking affidavits

in any of such Courts, or before any Clerk or Officer of any
such Courts otherwise authorized to administer oaths ; and

To be annexed 5. In case such affidavit be annexed to such petition and

together. Schedule at the time of filing the same

on filing the Then on the filingr thereof, such Judge or acting Judge

whole, Protec- may give a protection to the petitioner from all process
°io n"ay be whatever, either against his person or bis property of any

description, and such protection sball continue in force, and

all process be stayed accordingly until the appearance of

the petitioner as hereinafter provided. 7 V. c. 10 s. 69, and
Forms Nos. 1, 2, 3,-8 V. c. 48, ss. 1, 2.

I petition not 2. If the petition and affidavit be not in the form prescribed,
indue ibrmn, to the petition shall be dismissed. 8 V. c. 48, s. 2.
be dismissed.

When the Jud- 3. In case a debt of, or a claim upon, or balance due from

enay ano"'v a petitioner has been specified in his Schedule swom to as afore-

amended. said, at an amount which is not exactly the actual amount thereof,
without any culpable negligence or fraud or evil intention on

the part of the petitioner, the Judge sball allow the Schedule

to be amended in that behalf; and in every case in which an

amendment of the Schedule is allowed, the petitioner shall be

entitled to every benefit and protection of this Act; and the

creditor in that behalf shall be entitled to the benefit of all

the provisions made for creditors by this Act., in respect of the

actual amount of such debt, claim or balance, and neither

more nor less than the same. 8 V. c. 48, s. 36.

If a petitioner 4. If any petitioner dies after filing bis Petilion, the
dies, the pro- Judge may proceed in the matter of the petition for the dis-

oùill as if covery and distribution of his property as if the petitioner were

L¤n- living. 8 V. c. 48, s. 13.

22 V1cs.
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j. Any prisoner in execution upon a judgment obtained Anyprisoner in

for the recovery of a debt, may be a petitioner for protection xecut0on uniay

frorm process under this Act, and every such petitioner, to whom Ac, sub-

an interimn order for protection has been given, shall not only be ject to certain

protected from process as provided by this Act, but also from exceptions.

being detained in prison in execution upon any judgment ob-

tained in any action for the recovery of any debt mentioned in

bis Schedule.

6. If any such petitioner, being a prisoner in executiOni, An prisonerin

be detained in prison in execution upon any such judgment, excutionuay

the Judge may order any Officer who bas the petitioner tisAct, sb-

in custody by virtue of such execution, to discharge him jec o

out of custody as to such execution, without exacting any fee, exeptions.

and such Officer is hereby indemnified for so doing, and no

Sheriff, Gaoler, or other person vhatsoever shall be liable to

any action as for the escape of any such prisoner by reason

of such his discharge ; and such petitioner so discharged shall,

until the making of the final order, be protected by such in-

terim order fron all process for such time as the said Judge, by

such interim order or any renewal thereof, thinks fit to appoint,

in the same manner as if such petitioner had not been a pri-

soner in execution ; but after the time allowed by any such

interim order or any renewal thereof, bas elapsed, the petitioner

shall not, by such discharge, be protected from being agan

taken in execution upon the judgment, and the judgment shall

rernain in full force and effect, notwithstanding such discharge.

8 V.. c. 48, s. 11.

7. Whenever any such petitioner is a prisoner under any Vhen the peti-

Process, Attachment, Execution, Commitment or Sentence, and age
is not entitled to his discharge in manner aforesaid, the Judge mav direct him

may, by Warrant under bis hand, directed to the person in to e brought

whose custody the petitioner is confined, cause him to be brought up*

before such Judge for examination, at any sitting of the Court,

either public or private, and the expense of bringing the peti-

tioner shall be paid out of his estate, and such person shall be

indemnified by the Warrant of the Judge for bringing up the

petitioner. 8 V. c. 48, s. 12.

S. Notwithstanding any protection granted under this Act, The protection

the petitioner may be arrested or held to bail under tbe the petîtioner

authority of a Judge's order for that purpose in cases in which from e ingheld

a Judge's order was necessary to authorize an arrest on civi ,e-order.

process before the first day of September, one thousand eight

hundred and fifty eight. 8 V. c. 48, s. 3,-22 V. c. 96.

9. Upon the presentation of any such petition and upon When protec-

anting a protection thereupon, the Judge shall appoint an the dWge sha11

Official Assignee in whom all the estate and effects of the pe- appoint official

titioner shall forthwith become vested, and such Officiai As- assicnee in

tigonerk p owhom Estate

signee shahl forthwith take possession of so much thereof as can shail vest, &c.
be
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be reasonably obtained and possessed without suit, and the
said Official Assignee shall hold and stand possessed of the
same in the manner and for the purposes liereinafter men-
tioned. 8 V. c. 48, s. 1.

Property in 10. If at the time of filing his petition, any petitioner has by
the consent and permission of the true owner thereof, in his

. repuied ow- possession, order, or disposition, any goods or chattels whereof
ner. to vcst in the petitioner is reputed owner, or whereof lie has taken

upon him the sale or disposition as owner, the same shall be
deemed the property of the petitioner, so as to become vested
in the Assignee or Assignees for the time being of his estate
and effects. 8 V. c. 48, s. 22.

Ti Judge may 11. If any petitioner at the time of filing his petition, or at
order anv: stok
11l b any time before he becomes entitled to his final Order, has any
tionerto b Goverrnent stocks, funds, or annuities, or any of the stock or

ai shares of, or in any public company in Upper Canada, stand-

ing in his owin name, and in his own right, the Judge may order
all persons whose act or conduct is thereto necessary, to transfer
the same into the name of such Assignee or Assignees as afore-
said; and all persons whose act or consent is so neces-
sary, are hereby indemnified for all things done or permitted,
pursuant to such order. 8 V. c. 48, s. 20.

Vcarnmg ap- 12. The petitioner's wearing apparel, bedding, and other ne-
parein cao cessaries of himself and his family, and his working tools and
mont, ex- implements, not exceeding in the whole the value of eighty
ile Act. rm dollars, may be excepted in bis petition from the operation of

this Act, and in sucli case shall be excluded from its opera-
tion; but such excepted articles, with the values thereof
respectively, to be appraised if the Judge thinks fit and ascer-
tained in such manner as he directs, must be fully and truly
described by the petitioner in his Schedule, otherwise the ex-
ception thereof shall be of no force. 8 V. c. 48, s. 14.

No distress for 13. After the filing of any petition for protection no distress
rent ffe e

a fe- for rent made and levied upon the goods or effects of the peti-
avait lor more tioner, shall be available for more than one year's rent accrued

rtn pre vear'S prior to the filing thereof, but the landlord, or party to whom
accrued. the rent is due, may be a creditor for the overplus of the rent

due, and for which the distress is not available, and shall be
entitled to all the provisions made for creditors by this Act. 8
V. c. 48, s. 23.

Power to 14 . Except as herein otherwise directed, in all cases in
search fior which it is made to appear to the satisfaction of the Judge that
ofpeîitioners. there is reason to suspect and believe that propertY of the peti-

tioner is concealed in any house or other place not belonginge
to such petitioner, such Judge shall grant a Search Warrant to
the Sheriff of the County, and the Sheriff, or his Deputy or
other officer employed by him, shall execute the warrant,

according
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according to the tenor thereof, and the Sheriff, Deputy or other

officer executing the same, shall be entitled to the protection

allowed by law in the execution of a Search Warrant for pro-

perty reputed to be stolen and concealed. 7 V. c. 10, s. 49,-
8 V. c. 48, s. 10.

15. The Judge may compel the attendance of and examine A Judç enay

the petitioner and his vife, and every person known or sus- ance orpeti-

pected to have any of the property of the petitioner in pos- tioner.

session, or who is supposed to be indebted to the petitioner,
and any person whom the said Judge believes capable of giving

any information concerning the person, trade, business or call-

ing, dealings or property of the petitioner, or any information

material to the full disclosure of his dealings, and may enforce

both obedience to such examination, and the production of

books, deeds, papers, writings, and other documents, in like

manner as might be done in a Superior Court of Law or Equity.
8 V. c. 48, s. 10.

16. The Judge to whom any petition is presented shall, TheJudeto
any maike order

from time to time, make such orders as he deems right, repectngno-

touching the notice to be given to creditors, of meetings and tice oeinèeting

examination, and the publication of the notice. 8 V. c, 48, &Ce.
s. 4.

17. A majority in number and value of the creditors who, A majority of

by themselves or their Attorneys duly authorized by. Letters of creditors nay

Attorney in that behalf, attend at a meeting for the choice of ditor g

a creditor'sAssigfnee,or at an adjournment thereofshall, in the

presence of a Judge, choose a creditor's Assignee ; but if the

Judge deems the person so chosen unfit to be such Assignee,
he may reject him and he may remove any Assignee, and there-

upon another Assignee shall be appointed by him or be chosen

by the creditors (as the case may require) in the manner in this

Act provided. 8 V. c. 48, s. 4.

1 S. In all matters wherein creditors vote, or wherein the A creditor enti-

assent or dissent of creditors is exercised in pursuance of, or in iedto°oteo°ly

carrying into effect this Act, every creditor shall be accounted amoumt ap
a creditor in respect of such amount only as upon an account pmaring due to

fairlv stated between the parties, after allowing the value of

mortgaged property, and other such available securities and

liens, appears to be the balance due ; and all disputes concem-

ing any such matters or amount, shall, upon application made,
be exarmined into by the Judge, who shall determine the

same; but the amount, in respect of which, any such creditor

votes in any such matter shall not be conclusive of the amount

of his debt'for any ulterior purposes of this Act. 8 V. c. 48,
s. 19.

19. Al sums of money payable by way of annuity or other- sumi payable

wise at any future time, by virtue of any bond, covenant, or other on annuities to

securities
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be debts within securities of any nature, shall be deemed debts within the mean-
this Act. ing of this Act ; and every person who would be a creditor of any

petitioner for protection fron Process for such sums of money,
if the same were presently due, shall be admissible as a creditor
of the petitioner for the value and no more of such sums of

money so payable as aforesaid, which value the Judge shall,

The value of upon application at any time made in that behalf, ascertain, re-
wîcide the gard being had to the original price given for such sums of money,

dge shau dedacting therefrom such diminution in the value thereof
ascertai. as has been caused by the lapse of time between the grant

thereof to the time of filing the petition. ; and such creditor
shall be entitled in respect of such value to the benefit of all

the provisions made for creditors by this Act, wilhout preju-

dice, nevertheless, to the respective securities of such creditor,
excepting as respects the effect of the final Order vhich nay be
obtained by the petitioner under the provisions of this Act. 8.
V. c. 48, s. 32.

If an assignec 20. If any assignee so chosen (or appointed) does not,
does flot accept
wihinsix°days, within six days after notice thereof, signify his acceptance (in
anuthershallbe writing) and deliver the same to such Judge, his election (or
appoind. appointment) shall be void, and the Jadge shall from tirne to

time proceed to appoint until the acceptance be duly signified.
7 V. c. 10, s. 29.

Assignees ae- 21. As soon as such acceptance is signified to the Judge
cepting to be as aforesaid, he shall, by an instrument under bis hand and

=nent. seal, declare the choice or appointrent of such Assignees and

their acceptance ; and the said instrument shall be executed
in duplicate, one of which shall be lodged in the office vhereim
the other papers in the case are hereinafter required to be finally

deposited, and the other shall be delivered to the Assignees ;

Copies admis- and either of such duplicates, purporting to be under such hand
sible in evi- and seal, shall be received in all Courts in ibis Province as
<ence. primâfacie evidence that the same was executed on the day

on which it purports to bear date, that the assignees named
therein were duly chosen and appointed, and accepted the

office, and that they are authorized to bring and defend actions

and suits in that character. 7 V. c. 10, s. 30,-S V. c. 48,
s. 25.

Until assignee 22. Until an Assignee is chosen by the creditors ofiany peti-
chosen b- tioner, the Official Assignee norninated by the Judge may act,
ditors, the olui- 1 eMfca sinenm
cial assignee to and shall be the sole Assignee of the petitioner's property, and,
be the s;ole as- f the Judge so orders, may sell or otherwise dispose of such

property or any part thereof, and make sucli allowance out of

the property for the support of the petitioner and his family, as
the Judge directs. 8 V. c. 48, s. 15.

If oial as- 23. The property vested in any Official Assignee alone or

signee resign, jointly with any Assignec chosen by the Creditors, shall not,
if such Official Assignee resigns or is removed from bis office,

remai

22 V)I
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remain in such Official Assignee alone or jointly with the As- propcrty vested

sianee so chosen, nor in the heirs, executors, or administrators of in successor,

such Officiai Assignee, nor in the surviving Assignee alone, in

case of the death of such Official Assignee, but all such pro-

perty shall in every such case go to and be vested in the suc-

cessor in office of such Official Assignee alone, or jointly wNith

the Assignee chosen by the creditors (if any), as the case may be.

8 V. c. 48, s. 15.

24. Whenever any petition is dismissed, all sales and iieùtion dis-

dispositions of property and payments duly made, and all other as

acis theretofore done by any Assignee or any person acting , b(> neyer-

under his authority, or by any messenger or other person under idC$. valid,

the authority of the Judge, according to the provisions of this

Act, shall be good and valid, but the property of the petitioner

shall otherwise in such case revert to such petitioner ; And

no suit shall be commenced or prosecuted against such

Assignee, messenger, or other person acting as aforesaid, ex-

cept to recover property of the petitioner detained after an

Order made by the Judge for the delivery thereof and a de-

mand made thereupon. 8 V. c. 48, s. 15.

25. The Judge authorized to act in the matter of any pe- Rernuneration,

tition mav direct remuneration to the Official Assignee for his ofoiial as

services in the matter of such petition, but such remuneration

shall in no case exceed the rate of forty dollars per centum on

the sum rece.ived as the proceeds of the property of the peti-

tioner. 8 V. c. 48, s. 42.

26. A Judge shall, on the day appointed for that purpose, The Judte Io

examine upon oath the petitioner and anv creditor who attends petinionhecreitonr or

the examination or any witness whom the petitioner or any pecutone or

creditor calls, and such Judge may summon to be examined wthsc UPO.

before him any debtor or creditor of such petitioner or any

other person whose evidence appears necessary for the foregoing

enquiry. 8 V. c. 48, s. 4.

27. The Judge may, by Warrant under bis hand and seal, TheJudgemay

commit to prison, for such time as he thinks fit,not exceeding titioner for pre-
co)i toioe fo pe

one month, any petitioner who prevaricates or makes any false varication.

statemènt before him. 8 V. c. 48, s. 7.

2S. The Judge may, by writing under his hand, summon any The Judge

witness or person other than the petitioner to be examined riýn summon

before him on oath or affirmation to be taken before him, witness, &c.

respecting the examination of the petitioner or any other
matters that may arise under any such petition, and may enforce And inforce

the attendance of and compel such -witness or person to answer compelanswer.

by the like means and to the same extent as may be done in

the case of a contumacious witness in the Superior Courts of

Common Law. 8 V. c. 48, ss. 1, 7,-7 V. c. 10, s. 36.

29.
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TheJudgemay 29. The Judge may, at the first examination of the
renew oder for petitioner, and afterwards from time to time, renew the order for
protecton. protection, until the final order for protection and distribution.

8 V. c. 48, s. 6.

If the peti- 30. In case on the day for the first examination of the peti-
tioner: debts- tioner, or at any adjournnent thereof, it appears to the Judge that

e yfratd, the debts of the petitioner, or any of them,were contracted by any
breach of trust manner of fraud or breach of trust, or by any prosecution
or bv- otior
cul able is- whereby lie had been convicted of any offence, or without his
conduct, the having at the time a reasonable or probable expectation of being

mae final able to pay such debt or debts, or that such debts, or any of

order. them, were contracted by reason of a judgment in any pro-

ceeding for breach of the revenue laws, or in any action for

breach of promise of marriage, seduction, criminal conversa-

tion, libel, slander, assault, battery, malicious arrest, malicious

suing out a fiat of Bankruptcy, or malicious trespass, or that

the petitioner bas parted vith any of his property since the pre-

senting of bis petition, the Judge shall not in any such case name

any day for making such final Order, or renew such interim

Order. 8 V. c. 48, s. 31.

And if peti- 31. In every sich case wherein the petitioner bas been
tioner was a a prisoner in execution and discharged out of custody by

shal be re- order of the Judge under the provision herein in that behalf
Mnanded. contained, the petitioner shall be remanded by an Order from

the Judge to his former custody.

If ail appears 32. If none of the matters aforesaid so appear, and the Judge
clear,theJi(ige is satisfied that the petitioner has made a full discovery of his

ragiveflotice
thai on a da- estate, effects, debts and credits, the Judge may cause notice to
named le îll be given that on a certain day to be therein named, he will pro-

raekr .is/. ceed to make a final Order, unless cause be shewn to the con-

trary. 8 V. c. 48, s. 31.

Final order 33. The Judge may, at the time appointed for making the
rna eia- final Order or at any adjournment thereof, adjourn the consi-

ie. - deration of such final Order sine die. 8 V. c. 48, s. 33.

ifnodaynanied 34. If for any of the causes aforesaid, no day be named
for final order, for making the final Order,or if the consideration of sucb final
Judge may

a-e" oralr for Order be adjourned sine die, or if such final Order be refused,
the protection then, after the expiration of such time subsequent to the
of the petition- 

E

,er, &c. filing of the petition, as, the Judge, having regard to all the cir-

cumstancesof the insolvency and the conduct ofthe petitioner as

an insolvent debtor before and after his insolvency, thinks just,
and after bearing the petitioner or any of his creditors, or bis

or their Counsel or Attorneys, the Judge may make an Order

to protect the petitioner from being taken or detained under any

Process whatever for or in respect of the several debts and sums

of money at the time of filing his petition due, or claimed to

be due, from the said petitioner to the several persons named
in

tF Dbt Court- l
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in his Schedule as creditors, or as claiming to be creditors, for

the saine respectively, or for which such persons should have

given credit to the petitioner before the time of filing his peti-

tion and which were not then payable, and as to the claims of

all other persons not known to the petitioner at the time of

making such Order, who may be endorsers or holders of any

negotiable security set forth in the said Schedule. 8 V. c. 48,

s. 34.

35. If it appears to the Judge-1. that the allegations in the on beinsatis-
b lied that the

petitionand the matters inthe Schedules are true,-and 2.thatthe .ie
debts of the petitioner were not contracted by any manner of debt oere

frad or breach of trust,-and 3. that he has not been convicted of ithout fran,

any offence,-and 4. that such debts were not contracted without &c., the Judge

bis having at the time reasonable assurance of being able to pay viav grnt aM

his debts,-and 5. that such debts were not incurred by reason of protection.

any judgment or proceeding for breach of the Revenue Laws.

or of any action for breach of promise of marriage, seduction,

criminal conversation, libel, slander, assault and battery, mali-

cious arrest, malicious suing out a fiat in Bankruptcy, or mali-

cjous trespass,-and 6. if it also appears that the petitioner has

made a full discovery of his estate, effecis, debts and credits,

and bas not parted with any ofhis property since the presenting

of his petition, the Judge may cause notice to be given, that,

on a certain day to be named therein, he will, unless cause be

shewn to the contrary, proceed to make an order in the form

No. 4, which order shall be called a final order, and shall

be for the protection of the person of the petitioner frorm

all Process, and for the vesting of his estate and effects

in the Official Assignee named by such Judge, together

with an Assignee chosen by the majority in number and value

of the creditors who attended before the Judge on the day ap-

pointed by him for that purpose, or for the carrying into effect

any proposal which the petitioner may have set forth in his peti-

tion as hereinbefore provided. 8 V. c. 48, s. 4.

36. The Judge without further notice may from time to time And may from

adjourn the consideration of such final Order, and he may in journ thesame.

such final Order direct some allowance to be made for the

support of the petitioner out of his estate and effects. 8 V. c.

48, s. 4.

37. The final Order, under the provisions of this Act, Eflèct of final

shall protect the person of the petitioner from being taken or •er.

detained under any Process whatever in respect of the several

debts and sums of money at the time of filing his petition due

or claimed to be due from such petitioner to the several persons

named in the Schedule as creditors or as claiming to be cre-

ditors for the same respectively, or for which such persons gave

credit to the petitioner before the time of filing such petition

and which were not then payable, or in respect of the claims

of any other persons not known to the petitioner at the time of
making
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making the final Order who may be endorsees or holders of any

Forn and con- negotiable securities set forth in such Schedule; and every
tents Olinl! such final Order may be made without specifying therein any

°dr such debts or sums of money, or claims as aforesaid. 8 V. c.

48, s. 29.

If petitioner in 3S. If any petitioner, being a prisoner in execution at

prisonn exe- the tirne of filing his petition, is detained in prison for any

Judz-e iavor- debt or claim in respect of which he is protected from process

der hisdi by his final Order, the Judge may order anv Officer who bas
charge. Such petitioner in custody by virtue of such execation, to dis-

charge such pelitioner without exacting any fee, and such Officer

is hereby indemnified for so doing. 8 V. c. 48, s. 30.

If petitioner ar- 39. If the petitioner bas been taken or detained under any

rte Jidhg m0 prOcess whatever, for any debt or claim in respect of which he

order li dis- is protected from process by such Order as last aforesaid, the
charge. Judge may order the Officer who bas such petitioner in eus-

tody to discharge such petitioner therefrom without exacting any

fée, and such Officer is hereby indemnified for obeying such

order. 8 V. c. 48, s. 35.

Final order 40. If anv suit or action be brought against any peti-
raybe Iladed tioner for or iii respect ot any debt contracted before the date of

filing his petition, it shall be a sufficient plea in bar of the said

suit or action, that a petition vas duly presented and a final

Order for protection and distribution made by a Judge duly

authorized, whereof the production of the Order signed by the

Jud ge, wiih proof of his handwriting,shall be sufficient evidence.

8 V. c. 48, s. 24.

Mir final 41. In case at any time after the final order has been made, a

o Creditor or the Official or other Assignee gives one month's no-

under certain lice to the petitioner either by personal service, or if he cannot
cirecu imiit-hcs be found, by service at the place of his residence mentioned m
and after (hIl plc etindI
aotice? &c., his notice of petition, that such Creditor intends to apply by
re(-ind the motion to the Judge, or in case of his death, resignation or remo-
saine. ID )

val, to the Judge appointed to succeed him, that the final order

be rescinded as far as relates to the protection of the petitioner's

person from process, and as far as relates to the eflect of such

order in bar of actions; and in case such notice bas been publish-

ed twide in the Canada Gazette and twice in the same paper in

which the notice of the petition was given, or in some other

paper circulating in the same County, and in tbe event of a

Creditor being the applicant if lie bas served the Official and

other Assignce with one month's notice to attend the said Judge,

the said Judge, shall hear the matter of sucb motion and any

evidence in support of it, and what the petitioner lias to allege

against it, and any evidence against it, and shall examine the

petitioner if he desires to be examined, or if the Judge thinks

fit,-then in case the Judge sees reason to believe that tie-peti-
tioner bad not before the making. of such final order made a full

disclosure

D- C té
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disclosure of his estate, effects and debts, or since the making of
such order had not given notice to the Assignees of any property
after acquired by him, the Judge shall make such res-

cinding order as is hereinbefore mentioned ; and the said Judge,
in case he refuses to make a rescinding order, may order the

petitioner's costs of the application to be paid by the- cred ior who

made the motion, or by the assignee chosen by the creditors

in case he made the motion, but not out of the Petitioner's

estate and erècts. 8 V. c. 4S, s. 26.

42. After the issue of the final order, the whole estate present, Property and

and subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, the future c Pr®ditsc fpe-

estate as weil real as personal, and all the effects, and all the in assignees.
credits of the Petitioner, shall, without any deed or conveyance,
become absolutelv vested in the Official Assignee and the As-

signee chosen by the creditors, which Assignees shall hold the

sarne for the purposes of this Act, and may sue and be sued

respecting the sane. 8 V. c. 48, s. 8.

43. No other estate, real or personal, effects or credits Efrects o irp-
of any such petitioner other than those of which he was possessed °d"oer at the

or entitled to at the date of the final order, shall, uniess other- anal order

wise ordered as hereinafter provided, be liable to or applicable ""r i.' deb

in satisfaction of the debts hereinbefore mentioned. 8 V. c. uniless other-
481s- . wise ordered.

48, s. 8.

44. The Assignees may, at any time after the final Under-what

order, claim and demand from the petitioner any estate pra ac-

and effects acquired by him after such order has been made, qured b p-

and all such estate and effects, of what kind soever and airder,to

wheresoever situate, shall be absolutely vested in such As- ve. in as-

signees upon their filing a copy of their claim after being served "

upon the petitioner personally, or by leaving it at the place of

residence mentioned in his notice of petition, and they shall

hold the same in like manner as they held the estate and effects

of the petitioner transferred by force of the final order, as herein-

before provided. 8 V. c. 48, s. 9.

45. No Assignee shall take possession of any estate or Iro orderedby

effects which the Insolvent acquired or became possessed aJudgc.

of after the final order herein mentioned was made, except
bv an order of the Judge for that purpose, and then only
to the extent and at the time and in the manner directed by
such order, and after giving suehi notices and doing such acts

as by the orders and regulations, made under the authority of
this Act, are required and directed in that behalf, 8 V. c. 48,
s. 9.

46. In case any such Assignee has died or been law- Power ofas-

fully removed and a new Assignee has been duly ap- same.

pointed, all estate, real and personal, and- such effects
and credits as were or remained vested in such deceased

or
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or removed Assignee shall, without any deed or convey-

ance, vest in the new Assignee, either alone or jointly

Vith the existing Assignees, as the case may require, and

every such Assignee shall be deemed an Officer of the Court

in which the petition is filed, and shall be liable as such to the

control thereof ; but the property of the Petitioner shall in every

case be possessed and received by the Ollicial Assignee alone,

unless otherwise ordered by the Judge. 8 V. c. 48, s. 8.

The Court of 47. The Chancellor and Vice-Chancellors of Upper Canada,
Cn may, from time to time, rmake such orders, rules and regula-

securin9 the tions for the security of the property of the Petitioner, as they

propery ofpe- May judge reasonable and proper. 8 V. c. 48, s. 8.

titionierorhs.
Powcrs ofp- 4S. All powers vested in any Petitioner whose estate has,

,titoncrOverli.is under the provisions of this Act, been vested in an Assignee or
ustate to vc*t ini
the assignees. Assignees, which such Petitioner might legally execute for his

own benefit, are hereby vested in such Assignee or Assignees,
to be by such Assignee or Assignees executed for the benefit

of the creditors of such Petitioner under this Act, in such man-

ner as such Petitioner might have executed the same. 8 V. c.

48, s. 16.

The assignCes 49. The Assignee or Assignees of the Petitioner may, frorn

May sue ini time ta time, as there may be occasion, sue in his or their own
their owVfl or in tm otr

the pctitioner's name or names, for the recovery and enforcing of any

nai &C. property or rights of such Petitioner, but in trust for the

creditors of the Petitioner under this Act, and may give

such discharge as may be requisite to any person indebt-

And may inake ed to such Petitioner, and may make compositions with

composition any debtors or accountants to the Petitioner where the same
with debtors. appear necessary, and may take such reasonable part of any

such debts as can upon such composition be gotten, in

full discharge of such debts and accounts, and may submit

to arbitration any difference or dispute between the Assignee
or Assignees and any person or persons for or on account or

by reason of any matter or thing relating to the property of the

Petitioner. 8 V. c. 48, s. 18.

Circumstances 50. No such composition. or submission or arbitration

necessry to shall be made nor shall any suit in equity be commenced by

iion orar- any such Assignee or Assignees, without the approbation of

tration- the Judge nor without the consent in writing of the major part

in value of the creditors of the Petitioner, expressed at a meet-

ing held pursuant to a notice thereof, published in the

Canada Gazette, at least fourteen days before the meeting,

and also in sorne newspaper usually circulated in the neigli-
bourhood of the place where the Petitioner had his last usual

residence before the filing of his petition. 8 V. c. 48, s. 18.

Death ofS- e1. Whenever any Assignee dies, resigns or is removed,

sgne flot to or a new Assignee is duly appointed, no action. at law or suit

Cap. 18.
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i equity shall be thereby abated, but the Court in which any interfère with

action or suit is depending may, upon the suggestion of sucli then pend-

death, resignation or removal and new appointment (if any,)

allow the name or names of the surviving or new Assignee to

be substituted in the place of the former, and such action or

suit shall be prosecuted in the name or names of the said sur-

viving or new Assignee in the same manner as if he had

originally comrnenced the same. 8 V. c. 48, s. 21.

52. If at the expiration of twelve months from the filing of Debts due to

any petition, there remains any outstanding debts or other pro- rtirionY

perty, due or belonging to the estate of the petitioner which piratio of

cannot, in the opinion of the Judge, be collected and received 12 montbs.

without unreasonable or inconvenient delay, the Assignees,

under the direction of the Judge, may sell and assign such

debts and other property in such manner as may be ordered by

the Judge. 8 V. c. 48, s. 38.

53. In case the petitioner is entitled to any lease or îrassigneesa-

agreement for a lease, and his Assignee or Assignees accept cept leases of
peiinrthe'

the same and the benefit thereof as part of the petitioner's pro- petitionernotto

perty, the petitioner shall not be liable to pay any rent accruimg remam liable.

after the filing of his petition nor be in any manner sued after

such accceptance in respect of any subsequent non-observance

or non-performance of the conditions, covenants or agreements

therein contained. 8 V. c. 48, s. 17.

54. In case the said Assignee or Assignees, upon being .Iri de-

required so to do, decline to determine whether he or they will clineacceptifg

or will not accept such lease or agreement for a lease, the course the les-

lessor or person agreeing to make the lease, his heirs, execu- sor or contrac-

tors administrators or assigns, may apply to the Judge prayg ay adopt.

that such Assignee or Assignees may either accept the saine

or deliver up such lease or agreement for a lease and the

possession of the premises demised or intended to be demised;
and the Judge shall thereupon make such order as under allthe

circumstances of the case seems meet and just, and such order

shal be binding on all parties. 8 V. c. 48, s. 17.

55. Where a conveyance or assignment of any real or per- When regista-

sonal property of a petitioner requires to be registered, enrolled tion necessary1upon the trns-

or recorded in any Registry or other office mn Upper Canada, fer ofproperty

the certificate of the appointment of an Assignee or Assignees, e insrment'

as provided by the twenty-first Section of this Act, shall be re- mention

gistered in the Registry Office or place wherein such conveyance rei steredin

or assignment requires to be registered, enrolled, or recorded. lieu of acon-

8 V. c. 48, s. 8. veyance.

-56 . The registry hereby directed shall have the like Efrect ofsuch

effect to all intents and purposes as the registry, enrollment or cosequece,

recording of such conveyance or assignment as last aforesaid ofnegleet.

would have had; and unless the certificate of such appoint-

ment be registered as aforesaid within two months from the
date
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date of such appointment, the title of any purchaser of any
such property as last aforesaid for valuable consideration, who
has duly registered, enrolled, or recorded his purchase deed
previous to the registry hereby directed, shall not be invalida-
ted by reason of the appointmnent of an Assignee or Assignees
as aforesaid, or of the vesting of such property in him or them
consequent thereupon. • 8 V. c. 48, s. 8.

Any.transfer by 57. If the petitioner, in contemplation of his becoming insol-
petitioner >'5 vet* rbigo
contemplatio vent, or being in insolvent circunstances, and either before or
of insoivency after the filing of his petition, voluntarily conveys, assigns, trans.

r, fers, charges, delivers, or makes over any estate, real or personal,
void. or any security for money, bond, bill, note, money, goods or effects

whatsoever, to any creditor or to any person in trust for or to,
or for the use, benefit or advantage of any creditor, or to any
person who is or may be liable as surety for the petitioner,
every such conveyance, assignment, transfer, charge, delivery
and making over, shall be deemed fraudulent and void, as
against any Assignee or Assignees of the estate and effects of
the petitioner, appointed under the provisions of this Act; but
no such conveyance, assignment, transfer, charge, delivery or
making over, shall be deemed fraudulent and void, if made by
the petitioner more than three months before the filing of the
petition and not with the view and intention of petitioning the
Court for protection from Process. 8 V. c. 48, s. 27.

Effect ofa con- 5S. In all cases vhere any petitioner, whose estate
"fion vf jdgv° has been vested in an Assignee or Assignees, under the

tioner, provisions of this Act, has given any Warrant of Attor-
ney to confess judgment, or any Cognovit actionem, or
Bill of Sale, whether for a valuable consideration or otherwise,
no person shall, after the filing of the petition of such petitioner,
avail himself of any execution, issued upon any judgment ob-
tained upon such Warrant of Attorney or Cognovit actionem,
either by seizing or selling the property of the petitioner, or any
part thereof, or by selling any of such property theretofore seized,
or any part thereof, or avail himself of such Bill of Sale; but
any person to whom any sum of money is due in respect of any
such Warrant of Attorney, Cognovit actionem, or Bill of Sale,
may be a creditor for the amount under this Act. 8 V. c. 48,
s. 28.

wVhen do- 59. Whencycr, after an Audit, ihere appears to the Judge to
eCn :shan î> bc in ihe hands ofthe Official Assiance any balance wherewith

deared anid an be made, procecdings shall be had forthwith,
urnder ihe direction of the Judge, for making such dividend,
and also, when it appears necessary, for correcling and ascer-
taining the list of cred.iors entitled to receive the same. 8 V.
c. 18, s. 37.

Iotiec to be C;t. Notice of any sitting of the Court ordered to be held for
gven of:t- such asccrtaining of debts., or for an Audit, or for declaring a

dividend
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dividend thereupon, or for all such purposes, shall be given for tings for deea-such lime and in such manner as the Judge from lime to time ring- dividends,directs. S V. c. 48, s. 37. ault, &c.

61. Such dividend shall be made amongst the creditors Who entitledof the petitioner, whose debts are adritted in his Schedule to share insworn to by the petitioner, and amongst such other creditors dividends.
(if any) who prove their debts in pursuance of an Order of theJudge made in that behalf, in proportion to the amount of thedebts so admitted or so admitted and proved, as the case maybe. 8 V. c. 48, s. 37.

62. If the petitioner, or any creditor or assignee, objects in If disputed, thewhole or in part to any debt tendered to be so proved as afore- JudÎeto
said, or to any debt mentioned in the Schedule of the petitioner, de-
or if any person whose demand is stated in such Schedule butis not admitted therein to the extent of such demand, claims tobe admitted as a creditor to the extent of such demand or formore thereof than is so admitted, the said objections and claimsshall, upon application duly made, be examined into by theJudge, and the decision of the Judge thereupon shall be con-clusive with respect to the title of such creditor or creditors tolis or their share of such dividend. 8 V. c. 48, s. 37.

63. If in any case it appears expedient, the Judge may, at Thesudgemayany lime, by such notice as he directs in that behalf; cause require cre-all or any of the creditors to prove their debts in such manner their deJbs.as he may require, and the Juge may decide upon such debtsand the right to receive dividends thereupon, and do all thingsrequisite thereto, as aforesaid. 8 V. c. 48, s. 37.

64. The Judge of every County Court may frorm time to County Courtlime make such orders, rules and regulations as he thinks fit Juages mayfor the better carrying this Act into execution, and particularly r for ef-for regulating and -appointing the duties of the Official As- fecting the ob-signees and of the other Assignees, the auditing of their ac- Aco.counts, the collecting of the debts, and the realizing of theestate and effects of the petitioner, and the notification of thelime of hearing petitions or motions in the Canada Gazetteor otherwise. 8 V. c. 48, s. 89.

6W. The Judge may enforce the performance of any order, And may en-rule or regulation made lu conformity to the next pr~eceding force ries and
c.ue anesanic.aue, and en his discretion, may fine or imprison, or boh finee eand imprisonforany wilful non-observance of the same, and may, nd imprison,

y aut-ehment, compel the payment of any costs which he isuthoried to order, in the same manner, and as fully as he coulddo actig as a judge mn the Countv Court. 8 V. c. 48, s. 40.
66. Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Common Law,- mav The Superiorforn lime to lime regulate and establish a Table of Costs for counL o«ny matter to be clone under this Act, and the table of costs Co S.

already

insOI7.dm.t T)'OJýf i-Y-
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already provided by rule of the Court of Queen's Bench shall

continue unless altered under the provisions of this Section.

(Sec Rule Q. B., Hilary Tern, 9 V.)-S V. c. 48, s. 41.

Petitions or 67. Any petition and any proceeding in the matter of such

copies receiva- petition purporting to be signed by any such Judge, or a copy

bein- farst cer- of such petition or other proceeding purportgin to be so signed,

tifid by te shall, in all cases, be reccivable as evidence of such proceéd-
Judge. ings having respectively taken place. 8 V. c. 48, s. 43.

Efrect offinal 6S. In the case of any person who was a trader within the

order in certain meaning of the Act relating to Bankrupts seven Victoria chapter
special cases. before the passing thereof, and who was excluded from its

operation by reason of his having before that time failed in hisbu-

siness under such circumstances that had the failure taken place

after the passing of the said Act, he could have availed

hinself of the provisions thereof vhile in force, the final order

shall, in addition to its other effects, operate as a discharge of all

debts due up to the day of his filing his petition as fully and

to the same extent as if sucli trader had obtained a certificate

under the said Act relating to bankrupts ; But since the ex-

piration of the said Act, (except as contnued for special pur-

poses) this Act shall not entitle any such trader now to file a

petition, and avail himself of this section, unless lie could

have filed a petition under the Statute eighth Victoria chapter

forty-eight, and have availed himself of the fifth section thereof

had that Act not been repealed. 8 V. c. 48, s. 5.

CertainTraders 69. Al traders within the meaning of the Bankrupt Act,
within the passed in the seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled,

former Bathk- An Act to repeal an Ordinance of Lower Canada, intituied, an
to t Act, enti- Ordinance concerning Bankrupts and the administration and

nelnt ofthis distribution of their estate and efects, and to make provision
Act. for the same object throughout the province .of Canada, who,

while that Act vas in full force in Upper Canada, did, at the

request of some of their creditors testified by their being parties

thereto, execute bona fide and vithout fraud, assignments
of all their property for the benefit of their creditors or such of

them as might choose to corne into such assignments, may

avail themselves of the benefit of this Act on their taking the

steps and proceedings herein set forth for obtaining their

discharge. 14, 15 V. c. 116, s. 1.

Effet of final 70. As to such persons,. the order called the final orde
order in such shall, in addition to its effect, as rnentioned in the thirty-fifth
cases. section of this Act, operate as a discharge of all debts due -up

to the date of the assignment in each case respectively as

fully and completely and to the same extent as if such Traders

respectively had obtained a certificate under the Bankrupt
Act hereinbefore mentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 116, s. 2.

Forms. 71. The following are the forms referred to in the foregoing
sections of this Act:
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(No. 1.)

FORM OF NOTICE.

I, A. B., at present, and for months past, residing at
in the Township of , in the County of

and being (here set forth the description of the

Debtor and his profession or calling, if any,) do hereby give
notice that I intend to present a Petition to , Judge of
the County Court for the County of , praying to be

examined touching my debts, estate and effects, and to be pro-
tected fron all Process, upon making a full disclosure and sur-

render of such estate and effects for payment of my just and

lawful debts ; and I hereby further give notice, that the time

when the matter of the said Petition vil be heard is to be

advertised in the Canada Gazette, and in the

newspaper, one month at the least afier the date hereof.

As witness, my hand, ihis day of , in the

year

(No. 2.)

FORM OF PETITION FOR PROTECTION FROM PROCESS.

To the Judge of the County Court of the County of

The humble Petition of (insert atfull length the name, address

and quality of the Petitioner, and also the trade or business, (or

if more than one, the trades or businesses,) which he carnes, or
has carried on, during his twelve months' residence within the

County of the Court.)

SHEWETH :

1. That your Petitioner bas resided twelve months within

the County of this Honorable Court, that is to say, (insert

the places and periods of residence ;)

2. That your Petitioner has become indebted to divers credi-

tors, whose names are inserted in the Schedule A, (or, as the
case may be,) to this Petition annexed, and that he is unable to

pay bis debts in full;

3. That your Petitioner bas examined the'said Sebedule, and

that such Schedule contains a full and true account of your
Petitioner's debts and the claims against him, with the names

of his creditors and claimants, and the dates of contracting the

debts and claims severally, as nearly as such dates can be

stated, the nature of the debts, claims and securities (if any,)

given for the same, and that there is reasonable ground in his

belief for disputing so much of the debts as are thereby men-

tioned as disputed ; and also a true account of the nature and
amount
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amount of his property, and an inventory of the same, and ofthe debts owing to him with their dates as nearly as suchdates can be stated, and the names of his debtors, and the
nature of the security (if any,) which he has for sucli debts;-
and that the said Schedule also contains a balance-sheet of sOmuch of bis receipts and expenditure as is required by this
Honorable Court in that behalf, and doth fully and truly
describe the wearing apparel, bedding and other necessariesof your Petitioner and bis family, and bis working tools andimplements;

4. That your Petitioner bas not parted with or changed any ofhis property (except for the necessary support of himself andhis family, and the necessary expenses (not exceeding
dollars) of this bis Petition, or in the ordinary course of trade,)at any time within three months of the date of filing this hisPetition, or at any time with a view to this Petition;

5. That your Petitioner is desirous that bis estate should be
administered under the protection and direction-of this Honor-
able Court, and ihat lie verily believes such estate is of the
value of dollars at the least, unencumbered, and beyond
the value of bis wearing apparel and other matter, which your
Petitioner is authorized to except by law, and that the same is
available for the benefit of his creditors ;

6. That your Petitioner submits to this Honorable Court the
proposal for the payment of bis debts contained in the said
Schedule. (Omit this paragraph if no special proposal;)

7. That your Petitioner is ready and willing to be examined
from lime to time touching bis estate and effects, and to make
a full and true disclosure and discovery of the same ;

8. Your Petitioner, therefore, prays such relief in the pre-
mises as, by the Statute for the relief of Insolvent Debtors, may
be adjudged by this Honorable Court.

And your Petitioner shall ever pray, &c., &c.

Signed by the said Petitioner, on the day
of , one thousand eight hundred and , in the
presence of , Attorney or Agent in the
matter of the said Petition.

(No. .)

AFFIDAVIT VERIFYING PETITION AND ScHEDULE.

A. B., of , the Petitioner named in the Petition
hereunto annexed (if the Petitioner affirm, alter accordingly,)
maketh oath and saith-That the several allegations in the said

Petition,
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Petition, and the several matters contained in the Schedule

hereunto annexed, are true.

Sworn, &c.

(No. 4.)

FINAL ORDER FOR PROTECTION FROM PROCESS.

In the Insolvent Court for the County of

In the matter of the Petition of of
of

in the of an Insolvent Debtor;

Be it remembered that the said , having pre-
sented his Petition for protection from process to this Honorable

Court, and such Petition having been duly filed in Court, and
the said Petitioner having duly appeared and been examined

touching his debis. estate and effects ; and it appearing that
the said , by virtue

of the Statute in that case made and provided, is entitled to

the protection of his person from being taken or detained under

any Process whatever in respect of the several debts and

claims hereinafter mentioned, a final Order is hereby made to

protect the person of the said
from being taken or detained under any Process

whatever in respect of the several debts or sums of money due
or claimed to be due after the time of filing his Petition from
the said Petitioner, Io the several persons named in his Schedule
as creditors or as claiming to be creditors for the same respect-

ively, or for which such persons had given credit to the said
Petitioner before the time of filing his Petition and which were
not then payable and as to the claims ot all other persoris not
known to the said Petitioner, at the time of making this Order
who mav be endorsees or holders of any negotiable security
set forth in his said Schedule ; and it is hereby directed, that

the proposal of the said Petitioner, set forth in his Petition, for
the payment of his debts, be carried into effect in the folloving
manner, that is to say: (here state particularly the manner in
which the same is to be carried into effect.)

Given under my hand, this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

(Signed,)

Judge of the County Court
of the -County of

C A P .
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CAP. XIX

An Act respecting the Division Courts.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows
INTERPRETATION.

Interpretation 1. In construing this Act, the word " County " shall include
of certain

wol*- .anany two or more Counties united for judicial purposes, and in
any form or proceeding, the words " United Counties " shall
be introduced according to the circumstances rendering the
same necessary, the words " Judge " "the Judge " or " County
Judge " shall mean the Senior or the acting Judge of the County
Court of the particular County in which the Division Courts
arc respectively situated. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 111.

THE COURTS.

Continuin1g 2. The Division Courts, and the limits and extent thereof
clause. existing at the time this Act takes effect, shall continue until

altered by law; all proceedings heretofore duly had shall re-
main valid, and all suits and proceedings heretofore commenced
shall be continued and completed under this Act; and all rules
and orders made under the provisions of any former Division
Court Act, and in force when this Act takes effect, shall con-
iinue in force subject to the provisions of this Act. 13, 14 V.
c. 53, ss. 1,2.

Number r .3. There shall not be less than three, nor more than twelve
courts i Division Courts in each County or Union of Counties ; of whichCountiOs all.J
ciies. 1here shall be one Division Court in each City and County

Ton., 13 ,14 V. c. 53, s. 3.

Each Court tu •. Every Court shall have a Seal, with which every Process
have a Seal. of f he Court shall be sealed or stamped, and such Seal shall be

paid for out of the Fee Fund. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 86.

Not Courts or .. The said Division Courts shall not be held to constitute
Record. Courts of Record. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 23.

Time and 6. A Court shall be holden in each Division once in every
place oflhold- two rnonths, or oftener in the discretion of the Senior or the
ng Courts. acting County Judge; and the Judge may appoint and

from ctime to time alter the limes and places within such
Divisions, when and at which such Courts shall be holden.
13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 3.

TheGovernor 7. ii ie Magistrates of any County in Quarter Sessions
may, in certain assenbied, certily to tie Governor ihat in any Division of the.

County,
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County, from the amount of business, remoteness or inaccessi- cazcsregulate

bility, it is expedient that the Court should nlot be held so ofien holdin of

as once in every two months, the Governor in Council may
order the Court to be held at such periods as to him seems

meet, and may revoke the order at pleasure, but a Court shall

be held inthe Division at least once im every six months. 13,
14 V. c. 53, s. 109.

S. The Justices of the Peace in each County in General Quarter Ses-

Quarter Sessions assembled, may, subject to the restrictions -nq*m"y tter

in this Act contained, appoint, and from time to time alter the linits ofDivi-

number, limits and extent of every Division, and shall number son.
the Divisions, beginning at number one ; but a less number of

Justices shall not alter or rescind any Resolution or Order made

by a greater number at any previous session. 13, 14 V. c.

53, s. 4.

9. The Court in each Division shall be called "The First Designation oi

Division Court in the County of ," (or, as the Court.

case rnay be.) 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 6.

10. When a Junior County separates from a Senior County on separation

or Union of Counties, the Division Courts of the United of Junior from

Counties which were before the separation wholly withi n the court to con-

territorial limits of the Junior County, shall continue Division tinuesarne tiui

Courts of the Junior County, and all proceedings andjudgments se&s ons.

shal be had therein, and shall continue proceedings and judg-
ments of the said Division Courts respectively; and all such

Division Courts shall be known as Division Courts of such

Junior County by the same numbers respectively, as they were
before, until the Justices of the Peace of the Junior County in
General Quarter Sessions assembled, appoint the number, limits

and extent of the divisions for Division Courts within the imits

of such Junior County, as provided in the eighth Section of this

Act. 16 V. c. 177, s. 16.

11. Whenever the Justices of the Peace of any County, in on alteration

General Quarter Sessions assembled, alter the number, bi u of Divisions,

QuaterSesios ate th hmits Judge to direct

or extent of the Division Courts within such Counly, all i what Court

proceedings and judgments had in any Division Court before "Secnt

the day when such alteration takes effect, shall be continued

in such Division Court of the County as the Judge directs ; and
shall be considered proceedings and judgments of such Court.

16 V. c. 177, s. 17.

12. In case a Junior County be separated from a Union Cîerk-s and offi-

of Counties, or the proceedings of any of the Division Courts of papers tosiv

a Senior County be transferred to any other Division Court persons as

within the County upon the order of the judge, the Clerks or -udge directs.

other officers of such Division Courts who hold any writs or

documents appertaining to any such Courts or the business

thereof, shall deliver up the same to such persons as the Judge
directs,
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directs, and any person refusing to deliver up the same shall
be liable to be proceeded agai nst in the same manner as persons
wrongfully holding papers and documents under the provisions
of the forty-cighth section of ihis Act. 16 V. c. 177, s. 18.

Afterse ara- 13. If after the separation of a Junior County from a Union
from Senior of Counties, the territorial limits of any of the Division Courts
County, pro- of the former Union are partly within the Junior and partlycecdingsin cer- \ h onyc ithin the Senior County, ail proceedings commenced in such
continued in Division Courts of the former Union shall be continued to
Senior County. completion in the Court where the proceedings were originally

commenced, or in such other Division Court of the Senior
County as the Judge thereof directs ; and the Clerks and other
Officers of the said Division Courts of such Senior County in
possession of any writs or documents appertaining to any
such Court or to the business thereof, shall deliver over the
same to the Clerk of such Division Court of such County as
the Judge thereof directs. 16 V. c. 177, s. 19.

Quarter Scs- 14. At the first Sittings of the General Quarter Sessions
sions of Senior 'County t re- of the Peace for any Senior County, after the issue of any
gulate Divi-. proclamation for separating a Junior from a Senior County,
Countyafoer the Justices there present shall appoint the number, (not less
separation. than three, nor more than twelve,) the limits, and extent of the

several Divisions within such County, and the time when such
change of Divisions shall take effect : but if the Justices do
not make such change at the first Sittings they may do so at
any other Sittings of such Court, and a less numberof Justices
shall not rescind or alter any resolution or order made by a
greater number under the provisions of this Section. 16 V.
c. 177, s. 20.

Clerk ofthe 15. The Clerk of the Peace, in a book to be by him kept,
iace o rcradc shall record the Divisions declared and appointed, and the time
for holding and places of holding the Courts and the alterations from time
Courts. to time made iherein, and he shall forthwith iransmit to the

Governor a copy of the record. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 5.

THE JUDGE.

County Court 16. The County Court Judges shall preside over the Divi-
estoprc- sion Courts in their respective Counties. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 7.

Who to preside 17. In case of the illness or unavoidable absence ofthe County
nesor abs.ce Judge, the County Judge of the Court of any other County may
of*Judge. hold the Court, or the first mentioned Judge may appoint some

Barrister of the Bar of Upper Canada to act as his Deputy;
and the person so appointed shall, as Judge of the Division
Court, during the time of his appointment, have ail the powers
and privileges, and be subject to all the duties vested in or
imposed by law on the Judge by whom he has been appointed.
13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 8.

S.
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1S. The County Judge or the Barrister so appointed Deputy Governor to be-

shall forthwith send to the Governor notice of such appointment, " antof

specifying the name, residence and profession of such Deputy Deputy.

Judge, and the cause of his appointment. 13, 14 V. c. 53,
s. 8.

19. No such appoinîment shall be continued for more than Appointinent,

one month without a renewal of the like notice, and in case c 1on0t

the Governor disapproves of such appointment, he may annul

the same. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 8.

20. In case theJudge or the actingJudge, from illness or any Clerk. or De-

casualty, does not arrive in time or is not able to open the Court Puy Cleks

on the day appointed for that purpose, the Clerk or Deputy Court hudge
Clerk of the Court, shall, after eight o'clock in the afternoon, by ducs not arn-

proclamation adjourn the Court to an earlier hour on the fol-

lowing day, and so from day to day adjourning over any Sun-

day or legal holiday, until the Judge or acting Judge arrives

to open the Court, or until he receives other direction from the

Judge or acting Judge. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 8.

THE CLERKS AND BAILTFFS, &C.

21. For every Division Court there shallbe a Clerk and one Every Court

or more Bailiffs who shall be British Subjects. 13, 14 V. c. t have Clerk

53, s. 9.

22. No County Court Clerk, practising Barrister or Solicitor Who disquali-

shall be appointed Clerk. 13, 14 V. c. 53, ss. 9, 110,-See 12

V. c. 66, s. 12.

23. The Judge shall from time to time appoint and may at .udgc to ap-

his pleasure remove any Clerk or Bailiff. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 9. pove acrks
and Bailiffs.

SECURITIES TO BE GIVEN BY DIVISION COURT CLERKS AND
BAILIFFS.

24. Every Division Court Clerk and Bailiff shall give clerks and

security by entering into a Bond to Her Majesty, with as many Bailis to give

sureties, in such sums, and in such form as the Governor directs, bond to the

for the due accounting for and payment of all fees, fines and Crown.

moneys received by them respectively, by virtue of their

respective offices, and also for the due performance of their

several duties. 16 V. c. 177, s. 12.

25. Every Clerk and Bailiff of a Division Court shall, by a Cerkas rnd
covenant according to the form A, or in vords to the same effect, c

give security, with so many sureties, being Freeholders and give security.

residents within the County, and in such sums as the County

Judge may direct, and shall under bis hand approve and declare
sufficient. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 22, 4- Sch. C.

26.
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Before Clerk or 26. Before any such Clerk or Bailiff enters upon the duties of
Bailifrenterson his office, the covenant of himself and sureties, approved as

nwat t 'be Ri- aforesaid, shall be filed in the office of the Clerk of the Peace in
ed with Clerk the County in which the Division Court is situate, and for filingofthe Peace. and granting a certificate thereof he may demand from such

Clerk or Bailiff the sum of one dollar. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 22,
4. Sch. C.

To be available 27. Such covenant shall be available to, and may be sued
to suitors, Lc. upon in any Court of competent jurisdiction by any person

suflèring damages by the default, breach of duty, or miscon-
duct of any such Clerk or .Bailiff. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 22,
(. Sch. C.

Certified copy' 2S. A copy of every such covenant, certified by the Clerk
of covenant it of the Peace, shall be received in all Courts as sufficient

beie e evidence of the due execution and of the contents thereof
without further proof. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 22, 4- Sch. C.

If surety dies, 29. If any surety in any such covenant dies, becomes re-
a new surety to sident out of Upper Canada, or insolvent, the County Judge
be furnished. shall notify the Clerk or Bailiff for whom such person became

surety, of such death, departure or insolvency, and such Clerk
or Bailiff shall, within one month after being so notified, give
anew the like security, and in the same manner as hereinbefore
provided, or forfeit bis office of Clerk or Bailiff. 13, 14 V.
c. 53, s. 22, 4- Sch. C.

SecuritieS here- 30. Nothing hereinbefore contained shall discharge or
tofore given to exonerate any of the parties to such former covenant from
continue in
force. their liability on account of any matter done or omitted before

the renewal of the covenant as aforesaid. 13, 14 V. c. 53,
s. 22.

Existing secu- 31. The bonds and covenants given by Clerks and Bailiffs,
ritiescontinued- before the passing of this Act, shal continue in force and have

the same effect as if given under this Act. 13, 14 V. c. 53,
s. 22,-16 V. c. 177, s. 12.

Cierks and 32. The Clerks and Bailiffs shall be paid by fees, as by this
Baillifs to be
paidbyfees. Act allowed. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 12.

CLERKS' DUTIES.

When Clerk 33. The Clerk may, (with the approval of the Judge)
may appoint from time to time, when prevented from actiDg, by illness or
DeputY. other unavoidable accident, appoint a Deputy to act for him,

with all the powers and privileges and subject to like
duties, and may remove such Deputy at bis pleasure, and the
Clerk and his Sureties shall be. jointly and severally res-
ponsible for all the acts and omissions of the Deputy. 13, 14.
V. c. 53, s. 10.

34.
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34. The Clerk shall issue all Summonses, which Suri- clerk to issue

monses shall be by him filled up and shall be without blanks su nn

either in date or otherwise at the time of delivery for service ; atulas of

he shal also furnish copies of the same with the notice thereon, and çet

according to the form prescribed by any rule respecting the off.

practice and proceedings of the Division Courts. 13, 14 V.

c. 53, ss. 13, 40.

35. The plaintiff or defendant respectively shall furnish the parties to fur-

Clerk with the particulars of the Plaintiff's claim or demand, nish their

or of the Defendant's set-off (as the case may be), and the Clerk clerk.

,hall annex the Plaintiff's particulars to the Summons, and he

shall furnish copies thereof, or of the Defendant's set-off to the

proper person to serve the same. 13, 14 V. c. 53, ss. 13, 40.

36. The Clerk shall also issue all Warrants, Precepts Clerks to issue

and Writs of Execution filled up and without blanks,-he cotcutios tax

shall tax costs subject to the revision of the Judge,-register account offees,

all orders and judgments of the Court, and keep an account

of all Court fees and fines payable or paid into Court, and

of all Suitor's moneys paid into and out of Court, and shall

enter an account of all such fees, fines and moneys in a book

to be kept by hii for that purpose, which book shall be

open to all persons desirous of searching the same, and shall at

al times be accessible to the Judge, wvho shall examine the sane

quarterly or oftener and compare the accounts hereinafter men-

tionedwith such book, and shall certify on each such account that

he bas examined the same, and believes it to be correct, or if he

does not believe it to be correct, he shall state bis objections

thereto, and the Clerk shall thereupon forward the account with

such certificate to the County Attorney. 13, 14 V. c. 53,

ss. 13, 40.

37. The Clerk, at the periods from time to lime appointed cerks to sub-

by the Governor, shall submit bis said accounts to be audited to outy At-

or settled by the County Attorney. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 13. torneys.

38. The Clerk of every Division Court shall, from time to Clerksofdcof-

time as often as required so to do by the County Attorney courtsoe

of bis Couhty, and at least once in every three months, deliver liver to County

to him, verified by the affidavit of such Clerk sworn before vera

the Judge or a Justice of the Peace of the County, a full count of Fees.

account in writing of the fees received in his Court ;. And a

like account of all fines levied by the Court, accounting for

and deducting the reasonable expenses of levying the sane,

and any allowance which the Judge may make out of any

such fine, in pursuance. of the power hereinafter given. 13, 14

V. c. 53, s. 15,-20 V. c. 59, s. 13. See-s. 99, post.

39. The fees from time to time received by such Clerks res- Fee Fund

pectively, and payable to the General Fee Fund, shall be by paia io county

them paid over .fom tirne to time to the County Attomey, and Attorney.
at
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at least once in every three months, and shall forn part of a
fund, to be called the General Fee Fund, and shall be applied
towards the payment of the salaries of the Judges of such Courts.
13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 15,-20 V. c. 59, s. 13.

Cierk ofDivi- 40. The Clerk of each Division Court, when required by the

°,nsio° U<° Judge shall, from time to time, furnish him with a like account
with a verifled verified by the oath of the Clerk sworn before the Judge or a
accou" ofp° Justice of the Peace, of the moneys received into and paid outncys paid in
and out of of the Court, by any suitors or other parties under any orders,
Court. decrees or process of the Court, and of the balance in Court,

belonging to any such suitors or parties. 13, 14 V. c. 53,
s. 15.

Division Court 41. The Clerk of every Division Court shall, half yearly at
Clerk., 10 fur-le
nish the Judg least, furnish to the Judge of bis Court a detailed statement
with semi-an- of all Fees and Emoluments of his Court; which statement shall
f unts b sworn to before such Judge, and it shall be the duty of such

emoluments. Judge to require such statement and to file the same with the
County Attorney. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 110.

Clerk to kcep a 42. The Clerk shall cause a note of all summonses, orders,
red u W judgments, executions and returns thereto, to be from time to

Inents. time fairly entered in a book to be kept in bis Office ; and
shall sign his naine on every page of such book ; and such
signed entries, or a copy thereof certified as a true copy by the
Clerk, shall be admitted in all Courts and places as evidence
of such entries, and of the. proceedings referred to thereby,
without any further proof. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 49.

Clerk annuaHy 43. The Clerk shall, annually in the month of January,
to make list of make out a correct list of all sums of money belonging to
Suitors' mionev coe eogn

0n ourt. Suitors in the Court, which have been paid into Court and
which have remained unclaimed for six years before the last
day of the month of December then last past, specifying the
names of the parties for whom or on whose account the same
were so paid. 16 V. c. 177, s. 13.

Copy of list to 44. A copy of sucb list shall be put up and remain at. all

Colt Fou"e times in the Clerk's office and during Court hours, in some
andinisoffice. conspicuous part of the Court House, or place where the Court

is held. 16 V. c. 177, s. 13.

DISPOSAL OF MONEYS PAID INTO COURT.

Uncimed 45j. All sum of money which have been paid into Court to
monevs tob the use of ay Suitor thereof, and which have remained un-
carricd to Credit eueoaryan
vfFe Fund. clairned for the period of six years after the same were paid

into Court or to the Officers thereof, and all surms of money
when this Act takes effect or afterwards in the hands
of the Clerk or Bailiff, paid into Court, or to the Officers
thereof, to the use of any Suitor shall, if unclairmed for the

period
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period of six years after the saine were so paid, be appli-
cable as part of the General Fee Fund of the Division Courts,
and be carried to the account of such Fund and paid over by
the Clerk or Officer holding the saine to the County Attorney of
bis County, and no person shall be entitled to claim any sum
which bas rernained unclaimed for Six years. 16 V. c. 177,
s. 13.

46. No time during which the person entitled to claim such Claims of per-

sum was an infant or feme covert, or of unsound mind, or out son under dis-

of the Province, shall be taken into account in estimating the prejudiced.

six years. 16 V. c. 177, s. 13.

DISPOSAL OF BOOKS AND PAPERS WHEN CLERK CHANGED.

47. All accounts, moneys, books, papers, and other matters Upon resigna-

in the possession of the Clerk by virtue of or appertaining to his'tion, reroyal

office, shall, upon his resignation, removal or death, immedia- Cerk, count

tely become the property of the County Attorney of the County Atorney to be-
Ccorne 6sse

in which the Division is situate, who shall hold the same for of papers.

the benefit of the public until the appointment of another Clerk,
to whom he shall deliver over the saine, but not until such

Clerk and his sureties have executed and filed the covenant
bereinbefore mentioned. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 13.

48. Any person wrongfully holding or getting possession of renaitrongr-
such accounts, moneys, books, papers and matters aforesaid, onw"nguly

or any of them, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon the neys, books or

declaration in writing of the Judge presiding over the Division papenr.

Court for the time being, that a person bas obtained or holds

such wrongful possession thereof, and upon the order of

a Judge of either of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Law,
founded thereon, such person shall be arrested by the Sheriff
of any County in which he is found, and shall by such Sheriff
be committed to the Common Gaol of his County, there to remain
without bail until one of such Superior Courts or a Judge thereof
be satisfied that such person bas not and never had nor held

any such matters or moneys, or that he bas fully accounted for
or delivered up the same to such County Attorney, or until lie
be otherwise discharged by due course of Law. 13, 14 V.
c. 53, s. 13.

FEES OF CLERKS AND BAILIFFS.

49. The Fees of the Clerks and Bailiffs of the Courts shall Feesoferks

be those set down in the table of fees, B, and a table of such and Bai1ifrb.

fecs shall be hung up in some conspicuous place in the offices
of the several Clerks. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 14,-18 V. c. 125,
s. 5, 4 Sch.

;0. The fees upon every proceeding shall, on or before such Fees to be paid

proceeding, be paid i n the first instance by the Plaintiff, or other .P laintino

party at whose instance the same takes place. 13, 14 V. c. first insance.

53, s. 30,-16 V. c. 177, s. 3.
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How enforced j1. If the fees are not paid in the first instance by the
if not paid Plaintiff or party on whose behalf such proceeding is to be had,

the payment thereof may by order of the Judge be en-
forced by execution in like muanner as a judgment of the Court,
by such ways and means as any debt or damages ordered.to
be paid by the Court can be recovered. 16 V. c. 177, s. 3.

Baiin's fees to 52. At the time of the issue of the execution, the Bailiff's
bepaid toClerk fees thereon shall be paid to the Clerk, and shall by him be

onssu. paid over to the Bailiff upon the return of the execution, and
not before, but if the Bailiff should not become entitled to

any part or should be entitled to a part only of such fees, the
whole or surplus shall on demand be by the Clerk repaid
to the Plaintiff or party from whom the fees were received.
13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 14.

BainiItoforreit 13. If the Bailiff neglects to return any process or ex-
fee irhe Il- ecution within the time required by law, he shall for each
glect to rcturn
(""iit. such neglect forfeit his fees thereon, and all fees so forfeited

shall be held to have been received by the Clerk, who shall

And such fecs keep a special account thereof, and account for and pay over
to go to Fee the same to the County Attorney of the County to form part of
Fund. the General Fee Fund. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 14.

JURISDICTION.

Cases in which 5.4. The Division Courts shall not have jurisdiction in any
Court has no of the following cases:
juiqsdction.

1. Actions for any gambling debt ; or

2. For spirituous or malt liquors drunk in a tavern or ale-
house; or

3. On notes of hand given wholly or partly in consideration
thereof;

4. Actions of ejectment or actions in which the right or title

to any corporeal or incorporeal hereditaments; or any toll, cus-
tom or franchise comes in question; or

5. In which the validity of any devise, bequest or limitation
under any vill or settlement may be disputed; or

6. For malicious prosecution, libel, slander, criminal conver-
sation, seduction or breach of promise of marriage ;

7. Actions against a justice of the Peace for any thing done
by him in the execution of his office if he objects thereto. 13,
14 V. c. 53, s. 23,-16 V. c. 177, s. 1,-16 V. c. 180, s. 9.
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a5. The Judge of every Division Court may hold plea of, cases in which

and may hear and determ me in a summary way, for or against the ourt bas

persons, bodies corporate or otherwise julzsECLjOf.

1. All personal actions where the debt or damages claimed

do not exceed forty dollars; and

2. Al claims and demands of debt, account or breach of

contract, or covenant, or money denand, whether payable in

money or otherwise, where the amount or balance claimed

does not exceed one hundred dollars, and except in casesin

which a jury is legally demanded by a party as hereinafter

provided, he shall be sole judge in all actions brouglit in such

Division Courts, and shall determine all questions of law and

fact in relation thereto, and he may make such orders, judg-
ments or decrees thereupon as appear to him just and agreeable

to equity and good conscience, and every such order, judgment
and decree, shall be final and conclusive between the parties. .

13, 14 V. c. 53, ss. 30, 84.

j6. Upon any contract for the payinent of a sum certain in jucge may or-

labour or in any kind of goods or commodities or in any other der paymeat in

manner than in money, the Judge, after the day has passed on though con-

which the goods or commodities ought to have been delivered tract not for

or the labour or other thing performed, may give judgment for money.

the amount in money as if the contract had been so origuially

expressed. 16 V. c. 177, s. 1,-13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 23.

957. No privilege shall be allowed to any person to exempt No privnege to

him from suing and being sued in a Division Court, and any exempt parties

Executor or Administrator may sue or be sued therein, and the fron Jurisdic-

judgment and execution shall be such as in like cases vould

be given or issued in the Superior Courts. 13, 14 V. c. 53, ss.

28, 80.

5S. A minor may sue in a Division Court for any surn Minors map

not exceeding one hundred dollars, due Io him for wages, in prosecute or

the same manner as if he were of full age. 13, 14 V. c. a3,

s. 27.

.59. A cause of action shall not be divided into two or more Causes of ac-

suits for the purpose of bringing the sane within the jurisdic- tion ot to hé

lion of a Division Court, and no greater sum than one hun-

dred dollars, shallbe recovered in any action for the balance

of an unsettled account, nor shall any action for any such ba-

lance be sustained where the unsettled account in the whole

exceeds two hundred dollars. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 26.

60. A judgment of the Court upon a suit brought for the ba- Jucigmen to be

lance of an account shall be a full discharge of all demands full .iabarge.

in respect of the account of vhich such suit was for the ba-

lance, and the entry of judgment shall be made accordingly.

13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 26. 61.
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Causes may be 61. ln case the debt or damages claimed in any suit brought
removea to in a Division Court amounts to forty dollars and upwards, and
Superior Court
by cej°.rar in in case it appears to any of the Judges of the Superior Courts
certain cases- of Cornmon Law, thatthe case is a fit one to be tried inone of the

said Superior Courts, and in case any Judge thereof grants
leave for that purpose, such suit may by writ of certiorari be
rernoved from the Division Courtintoeither of the said Superior
Courts upon such terms as to payment of costs or other termis
as the Judge making the order thinks fit. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s.
85.

PROCESS AND PROCEDURE.

Board or Jud- 62. The existing appointments of County Judges with au-
ges to frare thority to frame general rules respecting the practice and pro-

rues conln ceedings of the Division Courts, shall continue until superseded

or revoked by the Governor. 16 V. c. 177, s. 10,-20 V. c.
58, s. 8.

The Governlor 63. The Governor may froni time to time appoint and au-
may appoint thorize five of the County Judges to frame general rules and

(iv " Curamie forns concerning the practice and proccedings of the Diirision

rule ,oc. Courts, and the execution of the Process of such Courts, with

power also to frarne rules and orders in relation to the pro-
visions of this Act, or of any future Act respecting sucli Courts,
as to which doubts have arisen or may arise, or as to which
there have been, or may be conflicting decisions in any of
such Courts.

Who shall cer- 64. The County Judges appointed as in the last section pro-
tiey rules to the vided, or any three of therm, shal, under their hands, certify to
Chýef justice o
be laid 'bre the Chief Justice of Upper Canada, all rules and forms made
the Judge5- after this Act takes effect, and the Chief Justice shall submit the

same to the Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law
at Toronto, or to any four of them.

Sucbrulestob e 65. The Judges of the Superior Courts (of whorn the said
approved of by Chief Justice, or the Chief Justice of the Court of Common

e Juages; Pleas shall be one) may approve of, disallow, or amend any
such rales or forms.

And have force 66. The rules and forms so approved of shall have the sane
of a Statute. force and effect as if they had been made and included in this

Act.

The Judges to 67. The Judges who make any rules and forms approved of
transmit copies as aforesaid, shall forward copies thereof to the Governor, and

orover- the Governor shall lay the same before each House of the

Legislature.

Expenses or 6S. The Governor may by warrant direct the Receiver
provided for. General, to pay out of the General Fee Fund, the contingent

expenses connected with the framing, approval and printing
of such rules.

69.



69. In any case not expressly provided for by this Act or Practice ofth

by existing rules, or by rules made under this Act, the County Sueroous

Judges may, in their discretion, adopt and apply the genera] n unprovided

principles of practice in the Superior Courts of Common Law, cases.

to actions and proceedings in the Division Courts.

70. All rules and forms legally made and approved under Former rules

the former " Upper Canada Division Court Acts," and in force continued.

when this Act takes effect, shall, as far as applicable, remain in

force until otherwise ordered. 16 V. c. 177, s. 10,-20 V. c.

5S, s. 8.

71. Any suit may be entered and tried in the Court holden in what courts

for the Division in which the cause of action arose or in which suits may be

the Defendant or any one of several Defendants resides or carnes r
on business at the time the action is brought, notwithstanding
that the Defendant or Defendants may at such time reside in a

County or Division or Counties or Divisions different from the

one inwh.ich the cause of action arose 16 V. c. 177, s. 8,-18
V. c. 125, s. 1.

72. The places fixed for holding the sittings of the Courts when suits
and the Offices of the Clerks thereof, being in some instances !naybebrought

situated at an inconvenient distance from the place of residence thenrguar Di-

of certain parties residing in. such Divisions, while a Court is visions.

held in an adjacent Division, in the saie, or in an adjoining
County more convenient for such parties, and it being de-
sirable that procedure in the Division Courts should be made

easy and inexpensive to suitors; therefore, in case any person

desires to bring an action in a Division other than that in

which the cause of action has arisen, or in which the Defen-

dant resides, any County Judge may by special order autho-

rize a suit to be entered and tried in the Court of any Division

in his County adjacent to the Division in which the Defendant

or one of several Defendants resides, whether such Defendant

or Defendants reside in the County of the Judge granting the
order or in an adjoining County. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 25,-16
V. c. 177, ss. 8, 9,-18 V. c. 125, s. 1.

73. In cases where no such special order has been obtained, the Wherenospe-
Clerk of any Division Court shall, when required, forward all cialo
summonses to the Clerk of any other Division Court for ser- Summonses.

vice, and the Clerk of any Division Court shall receive any
summonses sent to him by any other Division Court Clerk for

service, and he shall hand the saine tothe Bailiff for service, and
when returned, shall receive the same from the Bailiff and return

thema to the Clerk from whom he received them, and every
Clerk shall enter all such proceedings in a book to be by hum

kept for that purpose. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 25,-16 V. c. 177,
s. 29,-18 V. c. 125, s. S.

74. The Plaintiff shall enter with the Clerk a copy and if riaintiffto en-

necessary copies of his account, claim or demand in writing in ter copy of lis

,- , detail

Ca p. 19. 147Division Courts.
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-aims with detail (and in cases of tort, particulars of his demand) which
Cierk. shall be numbered according to the order in vhich the sane are

entered and thereupon a Summons shall be issued, bearing
the number of the account, claim or dernand on the margin
thercof, and corresponding in substance with the form or in
such other form as may be prescribed by any rule respecting

the practice and procecdings of the Division Courts, accord-

ing to the nature of the account, claim or denand, and on the
trial of the cause no evidence shall be given by the Plaintiff of

any cause of action except such as is contained in the account,
claim or demand so entered. 13, 14 V. c. 53, ss. 24, 42.

scryiccorsum- 7-. The summons with a copy of the account or of the par-
mons to be ten ticulars of the claim or demand attached, shall be served ten
days. days at least before the return day thercof.

When service 76. In case none of the Defendants reside in the County
to be 15 days in which the action is brought, but one of them resides in an
and whcen 20b
days. adjoining County, the summons shall be served fifteen days,

and in case none of the Defendants reside in the County within
which the action is brought, or in an adjoining County, the
summons shall be served twenty days at lcast before the return

day thereof. 16 V. c. 177, s. 29,-18 V. c. 125, s. 1.

Whci service 77. In case the amount of the account, claim or demand
to be personai exceeds eight dollars, the service shall be personal on the
or otherwise. Defendant, and in case the amount docs not exceed eight

dollars, the service may bc on the Defendant, his wife or

servant, or some grown person being an inmate of the De-
fendant's dwelling house, or usual place of abode, trading or
dealing. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 24.

Postages. 7S. The postages of papers required to be served out of the
Division, and sent by Mail for service, shall be costs in the
cause. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 88, middle part.

Bailiffs to serve 79. The Bailiffs shall serve and execute all summonses,
Writs. orders, warrants, precepts and writs delivered to ihem by the

Clerk for service, whether Bailiffs of the Court out of which the

saine issued or not, and shall so soon as served return the same

to the Clerk of the Court of which they are respectively Bailiffs;
But tliey shall not be required to travel beyond the limits of tbeir

Division, or be allowed to charge mileage for any distance

travelled beyond the limits of the County in which the Court

of which they are respectively Bailiffs is situated. 13, 14 V.

c. 53, s. 13,---16 V. c. 177, s. 29,-18 V. c. 125, s. 2.

Clerk to pre- SO. The Clerk shall prepare affidavits of service of all

pare affidavits Summonses issued out of his Court, or sent to him for service,
of .ervice, &c. stating how the same were served, the day of service and the dis-

tance the Bailiff necessarily travelled to effect service, and the

affidavits shall be annexed to or endorsed on the Summonses res-

pectively; but the Judge may require the Bailiffto be sworn in
his
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bis presence and to answer such questions as may be put to him

touching any service or mileage. 16 V. c. 177, s. 31.

S1. In case of a debt or demand against two or more per- one ofseveral

sons, partners in trade or otherwise jointly liable, but residing in ®say

different Divisions, or one or more of whorn cannot be found, tain cases.

one or more of such persons may be served withm process, and
judgment may be obtained and execution issued against the

person or persons served, notwithstanding others jointly liable

have not been served or sued, reserving always to the person

or persons against whom execution issues his or their right
to demand contribution from any other person jointly liable

with hirn. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 29.

S2. Whenever judgment has been obtained against any such Bailifrmay

partner and the judae certifies that the demand proved was strictly sleroPelr-
a partnership transaction, the Bailiff, in order to satisfy the judg- tificate orJud-

ment and costs and charges thereon, may seize and seil the gc

property of the Firm, as well as that of the Defendants who have

been served. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 29.

S3. Every Clerk or Bailiff may sue and be sued for any debt clerks and

due to or by him, as the case may be, separately or jointly with Bailif may?,.. sue and be sued

any other person in the Court of any next adjoining Division in adjoining
in the sarne County, in the same manner, to all intents and Divisions.

purposes, as if the cause of action had arisen within such next

adjoining Division, or the Defendant or Defendants were resident
therein, and no Clerk or Bailiff shall bring any suit in the
Division Court of which he is such Clerk or Bailiff. 13, 14 V.

c. 53, s. 62.

SI. On the day named in the summons the Delendant shall sudge may

in person, or by some person on bis behalf, appear in the Court O!rnmar y
to answer, and on answer being made the Judge shall, without cause or non-

further pleading or formal joinder of issue, proceed, in a sum- Suit plaiftiffi

mary vay to try the cause and give judgment; and in case
satisfactory proof is not given to the Judge entitling either party
tojudgment, he may nonsuit the Plaintiff; and the Plaintiff may,
befôre verdict in Jury cases, and before judgment pronounced
in other cases, insist on being nonsuited. 13, 14 V. c. 53,
ss. 41, 84.

Sã. If on the day named in the summons the Defendant does roc n

not appear, or sufficiently excuse bis absence, or if he neglects to dant does not
answer, the Judge, on proof of due service of the summons appear.
and copy of the Plaintiff's account, claim or demand, may pro-

ceed to the hearing or trial of the cause on the part of the
Plaintiff only, and the order, verdict or judgment thereupon,
shall be final and absolute, and as valid as if both parties had

attended ; and, except in actions of tort or trespass, in case of

the personal service of the summons and of detailed particulars
of the Plaintiff's claim, the judge may, in his discretion, give

judgment without furiher proof. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 45.
SG.

Division Courts.1859.



Judge may ad- S6. In case the Judge thinks it conducive to the ends
journ hearing of justice, he may adjourn the hearing of anv cause in orde.orecause. to permit eitier party to summon witnesses orto produce further

proof, or to serve or give any notice necessary to enable such
party to enter more fully into his case or defence, or for any
other cause vhich the Judge thinks reasonable, upon such
conditions as to the payment of costs and admission of evidence
or other equitable terms as to him scems meet. 16 V. c. 177,
s. 26,-13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 45,-18 V. c. 125, s. 1, the end.

TENDER OR PAYo1ENT 0F >ioNEY INTO COURT.

Pea oftender 87. If the Defendant in any action of debt or contract
and paymentot brought against hi in any Division Court, desires 1o plead a
court. tender before action brought, of a sum of moncy iii full satis-

faction of the Plaintiff's claim, lie may do so on fiing his plea
with the Clerk of the Court before which he is surnmoned to
appear, at least six days before the day appointed for the trial
of ihe cause, and at the sane time paying into Court the amount
of the moncy nentioned in such plea, and notice of such plea
and payment shall be forthwith comnmunicated by the Clerk of
the said Court to the Plaintiffby post (on recciving the neces-
sary postage,) or by sending the sanie Io his usual place of
abode or business. 16 V. c. 177,s. 27.

Amount to bc 88. The said suni of money shall be paid to the Plaintiff,a o n- less one dollar, to be paid over to the Defendant for his
trouble, in case the Plaintiff do not further prosecute his suit;
and all proceedings in the said action shall be stayed, unless
the Plaintiff, within threc days afier the receipt of notice of
such payment, signify to the Clerk of Ihe said Court his inten-
tion to procced for his demnand, notwithstanding such pica, and
in sucl case the action shall procced accordingly. 16 V. c.
177, s. 27.

The rule a. to 89. If the decision thercon be for the Defendant, the Plaintiff
costs ;a such shall pay the Defendant his costs, charges and expenses,,to beawarded by the Court, and the amount thereof may be paid

over to him out of the money so paid in with the said plea, or
may be recovercd from the Plaintiff in the same manner as any
other money payable by a Judgment of the said Court ; but,, if.
the decision Le in favor of the Plaintiff, the full amount of the
money paid into Court as aforesaid shall be applied to the
satisfaction of his claim, and a Judgnent may be pronounced
against the Defendant for the balance due and the costs of suit
according to the usual practice of the Court in other cases.
16 V. c. 177, s. 27.

Defendant mav 90. The Defendant may at any tine, not less than six days
pay moneyinto before the day appointed for the trial, pay into Court such sum
Court. yapitdfrtera

as he thinks a full s.atisfaction for the Plaintiff's demand, together
with the PlaintifPs cosis up to the time of such payment.- 13,
14 V. c. 53, s. 46.

91.
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*91. The Clerk having received the necessary postage, shall clerk t give

forthwith send notice of such payment to the Plantiff by post

or otherwise to his usual place of abode or of business, and the Court.

sum so paid shall be paid to the Plaintiff, and all proceedings

in the action staved, unless within three days after the receipt

of the notice, the Plaintiff signify to the Clerk bis intention to

procced for the remainder of the demand claimed, in which

case the action shall proceed as if brouglit originally for such

remainder only. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 46.

92. If the Plaintiff recovers no further sum in the action Plaintif te pay

than the sum paid into Court, the Plaintiff shall pay the De- cofeinofrur-

fendant all costs, charges and expenses incurred by him in the th r.sur re-

action after such payment, and such costs, charges and expenses covcred.

shall be duly taxed,- and be recovered by the defendant by

the same means as any other sun ordered to be paid by the

Court. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 46.

SET-OFF AND STATUTORtY DEFENCE.

93. In case the Defendant or Defendants desire to avail them- Defendant to

selves of the law of set-off, or of the Statute of Limitations or ive otce of

of any defence under any other Statute having force of lav in statutory de

Upper Canada, they, or one of them, shall, at least six days fence.

before the trial or héaring, give notice thercof in writing to the

Plaintiff, or leave the sane for him at his usual place of abode

if within the Division, or, if living vithout the Division, shal1

deliver the same to the Clerk of the Court in which the action is
to be tried, and in case of a set-off, the particulars thereof shall

accompany the notice. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 43,--16 V. c. 177,
s. 29,-18 V. c. 125, s. 1.

94. No evidence of set-off shall be given by the Defendant No evidence cf

except such as contained in the particulars of set-off delivered. sct-oftillowed.

13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 42.

95. If the Defendant's dernand, as proved, exceeds the Plain- Plaintfmaybe

tiff's, the Court may non-suit the Plaintiff; or if the Defend- udgmentgiven

ant's set-off, after remitting any portion of it he pleases, does ior defendant.

not exceed one hundred dollars, the Court may give judgment

for the Defendant for the balance found in his favour. 13, 14

V. c. 53, s. 43.

96. And where a set-off is set up, the judgment of the Court Set-off te be a

thereon shall be a full discharge, as vell of the amount allowed fuil diseharge.

to be set-off as the amount by vhich such claim of the De-

fendant exceeded one hundred dollars, and the judgment shall

be entered accordingly. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 43.

SUBPmNA-S.

97. Any of the parties to a suit may obtain, from the Clerk Paries =y

of any Division Court in the County, a subpæna with or obtainsub-
without
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penas from without a clause for the production of books, papers and
Clerk· writings, requiring any witness, resident within the County or

served with the subpæna therein, to attend at a specified.
Court or place before the Judge, or any arbitrator appointed.
by him under the provision hereinafter contained, and the
Clerk, when requested by any party to a suit, or his agent,
shall give copies of such subpæna. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 48,-
16 V. c. 177, s. 5,-18 V. c. 125, s. 3.

Servics of 9S. Any number of names may be inserted in the subpena,
en . and service thereof rnay be made by any literate person, and

proof of the due service thereof, together with the tender or
payment of expenses, may be made by affidavit sworn before.
any County Judge or the Clerk of any Division Court, or
before any person authorized to take affidavits in any of the
Superior Courts, and proof of service may be received by the
several Judges of the said Courts, either orally or by affidavit.
16 V. c. 177, ss. 5, 33,-13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 48.

Penaitv for 99. Every person served with a copy of a subpæna
Sa or either personally or at his usual place of abode, and to whom

refusing to be at the same lime a tender of payment of his lawful expenses
sworn. is made, who refuses or neglects without sufficient cause to

obey the subpæna, and also every person in Court called upon
to give evidence, who refuses to be sworn ( or affirm where
affirmation is by law allowed) orto give evidence, shall pay such
fine not exceeding eight dollars, as the Judge may impose, and
shall, by verbal or written orderof the Judge, be, in addition, liable
to imprisonment for anytime not exceedingtendays; and such
fine shall be levied and collected with costs, in the same manner
as fines imposed on Jurymen for non-attendance, and the whole
or any part of such fine, in the discretion of the Judge, after
deducting the costs, shall be applicable towards indemnifying
the party injured by such refusal or neglect, and the remainder
thereof shall form part of the General Fee Fund. 13, 14 V. c.
53, s. 48.

Parties May 100. Any party may obtain from either of the Superior Courts
obtain sum", of Common Law, a subpoena requiring the. attendance at theflas from u
perior courts. Division Court, and at the time mentioned in such subpona,

of a witness residing or served with such subpæena in any part-
of Upper Canada ; and the vitness shall obey such subpæna,
provided the allowance for his expenses, according to the scale
settled in the Superior Courts be tendered to him at the time
of service. 16 V. c. 177. s. '.

EVIDENCE AND EXAMINATION OF PARTIES AND WITNESSES.

Parties to 101. On the hearing or trial of any action or in any other
cause, mav b c ednl te a
subpnad proceedin the parties thereto and all other persons may be
witnesses. summoned as witnesses and examined either on behaIf .,of

the Plaintiff or Defendant, upon oath (or affirmation) to be-
administered
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administered by the proper officer of the Court; Provided always

thatfno party to the suit shall be summoied or examined, except

at the instance of the opposite party or of the Judge. 13, 14 V.

c. 53, s. 81.

102. The Judge holding any Division Court may, when- judge ay re-

ever he thinks it conducive to the ends of justice, require the uir either

Plaintiff or Defendant in any cause or proceeding to be examined evidence.

under oath or affirmation, and in any case of debt or contract

brought for a demand not exceeding eight dollars in which the

Plaintiff gives sufficient evidence to satisfy the Judge that the

Defendant has become indebtedto such Plaintiff, but the Plaintiff

has not evidence to establish the particular arnount, the Court may

.in its discretion examine the Plaintiff on bis oath or affirma-

tion, touching the items of such account and give judgment

thereon accordingly, and such Judge may also, under like

circumstances, examine the Defendant as to the amount of any

payment or set-off in any such case, and may give judgment

accordingly for such Defendant. 16 V. c. 177, ss. 22, 23.

103. In any suit for a debt or demand, not being for Tort, Jugenraye-

and not exceeding twenty dollars, the Judge, on being satisfied denceplaintiffs'

of their general correctness, may receive the Plaintifs' books as or defendant

testimony, or in case of a defence of set-off or of payment, so far count.

as the same extends to twenty dollars, may receive the Defen-

dants' books, and such Judge may also receive as testimony

the affidavit or affirmation of any party or witness in the suit

resident without the limits of his County, but before pro-

nouncing judgment, the Judge may require any such witness

or any party in a cause to answer upon oath or affirmation any

interrogatories that may be filed in the suit. 13, 14 V. c. 53,

ss. 31, 72,-16 V. c. 177, s. 28.

AFFIDAVITS.

104. Al affidavits to be used in any of the Division Courts Aflidamitrnay

or before any of the Judges tbereof, may be sworn before any fore Judge,

County Judge or before the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of any Di- Cerkc or com-

vision Court, or before any Judge, or Commissioner for takmg

affidavits in. any of the Superior Courts. 13, 14 V. c. 53, ss.

11, 88,--16 V. c. 177, s. 33.

10 . In case any person in any examination, wilfully and wilfuily giv-

corruptly gives false evidence, or wilfully swears (or affilrms) "e.ce,-p

falsely in any matter where an oath, affidavit or affirmation jury.

is required or allowed in this Act, be shall be liable to the

penalties of wilful and corrupt perjury. 13, .14 V. c. 53, s.

47,-16 V. c. 177, s. 5, latter part.

JUDGEIS DECISION.

106. The Judge, in any case heard before him,-shall, openly JudgenMay giTe

in Court and as soon as may be after the hearing, pronounce judgment in-
his

Division Courts.-1859.
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1tanter, or post- lis decision, but if he is not prepared to pronounce a decision
poncjudgeinclt. instanter, he may postpone judgment and name a subsequent

day and hour for the delivery thereof in writing at the Clerk's
Ofdice; and the Clerk shall then read the decision to the par-
ties or their agents if present, and he shall forthwith enter the
judgment, and such judgment shall be as effectual as if render-
cd in Court at the trial. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 39.

Jueniay ai- 107. The Judge miay order ihe time or times and the pro-
pr o portions in which any sum and costs recovered by judgment
whichjudg- of the Court shall be paid, reference being had to the day
nient Sïtali lec
Paid. on whiclh the summons was served, and at the request of the

party entitled thereto, he may order the same to be paid into
Court, and the Judge, upon the application of either party,
vithin fourteen days after the trial, and upon good grounds being

shewn, nay grant a new trial upon such terms as lie thinks
reasonable and in the mean time may stay proceedings. 13,
14 V. c. 53, ss. 50, 72, 84,-16 V. c. 177, ss. 11, 28.

Execution not OS. Except in cases where a new trial is granted, the is-
for nIoetpn sue of execution shall not be postponed for more than fifty days
>O days. from service of the summons without the consent of the party

entitled to the same, but in case it at any time appears to the
satisfaction of the Judge, by affidavit or aflirmation or otherwise,
that any defendant is unable, froma sickness or other sufficient
cause, to pay and discharge the debt or damages recovered
against him, or any instalment thereof, ordered to be paid as
aforesaid, the Judge may suspend or stay any judgment, order
or execution given, made or issued in such action, for such
time and on such terms as he thinks fit, and so from time to
time until it appears by the like proof that such temporary cause
of disability has ceased. 16 V. c. 177, s. 28,-13, 14 V.. C.
53, ss. 50, 98.

A RBITRATION.

Juade may or- 109. The Judge may, in any case, with the consent of
e*fe caue to r both parties to the suit, or of their agents, order the same, with
bitration. or without other matters in dispute between such parties, being

within the jurisdiction of the Court, to be referred to arbitration
to such person or persons, and in such inanner and on such terms
as he thinks reasonable and just. 16 V. c. 177, s. 4.

Only revocable 110. Such reference shall only be revocable by eitherparty,
Withl j Nvith the consent of the Judge. 16 V. c. 177, s. 4.

Awarl to be 111. The award of the Arbitrator or Arbitrators or Um-
cntered as cas, hl
judgment. pire shall be entered as the judgment in the cause, and shall

be as binding and effectual, as if given by the Judge. 16 V.
c. 177, s. 4.

Judge nxaysCt 112. The Judge on application to him within fourteen days
asidc award. after the entry of such award, may if he thinks fit, set asidethe

award,
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award, or may with the consent of both parties, revoke the refer-

ence and order another reference to be made in the manner

aforesaid. 16 V. c. 177, s. 4.

113. Any of such Arbitrators may administer an oath or Arbitraorsay

affirmation to the parties, and to all other persons examined ahoaniinister

before such Arbitrator. 16 V. c. 177, s. 5.

COSTS AND WHERE RESTRAINED.

114. The costs of any action or proceeding not otherwise Juge may ap-

provided for, shall be paid by or apportioned between the porfon costs.

parties in such manner as the Judge thinks fit, and in cases

where the Plaintiff does not appear in person or by some person

on his behalf, or appearing does not make proof of bis demand

to the satisfaction of the Judge, he may award to the Defendant

such costs and such further sum of moneys,by way of satisfaction

for bis trouble and attendance as he thinks proper, to be re-

covered as provided for in other cases under ibis Act, and in

default of any special direction, the cosis shall abide the event

of the action, and execution may issue for the recovery thercof

in like mariner as for any debt adjudged in the Court. 13, 14

V. c. 53, s. 83.

115. No costs shall be recoverable in any suit brought in costs not re-

any Court for the recovery of any sum awarded by judgment superior court

in a Division Court, without the order of the Judge of the Court in actions upon

in which such suit is brought, on sufficient cause shewn. 13, ,iof

14 V. c. 53, s. 52. Courts.

116. [n case any suit be brought in any of Her Majesty's Plaintif not to

Superior or other Courts of Record in respect of any have coses

grievances committed by any Clerk, Bailiff or Officer of a notoertet

Division Court, under colour or pretence of the process of dollars without

such Court,and the Jury upon the trial find no greater damages cerUficate.

for the Plaintiff tban ten dollars, the Plaintiff shall not have

costs unless the Judge certifies in Court upon the back of the

record, that the action vas fit to be brougbt in such Court

of Record. 13 14 V. c. 53, s. 108.

CLERKS AND BAILIFFS MAY TAKE CONFESSIONS.

117. Any Bailiff or Clerk, before or affer suit commenced, Ctcrks and

may take a confession or acknovledgment of debt from any Bailif May

debtor or defendant desirous of executing the same, which siws.

confession or acknowledgment shall be in writing and wit-

nessed by the Bailiff or Clerk at the time of the taking thereof;

and upon the production of such confession or acknowledgment
to the Judge, and ils being proved by the oath of such Bailiff or

Clerk, judgment may be entered thereon.

11S. Such oath or aflidavit shall state that the party making Aidavit re-

it bas not received, and that he will not receive any thing from quired in such
the ce
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the Plaintiff or Defendant, or any other person, except his law-
fui fees, for taking such confession or acknowledgment, and
that he has no interest in the demand sought to be recovered.
13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 54.

JURY CASES.

Wien a jury 119. Either party may require a jury, in actions of Tort
ay be had. vhere the amount sought to be recovered exceeds ten dollars,

and in all other actions where such amount exceeds twenty
dollars. 13, 14 V. c. 53, ss. 30, 32.

Partiesto gv 120. In case the Plaintiff requires a jury to be summoned
notice to Cierk to try the action, lie shall give notice thereof in writing 10 ihe.if they requiru 51
ajury. Clerk at the time of entering his account, demand or claim,

and shall at the same time pay to the Clerk the proper fees for
the expenses of such jury, and in case the Defendant requires
a jury, he shall, within five days after the day of service of the
summons on him, give to the Clerk or leave at his office the
like notice in writing, and shall at the same time pay the
proper fees as aforesaid ; and ihereupon, in cither of such
cases, a jury shall be summoned according to the provisions
hercinafter contained. 13, 14 V. c. 53, ss. 32, 33.

Who may be 121. Ali male persons being subjects of Her Majesty by
birth or naturalization, between the ages of twenty-one and
sixty years, assessed upon the Collector's Roll and resident- in
the several divisions respectively, shall be jurors for the Divi-
sion Courts in such Divisions. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 35.

Jurors, how 122. The jurors to be summoned to serve at any Division
selected and Court shall be taken from the Collector's Rolls of the pre-
Suinmooc1. ceding year, for the Townships and places wholly or partly

within the Division, and shall be summoned in rotation, begin-
ning with the first of such persons on such Roll ; and if there
be more than one such Township or place within the Divi-
sion, beginning with the Roll for that vithin which the Court
is held, and then proceeding to that one of the other Rolls
-which contains the greatest number of such persons' names,
and so on until ail the Rolls have been gone through ; after
which, if necessary, they may be again gone through wholly
or partly in the same order, and so on loties quoties. 13, 14
V. c. 53, s. 35.

CoUector to 123. For the purposes of the last preceding section, the Col-
furnih Clcrk lector for each place -wholly or partly within any division, shall
jurors. furnish the Clerk of the Division Court thereof with correct lists

of the names of ail persons liable to serve as jurors at such
Court in the order in which they stand upon the Rolls. 13,
14 V. c. 53, s. 35.

124.
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124. The Clerk of each Division Court shall cause not less jurors to be

than fifteen of the persons liable to serve as Jurors to be sumr- umoned for

moned to attend at each Session of the Court at the time and

place to be mentioned in the summons, and such summons

shall be served at least three days' before the Court, either per-

sonally, or by leaving the same with a grown-up person at the

residence of the juror. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 35.

125. Either of the parties to a cause shall be entitled to Parties entitled

his lawful challenge against any of the jurors in like manner as to challenge.

in other Courts. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 35.

126. Any juryman who, after being duly surnmoned for Penalty on

that purpose, wilfully neglects or refuses to attend the Court in

obedience to the summons, shall be liable to a fine in the dis-

cretion of the Judge, not exceeding four dollars, which

fine shall be levied and collected with costs, by the same pro-

cess as any debt or judgnent recovered in the said Court, and

shall forrn part of the general fee fund. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 35.

127. Service as a juror at any Division Court shall not ex- service as ju-

empt such juror from serving as a juror in any Court of Record Court not to

or in the Court of Chancery ; and no person shall be compelled exempt him

to serve as a Juror in any Division Court who is by law ex- ser
empted from serving as a Petty Juror in the Superior Courts. courts.

13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 35,-16 V. c. 177, s. 21.

12S. If any Collector, for six days after demand made in Penalty on

writing, neglects or refuses to furnish the Clerk of the Division 7 lectorne-
in which the Township, Town, City or Ward for which he is a u s clerk

Collector is wholly or in part situate, with a correct list of the wil list of

names of persons liable to serve as Jurors in the Division

Court, according to the provisions of the one hundred and

twenty-first section of this Act, the Clerk may issue a Sum-

mons to be personally served on the said Collector three days

at least before the sitting of the Court, requiring him to ap-

pear at the then next sitting of the Court, to show cause why

he refused or neglected to comply with the provisions of the

said Section. 16 V. c. 177, s. 21.

129. Upon proof of the service of such Summons, the Judge Jucîge may fine

may, in a summary manner, inquire into the neglect or refusal, breach of duty.

or May give further time, and may impose such fine upon the

Collector, not exceeding twenty dollars, as he deems just, and

may also make such order for the payment by the Collector, of

the costs of the proceedings as to the said Judge seems meet,

and all orders made by the Judge for the payment of a fine or Judge's order

costs, shall be enforced against the Collector by such means as ay

are provided for enforcing Judgments in the Division Courts. enforce

16 V. c. 177, s. 21.

130.

Division Courts. :1859.
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Juder.e-idt 130. The causes to be heard by the Judge alone shall
Jury list. be set down for hearing in a separate list from the list of causes

to be tried by a jury, which two lisis shall be severally called
" The Judge's List " and " The Jury List," and the causes
shall be set down in such lists in the orderin which they werie
in the first instance entered with the Clerk ;-" The Jury
List " shall be first disposed of, and then " The Judge's List;'
except vhen the Judge secs sufficient cause for proceeding
differently. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 34.

Five jurors to 131. Five Jurors shall be empannelled and sworn to do
he empannel- justice between the parties whose cause they are required to

try, according to the best of their skill and ability, and to give
Verdict to lx a true verdict according to the evidence, and the verdict of
llunannons. every Jury shall be unanimous. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 37.

Judge may or- 132. In case the Judge before whom a suit is brought
der P.V tu Lx-
enpaJnel!cd to thinks it proper to have any fact controverted in the cause
try any as- tried by a Jury, the Clerk shall instantly return a Jury of five
puted lact. persons present, to try such fact, and the Judge may give

judgment on the verdict of the Jury, or may grant a new trial
on ihe application of either party in the same way and under
similar circuinstances as new trials are granted in otier cases
on verdicts of Juries. 16 V. c. 177, s. 11.

Judge may dis- 133. If in any case the Judge is satisfied that a Jury, after
charge jury not having been out a reasonable time, cannot agrec upon their
agrceing, &c. verdict, he may discharge them, and adjourn the cause until the

next Court, and order the Clerk to summon a new Jury for the
next sitting of hie Court for that Division, unless the parties
consent that the Judge may render Judgment on the evidence
already taken, in which case he may give Judgment accordingly.
13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 38.

JUDGMENTS AND EXECUTIONS.

CROSS-JUDGMENTS.

Cross.jud- 134. If there be cross-judgments between the parties, the
ments.,nay b party only who has obtained judgment for the larger sum, shall

have execution and then only for the balance over the smaller
Judgment, and satisfaction for the remainder and also satisfac-
tion on the judgment for the smaller sum shall be entered ;
and if both sums are equal, satisfaction shall be entered upon
both judgments. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 51.

whcre maoney 135. In case the Judge makes an order for the payment of
not paia, pur- money, and in case of default of payment of the whole or of any
xceuton to part thereof, the party in whose favor such order has been rnade,

issue. may sue out execution against the goods and chattels of the party
in default ; and thereupon the Clerk, at the request of the party
prosecuting the order, shall issue under the seal of the Court
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a Fieri Facias to one of the Bailiffs of the Court, who by
virtue thereof shall levy by distress and sale of the goods and

chattels of such party, being within the County within which

the Court was holden, such sum of money and costs (together

with interest thereon from the date of the entry of tle judgment)
as have been so ordered, and remain due, and shall pay the
sanie over to the said Clerk. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 53.

136. No writ in the nature of a Writ of Fieri Facias or writs orFa.

Attachment shall be executed out of the limits of the County îo'

over which the Judge of the Court from which such writ issues le execuicd.

lias jurisdiction. 18 V. c. 125, s. 1, rniddle part.

137. In case any person against whom a judgnent bas been if defendant
entered up removes to another County without satisfying the reniove to an-

judgment, the County Judge of the County to which such otherxcount,
2D w Z:)cxccutioI 

Of>-

party lias removed may, upon the production of a copy of the tainableinsuchi

judgment duly certificd by the Judge of the County in which county.

the judgment has been entered, order an execution for the
debt and costs, awarded by the judgment, to issue againsi
such party. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 55.

13S. If the party against whom an execution lias been irafenaant,
awarded, pays or tenders to the Clerk or Bailiff of the Division iefoe®IaY

Court out of which the execution issued, before an actual sale iolrCourt out
of his goods and chattels, such surm of noney as aforesaid, ofhich exe-

or such part thereof as the Plaintiff agrees to accept in full of
his debt, together with the fees. to be levied, the execution shall supersedea.

thereupon be superseded, and the goods be released and restored
to such party. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 55.

139. The Clerk of any Division Court shall, upon the Clerk ofan
application of any Plaintiff or Defendant, (or his agent,) having court in which

c Cb *ud«rncnten-

an unsatisfied judgment in his favor in such Court, prepare a terctoprepare
transcript of the entry of such Judgment, and shall send the same transcript
to the Clerk of any other Division Court in any other County, transmitto any

with a certificate at the foot thereof signed by the Clerk other Dision

who gives the same, and sealed with the seal of the Court of Court.

which he is Clerk, and addressed to the Clerk of the Court to
whon it is intended to be delivered, and stating the amount
unpaid upon such Judgment and the date at which the sarne
was recovered; and the Clerk to whom such certificate is
addressed shall, on the receipt of such transcript and certificate,
enter the transcript in a Book to be kept in his office for the

purpose, and the amount due on the judgment according to
the certificate ; and all proceedings may be taken for the
enforcing and collecting the judgment in such last mentioned
Division Court, by the officers thereof that could be had or
taken for the like purpose upon judgments recovered in any
Division Court. 18 V. c. 125, s. 3.

140. In case of the death of either or both of the parties to Renewal or

a judgnent in any Division Court, the party in whose favor judg-mlent in
the
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case ofdeath the judgment lias been entered, or his personal representative

<>rparty Io in case of his death, may revive such judgment against the
juaz-nlnt. other party, or his personal representative in case of his death,

and may issue execution thereon in conformity with any rules
which apply to such Division Court in that behalf. 13, 14 V.
c. 53, s. 73.

Execution. 141. Evcry execution shall be dated on the day of its
when dated issue, and sha~1 be returnable within thirty days from the date

thereof. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 56.

If execution 142. In case an execution be returned nulla bona, and the
returncd Un//a unr annanstfi o

otre sum remainin unsatisfied on the judgment under vhich the

May obtaa execution issued amounts to the sum of forty dollars, the Plain-
transcript. tiff orDefendant may obtain a transcript of the judgment from the

Clerk, under his hand and sealed with the seal of the Court,
which transcript shall set forth :

1. The proceedings in the cause

2. The date of issuing execution against goods and chattels;
and

3. The Bailiff's return of nulla bona thereon, as to the whole
or a part. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 57.

ipon ruing 143. Upon filing such transcript in the Office of the Clerk of
transcript in the County Court in the County where such judgment hias been

tycourt cerk, obtained, or in the County wherein the Defendant's or Plaintifl's
judginentto lands are situate, the same shall become a judgment of such

Iiat "ourI. County Court, and the Clerk of such County Court shall file
the transcript on the day he receives the same, and enter a
memorandum thereof in a book to be by him provided for that

purpose, which memorandum shall contain :

1. The names of the Plaintiff and Defendant;

2. The amount of the judgment;

3. The amount remaining unsatisficd thereon ; and

4. The date of filing ;

for which services the Clerk of the County Court shall be

entitled to demand and receive from the person filing the same
the sum of fifty cents. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 57.

county Court 144. Such book shall at all reasonable hours be accessible
Clerk's book to to any person desirous of examining the same, upon the pay-
le acces:ible. ment to the Clerk of ten.cents. 13, 14 V. c. 5 3, s. 57.

145.
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145. Upon such filing and entry the Plaintiff or Defendant Parties may

may, until the judgment has been fully paid and satisfied, Pr - ut®co

pursue the same remedy for the recovery thereof orof the balance ty court.

due thereon, as if the judgment had been originally obtained

in the County Court.

146. - Any party who has obtained judgment in a Division certificate of

Corut exceedingforty dollars, may at any time afterfourteen days e i a

from the day of giving judgment, oblain fron the Clerk a Registry.
certificate of such judigment in the form used in the Superior

Courts in like cases, as near as circumstances will permit,
which certificate shall, on the request of the party obtaning
the saine, be registered in the saine nanner and on payment
of the same fees to the Registrar as are paid upon certificates

of the judgments of the Superior Courts, and such registry
shall bind ihe lands of the debtor to the same extent as they
would have been bound had such judgment been rendered in

any of the Superior Courts. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 58.

NEGLECT OF DUTY BY BAILIFFS IN RELATION TO EXECUTIONS, &C.

147. In case any Bailiff employed to levy an execution if Bailifrs ne-

against goods and chattels, by neglect, connivance or omission, -Iect their duty

loses the opportunity of so doing, then upon complaint of the ect o

party thereby aggrieved, and upon proof by the oath of a credi-

ble witness of the fact alleged to the satisfaction of the Court, the

Judge shall order the Bailiff to pay such damages as it appears
the Plaintiff has sustained, not exceeding the sum for which

the execution issued, and the Bailiff shall be liable thereto
and upon demand made thereof and on his refusal to satisfy
ihe same, payment shall be en!orced by such means as are pro-
vided for enforcing judgments recovered in the Court. 13, 14
V. c. 53, s. 101.

14S. If any Bailiff neglects to return any execulion within Actios ngainst

threc davs after the return day thercof, or makes a false return iailira surec.tics fbr neglect

tiiereto, the party who sued out such writ rnay maintain an orBaiirin re-

action in any Court having competent jurisdiction against such tu nifg execu-

Bailiff and his sureties on the covenant entered into by thern,
and shall recover therein the arnount for which the execution

issued, with interest thereon from the date of the judgnent, or
such less surn as in the opinion of the Judge or Jury the
Plaintiff under the circumstances is justly entitled to recover.

13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 59.

149. If a judgment be obtained in such suit against the Execution may

Bailiff and his sureties, execution shah immediately issue ir Basiiir'
thereon, and in case of the departure or removal of such Bailiff hasvnoved,

frorm the limits of the County, the action may be cormmenced his sureties

and carried on against his sureties alone, or against any one or liable.
more of thein.

150.
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The interest of 150. On any writ, precept or warrant of execution against
a mortg.gor in goods and chattels,the Sheriff or other officer to whom the samegoods mort-
gRýd rv he is directed, may seize and sell Ie interest or equity of redenp-

in exce-tion in any goods or chattels of the party against whom the
writ has issued, and such sale shall convey whatever interest
Ihe mortgagor had in such goods and chattels at the time of the
seizure. 20 V. c. 3, s. 11,-and see 12 V. c. 73, s. 1.

What mav be 151. Everv Bailiff or Officer having an execution against
"z under the goods and chattels of any person, may by virtue thereof

gainst goos seize an1d take any of the goods andcl chatels of such person
and chatteIs. (excepting fle wearing apparel and bedding of such person or

bis family, and the tools and implements of his trade to the va-
lue of twentydollars, whieh shall to thai exient be protected from
the seizure,) and may also seize and take any money or bank
notes and any cheques, bills of exchange, promi ssorv notes,
bonds, specialties or securities for money, belongiug to such
person. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 89.

Baairieto hold 152. The Bailiff shall for the benefit of tle Plaintiff, hold
cheques. notes, any cheques, bills of exchange, promissory notes bonds, spe-
der seention cialties, or other securities for money so seized or t'aken as afore-

aibnif. said, as a security for the amount directed to be levied by the
execution, or so much thercof as has not been otherwise levied
or raised, and the Plaintiff, when the time of payment thereof
has arrived, may sue in the name of the Defendant, or in the
name of any person in whose name the Defendant might have
sued, for the recovery of the sum or sums secured or made
payable thereby. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 90.

Defendant in 153. The Defendant in the original cause shall not discharge
ril rUe such suit in any way without tle consent of the Plaintiffor of themotodisclîar-c

Judge. 13, 14, V. c. 53, s. 90.

The party 154. Theparty whodesires to enforce payment of any secu-
Wihin to en- rity seized or taken as aforesaid, shall first pay or secure all
secure c costs that may attend the procceding; and the moneys realized,

or a sufficient part thereof, shall-be paid over by the officer re-
ceiving the same to apply on ihe Plaintiff's demand, and the

overpîlî. overplus, if any, shall be forthwith paid to the Defendant in the
original suit, under the direci olion of the Judge. 13, 14 V. c. 53,
s. 90.

naiflrafkwe 155. The Bailiff, after seizing goods and chattels by virtue
îzureot :oods of an execution, shall indorse.on such execution the date of the

1. a seizure, and shal immlediately, and at Icast eight days before
gîve notice <r the time appointed for the sale, give public notice by advertise-

ment signed by himself, and put up at three of the most publie
places in the Division where such goods and chattels have
been taken, of the time and place within the Division when
and where they will be exposed to sale, and the notice shall
describe the goods and chattels taken. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 6 0.

156..
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1.56. The goods so taken shall not be sold until the expira- Goods not to

tion of eight days at least next after the seizure thereof, unless .sdat af.er
lio ofi haight7

upon the request in writing under the hand of the party whose pired alner

goods have been seized. 13, 14 V. c 53, s. 60. scizure.

157. No Clerk, Bailiff or other officer of any Division Court Bailifrand

shall, directly or indirectly, purchase any goods or chattels at other oficer
any sale made by any Division Court Bailiff under execution, chase goode
and every such purchase shall be absolutely void. 13, 14 seized.
V. c. 53, s. 61.

15S. In case the judge be satisfied upon application on oath Judge nay
made to hin by the party in whose favour a judgment has been order an exe-

given, orbe satisfied by other testimony that such party will be We or
in danger of losing the amount of the judgment, if compelled day.
to vait till the day appointed for the payment thereof before
anv execution can issue, such Judge may order an execution to
issue at such'time as he thinks fit. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 63.

JUDGMENTS IN COURTS OF REQUESTS CONTINUED.

159. The orders, decisions and judgments of the Courts of Jut1gmenlw ia
Requests formerly existing in Upper Canada, which were in teIbrmr

force on the Thirtieth day of November, one thousand cight ques provided
hundred and forty-one, and which remain unsatisfied, shall be for.
taken to have been orders, decisions and judgments of the
several Division Courts to the Clerks of which the books, pa-
pers and documents connected with the business of such Courts
of Requests, have been delivered by order of any Judge of a
District or County in Upper Canada, and such orders, decisions
and Judgments, shall be carried out and enforced in the same
manner as similar proceedings in such Division Courts ; But
no proceedings shall be taken by any County Judge to carry
out and enforce such orders, decisions or judgments, unless he
be satisfied by the Oath of the party, and such other evidence as
lie may require, (all of which shall be reduced to writing), that
it is just and reasonable in equity and good conscience that the
same should be enforced. 16' V. c. 177, s. 24.

EXAMINATION OF JUDGMENT DEBTORS.

160. Any party having an unsatisfied judgment or order in Judgment
any Division Court, for the payment of any debt, damages or debt o a

costs, may procure from the Court wherein the judgment has the instance
been obtained, if the Defendant resides or carries on his business or their cre-
vithin the County in which the Division is situate, or fromr daors.

any Division Court in any other County into which the Judg-
ment may have been removed under the one hundred and
thirty-ninth section of this Act and within the limits of which
Division Court the Defendant resides or carries on his business,
a summons in the form prescribed by any rule respecting the
practice and proceedings of the Division Courts, and such

X2 Summons
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Summons may be served either personally upon the person to
whom the same is directed, or by leaving a copy thereof at
the house of the party to be served or ai his usual or last place
of abode, or with some growvn person there dwelling, requiring
him to appear at a time and place therein expressed, to answer
such things as are named therein, and if the Defendant ap-

pears in pursuance thereof, lie may be examined upon oath,
touching his estate and eflcis, and the manner and circum-
stances under which le contracted tle debt or incurred the
danages or liability which formed the subject of the action, and
as to the means and expectation lie then had, and as to the pro-
perty and means he stil has, of discharging the said debt, da-
mages or liability, and as to the disposai lie has made of any
property. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 91,-16 V. c. 177, s. 30,-22 V. c.
33, s. 20, 1859.

.And witnesses, 161. The person obtaining such summons and all witnesses
whon the Judge thinks requisite, may be examined upon
oa.h, touching the enquiries autiorized to be made as aforesaid.
16 V. c. 177, s. 30,-13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 91,--- 22 V. c. 33, s. 22.

The Exnmina. 162. The examination shall be held in the Judge's cham-
tion Io iIl ber. unless Ile Judge shad oiherwise direct. 22 V. c. 33, s. 23,Jutdgeez5Chamn- ZD
ber. 1859.

The cos pro- 163. The costs of such sammons and of all proceedings
v obr. Ilereon, shal be deened costs in the cause, unless the Judge

otherwise directs. 16 V. c. 177, s. 30,-13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 91.

Pnrtv examnin- 164. In case a party has, afier his exarnination, been dis-
ea ad dis- charged hy the Judge, no further summons shali issue out of
charget not o1 the saine Division Court at the suit of Ihe same or any other
iiioncd:e xep, creditor, without an affidavit satisfying the Judge upon facts

not before lthe Court upon such examination, ihiat the party had
not ihen made a full disclosure of his estate, effects and debts,
or an aflidavit satisfying lte Judge Ihat since such exarnination
tIhe party has acquired the means of paying. 22 V. c. 33, s.
23, 1859.

consequence 16.5. If the party so sumrmoned-1. Does not attend as re-
ofneged or quired by the summons, or allege a suflicient reason for not

attend. attend ing; or 2. If he attends and refuses to beswornor todeclare
any of the Ihings aforesaid; or S. If he does not make answer
touching the same to 1Ie satisfaction of the Judge ; or 4. If it

appear totie Judge either by the examination ofthe party or by
other evidence, (a) that the parly obtained credit from the plaintiff
or incurred the debt or liabiliiy under false pretences, or (b) by
rneans of fraud or breach of trust, or (c) iliat lie wilful;y con-
tracted the debt or liability withbout having had at the time a
reasonable expectation of being able to pay or discharge the
same, or (d) lias made or caused to be made any gift, delivery
or transfer of any property, or lias removed or concealed the
same with intent to defraud his creditors or any of them; or

4 -. "- .



5. If it appears to the satisfaction of the Judge that the party
had when summoned, or since the judgmeint was obtained

against him, has had suflicient means and ability to pay the debt

or darmages, or costs recovered against him, either altogether or

by the instalments which the Court in which the judgment xvas

obtaiiied has ordered, and if lie has refused or neglected to pay
the sane at the time ordered, whether before or after the

return of the summons,-the Judge may, if he thinks fit, order

such party to be committed to the Common Gaol of the County
in which the party so summoned resides or carres on his

business, for any period iot exceeding forty days. 16 V. c. 177,
s. 30,--13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 92.

166. A party failing to attend accôrdingto the requirements In whatcases

of any such summons as aforesaid, shall not be liable to be com- m
mil1ed to Gaol for the default, unless the Judge is satisfied that maybccom-

such non-attendance is wilful, or that the party has failed to attendance:

attend after being twice so summoned, and if at the hearing il coste allowed

appears to the Judge, upon the examination of the party or crtai.

otherwise, that he ought not to have been so summoned, or if

at such hearing the Judgment creditor does not appear, the

Judge shall award the party summoned a sum of money by

way or compensation for his trouble and attendance, to be re-

covered against the Judgment Creditor in the saie manner as

any other Judgrment of the Court. 22 V. c. 33, s. 21, 1859.

167. Whenever any order of commitment as aforesaid has coilmentim

been made, the Clerk of the Court shall issue, under the seal of 'ae If relusai.

the Court, a warrant of commitm'ent directed to the Bailiff of

any Division Court within the County, and such Bailiff may

by virtue of such warrant take the person against vhom the

order has been made. 13, 14V. c. 53, s. 95.

168. All Constables and other Peace Officers within their Constables,

respective jurisdictions shall aid in the execution of every such &-c. Ioexecute

warrant, and the gaoler or keeper of the Gaol of the County in Warrants.

vhich such warrant hashncen issued, shall receive and keep the
Defendant therein until discharged under the provisions of this

Act or otherwise by due course of law. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 95.

169. Any person imprisoned under this Act, who bas Whendbtor

satisfied the debt or demand, or any instalment thereof payable, be aischarg

and the costs remaining due at the time of the order of in-

prisonment being made, togeiher vith the costs of obtaining
such order, and all subsequent cosis shall, upon the certificate

of such satisfaction, sigied by the Clerk of the Court, or by
leave of the Judge of the Court in which the order of imprison-

ment vas made, be discharged out of custody. 13, 14 V. c.

53, s. 99.

170. The Judge, before whom such sunmons is heard may, Jua;es ray

if lie thinks fit, rescind or alter any order for payment pre- mav alter and
viously made against any Defendant so surnmoned belore hirn, inodify the

and sanie.

Cap. 19. 165Division Courts.
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and may make any further or other order, either for the pay-
ment of the whole of the debt or damages recovered and costs
fort hwith, or by any instalments, or in any other manner that he
thinks reasonable and just. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 93.

J)artie nay 1e 171. In case the Defendant in any suit brought in a Divi-
" sion Court has been personally served with the summons to ap-

pear, or personally appears at the trial, and judgment be given
against him, the Judge, at the hearing of the cause or at any
adjournment thereof, mav examine the Defendant and the Plain-
tiffand any other person Touching the several things hereinbefore
mentioned, and may commit the Defendant to prison, and make
an order in like manner as he might have done in case the
Plaintiff iad obtained a summons for that purpose after judg-
ment. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 94.

Party commit. 172. No protection, order or certificate granted by any Court
¡ited or Of Bankruptcy, or for the relief of insolvent debtors, shall be

insolvency. available to discharge any Defendant from any order of com-
mitment as aforesaid. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 95, the end.

Debt not to be 172. No imprisonment under this Act shall extinguish the
extinguished. debt or other cause of action on which a judgment has been

obtained, or protect the Defendant from being summoned anew
and imprisoned for any new fraud or other default rendering
him liable to be imprisoned under this Act, or deprive the
Plaintiff of any right to take out execution against the Defen-
dant. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 96.

CLAIMS BY LANDLORDS OR OTHERS TO GOODS SEIZED.

Interpretation 174. The word " landlord" shall include the person entit-
of certain led to the immediate reversion of the lands, or, if the property
Wordb. be held in joint tenancy, corparcenary or tenancy in common,

shall include any one of the persons entitled to such reversion;
and the word " agent" shall mean any person usually employ-
ed by the landlord in the letting of lands or in the collection of
the rents thereof, or specially authorized to act in any particu-
lar matter by writing under the hand of such landlord. 16 V.
c. 177, s. 15.

clainiS ofrand. 1 7j. In case a claim be made to or in respect of any
lords to glood: goods or chat el s, property or security, taken in execution or at-

tached under the process of any Division Court, or in respect of
be adtied. the procceds or value thereof, by any landlord for rent, or by any

person not being the party against whom such process issued,
ilien, subject to the provisions of the "Act respectingabsconding
Debtors," the Clerk of the Court, upon application of the officer
charged with the execution of such process may, whether before
or after the action has been brought against such officer, is-
su a summons calling before the Court out of which such process
issued, or before the Court holden for the Division in which

the
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tle seizure under such process was made, as well the

party who issued such process as the party making such

daim, and thereupon any action which has been brought When actions

in any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Record, or cotS rpeiot

in a Local or Inferior Court in respect of such claim, in the sub ject

shall be stayed, and the Court in which such action a

lias been brought, or any Judge thereof, on proof of the issue

of such summons, and that the goods and chattels or property

or sceurity were so taken in execution .or upon attachment,

may order the party bringing such action to pay the costs of al

proceedings liad upon such action after the issue of such sum-

mons out of the Division Court, and the County Judge
having jurisdiction in such Division Court shall adjudicate

upon the claim, and make such order between the parties

in respect thereof, and of the costs of the proceedings, as to

him seems fit, and such order shall be enforced in like manney

as an order made in any suit brought in such Division

Court, and shall be final and conclusive between the parties.

13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 102,-16 V. c. 177, s. 7,--19 V. c. 43, s. 56.

RIGHTS OF LANDLORDS PROTECTED.

176. So much of the Act passed in the eighth year of the Pro.isiona

Reign of Queen Anne, intituled, An Actfor the better security of relation:t

rents and to preventfrauds committed by tenants, as relates to the IlnlIos

liability of goods taken by virtue of any execution, shall not be

deemed to apply to goods taken in execution under the process of

any Division Court, but the landlord of any tenement in which

any such goods are so taken may; by writing under his hand

or under tie hand of his agent, stating the terms of holding, and

the rent payable for the same and delivered to the Bailiff making
the levy, claim any rent in arrear then due to him, not exceeding the

rent of four weeks when the tenement has been let by the week,

and not exceeding the rent accruing due in two terms of pay-

ment where the tenement has been let for any other term less

than a year, and not exceeding in any case the rent accruing
due in one year. 16 V. c. 177, s. 6.

177. In case of any such claim being so made, the Bailiffow th Bailif

making the levy shall distrain as well for the amount of the is tO proced.

rent claimed, and the costs of such additional distress, as for

the amount of money and costs for which the warrant of exe-

cution has issued, and shallnot sellthe same, or any part thereof,

until after the end of eight days at least next following after

such distress taken. 16 V. c. 177, s. 6.

17S. For every additional distress for rent in arrear, the Fes ofBailiff

Bailiff of the Court shall be entitled to have as the costs of in 5uch caes.

the distress, instead of the fees allowed by ihis Ac, the fees

allowed by the Act respecting distresses for small rents and

penalties. 16 V. c. 177, s. 6.

179.
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if repievin 179. If any replevin be made of the goods distrained, so
mad. rnuch of the goods taken under the varrant of execution

shall be sold, as will satisfy the money and costs for which the
said warrant issued, and the costs of the sale, and the surplus of
such sale, and the goods so distrained, shall be returned as in
other cases of distress for rent and replevin thereof. 16 V. c.
177, s. 6.

When land- 180. No execution creditor under this Act shall be satis-lord's dlaim to,
rent is to be fied his debt, out of the proceeds of such execution and distress
first paid. or of execution only where the tenant replevies, until the

landlord who confurms to the provisions of this Act has been
paid the rent in arrear for the periods hereinbefore mentioned.
16 V. c. 177, s. 6.

PENAL CLAUSES.

Forgery of S 1. Every person who forges the seal or any process of
&C. procts the Court, or who serves or enforces any such forged process,

knowing the same to be forged, or' delivers or causes to be
delivered to any person any paper falsely purporting to be
a copy of a process of the Court, knowing the same to be
false, or who knowingly acts or professes to act under any false
color of process of the Court, shall be guilty of felony. 13, 14
V. c. 53, s. 86.

CONTEMPT OF COURT.

Contempt of 182. If any person wilfully insults the Judge or any officerCourt. of any Division Court during his sitting or attendance in Court,
or interrupts the proceedings of the Court, any Bailiff or Officer
of the Court may, by order of the Judge, lake the offender into
Custody, and the Judge may impose upon the offender a
fine not exceeding twenty dollars, and in default of immediate
pavnent thereof, the Judge may by warrant under his hand
and seal commit the offender to the Common Gaol of the County
for any period not exceeding one month, unless such
fine and costs, with the expense attending the Commitment,
be sooner paid. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 75.

BAILIFFs 'O BE CONSTABLES.

.Baitifrto ex- 183. Every Bailiff shall exercise the authority of a Constable
Consahie ur.. during the actual holding of the Court of which lie is a Bailiff,ins holding of with full power to prevent breaches of the peace, riots orCourt. disturbances within the Court Room or Building in which

the Court is held, or in the public streets, squares, or other
places within the hearing of the Court, and may, with or without
warrant, arrest all parties offending against the meaning of tiis
clause, and forthiwith bring such offènders before the nearest
Justine of the Peace, or any other Judicial Officer having
power to investigate the matter or to adjudicate thereupon.
13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 13.
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IF BAILIFF ASSAULTED.

1Q4. If any Officer orBailiff, (or his Deputy or Assistant,) WBairitTas-

be assaulted while in the execution of his duty, or if any rescue

be made or attempted to be made of any property seized

under a process of the Court, the person so oflnding shall be

liable to a fine not exceeding twenty dollars, to be recovered by

order of the Court, or before a Justice of the Peace of the Coun-

ty or City, and to be imprisoned for any term not exceed-

ing three months-and the Bailiff of the Court, or any

peace officer, may in any such case take the offender into

Custody (with or without warrant) and bring him before such

Court or Justice accordingly. 13, 14 V. c. 03, s. 100.

MISCONDUCT OF CLERKS, BAILIFFS, &C.

1 S5. If aiy Bailiff or Officer, acting under colour or pre- mionduct of

tence of process of the Court, be guilly of extortion or miscon-

duct, or does not duly pay or account for all money levied or

received by him by virtue of his office, the Judge, at any sitting

of the Court, if a party aggrieved thinks fit to complain to

him in writing, may inquire into the rnatter in a summary way,

and for that purpose may summon and enforce the attendance

of all necessary parties and witnesses, and may make such order

thereupon for the repayment of any money extorted, or for the due

payment of any money so levied or received, and for the payment
of any such damages and costs to the parties aggrieved, as

he thinks just ; and in default of payment of the money so

ordered to be paid by such Bailiff within the time in such order

specified for the payment thereof, the Judge may, by warrant

under his hand and seal, cause such sum to be levied by distress

and sale of the goods of the offender, together with the reason-

able charges of such distress and sale, and in default of such

distress (or summarily in the first instance) may commit the

offender to the Common Gaol of the County for any period not

exceeding three months. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 76.

EXTORTION.

1 S6. If any Clerk, Bailiff or other officer exacts, or takes any Extortion..

fee or reward other than the fees appointed and allowed by law

for or on account of any thing done by virtue of his office,

or on any account relative to the execution of. this Act, he

shall, upon proof thereof before the Court, be for ever incapable
of being employed in a Division Court in any office of profit or

emolument, and shall also be liable in danages to the party

aggrieve d. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 77.

FINES HOw ENFORCED.

1 S7. In case a Division Court imposes any fine under autho- Fines how

rity of this Act, the same may be enforced upon the order ofilie cnforced by

Judge,

Division Courts.
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Division Judge, in like manner as ajudgment for any sum adjudged there-
Courts. in, and shall be accounted for as herein provided. 13, 14 V. c.

53, s. 82.

How enforced 1 S S. In al] cases in which by this Act any penalty or for-
L'y eJ,°co feiture is made recoverable before a Justice of the Peace, such

Justice may, with or witbout information in writing, summon
before him the party complained against, and thereupon
hear and determine the matter of such complaint, and on proof
of hie offence convict the offender, and adjudge him to pay the
penalty or forfeiture incurred, and proceed to recover the same.
13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 104.

FORM OF CONVICTION.

Form of con- 1 S9. In all cases where a conviction is had for any
viction- offence commlitted against this Act, the form of conviction may

be in the words or to the effect following, that is to say: 13,
14 V. c. 53, s. 105.

Be it remembered, That on this day of
in the year of our Lord , A. B., is convicted
before one (or two, as the case may be,) of
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of ,

or before , a County Judge of the Couniy
of , acting under the Division Courts Act, of having
(note the ofence) ; and I, (or we) , the said

do adjudge the said to forfeit and pay for the
same the sum of , or to be committed to the Common
Gaol of the County of for the space of

Given under hand and seal, the day and year
aforesaid.

DISPOSAL OF FINES.

Fines how 190. The moneys arising from any penalty, forfeiture
disposed of. or fine imposed by this Act, not directed to be otherwise

applied, shall be paid to the Clerk of the Court which im-
posed the same, and shall be paid by him to the County At-
torney of the County, to be accounted for as part of the Fee
Fund. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 103.

JUDGMENTs NOT TO BE REVERSED FOR WANT OF FORM.

JuagIncnts not 191. No order, verdict, judgment, or other proceeding had
0 be revend or made concerning any matter or thing under this Act, shall be

Jor wazLî of -
Ibrin. quashed or vacated for any matter of form. 13, 14 V. c.

53, s. 106.

LIMITATIONS
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LIMITATIONS AND NOTICE. OF ACTIONS FOR THINGS DONE UNDER

THIS ACT.

192. No levi or distress for any sum of money to be levied Ditrcs notto

by virtue of this Act, shall be deemed unlawful, or the party lawiuî or par-

making the same be deemed a trespasser, on account of tics trespamrs

wan in v rca-on
any defect or want of form in the information, summons, con- oi.defect in

viction, warrant, precept or other proceeding relating thereto, procedings.

nor shall the party distraining be deemed a trespasser frorn the

beginning, on account of any irregularity afterwards committed

by him, but the person aggrieved by such irregularity may re- Not to be tres-

cover full satisfaction for the special darnage. 13, 14 V. c. 53, a

s. 79.

193. Any action or prosecution against any person Liiiiiîation cf

for ay thing done in pursuance of this Act, shall be com- actions fur
pursuane îh.,, donc un-

nenced within six months after the fact was committed, der tis Act.

and shall belaid andtried in the County where the factwas com-

mitted, and notice in writing of such action and of the cause

thereof shall be given to the Defendant, one month at least

before the commencement of the action. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 107.

194. If tender of sufficient amends be made before action Decndantenay

brought or if the Defendant after action brought, pays a sufficient n plead the

sum of money into Court with costs, the Plaintifl shall not zencrai issue,

recover, and in any such action the Defendant may plead the &c.

general issue, and give any special matter in evidence under

that plea. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 107. And see the Act to protect

Justices of the Peace and other officers from Vexatious Actions.

PROTECTION OF BAILIFF-COPY OF WARRANT, &C.

195. No action shall be brought against the Bailiff of a Di- Dcnand o

vision Court or against any person acting by his order and i rusai and copy

is aid, for any thing done in obedience to any warrant under of madran eo
hi i, hn bI nac bfore

the hand of the Clerk and seal of the Court until a written action.

demand, signed by the person intending to bring the action,

of the perusal, and a copy of such Warrant lias by such person,

his attorney or agent, been served upon, or left at the residence

of such Bailiff, and the perusal and copy have been neglected

or refused for the space of six days after such demand. 16 V.

c. 177,s. 14.

196. In case, after such demand and compliance therewith by Bai entitled

shewing the warrant to and permitting a copy thereof 10 be to -erdict on

taken by the party demanding the same, an action bc brought warrant.

against such Bailiff or other person who acted in his aid for any

suich cause without making the Clerk of the Court who signed

or sealed the warrant a Defendant, then on producing or proving

such warrant at the trial, the jury shall give their verdict for the

Defendant, notwithstanding any defect of jurisdiction or other

irregularity in or appearing by the warrant. 16 V. c. 111, s. 14.
197.
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If Clerk and 197. If an action bc brought jointly against such Clerk
Bailiijoint 'l- and Bailiff, or the person who acted in his aid, then on prooffendants4, Bail-.o h 'rat ero ite np~
ifienti o of the warrant, the jury shall find for the Bailiff or the

deri nro"t- person who so-acted, notwithstanding such defect or irregulari-
and wtnt cos, ty as aforesaid ; and if a verdict be given against the Cierk, the
pIaintif Cnti- Plaintiff shall recover his costs against him, to be taxed by the

e proper officer in such manner as to include the costs which
the Plaint iff is liable to pay to the Defendant for whom a ver-
dict bas been found. 16 V. c. 111, s. 14.

Defendant may 19S. In anv such action the Defendant may plead the
peadn nee general issue, and give the special matter in evidence at any

the Act in evi- trial to be had thereon. 16 V. c. 111, s. 14.
dence.

ABSCONDIN-G DEBTORS.

Absconding 199. In case any person, being indebted in a sum not
debtors. exceeding one hundred dollars, nor. less than four dollars,

for any debt or damages arising upon any contract, express
or irnplied, or upon any judgment-1. absconds from this Pro-
vince, leaving personal property liable to seizure under execu-
tion for debt in any County in Upper Canada, or 2. attempts to
reiove such personal property, either out of Upper Canada or
from one County to another therein, or 3. keeps concealed in any
County of Upper Canada to avoid service of process; and in
case any creditor of such person, his servant or agent
makes and produces an affidavit or affirmation to the purport
of the form prescribed by any rule respecting the practice and
proceedings of the Division Courts, (and the Clerk of any Divi-
sion Court of the County wherein the debtor w-as last domiciled,
or where the debt vas contracted, may administer such affida-
vit or affirmation,) and in case the said affidavit or affirmation
be filed with sucb Clerk, then suchu Clerk, upon the application
of such creditor, his servant or agent, shall issue a warrant
under the hand and seal of such Clerk, in the form C, directed
to the Bailiff of the Division Court within whose Division the
same is issued, or to any Constable of the County, commard-
ing such Bailiff or Constable to attach, seize, take and safely
kcep all the personal estate and effects of the absconding, re-
moving or concealed person within such County, liable to sei-
zure under execution for debt, or a sufficient portion thereof, to
secure the sum mentioned in the warrant, with the costs of the
action, and to return the warrant forthwith to the Court out of
which the sane issued. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 64.

W)icn Jiustice 200. The Judgc, or a Justice of the Peace for the County,
oi tie Peae mav take the affidavit in the last preced ing section mentioned, and

upon hie same being filed with such Judge orJustice,the Judge
or Justice may issue a warrant under his hand and seal in the
form C, and sucb Judge or Justice shall forthwiih transmit the
affidavit to the Clerk of the Division Court within whose Divi-
sion the same was made or taken, to be by him filed and kept
among the papers in the cause. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 64.
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201. Upon receipt of such %warrant by the Bailif'or Con- BainifforCon-

stable, and upon being paid his lawful fees including the fees and make n-

of appraisement, such Bailiff or Constable shall forthwith ventiory.

execute the warrant, and make a true inventory of ail the

estate and effects which he seizes and takes by virtue thercof,
and shall within twenty-four hours afier seizure, cali to his

aid two Freeholders, who being first sworn by him to appraise

the personal estate and effects so seized, shafl then appraise the

sane and forthwith return the Inventory attached to such ap-

praisement to the Clerk of the Court in which the warrant is

made returnable. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 64.

202. In any case commenced by Attachment, in a Division Proce*ings

Court, the proceedings may be conducted to judgment and execu- uca in Court

tion in the Division Court of the Division within whichi the out ofwh;ch

warrant of Attachment issued. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 64. .uaed.

203. When proceedings have been commenced in any case Proceedigs

before the issue of an Attachrment, such proceedings may be con- core anach-

tinued to judgment and execution in the Division Court within inei to con-

which the proceedings were commenced. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 64. tinuc.

204. The property seized upon any warrant of Attachment Property at-

shall be liable to seizure and sale under the execution to be issued , xe

upon the judgm:nt, or in case s.ch property was perishable, and cution.

has been sold, the proceeds thereof shall be applied in satis-

faction of the judgment. 13, 14 V. c. 5S, s. 64.

20.. No Plaintiff shall livide any cause of action into two raintifenot to

or more suits for the purpose of bringing the same wvithin the divide cause of

provision of the preceding sections, but any Plainif laving a

cause of action above the value of one liundred dollars, and not en-

ceeding two hundred dollars, for which an Attachment might be

issued if the same were not above the value of one hundred dol-

lars may abandon the excess, and upon proving his case, may

r.-cover to an amount not exceeding one hundred dollars, and

the judgment of the Court in such case shall be in full discharge
of ail dernands in respect of such cause of action, and the entry

ofjudgment iherein shall be made accordingly. 13, 14 V.c. 53,
s. 64,-See s. 26.

206. In case several Attachments issue against any party then Ifsevcral at-

subject to the provisions contained in the seventeenth section of

the Act respecting absconding debtors, the proceeds of the goods
and chattels attached shall not be paid over to the attaching
creditor or creditors according to priority, but shall be ratably
distributed among such of the creditors suing out such Attach-

inents as obtain judgment against the debtor, in proportion to the

anount really due upon such judgments; and no distribution

shall take place until reasonable time, in the opinion of the Judge,
has been allowed to the several creditors to proceed to juttg-

ment. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 65. 207.
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If goods insumfi- 207. When the goods and chattels are insufficient toeient. satisfv the claims of all the attaching creditors, no such creditor
shall be allowed to share, unless he sued out his Attachment
and within one month next after the issue of the first Attachl
ment, gave notice thereof to the Clerk of the Court out of
which the first Attachment issued, or in which it was made re-
turnable. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 65.

Clerk to take 20S All property seized under the provisions of the pre-
a oodm ceding sections, shall be forthwith handed over to the custody

and possession of the Clerk of the Court out of which the
warrant of Attachment issued, or into which it was made
returnable, and such Clerk shall take the same into his charge
and keeping, and shall be allowed all necessary disbursements
fbr keeping the same. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 66.

Un wha te 209. In case any person against whose estate or effects
ay tue- reor- any such Attachment has issued, or any person on his behalfed- at any time prior to the recovery of judgment in the cause,executes and tenders to the creditor who sued out the Attach-

ment, and files in the Court to which the Attachment has been
returned, a bond with good and sufficient sureties, to be
approved of by the Judge or Clerk, binding the obligors, jointly
and severally, in double the amount claimed, with condition
that the debtor (naming him,) will, in the event of the claim
being proved and judgment recovered thereon, as in other cases
where proceedings have been commenced against the person,pay the same, or the value of the property so taken and seized,to the claimant or claimants, or produce such property
whenever thereunto required to satisfy such judgment, such
Clerk may supersede the Attachment, and the property attached
shall then be restored. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 67.

]Ithe debtor 210. If within one month from the seizure as aforesaida - the party against whom the Attachment issued, or some one
on his behalf, does not appear and give such bond, execu-
tion may issue'as soon as judgment lias been obtained upon
the claim or claims, and the property seized upon the Attach-
ment or Attachments, or enough thereof to satisfy the judg-
ment and costs, may be sold for the satisfaction thereof, according
to law, or if the property has been previously sold as perishable-
under the .provisions hereinafter made, enougli of the proceeds
thereof may be applied to satisfy the judgment and costs. 13,
14 V. c. 53, s. 68.

]f ,minoied 211. When the property of any person has been seized
under any warrant of Attachment as aforesaid, and a summons
had been personally served on such person before seizure, then
the trial of the cause shall be procecded with, as if no such
warrant of Attachment had been issued, and after judgment
execution shall forthwith issue, unless otherwise ordered by.
the Judge. 13, 14 V c. 53, s. 68.

212.
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212. Subject to the provisions contained in the fifteenth and Pioceeding,

seventeenth sections of the Act respecting absconding debtors, in against debtom
order to proceed in the recovery of any debt due by the person w°oabna-
against whose property an Attachment issues, where process has ed.
not been previously served, the same may be served either
personally or by leaving a copy at the last place of abode, trade
or dealing of the Defendant, vith any person there dwelling, or
by leaving the same at the said dwelling, if no person be
there found ; and in every case, all subsequent proceedings
may be conducted according to the usual course of practice in
the Division Courts; and if it appears to the satisfaction of the
Judge on the trial, upon affidavit, or other sufficient proof, that the
creditorwho sued out an Attachment, had not reasonable or proba-
ble cause for taking such proceedings, the Judge shall order
that no costs be allowed to such Creditor or Plaintiff, and no
costs in such case shall be recovered in the cause. 13, -14 V.
c. 53, s. 69.

213. Subject to the provisions contained in the fifteenth Perishable
and seventeenth sections of the Act respecting Absconding goods, how
Debtors, in case any horses, cattle, sheep or other perishable disose o

goods have been taken upon an Attachment, the Clerk of the
Court who has the custody or keeping thereof (the same having
been first appraised) in the manner in the two hundred and
first section of this Act mentioned, may, at the request of
the Plaintiff who sued out the warrant of Attachment, expose
and sell the same at public auction, to the highest bidder,
giving at least eight days' notice at the office of the Clerk of
the said Court, and at two other public places within his
Division, of the time and place of such sale, if the articles
seized will admit of being so long kept, otherwise he may
sell the same at his discretion. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 70.

214. It shall not be compulsory upon the Bailiff or Con- Creditor togive
stable to seize, or upon the Clerk to sell such perishable goods bond to indem-until) nify the officer,until the party who sued out the warrant of Attachment has ana to be filed.
given a bond to the Defendant therein, with good and sufficient
sureties in double the amount of the appraised value of such
goods, conditioned that the partyd irecting such seizure and sale
will repay the value thereof, together with all costs and damages
incurred in consequence of such seizure and sale, in case
judgment be not obtained for the party who sued out such
Attachment, and the bond shal be filed with the papers in the
cause. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 70.

215. The residue, after satisfying such judgments as afore- Residue how
sàid, with the costs thereupon, 'shall be delivered to the disposed of.
Defendant, or to his agent, or to any person in whose custody
the goods were found, whereupon the responsibility of the
Clerk, as respects such property, shall cease. 13, 14 V. c. 53,
s. 71.

216.
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Maresued in 216. Any bond given in the course of any proceeding under
the Division this Act, may be sued in any Division Court of the Countycourt. wheremn the same was executed, and proceedings may be there-

upon carried on to judgment and execution in such Court, not-
withstanding the penalty contained in sIch bond may exceed
the surm of one hundred dollars. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 70.

Judge may de- 217. Every such bond shall be delivered up to the party
liver up. entitled to the same, by the order and at the discretion of the

Judge of such Court, to be enforced or cancelled, as the case
may require. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 70.

PENDING PROCEEDINGS CONTINUED.

Pending pro- 218. All proceedings, commenced before this Act takes
ceedinfgs pro-
vided fo.- effect, shall be valid to all intents and purposes, and may be

continued, executed and enforced under this Act against. all
persons liable thereto, in the same manner as if the same had
been commenced under the authority of this Act. 13, 14 V.
c. 53, s. 112,-16 V. c. 177, s. 32.

SHORT TITLE OF THIS ACT.

Short Title of 219. In citing, pleading or otherwise referring to this
Act. Act, and any other Acts hereafter passed respecting the said

Division Courts, it shall be sufficient to use the expression " The
Division Courts Act," or words of equivaleni import, which
words shall be understood to include and refer to such and
so much of the said Act or Acts, as may be then in force touch-
ing or concerning, or in any wise relating to such Courts.
16 V. c. 177, s. 32.

220. The following are the Forms and Table of fees referred
to in the foregoing sections:

FORM A.-See s. 25.

COVENANT BY CLERE OR BAILIFF.

Know all men by these presents, that we J. B., Clerk (or
Bailiff, as the case may be) of ihe [ ] Division Court
in the County of , S. S., of , in the
said.County of , (Esquire), and P. M., of
in the said County of , (Gentleman)
do hereby jointly and severally for ourselves, and for each of our
heirs, executors and administrators, covenant and promise that
J. B., Clerk (or Bailiff) of the said Division Court (as the case
may be,) shall duly pay over to such person or persons entitled
to the same, all such moneys as he shall receive by virtue of
the said Office of Clerk (or Bailiff, astthe case maybe), and shall
and will well and faithfully do and perform the duties imposed.
upon him as such Clerk (or Bailiff) by law, and shall not

misconduct
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misconduct himself in the said Office to the damage of any per-
son being a party in any legal proceeding: nevertheless, it is
hereby declared that no greater surm shall be recovered under
this covenant against the several parties hereto than as follows,
that is to say:

Against the said J. B. in the whole,
Against the said S. S............
Against the said P. M...........

s-

In witness whereof, we have to these presents set our hands
and seals, this day of , in the
year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered,
in the presence of

B. (See Sec. 49.)

TABLE OF FEES.

FEE FUND.

Entering account and issuing summons............
Hearing an undefended cause.................
Hearig a defended cause to be increased by the

Judge, if he sees fit, to a sum not exceeding two
dollars, whatever be the amount of the debf, da-
mages, or subject matter of action. 16 V. c. 177,
s. 3... -. . ---............................

Every order or judgment, (not to be charged when
the Defendant has given a confession of judgment,)

On every confession of judgment..................

bfln
-uooc,

z

06 Cs

*o'

cts.I $ ets.j $

0 7
0 10

020

0 5
0 5

0 10
0 15

177

Scia

060
060

ciH

ets. $es.
25 0 40
25 0 601

75 1 00

15 0251
5 0 10 1

TAmFr
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TARIFP or FEES AND ALLOWANCES to be received by Clerks of Division
Courts in Upper Canada.

Entering every Acacount and issuing Summoi
Copy oF Suimmons, Particulars ofDerand

Set-Off, each.....................
Every Summons to Witnesses witan m;

ber of names.....................
Preparmng aliidavit. and adrinisterinz oitil

Bailiff ai Service of Summons. .
Entering Bailiffis returns to Summons to Defc

dant....----...................
Every copy of Suipæna wihenî trade ly t

Clerk ..........................
Entering Se:-Off or other ])efence requiir2 I

tice to Plaintifi.........................
Adjaurnment of any Cause............
Entering ever- JudgIrment or Order made

hearimg......... .....................
Taking confession Of Sudgmennt..........
Every Warrant. Attacinnt or Execution..
Every copy of Juùmenit to another Countv.
Transcript or Certitiente o? Judzment for Rezi

tration in the County Registr Office..
Enterirg and givmg notice oi Jury being r

quired ...... .....................
Making out Summons to .Jury, for each Jur

m an ..................................
For every Affidavit taker, and drawing t

saine.............................
Returns to Treasurer. to be paid out of the F

Fund, icuding altendance on the .Judze
Audit the same. cach, anid 1o be retaiaed Iro
the Fee Fund in his iands ..............

Every searcli on behalf of a person not a par
to a Suit, to be paid by the Applicant.....

Every searcli or a paiy to a Suit when ti
proceedings are over a year old ........

Trarisrmititg, papers for service to anoth
County or Division. in addition to thie nece
sary Postage on tran1isifljssion and return.. -

Receivig papers froni another County or Div
scwn tar service, entering came in a boo
handirg the came to the'Bailifi, and recei
ing his returni, to be paid when the claim
filed or defence entered..................

For returiing a Judge's Jury...............

* 16 V. c. 177, s. 11.

TARIFW

178

Not exceed- Exceedin- Exceeding
ing Ï20. 620 and not $60. c

$60 i

$ ets. $ ce,. S cts.
ns. 0 20 0 30 0 40

. O 10 0 15 i 0 20
m..

.. 0 10 0 10 0 10

0 15 0 15 0 150

.. 0 5 0 5 0 5

f0 5 0 5 015o-

0 15 0 20 0 20
0 20 0 20 0 20

atI
0 15 0 20 0 25
0 15 0 15 0 15
0 25 0 30 0 40
025 025 0 25

e- .- 0 25 0 25 0 2,5

0 20 0 25 0 30

0 10 0 10 0 10
hte

0 20 0 20 0 20
cee
to
m

400 4 00 4 00

.. 0 10 î 0 Io 0 10
le.

010 O 10 0 10
er-

0290 020) 0 20
is-

0 20 0 20 0 20
. 0 20 1 0 25 0 20.. 025 025 0 25'



TARIFF or FEES ANDi ALLOWANCES, &c.-Continued.

Itc ; !Cr i

I~ 1 .R .*J¾

THE BAILIFF'S FEES. t
Service of Smrnmons, or other proceeding, except

Subpoena, on each person ......................
Service of Subpona on each Witness..........
For taking Confession of judgment .............
Drawing -and attending to swear to every affidavit of,

service of Summons, vhen served out of the Divi-
sion.........................................

Enforcing every Warrant, Execution or Attachment,
against the goods or body.....................

For every mile necessariiy travelled frorm the Clerk's
Office, to serve Summons or Subpona, and in goingi
to seize on execution or Attachment where monev'j
made or case settled after the levy,......

For every Jury trial..............................
For carrying delinquent to pribon, including all ex-i

penses and assistance, per mile, 20cts. 1
Every Schedule of property seized, return, including'

affidavit of appraisal..........................
Every Bond, including affidavit of justification......
Every notice of sale not exceeding three, under exe-!

cution, on attachment, 10ts. each. I
That there be allowed to the Bailiff upon the sale ofj

property under-any execution, the sum of two andi
a half per cent upon the anount realised, .and noti
to apply to any overplus on the said execution.

JURORS' FEES.

Each Juror sworn in any cause, out of the moneyi
k deposited vith the Clark for Jurors' Fecs........

FEES OF APPRAISERS OF GOODS, &c.,
SEIZED UNDER WARRANT OF

ATTACHMENT.

To each Appraiser, 50cts. per day during the time!
actually employed in appraising goods, to be paidl
in irst instance by the Plainif and allowe ini
costs of the cause...................... 50cts.‡:

ets.| $ cts.j $ ats.

020

O 30

0 s!

cs.1 $ cts.

O 10 1 0 15 0 15 I o 20
O 7§ 0 7§ 0 7§ 0 7§
0 101 0 10 0 15 0 20

0-20

030

0 8
0 10

0 10

0 8
0 -15

0 50
050

0 10

0 8
020

0 50
0 50

0 10

Division Courts. 17.9

0 8'
0 30

1 0

0 lot

'18 V. C. 125, s. 5.
t 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 36.
' 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 64.

§ NoTE.-In the repealed TariffI the item is 4d. equal to 6" etzs., but rendered 7 ets. to avoid the fraction.
L2

C ap. 19.

... 0 50

... 0 50
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C. (See Sec. 199.)

County of
(here insert the County.)

To A. B., Bailiff of the Division Court of the said
County of (or to A. B., a Constable of the County
of , as the case may be).

You are hereby commanded to attach, seize, take and safely
keep all lhe personal estate and effects of C. D., (naming the
debtor,) an absconding, removing or concealed debtor, of what
nature or kind soever, liable to seizure under execution for debt
within the County of (here name the County) or a sufficient por-
tion thereof to secure A. B. (here name the creditor) for the sum
of (here state the anount sworn to be due,) together with the costs
of his suit thereupon, and to return this warrant with what you
shall have taken thereupon, to the Clerk of the (here state the
number of the Division) Division Court of the County aforesaid
forthwith : and herein fail not.

Witness my hand and seal, the
day of , one thousand eight hundred and

E. F. (L. S.)
Judge, Clerk, or Justice of the Peace, (as the case may be).

CAP. XX.

An Act respecting the duties of County Attorneys in
regard to the General Fee Fund of Local Courts.

H[ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
L egislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
FEE FUND.

County Attor- 1. The County Attorney of every County shall be the
fc toe O t- ]Receiver of all Fees and Fee Fund moneys from the Regis-
Fund, and be trars of the Surrogate Courts and from the County Court and

aid 4 percent. Division Court Clerks in respect to the Surrogate Courts,.V. 9. County Courts, Division Courts, and Insolvent Debtors' Court,
within his County, and he shall be paid four per cent of the
gross produce of such Fees and moneys. 8.V. c. 13, s. 61,-
13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 12,-20 V. c. 59, ss. 12, 15,--5, No. 8.

County Attor. 2. Every County Attorney and every Clerk of a County
eysandCclerks Court shall give security for the due performance of his office,

Courts to give and for the due payment of all moneys received by him by
securfty. virtue thereof, in such sum, and with so many sureties, and in

such manner and form as the Governor directs, and the secu-
rities heretofore given shall continue in force and have -the

same
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same effect as if given under this Act. 8 V. c. 13, s. 71,-
13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 22,--10 V. c. 59, s. 17.

3. Every County Attorney shall, half yearly, on or before Cotny Attor-
the first day of July and the first day of January, render to the ney o render
Minister ofFinance a true account, in writing, of ail moneys re- eannuiaWûi
ceived, and of ail moneys disbursed by him on account of the Minister ofTi-
Countv and Division Courts during the period comprised in nance, and pay
such account, in such form, and with such particulars as the Mi- him.
nisterof Finance from time totime requires ; and he shall, within
ten days after the rendering of the account, pay over the amount
of any surplus of such fees to the Receiver General; and
in case of default, the amount unpaid shall be deemed a
specialty debt to Her Majesty. S. V. c. 13, s. 65,--13, 14
V. c. 53, s. 16.

4. The Proper Oflicer shal, hefore the first day of Fe- Proper Oficer
bruary in every vear, furnish the Provincial Secreta'ry with a 10 furnish

Provincial Se-statement for the year then last past of the gross amounts re- creary with a
ceived from the Fee Fund in Upper Canada and of the cxplsces Staternent of
of the administration of Justice paid out of the same together "axndea.
with the excess or deficiency (as the case may be), distinguish-
ing in such statement the several Cities, Towns, Counties or
other Municipalities, from and on account of which such sums
were received and paid. 16 V. c. 163, s. 4.

;5. The fees and Fee Fund moncys accruing to the General ti ies do not
Fee Fund shall by the County Attorney be applied to defray. pay disburse-
the disbursements required on account of the County and Di-. G"et.ofrcour t
vision Courts, and to the payment of ihe salaries, (and when issue warrant
allowed, the travelling expenses) of the County Court Judges; °
and im case such fees and moneys prove insuflicient to defray deficiency.
such disbursements, salaries and allowances during the period
comprised in the said account, the Governor mav forthwith
issue his warrant on the Receiver General in favour of the
County Attorney, for the amount required to make up the
deficiency, and the same shall be charged upon the Consolidated
Revenue Fund. 8 V. c. 13, s. 66,-13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 17,-
20 V. c. 59, s. 16.

6. The Accounts of the General Fee Fund to be kept by County Attor-
the several County Attorneys, shall be deemed public ac- ney's accounts
counts, and shall be inquired into and audited, and shall be Accotns.
within any provision of lav for auditing public accounts. S
V. c. 13, s. 67,-13, 14 V. c. 53,s. 18.

7. If any person having resigned or having been removed Penalty on
from the office of County Attorney, or of Clerk of a Couniv or County Attor-
Division Court, neglects after twenty-one days' notice to such CIfrks for not
person, to account for and pay to the County Attorney for the paving over

lime bency monevs altertime being, or to such person as he appoints, all such sums as resi"nation,
remain in his hands, the County Attorney for the time being, reniovat &e.

may
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may, in addition to any other proceeding, in lis own proper
name only, or by his name and description of office, sue for and
recover the same from such person and his sureties with costs
of suit, in any Court of Record having competent jurisdiction,
by action of debt; and may declare as for money had and
received to his use as such County Attorney. 13, 14 V. c.
53, s. 19,-20 V. c. 59, s. 12.

Court i.. . The Court in which the action is brought may, at the in-
whicb action is stance of either of the parties, refer any account in dispute, in a

'rfccolt summary manner, to be audited by any officer of the Court or
to be audited. other fit person, and he may examine all parties interested in

ihe subject matter upon oath. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 19,-20 V.
c. 59, s. 12.

court imay 9. The Court, upon the report of the referee, (unless one

Pa yint c- party or the other shows good cause to the contrary,) rnay make
count on report a rule cither for the payrnent of such sum as upon the report
appearing due. appears to be due, or for staying the proceedings in the action,

upon such terms and conditions as to the Court appear reason-
able; or the Court may order judgment to bc entered up as by
cenfession for such suin. 8 V. c. 13, s. 68,--13, 14 V. c. 53,
s. 19,-20 V. c. 59, s. 12.

Incascofrcath, 10. In case of the resignation or removal from office or in
resinado"' case of the death while in office or after resignation or removal

tern of a from office of any County Attorney or ihe Clerk of any County
ClerkoiýColnt or Division Court, the County Attorney for the time being may,or Divi-sionc
Court, succe- in his own proper name, or by his name and description of

>rmay se- office, sue and recover from tlie person who so resigned or was
removed or frorn the executors or administrators of the deceased,
and from bis sureties, all such surms of money as remained in his '
hands at the time of hisresignation,rernoval or death and the same
may be recovered by an action of debt in any Court of Record
having competent-jurisdiction, in which the Plaintiffmay de-
clare as for money had and received to his use as Courity At-
torney ; and a like action may be brought against any executors
or administrators of executors or administrators. 8 V. c. 13,
S. 69,-13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 20.

In suits agatinst 1. In any such action against executors or administrators,

aeiutr orr. the defendant may plead in like manner, and avail hinself of
defendant may the like matters of defence, as in an aclion founded on simple
plcad. contract of the original testator or intestate. 8 V. c. 13,

s. 69,-13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 20.

Court nay re- 12. Tie Court may refer the account in dispute tobe audited
fer accouilt t° by any oflicer or person, and may proceed upon the report of
be aui such referee in like manner as in the case mentioned in the

cighth and ninth sections of this Act. 8 V. c. 13, s. 69,-
13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 20.

13.
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13. In all actions and proceedings by any County Attorney, Proofof coun-
proof of his acting in the office of County Attorney shall be " AtiornCe

aetin-g as. sucli..
sufficient evidence of his holding such office, unless the con- evidence of his

trary be shown. 8 V. c. 13, s. 70,-13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 21. J° d "go°fee.

CAP. XXI.

An Act respecting the Practice and Procedure in Suits
instituted on behalf of the Crown, in matters relat-
ing to the Revenue and the repeal of Letters Patent.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Every Commission, Extent, Writ, or other Process is- commissions,
sued from either of the Superior Courts of Common Law for e-c'eint &c.,

Upper Canada by or on behalf of the Crown, may be tested, and be return-
rnade returnable and be returned on any day certain in Term or ,le in vaca-

Vacation to be named in such Commission, Extent, Writ or
other Process. 20 V. c. 2, s. 1.

2. At the return of any such Commission, Extent, Writ or ituiost May le

other Process, the like iules may be given, and such other pro- ceedg ad pro

ceedings had, and such subsequent Writs and Process is- vacation.
sued,at any time in Vacation, as nay be given, had or issued
in Term time. 20 V. c. 2, s. 1.

3. Every Commission, Extent, Writ or other Process, rule writs issued in
and proceeding, issued or ,had in Vacation, shall be as valid vacation as-

and efféctual as if the same had been issued or had in Term. 'rern time.
20 V. c. 2, s. 1.

4. Nothing herein contained shall extend 1o alter the time Time for iiling
for filing any plcadings. 20 V. c. 2, s.- 1. padis, not

5.ý In case-a person enters a claim Io any goods seized if goods scized

under any Extent, or returned as forfeited (which he may bu claiined, the
(10 tîrter ~ 'u1cxcliequer

do in Vacation), the- farther proccedings shall be according practice iiiEn-

to ihe ordinary-practiec of the Court of Exchequer iii England. glandiogovern.

20 V. c. 2, s. .

6. In case in anv infonnation, ac1ion, suit and oher legal pro- Attorney Gen-

ceeding before any Court or Tribunal whatever in UIpper Canada, el ma co-

by or on behalf of the .Crown, against any Corporation or-per- Revenue cases.
son, in-respect of any lands, tenements or hereditaments, or of
any goods or chattels belonging to or accruing: to the Crown, or
standing or being in the name of Her Majesty, or in respect of
any sum of money due and owing to ier Majesty, by virtue of
an y vole of Parliament for the service of the Crown, or of any
Act of Pañiament relating to the public Revenue, or in any

manner
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manner whatsoever, judgment be given for the Crown, Her
Majesty's Attorney General for Upper Canada may recover
costs, in the same manner as and under the same rules, regula-
tions and provisions that apply to the payment or receipt
of costs in proceedings between Subject and Subject. 20 V.
c. 2, s. 2.

Detèndant may 7. If in any such information, action, suit or other proceed-reCOVer coSt in ing, judgment be given against the Crown, the defendant maylevenuce ascs. 'D1n I
recover costs, in like manner and subject to the same rules and
provisions as though such proceeding had been had between
Subject and Subject; And the Receiver General shall pay
such costs out of any moneys voted by Parliament for that
purpose. 20 V. c. 2, s. 2.

SuperiorCourti S. The Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law inofaoinon Upper Canada, or any four of them, of whom the Chief JusticesLaw to nmake
rulcs, &c. shall be two, may make such general rules and orders for

the regulation of the pleadings and practice on informa-
tions, suits and other proceedings instituted by or on behalf of
the Crown, in Her Majesty's Courts of Common Law in Up-
per Canada, and may frame such writs and forms of proceedings,
as to them seem expedient. 20 V. c. 2, s. 3.

Rules be laid 9. All such rules, oiders or regulations shall immediatelybefor .arima- upon the making of the same be transmitted to the Governorment. pothmaiaote
and be by him laid before both Houses ofParliament, if Parlia-
ment be then sitting, or, if Parliament be not sitting then, within
five days after the next meeting thereof. 20 V. c. 2, s. 3.

Not to lave. 10. No such rule, order or regulation shall have effect untilcflbt for 3
monl s age.. three months after the same has been so laid before both Houses
laid lx-ore P.- of Parliamernt. 20 V. c. 2, s. 3.tiinncit.

îules Io bc 11. Any rule, order or regulation so made, shall, from and
- after such time, be binding and obhigatory on all Courts of Com-

mon Law and on all Courts of Error or Appeal into which any
Judgment of the said Courts may be carried. 20 V. c. 2, s. 3.

The Governor 12. At any time within three months next after such rules,
rlHaoue" ° orders and regulations have been laid before Parliament, the

may suspend Governor in Council, by Proclamation inserted in the CanadaRul[es. Gazette, or either of the Houses of Parliament, by Resolution
passed, may suspend the vhole or any part of such rules,
orders or regulations; in either of which cases the whole, or
the part thereof so suspended, shall not be binding on
the Superior Courts, or on any other Court of Common Law,
or Court of Error or Appeal. 20 V. c. 2, s. 3.

court of ch*an- 13. Notwithstanding the want of enrolment, it shall beccrv and sueriorue oawful for the Court of Chancery, or either of the Superior Courtsisue writs or' of Common Law to issue Writs of Scire Facias to repeal
Letters
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Letters Patent, grant or other matter of Record under the scire Facias
Great Seal, in the same manner and under the same restrictions, inthe manner,

as near as may be, as such Writs are now issuable from the court of Chan-
Court of Chancery in England ; and all the proceedings there- ccry in En-

after shall be, as near as may be, the sarne as in England. ¢

22 V. c. 97, s. 1.

14. Before the issue of any such writ of Scire Facias, the Exemplifica-

party making application for the same shall, in addition to the °ato
Fiat of the Attorney General, file in the Court from which the beifle, and.

writ is to be issued an exemplification under the Great Seal of fa ° tne

the Province of the Letters Patent, grant or other matter of re- obtained before

cord upon which the said Writ of Scire Facias is to be founded. writ issues.

22 V. c. 97, s. 2.

15. The Judges of the said Court of Chancery and of the Jutdges to meet

said Superior Courts of Common Law, or any six of them, of and orders un-
whom the Chancellor and the two Chief Justices shall be three, der this Act.

may make such general rules and orders as in their judgment
may be necessary or proper for the effectual execution of the two
last preceding sections and of the intention and object thereof,
and for that purpose may meet from time to time as occasion
requires. 22 V. c. 97, s. 3.

CAP. XXII.

An Act to regulate the procedure ofthe Superior Courts
of Common Law and of the County Courts.

[ ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislalive Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. In the Superior Courts of Common Law and in the Coun- Process and

ty Courts respectively, the process and proceeding shall be as proceeding in

follows:
ORIGINAL PROCESS.

1.-NON BALABLE.

2. Except in cases where it is intended to hold the Defendant Ail actions fot

to special bail, all personal actions including actions by or commenced by
against Meinbers of both Houses of the Provincial Parliament Sunmone
and Attorneys at Law brought in the said Courts when the
Defendant is residing or supposed to reside within the juris-
diction thereof, shall e commenced by Writ of Summons
according to the Form A No. 1, and in every such Writ and
copy thereof, the place and county of the residence or abode or
supposed residence or abode of the party Defendant, shall be
mentioned. 19 V. c. 43, s. 16,-19 V. c. 90, s. 2,---12 V. c.
66, s. 5.

2.-
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2.-BAI LABLE.

Commence- 3. In case any person is to be arrested and held to special
where t s n- bail, the process shall be by a Writ of Capias according to the
tcnded to hoki Form A No. 2, which Writ shall bear date, be tested and -(inclefendant to
special bail. add ition Io other indorsements) be endorsed, in the same manner

as Writs of Summons, and may be directed to the Sheriff of any
County in Upper Canada. 19 V. c. 43, s. 22.

WHO TO ISSUE.

ProcessClerk 4. 1. In the Superior Courts, the Clerk of the. Process,
Io is®ue Wt, shall issue to the parties or their Attorneys all original, and&C.e , te parties
and'tcirAutor- other Writs of Summons and of Capias, and all Writs of"in " To- Replevin issued respectively from the principal office at

Toronto, and shall renew such Writs except Writs of Capias
as hereinafter authorized; 19 V. c. 43, s. 4.

Depty Cierk 2. And the Clerk of the Process and each Deputy Clerk-
aCourtCinw of the Crown shall issue Writs for the commencement of
theouterCoun- actions, and the Clerks of the County Courts shall issue all si-
tics. milar writs in sucli Courts respectively; 19 V. c. 43, s. 4.

Writs to issue 3. In the Superior Courts, such writs shall be issued alter-alternateh' ftont ors ohrie
cach Court. nately one frorn each of such Courts, and not otherwise, but

this shall not affect the issue of concurrent Writs. 19 V. c.
43, s. 4.

Ai Writs to be 95. All Writs issued by any of the said Courts shall be underundc the Seal the seal thereof, and in the Superior Courts shall be tested in theof the Courts,
ani tested, &c. name of the Chief Justice, and in the County Courts in -the

name of the Judge thereof, or in case of the death of such Chief
Justice or Judge, then in the name of the Senior Judge in the
Superior Courts and of the Junior or acting Judge in the
County Courts for the time being. 19 V. c. 43, s. 4,--19 V. c.
90, s. 4.

Office from 6. The Process Clerk and each Deputy Clerk of the Crown
which iSuel and the Clerk of each County Court, shall note in the margin ofIo bc noted in
thle margin. every Writ issued by him, from what office and in what

County the Writ issued, and shall subscribe his name thereto.
19 V. c. 43, s. 20,-19 V. c. 90, s. 4.

Proper office 7. l cases in the Superior Courts in which the cause of
for i" r action is transitory, the Plaintiff may sue out the Writ for the-Writs netactostastoy h liiif a u-n teWi o h
sitory actions. commencement of the action from the office of the Clerk-of

either of the said Superior Courts, or from the office of any of
the Deputy Clerks of the Crown, and in like cases in a County
Court the Writ may be sued out from any County Court having
jurisdiction over the cause of action. 19 V. c. 43, s. 6, and
c. 90, s. 5.
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S. When the cause of action is local, the Writ for the coim- when vemie=

mencement of the action must be sned out from the office within local.

the proper County, and all proceedings to final judgment in
actions whether transitory or local,. shall be carried on in the
office from which the first process issues. 19 V. c. 43, s. 7,
and c. 90, s. 5.

WRIT OF SUMMONS.

9: It shall not be necessary to mention any form or cause Fori of action

of action in any WTit of Summons or in any. notice thereof. need not be

19 V. c. 43, s. 17. qtatea in.

10: Every such *Writ shall contain the names of all the De- To contain the.

fendants in the action, and of no other: Defendant. 19 V. naesof al
c. 43, s. 18.

i1. Every ,ch Writ shall bear date on the day on which the To be dated the

same issues. 19 V. c. 43, s. 9. day ofissue..

12. Every such Writ shall be indorsed with the name and And endorsed
place of:abode of the Attorney actually suing out the same, and hat nae

when he sues out the same as agent for another Attorney, the the plaintiffis,
name and place of abode of such other Attorney shall also be Attorney and
indorsed thereon. 19 V. c. 43, s. 21.Agnt.

13. When the Writ is sued out by the Plaintiff in person, When sued out
he shall indorse thereon a memorandum expressing that the in person, tobc
same has been sued out by him in: person, and mentioning the s noted, &c.
City, Town, incorporated or other Village or Township vithin
which such Plaintiff resides. 19 V. c. 43, s. 21.

14. The Plaintiff's Attorney, or the Plaintiff, if he sues The amount of
in person, shall endorse on every such Writ issued for the plaintilr'sclaira-

payment-of a.debt, and upon every copy thereof, the amount of owrit-u
the Plaintiff's claim for debt, and if there be an Attorney, the paid within 8

Attorney's claim for the costs of Writ, copy and service, and ias, Iocee-
attendance to receive debt and costs, and, that upon payment
thereof within eight days, to the Plaintiffior his Attorney, as
the case may be, further proceedings will be stayed, which
indorsement shall be written or printed in the following form,
or to the like effect :

" The Plaintiff claims $ for debt, and $ for costs; Form.
" and if the amount thereof be paid to the Plaintiff or his Attorney
" within eight days from the service hercof, further proceedings
" will be stayed ;"

But the Defendant may, notwithstanding such payment, have-
the. costs taxed, and if more than one sixth be disallowed, the
Plaintiff's Attorney shall pay the costs of taxation. 19 V. c.
43, s. 26.

15.



la deniands ibr 15. In all cases where the Defendant resides within the
IIqtu ]aed Jurisdiction of the Court, and the claim is for a debt or liqui-
particu ar;s ray dated demand in monev, with or without interest, arising upon
Lx-,ndord o, a contract express or implied, as for instance, on a Bifl ofthe Wr.t. Exchange, Promissory Nute or Cheque, or other simple con-

tract debt, or on a bond or contract under seal for payment of
a liquidated amount of money, or on a statute where the sum
sougit to be recovered is a fixed sum of moncy or in the nature
of a debi, or on a guarantee whether under seal or not, where
the claim against the principal is in respect of such debt or
liquidated demand, bill, note or cheque ;--The Plaintiff may
make upon the Writ of Summons and copy thereof, a special
indorsement of the particulars of his claim, in the Forn A

herpa-No. 5, or to the like clect; and wlhen the Writ bas been so in-
iven un dorsed, the indorsemeni shall be considered as particulars of

ordered- demand, and no further or other particilars need be delivered
unless ordered by the Court or a Judge. 19 V. c. 43, s. 41.

writs -uec 116. The Writ of Surmmons. whether .issued by one of the
I'ronan v1. Of ero Cort orb1n-Cu
Ct)inv W Superior Courts or by any County Court, may be served in any
served in dr County in Upper Canada, and hie service thereof, whenever
county. practicable, shall be personal ; but the Plaintiff mav on airldavit

from time to time apply tothe Court out of which the Writ issued,
or to a Judge having jurisdiction overthe case, and if it appears
to such Court or Judge ihiat reasonable efforts have been made

cd, lp" to effect persona[ service, and cither ihat the Writ has come to
tiñlto proceed. the knowledge of the Defendant, or that lie wilfullv evades ser-

vice of the same, and has not appeared thereto, such Court or
Judge mav by order grant leave to the Plaintiff to proceed as if
personal service had been eflected, subject to such conditions
as to the Court or Judge seem fit. 19 V. c. 43, ss. 31, 34.

scrvice on 17. Every such Writ issued against a Corporation aggregate,
Corpora1ecte. and in the absence of its appearance by Attorney, all papers and

proceedings in the action before final judgment may be served
on the Mayor, Warden, Reeve, President, or other head Officer, or
on the Township, Town, City or County Clerk, or on the Cashier,
Manager, Treasurer or Secretary, Clerk or Agent of such Cor-
poration, or of any branch or agency thereof in Upper Canada;
and every person who, vithin Upper Canada, transacts or
carries on any of the business of, or any business for any Cor-
poration whose chief place of business is without the limits of
Upper Canada, shall, for the purpose of being served vith a
Writ of Summons issued against such Corporation, be deemed
the agent thereof. 19 V. c. 43, s. 33,-3 W. 4, c. 7, s. 1.

Tine orde:c. I S. Upon the delivery of the Writ of Summons at the office of
rv Ofwrit ae any Sheriff to be served by him, lie, his Deputy or Clerk, shall
É Iberi 1 ":o P 1C.,ec
to bc enîdorsed. endorse thereon the time it w-as so delivered, and in case the

Writ is not fully and completely served within fifteen days after
such delivery, the Plaintiff, bis Attorney or Agent, shall be
entitled to receive back the same, and such Sheriff, Deputy

Sheriff

22 VIC-T.188 Cap. 22. Common Lawv Procedure.
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Sheriff or Clerk shall endorse thereon the time of such re-

delivery, and in the taxation of costs, the costs of the
mileage and service of such Writ by any literate person
afterw'ards, shall be allowed as if the saine had been served by
the Sheriff or his officer: and if such Sheriff neglects or refuses if not servcd

to return any such Writ after the expiration of the said fificen days, .dgn
the Plaintffmay issue a Duplicate, or concurrent Writ on the 1a and
Prcipe already filed, and the costs of the first or other Writ by any

not returned mav be charged against and recovered from the
said Sheriff bv the Plaintiff or his Attorney. 16 V. c. 175,
ss. 13, 14,-See 20 V. c. 57, s. 28.

19. The person serving such Writ shall, within three days T-c ofservice
next after such service, indorse thercon the day of the week and
of the month of the service thereof, otherwise the Plaintiff shall days afers er-

not be at liberty in case of non-appearance to procced under v:ce-
this Act; and every alidavit of service of such Writ shail
mention the day on which such indorsement was made, and in

the taxation of costs no fees shall be allowed for the mileage
or service of the Vrits unless served and sworn in the affida-
vit of service to have been served by the Sheriff, his Deputy or
Bailiff being a literate person, (or by a Coroner when the
Sheriff is a party to the suit,) except as provided iii the last

preceding section of this Act. 19 V. c. 43, s. 32,-20 V. c. 57,
s.28.

20. The Plaintiff in any action may, at any time during six Concurrent

months fromthe issuing of the original Writ of Summons, sue out b.

from the office whence the same issued, one or more concurrent
Writ or Writs of the same kind to be tested of the same day as
the original Writ, and to be marked by the Clerk or Deputy

Clerk of the Crown or Clerk of the County Court issuing the
same with the word concurrent in the margin, with the memo-
randum required by the sixth section of ihis Act; but such
concurrent Writ or Writs shall only be in force for the period
during which the original Writ continues in force. 19 V. c. 43.

s. 27.

21. No original Writ of Summons shall be in force for more Within what

than six months from the day of the date ihereof inclusive : but if time Writo

any Defendant thercin named lias not been served therewiih, the -e.

original or any concurrent Writ may at any time before its ex-

piration be renewed for six months from the date of such renewal, 1tcnewing
and so from time to time, during the currency of the renewed

Writ, by being marked in the margin, with a memorandum to

the effect following: " Renewed for six months from the

day of ," signed by the Clerk or Deputy
Clerk of the Crown or Clerk of the County Court who issued
the Writ, or his successor in office, upon delivery to him by the
Plaintiff or his Attorney, of a Prcipe, in the forni formerly
required to be delivered upon the obtaining of an Alias Writ;
and the Writ so renewed, shall remain in force and be available

to
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Erect of re- to prevent the operation of any Statute whereby the time for the
newal as to commencement of the action may be limited, and for all other
Statute of Li-
rnitaîions. purposes, from the date of the issuing the original Writ. 19 V.

c. 43, s. 28.

Memorandum 22. The production of the Writ of Summons with the rnemo-
ofrenewaltobe randum signed shewing suc.h Writ to have beenrenewed, shall
suflicient evi bD rcd
dence thereof. be sufficient evidence of its having been so renewed, and ofthe

commencement of the action as of the first date of such renewed
Writ. 19 V. c. 43, s. 30.

WRITS OF CAPTAS.

WritsofCapias 23. No writ of Capias shall be in force for more than two
to be in force months from the day of the date thereof inclusive ; nor shall
îwo inonthis,
and not renew- any such writ be renewed, but on the expiration thereof a new
able. order may be obtained in the manner directed by the Con-

solidated Statute for Upper Canada respecting " Arrest and
Imprisonment for Debt." 22 V. c. 96, ss. 7, 5. (1858.)

Date oi. 24. Every such Writ shall bear date on the day on which
the same issues. 19 V. c. 43, s. 19.

Indorsation en. 2J. Every such Writ shall be indorsed with the name and
place of abode of the Attorney actually suing out the same, and
when he sues out the same as agent for another Attorney, the
name and place of abode of such other Attorney shall also be
indorsed thereon. 19 V. c. 43, s. 21.

if sued out in 26. When the Writ is sued out by the Plaintiff in person,
person.. he shall indorse thereon a memorandum expressing that the

same has been sued out -by him in person, and mentioning the
City, Town, incorporated or other Village or Township within
-which such Plaintiff resides. 19 V. c. 43, s. 21.

Concurrent 27. Concurrent Writs of Capias may be issueci from time to
WritsofCapias time in like manner and form as the original Writ in the action,
rnay isuc. and shall only be in force for the same period as such original

Writ, and no longer. 19 V. c. 43, s. 27.

Copies, &c., to 2S. Every Writ of Capias, and so many copies thereof as
.beserved. there are persons intended to be arrested thereon or served

therewith, together with every memorandum or notice sub-
scribed thereto and all indorsements thereon, shall be delivered
with the original Writ to the Sheriff or other officer to whom
such Writ is directed and who has the execution and return
thereof, and the Plaintiff or his Attorney may order such Sheriff
or officer, to arrest one or more of the Defendants therein
named, and to serve a copy thereof on one or more of the others,
vhicti order shal be duly obeyed by such Sheriff or officer.
19 V. c. 43, s. 22.

29.
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29. Such =Sherif or officer shal, within two months sherifrio exe-

froi the day of . the date. of -the Writ of Capias, but not cute -within
afterwards, execute the.same according to the exigency thereof, °'e".hs
and shall upon or immediately after the execution of such
process cause one copy thereof, and of the memorandums and
indorsements thereon, to be delivered to every person upon
whom he executes. the same whether by service or arrest.

.30. -Such service shall be of the sane force -and effect as the serviceequiva-
service of the .Writ of Summons hereinbefore .mentioned ; and lent to service
subsequent.proceedings whether after an arrest and service or sum mons.
service only, shall, in all the Courts, be according to the practice
in force in the Superior Courts of Common Law in like cases.
19 V. c. 49, s. 22,-22 V. c. 96, s. 5.

31. Any person arrested upon any writ of Capias issued out Defendant may
of either of the -Superior Courts of Common:Law, may apply apply to a Jud-

g obe dis-at any time -after his arrest to the Court in which- the action charged from
has been commenced, or to a Judge of one of. such: Courts, for custody.
an order or rule on the Plaintiff, to show cause why the person
arrested should not be discharged out of custody; and such Power of
Court or Judge may make absolute or discharge any such order Judge.
or rule and direct the costs of the application to be. paid by
either party, or make such other order therein as to such Court
or. Judge may seem: fit; but any such order made by a Judge
may be discharged or varied by the Court. on application
by either party dissatisfied with such order ; and the Juidge, or court may dis-
acting Judge of a : County Court making any order. to hold.to charge or vary
bail, whether in one of the Superior. Courts or in: his own Court Judge's order.
shall, in respect to such order, the Writ of Capias thereon
issued, and the arrest made thereupon, possess all the powers
given to a Judge of either of the said .Superior Courts under
this Section, and may in like .manner, on. application to him,
order the Defendant to be discharged out of custody, direct the
costs of the application to be paid by either party, or make
such order therein as to such County Court Judge seems fit.
22 V. c. 96, ss.:8, 10.

BAIL.

32. If any Defendant be taken or charged in custody Dcaraion
upon any such process, and.imprisoned for want of sureties for when to be
bis appearance thereto, the Plaintiff may, before the end of the made, when

defendant, isnext term after the arrest of the Defendant, declare against imprisoned for
him and proceed-thereon, in-the .manner and according to the want of bail.

directions contained in the. one hundredth and one hundred and
thirty-second rules of the Superior Courts of Common Law,
made in Trinity Term, in the twentieth year of Her Majesty's
Reign. 19 V. c. 43, s. 22.

33. The -Sheriff to whom a. Capias, issued out of a County On writs from
Court is directed, shall take bail from any Defendant arrested county courts,

thereon,
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the Sieriftio iliercon, and if rcquired shall assign the bail bond in like
take han from manner as lhe Law directs in cases where like process is issued

Pitia frorn one of the Superior Courts of Common Law, and such
bailbo:ide. assignment shall have Ilie same effect as if the Writ had issued

from one of the said Superior Couris. 8 V. c. 13, ss. 21, 26.

specia bai' 31. Special bail rnay be put in and perfected according to
ay be entefred the established pracLice; and after special bail lias been so put

te u in, tPlaintif by filing adeclarationorolherwise, proceed
praClce atCer .to judgment, in lile manner as if the action had been com-

may proeed menced by Writ of Summons and the Defendant had appeared
as uon a wit thierclo. 19 V. c. 43, s. 24,-8 V. c. 13, s. 23,-22 V. c. 96,
0 n s3.

Cond!inoi 35. The condition of ilie recognizance of special bail

rofb!w shall be, that if the Defendant be condemned in the actior
ai. the suit of the Plaintiff, lie vill satisfy tle costs and con-
demnation money, or render himself 1o the custody of the
Sheriff of the County in which the action against sucli Defen-
dant has been brouglit, or that the cognizors will do so for him.
8 V. e. 13, s. 26,---2 G. 4, c. 1, s. 11.

How ai m 36. Upon due notice given to the Plaintiff or his Attorney,
jUiiY- ~and upon production of the bail picce, and whether

the Defendant is detained in custody or not, bail may justify
(either in term time or in vacation) before any Judge of the
Court iii which the action is pending, and such justification
and the opposing thercof nay be by affidavit or affirmation
w-ithout the attendance of the bail in open Court or before such

And order .J.udge, unless specially required by sucli Court or Judge, and

o" neh Court or Judge may thereupon order a rule to issue for

i. he allowancc of suci bail and for th discharg!e of the De-
fendant (if in custody) by a Writ of Si.persedeas. 2 G. 4,
c. 1, s. 13, 41,---4. 4,c.5,s. 2.

Jaa mr-sur. 37. Special bail, ou production of a copy of the bail
r r picce certified by the Clerk of lte Court having the custody

her;urofal:v tiiercof, nay surrender their principal to lie Sheriff of the
Countv in which such principal is resident or found, and such
Sherf'shall reccive such principal into his custody and give
such bail a certificate nnder his hand and scal of office of such
surrender, for whicih certificate the Sheriff shaUl be entitled to
the sum of one dollar, and any Jludge of the Court in which
Ilte action is pending, upon proof of due notice to the Plaintiff
or his Aitornev of such surrender, and upon production of the
Sherifl's certiica1e ihereof, shall order an Exoneretur to be
entered on the bail picce, and thereupon the bail shall be dis-
charged. 8 V. c. 13, s. 27.-4 W. 4. c. 5, s. 1,-2 G. 4, c. 1,
s. 12.

such surrcnder 38. In cases where such surrender is made to any other
not to afrcet the Sheriff than the Sheriff of the County specified in the conditionVenzue. of
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of the recognizance of bail, the Plaintiff shall not be compelled
to change ¢he renue or to conduct his suit in any manner
different fron ihat which he would have been required to do,
had the rcnder been made to such last mentioned Sheriffi. S V.
c. 13, s. 27, --4 W. 4,c. 5,s. 1.

39. In case a person is- surrendered by his bail to the She- Persoinarrs:ccl

riffS of any Couniy other lian that in whicl he resided or
sucil1 niic Coiy wa:y lx,

carried on business at the time, such person shalil be ranrerretndol
to be transferred to the gaol of his own County on prepayng pavin2 Ihe

tlhe .xpenc of his removal ; and ihe Sheriff in whosc County
le as arrested may, if he is satisfied of the facts, transfer him
accordingly: but if îhC Sherif declines to act wit hout an order
of the Court or a J idgc, such an order shall bc made on the

application of the prisoner and notice to the opposite party.
22 V. c. 33, s. 9, 1859.

40. Ia case (in any action in a County Court) the Defen- rn cases in a

dant has been surrendered by his bail into the custody of the OunC
Sheriff of a County other than that in which the action bas been proceed when
instituted, the Plaintiff may charge the Defendant in execution, 3ein a

and take all other necessary proceedings in like manner as co.n e-
if the suit had been institutcd in one of the Superior Courts.
4 W. 4, c. 5, s. 3. a.c':I was

41. A recognizance of bail taken in a Counly Court may Reconizme
be entered of Record in such Court, and an action of debt oi. ii in cou-

silar o; îay
or Scire Facias shall lie thiercupon im suclh Court as in smlar Ie recoraed ard
cases in the Superior Courts, and in cases in the County prxcedcdujion
Couris the Judges thereof may grant the same remedies to the
Plaintiff against the Sheriff or Sheriils Bail or the Bail to the peror cour:.

action, and afford relief to the Defendant. Sheriff or Bail in like
inanner and form as miglt be donc by either of the Superior
Courts, had the action bcen instituted in such Court. 8 V.
c. 13, ss. 27, 50-12 V. c. 66, s. 7.

42. The Plaintiff, afier the commencement of any action by prinro:ay

Writ of Summons but before Judgment in such action, upon ob- ?C:1,Pîî!S

taining a Judge's order for that purpose, in the manner provided i'Cr coitl!Ien-

for in the fiftlh section of the Act respecti ng arrest and Imprison- ýt!îit by

ment for debt, rnay sue out of the office whence sucli Summons mn-avit
issiued a Writ of Capias, and one or more concurrent Writs ; and recn:red.

such Writ of Capias shall, in every such case, notwithst.anding wr:t -o sne

the fourth section of this Acti, number hree, be issued by he t
Court out of which the original Vritin the cause was issued, and org:nal wr t.

shall be in the form (A) No. 6, and may be directed to the Sherif Formor wr:t.
of any County in Upper Canada, and so many copies of such
Writ, with everv memorandum cr notice subscribed thereto, reeted.
and all endorsementsthereon as therc may bc persons intended to
be arrested thereon, shall be delivered with such writ to the
Sheriff or other Officer who m-ay have the execution or return
thereof ,and such SherifforOfficershall immediately upon,orafter
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one copyto -. the execution thercof, cause one such copy to be delivered toevery
ceh t person upon whom such process may be executed by iim, and
w omn te shall, within threc days at farthest afler suchi execution, indorse

t ~sexc- upon sucli Writ the truc day of the execution thereof; and the
proceedngs in any sucli action may be carried on e Judgment
without regard tothc issuing of suchi Capias or to any proceed-

cost.a. ings in any way arising frorn or dependent thereon; and on en-
tering Judgmcnt, the Plainti ffshall be entitled to tax Ihe costs of
such Writ or Writs of Capias and the proceedings ihiercon, in like
manner as if the suit had been originally comm~enced by Capias,logether vi-th the other costs incurred and taxable in ihe cause.
8V. c. 13, s. 27.,--19 V. c. 43,S. 4 - V. c. 96 s. 4

ABSENTEES.

summo to -13. In case anv Defendant being a British subject, is
t residing out of Upper Canada, the Plaintiff may issue a Writ

rebidin outi or of Surnmons in the form (A) No. 3, which Writ shall bear the
.ih< e .; indorsement contained in ihe said formn, purporting ihat such

cour:.,. Writ is lor service out of Upper Canada, and the tine for
erv:ei:crc. appearance by the )cfendant shall be regulated by the distance

&c. from Upper Canada of the place where the Defendant is
residing, having due regard to tie means of, and necessary
time for postal or other cornmunication. 19 V. c. 13, s. 35.

W.-ervece mre 44. Upon lthe Court or Judge being satisfied that thereor oseno in Caaa or
Jiad i aýer (i is a cause of action which arose in Upper Canada, or in
gt:ne. respect of the breach of a contract made thercin, and that the

Writ has been personally served upon the Defendant, or that
reasonable efforts have been made to effect personal service
thereof upon the Defendant, and that it came to his knowledge
and eiilier that the Defendant wilfully neglects to appear to

order in uch suchi Writ, or that lie is living out of Upper Canada, in order
cae rY to defeat or delay his creditors, such Court or Judge may from
eon itdavit. time lo time direct that the Plaintif! shall be at liberty to proceed

in the action in such manner and subject to such conditions
as to suchi Court or Judge (having regard to the time allowed to
the Defendant. to appear being reasonable and to the other

. circumstances of the case) rnay seem fit; but the Plaintilif before
prove e:e. obtaining Judgment, shall prove lthe amount of the debt or

damages claimed by him in such action, citiher before a Jury
on an assessment in the usual mode, or by reference in the
inanner hereinafier provided, according to the nature of the
case, as such Court or Judge rnay direct. 19 V. c. 43, s. 35.

eifhc de(enczant 4». In any action against a person residing out of Upper
'ia Brtai Canada and not being a British subject, the like proceedings

may be taken as against a British subject resident out of Upper
Canada, except that the Plaintiff shall, instead of the Sum-

ons nmentioned in the formy-third Section, issue a Writ of
Summons according to the form (A) No. 4, and shall in manner
aforesaid serve a notice of such last rnentioned Writ upon the

Defendant,
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Defendant, which notice shall be in the form also con-
tained in the said form No. 4 ; and such service or reasonable
efforts to effect the same, shall be of the same force and
effect as the service or reasonable efforts to effect the service
of a Writ of Summons in any action against a British subject
resident abroad, and by leave of the Court or a Judge, up'n
their or his being satisfied by affidavit as aforesaid, the like
proceedings may be had and taken thereupon. 19 V. c. 43,
s. 36.

416. A Writ for service within the Jurisdiction may be Certain writs
issued and marked as a concurrent Writ with one for service riay lx naue

out of the Jurisdiction, and a Writ for service out of the Juris-Cr..

diction may be issued and marked as a concurrent Wrrit witl
one for service within the Jurisdiction. 19 V. c. 43, s. 39.

47. Anyv aidavit ilor the purpose of enabliing the Court or AimidavfLs iir

a Judge to~direct proccedings t(o be taken against a Defendant <niffing pro-

residing out of Upper Caiada, rnay be sworn before the a n'st
Chief 3 aLsice or Jiudge of anv Court of Superior Jurisdiction a party outof

in the Country w the Defendant mav reside or bc scrved, Ih"JIIfl$°ICto

or before the Mavor or Chief Magistrate of any Ci.y, Town ie mnd
or place wherein ihe Defendant mav reside or be served,
or before anv Consul General, Consul, Vice-Consul or Consular
Agent for thle time being appoincd bylHer Majcsty at any foreign

port or place at or near which the Defendant mav reside or
bc served ; and saving all just excepiions, every aiffidavit so
sworn mav be used and shall oc admitted in evidence, pro-
vided it purporI to have been sworn before such Chief Justice,
Judge, Mayor or Chief Magistrate, Consul General, Consul,
Vice-Consul or Consular Agent. 19 V. c. 43, s. 40.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS RESPECTING WRITS. &C.

4I. If the Plaintiffor his Attorney omits to insert in Or o Amcnad:i.entif

indorse on anv Writ or copy thereof, any of ihe rmatters a 0
required by this Act to bc inserted therein or indorsed thereon, ing in ihe in-

such Writ or copy shall not on that account be held void, but l "t"°r
il may be set.aside as irregular, or be arnended upon application
made to the Court out of which the same issucd, or to a
Judge, and such amendment may be made upon any applica-
lion to sel. aside the Vrit, upon such terms as to the Court or
Judge ,ecms fit. 19 V. e. 43, s. 37.

.19. If any one of the forns of Writs of Sumrnons in the Arnendment if

Forms (A) respectively Nos. 1, 3 and 4, has by mistake or o n
inadvertence been substituted for cither of the others, such mis- stituted byerror
take or inadvertence shall not be an objection to the Writ or any for another.
other proceeding in such action, but upon an ex parte application
Io a Judge, whether before or after an application to set aside
the Writ or any proceeding thereon, and whether the same or
notice thereof ias been served or not, the Writ may be amended
bv such Judge without costs. 19 V. c. 43, s. 38.

M2 50.
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whose 'Lame issued for the commenccment of any action, shall, on demandendorsed on
the Writ, tu in writinqg made bv or on belialf of any Defendant, declare
declare forthwiih whether such Writ lias been issued by him or wvithther lie siid ',
oui, and , his authority or privity, and if he answers in the affirmative,

naine then lie shall also, in case the Court or a Judge so directs, de-
dera clare in writing within a tine to be limited bv such Court or

Judge, ihe profescion or occupation and place of abode of the
Plaintiff, on pain of being guilty of a contempt of the Court

Proceeding fromu vhicl such Writ appears to have issued ; and if suchstaycd if1 i-~tre c
clacs - Attorney declares that such Writ was not issued by him or
not 1sue t o1. with his anthority or privity, all proceedings upon the same

shall bc stayed, and no further proceedings shall be taken
thereon viithout leave of the Court or a Judge. 19 V. c. 43,
s. 25.

A1PPEARA NCE.

Defendant may .7î1. The Defendant may appear at any lime before Judg-
appear ut an ment, and if he appears after the time specified either in thetirne befbre - apascte nLJ
judrmen;. W/rit of Summons or in the warning indorsed on any Writ of

Capias served on him, or in any rule or order to proceed as if
personal service had been eflcted, he shall, after notice of such
appearanc to the Plainiff or his Attorney, he in the
sane position as Io plcadings or other proceedings in

is p on.the action as if he had appearcd in time; but a Defendant ap-
pearing afier the time appointed by the Writ, shall not be
entitled to any further time for pleading or for any otherproceed-
ing than if he hîad appeared within such appointed time ; and
if the Defendant appears afier the time appointed by the Writ,
and omits to give such notice of his appearance, the Plaintiff
may proceed as in case of non-appearance. 19 V. c. 43, s. 62.

Dcfcndantap- . Every appearance by the Defendant in person shall
pcarmgin pci- give an address at which ail pleadings and other proceedings

Va b
address. not requiring personal service may be left for him, and if suclh

address be not given, the appearance shall not be received, and
Where plcad- if an illusory or fictitious address be given, the appearance shall

'nay be irregular and may be set aside by the Court or a Judge, and
the Plaintiff may, by the Court or Judge, be permitted to pro-
cced by sticking up the proceedings in the office from whence
the Writ vas sued out. 19 V. c. 43, s. 63.

Mode and brm rjn The mode of appearance to every such Writ of Sum-
ofappearauce. mons uncler the authority of this Act, shall be by filing vith

the proper officer in that behalf, a memorandum in vriting ac-
cording to the following form, or to the like effect:

A. B., Plaintif, against C. D., Defendant, )
or

against C. D., and another
or

agyainst C. D., and others.

The Defendant, C.
D. appears in person

or.
E. F. Attorney for C.
D. appears for him.

22 VIC·.196 cap). 2z). Commboni Lawv Procedutre.
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(If the Defendant appears in person, here give his address.)

Entered the day of , A. D., one thousand

eight hundred and . 19 V. c. 43, s. 64.

54. in no case shall it be necessary for the Plaintiff to enter Plaintifrneed

an appearance for the Defendant. 19 V. c. 43, s. 59. not enter ap-pearance fur
defendant.

5. Ia case of non-appearance by the Defendant where the Proceedings on
Writof Summons has been indorsedin the special form hereinbe- non-appear-
fore provided, and in case the Plaintiff files the Writ of Surn mons, aet o eren -

and an affidavit of personal service thereof, or in case of service specially en-

on a corporation, files an affidavit of service in the manner d°a·

in this Act authorized for service on corporations, or files a rule
of Court, or a J udgc's Order for Icave to proceed under the pro-
visions of this Act, such Plaintiff may at once sign·final judgment signi-g judg-

in the formn (A),No. 7, for any sumnot exceedingthe sum indorsed ment.

on Ihe Writ, together vith interest to the; date of the judgment,
and cosis to be taxed in the ordinary way, and no procceding in
Error or Appeal shall lie on any such Judgrnent; and the -
Plaintiff nay, at the expiration of eight days from the last day
for appearance and not before, issue execution upon such

judgrnent ; but the Court or a Judge may, after final judgment, Defendant may

let in the Defendant to defend, upon an application supported llt in to de-

by satisfactory aflidavits accounting for the non-appearance
and disclosing a defence upon the rnerits. 19 V. c. 43, s. 60.

56. l case of such noi-appearance wherc the Writ of SuM- And ifthe Writ
monshasnot been indorsed in the special forra hereinbefore pro eot so spe-
vided, andin case the Plaintiff files the Writof Summons, and an 'ally indorsed.

affidavit of personal service thereof, or in case of service on a

corporation, files an affidavit of service in the manner in this
Act authorized for service on corporations, or files the Writ of
Summons and a Judge's Order for leave to proceed under the

provisions of this Act, such Plaintiff may file a declaration Deelaration.
indorsed with a notice to plead in eight days, and in default of a Siging judg-
Plea may sign judgment by defanlt at the expiration of the ment.

time to plead so indorsed. 19 V. c. 43, s. 61.

57. Il case the cause of action mentioned in the declara- Execution.
tion is for any of the claims which might have been inserted in
the special indorsement on Ihe Writ of Surmmons, and in the
evcnt of no plea being filed and served, the Judgrnent
shall be final, and execution may issue for an amount not ex-
cceding the amount indorsed on the Writ of Summons with
interest and costs; but in such case the Plaintiff shall not be cos.
entitled to more costs ilian if he had made such special indorse-
ment and signed judgrnont uponnon-appearance. 19 V. c. 43,
s. 61.

5S. Al the proceedings which are mentioned in any Writ of At wbat time

Summons or Capias, or notice or warning thereto or thereon, certain pro-
issued,

Cap. 22. 197|
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ceedings nay issued, made or given by authority of this Act, may, (in default
be taken if d - of a Defndant's appearance or putting in special bail) be hadfendant do not
appear. and taken at the expiration of ten days from the service or

execution thereof, whatever day the last of such ten days may
Holy-davs. be and whether in term or vacation ; but if the last of the

ten days be Sunday, Christmas Day or Good Friday, then
the following day, or the following Monday when Christmas
Day falls on a Saturday, shall be considered as the last of such
len days. 19 V. c. 43, s. 65.

Long vacation. P9. If such Writ be served or executed on any day be-
tween the first. day of July and the twenty-first day of Au~gust,
special bail rnay be put in by the Defendant on bailable process,
or appearance may be entered by the Defendant on process not
bailable, at the expiration of such ten days. 19 V. c. 43,
s. 65.

Proccedings ic 60. In any action brought against two or more Defendants
re n f tahtle- when the Writof Sumrnmons has bcen indorsed in the special form
and others do hereinbefore provided, if one or more of such Defendants only
"lo, ,upcci appear and another or others of them do not appear, the Plain-
indorseI. tift may sign Judgment against such Defendant or Defendants

only as have not appeared, and before declaration against the
other Defendant or Defendants, may issue execution upon such
Judgrent, in which case lie shall be taken to have abandoned
his action against the Defendant or Defendants who have ap-
peared; or tlie Plaintiff rnay, before such execution, declare
against sucli Defendant or Defendants as have appeared,
stating by way of suggestion the Judgmcnt obtained against
the other Defendant or Delèndants who have not appeared, in
which case the .ludgrent so obtained against the Defendant
or Defendants vho have not appeared, shall operate and take
effect in like manner as a Judgrnent by default obtained before
the commencement of this Act against one or more of several
Defendants in an action of debt. 19 V. c. 43, s. 66.

Proceedings to 61. The service of all papers and proceedings subsequent
be carricd on i to the service of the Writ, shall be made upon the Defendantofiewhence
Writ issucs, or his Attorney, according to the established practice, unless

&C· special provision is otherwise made in this Act, and if the At-
torney of ci ther party do not reside or have not a duly authorized
agent residing in the County wherein the action bas been

Service of pa- cornmenced, then service may bc made upon the Attorney
pcrs, &c. wherever he resides, or upon bis duly authorized agent in

Toronto, or if such Attorney have no duly authorized agent
there, then service nay bc made by leaving a. copy of ilie papers
for him in the office where the action was commenced, marked
on the outside as copies left for such Attorney. 19 V. c. 43, s. 9.

MiSNOMNER AND JOINDER OF PAR'rIES TO ACTIONS.

Misnoner not 62. No plea in abatement for misnorner shall be allowed
to beplcaded in any personal action, butin cases of misnomer, the Defendant

may,
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May, upon a Judge's summons founded on an affidavit of the inabatenent,

right name, cause the declaration to be amended at the costs amended at

of the Plaintiff, by inserting the right name ; and in case such cosu of plain-

summons be discharged, the Judge may order the party apply- ',' .um

ing therefor, to pay the costs of the application. 7 W 4. c. 3,s. S.

63. The Court or a Judge may at any time before the trial of Court may i

a cause, order that any person or persons notjoined as Plaintif orer nyparty

or Plaintiffs in such cause, shall be so joined, or that any per- otjoined as a

son or persons originally joined as Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall be so joined, or

struck out from such cause, if it appears to such Court or Judge any paty orig-

that injustice vill not be done by such amend ment, and that be struck out,

the person or persons to be added as aforesaid, consent either berore trial.

in person or by writing under his or their hands to be so

joined, or that the person or persons to be struck out as afore-

said, wer.c originally introduced without his or their consent,
or that suc person or persons consent in manner aforesaid tobe

struck out; and the amendment shall be made upon suchl

terms as to the amendment of the pleadings if any, posi-
nonement of the trial, and otherwise as the Court or Judge
naking the amendment thinks proper. 19 V. c. 43. s. 67.

64. When any such amendment is made, the liability of any iii added

person or persons added as co-Plaintiff or co-Plaintiffs shall sameabiltyas

subject to any ternis imposed as aforesaid, be the same as if original plain-

such person or persons had been originally joined in the

cause. 19 V. c. 43, s. 67.

65. In case it appears in any action at the trial or assess- Proceedingsfor

ment of damages therein, that there has been a mis-joinder of the mis-o nder

Plaintiffs, or that some person or persons not joined as Plaintiif ofPîaintifl; or

or Plaintiffs ought to have been so joined, and the Defendant an omissionto

has not at or before the time of pleading, given notice 11 ought to be

writing that he objects to such non-joinder, specifying therein joi thear

the name or names of such person or persons, and if it appears to eirendant not

the Court or Judge or other officer presiding at 1he trial, that having given
r notice ofobjec-

such mis-joinder or non-joinder was not for the purpose of tioni.

obtaining an undue advantage, and that injustice vill not be

doue by such amendment, and that the person or persons to be

added as aforesaid, consent either in person or by writing
under his or their hands to be so joined, or that the person or

persons to be struck out as aforesaid were originally introduced

without his or their consent, or that such person or persons

consent ir manner aforesaid to be so struck out, such mis-

joinder or non-joinder may be amended as a variance at

the trial or assessment by such Court or Judge, or other officer

presiding at the trial or assessment, in like manner as to le

mode of amendment and proceedings consequent thereon, or

as near thereto as the circurnstances of the case will admit, as

in the case of the amendment of variances in the sections of

this Act, numbered two hundred and sixteen to two. hundred

and twenty-two. 19 V. c. 43, s. 68. 66.
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Liabilityofper- 66. Every such amendment shall be made upon such termsons ord°rdo as the Court or Judge, or other presiding officer by whom the
plaintim.. amendment is made, thiinks proper; and when any such

amendment lias been made, the liability of any person who
has-been added as co-Plaintiff shall, subýject to any terms im-
posed as aforesaid, be the same as if such person had been ori-
gnally joined in the action. 19 V. c. 43, s. 68.

Ifsucli otice 67. In case such notice has been given, or where a pleahas ben"g in abatement may be pleaded, in case a plea in abatementl'y thie de1nd-
ant, or non- of non-joinder of a person or persons as co-Plaintiff has been
pia dedin pleaded by the Defendant, the Plaintiff, before plea or replica-
abatement. tion upon payment of the costs only of and occasioned by

amending, may, without any order, amend the writ and other
proceedings by adding the nane of the person named in such
notice or plea in abatement, and proceed in the action without
any further appearance, and in case of such amendment after
plea, the Defendant may plcad de novo. 19 V. c. 43, s. 69.

.- ier i GS. In the case of lie joinder of too many Defendants inderendants -tvato rcnrc,% 'dscovered be. y action Or contracthe Court or a Judge if it appears that
fore tria in ne- injustice vill niot be done t.hereby, may, at any lime before

.rOfi irnal or assessment of damages, order thie naine or names of
one or more of such Defendants to be struck ont, and the
amendmient shall be made upon such errns as the Court or

And at trial. Judge ihinks proper; and in case it appears at the trial of
any action on contract, that there has been a mis-joinder of
Defendants, such mis-joinder may be amended as a variance
at the trial in like manner as the mis-joinder of Plaintifls as
been hiereinbefore directed to be amended, and upon such
terms as the Court or Judge, or other prcsiding oficer by whom
such amendment is made, thinksproper. 19 V. c. 43, s. 70.

[teoli n-- 69. In any action on contract where hli non-joinder of any
dants be plea - person as co-Defendant has been pleaded in abatement, the
ed in abatemoent Plaintiff may, without any order, amend the Writ of Summonsin suchaction. and the declaration by adding the name of the person

mentioned in. such plea in abatenent as a joint contractor,
and serve the amended Writ upon the person or persons so
niamed in such plea in abatement, and proceed against the
original Defendant or Defendants and the person so named in
such plea in abatement; but the date of such amendment shall,as between the person so named in such plea of abatement and
the Plaintiff, be considered for ail purposes as the commence-
ment of the action. 19 V. c. 43, s. 71.

Nonjoiliker or 70. In any action brought against any joint obligor or con-
roundtoabte tractor, ihe action shall not abate nor the Plaintiff be required

Io amend on account of any other joint obligor or contractor not
having been made a Defendant, unless the party pleading such
non-joinder avers in his plea that such joint obligor or contractor
is living vith in the limits of Upper Canada, and states the

place
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place of his residence, nor unless an affidavit of the truth of
such plea be filed therewith. 19 V. c. 43, s. 73.

71. In all cases after a plea in abatement and amendrment, Cos -ofueh
as aforesaid, if it appears upon the trial of the action that the ment
person or persons so named in such plea in abatement was or
were jointly liable with the original Defendant or Defendants,
the original Defendant or Defendants shall be entitled as against
the Plaintiff to the costs of such plea in abatement and amend-
ment ; but if at such trial it appears that the original Defen- Jua xet as

dant or any of the original Defendants is or are liable, but that a or
one or more of the persons named in such plea in abatement is not liable

or are not liable as a contracting party or parties, the Plaintiff respctiely.

shall nevertheless be entitled to Judgment against the Defendant
or Defendants who-appear to be liable, and every Defendantwho
is not so liable shall have Judgment and shall be entitled to his
costs as against the Plaintiff, but the Plaintiff shall be allowed
such costs, together with the other cosis on the plea in abate-
ment and amendment, as costs in the cause againstthe original
Defendant or Defendants who so pleaded in abatement the
non-joinder of such person ; but any such Defendant who
so pleaded in abatement, may, on the trial, adduce evidence of
the liability of the Defendants named by him in such plea. 19
V. c. 43, s. 72.

72. The joint obligation, contract or promise may be given Joint contract,
in evidence against any one or more of the joint obligors &c., ay1,
or contractors, and shall have ihe same force and effect for the dence against

recovery of Judgment thereon as if it were only the obligation, an one con-

contract or promise of the Defendant or Defendants actually
sued. 19 V. c. 43, s. 74.

JOINDER OF CAUSES OF ACTION.

73. Causes of action of vhatever kind, provided they be Several causes
by and against the same parties and in the same rights, may be ocion may

joined in the same suit, but this shall not extend to replevin or ject to certain
ejectment, or in the County Courts to causes of action which conditions.

are local and arise in different Counties; and where two or
more of the causes of action so joined in cases in the Superior
Courts are local and arise in different Counties, the venue may
be laid in either of such Counties. 19 V. c. 43, s. 75.

74. Either of the Superior Courts or a Judge thereof, or the Court may or-

Judge of a County Court, may prevent the trial of different er separate

causes of action together, if such trial would be inexpedient,
and in such case any such Court or Judge may order separate
records to be made up and separate trials to be had ; but
nothing herein contained shall restrict or diminish the obli-
gation or right of a Plaintiff to include in one action all or any
of the drawers, makers, endorsers, and acceptors of any Bill
of Exchange or Promissory Note. 19 V. c. 90, s. 9,-19 V. c.
43, s. 75.
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cases where a 75. In any action brought by a man and his wife on any
husband and cause of action accruing personally to the wife, in respect of-wifie are co-ny
plainti1. which they are necessarily co-Plaintiffs, the husband may add

thereto claims in his own right, and separate actions brought
in respect of such claims rnay be consolidated, if the Court or
a Judge thinks fit ; but in case of the death of either Plaintiif,
such suit shall abate so far only as relates to the causes of.
action if any, which do not survive. 19 V. c. 43,s. 76.

LANGUAGE AND FORM OF PLEADINGS IN GENERAL, AND OTHER

PROVISIONS IN RESPECT THERETO.

Statenents 76. All statements -which nced not be proved, such as
whichnced not the statement of timc, quantity, quality and value -where these
,bc prove'd necd

iot ,be made. arc immaterial, the statement of losin~g and finding, and bail-
ment in actions for goods or their value-the statements of
acts of trespass having been committed with force and arms
and against the peace ofour Lady the Qucen-the statement of
promises which need not be proved, as promises in indebitatus
counts and mutual promises to perform agreements, and all
statements of a like kind, shall bc omitted. 19 V. c. 43, s. 98.

Entering, dat- 77. Every declaration or other pleading shall be entitledein rd- ot'
an of the proper Court, and of the day of the month and year when

the same is filed, and shall also be entered on the record
made up for trial, and on the Judgment Roll, under the date of
the day of the month and year vhen the sane respectively took
place, and without reference to any other time or date, unless
otherwise specially ordered by the Court or a Judge. 19 V.
c. 43, s. 103.

Profert, Over, 7S. It shall not be necessary to make profert of any deed or
&c., unneces- other document mentioned or relied on in any pleading ; and, if

'sy profert be made, it shall not entitle the opposite party to crave
oyer of or to set out upon oyer, such deed or other document. 19
V. c. 43, s. 104.

But nay be set 79. A party pleading in answer to any pleading in
out in plea. vhich any document is mentioned or referred to, may set out

the whole or any part thereof whieh is material, and the matter
so set out shall be taken to be part of the pleading in which it
is set out. 19 V. c. 43, s. 105.

As to averment SO. The Plaintiff or Defendant in any action may aver
° Perlrmance performance of conditions precedent generally, but the opposite
ormance of a party shall not deny such performance generally, and shall

condition pre- specify in his pleading the condition or conditions precedent.cedent. the performance of which he intends to contest. 19 V. c. 43,
s. 106.

TIME
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TIME AND MANNER OF DECLARING.

SI. A Plaintiff shall be deemed out of Court unless he riaintiffmust

declares wvithin one year after the Writ of Summons or Capias aear

is returnable. 19 V. c. 43, s. 107.

S2. A notice requiring the opposite party to declare, or to Notice instead

declare peremptorilv within eight days, shall be sufficient clare, c.

without any rule or other demand. 19 V. c. 43, s. 102.

S3. No declaration, or pleading after declaration, shall be Declaration or

filed or served between the first day of July and the twenty-frst elf 0or."

day of August in any year, and the parties respectively in any ved in the long

case shall be entitled to the same number of days after the vacati.

twenty-first day of August to plead to or answer any pleading
filed or delivered before the first day of July, to which they
would have been entitlcd had ihis provision not been made.
12 V. c. 66, s. 8,-19 V. c. 43, s. 65.

S4. Unless otherwise provided by Statute or rule of Court, Declarations

declarations and other pleadings and notices required to be eadigo m

served in any action whether in the Superior or County Courts, e s4erved in

nay be served in any County. 13, 14 V. c. 52, s. 2. anycounty.

S. Every declaration shall commence as follows, or to the comnience-

like effcct 
ment of decla-
ration.

(Venuc.) A. B., by E. F., his Attorney, (or in person, as the Form.

case may be) sues C. D., who has been sunmmoned (or arrested)
by virtue of a Writ issued on the day of
A. D., one thousand eight hundred and , for (here
state cause of action): And shall conclude as follows, or to
the like effect :

And the Plaintiff claims , (or if the action is brou ght to conciusion of

recover specißc goods,) the Plaintiff claims a return of the said acclaration.

goods or their value, and for their detention. 19 V.
c. 43, s. 108.

SO. If after a plea in abatement of the non-joinder of Commence-
another person as Defendant, the Plaintiff, without having abatemt for

proceeded to trial on an issue thereon, amends by adding the non-joinder.

omitted Defendant or Defendants or comnences another aclion
against the Defendant or Defendants and the person or persons
named in such plea as joint contractors, the commencement
of the declaration shall be in the following form, or to the like
effect :

( Venue.) A. B., by E. F., his Attorney, (or in his own proper Forni.

person, sues C. D. (the Defendant originally named in the

Summons) who has been summoned (or arrested) by virtue of a
• Writ issued on the day of A. D. one thousand

eight
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ei ght hnndred and , and G. H., the non-joinder of
which G. H. the said C. D. lias heretofore pleaded in abate-
ment, for, &c. 19 V. c. 43, s. 109.

nBfpead- .7. The forms contained under letter (B) shall be suffi-
servedin sub- cient, and those and the like forms may be used with
SanCO to I>e sucli modifications as may be necessary to rneet the facts

of the case, but a departure from such forms shall not
render the pleading erroneous or irregular so long as the
substance is expressed without prolixity. 19 V. c. 43, s. 140.

Declaration i SIS. In case the damages laid at the conclusion of anyCout Coriî declaration in a County Court do not exceed the jurisdictionnot, invraljd lx-be-
cause of the of such Court, but the sums mentioned or claimed in the

°"theui.ed- difirent counts of such declaration do in the aggregate exceed
diction. the jurisdiction of such Court, the declaration or any subsequent

pleading shall not on that ground be subject to any objection
cither bv demurrer or othervise, if the sum laid in each
count respectively be within the jurisdiction. 12 V. c. 66, s. 8.

CHANGE oF VENUE.

-Provision il S9. The venue in any action in the Superior Courts
may be changed according to the practice now in force, and
notwithstanding a change of the venue, the proceedings shall
continue to be carried on in the office from which the first
process in the action issued ; But the Court or any Judge
nay, on application of eitlier party, order the issue to be
tried or damages to be assessed in any other County than that
in wlich the venue has becen laid, and for that purpose may order
a suggestion to be entered on the Record, that the trial may be
more conveniently had or damages assessed in the County
where the same is ordered io take place. 19 V. c. 43, s. 8,--
7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 14.

PLEAS AND SUnSEQUENT PLEADINGS.

signature or 90. The signature of Counsel shall not be required to any
coue ."° pleading, nor shall any wager oflaw be allowed. 19 V. c. 43,

s. 134,---7 W. 4 c. 3, s. 10.

Time for.plead. 91. In cases whcre the Defendant is vithin the juris-
'"" anbarhcn diction, the time for pleading in bar, unless exiended by the
within the ju- Court or a Judge shali be eight days, and a notice requiring
risdiction' the Defendant to plead in eight days, otherwisc judg-

ment, may be indorsed on the copy of the declaration served
or be delivcred separately, and in cases in the County Courts the
declaration, and all pleadings and notices requiring to be
served, may be served in any County. 19 V. c. 43, s. 112.

Noiceto plead 92. A notice requiring the opposite party to plead, reply,.
rejoin, or otherwise, as the case may be, within eight days,

otherwise
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otherwise Judgment, shall bc sufficient without any rule or other
dernand; and such notice may be delivered separately or be in-
dorsed on any pleading which the other parly is required to
answer. 19 V. c. 43, s. 111.

93. Express colour shall not be necessary in any pleading. Express colour

19 V. c. 43, s. 113. unnecessary.

94. Special traverses shall not be necessary in any pleading. And qpecial

19 V. c. 43, s. 114. traverses.

95. In a plea or subsequent pleading, it shall not be ne- certain allega-

cessary to use any allegation of actionem non or actionem tions and pray-

iterius non, or to the like effect, or any prayer of judgment ; cd.
nor shall it be necessary in any replication or subsequent
pleading to use any allegation of precludi non, or to the like
effect, or any prayer of judgment. 19 V. c. 43, s. 115.

96. No formal defence shall be required in a plea, commence-
avowry or cognizance, and it shall commence as follows, or to ment of Plea.

the like effect :

The Defendant, by E. F., his Attorney, (or in person, as
the case may be) says that (here statefirst defence) ;

And it shall not be necessary to state in a second or other
plea, or avowry or cognizance, that it is pleaded by leave
of the Court or a Judge, or according to the form of the statute,
or to that effect, but every such plea, avowry or cognizance,
shall be written in a separate paragraph and be numbered, and
shall commence as follows, or to the like effect :

And for a second (&c.,) plea to (stating to what it is pleaded) Second Plen.
the Defendant says that &c.,

And no formal conclusion shall bc necessary to any plea, Formalconclu-
avowry, cognizance, or subsequent pleading. 19 V. c. 43, a uicCCS

s. 116.

97. Any defence arising after the commencement of any Defencearising
action shall be pleaded according to the fact without any formai aller action,
commencement or conclusion, and any plea which does not
state whether the defence therein set up arose before or after
action, shall be deemed to be a plea of matter arising before
action. 19 V. c. 43, s. 117.

9S. In cases in which a plea puis darrein continuance or afterthe last
,was formerly pleadable in Banc or at Nisi Prius, the p!eadingafrida-

same defence may be pleaded with an allegation that the vit required.

matter arose after the last pleading ; but unless the Court or a
Judge othervise orders, such plea shall not be allowed unless
accompanied by an affidavit that hie matter thereof arose

within
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within eight days next before the pleading of the plea. 19 V.
c. 43, s. 118.

Defendant 'naV 99. Except in actions for assault and battery, false impri-
a one - sonment, libel, slander when not within the fifth Section of the

cept in certain Act to amend the law relating to libel and slander, malicious
cas· arrest or prosecution, criminal conversation or debauching of

the Plaintifl's daughter or servant, a sole Defendant in any
action, without rule or Judge's order, or one or more of several
Defendants (by leave of the Court or a Judge upon such terms
as the Court or Judge thinks fit,) may pay into Court a sum of
noney by way of compensation or amends. 8 V. c. 13, s.

36,--13, 14 V. c. 60,--2 G. 4 c. 1, s. 25,--19 V. c. 43, ss. 119,
121.

Officerto reeci- 100. The money shall be paid to the proper officer of the
veone Percent. Court who, for receiving the sanie, may exact a sum not ex-
pa"idio'oîrt. ceeding one per cent on the sum so paid in, and who shall sign a

receipt for the amount in the margin of the plea, for signing
vhich receipt he shall be entitled to twenty cents, and the sum

so paid in shall on demand be paid out to the Plaintiff, or to
his Attorney upon a written authority from the Plaintiff. 2 G.
4, c. 1, s. 26,---19 V. c. 43, s. 121.

Suîch ptaynhet 101. Payment of money into Court shall be pleaded in all
how pleadc. cases as nearly as may be in the following form, mutatis

mutandis

Form. The Defendant, by E. F., his Attorney, (or in person, &c.,)
(if pleaded to part, say, as to , parcel of the money
claimed,) brings into Court the sum of , and says the
said suin is enough to satisfy the claim of the Plaintiff in respect
of the matter ierein pleaded to. 19 V. c. 43, s. 120.

ieplr of Plain- 102. The Plaintiff may reply to a plea of payment of money
tifrin such case. into Court, by accepting the sum so paid in, in full satisfaction and

discharge of the cause of action in respect of which it has been

Plaintiflsatis- paid in, and may in that case tax his costs of suit, and in case of
fied. non-payment thereof within forty-eight hours, maysign judgment

plaintifinot for his costs so taxed ; or the Plaintiff may reply that the sum
satîfied. paid in is not enough to satisfy his claim in respect of the

matter to which the plea has been pleaded, and in the event of an
issue thereon being found for the Defendant, the Defendant
shall be entitled to judgment and his costs of suit. 19 V. c.
43, s. 122.

Plea good to 103. In case doubts arise as to- the form of pleas when
it treat an ai- causes of action may be considered to partake of the character
ie.ged brcachi
ofeoonract as both of breaches of contract and of vrongs, no plea good in
a wrong, and substance shall be objectionable on the ground of its treating
vice versa. the declaration either as framed for a breach of contract or for a

vrong. 19 V. c. 43, s. 123.
104.

22 VIær.



104. Pleas of payment and set-off, and all other pleadings Distributive

capable of being construed distributively, shall be taken distri- dico b-

butively, and if issue be taken thereon and so mucli thereof as tireîy.
is a sufficient answer to part of the causes of action be proved, and
found true by the Jury, a verdict shall pass for the Defendant
in respect of so much of the causes of action as are answered,
and for the Plaintiff in respect of so much of the causes of ac-
tion as are not ansvered ; and if upon a plea of set-off the If on set-off,

Jury find a larger sum proved to be due from the Plaintiff to re ore
the Defendant than is proved to be due from the Defendant to ue fron1
the Plaintiff, a verdict shall pass for the Defendant for the ba i!fthain

lance remaining due to him, and he shall have Judgment to
recover such balance and bis costs of suit. 19 V. c. 43, s. 124.

105. A Defendant may either traverse generally such of the Traversing

facts contained in the declaration as might have been denied in aciaration.
by one plea, or may select and traverse separately any material
allegation in the declaration although it might have been in-
cluded in a general traverse. 19 V. c. 43, s. 125.

106. A Plaintiff may traverse the whole of any plea or subse- Traversing

quent pleading of the Defendant by a general denial, or admit- picas.

ting some part or parts thercof may deny all the rest or deny
any one or more allegations. 19 V. c. 43, s. 126.

107. A Defendant may in the like manner deny the whole Replications.
or part of a replication or subsequent pleading of the Plaintiff. &.

19 V. c. 43, s. 127.

10S. Either party may plead in answer to the plea or subse- Joining issue
quent pleading of bis adversary, that he joins issue thereon,
%vhich joinder of issue may be as follows, or to the like effect :

The Plaintiff joins issue on the Defendant's, first, (&c. spe-
cifying which or what part) plea.

The Defendant joins issue upon the Plaintiff's replication
to the first (&c. specifying whtich) plea.

And such form of joinder of issue shall be deemed to be a Joinder how
denial of the substance of the plea or other subsequent plead- construed.
ing, and an issue thereon ; and in all cases where the Plain-
tifi's pleading is in denial of the pleading of the Defendant,
or some part of it, the Plaintiff may add a joinder of issue for
the Defendant. 19 V. c. 43, s. 128.

109. Either party may, by leave of the Court or a Judge, Picading and

plead and demur to the sane pleading at the same time, upon thesamtiîe
an affidavit by such party or his Attorney, if required by the Affidavit may
Court or Judge, to the effect that he is advised and believes be required.
that he has just ground to traverse the several matters proposed
to be traversed by him, and that the several matters sought to be

pleaded
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pleaded as aforesaid by way of confession and avoidance are
respectively truc in substance and in fact, and that he is further
advised and believes that the objections raised by such de-
murrer are good and valid objections in law, and the Court -or
a Judge may direct which issue shall bc first disposed of. 19
V. c. 43,s. 129.

severainauer 110. The PlaintifT may, by leave of the Court or a Judge,

y avaoti plead in answer to the plea or subsequent pleading of the De-
Court or of a fendant as many several matters as lie thinks necessary to
Judge' sustain lis action, and the Defendant may by Icave of the Court

or a Judge plead in answer to the declaration or other subse-
quent pleading of the Plaintiff, as many several matters as he
thinks necessary for his defence, but if required by the Court
or a Judge, tlien only upon an affidavit of the party making such

on anidavit ir application or his Attorney, to the cffect that he is advised and
required. believes that lie has just ground to traverse the several matters

proposed to be traversed by him, and that the several matters
sought to be pleaded as aforesaid by way of confession and

Coç1s. avoidance, are respectively true in substance and in fact ; and
the costs of any issue either of fact or of law, shall folow the
finding or Judgment on such issue, and bc adjudged to the
successful party, whatever may be the result of the other issue
or issues. 19 V. c. 43, s. 130.

nile not re- i11. No rule of Court for leavc to pay money into Court or
*quil. to plead several matters shall be necessary where a Judce's

Order has been made for the same purpose. 19 V. c. 43, s. 131.

Certain pleas 1 12. The following pleas, or any two or more of them, may
nay bc pleaded be pleaded together as of course, without leave of the Court or

together n
.ou1iave. a Judge, that is to say : a plea denying any contract or debt

alleged on the declaration, a plea of tender as to part, a plea of
the statute of limitations, set-off, discharge of the Defendant
under any Bankrupt or Insolvent law, plene administravit,
plene administravit proter, infancy, coverture, payment, accord
and satisfaction, release, not guilty, a denial that the property
an injury to which is complained of is the PlaintifPs, leave and

- license, son assault demesne, and any other pleas which the
Judges of the said Superior Courts, or any four of them of whom
the Chief Justices of the said Courts shall be two, by any rule
or order to be fron time to time by them made in Term or in
vacation, order and direct. 19 V. c. 43, s. 133.

la other cases 113. Except in the cases hercin specially provided for, if
several pleas, either party plead several plcas, replications, avowries, cogniz-
&e.. Ïiai1 flot'
be fild without ances or other pleadings without leave of the Court or a Judge,
!cave. the opposile party may sign Judgment, but such Judgment may

be set aside by the Court or a Judge upon an affidavit of merits,
and on such terms as to costs and otherwise as they or he may
think fit. 19 V. c. 43, s. 135.

114.
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114. All objections to the pleading of several pleas, repli- Objections

cations or subsequent pleadings, or several avowries or cogniz- 'h to be

ances, on the ground that they are founded on the same ground

of answer or defence, shall be heard upon the rule to shew

cause or the summons to plead several matters. 19 V. c. 43,
s. 132.

115. One new assignment only shall be pleaded to any num- One new as-

ber of pleas to the same cause of action, and such new assign- ¶igment only

ment shall be consistent vith and confined by the particulars to the :ame
delivered in the action, if any, and shall state that the Plaintiff causeof action.

proceeds for causes of action diffèrent from all those which the

plea professes to justify, or for an excess over and above what
all the defences set up in such pleas justify, or for both. 19
V. c. 43, s. 136.

116. No plea which has already been pleaded to the decla- Pieas to new
ration shall be pleaded to such new assignment, except a plea assignment.

in denial, unless by leave of a Court or Judge, and such leave
shall be granted only upon satisfactory proof that the repeti-
tion of such plea is essential to a trial of the merits. 19 V. c.
43, s. 137.

117. Where an amendment of any pleading is allowed no Time for plead-
new notice to plead thereto shall be necessary, but the opposite ing to an

party shall be bound to plead to the amended pleading within a"n"nedplead-

the time specified in the original notice to plead, or within two

days after amendment, whichever may last expire, unless
otherwise ordered by the Court or a Judge ; and in case the
pleading amended had been pleaded to before such amendment,
and is not pleaded to de novo within two days after 'amend-
ment, or witlin such other time as the Court or a Judge
allows, the pleading originally pleaded thereto shall, if appli-
cable, stand and be considered as pleaded in answer to the
amended pleading. 19 V. c. 43, s. 139.

DILATORY PLEAS.

11S. If a Defendant pleads any dilatory plea, being mat- Dilatory pleas
ter in law and ot of fact, the Plaintiff may set down uch plea nay argued

ter n l-,vandnotof act thePlantif my st dwn eabeibre a Judge
for argument on the first paper day thereafter on which the Court in vacation.
meets, or on any other day in Term, giving two days' notice
tiereof to the Defendant or his Attorney ; and if the Plaintiff
fails so to set down the same for argument, lie may apply to any
Judge of the Court to hear and determine the issue joined
thereon, in like manner as the same might be done in open
Court; and in case the Judge gives judgment for the Plaintiff,
he shall direct the plea to be taken off the file, with costs, to be
taxcd by the proper officer; and the Defendant shall, with-
in four days from the date of the order, plead an issuable

plea, and rejoin gratis, and go to trial at such time as he would
have been bound to go to trial in case he had pleaded such
issuable plea in the first instance. 2 G. 4, c. 1, s. 37.

119.
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Unfàir plead- 1 19. The Court or a Judge rnay order any pleading so
ings may be franed as to prejudice, embarrass, or delay the fair trial of the

denduto action, to be struck out, or may inake such other order respect-
ing the same, and also respecting the costs of the application,
as such Court or Judge sees fit. 19. V. c. 43, s. 101.

DEMURRERS.

Either party 120. Either parly may object by demurrer to the pleading
tnav i n of the opposite party on the ground that such pleading does not

ofrthe Opposj set forth sufficient ground of action, defence or reply, as the
party. case may be. 19 V. c. 43, s. 99.

Form of De- 121. The form of a demurrer shall be as follows, or to the
inu.rrer. like effect :

The Defendant, by his Attorney, (or Plaintiff, as the case
may be,) (or in person, &c.,) says that the declaration (or plea,
&c.) is bad in substance.

A substaantiai And on the margin thereof sorme substantial matter of law in-
ground ulre- tended to be argued shall be stated and the Court or a Judge

tdilihe rnav set aside any deinurrer delivered witlout such statement,
iuarin. or wvith a frivolous statement, and may give leave to sign Judg-

ment as for want of a plea;

Form ofjoi' And the formn of a joinder in demurrer shall be as follows, or
der in deuur-. to the like eflect
rer.,

The Plaintiff (or Defendant) says that the declaration (or

plea, &c.) is good in substance. 19 V. c. 43, s. 138.

Juzdgment to1e 122. Where issue is joined on demurrer, the Court shall
Sacr «ive Judgment according as the very right of the cause and

natter in law appears unto therm, without regarding any imper-
fection, omission, defect in or lack of form, and no Judgment
shall be arrested, stayed or reversed for any such imperfection,
omission, defect in or lack of form. 19. V. c. 43, s. 99.

Special De- 123. No pleading or amended pleading shall be deemed
mirrerssper- in suflicient for any defect which formerly could only have been

objected to by special demurrer. 19 V. c. 43. s. 100.

EqUITABLE DEFENCES.

Equitable de- 124. Any Defendant, or the Plaintiffin Replevin,in anycause
ence na.y be who if Judgment were obtained, would be entitled to relief

against such Judgment on equitable grounds, may plead the
facts whieb entitle him to ,uch relief by vay of defence, and
the said Courts shall receive such defence by way of plea ;

Conmnence- but such plea must begin with the words "for defence on
ment of pica. equitable grounds," or words to the like effect. 19 V. c. 43,

s. 287)-20 V. c. 57, s. 11,-20 V. c. 58, s. 2.
125.
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125. Any such malter which, had it arisen before or during- Defence by
the time for pleading, would have been an answer to the action way of audig

by way of plea, may, if it arises after the lapse of the period
during which it could have been pleaded, be set up by way of
audità querelâ. 19 V. c. 43, s. 288.

126. The Plaintiff may reply, in answer to any plea of the Replication

Defendant, facts which avoid such plea upon equitabie grounds, on equitable
b ground.

but such replication must begin with the words " for replication
on equitable grounds," or words to the like effect. 19 V.
c. 43, s. 289.

127. In case it appears to the Court or any Judge thereof, striing out
that any such equitable plea or equitable replication cannot be a s lea

dealt with bv a Court of Law so as to do justice between the cannot be dealt

parties, the Court or Judge may order the same to be struck acourt

out, on such terms, as 10 costs and otherwise, as to such Court
or Judge seems reasonable. 19 V. c. 43, s. 290.

INTERLOCUTORY MATTERS AND PROCEEDINGs.

12S. Whenever the Plaintiff or Defendant in any suit insti- certifiea copies

tuted in either of the said Superior Courts, wishes to produce 0 Pedings
to either of such Courts or to any Judge thereof, the writ, de- cd rom any

claration, plea or any other proceeding filed in the cause Dtiluty Ccirk's

in the office of any Deputy Clerk of the Crown, the Plain-
tiff or Defendant may demand and receive from such Deputy
Clerk a copy of the same certified by the said Deputy to be a
truc copy of the original, and such copy so certified shall be
received by such Court or Judge, in ail cases in lieu of the
original, and as a proof thereof. 2 G. 4, c. 1, s. 34.

TIME TO PLEAD, REPLY, &c.

129. In suits in either of the Superior Courts, the Judge Judgns of the

or acting J adge of the County Court for the County in which the coy Courts

suit bas been brought or the venue laid, may, upon the applica- -urmonscand

tion of the Plaintiff or Defendant in such suit, grant summonses °aIerinr-
and orders for time to declare, plead, reply, or rejoin and for latis to suits

particulars of demand, or of set-off, and may grant summonses in t.Superior

and orders, for payment of money into Court, for the allowance
of Bail, or for security for costs; and such Judge of the
County Court may hear and determine such applications and
grant such surmonses, impose such terms, and make such
orders as might be granted, imposed and made in the like
cases by a Judge of one of the Superior Courts sitting in Cham-
bers. 16 V. c. 175, s. 17,-13, 14 V. c. 52, s. 5,-20 V. c. 57,.
s. 21,-12 V. c. 63, s. 35.

130. The provisions of the last section shall not apply to any Except in the

suit wherein the venue is laid in the County of York, or to any Co" YofYork
suit wherein the Attorney for the Defendant, or in case of two

.LX or
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excepted in- or more Defendants, where the Attorney for any one or more of
stances. thern, resides in a County different from that in which the At-

torney for the Plai ntiff, or if he prosecutes in person in which the
Plaintiff, resides; and either party interested may appeal fron
any such decision or order to the Court in which the action is
pending, or to a Judge of one of the Superior Courts at Cham-

With right to bers, and such Court or Judge may affirm, reverse or modify
appeal to S- such decision or order, or make such other order upon the

prior Court or .

aJude therc- subject matter of appeal, and the proceedings had thereon, and
of- with or without costs, as to such Court or iudge seems meet.

12 V. c. 63, s. 35,-20 V. c. 57, s. 21.

EFFECT OF DEATH OR MARRIAGE UPON THE PROCEEDINGs IN AN

ACTION.

Death ofplain- 131. The death of a Plaintiff or Defendant shall not
tifror defend- cause the action to abate, but it may be continued as hereinafter

lmentioned. 19 V. c. 43, s. 208.

Irthere be more 132. In case there be two or more Plaintiffs or Defendants

aor*clrdl"~ and one or more of them dies, and if the cause of action
ant, and te survives to the surviving Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, or against the

at °h surviving Defendant or Defendants, the action shall not be

others. thereby abated, but such death being suggested on the record,
the action shall proceed at the suit of the surviving Plaintiff or
Plaintifls against the surviving Defendant or Defendants. 19
V. c. 43, s. 209.

Death of a sole 133. In case of the death of a sole Plaintiff or sole surviving
plaintif. Plaintiff, the legal representative of such Plaintiff may, by leave

of the Court or a Judge, enter a suggestion of the death, and
that he is such legal representative, and the action shall
thereupon proceed ; and if such suggestion be made before the
trial, the truth of the suggestion shall be tried thereat, together
with the title of the deceased Plaintiff, and such Judgment
shall follow upon the verdict, in favor of or against the person
making such suggestion, as if such person were originally the
Plaintiff. 19 V. c. 43, s. 210.

Deatli of a soie
defendant or
of a -sole suir-

ant 111M be
suggested.

Copy andc no-.
ti:cc 10 bu serveci
on the opposite
party.

134. In case of the death of a sole Defendant or sole sur-
vîviing Defendant where the action survives, the Plaintiff may
muake a suggestion of the death, either in any of the pleadings,
if the cause has not arrived at issue, (or by filing a sugges-
tion with the other pleadings, if it bas so arrived,) and that a
person naned in such suggestion is the executor or adminis-
trator of the deceased, and may thereupon serve such executor
or administrator with a copy of the writ and suggestion, and of
the said other pleadings, and with a notice signed by the
Plaintiff or lis Attorney, requiring such executor or adminis-
trator to appear within. ten days after service of the notice, inclu-
sive of the day of such service, and notifying him that in de-
fault of his so doing, the Plaintiff may sign Judgment against
him as such executor or administrator. 19 V. c. 43, s. 211.

135.
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1 35. The sanie procecdings may be had and taken in After suchno-

case of non-appearance after such notice as upon a writ ticej1 ero-

against such executor or administrator in respect of the cause for uen s in
ilctiois relating

which sucli action has been brought. 19 V. c. 43, s. 211. to ec meutors.

136. In case of no pleadings before the death, the suggestion I no previous

shall forrn part of the declaration, and the declaration, with a the

notice to plead, and the suggestion, may be served together, fbriu part of

and the new Defendant shall plead to both at the same lime, the dcclaration.

and within eight daysafter the service. 19 V. c. 43, s. 211.

137. In case the Plaintiff had declared, but the Defendant afplainrifflas

had not pleaded before the death, the new Defendant shall plead dareaan

at the same time to the declaration and suggestion withi eight not pleaded.

days after service of the suggestion; and in case the Defen-

dant had pleaded before the death, the new Defendant shall,
within eight days after the service of the suggestion, plead
thereto only by way of denial, or such plea as mnay be appro-

priate to and rendered necessary by his character of executor

or administrator, unless by leave of the Court or a Judge he

be permitted to plead fresh matter in answer to the declara-

tion. 19 V. c. 43, s. 211.

13S. In case the Defendant had pleaded before the death, i fefendant

but the pleadings have not arrived at issue, the nev Defendant, pIended.

besides pleading to the suggestion within eight days after the

service thereof, shall continue the pleadings to issue in the same

manner as the deceased rnight have done, and the pleadings

upon the declaration and the pleadings upon the suggestion

shall be tried together; and in case the Plaintiff recovers, Ircpuintia're-

lie shall be entitled to fli like Judgment in respect of the debt c0vCr5.

or sum sought to be recovered, and in respect of the costs prior

to the suggestion, and in respect of the cosis of the suggestion

and subsequent thereto, as in an action originally commenced

against the executor or administralor. 19 V. c. 43, s. 211.

139. The death of either party between the verdict and The dcath of·

Judgment shall not hereafter be alleged for error, so as suci betreen ver

Judgment be entered within two terms after the verdict. 19 dit and Judg-

V. c. 43, s. 212.

140. If the Plaintiff in any action dies after an inter- Plaintiffs ying

locutory Judgment and before a final Judgnent obtained o and

tlierein, the action shall not abate by reason thereof, if such final jtdginent.

action might have been originally prosecuted or maintained

by theexecutor oradmiiistrator of the Plaintif; and if the De- And if Defe-

fendant dies after interlocutory Judgment and before final

Judgment, the action shall not abate if such action might have

been originally prosecuted or maintained against the executor

or administrator of such Defendant. 19 V. c. 43, s. 213.

141.
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A writ ofRe- 141. The Plaintiff, or, if lie dies afier interlocutory Judg-
vivor May i>- ment, his executor or administrator, shall have a Writ of
plaintiff's Revivor in the forn (A) No. 11, or 10 the like eflect, against the
death. Defendant, if living after such interlocutory judgment, or if he'

has died, then against his executors or administrators, to show
cause why damages in such action should not be assessed
and recovered by the Plaintiff, or by his executor or adminis-
trator. 19 V. c. 43, s. 213.

Proceedings 142. If such Defendant, his executor or administrator, ap-thereupon. pears at the return of such xvrit, and does not show or allege
any matter sufficient to arrest the final judgment, or if he makbes
default, the damages shall bc assessed, or the amount for
which final judgment is to be signed shall be referred to
the proper officer as in this Act provided ; and after the
assessment had, or the delivery of the order witli the amount
endorsed thereon to the Plaintiff, his executor or adminis-
trator, final judgment shall be given for the Plaintiff, his
executor or administrator, against the Defendant, his executor
or adiministrator respectively. 19 V. c. 43, s. 213.

Mariage of a 143. The marriage of a woman Plaintiff or Defendant
wora Plain- shall not cause the action to abate but the action may notwith-tiff or defcnd->
ant. standing be proceeded with to judgment, and such judgment

may be executed against the wife alone, or by suggestion or
Writ of Revivor pursuant to this Act, judgment may be obtained
against the husband and wife and execution issued thereon;
and in case of a judgment for the wife, execution may be issued
thereupon by the authority of the husband without anv Writ of
Revivor or suggestion ; and if in any such action the wife has sued
or defended by Attorney appointed by ber when sole, suéh
Attorney may continue the action or defence, unless his authority
be countermanded by the husband, and the Attorney changed
according to the practice of the Court. 19 V. c. 43, s. 214.

Right ofdefen- 144. Where an action would but for this Act have
dan n aci abated by reason of the death of either party and in which
haveabated but the proceedings may be revived and continued under this Act,
for this Act. the Defendant or person against whom the action may be so

continued, may apply by sumrions to compel the Plaintiff or
person entitled to proceed wiih the action, to procced according
to the provisions of this Act within such time as a Judge
having jurisdiction in the case may order. 19 V. c. 43, s. 215.

When a sug- 145. In default of suclh proceeding, the Defendant or other
--cstion of de- pesnaant ih eD
aut Ma person aainst whom the action might be so continued, may

made. enter a suggestion of such default and of the representative
character of the person by or against whbom the action might
be proceeded vith, (as the case may be,) and shall have iudg-
ment for the costs of the action against the PlaintiWf, or
against the person entitled to procecd in his room,· (as the
case viay be,) and in the latter case, to be levied of the goods of
the testator or intiestate. 19 V. c. 43, s. 215.

JUDGMENTS
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JUDGMENTS By DEFAULT, AND THE -NODE OF ASCERTaINIiG

THE AMOUNT TO BE RECOVERED THEREO-

146. No rule or order to compute shall be used. 19 V. C.o rulcororder

43, s. 141. 
cpsart -

147. In actions -vhere the Plaintiff seeks to recover a debt J11ament bv

or liquidated demand in money, the true cause and aMoWint of defrlt finalin.

vhich has been stated in the special indorserent on the Writ of ,rtain cnses.

Summons or in the declaration, judgment by default shah be

final. 19 V. c. 43, s. 142.

g4S. Notwithstanding any thing in this Act contained, P

the provisions of the Act of the Parliament of Great Britain, certai Brtsh

passed in the Session held in the eighil and ninth years of the 3, c. 11. to re-

pseigin of SKin William the Third, intituled, An Act for th "ain m force.

better pro enting WfrivoloS and vexatious suits, as to the assig-

ment orsuggestion of breaches, or as to judgrnent, shall continue

in force in Upper Canada. 19 V. c. 43, s. 145.

149. No Writ of Inquiry shall issue to a Sherif in cases rts of In-

of judgment by default, but except in cases nhere the jud bgmey aWetobher.

is final 'as aforesaid, the damagy-5, when to be assessed by a 1le

Jury, shal be ascertained at the same time and in like manner assesbsedy a

as if the paties had pleaded to issue, and the entries shal be Jury.

made on* the Roll accordingly. 2 G. 4, c. 1, s. 29.

PROVISIONS FOR THE DETERMINATION OF QUESTIONS RAISED BY

THE CONSENT OF THE PARTIES WITH OR wITHOUT PLEADING.

150. In case the parties to an action, after writ issued and Parties may

1eo. Iuaent are agreed as to he question or questions aeeu"oian

of fact, to be decided between them, a Judge, by consent of ad try it.

parties and upon being satisfied that they have a bonâ fide

interest in the decision of the question or questions, and that

the same is or are fit to be tried, may order that such parties

may proceed to the trial of such question or questions of fact

without formai pleadings, d such question or questions may

be sated for trial in ag issue in the f;rm (A) No. 8, and the Form ofstating

d for~~~~~~~ trial na su h r eqetons and4

issue may be entered for trial and tried accordingly in the triationsue

issme maynbn neran sue joined in an ordinary action, and hreon.

the proceedirgs n such action and issue shall be under and

subjept po the ordinary contrai and jurisdiction of the Court, as

in other actions. 19 V. c. 43, s. 7 Î.

151. The parties may, if they think fit, enter into an And may enter

ZD c 
pay money

1a 1.eeni parties, b hch shall be embodied in the said or to a reenienlt

any subsequent order, ttiat upon the finding of the Jury in the or not, accord-

affirmative or negative of such issue or issues, a sum of money in-to there-

ta be fixed by the parties, or to be ascertained by the Jury upon

the issue or issues and evidence submitted to them, shall be

paid by one of such parties to the other of them, either vith or

with)ut the costs of the action. 19 V. c. 43, s. 78. 152.
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J edgcnt - 152. Upon the finding of the Jury upon any such issue,exec d on i judgment nay be entered for the sum agreed or ascertained
,upon as aforesaid, vith or without costs, (as the case rnay be,) andth ic execution may issue upoin such judgment forthwith, unless

otherwise agreed, or unless the Court or a Judge otherwise
orders for the purpose of giving either party an opportunity for
moving to set aside the verdict or for a new trial. 19 V. c.
43, s. 79.

Proc153. The proceedings upon any such issue may be re-inav ]:e rcord.
cd, &c. corded at the instance of cither party ; and the judgment
Eflrct of - whether actually recorded or not, shall have the same effect as
ment. any ollier judgment in a contested action. 19 V. c. 43, s. 80.

Partie. mlay 154. The parties may, after writ issued and before
pila judgmcnt, by consent and by order of a Judge, without anywithout ple.d- pleadings, state any question or questions of law in a special

case for the opinion of the Court. 19 V. c. 43, s. 81.

And aree 1.r The parties may, if they think fit, enter into anto pay or 'tot to arenent in \vritino, wv1i
pay inoncy a,- agrt ch shaIl be embodied in the aforesaid orcordingto the any subsequent order, that upon the judgment of the Court
such on epon being. given in the affirmative or negative of the question orsuch cse,&c. questions of lav raised by such special case, a sum of noney

fixed by the parties, or to be ascertained by the Court, or in
such manner as the Court may direct, shall be paid by one of
such parties to the other of them, either with or without -costs
of the action, and the judgment of the Court may be entered
for any sum so fixed or ascertained, with or without costs, (as
the case may be,) and execution may issue upon such judgment
forthwith, unless otherwise agreed or unless stayed by pro-
ceedings im error or appeal. 19 V. c. 43, s. 82.

Costs whn 156. In case no agreement be entered into as to the costs
arenient of any such action, the costs shall follow the event, and be re-about them. covered by the successful party. 19 V. c. 43, s. 83.

After issue 157. After issue joined in any action or information, the
tjein may agree parties may, by consent and by order of a Judge of the
upon aspecial Court in which the action is depending, state the facts ofopineion the the case, in the form of a special case, for the opinion of theCourt. Court, and agree that a judgnent shall be entered for the Plain-

tiff by confession or for the Defendant of Nolle Prosequi, im>mediately afier the decision of the case, or otherwise, as the
Court rnav ihink fit, and judgment shall be entered accord-
ingly. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 17.

PROVISIONS FOR THE MORE EXPEDITIOUs DETERMINATION OF
MATTERS OF MERE ACCOUNT.

The Court or 1JS. If at any tirne after the writ has issued, it be, uponappica1 tone the application of cither party, made to appear to the satis-application o' faction of the Court or a Judge, that the matters in dispute consist
wholly
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wholly or in part of matters of nmere account, which cannot cither pary

couve niently be tried in the oriar \vyte outorJug o~le or any

nt lication, if }hey or he think fit, decide such part to an ar-
miay, upon such apphain rorder such rnatter, either btraor vmeier
mnatter in a surnmnary manner, or orde suhmteroirr County

wholly or in part, to be referred to an arbitrator appointed by the Judge.

parties, or, in cases in the Superior Courts, to an offcer of the

Court, or in country causes in the Superior Courts, to the Judge

of any County Court, upon such terrns as to costs and other-

wise as such Court or Judge thinks reasonable ; and the decision Enforcing suci

r order of such Court or Judge or the award or certificate of ouder or dcci-

or 
io under it.

such referee, may be enforced by the same process as the find- 1

ing of a Jury upon the matter referred. 19 V. c. 43, s. 84)-19

V. c. 90, s. 10,--See 8 V. c. 13, s. 47.

159. If it appear to the Court or Judge that the allowance Any incidental
itemIfrtitemarluoshehCoctourt question oflaw

any iv be decided
or disallowafce of particular item or items in such account n eeide

depends upon a question of law fit to be decided by the Court, bviheCourt,or

or upon a question of fact fit to be decided by a Jury, such que offact bya

Court or Judge may direct a case to be stated or an issue or pcia case or

issues to be tried ; and the decision of the Court upon such issue.

case, and the finding of the Jury upon such issue or issues,

shas be taken and acted upon by the arbitrator as conclusive.

19 V. c. 43, s. 85,--19 V. c. 90, s. 11.

160. In all actions involving the investigation of long n actions in-

accounts on either side the Judge may at and during the trial accounts, ud-

direct a reference of ail issues of fact in the cause, or of such of e may direct a

the said issues and of the accounts and matters involved in ail aeférence as to

or any such issues as he thinks fit, taking the verdict of the dictas to other

Jury upoil any issue or issues not so referred, ad directing a S,

verdict o be entered generallY, on al or any of the issues, for t the jury.

eiher party, subject o such refrence, or he may leave all or

an issues of fact to be found by the Jury, referring only the

aniount of damages to be ascertained ; and if the parties agree pointmenof

untearbitrators (not more than. three), the namnes of those arbitrators in.

upotheon shal be inserted in the order of reference, but if the refirred cases.

paries cannot agree the Judge shall naine the arbitrator or

arbitrators, and appoint al other terms and conditions of the

reference to be inserted in such order, and ihe award ray be As to motion

moved against, as in ordinary cases, within the first four days to rd.

of the Term next after the making thereof And the Judge

directing any reference under this section may direct such

reference, (if he sees fit to do so) in like manner as e ras power

to do under the two last precedin sections ; a d every Arbi-

trator appointed under this section shall be subject ho the pro-

visions of the said section, and shall have the powers

expressed in the one hecdred and sixty-first section, and be

subject to the sae regulations as are mentioned and provided

in regard to Arbitrators in and by the one hundred and sixty-

third section of this Act. 19 V. c. 43, s. 156,--20 V. c. 58,

s. 3,--20 V. c. 57, s. 12,-S V. c. 13, s. 47.

161.

L 

Procedure
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Howthe 161. In actions in which it appears to the Court or a
anount ortda- Judcge ihat the amount of damages sought to be recovered

acrt ain by the Plaintiff is substantially a nater ot calculation, it shall
wlienthcCourt not bc necessary Io assess the darnages by a Jury, but the Court

a1,tr i 0or a Judge may direct that the arnount for which final judgment
stant ianv a is to be signed, shall be ascertained-if the proceedings be car-
claticoal- ried on in the principal Office at Toronto, by the Clerk of the

Crown and Pleas of the proper Court-or, if the proceedings be
carried on in the Deputy Clerk's Office in any County, then by
the Judge of the County Court of such County-or, if the pro-
ceedings be carried on in any County Court, then by the Clerk
thereof ; and the attendance of witnesses and the production of
documents before such Clerk of the Crown, or Judge or
Clerk of the County Court, may be compelled by subpæna, in
thie same mannerasbefore aJuryupon anassessment ofdamages;
and such Clerk of the Crown or Judge or Clerk of the County
Court, respectively, may appoint the day for hearing the case,
and rnay adjourn the inquiry from time to time, as occasion
requires ; and such Clerk of the Crovn, or Judge or Clerk of
the County Court, (as the case may be,) shail indorse upon the
rule or order for relerring the amount of damages to him, the
amount found by him, and shall deliver the rule or order with
suchi indorsement to the Plaintiff, and such and the like proceed-
ings may thereupon be had, as to taxation of costs, signing judg-
ment, and otherwise, as upon the finding ofa Juryupon an assess-
ment of damages. 19 V. c. 43, s. 143,-19 V. c. 90, s. 14.

Arbitrator may 162. Upon any compulsory reference under this Act, or
rnake award ii upon any reference by consent of parties where i he submission
special case. is or may be made a rule or order of any of the Superior Courts

of Law or Equity, and upon any compulsory reference under
this Act, or by consent of parties in any cause in a County
Court made by rule or order of such Court, the arbitrator may,

EfTect thercof. if he thinks fit, and if it is not provided to the contrary, state
his award as to the whole or any part thereof, in the form of a
special case for the opinion of the Court, and when an action
has been referred, judgnent, if so ordered, may be entered ac-
cording to the opinion of the Court. 19 V. c. 43, s. 86,-19 V.
c. 90, s. 12,-8 V. c. 13, s. 47.

Proceedings 16-2. The proceedings upon any such arbitration as afore-
ore arbitra- said shall, except otherwise directed by this Act or by the sub-

power to be as mission or document authorizing the reference, be conducted in
o r like manner and be subject to the same rules and enactments as

to the power of the arbitrator and of the Court,. the attendance
of witnesses, the production of documents, enforcing or setting
aside the award, or otherwise, as upon a reference made by
consent under a rule of one of the Superior Courts of Common
Law or the order of a Judge thereof. 19 V. c. 43, s. 87,-19
V. c. 90, s. 13.

164.
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164. In case in any reference to arbitration, whether When the.

under this A t or otherwise, the submission be made a etrle or
under ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ md thi Acte oroohfor'r ugecut

rule of any Court of Upper Canada, such Court or a Judge court,

thereofmaat any time and from time to time, remit the matters ca'erto he

rcferred, or any or either of them, to the reconsideration and re- critos fra-

determiation of the arbitrator or arbitrators or umpire, as the rc-eeo.,dCa

case may require, upon such terrns as to costs and otherwise as

to the said Court or Judge may seem proper. 19 V. c > 43,

s. 88.

1653. Ail applications t set aside any award made on a period within

comp l refereice, sha be made vithin the first six days of whicl app1i:a-

the errn next following the publication of the award to the par- award 1iu:st be

ties, whether the award be made ii. Vacation or in Ter o; and ,uade.

if no such application be made, or if no rule be sgraned, thereor,

or if any rule granted thereon be af•erwards dischared, such

award shall be final between the parties. 19 V. c. 43, s. 89.

166. Any award made on a compulsory reference When an

may, by authority of a Judge on such terms as to hirn seems ar ra

reasoable be enforced ai any ime after six days from the -¿be en-

lime of publication, notwithsi anding that the time for moving forced, fterthe
tim o p d 19 c48s.90 eprto oays

to set it aside has not elapsed. 19 V. c. 43, s. 90.

167. Whenever the parties or any of the parties to any deed \Vhuti parties

or instrument in writing made or executed, since the twenty-first atY igree

day of August, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, or after that anydW-

this Act takes eflect, have agreed, or agree hat anyexistig o e be ee

future differences between them or any of them shar be shal e refer-

referred to arbitration, and any one or more of o parties eto arbit-a

so having agreed or any person or persons claiming throuh oraJudge May

ohem, nevertheless commences an action sntoappea-

at Law or a suit in Equity against the other party orp of defen-

tD on or erotnsertiini mat-
or any of them, or against any person or persons c aimi rrtdant a mat-f

throug or under hia or them in respect of the natters so ters.

agreed th be referred or any of hhei, then upon the application of

the Defendant or Defendants, or any ofthem, after appearance and

before plea or answer, andupon te Court orJudge being satisued

that no sufficient reason exists why such matters ought

ot to be referred to arbitration accord ing to such agreement

as afre.said, and that the Defendant was at the time of the

bringig of such action or suit and still is ready and willing to

join and concur in ail acs necessar and proper for causing

such matters so to be decided by arbitration, the Court in

uvhich such action or suit has been brought or a Judge

thereof ay make a ie or order s1aying ail proceedings

in scb action or suit, on such rerms as to costs and other-

mV15C, as t0 such Court or Judge may seem fit; but such rule or

order mav at any time afterwards, be discharged or varied as

justice requires. 19 V. c. 43, s. 91.

168. If in any case of arbitratioi, the document aulboriing, Provision for

the referenct provises 
arbitrat ,he

IIE rfrci2provides, htterlrec hl et single!s
arbitrator,
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place ora sin- arbitrator, and all the parties do not, after differences have
.1lc a rbiraîor1 ,r arisen,ca r rieire r concur in the appointment of an arbitrator, or if any
rerung o "'t, appointed arbitrator refuses to act, or becomes incapable of act-&c., WhtŽnctheing, or dies, and the terms of the document do not shew the in-refercuce do1.cs supled an1
uot show a tention that such vacancy should not be supplied, and the
intention 11luit parties do not concur in appointinga new arbitrator, or if, where
not bep iPeî. the parties or two arbitrators are at liberty to appoint an umpire

or third arbitrator, such parties or arbitrators do not appoint an
umpire or third arbitrator, or if any appointed umpire or third
arbitrator refuses to act, or becomes incapable of acting, or dies,
and the terms of the document authorizing the reference do not
shew the intention that such vacancy should not be sup-
plied, and the parties or arbitrators respectively do not a'ppoint
a nev one, then and in every such instance, any party may
serve the remaining parties or the arbitrators, (as the case may
be), with a written notice to appoint an arbitrator, umpire or

^A Jîîdgc to iip- third arbitrator; and if within seven clear days after ser-
il aerult prthe vice of sucli notice, no arbitrator, umpire or third arbitrator be
proper party. appointed, any Judge of either of the Superior Courts of Law,

or of the Court of Chancery, or of any County Court, if the case
be in such County Court, may, upon sunmons to be taken out
by the party who served such notice, appoint an arbitrator,
umpire or third arbitrator, (as the case may be,) and such
arbitrator, umpire or third arbitrator may act in the reference
and make an award as if he had been appointed by consent of
all parties. 19 V. c. 43, s. 92.

en i e re- 169. When the reference is or is intended to be to two ar-
two arbarators bitrators, one appointed by each party, either party in case of
and on arythe death, refusal to act or incapacity of any arbitrator appoint-
point, the otiper ed by him, nay substitute a new arbitrator, unless the docu-
iay, aller cer- ment authorizing the reference shews the intention that

' the vacancy should not be supplied, and if on such a reference
Ibis arbitrator to one party fails to appoint an arbitrator either originally or byact alone, tin-'I
less the refer- way of substitution as aforesaid, for seven clear days after the

nce Povkieh other party has appointed an arbitrator, and bas served the partythtthe vacan- t oiei
cy hon i not so failmgwith notiee im vriting to make the appoitment, thebe suppliedl. party who has appointed an arbitrator may appoint such arbi-

trator to act as sole referee in the reference, and an award
made by him shall be as binding on both parties as if the ap-
pointment had been by consent; but the Court or a Judge may
revoke such appointment on such terms as seem just. 19 V.
c. 43, s. 93.

Tfwo barlîiiators 170. When the reference is to two arbitrators and the terms
apnt Zfl] 11of the document which authorizes it do not shew the intention
pire, iin1es the that there should not be an umpire, or do not provide other-

ence for- wise for the appointment of an umpire, the two arbitrators may
appoint an umpire at any time within the period during which
they have power to make an award, unless they are caled upon
by notice as aforesaid to make the appointment sooner. 19 V.
c. 43, s. 94.
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171. The arbitrator acting under any such document or Award ta be

compulsory order of reference as aforesaid, or under any order made pio a

refèrring the award back, shall make his award under his hand, certain period-

and (unless such document or order respectively contains a

different limit of time) within three months after he has been

appointed, and has entered on the reference or bas been

called upon to act by a notice in writing from any party,

but the parties may by consent in writing enlarge the time for

making the award. 19 V. c. 43, s. 95.

172. The Court of which such submission, document or Priod mav be

order has been or may be made a rule or order, or any judge enlarred.

thereof, may, for good cause to be stated in the rule or order

for enlargement, from time to time, enlarge the term for

naking the award, and if no other period of enlargement be

stated in the consent or order for enlargement, it shall be

deemed an enlargement for one month. 19 V. c. 43, s. 95.

173. In case an umpire bas been appointed, and in case wieu Ie un-

the arbitrators have allowed their time to expire without iaking pire sliaL1 act.

an award, or have delivered to either party or to the umpire a

notice in writing stating that they cannot agree, the umpire

may enter on the reference in lieu of the Arbitrators. 19 V.

c. 43, s. 95.

174. When any award made on any such submission, do- Wvon Ile

cument or order of reference as aforesaid, directs that posses- pa r

sion of any lands or tenements capable of being the subject o reai propertyto

an action of ejectment shall be delivered to any party eitber e coverd,

forthwith or at any future time, or that any such party is entitled tre Csurt de-

to the possession of any such lands or tenements, the Court of liver and
any force it as a

vhich the document authorizing the reference has been or may J in t n

be made a rule or order, may order any party to the reference who ecnme t.

is in possession of such lands or tenements, or any person

in possession of the same claiming under or put in possession

by him since the making of the document authorizing the refer-

ence, to deliver possession of the lands to the party entitled

thereto pursuant to the award, and such iule or order to dehiver

possession shall have the effect of a Judgment in ejectment

against every such party or person narned in it, and execution

may issue and possession shall be delivered by the Sherff as

on a Judgment in ejectment. 19 V. c. 43, s. 96.

17 i. In any County Court, the Judge thereof may, in term, or Countv Courts

at the sittings or in' vacation by consent of the parties, order any rnce to arb-

cause to be referred to arbitration, in the same manner, with the tration asin Su-

same effect and with the same powers, and in like manner may perior Courts.

set aside any award thereon, as may be exercised by the Superior

Courts in any cause therein. 19 V. c. 90, s. 13,-8 V. c. 13,

s. 47.

176. Every agreement or submission to arbitration by con- Evcry subnus-

sent, whether by deed, or in writing not under seal, may, h Sion ta arbitra-
the
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tion nay be the application of any party thereto, be made a rule of either of
mate a rtiic of the Superior Courts of lav, or of the Court of Chancery, or of

°l"Is"rnt a County Court in actions pending in such County Court,
forbid it- unless such agreement or submission contains words purport-

ing that the parties intended that it should not be made a rule

of Court. 19 V. c. 43, s. 97.

Of what Court 177. If in any such agreernent or submission it be provided
it naYe"aie thatthesame may be made aruleof one in particularof the Supe-
at rnue, andtirWa

can a rior Courts aforesaid, it shall be inade a rule of that Court only;
in the award ir and if when there is no such provision, a case lias been stated for

t.'u°". the opinion of one of the Superior Courts and such Court is

spccified in the award, and the document authorizing the refer-

ence has not before the publication of the award to the parties
been made a rule of Court, such document shall be made a rule

only of the Court specified in the award. 19 V. c. 43, s. 97.

Other Courts 178. When in any case the document authorizing the refer-

not to inteCrrre. ence is or lias been made a rule or order of any one of such

Superior Courts, no other of such Courts shall have any juris-

diction to entertain any motion respecting the arbitration or
award. 19 V. c. 43, s. 97.

StlimiSion to 179. In case of the appointrment of any arbitrator or umpire
it r by, or in pursuance of any rule of cither of the Superior Courts

i a rule of of Common Law or of the Court of Chancery, or of any County
co''n1e- Court, or Judge's order, or order of Nisi Prius in any action,

<)it leve of or by or in pursuance of any submission or reference, not con-

court' taining words purporting that the parties intended that such

agrecemnent should not be made a rule of any of such Superior

Courts, the power and authority of such Arbitrator shall not be

revocable by any party 10 ihe reference, without the leave of

the Court by which such rule or order was made, or which is

mentioned in the submission, or by leave of a Judge of such
Arbâirator to Court; or in case no snch Court be mentioned in the submis-
proced wîhlt
rcjuewlce. sion and ihere be no restriction of jurisdiction as aforesaid,

rhen not without the leave of one of such Superior Courts, or
of a Judge thereof, and the arbitrator and umpire shall proceed

with the' reference notwithstanding any such revocation, and

make an award, although the person making such revocan:on

court may cn- do not afterwards attend the reference ; and the Court, or any
larz timîe-or Judge thereof (as the case may be) may, from tinie to lime,

· wud enlarge the term for any such arbitralors making their award.

7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 29.

Vitnessesmay, 1SU. In case of a reference by any such rule or order, or

vonrder orte- by any such submission as aforesaid, and in case of an applica-

peled to attend tion to the Court by whieh such rule or order was made, or to
arbitratorm- the Court mentioned in such agreernent, or to any Judge there-

of, or if no such Court be mentioned in the submission and there

be no restriction of the jurisdiction as aforesaid, ihen to one of

the Superior Courts or a Judge thereof, setting forth the place
of

d
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of residence of any witness whose presence is dcesired, such

Court or Judge may by a rule or order for ihat. purpose com-

mand the attendance and examination of any wj1ness named

in such rule or order, and also the production of any documents

mentioned therein. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 30.

1S1. If, in addition to the service of sucli rule or e ectot

order, an appointm "nent of the time and place of au.cndance in o*c, Court.

obedience thereto, siged by one at least of the arb;tiators, or

by thie umpire, before whom the attendaince is requircd, be

scrved, either together with or after the service of such rule or

order, the disobedience of any such rule or order shah be

deemed a contempt of Court, but the person whose attendance

is required shall be entitled to the like conduct money, and

payment of expenses, and for loss of time, as for ai upon

attendance at an trial; and no person sh1a IE corpelled t0 pro-

duce, under any such rule or order, any writing or other docu-

ment that he would not bc compelled to produce at a trial, or 10

attend for more than two consecutive days, to be named in such

order. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 30.

1 S2. In case in am'y rule or order of reference, or in any when witnes-

such subrnission to arbitration as aforesaid, it is ordered or swornïy arbi-

agreed that the witnesses upon such reference shall be examin- trators.

ed upon oath, the arbitrator or umpire, or any one arbitrator,

shail adrninister an oath to such witnesses, or take their affirma-

lionsin cases vhere an affirmation is allowed by law instead of an

oath. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 31.

SUMMARY APPLICATIONS AND PROCEEDINGS.

i -3. Upon motions founded on affidavits, either party Affavits on

with leave of the Court or a Judge, may make aflidavits n anw- 1o iamf--

answer to the affidavits of the opposite party, upon any new davits.

matter arising out of such affidavits, subject to al suchu rules

as have been or may be made respectng such affidavits. 19

V. c. 43, s. 169.

IS4. Upon the hearing of any motion or Summons, before court or Judge

cther of the Superior Courts or any Judge thereof, having ·· m on heao

jurisdiction in te case, sch Court or Judge at discretion, or sumons,

and upon such terms as they or le thinks reasonable, may adcrthe rao-
an p b rodced uch dcume t umns or o

from time to time, order to be produced, such documents curnents or

as thev or he thinks fit, and may order such witnesses, as they vi.a ;oce exa-

or he ethinks necessary, to appear and be examined vivu voce

before such Court or Judge, or before a Judge of any County

Court, or before any Clerk or FDeputy Clerk of the Crowvn, and

upon reading the report of the Judge of the County Court, or

Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Crown, (as the case may 1e),

or if no such reference be made, then upon examining

such documents or hearing. such witnesses by the Court

or Judge in which, or before whom such motion or Sum-

mons may be pending, such Court or Judge may make
such
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And may make Such rule or order as may bc just, and in cases within the
rihreui.r jurisdiction of a County Court, the Court or a Judge thereinhaving jurisdiction in the case, may order the produ inodocuments or the attendance of winesses before such Court orJudge, or before the Clerk of such County Court, and uponhearing such evidence or reading the report of the Clerk, maymake such order as may be just in like manner as if sucl1proceedings were had in one of the Superior Courts. 19 V.c. 90, s. 16,-19 V. c. 43, s. 170.

Fowcr bl- rie I S5. Any such Court or Judge may, by such rule or order, oror orderto coinu- bvcvsbeope attenn by any subsequent rule or order, command the attendance of theof witIl>r or winnfesses named therein for the purpose of being examined, oraodmnetin may commaindthie production of any writings or other documentssuce I to be mentioned in such rue or order, and in the case of a Judgelie may, if necessary or convenient so to do, direct the attendance
of any such witness to be at his own place of abode or elsewhere.

1S6. If in addition to the service of the rule or order, an ap-Diobedience pointrment of the time and place of attendance in obedience-t) bc a - ihereto, signed by the person or persons appointed to take the.
• examination, or by one or more of such persons, b)e also.served together w-ith or afier the service of such rule or orderthe wilful disobedience of any such rule or order shall bea contempt of Court, and the order in the case of a Judge's orderhaving been made a rule of Court, proceedings may be forthwithne e tobc had. by attachment. But---i. Every )erson whose attendance- is so required, shall be entifled to the like payment for attend-
ance and expenses as if he had been subponaed to attendWhn doct upon a trial ; 2. And no person shall be compelled to produce

ent lCC.ot under any such rule or order, any writing or other document
that he would not be compellable to produce at a trial of the-.xain inations cause ; 3. And lic Court or Judge, or person appointed to takel-V the examnation, may adjourn the sanie from time to timne asoccasion may require. 19 V. c. 43, s. 171.

Iow prisoners 1 S 7. The Sheriff, Gaoler or other Officer having the cus-at tocdy of any prisoner, nay take such prisoner for examination
cdelac. under the authority of this Act by virtue of a Writ of HabeasCorpus to be issued for that purpose, which Writ may be issuedby the Court or Judgce, under sucli circunstances and in suchmanner as such Court or Judge may by law issue a Writof Rabeas Corpus ad Tesficandum. 19 . c. 43, s. 173.

.PerSons rCi.Ù:- 1P4. Any party to a civil action or other civil proceed-
inm-ainaye ing reqmrmg the affidavit of a person who refuses to make
lopic a, it, may apply by Surnmons for an order upon sucli personea and be to appear and be examined upon oath before a Judge or anypruducepapers. other person to be named in the order to whom it may bemost convenient to refer the examination, as to the matters

concerning which lie has refused to make an affidavit, and aJudge may, if he thinks fit, make such order for the attendance-
of
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of such person for the purpose of being examined as aforesaid,
and for the production of any writings or documents to be men-
iioned in such order, before the person therein appointed to take
the examination, and may therein impose such terms as to such
examination and the costs of the application and proceedings
thereon as he thinks just, and such order shall be proceeded upon
in like manner as the order rñentioned in the one hundred and
eighty-fourth and one hundred and cighty-fifth sections of this
Act. 19 V. c. 43, s. 174.

1S9. Upon the application of any party to a cause P i fsonror
or civil proceeding stating his belief upon affidavit that thediscoveryor
any document to the production of which he is entitled for t ean
the purpose of discovery or otherwise, is in the possession ofLhe adverse
or power of the opposite party, the Court or Judge may PanY.
order that the party against whom such application is
made, or if such party be a body corporate, that some named
Officer of such body corporate, shall ansver on affidavit,
stating what documents he or they has or have in his or their
possession or power relating to the matters in dispute, or what
he knows as to the custody they or any of thern are in, and
whether he or they objects or object (and if so, on what grounds)
to the production of such as are in his or their possession or
power, and upon such affidavit being made, the Court or Judge
may make such further order as is just. 19 V. c. 43, s. 175.

190. In case the party if not a body corporate would be liable Iterrogatoriesto be called and examimed as a witness upon the matter, may beserved
the Plaintiff with the declaration, and the Defendant with the °"the oPposite

party who shallplea, may deliver, or either of them, by leave of the Court or a be required to
Judge, at any other time, may deliver to the opposite party or answer them.
his attorney, interrogatories in writing upon any matter respect-
ing which discovery may be lawfully sought, and may require
such party, or in the case of a body corporate, may require any
of the Oflicers of such body corporate, to answer within ten
days the questions in writing by affidavit to be sworn and
filed in the ordinary way; and any party or Officer omitting,
without just cause, sufficiently to answer, within the above
time, or such extended time as the Court or Judge may allow,
all questions as to which discovery may be sought, shall be
deemed guilty of a contempt, and may bo proceeded against
accordingly. 19 V. c. 43, s. 176.

191. The application for such order shall be made upon ufnadavit upon
an affidavit of the party proposing to interrogate, and of his At- which the ap-
torney or agent, or in the case of a body corporate, of their fcaeneoneor
Attorney or agent, stating respectively that the deponent such interroga-
believes that the party proposing to interroaate, whether rou'naca
Plaintiff or Defendant, will derive material beneet in the cause
from the discovery which he seeks, that there is a good cause
of action or of defence upon the merits, and if the application
be made on the part of the Defendant. that the discovery is not

o sought
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Vlcre Ihe sought for the purpose of delay ; but where it happens
rcI- from unavoidable circumstances, that the Plaintiff or Defendant

ninin, ,:uch cannot join in such affidavit, the Court or a Judge may, uponavit. affidavit of the circumstances by which the party is prevented
from so joining, allow and order that the interrogatories may
be delivered without sucli affidavit. 19 V. c. 43, s. 177.

il aseon 192. In case of omission, vithout just cause, to answer.siofl Io answer, sfirnl h
the pait mav Sufficiently such written interrogatories, the Court or a
1eccxaÙin ed Judge may direct an oral examination of the interrogatedorall- or coin- ar - s o
rnanded to pro- arty, as to such points as they or he may direct, to be had
duce the docu- before a Judge or any other person specirly named . and
"oe" aie the Court or a Judge may, by such rale or order, or by any

subsequent rule or order, command the attendance of such parLy
or parties before the person appointed to take such examination
for the purpose of being orally examined as aforesaid, or may
command the production of any writings or other documents to
be mentioned in such rule or order, and may impose therein
such terms as to such examination and the costs of the appli-
cation and of the proceedings thereon, and otherwise, as to
such Court or Judge seems just, and such rule or order shall
have the same force and effect and may be proceeded upon in
like manner as an order made under the one hundred and
eighty-fifth and one hundred and eighty-sixth sections of this
Act. 19 V. c. 43, s. 178.

Exaninationto 193. Whenever by virtue of this Act, an examination of
bc> fi!cl il' Ile any party or parties, witness or witnesses, has been taken be-
Court. fore a Judge of either of the Superior Courts of Common Law

or of any County Court, or before any Officer or other person
appointed to take the sarne, the depositions taken down by
such examiner shall be returned to and kept in the office of the
Court (Principal or Deputy Clerk's or Clerk's office, as the case
may be,) in which the proceedings are carried on, and office
copies of such depositions may be given out, and the examina-
tions and depositions certified under the hand of the Judge

a)0 used in or other officer or person taking the same, shevidenlce. othsintrbrceedb amshaîl, without proofOf the signature, be received and read in evidence, saving alljust exceptions. 19 V. c. 43, s. 179. •

Exaninors 194. Every Judge, Oflicer or other person named in any
acial pat such rule or order as aforesaid, for taking examinations under-pecial report 

b'ýto the Court. this Act, may, and if need be, shall make a special report to the
Court in which such proceedings are pending, touching such
examination and the conduct or absence of any witness or other

Orders there- person thereon or relating thereto ; and the Court shalluPoil. institute such proceedings and make such order or orders
upon such report as justice may require, and .as may be
instituted and made in any case of contempt of the Court. 19
V. c. 43, s. 180.

19e5.
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19j. The costs of every application for any rule or order As to costs of
to be made for the examination of parties or witnesses by virtue ruIe and ex-
of this Act, and of the rule or order and proceedings thereon, "1ao
shall be in the discretion of the Court or Judge by -whom such
rule or order is made. 19 V. c. 43, s. 181.

196. Either party may apply to the Court or a Judgc for Ispecîion of
a rule or order for the inspection by the Jury or by himself or by real orpersonal
bis witnesses, of any rual or personal property, the inspection of prortiy b
which may be material to the proper determination of the ques- witnesses.
tion in dispute, and the Court or a Judge may make such rule
or order upon such terns as to costs and otherwise, as such
Court or Judge may think fit ; but nothing herein contained shall
affect the provisions of any Act as to obtaining a view by a
Jury. 19 V. c. 43, s. 172.

INSPECTION OF DOCUMENTS.

197. Either of the Superior Courts of Common Law when th
and any County Court in which an action or legal pro- court ora Jud-
ceeding rnay be pending, or any Judge thereof respect- fe®îaay®al®ow
ively in vacation, may, on application (and in any docunts.
such action or proceeding in either of the Superior Courts,
when the Attorneys for both parties reside in the same
County, the Judge of the County Court of such County may on
application), compel the opposite party to allow the party making
the application, to inspect all documents in the custody or
under the control of such opposite party relating to such action
or other legal proceeding, and if necessary, to take examined
copies of the same, in all cases in which previous to the passing
of this Act a discoverv migit have been obtained bv Bil, or
other proceeding in Equity, at the instance of the party so
making application as aforesaid. 16 V. c. 19, s. S.

ADMISSION OF DOCUMENTS.

19S. Either party may call upon the other party, by calling on
notice, to admit any Document, saving all just exceptions, and parties to admit
in case of refusal or neglect to admit, the costs of proving the documents.
Documents shall be paid by the party so neglecting or refusing,
whatever the result of the cause may be, unless at the trial the
Judge certifies that the refusal to admit was reasonable; and costs.
except in cases where the omission to give the notice is, in the
opinion of the Taxing Officer, a saving of expense, no costs of
proving any Document shall be allowed unless such notice has
been given. 19 V. c. 43, s. 165.

199. An affidavit of the Attorney in the cause, or bis Evidence of
Clerk, of the due signature of any admissions made in pur- admissions.
suance of such notice, and annexed to such affidavit, shall be in
all cases sufficient evidence of such admissions. 19 V. c. 43>
s. 166.

o2
200.

Cap. 22. 227
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Evidence oi 200. An affidavit of the Attorney in the cause, or his
iýervice ofno- Clerk, of the service of any notice to produce in respect to

which notice to admit has been given, and of the time when it
was served, with a copy of such notice to produce annexed to
such affidavit, shall be sufficient evidence of the service of the
original of sucli notice, and of tle time when it was served.
19 V. c. 43, s. 167.

NOTICE OF TRIAL OR OF ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES, AND
COUNTERMAND THEREOF.

Eight days' no- 201. Eight days' notice of trial or of assessment (the first
lice oftrial Io and last days being inclusive) shall be given, and shall bebe i. sufficient in all cases, whether at Bar or at Nisi Prius, or at

the County Courts. 19 V. c. 43, s. 146,-S V. c. 13, S. 29,-
2 G.4,c.1,s.36.

Four daye no- 202. Unless otherwise ordered by the Court or a Judge, or
lice of coun- by consent, a countermand of notice of trial or assessment

shall be given four days (the first and last days being inclu-
sive) before the time mentioned in the notice of trial or assess-
ment, unless short notice has been given, and then two days,both inclusive, before the time mentioned in the notice. 19
V. c. 43, s. 147.

NISI PRIUS RECORDS.

m .P.uus 203. In the Superior Courts, the record of Nisi Prius needrecords need not be sealed, but shall be passed and signed by the Clerk or
Deputy Clerk of the Crown in whose office the same is
passed, and in Country causes shall be entered for trial with the
Deputy Clerk of the Crown of the proper County, before noon
of the Commission or opening day of the Assizes for such

How to ie County; but the Judge may permit a record in any suit to be
Passed. entered after the time above lirnited, if upon facts disclosed

on affidavit, or on the consent of both parties, he sees fit to do
so. 19 V. c. 43, s. 154.

How ta in- 204. The party entering any such record shall indorse thereondorsed. whether it be an assessment,an undefended issue or a defended is-
suè; and the Deputy Clerk of the Crown shall make three lists and
enter each Record in one of hIe said lists, in the order in which
the Records are received by him, and in the first list he shall
enter all the assessnents and undefended issues, and in the
second list all defended issues not marked " Inferior Jurisdic-
tion," and in the third list, all defended issues marked " In-
ferior Jurisdiction," and the Judge ati Nisi Prius may postpone
the trial of causes in the third list until all the othersehave been
disposed of, and may call on the causes in the first list at such
time and times as he finds most convenient for disposing of the
business. 19 V. c. 43, s. 154.

205
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20J. In Town causes the Records shall be entered with the How records to
Clerk of Assize, who shall, for the purpose of receiving and en- !'e entered in
tering the same, attend at the Court House on the Commission row n causes.

or opening day from nine in the morning until noon, after which
lie shall fot receive any Record without the order of the presid-
ing Judge, who shall have the same power in this respect as
set forth in the two hundred and third section, and the Clerk
of Assize shall make three lists as aforesaid, -which shall be
regulated and the business disposed of as in Country causes.
19 V. c. 43, s. 155.

206. The judge presiding at the Assizes or County Court oieJuîdge may
sittings, may, in his discretion, peremptorily order the business Perp.oed-
of the Court to be proceeded with, on the first day of the sitting rily on the first
of the Court. 14, 15 V. c. 14, s. 14. aa.

207. In the County Courts, the plaintiffs shall enter with the How enteredin
Clerk of such Courts, respectively, a record in the form of a Nisi Couity Courts.
Prius record, on or before the firsi day of the sitting of such
Courts, and in those Courts no other venire than the following
need be entered in the record

Therefore, the Sheriff (or Coroner, as the case nay be,) is Venire.
commanded that he cause to come before

, Judge of our said Court, at the next
sitting thereof, for trials and assessments, at the Court House,
in , iri the said County, on the

day of , in the year of Our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and , a Jury to try the
said issue, (or assess the damages, as the. case may be).

When there are issues in law and also in fact, or upon any as-
sessment. of damages, the above venire may be altered and
adapted to the particular case. 8 V. c. 13, s. 30,-12 V. c. 66,

s.9.

TRTALS MAY BE ADJOURNED, &C.

20S. The Court or Judge at the trial of any cause may, wien the
when deied right for the p orses of justice, order an adjourn- Currt ma a-
ment for sucli time and subject to such terms and conditions,
as to costs and otherwise, as they or he mav thinik fit. 19 V.
c. 43, s. 158.

A'DDRESSES OF COUNSEL, &C.

209. Upon the trial of any cause the addresses to the Jury How addresses
shall be regulated as follows: the party who begins, or his ofCouncil to

Counsel, in the event of his opponent not announcing at the close jury regulated
of the case of the party who begins, his intention to adduce
evidence, shall be allowed to address the Jury a second time
at the close of such case, for the purpose of summing up the
evidence ; and the party on the other side, or his Counsel, shall

then

1859. Cap. 22. - 4,29
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then be allowed to open his case and also to sum up the evidence
(if any), and the right to reply shall be the sane as at present.
19 V. c. 43, s. 157.

THE EXAMINATIoN OF WITNEsSES.

~cxe - 210. Upon the trial of any cause, a witness mav be cross-ex-
aminiied as to previous statements made by hm in writing, or

n wrT- reduced into writing, relative to Ile subject matter of the
cause, without such writing being shewn to him; but if it isintended to contradict the witness by the writing, his attention
mnust, before such contradictory proof can be given, bc called to
those parts of tie writing whicl arc to be used for tIe purpose of
so contradicting him ; andi the Judge at any time cluring Ihe
tr:ial, nay require the production of the writing for his inspec-
tion, andi he may thereupon make sucl se of it for the pur-
poses of hie trial as he thlinks fit. 19 V. c. 43. s. 161.

Pro . j' -- 2 i. A witness may be questioned as to whethber he lias
been convicted of anv felony or misdemeanor. and upon being

1. S.O questioned, if le either denies the fact or refuses to answer,
Ille opposite party may prove sucl conviction, and a cer-
tificate containing he substance and cffect only (omittinc
th fornal part) of ile indictment and conviction for such
oflence, purporting to be signed by the Clerk of the Court
or other oficer having the custody of the records of the Court
at which the offender was convicted, or by the Deputv of such
Clerk or Oflicer, (for which certificate 'a fee of one dollar
and no more may bo dcmanded or taken,) shall, upon proof of
Ilhe identitv of the witness as such conviet, be sufficient evidence
of his conviction, wit hout proof of Ile signature or the official
character of ilie person appearing to have signed the certificate.
19 V. e. 43, s. 16:2.

2 1 2 f. shail not, be necessary to prove by the attesting
Switness, any instrument to Ilhe va~idity of which attestation is

nn wa« not requisite. and such instrument may be proved by admis-re:r . sion or otherwise, as if there had been no attesting witness
t herem. 19 V. c. 43, s. 163.

213. Corparison of a disputed writing with any writina
proved to the satisfaction of the Judgc to be genuine. shall be
pernuted to be made by witnesses; and such writings and the
evidence of witnesses respecting the same, may be submitted
to the Court and Jury, as evidence of the genuineness or other-
wise of the writing in dispute. 19 V. c. 43, s. 164.

-l 214. A party producing a witness shall not be allowed toimpeaclh his credit by general evidence of bad character, but
in case the witness in the opinion of the Judge, proves adverse,
such party may contradict him by other evidence, or by leave
of' te Judge, may prove that hIe witness made at other times a

statement
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statement inconsistent with his present testimony; but before
such last mentioned proofcau be given, the circumstances of the
supposed statement, sufficient to designate the particular occa-
sion, must be mentioned to the witness, and he must be asked
whethcr or not lie did make such statemeni. 19 V. c. 43, s.
159.

21.». If a witness, upon cross-examination as to a former Proofof con-

statement made by him relative to the subject matter of the traictory

cause, and inconsistent vith his present testimony, does not adverse wit-
distinct iv admit that he did make such statement, proof mav es
bc ziven that lie did in fact make it; but before such. proof can
bc given, the circumstances of the supposed statement, suffi-
cient to designate the particular occasion, must be mentioned
1.0 lte witlncss, and lie must be asked whether or not lie did

make such statement. 19 V. c. 43, s. 160.

AMENDMENTS AT THE TRIAL.

216. When upon the trial in any Civil Action, or Variances niay

Information for any Misdemeanor, before any Court of leamendedin

Record holding Plea in Civil Actions, or any Judge sitting at .ii prosecutions
Nisi Priius, any variance appears between any matter in for mi*emean-

writing or in print produced in evidence, and the recital Or cretion othe
setting forth thereof upon the record whereon the trial is pend- Court or Judge

ing, such Court or Judge may cause the Record to be forthwith t peoia
amended in such particular by some officer of the Court, on
payment of such costs (if any) to the other party as such Court
or Judrc mav think reasonable, and. thereupon the trial shall

proceed as if 'no such variance had appeared. 1 W. 4, c. 1, s. 1.

217. Whcn upon the trial in any civi.1 action, or in any upon sueh
information in the nature of a quo warranto or proceedings on terns repect-

a mandaius, before any Court of Record holding Plea incivil mv;eem rea-
actions, or any Judge sitting at Nisi Prius, any variance appears sonable.
betwecn the proof and the recital or setting forth on the record,
writ or document, on which the trial is proceeding, of any con-
tract, name or other matter, in any particular or particulars, in
the judgrent of such Court or Judge not material to the merits
of the case, and by vhich the opposite party cannot be
prejudiced in the conduct of his action, prosecution or defence,
the Court or Judge may cause the record, writ or document,
to be forthwith amended by some officer of the Court, or other-
wise. both in th-e part of the pleadings where the variance
occurs., and in every other part of the pleadings which it may
become necessary to amend, on such terms as to payment of
costs to the other party, or postponing the trial to be had before
the same or another Jury, or both of payment of costs and post-
ponement, as such Court or Judge thinks reasonable ; and
in case such variance exists in some particular in the judgment Or Le Court

of such Court or Judge not material to the merits of the case, recray to be

but sucli as that the opposite party may be prejudiced withdrawn.
thereby
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thereby in the conduct of his action, prosecution or defence,such Court or Judge may cause the same to be amended, uponpayment of costs to such opposite party, and the withdrawal ofthe reoord or postponement of the trial, as aforesaid, as theCourt or Judge may think reasonable. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 15.
After -îeldn 21S. In case after any amendment as aforesaid the trial benient, thxe iriall
Io procced as proceeded nvih1, the same shall proceed in the same manner in.houg¢ neo ail respects, both with r d the liability of witnesses to behac appearedi indicted for perjury, and olherwise, as if no such variance hadappeared. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 15.

on triai I 0 219. In case such trial is lad ai Nisi Prius, the order forriaorderfnm r the aiendment shall be endorsed on the Record, and returnedbe 1ndorzed on i herewith ; and thereupon such papers, rolls and other records ofthe rola the Court from vhichî such record issued, as it may be neces--in(] rccorés to iud ra1o niended lea- sary to amend, shall be amended accordingly, and the ordercorcingly. for amendment shall be entered on the roll or other documentupon which the trial is had. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 15.

- 220. Any party dissatisfied with the decision of theamennment~ Judge at INisi Prius, respecting his allowance of any suchmavnppi ror amendment, nay applv to the Court from which the recordnew triai. issued for a new trial upon that ground; and'in case suchCourt thinks the amendment improper, a new trial shall begranted accordingly, on such terms as the Court may think fitor the Court shall make such other order as to them may seemmeet. î W. 4, C. 3, s. 15.

1nscad 01e 221. In any such case of variance, the Court or Judge
.ra e, n mahc instead of causing the record to be anended as aforesaid, mayrec the jury to direct the jury to find the fact or facts according to theind tc um evidence, and thereupon such finding shall be stated on the2ica and record ; and notwithstanding the finding on the issue joined, if

m the Court in which the action is pending thinks he variance im-court n ve material to the merits of the case, and the mistatement such asjuimeint a. could not have p d the oppoite party in the conduct ofco0l Id no avrejudiced .merits. the action or defence, such Court shall give judgment accord-ing to the very right and justice of the case. 7 W. 4, c. 3,s. 16.

TheCoîit-i 222. The Courts and every Judge thereof, and any Judgenîaiv and 11lU . .'n '
iake all -se sitting at Nisi Prius, or for the trial of causes, may, at ail times,anendcnts in amend all defects and errors in any proceeding in civil causes,ecainC P whether there is any thmig in writing to amend by or not, andmzny be neees- whel ler the defect or error be that of the party applying tosqarv to 1i!ID amend or not, and all such amendments may be made with orwithout costs, and upon such terms as to the Court or Judgeseems fit, and ail such amendnents as may be necessary forthe purpose of determining in the existing suit the real questionin controversy between the parties, shal be so made. 19 V.c. 43, s. 291.

COSTS
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COSTS OF THE DAY.

223. The Act of the Parliament of Great Britain, passed 'Tlhe nritishAct
in the fourteenth year of the Reign of King George the Second, of14·Gc.17,

intituled, An Act to prevent inconveniences fron delays of orce in L. C.
causes afler issue joined, so far as the same relates to judgment
as in case of a nonsuit, shali not be in force in Upper Canada.
19 V. c. 43, s. 149.

224. In case a notice of trial or assessment be given and not costs ofticany
duly countermanded, and in case the party who gave the notice provided for.

of trial or assessment do not bring the issue to trial or assess
the damages, such party shall for such default pay the costs of
the day to the party to whom such notice was given. 2 G. 4,
c. 1, s. 36,---19 V. c. 43, s. 148.

225. The rule for costs of the day for not proceeding to Rule for costs
trial or assessment pursuant to notice, or not countermanding ofîlie day on

in sufficient time, may be drawn up on affidavit without
motion made in Court. 19 V. c. 43, s. 148.

TOWN AND COUNTRY CAUSES.

226. In the Superior Courts, causes in which the venue is Town causes

laid in the United Counties of York and Peel, or in the County ad Co
of York alone, when no longer united with the said County of guishcd.
Peel, shall be called Town causes, and all other causes shall be
called Country causes. 19 V. c. 43, s. 150.

227. In case issue be joined in any cause, in cither of the Ir plaintifr
Superior Courts, and the Plaintiff neglects to bring such is neglecs to go

b to trial withina
sue on to be tried, at the times following, that is to say, certain time

in Town causes where issue is joined in, or in the vacation
before Hilary, Trinity or Michaelmas Term, and the Plaintif dant may give

neglects to bring the issue on to be tried at or before the notice t6 plain-
if .. ~ . tiff to bring is-

second Assizes following such term, or if issue be joined in sueto trial,&c.
or in the vacation before Easter Term, then if the Plaintiff
neglects to bring the issue on to be tried at or before the first
Assizes after Easter Term,-and in Country causes where
issue is joined in, or in the vacation before Hilary or Trinity
Terni, and the Plaintiff neglects to bring the issue on to be
tried at or before the second Assizes following such Term, or if
issue be joined in, or in the vacation before Easter or Michael-
mas Term-,-and -the Plaintiff neglects to bring the issue on
to be tried at or before the first Assizes after such Term; or in
case issue be joined in any cause in any County Courts, if the
Plaintiff neglects to bring the issue on to be tried at the first
sittings of the Court after issue joined, then upon such neglect in
any of the Courts respectively, and whether the Plaintiff
bas in the meantime given notice of trial or not, the
Defendant may give twenty days' notice to the Plaintiff,
to bring the issue on to be tried at the Assizes, or sittings

of
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of the County Court next after the expiration of the notice;
and if the Plaintiff afterwards neglects to give notice
of trial for such Assizes or Sittings, or to proceed to trial as re-qured by the notice given by the Defendant, the Defendant
may suggest on the record that the Plaintiff has failed to
proceed to trial, although duly required so to do, (which sug-
gestion shall not be traversable, but only be subject to be set
aside if untrue,) and the Defendant may sign Judgment for his
costs ; but the Court or a Judge may extend the time for proceed-
ing to trial with or without terms ; and no rule for trial by proviso
shall hereafter be necessary. 19 V. c. 43, s. 151,-19 "V. c. 90,
s. 15.

TRANSMISSION AND DELTVERY OF NISI PRIUS RECORDS, &c.

On rceciïi. 22S. Every Deputv Clerk of the Crown shall, within twenty-
Clerkics of te. four hours after notice mwriting delivered to him in his officerown to for that purpose, and payment of the necessary postage, enclose,
Prisrecorato seal up and transmit by post to the proper principal office at

'oronto, Toronto, addressed to the Clerk thereof, any record of Nisi«scalcd Up, ku. Prius im his custody mentioned in sucli notice, together
Failure to be with all exhibits filed at the trial, and in default thereof, hea conteip. may be ad judged guilty of a contempt of Court, and be

dealt with in the discretion of the Court accordingly; andif, after such notice, the isi Prius record be not in Court at theAller ucli no- time of moving any rule requiring a reference thereto, the partyLie, a part%-
i moe -moving may, on filing an adlidavit of the service of notice, and

o bc that the record, on search, has not been found in the said princi-
Court; pal office, be allowed by the Court to move such rule
nic a twithout the production of the Record of Nisi Prius. 14, 15

V. c. 118, s. 6,---20 V. c. 57, s. 3.

%Vliîn atndI ow ~229. The said Deputy Clerks of the Crown shall, after theDeptit%"Clerl;..shah delverre- time for the moving for new trials has expired, deliver to the
cord or exiihItîs Attorney of the party en titled to the Postea, any record in their
partte e custody upon gettmg a receipt for the same, but they shall not

deliver to any party any Exhibit filed, without a Judge's order
to that effect. 14, 15 V. c. 118, s. 2.

Attorney - 1230. After verdict or non-suit, the Attorney of the partyledto tePote entitled to the Postea in the cause shall prepare the same. 14to prepare the
saine. 15 V. c. 118, s. 4.

RULES FOR NEW TRIALS, OR TO ENTER A VERDICT OR NON SUIT.

Grounds to be 23 1. In everv rule Nisi for a new trial or to enter a verdict- Raei nIule or non-suit, the ifrne~ tra rtoetra edcr r rgrounds upon which such rule bas been granted
trial. shall be shortly stated therein; but in case of any omission,
Court my ai- the Court may permit the rule to be amended and served againlowamend- on such terms as are deened reasonable. 19 V. c. 43, s.

168.

232.
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232. If a new trial be granted on the ground that the when costs to

verdict is against evidence, the costs of the first trial shall abide abide the event.

the event, unless the Court otherwise order. 19 V. c. 43, s. 168.

233. In cases in the County Courts, verdicts or non-suits may county courts
be set aside and new trials granted, or Judgments be arresied, niay staside

upon the like grounds and principles as in the Superior Courts, grant new

but no motion for any such purpose shall be entertained after trias.

the rising of the Court on the second dayof the term ensuing
the rendering of the verdict or the non-suit. 8 V. c. 13, s. 43.

ARREST OF JUDGMENT, AND JUDGMENT non obStaniC veredicto.

234. Upon any motion made in arrest of Judgnent or Proeecaings on
for Judgment non obstante veredicto by reason of the non aver- motions in ar-

ment of some material fact or facts, or of some material allegation ient or Îr-
or other cause, the party whose pleading is alleged or adjudged judgxnent mit

to be therein defective, may, by icave of the Court, suggest the

existence of the ornitted fact or facts or other matter vhich if
true would remedy the alleged defect ; and such suggestion suggestion of

may be pleaded to by the opposite party within eight days after f a
notice thereof, or such further time as the Court or a Judge may ing is objecte

allow, and the proceedings for trial of any issues joined upon to-
such pleadings shall be the same as in an ordinary action.
19 V. c. 43, s. 217.

235. If the fact or facts suggested be admitted or be found If suggestion
to be truc, the party who suggested them shall be entitled to such he found truc.

Judgment as he would have been entitled to if such fact or
facts or allegations had been originally stated in the pleading
and proved or admitted on the trial, together with the costs of
and occasioned by the suggestion and proceedings thereon ; but if mftrue.

if such fact or facts be found untrue, the opposite party shall be
entitled to his costs of and occasioned by the suggestion and

proceedings thereon, in addition to anv other costs to which he
may be entitled. 19 V. c. 43, s. 218.

CONFESSIONS, FILING THE SAME AND JUDGMENTS THEREON.

236. Final judgment upon a cognovit aclionem or Warrant As to judgment

of Attorney to confess judgment given or executed before the °nlCOm&v"lts.

suing out of any process, may, at the option of the Plaintif,, be
entered in any office of either of the said Superior Cou-ts, and
in like manner and like circumstances final judgment may be
entered on a cognovit actionern or Warrant of Attorney to
confess judgment for an amount not exceeding four hundred
dollars, in any County Couri, unless some particular office or
some particular County Court for that purpose be expressly
stated in the cognovit or warrant. 19 V. c. 90, s. 6,---19 V. c.
43. s. 10.

237.
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co'3sons 237. No confession of judgmnent or coz.novi actionen shal
cgiven s hc valid or effectuai t0 support any judgment or vril of execu-

Act 1o be reáir- lion, unles, ithm one month after the same has been given the- sane, or a sworn copy thercof, bc filed of record in the proper
office of the Court in the Counlv in vhich tie person giving-such confession of judgrnent or cognovit actionem resides; and abook shall be kept in cvery such ofiice Io be called the CognovitBook, in which shall be entered the narnes of the Plaintiff andDefendant in every such confession or cognovit, the amount ofthe truc debt or arrangement secured therebv, the lime whenjudgment may be entered and execution issucd thereon, andthe day when such confession or cognovit, or copy tiereof, isfiled iu the said office ; and such book shall be open to inspec-tion by any person during office h ours, on the payment of a feeof twenty cents. 20 V. c. 57, s. 17.

JUDGMENT AND WRITS OF EXECUTIO. ·

when final 23S. The party in whose favour a verdict has beeiludurnent inay rendered, or when the Plaintiff has been non-suited at the trialbc enteredi 
trialthe Defendant may, in the Superior Courts, enter final judg-ment on the fifth day, and in the County Courts on Ihe thirdday of the Term next following such verdict or non-suit, andthereupon sue out execuion. 19 V. c. 4ô, ss. 182, 184,---8 V.c. 13, s. 42.

Mer Verdictor 239. In case the Plaintiff or Demandant in any actione a-Sit, Jud- or suit becomes non-suit, or a verdict be given or damages,.e nia, e Dmadan, anthat exeutio assessed for th Plaintiff or D endant or Tenant
ro"lissue the Judge before whom any issue joined in any such actionis tried, or before whom damages are assessed, may certifyunder his hand on the back of the Record, at any time beforethe end of the Sittings or Assizes, that in his opinion executionought to issue in such action forthw.ith, or at sone day to benamed iu such certificate, and subject or not to any conditionor qualification, and in case of a verdict or lamages assessedfor the Plaintiff, then either for the whole or any part of theTaxinîg coa. sum found by such verdict or assessiment, in alt which casescosts may be taxed in the usual manner, and judgment mav
Executioi. be entered and execution issued forthwith or afterwards onany day in vacation or term, according to the terns of suchEntering certificate, and the postea witl such certificate as a part thereof,shall. be entered 'f record as of the day on which the judgmentis signe. but the party entitied Ito such judgment may

postoone thc signing ibereof. 19 V. ,. 43, s. 182,---S V. c. 13,
s.42.

morx of y'onev 240. In all actions where the Plaintitil recovers a sum ofawarddea t money, the arnount to which le is entitled mav be awarded toraUy. him by the judgment generally, without anîy istinction beingtherein made as to whether such sum is recovered by way of adebt or damages. 19 V. c. 43, s. 144.

241.



241. Everyjudgment signed by virtue of thetwo hundred and Entry and re-
thirty-ninth section maybe entered and recorded as thejudgment co. ofjudg-
of the Court wherein the action is pending, thougli the Court

nay not be sitting on the day of the signing thereof, and shall
be as effectual as if the same had been signed and recorded
according to the course of the common law. 19 V. c. 43, s.
183.

242. Notwithstanding any Judgment signed or recorded Judgment may

or execution issued bv virtue of the two hundred and thirty- be set aside,

ninth and two hundred and forty-first sections, the Court in
which the action is brought may order such Judgment to
be vacated and execution to be stayed or set aside, and
May enter an arrest of Judgment or grant a new trial or
a new assessment of damages, as justice may appear to
require, and thereupon the party affected by such Writ of Ex- Consequence
ecution shall be restored to all that he may have lost thereby, in of its being so.

like manner as upon the reversal of a Judgment by Writ of
Error, or otherwise as the Court may think fit to direct; but any
application to vacate such Judgmentmust be made vithin the
first four days of the Term in the Superior Courts, and within
the first two days in the County Courts next after the rendering
of the verdict. 19 V. c. 43, s. 184.

243. Every Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas and Deputy clerk
every County Court Clerk shall keep a regular book, in which to k-e book
shall be minuted and docketed all Judgments entered by such judgments,&c.

Deputy Clerk or County Court Clerk, and such minute shall
contain:

1. The name of every Plaintiff and Defendant;

2. The date of the issue of the first process;

3. The date of the entry of Judgnient;

4. The form of action, and the amount recovered, exclusive of
costs ;

5. The amount of costs taxed, and

6. Whether such Judgment has bccn entered on verdict,
default, confession, non pros, non suit, discontinuance, or how
otherwise. 19 V. c. 43, s. 15,--19 V. c. 90, s. 7.

244. Within three months after the entry of each Judgment, sudinents to

by a Deputy Clerk of the Crown, he shall transmit tothe principal lco dockct-
Clerk of the proper Court in Toronto, every such Judgment-
roll and all papers of or belonging thereto, and such Judg-
ment shall be also docketed in the principal office, and in irthe original
case in any of the Courts the original Judgment-roll happens roll be lost,

c copies Mnay k>
to be lost or destroyed, so that no exemplification or exam- ueem
ined copy thereof can be procured, a copy of the entry in

any

Cap. 22. 287Common Law Procedure.1859.
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anv of such docket books, certified by the Clerk or Deputy
Clerk of the Crown, or by the Clerk of the County Court having
such book in his custody, shall be evidence of all matters
thercin set forth and expressed. 19 V. c. 43, s. 15,--19 V. c.
90, s. 7.

Deputy Cers 24a. When any such Deputy or any County Court Clerk
a eer- enters up Judgmerit in any of the said Co~urts, lie rmay give to the

jna ments en- party on vhose behalf it is entered, or to his legal representativeered by a certificate signed by him, of such Judgment, containing the likewiih ccrti-
cates nay be particulars as are required in certificates of Judgments given by

the Clerks of the Crown and Pleas, and such certificate may becouity and istered in the Registry Office of any County in Upperbina lands. Canada, and the sane certificate and the registration thereof
shall have like force and effect in binding or operating as a
charge upon lands, tenemenis and hereditaments situated
vithin such County, as if the certificate had been granted by

one of the Clerks of the Crown and Pleas at Toronto. 19 V.
c. 43, s. 15,---19 V. c. 90, s. 7.

Writ' o! Exe- 246. All Writs of Execution mav issue froni the offices where-ention- in the Judgment lias been entered, and in the Superior Courts
after the transmission of the roll to the principal office, sucl'
Writs may, at the option of the party entitled thereto, be issued
out of such principal office. 13, 14 V. c. 52, s. 3,---19 V. c. 43)
s. 11.

it She- 247. [t shall not be necessarv to issue any Writ directed
cou yý where to the Sheriff of the Counîv in which the venue is laid, but

- 107'l i Writs of Execution may issue at once into any County and be
ladpenall It. directed to and executed by Ile Sheriff of any County withoutreference to the County in which the venue is laid, and with-

out any suggestion of the issuing of a prior Writ into such
County. 19 V. c. 43, s. 186.

t shan sti1 be 24S. Where, ai ihe lime this Ac takes elFect, it is necessaryee oio . 10 sue out process of execution against the person into any par-lion in Ile pro- ticular County in order to charge bail, the sanie shall continue1rcr C v 1.to0 be necessary, notvithstancing any thing contained in thiseiarge b Act. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 33.

Duiraition 249. Except Writs of Clapias ad Satisfaciendun, every
ertio. Writ of Execution shall bear date and be tested on the dayon whi.ch it is issued, and shall remain in force for one

year from the teste, (and no longer if unexecuted,) unless
renewed, but such Writ may, at any lime before its expira-

.eiacwal. tion, be renewed by the party issuing it, for one year from
the date of such renewal, by being marked in the margin, with
a memorandum to the effect following: "Renewed for one year
from the day of ," signed by the Clerk
or Deputy Clerk of the Crown or Clerk of the County Court
vho issued such Writ, or by his successor in office; and a

Writ
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Writ of Execution so renewed shall have the effect and be EWeci of re-

entitled to priority according to the time of the original de- ne*r·

livery thereof to the Sheriff. 19 V. c. 43, s. 189.

250. The production of a Writ of Execution, marked as Evidence of

renewed in manner aforesaid, shall be sufficient evidence of reneiva].

its having been so renewed. 19 V. c. 43, s. 190.

25 1. In case any suit of the proper competence of a Divi- when lands
sion Court be brought in a Superior Court, or in a County n ne:s
Court, no execution against lands shall issue, unless the exceceds rorty
amount of the judgment exceeds forty dollars. 13, 14 V. c. 53, aolars.

s. 78.

GOODs AND LANDS NOT TO BE JOINED IN THE SA3ME EXECUTION.

252. Goods and chattels, lands and tenements shall not be Goods and
included in the same Writ of Execution, nor shall any execution lands not to be

icuidin the
issue against lands and tenements until the return of an execu- saine Writ, and
tion against goods and chattels ; nor shall the Sheriff expose the Writs against

lands to sale within less than twelve maonths from the day on .asnn S torge
which the vrit is delivered to him. 43 G. 3, c. 1, ss. 1, 2. execuwedin le&

t hanr 1s mionthis.

INVENTORY AND SALE OF GOODS.

253. In case any goods or chattels be seized in execution sacrierto dcl-

under a writ issued out of either of the Superior Courts of ver inventoryto.
Common Law or of any County Court, the Sheriff, his deputy or te o"nere-
officer, who seized the same, shail, on request, deliver to the
owner, his agent or servant, an inventory thereof before they arc
removed from the premises on -which they have been so seized ;
and no Sheriff or other officer shall sell anyeffects under a Writof
Execution until he has, previously ihereto, given at least eight
days' public notice in writing of the time and place of sale at the
most public place in the Municipality where such effects have
been taken in execution. 51 G. 3, c. 6, ss. 2, 3,-49 G.
3, c. 4, s. 5.

EXEMPTION.

254. The necessary wearing apparel, the bed and bedding, Apparel, tools,

and one stove and the cooking utensils, of a party against âoe ecn fromn execution.

whom any Writ of Execution issues, or of his family, and also
the tools and implements of his trade to the value of sixty
dollars, shall be protecteci from seizure under any execution
from either of the said Superior Courts or from any County
Court. 20 V. c. 57, s. 23,-See 22 V. c. 96, s. 12.

STOCK MAY BE SOLD.

255. The stock held by any person in any bank or in any Bankstock and
corporation or company in Upper Canada, having a joint other stocks

transferable stock, may be taken and sold in execution in the execution
sarne

Cap. 22.
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sane manner as other personal property of a debior. 2 W. 4,
c. 6, s. 1,-See 12 V. c. 73, s. 1.

To b:.transèrr- 256. Upon the production of a certificate under the handrcd 011 he cei- and scal of office of the Sheriff, declaring to whom any stocklifiCalIC10f1hC b
Shcrif. taken upon an execution lias been sold by him, the cashier

of the bank, or the proper officer of any other such company
or corporation, the stock of which has been sold, shall transfer
such stock from the nane of the original stockholder to the
person named in the certificate as the purchaser under the
execution; and such purchaser shal thenceforth be entitled
to receive all dividends and profits arising from such stock,
and in all other respects be considered in the place of the for-
mer stockholder. 2 W. 4, c. 6, s. 2.

The interest of 257. The Sheriff or other officer to whom any Writ of Fierimortf7gorsaaisan r r
mav be sold in Facias against the lands and tenements of any Mortgagor of

execution. Real Estate is directed, may seize or take in execution, sell
and convey, (in like manner as any other Real Estate might
be seized or taken in execution, sold and conveyed,) all the
legal and equitable interest of such Mortgagor in the Mortgaged
lands and tenements. 12 V. c. 73, s. 1.

Erect:of such 25S. The effect of such seizure or taking in execution, sale
and conveyance, ofany such Mortgaged lands and tenements,shall
be to vest in the purchaser, his heirs and assigns, all the legal and
equitable interest, of the Mortgagor therein at the time the
Writ vas placed in the hands of the Sheriff or other Officer to
whom the same is directed as well as at the time of such sale,
and to vest in such purchaser, his heirs and assigns, the same
rights as such Mortgagor would liave had, if such sale had not
taken place; and the purchaser, his heirs or assigns, may
pay, remove or satisfy, any Mortgage, charge, or lien, which at
the tirne of such sale existed upon the lands or tenements so
sold, in like manner as the Mortgagor might have done, and
thereupon the purchaser, his heirs and assigns shall acquire
the same estate, right and title, as the Mortgagor vould
have, acquired, in case the payment, removal or satisfaction
had 'ben effected by the Mlortgagor, and on payment of the
Mortgage money to the Mortgagee by the purchaser, his heirs
or assigns, the Mortgagee, his heirs, or assigns shall, if required,
give to such purchaser, his heirs or assigns, at his or their charge,
a certificate of payment or satisfaction of such mortgage, which
certificate may be in the following form, that is to say:

To the Registrar of thie County of

i, A. B., of , do certify that C. D., of
who bath become the purchaser of the interest of E. F., of

, hath satisfied all rnoney due upon a certain Mort-
gage made by the saId E. F. to me, bearing date the

day
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day of , one thousand eight hundred and

and registered at of the clock in the forenôon (as

the rase nay-be) of the day of , in the same

year (or as the case may be,) and that such mortgage is there-

fore discharged. As witness my hand, this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

(Signed,) A. B.

E. H. of Witnesses.
G. H. of ,

And such certificate shall be of the like effect, and shall be

acted upon by Registrars and others to the same extent as if

the same had been given to the Mortgagor, his heirs, executors,

administrators or assigns. 12 V. c. 73, s. 2.

259. Any Mortgagee of lands and tenernents so sold, or the Moortce

hieirs or assigns of such Mortgagee, (being or not being Plaintif prcYers a

or Defendant in the judgment whereon the Writ of Fieri Facias siem saIeM.

under which such sale takes place has issued) may be the pur-

chaser at such sale, and shall acquire the same estate, interest

and rights thereby as any other purchaser; but in the event

of the Mortgagee becoming such purchaser, he shall give to the

Mortgagor a release of the mortgage debt, and if any other per-

son becomes such purchaser,and if the Mortgagee enforces pay-

ment of the Mortgage debt against the Mortgagor, then such pur-

chaser shall repay the amount of such debt and interest to the

Mortgagor, and in default of payment thereof within one

month after demand, the Mortgagor may recover from such pur-

chaser the amount of such debt and interest, in an action for

money had and received, and until such debt and interest have

been repaid to the Mortgagor, he shall have a charge therefor

upon the«mortgaged lands. 12 V. c. 73, s. 3.

260. On any writ, precept or warrant of execution against The interei of

goods and chaitels, the Sheriff or other officer to whom the same a morgagor ul

is directed, may seize and sell the interest or equity of redemp- god mortga

tion in any goods or chattels of the party against whom the sold in execu-

writ has issued, and such sale shall convey whatever interest ïon,

the mortgagor had in such goods and chattels at the time of the

seizure. 20 V. c. 3, s. 11,-and sec 12 V. c. 73, s. 1.

MONEY AND SECURITIES.

261. The Sheriff or other officer, having the execution of Sheriffmay

any Writ of Fieri Facias against goods sued out of either of the anI money
anD and securiies

Superior Courts of Common Law, or out of any County Court, for money.

or of any precept made in pursuance thereof, shall seize any

money or bank-notes (including any surplus of a former execu-

tion against the debtor), and any cheques, bills of exchange,

promissory notes, bonds, mortgages, specialties or other securi-

ties for money, belonging to the person against wvhose effecis
ey %") IDthe
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the WritofFiriFacas has issued, andshall pay or deliver to the
party who sued out the exceution, any money or bank-notes so
seized, or a sufficient part thereof, and shall hold any such

Moncyseized cheques, bills of exchange, promissory notes, bonds, specialties
to be paid over or other securities for money, as a security or securities for theta Party taking
out the execu- amount by the writ and indorsernent tiereon directed to be
tiof. levied, or so much thereof as lias not been othîerwisc levied or

raised, and such Sheriffor other officer may sue in his own name
for the recovery of the sums secured thereby, vhen hlie time of
payment ihereof lias arrived. 20 V. c. 57, s. 22.

Payment 1Î2. The payment to such Sheritfor other officer by the party
iierc°" othe liable on any such cheque, bill of exchange, pronissory note,

valid. bond, specialty or other security, with or without suit, or the
recovery and levying execution against the party so liable,
shall disciarge him to the extent of such payment or of such
recovery and levy in execution, (as the case may be,) from his
liability on any such cheque, bill of exchange, prornissory note,
bond, specialty or other security. 20 V. c. 57, s. 22.

Sherif to pay 263. 'The Sherif or other oflicer shall pay over to the party
who sned out the writ, the money so recovered, or a sufficient
sum to discharge the amount by the writ directed to be levied.

Surplus to be 261. f, aftor Satisfactiotnofthe aiount, together witî Sheri ff's
part against pounidage and expenses, any surplus remains in t!:e hands of
whorn the exe- the Sheriff or other officer, the same shall be paid to the party

t .against whom the writ issued.

Sherifinot 0265. No Sheriff or other ofiiccr shali be bound 10 sue any
bound to sue party liable Ll)oti any such cheque, bill of exchange, promissorytintil scelirco.

note, bond, specialty or other security, unless the party who
sued out the execution enters into a bond with two -sufficient
sureties to indemnify such Sheriff or officer fron all costs and
expenses to be incurred in lie prosecution of the action, or
to which he may become liable in consequence thercof; and the
expense of such bond may be dceducted oui of any money re-
covered in such aclion.. 20 V. c. 57,s. 22.

PRIORITY OF EXECUTIONS.

Cases orexe- 216. Wherc a writ against the goods of a party has issued
.i from any of such Courts, and a warrant of execution against theCouinty Courtsý W

and Division goods of the sane party has issued from a Division Court, the
Courts.at the -iglit to the goods seized shall be determined by the priority ofsamle ime rgby piit
against the the lime of the delivery to be executed of the writ to the Sheriff,

"s1mided fa: or of 1lie warrant to the Bailiff of the Division. Court ; and the
p Sheriff, oa demard, shall, by vriting signed by him or his

deputy or a clerk iii his office, inform the Bailiff of the precise
time of such delivery of ihe writ, and flic Bailiff, on demand,
shall shew his warrant to any Sherifl's officer; and such writing
purporting to bc so signed, and the endorsement on the warrant

shewing
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shewing the precise time of the delivery of the same Io sucl

Bailiff, shall respectively be sufficient justification to any

Bailiff or Sheriff acting thereon. 20 V. c. 57, s. 24.

NOTICE 0l SALE OF LANDS.

267. Before the sale of real estate upon execution against Notice orsale

lands and tenements, the Sheriff shall publish an advertisement ofiandsinexe-

of sale in the Canada Gazette, at least six times specifyingC

First-Tlhe particular property to bc sold

Second-The names of the Plaintiff and Defendant

Third-The time and place of the intended sale

and he shall, for threc months next preceding the sale, also publish

such advertisement in a public newspaper of the County in

which the lands lie, or shall for ihrece months put up and continue a

notice of such sale in the office of the Clerk of the Peacc, or on

the door of the Court House or place in which the Court of

General Quarter Sessions for such County i, usually hoiden ;

but nothing herein contained shall be taken to prevent an ad-

journment of the sale to a future day. 2 G. 4, e. 1, s. 20.

26S. Thie advertisemetnt in the Oflicial Gazette of any Notice in Ga-

lands for sale under a Writ of Execution, during the currency zette -,allcon-

of the Writ, (giving some reasonably definite description of execution.

the land in sucli advertisement) shall be deemed a sufficient

commencement of the execution to enable the same to be com-

pleted by a sale and conveyance of the lands afier the Writ has

become returnable. 19 V. e. 43, s. 188.

269. If the Sheriti goes out of office during the currency of If Sheriffleaves

any Writ of Execution against lands, and before tie sale, such ofice, is suc-

Writ shall be execuled and. the sale and conveyance of the lands cte%

be made by his successor in office, and not by the old Sheriff ; but against lais.

any Sherif' may, after lie has gone out of ofice, excte any
Deed or Conveyance necessary to effectuate and complete a sale

of lands made by him while in offie. 19 V. c. 43, s. 187.

POUN DAGE.

270. lipon any execution against the person, lands or goods, s er a

the Sheriff may, in addition to the sum recovered by the judg- poundage.

ment, levy the poundage fees, expenses of the execution, and

interest upon the amount so recovered from the time of entering

the udgment. 2 G. 4, c. 1, s. 19,-9 V. c. 56, s. 3.-See

19 V. c. 90, s. 24, and Tariff offees, 18th July, 1857.

271. In case a part only be levied on any execution against Limited to-

aoods and chattels, the Sheriff shall be entitled to poundage, a.
only
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only on the amount so levied, v.hatever be the sum endorsed
on the Writ, and in case the real or personal estale of the
defendant be seized or advertised on an execution but not sold
by reason of satisfaction having been otherwise obtained, or
from some other cause, and no money be actually levied on such
execution, the Sheriff shall not receive poundage, but fees
only for the services actually rendered; and the Court out of
which the writ issued, or aný Judge thereof in vacation, may
allow him a reasonable charge lor any service rendered in
respect thereof, in case no special fee be assigned in any table
of cosis. 9 V. c. 56,s. 2.

WRITS OF CAPIAS AD SATISFACTENDU.M.

Teste and datue
ofwvrits ol ca.

272. Every Writ of Capias ad Satisfaciendum shall be tested
and bear date the day on which it issues, and shall continue
in force two months from the day of the date thereof inclusive
and no longer, and no such writ shall be renewed, but on the
expiration thereof a new Judge's order may be obtained in the
manner directed by the twclfili section of the Act respecting
arrest and imprisonment for debt.

fto n.n'an. 273. Writs of Execution to fix bail may be tested and
returnable in vacation. 19 V. c. 43, s. 192.

on what a. 274. A written order under the hand of the Attorney in the
;orit . cause bywhom any Writ of Capias ad Satisfaciendum bas beenmay dischargc n fupzsa ai

debtors from issued, shall justify the Sheriff, Gaoler or person in whose cus-
"uo°4 tody the party may be under such vrit, in discharging such

party, unless the party for whom such Attorney professes
to act has given written notice to the contrary to such
Sheriff, Gaoler or person in whose custody the opposite party
may be, but such discharge shall not be a satisfaction of the
debt unless made by the authority of the creditor, and nothing
herein contained shall justify any Attorney in giving such order
for discharge without the consent of his client. 19V.c. 43, s.191.

RULES TO RETURN WRITS, AND DUTY OF SHERIFFS AND CORONERS
THEREON.

Dcputy Clerks
of the Crown
and (Jounty
Court Clerks
nay issue rules

tc retura wriu
&C.

2 75. Every Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, and
in County Courts the Clerk, may sign and issue rules on any
Sheriff or Coroner to return vrits and process issued out of
the office of such Deputy or County Court Clerk and directed.
to such Sheriff or Coroner; and each Sheriff or Coroner shall, in
case of hisbeing served with any such rule,returnsuchwrits to the
office from which the same issued. 19 V. c. 43, s. 14.

Sheriffnot 276. In case a writ delivered to a Sheriff for service or exe-
..enttedto es cution has rernained in his hands fifteen days, and in case heon XVrits un-

less returne in bas not been delayed from returning the same by an order iu writ-
4 days ater ing from the party from vhom he received the writ, his attorney

or

244
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or agent, and in case he be afterwards ruled to return suchbingm1ed

vrit, he shall not be entitled to any fees thereon unless wvithi n ieore

four days after being so ruled, he returns or encloses the wrlt such ruling.

by post to such party, his attorney -or agent. 3 W. 4, c. S,

s. 18.

277. In the taxation of costs no fees shall be allowed for when mileage

the mileage or service of Wrils of Summons or other mesne serice on

process unless served and sworn in the affidavit of service to mene process

have been served by the Sheriff, his Deputy or Bailiff, being a by Sherif.

literate person (or by a Coroner when the Sheriff is a party to

the suit,) nor unless a return of the Sheriff or Coroner (as the case

may be) be endorsed thereon except in cases as provided in the

eighteenth section of this Act. 19 V. c. 43, s. 32,-20 V. c. 57,

s. 28.

27S. In case at any time after the proper day for the return en shenfra

of any writ, or for the performance of any other duty or matter riable to com

relating to the office of Sheriff or Coroner,application be made ing writs.

for a rule, or a rule be granted on him by any Court, for the return

of the writ or performance of the duty or matter, he shall, unless

the Court or a Judge otherwise orders, pay to the party making

the application or obtaining the rule, all taxable costs thereon.

3 W. 4, c. 8, s. 17.

279. In case it appears to the Court or a Judge that the appli- If apication

cation for a rule is frivolous or vexatious, the Court or Judge may, fi loea

on discharging the application, order that the Sheriff or Coroner costs.

shall be paid al[ taxable costs and expenses of opposing the

same. 3 W. 4, c. 8, s. 17.

2S0. In case a writ be issued out of any Court of Record Attachments

directed to a Sheriff or Coroner and be delivered to him for for non-retur

execution, and in case such Sheriff or Coroner be ordered beisuedunless

to return the same by any rule or order of the Court out of vhich further trne for

the writ issued, and does not rmake such return withinthe time

specified in the order, any Judge having jurisdiction in the matter

may grant to the Plaintiff or Defendant in the writ (as the case

nay be) a summons upon the Sheriff or Coroner to shew causc

why a Writ of Attachment should not issue against him ; and

the same or any other Judge having such jurisdiction may, at

the return of the summons, discharge the same, or order a Writ

of Attachment to issue against the Sheriff or Coroner, or limit a

further period after which such Writ of Attachment shal issue

unless a return be made in the meantime, or otherwise order,

as to such Judge seems proper under the circumstances. 7

V. c. 33, s. 1.

2S 1. In case such writ be not returned at the expiration of If Writ not m-

any further time limited by the order of the Judge as mentioned ena'e

in the last preceding section, and in case the service of such order given byJude

and the failure of the Sheriff or Coroner to return the rit bed
proved,
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terrm or vaca- proved, the Court in term time, or any Judge having jurisdic-
tion. tion as aforesaid in vacation, may order a Writ of Attachment

to issue forthwith against the Sheriff or Coroner. 7 V c. 33,
s. 2.

Judge in Chan- 282. Upon the return of 4 Cepi Corpus " to any attachment
srsemn o er in vacation, any Judge having jurisdiction as aforesaid

of Habeas direct the issue of a Writ of " Habeas Corpus," and thereupon
corps. may exercise the same powers and discretion in committing the

Sheriff or Coroner to close custody, or in admitting him to bail,
and in all other respects, as are possessed by the said Courts
respectively in Term time. 7. V. c. 33, s. 3.

Such Writs 2S3. Al Writs of Attachnient and " Habeas Corpus" issued
imaY!ho return-
abe trn r against any Sheriff or Coroner nay be returnable on a day
vacation. certain in vacation to be fixed by order of the Judge or Court.,

ordering the same; and such return day shall not be more
than thirty days from issuing the writ, and when the writ is
returnable in vacation, it shall, when issued out of the Supe-
rior Courts, be made returnable before the presiding Judge in
Chambers, and when issued out of any County Court, before the
Judge thereof. 7 V. c. 33, s. 4.

Sherifror Co- 284. Any Sheriff or Coroner who does not return any writ
roner not re- issued out of any of the said Courts within three months
turfliflg Writs
within three after a Writ of Attachment for not returning the same has
nionths aller been executed against him, shall forfeit his office; and if heattaehmentb
executel, to continues after the expiration of such period to exercise the
orreit office. duties of his office without having been duly re-appointed to the

same, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of four hundred dollars
to any person who sues therefor in any of Her Majesty's
Courts of Record having competent jurisdiction ; but no such
suit shall be brought after the expiration of twelve months
from the time such forfeiture was incurred. 7 V. c. 33, s. 5.

Costs of pro- 285. The cost of anyproceedings to enforce the return of pro-
frce ret" of cess shall be in the discretion of the Court or of the presiding
Writs to be in Judge, who may order them to be p? id by the Sheriff or Coroner,

o of or by either of the parties in the cause. 7 V. c. 33, s. 6.

Act not to in- 286. The two hundred and eightieth and following Sec-
terfe W]iî tions of this Act shall not be construed to interfere with or take
medies. away any remedy which existed before the passing thereof.

7. V. c. 33, s. 7.

EXAMINATION OF DEETORS-ATTACHMENT OF DEBTS.

Examinationof 287. Any creditor who has obtained a judgment in either
"dgset of the Superior Courts may apply to the Court or a J udge there-

what debts are of for a rule or order that the judgment debtor shall be orally
to him. examined before ihe Judge of any County Court or before any

Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Crown, or before any other person
to
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to be specially named, as to any and what debts are owing to

him and the Court or Judge nay make such rule or order for the

exanination of the Judgment debtor, and for the production of

any books or documents, and the examination shall be con-

ducted in the sane manner, as in case of an oral examination

of an opposite party, and in the case of a judgment in any

County Court, such County Court or the Judge or acting Judge

thereof nay exercise similar jurisdiction in relation to such

judgment, and in like manner as might be exercised by one of

the Superior Courts sitting in Banc. 19 V. c. 90, s. 17,-19 V.

c. 43, s. 193.

»S8. Upon the ex parte application of such Judgment credi- Judge mayon

tor either before or after such oral examination, and upon bis appication and
1 attiaht ofe

affidavit or that of his Attorney, stating that Judgment bas been adtachmet of

recovered and that it is still unsatisfied and to what amount, suchcdebt.

and that sone third person is indebted to the Judgment debtor and

is within the jurisdiction, a Judge of any of the said Courts (as the

case ray be) rnay order that all debts owing by or accruing

from such third person to the Judgment debtor shall be attached

to answer the Judgment. 19 V. c. 90, s. 17,-19 V. c. 43, s.

194.
PROCEEDINGS GAINST GARNISHEES.

S9. Such third person is hereinafter called the garnishee, nd e

and service upon him of an order that debts due or accruing to appear, &c.

the judgrnent debtor shall be attached, or notice thereof to the

garnishee in sucit maniner as the Judge directs, shahl bind

such debts in his hands, and by the same or any subsequent

order it may be ordered that the garnishee shall appear

before the Judge or some officer of the Court to be specially

named by such Judge, to show cause why he should not pay

the Judgmient creditor the debt due from him to the Judgment

debtor, or so rnuch thereof as may be sufficient to satisfy the

Judgment debt; but the two last preceding and this section

shall not apply in actions commenced or carried on against a

Defendant as an absconding debtor. 19 V. c. 90, s. 17,-19

V. c. 43, ss. 194 and 195.

290. If the garnishee does not forthwith pay into Court %hen prompt

the amount due trom him to the judgment debtor, or an amount Su against

equal to the judgment debt, and does not dispute the debt due garnishee.

or claimed to be due from him o the judgment debtor, or if he

does not appear upon summons, then the Judge may order

execution to issue, and it may be sued forth accordinghy,

without any previous writ or process, to levy the amount due

from such garnishee towards satisfaction of the judgment debt.

19 V. c. 43, s. 196.

291. If the garnishee disputes his liability, the Judge, ligarnish

instead of making an order that execution shall issue, may liability.
order that the judgment creditor may proceed against the

garnishee,
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garnishee, by writ calling upon him to shew cause vhy
there should not be execution against him for the alleged
debt, or for the amount due to the judgment debtor if less than
the judgment debt, and for costs of suit, and the proceedings
upon such suit shall be the same, or as nearly as may be, as
upon a Writ of Revivor issued under this Act. 19 V. c. 43,
s. 197.

Vhen garni- 292. In cases in the Superior Courts, wlien the amount-ice. 10 appear claimed as due from any garnishee is within the Jurisdictionlb!1ore CoumjtV
Court Jud e « of a County or Division Court, the order to appear made under theie caes Su- two hundred and eighty-ninth section shall be for the garnishee

to appear before the Judge of the County Court of the County
within which the garnishee resides--at some day and place
within his County to be appointed in writing by such Judge-
and written notice thereof shall be given to the garnishee at the
time of the service of the order. 20 V. c. 57, s. 16.

Execution from 293. If the garnishee does not forthwith pay the amount
County or D;- due by him, or an amount equal to the Judgment debtvisýion Court, if
the garnishee and does not dispute the debt due or claimed to be due
dm lot dis- from him to the Judgrnent debtor, or if he does not appearputet d before the Judge named in the order at the day and place ap-

pointed by such Judge, then such Judge on proof of ser-
vice of the order and zppointment having been rade four days
previous, may make an order directingexecution to issue out of
the County Court or out of a Division Court according to the
amount due, and such order shall without any previous writ
or process, be sufficient authority for the clerk of either of such
Courts to issue execution for levying the amount due from
such garnishee. 20 V. c. 57, s. 16.

The Sherifror 294. The Sheriff or Bailiff to whom such Writ of Execution
Bailu .to levy is directed, shall levy the arnount mentioned in the said execu-
with.cos tand tion, towards satisfaction of the Judgment debt together with
fees-. the costs of the proceeding, to be taxed, and his own lawful

fees, according to the practice of the Court from which such
execution has issued. 20 V. c. 57, s. 16.

Proceedings ir 295. If the garnishee disputes his liability, then such Judge
ho lisputes the of the County Court may order that the judgment creditor shaldebt. be at liberty to proceed against the garnishee according to the

usual practice of the County or Division Court, as the case
may require, for the alleged debt or for the amount due to the
judgment debtor if less than the judgment debt, and for costs of
suit. 20 V. c. 57, s. 16.

Proceedings in 296. In cases in the County Courts when the amountCotint Courts claimed as due from any garnishee is within the Jurisdictionwhen ainoant
within the ju- of a Division Court, the order to be made under the two hun-
risdictio"t otDi- dred and eighty-ninth section, shall be for the garnisbee to appearVision Court.,.

before the Clerk of the Division Court within whose Division
the
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the garnishee resides, at his office, at some day to be appointed

in the said order by the Judge of the County Court ; and the

said order shall be served on such garnishee, and if the gar-

nishee do not forthwvith pay the amount due by him or an

amount equal to the judgment debt, and do not dispute the debt

due or claimed to be due from him to the judgment debtor, or

if he do not appear before the Division Court Clerk named in

the order at his office at the day appointed by such Judge, then

such Judge, on proof of the service of the order having been

made four days previous, may make an order directing execu-

tion to issue out of the Division Court of the Division in which

such garnishee resides, according to the amount due, and such

order shall without any previous summons or process,

be sufficient authority for the Clerk of the said Division Court,

to issue execution to levy the amount due from such garnishee,

and the bailiff to whom such Writ of Execution is directed sha

be thereby authorized to levy and shall levy the amount men-

tioned in the said execution towards satisfaction of the judg-

ment debt, together with the costs of the proceeding to be taxed,

and his own lawful fees ; but if the garnishee disputes his lia-

bility, then such Judge may order that the judgment creditor

in the said County Court shall be at liberty to proceed against

the garnishee, according to the practice of the said Division

Courts, for the alleged debt or for the amount due to the judg-

ment debtor if less than the jugdment debt, and for costs of

suit. 20 V. c. 58, s. 4.

997. Payment made by or execution levied upon the gar- Payment hy

nishee under any such proceeding as aforesaid, shall be a valid gadis-he to be
Moun a valid dlis-

discharge to him as against the judgment debtor to the amount charge.

paid or levied, although the proceeding should be afterwards

set aside or the judgment be reversed. 19 V. c. 43, s. 198,-

20 V. c. 57, s. 16,-20 V. c. 58, s. 4.

298. There shall be kept at the several offices of the Atnachmcnt

Clerks of the Crown and Deputy Clerks, and at the several County io be oe keptinteoffices of

Court offices, a debt attachment book, and in such book entries the Clerks of

shall be made of the attachment and proceedings thereon, with the Crown and

names, dates and statements of the amount recovered and other-

wise - and the mode of keeping such books shall be the same

in all the offices, and copies of any entries made therein may be

taken by any person upon application to the proper officer. 19

V. c. 43, s. 199.

299. The costs of any application for an attachment of costs ofsuch

debt under this Act, and of any proceedings arising from or i- aPPlication.

cidental to such application, shail be in the discretion of the

Court or Judge. 19 V. c. 43, s. 200.

TO COMPEL SPECIFIC DELIVERY OF CHATTELS.

300. The Court or a Judge upon the application of the specifie deli-

Plaintiff in any action for the detention of any chattel, may, if he tefa ichat-
or
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conipelleci, and or they sec fit, order that execulion shall issue for the
]iow. return of the chattel detained, vithout giving the Defendani the

option of retaining such chatiel upon paying the value assessed,
and may order that unless the Court or a Judge should other-
wise direct, the Sheriff shall distrain the Defendant by all his
lands and chattels in the said Sheriff's County, till the Defen-
dant renders such chattel, or at the option of the Plaintiff, the
Court or Judge rnay order the Sheriff to make of the Defendant's

option t the goods the value of such chattel; but the Plaintiff shall, either
plaintiii. by the same or by a separate Writ or Writs of Execution to be
Damages, issued in the ordinary manner, be entitled to have made of the
costs, Ce. Defendant's goods orlands, the damages, costs and interest in

such action. 19 V. c. 43, s. 201.

THE REVIVAL OF JUDGMENTS AND OTHER PROCEEDINGS BY AND-
AGAINST PERSONS NOT PARTIES TO THE RECORD.

Execution 301. During the lives of the parties to a judgment, or
wciâor S-re- of ny of them, execution may be issued at any time within six

v r riyears fron the recovery of tie judgment, without a revival
thereof by Scire Facias, or by Writ of Revivor. 20 V. c. 57,
s. 10,-20 V. c. 583, s. 1,-And see 22 V. c. 97.

Application for 302. In case it becomes necessary to revive a judg-
evaîdg ex ment, either by reason of lapse of lime or of a change by

cution there- death or othervise of the parties entitled, or liable to execution,
uPon. the party alleging hiniself to be entitled to execution may either

sue out a Writ ol Revivor in the form hereinafter mentioned, or
apply to the Court or a Judge for -leave to enter a suggestion
upon the roll, to the effect that it manifestly appears to the
Court that such party is entitled to have execution of the judg-
ment, and to issue execution thereupon.

Such1 applica- 303. Such leave shall be granted by the Court upon a rule
tion to be by to shev cause, or by a Judge upon a summons to be served
Surin, or -rule Io sliew according to the practice of the Court, or in such other nanner
cause. as the Court or Judge directs, and the rule or summons may be

in the form (A) No. 9, or to the like effiect. 19 V. c. 43, s. 203.

If the Court be 304. In case it manifestly appears upon such applica-
satisfied. tion, that the party making the sane is entitled to execution,

the Court or Judge shall allow such suggestion as aforesaid to
be entered in the form (A) No. 10, or to the like effect, and
execution to issue thereupon, and shall order whether or not
the costs of such application shall be paid to the party making

And ifnot. the sane ; and in case it does ndt manifestly so appear, the
Court or Judge shall discharge the rule or dismiss the Summons
with or -without cosis ; but in the last mentioned case, the
party making the application shall be at liberty to proceed by
Writ of Revivor or action upon the judgment. 19 V. c. 43,
s. 204.

305.
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S. The Writ of Revivor shall be directed to the party rtoR or

called upon to shew cause why executionshouldfnolbe awarded, i treon.

and shall bear teste on the day it is issued, and afier reciting

the reason why such writ lias become necessary, it shall caul

upon the party to whom it is directed, to appear xvithin ten days

after service thereof in the Court out of which it issues, to shew

cause why the party at whose instance it is so issued should

not have execution against the party to .vhom such -writ is

directed, and it shall give notice that in default of appearance,

the party wlho issues such writ may proceed to execution.

19 V. c. 43, s. 205.

306. Such writ may be in the form (A) No. 11, or to the Form of Writ.

like effect, and nay be sued out and served in any County,

and otherwise proceeded upon, whether in Terrn or Vacation, in

the sanie manner as a Writ of Summons. 19 V. c. 43, s. 205.

307. The venue in a declaration upon such writ may be Venue in such,

laid in the County in which the writ has been sued out ; and CasS

the pleadings and proceedings thereupon, and the rights of the

parties respectively to costs, shall be the same as in an ordinary

action. 19 V. c. 43, s. 205.

30S. Notice in writing to the Plaintiff, his Attorney or Notce to bc a

agent, shall be sufficient appearance to a Writ of Revivor. 19 searance.

V. c. 43, s. 205.

309. A Writ of Revivor to revive a Judgment less than ten Age of-jdg

years old, shall be allowed without any rule or order ; but if ets wriso

more than ten years old, then not without a rule of Court or eivor.

Judge's Order; and if more than fifteen years old, not without

a rule to shew cause. 19 V. c. 43, s. 207.

310. Proceedings against Executors upon a Judgment of Against execu-

assets in futuro may be had and taken n the manner herein tors as to amets

provided as to Writs of Revivor. 19 V. c. 43, s. 216.

311. All Writs of Scire Facias against bail on a recog- certain writs

nizance, or against members of a Joint Stock Company or other to be proceedea

body, or upon a Judgment recorded against a public office r or upon nie

other person sued as representing such Company or body, or wrine-

against such Company or body itself, and all such Writs by or vivor.

against a husband to have execution of a Judgment for or agansi

a vife, or for restitution after a reversai on Error or Appeal, or

upon a suggestion of further breaches after Judgment, or for any

penal sun pursuant to the Statute. passed in the Session holden

in the eighth and ninth years of the reign of King William the

Third, intituled, An Act for the better preventingfrivolous and

vexatious suits,-shall be tested, directed and proceeded upon

in like manner as Writs of Revivor. 19 V. c. 43, s. 206.

312.
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Proccedings by 312. In case of the deathx of any one or more of the Defen-V/rit Of TcI dants in any action, against whom a Judgament has beenvivor ig~aillst joinhie rcpre:senita- entered, in any Court of Record, the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, or
ive-S Ofdeceas- the survivor or survivors of them, or the executor or adminis-

tractors autho- trator of a sole Plaintiff or of the survivor, may proceed byrized. Writ of Revivor against the representatives of such Defendant
or Defendants, or by an application to the Court or a Judge as
hereinbefore provided, notwithstanding there may be another
Defendant still living, and against whom the Judgment may be

Limitation of in force; but the property and effecis of stockholders in Char-Iiability or t
Stockiolders tered Banks, or the members of other Incorporated Companies,in chartered shall not be liable to a greater extent than they would have
oradr Cor- been if this Section had not been passed. 1 V. c. 7, s. 2.

pamîes.

PROVISIONS WITH RESPECT TO COSTS.

XVhen cost in 313. In cases not otherwise provided for by Statute or Rulecivil suit, lu) l>c
reguîjata , of Court, the allovance of costs to either party in civil suits
E Lan d penal actions, shall be regulated by the Laws of England.

2 G. 4, c. 1, s. 38,-19 V. c. 43, s. 311.

Costs On 0writs 314. Until othervise ordered under the provisions of this
un Act, the costs of Writs issued and of all other proceedings under
foreuntilother- the authority of this Act, shall be and remain the same as at
wise ordered. present established.

Milage. 3 15. No mileage shall be taxed or allowed for the service
of any Writ, paper or proceeding, without an affidavit being
made and produced to the proper taxing officer, stating the sum
actually disbursed and paid for such mileage, and the narne of
the party to vhom such payment has been made. 19 V.
c. 90, s. 18.

Party allowed 316. In case judgment be given either for or against acosta aflerc
judgmeneron Plaintiff or Demandant, or for or against a Defendant or
demurrer, &-. Tenant, upon any demurrer joined in any action whatever, the

party in whose favour the judgment is given shall also have
judgment to recover his costs in that behalf. 7 W. 4, c. 3,
s. 26.

Defendants 317. In case several persons be made Defendants in any
ai toa ploe rsonal action, and a Nolle Prosequi be entered as to any one
yrosequimiess or more of them, or in case upon the trial of sucli action, a
the J ud cer- verdict passes for him or them, every such person shall haveti fi e. judgment for and may recover his reasonable costs, unless, in

the case of a trial, the Judge before whom the trial is had,
certifies upon the record under his hand, that there was a
reasonable cause for making such person a Defendant in the
action. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 24.

Costs where 318. Where a Nolle Prosequi is entered upon any count,.nlleprosegui or as to part of any declaration, the Defendant shall have
judgment
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judgment for his reasonable costs in that behalf. 7 W. 4, c. 3, enterodeas a-
s. 25. art of decla-
S. 20. ratin.

319. Upon an arrest of judgment or judgment non ob- Costs on arren

stante veredicto, the Court shall adjudge to the party aanst ofjudgment or
adjdg prt judgrnent non

whom such judgment is given, the costs occasioned by the obsîa1ue.

trial of any issues in fact arising out of the pleading for defect

of which such judgment is given and upon which such party

has succeeded, and such costs shall be set off against any

money or costs adjudged to the opposite party, and execution

may issue for the balance, if any. 19 V. c. 43, s. 219.

320. In allWrits of Scire Facias, and of Revivor, the Plaintiff, PlaintxifaUow-

obtaining judgment on an award of execution, shall recover edcostsonsczre

his costs of suit upon a judgment by default, as well as upon a aent by

judgrnent after plea pleaded, or demurrer joined. 7 W. 4, c. 3, default, &c.

s. 26.

321. In every action brought by an executor or administrator Pavinent of

in right of the testator or intestate, such executor or adminis- co;ts by exe-

trator in case of being non-suited, or of a verdict passing against minimtrato.

him, and in all other cases in which he would be liable if he

were suing in his own right upon a cause of action accruing
to himself, shall, unless the Court in which the action is brought,
or a Judge thereof otherwise orders, be liable to pay costs to the

Defendant, and the Defendant shall have judgment for such

costs, and they shall be recovered in like manner. 7 W. 4,

c. 3, s. 23.

322. In case the Plaintiff in any action does not obtain a Cirumnstances

verdict for the amount for which the Defendant has been arrested derenaant,

and held to special bail, and in case upon motion to be made when huid to

in Court for that purpose, and upon hearing the parties by affi- rmay ie entitled

davit, it be made to appear, to the satisfaction of the Court im to costs of suit.

which the action hasbeenbrought, that the Plantiff hadnot any
reasonable or probable cause for causing the Defendant to be

arrested and held to special bail in such amount as aforesaid,
such Court may, by rule or order, direct that the costs of suit

shall be allowed to the Defendant, and the Defendant shall

thereupon be entitled to such costs of suit, and the Plaintiff,

upon such rule or order being made, shall be disabled from taking
out any execution for the sum recovered in such action,
unless the same exceeds, and then in such sum only as ihe

same exceeds the amount of the taxed costs of the Defendant,
and in case the sum recovered in any such action is less than

the amount of the taxed costs of the Defendant, then after

deducting the sum of money recovered by the Plaintiff from

the amount of the Defendant's costs to be taxed as aroresaid, he

may take out execution for the balance of such costs in like

manner as a Defendant may now by law have execution for

costs in other cases. 49 G. 3, c. 4, s. 1.

323.
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In actions on 323. In case of an action brought upon any judgment
jdrnT;ens, recovered in any Court of Record of Upper Canada, or in anyplai'ntill'ilot en-
title'd to costs Division Court, the Plaintiff in such action shall not be entitled
Unless by rule to anv costs of suit, unless the Court in which the action isof Court. brought, or some Judge of the same Court, otherwise orders.

49 G. 3, c. 4, s. 2,-13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 52.

rlaintifr in 324. If the Plaintiff in any action of trespass or trespass
pasonecase, on the case, recovers by tlhe verdict of a Jury less damages than
to recover no eight dollars, such Plaintiff shall not be entitled to recover in<ests if Ille ver-

ict li>r liss respect of such verdict any costs whatever, whether the verdict
than ei.ght dol- be given on an issue tried or Judgment has passed by default,
lar:, unlessilte unless the Judge or presiditng Officer before whom such verdictJîdecertify M
<certain facts is obtained immediately afterwards, certifies on the back of the

record that the action lias really been brought to try a right
besides the right to recover damages for ihe trespass or griev-
ance complained of, or that the trespass or grievance in respect
of which the action has been brought was wilful and malicious.
19 V. c. 43, s. 312.

This shall not 325. Nothing in the last section contained shall de-
eten tro cr prive the Plaintiff of costs in any action brought for a

trespass over any land, waste, close, wood, plantation or
inclosure, or for entering into any dwelling, out building or
premises in respect to which notice not to trespass had been.
previously served by or on behalf of the owner or occupier
of the land trespassed over, or upon, or left at the last reputed or

Provision as to know-n place of abode of the Defendant in such action ; but
a . nothing in this or in the last preceding section shall entitle any
been broughit Plaintiff to recover costs as of an action brought in a Superior
in a- Infieior Court in any case where by law his action might properlyCourt. ancaelw ato

have been brought in an Inferior Court. 19 V. c. 43, s. 312.

Suits wihhin 326. In case any Plaintiff having a cause of action within
· 11*o" ß°" the jurisdiction of a County Court, institutes and carries on

Courts uuay be such action in either of the Superior Courts of Common Law,
Sitrou ou ihs.i and in case the papers and proceedings in the cause filed, issued
subejet Io or used in the Superior Court, be endorsed with the words
Co Court Infrior Jurisdiction, " then the Plaintiff or Defendant, and

all persons and officers entitled to costs and fees therein, shall
fHew 1° be allowed the usual cogts and disbursements which would,

and no more than would, be allowable in case the action had
been instituted and carried on in a County Court. 13, 14 V.
c. 52, s. 1,-13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 78,-16 V. c. 177, s. 2,-18 V.
c. 125, s. 4,-19 V. c. 43, s. 312.

But in the 327. No Plaintiff having a cause of action within the juris-
County ofork diction of the County Court, in the County of York, shallnot ivithot a .
Judgc'sfae of institute or carry on such action in either of the Superior Courts,
,cave. unless the Plaintiff, before issuing the first Process in such

action, obtains the Fiat of one of the Judges of one of such
Superior Courts, allowing the Plaintiff to bring such action in

one
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one of such Superior Courts, on proof by affidavit to the satis-

faction of such Judge that sorne important question of Law or

evidence is likely to arise in such action rendering it advisable

to have such action tried in such Superior Court. 19 V. c. 91,

s. 1.

32S. l case a suit of the proper competence of a County costs ini

Court be brought in either of the Superior Courts of Common ipr -ts

Law, or in case a suit of the proper competence of a Division wllich miglit

Court be brought in either of such Superior Courts or in a lx! brouglit in

County Court, the Defenldant shall be liable to County Court Inienor Çouri.

costs or to Division Court costs only (as the case may be,) unless

the Judge who presides at the trial of the cause certifies in open
Court imnediately after the verdict has been recorded, that it

is a fit cause to be withdrawn from the County Court or

Division Court, (as the case may be,) and brought in the Superior
Court, or a County Court, (as the case nay be,) and if the Extra roste

Judge does not so certify, so much of the Defendant's costs d mavbe
taxed as between Client and Attorney as exceed the taxable anloved him

costs of defence which would have been incurred in the andster ofit

County Court or Division Court, shall, in entering Judg- aýacot or

ment, be set off and allowed by the Taxing Officer against plaintia.

the Plaintif's County Court or Division Court costs to be

taxed, and if the amount of costs so set off exceeds the amount

of the Plaintiff's verdict and taxable costs, the Defendant shall

be entitled to execution for the excess. 8 V. c. 13, s. 59,-13,
14 V. c. 53, ss. 78, 108.

329. When several suits are brought on one bond, recog- Costs recover-

nizance, promissory note, bill of exchange, or other instrument, abe in one

or when several suits are brought against the maker and en-

dorser of a note, or against the drawer, acceptor or endorser of

a bill of exchange, there shall be collected or recovered from the And dcisbiurse-

Defendant the costs taxed in one suit only at the election of the ment in others.

Plaintiff, and the actual disbursements only in the other suits; Nul to extend

but th is provision shall not extend to any interlocutory costs to interlocu-

in the progress of a cause. 5 W. 4, c. 1, s. 1.

330. In case any suit be brought in any of Her Majesty's Coats inactios

Courts of Record in respect of any grievances committed by and Bailiffs of

any Clerk, Bailiff or Officer of a Division Court, under colour Division

or pretence of the process of such Court, and the Jury upon the courts.

trial find no areater damages for the Plaintiff than ten

dollars, the Plaintiff shall not have costs unless the Judge

certifies in Court upon the back of the record, that the action

was fit to be broughit in such Court of Record. 13, 14 V. c. 53,
s. 108.

331. Either party may as of right, upon giving two days' Rcvision, of

notice to the opposite party, have the taxation of costs by cafo

any Deputy Clerk of the Crovn and Pleas revised by the prin-

cipal Clerk of the Court wherein the proceedings have been had;
and

Commont Law Procedure.1859.
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and the Court or a Judge may by rule or summons, call uponthe Deputy Clerk who lias taxed any Bill, to shev cause why heWhn Depuîy should not pay the costs of revising his taxation and of thebC chargea application, if in the opinion of the Court or Judge, on thewith cost. affidavits and hearing the parties, sucb Deputy Clerk was guiltyof gross negligence, or of wilfully taxing fees or charges forservices or disbursenents larger or other than those sanctionedby the Rules and Practice of the Court. 19 V. c. 43, s. 12.

THE JUDGES MIAY FRAME A TABLE OF COSTS FOR COUNTY COURTS.

Judges ortle 332, The Judges of the said Superior Courts, or any threeSureriorcourts of them (of whom one of the Chief Justices shall bc one,) may,table ofeosts from time to time, frame a table of costs for the several Countyfor couity Courts, and ascertain, determine, declare and adjudge alCourtse. and singular the fees allowed lo be taken by Counsel, Attorneys
Sheriffs, Coroners and Officers of the said Courts respectively,in respect of any business donc or transacted in the saidCounty Courts, in all matters, causes and proceedings depend-ing mni the said Courts, or before the Judges thereof, in allactions and proceedings within thejurisdiction of such CountyCourts or of the Judges thereof; and the costs and fees autho-rized by such table or by any amended table from time totime made, and no other or greater, shall be taken or receivedby Counsel, Attorneys, Sheriffs, Coroners o0 Officers of any ofthe said Courts, for any business by them respectively donc inthe said County Courts or before the Judges thereof; and thesaid Judges so framing or altering such table of costs may, ifthey think fit, associate with them, in framing or altering suchtable, any one of the County Court Judges appointed underthe sixty-third section of the Division Courts Act, for makingrules for the Division Courts. 20 V. c. 58, s. 8.

THE JUDGES 31AY MAKE RULES.

Powcroake 333. The Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Lawrules. or any four or more of thein, of whom the Chief Justices shallbe two, may fron time to time make-

Respeting Ile 1. Such orders and rules as they deem fit respecting thebasliiaeon bf manner of justifying and perfecting bail wlhen taken by Com-Colîilnùý- missioners of either of the said Courts, and respecting theSioners. notices to be given previous to justification, the attendance ofbail before a Commissioner or a Judge, and the affidavits orexaminations to be required, and any other matter or thingwhich to them seems expedient; and also, 2 G. 4, c.1.s. 41.

Res pecîinz the 2. All such general rules and orders for the govemment anddui~ofthce
Onhicers. conduct of the Ministers and officers of their respective Courtsin and relating to the distribution and per.ormance of the duties

and business to be donc and performed by them ; and also, 12V. c. 63, s. 32.
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3. All such general rules and orders for the effectual ex- AI, necc&.arvecution of this Act, so far as respects such Courts, and of the geacrai rue.
intention and object thereof ; and

4. For fixing the fees and costs to be allowed for and in RecÉngrespect of the matters herein contained and the performance ietn
thereof; and

5. For apportioning the costs of issues; and pponiong
costs.

6. For the purpose of enforcing uniformity of practice in the Uniformi. inallowance of costs in the said Courts,-as in their judgment may Ihe allowancebe necessary or proper, and for that purpose may meet from °'f" *·
time to time as occasion may require. 19 V. c. 43, s. 313-12 V. c. 63, s. 32.

334. And the said Judges, or any four or more of them, of To make fur-whom the Chief Justices shall be two, may, also by any rule or !her alteraions
order from time to time by them made in Term or in Vacation, p"eading,&c.make such further alterations in the time and mode of pleading
in the said Courts and in the mode of entering and transcribing
pleadings, judgments and other proceedings in actions at lawand in the time and manner of objecting to errors in pleadings
and other proceedings, and in the mode of verifying pleas andobtaining final judgment without trial in certain cases, as tothem may seem expedient. 19 V. c. 43, s. 313.

335. All such Rules, Orders and Regulations shall, imme- Such rules,diately upon making the same, be transmitted to the Governor -to x -laid
and be by him laid before both Houses of the Parliament Hioofof this Province, if Parliament be then sitting, or if Par- Parliament.
liament be not sitting, then within twenty days after thenext meeting thereof; and no such Rule, Order or Regulation
shall have effect until three months after the same has been
so laid before both Houses of Parliament. 19 V. c. 43,
s. 313.

336. Every Rule, Order and Regulation so made shall, And then to befrom and after such time as aforesaid, be binding and obligatory bi"di") on al
on the said Courts and on al[ Courts of Error and Appeal courts, c.
in this Province, into vhich the judgments of the said Courts
or either of them may be removcd, and shall be of like force
and effect as if the provisions contained therein had been
expressly enacted by the Parliament of this Province. 19 V. c.
43, s. 313.

337. The Governor may, by proclamation, or either of the The Governor,Houses of Parliament may, by resolution, at any time within or either houS
three months next after such Rules, Orders and Regulations have f ayrantbeen laid before Parliament, suspend the whole or any part there- three months
of, and in such case the whole or the part so suspended, shall not any suc rlorbe binding or obhigatory on the said Courts or on any Court of

q Error
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Power of the Error and Appeal; and nothing hereincontained shall restrain the
Courts to make authorityorlimitthe jurisdiction of the said Courtsorof the Judges

not recstrained. thereof, to make rules or orders, or otherwise to regulate and

dispose of the business therein. 19 V. c. 43, s. 313.

As to issue, 338. The Judges of the said Courts, or any four or more of

ae W them, of whom the Chief Justices shall bc two, may, from time
to time, frame and make such new or altered Writs and forms
of proceeding as the Judges as aforesaid deem necessary or
expedient for giving effect to the provisions hereinbefore con-
tained, and may think fit to order; and such Writs, Forms
and proceedings shall be used and enforced in such and the
same manner as other Writs, fornis and proceedings of the said
Courts are acted upon and enforced, or as near thereto as the

As to exist n circumstances of the case vill admit ; and any existing Writ
or proceeding, the form of which is in any manner altered

tered by this in pursuance of this Act, shall, nevertheless, be of the same
Act. force and virtue as if no alteration had been made therein,

except so far as the effect thereof may be varied by this Act.
19 V. c. 43, s. 314,---19 V. c. 90, s. S.

judges nay 339. The Judges of the said Superior Courts, or any
extend Supe- three of them, of -whom one of the Chief Justices shall be one,
toCountr may extend and apply to the several County Courts, all or any
Courts witi of the rules and orders at any time made under this Act, with
modification. and under such modifications as they may deem necessary, and

sucli Judges may also make such rules and orders for and
specially applicable to the said County Courts as may appear
to them expedient for carrying into beneficial effect the laws
applicable to the said County Courts, and to actions and pro-
ceedings therein. 20 V. c. 58, s. 9,---19 V. c. 90, s. 3.

superior 340. All rules and orders of the said Superior Courts, made
Court rules
iercafter. after this Act takes effect, shall (unless the contrary be expressed

therein) extend to the several County Courts. 20 V. c. 58, s. 9.

In unprovided 341. In all cases not expressly provided for by law, the

aceofth.e practice and proceedings in the several County Courts shal be
rior Courts regulated by and shall conform to the practice for the time be-

ae o°i ing of the said Superior Courts of Common Law, and the prac-
Courts. tice of the said Superior Courts shall in matters not so provid-

ed for, apply and extend to the County Courts and to all
actions and proceedings therein. 19 V. c. 90, s. 19.

First and last 342. Unless otherwise expressed, the first and last days
days of al. of all periods of time limited by this Act, or by any rules or
imited by tiiis orders of Court for the regulation of practice, shall be inclusive.

Actoranyrules 2 G. 4, c. 1, s. 22.
or orders to be
inclusive.

.rles f 343. Al Rules in the County Courts in Term time shall
the County be two day Rules, (where the same Rules in the Superior Courts
Cour Io be would be four day Rules,) and shall be answerable or returnabletwo day rules,.
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on the third day inclusive, after service, and may be made abso-
lute at the rising of the Court on that-day, and in all proceed-
ings in Term not other wise provided for, one half of the period
allowed in the Superior Courts when exceeding one day shall
be allowed in the County Courts. 9 V. c. 7, s. 3,-20 V. c.
58, s. 17,--S V. c. 13 s. 43.

INTERPRETATION CLAUSE.

344. Whenever any power is given by this Act to the Supe- The wordsca
rior Courts or to a Judge thereof, the words " a Judge " shall be Judge" to in-

held to authorize any Judge of either of the said Superior Courts "tho rthf
of Common Law to exercise such power, although the particular Superior

proceedings may not be in a cause pending in the Court whereof courts.

he is a Judge. 19 V. c. 43, s. 315.

345. The tern " Clerk " in this Act, shall mean the Meanin or
Clerk of the Crown of each of the Superior Courts, wora «"clerk-'
or the Clerk of the Countv Court according as the proceeding cier.eputy
with reference to which the term " Clerk " is used, applies
to the Superior Courts or County Courts, and the term
"Deputy Clerk " shal niean Deputy Clerk of the Crown.

346. This Act shall be called and known as and in all Short TiUe of
proceedings may be cited as " The Common Law Procedure Act.
Act." 19 V. c. 43, s. 317.

347. The following Forms are those referred to ini the fore-
going sections of this Act.

A.

No. 1.-(Vide Section 2.)

WRIT OF SUMMONS WHEN THE DEFENDANT RESIDES WITHIN

THE JURISDICTION.

Upper Canada, Victoria, by the Grace of God, &c.
County of To C. D., of , in the County of

(Seal.)

We comnnand you that within ten days after the service of
this Writ on you, inclusive of the day of such service, you do
cause an appearance to be entered for you in our Court (or
.County Court) of , in an action at the suit of A. B.;
and take notice that in default of your so doing the said A. B.
may proceed therein to judgment and Execution.

Witness, &c.

In the margin,
q2 Issued
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Issued fron the Office of the Clerk (or Deputy Clerk) of the
Crown and Pleas, (or Clerk of ihe Connty Court in the County
of

(Sig'ned,) J. H., Clerk (or Deputy Clerk,)
(or Clerk of the County Court.)

lemorandiu to be subscribed on the Writ.

N. B.-This Writ is to bc served within six months
fron the date thercof, or if renewed, from the date of such re-
newal, including the day of such date, and not afterwards.

Indorscments to be nadc on the WIrit before the service thereof.

This Writ was issued by E. F., ot , Attorney
for the said Plaintiff, or this Writ was issued in person by A.
B., who resides at (mention the City, Town, incorporated, or
other Vil'age, or Township withiz which such Plaintiff resides).

Also he indorsement required by ti fourteenth Section of
this Act.

Indorsemcnt to bc madc on the W¥rit after service thereof.

This Writ was served by X. Y. on C. D., (the Defendant or
one of the Defendants) on , flte day of

one thousand eight hundred and

WRIT OF CAPIAS.

No. 2.--(Vide Section 3.)

Uppcr Canada, Victoria, &c.,
County of To the Sieriff of, &c.

(Scal.)

We command you ihat you take C. D., if lie shall be found
in your County (or United Counties,) and him safely keep until
he shall have given you bail in an action on promise (or of
debt, or covenant, or trespass on the case, or as the cause of
action nay be, 4-c.,) at the suit of A. B., against the said C. D.,
(and E. F., &c., if thiere be one or more Defendants not to be
arrested,) or until the said C. D. shall by other lawful means
be discharged from your custody ; And We do further command
you, that on execution hereof on the said C. D., you do de-
liver a copy hereof to the said C. D.; (And we further command
you that you serve a copy hereof on the said E. F. &c., if there
be one or more Defendants not to be arrested;) And We hereby
require the said C. D. to take notice that within ten days after

execution
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execution hereof on him, inclusive of the day of such execution,
he cause special bail to be put in for him in our(Court or County
Court) of , according to the varnmg hereunder
written (or indorsed hereon,) and that in default of his so

doing, such proceedings may be had and taken as are men-

tioned in the said warning ; (And we hereby command the

said E. F. &c., that within ten days after the service hereof

on him &c., inclusive of the day of service, lie do cause

an appearance to be entered according to the warning No. 3 ;)
And We do further command you the said Sheriff, that imme-

diately after the execution hereof, you do return this Writ to

the said Court, together wvith the manner in which you shall

have executed the same, and the day of the Execution thereof,
or if the same shall remain unexecuted,then that you do return

the same at the expiration of two months from the date

hereof, or sooner if you shall be required thereto by order of

the Court or of a Judge.

Witness, &c.

In the margin,

Issued from the Office of the Clerk (or Deputy Clerk) of the
Crown and Pleas, (or of the Clerk of the County Court in the
County of)

(Signed,) J. H. Clerk (or Deputy Clcrk,)
(or Clerk of the County Court.)

MYemorandun to be subscribed ont the Writ.

N. B.-This Writ is to be executed within two months
from the date hereof, including the day of such date, and not
afterwards.

Warning b the Defendant.

1. If a Defendant, being in custody, shall be detained on this

Writ, or if a Defendant, being arrested thereon, shall go to prison
for want of bail, the Plaintiff may declare against any such
Defendant before the end of thie Term next after such arrest,
and proceed thereon to Judginent and execution ;

2. If a Defendant having given bail to the Sheriff on the
arrest, shall omit to put in special bail conditioned for his sur-
render to the Sheriff of the County from which the Writ of

Capias issued, and file the bail piece in the Office of the
Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas (or of the
Clerk of the County Court) for the same County, the Plaintiff

may proceed against the Sheriff or on the bail bond;

3. If a Defendant having been served with this Writ and not
arrested thereon, shall not enter an appearance with in ten days

after
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after such service, in the Office of the Clerk or Deputy Clerk
of the Crown (or of the Clerk of the County Court) from which
the Writ issued, the Plaintiff may proceed to judgment and
execution.

Indorsenent to be made on the Writ before thic Serrice thereof.

This Writ vas issued by E. F., of , Attorney,
&c.,as informn, No. 1.

Bail for $ by order of , naming the Judge
who makes the order.

Also, the Indorsenient required by the Foureentt Section of
this Act.

Indorsemcnt to be madc on the Writ after execution thereof.

This Writ was executed by X. Y., by arresting C. D., (or as
the case may bc as to service on any Defendant,) on
the day of , one thousand eight hundred
and

No. 3.-(Vide Sections 43 and 49.)

WRIT WHERE THE DEFENDANT, BEING A BRITISH SUBJECT,
RESIDES OUT OF UPPER CANADA.

Upper Canada, Victoria, &c.
County of To C. D., of

(Seal.)

We conimand you that within days, (here insert
a sufficient number of days according to the directions in the Act,)
after the service of this Writ on you, inclusive of the day of
such service, you do cause an appearance to bc entered for
you in our Court (or County Court) of , in an
action at the suit of A. B. ; And take notice that in default of
your so doing, the said A. B. may, by leave of the Court or
a Judge, proceed therein to Judgment and execution.

Witness, &c.

In the margin,

Issued from the office of, &c., (as in foregoing cases.)

Memorandum

Cap. 22. 22 V1C-r.
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Memorandum Io be subscribed on the Writ.

N. B.-This Writ is to be served within six months from the

date thereof, or if renewed, then from the date of such renewal,

including day of such date, and not afterwards.

Indorsenents to be macle on the Writ before the Service thereof.

This Writ is for service out of Upper Canada, and was

issued by E. F. of , Attorney for the Plaintiff, or

this Writ was issued in person by A. B. who resides at

(mentioning Plaintiff's residence, as directed inform No. 1.)

(Also, the indorsement required by the fourteenth Section of

the Act, allowing the Defendant two days less than the time

limited for appearance, to pay the debt and costs.)

No. 4.-(Vide Sections 45 & 49.)

WRIT WHERE THE DEFENDANT, NOT BEING A BRITISH SUBJECT,

RESIDES OUT OF UPPER CANADA.

Upper Canada, Victoria, &c.
County of To C. D., late of , in the

County of

(Seal.)

We command you that within days (insert a

sufficient number according to the directions of the Act), after

notice of this Writ is served on you, inclusive of the day of

such service, you do cause an appearance to be entered for you

in our Court (or County Court) of , in an action at

the suit of A. B. ; And take notice that in default of your so

doing, the said A. B. may, by leave of the Court or a Judge,

proceed thereon to Judgment and execution.

Memorandum tIo be subscribed on the Writ.

The sane as onform No. 3.

Indorsenent, also as onform No. 3.

And in the margin,

Issued from the Office of, &c., (as inforegoing cases.)

Notice of t/le foregoing Writ.

To C. D., late of (the City of Hamilton, in Upper Canada,)

or (now residing at Buffalo, in the State of New York.)
Take
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Take notice that A. B., of , in the County of
Upper Canada, bas commenced an action at law against you,C. D., in Her Majesty's Court (or County Court) of
by a Writ of that Court, dated the day of
A. D. one thousand eight hundred and , and you
are required within days, after the receipt of this
notice, inclusive of the day of such receipt, to defend the said
action, by causing an appearance to be entered for you in the
Office of the Clerk (or Deputy Clerk) of the Crown, (or of the
Clerk of the County Court) for the County of
to the said action, and in default of your so doing, the said A.B. may, by leave of the Court or a Judge, proceed thereon tojudgment and execution.

(Signed,) A. B., the Plaintiff in person,
or

E. F., Plaintiff's Attorney.

No. 5--(Vide Section 15.)
SPECIAL INDORSEMENT.

(After the Indorsement required by the fourteenth Section of
the Act, this special Indorsement may be inserted.)

The following are hIe particulars of the Plaintiff's claim:
1851.

January 10.-Five barrels of Flour, at $4........... 20 0
July 2.--Money lent to the Defendant.......... 120 0
October 1.-A Horse sold to Defendant............ 100 0

Š240 0
Paid................. 30 0

Balance due.......... $210 0
Or

To Bread, (or Butcher's Meat,) supplied between the
lst January, 1851, and the 1st January, 1852.... $160 0

Paid................ 50 0

Balance due.......... $110 0
(If any account has been delivered, it may be referred to withits date, or the Plaintif miay give such a description of his claimas on a particular of demand, so as to prevent the necessity qf an

application for further particulars.)
Or,

$400 (or £100, as the case may be,and so t/hroughout theseforms,)
principal and interest, due on a bond, dated the day of
interest. conditioned for the payment of $800 (or £200) and

Or,
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Or,

$400 (or £100), principal and interest, due on a covenant con-

tained in a deed, dated the day of , to pay

$2000 (or £500) and interest.
Or.

$400 (or £100), on a Bill of Exchange for that amount, dated the

2nd February, 1851, accepted (or drawn or indorsed) by the De-

fendant, with interest and Notarial charges.
Or,

$400 (or £100), on a Promissory Note for that amount, dated the

2nd February, 1851, made (or indorsed) by the Defendant, with
interest and Notarial charges.

Or,
$400 (or £100), on a Guarantee, dated the 2nd February, 1851,
whereby the Defendant guaranteed the due payment by E. F.,

of goods supplied (or io be supplied) to him.

(In all cases where interest is lawcful/y recoverable, and is not

above expressed, add " the Plaintiff claims interest on $ ,
from the day of , until Judgment.")

N. B.-Take notice, that if a Defendant served with this

Writ within Upper Canada, do not appear according to the

exigency thereof, the Plaintiff vill be at liberty to sign final

judgment for any sum not exceeding the sum above claimed

(with interest) and the sum of ,for costs, and issue
execution at the expiration of eight days from the last day for
appearance.

No. 6.-(Vide Section 42.)

WRIT OF CAPIAS IN AN ACTION ALREADY COMME«NCED.

Upper Canada, Victoria, &c.
County of To the Sheriff of &c.

(Seal.)

We command you, that you take C. D., if he shall be

found in your County (or United Counties), and him safely
keep, until he shall have given you bail in the action on pro-
mises (or of debt &c.), which A. B. has commenced against
him, and which action is now pending, or until the said C. D.
shall, by other lawful means, be discharged from your custody.
And we do further cornmand you, .that on execution hereof,
you do deliver a copy to the said C. D., and that immediately
after execution hereof, you do return this writ to our Court (or
County Court) of , together vith the manner in

which you shall have executed the. same and the day of the

execution hereof; and if the same shall remain unexecuted,
then that you do so return the same at the expiration of two

months
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months from the date hereof, or sooner if you shall berequired thereto by order of the said Court or a Judge ; Andwe do hereby require the said C. D., that within ten daysafter execution hereof on him, inclusive of the day of suchexecution, lie cause special bail to be put in for him in oursaid Court, according to the warning hereunder written (orindorsed hereon,) and that in default of his so doing, proceedings
may be had and taken as are mentioned in the warning in thatbehalf.

Witness,- &c.

In the margin,

Issued from the office of the Clerk (or Deputy Clerk) of theCrown and Pleas, (or of the Clerk of the County Court in theCounty of

(Sgned,) J. H., Clerk (or Deputy Clerk.)
or

(Clerk of the Couniy Court.)

Memorandum to be subscribed on the Writ.

N. B.-This writ is to be executed within two months fromthe date hereof, including the day of such date, and notafterwards.
Warning to the Defendant.

1. This suit, which was commenced by the service of a Writof Summons, will be continued and carried on in like manneras if the Delendant had not been arrested on this Writ of Capias.

2. If the Defendant, having given bail to the Sheriff on thearrest on this writ, shall omit to put in special bail for hissurrender to the Sheriff of the County from which the Writ ofCapias issued, and to file the bail piece in the office of theClerk (or Deputy Clerk) of the Crown and Pleas, (or of the Clerkof the County Court) for the County of , the Plaintiff
may proceed against the Sheriff or on the Bail Bond.

Indorsements to be made on the Writ before the execution thereof.

1. This writ -was issued by E. F. of, &c., (as in form No. 1.)

2. Bail for $ , by order of ( ) naming theJudge who makes the order.

Also the indorsement required by tlefourteenth section of this
Act.

Indorsement
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Indorsement to be made on the WIrit after the execution thereof.

This Writ was executed by arresting C. D., (according to the

facts,) on the day of , one thousand eight

hundred and

No. 7.-(Vide Section 55.)

In the &c., state the Court.

On the day of , A. D. one thousand

eight hundred and

(Day of signing Judgmnt.)

Upper Canada, A. B., in his own person (or by , .his
to wit: Attorney,) sued out a Writ of Summons agsainst

C. D., indorsed according to The Common Law Procedure

Act, as follows:

(iHre copy special Indorsement.)

And the said C. D. has not appeared, therefore it is consi-

dered that the said A. B. recover against the said C. D., $
together with $ , for costs of suit.

No. .- (1Vide Section 150.)

In the Q. B., (or C. P., or C. C.)

The day of , in the year of our Lord, one

thousand eight hundred and

County of , Whereas A. B. has sued C. D. and

to wvit: affirms and denies,

(Here state the question or questions of fact to be tried.)

And it has been ordered by the Honorable Mr. Justice

(or by His Honor Judge of the County Court, &c.)
according to The Common Law Procedure Act, that the said

question shall be tried by a Jury; therefore let the same be

tried accordingly.

No. 9.-
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No. 9.-(Vide Section 303.)

FORM OF A RULE OR SUMMONS WHERE A JUDGMENT CREDITOR
APPLIES FOR EXECUTION AGAINST A JUDGMENT DEBTOR.

(Formal parts as at present.)

C. D., to show cause why A. B., (or as the case may be,)should not be at liberty to enter a suggestion on the roll in anaction wherein the said A. B. was Plaintiff and the said C. D.,Defendant, and wherein the said A. B. obtained judgment for$ (or £ ), aganst the said C. D., on the
day of , that it manifestly appears to the Courtthat the said A. B. is entitled to have execution of the saidjudgment, and to issue execution thereupon, and vhy the saidC. D. should not pay to the said A. B. the costs of this applica-tion to be taxed.

Note.-T/he above may be modified so as to meet the case of anapplication by or against t/he representative of a party to theJutdgment.

No. 10.-(Vide Section 304.)

FORM OF SUGGESTION THAT THE JUDGMENT CREDITOR IS EN-
TITLED TO EXECUTION AGAINST THE JUDGMENT DEBTOR.

And now, on the day of it issuggested and manifestly appears to the Court, that the said A.B. (or E. F., as executor of the last Will and Testament of thesaid A. B , deceased, or as the case rnay be,) is entitled to haveexecution of the judgment aforesaid, against the said C. D.)(or against G. H., as executor of the last Will and Testamentof the said C. D., or as the case may be); therefore, it is consi-dered by the Court, that the said A. B., (or E. F., as suchexecutor as aforesaid, or as the case may be,) ought to haveexecution of the said judgment against the said C. D., (oragainst G. H., as such executor as aforesaid (or as the casemay be.)

No. 11.-( Vide Sections 306, 141.)

FORM OF wRIT OF REVIVOR.
Victoria, &c.,

To C. D., of GREETING

We command you, that within ten days after the service ofthis Writ upon you, inclusive of the day of such service, youappear in our Court (or County Court) of , to shewcause why A. B., (or E. F., as executor of the last Will and
Testament
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Testament of the said A. B., deceased, or as the case may be,)
should not have execution against you, (if against a represent-

ative, here insert, as executor of the last Will and Testament of

. deceased, or as the case mnay lbe,) of a judgment,
whereby the said A. B.,' (or as the case may be,) recovered against

you, (or as the case may be,) $ (or £ ) ; and take notice that in
default of your doing so, the said A. B., (or as the case nay be,)

may proceed to execution.

Witness, &c.

B.

FORMS OF PLEADINGs.-(Vide Section 87.)

ON CONTRACTS.

1. Money payable by the Defendant to the Plaintiff for (these

words " money payable," &c., should precede noney counts like
1 to 11, but need only be inserted in thefirst,) goods bargained
and sold by the Plaintiff to the Defendant.

2. Work done and materials provided by the Plaintifl for the

Defendant at his request.

3. Money lent by the Plaintiff to the Defendant.

4. Money paid by the Plaintiff for the Defendant at his re-

quest.

5. Money received by the Defendant for the use of the

Plaintiff.

6. Money found to be due from the Defendant to the Plaintif

on accounts stated between them.

7. A messuage and lands sold and conveyed by the Plaintif

to the Defendant.

8. The Defendant's use by the Plaintift's permission of mes-

suage and lands of the Plaintiff.

9. The hire of (as the case may be,) by the Plaintiff let to hire

to the Defendant.

10. Freight for the conveyance of the Plaintiff for the Defen-

dant at his request of goods in (ships, &c.)

11. The demurrage of a (ship) of the Plaintiff kept on de-

murrage by the Defendant.
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12. That the Defendant on the day of , A. D.
,bv bhis Prornissorv Note now overdue, promised to

pay to the Plaintiff $ (or £ ), (two) months after date, but didnot pay the same.

13. That one A, on, &c., (date) by his Prornissory Note now
overdue, promised to pay to the Defendant or order $ (cr £ )
(two) months after date, and the Defendant indorsed the same tothe Plaintiff, and the said Note vas duly presented for payment
and was dishonored, whereof the Defendant had due notice,
but did not pay the same.

14. That the Plaintiff on, &c. (date) by his Bill of Exchange
now overdue, directed to the Delendant, required the Defen-dant to pay to the Plaintiff$ (or £ ), (two) months after date,
and the Defendant accepted the said Bill, but did not pay thesame.

15. That the Defendant on, &c., (date), by his Bill of Ex-
change to A, required A to pay the Plaintiff $ (or £ ), (two)
mlonths after date, and the said Bill was duly presented foracceptance and was dishonored, of which the Defendant had
due notice, but did not pay the same.

16. That the Plaintiff and Defendant agreed to marry oneanother, and a reasonable time for such marriage lias elapsed,and the Plaintiff has always been ready and willing to marry
the Defendant, yet the Defendant lias neglected and refused to
marry the Plaintiff.

17. That the Defendant by warranting a horse to be then
sound and quiet to ride, sold the said lorse to the Plaintiff yet
the said horse vas not then sound and quiet to ride.

18. That the Plaintiff and Defendant agreed by charter party,that the Plaintiff's schooner called tle Toronto, should with
all convenient speed sail to Hamilton, and that the Defendant
should there load lier with a full cartgo of flour and other lavful
merchandize, which she should carry to Kingston and theredeliver, on payment of freight per barrel, and that the Defendant
should be allowed four days for loading and four days for dis-
charging, and four days for demurrage, if required, at $ (or£ ), per day; and that the Plaintiff did all things necessary
on luis part to entitle him to have the agreed cargo loaded on
board the said schooner at Hamilton, and that the time for so
loading bas elapsed, yet the Defendant made default in loadinr
the agreed cargo.

19. Thuat the Plaintiff let the Defendant a house, being (de-
signate it) for years, to hold from the day of
A. D. , at $ (or £ ) a year, payable quarterly, of which
rent quarters are due and unpaid.
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20. The Plaintiff by deed let to the Defendant a house

(designate it) to hold for seven years from the day of
A. D. , and the Defendant by the said deed cove-

nanted with the Plaintiff well and substantially to repair the

said house during the said term (according to the covenant,) yet
the said bouse was during the said tern out of good and sub-

stantial repair.

FOR WRONGS INDEPENDENT OF CONTRACT.

21. That the Defendant broke and entcred certain land of

the Plaintiff called lot No. &c., and dcpastured the same

with cattle.

22. That the Defendant assaulted and beat the Plaintiff, gave
him into custody to a Constable, and caused him to be impri-
soned in the Common Gaol.

23. That the Defendant debauched and carnally knew the

Plaintiff 's wife.

24. That the Defendant converted to his own use (or wrongly

deprived the Plaintifi of the use and possession of) the Plaintiff's

goods, that is to say-(mentioning what articles, as for in-

stance, household furniture.)

25. That the Defendant detained from the plaintiff his title

deeds of land called lot No: &c. , in &c. , that is to say,
(describe the deeds.)

26. That the Plaintiff was possessed of a mill, and by reason

Ihereof vas entitled to the flow of a stream for working the

same, and the Defendant, by cutting the bank of the said

strearn, diverted the water thereof away from the said mil].

27. That the Defendant, having no reasonable or probable

cause for believing that the Plaintiff, unless forthwith appre-
hended, was about to quit Canada vith intent to defraud his cre-

ditors generally, or the said Defendant in particular,
maliciously represented that such vas the fact, and there-

upon maliciously procured a Judge's order for the issue of

bailable process against the said Plaintiff, and caused the

Plaintifl to be arrested and held to bail for $ (or £ ).

28. That the Defendant falselv and maliciously spoke and

published of the Plaintiff the words following, that is to say,
He is a thief" (if there be any special danage, here state it,

with such reasonable particularity as to give notice to the Defen-

dant of the peculiar injury complained of, asfor instance, 'aVnere-

by the Plaintifflost his situation as shopman in the employ
of N.)

Cap. 2. 271
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29. That the defendant falsely and maliciously published ofthe Plaintiff in a newspaper called the words follow-
ing, that is to say : (" le is a regular prover under bank-
ruptcies,") the Defendant meaning thereby that (the Plaintiff
had proved, and was in the habit of proving, fictitious debtsagainst the estates of bankrupts, with the knowledge that suchdebts were fictitious) or-as the case may be.

COMIMENCEMENT OF PLEA.

30. The Defendant by , his Attorney (or in person),
says (here state the substance of the Plea.)

31. And for a second Plea, the Defendant says (here state the
second Plea.)

Plea in actions on Contracts.

32. That lie never vas indebted as alleged. (N. B.-This
plea is applicable to other declarations like those numbered 1 to
11I.)

33. That lie did not promise as alleged. (This plea isapplicable to other declarations on simple contracts not on bills
or notes, such as those numbered 16 io 19. It would be objec-
tionable to use " did not warrant," "did not agree," or any
other appropriale denial.)

34. That the alleged deed is not bis deed.

35. That the alleged cause of action did not accrue within
ye ars, (state the period of limitation applicable to the

case), before the suit.

36. That before action lie satisfied and discharged the
Plaintifl's claim by payment.

37. That the Plaintiff, at the commencement of this suit
was, and still is, indebted to the Defendant in an amount equai
to (or greater than) the Plaintiff's claim for (state the cause of
set off as in a declaration, see formn ante,) which amount the
Defendant is willing to set off against the Plaintifls claim
(or, and the Defendant claims to recover a balance from the
Plaintiff.)

38 That after the claim accrued, and before this suit, the
Plaintiff, by deed, released lhe Defendant therefrom.

PLEAS IN ACTIONS FOR WRONGS INDEPENDENT OF CONTRACT.

That he is not guilty.
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40. That he did what is complained of by the Plaintiff's

leave.

41. That the Plaintif first assaulted the Defendant, who
thereupon necessarily committed the alleged assault in his
own defence.

42. That the Defendant, at the time of the alleged trespass,
was possessed of land, the occupiers whereof, for twenty years
before this suit, enjoyed, as of right and without iinterruption,
a way on foot and with cattle from a public highway over the
said land of the Plaintiff to the said land of the Defendant, and
from the said land of the Defendant over the said land of the
Plaintiff, to the said public highway, at all times of the year, for
the more convenient occupation of the said land of the De fend-
ant, and that the alleged trespass was the use by the Defendant
of the said way.

REPLICATIONS.

43. The Plaintiff takes issue upon the Defendant's first,
second, &c., pleas.

44. The Plaintiff as to the second Plea, says: (here state
the answer to the plea, as in the following-forms.)

45. That the alleged release is not the Plaintiff's deed.

46. That the alleged release was procured by the fraud of
the Defendant.

47. That the alleged set off did not accrue within six years
before this suit.

48. That the Plaintiff was possessed of land whereon the
Defendant was trespassing and doing damage, whereupon the
Plaintiff requested the Defendant to leave the said land, which
the Defendant refused to do, and thereupon the Plaintiff gently
laid bis hands upon the Defendant in order to secure him,
doing no more than was necessary for that purpose, which is
the alleged first assault by the Plaintiff.

49. That the occupiers of the said land did not for twenty
years before this suit, enjoy, as of right and without interrup-
tion, the alleged way.

NEW ASSIGNMENT.

50. The Plaintiff as to the and pleas, says,
that he sues not for the trespasses therein admitted, but for
trespasses committed by the Defendant in excess of the alleged
rights, and also in other parts of the said land, and on other.
occasions and for other purposes than those referred to in the
said pleas.
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If the Plaintif replies and new assigns, the new assignment
may be asfollows:

51. And the Plaintiff as to the and pleas, fur-
ther says that he sues, not only for the trespasses in those pleas
admitted, but also for, &c.

If the Plaintiff replies and new as.sign.s to some of the pleas,
and new assigns only to the other, the forn may be asfollows :

52. And the Plaintiff as to the and pleas,.fur-
ther says that he sues not for the trespasses in the
pleas (the pleas not replied to) admitted, but for the trespasses
in the pleas, (the pleas replied to) admitted, and also
for, &c.

CAP. XXIII.

An Act respecting Writs of Mandamus and Injunction.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
MANDAMU7S.

whiei a an- 1. The Plaintiff, in any action in either of the Superior Courts
damus niay be of Common Law, exceptreplevin or ejectment, may indorse uponobtained o
equitable °4 the Writ and copy to be served, a notice that the Plaintiff intends
grounds. to claim a Writ of Mandamus, and the Plaintiff may thereupon

claim in the declaration, either together with any other demand
vhich may be enforced in such action, or separately, aWrit of

Mandamus commanding the Defendant to fulfil any duty in the
fulfilment of whiclh the Plaintiff is personally interested. 19
V. c. 43, s. 275.

Form of De- 2. The declaration in such action shall set forth sufficient
claratio". ground upon which the claim is founded, and shall set forth

that the Plaintiff is 1)ersonally interested therein, and that he
sustains or nay sustain darnage by the non-performance of
such duty, and that performance thereof lias been demanded by
him and been refused or neglected. 19 V. c. 43, s. 276.

The jeapnZdiiý .. The pleadings and other proceedings in any action in
to bcy ain Or-which a Writ of illandamus is claimed, shall be the same in all
as near as may respects as nearly as may be, and costs shall be recoverable by
be- either party, as in an ordinary action for the recovery of dam-

ages; and in case Judgment be given for the plaintiff that a
iandamus do issue, the Court in which such Judgment is

given, besides issuing execution iii the ordinary way for the
costs and damages, may also issue a peremptory Writ of Man-
darnus to the Defendant, commanding him forth-with to perform
the duty to be enforced. 19 V. c. 43, s. 277.
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4. Such Writ need not recite the declaration or other pro- what the writ

ceedings or the matter therein stated, but shall simply command shah require.

the performance of the duty, and in other respects shall be in

the form of an ordinary Writ of Execution, except that it shall

be directed to the party and not to the Sheriff, and may be is-
sued in term or vacation and be made returnable forthwith,
and no return thereto, except that of compliance, shall be

allowed, but time to return it 'may upon sufficient ground be

allowed by the Court or a Judge, either with or without terms.

19 V. c. 43, s. 278.

5. The Writ of lMlandanus, so issued as aforesaid, shall have Forceandeirect

the same force and effect as a Peremptory Writ of Mandamus, ofthe Writ.

and in case of disobedience, may be enforced by attachment.

19 V. c. 43, s. 279.

6. The Court may, upon application by the Plaintiff, besides Whien the

or instead of proceeding against the disobedient party by at- Court rnay ai-
rec a" sbstitut-

tachment, direct that the act required to be done may be done by caperormance.

the Plaintiff or some other person appointed by the Court, at the

expense of the Defendant ; and upon the act being donc, the
amount of such expense may be ascertained by the Court either

by an enquiry in the nature of an assessment of damages or by
reference o the proper officer, as the Court or a Judge may
order, and the Court may order payment of the amount of such

expenses and costs, and enforce payment thereof by execution.

19 V. c. 43, s. 280.

7. Nothing in this Act contained shall take away the Jurisdic- Jurisdiction as

tion of either of the Superior Courts to grantWrits of Mandamus ; to Preroa ve

nor shall any Writ of Mgandamus issued out of such Courts be da,,s ot to

invalid by reason of the right of the prosecutor to proceed by be afrected.

action for Mandamus under thrs Act, but the provisions of this

Act, so far as they are applicable, shall apply to the pleadings

and proceedings upon a prerogative Writ of Mandamus issued

by either of the Superior Courts. 19 V. c. 43, ss. 281, 282.

S. Upon application by motion for any Writ of Mandamus, Writs may -

the rule may in all cases be absolute in the first instance, sue in the t

if the Court thinks fit, and the Writ may bear teste on the day of instance.

its issuing, and may be made returnable forthwith whether in

term or in vacation, but time may be allowed to return it by the
Court or a Judge either with or without terms. 19 V. c. 43,
s. 282.

INJUNCTION.

9. In case of breach of contract or other injury, where when a writ

the party injured is entitled to maintain and has brought an ac- of ynjuntion

tion, he may, in like case and manner as hereinbefore provided, cou oa

with respect to Mandanus, claim a Writ of Injunction against

the repetition or continuance of such breach of contract or other

injury, or the committal of any breach of contract or injury of a
-2 like
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like kind arising out of the same contract or relating to the
same property or right, and he may also. in the sane action in-
clude a claim for damages or other redress. 19 V. c. 43, s. 283.

The svr. one 10. The Writ of Summons in snch action shall be in the sameniid inuori- form as the Writ of Summons .in a personal action but onmntu 11t.ereon.
every suclh Writ and copy thereof, there shall be indorsed a no-
tice, that in default of appearance the Plaintiff may, besides
proceeding to Judgment and execution for damages and costs,apply for and obtain a Writ of Injunction. 19 V. c. 43, s. 284.

The proccd- i1. The proceedings in such action shall be the same as
e nearly as may be, and subject to the like control as the pro-

in C:cas of ceedings in an action to obtain a ia.n'/andus under the provisions
hercinbefore contained, and in such action Judgment nay be
giveui that the Vrit of Injunction do or do not issue as justice
may require ; and in case of disobedience, such Writ of Injune-
tion mav b enforced by attachrment by the Court, or when such
Court is not sitting, by a Judge. 19 V. c. 4:3. s. 285.

WhCn [nunle- 12. The Plaintiff may at any time after the commencement
a on of the action, and whether before or after .Judgment, apply ex

brouIgiit. parte to the Court or a Judge for a Writ of Injunction to res-
train the Defendant in such action fron the repetition or conti-
nuance of the wrongful act or breach of contract conplained of,
or the cornmittal of any breach of contract or injury of a like
kind, arising out of the same contract or relating to the same
property or right ; and such Writ may be granted or denied by
the Court or Judge upon such terms as to the duration of the
Writ-keeping an account- giving securitv-or otherwise, as
to such Court or .Judge seems reasonable and just; and in case
of disobedience, such Writ rnay be enforced by autachment by
the Court, or when such Court is not sitting, by a Judge.

Wrios and 13. Any order for a Writ of Injunction made by a Judge,orders ibr WVràs 
1Nrtbto bi uncer the or any Writ issued by virtie thereof, may be discharged

.oni of he varicd or set aside by the Court on application made thereto
by any party dissatisfied with such order. 19 V. c. 43, s. 286.

CAP. XXIV.

An Act respecting Arrest and Imprisonment for Debt.

H] ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
ARREST AT LAw.

Arreg restrict- 1. No Writ of Capias to arrest and hold to bail shall becd to$0 jssued for a cause of action less than one hundred dollars, but
such Writ may be issued when the cause of action equals or
exceeds that sun. 22 V. c. 96, ss. 1, 2.
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2. No person shall be subject to arrest under any such Privileged rr-
Writ vho, by reason of any privilege, usage or otherwise, is by son to a

lav exempt therefrom. 22 V. c. 96 s. 2. (1858.)

3. No person shall be liable to arrest for non-payment of No arrest for

cost, and no married woman shall be liable to arrest either on COSL&

Mesne or Final Process. 22 V. c. 33, s. 10. (1859),-ibid c. o t

34, s. 1. arrc-îed.

4. No person shall be arrested or imprisoned on any claim No persontobe

or on anyJudgmentrecovered against him as adebtor at the suit arrested on

of any person for aiy penalty or sum of money in the nature of againsthim as

a penalty or forfeiture, whether such claim or suit be in the a o for
name of such person alone, or in the form of proceeding known -unss und

as qui tam &c., (notwithstandinlg any thing to the contrary in the same cir-

any statute providing for the recovery of such penalties or sums in other cases.

by action at law) except in cases and under circumstances
where, on claims or judgments for ordinary debts, parties can

be arrested or imprisoned, and any person who, on the fourth

day of May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, was un-

der arrest or imprisonment or order for arrest or imprisonment,
on any such claim or judgment first in this section referred to,
shall, if not already discharged, be forthwith discharged from

such arrest or imprisonment or order therefor ; but notwithstand-

ing suchdischarge every such personshallbe subjectto be arrested

again, as in the cases of Judgments for ordinary debts as herein

provided. 22 V. c. 33, s. 24. (1859.)

5. In case any party or plaintiff being a creditor of or I certain cases

havina a cause of action against any person liable to arrest, fendnt ma

by the affidavit of himself or of some other individual, shows on affidavit of.

to the satisfaction of a Judge of either of the Superior Courts of certain facts
b b b ny Co nty oJe o Ca

Common Law, or to the Judge or acting Judge of any County suage: Ca.
Court, that such party or plaintiff has a cause of action against Res. may issue

on such order
such person to the amount of one hundred dollars or upwards, within a limited
or that he bas sustained damage to that amount, and also by time.
affidavit shows such facts and circumstances as satisfv the said

Judge, that there is good and probable cause for behieving that
such person, unless he be forthwith apprehended, is about to

quit Canada with intent to defraud his creditors generally or

the said party or plaintiff in particular, such Judge may by a

special order direct that the person against whom the applica-
tion is made, as being about to quit Canada with intent as

aforesaid, shall be held to bail for such sum as the Judge thinks

fit, and thereupon such party or plaintiff, within the time ex-

pressed in such order, but not aftervards, may sue out a Writ of

Capias and one or more concurrent Writs of Capias in either of

the said Superior Courts, or in the County Court, as the case

may be, against the person so directed to be held to bail, and
the Judge or the acting Judge of any County Court, may grant
such orders to hold to bail where process is intended to be sued

out
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out of, or an action has been comrnenced in either of the said
Superior Courts as well as in his own Court. 22 V. c. 96,s. 2.

Afidavit need 6. It shall not be necessary that any such affidavit should,
ntlxd irt at the time of the making thereof, be entitled of or in any Court,Court. but the style and title of the Court out of which the process

issues, may be added at the lime of suing out the process,
and such style and litle when so added, shall be, for all
purposes and in all proceedings, vhcthcr civil or criminal,
taken and adjudged to have been part of the affidavit ab initio.
22 V. c. 96, s. 2.

Prisoners on 7. Every person who, on the first day of September, one
'eor ebt l'l'e thousand eiglt hundred and fiftv-eight was in custody or on
firstofSepten- bail upon mesne process for any debt or demand, shall be

to -5'n- entitled to be discharged upon entering a common appearance
charge, but to the action ; but every such person shall be liable to be de-inay be re-ar- tained, or after such discharge to be again arrested, by virtuerestedi on agin . ueîl
cial order,&e. of any such special order as aforesaid, at the instance of the

plaintiff at whose suit he vas previously arrested or by any
other plaintiff. 22 V. c. 96, s. 9.

IN CHANCERY.

In what cases S. The Writ of Ne exeat Provinciê shall be called a Writ of
°ney Arrest, and no order shall be granted for a Writ of Arrest unless
granted. the party applying for the writ has a cause of suit to at least

such an amount, and shows by affidavit such facts and circum-
stances, as this Act requires in the case of a special order for
holding a party to bail under the fifth section of this Act. 22 V.
c. 33, s. 1. (1859.)

In suits forali- 9. In suits for alimony, instituted after this Act takes effect,rnony a Writ of iaprprceodea
of Arrest nay the Court or a Judge thereof may, in a proper case, order a Writ
be issucd. of Arrest to issue at any time after the bill bas been filed, and

shall, in the order, fix the amount of bail to be .given by the de-
fendant, in order to procure his discharge. 20 V. c. 56, s. 3.

Limit of bail in 10. In case an order is made for a Writ of Arrest, in a suit
torAn. for alimony, the amount of the bail required shall not exceed what

may be considered sufficient to cover the amount of future
alimony for two years, besides arrears and costs, but may be for
less at the discretion of the Court. 22 V. c. 33, s. 2. (1859.)

Conditions of 11. The bail or security required to be taken under a " Writ ofbail-bond it
der Vrit on- Arrest " shall not be that the person arrested will not go or
Arrest. attempt to go out of Upper Canada, but shall merely be to the

effect that the person arrested will perform and abide by the
orders and decrees made or to be made in the suit, or will per-
sonally appear for the purposes of the suit at such times and
places as the Court may from time to time order, and will, in

case
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case lie becomes liable by lav to be committed to close custody,

render himself (if so ordered), into the custody of any Sheriff

the Court may from time to time direct. 22 V. c. 33, s. 3. (1859.)

wRITs OF CAPIAS AD SATISFACIENDUM.

12. In cases in which the Defendant has been held to When writs of

special bail upon a Writ of Capias issued on a Judge's order sauewitou

made under the former Act 22 V. c. 96, (1858,) for the aboli- furher a îiaa-

lion of arrest in civil actions in certain -cases, or under

ihis Act it shall not be necessary before suing out a Writ

of Capias ad Satisfaciendum to obtain a Jud ge's order for

the issuing thereof, or to make or file any further or other affi-

davit than that upon which the order authorizing ·the defen-

dant's arrest was obtained in the first instance ; but where the When a further

defendant has not been so held to special bail, if the plaintiffin sidaitd the

the action by the affidavit of himself or some other party, shows contents there-

to the satisfaction of a Judge of either of the said Superior O

Courts of Common Law, or if the case be in a County Court

shows to the Judge or acting Judge of such Court, that he hasreco-

vered judgment against the. defendant for the sum of one hun-

dred dollars or upwards exclusive of costs, and also by affi-

davit shows such facts and circumstances as satisfy the Judge

that there is good and probable cause for believing either that

the defendant, unless he be forthwith apprehended, is about to

quit Canada with intent to defraud his creditors generally or

the said plaintiff in particular, or that the defendant hath parted

with his property or made some secret or fraudulent conveyance

thereof in order to prevent ils being taken in execution, such

Judge may, by a special order, direct that a Capias ad Satisfa-

ciendurn may be issued, and such writ may thereupon be issued

upon such judgment according to the practice of the said

Courts. 22 V. c. 96, s. 6. (1858.)

13. Process of contempt for non-payment of any sum of mo- Proces orcon-

ney, or for non-payment of any costs, charges or expenses, empt fornon.-

payable by any decree or order of the Court of Chancery or of mneycSýs,

a Judge thereof, or by any rule or order of the Court of Queen's

Bench or Common Pleas or of a Judge thereof, or by any

decree order or rule of a County Court or of a Judge thereof,

is abolished; and no person shall be detained, arrested Sameafidavit

or held to bail for non-payment of money, unless a special or " arre n

for the purpose be made on an affidavit or affidavits establishing cases as for a

the same facts and circumstances as are necessary for an order Ca. Sa.

for a Writ of Capias ad Satisfaciendum, under this Act; and in

such case the arrest when allowed shall be made by means of

a Writ of Attachment corresponding as nearly as may be to a

Writ of Capias ad SatisfaciendUn. 22 V. c. 33, s. 4. (1859.)

14. But in case a party be arrested under a Writ of Arrest, Bt not wh

it shall not be necessary before suing out a writ under the pre- rest has issued.

ceding section of this Act to obtain a Judge's order therefor, or

to file any further affidavit than the affidavits on which the order

for the Writ of Arrest was obtained. 22 V. c. 33, s. 5. (1859.)
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Decrees, &C., loi. Every decree or order of the Court of Chancery, andini Equity for
payrent of every rule or order of the Court of Queen's Bench or Cormmon
d"ee" Pleas, and every decree, order or rule of a County Courtments. directing payment of money or of costs, charges or expenses

shall, so far as it relates to such money, costs, charges or ex-penses, be deemed a judgment, and the person to receive pay-
ment a creditor, and the person to make payment a debtorwithin the meaning of this Act; and the said persons shallrespectively have the same remedies, and the Couts andJudges and the officers of Justice shall in such cases havethe saine powers and duties, as in corresponding cases underthis Act. 22 V. c. 33 s. 14. (1859.)

CUSTODY OF PERSONS ARRESTED.

Person arrested 16. In case a person has been heretofore, or may after thisout Ofa is Act takes effèct, be arrested and committed to gaol in any otherCountv may thî
betransrerred County than that in which he resided or carried on businesstoitpayingthe at the tirne, such person shall be entitled to be transferredcmSI. to the gaol of his own County on prepaying the expense of hisremoval; and the Sheriff in whose County le was arrested may,if he be satisfied of the facts, transfer him accordingly; but ifthe Sheriff declines to act without an order of the Court or a

Judge, such an order shall be made on the application of theprisoner and notice to the opposite party. 22 V. c. 33, s. 9.(1859.)

Persons impri- 17. Every person who, on the fourth of May, one thousand
4th ofMay, eight hundred and fifty-nine, was in custody or on bail under1859, for non- process of contempt for non-pavment of costs, shall, if notpayment of
cos to bedis- already discharged, be entitled to be discharged therefrom.charged. 22 V. c. 33, s. 10. (1859.)

Persons in eus- 1. Every person who, on the said Fourth of May, was in
Man 859, custody or on bail under a Writ of Ne Exeat, or who was in cus-
dCer , tody or on bail, whether to the limits of any gaol or otherwise
charged, sub- under process of contempt for non-payment of money under anyject to this Act. award, order, decree, or other proceeding whatever other

than costs, charges and expenses, shall, if not already dis-
charged, be entitled to be discharged, but shall be liable to be
detained, or after such discharge to be again arrested, by virtue
of any such special order as mentioned in the eighth or thirteenth
section of this Act.

wRITS OF FIERI FACIAS AND VENDITIONI EXPONAS.

Dccres, &c.. 19. For the purpose of enforcing payment of any money orin ]Equit charge paaleb
enforce . of any costs, charges or expenses payable by any decree orWritofFz.Pa. order of the Court of Chancery, or any rule or order of the Courtas at aw. of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, or any decree, order orrule of a County Court, the person to receive payment shall be

entitled
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entitled to Writs of Fieri Facias and Venditioni Exponas respect-

ively, against the property of the person to pay, and shall also

be entitled to attach and enforce payment of the debts of or

accruing to the person to pay, in the sane manner respectively
and subject to the same rules, as nearly as may be, as in the Same.Rules,

case of a judgment at lav in a civil action; and such writs in other case.

shall have the like effect as nearly as may be, and the Courts

and Judges shall have the same powers and duties in respect
to the same and in respect to the proceedings under the same,
and the parties and Sheriff respectively shall have the same

rights and remedies in respect thereof, and the writs shall be

executed in the same manner and subject to the same condi-

tions, as nearly as may bc, as in the case of like vrits in other

cases; but subject to such general orders and rules varying or
otherwise affecting the practice in regard to the said matters,
as the Courts respectively may from time to time make under

their authority in that behalf. 22 V. c. 33, s. 12. (1859.)

PERSON HAVING CARRIAGE OF DECREE.

20. In case a decree or order in Chancery, or of a County P aa

Court in the exercise of the equitable jurisdiction of such County decreè, &c., to.

Court, directs the payment of money into Court or to the credit plaintifth

of any cause, or otherwise than to any person, the person hav-

ing the carriage of the decree or order, so far as relates to such

paymient, shall be deemed the plaintiff within the meaning of
this Act. 22 V. c. 33, s. 15. (1859.)

SEQUESTRATINS.

21. The Court of Chancery may also issue Writs of Seques- Powerof se-

tration as hitherto or in such cases as by general or other orders qJOakin fot

the Court may think expedient; and nothing in this Act shall be Court of Chan-

construed to take away the jurisdiction of the Court under or cery, .

by means of such writs; and no writ shall issue from Chan-

cerv against the lands of the person to pay, but if the decree or

order be registered, the Court may enforce the charge thereby
created upon real estate, according to the practice of the Court

in the case of a charge on real estate created by other means.

22 V. c. 33, s. 13. (1859.)
COMMON LAW PROCEDURE ACT APPLIED.

22. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of thi Certain clauo
purpose fthe CommoU

Act, so far as relates to the Courts of Queen's Bench and Law Proce-

Common Pleas, and to the County Courts as Courts of Law dure Act in-

the several provisions of the Common Law Procedure Act shall, with this Act.

so far as applicable and not inconsistent with this Act, apply
to this Act, and sections three hundred and thirty-three to three

hundred and forty, and section three hundred and forty-four of

the said Common Law Procedure Act, shall be deemed incor-

porated herewith, as if the provisions therein contained had

been repeated in this Act and expressly made to apply hereto,
and it shall not be necessary to lay before Parliament any

rules, orders or regulations made for the purpose of this Act.

22 V. c. 33, s. 18. (1859.)
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Certain Poers 23. The Court of Chancery shall, with reference to the pro-vestcd in Court Cut C ~ udr"A nofCliancerv. ceedings in the Court of Chancery under this Act, and to pro-ceedings under this Act in the County Courts in the exerciseof their equitable jurisdiction, have all the powers which thenext preceding section of this Act gives to the Common LawCourts, in respect to the cases to which the sections of the Com-mon Law Procedure Act therein specially mentioned refer. 22V. c. 33, s. 19. (1859.)

GAOL LIMITS.

Gao linits. 24. The limits of each County for judicial purposes shall bethe limits of the Gaols of such County. 19 V. c. 43, s. 301.
sierifr ma 24. The Sheriff of any County inay take from any debtor con-
tors n exbeu-. flned in the Gaol thereof in execution or upon Mesne Process, ation securitv to bond with not less than two or more 1 han four sufficient suretiesIccp the ljrnjLS. to be jointly and severally bound in a penalty of double theamount for which such debtor is so confined, conditioned, ex-cept as hereinafter provided, that such debtor shall rernain

and abide within the limits of such Gaol and shall not depart
therefrom, unless discharged from custody in the suit ormatter upon which he is so confined by due course of law,and also that such debtor will, during all the tinie that heis upot the linits subject to such custody, observe and obeyall notices, orders or rules of Court touching or concernigsuch debtor, or his answering interrogatories, or his appearing tobe examined viva voce or his returning and being remanded
into close custody, and that upon reasonable notice, to them orany of them, requiring them so to do, they will produce suchdebtor to the Sheriff, and also that the said debtor will, withinthirty days, cause the said bond, or the bond that may besubstituted for the same, according to the provisions herein-after contained, to be allowed by the Judge of the CountyCourt of the County wherein the debtor is confined, and suchallowance to be endorsed thereon by the said Judge ; and
for this purpose the Sheriff shall, upon reasonable notice given*by the debtor, cause such first mentioned bond to be produced
before the Judge, and upon such allowance being so endorsed
the Sheriff shall be discharged from all responsibility respect-
ing such debtor, unless the debtor be again cornmitted tothe close custody of such Sheriff in due form of law. 19 V.c. 43, s. 302,---20 V. c. 57, s. 25.

Suretyto make 26. The Sheriff may also .require each surety when there.afîdavxt; &C*- are only two, to make oath in writing, to be annexed to -the
bond, that he is a freeholder or householder in some part of Upper
Canada, stating where, and is vorth the sum for which the deb-tor is in custody, (naming it), and two hundred dollars more, over
and above what will pay all his debts. or where there are more
than two sureties, then he may require each surety to make oath
as aforesaid, that lie is a freeholder or householder as aforesaid,
and is worth one half the sum for which the debtor is in custody,

(naming
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(naming it), and two hundred dollars more, over and above vhat

will pay all his debts. 19 V. c. 43, s. 302.

27. The application for the allowance aforesaid shall be by Allowance to

motion of the debtor, and four clear days' notice thereof shall be be made on

given in writing to the Plaintiff or his Attorney, who at the time of motion, &C.

such motion may object to the sufficiency ofihe sureties ; and if the

Judge refuses his allowance ofthe bond, then the debtor may cause

another bond made to the Sheriff in the same terrns and under

the same conditions, to be executed vithout any further appli-

cation to the Sheriff, and may move in like manner and upon

the like notice for the allowance thereof ; and such bond, if

allowed and endorsed as aforesaid, shall be substituted for and

take place of and have the like effect in all respects, and the

like remedies shall be had thereon, as the bond so first given
to the Sheriff as aforesaid would have had upon the allowance

thereof, and such first given bond shall thereupon become void.

20 V. c. 57, s. 26.

28. Upon receipt of such bond, accompanied by an affidavit On recipt of

of a subscribing witness of the due execution thereof, and by r a mavow

the sureties' affidavits of solvency, if required by the Sherifl, the d6tor the

the Sheriff nay permit and allow the debtor to go out of close ing iable for

custody in Gaol, into and upon the Gaol himits, and so long as an escape.

such debtor reinains within the said limits without departing

therefrom, and in al] other respects observes, fulfils and keeps

on bis part the condition of the said bond, the Sheriff shall not

be liable to the party at whose suit such debtor is confined,

in any action, for the escape of such debtor from Gaol. 19 V.

c. 43, s. 303.

29. Persons who, since the-fourth of May, one thousand eight condiions or

hundred and fifty-nine, have given or who, after this Act takes writ o Ca-Sa.

effect,.give bail under a Writ of Capias ad Satisfaczendum, or -orof Attach-

under a Writof Attachmentundertethirteenth section of this Act, nen, under

shall not be bound toremain or abide within the gaol limîts, but

may depart therefrom at their discretion; and when a person

desires to give bailunder such avwrit, the bond tothe Sheriff shall

not contain that part of the usual condition which provides that

the debtor shall remain and abide within the himits of the gaol or

shall not depart therefrom unless discharged from custody by due

course of laV ; but the condition shall provide that the person ar-

rested shall observe and obey all notices, orders and rules of the

Court touching or concerning the debtor or person ordered to pay,

or his answering interrogatories, orhis appearingtobe examined

vivâ voce or otherwise, or his returning and being remanded into

close custody; and the party or his bail shall not be entitled to

claim longer time for so observing or obeyingthan he would have

been entitled to if the party had remained on the himits as here-

tofore but the Court may, notwithstanding, grant further time

if the Court be of opinion that the same may be done without

substantial injury to the interests of the party to receive the

money. 22 V. c. 33, s. 6. (1859.) - 30.
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Persons hailed 30. Persons who, before the fourth day of May, one thousandto the iniLa I, eight hundred and fifty-nine, h1ad given bail or security underfore, 4th Ma. Z,)
1859, xnav .-ir- a Writ of ne Exeat or Capias ad Satiqfaciendum, may surrender
renver thui- themselves into custody, or may substitute for their bonds orst,1ve~'sîht -
tutenev secu- other security theretofore given under the writ, a bond or other· ·Y security to the effect and amount mentioned in the preceding

sections of this Act; and thereupon in either case- the existing
bail or security shall be discharged or released. 22 V. c. 33>s. 7. (1859.)

If the sureties 31. In case the Sheriff bas good reason to apprehend thatbecome insol-
vent,&c.,she- the sureties or any of them, have, after entering into such bondrifina rc-take become insufficient to pay the amount by them severally swornthe debtor. to, he may again arrest the debior, and detain him in close cus-

tody. 19 V. c. 43, s. 304.
The suraties 32.. The sureties of the debtor may plead such arrest and
arrat. detention in bar of any action brought against them upon the

bond entered into by them, and such plea, ifsustained in proof,shall wholly discharge them from such actioni; and the debtor
May again obtain the benefit of the Gaol limits, on giving to
the Sheriff a new bond with sureties as aforesaid. 19 V. c. 43,
s. 304.

Limits bonds 33. Upon breach of the condition of any such bond, the party,iy be an- at whose suit the debtor is confined, may require the Sheriff
to assign the sarne to him, and such assignment shall be
made in writing, under the seal of the Sheriff, and attested by
at least one witness, and the assignee of the Sheriff or the
executors or administrators of such assignee, may maintain an
action in his or their own names upon such bond, which action
the Sheriff shall have no power to release ; but upon execuing
such assignment at such request, the Sheriff shall be thence-
forth discharged from all liability on account of the debtor or
his safe custody. 19 V. c. 43, s. 305,-20 V. c. 57, s. 25.

Thesureties 34. The sureties of any such debtor may surrender himinav surreier
the'debtor and into the custody of the Sheriff at the Gaol, and the Sheriff histowhat Sherifl; Deputy or Gaoler shall there receive such debtor into custody,and the sureties may plead sucli surrender or an offer to sur-

render and the refusal of the Sheriff, his Deputy or Gaoler to
receive the debior into custodv at the Gao[, in bar of any
action brought on the bond for a breach of the condition hap-
pening after such surrender or tender and refusal,- and such
plea, if sustained in proof, shall discharge them from the
action ; but such debtor may again obtain the benefit of the
limiits on giving to the Sheriff a new bond, with sureties as
aforesaid. 19 V. c. 43, s. 306.

Deb,°r o 3. The party at whose suit any debtor is confined may, at
answer interro- any time, while the debtor enjoys the benefit of the limits, filegatories. and serve interrogatories, to be answered by the debtor in man-

ner provided for in the Act respecting relief of Insolvent Deb-
tors, being chapter twenty-six, and in case the debtor neglects

or
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or omits, for the space of fifteen days next after service thereof,
to answer and file the answers thereto, and to give immediate
notice of such filing to the party at whose suit he is in custody,
or to the Attorney of that party, the Court or a Judge, as afore-

said, may make a rule or order that such debtor shall be com-
mitted to close custody, and the Sheriff, on due notice of such rule

or order, shall forthwith take such debtor and re-commit him to Or be recom-
close custody until he obtains a rule of Court or Judge's order mitted.

for again admitting him to the limits, on giving the necessary
bond as aforesaid, or until he is othervise discharged by due
course of law. 19 V. c. 43, s. 307.

36. A new rule or order may be granted on the debtor On answering
shewing that he bas filed his answers to such interrogatories, mittea to the

and has given to the Plaintiff or his Attorney ten days' notice limits.

thereof, and of his intention to apply. 19 V. c. 43, s. 3[D7.

37. Except as provided in the twenty-first section of this Act, nt a

the party at whose suit any debtor is confined in execution, against proper-

may, whenever such debtor bas taken the benefit ofthe limits, sue ty ofdebtor on

out a Writ of Fieri kacias against his lands or goods, notwith- the hmits.

standing such debtors having been charged in execution, and
such writ shall not be stayed, but shall be proceeded with until

executed, although such debtor be re-committed to close custo-

dy ; but the wearing apparel of the debtor and that of his family,
and their beds and bedding, and household utensils, not exceed-

ing together the value of forty dollars, and the tools and imple-
ments of the trade of such debtor, not exceeding in value forty
dollars, shall be protected from such Writ of Fieri Facias.

19 V. c. 43, s. 308.

PERSONS ON THE GAOL LIMITS OF UNITED COUNTIES.

3S. In case a debtor or other person be (in manner pre- Privileges of

scribed by law) admitted to the Gaol limits of a Union of to Gaol li-

Counties, and such Union be afterwards dissolved, or one or more nits of United1 Counties, sav-
Counties be separated from such Union, such debtor or per- ea on dissolu-

son may, notwithstanding, travel and reside in any portion of the tion thereof.

said Counties as if no dissolution or separation had taken

place, without committing a breach of any Bond or the condi-

tion tbereof, or a forfeiture of any security given .for the pur-

pose of obtaining the benefit of such limits ; and in case any
such person after the dissolution of the Union be surrendered or

ordered to be committed to close custody, he shall be sur-

rendered or committed to the Sheriff of the County in which he

was arrested and be imprisoned in the Gaol thereof. 18 V.

c. 69, s. 5,-See 22 V. c. 99, s. 57. (1858.)

DISCHARGE FROM CUsTODY.

39. A person arrested under a Writ of Capias ad atisfa- Person on bail
A peson rresed nderSatifa-may obtain

ciendum, or under a Writ of Attachment, though he be not con- discharge, &c.,

fined to close custody but has given bail, may apply for and as if in close

obtain· his discharge in the same manner and subject to the Cust

saine terms and conditions as nearly as may be, as an execution
debtor
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debtor who is confined to close custody. 22 V. c. 33, s. 8.
(1859.)

PRISONERS IN CRIMINAL CUSTODY.

Provisions of 40. None of the foregoing provisions relative to the discharge
thim Act "ot t° from custody or admission to bail, shall extend or be applicableextcnd to per-
.sons in custody to debtors who are, at the same time, in custody upon any

ar riminal criminal charge. 19 V. c. 43, s. 309.

Juagmxent cre- 41. In case any party has obtained a judgment in
t avea PisI any Court in Upper Canada, such party, or any person

judgnent deb- entilled to enforce such a judgment, may apply to suchi Court
Sexanineor to any Judge having authority to dispose of matters arising

pertye.. in such Court, for a rule or order that the judgment debtor
shall be orally examined upon oath before the Clerk of the
Crown, or before the Judge or Clerk of the County Court
within the jurisdiction of which such debtor may reside,
or before any other person to be naned in such rule or
order, touching his estate and effects, and as to the property
and means he had when the debt or liability which was
the subject of the action in which judgment has been obtained
against him was incurred, and as to the property and means
he still hath of discharging the said judgment, and as to the
disposal he may have made of any property since contracting

committai or such debt or incurring such liability ; and in case such debtor
deblor Ibr non- does not attend as required by the said rule or order, and doesautendance, re- aigeasfcetexueorL
rusai to an- not allege a sufficient excuse for not attending, or if at-

inz in,ýagsw tending, he refuses to disclose his property or his transactions
toriV, &c. respectgin the same, or does not make satisfactory answers

respecting the same, or if it appears from such examination
that such debtor has concealed or made away with his pro-
perty in order to defeat or defraud his creditors or any of them,
such Court or Judge may order such debtor to be com-
mitted to the Common Gaol of the County in which he resides
for any time not exceeding twelve months, or such Court or
Judge, may by rule or order, direct that a Writ of Capias ad Sa-
tisfaciendumn may be issued against such debtor, and a Writ of
Capias ad Salisfaciendum may thereupon be issued upon such
judgment, or in case such debtor enjoys the benefit of the gaol
limits, such Court or Judge may make a rule or order for such
debtor's being committed to close custody under the thirty-fifth
section of this Act. 22 V. c. 96, s. 13.-See Ante c. 22, s. 288.

CAP. XXV.
An Act respecting absconding Debtors.H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the-

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as.
follows :

WHO IS AN ABSCONDING DEBTOR.

Vho tu be re- 1. If any person resident in Upper Canada indebted to any
garded as anl other person, departs from Upper Canada with intent to defraud

his.
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his creditors, and at the time of his so departing, is possessed absconding

to his own use and benefit, of any real or personal property, debtor.

credits or effects therein, he shall be deemed an absconding
debtor, and his property, credits and effects aforesaid, may be
seized and taken for the- satisfying of his debts by a Writ of

Attachment. 19 V. c. 43, s. 43.

AFFIDAVIT TO OBTAIN ORDER FOR ATTACHMENT.

1.-1n the Superior Courts.

2. Upon affidavit made by any Plaintiff, his servant or Proceeaiiigs

agent, that any such person so departing is indebted to such " °i"at
Plaintiff in a sum exceeding one hundred dollars, and stating rendant hatil

the cause of action, and that the Deponent hath good reason to a econaea, &c.

believe and doth verily believe that such person hath departed
from Upper Canada and hath gone to (stating some place to
which the absconding Debtor is believed to have fled or that
the Deponent is unable to obtain any information asto what place
he hath fled,) with intent to defraud the Plaintiff of his just

dues, or to avoid being arrested or served with process, and

upon the further affidavit of two other credible persons, that Further affida-

they are well acquainted with the Debtor mentioned in the
first named affidavit, and have good reason to believe and do
believe that such Debtor hath departed from Upper Canada
vith intent to defraud the said Plaintiff, or to avoid being

arrested or served with process, either of the Superior Courts
of Common Law or any Judge thereof, or the Judge of any
County Court, may, by rule or order, direct a Writ of Attach- Writ of At-

ment to issue from either of such Superior Courts, and may in isue.
such rule or order appoint the time for the Defendants putting

in Special Bail, which time shall be regulated by the distance
from Upper Canada of the place to which the absconding Debtor
is supposed to have fLied, having due regard to the means of and
necessary time for postal or other communication. 19 V. c. 43,
s. 44.

3. In cases within the Jurisdiction of a County Court, the WhVd to bc

Writ of Attachment when issued from either of the Superior rior Jurisdic-
Courts, shall be marked in the " Inferior Jurisdiction," and tion."

costs shall be governed accordingly. 19 V. c. 43, s. 44.

2.-In County Courts.

4. In case the sum claimed be within the Jurisdiction of the in cases in
County Courts, any such Court or the Judge or acting Judge io, ets, *s
thereof, may in like manner by rule or order direct a Writ of writs to issue.

Attachment to issue from such Court, and the proceedings
thereon shall be the same as in this Act provided. 19 V. c. 43,
s. 44,-19 V. c. 90, s. 2.

WRIT OF ATTACHMENT AND SUMMONS.

&5 The Writ of Attachment shall also contain a Surmmons to Contents of.

the absconding debtor, and shall be in the form following: 19 V.
c. 43, s. 43.

Upper
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Upper Canada, Victoria, &c.
County of To the Sheriff of, &c.

(Seal.)

Torm orWrit We command you, that you attach, seize and safely keep al
-and Summons. the real and personal property, credits and effects, together

vith all evidences of title or debts, books of account, vouchers

and papers belonging thereto, of C. D., to secure and satisfy
A. B., a certain debt (or demand) of$ (or £ ) (the sumsworn Io)
with his costs of suit, and to satisfy the debt and demand of
such other creditors of the said C. D., as shall duly place their
Writs of Attachment in your hands or otherwise lawfully notify
you of their claim, and duly prosecute the same. And we
also command the said C. D., that within (the
lime named in the Judge's order or rule of Court,) days after the
service of this Writ on him, inclusive of the day of such service,
he do cause special bail to be entered for him in our Court (or
County Court) of , in an action to recover $ (or £ ) (the sum
sworn Io) at the suit of the said A. B.; And we require the said C.
D. to take notice, that his real and personal property, credits and
effects in Upper Canada have been attached at the suit of the
said A. B., and that in default of bis putting in special bail as
aforesaid, the said A, B. may, by leave of the Court or a Judge,
proceed therein to judgment and execution, and may sell the

property so attached ; And we command you, the said Sheriff,
that as soon as you have executed this Writ, you retum the
same with the inventory and appraisement of what you have
aitached thereunder.

Witness, &c.

In the margin.

Issued from the Office of the Clerk (or Deputy Clerk) of the
Crown and Pleas (or of the Clerk of the County Court) in the
County of

(Signed,)

J. H., Clerk, or Deputy Clerk, or
Clerk of the County Court.

Memorandum to be subscribed on the Writ.

N. B.-This Writ is to be served within six months
from the date thereof, or if renewed, then from the date of such
renewal, including the day of such date, and not afterwards.

Indorsement to be made on the Writ before service thereof.

This Writ may be served out of Upper Canada, and was

issued by E. F., of , Attorney, &c., (as on a

Writ of Summons, under the Common Law Procedure Act.)
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6. Every such Writ shall be dated on the day on which it is To be dated on
issued, and shall be in force for six months from its date, and may a a oiue

be renewed for the purpose ofeffecting service on the Defendant, force 6 months.

in like manner as a Writ of Summons may be renewed under the
Common Law Procedure Act. 19 V. c. 43, s. 43.

7. Every Writ of Attachment shall issue in duplicate, and writ of At-

shall be so marked by the officer issuing the same (the costs of tchment to

suing out the same being allowed only as if a single Writ cate.

issued,) and one Writ shall be delivered to the Sheriff to whom
the same is directed, and the other shall be used for the purpose
of effecting service on the Defendant. 19. V. c. 43, s. 44.

PROCEDURE.

8. In case it be shewn by affidavit to the Court or a Judge having Further pro-

jurisdiction in the case, that a copy of the Writ was personally ceedings fter

served on the Defendant, or that reasonable efforts were made to -

effect such service, and that such Writ came to his knowledge,
or that the Defendant. hath absconded in such a manner that
after diligent inquiry no information can be obtained as to
the place he hath fled to, such Court or Judge, if the Defendant
has not put in Special Bail may, either require some further
attempt to effect service or may appoint some act to be done
which shall be deemed good service, and thereupon, (or on the
first application, if the Court or a Judge thinks fit) such Court
or Judge may authorize the Plaintiff to proceed in the action
in such manner and subject to such conditions as the Court
or Judge may direct or impose. 19 V. c. 43, s. 45.

9. Before the Plaintiff obtains Judgment he shall prove Plaintifr ust
the amount of the debt or damages claimed by him in such govehiseIaim,
action either before a Jury on an assessment, or by reference

as provided in the Common Law Procedure Act, according
to the nature of the case, and no execution shall issue
until the Plaintiff, his Attorney or Agent, has* made and
filed an affidavit of the sum justly due to the Plaintiff by the
absconding Debtor, after giving him credit for all payments
and claims which might be set off or lawfully claimed by
the Debtor at the time of making such last mentioned affi-
davit, and the execution shall be indorsed to levy the sum so
sworn to with the taxed costs of suit, or the amount of the
Judgnent including the costs, which ever is the smaller sum
of the two. 19 V. c. 43, s. 45.

10. The Plaintiff may at any time within six months from Plaintifrmay
the date of the original Writ of Attachment, without further co ur-

order from the Court or a Judge, issue froin the office whence other Sherifrs.

the original Writ issued, one or more Concurrent Writ or Writs
of Attachment, to bear teste on the same day as the original
Writ, and to be marked by the Officer issuing the sane with
the word " Concurrent" in the margin, which Concurrent

Writ
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Writ or Writs of Attachment may be directed to any Sheriff
other than the Sheriff to whom the original Writ was issued,
and need not be sued out in duplicate or be served on the De-

For attachinz fendant, but shall opeiate merely for the attachment of his real
property. or personal property, credits or effects in aid of the original

Writ. 19 V. c. 43, s. 46.

court may ai- 11. The Court or a Judge at any time before or after finalJow. defendlant Z ytm efr rafe la
°put iis peala Judgment, but before execution executed, upon an application

bail supported by satisfactory affidavits, accounting for the Defen-
dant's delay and default and disclosing a good defence on the
merits, may, having regard to the time of the application
and other circumstances, let in the Defendant to put in Special
Bail and to defend the action, or may reject the application. 19
V. c. 43, s. 47.

BAIL.

Derendant's 12. The special Bail (whether putin within the time limited by
prop,tP t lx the Writ or within such time as the Court or a Judge directs,) shall
puting in spe. be put in and perfected in like manner as ifthe Defendanthad been
cial bail. arrested on a Writ of Capias for the amount sworn to on obtain-

ing the attachment; and after being so put in and perfected
the Defendani shall be let in to plead, and the action shall pro-
ceed as in ordinary cases begun by Writ of Capias. 19 V.
c. 43, s. 48.

Or procecas if 13. Upon the Defendant so putting in and perfecting Spe-
ao°d cial Bail, all his property, credits and effects attached in that

suit, (excepting any which may have been disposed of as
perishable, and then the net proceeds of the goods so disposed
of,) shall be restored and paid to him unless there be some other
lawful ground for the Sheriff to withhold or detain the same.
19 V. c. 43, s. 48.

wHAT PROPERTY MAY BE ATTACHED.

Sheriffto at- 14. All the property, credits and effects, including all rights
taad' ail lie
P oerty and and shares in àny Association or Corporation, of an absconding

rroits of de- Debtor, may be attached in the same manner as they might be
rendant. seized in execution; and the Sheriff to whom any Writ of Attach-

mentis directed shall forthwith take into his charge or keeping all
such property and effects according to the exigency of the Writ,
and shall be allowed all necessary disbursements for keeping
the same, and he shall immediately call to his assistance two

inventory to be substantial freeholders of his County, and with their aid he
made. shall make a just and true inventory of all the personal property,

credits and effects, evidence of title or debt, books of account,
vouchers and papers that he has attached, and shall return such
inventory signed by himself and the said freeholders, together
with the Writ of Attachnent. 19 V. c. 43, s. 49.

PERISHABLE
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PERISHABLE PROPERTY.

15. In case any horses, cattle, sheep, pigs or any perishable Howperishable

goods or chattels, or such as from their nature (as timber or gocds shail be

staves) cannot be safely kept or conveniently taken care of, bc deait wiîh.

taken under any Writ of Attachment, the Sherff who at-

tached the same shall have them appraised and valued, on oath,

by two competent persons; and in case the Plaintiff desires it

and deposits with the Sheriff a Bond to the Defendant executed

bytwo freeholders (whose sufficiency shallbe approved of by the
Sheriff,) in double the amount of the appraised value of such

articles, conditioned for the payment of such appraised value

to the Defendant, his executors or administrators, 'ogether

with all costs and danages incurred by the seizure and

sale thereof, in case Judgment be not obtained by the Plaintiff

against the Defendant, then the Sheriff shall proceed to sell

all or any of such enumerated articles at public auction,
to the highest bidder, giving not less than six days' notice

of such sale, unless any of the articles are of such a na-

ture as not to allow of that delay, in which case the Sherff

may sell such articles last mentioned forthwith ; and the Sherff Sherifls to hold

shall hold the proceeds of such sale for the same purposes as proceeL.

he would hold any property seized under the attachment. 19 V.

c. 43, s. 50.

16. If the Plaintiff, after notice to himself or his Attorney of Stici goods to

the seizure of any articles enumerated in the last preceding be rcstored if

section, neglects or refuses to deposit such a Bond, or only give sumeient

offers a Bond with sureties insufficient in the judgment of the security.

Sheriff then, after the lapse of four days next after such notice,
the Sheriff shall be relieved from all liability to such Plaintiff

in respect to the articles so seized, and the said Sheriff shall

forthwith restore the same, to the person from vhose possession
he took such articles. 19 V. c. 43, s. 51.

WHEN DIVISION COURT ATTACHMENTS SUPERsEDED.

17. If any Sheriff to whom a Writ of Attachment is de- Proceedig if

livered for execution, finds any property or effects, or the the Sheriff ind

proceeds of any property or effects which have been sold as harrofa Bai-

perishable, belonging to the absconding Debtor named in such hf or Clerk ofa

Writ of Attachrnent, in the hands, or in the custody and keeping Division Court-

of any Constable or of any Bailiff or Clerk of a Division Court

by virtue of any Warrant or Warrants of Attachment issued
under the Division Courts Act, such Sheriff shall demand and

take fron such Constable, Bailiff or Clerk, all such property or
effects, or the proceeds of any part th2reof as aforesaid, and
such Constable, Bailiff or Clerk, on demand by such Sheriff
and notice of the Writ of Attachment, shall forthwith deliver
all such property, effects and proceeds as aforesaid to the

Sheriff, upon penalty of forfeiting double the value of the amount
thereof, to be recovered by such Sheriff, with costs of suit, and

s2 to
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to be by him accounted for after deducting his own costs, as
creditor in Di- part of the property and effects of the absconding Debtor ; but
vision Court the Creditor or Creditors who have duly sued out such Warrantmay prOcced I or is
juagnicl. or Warrants of Attachment may proceed to Judgment against

the absconding Debtor in the Division Court, and on obtaining
Judgmcnt, and serving a memorandum of the amount thereof,
and of the costs to be certified under the hand of the Clerk of
the Division Court, every such Creditor shall be entitled to
satisfaction in like manner as, and in rateable proportion with,
the other Creditors of the absconding Debtor who obtain Judg-
ment as hereinafber nentioned. 19 V. c. 43, s. 56.

SHERIFF's COSTS.

Sherfits costs, S S. The costs of the Sheriff for seizing and taking charge
andopad. of property, credits and effects under a Writ of Attachment, in-

cluding the sums paid to any persons for assisting in taking
an inventory, and for appraisig (which shall be paid for at the
rate of one dollar for each day actually required for and
occupied in making such inventory or appraisement) shall be
paid in the first instance by the Plaintiff, and may, after having
been taxed, be recovered by the Sheriff by action in any Court,
having jurisdiction for the amount, and such costs shall be taxed
to the party who pays the same as part of the disbursements in
the suit against the absconding Debtor and be so recovered
frorm him. 19 V. c. 43, s. 54.

APPRAISEMENT.

Ncw Writ not 19. The Sheriff having made an inventory and appraisement
t° make new on the first Writ of Attachnent against any absconding Debtor,
quisi t e.~ shall not be required to make a new inventory and appraise-

ment on a subsequent Writ of Attachment coming into his
hands, nor shall he be allowed any charge for an inventory or
appraisement except upon the first Writ. 19 V. c. 43, s. 54.

COSTS IN CASE OF ATTACHMENTS NOT WARRANTED.

When Deren. 20. If at any time before execution issues, it appears to
danito ecover the Court upon motion and upon licaring the parties by affida-
fence. vit, Iht the Defendant was not an absconding Debtor within

the truc meaning of this Act, at the time of the suing out of the
Writ of Attachment against him, such Defendant shall recover
his costs of defence, and the Paintiff shall, by rule of Court,
be disabled from taking out any Writ of Execution for the
amount of the verdict rendered or ascertained upon reference
or otherwise recovered in such action, unless the same
exceeds, and then for such sum only as the same exceeds,
the amount of the taxed costs of the Defendant, and in case the
sun so recovered is less than the taxed costs of the Defendant,
then the Defendant shall be entitled, after deducting the
amount of the sum recovered frorm the amount of such taxed

costs,
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costs, to take out execution for the balance in like manner as a

Defendarit may now by law have execution for cosis in ordi-

nary cases. 19 V. c. 48, s. 48.

PENDING SUITS TO CONTINUE.

21. Any person who has commenced a suit in any Court r-eeis 1having
of Record of Upper Canada, the process wherein was

served or executed before the suing out of a Writ of Attach- uis agaimn

ment against the same defendant as an absconding Debtor, the sai-e ce-

may, notwithstanding the suing out of the Writ of Attachment, proceed to 

proceed to Judgment and execution in his suit in the usual judgmen& c.

manner; and if he obtains execution before the Plaintiff in any
such Writ of Attachment, he shall have the full advantage of

his priority of. execution, in the same manner as if the pro-

perty and effects of such absconding Debtor still remained in

his own hands and possession, but if the Court or a Judge so
orders subject to the prior satisfaction of all costs of suing out
and executing the Attachment. 19 V. c. 43, s. 55.

FRAUDULENT JUDGMENTS.

22. In case it appears to the Court in which any such prior ac- itsuch suit be

tion bas been brought or to a Judge thereof, that such judgment o ve

is fraudulent, or that such action bas been brouglit in collusion

with the absconding debtor, or for the fraudulent purpose of

defeating the just claims of his other creditors, such Court or

Judge may, on the application of the plaintiff on any Writ of

Attachment, set aside such judgment and any execution issued

thereon or stay proceedings therein. 19 V. c. 43, s. '5.

1OW DEBTS ATTACHED AND LIABILITY OF DEBTOR.

23. In case notice in writing of the Writ of Attachment 1rocecdiris

has by the Sheriff, or by or on behalf of the plaintif in such tesoie.

Writ, becn duly served upon any person owing any debt or

demand to, or vho bas the custody or possession of any pro-

perty or effects of, an absconding debtor, and in case such per-

son after such notice pays any such debt or demand or de-

livers any such property or effects to such absconding debtor,
or to any person for the individual use' and benefit of such

absconding Debtor, he shall be deened to have done so frau-

dulently, and if the Plaintiff recovers Judgment against the

absconding Debtor, and the property and effects seized by the

Sheriff are insufficient to satisfy such Judgment, such person

shall be liable for the amount of such debt or demand, and for

such property and effects or the value thereof. 19 V.. c. 43,

s. 52.

24. If after notice as aforesaid of a Writ of Attachment, Def d'by
any person indebted to the absconding Debtor, or having custo- him afler the

dy of his property as aforesaid, be sued for such debt, seizure, may
demand

1859.



obtain .tav or demand or property by the absconding debtor, or by any person
proccedinii. to whom the absconding Debtor has assigned such debt or pro-

perty since the date of the Writ of Attachment, he may, on
affidavit, apply to the Court or a Jadge, to stay proceedings in
the action against himself, until it be known whether the pro-
pcrty and efiects so scized by the Sheriff, be sufficient to dis-
charge the sum or sums recovered against the absconding
Debtor, and the Court or Judge may make such rule or order
in the matter as the Couri. or Judge thinks fit, and if neces-
sary may direct an issue to try any disputed question of fact.
19 V. c. 43, s. 52.

WHEN SHERFFF MAY SUE FOR OUTSTANDING DEBTS.

Debtor ofde- 2;i . If the real and personal property, credits and effects
fendant mkl%)c of any absconding Debtor attached by any Writ of Attach-sudif cfeid-
antes property nient as aforesaid, prove insifficient 10 satisfy the executions
seize3 lx, fot obtained in the suit thereon against such absconding Debior,àuffcjcntl to
%atisfy piaintir. the Sheriff having the execution thereof may, by rule or order

of the Court or a Judge, to be granted on the application of the
Plaintiff, in any such case, sue for and recover from any person
indebted to such absconding Debtor, the debt, claim, property
or right of action attachable under this Act and owing to or
recoverable by such absconding Debtor, with costs of suit, in
which suit the Defendant shall be allowed to set up any
defence which would have availed him against the absconding
Debtor at the date of the Writ of Attachment; and a recovery
in such suit by the Sheriff shall operate as a discharge as
against such absconding Debtor; and such Sheriff shall hold
the moneys recovered by him as part of the assets of such
absconding Debtor, and shall apply them accordingly. 19 V.
c. 43, s. 53.

FOR31 OF DECLARATION.

Averment to be 26. The declaration in any such action by the Sheriff shall
nsertd in Shc- contain an introductory averment to the effect following:rifr'.- declara-y

tion.
A. B., Sheriff of, (&c.) who sues under the provisions of

1he law respecting absconding Debtors, in order to recover
from C. D., Debtor to E. F., an absconding Debtor, the debt
due (or other claim, according to the facts) by the said C. D.,
to the said E. F., complains, &c. 19 V. c. 43, s. 53.

SHERIFF's INDEMNITY.

Shcrit not 27. The Sheriff shall not be bound to sue any party asbound to sue
until creditor aforesaid until the attachino creditor aives his bond vith two
gives bond to sufficient sureties payable to such Sheriff by his name of office
indernnify him. in double the amount or value of the debt or property sued for,

conditioned to indemnify him from all costs, losses and ex-
penses to be incurred in the prosecution of such action or to
which he may become liable in consequence thereof. 19 V.
c. 43, s. 53.

28.

22 VIcT.··994 Cap. 25. Absconding Debtors.
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2S. In the event of the death, resignation or removal from sherilr-s sue-

office of any Sheriff after such action brought, the action cesr may

shall not abate, but may be continued in the name ofl ai

successor to whom the benefit of the bond so given shah

enure as if he had been named therein, and a suggestion of

the necessary facts as to the change of the Sheriff as Plainuiff

shall be entered of record. 19 V. c. 43, s. 53.

WHEN DISTRIBUTION TO BE RATEA.BLE.

1,29. When several, persons sue out Writs of Attachment vroceedings if

against anabscondig Debtor, the proceeds of the property teveral persons

an "' 
ake out Writs

and.eflcts attached and in the Sheriff's hands, shall be rate- against the

ably distributed among such of the Plaintifts in suc he Writs -ine abscond-

as obtain Judgments and sue out execution, in proportion a inz debtor.

sums actually due upon such Judgments, and the Court or a

Judge may delay the distribution, in order to give reasonable

time for the obtaining of Judgment against such absconding

Debtor. 19 V. c. 43, s. 57.

WHEN JUDG31ENT CREDITOR IN DIVISION COURT TO PARTICIPATE.

30. Every Creditor who produces a certified memorandum Creditors under

fro3 the Clerk of any Division Court, of his Judgment a, Division Court

aforesaid, shah be considered a Plaintif in a Writ of Attach- *ha

ment -%vho has obtained Judgment and sued out execution, and ipassui.

shall be entitled to share accordingly. 19 V. c. 43, s. 57.

3 1. In case the property and effects of the absconding \vho to be ci-

Debtor be insufficient to satisfy the sus due to such Plaintiffs titled to share

none shah be alowed to share, unless their Writs of Attach- prow ies°nr

ment slere issued and paced in the hands of the Sheriff for cient topay al.

exeution rvitein six months from the date of the first Writ of

Attachment, or in case of a Warrant of Attachment, unless the

satte vas placed in the hands of the Constable or Bailiff

before or within six months after the date of the first Writ of

Attachment. 19 V. c. 43, s. o.

SURPLUS TO BE RESTORED.

32. If after the period of one month next following the 1Vhen ail the
ktorsn arei-

retun of any execution against the property and effects of any ors are satis-

absconding Debtor, or after a period of one month from a dis- ficd, the re-

tribution under the order of the Court or a Judge, whichever maifnif ro

hast happens, and after satisfying the several Plaintiffs vrd.up.

entitled, there be no other Writ of Attachment or execu-

tion against the sae property and effects in the hands of the

Sherifi then, ail the property and effects of the absconding

Debtor, or unappropriated moncys the proceeds of any part of

suc property and efleets remainin in the hands of the Sheriff,

together with all books of account, evidences of tte or of

debt, vouchers and papers whatsoever belonging thereto, shabe
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be delivered to the absconding Debtor or to the person or
persons in whose custody the same were found, or to the
authorized Agent of the absconding Debtor, and thereupon the
responsibility of the Sheriff in respect ihereto shall determine.
19 V. c. 43, s. 58.

CAP. XXVI.

An Act respecting relief of Insolvent Debtors.

liER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows
INSOLVENT DEBTORS IN EXECUTION.

Weekly allowance Io Debtors in close custody.

in what cases 1. If a debtor in close custodydebtors in clo.se
custody to be
entitled Io 1. Upon mesne process ; or
weekly allow-
ance.

2. In execution; or

3. Upon an attachment or other process, for non-payment of
costs, or for non-payment of any sum ofmoney awarded, or for
the non-payment of any claim in the nature of a debt or demand
due, being a sum certain or capable of being ascertained by
computation and not in the nature of a penalty to enforce the
doing of sorne act other than the payment of a sum of money,
(in which several cases the debtor shall be deemed to be a
prisoner in execution,) makes oatb :

1. That lie is a prisoner in close custody, setting forth on
which of the causes of detention above specified ; and

2. That lie is unable to find security for the limits ; and

3. Is not worth the sum of five pounds ; and

4. In case he is in custody on mesne process that he is un-
able to procure bail to the action, and that he does not believe
the demand of the Plaintiff to be just, and for that cause, and
no other, resists payment of the same and refuses to confess
judgment for the sum sworn to,--the Court froin which the
process issued, or any Judge having authority to dispose of
matters arising in suits in such Court, shall make a rule or
order on the Plaintiff at whose suit the debtor is detained, to

The allowance pay to such debtor on the third Monday after the service of
when payable. such rule or order, and upon each Monday thereafter, so long

as such debtor is detained in prison at the suit of such Plaintiff
for such cause, the sum of two dollars, and such payment

shall
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shall be made to the debtor or to the Gaoler in whose custody

he is, for the use of such debtor. 19 V. c. 43, s. 295.

2. In default of such payment, the debtor, on his affidavit of WVhen debtor

the default and after service of a rule nisi or Judae's Sum- discharged, i!

mons, to be obtained on sucli alfidavit, shall, unless sufficient not paici.

cause is shewn, to the contrary, be discharged from cusiody by

rule or order; but such discharge shall not, in case the debtor

was confined on Mesne Process, prevent the Plaintif from

proceeding to judgrent and execution against the body, lands

or goods according to the practice of the Court, and in case thc

debtor is a prisoner in execution, such discharge shall not be

arelease or satisfaction of the Judgment or other debt or demand,

nor shall such discharge, for the non-payment whereof the

debtor was in custody, deprive the Plaintiff of any remedy

against the lands or goods of such debtor. 19 V. c. 43, s. 295.

3. When a debtor applies for the weekly allowance, or 10 Debtor n-

be discharged from custody for the non-payment thereof, the titl to allow-

Plaintiff may file interrogatories for the purpose of discovering disehargeinde-

any property or effects such debtor may be possessed of or fnet onpa-

entitled to, or which may be in the possession or underthe control antntre

of some other person for his use or benefit, or which he may have intrrogatories

fraudulently disposed of to injure his creditor, and the Plaintif property.

may serve a copy of such interrogatories on such debtor, and

thereupon, and until the debtor has fully answered the same

upon oath to the satisfaction of the Court or Judge, and filed his

answers and given sufficient notice of such filing to the Plaintiff

or his Attorney, no rule or order for the payrnent of such weekly

allowance shall be made, or if previously made, no order for his

discharge for non-payment thereof shall be made. 19 V. c. 43,

s. 296.

4. If such debtor has obtained an order for payment of the Firine iterro-

weekl- allowance, the Plaintiff rnay at any time file and serve gatori.s 10

such interrogatories, and the Court from vhich the process

issued, or a Judge, on application of the Plaintiff, may stay

further payment until the debtor has sworn to and filed his

answers, and has given to the Plaintiff or his Attorney four

clear days' notice thereof. 19 V. c. 43, s. 297.

-. In case such debtor be a prisoner in close custody DeIndaant ii

in several suits or matters, he must make ail the Plain- wa? oVrits,

tiffs, in such suits or matters, parties to lis application for ony enhiL

the weekly allowance, and he shall only be entitled to one to oneae.ow-

weekly sum of two dollars, although in custody in sever- ance,

al suits and matters; and in any such case, if the weekiy

alowance be unpaid, the debtor shall have the same right as

lwahen in custody in one suit only, to be discharged from

custody in all the suits or mnatters named in the order for pay-

ment, and-the Plaintiffs named in such order must all be made

parties on any application for the debtor's discharge on account
of'
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of non-payment, and all such Plaintiffs must join in adminis-
!ering interrogatories to the Defendant, as if they were Plaintiffs
in one suit, and such Plaintiffs shall regulate among themselves
the apportionment of the weekly allowance and the arrange-
ment for payment thereof. 19 V. c. 43, s. 298.

Al:owaice Ô. The Plaintiff shall be entitled to recover from his debtor.
verdIni. all sums paid to hin for weekly allowance while a prisoner on
or as co.. .Iesne. Process, and upon proof of the amount of such payment

before the proper taxing Officer, such sums shall be allowed as
disburscmens in lie suit and be taxed as part of the costs
thereof. 19 V. c. 43, s. 299.

A debor m a-- 7. In case any debior. according to the intent and meaning of
on 7. his Act, who is or mav be confined in close custody in exe-tobe cdiaj- cution at the lime of. or afier the passing of this Act, gives

wh:awn the party at hiose suit hlie is a prisoner or to lis Attorney,-e. •a notice in writing that he will, after the expiration of ten davs
frorn hie day of lhie service of sucli notice, apply to be dis-
charged frorn cuztody, the Plaintiff, at whose suit he is

.Examni,î J confined, may file interrogatories for the purpose of discovering
vs proper- any property or eflects which sucli debtor may be possessed

£e..byietre of or en il.ed to, or which may be in the possession or under the
°C cont rol of some other person tor the use or benefit of such debtor,

or which sucli debior, having been in possession of, may have
fraudulenily disposed of to injure his creditor, and touching such
debtor's estate and effects, and the circumstances under which
lie conracted 1he dei.-) or incurred the liability which was the
subject of tie action in which Judgment has been rendered
against him, and as to the means and expectations such debtor
then hîad, and as to Ile property and means he still hath, and as
to the disposal he may have rmade of any of his property, and

rc ''n. may serve a copy of:such interrogatories on such debtor; or the
Judse. · plaintiff, ai his opt ion, may cause such debtortobe examined

viva voce upon oath before ihe Judge of the County Court in
the County in which sucli debtor is confined, or before some
one to be appointed in that behalf by such County Judge, upon

Debtor t and touching all or any of the matters aforesaid ; and such
taken b Coun.v Judge may issue an order to the Sheriff or Gaoler
juc Juder. )upn having the custody of such debtor, to bring such debtor before

him or before some person 1< be named in such order, for the
purpose of being so exarnined, and such Sheriff or Gaoler shall
take such debtor before such Judge or person appointed as
aforesaid, for examination under the authority of this Act, in
the same manner as if such Sheriff or Gaoler vere acting in
obedience to a Wrik of .JRabeas Corpus ad Testificandum. 22
V. c. 96. s. 11.

App!icat'n or S. After the expiration of ten days from the day of the
aischarse on l service of a notice by a debtor of his intention to apply for his
havunz 'oni- discharge from custody under the next preceding section, and

upon proof of such nolice, and upon such debtor's making oath
that
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that hie is nol xvorth tvcnty dollars exclusive of his necessary tain require-
tha heis ot ort twntyf Idebor rLis ments, and

xvearing apparel, the bed and bedding of suci debior or cer

fariny, and one stove and cooking utensils of such debtor, and tain atidavit.

also the tools and i-plemenis of his trade not exceeding the value

of sixty dollars, and tat mp e hath ans-wered all interrogatories

filed by tdo Plainrif, and hath iven due notice of such answers

(or if no interrogatories have been servedi that he bath ot

been served with any interrogatories), and that he as sub-

mitted himself to be examined pursuant to the order of the

County Judge (or if such order has fot been srved, iiat lie as

not been served with any such or1er), su h debtor may apply

to the Court from which the process on whidh lice i confined

issued, or to any Judge having authority to dispose of matters

aris]flg in suits in such Courts, for a rule or summofis Io shiew

cause wmy tc should not be discharged from custody, and

upon she retur of such rule or summons, and vhere there

are interroaories if the answers thereto are decmed sufficieni.

by sudt Court or Judge, or where suc examination bas taken

place if the rJater thereof be deemed saisfactory by sucli

Court or Jude, such debtor shall be by rule or order discharged Discharg, and

from custody, an sude discharge shall have the same and no itscflbct.

other effect as a discharge for non-payment of the wcekly allow-

ance. 22 V. c. 96, s. 12.

9. In case the Plaintiff has already filed interrogatories, Or Frtiher exami-

caused the debior to be examined vivd voce, and in case on the mation ofrdebto

return of the rule or summons, further inquiry appears requisite inay be ordered.

for the ends of Justice, the Court or Judge rnay allow the

Plaintif a reasonable time to file further interrogatories, or to

cause such debtor o be furiher examîined viva voce, and may

aclow a reasonable time for the debtor o answer them or to

submit to such furtlier examinai ion, before the rul or sumons

be finally disposed of.

10. The Court or Judge may make it a condition of the Discharge may

debtor's discharge, that he shall first, by an assignment or con- be on condition

ebtor which sall be approved by the Court or Judge, o asignmect
veyanc whid shai 

by debtor.

assign and convey tothe party at whose suit le is in custody, any

rigat or interest which le may have or be presumed to have in

and to any property, real or personal, credits and effents, other

than the wearing apparel, bcd, bedding stove, cooking utensls,

tools and implements of trade before mentioned.

11. In case it appear 1.0 thc Court or Judge that the debt Rc-committal

for which. suh debtor is confined was contracted by any of suchdebtor

manner of fraud or brea11 of trust or under false pretences, than12onths,

or that su debtor wilfull conracted such debt or in- in cases of
h detor ilflly ontacte suefraud, seduc-

currtd su h liability wii liout having had at .the same lin, iel, &c.

time a reasonae assurance of being able to pay or

dischargre the saine, or tbat hie is confined by reason of anv

Judment in an action for breach of promise of marriage, se-

duction, criminal conversation, libel or slander, the Court or
Judge
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Judge rmay order the Applicant to be recommitted to close
custody for any period not execeding twelve months, and to be
then discharged. 22 V. c. 96, s. 12.

Debîtil. ilitiiUl] • In case any d.ischarge granted under this Actcobtaining dii-tn ul 'r rucharge n y le has been undulv or fraudulently ob1ained by any false
allegation of ciiecumstances which, if truc, might have
enti.led ie debtor to be dlischarge d by virtue of ihis Act, such
deblorshall, uponihe saie being made o appear to the satisfac-
tion of such Court or a Judge as aforesaid, be liable to be again
taken in exceution and remanded to his former custody by rule

err or order of such Court or Judge ; but no sheriff or gaoler shall
be liable as for an escape of such debtor in respect of his en-
largement during the time he has been at large by means of
such his undue discharge as aforesaid. 22 V. c. 96, s. 14.

Pcrsc'n 01 bail 13. A person arrestecI under a Writ of Capias ad Satisfacien-
Ssé arge,a.., dum, or under a. Writ of Attachment, lhough he be not confined
Csia close 10 close custody bt as given bail, may apply for and obtain

- i hisdischarge l the same manner and subject to the same terms
and cond itions, as ncarly as may be, as an execution debtor who
is confined to close custody. 22 V. e. 38, s. S. (1859.)

Fake swearîig 14. Every person who, upon any examination upon oath or&c.unînTormto, or n any afcaiexamination to afrmation or m any affidavit made or taken in any proceedingsbe perjury. under this Act, wilfully and corruptly gives false evidence, or
wilfully and corrupily swears or afflirms any thing which shall
be false, and who is thereof convicted, shall be liable to the
penalties of wilful and corrupt perjury. 22 V. c. 96, s. 15.

nower Ibr 1 5. The Common Law Procedure Act shall so far as appli-
Fors, ' cable apply to ihis Act, and all the powers conferred on the

Judgces of ihe Superior Courts by the said Act, shall be and are
hereby extended to the making from lime to time of all rules
and foris of proceeding necessary for giving eflct to this Act.
22 V. c. 96, s. 16. (1858.) 22 V. c. 33, s. 18. (1859.)

fleblors ilct5 s- 16. None of the foregoing provisions relative to the weeklytody en criimi-b cutdisoeny
nal charges, allowance or discharae from custody on account of insolvencexcepted. shall extend or be applicable to debtors who are aI the same

time in custody upon any criminal charge. 19 V. c. 43, s. 309.
FRAUDULENT PREFERENcE.

Confession, 17. In case any person being ai the time in insolvent cir-
oaan cumstances, or unable to pay his debts in full, or knowingment gien- himself to bc on the eve of insolvencv, voluntary or by collu-bylnsolveaiso sion, with a creditor or creditors, gives a confession of Judg-cfeat or deiay acofsonfJu-

creaitors or to ment, Cognovil Actionem or Warrant of Attorney to confess
°°e"g judgrnent with intent, in giving suchi - confession, Cognovit

Ilhe other to be Actione,. or Warrant of Attorney to confess judgment, to de-void. feat or delay his creditors wholly or in part, or with in-
rent tlhereby to give one or more of the creditors of such per-
son a preference over his other creditors, or over any one or
more of su ch creditors, every such confession, Cognovit Actionem

or
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or Warrant of Attorney to confess judgment, shall be deemed

and taken to be null and void as against the creditors of the

party giving the sane, and shall be invalid and ineffectual to

support any judgment or Writ of Execution. 22 V. c. 96, s. 18.

IS. In case any person being at the tine in insolvent meirnnts,

circumstances or unable to pay bis debts in full, or knowing made1,y r-

himself to be on the eve of insolvency, makes or causes Io be soivens to

made any gift, conveyance, assignment or transfer of any of or to gc pre-

his goods, chattels or effects, or delivers or makes over, or frence bhaIl>e

causes to be delivered or made over, any bills, bonds, notes

or other securities or property, with intent to defeat or delay
the creditors of such person, or with itent of giving one
or more of the creditors of such person a preference over his

other creditors, or over any one or more of such creditors, every
such gift, conveyance, assignment, transfer or delivery, shall

be iil and void as against the creditors of such person; but
nothing herein contained shall invalidate or make void any
deed of assignment made and executed by any debtor for the

purpose of paying and satisfying rateably and proportionably,
and without preference or priority, all the creditors of such debtor

theirjust debts; and nothing herein contained shall invalidate

or make void any bonû fide sale of goods in the ordinary
course of trade or calling to innocent purchasers. 22 V. c.

96, s. 19.

19. Any person who destroys, alters, mutilates or falsifies Dcstroying or

any of bis books, papers, writings or securities, or makes or le., derbook

is privy to the inaking of any false or fraudulent entry in any editors

book of account or other document, with intent to defraud amor.

his creditors, or any one or more of them, shall be deemed

guilty of a misderneanor, and on being convicted thereof shall

be liable to be imprisoned in any common gaol for any term Punishncnt.

not exceeding six months, and such offence may be tried

before any Court of Oyer and Terminer or General Gaol

.Delivery. 22 V. c. 96, s. 20.

20. Any person who makes or causes to be made any Making as-

gift, conveyance, assignment, sale, transfer or delivery of any -ig-eans or

of bis lands, hereditaments, goods or chattels, or who removes, ai posing of
gods ta de-

conceals, or disposes of any of his goods, chattels, property fraud credi-
or effects of any description with intent to defraud his creditors t to be

or any of them, and any person who receives such property,

real or personal, vith such intent, shall be deemed gilty of

a misdemeanor, and on being convicted thereof shall be li- Funishment.

able to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding twelve

months, and to be fined in any sum not exceeding eight hun-

dred dollars; and such offence may be tried before any Court

of Oycr and Terminer or General Gaol Delivery. -22 V. c.

96, s. 21.

21. This Act inay be known and cited as " The Indigent Short Title.

Debtor's Act." CAP.
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CAP. XXVII.

An Act respecting Ejectnent.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Lecgislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

How action to 1. The action of Ejectment shall be commenced by Writ,
bc comnienceal. directed to the person in possession by name, and to all persons

entitled to defend the possession of the property claimed, which

property shall be described in the Writ with reasonable cer-

tainty. 19 V. c. 43, s. 220.

WRIT.

conteais oi 2. The Writ shall state the names of all the persons in whom

Vrit. the title is alleged to be, and shall command the persons to whom

it is directed, to appear in the Court from which it is issued, with-

in sixteen days after service thereof, to defend the possession
of the property sued for, or such part thereof as they may
think fit, and it shall contain a notice that in default of appear-
ance they will be turned out of possession.

Teste and out 3. The Writ shall bear teste of the day on which it issues,
of what office and shall be issued out of the proper office in the County where-
°''issue. in the lands lie, and shall be in force for three months,

Duration and and shall be in the form No. 1, or to the like effect, and
contcnts or. the name and abode of the Attorney issuing the same or (if no

Attorney) the name and residence of the party shall be en-

dorsed thereon, in like manner as the endorsements on Writs of

Summons in a personal action, and the same proceedings may
be had to ascertain whether the Writ vas issued by the autho-

rity of the Attorney whose name appears indorsed thereon, and
who and what the Claimants are, and their abode, and as to

staying the proceedings upon Writs issued without authority, as

in the case of Writs in personal actions. 19 V. c. 43, s. 221.

NOTICE.

Notice of plain- 4. To the Writ and to every copy thereof served on any
tif, tile I be party shall be attached a notice of the nature of the title in-
attachied t0 tic .1

aato tetended to be set up by the Claimant, as for example, by grant
from the Crown, or by deed, lease or other conveyance derived

from or under the grantee of the Crown, or by marriage, descent

or devise, stating to or from whom, or by length of possession,
or otherwise, according to the nature of the Claimant's title,
stating it with reasonable certainty. 19 TV. c. 43, s. 222.

Such notice 5. Such notice shallnotcontain more than one mode in which

1imited to ono title is set up, without leave of the Court or a Judge, and at the
claim of titie. trial the Claimant shall be confined to proof of the title set up in

the

22> Vvecr
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the notice ; But the Claimant shall not be required to set out in

such notice the date or particular content of any Letter Pa-

tént, Deed, Will or other instrument or writing, which shows

or supports his title, or the date of any marriage or death, unless

it be specially directed by order of the Court or a Judge. 19

V. c. 43, s. 222.
SERVICE.

6. The Writ shall be served in the saine manner as a scrviccofwrit..

declaration in Ejectment was formerly served, or in such man-

ner as the Court or a Judge may order. 19 V. c. 43, s. 223.

7. In case of a vacant possession, service may be by posting Ir possession

a copy of the writ and notice upon the door of the dwelling vacant.

house or other conspicuous part of the property. 19 V. c. 43,

s. 223.
APPEARANCE.

S. The persons named as Defendants in the Writ, or any Whentenantto

of them, may appear within the time appointed ; and with the appear and no-

appearance shall file a notice addressed to the Claimant, stating thereupon

that besides denying the title of the Claimant, the party asserts ,iven.

title in himself, or in some other person, (stating who) under

vhom he claims, and setting forth the mode in which such title

is claimed, in like manner, to the same extent, and subject to

the same conditions, rules and restrictions as are hereinbefore

set forth in respect to the notice of a Claimant's title, and the

giving proof thereof at the trial. 19 V. c. 43, s. 224.

9. Any other person not named in the Writ, may, by leave Landlords may

of the Court or a Judge, appear and defend, on filing an affi- appear.

davit shewing that lie is in possession of the land either by
himself or his tenant. 19 V. c. 43, s. 225.

10. All appearances shall bc entered and all subsequent In what office

proceedings conducted in the Office from which the Writ apeparanc:ee

issued. 19 V. c. 43, s. 226. ings to be en-
tered.

11. Any person appearing to defend as landlord in respect Wat landlords

of property whereof he is in possession, in person or by his te- to do if they

nant, shal state in his appearance that he appears as landlord,

and he may set up any defence which a landlord appearing in

an Ejectment has heretofore been allowed to set up, and no

other. 19 V. c. 43, s. 227.

DEFENCE.

12. Any person appearing to snch Writ may limit his de- The defence

fence to a part only of - the property mentioned therein maY be inited

describing that part with reasonable certainty in a notice enti-

tled in the Court and cause, and signed by him or his Attorney,
whieh notice must be served within four days after appearance,

upon
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upon the Attorney whose name is endorsed on the Writ if any
and if none, then filed in the proper Office ; and an ap-
pearance without such notice conihning the defence to a part,shall be deemed an appearance to dcfend for the whole. 19
V. c. 43, s. 228.

If notice toi 13. Want of " reasonable ccriainty" in the description of theva-uea petropryo )ra property or part of it, in the Writ, or in the notice of defence, or in
the notice of the title given by either party, shall not nullify them
but shall only be ground for an application to a Judge for better
particulars of the land claimed or defended, or of the title
thereto, w'hich a Judge may order in all cases. 19 V. c. 43, s.
229.

Defence of per- 14. The Court or a Judge may strike out or confine appear-
soson may ances and defences set up by persons not in possession by
herestrained. themselves or thcir tenants. 19 V. c. 43, s. 230.

JUDGMENT B3Y DEFAULT.

Judgment in 15. In case no appearance bc entered within the time ap-
ca fnon-or pointed, or if an appearance be entered, but the defence
defènce for be himited to part only, the Plaintiff may sign a Judgment thatpart only. the person whose title is asserted in the Writ shall recover pos-

session of the land, or of the part thereof to which the defence
does not apply, which Judgrnent if for all may be in the formForn of. No. 2, or to the like effect, and if for part, may be in the form
No. 3, or to the like effect. 19 V. c. 43, s. 231.

ISSUE.

Ifappearanceis 16. In case an appearance be entered, the Climants orýentercdpIaintf* their Attorney, may, without any pleadings, make up an issue!nay xnakce up
aIsue. by seting forth the Writ and stating the fact of the ap-

pearance with its date, and the notice limiting the defence, if
any, of each of the persons defending, so that it may appear
for what defence is made, and directing the Sheriff to'summon

Form of. a Jury ; and such issue, in case defence is made.for the whole,
rnay be in the form No. 4, or to the like effect, and in case de-
fence is made for part, may be in the form No. 3, or to the like
effect. 19 V. c. 43, s. 232.

VEXATIOUS DEFENCES.

Provision res- 17. It being desirable in actions of Ejectment brought
tious erences against persons who are merely intruders not to prevent
without merits. Claimants from recovering land to which they have just Claim

on account of some want of technical form in their title, or some
imperfection not affecting the rnerits of their case and of which
rere Strangers to the title having no Claim or colour of legal
Claim to the possession should not be permitted to take
advantage ; the Claimant or his attorney, in any action of

Ejectment,
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Ejectment, may serve a notice upon the Defendant in words or

to the effect following:

Take notice that I claim the premises for which this action Form of notice.

is brought as the bondfide purchaser thereof, from A. B. ,
or as heir at law of A. B., of , (or otherwise, as the case rnay
be,) and that you will be required to shov upon the trial of this

cause what legal right you have to the possession of the pre-
mises. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 52.

1 S. If upon the trial of such Ejectment, the evidence of title Formal defects

aiven by ihe Claimant satisfies the Court and Jury that plaintis
:D Juytaidle aided,when

he is entitled in justice to be regarded as the proprietor of the and how.

land, or is entitled to the immediate possession thereof for any
term of years, but that he cannot shew a perfect legal title by
reason of some want of legal form in some instrument produced,
or by reason of the defective registration of some will or instru-
ment produced, or from any cause not within the power of the

Claimant to remedy by using due diligence, the Jury, under
the direction of the Court, may' find a verdict for the Claimant,
unless the Defendant, or his counsel, upon being required by
the other party so to do, gives such evidence of title as shews
that he is the person legally entitled, or that he does bondfide
claim to be the person legally entitled to ihe land, by reason of

the defect in the title of the Claimant, or that he holds, or does

bond fide claim to hold, under the person so entitled.

19. When a verdict is rendered under 1he authority of the The verdict to

foregoing provision, it shall be endorsed as given under the bendedde ar

seventeenth and eighteenth sections of this Act, and it shall be this Act.

stated in the postea and entry of the judgment to have been so

given ; and in any action thereafter brought for the mesne pro-
fits, such judgment in Ejectment shall not be evidence to entitle
the Claimant to recover. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 52.

SPECIAL CASES.

20. By consent of the parties and by leave of a Judge, a A special case

special case may be stated as in other actions. 19 V..c. 43, s.
233.

QUESTIONS OF FACT.

21. If no special case be agreed to, the Claimants may Questions to be

proceed to trial in the same manner as in other actions, and the tried if no spc-

particulars of the claim and defence and of the notices of Clai- upon.
mant and Defendant of their respective titles, if any, or copies
thereof, shall be annexed to the record by the Claimants ; and

except in the cases hereinafter mentioned, the question at the
trial shall be whether the statement in the Writ of the title of
the Claimants is true or false, and if true, then which of the
Claimants is entitled, and whether to the whole or part, and
if to part, then to which part of the property in question ; and

T the
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Form ofentry the entry of the verdict may be made in the form No.5, or to the
of verdict. ' like effect, with such modifications as may be necessary to meet

the facts. 19 V. c. 43, s. 234.

frclaimantwas 22. In case the title of the Claimant as alleged in the
entitled atSer- Writ existed at the time of service thereof, but had expiredvice of %Vit,
but not after- before the trial, the Claimant shall, notwithstanding, be en-
wards. titled to a verdict, according to the fact, that he vas entitled

at the time of serving the Writ, and to judgment for his costs of
suit. 19 V. c. 43, s. 235.

PLACE OF TRIAL MAY BE CHANGED.

Court may alter 23. On the application of either party, and on grounds
pa fiai on shewn by affidavit, the Court or a Judge may order that the trial

shall take place in any County other than -that in which the
Venue is laid, and such order being suggested on the record,
the trial may be had accordingly. 19 V. c. 43, s. 236.

FAILURE OF CLAIMANT OR DEFENDANT TO APPEAR.

Defendant ap- 24. If the Defendant appears, and the Claimant does not
earirt and appear at the trial, the Claimant shall be non-suited, and if theclaimant rnak- '

ing default, Claimant appear and the Defendarit does not appear, the
and vice versa. Claimant shal] be entitled to recover without any proof of his

title. 19 V. c. 43, s. 237.

SPECIAL VERDICT.

special ver- 25. The Jury may find a special verdict, and either party
dict, &C. may tender a bill of exceptions. 19 V. c. 43, s. 238.

JUDGMENTS.

1.--UPON A FINDING FOR THE PLAINTIFF.

Judgment if 26. Upon a finding for the Claimant, Judgment may be
clamant re- signed and execution issued for the recovery of possession ofcover. the property or of such part thereof as the Jury have found -the

Claimant entitled to, and for costs, within the tirne (not exceed-
ing the fifth day in Term next after the verdict) ordered by the
Court or Judge who tried the cause, and if no such order be
made, then on the fifth day in Term next after the verdict. 19
V. c. 43, s. 239.

2.-upoN A -FINDING FOR .DEFENDANT.

Execution and 27. Upon a finding for the Defendants, or any of ·them,coSts. Judgment may be signed and execution for costs issued against
the Claimants named in the -Writ, within the same tine, and

Costso de- in. like manner as upon a finding for the Claimant. .19 V. ;c.fendant, if
claimant raU. 43, s. 240.

EXECUTIONS.
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EXECUTIONS.

28. LTpon Judgment for recovery of possession and costs, One or more

there may be either one Writ or separate Writs of Execution WriofEx-
for the recovery of possession, and for the costs, at the election isnue.
of the Claimant. 19 V. c. 43, s. 241.

JOINT-TENANTS, &c.

29. In case the action has been brought by some or one of As to defend-

several persons entitled as joint tenants, tenants in common or ants being joint

coparcenary, any joint tenant, tenant in common or coparcener tenants ic-
in possession, may, at the time of appearance or within four days mon, &c. ad-

after, grive notice in the same form as the notice of a limited "a o

defence, that he or she defends as such and admits the right
of the Claimant to an undivided share of the property (stating
what share), but denies any actual ouster of him, from the pro-
perty, andrmay within the same time file an affidavit, stating with
reasonable certainty, that lie or she is joint tenant, tenant in com-
mon or coparcener, and the share of such property to which he or
she is entitled, and that lie or sie has not ousted the Claimant,
and such notice shall be entered in the issue in the same manner
as the notice limiting the defence, and upon the trial of such
an issue, the additional question of whether an actual ouster
had taken place shall be determined. 19 V. c. 43, s. 242.

30. If upon the trial of such issue as last aforesaid, it be Question to be

found that the Defendant is joint tenant, tenant in common, or joint ten'ncy

coparcener with the Claimant, then the question whether an &c., with
actual ouster had taken place shall be tried, and unless such claimant be

actual ouster be proved the Defendant shall be entitled to Judg- the contrary.
ment and costs ; but if it be found either that the Defendant is
not such joint tenant, tenant in common, or coparcener, or that
an actual ouster had taken place, then the Claimant shall be
entitled to Judgment for the recovery of possession and costs.
19 V. c. 43, s. 243.

DEATH NOT TO ABATE SUIT.

31. The death of a Claimant or Defendant shall not cause Death of either

the action to abate, but it may be continued as hereinafter Party "ot to

provided. 19 V. c. 43, s. 244. &ct.

32. In case of the death of a Claimant, if the right of the Right of one

deceased Claimant survives to another Claimant, a suggestion caimant sur-

may be made of the death, which suggestion shall not be tra- other
versable, but shall only be subject to be set aside if untrue, and
the action may proceed at the suit of the surviving Claimant ;
and if such a suggestion be made before the trial, then
the surviving Claimant shall have a verdict, and recover
such Judgment as aforesaid, upon proof that he was entitled to
bring the action either separately or jointly with the-deceased
Claimant. 1.9 V. c. 43, s. 245.

T
2 33.
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Irthe right of 33. In case of the death before trial of one of severalthe deced Clainants, whose right does not survive to another or others ofclaimant does~
not survive to the surviving Claimauts, and the legal representative of theanother, &c. deceased Claimant does not become a party to the suit in the

manner hereinafter mentioned, a suggestion may be made of
the dcath, whieh suggestion shall not be traversable, but shall
only be subject to be set aside if untrue, and the action may
proceed at thc suit of the surviving Claimant for such share of
the property as he is entitled to and costs 19 V. c. 43, s. 246.

One or more of 34. In the case of a verdict for two or more Claimants, ifCeeraI daim- one of suchi Claimants dies before execution executed, the otheranis dyingr aflcr
verdict forthem Claimant may, whether the legal right to the property survivesbut bcfore exe- or not, suggest the death in manner aforesaid, and proceed to

Judgment and execution for the recovery of possession of the
entirety of the property and the costs; but this shall not affect
flie right of the legal representative of the deceased Claimant
or the liability of the surviving Claimant to such legal repre-
sentative, and the entry and possession of such surviving
Claimant under such execution shall be considered an entry
and possession on behalf of such legal representative in respect
of the share of the property to which he is entitled as such
representative, and the Court may direct possession to be de-
livered accordingly. 19 V. c. 43, s. 247.

Death of sole . [n case of the death of a sole Claimant, or in case of theclaimantor one death before trial of one of several Claimants whose righit does notwhosc rigit Idoesnotsurvive survive to another or others of the Claimants, the legal repre-to.another. sentative of such Claimant mnay, by lcave of the Court or a
Judge, enter a suggestion of the death, and that lie is such legal
representative, and the action shall thereupon proceed, and if
such suggestion be made before the trial, the truth of the sug-
gestion shiall be tried thereat, together with the title of the de-
ccased Claimant, and such Judgment shall follow upon the
verdict in favor of or against the person making such suggestion
as hereinbefore provided with reference to a Judgment for or
against such Claimant; and if in case of a sole Claimant the
suggestion be made after trial and before execution executed
by delivery of possession thereunder, and the suggestion be
denied by the Defendant within eight days after notice there-
of, or sucli further time as the Court or a Judge may allow,
ihen such suggestion shall be tried, and if upon the trial
thereof, a verdict passes for the person making the suggestion,
lie shall be entitled to such Judgment as aforesaid, for the
recovery of possession and for the costs of and occasioned
by the suggestion, and in case of a verdict for the Defendant,
the Defendant shall be entitled Io such Judgment as aforesaid
for cosis. 19 V. c. 43, s. 248.

Death of one of 36. In case of the death before or after Judgment of one
several joint of several Defendants who defend jointly, a suggestion may bedefendants. made of the death, which suggestion shall not be traversable,

but
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but only be subject to be set aside if untrue, and the action
may proceed against the surviving Defendant to Judgment and
execution. 19 V. c. 48, s. 249.

37. In case of the death of a sole Defetndant, or of all the Deati of sole
Defendants before trial, a suggestion may be made of the death dereidant or

ID liof ail the de-and such suggestion shall not be traversable, but only be subject fendants before-
to be set aside if untrue, and the Claimants shall be entitled to trial.

Judgment for recovery of possession of the property, unless some
other person appears and defends within a time appointed for
that purpose, by the order of the Court or a Judge, made upon
the application of the Claimanis.

3S. The Court or a Judge upon sucli suggestion being Afner sugges-
made, and upon such application as aforesaid, may order that tion, dgment
the Claimants shall be at liberty to sign Judgment at such a
time as the Court or a Judge thinks fit, unless the person then limited by
in possession by himself or his tenant, or the legal representative Judge's order.

of the deceased Defendant, appears within such time and
defends the action ; and such order may be served in the same
manner as the Writ, and in case such person appears and
defends, the same proceedings may be taken against sucli new"
Defendant as if lie had originally appeared and defended the
action, and if no appearance be eniered and defence made,
then the Claimant may sign Judgment pursuant to the order.
19 V. c. 43, s. 250.

39. In case of the deathi of a sole Defendant or of all the Death of sole
Defendants, after verdici, the Claimants shall nevertheless derendant or
be entitled to Judgment as if no such death had taken place, 'fra theade-
and nay proceed by execution for recovery of possession with- verdict.
out suggestion or revivor, and may proceed for the recovery of
the costs in like manner as upon any other Judgment for money,
against. the legal representatives of the deceaseci Defendant.
19 V. c. 43, s. 251.

40. In case of the deatfh, before trial, of one of several Death before a
Defendants who defends separately for a portion of the property trial ofa de-
for which the other Defendant or Defendants do not defend, the inz separatelv
same proceedings may be taken as to such portion as in the Ir part.
case of a sole Defendant, or the Claimant may proceed against
flie surviving Defendants in respect of the portion of the pro-
perty for which they defend. 19 V. c. 43, s. 252.

41. In case of the deathl, before trial, of one of several Deatliberore a
Defendants, who defends separately in respect to property for trial ofthe de-
which the surviving Defendants also defend, the Court or a refendssepar-
Judge, upon the application of the person in possession of the ately but for
property at the time of the death, or the legal representative of 'Pht err
the dcceased Defendant, may at any time before trial allow also defend.
such person or representative to appear and defend on such terms
as appear reasonable and just, and if no such application be

made
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made or leave granted, the Claimant suggesting the death ià
manner aforesaid, may proceed against the surviving Defen-
dants to Judgment and execution. 19 V. c. 43, s. 253.

DISCONTINIUING.

Clainant rnay 42. The Claimant may at anv time discontinue the ac-discontinue as
to one or more tion as to one or nore of the Defendants, by giving to the De-defendants. fendant or his Attorney a notice, headed in the Court and cause

and signed by the Claimant or his Attorney, statinig that he dis-
continues such action, and thereupon the Defendant, on re-
ceiving such notice, may forthwith sign Judgment for costs in
the form No. 6, or to the like effect. 19 V. c. 43, s. 234.

One ofsevcral 43. In case one of several Claimants desires to discon-
clacontinue. tinue, he may apply to the Court or a Judge to have his

name struck out of the proceedings, and an order may be
made therefor on such ternis as to the Court or Judge
seems fit, and the action shall thereupon procced at the suit of
the other Claimants. 19 V. c. 43, s. 255.

CLAIMANT NOT PROCEEDING TO TRIAL.

Clainant not 44. If after appearance entered, the Claimant withoutproceeding to ng to trial, allows to elapse the time fixed by the practice oftrial in dueîùne goin 10tiaalot
after notiec. the Court for going to trial in ordinary cases after issue joined,

the Defendant may give twenty days' notice to the Claimant
to proceed to trial at the Assizes next after the expiration of the
notice, and if the Claimant afterwards neglects to give notice
of trial for such Assizes, or to proceed to trial in pursuance of
the said notice given by the Defendant, and the time for going to
trial has not been extended by the Court or a Judge, the De-
fendant may sign Judgment in the form No. 7, and recover the
costs of the defence. 1 n V. m. 43, S. 256.

CONFESSION 0F ACTION.

Sole defendan, 45. A sole Defendant or ail the Defendants may con-ail th fess the action as to the whole or a part of the property, by
confess the ac- giving to the Claimant a notice headed in the Court and cause,

nas signed bv the Defendant or Defendants, and the signatureViholo or part %11#-
of the property. attested by his or their Attorney, and thereupon the Claimant

may forthwith sign Judgment and issue execution for the re-
covery of possession and costs, in the form No. 8, or to the like
efect. 19 V. c. 43, s. 257.

And so nav 46. In case one of several Defendants who defends separ-
ne ofseveral ately for a portion of the property for which the other Defendantdeednsde-

fending for a or Defendants do not defend, desires to confess the Claimant's
part for which title to such portion, he may give a like notice to the Claimant,others do poto, ranivo ientc t h liat
defend. and thereupon the Claimant may forthwith sign Judgment and

issue execution for the recovery of possession of such portion
of
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of the property, and for the costs occasioned by ?the defence
relatingtothe same, and the action may proceed as to the residue.
19 V. c. 43, s. 258.

47. In case one of several Defendants who defends And ifothers
separately in respect of property for which other Defendants defend as to
also defend, desires to confess the Claimani's title, he may give the sane part.

a like notice thereof, and thereupon the Claimant may sign
Judgment against such Defendant for the costs occasioned by
his defence, and may proceed in the action against the other
Defendants to Judgment and execution. 19 V. c. 43, s. 259.

ENROLLING PROCEEDINGS.

4S. It shall not be necessary before jissuing execution on Proceedin
any Judgment in Ejectment to enter the proceedings upon any "erlnoerore
roll, but an incipitur thereof may be made upon paper, shortly execution.
describing the nature of the Judgment, and the Judgment may
thereupon be signed, and costs taxed and execution issued;
but the proceedings shall be entered on the roll whenever the
sarne becomes necessary for the purpose of evidence or of
appealing, or the like. 19 V. c. 43, s. 260.

EFFECT OF JUDGMENT.

49. The effect of a Judgment in Ejectment shall be the Efrectofjuag-
same as that of a Judgment in Ejectment obtained before the ment.

tenth day of August, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.
19 V. c. 43, s. 261.

PENALTY ON TENANT NOT INFORMING LANDLORD.

50. Every tenant to vhom a Writ in Ejectment has been Penalty on te-

delivered, or to whose knowledge it comes, shall forthwith na.nreivin

give notice thereof to his landlord, or to his bailiff or receiver, ment and not
and if lie omits so to do he shall forfeit to the person of whom notfying his

he holds, the value. of three years improved or rack rent of the landiord.
premises demised or holden in the possession of such tenant,
to be recovered by action in any Court of Common Law having
jurisdiction for the amount. 19 V. c. 43, s. 262.

EJECTMENT BY LANDLORD.

51. In all cases between landlord and tenant, as often as Landlord hav-
it happons that one half year's rent is in arrear, and the land- r
lord or lessor to vhom the same is due, hath right by law to non-payment
re-enter for the non-payment thereof, such landlord or lessor .rent, may

may, without any formal demand or re-entry, serve a Writ in sion by eject-
Ejectment for the recovery of the demised premises, or in case ment.
the same cannot legally be served or no tenant be in actual pos-
session of the premises, then such landlord or lessor may affix
a copy thereof upon the door of any demised messuage, or in

case
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case such action in Ejectment be not for the recovery ofany messuage, then upon some notorious place of the landstenements or hereditaments comprised in the Writ, and suchaffixing shall be deemed legal service thereof, whicli service oraffixing of the Writ shall stand instead and in place of a demandand re-entry. 19 V. c. 43, s. 263.

n t . 52. In case of Judgment against the Defendant for non-appear-exercsed. ance, if it be shown, by affidavit, to the Court vherein theaction is depending, or be proved upon the trial in case the De-fendant appears, that half a year's rent was due before the saidnVrit was served, and that no sufficient distress was to be foundon the demised premises countervailing the arrears then due,and that the lessor had power to re-enter, the lessor shall recoverJudgment and have execution in the same manner as if the rentin arrear had been legally demanded and a re-entry made;But if a verdict pass for the Defendant, or if the Claimant benonsuiteci, the Defendant shall recover his costs. 19 V. c. 43,.. 263.

conseqences 52. In case the lessee or his assignee, or other person claimingof thle ecXrci' ý
ofsuch right. or deriving title under the said lease, permits and suffers Judg-ment to be had on such trial and execution to be executedthereon, without paying the rent and arrears together withfull costs, and without proceeding for relief in equity withinsix months after execution executed, then and in every suchcase the said lessee and his assignee and all other personsclaîming and deriving under the said lease shall be barredand foreclosed from all relief or remedy in lav or equity,other than by bringing a Writ of appeal for reversal of suchJudgment, and the said landlord or lessor shall from thence-forth hold the demised pre iises discharged from such lease.19 V. c. 43, s. 263.

As norîga- .45. Nothing hereinbefore contained shall bar the right of anymortgagee of such lease or any part thereof, who is not inpossession, so as such mortgagee do, within six months aftersuch Judgment obtained and execution executed, pay ail rentin arrear and ail costs and darnages sustained by such lessoror person entitled to the remainder or reversion, and perform allcovenants and agreements which on the part and behalf of thefirst lessee are to be or ought to be performed. 19 V. c. 43s. 263.
RELIEF OF TENANTS IN EQUITY.

Proceedhins if 55. In case the said lessee, his assignee or other personeected seek clairning any right, title or interest in law or equity of, in or torelierinEquity. the said lease, proceeds for relief in any Court of Equity vithinthe time aforesaid, such person shall not have or continueany injunction agamst the procedings at law on such Ejectmentunless, within forty days next after a full and perfect answerlias been made by the Claimant in such Ejectment, lie brings
into
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into Court and lodges with the proper officer such sum of money
as the lessor or landlord in his answer swears to be due and in
arrear over and above all just allowances, and also the costs
taxed in the said suit, there to remain until the hearing of the
cause, or to be paid out to the lessor or landlord on good
security, subject to the decree of the Court; and in case such If such pro-
proceedings for relief in equity are takenwithin the time aforesaid ceedings be
and after execution has bee~n executed, the lessor or landlord e niti.°
shall be accountable only for so much as lie really and bond
fide without fraud, deceit, or wilful neglect, lias made of the
demised premises froin the time of his entering into the actual
possession thereof, and if what he has so made be less than the
rent reserved on the said lease, then the said lessee or his as-
signee, before being restored to his possession, shall pay
such lessor or landlord what the money so by him made fell
short of the reserved rent for the time such lessor or landlord
held the lands.3'19 V. c. 43, s. 264.

STAY OF PROCEEDINGS IF RENT PAID.

56. If the tenant or his assignee at any time before the Discontinuance-
trial in the Ejectment, pays or tenders to the lessor or landlord, if tenant ay
or to his Attornev in the cause, or pays into the Court wherein and costs be-
the cause is depending, al! the rent and arrears together fore trial, &c.
with the costs, all further proceedings on the Ejectment
shall cease ; and if such lessee or his assigns, upon such Ifhe be reliev-
proceeding as aforesaid, be relieved in equity, he and they e in Equity.
shall have, hold and enjoy the demised lands according to the
léase thereof made, without any new lease. 19 V. c. 43, s.
265.

IF TENANT REFUSES TO GO OUT.

57. 1. In case the term or interest of any tenant of any Proceedings
lands, tenements or hereditaments, holding the same under a whenhetime
lease or agreement in writing for any term or nurnber of years tenant hols .
certain, or from year to year, expires or is determined either by the landsleased

hsexcpired,.the landlord or tenant by regular notice to quit; and 2. in case ns the tenant
a lawful demand of possession in writing made and signed by refuses to deli-b verpossessionthe landlord or his agent, be served personally upon the tenant afler notice.o
or any person holding or claiming under hini, or be left at the
dwelling house or usual place of abode of such tenant or person;
and 3. in case such tenant or person refuses to deliver up posses-
sion accordingly, and the landlord thereupon proceeds by action
of Ejectment for recovery of possession, he may, at the foot of the
Writ in Ejectment, address a notice to such tenant or person,
requiring him to find such bail, if ordered by the Court or a
Judge, and for such purposes as are hereinafter next specified.
19 V. c. 43, s. 266.

58. Upon the appearance of the party, or in case of non-ap- circumstances.
pearance, then on making and filing an affidavit of service of the under which

Writ
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landlord may Writ and notice, and on the landlords producing the leasegive notice or agreement, or some counterpart or duplicate thereof, andtenant Io flndoraree orsmorceeo
security. proving the execution of the same by affidavit, and upon

affidavit that the premises have been actually enjoyed under
such lease or agreement, and that the interest of the tenant
has expired, or been determined by regular notice to quit,
(as the case may be,) and that possession lias been lawfully de-
manded in manner aforesaid, the landlord rnay move the Court
or apply to a Judge at Chambers for a rule or summons for
such tenant or person, to shew cause, within a time to be
fixed by the Court or Judge on a consideration of the situation
of the premises, why such tenant or person should not enter
mto a recognizance by himself and two sufficient securities, in a
reasonable sum, conditioned to pay the costs and damages
which may be recovered by the Claimant in the action, and
the Court or Judge, upon cause shewn or upon affidavit of the
service of the rule or summons in case no cause be shewn, may
make the same absolute in whole or in part, and order such
tenant or person within a time to be fixed upon a consideration
of all the circumstances, to find such bail with such conditions
and in such manner as shall be specified in the said rule or
surmnrons. or the part of the same so rnade absolute. 19 V. c.
43, s. 266.

f VCii 0. In case ihe party neglects or refuses to comply witlh suchJudgment d. rule or order. and gives no ground to induce the Court or Judge
Isnea to enlarge the lime for obeying the same, then die lessor or land-

lord, upon filing an affidavit that sucli rule or order has been
made and served and not complied with, may sign Judgment for
the recovery of possession and costs of sui., in tlhe form marked
No. 9, or Io the like efflci. 19 V. c. 43, s.266.

MEsNE PROFITS.

Court iay* ; 60. Whenever il appears on the trial of an E jectment atlow proof'of the suit of a landlord against a tenant, that the tenant or hisracane proffis at tiltrial, the lana Attorney has been served with due notice of trial, the Judge
lord ha'.inrst before whom the cause comes on to be tried, shall, (whether
right to recover the Defendant appears upon the trial or not,) permit the claim-
posesson&c. ant, after proof of his right to recover possession of the whole

or any part of the premises mentioned in the Writ, to go into
evidence of the mesne profits thereof which have or might have
accrued from the day of the expiration or determination of the
tenant's interest in the same, down to the time of the verdict
given in the cause, or to some preceding day to be specially
mentioncd therein, and if on the trial the Jury find for the
Claimant, they shall give their verdict upon the whole
matter both as to the recovery of the whole or any part of the
premises, and also as to the amount of the damages to be paid
for sucli mesne profits, and in such case the landlord shall have
Judgment within tle time hereinbefore provided, not only for
the recovery of possession and costs, but also for the mesne

profits
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profits found by the Jury; and the landlord may after the ver- As to mesne
dict bring an action for the mesne profits which accrue from the profits añler

time of the verdict, or from the day so specified therein, down to verdict, &c.
the day of the delivery of possession of the premises recovered
in the Ejectment. 19 V. c. 43, s. 267.

SPEEDY EXECUTION.

61. If upon the trialof any case in wh ich such security has been court nay or-
given as aforesaid, a verdict passes for the Claimant, the Judge der execution
before whom the trial is had may (unless it appears to him, that in cases ahere
the finding of the Jury is contrary to the evidence or that the security is
damages given are excessive,) order that Judgment may be e Uniew,
entered and execution issued in favour of the Claimant at the
expiration of six days next after the giving of such verdict.
19 V. c. 43, s. 268.

RECOGNIZANCES.

62. All recognizances and securities entered into in pur- Alirecognizan-
suance of this Act, shall be taken respectively in such manner ,&c to be

and bv and before such persons as arc provided and authorized lanler as b.a
In respect of recognizances of bail upon actions and suits dle- i e suptrhor
pending in the Superior Courts of Common Law-, and subject
to the like fees and cliarges but no action or other proceeding
shall be commnenced upon any suclI recognizance or security ac es upon
alter six months fron the time when the possession of the pre- ogmz-
mîies or any part thereof lias actually been dlehivered to the
landiord. 19 V. c. 13. s. 269.

TENANTS OvERHoLDING WRONGFULLY.

63. In casc a tenant after the expiration of his tern, (whether M..ea re-
the same was created bv writing or paroL) wrongfullv refuses, mear ginst
upon demand made in writing, to go out of possession of the gt.,«nlo
land derniseci to him, his landiord, or ihe agent of his land- o
lord, may apply to cither of the Superior Courts of Common Apilicit;on to
Law in Terni, or to a Judge thereof in vacation, setting forth, Superior
on affidavit, the terms of tie demise, if by parol, ad annex- court or ta a1lctrso JudLre in vaca-
ing a copy of the instrument containing such demise, if in i:.n.
writing, and also a copy of the demand made for the deliverv up
of possession, and stating also the refusal of the tenant to go
out of possession, and the reason given for such refusal, (if any
were given,) adding such explanation in regard to the ground
of refusal as tlie truth of the case may require ; and if upon writ w inue.
such affidavi. it appears to the Court or Judge that the tenant
wrongfully holds over, without colour of right, such Court or
Judge mav order a writ to issue in the name of the Queen, and
tested in the name of the Chief Justice or Senior Puisne Judge
of such Court on the day that the same actually issues, directed
to such person as the Court or Judge appoints, and comnand-
ing him to issue his precept to the Sheriff of the County in

which

Ejyectment.-
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which the land is situated, for the summoning of a Ju of
twelve men, to come before the Commissioner at a day andplace by such Commissioner naned, to inquire and sayupon tleir oaths whether the person complained of was.tenant to the complainant for a ,terrn which has expiredand whether lie docs wrongfully refuse to go out of posses-sion, having no right, or colour of right, to continue inpossession, or how otherwise, which vrit shall be made return-abe whencvcr the saine has been duly excecued, before anyone of the Judges of the said Court.

oticc 0f hole- 64. Notice in writing of the time and place of holding such in-quisition shall be by the landlord served upon the tenant, orleft at bis place of abode, at least thrce days before the dayappointed, to which notice shall be annexed a copy of theaffidavit on which Ile writ was obtained, and ofthe papers
attachied tliercto.

Co gngers 63. Bcforc any Commissioner holds an inquisition underIo bc SOrii. lis Act, he sha lltake the following oath before sone one ofte Justices of the Peace in and for the County in which theinquisition is holden, which oath shall be indorsed on the saidwrit, thiai is to say:

Oath. 15 A. B., do solemnly swear, that I will impartially, and tol the best of my judgment, discharge miy duty as Commis-Ssioner under ihis writ. So helip me God." 4 W. 4, c. 1, s..6

Jury 10 b 66. The Commissioner shall administer ail oath or affirma-lion Io the persons summoned on such Jury, well and truly totry, and a true verdict to give, upon the matters and things inthe said writ contained, according to the evidence; and shallAnd wi1nes;es. also administer an oath or affirination to tle witnesses producedby cither party.

verdict. 67. The Jurors shall, undertheir hands, cither vith or withouttheir seals, endorse their finding upon the back of the writ, orreturn the same upon a paper attached thereto by such Coim-missioner.

Evidence t0 be 6S. Whîen executed, the writ and all he evidence, shall becomrnis iton. certified and returned bv the Commissioner to be filed with thecommission and the proceedinigs thercupon in the office of theClerk of the Crown and Pleas, at Toronto, from which the writissued, and if upon such return and a consideration of theevide ce, it appears to the Court or to a Judge in Chambers,When landiord that the case is clearly one comng within the truc intent andto b se in maiopossesion. meaning of the sixty-third section ofthis Act, such Court or Judoemay issue a precept to the Sheriff, in the Queen's name,commanding him forthwith Io place the landlord in possessionof the premises in question. 4 W. 4, C. I, s. 53.
69.
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69. When such precept has been made by a Judge, the Court The Court may
nay, on motion before the end of the second term after the issue revise the pro-

of such precept, examine into the proceedings, and, if they find ceedings.

cause, set aside the same. and may issue a precept to the And if proper,
Sheriff, if necessary, commanding him to restore the tenant to his be restorea to
possession, in order that the question of right, if any appear, may P
be tried as in other cases of Ejectment. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 54.

70. The Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law, il The Judges
term time or in vacation, may make and from tirme to tirne aller rnay devise

formns of pro-
and amend the form of the writ, inquisition and return, and of the cceding, and
precepts to be issued under the sixty-third and following sections inaken-des
ofthisAct,and maymake such ordersrespectingcosts asto them anfen orce
seems just, and may make order respecting the issue of a vrit theirpayinent.

to the Sheriff, commanding him to levy costs of the goods and
chattels of the landlord or tenant, or person liable thereto, or
(subject to the provisions of the Act respecting Arrest and
Imprisonment for Debt) respecting the issue of an attachment
for the non-payment thereof against the party liable to pay
costs, as to them seems just. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 55,-22 V. c. 33,
s. 4. (1859.)

71. If any person, required by notice from any such Com- Punishmentif
missioner to attend as a witness upon the inquisition refuses or flt"ateuncl
wilfully omits to attend, lie shall be liable to be comrnmitted
upon the warrant of the Commissioner to the Common Gaol of
the County for a term not exceeding one month. 4 W. 4,
c. 1, s. 57.

72. If any witness sworn (or affirmed) and examined be- Perjury.
fore a Commissioner holding an inquisition as aforesaid, wil-
fully swears or affirms falsely, he shall be liable to the penal-
ties of wilful and corrupt perjury. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 57.

73. Except as hereinbefore expressly enacted, nothing Ait other reme-
herein contained shall prejudice or affect any other right of ano
action or remedy which landlords may possess in any of the
cases hereinbefore provided for. 19 V. c. 43, s. 270.

MORTGAGES.

74. In case an action of Ejectment be brouglt by any mort- Action ofeject-
gagee or his assignees for the recovery of the possession of any ", , .
mortgaged lands, tenements or hereditaments, and no suit be
then depending in the Court of Chancery for or touching the
foreclosing or redeeming the same, if the person having
right to redeem, appears and becomes Defendant in such action,
at any lime pending the action, and pays unto such mortgagee,
or in case of his refusal to accept brings into the Court where the
action is depending, all the principal moneys, and interest due
on such mortgage, and also all such costs as have been expended
in any suit at law or in equity thereupon, (such monev for
principal, interest and costs, to be ascertained and conputed by
the Court where the action is pending, or by the proper officer

by
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by such Court to be appointed for that purpose), the moneys so
paid or brought into such Court shall be deemed and taken toDischarge or be in full satisfaction and discharge of such mortgage, and themortgage. Court shall discharge every such mortgagor or Defendant of
and fromn the same accordingly, and shall by rule of the same
Court compel such mortgagee to assign, surrender or reconvey
such mortgaged lands, tenements and hereditaments, and such
estate and interest as such mortgagee has therein, and to deliver
up all deeds, evidences and writings in his custody relating to
the title of such mortgaged lands, tenements and bereditaments
unto the mortgagor who has paid or brought such moneys into
the Court, or to such other person as he, for that purpose,nominates and appoints. 19 V. c. 43, s. 271.

ottoextetcîd t 7J. In case the person against whom the redemption is pray-
right to redeem ed, insists (by writing under his hand or the hand of his At-or the Sum due torney, Agent or Solicitor,) that the party praying a redemption

has not a right to redeem, or that the premises are chargeable
with other or different principal sums than what appear
on the face of the mortgage, or are admitted on theother side, and delivers such writing to the Attorney or Solicitor
for the other side, before the money is brought into Court,or in case the righlt of redemption to the mortgaged
lands and premises in question in any cause or suit be con-
travened or questioned by or between different Defendants in the
sarne cause or suit, nothing in the last preceding section con-
tained shall extend to any such cause or suit, nor shall any thing
iherein contained be of any prejudice to any subsequent mort-
gage or subsequent encumbrance. 19 V. c. 43, s. 272.

SECURITY - FOR .COSTS.

When the 76. If any person brings an action of Ejectment after a priorclainant in action of Ejectment has been unsuccessfully brouglit by him orsubsequent
action for tie by any person through or under whom be claims, against thesame property aeDfnato gis hmay be orde sae Defendant or against any person througli or under whorn
to give security he defends, the Court or a Judge may, on the application of thefor costs. Defendant at any time after his appearance entered, order that

the Claimant shall give to the Defendant security for the pay-
ment of costs, and that all further proceedings in the cause
shall be stayed until such security be given, whether the prior
action vas disposed of by discontinuance or by non-suit, or byJudgment for the Defendant. 19 V. c. 43, s. 273.

JURISDICTION OF THE COURT OVER PROCEEDINGs.

Court mayex. 77. The several Courts and the Judges thereof respectively,
eurisdicton as May and shall exercise over the proceedings in Ejectment underformerlv over this Act, the like jurisdiction as formerly exercised in the oldproeeding action of ejecment, so as to ensure a trial of the title and of

actual ouster when necessary, and for all other purposes for
which such jurisdiction might have been exercised. 19 V. c.
43, s. 274.

78.
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78. No writ of right patent, writ of right quia dominus re- Real actions

misit curian, writ of right close, writ of right de rationabili abolished.
parte, writ of right upon disclaimer, writ of right of ward, writ
of cessavit, quod permittat, formedon in descender, remainder,
or in reverter, writ of Assize of novel disseisin, nuisance, or
mort d'ancestor, writ of entry sur desseisin in the quibus, in the
per, in the per and cui, or in the post, writ of entry sur intrusion,
writ of entry sur alienation, dùmfuit non compos mentis, dùm
fuit infrà otatemr, dùrmfuit in prisona, ad communen legrem, in
casu proviso, in consimili casu, cui in vita, sur cui in vila, cui
ante divortiun, or sur cui ante divortium, writ of entry sur
abatement, writ of entry quare ejecit infrà2 terminum, or ad ter-
minum qui preteriit, or causa matrimonii prolocuti, writ of aiel,
besaiel, tresaiel, cosinage, or nuper obiit, writ of waste, vrit
of partition, except such as authorized by Statute of this Pro-
vince ; writ of disceit, writ of quod ei deforceat, writ of covenant
real, writ of warrantia chartoe, writ of curia claudenda, and no
other action, real or mixed, (except a writ of dower, or writ of
dower undè nihil hab et, or an Ejectrent); and (except a plaint Exceptions.
for dower,) no plaint in the nature of any such writ or action,
shall be brought. 4 W. 4, c. 1,-s. 39.

79. When on the first day of January, one thousand eight Saving certain
hundred and thirty-six, any person whose right of entry to a rights ofper-
land had been taken away, by any descent cast, disconti- right ofentry
nuance or warranty, might have maintained any such writ or 1aa been taken
action, as aforesaid, in respect of such land, such writ or ac- Jainury, Is6.
tion may be brought after the said first day of January, one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, but only within the
period during which, by virtue of the provisions of the Act res-
pecting the limitation of actions and suits relating to real pro-
perty, &c., an entry might have been made upon the same land
by the person bringing such writ or action, if his right of entry
had not been so taken away. 4 W. 4 c. 1, s. 41.

80. No descent cast, discontinuance or warranty, which No descent,
may have happened or been made since the first day of July, oabaana rg
one thonsand eiglit hundred and thirty-four, or which may ofentry.
happen or be made, shall toll or defeat any right of entry or
action for the recovery of land. 4 W. 4 c. 1, s. 42.

81. The following forms are those referred to in the fore-
going sections of this Act.

FORMS.

No. 1.-(Vide Section 3.)
Victoria, &c.,

To X., Y. and Z., .and all persons entitled to defend the-pos-
session of (describe th&e.property with reasonable certainty,) in

the

Ejectment.
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the Township of , in the County of tothe possession whereof A. B., and C., some or one of themclaim to be (or to have been on and since the dayof , A. D., ) entitled, and to eject all other
persons therefrom.

These are to will and command you or such of you as denythe alleged title, within sixteen days of the service hereof, toappear in our Court of , to defend the said propertyor such part thereof as you nay be advised, in default whereofJudgrnent rnay be signed, and you turned out of possession.

Witness, &c.

No. 2.-( Vide Section 15.)

In the Q. B., (or C. P.)

The day of one thousand eight hundred
and (date of the Writ.)

Countv of , On the day and year above written, a Writ of
10 wit: our Lady the Queen issued out of this Court inthese words, that is to say:

Victoria, &c., (copy the Writ,) and as no appearance hasbeen entered or defence made to the said Writ, therefore it isconsidered that the said (insert the names of the persons in whomtile is alleged in the Writ ,) do recover possession of theland inthe said Writ mentioned, with the appurtenances.

No. 3.-(Vidce Sections 15 and 16.)

In the Q. B., (or C. P.)

On the day of , one thousand eight hundred
and , (date of the Warit.)

Counlty of , On the day and year above vritten, a Writ ofto wit : our Lady the Queen issued out of this Court, inthese words, that is to say:

Victoria, &c., (copy t/e Writ,) and C. D. bas on the
day of , appeared by his Attorney (orin person,) Io the said Writ, and has defended for a part of theland in the Writ mentioned, that is to say, (state the part,) andno appearance has been entered or defence made to the said
Writ, except as to the said part; Therefore, it is considered that

the
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the said A. B., (the Claimant,) do recover possession of the land
in the said Writ mrentioned, except the said part, with the
appurtenances, and that he have execution thereof forthwith;
and as to the rest, let a Jury corne, &c.

No. 4.-(Vide Section 16.)

In the Q. B., (or C. P.)
On the day of , one thousand eight hundred

and , (date of the Writ.)

County of , On the day and year above written, a Writ of
to wit : our Lady the Queeii issued out of this Court, in

ihese words, that is to say:

Victoria, &c , (Copy the Writ,) and C. D. bas on the
day of , appeared by , bis Attorney, (or
in person,) to the said Writ, and defended for the whole of the
land therein mentioned ; Therefore, let a Jury corne, &c.

No. 5.-(Vide Section 21.)

Afterwards on the day of , A. D.,
before Justice of our Lady the Queen, assigned to
take the assizes in and for the within County, carne the parties
within mentioned, and a Jury of the said County being sworn
to try the matters in question between the said parties, upon
their oath, say: that A. B. (the Claimant,) within mentioned, on
the day of , A. D., was and still
is entitled to the possession of the land within mentioned, as
in the Writ alleged ; Therefore, &c.

No. 6.-( Vide Section 42.)

In the Q. B., (or C. P.)

On the day of , one thousand eight hundred
and , (date of the Writ.)

County of , On the day and year above written, a Writ of
to wit: our Lady the Queen issued out of this Court in

these words, that is to say:

Victoria, &c., (Copy the Writ,) and C. D. has on the
day of , appeared by , bis Attorney, (or in
person,) to the said Writ, and A. B. has discontinued the

U action;
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action; Therefore, it is consideredthat the said C. D. be acquitted
and that he recover against the said A. B., $ (or £ ) for hiscosts of defence.

No. 7.-(Vide Section 44.)

In the Q. B., (or C. P.)

On the day of , one thousand eight hundred
and , (date of Writ.)

County of , ý On the day and year above vritten, a Writ ofto wit : ) our Lady the Queen issued out of this Court, inthese words, that is to say :

Victoria, &c., (copy the Writ,) and C. D. has on the
day of , appeared by , his Attorney, (or inperson,) to the said Writ, and A. B., bas failed to proceed totrial, although duiy required so to do; Therefore it is consideredthat the said C. D. be acquitted. and that he do recover againstthe said A. B. $ (or £ ) for his costs of defence.

No. 8.-(Vide Section 45.)
In the Q. B., (or C. P.)
The day of , one thousand eight hundred

and , (date of the Writ.)

County of , On the day and year above written, a Writ ofto wit : our Lady the Queen issued out of this Court inthese words, that is to say:

Victoria, &c., (copy the Writ,) and C. D., has on the
day of , appeared by , his Attorney, (orin person,) to the said Writ, and the said C. D. bas confessedthe said action (or has confessed the said action as to part ofthe said land, that is to say : (state the part) ; Therefore, it isconsidered that the said A. B. do recover possession of theland in the said Writ mentioned, (or of the said part of the saidland,) with the appurtenances, and $ ( or£ )for costs.

No. 9.-(Vide Section 59.)
In the Q. B., (or C. P.)

The day of , one thousand eight hundred
and , (date of Writ.)

County
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County of , On the day and year above written, a Writto wit : of our Lady the Queen issued out of this Court,with a notice thereunder written, the tenor of which Writ andnotice follows in these words, that is to say :

(Copy the Writ and notice, whicl latter may be as follows:)

Take notice that you will be required, if ordered by theCourt or a Judge, to give bail by yourself and two sufficientsureties, conditioned to pay the costs and damages whichshall be recovered in the action.

And C. D. has appeared by , bis Attorney, (or inperson,) to the said Writ, and bas been ordered to give bailpursuant to the Statute, and bas failed so to do ; Therefore, it isconsidered that the said (landlord's name) do recover possessionof the land in the said Writ mentioned, with the appurtenances,together with $ (or £ ,) for costs of suit.

CAP. XXVIII.

An Act respecting the Procedure in Actions ofDower.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows
ACTION OF.

1. The action of dower at law shall be commenced by Actionofdow&filing a declaration or plaint (in the form heretofore used) in the co menced bYoffice of one of the Clerks of the Crown and Pleas, or of the declaration.
Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, in the County wherethe action is brought. 13, 14 V. c. 58, s. 1.

VENUE.

2. An action of dower shall be brought in the County or Venue.United Counties wherein the lands or tenements of which
dower is sought to be recovered are situate, and the declarationnay be served on the tenant of the freehold in any part of UpperCanada.

SERVICE.

3. A copy of such declaration and of the notice herein- Time andman-after prescribed may be served by any literate person personally ner nf servngwithin one year from the fiding thereof on the tenant of the declaration andfreehold, if within the jurisdiction of the Court, and if not, thenupon the tenant of the land of which dower is demanded, andif such tenant do not plead agreeably to the notice, the de-mandant therein, upon affidavit of the due service of such de-claration and notice being filed, may proceed thereon as inpersonal actions. 13, 14 V. c. 58, s. 2.
U 2

E 

t
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Form ofnotice. 4. The notice referred to in the last section may be in thè

following form:

In the Queen's Bench, (or Common Pleas,)

A. B., who was (or is, as the case may be,) the widow ofC. D., deceased, demandant, and E. F., tenant.

Take notice that a declaration, of which the annexed is a truè
copy, was this day filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Crown
and Pleas (or Deputy, as the case may be,) at , in theCounty of , (or United Counties of , as thecase may be,) and unless you plead thereto within twenty daysfrom the service hereuf, judgment will be signed against you
by default, and subsequent proceedings and execution thereoffollow thereon, according to law.

Dated the day of , one thousand eiglithundred and.
J. K., Attorney, &c., residing at

in the Couny of , (or United
Counties of , as the case may be.)

To E. F., of the Tow-n of
(as the case may be,) the above tenant.

VACANT POSSESSION.

Proceedings ir 5. If the ]and of which dower is demanded be vacant, andpossesion the tenant of the freehold cannot be personally served with avacant. declaration as hereinbefore provided, then service may be
made as in actions of Ejectment ; but such service when notpersonal upon the tenant, must be allowed by the Court or aJudge thereof, and after filing the declaration and the affidavit ofsuch service, and the order or rule of allowance thereof, the de-
mandant rnay, after the time for pleading has expired, proceed
thereon as if personal service had been effected. 13, 14 V.
c. 58, s. 3.

What to be 6. When the tenant of the land has not been personallyproved ie- served with the declaration, and the demandant proceeds totènclant dot$o oe i h hnot appear. the trial of the right of dower in the land, the demandant,
before the entry of any verdict in favor of such right, shal provethe marriage, seisin, and death of the husband, in the same
manner as if the tenant had pleaded, traversing such marriage
seisin, and death. 13, 14 V. c. 58, s. 4.

COSTS.

Whcn costs 7. In case it appears on the trial that a demand in writingshanle abuow- had been made of the dower claimed from the tenant one monthedi. before action brought, and that the action was brought
within
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within a year from such demand, costs shall be allowed to the
demandant, whether damages be recoverable or not, in the same
manner as costs are allowed to a Plaintiff or Defendant ii per-
sonal actions ; but if it appears on the trial, that the tenant
offered to assign the dower demanded before action brought,the demandant shall not recover costs. 13, 14 V. c. 58, s. 5.

TENANT TO NOTIFY LANDLORD.

S. In case a declaration or plaint in dower be delivered to Tenant in pos-any tenant not being the tenant of the freehold, such tenant shall session togive
forthwith give notice thereof to his landlord, or to the servant, o°d.attorney, agent, bailiff or receiver of his landlord, under the pe-
nalty of forfeiting to the person.of whom he holds, three years
improved or rack-rent of the premises so d.emised, holden, or in
the possession of such tenant, to be recovered by action of
debt in any Court of Record in Upper Canada. 13, 14 V.
c. 58, s. 6.

OCCUPANT NOT BEING TERRE TENANT.

9. A recovery had against a mere occupier of the land, and Effect ofa re-without notice to the terre tenant, shall have no greater.effect than covery agarist
a recovery in Ejectment for the quantity of land assigned as pant fot beingdower in such recovery would have had. 13, 14 V. c. 58, s. 6. terre tenant.

CAP. XXIX.

An Act relating to Replevin.

TJIER Majesty, by .and with the advice and consent of .the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows
WHEN GOODS REPLEVIABLE.

1. Wheneverany goods, chattels, deeds,bonds, debentures,.pro- When goods
missory notes, bills of exchange, books of account, papers,.writ- Iy be reple-
ings, valuable securities or other peysonal property or effecîs
have been wrongfully distrained under circumstances in which
by the Law.of England Replevin might be made, the person
complaining of .such distress as unlawful .rnay obtain a Writ of
Replevin in the manner prescribed by this Act; or in case any
such goods, chattels, property or effects have been otherwise
wrongfully takenor detained, the owner or other person, or Corpo-
ration capable at the time this Act takes effect of maintaining
an action of trespass or.trover for personal property, may bring
an action of Replevin for the recovery thereof, and for the reco-
very of the damages sustained by reason of such unlawful cap-
tion and detention, or of such unlawful detention, in like man-
ner as actions are brought and rnaintained by persons complain-ing of unlawful distresses. 4 W..4, c..7, s. 1,-14, 15 V. c.6 4,s. 1.

GOODS

Cap. 28, 29. 3 a
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GOODS IN EXECUTION NOT REPLEVIABLE.

Goods scïzed in r. The provisions herein contained shall not authorize the
,execution not relvi for taicoutto be replevied. r1e giOof Otaking o of the custody ofany Sherif or otherofficer, any personal property seized by him under any processissued out of any Court of Record for Upper Canada. 18 V. c.118.

REPLEVIN IN COUNTY COURTS.

County Courts 3. In case the value of the goods or other property or effects
"eay ah re distrained, taken or detained doe not exceed the sum of twovalue oeos hundred dollars, and in case the title to ]and be not brought inexceed $200. question, the Writ nay issue from the County Court of any

County wherein such goods or other property or effects havebeen distrained, taken or detained. 19 V. c. 90, S. 2r0o s 4 W.4> c. 7, s. 7.
PROCEDURE.

Proceeding 4. Before any Writ of Replevin issues, the person cla•mingnessary tothhi
entitle aParty the property, bis servant or agent shall make an affidavito replevy. entitled and filed in the Coart okt of khich the Writ issues,

and sworn before any person entitled to administer an affidavit,therein, stating

Afldavit so Ist. That the person claimino the property is the ownerthereof, or that he is lawfully entitled to the possession thereof,
describing the property in the affidavit;

To state value, 2nd. The value thereof to the best ofhis belief; and such des-cription of the property and the value shall be stated in the Writ.14, 15 V, c. 64, S. 2.
How Writs toLe tested. 5. The Writ shall be tested in the sazne manner as a Writ ofSummons, under the Commori Law Procedure Act, and be re-turnable on the eighth day after the service of a copy thereof,and may be in the form A, or othervise adapted to the circum-stances of the case. 14, 15 V. c. 64, S. 1.Co y of Writ
tO» S.:crve. 6. A copy of such Writ shall be served on the Defendant per-sonally, or if he cannot be fou nd by leaving the copy at hisusual or last place of abode, with his vife or sope othergrown person, being a member of his household, or an inoateof the housewhereinheresided as aforesaid. 14,i.V.c.64,8.1

sherifot to 7. The Sheriff shail not serve a copy of the Writ until heserve Vrit has rephevied the property, or some part of the property thereinreplevied. mentioned if he cannot replevy the whole in consequence ofthe Defendant having eloigned the saine out of his County, orbecause the saine s not in the possession of the Defendant, orof any person for hini. 14, 15 V. c. 6 4, S. 1.
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S. Before the Sheriff replevies he shall take a bond in treble Sherif, before

the value of the property to be replevied as stated in the Writ lle replevies, to

which bond shall be assignable to the Defendant, and the b
bond and assignment thereof may be in the form B, the condition
being varied to correspond vith the Writ. 4 W. 4, c. 7, s. 2,-
14, 15 V. c. 64, s. 4.

9. In case the property to be replevied or any part thereof be Irproperty to
secured or concealed in any dwelling house or other build- be repIee is
ing or enclosure of the Defendant, or of any other person an"yhouse,&e.,
holding the same for him, and in case the Sheriff publicly how sheriffto
demands from the owner and occupant of the premises de- act.
liverance of the property to be replevied, and in case the same
be not delivered to him within twenty-four hours after such
demand, he may, and if necessary shall, break open such bouse,
building or enclosure for the purpose of replevying such pro-
perty or any part thereof, and shall make replevin according to
the Writ aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 64, s. 10.

10. If the property to be replevied, or any part thereof, be r concealed
concealed either about the person or on the premises of about the per-
the Defendant, or of any other person holding the same for O

him, and in case the Sherifi demands from the Defendant or
such other person aforesaid deliverance thereof, and delive-
rance be neglected or refused, he may, and if necessary, shall
search and examine the person and premises of the Defendant
or of such other person for the purpose of replevying such pro-
perty or any part thereof, and shall make replevin according to
the Writ. 14, 15 V. c. 64, s. 10.

I1 . The Sheriff shall return the Writ at or before the return When Writ to>

day thereof, and shall transmit annexed thereto : bereturea.

Ist. The names of the sureties in, and the date of the bond With Schedule,
taken from the Plaintiff, and the name or names of the witnesses annexed.
thereto

2nd. The place of residence and additions of the sureties;

Srd. The number, quantity and quality of the articles of Whatschedule
property replevied ; and in case he has replevied only a to contain.

portion of the property mentioned in the Writ and cannot
replevy the residue by reason of the same having been eloigned
out of his County by the Defendant, or not being in the posses-
sion of the Defendant, or of any other person for him, he shall
state in his return the articles which he cannot replevy and the
reason why not. 14, 15 V. c. 64, s. 6.

12. In case the Defendant bas been duly served with a copy If defendant
of the Writ, and does not enter bis appearance in the suit at havin been
the return thereof, the Plaintiff may, on filing the Writ and na'poear.

Affidavit
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affidavit of its due service, enter a common appearance for theDefendant, and procecd thereon as if he had appeared. 14,15 V. c. 64, s. 3.

Where venue 13. When the Replevin is brought for goods, chattels or
other personal property distrained for any cause, the venueshall be laid in the County in which the distress lias been rnade,but in other cases it may be laid in any County. 14, 15 V.c. 64, s. 5.

If defendant 14. Upon an appearance being duly entered by or for theappear, plain- beedn nteofc ftenc dCI 1tifrto declare, Defendant n the office of the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the&e. Crown or of the Clerk of the County Court from whose officethe Writ of Replevin issued, the Plaintiff and Defendant res-pectively shall, (in the absence of any provision herein or inany rules of the Superior Courts of Common Law to the con-trary,) declare, avow, reply, rejoin and otherwise plead to issueand take ail subsequent proceedings to trial and judgment ac-cording to the practice in Replevin in England, so far as ap-plicable to the Court having cognizance of the case, but all suchproceedings shall be taken. respectively, vithin the same timeas in other personal actions in the same Court, and in case ofdefault.so to do, the parties respectively shall be liable to thelike judgment and proceedings as in such personal actionsunder the " Common Law Procedure Act." 14, .15 V. c.64, s. 7,--4 W. 4, c. 7, s. 5.
What pleas de. 1M. The Defendant shall be entitled to the same pleas infendant may abatement or bar as heretofore, and may plead as many pleasplead. in defence as he thinks necessary, each of which, if the actionwas trespass and the taking complained of, or detinue and thedetention only complained of, would constitute a legal defence.14, 15 V. c. 64, s. 9.

When a de- 16. Any Plaintiff or Defendant in Replevin, who, if judg-fene.on equi-
table grounds ment were obtained, would be entitled to relief against suchday b lead- judgment on equitable grounds, may plead the facts which en-title him to such relief by way of defence, and the Court shallreceive such defence by way of plea; but such plea must beginwith the words " for defence on equitable grounds," or wordsto the like effect. 19 V. c. 43, s. 287,-20 V. c. 57, s. 11 -20-V. c. 58, s. 2.

Forin ofdecla- .17. .When the action is founded on a wrongful detention andwrongful de. not on the original taking of the property, the declaration shalltention, &c. conform to the Writ, and may be the sane as in an action ofdetinue. 14, 15 V. c. 64, s. 8.
Form orde- 18 Whu b atoni oclarationfor • .en the action is founded on a wrongful takingwrorgful tak. and detention of the property, it shall not be necessary for theing, Plaintiff to .state in his declaration a place certain within theCity, Town, Township or Village, as the place at which theproperty was taken. 14, 15 V. c. 64, s. 8.

19.
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1-9. If the Defendant justifies or avows the right to take or wVhen defen-

distrain the prcperty, in or upon any place in respect of cant to siate a
which the same might be liable to forfeiture, or to distress for wi avowry.
rent, or for damage feasant, or for any custom, rate or duty,
by reason of any law, usage or custom at the time when,
existing and in force, he shall state in his plea of justifi-
cation or avowry a place certain within the City, Town,
Township or Village within the County, as the place at which
such property was so distrained or taken. 14, 15 V. c. 64, s. 8.

20. If the Sheriff makes such a return of the property dis- If Sheriff re-
trained, taken or detaiped, having been eloigned, as would turns the pro-
warrant the issuing of a Capias in Withernam by the Law of arit
England, then upon the filing of such return, such a Writ shall be Withernam
issued by the officer who issued the Writ of Replevin, in the inay ssue.
forn C, and before executing such Writ the Sheriff shall take
pledges according to the Law of England in that behalf in like
manner as in cases of distress. 4 W. 4, c. 7, s. 3.

21. The Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas The Superior-
may, from time to time, make such rules for advancing and Courts nay
rendering easy and effectual the remedy by replevin, as well make rules.

by regulating the practice Io be observed in such actions, as
by prescribing or changing the forms of Writs and proceedings
to be used .therein, as such Courts deem. conducive to the ends
of justice, .and all such rules shall have the like force in the
County Courts as in the said Superior Courts. 4 W..4, c. 7,
s. 8.

22. The following forms are those referred to in this Act:

FORM A. See S. 5.

County or ) Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the
United Counties of ' United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the
(As the case ay be.) J Faith.

To the Sheriff of (heré insert name of County or United Coun-
ties)-Greeting:

We command you that, without delay, you cause to be reple-
vied to (A. B.) his goods, chattels and personal property fol-
lowing, that is to say: (here set out the description of property
as in the affidavit fled,) which the said (A. B.) alleges to
be of the value of , and which (C. D.)
bath taken and unjustly detains, (or unjustly detains, as the
case may-be,) as it is. said, in order that the said (A. B.) may
have his j.ust remedy .in that behalf : And that you summon.the

said
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said (C. D.) to appear before us in our Court of Queen's
Bench, (or Court of Common Pleas,) at Toronto, (or our County
Court, at , in and for the County, or United Coun-
ties, as the case rnay be,) within eight days after service of a
copy of this Writ upon the said (C. D.) to answer to the said
(A. B.) in a Plea of taking and unjustly detaining (or unjustly
detaining, as the case mnay be,) his goods, chattels and personal
property aforesaid; And what you shall do in the premises,'
rnake appear to us in our said Court on the day and at the place
aforesaid ; And have there and then this Writ.

Witness of our said Court, at , this
day of , A. D. one thousand eight hundred and

(Signature of Clerk.)

This Writ is to continue in force for three months from the
teste hereof, and no longer.

FORM B. See s. 8.

Know all men by these presents, that we, A. B., of
W. G., of , and J. S., of , are jointly and se-
verally held and firmly bound to W. P., Esquire, Sheriff of the
County of , in the sum of , of lawful money
of Upper Canada, to be þaid to the said Sheriff, or his certain
attorney, executors, administrators or assigns, for which pay-
ment to be well and truly made we bind ourselves, and each
and every of us in the whole, our and each and every of our
heirs, executors and administrators, firmly by these presents,
sealed with our seals.

Dated this day of , one thousand eight hundred
and

The condition of this obligation is such, that if the above
bounden A. B. do prosecute his suit with effect and without
delay against C. D. for the taking and unjustly detaining (or
unjustly detaining, as the case may be), of his cattle, goods and
chattels, to -wit: (here set forth the property distrained, taken
or detained,) and do make a return of the said property, if a
return thereof shal be adjudged, then this obligation shall be
void, or else reuain in full force and virtue.

Sealed and delivered
in the presence of

FORM OF ASSIGNMENT.

Know all men by these presents, that 1, W. P., Esquire, Sheriff
of the County of , have at the request of the within named

C.
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G. D., the avowant (or person making cognizance) in this cause
assigned over this Replevin Bond unto the said C. D., pursuant
to the Statute in such case made and provided.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal of
office, this day of , one thousand eight hundred
and .

Sealed and delivered
in the presence of

FORM C. (See s. 20.)

County or
United Counties of Victoria, by the Grace of God, &c.

, to wit:

To the Sheriff of , Greeting:

Whereas we lately commanded you, that without delay you
should cause to be replevied to A. B. his goods, chattels and
personal property, to wit, &c., (setting out the description of
the property,) which C. D. had taken and unjustly detained,
(or unjustly detained) as it was said, according to our writ to
you afore directed, and that -you should make appear to us
in our Court of , at Toronto, (or
County Court, as the case may be,) on the day of ,
what you, had done in the premises; and you at that day
returned to us that the goods, chattels and personal property
aforesaid, were eloigned by the said C. D. ont of your County to
places to you unknown, so that you could in no vise replevy
the same to the said A. B.

Therefore, we comnmand you, that you take in Withernam
the goods, chattels and personal property of the said C. D. in
your County, to the value of the goods, chattels and personal
property by him the said C. D. before taken, and deliver them
to the said A. B , to be kept by him until the said C. D. de-
liver the goods, chattels and personal property last afore-
said to the said A. B.; and in what manner you shall have
executed this our writ make appear to us, on the

day of term, in our Court
of , (or County Court, as the case may be,)
that we may cause to be further done thereupon what
of right and according to the laws of Upper Canada we shall
see meet to be done. We also command you, that if the said
A. B. shall make you secure of prosecuting his claims, and of
returning the goods, chattels and personal property to be by
you taken in Withernam as aforesaid, if a return thereof shall
be adjudged, then that you put by gages and safe pledges

the
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tlhe said C. D. that he be before us, at the time ast aforesad,to answer to the said A. B. ofthe akin and uhju ly detaidingofhis goods, chattels and personal proand aforesaid, and havethen there this writ.perty af

Witness

CAP. XXX.

An Act respecting Interpleading.
JjER Majesty, by and vithl the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

1NTERPLEADER-SUMMONS.

aWhen apart 1. In case after declaration and before plea, any Defendantr an C t sued in either of the uperor Courts of Common Law or in
anrdner e a 

ilny County Court, i any Action of Assurnpsit, Debt, Detinueor Trover, applies to such Court and shows by affidavit orotherwise that he does fot taim any interest in the subjectmater of the suit, but that theright thereto is clairmed orsupposed to belonr to some third party who has sued or isexpected to sue for the saine and that such Defendant doesfl)t in.anyrmanner collude»with such third"party, but is readyto bring into Court or t p t , bect sraerof the action, in such manner as the Court (or atudgehaving jurisdiction in the case,) may order, the Court or Judgernay rnake a Rule or Order calling upon such thfrd party toappear, and state the nature and particularsof his aim, andto maintain or relinquish the saine. 7 V.c. 30, .i,-9 V.c. 56, s. 4,--20 V. c. 57, s. 27.

PROCEDURE.

Procding on 2. The Court or Judge may, upon such Rule or Order,orter. f a ions as eIl of such third party as ofthe Plain-mand in the reantime stay the proceedngs in the action, andiay finally order such third party to make himself Defendant -in the same or n sorne other action, or to proceed to trial onotie or more feigned issue or issues, and also direct which of theparties sha be Plaintif or Defendant on such trial. 7 V. c.30, s. I.

The Court or 3. The Court or Judge may, with the consent of the în
Jxdge mav byJde 

1~tconsent oi.r- and such third party, their Counsel or Attorney, dispose .ofthe,Oe ein merits of their claims, and determine the saine in a su.mary
ater. ranner, .and muake such other rul and orde thernarycoss and al other aers therein as toV. c. 30, s. 1. , as appear just and reasonable. 7

4.
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4. Any such oider made by a single Judge not sitting in The Cotirt mayopen Court may be rescinded or altered by the Court in like review the or-

ruanner as other orders made by a single Judge. 7 V. c. 30, ercoaa e
s. 4.

5. The Judgment in any such action or issue so directed by Thejidzieitthe Court or Judge, and the decision of the Court or Judge in to be conclu-
a summary manner, shall be final and conclusive upon the
parties, and all persons claiming by, frorm, or under them. 7
V. c. 30, s. 2,-20 V. c. 57, s. 27.

6. In case such third party being duly served with the Rule or If the third par-
Order does not appear to maintain or relinquish bis claim, or y ioil 1appear
neglects or refuses to comnply with any rule or order made after onoobeyorder
appearance, the Court or Judge mnay declare him, and all anv be barred
persons claiming by, from, or under him, for ever barred from 1cism, and
prosecuting bis claim against the original Defendant, his n "keofrr..
Executors or Administrators, saving the right or claim of such *®tf and
third party against the Plaintiff ; and may inake such order dcfendant.
between the Defendant and the Plaintiff as to costs and other
matters as appears just and reasonable. '7 V. c. 30, s. 3.

7. In case of any such application to a Judge, he may, at The Judge inany stage of the proceedings, refer the nhatter to the Court Chambers may
in which event the Court shall hear and dispose thereof in the terto fuil Court
same manner as if the proceeding had been originally coin-
menced by rule of Court, instead of the order of a Judge. 9
V. c. 56, s. 5.

8. In case any claim be made to any goods or chattels taken Wiere claims
or intended to be taken under an attachment against an arc made to
absconding debtor, or in execution under any process issued by gse hat-
or under the authority of any of the said Courts, or to the pro- execution, the
ceeds or value thereof, by any person not being the person t ie"ztanaeotagainst whomi such attachinent or execution issued, then upon the Sherif,
application of the Sheriff (or other officer) to whom the vrit is rant inerm-directed, made to the Court from which such process issued, or mnons and
to any Judge having jurisdiction in the case, and either Order.
before or after the retum of such process, or before or after
any action bas been brought against such Sheriff or other
Officer, such Court or Judge may, by rule or order, call before
such Court or Judge as well the party who issued such attach-
ment or execution as the party making such claim, and may
thereupon exercise for the adjustment of such claim, and the
relief and protection of the Sheriff or other Officer, all or any
of the powers and authorities hereinbefore eontained, and may
muake such rules or orders as appear just according to the cir-
cumstances of the case. 7 V. c. 30, s. 6,-20 V. c. 57, s. 27.

9. The costs of all such proceedings shall be in the discre- Costs discre-ticn of the Court or Judge. 7 V. c. 30, s. 6. uonary.

10.

InterpvleadingS.
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when an issue io aered, the I n case of an issue bein directed to b e t esheriffaytax determination of the adverse claim in respect ef property seizedes"c,.. aï or taken under a Writ of Attachment or ofExcution, the She-

on each party, rif (or other Officer) to whom sucl writ is directed nay taxthe costs inurred b bu in consequence of such adversesaim, and may, when taxed, serve a copy of the allocatur of thesarne upon each of the parties to such issue, and the successfulparty upon the issue shall tax such costs arnong his costs of thecause, and upon receipt thereof shalc pay over the sacne to suchSheriff or other Officer. 9 V. c. 56, S. 5.
The succssful 11. If the service of sucb the succeed-party liab!e to . fer clocatur t rIhe Shcrif'for ing upon the issue neglects or refuses to tax such costs, theSuchcos. Sheriff or other Oicer rgtay obtain a Rule upon t e successful

party for payment of the saine. 9 V. c. 56, s. 5.

Il c °se coinpro- 12. In case of any such 
broceedin b-plainta-to wee the prtiesthereip ,. eing compromised btpiabntlto e een the parties thereto, such costs of the Sheriff or other Officersherio- .ele paid by the party, Plaintif or Defendant, by whorn theexecution or attachment was sued out. 9 V. c. 56, S. 5.

If goods ,-ine 13. In case after the seizure of an y under attach-renlain in the 
poeti cment or in execution, an issue be directed, and the propertyîodV, e Court seized remains pending the trial of tbe issue, in the custody

nuneration. of the Sheriff or other Officer who seized the same, the Courtfrom which the writ issued, or any Judge thereof m vacation,may make an Order for the payment to the Sherif or othertheicer, of such suh for bis trouble in and about the custody ofthe property, as the Court or Judge deerns reasonable,and such Sheriff or other Officer shai bave a lien upon theproperty for payment of the sane. 9 V. c. 56, S. 6,-20 V. c.57, s. 27.

All proceed.. 14. Ail rules, orders, rnatters and decisions made orings may be •. in of atentered of done i pursuance of this Actexcept only the afidavitsrecord, &c. to be filed, may, together with the declaration in the cause (ifany) be entered of record, with a note in the margin expressingthe true date of such entry ; and every sucb rule or order soentered shall have the force and effect of a Judgreent, exceptonly as to becoming a charge on lands, tenements or here-ditaments. 7 V. c. 30, s. 7.

I costS notpad 1 . In case the costs adjudged be not paid within fifteen
on denan, x days aftcr notice of the taxation and amnount hreof bivento the party ordered to pay the sane or to his Agent or Attorney,execution may issue therefor by Writ of Fieriaas tested andbearing date in like manner as other Writs of Fieri acias, andadapted to the case, together with the costs of the entry afore-said and of the execution. 7 V. c. 30, s. 7.

Tile Shaerifss 16. The Sheriff or other Ofilcer executing any suchi wnit
èes Ilhe 5Me shaHl be entitled to the saine fees and no 1 more, as upon

similar
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similar writs grounded upon a judgment of the Court. 7 V. as in oiher
c.30, s. 7. case.

17. So far as applicable the Provisions of the Common Law
Procedure Act shall apply to this Act. 20 V. c. 57, s. 31.

CAP. XXXI.

An Act respecting Jurors and Juries.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

INTERPRETATION.

1. The word " County," whenever it occurs in this Act, Interpretation
shall include and apply to " Unions of Counties " for Judicial clause.
purposes, and the word "Township " shall include and apply
to " Unions of Townships." The whole of this Act takenfrom
the 22 V. c. 100. (1858.)

ISSUES OF FACT TO BE TRIED BY JURY.

2. All issues of fact now or hereafter joined in any action, eues of ractto
real, personal or mixed, brought in any of Her Majesty's b triea"l y a
Courts of Justice within Upper Canada, and the assessment or Jury, unless
inquiry of damages in any such action the trial or assessment idse pro-
of which is not otherwise provided for, shall be tried and de-
termined or assessed and inquired of by the unanimous verdict
of twelve Jurors, duly sworn for the trial of such issue or is-
sues, or for the assessment or inquiry of such damages; and
the said Jurors may bring in a special verdict upon the trial of
any such issue.

QUALIFICATIONS, EXEMPTIONS AND DISQUALIFICATIONS OF

JURORS.

3. Unless exempted, every person residing in any County, Who shail be
City, or other local judicial division in Upper Canada, who is qualified as a
over the age of twenty-one years, and in the possession of his Juror.

natural faculties and not infirm or decrepit, and who is assessed
for local purposes upon property, real or personal, belonging to
him in his own right or in that of his wife, to the amount herein-
after mentioned, shall be qualified and liable to serve as a Jaror
both on Grand and Petit Juries in Her Majesty's Superior Courts
of Common Law at Toronto having General Criminal or Civil
Jurisdiction throughout Upper Canada, and in all Courts of
Civil or Criminal Jurisdiction within the County, City, or other
local judicial division of the County in which he resides.
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Parting witi 4. No person enrolled as a Juror in respect of property of
.assessment not which he was at the time seized or possessed shall be disquali-to disqualify. fied or exempted from serving as such Juror in consequence ofbis having ceased to be seized or possessed of such property

between the time of enrollment and of bis being called upon toserve as such Juror, nor shall the same form any ground ofchallenge to such Juror.

Jont proprie- 5. Whenever property is assessed on the assessment-roll ofeo equally ie- any Township, Village or Urban Ward, as the property of tworesied. or more persons joinly, the Selectors of Jurors to whom it belongsto extract from such roll the names thereon of those qualified andliable to serve as Jurors, may, and if they have the requisite
information as to the names of the parties to enable them to doso, shall, in making such extract, and for all the purposes ofthis Act, treat such property as if it belonged to such personsin equal proportions, and such Selectors shall treat each of suchpersons as respects his qualification and liability to serve asa Juror as if he had been severally assessed for such equalproportion of such property.

Property quali- 6. The amount of property in respect of which a person isfcations. qualified and liable to serve as a Juror shall, by the Selectors
for each Township, Village or Urban Ward, be determined bythe relative amount of property for which the person is assessedon the assessment-roll of the Township, Village or Ward ofwhich he is a resident inhabitant at the time of the annual selec-tion of Jurors, and the mode for ascertaining the same shall be asMode of ascer- follows, that is to say ; The names of one half of the assessedtaining such resident inhabitants of the Township, Village or Urban Wardqjua1ifi-ation. whichi remain afier striking from the said Roll the names ofall persons entirely freed and exempt or disqualified from servingas Grand or Petit Jurors, under any of the provisions of this Act,shall be copied from the assessment-roll of such Township, Vil-lage or Ward, commencing with the name of the person ratedat the highest amount on such roll and proceeding successivelytowards the name of the person rated at the lowest amount, untilthe names of one half of the persons assessed upon such rollhave been copied from the same ; and the amount for whichthe last of such persons is assessed upon the said roll, shall bethat which qualifies every resident inhabitant of such Township,Village or Urban Ward, and renders him iable to serve as suchJuror.

Persons rx- 7. The following persons are hereby absolutely freed andemped ror exempted from being returned and from serving as either Grand; an ot to or Petit Jurors in any of the Courts, and shall not be inserted in
bcthed on the Rolis to be prepared and reported by the Selectors of Jurors.as hereinafter mentioned:

1. Every person upwards of sixty years of age ;

2.tz
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2. Every member of the Executive Council of this Province;
3. The Secretary of the Governor; and

4. Every officer and other person in the service of theGovernor for the time being;

5. Every officer of the Provincial Government ; and
6. Every clerk and servant belonging to either House of theProvincial Parliament, or to the Public Departments of the Pro-vince;

7. Every Inspector of Prisons;

8. The Warden of the Provincial Penitentiary; and
9. Every officer and servant of the said Penitentiary;
10. Every Judge of a Court having general jurisdictionthrougli out Upper Canada;

11. Every Judge of a County Court; and
12. Every Judge of any other Court except the QuarterSessions of the Peace , having jurisdiction throughout anyCounty or City in Upper Canada;

13. Every Sheriff, Coroner, Gaoler and Keeper of a Fouseof Correction or Lock-up-House ;

14. Every Priest, Clergyman and Minister of the Gospel,reconbel ;law, to whatever denomination of Christianshe may belong;

15. Every member of the Law Society of Upper Canadaactually engaged in the pursuit or practice of his profession,whether as a Barrister or Student;

16. Every Attorney, Solicitor and Proctor actually practising;
17. Every Officer of any Court of Justice whether of gene-ral, County, City, or other local jurisdiction, actualiy exercsingthe dulies of his offices;

18. Every Physician, Surgeon and Apothecary actuallypractising ;

19. Every Officer in Her Majesty's Army or Navy on fullpay;

20. Every Pilot and Seaman actually engaged in the pursuitof bis calling;

1859.
Cap. 31.
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21. Every Officer of the Post Office, Customs, and Excise;

22. Every Sheriff's Oflicer and Constable;

23. Every County, Township, City, Town and Village,
Treasurer and Clerk

24. .Every Collector and Assessor;

25. Every Professor, Master and Teacher of any University,
College, County Grammar School, Common School or other
School or Seminary of learning, actually engaged in perform.
ing the duties of such appointment;

26. Every officer and servant of any such University, Col-
lege, School or Seminary of learning, actually exercising the
duty of his office or employment;

27. Every Editor, Reporter and Printer of any public News-
paper or Journal actually engaged in such employment or occu-
pation;

28. Every person actually ernployed in the management and
working of any Railway;

29. Every Telegraph Operator;

30. Every Miller;

31. Every Fireman belonging to any regular Fire Company;

But no Fireman shall be exempt froni serving as a Juror,
unless the Captain or other Officer of the Fire Company, at
least five days before the time appointed for the selection of
Jurors, notifies to the Clerk of the Municipality the names of
Firemen belonging to his Company, residing within such
Municipality, and laims exemption for such Fireman.

Members orthe S. Every Member of the Legislative Council or of the
Legislatureand Legislative Assembly of this Province,-every Warden and
cerA.in Mlunici-
pal Functioc- every Member of any County Council,-every Mayor,
aries cxempted Reeve or Deputy Reeve of any City, Town, Township -or° *,"Wv",.g Village,-every Justice of the Peace, and every other

' Me.nber and Officer of any Municipal Corporation, is hereby
absolutely freed and exempted from being gelected by the
Selectors of Jurors hereinafter mentioned to serve as a
Grand or Petit Juror in Her Majesty's Inferior Courts, and
none of the names of any such persons shall be inserted in the
rolls from which Jurors are to be taken for such purposes, and
if any such naine be at any time accidentally inserted in any
such roll, it shall, if drawn in selecting any Jury List or drafting
any Panel therefrom, be set aside and not inserted therein, and

every
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every such person is moreover absolutely freed and exempted
-from being retumed upon any General Precept to serve as a
Petit Juror at any Sessions of Assize or Nisi Prius, Oyer and
Terminer or Gaol Delivery, and the name of any such person,
if drawn in drafting such panel, shall be set aside and not
inserted in the same.

9. Every person vhose naine had been inserted in any Exemptions
of the Jury Lists for the vear next before that in which his arising from

haigactuallyname is again drawn in any of such Lists, or for some prior crved as a
year within the Rule of Exemption hereby established, and Juror within a
who had duly served on some Panel returned under a general previouly.
Precept from such Jury List until discharged by the
Court to which such Panel was returned, shall be exempt from
having bis name inserted in any such list for any subsequent
vear within such rule of exemption, that is to say: if the Jurors'
Roll from which such name is drawn contains a sufficient num-
ber of names to make two complete Jury Lists of the denomina-
tion of such Jurors' Roll, and if it appears by the Jurors' Book
of the preceding year that the name of such person was in-
serted in any of the Jury Lists for that year, and that he
duly attended and served upon any such Panel, the
name of such person shall not be inserted in such Jury List ;
and if there is a sufficient number of names on such Jurors'
Roll to make three such complete Jury Lists, and if it appears
by the Jurors' Books of either of the two preceding years that
his name was inserted in any of such Jury Lists for either of
such years, and that he duly attended and served as aforesaid
for either of such years, the name of such person shall not be
inserted, and so on, toties quoties, allowing one additional
year's exemption for each complete additional Jury List that
such Jurors' Roll furnishes as aforesaid.

10. Service as a Juror upon any Panel returned by the Services asa
Sheriff of a County, shall not exempt the person from again city Juror not
serving as a Juror upon any Panel returned by the High Bailiff C°o'unror,a
or other proper Officer of a City embraced within the County of and vice versa.
such Sheriff, though within the period of exemption provided
for by the last preceding section, nor shall any such service
upon any Panel returned by the High Bailiff or other proper
Officer of any Citv having a Recorder's Court established in the
same, exempt the person vho so served, from again serving as
a Juror upon any Panel returned to any of the Superior Courts
of Criminal or Civil Jurisdiction, by the Sheriff ot the County
within the limits of vhich such City is embraced ; and the
Jury Lists for such Superior Courts for such County and for
such City respectively, shall be selected vithout any regard
being had to any such service, but the inhabitants of every such Citizens ex.
City shall be exempt from serving on Juries at any other than emped from
the City Courts, or Division Courts within the limits of which ata'e '
the City is situate, or on trials at the Bar of either of Her Majesty's Courts.
Superior Courts of Common Law at Toronto, or upon trials

V2 ordered
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ordered by the Court of Chancery, or at the Courts of Assizeand Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, and General Gaol Deliveryfor the County within the limits of which such City is situate.

Service ai Di- 11 . Service as a Juror at any Division Court shall notvision Courts
not to exempt. exempt such Juror from serving as a Juror at any Court ofRecord or in the Court of Chancery, and no person shall becompelled to serve as a Juror in any Division Court who is bylaw exempted from serving as a Petit Juror in the SuperiorCourts. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 35,-16 V. c. 177, s. 21.

Miens da qua- 12. Except only in the cases hereinafter expressly providedfor, no man not being a natural-born or naturalized subject ofException. Her Majesty, shall be qualified to serve as a Grand or Petit Jurorin any of the Courts aforesaid on any occasion whatever.

Auainted per- 13. No man attainted of any Treason or Felony, or convictedsons di-qualï- of any crime that is infamous, unless he has obtained a freepardon, and no man who is under outlawry, shall be qualifiedto serve as a Grand or Petit Juror in any of the said Courts onany occasion vhatsoever.

SELECTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF JURORS FROM THE
ASSESSMENT-ROLL.

Certain Muni- 14. The Mayor or Reeve, the City, Town, Village orcipal Funetion wnship Clerk, and the Assessor, or Assessors if there be moreaIries to be Se- Twsi
lectors of Jur. than one, of the respective Cities, Towns, Villages and Town-Ors. ships in Upper Canada, shall be ex oflcio the first Selectors ofJurors for every Township and Village, and for each Ward ofevery such City or Town.

When the se- 15. The Selectors shall assemble annually on the first day oflection shall be September, or if a Sunday or Statutory Holiday, then on theafrstday thereafter not being such Holiday, at the place where theMeetings ofthe Municipal Council of such City, Town, Village orAnd where. Township are usually held, or at such other place within theMunicipality as may for that purpose be appointed by the Headof such Municipal Corporation, or during his absence, or thevacancy of the Office, by the Clerk thereof, for the purpose ofselectingfrom the Assessment-Rolls of such City, Town, Villageor Township, the names of the persons qualified and liable toserve as Jurors under this Act.

principles by 16. The Selectors shall select such persons as in the opinion
hectors are to of the Selectors, or of a majority of them, are from the integritybe governed. of their characters, the soundness of their judgments, and the

extent of their information, the most discreet and competent for
the performance of the duties of Jurors.

The Clerks of 17. The City, Town, Village or Township Clerk, or thecouncLs to Assessor or Assessors, or the other officer or person who has
the
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the actual charge or custody of the Assessnent-Rolls for any produce As-
City, Town, Village or Township for the year, shall, at the qeb-;ment-RoLk,
time aforesaid, bring such Assessment Rolls to the annual
meeting of the Selectors of Jurors for such City, Town, Village
or Township, and permit the use of the same for the purpose
aforesaid.

1 S. Such Selectors shall annually, on the said first day Meeting or
of September, or if they have been unable to complete the SeIeetor.
duty hereby imposed upon them on such first day, then on the
first day next thereafter not being a Sunday or Statutory Ho-
liday, proceed to select the names from such Rolls, and shall,
before entering upon the performance of their duties, severally selector to be
make and subscribe an oath or affirmationin the form following: sworn.

" 1, A. B., do swear (or affirm, as the case mnay be), that I will The oath.
" truly, faithfully and impartially, without fear, favour or affec-
"tion, and to the best of my knowledge and ability, perform the
"duty of a Selector of Jurors, and will select from the proper
"lists the requisite number of the most fit and proper persons to
"serve as Jurors for the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight
"hundred and . So help me God."

Sworn (or affirmed) before me, at , the day of
18 ."

(Signed,) C. D.

J. P.

(Signed,) A. B.

Which oath or affirmation any Justice of the Peace may (within How adminis
his jurisdiction) administer. tered.

19. The Selectors shall select from thiose qualified 10 Howselection
serve on Juries, at least two thirds of the persons whose names to be made.
appear on the said Rolls.

20. In case of an equality of votes amongst such Selectors In case oran
as to any one or more of the names to be so selected, or equality of
as to the Division of the Report of such Selectors in which vote among
any such name should be inserted in the distribution of who to have
such names as hereinafter provided, or as to any other in..
cidental question which may arise, the Mayor or Townreeve,
or in case of his absence or the vacancy of the office, the City,
Town, Village or Township Clerk, or in the absence or vacancy
of the offices of both, then the Assessor whose Roll for the
year contains the greatest number of assessed names, and in the
case of joint Assessors, the Assessor first named in the appoint-
ment of such Assessors, shall have a casting or double vote in
the decision of the question.

21.
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Proper nubr 21. The said Selectors shall then prepare a set of Ballots ortaken by ballot, pieces of Parchment, Card or Paper of uniform and convenientand how. size, containing the same number of ballots as there are namesselected, alloing one name to each ballot, and on one of eachsuch ballots shah be printed or written the name of one ofthe persons vhose names have been selected as hereinbeforementioned, and the selectors shahl then proceed to ballot forJurors one half of the number of sch persons.

Moe o baot The manner of balloting shall be as follows, that is Io say:
1. The Selectors, or one of them, shall place the Ballots pro-niscuously in a Box or Urn to be procured by them for thatpurpose, and shall cause such Box or Urn to be shaken so assufficiently to mix the ballots, and shall thon opnly draw fromaihe said Box or Urn indiscrim'irately, one of said Ballots, and de-clare openly the name on such ballot, whereupon the Clerk, orone of the Selectors present, shall immediately declare aloudthe name of the person thus balloted ;

2'. And thereupon the name and addition of the person whosenamne bas been so, selected, shall be written down on a shocet ofpaper provided for that purpose ;

3. Whic beingta done, the Selectors shall proceed in like man-ner to, ballot and disposo of other numibers from the said Box orUrn, until the necessary number has been completed.

ioai 22. The Selectors having made such Selection and Ballotfour divisios sha, for the purpose of the Report thereof, distribute the namesof the persons so balloted into four divisions; the first, con-sisting of persons to serve as Grand Jurors in the SuperiorGrand Jurors. Courts ; the second, of persons to serve as Grand Jurors
Petit Jurors. in the Inferior Courts; the third, of persons to serve as PetitJurors in the Superior Courts, including the Court of Cbancery,and the fourth, of persons to, serve as Petit Jurors in the Infe-rior Courts, and shall make such distribution according to thebest of their judgment, with a view to the relative competencyof the parties to discharge ihe duties required of therm respect-ively.

Froportionate 23. The said Seleciors shall make tie distribution amongnu.erincacil ihe said four divisions as nearly as may be in the followingdivision, proportions relatively to the whole nu'ber of persons so balloted as aforesaid, ihat is to sav : one twelfth as nearly as rnaybe under the first of such divis~jons, two twelfths as nearly asnay bo under the second of snch divisions, three twelfths asnearlv as mav be under the third of such divisions, and sixtwelfîis as nearly as nay be under the fourth of such divisions.

24. 'T'lie said Selectors of Jurors respectively shall thereupon:
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1. Make out in duplicate under their hands and seals, or under selectors to

the hands and seals of such of them as perform the duty, a report make out a du-
of their Selection, Ballot and Distribution for the Township, or pe.ate report,
Village or Urban Ward, as the case may be, which Report shall
be as nearly as may be in the form A, and be filled up agree-
ably to the directions contained in the notes to such Form ;

2. There shall be subjoined to each duplicate Report a Declaration to

written declaration subscribed by the Selectors respectively, e or.ed t

stating each for himself. that he had made the Selection, Ballot
and Distribution to the best of his judgment and information
pursuant to this Act, and without fear, favour or affection of, to,
or for any person or persons whomsoever, gain, reward or hope
thereof, other than such fees as they are lavfully entitled to re-
ceive for the same under the authority of this Act; and

3. One of suchDuplicate Reports shall, onor before the fifteenth A duplicate re-
day of the same month of September, be deposited by such deposite with
Selectors with the Clerk of the Peace for the County in which Cierks ofthe

the Town, Village or Township lies, or within the limits of Peace.

which such City is embraced; and the other duplicate, with the
City, Town, Village or Township Clerk, as the case rnay be ;

4. And such Clerks respectively shall keep such duplicate the same on
reports on file in their respective offices for the use and informa- frle.
tion of ail who may have lawful occasion to examine or make
use of the same ; and

1n case of loss,
5. In case of the loss or destruction of any Duplicate original a copy ofsuch

Selectors' Report, the Officer in whose office the same was to Ûetreport
when so lost or destroyed, shall, as soon as reasonably may be,
procure from the Officer to wvhom the legal custody of the other
Duplicate Original of such Report belongs, a certified copy
of such Duplicate Report, and shall file the same in his office in
lieu of the Duplicate original, and such certified copy shall be
thenceforth taken, received and acted upon in all respects as
if it were the Duplicate Original Report so lost or destroyed.

JURORS' BOOK AND SECOND SELECTION OF JURORS.

25. The Clerk of the Peace for every County shall clerr ofthe
annually procure a Book and keep the same as nearly as may eace o p
be in the Form B, and agreeably to the directions contained ooks in form
in the notes to such form, and such book shall be called ofSchedule B;

" The Jurors' Book" for the County of which he is such Clerk,
and the year for which such Book is to be used, as hereafter
provided, shall be inserted therein.

26. From the Reports of the first Selectors of Jurors for the la which shail
different Townships, Villages and Urban Wards, or other like be entered the

local divisions' of the County, so made to the several Clerks and Petit Jur-
of ors.
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of the Peace for sud] year as aforcsaid, or fromi such of themas may have been so made to them respectively, on or before thefiftcenth day of September, in such year, each such Clerk shall,betNcen the fifteenth day of September and the tenth day ofNovember in such year, transcribe into the Jurors' Book afore-t;aid, in aiphabetical order, the narnes and additions of ailpersons selected to serve as Grand or Petit Jurors, as the sameare set forth and distributed in such Reports.

Sucli book t0  27 Suc naines sha: r be transeribed into the book in fourroni ofor e e st to be callcd cRol of Grand Jurors to serve inIfer Majesty's Superior Courts Of Criinal Jurisdictionthe second Rollof Grand Jurors to serve i er MajestysInferior Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction," the tlîird, "cRoll ofPetit Jurors to serve in •er Majestys Superior Courts of Cri-minai or Civil Jurisdiction and i the Court of Chancery," andthe fourth, " Roll of Petit Jurors to serve in lier Majesty'sInferior Courts of Criminal or Civil Jurisdiction." j
Names and ad- 2S. in each of such Rolls shall be transcribed the namesditionS 0f Jur- and additions of ail persons by the Selectors selected, ballotedand reported as aforesaid to serve as Jurors in each respectiveCounty.

Deposit of cer- 29. The Clerk of the Peace shah, on or before the thirty-tifibd Jurorso fwrst day of December, cause a correct cOpy of such Jurois'Clerk or De.. Book, certified by him to b t copy of e Such.to beputyCle or made and deposited in the oe te o he ogrown and Pe o H M o eputy Clerkin :2e Coun Bn i of the Crown and Pleas of her Majesty's Court of Queen'seench i the County, as the case may be, and fron it, in theevent of the loss or destruction of the original by fire or otheraccident, a duplicate original of such Jurors' Book shahl bemade, and.being certified by the said Clerk or Deputy Clerk ofthe Crown and Pleas to be truly copied from the copy depositedin bis office, shai, upon such loss or destruction being establish-cd upon oath or affirmation before two or more Justices of thePeace of the County, be received and used on all occasions andfor ahI purposes, as the original so lost or destroyed.
W ren copies 30. In rvery case of the destruction of any Original Ju-therefrom tohbc ror's' Book the Cîcri- of flie Pec fo h4'nyshla on
proeured and > ae~rt~ out hh ssouised. as reasonably may be, procure a duplicate original of suchbook, certified as aforesaid, and deposit the sanie in his offliceas above providièd.

Noce o 31. In every such case the Clerk of the Peace shall, as sooniventothe as may be after procuring such duplicate original, give to theSherif or other Officer or Min ister of tlic County to whom thereturn of Jury Process belongs, notice of such destruction, andof the procurement and deposit of such duplicate original inlieu of the original, and thereupon such Sheriff, Officer orMinister, sha furnish to such Clerk of the Peace copies of ail
Panels
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Panels of Jurors drafted by such Sheriff, Officer or Minister
from the Jury Lists in the original book; and such Clerk of the
Peace shall thereupon enter such Panels in the duplicate
Original Jurors' Book, in like manner as the same were
entered in the said Original Jurors' Book.

32. In every case in which a Proclamation issues, dis- Wlhen union of
uniting a Junior County from a Senior County or Union of Counties ais-
Counties to take effect from and after the first day of January %liallbedone
of the then following year, the Clerk of the Peace for the Union by clerk ofthe
of Counties of which such Junior County is at the time a Feace.
member, shall procure two of such Jurors' Books, one for the
County or Counties from which such Junior County is to be so
disunited, and the other for such Junior County itself.

33. Such Clerk shall transcribe into the former of suchi How the Jur--
Books the names and additions of all persons selected for the ors'1 nanes
different Townships, Villages and Urban Wards of such Senior i the books.
County or Counties, and into the latter of such Books, the names and rolLs.
and additions of all persons selected for the different Town-
ships, and Urban Wards of such Junior County respectively.

34. In every such case the preparing of the Books, the clerk of the
selecting of the Jury Lists, and the performing of all other acts Peace to pre-
and things required by this Act to be done for such Junior parebooky&c..
County for such following year, shall be done and performed
by the Clerk of the Peace and Court of General Quarter Sessions
of the Peace for such original Union of Counties and by the
Chairman and Officers thereof.

35. In every such case as soon as may be after the Jurors' Clerk of the
Book for the Junior County has been completed and the Copies Peace of senior

thereof made and deposited in the proper offices, the Clerk of liver Jurors
the Peace of the original Union of Counties shall, on demand °°kto Clerk
thereof, deliver the same to the Clerk of the Peace of the Junior junior County.
County, w-ho shall thereupon give him a receipt for such Book.

36. Upon such receipt being filed with the Treasurer of Treasurer of
such Junior County, and upon the accounts of the Clerk of the junior County
Peace and Crier of the said Court of Quarter Sessions of such eoraeaccounts.
original Union of Counties for the services thus performed for
such Junior County being verified, by affidavit before a Com-
missioner for taking affidavits for any of such County or Union
of Counties of which they may be commissioners, the Treasurer
of such Junior County shall pay the amount of such accounts
out of the like moncys as hereinafter provided with respect to
the payment of similar accounts by the Treasurers of other
Counties, and such payments shall in like manner be allowed
in the accounts of such Treasurer.

37. Such Jurors' Rolls shall be each divided into Town- How such Jur-
ships, Wards and Villages, or other like sub-divisions answering ors3 roits are to.

to be ivided.

1859. Jurors and Juries.
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to the local divisions of the Counties, and of the Cities and Townsernbraced within the limits thereof, and such sub-divisionso vndalso the names within each sub-division respectively, shall bearariged alphabetically, and all the names in each of suchRolls thus arranged, shall be numbered with a series of currentnumbers froi One forward.

aIow the rol.; 3S. To each of such Rolls in the Jurors' Book shall be
arc to be cerîi-
le. subjoned a certificate froin the Clerk of the Peace, vhoprepared the same, that he has carefully compared such Rollwith the Reports made by ihe several Selectors of Jurors for thedifférent Townships, Wards and Villages and other localdivisions of the County or Union of Counties, and the Citiesand Towns embraced within the limits of the saine for the year,as such Reports remained on file in his office on the Fifteenthday of Septeniber in such year, and that such Roll contains atrue and correct transcript of the names and additions of allpersons so selected and reportedc to serve as Jurors asaforesaid.

SELECTING JURY LISTS FROMr JURORS5 ROLLS.

Clerk of the 39. The Clerk of the Peace for each respective CountyJurors' took shall, on the first day of the Court of General Quarter Sessions ofinto Q. S. (it- t he Peace for the County, held next after the tenth day ofting the Coi) N ene neit
vearly and ccr- November i each year, bring into Court and publicly deliverIo the Chairman of such Court sedente curia, the Jurors' Bookso prepared by him as aforesaid for the then next year,t ogether with the Jurors' Books for such and so many ofthe then next preceding years as may be required for proceedingvith the selecting of the Jury Lists as hereinafter directed, andshaîl thereupon muake oath in open Court :

Tlat lie lias 1. That lie has carefully compared the Jurors' Rolls in suchcompared1 Jur- fors' rois. first mentioned Jurors' Book with the Reports made by theseveral Selectors of Jurors for the several Townships, Villagesand Urban Wards within the County, as the same remained onfile in his office on the Fifteenth day of September preceding,and that to the best of his knowledge and belief the said Jurors'Rolls contain a true and correct transcript of the names andadditions of all persons so selected, balloted and reported bysuch Selectors of Jurors as aforesaid;

That the Jur- 2. That the Jurors' Books secondly above mentioned are thoseors' books are aining on file in his office for the years to which they pur-ing on file. port respectively to belong, and that all entries in such hastmentioned Books were truly and faithfully made therein, with-out fraud or collusion of any kind, and according to the very

If the Clerk bas 40. If such Clerk of the Peace has not been in officeduring all the time that such Jurors' Books have been on file

in'
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in the office of the Clerk of the Peace for the County or the oath to be
Union of Counties, then, that all entries in such Books made "odfid-
during the time that he bas been in office, have been truly and
faithfully made therein, without fraud or collusion of any kind,
and according to the very truth, and that he hath no reason but
to believe, and doth therefore verily believe tiat all other
entries made thercin prior to his appointment, werc in like
manner truly and faithfully made therein as aforesaid.

41. On the firs. occasion of bring into Court a Jurors' The oatl to be
Book for any County, or for any City. there being no Jurors' , e-ia a
Book for any preceding year for such County, Union of are brought in
Counties or City, the oath to be made by the Clerk of the Peace ror the frst
or Clerk of the Recorder's Court respectively, shall be modified t"fC

so as to be adapted to such circumstances.

42. If any Cierk of the Peace or Clerk of a Recorder's Court Irthe Clerk for
is unable Io nake the oath required by the fortieth section the time being
of this Act, as to ihe Entries made in any of such Jurors 'ioms errorsor
Books previous to the time of such Book coming into bis rau, le is to
custodv, or has reason to suspect that any original entries in state the same.
any of such Books have, after their original completion, been
erased, mutilated or altered, lie shall, in lieu of that part of the
said oath, make oath that, as to such entries, he is unable to
speak, but that from circumstances which have come to his
knowledge, or of which he bas been informed, he bas reason to
doubt the correctness thereof, or of some parts thereof, or bas
reason to suspect that sone of the original entries in some of
such Books have been erased, mutilated or altered, as the case
may be.

43. In every case in which the Clerk of the Peace bas made an The Quarter
affidavit in the terms of the last preceding section of this Act, the s shaHinquire int the
Court of Quarter Sessions shall, immediately after the selection matter.
has been completed, either on the sane or some subsequent day,
examine and inquire, by the oath of such persons as may be in-
forned thereof, into such supposed incorrect entries, erasure,
mutilations or alterations, their nature and extent, and by
whom, when and for what purpose they were made, and shall
punish the parties found to have made such incorrect entries,
erasures, mutilations or alterations, by fine or imprisonment in
their discretion, and shall cause such incorrect entries, erasures,
mutilations or alterations to be rectified, and such Books res-
tored to their original state as nearly as may be, accordingto
the best information they have been able to obtain of or con-
cerning the same.

44. The Chairman of such Court shall thereupon certify, The receipt of
under his hand and seal in such Books respectively, the receipt of the books, &o.,

ta'e certifiedsuch Books and ihe oath or affirmation upon which the same have l'y the Chair-
been received, and a remembrance of the same shall, by the ruan.
proper officer, be aiso made in the minutes of such Court.

45. .
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Thee Court.hall 4. The CoUrtefsrah ten proceed to consider andresolve withdeter refrence to the probable aiount of jud business to b dis-Ors o le sclet- posed of through the instrunentality of the Jurors to be selecedCd. on thiat occasion, and the wrhole number of Jurors frorn whorn theselection is to bec had, whether it is most expedient upon sucliList occasion to select afull Jury List, a tvo-third Jury List or ahaif Jury List, and a remembrance of the resolution shall bythe proper officer be duly entered upon the minutes of suchCourt.

Names of Jus 46. On all sucli occasions the names of the different mem-be recorded. bers of the said Court present and who vote upon any suchresolution, shall be entered on the Minutes0 of the Court, andin tle event of the votes of the members present being equal,the Chiairmnan of thle Court for tlle time beingy shall have adouble or casting vote.

Howafuliury 47. In the event of the resolution affirming the expediencyList t0 be se- <f beetic a full JuyLst, the nurnbers to be seelected; fselecting Jury L he e edfrom the said Rolls, accordins to the provisions of the fifty-first section of this Act, shall be: I. From tse Ro of Jurors
to serve as Grand Jurors in the Superior Courts, Forty-eight;2. Fron the Roll of those to serve as Grand Jurors in the In-ferior Courts, Ninety-six ; 3. From the Roll of those to serve asPetit Jurors in the Superior Courts, One Hundred and Fortv-four; and 4. Fro the Roll of those to serve as Petit Jurors inthe Inferior Courts, rwo Hundred and Eighty-eight.

ora two-ohird 4S. In the event of t1 e resolution affirming the expediencyLish; of selecting a two-third Jury List, the numbers to be selectedsha e : 1. From the first named of such Rolls, Thirty-eight;2. From the second, Sixty-four; 3. From the third, Ninety-s;and 4. From the fourth, Two Hundred and Sixtee'n.
Or a half List. 49. In the event of the resolution affirring the expediencyof sclecting a half Jury List, the numbers to be selected asaforesaid sha; . : r. From the said first named of such Rolls,Tweny-four; 2. From the second, Forty-eight; 3. From thethird, Seventy-two; and 4. From the fourth, One Hundredand Forty-four.

The county of ch0. As respects the County of York, or any Union ofYrv(i or. which that i..ounty is for the time being the Senior County,
the numbers to be selected frorn the first and third of suchJurors' Rolis shall be as follows: When a full Jury Listis to be selected, then, from the first of such Rolls, inety-sixtand from the third, twvo hundred and eigholty-eight; when atwo-third Juiy-List is to e selectcd then from the first ofsuch Rolis, seventy-two, and froni the third, two hundred andsixteen; and when a half Jury List is to be selected, thenfrom the first of such Rolls, forty-eight, and from the third,one hundred and forty-four.

SELECTORS
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SELECTORS OF JURORS FROM THE JURORS' ROLLS.

5 l. The Chairman of the Court of Quarter Sessions-the whio shan be
Clerk of the Peace-the Warden-the Treasurer, the Reeves Selectors of
then present and the Sheriff of the County or any three of Jurors.
them, shall be ex oficio Selectors of Jurors from the Jurors'
Rolls within their respective Counties.

;P2. Immediately after a resolution has been so adopted How the selec-
affirming the expediency of selecting a full or a two-third or a tion shail be
half Jury List as aforesaid, or if it is the unanimous opinion of conducted.
all the Justices then present that the selecting should be pro-
ceeded with at au adjourned sitting of such Court, then on the
day to which such selecting may be adjourned, such Selectors Sclectors to be
shall attend and shall, before entering upon the performance sworn.
of their duties, severally make and subscribe an oath or affir-
malion in the form following:

", A. B., do swear (or affirm, as the case may be), that I Vill The oath.
"truly, faithfully and impartially, without fear, favor or affec-
"tion, and to the best of my knowledge and ability, perform
"the duty of a Selector of Jurors, and vill select from the

proper lists the requisite number of the most fit and proper
persons to serve as Jurors for the year of Our Lord one

"thousand eight hundred and . So help me God."

" Sworn (or affirmed) before me, at , the
"day of , one thousand eight hundred and .1

(Signed) C. D.
J. P.

(Signed) A. B.

Which oath or affirmation any Justice of the Peace may How adminis-
(within his jurisdiction) administer, and such Justice shall tered and re-
cause an entry thereof to be forthwith made in the minutes corded.
of the Court of Quarter Sessions in the presence of the
Chairman presiding at such Court; and the Selectors
having been duly sworn, the said Court shall cause pro-
clamation to be made, firstly, for all persons to keep silence Silence to be
while the names of the .persons to serve as Jurors for the next prociaimed.
year for such County or Union of Counties (and City, if there is
one having a Recorder's Court established therein within the
limits of such County or Union of Counties,) are openly selected
from the Jurors' Rolils ; and secondly, that if any one can inform
the selectors why the name of any person which may be called And notice
upon such selection should not be inserted in the Jury List for given that ob-
which it may be called, he .is to come forth and he will be r be
heard. heard.

53. The last mentioned Selectors of Jurors shall then pro- Selectors to
ceed to select from the Jurors' Rolls the names of the requisite proceed to the

number 'election.
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number of persons to serve as Jurors for such year, who,in ihe opinion of the selectors, or of a majority of them, are,from the integrity of their characters, the soundness of theirJudgments and the extent of their information, the most discreetand competent for the performance of the duties of Jurors, andthe sclection shall be conducted in the following manner, thatis to say:

Ccrk of the 1. The Clcrk of the Peace shall then openly and audibly callPeace n ae aloud the name and place of residence of the person firston the scveral named on the Roll of Grand Jurors. for the Superior Courts,roils. and so on through such Roll, and each successive Roll of Grandand Petit Jurors for the respective Courts in which the Jurorsare required to serve ;

If exempt •y 2. And if by reference to the Jurors' Book of precedingrcason of forîni- tbm A~Ler r years, or anv of them, and regard being lad to the numberofwhat to 1>e names on such Roll, it appears that such person is exemptfrom having his name inserted in such Jury List, on the groundof its having been inserted in some one of the Jury Lists,for some former year sufficiently recent to entille him to suchexemption, and of his having duly served on some Panelreturned from such last mentioned Jury List under a generalprecept, the Chairman of such Court shall publicly announcethe same, and that such person is on that account exemptedfrom serving for the next year accordingly;

Exemption to 3. And the Clerk of the Peace shall thereupon note in theIe oe. said Roll for such next year, opposite the name of such person,that he is exempted from serving as having served on oneof the Grand or Petit Jury Lists for such a year, stating theList and the year;

Ifnot exempt 4. But if such person be found lot entitled to such exemp-on tgrotnd. tion, then his name and addition shall be again openly»called aloud by the Clerk of the Peace as being proposed to beselected to serve as a Grand Juror for the Superior Courts; andthe Chairman shall thereupon put the question to the otherQuestion 10 IC Selectors present: " Shall this name be selected for the Grandput as to en ctrspr&
iiame, and b- Jury of the Superior Courts ?" And if determined in the affir-jection he-rd. mative by the whole or a majority of the Selectors present, thesaid Chairman shall thereupon make enquiry whether any onecan inform the Selectors why the name of such person shouldnot be inserted in the Jury List for which he has been soselected as aforesaid ;

Ifexempt on 5. Whereupon, if the party himself in person or by hisotier grondes, Counsel, or his Attorney i the absence of Counsel, by his
to be noted ac- neo i ~tre nteasneo oneb icordingy. own oatlh or by the testimony of witnesses, or if any otherperson by his own oath or by the testimony of witnesses,satisfies the Court that the person whose nane lias been soselected is either exempt or disqualified from serving as a Grand

Juror
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Juror for which lie lias been so called, such person's name
shall not be insérted in such Jury List for such next year;

6. And the cause with the name of the person so objecting, and Andïthethe names of the witnesses upon vhose teslimony such name grounds of ex
is set aside, shall, by the Clerk of the Peace, be stated in the cmption.
Minute Book of the Court, and a short note of the cause of
rejection be made on the proper Jurors' Roll opposite the name
of such person;

7. But if no such objection be made or established to the .rno objection
satisfaction of the Selectors, and if they or a majority of is made, names.
them think fit, the names and additions at length, of such to k> imserted;
person shal, by the said Clerk of the Peace, be forthwith
inserted in the Minute Book of the Court;

8. Which being done, the said Selectors shall in like manner tnd so toti5s
proceed to select and set aside, or pass, another name, and so 7'io-
on till they have transferred the required« number of names
from such Roll ;

9. After which the names so selected, with the places of re- Naimesselected
sidence and additionsof the parties alphabetically arranged, shall to be inserted
by such Clerk of the Peace, be copied into the Jurors' Book with in List.
the title of " The Grand Jury List for the Superior Courts,"
and such List shall have a series of current numbers from one
forward as is hereinbefore provided with respect to the Jurors'
Rolls, and also a reference to the number of each name on the
Roll of Grand Jurors for the Superior Courts;

10. And each of such names shall, by ihe said Clerk of the Clerk ofthe
Peace, be thereupon marked on such last mentioned Roll as Peace toenter
transferred to such Jury List, by a reference to the number book. in the
belonging to such name on that List;

11. And such List, so selected and transferred, shall be List so made
the Grand Jury List for the Superior Courts for the year next to be the Grand

Jury List forafter the same has been so sclected. Suprior
Courts.

Z4. After the said Grand Jury List for the Superior Courts Grand Jurors'
has been so selected and transferred as aforesaid, the List for iue-

rior Courts tosaid Selectors shall in like manner proceed to select and omade in liketransfer from the Roll of Jurors to serve as Grand Jurors in the manner.
said Inferior Courts, to a similar List in the same Book, to be
called " The Grand Jury List for the Inferior Courts" for
such next year, the required number of names and the
last mentioned List, so selected and transferred, shall be the
Grand Jury List for the Inferior Courts for the year next after
the same has been so selected as aforesaid.

5i. After which the Selectors shall in like manner proceed And then Lists.
to select and transfer the required number of names from the of Petit Jurors

Roll for Superior
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and Inrerior Ro1 of Jurors to serve as Petit Jurors in the said Superiorcour. Courts to the Petit Jury List for the Superior Courts for suchyear, and lastly from the Roll of Jurors to serve as Petit JurorsiCr the Inferior Courts to the Petit Jury List for the InferiorCourt., for such year.

The Chairai,. 50. So soon as the four Jury Lists have been so selectednd Pcerk- or and transferred, the Chairman and Clerk of the Peace shallcertify books. certify under their lands in the said book, immediateyafter each of such Jury Lists, that the same was on such a dayduly selected and transferred from the proper Roll in openCourt as the Law directs ; whereupon such Jurors' Book,vith the Jury Lists so certified, shall be deposited with thesaid Clerk of the Peace to be kept on file in his office.
if CInirrnn ;57. All the duties by this Act required of the ChairmanabsentJustcet of the Quarter Sessions of the Peace shall, and may iD hisaet. absence, be performed by the presiding member of such Court forthe limne being.

Jftle JurylLi.ts 5S. In case from any cause such lists or either of them beat the time not selected pursuant to the provisions of this Act in anhereby ap- County or City, the Governor may, by warrant under isåovernor mav privy Seal, of which a copy shall be published in the Officiai
appnt ano' Gazette of the Province, and also (if there be such) in one pu-hrday for the blic newspaper published in such County or City, as the casemay be, fix a day not sooner than fourteen days from thepublication of the warrant in the Gazette, and also a place isuch County or City for holding a Special Sittings or Ses-

sions of the Court Qf Quarter Sessions of the Peace or Re-corder's Court as the case requires, for the purpose of select-ing such Jury lists as hereinbefore directed; and the severalprovisions and clauses of this Act, relating to the Sittings orSessions of such Court, in presence of which the selecting of
such Jury lists are hereinbefore directed to be done, shalextend and apply to and be in force with respect to any suchSpecial Sittings or Sessions.

JURY PROCEsS.

ceneray a 959 . The Judges, Justices and others to whom the holding ofifed to She- any Sittings or Sessions of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and• Terminer, Gaol Delivery, Sessions of the Peace, or CountyCourt, by law belongs, or some one or more of such Judges,Justices or others, shall for that purpose issue Precepts to theSheriff or other proper Officer or Minister for the return of acompetent nurnber of Grand Jurors, for cases criminal forsuch Sittings or Sessions, and of a competent number of PetitJurors for the trial of such issues or other matters of fact, incases criminal and civil, as it may bc compelent to such PetitJuries to try at such Sittings or Sessions according to law.

60.

22 VICT.
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60. The several Precepts for the return of Panels of Grand At what periodand Petit Jurors for any Sittings or Sessions of Assize and to isue..Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol Delivery, Sessions of thePeace, or County Court, shall be issued to the Sheriff or otherOfficer or Minister to whom the return of such Precepts belongs,as soon as conveniently may be after the Commission, or otherday is known upon which the Jurors to be returned uponsuch Precepts, are to be summoned to attend, and wheresuch day is fixed by law, then as soon as conveniently may beafter the close of the last preceding Sittings or Sessions of thelike Court; but the Sheriff may return the same panels to thePrecepts, for the return of panels of Petit Jurors for the Sittingsor Sessions of the Peace and for the Sittings or Sessions of theCounty Court, in all cases where the same day is appointed forholding such respective Sittings or Sessions.

61. The number of the Petit Jurors to be returned on any Nurber to beGeneral Precept for the return of Petit Jurors for any Sittings summoned.or Sessions of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, GaolDelivery, Sessions of the Peace or County Court, shall fot inany case be less than forty-eight nor more than seventy-two, un-less by the direction of the Judges appointed to hold such Sit-tings or Sessions of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer,Gaol Delivery, Sessions of the Peace, or County Court, or oneof them, who may, by order under hand and seal, direct thata greater or lesser number shall be the number to be returned.
62. In any County in which any Justice of Assize thinks According tafit so to direct, the Sheriff, to whom the return of the Precept the Precept.for the trial of causes at Nisi Prius for such County belongs,shall

1. Impanel and summon such number of Petit Jurors -ot Vithin certainexceeding one hundred and forty-four in any County, except iits as tathe County of York or any Union of which that County for thetime being is the Senior County, (and in the said County orUnion of Counties last mentioned, not exceeding tvo hundredand eighty-eight,) as such Justice may think fit to direct toserve indiscriminately on the criminal and civil side ; and
2. Where such Justice so directs, the Sheriff shall divide Whertwossuch Jurors equally into two sets, the first of which sets shal u aconsist of the necessary number of those first drawn upon such "e""°"

Panel, and such Jurors shall attend and serve for so many daysat the beginning of each Assize as such Justice, within a rea-sonable tine before the commencement of such Assize directs,and the Jurors of the second set shall consist of the residue ofsuch Jurors, and such Jurors shall attend and serve for theresidue of such Assize ; but

3. The Sheriffshall in the summons to each Juror, in eachof such sets, specify whether the Juror named therein is in the ta bc desinat.w first ed.

Cap. 31.
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first or second set, and at what time the attendance of suchJuror will be required ; and

hn to 4. During the attendance and service of the first of such
first set and sa- sets, the Juries on the civil side shall be drawn from thecond set. names of the persons in that set, and during the attendanceand service of the second of such sets, from the names of thepersons in such second set ; and

Ifa view has 5. In case a Rule for a view has been obtained, in a causebeen granted. to be tried by a Jury taken from such Panel the Judgebefore vIom such case is to be tried, shall, on the applica-tion of the party obtaining the Rule, appoint that in casethe name of any one of the viewers stands in the Panelamong the first half of the names therein, the names of allthe viewers shall by such Sheriff be placed in the first of suchsets, and that lhe case shall be tried during the attendance andservice of that set of Jurors.

Thecourtsrnay 63. Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Common LawrueWrits and at Toronto, and all Courts of Oyer and Terminer, and Gaolheretofore. Dehivery in Upper Canada, shall respectively have the samepowers and authority as heretofore in issuing any Writ orPrecept, or in making any award or order orally or otherwisefor the return of a Jury for the trial of any issue before any ofsuch Courts respectively, or for the amending or enlarging thePanel of Jurors returned for the trial of any such issue : and thereturn to any such Writ, Precept, Award or Order shall'be madein the manner heretofore used and accustomed in such Courts.save and except that the Jurors shall be returned from thebody of the County, and not from any township or from anyparticular venue within the County, and shall be qualifiedaccording to this Act.

The Court of 64. In case the Court of Chancery issues a Precept orChancery eay Order, directed to the Sheriff of any County, requiring him tostrike or summon a Jury for the trial of any issue or issues,such Jury shall be struck and summoned (as nearly as may be)in the same manner as is herein provided for striking and sum-moning Petit Jurors for the Superior Courts of Common Law.

The directions 65. The several directions in this Act contained, respect-for Precepts, ing the issue of Precepts for the return of a Panel of Grand&_c., at the As-aizes to ap1y Jurors for the Sittings or Sessions of Oyer and Terminer, andter sessio Gaol Delivery, as well as for the execution and return of suchPrecepts, with all things touching the same, shall, in all parti-culars, be observed and followed, with respect to the Sittingsor Sessions of the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, andwith respect to the Sittings or Sessions of the several Recorder'sCourts of the Cities in which such Courts are established.

66.
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66. The several directions in this Act contained respect- And Countying the issue of Precepts for the return of a General Panel courts.

of Petit Jurors for the Sittings or Sessions of Assize and NisiPrius, as well as for the execution and return of such Preceptswith al] things touching the same, except only those containedin the sixty-first section of this Act, shall be observed andfollowed in all particulars with respect to the Sittings or Ses-sions of the several Quarter Sessions. and County Courts and-of the several Recorder's' Courts of the Cities in which suchCourts are established.

67. The Judgesof the County Courts respectively, ifrequired If the SheriJTisby either Plaintiff or Defendant in a suit where, the Sheriff is the a party, the fw
opposing party, shall issue a Precept to a Coroner of their res- to°iss aouenpective Counties, at least fourteen days before the week in which cept to the Co-the Generál Quarter Sessions of the Peace are to be holden, re- roner.
quiring him to summon, and he is hereby directed thereupon tosummon the number of Jurors expressed in such Precept, to beand appear at the time and place when and where the GeneralQuarter Sessions are to be holden, on the same day on whichsuch Sessions are generally holden, from whom a jury shallbe taken for the trial of the issue or the assessment of damages,in ike manner as practised in cases at Nisi Prius.

68. When necessary, every Writ of Venire Facias writs or ye-Juratores, for the trial of any issue, civil or criminal, or on yire Facias
any penal Statute, in any of the Courts hereinbeforé men- direct the ro-
tioned, shall irect the Sheriff, or other Officer or Minister turn of 1.2
to whom the same is directed, " to return twelve good and Jurors.
"lawful men of the body of his County, qualified accordingto law," and the rest of the Writ shall proceed in the ac-customed form.

69. Every Precept issued for the return of Jurors for what the Pre.Sittings or Sessions of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Ter- ceptshall ex-miner, Gaol Delivery, Sessions of the Peace, or County Court pres'.
shall in like manner direct the Sheriff, or other Officer or Minis-ter to whom the same is directed, " to return a competent num-"ber of good and lawful men of the body of his County,"qualified according to law," and shall not require the same tobe returned from any Township, or from any particular venuewithin the County.

70. Except in trials at Bar, the Writ of Venire Facias Teste, &c.-ofJuratores, where by law necessary, may be tested on the day Writs for the
sumnxoning ofon which the same issues and be made returnable on any day Juro, exceptin term or vacation, and except in trials at Bar, the Writ of in special in-

Distringas Juratores and Habeas Corpora may be tested either on stances.
the return day of the Venire or on any subsequent day in termor vacation, and as well after as before or on the Commissionday of the Assizes at which the cause in which the same maybe sued out is intended to be tried, and any such processW2

may
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may be sued out of the office of the Deputy Clerk of the Crownand Pleas in the proper County, as well as ont of the principaloffice at Toronto.

contente or 71. In any Writ of Habeas Corpora Juratorum or Distrin-Leas Cor gas subsequent to and founded upon any Writ of Venire Facias.ruraa ,44. Juratores, it shall not be requisite to insert the names of allthe Jurors contained in the panel, but it shall be sufficient toinsert in the mandatory part of such Writs respectively-" the"bodies of the several persons in the panel to this Writ annexed,"named," or words of the like import, and to annex to suchWrits respectively, panels containing the same names as werereturned on the panel to such Venire Facias, with their places ofabode and additions.

Wriu orf vc- 72. For the trial of issues in cases whether criminal or.rrares, &civil which corne on in course for trial at any Sittings or Ses-aot Dee ary sions of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol Deli-c Assizs very, Sessions of the Peace, or County Court, it shall not benecessary to sue out any Writ of Venire Facias Juratores orother Jury process, but the award ofsuch process by the Court,and the entry of such award where necessary on the Roll,together with the return of a panel of Jurors upon the generalPrecept issued for such Sittings or Sessions, and the trial ofsuch issues respectively by a Jury taken from such generalPanel in the manner herein provided, shall be sufficient,and shall be as valid and effectual in law as if such VenireFacias Juratores, or other process, had been actually and regu-larly sued out in each case, and the narnes of the Jurors hadbeen regularly returned upon such Jury process :
Triais at Bar 1. But nothing in this section contained shall extend toret t any issue, to be tried at Bar, or by order of the Court ofChancery, or by a Special Jury, or by a Jury de medietatelin guoe, or de ventre inspiciendo, or in a case in which a viewhas been granted;

Tadamcui eobe 2. Every Jury of which some of the Jurors have beendemed taken regiu]darly taken from such general Panel, shall, notwithstand.froni the gene-. b enrarai Panel. ing its being completed by the award of a tales de circum-stantibus, be deemed to have been taken from such generalPanel for the purposes of this section';

when veW is . To every Venire Facias directed to a Sheriff in a case
aherid, sha ci in which a view has been granted, and which Venire Facason the Ve>drc is not endorsed for the return of a Special Jury thereon,Jeacias era- such Sheriff shall return the same Jurors as those whose namestares. are inserted in the panel returned upon the general Precept forthe Sittings or Sessions at which such cause is to be tried.

What to b. 73. If when the cause is at issue, any Plaintiff or Deman-doue if cause dant or any Defendant in Quare impedit or Replevin has sued
out
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out a Writ of Venire Facias upon which a Writ of Habeas Cor- not trie atthepora or Distingas with a NiJ'rius has issued in order to the irstcourtintrial of the said issue at the Assizes or Sessions of Nisi Prius, awVjira.
and does fot proceed to trial at the first Assizes or Sessions of sorei is retur-.Zsi Prius after the teste of such Writ of Habeas Corpora or able.
Distringas, then, (except when a view by Jurors is directed)such Plaintifl, Demandant or Defendant, whenever he in-tends to try the issue at any other Assizes or Sessions ofNisi Prius, shall sue forth a new Writ of Venire Facias,comrnanding the Sheriff or other Minister to return anewtwelve good and lawful men of the body of the Countyqualified according to Law, and the rest of the Writ shal pro-ceed in the accustomed manner, and such Writ being dulyreturned, a Writ of Habeas Corpora or Distringas with a NiszPrius shail issue thereupon, upon which the Plaintiff, De-mandant or Defendant, may proceed to trial, as effectually toail intents and purposes, as if no former Writ of Venire Faciashad been prosecuted in that cause, and so tolies quoties as thecase May require.

74. Nothing in this Act contained shall change or alter Frmerpoweany privilege of Parliament, cr shall alter, abridge or affect of Courts anday power or authority, which any Court or Judge hath vhen b jury anasthis Act takes effect, or any practice or formn, in regard to ab)ridged, un-
trials by Jury, Jury Process,Juries or Jurors, except in those exprea

case onl whee > hoseProvisions.cases only vhere any such power or authority, practice or form,is repealed or altered, or is inconsistent with any of the provi-sions hereof.

DRAFTING PANELS FROI JURY LISTs.

7.I Every Sheriff or other Officer to whom any Writ of ve- How sheriffinire Facias or Precept for the return ofJurors is directed, shall to to draft panelssuch Writ or Precept, return a panel of the names of the Jurors Of Juroà.
contained in the proper Jury List for the year, whose namesshall be drafted from such List in the mianner hereinaftermientioned.

76. If there be no Jurors' Book, or certified copy thereof, in Ifno Jurors'existence for the year, the Sheriffmay return to any such Writ book for theor Precept a panel of Jurors selected in like manner frorm the year.
proper Jury List in the Jurors' Book of the nearest precedingyear, for which there is a Jurors' Book, or certified copy thereofin existence.

77. If there be'no Jurors, or not a sufficient num- irnot asui-ber of such Jurors upon any Jury List from which a panel cient numberis so required to be drafted, liable to be drafted and to in the Lists.serve upon ,such panel, the Sheriff may return, to theWrit or Precept a panel of Jurors seleeted in like manner, orthe residue of whom respeetively have been selected in likemanner, from the proper Jury List in the Jurors' Book of the
nearest
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nearest preceding year for which there is a Jurors' Book, orcertified copy thereof, in existence.

Wha fnotice 7S. Upon any Sheriff or other officer being called upongive. to return a Panel of Jurors, whether Grand or Petit, lie shallgive public vritten notice in his office, and also on the doorof the Court House of the County, or if there be no CourtHouse, then in some other publie place, of the day and hourat which he will attend at the office of the Clerk of the Peaceto draft such Panel of Jurors from the Jury List, and atsuch time and place lie shall proceed publicly to draft thepanel by ballot from the Jury List in the presence of the Clerkof the Peace and any two Justices of the Peace of the County,who, upon reasonable notice from such Sheriff are herebyrequired to attend, and in the presence of any other person' orpersons who may desire to be present.
Notice to x 79. If the Sheriff or other officer has sufficient time hetime admits. shall give every such notice at least eight days before the draft-ing of the panel, and if there be not sufficient time for thatpurpose, lie shall give such notice as soon after his receipt ofthe Precept or Writ as conveniently may be.

The drafting, if S. If the drafting or completing of the panel, at the
ayb cOreum time appointed, be prevented by unavoidable accident, the sameed. may be had or completed at any other time in the presence ofthe Clerk of the Peace, and two Justices of the Peace, upon asiminlar notice being first given of such time.

How Sherifrto S1. In proceeding to draft a pancl of Jurors from theene. Jury List, the Sheriff, or other officer to whom the return ofthe panel belongs, shall in the first place prepare a proper titleor heading for the Panel of Jurors Io be returned, to which hesha fix an appropriate number according as such panel bythe Jurors' Book appears to be the first, second, third or subse-quent panel drafted from sucli Jury List, and the title or head-ing shall set forth the number of Jurors to be returned iii wordsat length, or (where such Sheriff has a discretion as to suchnumber,) the number that in the exercise of such discretion, hehas determined to return, and the nurmber, wlien discretionary,shall not be altered after the same has been so inserted insuch title or heading.
Sanie subject. 82. In the second place, the Sherlif, or other officer

shall append to such title or heading, a list of numbers fromone forward to the number required, and shall prepare a set ofBallots or pieces of Parchment, Card or Paper of uniform andconvenient size, such set containing the same number of ballotsas there are numbers on the Jury List from which the panel isto be drafted, allowing one number to each Ballot, and whichnumber shall be printed or written on the same, and lie shallthen proceed to draft the panel of Jurors in the manner herein-after mentioned.

83.
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S3. The manner of drafting the panel shall be as follows,

that is to say :

1. The Sheriff, or other officer to whom the return of the kow Panel ofpanel belongs, shall place the Bàllots promiscuously in a Jurora to be
Box or Urn to be procured by him for that purpose, and d*d
shall cause such Box or Urn to be shaken so as sufficiently to
mix the ballots, and he shall then openly draw from the saidBox or Urn indiscriminately one of the said ballots, and
declare openly the number of such ballot, whereupon the Clerk
of the Peace, or one of the Justices of the Peace present as
aforesaid at such drawing, shall immediately declare aloud
the name to which such number is appended in the Jury List
from which the Panel is drafted ;

2. And thereupon, if such person is exempt from being same subject.drafted or serving upon such panel, under the seventh section
of this Act, or if upon the face of such Jury List it appears that
the person whose number has been so drafted had previously
been drafted to serve on a panel drafted from such Jury List inobedience to a Precept for the return of a general panel for any
Sessions or Sittings of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and
Terminer, Gaol Delivery, General Quarter Sessions of thePeace, or County Court, and that such person had actually
attended and served upon such panel, and if a sufficient number
of nanes to complete the panel then in course of being drafted,
remain on such Jury List without taking any of those who had
been previously drafted from the saine list upon any former
panel, the Sheriff shall publicly announce the same, and thatthe name of the person so drafted is, on such account, notinseried in the panel ;

3. But if upon examination of such Jury List no such Samesubject.cause appears for omitting the name of such person from thepanel then being drafted, the name and addition of theperson whose name has been so drafted, shall be thereupon
written down on a sheet of paper provided for that pur-pose, and such name shall, by the said Sheriff, or other Officer,be thereupon marked on the said Jury List, with a reference tothe number which will belong to such panel in the Jurors'
Book ;

4. Which being done, the Sherifi shall proceed in like saine subject.manner to draft and dispose of other numbers from the said
Box or Urn, until the necessary number for the panel to be sodrafted has been completed ;

5. After which, the names so drafted, with the places of Same subject.residence and additions of the. parties, arranged alphabeti-cally, shall, by such Sheriff, or other officer, be transcribed
on another sheet of paper, with a reference to the number
of each such name respectively on the Jury List, and each such

name
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name shall, by the said Sheriff or other Officer, or bis Deputy,be thereupon marked in the said Jury List, with a reference tothe number hich will belong to such nane in the panel inthe Jurors' Book ;c

S-ame subject. 6. Whereupon, suct panel sa alphabetically arranged andnumbered, vith a short statement of the Wri or ?recept in obedi-ence ta which it lias been draftedhe date and place of suchdraft-ing, and the names of the Sheriff, or other officeror Minister, or hisDeputy, and of the Clerk of the Peace and Justices of the Peace,
present at such drafting, or at least of two of themu, shall be fairlyentered mn the said Jurors' Book, and attested by tIe signatures
of such Sheriff, or other Officer or M'iinister, or his Deputy, andof the said Clerk of the Peace and the said Justices, or atieast two of them.

The °anel tof 4. The said Sheriff shall, upon his return of the Writ
-le an nexec to of V n r F a c a s o r P re c e p t u d r a t o i y o h c , s c
the Writ or O eie zs ne uhrtPrecept, and a panel bas been drafted, annex a panel ta the said Writ or Precept,copy sent tote, ne apn the th+si1 wi ofClerk of the containing the names, togehlier vith the places abodeQueen'sBench and additions of the persns sa drafted upon such panel,ortothe Dep. .ne pyherons fte pnscuty heD. and all transmit one copy thereof to the office of the Clerk ofthe Peace of î!:e proper County, and another to the Clerk ofthe Crown and Pleas of ler Majesty's Court of Queen's Benchat Toronto, or to the Deputy Clerk of the Crown, as the casemay be.

copies, Jur S . Each of sucli copies, as well as the Jurors' Book,books, &cto sha a ail reasonable tirnes be open Io inspection b litigantsspection. or their professional Agents, without fee or rerard.

JURORS, W]HEN SUMMONED BY CORONERS, ELISORS, &C.

How Jurors o 86. The manner of drafting or striking, returning andby Coroners sumimoning Jurors by the Sheriff upon Writs of V gnire Fadasand Elisors. Juraores, as prescribed by this Act, sha be observed andfol1owved by ail Coroners, lElisors,' and other Officers and M-nisters having the return of Jury process, and they shall for suchpurpose have free access at all reasonable times to the Jurors'Book in the Office of the Clerk of the Peace ofthe proper Couny;
and every such Coroner, Elisor, and other Oeficer and Minister
shah possess all the powers and perform all the dutie iway connected with the drafting, strikine reeurning and sum-
iioning such Jurors, as in and by this Act are prescribed t orvested in the Sheriffs of the different Caunties, with. respect toJurors returned by them upon similar process.

SUMM3IONING JURORS.

Jurors to be 87. The proper Officer shall summon everv man boundsummon ed ta serve on Grand Juries or on Petit Juries, notbeing SpecialJuries, in any of the Courts aforesaid, eight days at least
before



before the day on which the Juror is to attend, by delivering
to him, or in case of his absence from the usual place ofbis abode, by leaving with some grown person there inh abit-ing, a note in writing under the hand of the Sheriff, or other
proper Officer, containing the substance of such summons.

SS. The proper oflicer shall summon every rman to Special Jurorsserve on Special Juries in any of the Courts aforesaid, in the to be summon--
like manner as aforesaid, three days at the least before the ed, three days.
day on which the Special Juror is to attend; which last men-tioned day may be upon, or any day after, the first day of the
Assizes at which the cause is to be tried.

S9. The Judges of the difierent Courts may, by any The Judgesgeneral rules to be made by them for that purpose, make such nayrmakeor-
regulations as they deem expedient for regulating the time and on a iaa rymanner of bringing on such Special Jury trials at Nisi Prius. caes for trial.

90. The proper officer, notwithstanding any thing In The propcrthis Act contained, shall summon, in the manner heretofore offe yo sum-
used and accustorned, every person required to serve upon any e"nen rre-
Inquest or Inquiry before any Coroner, or before any Commis- quired.
sioners appointed under the Great Seal of this Province
or under the Seal of èither of Her Majesty's Superior Courtsof Common Law at Toronto, or to serve as a talesmanupon any Jury either for the trial of an issue, or assessment ofdamages, in any of the Courts aforesaid, or any matron toserve on a Jury de ventre inspiciendo.

91. Every Sheriff, and other OfEcer or Minister to whom Sherifrindem-
the return of Jurors belongs, is hereby indemnified for em- nifled for re-
pannelling and returning any person as a Grand or Petit Juror tirinusunamed in and taken from the Grand or Petit Jurors' Rolls for irite rollsof
the year in which he has been summoned, although such person Juron.
may not have been qualified or liable to serve as such Juror forsuch year.

EMPANINELLING GRAND JURY.

92. When there do not appear as many as twelve of the How GrandGrand Jurors sunmoned upon a Panel returned upon any Juron to e
Precept to any Court of Criminal Jurisdiction, évery such Court, a sufficientupon request rmade for the Queen by Her Attorney or Solicitor nnber do not.
General, or any of Her Counsel Learned in the Law, or in their amppar.
absence, by the County Attorney, or by any one thereto au-thorized or assigned by such Court, shall command the Sheriffor other Officer or Minister to whom the makincr of the returnbelongs, to name and appoint so many of such other able menof the County or City, as the case may be, then present, as willmake up a Grand Inquest of twelve, and the Sheriff, or otherOfficer or Minister aforesaid, shall at such coimand of the Courtreturn such duly qualified men as are present or can be found,to serve on such Grand Inquests, and shall add and annex their

names
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ames Iro the Panel returned apon such Precept; and the Courtshall proceed with those Grand Ju rors wvho were before empan-nelled, together with the Talesmen so newly added and annexed,
as if all the said Jurors had been originally returned upon suchPrecept. r

DRAWING JURY AT TRIAL.

Empannemlin" 93. The name of each man surmoned and empannelryat thera led as a Petit Juror upon the general Precept for any Sittingsor Sessions of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer GaolDelivery, Sessions of the Peace or County Court, -,vith bis placeof abode and addition, shal by the Sheriff be writen distinclyon a piece of Parchment, Card or Paper, as nearly as may beof hie form and size following, viz:

DAVID BOOTHE,

of Lot No. 11, in the 7th Con. of Albion,

MERCHANT.

and such names so written shall, by the direction and care ofsuch Sheriff, be put together in a Box or Urn to be by him pro-vided for that purpose, and sha f be by tim delivered to theClerk of Assze, or other Clerk of such Court.
How the Clerk 94. When any issue is brought on to be tried, or damagesare to be assessed, such Clerk of Assize, or other Clerk, shah:

Drawing 1. In open Court, cause such Box o. Urn to be shakenBox, &. so as sufficiently to mix the names, and then draw out twelveof the Parchments, Cards or Papers one after anolher,(causing the Box or Urn to be shaken after the drawing ofeach name,) and if any of the Jurors whose names are so drawndo not appear or be challenged and set aside, then such furthernumber, until twelve Jurors are drawn, who do appear, andwho after all just causes of challenge allowed, remain as fairand indifferent, and the first twelve Jurors so drawn ap-pearing and approved as indifferent, their names beingnoted inthe minute Book of the Clerk of Assize, or aher Clerk of theCourt, shah be sworn or affirmed (as the case may be), andshal be the Jury to try the issue, or to assess the damages; and
.Nam edrawn 2. The names of the men so drawn and sworn shall be ke tapart,.&c. apart by themselves until the Jury have given in their verdict,and the same has been recorded, or until sncb Jury have been byconsent of the parties, or by lea've of the Court, discharged, and

then
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then the same names shall be returned to the Box or Urn, there
to be kept with the other names remaining at that time undrawn
and so toties quoties as long as any issue remains to be tried, or
any damages remain to be assessed.

95. If any issue is brought on to be tried, or damages to be If another Jury
assessed at any of the said Sittings or Sessions, beforethe Jury is required be-
in any other cause have brought in their verdict, or been rre the lasdiscara he Curtmay eir erdct, r ben fraw hve discharged, the Court may order twelve of the residue of the broughtiatheir
said Parchments, Cards or Papers (not containing the names vrdict-
of any of the Jurors who have not brought in their verdict or
been discharged,) to be drawn in the manner last aforesaid, for
the trial of the issue so brought on to be tried, or for the assess-
ment of damages, as the case may be.

96. Notwithstanding the two last preceding sections, Several causeswhere no objection is made on the part of the Queen, or any may be tried in
other party, the Court may try any issue or assess damages the sarne jury.with the Jury previously drawn to try any other issue, or to
assess dainages without their names being returned to lhie box
or urn, and redrawn, or may order to retire any of such Jurors
whom both parties consent to withdraw, or who may be
justly challenged or excused by the Court, and may cause
another name or other names to be drawn from the box or urn,
and shall try the issue or assess the damages with the residue
of the original Jury and such new Jurors who appear and are
approved as indifferent, and so toties quoties as long as any
issue remains to be tried or any damages remain to be as-
sessed.

97. When a full Jury does not appear before any Court If a fuliJurydo
of Assize and Nisi Prius, or before any sittings of any County not appear, a
Court for the trial of issues or assessment of damages as at 'te" he
Nisi Prius, or before any Court of a City when engaged
in the trial of a civil suit, or where, after the appearance
of a full Jury, by challenge of any of the parties, the Jury
is likely to remain untaken for default of Jurors, every such
Court, upon request made for the Queen by any one thereto
authorized or assigned by the Courts, or on requ'est made by
the parties Plaintiff, Demandant, Defendant or Tenant
or their respective Attorneys., in any action or suit, shall
command the Sheriff or other Officer or Minister to whom
the making of the return belongs, to name and appoint,as often as need requires, so many of such other able
men, of the County or City, as the case may be, then present,
as will make up a full Jury, and the Sheriff, or other Officer or
Minister aforesaid, shall, at such command of the Court, return
such duly qualified men as may be present, or can be found, to
serve on such Jury, and shall add and annex their names to any
Paniel that ias been returned upon any Precept or Venire Facias,in such cause.

CHALLENGES.

1859. Cap. 31.
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CHALLENGES.

The want of 9g. If any man ot duv qualified be reurned as a Joqualircation . a mqifieda good ground for the trial of any issue in any cause, civil or criminal or onof challenge. any Penal Statute, the want of suca qualificato shal, b7a good
Not the w cause of challenge, and he shalu be discharged upon such cha-
offreedant lenge, f the Court is satisfied Of the fact; But h ant.a suflicient property qualification shal nfot, at the trial of anysuch case, be a good cause of challenge either by Ie Crownor by the party, nor a cause for dischargxng the Juror uponte spec¡ai his own application ; but nothing in is secthe rore uaJurors. extend in any wise to any Special Juror.

Perenlptory 99. io person arraigîied for murder or other felony shall
chadlwencsî e a i~ tiu to any Ipere'JJLvLJ Challenge a o e the nu b rofin relony. twenty.

la ndernean- 100. A Dfendant arrained fora or there
on. liilc Deenan arrie nseenrthree. be more than one, such of them as are tried together ardunte in their challenges, mav challenge peremptoriy ithouassigning any cause for thé same, any three of the Jurorscalled upon to serve on sucli trial.
When the 101. lu ail b be taken before a of the CourtsCrown bound inquests akyto shew cause wherein the Queen is a party, howsoever it be, Cot-ofchallenge- withstanding it be allege b theov ihat sue for theQueen, that the Jurors of those -nquests or some of them, benot indifferent for the Queen yct s or so ha beremin ntaen or hatuee, yet suchi inques-;ts shall notremain untallen for that cause ; but if they that sue for theQueenvill challenge any of those Jurors, they shall assign oftheir challenge a cause certain, and the truth of the same chal-lenge shall be inquired of according to the custom of the Court,and shall proceed to the tallina of the same inquisitionsas it shail be found if the challenges be true or not, after thediscretion of Ille Court ; But flothingy herein contained shallaffect or be construed to affect the po er a Cotin shalCanada, to order any Jurorte th power of anyv Court in UpperCaaa oodranJuo1 stand by until thie panel is gonethrough, at the prayer of them that prosecute for pae Queen, ashas been heretofore accustomed.

In civil cases 102. l an .civil case, and any case upon Penal Statuteeach party rnay any heOrchallenge three each party, the Plaintiff or Plain tifs Demandant or Dean-peremptorilî- dants, onone side, and the Defendant or Defendants Tenant orTenants, on the other, May, on each side, except in tfc case ofspecial Jurors, challenge peremptorie, e pithe aseofany cause for the same, any îhrer of the Jurors drawn ioserve on the trial of the cause.

THAT JURORS AFFIRMi, NO CAUSE oF CHALLENGE.
ThataJuror 10 . It s falnot be a good ground of challenge againste any person, caled upon to serve as a Juror, that he

belongs
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belongs to any Religious persuasion or denomination allowed eaue of chaI-by Law to affirm instead of taking an Oath, but every such ken.
person shall be as eligible and liable to serve on all Juries andinquests on his being affirmed, as if he lad been sworn in theusuai way. c

ENTRY AND CERTIFICATE OF SERvICE OF JURORS.

104. Immediately after the Sittings or Sessions of any Court The Sherifrtoof Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol Delivery, keep a recordSessions of the Peace, or County Court, the Sheriffshall, on the serve;
Jury List from which the Panel of Grand Jurors (if any) returned
to such Sittings or Sessions was drafted, and on the Jur List
from which the Panel of Petit Jurors returned upon the Gene-rai Precept to such Sittings or Sessions was drafted, op-posite the names of the Jurors respectively, note the non-attendance or default of all the Jurors in such Panels vho havefot duly attended and served upon such Panels until dischargedby the Court.

1 05. Every Juror who has attended and served upon And rant aany such Panel as last aforesaid, shall (upon application b erfidcate
him made Io the Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff, before he departs manded.from the place of trial), receive a certificate testifying baisattendance and service, and the Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff shallgive such certificate upon demand.

106. Immediately after every Session of the Recorder's Vie High Bal-Court for any City, the High Bailiff of such City shah, on the igf pe-formJury List from which the Panel of Grand Jurors returned to inRecorder
sucP Session vas drafied, and on the Jury List from which the Courts.Panel of Petit Jurors returned upon the General Precept tosuch Session was drafted, opposite the names of the Jurorsrespectively, note the non-attendance or default of all the Jurorsin such Panels respectively who have not duly attended andserved upon such Panels until discharged by the Court.

107. Every Juror waho as so attended and served upon same subject.any such Panel as hast aforesaid, shall (upon application by him'made to such High Bailiff or his Deputy before he departs fromthe place of trial) receive a certificate testifying his at-tendance and service, and the Higli Bailiff or his Deputy shahgive such certificate upon demand.

sPECIAL JURIES.

108. Her Majesty, or any prosecutor, Relator, Plaintiff, or Either prtyDemandant, and any Defendant or Tenant in any case Nvhat- Spa uy.-ever, vhether civil or criminal, or on any Penal Statute,excepting only on Indictments for Treason or Felony, may inany such case triable by a Jury, have the issue joined triedby a Special Jury upon suing out the necessary Jury Process
for
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for that purpose, and procuring such Special Jury to be struckand duly surnmoned for the day on which the trial of such caseis to be had, and every Jury so struck shall be the Jury return-ed for the Trial of such issue.

New trial in 109. In the event of a new Trial being ordered in anyLcLa Jury case after the verdict of a special Jury, the Venire Facias u-
ratores shall set forth the names of-the Jurors who sat on thefirst trial of such cause, or in the event of more trials than onehaving been previously had, the names of all Jurors whosat upon any of such trials, and none of the Jurors who so saton any such former trial shall be returned or sit as Jurors uponany subsequent trial of the same cause.

TMie arty re- 110. In every case, the party desiring a Special JuryeuIr n9auqry to be struck, whelher an actor in the cause or not, shalle ut a t hav a r t in person, or by his Attorney or Agent, to sue outcfias -a Writ of VenreFaciasjuratoresfor that purpose, and every suchWrit before being delivered to the Sheriff, or other Officer orMinister to whom it is directed, shall be indorsed with a direc-tion to such Sheriff, or other Officer or Minister, requiring him toreturn a Speciai Jury on the same, and every such Sheriff orother Officer or Minister, upon receipt thereof, shall, by a Memo-randum in writing upon such Writ, appoint some convenientday and hour for striking such Special Jury, the day and hourso fixed being sufficiently distant to enable the party suingt the said Venire to give the necessary notice to the opposite

Sueh party to ° 11. In any such case the party, his Attorney or Agent,te oice to suing outsuch VengreFacias, shalgivenotice inwritingtotheopteOpposite -eir Faca hai v-iwrtparty. posite party, bis Attorney or Agent, that he bas sued out a VenireFacias in the cause for the purpose of having a Special Jurystruck therein, and of the day and hour appointed by the Sheriffor other Officer or Minister for striking the same, and such noticeshail be served on such opposite party, his Attorney orAgent, four full days before the day so appointed, and an Affi-davit or Affirmation of such service, or an admission in -writingunder the hand of ihe Attorney or Agent on whom it has beenserved, shall be produced to the Sheriff, or other Officeror Minister, at the time appointed for striking such Special Jury,and in default thereof the Sheriff, or other Officer or Minis-aer, qhah not proceed to strike the Special Jury upon suchappointment.

Qualification of I12. Every Special Jury to be struck under the authority of theo erUe1 u one hundred and eishth section ofthis Act, shallexcept as herein-der the W8u1 after provided, consist solely of persons whose names appear onthe Roll of Grand Jurors for the Superior Courts or on the Rollof Grand Jurors. for the Inferior Courts for the year in which theWrit of Venire Faczas is returnable.

113.
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113. Every such Special Jury shall be struck in the follow- l apaing manner, that is to say: Jury is to e
struck.. The Sheriff shall provide a set of Ballots or pieces Ba.t to beof parchment, card or paper, of as uniform and con- prcpares.venient a size as reasonably may be, and containing thesame number of Ballots as there are numbers on the res-pective Grand Jurors' Rolls from which the said Special Jury

is to be struck, and the whole of the numbers of such GrandJurors' Rolls, shall be printed or vritten, upon such ballotsrespectively, allowing one number to each Ballot, and distin-guishing each number by the letters S. C. or I. C. according asit belongs to the Roll of Grand Jurors for the Superior Courts
or to the Roll of Grand Jurors for the Inferior Courts;

And 2. At the office of the Clerk of the Peace, at the timeappointed for such purpose, in the presence of all the parties in Jurors.
the case and of their Attorneys and;Agents (if they respect-
ively attend, or if none of the said parties, their Attorneysor Agents, attend, then upon such proof as is hereinbefore pro-vited of the service of the notice of stri king such Special Jury),the Sheriff shali put ail ihe saici Ballots in the box or urn, andafter having caused the said box or urn to be shaken so as suffi-ciently to mix the said Ballots, lie shall draw out of the said box orurn forty of the said numbers, one after another, and shall, as eachnurmber is drawn, refer to the corresponding number in theGrand Jurors' Roll to which such Ballot may belong, and readaloud ihe name to which such number is appended in the saidRol;

3. If at the time of so reading any such name, either Objection toparty, or his Attorney or Agent, objects that the man whose Juros drawn.name has been so drawn is in any manner incapacitated fromserving on the said Jury, and also then and there proves thesarne to the satisfaction of such Sheriff the narme shall be setaside, and the said- Sheriff shall instead thereof draw out of thesaid box or urn another number, and shall in like manner referto the corresponding number in the Grand Jurors' Roll towhich such Ballot may belong, and read aloud the name towhich such number is appended in the said Roll, and suchname may be in like manner set aside, and other numbers andnames be drawn according to the mode of proceeding herein-before described for the purpose of supplying names in theplaces of those set aside, until the whole number of forty names-ot hable to be set aside is completed;

4. And if in any case it so happens that the whole number iffortynarnes5of forty names cannot be obtained from the said Grand Jurors' cannot be ob-Roils, the Sheriff shall, in like manner from the Grand Jurors'Rols in the Jurors' Book of the nearest year for which there isa Jurors' Book or certified copy thereof in the office of theClerk of the Peace, ballot, in addition to those already
taken

1859.
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takien from the first mentioned Grand Jurors' Rolis, the numnberOf names ïequired to make up ie fuli number of forty names

Sheriffto imaike 5. And the said Sheriff shal thereupon make out a List ofthe forty names, together vith their respective places of abodeStrikin: out. and additions, from which List, after a reasonable lime allowed
in the discretion of such Sheriff for enquiry and consideration
respecting the same, each party, his Attorney or Agent, shaostrike out twelve names, such rames being so struck ont byparties one by one aiternatelv, the party suing ost the t nire
Facias commencing;

The SLcthen 6. And the Sherif shah retun upon such Venire FaciasJurors tohJe the sxenpersons -%,oenames remain on such List,appear on the day appointed for the trial of such cause to
Juril 7. And frorn suclh sixteen persons, or so many of them asappear in obedience to the summors, a Special Jury for the trialof the cause shail be takien, by Ballot in the maniner llereinbeforeby the ninety-fourtlh section of this Act prescribed for the draw-ing of Petit Jurors from the General Panel therein rnentioned.
owtProcced i14. If any of the parties in the cause neglect to attend

if citiier r.arty -n ory r athe m ote
,faits to attend. pro bAore gnts tDSpecial Jury, the Sherilff upong productione of the affidavit,affirmation or admission of' service ofuhe notice as aforesaid, andafter weaitin at leas haif an hour for such absent party, shall,if requesîed by the other party, his Attorney or Agent, proceedb strike ie Special Jury, and in case of the continued ab-sence of such frst mentioned party, the Sheriff shall, on hisbeliaWf strikie out of the said List the twelve names 10, be bysuch party struck out of the List as aforesaid.

How if the 11;. In cas e the Court of c directs issue orCourt ofc haa-. .Chance dcery directs t iSSues to be tried by a Special Jury, such Special Jury shail betrial by Special struck and summoned in (as nearly as mcay e) the same man-jury. ner as for the Superior Courts of Common La.

JURIES OF MERCHANTS, &c.
in wha cases i 16. In suits betwcen:J1uries Of 1-Mer.
chants may be
hand- 1. Merchant and Merchant; or

2. Trader and Trader; or

3. Merchant and Trader, involving one or more questions ofmercantile consideration; and

4. In suits between Manufacturer and Manufacturer; or
5. Mechanic and Mechanie; or

6.
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6. Manufacturer and Mechanie iflving one or more ques-tions of Mechanical or scientific Co nsideration; and
7. In suits between any of the former and any of the lattermfvolving one or more of any of such questions; and
8. In suits between any other persons itvolving one or morequestions of scientifie consideratirons on
Ether of fer Majesty's Superior Courts of Comrnon Law 1a wat casesat Toronto, in Term time, or any Judge thereof, in Vacation, the Court may

without consent of parties in al but ýhe eighth or last mentioned order a specifa
case, and with consent of parties in the last rnentioned case, u with cor-may order and direct any suc cause to be tried by a Special jury 'fnt of pres.of men belonging to the appropriae kind or kinds of business asaforesaid, or of scientific men respectively, as the case mnay be;but any such Rule not rade with the Consent of parties,shall be made only upon a rle to she cause or summons uponhich the adverse party has had the usual OPPortunty of beingheard as in other cases.

117. I every Rule for striking any such Special Jury, it 01.sham be ordered that such Special Jury shall be struck, and the the order fornames of such Specia Jury be certified to the Sheriff by three such Jury.Elisors to be appointed in writing by endorsement upon such To be struck by
Rule, one by the Plaintiffin the cause, his Attorney or Agent, Eiosanother by the Defendant, his Attorney or Agent, and the thirdby the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Cronn and Pleas of theCourt in which the cause is pending, or in case of suchElisors disagreeing, then by the majority of such Elisors, althree being present.

I1 S. The Sheriffupon the Venire Faas in such cause, shah The Shritoreturn and summon the persons whom such E cisors, or the ma- stimaton.
joity of them, certify to him to, have been struck as SpecialJurors for the trial of the same.

1F19. The indorsement toc return a Special Jury on the How Writ oFenire Vacias in every such cause, shall direct the Sheriff to Venire Faciasreturn a Special Jury of men of the appropriate kind of tobeindorsed.business as aforesaid, or of scientific rnen, as the case may be,pursuant to such certificate as he mnay receive fron the Eisors(naming them,) or a majority of ther ir that behaef appointedby such Rule.

120. Every such Special Jury shall be struck in the follow- Howsuchspe.ing manner, that is to say: 
toa Juis rcial Jurjes are

1. The three E tisors, or a majority of thern upon the delivery A
to ihemn of a copy of the Rule for such Special Jury and of the a ca.enire Fahas or the return of such Jury, shall, at the request ofeithxer of he parties in such cause, make an appointnent in

writing



writing of a day, hour and place for striking such Special Juryas by the one hundred and tenth section of this Act is provided
with respect to other Special Juries ;

List of qualified 2. And upon notice of such appointment being served upon
PeI°4' the opposite party, and such service being proved as in the

same section is provided vith respect to other Special Juries,
the said Elisors shall, at the time and place so appointed, and after
waiting the time prescribed by the one hundred and fourteenth
section, proceed to make a list of the names and additions of all
the persons whose names appear on any of the Jurors' Rolls for the
year in which such Venire Facias is returnable, and who in their
judgment come within the description of persons required to be
struck on such Jury according to the exigency of the Rule;

If there be not 3. And if there be not forty of such persons to be found uponlorty qualified. such Rolls, and if the said Elisors, or the majority of them,
know of a sufficient number of persons answering the des-
cription within the County, whether such persons be otherwise
qualified and liable to serve, or exempt from serving as Jurors
or not, provided they be not persons disqualified from any of the
causes set forth in the thirteenth section of this Act, the said
Elisors, or a majority of them, shall add to the list the n ames
and additions of a sufficient number of such persons, to com-
plete the same to forty names ;

Irimore than 4. And if there are the names of more than forty of such per-
forty. sons on such Rolls, the said Elisors, or the majority of them,from the names of all persons on such Rolls who answer such

description, shall, in the manner prescribed by the one hundred
and thirteenth section of this Act for the striking other Special
Juries, select forty of such nanes;

Reducing the 5And the List of such forty names being thus completed,is,: t. the same shall be reduced in the same manner as hereinbefore
by the said one hundred and thirteenth section provided with
respect to other Special Juries ;

Naines of the 6. And the said Elisors shall thereupon give a certificate to{6 Jurors t0 bu each of the parties to the suit, their Attorney or Agent, certi-certified tob
parties. fying the names and additions of the sixteen persons whose

names remain upon the List;

What exemp- 7. And every person so struck on any such Special Jury
tiOe:an not shall be liable to serve on the same, although exempted from

serving upon Juriesby the general provisions of the seventh,
eighth and ninth sections of this Act;

Return and S. And the Sheriff, or other Officer to whom the Veniresunrunons. Facias is directed, shall, upon receipt of either of such certifi-
cates, return and summon such sixteen persons accordingly ;

Cap. 31. Jurors and Turies. 22 VIer.
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9. And from these sixteen persons so returned shall be strikinguy.selected the Jury to try such cause, in the same way and under

and subject to the like restrictions as by the one hundred andthirteenth sectionof this Act is enacted with respect to other Spe-cial Juries.

121. In case a Special Jury bas been struck for the trial of In SpecialJuryany issue, the talesmen, if any be required, shall be selected cases,talesmen
from the Jurors empannelled upon the Common Jury Panel to from the gene-serve at the same Court if a sufficient number of such men canbe ral panel.
found, and the Queen, by any one duly authorized or assigned,and every party shall, in every such case, have and may exer-
cise their respective challenges to the talesmen so added, andthe Court shall proceed to the trial of every such issue withthose Jurors who were before empannelled, together with thetalesmen so newly added and annexed, as if all the said Jurors
bad beei returned upon the Writ or Precept awarded to trythe issue.

122. Nothing herein contained shall prevent the same The same Spe-
Special Jury, however nominated, from being summoned and ctaury yniy
returned, to try any number of causes, provided the parties sch cases-.
respectively, or their Attorneys, signify in writing to the when.
Sheriff, or other Officer to whom the return of Juries in suchcases belongs, their assent to the nomination and return of suchspecial Jury for the trial of their respective cases; But if such
Juror has served upon one or more Special Juries at the same
Assizes or Session of Nisi Prius, the Court may, upon his
application, discharge him from serving upon any other Special
Jury during the same Assizes or Session of Nisi Prius.

123. The party who sues out a Venire Facias for a Special The paty h
Jury in any cause, shall pay the fees for striking such Special Writ, to pay
Jury, the fees of the Jurors, and all the expenses occasioned by rraka
the trial of the cause by such Special Jury, and shall not have
any further or other allowance for the same upon taxation ofcosts than if the cause had been tried by a common Jury,unless the Judge who tried the case certifies under his hand,
in open Court, immediately after the verdict, or afterwards,
upon a Summons at Chambers, that the same was a cause
proper to be tried by a Special Jury.

VTEWs, JURIES DE MEDIETATE LINGUJ AND INQUESTS.

124. When in any case, either Civil or Criminal, or on any When aviewPenal Statute depending in either of Her Majesty's Superior may be grant-
Courts of Common Law at Toronto, it appears to such Court or
to any Judge thereof in vacation, that it will be proper andnecessary that some of the Jurors who are to try the issues insuch case, should have view of the place in question, inorder to their better understaglfing the evidence that may be

. given
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given upon the trial of suéh issues, such Court, or Judge in
vacation, may order a Rule to be drawn up containing the
usual terns, and, if such Court or Judge thinks fit, also requir-
ing the party applying for the view, to deposit in the hands of the
Sherff a sum of money to be named in the Rule for payment
of the expenses of the view.

Writ therefor. 125. Such Rule shallalso comnand Special Writs of VenireFacias and Distring-as to issue, to the Sheriff or other Officer, towhom the said Writs are to be directed, commanding him to
have six or more of the Jurors named in such Writs, ór in the
Panels thereunto annexed, (who are mutually consented to bythe parties, or if they cannot agree, are drawn by ballot fromsuch Panels,) at the place in question, some convenient time
before the trial.

Loas iu quo 126. The Viewers shall, then and there, have the place int beshewn to question shewn to them by two persons in the said writsnamed to be appointed by the Court or Judge; and ihe said
Sheriff, or officer who is to execute such writs, shall, by a Special
return thereto, certify that the view hath been had accord-
ing to the command of the same, and shall specify the names
of ihe viewers.

Howthe view- 127. When the parties in anv such case do not agree as tocr slai be se- the Jurors to be nominated to take the view, the viewersshall, by the Sleriff or other Officer to whom the Venire Facias
Juratores in such case is directed, be drawn by ballot from
the Panel returned upon such Venire Facias, at some time
and place to be appointed by the Sherifi or other Officer for that
purpose, in the like manner as by the ninety-third and ninety-
fourth sections of this Act is provided for drawing Juries from the
General Panel at Nisi Prius ; But no such Sheriff or other
Officer shall proceed to draw such viewers from such Panel
without having first given at least forty-eight hours' notice in
writing to the respective parties in the suit, of the day, hour
and place of such drawing.

The vicicrs to 12S. When a view bas been allowed in any case, thosesor x th mci hoar e , .u t
worn on the men who have had the view, or such of them as appear upon

Jury. the Jury to try the issue, shall be first sworn, and so many only
shall be added to the viewers who appear, as after ail de-
faults and challenges allowed, make up a full Jury of twelve.

As to juries or 129. Nothing herein contained shall extend to any Jury ofeat'r0n-, or ( matrons, or to any Writ de ventre inspiciendo, or to deprive any
gioe, Lc. allen not naturahized who has been indicted or impeached of any

felony or misdemeanor, of the right of being tried by a Jury de
mnedietate lzngue, but on the prayer of every such alien so indicted
orimpeached, the Sheriff shall by command of the Court return
for one half of the Jury a competent nurnber of aliens, if so
many there be in the Town or glace where the trial is had,,and

if
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if not, then so many aliens if any, as are found in the same
town or place, and no such alien Juror shall be liable to be chal-
lenged for want of any qualification required by this Act, but
every such alien may be challenged for any cause of dis-
qualification in like manner as if he were otherwise qualified
by this Act.

130. No man shall' be liable to be summoned or em- Nopersonto
pannelled to serve as a Juror in any County, City or I>-' s n'oned
Town, upon any inquest or inquiry to be taken or made whosenameis
by or before any Commissioners appointed under the Great lot'l the roi
Seal of the Province, or the Seal of any Court in Upper Canada ouors.
having general jurisdiction throughout the same, or having ge-
neral jurisdiction throughout any County of the same, or through-
out any City, or Town within the same, unless the name of
such person appears upon one. or other of the Jurors' Rolls for
the year in which such person is called upon to serve on such
inquest or inquiry.

131. But nothing in the next preceding section contained Eecept on co-
shall extend to any inquest to be taken by or before the Coroner roner Juries,
of any County, Union of Counties, City or Town by virtue of his
office, or to any inquest or inquiry to be taken or made by or before
any Sheriff, High Bailiff, or Coroner, of any County, City or
Town, but the Coroners, Sheriffs and High Bailiffs aforesaid, in
all such Counties, Cities and Towns respectively, shall respect-
ively take and make al] inquests and inquiries by Jurors of the
same description as they were used and accustomed to do before
the passing of this Act.

APPLICATION OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS TO CITIES AND
RECORDER S COURTS.

132. In every City in which there is a Recorder's Court, Provisions aor any other Court either Civil or Criminal, or both, having local plicable to -
jurisdiction within such City, andin which Court, or any Sittings corder's Court.
or Sessions thereof, Jurors are required for the trial of issues of
fact joined therein according to the course of Common Law:

1. The Clerk of the Recorder's Court of every such City The Clerk of
shall, annually, within the same period as is hereinbefore Corder
provided for the performance of a similar duty by the Clerks forri the anme
of the Peace and in a similar manner, prepare from such Reports duties as the

Clerk cf theof the Selectors of Jurors of the County within the limits of Peace,&c.
which the City is embraced, as have. been returned for
Wards or other local divisions lying within such City, a Jurors'
Book for such City, inserting in the respective Jurors' Rolls in
such Book, the nam, s of the persons resident within such City,
who, upon such Reports, or upon such of them as have then corne
in as aforesaid, have been returned as qualified and liable to
serve as Grand or Petit Jurors respectively, either in the Supe-
rior or Inferior Courts ;
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Bu: onIv two 2. Except only that there shall, in every such casé, be butroli: required. two Rolls, one of Grand Jurors, consisting of all such personsas have been so selected, balloted and reported for Grand Jurorsin either the Superior or Inferior Courts, and the other, of all suchpersons as have been in like manner selected, balloted andreported for Petit Jurors in either the Superior or InferiorCourts, and the heads of such Rolls in such Jurors' Booksshall be adapted to the same accordingly;

The Recorder 3. And such Recorder's Court, the Recorder of such City,or theto preside, &C. Chairman, or other presiding Member thereof, the Mayorthe Clerk of such Court for the time being, and the.HighBailiff, shall respectively perform the like duties in respect ofsuch Books, and the preparing and selecting of the Jury Listsfrom the Jurors' Rolls, as are hereinbefore prescribed to theSelectors of Jurors from the Jurors' Roils for the respectiveCounties ; and

H4. Al other duties which are by this Act prescribed to thetic reuiredor Sheriffs of Counties, in respect of Jurors, whether Grand orSherif; &c. Petit, within their respective Counties, shall, as respectsGrand or Petit Juries for the Courts of any such Cities, beperformed by and required of the High Bailiff or other officer,.as aforesaid; and

la drafting 5. The manner of drafting, striking, returning and summoning
Juries by the Sherif, upon Writs of Venire Facias Juratores, asprescribed by this Act, shall be observed and followed by theHigh Bailiff, Coroners, Elisors and other Officers havingthe retum of Jury process within every such City, and suchHigh Bailiff, Coroners, Elisors and other Officers and Ministersshall for such purpose have free access, at all reasonable times,to the Jurors' Book, in the office of the Recorder's Court or othersimilar office of such City; and

Samesubject. 6. The High Bailiff Coroners, Elisors, and other Officersand Ministers of every such City, shall possess all the powers andperform all the duties in any way connected with the drafting,strikmng, returning and summoning such Juries, which areby this Act prescribed to or vested in the Sheriffs of Countieswith respect to Juries returned by them upon similar process.
Jurors' book 133. In every case in which a Proclamation issues erect-when a Town
becomesacity. ing any Town into a City upon, from and after the first day ofJanuary of the following year, a Jurors' Book shall be prepared,

and Jury Lists selected for such City for such following year ashereinbefore directed with respect to Junior Counties.

Clerk of the 134. In every such case, the preparing the Books,Peace toper- o
iornprotem. the selectng of the Jury Lists and the performing of all otherthe dute ofthe acts and ihings required by this Act to be done for such newly
cordes Court. proclaimed City, shall be done and performed by the Selectors

of
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of Juries from the Jurors' Roll for the County within the limits
of which such Town lies, in the like manner as according to
the provisions of this Act would, in the case of other Cities, be
done and performed by the Clerk of the Recorder's Court of
such Cities, tic Recorder and Recorder's Court and the
Officers of such Court respectively.

130. In every such case, the Clerk of the Peace shall, clerk of the
on demand, deliver over to the Clerk of the Recorder's Court Peace to hand
of the City erected as aforesaid, the Jurors' Book for such bo*o tucirk
newly erected City, as soon as may be after the same has ofRecorder's
been completed, and the copies thereof made and deposited in Court.

the proper office, and the Clerk of the Recorder's Court shall
thereupon give him a receipt for such Book.

136. Upon such receipt being filed with the Chamberlain Whoto paythe
ofsuch City, and upon the accounts of the said Selectors for the expensesthere-
services thus performed for such City, being verified by affidavit °
before any Commissioner for taking affidavits for such County,
and upon such accounts being properly audited and an order made
for payment therçof, the Chamberlain of such City shall pay the
amount of such accounts out of the like moneys as are herein-
after provided with respect to the payment of similar ac-
counts by the Chamberlains of other Cities, and such payment
shall in like manner be allowed in the accounts of such
Chamberlain.

137. All the powers conferred and the duties imposed Powers orJus-
by this Act upon Justices of the Peace, with respect to Coun- tices conferred
ties, are hereby conferred and imposed upon the Aldermen of uponAldermen.
Cities in which a Recorder's Court is established.

13S. The duties by this Act required of the Sheriffs of The duties of
the different Counties and of the High Bailiffs, or other similar SihBailnd
Officers of Cities, and those also required of the Clerks of the may be per-
Peace, and of the Clerks of the Recorder's Courts of Cities as alv"*or byDe-
aforesaid, may be performed either by the principal Officer puiy.
himself, or by his Under-Sheriff or Deputy.

OMISSIONS NOT TO VITIATE VERDICTS.

139. No omission to observe the directions in this Act omissions to
contained, or any of them, as respects the qualification, select- disreth
ion, ballotng and distribution of Jurors, the preparation of the this Act, not
Jurors' Book, the selecting Jury Lists, from the Jurors' Rolls, erct &®
the drafting panels from the Jury Lists, or the striking of Spe-
cial Juries, shall be a ground of impeaching the verdict in
any cause, or be allowed for error upon any Writ of Error or
Appeal to be brought upon any judgment rendered in any case,
criminal or civil, by any Court in Upper Canada.

PAYMENT

Cap. 31.
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PAYMENT OF JURORS.

i.-GRAND JURORS.

County Con- 140. The several County Councils may, in their discre-cils to rovide
funds îor pay- tion, from time to time by By-law, provide for the payment to
ing Grand Grand Jurors, either at the Courts of Oyer and Terminer andJurors. General Gaol Delivery, or at the General Quarter Sessions,

out of the County funds, such sum per diem as they deem
reasonable.

2.-PETIT JURORS.

Allowance to 141. Every Petit Juryman actually attending any of the
at idrn cer- Courts of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, General
tain Courts. Gaol Delivery, General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, or

County Courts in Upper Canada, shall be entitled to receive in
the manner hereinafter provided, the sum of one dollar per
day, for every day he attends such Court, and the sum of ten
cents per mile for every mile he necessarily travels from his
place of residence to the said Court, or such other sums as the
County Council by By-law from time to time fixes and deter-
mines, and the distance travelled shall be ascertained by the
declaration of the Sheriff's Bailiff who summoned such Juror, or

al decara- by the declaration of the Juror himself ; But every Juror
who makes a false declaration respecting such distance, shall
forfeit his right to receive any payment for travelling to or at-
tend ing such Court as a Juror.

Only ti'es. 142. No Petit Juror shall be entitled to any fee or allow-
ance other than is provided by or under this Act.

SherifTto make 143. Every Sheriff shall make a pay list for the Petit Jurors
et irt or sumnoned to attend any of the aforesaid Courts in the forn C, and

shall attend or cause some Officer to attend at the opening of the
Court, on the morning of every day on which such Court sits
for the trial of causes by Jury, and upon the Petit Jurors being
called over, shall check and mark the word " present," or
"absent," as the case may be, in the proper column of such list
opposite the name of every such Juror, and on the last day of
the sitting of such Court shall certify and return the said pay
list to the Treasurer of the County.

Treasurer to 144. The said pay list, checked and certified as aforesaid,
pay the Jurors' shall be a sufficient authority for the Treasurer to pay to each

Petit Juror the sum to which he appears entitled, as certified
by such list, and the Treasurer shall forthwith pay every such
Juror the sum so appearing due to him on such list.

Allowancesto 145. Every Sheriff shall be entitled to receive from theSheriffs. Treasurer of the County of which he is Sheriff, such sum for
each pay list, and such sum per diem for checking the same

every
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every day at the opening of the Court, and for certifying and re-
turning the same to the Treasurer, as the Couny Council by By-
law detcrmines ; and for the purposes of the payment of Jurors,
the Courts of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery Certain Courts

and of Assize and Nisi Prius, when holden at the same time "d.nucaI.
and under the same Precept and Panel of Jurors, shall be one
Court; and thé County Court and General Quarter Sessions
shall be one Court, and the duty of calling over Jurors at the
opening of the Court daily shall be performed by the Clerk of
whichever of the said Courts respectively is first opened.

146. The Marshal or Clerk of Assize, the Clerk of the Li or Jurors
County Court or Clerk of the Peace, as the case may be, shall, to be calicd
at the opening of the Court, and before any other business is °di1y
proceeded with, cali over the names of the Petit Jurors, so tha opents.
the Sheriff or his Officer may check who are present or absentt

147. A Petit Juror, not appearing when so called, shall not Jîrors not at-
be entitled to any pay for the day on which he makes default, ten ng to be

and every Petit Juror for each default he makes during the day,
shall be liable to such a fine as to the Court seems meet.

FUND FOR PAYMENT OF JURORS.-FEES ON ENTRY OF NISI

PRIUS RECORDS.

14S. With every record entered for trial or assessment, sums tobepaid

there shall be paid to the Clerk of Assize for the County, the with record

surn of Three Dollars, and to the Clerks of the several fbtiaered
County Courts the sum of One Dollar and Fifty Cents,
and such sums shall be forthwith paid over to the Treasurer,
and shall form part of the fund from which Petit Jurors are to
be paid. See also-Ante c. 11, s. 20, p. 44, and Post c. 33,
Sch. p. 408.

Record not to
149. No Record shall be entered for trial or assessment be entered un-

unless the sums before mentioned be first paid. lessui ispaid.

FEES IN CRIMINAL CASES.

1.50. In all criminal cases in which by law the party pro- The like in cri-
secuting, or the party prosecuted, is liable to pay the costs of the ninal cases
prosecution, the Oflicer of the Court shall charge against and aris i¡able
receive from the party so liable the sum of Three Dollars Io pay costs.
over and above the sum to which he is otherwise liable, and
such sum of Three Dollars shall form part of the fund for the
payment of Petit Jurors, and shall forthwith be paid over by
the Officer receiving it, to the Treasurer of the County in which
the prosecution bas been carried on.

151. All fines and penalties imposed upon and levied in Certain fines to
the several Counties in Upper Canada, not payable to the Re- "a
ceiver General or to any Municipal Corporation, and all fines Jurors.
upon Jurors for non-attendance levied therein, shall be paid
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to the Treasurers of each of the said Counties respectively, and
shall form part of the fund for the payment of Petit Jurors
under this Act.

COUNTY COUNCILS TO SUPPLY DEFICTENCY.

countycoan- 1.52. In case the surms appropriated by this Act be not suffi-
fcilfsr - cient to pay the said Jurors, hIe several County Councils shall
ing Jurors. raise and appropriate such sums of money as in their judgment

will bc suflicient to pay the Petit Jurors according to the terms
of this Act.

countv Co1n- 153. Every County Council which has not made such pro-cils ti provide vision for the payment of Jurors shall, at the regular meeting
in January next, make provision for, and appropriate a sum of
money for the payment of Jurors for such County ; and in every
such County, until such provision be made, every Petit Juror
shall be allowed the sum of twenty-five cents in every cause
in which he is sworn as a Juror in any civil case in the Su-
perior Courts or at the Assizes, and the sum of twelve and aUntil providd half cents in cases in the County Courts, and such fee shall bewhat fce.

Jurors shall re- paid by the plaintiff or lis Attorney, and shall be accountedceive. for in costs by the party charged with the payment thereof.
2 G. 4, 2nd session, c. 1, s. 30.

County Trea- 1,54. In every County in which a Petit Jury fund is for thesurer to notifS
Sheriff whiey first time provided, the Treasurer of such County shall give
funds are pro- notice to the Sheri ff of the County, -who shall thereupon perform
vided. the duties imposed upon him under this Act.

Cities bound to 155. The Municipal Corporation of -any County in Upper
contribute. Canada of which a City or a Town withdrawn from the juris-

diction of the County Council forms part for judicial purposes,
may demand and recover from the Municipal Corporation of
such City or Town a portion of the expenses incurred by such
County, in any year, for the payriient of Jurors, which portion
shall be determined as follows:

Deduction tobe 1. From the total sum expended in the County in any year,madefro total for the payment of Jurors and other fees and disbursementst11121 expedLfd. under this Act, there shall be deducted the sums paid to Jurors
for attendance at the Courts of Quarter Sessions, and the sum
actually received by the County in such year for fees and
penalties, which under this Act are appropriated towards the
payment of Jurors ;

Portion to be 2. Of the sum remaining after such deduction, the portion to be
finally borne by finally borne by the City or Town andby the County respectively,
the shall be iu proportion to the assessed value of al the rateable

property in each, and the sum to be finally borne by the City
or Town shall be the sum to be repaidbythe Municipal Corpora-
tionthereof to that of the County ;
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3. In comparing the value of the rateable property in any City Asse- an-
or Town and County for the purposes of this Act, the assessed nualvalue,&c.
annual value shall be held to be ten per cent. of the actual
value.

156. The actual or annual value of rateable property in a Annual value

City or Town or County for the purposes of this Act, shall be otrateable pro-
Sperty to bco that

that shewn by the Assessment-Rolls of each, for the year in shewn by as-

which the expenses to be divided between them are incurred, seszisienf-rols.

and the portion of such expenses to be finally borne by the City
or Town shall be payable to the County immediately after the
close of each year.

1157. The Council of any City or Town shall raise by The Couni or
assessment the sum of money required by su'ch City or Town 7es b mise
for the purposes of this Act, or shall pay such sum out of any funds by as-
moneys belonging to the City or Town, and applicable to mu- ement,&c.
nicipal purposes generally.

FEES TO OFFICERS.

I.-TO SELECTORS.

158. The Selectors of Jurors under the fourteenth section FeestoSelect-
of this Act, shall for every selection and distribution of Jurors, or- under the

and the Report thereof made by them, be entitled to such
sum of money as is authorized to be awarded them by the
Council of the Municipality of which they are respectively
Officers ; and upon receipt of a certificate from the Clerk of the
Peace that the Report bas been returned to him within the
time limited by Law, such sum of money shall be paid to such
selectors respectively by the Treasurers (or Chamberlains, as
the case may be,) of their respective Townships, Villages,
Towns and Cities, in such manner as such Municipal Councils
may severally direct.

159. The Selectors of Jurors under the fifty-first section of Fees to Select-
this Act shall be entitled to the sum of four dollars each for ors under the

each day's attendance for the purpose of selecting Jurors, and 5Ist section.
upon receipt of a certificate from the Clerk of the Peace for
the County or Union of Counties, that the duties required of
such Selectors have been duly performed by them, such sum
shall be paid by the Treasurers of the County (or Chamberlains
of the City) to every such Selector of Jurors.

2 .- TO CLERKS OF THE PEACE AND OF RECORDERS COURTS.

160. The Clerk of the Peace of every County, and the Fees toCierks

Clerks of the Recorder's Courts, in every City in which a Re- ofPeace and

corder's Court is established, shall be entitled to the following courts.
sums of money for the respective services performed by them
under this Act, that is to say :
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1. For recciving and examnining the Reports of Selectors for
each City, Town, Village and Township, causing any deficiency
whic'h nav be found therein to be supplied, and filing the same
in his office, fifty cents;

2. For giving certificates to Selectors of Jurors, of duties
having been performed, fifty cents;

3. For preparing in proper form each Jurors' book, and super-
intending the making up of the same (besides actual disburse-
ments for stationer's charges) three dollars;

4. For arranging alphabetically and in order the names con-
tained in Sclector's Report, per one hundred names, two dollars;

5. For making up Jurors' books, entering all the names and
numbers, and all other matters required to be entered therein,
per one hundred names, two dollars ;

6. For each copy of the Jurors' book required by this Act,
per one hundred names, two dollars;

7. For each certificate required to be entered on the Jurors'
book to verify same, one dollar;

8. For copy of Jury list required to be entered, per one hun-
dred names, two dollars;

9. For each panel of Jurors drafted from the Jury list, per
one hundred names on such Jury list, two dollars;

10. For entering each panel in the Jurors' book, with the
numbers corresponding to the Jury list, two dollars;

11. For making up aggregate return in detail of Jurors, five
dollars

12. For copy thereof, and transmitting same to Provincial Se-
cretary when required, and for office copy of the same, each,
two dollars.

3.-TO SHERIFFS, &c.

Fees to She- 161. The Sheriff, High Bailiff or other officer of every
ri hB-such County or City, shall, exclusive of such fees as he

mav be entitled to from the parties in any suit, be entitled to the
following sums of money for the respective services performed
by him under this Act, that is to say:

1. For each panel of Jurors, whether Grand or Petit, returned
and summoned by him in obedience to any general Precept for
the Return of Grand or Petit Jurors for any sittings or sessions
of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol Delivery,

Sessions
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Sessions of the Peace or County or Recorder's Court respective-
ly, under this Act, four dollars;

2. For copies of such panel to be returned to the offices of
the Superior Courts of Common Law at Toronto, each, one.
dollar;

3. For every summons served upon flie Jurors on any panel,
the sum of twenty-five cents;

4. And in the case of Sieriffs of Counties, the further sum of
eight cents for every mile whieh the Sheriff or his Deputy or
Bailiffs necessarily and actually travelled from the County
Town for the purpose of serving such summonses; such mile-
age to be allowed for going only and not for returning;

5. And for every certifièate given to any Juror of his
having served, (to evidence his exemption from serving again
until his time for doing so returns in its course), the sum of
twenty cents.

4.--TO CRIERS.

162. The Crier of every such Court of Quarter Sessions, or Fees to Criers
Recorder's Court, for making the Proclamations, calling the of Quarter Ses-
names of all those drawn in the course of selecting such Jury s°48-
Lists, and performing all other duties required of him under
this Act, shall be entitled to the sum of one dollar and fifty
cents, for every one hundred names so drawn.

163. In all the foregoing cases, when there are more If there are
than one hundred, or more than an even nunber of hundreds of more than one
such names, if the broken number beyond such hundred or hun- hundrednames.

dreds falls short of fifty names, the same shall not be reckoned,
and if such broken number amounts to fifty names or up-
wards, the same shall be reckoned as a full hundred, but in
all eases of there being altogether less than a single hundred,
the same shall be reckoned as a full hundred.

164. Upon proof, by affidavit made before a Commis- How the said
sioner for taking affidavits in one of Her Majesty's Superior feesshall be

Courts of Common Law, of such several services having been paid.
executed, or in the case of the Sheriff, of such travel having
been necessarily performed in going to effect the service of such
Summonses, the affidavit being accompanied with a detailed
account showing the number of miles actually and necessarily
travelled in going to serve each Juror, (so that at the end of the
service the officer summoning the jury shall only be entitled to
mileage for the number of miles actually travelled), and upon
the account being properly audited, and an order of the Court
of Quarter Sessions being made for the payment thereof, the
Treastirer or the Chamberlain, as the case may be, shall, out of
any money in lis hands belonging to the County, City or Town

respectively,

JTurors and Juries.
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arespectvey, fnot othervise specially appropriated by Act orParliament, pa to such Officers respectively, the amount oftheir fle; and for al suchI moneys so paid, the Treasurer andChamberlain shall be allowed in his accounts -%vith theCOunty, City or Town, as if the sarme had been paid under thespecial authority and direction of the Municipal Counrcil ofsuch County, City or Town respectively.

PENA LTIEs.

Attaint, . 6. The Queen shall not, nor shall any one on Her be-cJroia. half, nor shall any party or parties in any case vIatsoever, coe-mence or prosecute any W/rit of Attaint against any Jury orJurors for the verdict by them given, or against ,he party orparties who have Judgment upon sc verdict, and no pnquestsshall be taLen to inquire of the concealments of other inquestsbut all sucl attaints and inquests have been and sha renainabolished.

Embraspo 166. otvithstandith any thing herein contained, every. person who is guilty of the offenceof embracery, and everyevJuror rho ceilfuey or corruptly consents thereto, shall berespectivel proceeded against by indictment or information,and be puised bJ fine and imprisonment, in like manner assuch person and Juror might have been before the passingof this Act.

On Juros for 167. If any person, having been duly summoned to attendan t on any in any ofthe Courts hereinbefore ren-tioned, does not attend in pursuance of such Sunmons,or being there caled, does not answer to his name ; or ifany suc Juror, or an talesman, after having been called, isprwsent, but does fot appear, or after his appearance wilfullywithdravs himself from the presence of the Court, the Courtshah set such fine upon every such .Juror or talesman (unlesssome reasonable excuse be nproved by oath, affidavit or affir-mation,) as the Court thins meet.
on viewers for 6 S. W ere any viever having been duly summoned toatnc attend on a Jury, maes wault as in the last preceding sectionis set forth, the Court at which he bias been summoned to attendfor the trial of sonc cause shah set upon such viewer,(inless some reasonable excuse be proved as aforesaid,) a finein the discretion of the Court to the amount of twenty dollarsat the least.

nuerors pon 169. If any person, having been duly summoncd and re-inquwries, an turned to serve as a Juror in any Couniy, City or Townupon any inquest or inquiry, before any Sherif or Coroner, orbefore any of the Commissioners aforesaid does fot, after beingopenly called three times, appear and serve as such Juror everysuch Sheriff, Coroner and Commissoners respectively, shal.
(unless
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(unless some reasonable excuse be proved on oath, affidavit oraffirmation) impose such fine upon the person so making default,
as they respectively think fit, not exceeding twenty dollars.

170. Every such Sheriff, Coroner and Commissioner res- sherifr to cer-pectively, shall make out and sign a certificate containing the tifr defauls151-andi transmitchristian and surname, the residence and addition of every man cop .nt
so making default, logether with the amount of the fine imposed
and the cause of such fine, and transmit such certificate to theClerk of the Peace for. the County or Io the Clerk of theRecorder's Court of the City in which such defaulter resides,
on or before the first day of the General Quarter Sessions of thePeace, or Sessions of the Recorder's Court next ensuing.

171. And every such Clerk shall copy the fines socertified on the Roll on which all fines and forfeitures treatcd.imposed at such Quarter Sessions or Sittings, or Sessions
of such Recorder's Court, are copied, and the same shall
be estreated, levied and applied in like manner, and subject to
the like powers, provisions and penalties in all respects, as if
they had been part of the fines imposed at such Quarter Ses-
sions or Sittings respectively.

172. If any Sheriff, or other Officer or Minister as aforesaid, On Sherifwilfully empannels and returns any person to serve on a Jury &c., for derault
in any of the Courts aforesaid, whose name has not been duly tc.:asigndtodrawn upon such Panel, in the manner in this Act prescribed, then.
or if any Clerk of Assize, Clerk of the Peace, Clerk of the
Recorder's Court or other Officer of any of the Courts afore-
said, wilfully records the appearance of any man so summoned
and returned who has not really appeared,-in every such
case, the Court shall, upon examination in a summary way,set such fine upon such Sheriff, Officer or other Minister, Clerk
of Assize, Clerk of the Peace, Clerk of the Recorder's Court,
or other Officer offending, as the Court thinks meet.

173. No Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, Coroner, Elisor, Bailiff or On sherifr,.
other Officer, or person vhatsoever, shall directly or indirectly, &C., taking
take or receive any money or other reward or promise of bribe.
money or reward, to excuse any man from serving or being
summoned to serve on Juries, or under any such colour or
pretence; and no Bailiff, or other Officer appointed by any
Sheriff, Under-Sheriff, Coroner or Elisor, to summon Jurors,
shall summon or pretend to summon any man to serve thereon
other than those whose names are specified in a Warrant or
Mandate signed by such SheriffUnder-Sheriff, Coroner or Elisor,
and directed to such Bailiff, or other Officer; and if any Sheriff'
Deputy Sheriff, Coroner, Elisor, Bailiff or other Officer, wilfully
transgresses in any of the cases aforesaid, or summons any of
the Jurors, not being a Special Juror, less than eight days before
the day on which he is required to attend, or summons anySpecial Juror less than threc days before the day on *which he

is

1859.
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is to attend, except in the cases hereinbefore excepted, the
Court of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, Gaol
Delivery, Sessions of the Peace, County and Recorder's Court
respectively, within whose jurisdiction the offence has been
conmitted, shall, on exanination and proof of such offence
in a summary way, set such fine upon every person so offend-
ing, as the Court thinks meet.

On Sherifrs, 174. 1. If any Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff of any County, or
any High Bailiff or other Officer of any City, makes, or causes

riz-e alteration to be made, anv alteration whatever in any of the Rolls, Lists
"in uror''or Panels in any Jurors' Book, or in the certified copies thereof

,lecting to re- in their official custody respectively, except incompliance with
nurn the same, the directions in this Act contained, or neglects or refuses to pre-

pare the Jurors' Book, the Ballots necessary for drafting the
Panels, striking Special Juries, and drawing Juries at the trial,
or neglects or omits to return such Jurors' Book, and the Ballots
for drafting such Jury Lists, To the Court to ehich by this Act
he is required 10 return the same, or neglects or omits to per-
form any other duty required of him by this Act, or vilfully
does any thing inconsistent with the provisions of this Act;

On Deputy 2. Or, if any Deputy or Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, makes
crks or causes to b made, ny alteration whalever in the Rolls, Lists

Plcas, altering or Panels in any Jurors' Book, or in any copy thereof, depo-
Lists,&c. sited in his office, or wilfully certifies as true any copy of any

Jurors' Book, or any Roll, List or Panel therein, which is not a
truc copy thereof;

On Assors 3. Or, if any Assessor of any Township, Village or Ward
notukn "a" in Upper Canada, neglects or omits to make out and com-returning the
assessment-roî plete his Assessment-Roll for such Township, Village ôr
in proper tune'. Ward, and to return the same to the office of the Clerk of such

Township or Village, or of the City or Town in which any
such Ward is situated, or to hIe other office or place of deposit
for such Roll, on or before the first day of September of the
vear for which he is such Assessor;

On Municipal 4. Or, if any City, Town, Village or Township Clerk, or
Oticr not pro.
dUcing ass'es: any Assessor, or other Oflicer or person who, at the time of the
ment-rol as annual meeting of Ihe Selectors of Jurors for any City, Town,required. Village or Township, lias the actual charge or custody of the

Assessment-Rolls or Assessment-Roll of such City, Town,
Village or Township for such year, neglects, or omits to perform
the duties required of him by the seventeenth section of this
Act, as regards the production of such Roll or Rolls at the
annual meeting of such Selectors, or the permitting such
Selectors to have necessary access to the same for the pur-
poses of their duty;

on Selcctors or 5. Or, if any Selector of Jurors for any Township, Village
'JurorVil- or Ward, wilfully select,, ballots and reports, as qualifiedfi dercliCi ï a ot rrprtqta

-ofrduy. and liable to serve as a Grand or Petit Juror, any person
who, according to the provisions of this Act, ought not to

be
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be so selected, balloted or reported, or takes any money or
other reward for so selecting, balloting or reporting or omit-
ting to select, ballot or report any person whomsoever, or wil-
fully inserts in any such report a wrong description of the
name, place of abode, or addition of any one so selected,
balloted and reported, or neglects or omits to complete
bis selection, ballot and report, and to deposit the same in
the proper office on or before the fifteenth day of September of
the year for which he acts as such Selector of Jurors;

6. Or, if any Clerk of the Peace, or Clerk of any lRecorder's on clerks of
Court of any City, or his Deputy, when acting in performance Peace for wil-
of the duties required of him by this Act, neglects or omits ofurto
to perform any duty required of him in the manner herein
prescribed, or wilfully does any thing inconsistent therewith ;

7. In al] such cases, every such person so offending shall
forsuchoffence, forfeit the sumof twohundred dollars, one moiety naîtyuan ho y
thereof to the use of Her Majesty, to be paid over to the Trea- to be applied.
surer and applied as provided by the one hundred and fifty-first
section of this Act, and the other moiety thereof, with full costs,to any person who will sue for the sane, in any Court of com-
petent jurisdiction, by action of debt or information; but
nothing herein contained shall be construed to relieve any As-
sessor from the obligation of returning the Assessment-Roll
at an earlier period of the year, or from any penalty he may
incur by not returning the same accordingly.

1 7. Except as otherwise provided by the one hundred Howpecuniary
and fifty-first section of this Act, all fines imposed under this cnaltes shall
Act by either of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Common Law appîied.
at Toronto, or by any Court of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer
and Terminer, Gaol Delivery, Sessions of the Peace, County
Court, or Recorder's Court, shall be levied and applied in the
same manner as other fines imposed by this Act.

176. All other penalties under this Act, for which nO Recovery by
other remedy is given, may be recovered by summary proceeding summary pro-
before any Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction, over the ccein.
offence, which Justice may, on complaint, hear and exa-
mine witnesses on oath or affirmation, and determine the same, Mitigation of
and if he sees fit, may mitigate the penalty to the extent of a penalty.
moiety thereof.

177. Unless the penalty be forthwith paid upon convic- Committalior
tion, such Justice shall, by warrant under.his hand and seal, levy non-payment.
the same by distress and sale of the offender's goods and
chattels, and for want of sufficient distress, the offender
shall be committed by warrant, under the hand and seal of such
Justice, to the Common Gaol or House of Correction, for such
teri, not exceeding six months, as such Justice thinks proper,
unless such penalty be sooner paid; and all penalties shall
be paid to the Treasurer as hereinbefore provided.

y MISCELLANEOUS
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MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

Year,what. 178. The year, for the purposes of this Act, shall be thecalendar year.
AJlirmation-in- 179. Nothing herein contained shall be construed toaffect or alter any Statute or Law vwhereby the affirmation of anyperson belonging to certain religions societies, classes or des-criptions of persons is allowed, or directed to be in all casesreceived and taken from such person in lieu of an oath.
certain allega- 1 80. Whenever any legal proceeding in which a Jurytions flot ne-
cessary in set- wasempannelled is required to be set out, it shall not be necessaryn o e to specify that any particular person or persons who acted asJurors made affirmation instead of oath, but it may be statedthat they served as Jurymen, in the same manner as if no Acthad passed for enabling persons to serve as Jurymen withoutoath. 16 V. c. 19, s. 12.
Stlitle of n lednoshort Tiles of ISI. In pleading, citing or otherwise referring to thisother., relative Act, and any other Acts that may be hereafter passed touching orUpper Canada. concerning or any wise relating to Jurors Juries or Inquests

generally, it shall be sufficient to use the expression, The
Upper Canada Jurors' Act (or Acts, as the case may be,) orwords of equivalent inport.

182. The following forms are those referred to in the fore-going sections of this Act, namely :

F O R M S A. (See Section 24.)
REPORT of the selection and distribution of Jurors for the Township ofAlbion (or for the Ward of St. James, in the City of Toronto), in theCounty of York, for the year 18 , made at the Town (or City) Rall ofthe said Township (or City) by A. B. Townreeve (or Mayor), C. D.Town (or City) Clerk, and E. F., G. IH. and F. J. Assessors of the saidTownship (or Ward), on the day of in theear 18, pursuant to the directions of the Upper Canada Jurors' Act of

FIRST DIVISION
For the Roll of Grand .Jurors to serve in Her Majesty's Superior Courts of

Crininal Jurisdictior.

NA MES. c i ý, ADDITIONS.

John Arid rson - - - -- ---- - 1

Joet Anderson..............16 2 Esquire.Peter Cainieron. i z Yeomnar.William O'Leary i Gentleman.
cAlfred 17 1 Esquire.-c. 

iS

SECOND

JTurors and Juries.
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SECOND DIVISION
For the Roll of Grand urors to serve in Her Majesty's Inferior Courts of

Criminal Jurisdiction.

NAMES.

O ~-

O -~

O -u x M
ADDITIONS.

William Adams.............. 9 4 Gentleman.
Richard House 7 5 Yeoman.
Jacob Wyse ................ 2 5 Tailor.
Allan Thomas ............... 24 5 Esquire.

THIRD DIVISION
For the Roll Of Petit Jurors to serve in Her zlajesty's Superior Courts of

Criminal Jurisdiction.

~S ~3
O '.~O

I &.I c>~IOn ~-.n
E- O> -

ADDITIONS.

David Boothe............... il 7George Sullivan........... 3 4Nathan Lowe6
Henry Grace ................ 24 74c.

FOURTH DIVISION
For the Roll of Petit Jurors to serve in Her Majesty's

Criminal Jurisdiction.

Merchant.
Esquire.
Shoemaker.
Yeoman.

Inferior Courts of

NAMES. C _
C w o L ADDITIONS.

George Gule................ 7 8 Tailor.Samuel Jones ............ 15 3 Yeoman.Willianm Carpenter.......- 7 2 Eoma.
Thomas Hoole Rogers . 11 1 Gentleman.

We, the above-named Selectors Of Jurors for the Township of Albion
(or as the case may be) do hereby solemnly declare, each severallyfor himself, that we have made the Selection and Distribution of Jurors
in this Report from the Assessmient-Roll of the said Township for -the

present

1859.
ggy
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present year to the best of our judgrnent and information, pursuant tothe directions of the Upper Canada Jurors' Act, and ihat we have so madethe same without fear, favour or affection o, to or for any person or personswhomsoever, gain, reward or hope thereof, other than the fees to xvhich weare entitled under the provisions of the said Act.

Witness our Hands and Seals, the day and year last above written.
A. B. [L. S.] Townreeve.

C. D. [L. S.] Town Clerk.
E. F. [L. S.] Assessor.
G. H. [L. S.] Assessor.

1. J. [L. S.] Assessor.

F 0 R M S B. (See Section 25.)
The JURoRS' BooK for the County of York, for the year 18 . (1)

1.-ROLL OF GRAND JURORS
To serve in Her Majesty's Superior Courts (2) of Criminal Jurisdiction.

No. of Lot S or e sso or
or House orUnincor-

NAMES. as in Re- porated Village or, Additions. Remarks.
port cf Se- Hamlet, as in Re-O; Jectors. port uf Selectors.

1 ALnIoN,
(Township.)

1 Anderson John ..-.- 16 Esquire, Exempted,2 Aylof Graham...... 9 4 Gentleman. having3 Boswoith David.... 1i7 ferchant, served on4 Cameron Peter..... 4 6 eoman, G. J. List(4«c., to, Say) f S.C.1820 Young David..... 7 8 Tailor,
2 BROCR.

(Township.)
21 Allain Simon..- 21 722 Bolland George . man,

(c.. to, Say)
31 Wilkinson James... 13
32 Yates Edward......1 5 eoman, 144

3 YOREVILLEj,

p(atdiilaelrAditon. Rears

f4ET. JAsMES quire,(City4ofGToronto.)

'ýC. Mechnt seveao

26 YoRYe
(Township.)

hu8 Tahlor,.'.

.503 Arthrhoa3 2 Fromn Bay. Yemn 1

7O Yeoman,

504 Bull Peter..........4 1 E.Yo . Yeoman,

These
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These are to certify that I have carefully compared the above Grand

Jurors' Roll with the Reports made by the several Selectors of Jurors for
the different Townships, Villages and Wards in the County of York, in-
cluding the City of Toronto as embraced within the same for certaint
judicial purposes, for the year one thousand eight hundred and , as
such Reports remained with me as Clerk of the Peace on the fifteenth day-
of September in that year, and that such Grand Jurors' Roll contains a
true and correct transcript of the names, descriptions and additions of all
persons so selected and reported as competent, qualified and liable to serve
as Grand Jurors in Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction
for such County.

Witness my hand, this
eight hundred and

day of one thousand

E, F., Clerk of the Peace.

2.-THE GRAND JURY LIST

FOR the Superior Courts, (2) as selected in open Court, at a General
Quarter Session of the Peace for the County, on ,
the day of , 18 , being the first day of
the first General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the County, held
next after the tenth day of November inthe saidyear, byC.D., Chairman
of the said Court, and the undersigned Selectors, pursuant to the
directions of the Act of Parliament.

NAMES. -

1 Arthur Thomas.

2 Bolland George.

3 Young David.
(&c. to)

144 Yates Edward..

1 Concession or 5
Street, or Unincor- I
porated Village or .
Hamlet, as in Ju-
rors' Roll.

2 From Bay, York

12 Brock

Additions.

Yeoman,

Gentleman

AlbioniTailor,

Brock Yeoman,

These are to certify that on , the day
of instant, being the first day of the first General Quarter
Sessions of the Peace for the County .of York, next after the tenth day of
November in this year (6), the foregoing Grand Jury List for the Superior
Courts for this County for the year one thousand eight hundred and

, was in open Court duly selected, canvassed and transferred from the
Roil

o
oz

o

503

22

Remarks.

Served ac-
cordingly.

Omitted to
attend alto-
gether.

Served ac-
cordingly.

1859. Cap. 31.
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Roll of Grand Jurors to serve in Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Criminal
Jurisdiction for the same year, pursuant to the directions of the " Upper
Canada Jurors' Act."

Witness our hands, this
eight hundred and

day of , one thousand

C. D. Chairman.
E. F. Clerk of the Peace.
G. H. Warden.

3.-GRAND JURY PANELS FOR THE SUPERIOR COURTS. (2)

(a) No. 1.

PANELA of Grand Jurors returned upon a precept from the Honorable G. H.,
the Honorable I. J., [&c.] Her Majesty's Justices in that behalf,
tested the day of 18 , for the return of
twenty-four of such Jurors for the Sessions of Oyer and Terminer
and Gaol Delivery, to be held for this County on the day
of , one thousand eight hundred and , as drafted
on , the day of , one thousand eight
hundred and , at the Office of the Clerk of the Peace in
Toronto, by A. B., Esquire, Sheriff, in the presence of K. L. and M.
N., Esquires, Justices of the Peace for the said County, pursuant to
the directions of the Act of Parliament of (3)

- Concession or.) Street. or Umncor-
NAMES. porated Village or 'z Additions. Remarks.

c7-,, Hamlet, as in Jury
2 List.

1 Arthur Thomas..-- 3 2 From Bay, York 'Yeoman, 1
2 Bolland George.....- 5 12 Brock jGentleman, 2

(&c. to)
-24 Yates Edward.. -.- 1 5 Brock Yeoman, 144

Witness our hands, the day and year last above written.

A. B. Sheriff.
K. L. J. P.
M. N. J. P.

(b) No. 2. (5) &c.

4.-
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4.-ROLL OF GRAND JURORS

To serve in Her Majesty's Inferior Courts (2) of Criminal Jurisdiction. (4)

No. of Lot Concession or
or House Street, or Unin-

NAM E S. as in Re- corporated Village
portof Se- or Hamlet, as in
lectors. Report of Selectors.

-- - -1 - 1..... _______ -
1 ALBION,

(Township)

Acland White...... 16 2
Adams William....
Eswald David.....
Hamilton Peter....

(8;c., &to, say)
Large George......

2 BRocx,
(Township)

Ash Simon........
Borland George.. .

(&rc., io, say)
Wilkins James..
Waters Edward....

3 OswaIvw,
(Village)

4 ST. JAMES WARD,
(City of Toronto)

(e.c., to, Say)

26 YoRK,
(Township)

Astor Thomas.
Peel Peter......

7
12

4
5

2 From Bay,
1 E. Yonge St.

Additions.

Esquire,
Gentleman,
Merchant,
Yeoman,

Tailor,

Yeoman,
Gentleman,

Esquire,
Yeoman,

Yeoman,
Yeoman,

These are to certify that I have carefully compared the above Grand
Jurors' Roll with the Reports made by the several Selectors of Jurors for
the different Townships, Villages and Wards in the County of York, in-
cluding the City of Toronto, as embraced within the same for certain judi-
cial purposes for the year one thousand eight hundred and , as such
Reports remained with me as Clerk of the Peace on the Fifteenth day of
September in that year, and that such Grand Jurors' Roll contains a true
and correct transcript of the names, descriptions and additions of all per-
sons so selected and reported as competent, qualified and liable to serve as
Grand Jurors in Her Majesty's Inferior Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction for
such County.

day ofWitness my hand, this
eight hundred and

one thousand

E. F. Clerk of the Peace.
5.-

Remarks.

Exempted,
having

served on
G. J. List,
S. C. 18

21
22

31
32

503
504

- ffla

1 1
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5.-THE GRAND JURY LIST

For the iferior Courts, (2) as seleced in open Court at a General QuarterSessions of the Peace for the County, on , the day of18 , being the first day of the first General Quarter Sessionsof the Peace for the County held next after the tenth day of Novemberin the said year, by C. D., Chairman of the said Court, and other Selec.tors, pursuant to the directions of the Act of Parliament (3)

Concession or Street,
NAE.or UnincorporatedicaVillage or Hamet A dditions. Remarks

2 as inîuror-s' RclI.I - .. ...... j
2 Astord Gor 3 2 From Bay. York Yeoman, 5031 liServed ac-j i Ior Yema,1 cordngl
2 Boranci George. 5 12 Brock Gentean 2 i edtoc 'Large Albion Tilor 2 0 attend al-Ibjon. IGnJma, ij y

. (44 c W t Edward. 1 together.1  aters E ward. 1 5 Brock Yeoman, 32 1 Served ac-
I I i I ico rd1 nz yThese are to certify that on ..e day ofinstant, bei g the first day ofthe first General Quarter Sessions of the Peace

for the County of York~ next after the tenth day of November in this year (6)the foregoing Grand Jury List for the Inferior Courts for this County, forthe year one thousand eight hundred and r C as fi open Court dulyselected, canvassed and transferred from the Roll of Grand Jurors to servein Her Majesty's Inferior Courts of Criomina Jurisdiction for te same ear,pursuant to the directions of the Act of Parliament (3)
Witness our hands, this day of one thousandeight hundred and

C. D. Chairman.
E. F. Clerk of the Peace.

6.-GRAND JURY PANELS FOR THE INFERIOR COURTS. (2)

(a) No. 1.
Panel of Grand Jurors returned upon a precept from S. 13. H., and K. L. M.,

Esquires, two of Rer Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for theCounty of York, tested the c day ofar , for the return of twenty-four of such Jurors for the GeneralQuarter Sessions of the Peace to be held for this County onYthe day of , one thousandeight hundred and , as drafted on theday of t one thousand eight hundred and atthe Ofice of the Clerk of the Peace in Toronto, by A. B., Esquire,
Sheriff,



Sheriff, in the presence of K. L., and M. N., Esquires, Justices of the
Peace for the said County, pursuant to the directions of the Act of
Parliament of (3)

Concession or Street,
or UnincorporateciNAMES. e r ninorpatd • Additions. j Remarks.d %Villagyeor Hamnlet, ·· 0'--o
as in Jury List. . M

1 Astor Thomas... 31 2 From Bay. York Yeoman, 1
2 Borland George.. 5 12 Brock Gentleman. 2

('rc., to) i
24 ,Waters Edward.1 1 5 Brock Yeoman, 1441

Witness our hands, the day and year last above written.
A. B. Sheriff.
K. L. j. P.

M. N. j. p.

(b) No. 2. (5) &c.

7.-ROLL OF PETIT JURORS
To serve in Her Majesty's Superior Courts (2) of Criminal and Civil

Jurisdiction. (4)

393

NAMES.

1 ALBION.
(Township.)

1 Parley Peter.......
2 Alley Simon.......
3 Aikins William....
4 Ashford Thornas....
5 Adams George.....
6 Worth David.......
7 Barclay John.......
8 Cameron William..
9 Daniels George....
10 Small William... ..

(ec., to say)
1060 Yarrold George.. .

2. BROCK.
(Township.)

&c.

No. ofLot
or House,
as in Re-
port of Se-

lectors.

16
21
25

• These are to certify that I have
rors' Roll with the Reports rnade

Concession or
Street, or Unincor-
porated Village or
Hamilet, as in Re-
port of Selectors.

Additions.

Esquire,
Yeoman,
Yeoman,
Yeoman,
Gentleman,
Merchant,
Shoemaker,
Yeoman,
Yeoman,
Tailor,

Bak-er,

n

3
1
5
4

6
7

288

Remarks.

-a --

Excepted;
having

served on
P. J. List.
S. C.18 ,

carefully compared the above Petit Ju-
by the several Selectors of Jurors for the-

different

Jurors'and .Turies. Cap. 31.



f394 Cap. 31. Jurors and Juries. 22 VIcT.differet Townships, Villages and Wards in the County of York ineludingthe City of Toronto, as embraced within the same for certain judicial pur-poses, for the year one thousand eighthundred and , as such Reportsremained with me as Clerk of the Pea-e on the fifteenth day of September ofthat year, and that such Petit Jurors' Rtil Contains a true and correcttranscript of the narnes, description and additions of al persons so seectedand reported as competent, qualified and liabla to serve as Petit Jrorsin Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Criminai and Civil aurisdictio for'such County.

Witness my hand, this day of , 18
E. F. Clerk of the Peace.

8.-THE PETIT JURY LIST
For the Superior Courts, (2) as seleted in open Court at a General QuarterSessions of the Peace for the County, on , the day ofth Pabeing the first day of the first General Quarter Sessions ofthe Pace for the County eld next after the tenth day of November inthe said year, by C. D., Chairman of the said Court, and E. F. the Clerkof the Peace, pursuant to the directions of the Act of Parliament of (3)

Concession orNAE 1 lStreet, or Unincor-NAMES porated Village or Addi tin Remarks.Ô Hfarnletas inDJu-1 ~ j ~ lrors' Roll.

l Adarms George. 5 5 AI2 Aey Simon...- 21 Albion Yeoman, 2 Served ac-
3 Ashford Thomas.1 2 19 Albion Yeoman, 4 cordingy.4 Barclay John... . 19 8 Albion Shoemaer 7 ri5 |Worth David.... 9 5 Albion iMercan, 76 |Daniel George.. i1 16 AlbionlMercan, 6(il 1o)6 Albion Yeoman, 9(e4 C. Io) jfIAttended,

188 Yarrold George.. 14 9 Albion Baker, 1060 1i but mnde
default.

These are to certify that on the day ofinstant, being the first day of the first General Quarter Sessions of thePeace for the County of York next after the tenth day of November in this
oear (6) th e foregoing Petit Jury List for the Superior Courts for this Countyfor te year 18 R vas in open Court duly selected, canvassed and trans-ferred from the Rail of Petit Jurors ta serve in Fier Majesty's. Superior-Courts of Criminal and Civil Jurisdiction for the sajye year, pursuant tothe directions of the Act of Parliament of (3)
Witness our hands, this day of ,18

C. D. Chairman.
E. F.- Clerk of the Peace.•

9.-



9.-PETIT JURY PANELS

FOR THE SUPERIOR COURTS (2)

(a) No. I.

Panel of Petit Jurors returned upon a Precept from the Honorable G. H.,
the Honorable J. J. (&c.) Her Majesty's Justices, in thatbehalf tested
the day of , one thousand eight hundred and , for the
return of forty-eight of such Jurors for the Sessions of Assize and Nisi
Prius, Oyer and Terminer, and Gaol Delivery, to be held for this
County, on , the day of , one thousand eight hun-
dred and , as drafted on , the day of
one thousand eight hundred and , at the Office of the Clerk
of the Peace in Toronto, by A. B. Esquire, Sheriff, in the presence
of K. L. 'and M. N. Esquires, Justices of the Peace for the said
County, pursuant to the directions of the Act of Parliarnent of (3)

Concession or
SStreetor Unincor- bo e

NAMES. p'orVillage or :__ Additions . Renarks.
; Hamlet, as in Jury >¯ >

2 ~List. ©y

1 Alley Simon..... 21 7 Albion Yeoman, i 2
I (8,ic. to)

48 Yarrold George... 14 9 Albion Baker, 2SS

Witness our hands, the day and year last above written.

A. B. Sheriff.

K. L. j. P.

M. N. J. P.

(b) No. 2, (5) &c.

10.--
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IO.-ROLL OF PETIT JURORS
To serve in 4er Majestys Inferior Courts (2) of Criminal and Civil Juris-dictiOn, (4) nladCvljrs

These are to certifythat t have carefully compared the above Petit Jurors'Rnith the Reports made by the several Selectors of Jurors for the diffe-rent Torvnships, Villages and Wards in the County of York, including theCitY Of Toronto as embraced within the same for certain judicial purposes,
for the year one thousand eight hundred and , as such Reportsremaned with me as Clerk of the Peace on the fifteenth day of Septemberi e that year, and that such Petit Jurors' RoJI contains a true and correct
transcript of the names, descriptions and additions of ail persons soselected and reported as co petent, qualified and liable to serve as Petit
Jurors in Rer Majestys Inferior Courts of Criminal and Civil Jurisdictionfor such County.

Witness my hand, this

E. F., Clerk of the Peace.

.11.-~..

396
Jurors and Juries.
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day of , 18
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I1.-THE PETIT JURY LIST

For the Inferior Courts, (2) as selected in open Court at a General Quarter
Sessions of the Peace for the County, on , the day of ,
one thousand eight hundred and , being the first day of the
first General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the County held next
after the tenth day of November in the said year, by C. D., Chairman of
the said Court, and E. F., Clerk of the Peace, pursuant to the directions
of the Act of Parliament of (3)

NAMESJ

Aylwin Williaml 5
Adams Simon..' 21
Ashton Thomas. 19
Burley John .. . 9
Brooks David.., Il
Davis George.. 22

(8c., to)
Yold George.. 14

c, c-

5

9. -

7-
Additions.

7-:

îZ Z4

Aibion, Gentleman. 5
Albion, Yeoman, 2 1
,Albion, Yeoman, 4,
lAlbion, Shoenaker 7
Albion, Merchant, 6-
lAlbion, Yeoman, 91

Albion, Baker. 1060 1

These are to certify that on , the day of instant, being
the first day of the first General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the County
of York, next after the tenth day of November in this year, (6) the fore-
going Petit Jury List for the Inferior Courts for this County for the year one
thousand eight hundred and , was in open Court duly selected,
canvassed and transferred from the Roll of Petit Jurors to serve in Her
Majesty's Inferior Courts of Criminal and Civil Jurisdiction for the same
year, pursuant to the directions of the " Upper Canada Jurors' Act."

Witness our hands, this
hundred and

day of one thousand eight

C. D. Chairman.

E. F. Clerk of the Peace.

12.-

No.
on

List.

1
2
3

Remarks.

Served ac-
cordingly.

lAttended,
but made

i default.

i 

i

1859. JTuror and Turies. Cap. 31.
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12.-PETIT JURY PANELS FOR THE INFERIOR COURTS. (2)

(a) No. 1.
Panel of Petit Juxors returned upon a Precept from S. B. l., and K. L. andAI. N., Esquires, two Of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace ini andfor the County of York, tested the day of t 18for the return of forty-eight of such Jurors, for the General Quarter Ses-sions of the Peace to be held for this County, onthe day of ,18 ,as drafted onthe day of 5,18 , at the Officeof the Clerk of the Peace in Toronto, by A. B., Esquire, Sheriff ic thepresence.of K. L. and M. N., Esquires, Justices ofthe Peacenfor thesaid County, pursuant to the directions of the Act of Parliament

of (3)

Witness our hands, the day and year last above written.

A. B., Sheriff.

K. L., J. P.

Mf. N., J. P.

(b) No. 2.
Panel of Special Jurors returned upon a Writ of Venire Facias Juratores, outof te Curtof Qeens Bnch in the case of N. O. Plaintiff, againstP. Q. Defendant, tested (&c.,) and returable (&c.,) as struck at theOffice of the Cierk of the Peace in Toronto, on , theday of , 18 , by A. B. Esquire, Sherjiff.in the presence of R. S., Attorney for the Plaintiff and T. A., Agent forthe Attorney of the Defendant, (or in the presence of R. S., Attorney

for

Juror and ruliee. 22 VrcTr
.
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for the Plaintiff, the Defendant's Attorney, though served with theappointment, not appearing) pursuant to the directions of the Act ofParliament of (3)

I No. of Concession or Town- No. on
Lot or Street, or Un- ship, N GNAMES. House, incorporated Village 1 Additions. Gran, RearksNAME. tDJuros Rearoras in Village or or Jros•ury List. Hamlet, as in Ward. Rolls.

the Jury List.

2 AbbotWilliam il 9 Albion, Gentleman . C. 31From G. J.
( -c.kns e.t Bro k, Esquire, - Roll for S. C.

2 ikn ae. 3Bok(». to) tforyearIg

16 Young David. - 7 8 Albion, jTailor, S. C. 20o 10 y the
G. 1. Roll for
lthis year be-

I ing exhaust-
ed.

Witness my hand, the day and year last above written.

A. B., Sheriff.

(c) No. 3. (5) &c.

NOTES TO FORMS B.
(1) This Title to be placed at the head of each page or folio throughout the Book.
(2) So much of this Sub-Title as ends with this word, to be placed at the head ofeachpage or folio of the Book appropriated te this, class cf entrieR.

(3) Here insert the short title of this Act.

(4) This Rnll to be commenced on a new page or folio after leaving a suffleientnumber of leaves for the Jury List to be selected from the preceding Roi and the probablenumber of Panels that may be drafted from such List in ie course of the year.

(5) The subsequent Panels following immediately may be commenced on the same-page or folio on which the preceding one is closed.

(6) Or, if at a Special Sessions held under the authority of the fifty-eighth section ofthis Act,' say, 44 0f a Special General Sessions of the Pence fer the County of York heldCfor that purpeose under the warrant of His Excellency the Governor - (or Lieu-tenant Governor, as the case may be,) the foregoing Grand or Petit Jury List, &., wa inopen Court. &c., And note that the words " the said year " in the first part and th, words."this year " in the latter part of the forin rnean the same year, the General Quarter Ses-
sions being now held on the second Tuesday in December in each year.

F 0 R M
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CAP. XXXII.

An Act respecting Witnesses and Evidence.

H ER Majesty, by and -with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

QUAKERS, MENONISTS AND TUNKERS MAY AFFIRM IN CASES,
CIVIL OR CRIMINAL.

1. In any case, criminal or civil, in which an-oath, declara- Menonistsana
tion or affirmation is required by law, or upon any lawful Tunkersper-
occasion whatever on which the oath of any person is by law afirmation.
admissible, a Quaker, Menonist or Tunker, or a member of the
church known as the " Unitas Fratrum, " or the United
Brethren, sometimes called the Moravian Church, having first
made the following declaration or affirmation, viz: " I, A. B.,
do solemnly, sincerely and truly declare and affirm that I am
one of the Society called Quakers, Menonists, Tunkers or
Unitas Fratrum or Moravians," (as the case may be,) may make
his affirmation or declaration in the form following, that is to
say : " I, A. B., do solemnly, sincerely and truly declare and
affirm, &c. ;" and such affirmation or declaration shall have the
same force and effect to all intents and purposes in all Courts
of law and Equity and all other places, as an oath taken in
the usual form. 49 G. 3, c. 6,-10 G. 4, c. 1.

2. Every person authorized or required to administer an Persons autho-
oath for any purpose, may administer such affirmation or de- ri.edîo adni-
claration. 49 G. 3, c. 6, ss. 1, 2, 3,--10 G. 4, c. 1,-22 V. c. may adiniaister
100, s. 101. affirmnation.

COMPETENCY OF WITNESSES.

3. No person offered as a witness shall, by reason of Who may be
incapacity from crime or interest, be excluded from giving admiued as
evidence, either in person or by deposition, according to the witlesss.

practice of the Court, on the trial of any issue joined, or of any
Matter or Question, or on any Inquiry arising in any Suit, Action
or Proceeding, Civil or Criminal, in any Court, or before any
Judge, Jury, Sheriffl Coroner, Magistrate, Officer or Person
having by Law, or by consent of parties, authority to hear,
receive and examine evidence. 16 V. c. 19, s. 1.

4. Every person so offered shall be admitted and be com- An interest in
pellable to give Evidence on Oath, or solemn affirmation where thequestiounot
an affirmation is-receivable, notwithstanding that*such person t " 'squaidy.
has or may have an interest in the matter in question or in -the
event of tie trial of some Issue, Matter, Question or Inquiry, or
of the Suit, Action or Proceeding in which he is offered as a
witness, and.notwithstanding that such person so offered-as a

z witness,
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vitness, had been previously convicted of a crime or offence.
16 V. c. 19, s. 1.

Exception. ia. This Act shall not render competent or authorize or
permit any party to any suit or proceeding, individually
named in the Record, or any Claimant or Tenant of pre-
mises sought to be recovered in Ejectment, or the Landlord or
other person in whose right any Defendant in replevin may
make cognizance, or any person in vhose immediate or indi-
vidual behalf any Action may be brouglit or defended either
wholly or in part, or the husband or wife of any such party, to
be called as a witness on behalf of such party, but such party
may in any Civil proceeding be called and examined as a
witness in any suit or action at the instance of the opposite
party ; Provided always, that the wife of the party to any suit
or proceeding named in the Record, shall not be liable to be
examined as a witness by or at the instance of the opposite
party. 16 V. c. 19, s. 1.

Copies ofpublic 6. Whenever any book or other document is of so public a
°os ordo- nature as to be admissible in evidence on its mere production

sible in evi- from the proper custody, and no oth1er Statute exists which ren-dence. ders its contents proveable by means of a copy, a copy thereof or
extract therefrom shall be admissible in evidence in any Court
of Justice, or before any person having by law or by consent of
parties, authority to hear, receive and examine evidence, pro-
vided it be proved that it is an examined copy or extract, or that
it purports to bc signed and certified as a truc copy or extract
by the Officer to whose custody the original has been entrusted.
16 V. c. 19, s. 9.

Andifrequired, 7. Such Officer shall furnish such certified copy or extract to
delered b any person applying for the same at a reasonable time upon

his paying therefor a sum, not exceeding ten cents, for every
folio of one lundred words. 16 V. c. 19, s. 9.

Copies thercof S. If any Officer authorized or required by this Act, or byxnay be certi- any law or usage in force in Upper Canada, to furnish
any certified copies or extracts, wilfully certifies any docu-
ment to be a truc copy or extract, knowing that the same is
not a truc copy or extract, he is guilty of a misdemeanor
and shal upon conviction be imprisoned for any term not ex-
ceeding ciglteen months. 16 V. c. 19, s. 10.

PROOF OF WILLS.

In actions con- 9. In any Action at Law or suit in Equity where, accordingc yrning real to the existing law exclusive of the provisions contained in thisestate, Probate, .poiin nti
&e., to beFr&- Act, it would be necessary to produce and prove an originalMaaIacz'e evi- will in order to establish a Devise or other testamentary dispo-dence of wiIl,
&c., aner cer. sition of or affecting real estate, the party intending to establishtain notice, in proof such Devise or other testamentary disposition, may

give
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give notice to the opposite party ten days at least before the trial save where its
or other proceeding in which the said proof is intended to bc yalidity is put
adduced, that he intends at the said trial or other proceed- 2n SSUe,
ing to give in evidence as proof of the devise or other testa-
mentary disposition, the probate of the will or letters of admi-
nistration -with the will annexed, or a copy thereof, stamped
with the seal of the Surrogate Court granting the same; and
in every such case Probate or Letters of Administration or copy
thereof, respectively stamped as aforesaid, shall be sufficient
evidence of such vill, and of its validity and contents notwith-
standing the same may not have been proved in solemn form,
or have been otherwise declared valid, in a contentious cause
or matter, unless the party receiving such notice does within
four days after such receipt, give notice that lie disputes the va-
liditv of such devise or other testamentary disposition. 22 V.
c. 93, s. 33.

10. In every case in which in any sucli action or suit the ori- As to costs or
ainal will is produced and proved, the Court or Judge before proving a wim

whom such evidence is given may direef by which of the par- n action,
ties the costs thereof shall be paid. 22 V. c. 93, s. 34.

11. In case of the death of any person in any of Her Majes- Proofin the
ty's possessions out of Upper Canada, afier having made a will case o Wil of
sufficient to pass real estate in Upper Canada, and whereby flier in foteigu
any such estate has been devised, charged or affected, and courts.
in case such Will be duly proved in any Court having the proof
and issuing -probate of wills in any of such possessions, and re-
mains filed in such Court, then in case notice of the intention to
use such Probate or Certificate in the place of the original Will,
be given to the opposite party in any such . proceeding one
month before the same is to be so used, the production of the
Probate of the Will, or a certificate of the Judge, Registrar or
Clerk of such Court, that the original is filed and remains in
the Court, and purports to have been executed before two
witnesses, shall, in any proceeding in any Court of Law or
Equity in Upper Canada concerning such Real Estate, be
sufficient prind facie evidence of such Will and the contents
thereof, and of the same having been executed so as to
pass Real Estate, without the production of the original
Will ; but such Probate or Certificate shall not be used if, upon
cause shewn before any such Court, or any Judge thereof, such
Court or Judge finds any reason to doubt the sufliciency of the
execution of such Will to pass such Real Estate as aforesaid, and
makes a rule or order disallowing the production of such Pro-
bate. 16 V. c. 19, s. 5.

12. The production of the certificate, in the last preceding certificate to
section mentioned, shail be sufficient prima facie evidence of beprimafade
the facts herein stated, and of the authority of the Judge, c °dnce
Registrar or Clerk, without any proof of his appointment, au-
thority or signature. 16 V. c. 19, s. 6.

Z2 sUBPŒNAS
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SUBPmNAS IN COUNTY COURT.

County Courts 13. The several County Courts may issue Writs of Szbpæna
JU oan ad Testificandun to enforce the attendance of any witnesses

part ofUpper resident within Upper Canada, and also Writs of Subpæna
Canada. Duces Tecumn to enforce the attendance of and the production of

deeds and papers by any such witnesses, and may proceed
against persons who having been duly served with a sub7pæna,
disregard or disobey the same, with the same powers, in
like manner and by the same mode of proceeding as belongs
to and is practised in the Superior Courts of Common Law.
20 V. c. 58, s. 7,---1, 14 V. c. 52, s. 3.

To what al- 14. Such Witnesses shall be entitled to the same allowancee ch as if atiending under subpœna from either of the said Superior
titled. Courts of Common Law. 20 V. c. 58, s. 7,-13, 14 V. c. 52,s. 3.

A party to any 15. Whenever any party in such proceeding desires to call
besmoe the opposite party as a witness, he shall either Subpæna such
as a witness by party or give to him or his Attorney at least eight days' notice
are oplitcon of the intention to examine lim as a witness in the cause, and

sequences or if such party does not attend on such notice or Subpæna, suchnona"cnd- non-attendance shall be taken as an admission pro confesso
against him in any sucl suit or action, unless otherwise or-
dered by the Court or Judge in vhich or before -whom such
examination is pending, and a general finding or Judgment
may be had against the party thereon, or the Plaintiff may be
non-suit or the proceedings in the action or such suit may be
postponed by the Court or Judge, on such terms as the Court
or Judge sees fit to impose. 16 V. c. 19, s. 2.

¯How to proceed 16. In case a party to any such suit or action be resident out
i'a partyre- of Upper Canada, and in case the opposite party requires askies abroad. Comnissioni and states by affidavit the facts intended to be

proved before such Commission, and in case the Court or
Judge is satisfied that such Commission is applied for in good
faith and not for purposes of delay, the Court in which the suit
or action has been brought, or any Judge thereof, may, at the
instance of the opposite party, issue a Commission for the
examination of such non-resident party in the same manner as
a Commission may be issued for the Examination of Witnesses.
16 V. c. 19, s. 3.

ie refuses to 17. If such party refuses to attend before the Commissioners,attenad. such refusal, being proved by affidavit or otherwise, to the satis-
faction of a Judge of the Court in which the suit or the trial is
pending, shall authorize a verdict or judgment to pass against
the party, or he shall become non-suit. 16 V. c. 19, s. 3.

Persons ac- 1 S. Nothing herein contained shall render any person, who,cued of in any proceeding, is charged with the commission of an indic-offences,, flot
competent or table offence, or any offence punishable on summary conviction,

competent
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competent or compellable to give evidence foi or against him- compeliable to.

self, or shall, in any sucli proceeding, render any husband g eince
competent or compellable .to give evidence for or against themsewes.

his wife, or any vife competent or compellable to give evidence
for or against her husband, or shall, in any civil proceeding,
render any person compellable to answer any question tending
to criminate himself or to subject him to a prosecution for any
penalty. 16 V. c. 19, s. 4.

COMMISSIONERS TO EXAMINE WITNESSES.

19. in case. the Plaintiff or Defendant in any action in either conmisions
of the Superior Courts of Common Law or in any County Court, maynue to

is desirous of having at the trial thereof, ihe testimony of any sons aged
aged or infirm person resident within Upper Canada, or of anly infirznor a-

person who is about to withdraw therefrom, or who is residing per canada.
without the limits thereof, the Superior Court in which the
action is pending, or a Judge of either of such Courts, or the
County Court in which the action is pending, or a Judge thereof,
may, upon the motion of such Plaintiff or Defendant, and upon
hearing the parties, order the issue of one or more commission
or commissions under the seal of the Court in which the action
is pending, to one or more Commissioner or Commissioners,
to take the examination of sucb person or persons respectively.

2G. 4, c. 1, s. 17,-20 V. c. 58, S. 5.

20. Due notice of every such commission shall be given to the Notice to be-
adverse party to the end that he may cause the witnesses to be g.e to the
cross-examined. 20 V. c. 58, s. 5. adverse party.

21. In case the examination of any witness or witnesses How commis-
taken without the limits of Upper Canada, pursuant to any sucb ns xecuted

cômmission, be proved by an Affidavit of the due taking of such be provead.
examination sworn before and certified by the Mayor or Chief
Magistrate of the City or place where the same has been
taken, and in case such commission with such examination
and affidavit thereto annexed be returned to the Court from
which such Commission issued close under the hand and seal
of one or more of the Commissioners, the same shall prima
facie be deemed to have been duly taken, executed and
returned, and shall be received as evidence in the cause, unless
it is made to appear to the Court in which such examination is
returned and published, or before which the same is offered in
evidence, that the same was not duly taken ; or that the
Deponent is of sound mind, memory and understanding, and
living within the jurisdiction of the Court at the time such
examination is offered in evidence to such Court. 2 G. 4,
c. 1,s. 18,--.20 V. c. 58, s. 6.

T 1 T L E
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Law Society of Upper Canada.

TITLE .5.

PROFESSIONS, &C.

I.--THE PROFESSION OF THE LAW.

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act respecting the Law Society of-Upper Canada.

IER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

LAW SOCIETY CONTINUED.

The Law So. 1. The Law Society of Upper Canada shall continue as atcietycofhinued. present constituted, subject to the provisions of this Act, and tothe By-laws, Rules and Regulations for the Government thereofin force at the time this Act takes effect, which By-laws, Rules andRegulations respectively shall also continue until modified,
altered or repealed by the Corporation of " The Law Society ofUpper Canada," and the benchers thereof shall have the powerheretofore exercised to call and admit to the practice of the Lawas a Barrister, any person duly qualified to be so admitted ac-cording to the provisions of Law and the rules of the Society.37 G. 3, c. 13, ss. 1, 5.

THE INCORPORATION OF THE TREASURER AND BENCHERS
CONTINUED.

The Corpora- 2. The Treasurer and Benchers of the Law Society of Uppertion ofthe
Treasurer and Canada, heretofore incorporated and their Successors who haveBenchers been appointed accordingtothe Rulesand By-Lawsof the Society,.shall continue to be a body corporaté and politic, by the nameof " The Law Society of Upper Canada ;" and without licenseof mortmain may purchase, take, possess, and after acquiringthe same, sel], lease or depart with any lands, tenements orhereditaments for the purposes of the said Society, but for noother purpose, and nay execute all other matters appertaining

to them Io do. 2 G. 4, c. 5, s. 1.

THE JUDGES OF THE SUPERIOR'COURTS TO BE VISITORS.

The Judes to 3 The Chief Justices and Puisne Judges of the Superiorbe Vîsitrs. Courts of Common Law, and the Chancellor and Vice-Chan-
cellors of the Court of Chancery, shall be Visitors of the So-ciety. 37 G. 3, c. 13, s. 2,--13, 14 V. c. 51, s. 2.

APPOINTMENT

406 . Cap. 33.
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APPOINTMENT OF BENCHERS.

4. The Benchers of the Society may from time to time A ?g e.t

appoint such Members of the Bar, (including the six Senior

Members and the Attorney General and Solicitor General ofUpper
Canada,) as they think fit, to be Governors, or Benchers of the
Society, and may also appoint a Librarian and a Treasurer.
37 G. 3, c. 13, s. 2.

THE SOCIETY MAY MAKE RULES.

5. The Benchers of the Society may from time to time make The Benchers,

Rules for the Government of the Society, and other purposes &c., maymake

connected therewith, under the inspection of the Visitors. 37
G. 3, c. 13, s. 2.

GRANT IN AID OF BUILDINGS FOR THE SUPERIOR COURTS.

6. Whereas the Law Society of Upper Canada did, on the Ilecital of te

twentieth day of June, in the year of Our Lord, one Lawociety
thousand eight hundred and forty-six, covenant with Her Ma- vith Her

jesty to provide at the seat of such Society, Buildings suitable M ty.

for the accommodation for the Superior Courts of Law and

Equity in Upper Canada for all time to come; And whereas
for the purpose of carrying out the said arrangement four
several sums of money amounting to the sum of two hundred
and twenty-four thousand dollars were by four several statutes
of this Province granted to fer Majesty to be raised by
debentures as in said Acts provided ; Such Acts being the
Act passed in the ninth year ol Her Majesty's Reign, chapter
thirtv-three-the Act passed in the eighteenth year of Her

Majesty's Reign, chapter one hundred and twenty-two-the
Act passed in the twentieth year of Her Majesty's Reign,
chapter sixty-four-and the Act passed in the twenty-second
year of Her Majesty's Reign, (one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-nine,) chapter thirty-one ; And whereas the Governor
has issued Debentures according to the provisions of the said
Acts; And whereas by such Acts provision was made for the

purpose of paying the principal and interest on such Deben-
tures, as the same become payable, and it is expedient to con-
tinue such provisions, for the purpose of liquidating the debts in-
curred as aforesaid ; Therefore, for the purpose of paying the
interest on the Debentures issued under the said Acts and of Schedule of
liquidating the principal thereof, there has been and shall con- sums payable
tinue to be imposed, levied and collected on the proceedings in n te superior

the Superior Courts of Law and Equity in Upper Canada, courts, e.

including the Practice Court and proceedings before the Heir
and Devisee Commission, the sums set forth in the Schedule
hereunto subjoined ; and such sums shall be in addition to
all fees authorized to be levied for other purposes and to be

otherwise

Cap. S3. 407
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otherwise applied, and law proceedings shall be subject to
the said levy vhether had in the Court of Queen's Bencli or
the Court of Common Pleas or the Practice Court. 22 V.
c. 31. (1859.)

SCHEDULE.

ON PROCEEDINGS IN THE QUEEN'S BENCH, COMMON PLEAS

AND PRACTICE COURT.

$ ets.
On every Writ of Summons or Capias, and on every other

Writ or other Document of what nature or description
soever, having the Seal of the Court affixed thereto... 0 50

On every Judgment entered......... .. ........... 0 60
On every Certificate of Judgment.................... 0 50
On setting down on the paper for argument of every

demurrer, special case, points reserved, special verdict
or appeal case................................... 0 30

Every Record of Nisi Prius entered for Trial or Assess-
ment ‡ ...................... ...... ......... 1 00

On every Rule of Court issued....................... 0 20
On Taxation of every Bill of Costs................... 0 15

ON PROCEEDINGS IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY.

On filing every Bill or Amended Bill................. 2 40
On passing and entering every Decree or Decretal Order. 1 00
On every Certificate of Bill filed, on every Certificate of

Decree or Decretal Order made, on every Subpæna,
and on every other Writ or Certificate issued under
the Seal of the Court................. ........... 0 50

ON PROCEEDINGS IN THE COURT OF ERROR AND APPEAL.

On every Appeal entered........................... 4 00
On every Judgment, Decree or Order of the Court passed

and entered..................................... 2 00

ON PROCEEDINGS IN THE OFFICE OF THE SURROGATE

CLERK IN CHANCERY.

On every Certificate issued by the Surrogate Clerk in
Chancery....................................... 0 50

On

NoT.- Including but not n addition to the sum of one dollar mentioned
in the twentieth section of the eleventh chapter of the Consolidated Statutes
for Upper Canada, page 44,-but exclusive of and in addition to the fees.
mentioned in the Consolidated Statutes respecting Jurors and Juries.
Ante c. 31, s. 148, p. 377.
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On every order made on application to a Judge in
Chancery....................................0 25

On entering every Appeal........................... 0 50

On every Decree or «Order on Appeal................. 1 00

ON PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE HEIR AND DEVISEE
COMMISSION.

On every claim entered and received................. 0 50
On every claim allowed.......................... 0 50
22 V. c. 31. (1859.)

CLERKS TO RENDER ACCOUNTS.

S. The Clerks of the Crown and Pleas, and the several Ccerks or
Deputy Clerks of the Crown, the Clerk of the Process, the Cro, and

Clerks of Assize, the Registrar of the Court of Chancery, the putïes, Clerks
Clerk of the Court of Appeals, the Surrogate Clerk, and the ofAssize and

Clerk of the Heir and Devisee Commissioners, shall severally r' hair
collect the sums by this Act imposed on the Writs, Process yeyaccnts

and proceedings herein mentioned, and render half yearly of Finance.
accounts of the same to the Minister of Finance, and every
such account shall be signed by the Officer rendering the
same and be declared by him before any Judge or Justice of
the Peace, and such Officer shall pay the same to the account of
or to the Receiver General, at such time as the Governor in Coun-
cil may direct; and the officer rendering such account and mak-
ing such payment shall be entitled to charge and receive four per
centum on the sums paid over by him. 9 V. c. 33, s. 5,-See
12 V. c. 63, ss. 15, 16,-22 V. c. 31. (1859.)

SALE OF LAND IN TORONTO AUTHORIZED.

9. The Governor may authorize and direct a portion, not Governor ma
exceeding two acres, of the lot of land in the City of Toronto are s ofa 2
formerly knovn and designated as Simcoe Place, and bound- Torontotoraise

ed by Front Street, John Street, Wellington Street and Simcoe fun,, tuormet
Street, according to the plan in the Office of the Commissioner
of Crown Lands, to be sold at publie auction, for the best
price that can be obtained for the same, payable in money at
a credit of not more than'five years ; and the proceeds of such

sale, as well interest as principal, shall be applied to the satis-
faction of the debentures issued for the purposes aforesaid.
9 V. c. 33, s. 6.

DEBENTURES REDEEMABLE AT PLEASURE.

10. The Governor may by Proclamation call in for payment Governor may

any of the said debentures, although not then payable ; and at cali in deben-
C turcs.

the expiration of six months from the date of such Proclama-
tion, all interest on the debentures so called in shall cease.*
9 V. c. 33, s. 7.

ACCOUNTS
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ACCOUNTS TO BE LAID BEFORE PARLIAMENT.

Accountus to bclaid before Le- Il. Accounts in detail of all moneys received and paid, andgislature. of the debentures issued and the interest thereon, and ofthe redemption of the whole or any portion of such debentures,and of all expenses attending the collection and payment ofthe surns of money collected and receiv-ed by authority of ibisAct, shall be laid before the Legislature of tais Province ateach Session thereof. 9 V. c. 33, s. 8,-22 V. c. 31. (1859.)

CAP. XXXIV.

An Act respecting Barristers at Law.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thelegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows

Who may be 1. The following persons, and no others, may be admittedadmtse t to practise at the Bar in Her Majesty's Courts of Law and
prrictise- rut theM jst'Bar. Equity in Upper Canada:

students of 5 1. Any person of the age of twenty-one years, who avbyeartni -. been entered of and admitted into the "Law Society of UpperCanada" as a Student of the Laws, bas been standing on theBooks thereof for five years, and -bas conformed himself tothe Rules of the Society; 37 G. 3, c. 13, ss. 5, 7. r
Graduates of3 2. Any person who bas taken the Degree of Bachelor oYeo St oon- Master of Arts, or Bachelor of Law, in any of the Us•versit•esthe socir. of the United Kingdom of Great Britain or Ireland, or of anyUniversity or College in Upper Canada having power to grantDegrees, and bas been admitted into and been standing on theBooks of the Society as a Student of Laws for three years, andlias conformed himself to the Rules thereof; and in the case ofDegrees conferred in Upper Canada, the Student may be ad-mitted to the Bar notwithstanding he was entered on the Booksof the Society before taking his Degree ; 7 W. 4, c. 15,s.5,---10, Il V. c. 29, ss. 1, 2, 3,-See 20 V. c. 63.

Barristers of 3. Any person who has been duly called to the Bar of anEnà and scot- of Her Majesty's Superior Courts in England, Scotland orland. ireland, not being Courts of nerely local jurisdiction ; 2 G. 4,c 5,S. 2.

otarriscrs of 4. Any person who has been duly called to the Bar of any of.other CoIonieý. Herilfajesty's Superior Courts in any of Her Majesty's Provincesof North America in which the same privilege would -be ex-tended to Barristers from Upper Canada, and who producessufficient evidence of such call and testimonials of good cha-racter and conduct to the satisfaction of the Law Society. 2 G.4, c.AP.

C AP.
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CAP. XXXV.

An Act respecting Attorneys at Law.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

folows :
ADMISSION OF.

1. Unless admitted and enrolled, and duly qualified to act Attorneys and

as an Attorney or Solicitor, no person shall, in Upper Canada, Seog
act as an Attorney or Solicitor in any Superior or Inferior enrollc.
Court of Civil or Criminal jurisdiction in Law or Equity, or
any Court of Bankruptcy or Insolvency, or before any Justice
of the Peace, or as such sue out any writ or process, or com-
mence, carry on, solicit or delend any action, suit or proceeding
in the name of any other person or in his own name. 20 V.
c. 63, s. 2.

WHO MAY BE ADMITTED.

2. Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, the follow- who may be

ing persons, and no others; may be admitted and enrolled as adm ted and

Attorneys or Solicitors 20 V. c. 63, s. 3. neys or Sol-
ctors.

1. Any person bound by contract in writing to a practising
Attorney or Solicitor in Upper Canada to serve him as his Clerk
for five years ;

2. Any person who has taken the Degree of Bachelor or
Master of Arts, or of Bachelor or Doctor of Laws, in any of the
Universities of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
or of this Province, and has, before or after taking his Degree,
been bound by contract in writing to a .practising Attorney or
Solicitor in Upper Canada to serve him as a Clerk for three
years ; 20 V. c. 63, s. 4.

3. Any person who has been duly called to practise at the
Bar of Upper Canada or who has been duly called to practise
at the Bar of any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts, not having
merely local jurisdiction, in England, Scotland or Ireland, and
has been bound by contract in writing to a practising Attorney or
Solicitor in Upper Canada to serve -him as his Clerk for one year;
20 V. c. 63, s. 5,-22 V c. 94, s. 2. Proviso.

4. Any person duly and lawfully sworn, admitted and
enrolled an Attorney or Solicitor of Her Majesty's High Court
of Chancery, or Court of Queen's Bench, Common Pleas or
Exchequer in England or Ireland, or who has been Writer to
the Signet or Solicitor in the Supreme Courts in Scotland, and
bas been bound by contract in writing to a practising Attorney
or Solicitor in Upper Canada to serve him as his Clerk for one
year ; 20 V. c. 63, s. 5.
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5. Any Attorney or Solicitor of any of Hier M 'ajestys Supe-rior Couris of Law or Equity in any of Her Majesty's Colonieswl]erein the Comnmon Law% of England is the Commron Law ofthe land, anCo who ]as been bound by contract ir -writin to a

practising Attorney or Solicitor in Upper Canada to serve hlm ashis Clerk for one year. 20 V. c. 63, s. 5.

TERMS OF ADMISSION.

Provisionsoh bc No person above rnen;ioned shall be admitted and en-by Attorncy-s role as anbyoi ttons o as an Attorney or Solicitor, unless • 20 V. c. 63,S. 3and Sohicitors 4, ,]] 
•; ,s.3before they can

be admnitted. duI. lie has, during the terrn specified in his contract of serviceduly served thereunder, and has, during the whole of such termbeen actually employed in the proper practice or business ofan Attorney or Solicitor, by the Attorney or Solicitor to whom hehas been bound or, (with his consent,)by the ProfessionalAgent ofsucli Attorney or Solicitor at Toronto, for a part of said time notexceeding one year; nor unless-20 V. c. 63, s. 9.
2. He has, during his term of service, attended the Sittingsof the Courts of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas duringat least two of the Terms of such Courts, and lias compliedvith the regulations of the Law Society in that behalfunless-20 V. c. 63, 3 t; nor

3. Afier the expiration of such terni of service he has beenexamined and sworn in the manner hereinafter directed ; norunless-

4. At least fourteen days next before the first day of theTerm in which he seeks admission, he has left with the Secretaryof the Law Society his contract of service, and any assignmentthereof, and an affidavit of execution thereof, and of due servicethereunder, and a certificate of his having attended the Sittingsof the Court or Courts during two Terms as hereinbefore pro-vided ; and (in the case of a person who has taken a Degree ashereinbefore mentioned,) a certificate of his having taken suchDegree, or a duly authenticated certified copy of such certifi-cate;

5. Nor unless the Candidate for admission by affidavits ofhimself and of the Attorney or Solicitor to whom he lias beenbound, or his Agent as aforesaid, proves that he hath actuallyserved and been employed by such practising Attorney or Soli-citor and Agent (as to the latter for the termn of one year only)during the whole of his terrm of service, and in the mannerrequired by this Act.

Fori of affi- 4. Such affidavits shall be in the form approved of by thedvit to bee. Judges of the Court to which application for admission is made,
and
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and shall by the applicant be delivered to the Law Society livered to the
upon his application to be examined. 20 V. c. 63, s. 11. Society.

J. In case the contract of service, affidavit and assignment Provision in
(if any) cannot be produced, then on application made to the case the con-
Law Society in that behalf at least fourteen days next before rct, can-
the first day of the Term in which the applicant seeks ad- duced.
mission, the Society on being satisfied of such fact, may
in their discretion, dispense with the production of such con-
iract, affidavit and assignment, or any of therm, and the certificate
of the Law Society of such dispensation shall be sufficient in
lieu of the production of the required contract and affidavit
and any assignment thereof under the provisions of this Act.
22 V. c. 94, s. 4.

OATH.

6. No Candidate shall be admitted unless he also makes and oath to be
subscribes the oath or affirmation following : 20 V. c. 63, s. 21. takenbvCan-

lission.
"1, A. B., do swear (or solemnly affirm, as the case may be)

"that I vill truly and honestly demean myself in the practice of
"an Attorney (or Solicitor, as the case may be) according to the
"best of my knowledge and ability. So help me God."

CONDITIONS.

7. No Candidate for admission being of the class of persons Provisions res-
respectively mentioned in sub-sections three, four and five of pecting candi-
section two of this Act, shall be admitted unless (1) such per- lates ofhe
son publishes in the Canada Gaz~ette, at least two months sections 3,4

ad5ofsectionprevious, notice of his intention to apply for admission to S" ,,â °
the Court of Chancery, Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, (as
the case may be,) in the next ensuing Term of such Court;

Nor, except in the case of a person called to the Bar of
Upper Canada, unless (2) such Candidate, at least fourteen days
before the first day of such Term, leaves with the Secretary
of the Law Society : 20 V. c. 63, s. 5.

A. In the case of a Barrister, not being a Barrister of
Upper Canada,-a certificate under the seal of the Society,
or Inn of Court in England, Scotland or Ireland of which
he is a member, duly attested under the proper hand of
the proper officer thereof, that he has been duly called to the Bar
and was at 1he date of such certificate on the Books of such
Society or Inn of Court; and also, an affidavit of the applicant
to the satisfaction of the Law Society, that since his admission
to the Bar, no application to any Society or Inn of Court has
been made against such person to disbar him or otherwise to
disqualify him from further practice for misconduct in such his
capacity of Barrister ; 22 V. c. 94, s. 2.
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B. And in the case of any Attorney or Solicitor,--a cer-tificate under the seal of the proper Court or Courts, dulyattested under the hand of the proper officer thereof, that he wasduly admitted and enrolled as sucli Attorney or Solicitor, andvas at the date of sucli certificate on the Roll of Attorneys orSolicitors of such Court or Courts ; and also, an affidavit ofthe applicant, that since his admission as aforesaid, no appli-cation to any such Court or Courts (as the case may be) liasbeen made against such person to strike him off the roll of anysuch Court, or otherwvise to disqualify him in his capacity ofAttorney or Solicitor ; 22 V. c. 94, s. 2.

C. Such certificates respectively shall bear date within threemonths of the first day of the Term during which the applica-tion is made.
BENCHERS MAY MAKE RULES.

The Law Sa- S. The Benchers of the Law Society with the approbation of
rules fbr the the Visitors, (one of the Judges of each of the Superior Courts ofcxainntion of Law and Equity being one,) shall from lime to lime make suchRules as they consider necessary for conductingthe Examinationof persons applying to be adrnitted as Attorneys or Solicitors, aswell touching the Articles and Service, and the several Certi-ficates required by Law to be produced by them before theiradmission, as to the fitness and capacity of such persons to actas Attorneys or Solicitors; and the Society may from time totime nominate and appoint Examiners for conducting suchExaminations. 20 V. c. 63, s. 19.

When Lnw 9. In any of the foregoing cases where it appears to the Lawsusped e Society expedient for purposes of further inquiry or investiga-Son. tion, the Society may suspend for a period not exceeding twelvemonths, their final decision in respect to the grantino or refusalof the certificate. 22 V. c. 94, s. 2.

EXAmINATIONS.

The Law So- 10. The Lawv Society, upon proof to their satisfaction ofmine into the requisites of this Act having been complied with, shall ex-fitns and ca- amne and enquire by such ways and means as they think proper,diates for ai- touching the fitness and capacity of any applicant for admissionmisson as t.. to act as an Attorney or Solicitor ; and if satisfied by sucli
olicitor. examination, or by the certificate of the Examiners hereinaftermentioned, that such person is duly qualified, fit and competentto act as an Attorney or Solicitor, the Society shall give a certi-hcate under the corporate seal of the said Society of the dueservice under contract in writing, of such person, and of hisfitness and capacity, and of his having duly complied vith therequirernents of this Act, and that he is in all respects duly quali-fied to be admitted as an Attorney and Solicitor, and upon pro-duction to one of the Judges of the Superior Courts-of Law:orof Equity in Lpper Canada, annexed to such certificate of the

original

22 VIC·r.
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original contract of service and any assignments thereof, and
the affidavits of due service thereunder, and all other certificates
hereinbefore required, such Judge shall endorse his fiat of admis-
sion upon the certificate of the Law Society: and

Thereupon any of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity during
the Term in which such application for admission is made, may,
in addition to the oath of allegiance, adrninister to such person in
open Courtthe oath hereinbefore directed to be takenby Attorneys
and Solicitors, and after such oaths taken may cause him to be
admitted and his name to be enrolled as an Attorney or Solicitor
of such Court, vhich admission shall be signed by the Clerk or
Registrar of the Court, and lie documents upon which the admis-
sion bas been obtained shall be filed and retained of record in the
office of the Court in which the admission takes place. 20 V.
c. 63, s. 6.

11. Whenever any person bas been bound by contract in Artieled Clercs
writing to serve as a Clerk to an Attorney or Solicitor, such of Attorneys
Attorney or Solicitor shal, within three months after the date of and Solicitors
the contract, make or procure to be made an affidavit that such davits ofthe
Attorney or Solicitor las been duly admitted, and also that such admission of

y~Attorney or
contract was dulv executed by the said Attorney or Solicitor, Solicitor, to
and by the person bound to serve him as such Clerk ; and andofe ecu-

tion of articles.
In every such afiidavit there shall be specified the names of

the Attorney or Solicitor, and of i he person so bound, and their
places of abode respectively, together with the day on which
the contract was actually executed ; and

Every such contract, with the affidavit annexed thereto, shall,
within three months next after the execution of the contract, be
filed with one of the Clerks of the Crown and Pleas, at Toronto,
who shall endorse and sign upon such affidavit and contract a
memorandum of the day of the filing thereof. 20 V. c. 63, s. 7.

12. In case such affidavit be not filed within three months
after the date of the contract, the same may nevertheless be case affidavit
filed by the officer before mentioned ; but the service of the not filed in

Clerk shall be reckoned only from the date of filing such affi- three months.

davit. 20 V. c. 63, s. 8.

13. Every person authorized to practise as an Attorney or ]ractising At-
Solicitor may have under contract in writing four Clerks at one torneys and So..
time, and no more ; and no Attorney or Solicitor shall have any bavel ried
Clerk bound as aforesaid, after such Attorney or Solicitor has clerks, and no
discontinued practising as, or carrying on the business of an more.
Attorney or Solicitor, nor whilst such Attorney or Solicitor is
employed as a Writer or Clerk by any other Attorney or Solicitor;
and the service by an Articled Clerk to an Attorney or Solicitor,
under any such circumstances, shall not be deemed good
service under the Articles. 20 V. c. 63, s. 10.

14.

"



Courts mav or- 14. In case any Attorney or Solicitor, before the determina-erarticiestob ltion of the contract of a Clerk bound to him as aforesaid, basdisclhargci or
assi, e in become bankrupt, or taken the benefit of any Act for the reliefcertamzx cacs-. of Insolvent Debtors, or having been imprisoned for debt has

remained in prison for the space of twenty-one days, any of
the said Courts of Law or Equity wherein such Attorney or
Soheitor had been admitted to practise may, upon the applica-
tion of such Clerk, order the said contract to be discharged or
assigned to such. person, upon such terms, and in such manner
as the Court thinks fit. 20 V. c. 63, s. 13.

Case of ycai 15. If an Attorney or Solicitor, to whom a Clerk has beenof the Attorncly bodd
or Solicitor, to so bound, dies before the expiration of the term for which

oi cle the Clerk became bound, or if he discontinues practice as an
de ror. Attorney or Solicitor, or if the contract be by consent of the

parties cancelled, or in case such Clerk be legally discharged
before the expiration of sucli term by any rule or order of the
Courtwhereim suchAttorney or Solicitorhas been admitted, such
Clerk may be bound by another contract in writing, to serve as
Clerk to any other practising Attorney or Solicitor during the
residue of his said term ; and in case an affidavit be duly made
and filed of the execution of such last mentioned contract
withn the time and in the manner hereinbefore directed, andsubject to the like regulations with respect to the original con-
tract and the affidavit of ils execution, due service under such
second or subsequent contract shall be deemed sufficient. 20
V. c. 63, s. 14.

DISABILITIES.

Attornevs and 16. In case an Attorney or Solicitor be à Prisoner in anyitors in Gaol or Prison, he shall not during lis confinement therein, orpractise. within the limits thereof, commence, prosecute or defend as
such Attorney or Solicitor any action in any Court of Law or
Equity, nor act in any matter in Bankruptcy or Insolvency ;
and any such Attorney or Solicitor so practising, and any
Attorney or Solicitor permitting or empowering him so to prac-
tise i lis name, shall be guilty of a contempt of the Court in
which any such proceedings take place, and upon the applica-
tion of any person complaining thereof shall be punishable by
such Court accordingly ; and such Attorney or Solicitor shall-
moreover be incapable of maintaining any action at Lav or in
Equity for the recovery of any fee, reward or disbursement foror in respect of any matter or thing done by him vhilst such
Prisoner as aforesaid in bis own name or in the name of any
other Attorney or Solicitor. 20 V. c. 63, s. 15.

Attorneys and . 17. In case an Attorney or Solicitor wilfully and know-Solicitors not to ingly acts as the Professional Agent of any person not duly qua-act as Agents of i
unqualified per- lified to act as an Attorney or Solicitor, or suffers his name to beSOUS. used in any such agency on account or for the profit of anyunqualified person, or sends any process to such person, or doesany other act to enable such person to practise in any respect- as

an

4 16 Cap. 35. Attorneys at Law. 22 V1CT.
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an Attorney or Solicitor, knowing him not to be duly qualified,and in case complaint be made thereof in a summary way toany of the Superior Courts wherein such Attorney or Solicitor Knowingtuehas been admitted, and proof be made thereof upon oath to want of quali-the satisfaction of the Court, the Attorney or Solicitor so offend-
ing may, in the discretion of the Court, be struck off the Rolland disabled from practising as such Attorney or Solicitor ;and the Court may also commit such unqualified person sohaving practised as aforesaid to any Conmon Gaol or Prisonfor any term not exceeding one year. 20 V. c. 63, s. 16.

1 S. In case any person, unless himself a Plaintiff or Defen- Penalty on At-dant i the proceeding, commences, prosecutes or defends in torney prac-his own name, or in that of any other person, any action or pro- iJsing withoutceeding in any Court of Law or Equity, without being ad-mitted and enrolled as aforesaid, he shall be incapable ofrecovering any fee, reward or disbursements on accountthereof; and such offence shall be a contempt of the Court inwhich such proceeding has been ·commenced, carried on ordefended, and punishable accordingly. 20 V. c. 63, s. 17.
19. Except in case of fraud, no person admitted and en- Exceptincaserolled shall be struck off the Roll on account of any defect in the of fraud, Attor-Articles of Clerkship, or in the registry thereof, or in his service $thereunder, or in his admission and enrolment, unless applica- for defect -a-tion for striking him off the Roll be made within twelve months tica, nnext after his admission and enrolment. 20 V. c. 63, s. 18. mace ia 12

rnonths fror
20. Every person duly admitted, sworn and enrolled as atton.

an Attorney or Solicitor of any one of the Courts of Queen tone Court to b
Bench, Common Pleas or Court of Chancery shall, upon pro- adnittcd At-duction of his Admission therein, or an Official Certificate of orneysorother
such admission, and that the same still continues in force, andupon signing the Roll of the other Court, be admitted anAttorney or Solicitor of either or both of the other Courts, andany such Solicitor or Attorney may practise in the Court ofAppeal. 20 V. c. 63, s. 20.

21. No Attorney or Solicitor shall practise in any Court of nctcç,pî..Law or Equity in Upper Canada, either in his own name or by bin' whihis partner, deputy, or agent, or in the name of any other person, officea.
or otherwise, directly or indirectly while he holds, possesses,
practises, carries on, or conducts any of the offices of Clerk ofthe Crown and Pleas of the Courts of Queen's Bench or Com-mon Pleas, or of Deputy Clerk of the Crown and Pleas of anyCounty or Union of Counties, Registrar of the Court of Chancerand Clerk of the Court of A ppeal, Clerk of a County, or Clerkof a Division Court, in Upper Canada; and every suchperson, so practising, shall be subject to the forfeiture of suchoffice, and shall, in addition thereto, be subject to a penalty oftwo thousand dohiars, to be recovered in an action of debt ineither of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Common Law, to the

AA use
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use of lier Majesty ; but nothing herein contained shall extend
to any Local Master or Deputy Registrar of the Court of Chan-
cery. 22 V. c. 94, s. 5,-22 V. c. 36. (1859.)•

No Attorney to 22. No Attorney or Solicitor shall practise in any of thepractdseWhile Courts in Upper Canada during the time he is engaged in the
Merchant. business of a Merchant or connected by Partnership, public or

private, im purchasing and vending merchandize in the way of
trade as a merchant, nor until tvelve months after he has
ceased to be such merchant or to be so engaged or to be con-
nected as aforesaid. 20 V. c. 63, s. 22,-2 G. 4, c. 1, s. 44.

TEMPORARY PROVISIONS.

Personsentitled 23. Every person who on or before the tenth day of De-to be adeittce cember, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, had com-on the 1 st Dec. beoetosn1ih ude n it-ee a en
1857, specialy pleted his period of service according to the Laws in force onprovidd or ninth June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, but has:

not been admitted an Attorney or Solicitor in pursuance of such
service, shall, if otherwise qualified according to the require-
ments of this Act, be capable of being admitted and enrolled an
Attorney or Solicitor in pursuance of the provisions of this Act
in the samne manner in all respects as if he had been actually
bound by contract in writing, on the eleventh day of June,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, and although such
person had not attended during two of the Sittings of either
of-the said Courts in Term time as hereinbefore mentioned
and required. 20 V. c. 63, s. 23.

where certaia 24. In the case of those persons who entered into con-re S ca- tracts of service prior to the first July, one thousand eightfo ocominpied
with, Law so. hundred and fifty-eight, if by reason of the expiration of the
dcîcty mnayafi. ioCf n
ford relief and period of any such contract during any Term of the Superior
examine the Courts of Common Law, it be impossible for an applicant forapplicant; but examination and admission to comply with the requisites ofcertificate can-
not be granted this Act, in respect to the leav.ing of the contract of service and
cn, ar any assignment thereof, together with the affidavit of. due
&c., have been execution thereof, and of due service thereunder, with
left with Secre- the Secretary of the Law Society of Upper Canada, fourteen
Sa ofty. days next before the first day of such Term, the Lav Society,

upon satisfactory proof that the day of expiration of such con-
tract of service has not arrived, but will arrive previously to the
last Thursday in the then present Term in which such applicant
seeks admission, and upon being satisfied that all other requi-
sites of this Act have been complied with, may proceed to the
examination of such applicant notwithstanding his term of
service has not been completed; but no certificate of due ser-
vice, fitness and capacity shall be issued by the Law Society
under the provisions of this Act, until the said contract of ser-
vice and affidavits, and all other documents required by this
Act, have been left with the Secretary of the Law Society.
22 V. c. 94, s. 1.
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25i. The Judges of the Courts of Queen's Bench, Common Sudges of Su-Pleas and Chancerv may, from time to time, make such Rules perior Courts

or Regulations, other than the Rules and Regulations herein- ' 0icmake rules,
before referred to, as to them may seem necessary and meet forcarrying out the provisions of this Act. 20 V. c. 63, s. 25.

26. The following fees shall be payable under this Act, Fees ble
that is to say: 20 V. c. 63, s. 24. under tlhs Act.

1. To Clerk of the Crown and Pleas-On filing Articles andAssignments (if any) and every affidavit of execution of suchArticles, and making the endorsement required by the Act-
Fifty cents ;

2. To the Law Society of Upper Canada-On leaving Articlesand Assignments thereof, Affidavits of Execution and Serviceand Certificates, for inspection, and enquiry as to due serviceprevious to examination for admission--Two dollars;

3. To the Law Society of Upper Canada-For the examination
and certificate of fitness and capacity, and of compliance withthe requisites of the Act-Forty dollars ;

4. To the Clerk of the Court whence Fiat issues-For Fiat foradmission and oath, and on signing the Roll-One dollar;

5. To the Clerk of the Court whence Fiat issues-For Certifi-cate-Two dollars;

-6. To the Clerk of the Court on admission upon Certificate ofadmission of any other Court-For signing the Roll and Certi-ficate of admission-Two dollars.

ATTORNEYS COSTS.

27. No Suit at Law or Equity shall be brought for the re-
covery of fees, charges or disbursements, for business doue by delier their
any Attorney or Solicitor as such, until one month after a Bill m oe mont
thereof, subscribed with the proper hand of such Attorney or eng action for
Solicitor, bis Executor, Administrator or Assignee, (or, in« the costs.
case of a partnership, by one of the partners, either with bisown nane, or with the name or style of such partnership,) hasbeen delivered to the party to be charged therewith, or sentby the Post to or left for him at bis counting-house, office ofbusiness, dwelling-house, or last known place of abode, or beenenclosed in or adcompanied by a letter subscribed in likemanner, referring to such Bill. 16 V. c. 175, s. 20.

28. Upon the application of the party chargeable .by such Party charge.Bill within such month, any of the Superior Courts of Law or able may have
Equity, or any Judge thereof, or any Judge of a County Court hatate and
sh al, without any money being brought into Court, refer the be taken by

AA2
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him for that Bill, and the demand thereon, to be taxed by the proper officer
Purpose- of any of the Courts in which any of the business charged for in

such Bill was done ; and the Court or Judge making such re-
ference shall restrain the bringing any Suit for such demand
pending the reference.

Court or Jud-e 29. In case no application be made within the month,.

baY O r then the Court or Judge upon the application of either party may
on application order a reference with such directions and conditions as he may
ofeither Party. deerm proper; and may upon such terms as may be thought

just restrain any suit for such demand pending the reference.

No reference to 30. No such reference shall be directed upon application

liaio of"ap- rade by the party chargeable with such Bill after a verdict
party charge- bas been obtained or a Writ of Inquiry executed, or after twelve
able afer¯2 months from the time such Bill was delivered, sent or left as
rnonths fron aforesaid, except under special circumstances, to be proved to
delivery of Bill. the satisfaction of the Court or Judge to whom the application

for the reference is made.

If parties refise 31. In case either party to any such reference, having due
to attend, Oi- noic refuses or neglects to attend the taxation, the officer to
cer mav ta1lC olce, ZD
Bilm re. whom the reference is made, may tax the Bill ex parte ; and in

case the reference is made upon the application of either party
and the party chargeable with the Bill attends the taxation, the
costs of the reference shall be paid according to the event of
the taxation, except that if a sixth part be taxed off, the costs
shall be paid by the party by whom or on whose behalf, such
Bill was delivered; and if less than a sixth part be taxed off,
then by the party chargeable with such Bill, if he applied for or
attended the taxation.

Order ofrefer- 32. Every order for such reference shall direct the Officer
ence to direct
Officer to tax to whom the reference is made, to tax the costs of the reference,
coits ofreferen- and to certify what, upon the reference, he finds to be

e and to ertify due to or from either party in respect of such Bill and of the
due on tal- costs of the reference, if payable.
ation.

Oficer nay 33. Such Officer may certify specially any circumstances

er edana relating to such Bill or taxation, and. the Court or Judge may
Court or Judge thereupon make such Order as may be deemed right respecting

maydrect>f the payment of the costs of the taxation.
costs of tax-
ation. 34. In case such reference be ruade when the same is not
Court or Judge authorized, except under special circumstances as hereinbefore
cia directions provided, the Court or Judge in making the same may give
relative to
coseofrefr- any special directions relative to the costs of the reference.

ence.
Where no Bill 35. Where no Bill bas been delivered, sent or left as aforesaid,
deliverea, or and where such Bill if delivered, sent or left, might have been

delivered, referred as aforesaid, any such Court or J.udge may order the
might have delivery of a Bill, and may also order the delivery up of Deeds

or
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or papers in the possession, custody or power of the Attorney been refrred,

or Solicitor, his Assignee or representatives, in the same manner rnay order de-
as has beretofore been done»in cases where any such business livery up of
had been transacted in the Court in which such Order vas Paprs.

made.

36. In proving a compliance with this Act, it shall not be Not necessary
necessary in the first instance to prove the contents of the Bill "n firs instance

delivered, sent or left, but it shall be sufficient to prove that a Bill Io prove
Bill of fees, charges or disbursements subscribed in the manner conten of BiI

aforesaid, or enclosed in or accompanied 'by such letter as

aforesaid, was delivered, sent or left in manner aforesaid; but
the other party may shew that the Bill so delivered, sent or

left, was not such a Bill as constituted a bond fide compliance
with this Act.

37. Any Judge of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity, or Te .uagcs
a County Judge, on proof to bis satisfaction that there is pro- may allow ac-

bable cause for believing that the party chargeable isabouttoquit within one

Upper Canada, may authorize an Attorney or Solicitor to com- month ifre-

mence an action for the recovery of his fees, charges or disbur- U. c. be appre-
sements against the party chargeable therewith, although one hended.

month bas not expired since the delivery of a Bill as aforesaid.
16 V. c. 175, s. 20.

38. When any person not being chargeable as the principal when a party
ntbeing the

party is liable to pay or has paid any Bill either to the Attorney princ ipa pays
or Solicitor, his Assignee, or representative, or to the principal a Bia oncosts,

ta aation nay

party entitled thereto, the party so paymng, his Assignee or re- be ahlowed

presentative, may make the like application for a reference there- anerwardx.

of to taxation and in like manner as the party chargeable there-

with might himself have made, and the same proceedings shall

be had thereupon, as if such application had been made by the
party so chargeable.

39. In case such application is made when, under the pro- when special

visions hereinbefore contained a reference is not authorized to be creumances

made except under special circumstances, the Court or Judge to derca.

whom the application is made, may take into consideration any
additional special circumstances applicable tothe person making

it, although such circumstances might not be applicable to the

party chargeable with the Bill, if he was the party making the
application. 16 V. c. 175, s. 21.

40. For the purpose of any such reference upon the applica- A Judge rnay

tion of the person. not being the party chargeable, or of a party Oiver oe de-

interested as aforesaid, such Court or Judge may order the ofthe Bil.
Attorney or Solicitor, bis Assignee or representative, to deliver

to the party making the application a copy of the Bill, upon

payment of the costs of the copy. 16 V. c. 175, s. 22.

41.

1859.
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When a Dif 41. No Bill previously taxed shall be again referred, unlessreered.lx under the special circumstances, the Court or Judge to whom

the application is made thinks fit to direct a retaxation thereof.
16 V. c. 175, s. 22.

Paymera flot " 42. The payment of any such Bill as aforesaid shall in nop1ýrecliitle taxa-
tion if applied case preclude the Court or Judge to whom application may befor witin a made from referring such Bill for taxation, if the applica-year. tion be made within twelve months after payment, and if

the special circumstances of the case in the opinion of such
Court or Judge appear to require the same, upon the terms
and subject to the directions which to the Court or Judge seem
right. 16 V. c. 175, s. 23.

A Taxing (i- 43. In all cases in which a Bill is referred to be taxed
che "lr " the OFicer to whom the reference is made, may request theofthe oflicer or proper Officer of any other Court, to assist him in taxing anyany othier 

hruoaourt. part of such Bill, and such Officer, so requested, shall thereupontax the same, and shall have the same powers, and may re-
ceive the same fees in respect thereof, as upon a reference to
him by the Court of which he is such Officer, and he shall return
the Bill, with his opinion thereon, to the Officer who so re-
quests him to tax the same. 16 V. c. 175, s. 24.

How appliea- 44. All applications made to refer any Bill to be taxed,Attorneys to b or for the delivery of a Billor for the deliverin up ofintituled. Deeds, documents and papers, shall be made " in the matter of
such Attorney or Solicitor ;" and upon the taxation of any such
Bill, the certificate of the Officer by whom the Bill is taxed
shall (unless set aside or altered by order of a Judge, Decree
or Rule of Court,) be final and conclusive as to the amount
thereof, and payment of the amount certified to be due and
directed to be paid may be enforced according to the course of
the Court in which the reference lias been made. 16 V. c.
175, s. 25.

PROVISIONS FOR RAISING FUNDS FOR SALARIES OF REPORTERS.
PRACTITIONERS TO TAKE OUT CERTIFICATES.

The Law So- 45. In order to provide for the Salaries of the Reporters in
ciety toPros( the Superior Courts, the Benchers of the Law Society of Upper
Reporters kv Canada may, by any Rule made by them with the appro-
fees to be P« bation of the Visitors thereof, one of the Judges of each of thel'y Attornevyq.

Superior Courts of Law and of Equity being one, appoint
Sun to b paid a sum not exceeding five dollars, in respect of each of thely Aornys said Courts of Queen's Bench, Common Pleas and Chancery, toah ol0icitors
annually for be annually paid to the Treasurer of the said Society by everycertiricates to practising Attorney and Solicitor of any of the said Courts, andpracti.e. in case of persons being Sohicitors of the Court of Chancery

and also Attorneys of both the said Common Law Courts, the
Benchers may appoint one sum to be annually paid by every
such Practitioner. 18 V. c. 128, s. 8.

CERTIFICATES
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CERTIFICATES HOW ISSUED.

46. Attorneys' and Solicitors' Certificates to practise shall secretary to
be issued by the Secretary of the Society. 18 V. c. 128, s. 9.

47. The Secretary of the said Law Society.shall be annually Tobefurnished

furnished with such Certificates (in blank) by the respective to hir in blank

Clerks of the Crown and Pleas, and the Registrar in Chancery. the Crown.

18 V. c. 128, s. 9.

48. No such Certificate shahl be issued to any Attorney or certificates not
Solicitor, being at the time a Member of the Society, who at to be issued tilt

the time of payment of bis Certificate fee is indebted to the aIl past dues

Society for any Term Fee, or other fee or due payable to the
Society, until all such last mentioned fees and dues have been
paid to the Treasurer. 18 V. c. 128, s. 9.

WHEN FEES TO BE PAID.

49. Every practising Attorney and Solicitor shall annually, Certifieate fees
in Michaelmas Term, pay to ilie Treasurer, the Certificate fees to be paid an-

appointed by the Society, and thereupon the Secretary shall, " Mi-
deliver to him one or more Certificates of bis being such Attor- Term.

ney or Solicitor. 18 V. c. 128, s. 10.

. LISTS OF PRACTITIONERS TO BE FURNISHED, &C.

50. The Clerks of the Crown and Pleas respectively, and the Copy to be de-
Registrar in Chancery, shall annually,during the vacation after livered to se-

Trinity Term, deliver to the Secretary or at bis office in eanryinru-
Osgoode Hall,certified undertheir respective hands and the Seals Trinity Term.

of the said Courts respectively, a Copy of so much of the Roll of
Attorney's and Solicitor's of their respective Courts, as con-
tains the names of those admitted to practise therein subse-
quently to the last return by such Clerks or Registrar respecti-
vely made Io the said Secretary. 18 V. c. 128, s. 11.

51. The Secretary shall enter all such Certified Copies in a Secretary to
Book to be kept in bis office for that purpose, affixing to each enter ceiti

name a number following in consecutive order the numbers in a Book.
affixed to the names previously entered in such book. 18 V.
c. 128, s. 12.

WHAT TO BE DONE IF AN ATTORNEY OR SOLICITOR BE STRUCK OFF

THE ROLL.

52. Whenever any Attorney or Solicitor is struck off the Roll When Attor-

of any of the said Courts, the Clerk of the Crown or Registrar of ney orSolici-

such Court shall certify the same under his hand and the seal of Ro,Clerk to

the Court to the Secretary of the Society, stating whether certifysame

such Attorney or. Solicitor vas struck off at his own request t0 SecreîM.
or otherwise, and the Secretary shall attach such certificate

to
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to the certified copy of the Roll on which the name of suchperson stands, and shall in the book to be by him kept as afore-
said, make a note opposite the name of such person, of hishaving been struck off such Roll. 18 V. c. 128,ps 3.

CLERKs TO FURNMSH BLANK CERTIFICATES.

Clerks to fur- 53. Each of the Clerks of the Crown and Pleas, and the RegisAttorneys' trar in Chancery, shall annuaily, during the Vacation of Trinitycertificates to Term furnish the Secretary as nany blank Attoey's and SoiiSecretary. citor's certificates, (dated of the ast day of such Vacation) as
ihere were Attorneys or Solicitors standing on the Ro1is of suchCourts respectively on the last day of that Terni. 18 V. c. 128,s. 14.

Secretary to 4. The Secretary shall, in the margin of every certificate"is r- issued by him, note under his hand the day of its issue, andgin. sha at the commencement of every new year, destroy all blankcertificates of the previous year then remaining unissued. 18V.c.18s.1.bUsse. 
1

Scretary to 55. The Secretary shall, in a second book to be kept in bisaphabetican it office for that purpose, enter all the narnes contained in theof names n copies of Rolls so transmitted to him, alphabetically arrangthe Roils, and ed with a reference to the numbers of each *..n onbefore 1st Fe- Roll or Rolls on vhich the sanie stands; and shae, annu-brua Put uP ally on or before the first day of Fbrandsput up in is annu..in bis oÎlbeoetefsda 
Ferayofficeand in the office and also in the offices of each of the Clerks of the Croivn andca. the Peas and Registrar in Chancery, an alphabetical list certified

Crown alpharey-oliiir
betica ist o hm, under his hand, ofall Attorneys and Solicilors whoccrtified At have taken out their certificates for the then current year, andtorneys. shah, froni time to time, add to the list put up in his own officethe îiame of each Attorney or Solicitor who takes out a-certificate at a subsequent period of the year, .oting thereonthe time when such ceTtificate was takien out. 18 V. c. 128,s. 16.

EXTRA FEES OF CERTIFICATES NOT TAREN OUT IN DUE TIME.

ifcertificates, 6. If any Attorney or Solicitor omits taking out such annualin ternSum1 certificate within the time aforesaid, he shall not be entitledbyay r''e- thiereto until he pays to the Treasurer, not only the certificatenatO '>to b feée so appointed as aforesaid, together with any fees or duespai that e, if a Member of tiie said Society, owes the Society, butalso the additional sumn by %va-; of penalty, in respect of eachof such Courts, as follows

1. If such certificate be not taken out until after the lastday of Hilary Term, the further sum of two dollars;

2. If not until after the last day of Easter Term, the furthersun of threc dollars ; and

22 VICT
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3. If not until after the last day of Trinity Term, the fur-

ther sum of four dollars. 18 V. c. 128, s. 17.

PENALTY FOR PRACTISING WITHOUT A CERTIFICATE.

57. If any Attorney or Solicitor practises in any of the said Attorneys, &c.,Courts of Queen's Bench, Chancery, or Common Pleas, Pitieerng
respectively, without such certificate, he shall forfeit the sum ti1icae to for-
of forty dollars, which forfeiture shall be paid to the Treasurer feit $40.
of the Law Society for the uses thereof, and may be recovered in
either of the said Courts of Common Law. 18 V. c. 128, s. 18.

5S. No Attorney or Solicitor, admitted as aforesaid, is re- certificateneed
quired to take ont any such certificate until the Michaelmas not be taken
Term next following bis admission. 18 V. c. 128, s. 19. outtiMichael-mas Term next

afler admis-
@59. Each of the Clerks and Deputy Clerks of the Crown so".

and Pleas and the Registrar and Deputy Registrars of the Court an rDopests
of Chancery, shall, at the commencement of each year, make out beginnig oflist .. each year, toa list of the names of every Attorney and Solicitor who by the make out lisipapers or proceedings filed or had in their respective offices of Attorneys,

&c., who haveappears to have practised as such Attorney or Solicitor at any pratîi°eddur-
time during the preceding year ending with the thirty-first day ing the pre-
of December. 18 V. c. 128, s. 20. VIous year.

60. Such Clerks, Deputy Clerks, Registrar and Deputy Re- A.nd deliver thegistrars respectively shall, on or before the first day of Iiilary same to the
Term in the year next to that for vhich they are made up, de- secretary.
liver or hand such lists to the Secretary at Osgoode Hall,certified under their respective hands and seals. 18 V. c.
128, s. 20.

CAP. XXXVI.

An Act respecting Reporters in the Superior Courts.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows
HOw APPOINTED.

1. The Benchers of the Law Society in Convocation rnay, by Reporters to bé
Instruments under the Corporate Seal, appoint fit and proper 3°'e
persons (being Members of the Society of the degree of Barris- to the sociéty
ter at Law,) to be Reporters, one for the Court of Queen's Bench for the faithfil

)discharge ofone for the Court of Chancery, and one for the Court of Common their dues
Pleas, who shall be amenable to the Society in Convocation for
the correct and faithful discharge of their respective duties, and
be subject to such rules for the discharge of their duties, includ-
ingthe publishing oftheir Reports, asthe Society in Convocation,
with the approbation of the Visitors thereof, think fit to make.
18 V. c. 128, s. 2.

SALARIES.
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SALARIES.

Salarie-s oflte 2. The Salary of each of the Reporters shall not exceed theporters flOt Io
exceed S600 sum of six hundred dollars per annum, and may beper year. fixed at, or varied within that amount, as the Society in Con-vocation, with such approbation as aforesaid may, from timeIo time, ihink just. 18 V. c. 128, s. 7.

APPOINTMIENT AIND REMOVAL OF TO BE APPROVED BY THE JUDGEs.

Reporters mit 3. No Reporter shall be appointed or removed without theremno'eable
w thout the assent of the Judges of the particular Court to vhich the Repor-acnt of the ter is proposed to be or lias been appointed, signified tojU dges. the Society in writing under the hands of such judges uponreport made to them by the Society in Convocation, of the pro-posed appointnent or removal of such person. 18 V. c. 128,

WHAT JUDGMENTS ARE TO BE REPORTED.

Decisions wr- 4. Each respective Reporter shall report not only suchoral to ber or decisions of the Court to which he is Reporter as may be
ported. delivered in writincg but also the substance of such of the oraldecisions thereof as are of general importance, and shall with-out delay cause such reports to be fairly entered in a book, andsubmit the same for the inspection of the Judges of such Court;whîich reports, after due Examination and Correction, shall besigned by such Judges respectively, or suchi of them as are notprevented by absence or sickness from signing the same. 18.V. c. 128, s. 3.

Law Soeieîv r . The Benchers ofthe Society in Convocation may, by Rulesmay require A itîs
Reporters to made with such approbation as aforesaid, require the Reportersreport hie de- of the Common Law Courts jointly or separately to report the de-
ce or i . cisions of the several Judges of such Courts, when sitting inin Chamb. the Practice Court, or at Chambers, and may thereby directthe manner in which such reports shall be made, entered andsubmitted for the correction and approval of the individualJudges who pronounce the same, and be afterwards published.18 V. c. 128, s. 4.

societmav 6. The Benchers may also in like manner require the three Re-requs ol. porters, or any two of them jointlv, or any one of them separately,Court of Ai- to report the decisions of the Court of Error and Appeal, or re-peal to be re- qmre each of such Reporters separately to report such of theported. decisions thereof as are pronounced therein on any Writs, Peti-tions or other proceeding of Error or Appeal frorn the particularCourt below, of which lie is Reporter, and may also direct themanner in which the reports of such last mentioned decisions
shall be made, entered, and submitted for correction and ap-proval, and afterwards published. 18 V. c. 128, s. 5. 20 V.
c. 5, ss. 20, 21.

. • WHEN~
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WHEN TEE REPORTS SHALL BE PUBLISHED.

7. The Reporters may, and vhenever thereto required by the Whci the

Benchers of the Society in Convocation, shall publish such re- reptsto be

ports, or a digest thereof, in such manner as the Benchers, by p •
any general Rules made and approved as aforesaid, direct; and pro ta be-
the profits to arise from the publication of such reports shall long to the
belong to each of such Reporters respectively. 18 V. c. 128, lloizr.

3.6.

CAP. XXXVII.

An Act respecting the Appointiment of Local Crown
Attorneys.

I ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. In every County in Upper Canada, there shall be a Local county At-
Crown Attorney for the County, to aid in the Local Admuinis- tornev for
tration of Justice. and to perform the duties by this or any other evry County..
Act assigned to County Attorrieys. 20 V. c. 59, ss. 1, 5. No. 9.

2. The Governor shall appoint a County Attorney for each Governor to
County in Upper Canada, to hold office during pleasure, and appoint, re-
upon the death, resignation or removal of a County Attorney, "move, c.

shall supply the vacancy. 20 V. c. 59, s. 3.

3. No person shall be appointed a County Attorney, or shall Vho qualified
act in that capacity, who is not a Barrister at Law of not less t be appoint-
than three years' standing at the Upper Canada Bar, and a re-
sident in the County for which he is appointed ; But any per-
son now holding the Office of Clerk of the Peace, who is a
Barrister at Law, may be appointed to the Office of County
Attorney for the County of which he is Clerk of the Peace. 20
V. c. 59, s. 2.

4. No County Attorney shall, by himself or partner in busi- Neither coun-
ness, act or be directly or indirectly concerned as Counsel or ty Attorneynor
Attorney for any prisoner or party, in respect to any charge "pa®tner to
against such prisoner or party, of treason, feiony or other offence charge with
punishable under the criminal Law of this Province. 20 V. c. cri"I"" offen--

59, s. 4.

CAP.
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CAP. XXXVIII.

An Act respecting the Office of Sheriff.

HL ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thefoL L egislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

QUALIFICATIONS.

es No person shall be appointed Sheriff of any County un-less-

'Qualification 1. le is possessed of real estate in Upper Canada of thefor office of
Sherif. actual value of three thousand dollars above incumbrances;3 W. 4, c. 8, s. 8.

-Qualifrcation 2. Nor unless, before receiving his Commission, he makeskow veriiied. an affidavit to that effect sworn in open session before theChairrnan of the Quarter Sessions of the County; 3 W. 4, c.8, s. 8.

SECURITIES.

Bond to be 3. Nor until he bas given a Bond to Her Majesty, fier Heirsmiven. and Successors, in the penal sum of Four Thousand dollars,together with two sureties in Two thousand dollars each, to beapproved of by the Minister of Finance, with a condition that theintended Sheriff will well and faithfully account for and payover all the moneys he receives for Her Majesty; and suchBond and Condition shall be in the form A, or to the likeeffect ; 3 W. 4, c. 8, ss. 2, 4, 7.

Covenant with 4. Nor until he, and two or four sufficient sureties,suretie 0o enter into a joint and several Covenant in Duplicate in theform B, or to the like effect, and such sureties shall not be ac-cepted as sufficient unless the Court of General Quarter Ses-sions of the Peace for the County for which the appointment isto be made, ascertain and determine, and the Chairman thereofcertifies under his hand and seal, that the Court are satisfiedthat each respective person therein named is worth the fullamount for which he is required to become surety ; 3 W. 4, c.8, ss. 3, 7.

.Bond and Co. 5. Nor until such Bond and one of such Duplicate Covenants,venant obe together vith the Affidavit of Qualification and the Certificatedeposited in b
the office of of the Chairman of the Quarter Sessions hereinbefore required,the Minister of have been deposited in the office of the Minister of Finance, and-Covenant to he the other of such Duplicate Covenants has been filed in the Officealsodepostea ofthe Clerk of the Peace of the County, for which filing such ClerkCe of the shall be entitled to a fee of fifty cents ; but in case a personPeace. 

has
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has been appointed Sheriff of a Junior County, about to be se-
parated from a Union of Counties, under the Act for the regu-
lation of Municipal -Institutions in Upper Canada, he shall
have six months after the dissolution of the Union to make
the affidavit of Qualification, and to give the Securities
required by Law, and if he makes default, his office shall, after
the.expiration of such six months, becorne vacant. 3 W. 4,
c. 8, s. 4,--12 V. c. 78, s. 17.

2. Any person may examine the Covenant of the Sheriff and Any peron
his sureties, and the Clerk in possession thereof shall, on demand, nay examine1Sheriff'js Cove-
deliver to any person, vho desires the same, a copy thereof, o1 nanton pay-
payment of the following fees :ent ofeertainfees.

$ cts.
For Search and Examination of Covenant......... 0 25
For Copy of Covenant......................... 1 00
3 W. 4, c. 8, s. 5.

3. The Covenant entered into shall specify the following Covenant to
sums as the extent to which the parties thereto shall be severally sprciV the
considered as covenanting to afford indemnity, that is to say: thecSheriffand

sureties cove-

The Sheriff four thonsand dollars; Tvo Sureties two thou- nan to aord
sand dollars each, or four Sureties one thousand dollars each;
3 W. 4, c. 8, ss. 2, 8, 20, 21.

And such Covenants shall be available to and may be sued Upon Nature ofthe
by any person suffering damages by the default or wilful mis- liability of the

conduct of the Sheriff, and such Sureties shall be liable to surues.
indemnify the parties to any legal proceeding against any
omission or default of the Sheriff in not paying over moneys
received by him, and against any damages sustained by any
such party in consequence of the Sheriff's wilful or negligent
misconduct in his office, and the Sheriff shall be joined in any
action to be brought on such Covenant. 3 W. 4, c. 8. s. 21.

4L. Except as hereinafter mentioned, the person so suing, or Actions on
any other person, notwithstanding such suit, may bring an ac- Sherifl«- Cove-
tion upon the same Covenant for any other default or mis- charge subse-
feasance, and such action shall not be barred by reason of any quent actions

on samne Cove-
prior recovery, or of any judgment for the Defendant rendered nant for other
in a former action, or of any other action being depending upon causes.
the sane Covenant for any distinct cause of action. 3 W. 4,
c. 8, s. 12.

5. In case any of the Sureties has paid or become liable Any surety
under his Covenant or Bond to pay an amount equal to the having paidthe

sum for which he became Surety, the Bond or Covenant shall his Iiability
as to hima be deemed discharged and satisfied as to any claim shall be dis-
thereon beyond such payment or liability ; and the Sherif chaâer ana
shall, within four rnonths after such discharge, give anew procure ano-.
such Securities as are required by this. Act ; but if the ther surety.

amount
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amount which sucli Surety bas paid or lias become liableto pay as aforesaid, be not equal to the full amount for whichhe became Security, the Court, after deducting from suchfull amount the sums which be bas so paid or become liable topay, shall renderjudgment against him for any sumnot exceed-mng the balance of the sum for which he became Surety. 3.W. 4, c. 8, ss. 13, 14.

la case of ehe 6. In case proof be made, by affidavit or otherwise to the
or insolvency Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the County,-ofany surty, that any of the Sureties in any such Bond or Covenant lias died
to bein or become resident out of Upper Canada, or become insolventor that the Covenant lias been discharged as aforesaid, the saidCourt shall give notice thereof to the Sheriff, and the Sheriff shall,within four months after such notice bas been given, give anewthe like Bond or Covenant (as the case may be), as hereinbefore

required, and the Sheriff shall in all other respects observe thesame formalities in furnishing Securities, giving notice ofdeath, bankruptcy, insolvency or removal from Upper Canadaof any of his Sureties, and in registering and depositing hisBond and Securities as other persons, and shall be liable to allthe penalties and forfeitures mentioned in the Act of this Pro-vince to regulate the giving of Securities by Public Officers.3 W. 4, c. 8, ss. 9, 15,-4, 5, V. c. 91, s. 6.
Surcies api- 7. In case during the period for which any Covenant required
jnroevene o by this Act lias been given, any one of the Sureties apprehendsthe may that the Sheriff has become insolvent, or bas not property tonoin the Go- the amount of three thousand dollars over and above all
vcrnor,inamutothetbuaddlasoean aoeaihchca * eincumbrances and debts, and transmits to the Governor anmW suret-s fidavit to that effect made by him and sworn before a Com-çiîred. missioner for taking affidavits in one of the Superior Courtsof Common Law, the Secretary of the Province shall thereuponofficially notify such Sheriff that he must forthwith furnish newSecurty in the manner pointed out by this Act, or on affidavitdeny that be is insolvent, or allege that he is worth the sum ofthree thousand dollars over and above all incumbrances anddebts, and if the Sheriff does not comply with such requisitionwithin one month next after the sitting of the Court of QuarterSessions next ensuing such notification, lie shall for that causebe rernoved from office. 3 W. 4, c. 8,s. 10.

Nw sureties S. In case any new Surety be given, either at the end of theto discharge Stated period or by way of substitution for any other Suretyprior defaulis. vithin the period, the former Surety shall only be dischargedas to defaults or misfeasances suffered or committed afier theperfecting of the new Security, and not as to any previous de-faults or misfeasances. 3 W. 4, c. 8, s. 11.

Executions 9. Upon any Writ of Execution under a judgment reco-agaiat She-
rifis and their vered on such Covenant, the Plaintiff or his Attorney shall, bysureties, to be an indorsement on the writ, direct the Coroner to levy the

amount
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amount thereof upon the goods and chattels of the Sheriffin the first Ievied on
first place, and in default of goods and chattels of the Sheriff to the Sherif.

satisfy the amount, then to levy the saine, or the residue thereof,
of the goods and chattels of the other Defendants in such writ,
and so in like manner with any writ against the lands and
tenements upon a judgment on any such Covenant. 3 W. 4,
c. 8, s. 16.

10. Notwithstandmg the Sheriff of a County may have forfeit- Any Sheriti

cd his office and become liable to be removed therefrom, by reason foffice, to con-
of his not having complied with the provisions ofthis Act, he shall tinuc in office
nevertheless continue in his office to all intents and purposes, tili esucor
and the liability of himself and of his sureties shall remain
until a new Sheriff lias been appointed and sworn in his stead.
3 W. 4, c. 8, s. 22.

I1. No Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff shall directly or indirectly siîerifîa or
keep a shop, or trade, traffic, sell, or expose for sale any goods, Deputiesnop to

wares or merchandize either by wholesale or retail, or maintain keepers or pur-
any action for the price of any goods so sold, excepting always chase goods

such as by the duties of his office lie is legally commanded or under execi-
empowered to sell; and no Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, Bailiff or
Constable shall directly or indirectly purchase any goods or
chattels by him exposed to sale under any execution. 2 G. 4,
c. 1, s. 21,-51 G. 3, c. 6, s. 3.

12. Every Sheriff shall each day, except Sunday, Christmas Omice hours at

day, Good Friday and the Birth day of the Sovereign, keep his sherifrs oifice.

Office open from ten o'clock in the forenoon until four o'clock in
the afternoon, and during all that time he, his Deputy, or some
Clerk competent to do business for him, shall be present to
transact the business of the Office. 16 V. c. 175, s. 14.

13. Every Sheriff shall execute and return before the Judge Sheriffto returnr
or Judges assigned to hold the Assizes, or to execute any Com- precepts and

mission or to hold any Court of Assize and Nisi Prius, or of at'e .sies
Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery in his County, all precepts
and writs of Nisi Prius and other Jury process delivered to him
or bis Deputy, and such Sheriff shall give bis attendance upon
such Judge or Judges as well for the returning of suchl "tales
de circunstantibus" as may be prayed for the trial of issues, as
for the maintenance of good order in Her Majesty's Courts and
for the doing and executing of all other things to the office of
Sheriff in such case belonging. 2 G. 4, c. 1, s. 31.

14. In case a Sheriff dies, the Under Sheriff, or Deputy Ugon death of
Sheriff by him appointed, shall nevertheless continue ihe office a bherif, his

of Sheriff, and execute the same, and all things belonging there- uuty to ceon-
unto, in the nane of such deceased Sheriff, until another Sheriff cute office in

Mis naine until
has been appointed and sworn into office; and the said Under appoinmeni or
Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff shall be answerable for the execution successor.
of the said office, in all respects, and to all intents and

purposes
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purposes whatsoever, during such interval, as the Sheriff so
Deputy and deceased would by law have been if he had been living; and

or the security given to the Sheriff so deceased by the said Under
execution of Sheriff and his pledges, shal remain, and be a security to the
theoin7 e in the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors, and to all persons whatso-

ever, for sucli Under Sherifl's due performance of his office dur-
ing such interval. 3 W. 4, c. 8, s. 23.

SHERIFFS TO MAKE RETURN OF FINES LEVIED.

Sherifri to 15. Every Sheriff shall, quarterly, and within twenty days
trl amit ar after the expiration of each quarterly period, transmit to the
to Minister of Minister of Finance of the Province a just, true and faithful ac-
Finance. count, to be verified upon oath, of all fines, penalties and for-

feitures, which he has been required and commanded to levy
and make by any lawful authority, and of the receipt and ap-
plication of the same, or of the reason why the same have not
been received and applied, and each Sheriff shall pay over to
the proper Officer or person lawfully entitled to receive the
same, the several sums collected by him as aforesaid, within
twenty days next after the expiration of the period within

Penalty upon which the same has been collected ; and every Sheriff neglecting
neglect. or refusing to transmit such quarterly account, or to pay over

any such sum or sums of money so collected by him within the
period hereby prescribed, shall incur and be subject to the like
penalty, and may be sued for the same in the same manner as
is provided and declared with regard to Justices of the Peace
neglecting or refusing to make the returns required by the Act
respecting the return of Convictions and Fines by Justices of
the Peace, and of fines levied by Sheriffs. 4, 5 V. c. 12, s. 8.

Forms. 16. The following are the forms referred to in the foregoing
sections of this Act

A. See s. 1, No. 3.

Know all men by these presents, that we, A. B., of the County
of , Esquire, (if about to be appointed Sheriff, or) Sheriff of
County of , (if already in the office ofSherzf,) C. D., of ,
in the County of , Esquire, and E. F., of , in the County
of , Esquire, are held and firmly bound to Our Sove-
reign Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors, in the several
sums following, that is to say: The said A. B. 1 in the sum of
four thousand dollars; the said C. D., in the sun of two thou-
sand dollars; and the said E. F., in the sum of two thousand
dollars: to be paid to Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, Her
Heirs and Successors ; for which payments to be well and truly
made, we bind ourselves severally and respectively, and each
of us, his heirs, executors and administrators, firmly by these
presents, sealed with our seals, and dated this day of

in the year of our Lord
The
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The conditionof this obligation is such, that if the above boun-
den A. B., his executors or administrators, shall well and faith-
fully account for and pay over to Her Majesty's Receiver-General
of this Province, or to such person as may be authorized to receive
the same, all such sum and sums of money as he shall receive
as Sheriff of the County of , (or as such Sheriff, as the case
may be,) as aforesaid, for Our said Lady the Queen, Her Heirs
or Successors, from the date of this obligation until the
day of . , in the year of our Lord , then this obliga-
tion to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

A. B. [L. S.]
C. D. [L. S.]
E. F. [L. S.]

Signed, sealed and delivered
in presence of

B. See s. 1, No. 4.

Know all men by these presents, that we, A. B., of , in
the County of , Esquire, (if about to be appointed S/eriff,
(or) Sherif of the County of , (if already in the office of
Sheriff,) C. D., of , in the County of , Esquire, and
E. F., of , in the County of - , Esquire, (when four
sureties are g-iven, the names of the other two to be inserted in like
manner,) do -hereby jointly and severally, for ourselves, and for
eachofourheirs, executors and administrators, covenant and pro-
mise, that A. B., as Sheriff of the County of , shall well
and duly pay over to the person or persons entitled to the same,
all such moneys as he shall receive by virtue of his said office
of Sheriff, from the date of this covenant to the expiration of
four years thence next ensuing, and that neither he nor his

Deputy shall, within that period, wilfully misconduct himself
in his said office, to the damage of any person being a party in
any legal proceeding ; nevertheless, it is hereby declared, that
no greater sum shall be recovered under this covenant, against
the several parties hereto, than as follows, that is to say:

Against the said A. B., in the whole ...... $
Against the said C. D.,...... ...... ..... $
Against the said E. F.,...... ...... ... $

(If other sureties, add them in like manner.)

In witness whereof, we have to these presents set our bands
and seals, this day of , in the year of our

Lord, A. B. [L. S.]

C. D. [L. S.]
E. F. [L. S.]

Signed, sealed and delivered,
in the presence of

B CAP.
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CAP. XXXIX.

An Act respecting the appointment of Commissioners
to take Affidavits and Bail.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

TO TAXE AFFIDAVITS AND AFFIRMATIONS.

The Judges of 1. The ChiefJustice and Justices of the Courtof Queen'sBench,the Supenar or any two of them, of whom the Chief Justice shall be one, and
appoint coi- the Chief Justice and Justices of the Court of Common Pleas, or
iissioners for any two of therm, of whom the Chief Justice thereof shall be
Vits. one, or in the event of the death or absence from the Province

of the Chief Justice of either of said Courts respectively, then
the remaining Justices of the Court of which the Chief Justice
has died or is absent, may, by one or more commission or
commissions under the seal of said Courts respectively, from
time to time empower such and so many persons as they
think fit and necessary in the several Counties within Upper
Canada, or within Lower Canada, to take and receive all and
every sucli affidavits and affirmations (in cases where by law
an affirmation is allowed) as any pergon or persons desire to
make in or concerning any cause, matter or thing depending,
or in any wise concerning any of the proceedings in the said
respective Courts. 2 G. 4, c. 1, s. 39,-12 V. c. 77, ss. 1, 3,-
2V. c. 2,-12 V. c. 63, s. 48.

To beofthe 2. The affidavits and affirmations aforesaid shall be of the
same force as same force as if taken in open Court, and shall be filed in
Court. the office of the Court in which the same are taken, and may

be read and made use of in the said Court as other affidavits
or affirmations taken in such Court, and any person wilfully
forswearing himself in any affidavit or making false affirma-
tion before any of the said Commissioners, shall be liable to the
same pains and penalties as if such affidavits or affirmations had
been made in open Court.

TO TAXE BAIL.

The Judges 3. The said Chief Justices and Justices of the said Superior
may aiso ap- Courts respectively, may from time to time in manner aforesaidpitCornw-
sioners for appoint the same or other persons to be Commissioners in the
taking bail. several Counties in Upper Canada, to take and receive all and

every such recognizance or recognizances of Bail as any person
orpersons may at any time desire to acknowledge or make in any
action or suit depending in either of the said Courts, in such man-
ner and form and by such recognizance of Bail as the Justices of
the said Courts may take, which recognizance or recognizances

of
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of Bail or Bail piece so taken as aforesaid shall be filed in the
Office of the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of the Crown in the County
in which the same has been taken, together with an affidavit of
the due taking of the recognizance by some credible person
present at the taking thereof. 2 G. 4, c. 1, s. 40.

4. The recognizance so taken and filed shall be of the like Bail so taken
effect and subject to exception as to the Bail, in like manner may beexcept-

and within the same time as if taken in open Court. 2 G. 4, ®d t°·

c. 1, s. 40.

5. Any Judge of either of said Courts may take the acknow- Any of the

ledgment of Bail in any civil suit, which recognizance shall Judgcs may
be filed as aforesaid without oath, and shall be of the like effect ta•e bail.

as if taken in open Court. 2 G. 4, c. 1, s. 42.

6. Each Commissioner appointed for taking Recognizances commission-
of Bail as aforesaid, may in like manner take the same in enmay take

either of the said Superior Courts and in the County Courts. 8 Courts.
V. c. 13, s. 20,-12 V. c. 63, s. 48.

7. The Judges and Clerks of the several County Courts The Judges-

respectively, may take all affidavits and affirmations and all and Clerks of

Recognizances of Bail required to be taken in their respective may take affi-
Courts. 8 V. c. 13, s. 20,--16 V. c. 177, s. 33. dav"its: and

S. Each Commissioner appointed for taking affidavits and The Commis-

affirmations in Upper Canada as aforesaid, may take affidavits lioners ofone

and affirmations in either of the said Superior Courts, whether take affaavits
the Court for which he was appointed, or not, and in the in ail other

Court of Chancery and in all the County and Division Courts. Couru.
16 V. c. 119, s. 16,-16 V. c. 177, s. 33,-20 V. c. 56, s. 19.

9. The Commissioners for taking Affidavits in the Court of Including
Chancry aminiter athsCommiion-Chancery may administer oaths and take Affidavits in the rs oCourt of

Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, and County Chancery.

Courts. 20 V. c. 56, s. 19. See ante Clap. 12, s. 13.

10. Every Commissibner for taking Affidavits appointed by Each Commis-

either of the said Superior Courts of Common Law or by the Ôf°wer of ail
Court of Chancery, shall be deemed to be an Officer of all the the Courtu.
said Courts. 20 V. c. 56, s. 19.

11. Any of the last mentioned Courts may revoke the Com- Either of the

mission of any such Commissioner, whether the Commission terCourthe
was issued by such Court, or by one of the other Courts, and Commission Of
such revocation shall be notified to the other Courts, and shall any CoMmis-

operate as a revocation in regard to all the Courts and for all
purposes. 20 V. c. 56, s. 19.

BB
2
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2. THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

CAP. XL.

An Act respecting the Medical Board and Medical
Practitioners.

ER Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

The Governor 1. The Governor may constitute and appoint, under His
MaBOn a. Hand and Seal at Arms, five or more persons legally authorized

to practise Physie, Surgery or Midwifery, in Upper Canada,
to be a Board, whereof any three shall be a quorum, to hear
and examine all persons who desire to apply for a License to
practise Physic, Surgery and Midwifery, or either of them,
within Upper Canada. 59 G. 3, c. 13, s. 2, (lst Session.)

The Board 2. The Board, or a majority of the members composing the
may appoint a same, shall appoint from time to time a fit and proper person to
secretarY. be Secretary of the Board. 59 G. 3, c. 2, s. 2, (2nd Session.)

Hia duties. 3. The Secretary shall attend the meetings of the Board, and
keep a record of the proceedings of the same in a book or books
to be by him provided for that purpose, together with all such
matters and things as to the Board appertains. 59 G. 3, c. 2,
s. 2, (2nd Session.)

Board to ait 4. The Board shall meet and be held in the City of Toronto,
four tirnes a four times in each year, viz : on the first Monday in January,
ycr flot ex-
cedin- on- April, July and October, respectively, and may be continued
week at a time. by adjournment from day to day until the business before the

Board be finished ; but no quarterly sitting shall be so conti-
nued by adjournment beyond the Saturday of the week in which
the sitting commences. 59 G. 3, c. 2, s. 3, (2nd Session)

Notice of ap- 5. Every person desirous of being examined by the Board,
phcatiofl. touching bis qualifications for the practice of Physic, Surgery

and Midwifery, or either of them, shall give due notice thereof
to the Secretary of the Board in writing, setting forth: the branch
or branches of medical practice he wishes to be examined in.
59 G. 3, c. 2, s. 4, (2nd Session.)

certificates of 6. If the Board be satisfied; by such examination, that the
the Board. person is duly qualified to practise Physic, Surgery and Mid-

wifery, or either, they shall certify the same under the hands
and seals of two or more of such Board. 59 G. 3, c. 13, s. 2.

License. 7. If the Governor be satisfied of theï.loyalty, integrity and
9ood morals of the applicant, he may, on receipt of such certi-
cate, under His Hand and Seal at Arms grant a license to the

applicant

436
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applicant to practise Physie, Surgery and Midwifery, or either,
conformable to such Certificate. 59 G. 3, c. 13, s. 2, (1st Session.)

S. Upon the application of any person exhibiting a diploma what other

or license as Physician or Surgeon, from any University in Her icentiates

Majesty's dominions, or from the Royal College of Physicians atforized to

or of Surgeons in London, or a commission or warrant as Physi- practise physi,

cian or Surgeon in Her Majesty's Naval or Military Services, i"ery, ani

and producing an affidavit made before any Judge of any upon what

County Court in Upper Canada, stating that he is the person proofofqualifi-

named in such diploma, license, commission or warrant, the
Governor may grant to such applicant a license. to practise

Physic, Surgery and Midwifery in Upper -Canada. 8 G. 4,
c. 3, s. 2.

9. Such affidavit shall be left by the applicant, and remain in Where affdavit

the Office of the Provincial Secretary. 8 G. 4, c. 3, s. 3. tobeleft.

10. Any person duly licensed or authorized to practise as a May practse

Physician, or as a Surgeon, or as both, either in Upper Canada r
or in Lower Canada, may practise in any part of this Province,
for the purpose or purposes for which he might without this Act
have practised in one of the aforesaid portions of this Province ;
but subject to the Laws to which other Practitioners are subject Subjet to the

in the portion of this Province in which he practises. 4, 5V. portion in
c. 41. which they so

practise.

IL. Any person, while employedon actual service in Her Ma- Certain me-

jesty's Naval or Military Service, as Physician or Surgeon, may dical oficers

practise Physic, Surgery or Midwifery, in Upper Canada, P
without any license. 8 G. 4, c. 3, s. 5.

12. Except Homeopathists duly authorized by Law, it shall Gene pro-
not be lawful for any person, not being licensed as aforesaid, or hibition toprciewith-
not having been heretofore licensed by any medical board, or out the proper
not being actually employed as a Physician or Surgeon in Her authority.

Majesty's Naval or Military Service, to practise Physic, Sur-
gery or Midwifery, in Upper Canada, for hire, gain, or hope of
reward. 8 G. 4, c. 3, s. 6.

13. Nothing in this Act contained shall prevent any female Females may

from practising Midwifery in Upper Canada, or require such Prctk' nid-

female to take out a license. 8 G. 4, c. 3, s. 6. wifery.

14. If any person not licensed, or authorized as aforesaid, Practising
or not being actually employed as a Physician or Surgeon i wthou au-

Her Majesty's Naval or Military Service, practises Phys Ur- cae anis-

gery or Midwifery, for hire, gain or hope of reward, he shah be demeanor.

guilty of a misdemeanor, and may be prosecuted and punished
accordingly. 8 G. 4, c. 3, s. 7.

15. Upon the trial of any person charged with such misde- Proofof au-

meanor, the burthen of proof as to the license or right of the triedan
person
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person tried, to practise Physie, Surgery or Midwifery, in Upper
Canada, shall lie upon the Defendant. 8 G. 4, c. 3, s. 7.

Liiitation or 16. No prosecution shall be commenced for such misde-
pro!ýec11tof- anratroe L 8G. c
one vear. meanor after one year from the offence committed. 8 G. 4, c.

3, s. 7.

Fine and im- 17. No person convicted of such misdemeanor shall be sen-
rinalt tenced therefor to a longer period of imprisonment than six

'iIt(.. months, or to a greater fine than the sum of one hundred dollars.
8 G. 4, c. 3, s. 7.

Fees. 1S. The following fees rnay be taken under this Act, and
shall be paid by the applicant or licentiate, as the case may be.
59 G. 3, c. 13, s. 4, (1st session,)-8 G. 4, c. 3, s. 8.

SCHED'ULE.
$ ets.

1. To the Board for certificate to practise ...... 14 00
2. To the Private Secretary of the Governor for

every license granted.... ............. .4 00
3. To the County Court Judge for administering

affidavit, verifying diploma, &c............. 0 50
4. To the Secretary of the Board.

1. For every notice
of intention to
apply to the
Board for exa-
mination..... 2 00-

2. For every Certi-
ficate of the
Board........ 2 00

CAP. XLI.

An Act respecting Homoeopathy.

preambIe. HEREAS the system of Medicine called Homoeopathy isW! mucir approved and extensively practised in many
countries of Europe, in the United States and also in Canada;
And whereas it is expedient to extend to duly qualified practi-
tioners of this system privileges similar to those enjoyed by
licentiates of medicine under the laws in force in this Pro-
vince : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

First Board 1. Until other persons be appointed, as hereinafter provided,
ofExamlners Diincan Campbell, of the City of Toronto, M. D., Joseph J.
appoint. Lancaster, of the Town of Galt, M. D., Alexander Thomp-

son Bull, of the City of London, M. D., William A. Green-
leaf, of the City of Hamilton, M. D., and John Hall, of the

City
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City of Toronto, M. D., shal be a Board (of whom three

shall be a quorum) 1o examine all persons who may desire

to obtain a license to practise medicine, according to the

doctrines and teachings of Homoopathy, within this Province.

2. The Board may appoint a Secretary and Treasurer, who secrctary an&

shall attend all the meetings, and keep a record of all the

proceedings of the Board, in a book to be provided for the

purpose.

3. The Board shall hold two meetings in the City of To- meeting or

ronto in each year, viz: on the first Tuesday in Januaxy and t Bo

July respectively, which may be continued by adjournment
from day to day until the business before the Board be finished,
but no session shall exceed one veek.

4. The Secretary may at any time, on the requisition of two Extraornary

members of the Board, call an extraordinary meeting of the meeu.igs

Board for the purpose of examining candidates, and for the

transaction of such other business as may corne before it.

*5. Every person who desires to be examined by the said Notice y per-

Board touching his qualifications to practise Physie, Surgery t. bee -
and Midwifery, or either of them, according to the doctrines ed: and what

and teachings of Homoopathy, shall give at least one month's it must îhew.

notice in writing 0to the Secretary of the Board ; and must

show that he is not less than twenty-one years of age, that he

has followed medical study uninterruptedly for not less than

four years under the care of one or more duly qualified Medi-

cal Practitioners, and that he has attended at some University
or Incorporated School of Medicine not less than two six months'

courses of Anatomy, Physiology, Surgery, Theory and Practice

of Medicine, Midwifery, Chemistry, Materia Medica and The-

rapeutics, respectively, and not less than one six months' course

of Clinical Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence respectively.

6. If the Board be satisfied by such exarnination that the certiscat to

person is duly qualified to practise either or all the said branches be granted.

of Medicine, as they are understood and practised by Homoo-

pathists, they shall certify the sane under the hands and seals

of two or more of such Board.

7. The Governor, on the receipt of such certificate, may, if Licene on

satisfied of the loyalty, integrity and good rnorals of the ap- suchetaicate-

plicant, grant to him a license to practise Physie, Surgery and
Midwifery, or either of them, in Upper Canada, conformably to
the certificate.

S. The Governor may, without any special certificate, grant Licenses to

the Provincial License to practise to such of the above named te Bo
members of the Board as have not yet obtained it.
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ma9. The Board sha have power to make By-laws for the re-gulation Of ite own b affairs, which, owever, sha l not take efectuntil they have been published in the Canada Gazetie.
order or re- 0A

rmn or .0- .At the meeting i July, one thousand ei ht hundred andMembers. sixty, the Board shal determine by lot which three of its mern.bers shall retire, and shall immediately publisl their naimes rnone of the Toronto newspapers, and h retirina membersshall then onLy hold ofnice until the r successore members
and the other members of the Board shall vacate their seats(if successors be appointed) froin and after the meeting inJanuary, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two.

Elecions to - 1. The Practitioners licensed under this Act and residenteI c in this Province may meet at Toronto, on any day duringthe January session of the Board in one thousand eight hun-dred and sixty-one, and on any day during such Januarysession in each year thereafter, and may at such meetingelect, by a majority of votes, either two or three fit and properpersons to be members of the said Board in the place of theretiring members (who shall be eligible for re-election,) andthe members so elected shall hold office for two years only,
or until successors be elected as aforesaid.

TITLE 6.
TRADE AND COMMERCE.

l.-COoMMERcIAL LAW.

CAP. XLII.
An Act respecting Bills of Exchange and PromissoryNotes.

HJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegisiative Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

Statutes 15 ft1. The Act of the Parliamient of Great Britain, passed in the
'17 G. 3,res-, fifteenth year of the rinof KnGeorge the Tid niueo°r, not in n Act to restrain the negotiation of Promissory Notes and i
force here. land Bis of Eckange under a lirnited sum,' within that partof Great Britain called England, and the Act of the Parl iamentof Great Britain, passed iu the seventeenth year of His saidMajesty's reign, intituled, An Act f r further restrainng t/Lenegotiation of Promissory Notes and inland Bills of Exciange,under a linited sum, within that part of Great Britain calledEngland, being inapplicable to Upper Canada, shall not extend

to
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to or be in force therein, nor shall the said Acts make void any
Bills, Notes, Drafts or Orders, whieh have been or may be
made or uttered therein. 2 G. 4, c. 12, s. 1.

2. No person, or body corporate shall make or issue any No notes to be

note or undertaking printed, siamped or impressed in the whole .
or in part from a plate or engraving for the payment of money
for an amount less than one dollar. 3 V. c. 4, s. 1.

3. In case any person since the tenth day of February, one when maker

thousand eight hundred and forty, bas made or issued, or after this hable to treble

Act takes effect makes or issues any such note or undertaking note or less
for the payment of money for an amount less than one dollar, than one dol-

the person who bas so made or issued or who makes or
issues any such note or undertaking. shall be liable to pay to
the holder of such note or undertaking treble the amount for
which the same bas been or may be hereafter made, to be reco-
vered by action in any Division Court in Upper Canada. 3 V.
c. 4, s. 1, and see s. 2.

4. Nothing contained in this Act shall authorize any per- This Act not to

son or body corporate, to issue any note or undertaking for the authorize the

payment of money, by law prohibited from issuing the same. oherwise pro-
3 V. c. 4, s. 3. hibited.

5. In case any person accepts a bill of exchange, pay- When accept-
able at a Bank, or at any other particular place, without further ances, &c., not1. expessedto b.
expression in his acceptance, or makes a promissory note pay- payable at a

able at a bank, or at any particular place whitout further ex- particularplace

pression in that respect, such acceptance and such promise shall consder
be deemed and taken to -be a general acceptance and a general generai.
promise respectively. 7 W. 4, c. 5, s. 1.

6. But if the acceptor expresses in his acceptance that If the words

he accepts the bill payable at a Bank, or at any other par- "and not other--wi,,e or else-
ticular place only and not otherwise or elsewhere ; or if the where," be

maker of a promissory note expresses in the body of the note added, thea to.

that he promises to pay at a Bank, or at any !other particular be special.

place only and not otherwise or elsewbere, then: such accept-
ance or promise shall be deemed and "taien- to be a qua-
lified acceptance or promise; and the acceptor or maker
shall not be liable to pay the bill or note, except in default of
payment when such payment bas been first duly demanded at
such Bank or other place. 7 W. 4, c. 5, s. 1.

7. No acceptance of any bill of exchange shall be suffi- Acceptances of

cient to bind or charge any person, unless such acceptance is in BL' uLt"beif"

writing on the bill, or if there be more than one part to such writng
bill, then on one of the said parts. 7 W. 4, c. 5, s. 2,-12 V.
c. 22, s. 4.
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Bins and notes S. No bill of exchange or promissory note, although given for
a usurious consideration, or upon a usurious contract, shall be

hands of honaà void in the hands of an endorsee, (or if a note transferable by de-
ile r livery, in the hands of a person who acquired the same as bearer,)

out notice. for valuable consideration, unless such endorsee or bearer had,
at the time of discounting or paying such consideration for the
same, actual knowledge that such bill of exchange or promissory
noie was originally given for a usurious consideration or upon a
usurious contract. 7 W 4, c. 5, s. 3,-12 V. c. 22, s. 23,-16 V.
c. 80.

Rate of dama- 9. The Rate of Damages to be allowed and paid upon the

ge°o foig usual protest for non-payment of Bills of Exchanae drawn, sold
bills. or negotiated within Upper Canada, and although the same

may not. have been drawn on or by any person residing therein,
shall, in the following cases, be as follows: 12 V. c. 76, s. 1.

If drawn in 1 - 1. If the Bill bas been drawn upon any person at any
roe or\west place in Europe or in the West Indies, or in any part of Ame-

rica not within, this Province or any other British North
American Colony, and not within the Territory of the United
States, ten per cent. upon the principal sun specified in the
Bill ; 12 V. c. 76, s. 1.

On other B. N. 2. If the Bill has been drawn upon any person in any of
A. colonies. the other British North American Colonies, or in the United

States, four per cent. upon the principal sum specified in the
Bill. 12 V. c. 76, s. 1.

Interest to be 10. In each of such last mentioned cases, the Bill shall also
auowed. be subject to six per centum per annum of interest on the

amount for which the Bill was drawn, to be reckoned from the
day of the date of the protest to the tirne of repayment, and
such aggregate amount, together with the expenses of noting, and
protesting and the postages, shall be paid to the holder at the cur-
rent rate of Exchange of the day when the protest for non-
payment is produced and repayment dernanded, that is to say:

By whom pay. the holder of any such Bill returned under protest for non-
able, and rate payment, may demand and recover frorn the drawer or endorsers,

fso much current money of this Province as shall then be equal
to the purchase of another Bill of the like amount, drawn on
the sane place, at the same date or sight, together with the
damages and interest above mentioned, as also the expenses of
noting and protesting the Bill, and all other charges and postages
incurred thereon. 12 V. c. 76, s. 1.

Damages ant 11. In case any promissory note payable only at some place

intertai° cases in the United States of America, or in some one of the British
u n dishonor- North American Colonies not being Canada, and not other-
eaotes. vise or elsewhere, be made or negotiated within Upper Canada,

and be protested for non-payment, the holder shall, in addition to
the principal sum mentioned in the note, recover damages at the

rate
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rate of four per cent. upon such principal sum, and also interest

thereon at the rate of six per centum per annum, to be reckoned

from the day of the date of the protest, and such aggregate
amount, together with the expenses of protesting the note, and

all charges and postages incurred thereon, shall be paid
to the holder at the current rate of exchange of the day

when the protest is produced and repayment demanded,
that is to say,-the holder of any such note returned under

protest, rnay demand and recover from the maker or endor-

sers thereof so much current money of this Province as shall

then be equal to the purchase of a Bill of Exchange of the

like amount drawn on the same place at the same date or sight,

together with the damages and interest above mentioned, and
also the expense of protesting the note; and all charges and

postages incurred thereon. 12 V. c. 76, s. 2.

12. When the holder of a protested bill or note returned for How rate of

non-payment notifies the drawer, maker or endorser of the dis- ee ®

honour thereof in person, or delivers notice thereof in writing to a
grown up person at his or their counting house or dwelling house,
and they disagree about the then rate of Exchange for Commer-

cial Bills,the holder andthe drawer, maker or endorser so notified,
or any of them, may apply to the President or in his absence to

the Secretary of any Board of Trade or Chamber of Commerce

in the City or Town, in which the holder of such protested bill

or note, or his Agent, resides, or in the City or Town nearest to

the residence of such Holder or Agent, and obtain from such

President or Secretary a certificate in writing under his hand,
stating the said rate of exchange, and the rate stated in such

certificate shall be final and conclusive as to the then rate of

exchange, and shall regulate the sum to be paid accordingly.
12.V. c. 76, s. 3.

13. Ali Bills, Drafts or Orders drawn by persons in Upper Ca- Inland biis and

nada, on persons inthis Province, and all Promissory Notes made notes to bear

or negotiated in Upper Canada, if protested for non-payment, interest.

shall be subject to interest from the date of the protest, or if

interest be therein expressed as payable from a particular period,
then from such period to the time of payment ; and in case of

protest, the expense of noting and protesting, and the postages
thereby incurred, shall be allowed and paid to the holder, over
and above the said interest. 12 V. c. 76, s. 4.

14. In an action brought to recover the arnount of any Bill, Daages to be

Draft, Order or Promissory Note, and the damages and recoverable

interest, the expenses of noting and protesting, and all other ." e-

charges and postages incurred thereon, specified and men- for.

tioned in the preceding sections of this Act, it shall not be

necessary to declare specially for such damages, interest,

expenses and charges, but the same shall be allowed to the

Plaintiff at any trial, assessment or reference, as if the same

had been specially declared for. 12 V. c. 76, s. 5.
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Protest may be 15. All Protests of Inland or Foreign Bills of Exchange or
made on lay of Promissory Notes, for dishonour, either by non-acceptance or

non-payment, may be made on the day of such dishonour, at
any time after non-acceptance, or in case of non-payment, at
any time after the hour of three o'clock in the afternoon. 14,
15 V. c. 94, s. 1.

How notice of 16. A Notice of such Protest shall be sent to each of the
Prot* Io be parties to the Bill or Note, and such Notice shall be deemed

o have been duly served, for all purposes, upon the party to
whom the same is addressed, by being deposited in the Post
Office nearest to the place of making presentment of such
Bill or Note, at any time during the day whereon such Pro-
test has been made, or the next juridical day then following.
14, 15 V. c. 94, s. 2.

Non-juridical 17. '1 he undermentioned days shall, for the purposes of this
days. Act, be deemed to be non-juridical days, videlicet : Sunday,

Christmas-day, Good Friday, Easter Monday, Ash Wednes-
day, any day set apart by Royal Proclamation for Fasting or
Thanksgiving, the Birthday of the Reigning Sovereign, and the
First day of January. 14, 15 V. c. 94, s. 2,-13, 14 V. c.
23, s. 3. And See 12 V. c. 22.

Ai other days 18. All other days shall be deerned and taken to be juridical
day. judical days. 14, 15 V. c. 94, s. 2.

Bills and notes 19. No Bill of Exchange shall be presented for acceptance
no t®lPI®. on any non-juridical day. 14, 15 V. c. 94, s. 3.
juridical days.
When bills or 20. All Bills of Exchange and» Promissory Notes, whereof

oten be the third day of grace falls upon any non-juridical day, shall
ddaor become due and payable, and be presented for payment upon

grace. the juridical day next after such third day of grace. 14,- 15
V. c. 94, s. 3,-18 V. c. 10, s. 1.

Form of protest 21. Every such Protest and Notice may be according to the
and notice. forms following, or to the like effect :

" On this , day of , in the year of our Lord,
" one thousand eight hundred and , at the request
"of holder of the Bill of Exchange hereunto an-
"nexed, 1, , a Notary Public for Upper Canada,
"by Royal Authority duly appointed, did exhibit the said Bill
"1unto , at , being the place where the
"same is payable, and speaking to him, did demand payment
"of the said Bill; to which demand he answered

; Wherefore, 1, the said Notary, at the request
"aforesaid, have protested, and do hereby solemnly protest, as
"well against all the parties to the said Bill, as against all other

persons whom it may concern, for all interest, damages, costs,
"charges, expenses and other losses suffered or to be suffered for

"want
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"want of payment of the said Bill. And afterwards, on the day
"and year mentioned in the margin, 1, the said Notary Public,
"did serve due Notice, according to law, of the said Present-
"rment, Non-payment and Protest of the said Bill, upon the se-
"veral parties thereto, by depositing, in Her Majesty's Post
"Office at , being the nearest Post Office to the

"place of the said Presentment, Letters containing such Notices,
"one of which Letters was addressed to each of the said parties,
"severally ; the superscription and address of which Letters are
"respectively copied below, as follows, that is to say:

(Here insert the directions of the letters.)

"In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my Hand and
"affixed my Seal of Office, the day and year first above
" written.

(Signature) L. S.

FORM OF NOTICE TO PARTIES.

"To Mr. (date.)

"SI,

"Take notice that a Bill of Exchange, dated on the day
"of ,for the sum of $ (or £ ) , drawn by ,
"on and accepted by , payable (three months) after the

date thereof, at the Bank of , in (Toronto,) and endorsed

"by A. B. C. D. E. F., &c., was this day presented by me for

"payment at the said Bank, and that payment thereof was re-
"fused, and that , the holder of the said Bill, looks to

"you for payment thereof. Also, take notice that the same Bill
"was this day protested by me for non-payment.

"Your obedient servant,

"A. H.,
" Notary Public."

77e aboe.forms may be changed to suit Protests for non-acceptance or non-pay-
ment of Bills, or non-payment of Noies. 14, 15 V. c. 94, s. 4.

22. The fees to be taken by Notaries Public for the ser- Notay's fS.
vices mentioned in this Act, shall be such as follows, and no
more, Videlicet:

$ lets.

For the Protest of any Bill or Note.............. 0 50
For every Notice...... 0 25

14, 15 V. c. 94, s. 5.

23.
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AH parties to a 23. The holder of any Bill of Exchange or Promissory Note
bie I oe ay instead of bringing separate suits against the drawersaction. makers, endorsers and acceptors of such Bill or Note, include

all or any of the parties thereto in one action, and proceed to
judgment and execution in the same manner as though all the
Defendants were joint contractors. 5 W. 4, c. 1, s. 2,-13)
14 V. c. 59.

Defendants 24. In any such action, any joint drawer, maker, endorser or
parately. acceptor, may plead in abatement the non-joinder of any other

joint drawer, maker, endorser or acceptor, in the same manner
as though this Act had not been passed ; but no judgment to be
rendered in pursuance of this Act shall be of any effect against
a party not served vith process. 5 W. 4, c. 1, s. 3.

Judgiment may 25. In any such action, judgment may be rendered for the" .ie Plaintiff against some one or more of the Defendants, and also inagainst oneO or
more. favourof some one ormore of the Defendants againstthe Plaintiff

according as the rights and liabilities of the respective parties
may appear, either upon confession, default, by pleading, or on
trial; and when judgment is rendered in favour of any Defen-
dant, he shall recover costs against the Plaintiff in the same
manner as though judgment had been rendered for all the De-
fendants. 5 W. 4, c. 1, s. 5.

Rights of par- 26. The rights and responsibilities of the several parties to
t; b"twe"n any such Bill or Note, as between each other, shall remain the
to b afl'cted. same as though this Act had not been passed, saving only the

rig'hts of the Plaintiff, so far as they may have been determined
by the judgment. 5 W. 4, c. 1, s. 8.

vhen defen- 27. In every such suit any Defendant shall be entitled to the
Zan n such testimony of any co-defendant as a witness, in case the Defen-

witnesses. dant or Defendants calling the witness would have been entitled
to bis testimony had such co-defendant not been a party to the
suit, or individually named in the Record. 5 W. 4, c. 1, s. 9.

whcn execu- 2S. In case an action be brought against more than one Defen-"ions f deceas. dant under this Act, who must otherwise have been sued sepa-
nay be sued. rately, and it happens that any Defendant dies pending the suit,an action may nevertheless be brought against the executors or

administrators of such deceased Defendant. 5 W. 4, c. 1, s. 11.

If one or more 29. When several Defendants are included in one process,ofvera under this Act, and any of them cannot be served- therewithdleièndanls ud
absent. by reason of absence from or concealment within Upper Ca-

nada, then the action may proceed as against the other Defen-
dant or Defendants without prejudice ; and the Plaintifi may
afterwards sue the Defendant separately who has not been
served with process, and may recover costs as if this Act had
not been passed. 5 W. 4, c. 1, s. 13.

30.
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30. In case any of the parties to a Bill of Exchange, When parties

Promissory Note or other written Instrument, are designated siping their

therein by the initial letter or letters, or soine contraction of the proceea'" t
Christian or first name or names, they may be designated in aainst bysuclt
the same manner in an alidavit to support an application for a inias.
Judge's order to hold to bail, and in any process or declara-
tion, made, sued out, or filed against them upon or in res-
pect of such Bill, Note or Instrument. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 9.

31. The Plaintiff in any joint action against the drawers, Forns of de-
makers, endorsers and acceptors, or any of them, of any Bill of claring.
Exchange or Promissory Note, may, unless otherwise provided
by rule of Court, declare in the forms numbered one and two
upon such Bill or Note, varying the same according to the
circumstances of the case. 3 V. c. 8, s. 2.

32. In such action, any person sued may set-off against the Defendanismay
Plaintiff any payment, claim or demand, whether joint or plead set-oir.
several, which in its nature and circumstances arises out of or
is connected with the Bill or Promissory Note, that forms the
subject of such joint action, or the consideration thereof, in the
same manner and to the same extent as though such Defendant
had been separately sued ; and if the jury, after allowing any
demand as a set-off, still find a balance in favour of the
Plaintiff, they shall state in the verdict the amount which they
allow to each Defendant as a set-off against the Plaintif's de-
mand. 3 V. c. 8, s. 3.

33. In case any action be founded upon a lost Bill of Ex- When the loss
change, or other negotiable Instrument, then upon an in- ora bill or note
demnity to the satisfaction of the Court or a Judge, or of any as adefene.e
officer of the Court to whom such indemnity is referred, being
given to the Defendant against the claim s of any other person
upon him in respect of such Instrument, the Court or a Judge
may order that such loss shall not be set up as a defence in
such action. 19 V. c. 43, s. 292.

34. The provisions of the Common Law Procedure Act and The Common
all rules of Court made under or by virtue thereof, shall, so rac toap-
far as the same are or may be made applicable, extend and ply to proceel-
apply to all proceedings to be had or taken under the twenty- ilgs under 23rd
third and following sections of this Act, and the powers con- ectirn ofois
ferred on the Judges by that Act are hereby extended to the Act.
making from time to time of all rles and new forms of pro-
ceedingsnecessary for giving effect to this Act. 20V. c. 57, s. 31.

35. In case several suits be brought on one Bond, Re- Irsveraisuits
cognizance or other instrument against the different parties to le brought
the same, or on one Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange, or rateptapta-,
against the maker, drawer, acceptor or indorser of such Note or costs of dis-
Bill respectively, there shall be collected or received from the onyrsecoer-
Defendant the costs taxed in one suit only, at the election of able except in

the one case.
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the Plaintiff, and in the other suits the actual disbursements
only shall be collected or received from the Defendant; but this
provision shall not extend to any interlocutory costs in anyof such suits. 5 W. 4, c. 1, s. 1. See Common Law Proce-
dure Act, chapter 22, s. 32 9, p. 255.

Formis.

36. The following forms are those referred to in the fore-
going Sections of this Act:

1.-On a Promissory Note.--See s. 31.

For that whereas the said , (the maker of the
Note.) on the day of , at , made
his Promissory Note in writing, and thereby promised
(setting fortt the Note in the usual manner,) and the said

, (the first, second or other endorsers,) duly endorsed the
same, and the said , (the last endorser) delivered
the said Note, so endorsed, to the Plaintiff, (aver presentment,notice, &c., where by law necessary in particular case.) By rea-
son whereof the said , (all the Defendants) became
jointly and severally liable to pay to the Plaintiff the said sum
of money in the said Note specified. (Add the usual breach.)

3 V. c. 8 Schedule.

2.-On a Bill of Exchange.-See s. 31.

For that whereas the said ,(the drauer,) on the
day of , at , drew bis certain Bill of

Exchange in writing directed to , (setting forth the
Bill according to its tenor and effect,) and the said
(the drawee) duly accepted the same, and the said
(the first and other endorsers,) afterwards duly endorsed the
said Bill of exchange, and the said , (the last en-
dorser,) delivered the said Bill, so endorsed, to the said Plain-
tiff, (aver presentment, protest, notice, &c., where by law necessa-
ry in the particular case.) By reason whereof the said
(all the Defendants) became jointly and severally liable to pay
to the said Plaintiff the said sum of money in the said BiLI
specified. (Add the usual breach.)

3 V. c. 8 Schedule.

C A P .
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CAP. XLIII.

An Act respecting Interest.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Interest shall be payable in all cases in which it is now pay- Interest may
able by law, or in which it has been usual for a Jury to allow it. Le allorea
7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 20. been usual.

2. On the trial of any issue, or on any assessment of damages, wihen allowedupon any debt or sum certain, 1. Payable by virtue of a written ondebts certain
instrument at a certain time, the Jury may allow interest to the and overdue.
Plaintiff from the time when such debt or sum became payable,
or. 2. If payable otherwise than by virtue of a written instrument
at a certain time, the Jury may allow interest from the time
when a demand of payment is made in writing informing the
debtor that interest will be claimed from the date of such
demand. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 20.

3. In actions of Trover or Trespass de bonis asportatis, when by way
the Jury may give interest in the nature of damages over and oraamages m
above the value of the goods at the time of the conversion or actionsortort.
seizure, and in actions on Policies of Insurance may give inte-
rest over and above the money recoverable thereon. 7 W.. 4, c.
3, s. 21.

4. Except as authorized and provided in the Act of the Pro- In what cases
vince of Canada respecting interest, it shall not be lawful upon interest for the
any dontract to take, directly or indirectly, for loan of any mo- an., shalnt
neys, wares, merchandize, or other commodities whatsoever exceed six
above the value of six dollars for the advance or forbearance ua for a year.
of one hundred dollars for a year; and so after that rate for a
greater or less sum or value, or for a longer or shorter time ; and All bexcept as aforesaid, all bonds, bills, promissory notes, con- tracton &c.-tracts and assurances whatsoever, whereupon or whereby a whereupon a
greater interest is reserved and taken, shall be utterly void ; greater mterest
and every person who shall either directly or indirectly take, e void.ea
accept and receive, a higher rate of interest, shall forfeit and Penalties forlose for every such offence, treble of the value of the moneys, receiving a
wares, merchandize and other things lent or bargained for, to inrate of
be recovered by action of debt in either of the Superior Courts How recover-
of Common Law in Upper Canada, and a moiety of such for- ed.
feiture shall be paid into the han'ds of Her Majesty's Receiver
General for the use of Her Majesty, towards the support of
the Civil Government of this Province, and the other moiety
to him or them that sue for the same. 51 G. 3. c. 9, s. -6.

C A P .

1859. * Interest.
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CAP. XLIV.
An Act respecting -written Promises and Acknow-

ledgments of Liability.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :
Act to apply on 1. This Act shall operate and apply retrospectively to the.st Jan-rt, first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two,1852. as well as prospectively, and shall be construed as if it hadbeen passed on the said first day ofJanuary, one thousand eighthundred and fifty-two. 13, 14 V. c. 61, s. 8.
vrittenmemo.- 2. In all actions : 1. Of account and upon the case othered to t ake the an such accounts as concern the trade of merchandize be-case out ortji tween merchant and merchant, their factors or servants; 2. Intat onf all actions on simple contract or of debt grounded uponany lending or contract without specialty, and in all actions ofdebt for arrearages of rent, no acknowledgment or promise byvords only shall be deemed sufficient evidence of a new orconinung contract vhereby to take any case out of the opera-tion of the Act, passed in England in the twenty-first year of theReign of King James the First, respecting such actions asaforesaid, or to deprive any party of the benefit thereof, unlesssuch acknowledgment or promise be made or contained by orin some writing 1 o be signed by the party chargeable thereby13> 14 V. c. 61, S. 1.

case of two or 3. Where there are two or more joint contractors, or execu-
tractorsor exe- tors or administrators of any contractor, no such joint contractoreutors. executor or administrator shall lose the benefit of the said Actso as to be chargeable in respect or by reason only of anywritten acknowledgment or promise made and signed by anyother or others of them, or by reason of any payment of anyprincipal or interest made by any other or others of them. 13,14 V. c. 61, s. 1.

Where Èaintie 4. In actions commenced against two or more such joint
as to one or contractors, executors or administrators, if it appears at themore defend. trial or otherwise that the Plaintiff, though barred by the saidan but notas Act of King James the First or by this Act, as to one or more -ofsuch joint contractors, or exècutors or administrators, is never-theless entitled to recover against any other or others of theDefendants, by virtue of a new acknowledgment, promise orpayment as aforesaid, judgment shall be given and costs allowedfor the Plaintiff as to such Defendant or Defendants against whomhe may recover, and for the other Defendant or Defendants

against the Plaintiff. P13, 14 V. c. 61, s. 1.
nder on- . 5. If upon a plea in abatement in any such action for the non-fendants who joinder of any person or persons, who, it is alleged, ought to haven e g rde been sued jomntly, it appears at the trial or otherwise, that thefenc unader theaction could not, by reason of the said Act of King James or

this
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ihis Act, or of either of them, be maintained against the other said Act andperson or persons named in such plea, or any of them, the Act.
fnding and judgment on such plea, shall be against the party
pleading the same. 13, 14 V. c. 61, s. 2.

6. If after the pleading of such plea, the Plaintiff, instead in..¡a
of procceding in the action, abandons or discontinues the new a-on.
same, and commences a iew action against the Defendant
or Defendants who pleaded such plea and the person or
persons named therein as jointly liable with such Defendant or
Defendants, and if it appears upon the trial or pleadings in such
new action that such action could not, by reason of the said Act
of King James or of this Act, be maintained against the person
or persons named in the said plea in abatement and joined in
the said new action, but against the original Defendant or Defen-
dants alone, the Plaintiff shall thereupon be entitled to recover
against the original Defendant or Defendants in the said new
action, as well the costs of the original action so abandoned or
discontinued on such plea in abatement, as the costs awarded
to such other Defendant or Defendants so joined in the said
action by reason of the pleading of such plea, in addition to the
debt or damages and costs recoverable against the said original
Defendant or Defendants, and the said other Defendant or Defen-
dants so joined in the said new action, and not liable therein,
shall recover his or their costs against the Plaintiff. 13, 14 V.
c. 61, s. 2.

7. No indorsement or memorandum of any payment, written Indorsenient,
or made upon any promissory note, bill of exchange, or other e., rnae bi
writing, by or on behalfof the party to whom such payment has totazanot,
been made, shall be deemed sufficient proof of such payment, so &c., out of the
as to take the case out of the operation of the said Statute of statute.
King James. 13, 14 V. c. 61, s. 3.

S. The said Act of King James and this Act, shall apply to tothe case of any debt on simple contract, or of the nature herein- ptv tet- .
before mentioned, alleged by way of set-off on the part of any De-
fendant, either by plea, notice or otherwise. 13, 14 V. c. 61, s. 4.

9. No action shall be maintained whereby to charge any As to ratifiea-person upon any promise made after full age to pay any debt tion opromise
contracted during infancy, or upon any ratification after full age, no-ge.
of any promise or simple contract made during infancy, unless
such promise or ratification be made by some writing signed-by
the party to be charged therewith. 13, 14 V. c. 61, s. 5.

10. No action shall be brought whereby to charge any per- A torepen.son upon or by reason of any representation or assurance made tation regard-
or given concerning or relating to the character, conduct, credit, racter, crait,
ability, trade or dealings of any other person, to the intent or &c., or a Ùthir
purpose that such other person may obtain money, goods or party.
credit thereupon, unless such representation or assurance be
made in writing signed by the party to be charged therewith.
13, 14 V. c. 61, s. 6.

cC 1g,
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statute or 11. The seventeenth section of an Act passed in England)fraude xtcndcd in the twenty-ninth year ofthe Reign of King Charles the Second
oos to bc. inituled, An Act for the prevention of Frauds and Pejuries

Iiverel at a ru- shall extend to all contracts for the sale of goods of the value o'
Forty Dollars and upwards, notwithstanding the goods nay
be intended to be delivered at some future time, or may
not at the time of such contract be actually made, procured or
provided, or fit or ready for delivery, or although some act may
be requisite for the rnaking or completing thereof, or rendering
the same fit for delivery. 13, 14 V. c. 61, s. 7.

CAP. XLV.
An Act respecting lMortgages and Sales of Personal

Property.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
wHEN TO BE REGIsTERED.

Mortgages of 1. Every mortgage, or conveyance intended to operate as a"oode flot ati.Db
tnd°d i mortgage, of goods and chattels, made in Upper Canada, which
change of pos- is not accompanied by an immediate delivery, and an actual
rrst.°, or and continued change of possession of the things mortgaged,
ele be void as or a true copy thereof, shall, vithin five days from the executionats n., efd thereof, be registered as hereinafter provided, together with the
mortzagorwith affidavit of a witness thereto, of the due execution of such

an amdav mortgage or conveyance, or of the due execution of the mort-&c.
gage or conveyance of which the copy filed purports to be a
copy, and also with the affidavit of the Mortgagee or his agent,
if such agent be aware of all the circumstances connected
therewith and properly authorized in writing to take suci
mortgage (in which case a copy of such authority shall be
registered therewith). 20 V. c. 3, s. 1.

Contets or 2. Such last mentioned affidavit, whether of the Mortgagee
affidavii. or his agent, shall state that the Mortgagor therein named is

justly and truly indebted to the Mortgagee in the sum men-
tioned in the mortgage, that it was executed in good faith and
for the express purpose of securing the payment of money
justly due or accruing due and not for the purpose of protect-
ing the goods and chattels mentioned therein against the cre-
ditors of the Mortgagor, or of preventing the creditors of such
Mortgagor from obtaining payment of any claim against him.

Uniess regis- 3. In case such mortgage or convevance and affidavits beterede mOrr-a-e Z
orta not registered as hereinbefore provided, the mortgage or

conveyance shall be absolutely null and void as against cre-
ditors of the Mortgagor, and against subsequent Purchasers or
Mortgagees in good faith for valuable consideration. 20 V.
c. 3,s. 1.

Sales or goods 4. Every sale of goods and chattels, not accompanied by an
not atuendcd immediate deliver and followed by an actual and continued

change
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change of possession of the goods and chattels sold, shall he in with deliverv
writing, and such writing shall be a conveyance under the hil be re
provisions of this Act, and shall be accompanied by an affidavit .id as acainst
of a witness tliereto of the due execution thereof, and an crcditor>, &c.,
affidavit of the bargainee, or his agent duly authorized in writ- ofeth vendor.

ina to take such conveyance (a copy of which authoriiv shall be
attached to such conveyance), that the sale is boná'fide and for
good consideration, as set forth in the said conveyance, and not
for the purpose of holding or enabling the bargainee to hold the
goods mentioned therein against the creditors of the bargainor,
and such conveyance and atfidavits shall be registered as herein-
after provided, within five days from the executing thereof,
otherwise the sale shall be absolutely void as against the credi-
tors of the Bargainor and as against subsequent Purchasers or
Mortgagees in good faith. 20 V. c. 3, s. 2.

5. In case of an agreement in writing for future advances for Mortzages of

the purpose of enabling the borrower to enter into and carry on cure a°.daes

business with such advances, the time of repayment thereof not or to indeinnify
being longer than one year from the making of the agreement, t.dea, .,*i
andin case of a mortgage of goods and chattels for securing the duly registered.

Mortgagee repayment of such advances, or in case of a mortgage
of goods and chattels for securing the Mortgagee against the
indorsement of any bills or promissory notes or any other liability
by him incurred for the Mortgagor, not extending for a longer
period than one year from the date of such mortgage, and in
case the mortgage is executed in good faith, and sets forth fully,
by recital or otherwise, ihe ternis, nature and effect of the agree-
ment, and the amount of liability intended to be created, and in
case such mortgage is acconpanicd by the affidavit of a witness
thereto of the due execution thercof, and by the affidavit of the
Mortgagee, or.in case the agreement has been entered into and
the mortgage takzen by an agent duly authorized in writing to
make such agreement and to take such mortgage, and -if the
agent is awarc of the circumstances connected thereNvith, then,
if accompanied by the affidavit of such agent, such affidavit,
whether of the Mortgagee or his agent, stating that the mortgage
truly sets forth the agreement entered into between the parties
thereto, and truly states the extent of the liability intended to be
created by such agreement and covered by such mortgage, and
that such mortgage is executed in good faith and for the express
purpose of securing the Mortgagee repayment of bis advances
or against the payment of the amount of his liability for the
Mortgagor, as the case may be, and not for the purpose of se-
curing the goods and chattels mentioned therein against the
creditors of the Mortgagor, nor to prevent such creditors from
recovering any claims which they may have against such Mort-
gagor, and in case such Mortgage is registered as hereinafter
provided, the same shall be as valid and binding as Mortgages
mentioned in the preceding section of this Act. 20 V. c. 3, s. 3.

6. Al the Instruments mentioned in this Act, whether for The property to
the sale or Mortgage of goods and chattels, shall contain such beweU describ-

sufficient ed.

Cap. 45. 45'' 3
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sufficient and full description thereof that the same may be
thereby readily and easily known and distinguished. 20 V. c.
3, s. 4.

HOW REGISTERED.

Chat e - 7. The Instruments mentioned in the precedinge sectionsgage's t0 be re-
e stered in the shall be registered in the office of the Clerk of the County Court
Scâl OCC of the County or Union of Counties where the Mortgagor or

Bargainor, if a resident in Upper Canada, resides at the time of
the execution thereof, and if lie be not a resident, then in the
offlice of the Clerk of the County Court of the County or Union
of Counties whiere lie property so mortgaged or sold is at the
time of ihe execution of such instrument; and such, Clerks
shall file all such instruments presented to them respectively
for that purpose, and shall endorse thereon the time of receiv-
ing the same in their respective offices, and the same shall be
kept there for the inspection of all persons interested therein,
or intending or desiring to acquire any interest in all or any
portion of the property covered thereby. 20 V. c. 3. s. 5.

WIho ýiha!i S. The said Clerks respectively shall number every such ins-ter the e trument or copy filed in their offices, and shall enter in alpha-
betical order in books to be provided by them, the names of all
the parties to such Instruments, with the numbers endorsed
thereon opposite to each name, and such entry shall be re-
peated alphabetically under the name of every party thereto. 20
V. c. 3, s. 6.

flow to Pro- 9. In the event of the permanent removal of goods and chat-ceai if goods te 
.moritaeca are tels mortgaged as aforesaid fron the County or Union of Coun-

renovtrd 10 ties in which they were at the time of the execution of theanother Colin-ty. mortgage, to another County or Union of Counties before the
payment and discharge of the mortgage, a certified copy of
such mortgage, under the hand of the Clerk of the County
Court in whose office it was first registered, and under the
seal of the said Court, and of the affidavits and documents
and instruments relatingi thereto filed in such office, shall be
filed with the Clerk of the County Court of the County or
Union of Counties to which such goods and chattels are re-
moved, within two months from such removal, otherwise the
said goods and chattels shall be liable to seizure and sale
under execution, and in such case, the mortgage shall be null
and void as against subsequent purchasers and mortgagees for
valuable consideration as if never executed. 20 V. c. 3, s. 7.

morigages f _10. Every Mortgage, or copy t hereof, filed in pursuance ofchattels 7lU'-L ~pru.c
be periodicaiv this Act, shall cease to be valid as against the creditors of therene persons making the sanie, and against subsequent purchasers
val. or mortgagees in good faith for val uable consideration, after the

expiration of one year from the filing thereof, unless within
thirty days next preceding the expiration of the said tern of
one year, a true copy of such mortgage, together with a state-
ment exhibiting the interest of the mortgagee in the property

claimed
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claimed by virtue thereof, and a full statement of the amount
still due for principal and interest thereon and of all payments
made on account thereof, be again filed in the office of the Clerk
of the said County Court of the County or Union of Counties
wherein such goods and chattels may be then situate, with an
affidavit of the mortgagee or of bis agent duly authorized in
writing for that purpose, (which authority shall be filed there-
with), stating that such statements are true, and that the said
mortgage has not been kept on foot for any fraudulent purpose.
20 V. c. 3, s. 8.

11. A copy of such original instrument or of a copy thereof, Thc Clrk's

so filed as aforesaid, including any statement made in pur- be evidence of
suance of this Act, certified by the Clerk in whose office registration.

the same has been filed, under the Seal of the Court, shall be
received in evidence in all Courts, but only of the fact that such
instrument or copy and statement were received and filed
according to the endorsement of the Clerk thereon, and of no
other fact ; and in all cases the original endorsement by the Clerk
made in pursuance of this Act, upon any such instrument or
copy, shall be received in evidence only of the fact stated in such
endorsement. 20 V. c. 3, s. 9.

12. Al affidavits and affirmations required by this Act shall Who ami-
be taken and administered by any Judge or Commissioner of avits, andFee.

the Courts of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, or Justice of the
Peace in Upper Canada, and the sum of twenty cents shall be
paid for each and every oath thus administered. 20 V. c. 3,
s. 13.

13. On any writ, precept or warrant of execution against The interest of

goods and chattels, the Sheriff or other officer to whom such mortga°or or

writ, warrant or precept is directed, may seize and sell the reaemtion
interest or equity of redemption in any goods and chattels of ',aea ble i ex-

the party against whom such writ has issued, and such sale cCut

shall be held to convey whatever interest the mortgagor had iu
such goods and chattels at the time of the seizure. 20 V. c. 3,
s. 11.

14. For services under this Act the Clerks aforesaid shall Fees for ser-
be entitled to receive the following fees: Vices.

1. For filing each instrument and affidavit, and for entering
the sane in a book as aforesaid, twenty-five cents;

2. For searching for each paper, ten cents ; and

3. For copies of any document with certificate prepared, filed
under this Act, ten cents for every hundred words. 20 V. c. 3,

15.

Cap. 45. 455
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Ac.not to ap- 17. This Act sha l not apply to mortgages of vessels regis-duy r regre. tered under the provisions of anv Act in ihat behalf. )0 V. c.S. 10,-See 8 V. c. 5.

zi: 16. Ail mortgages and sales of goods and chattels registeredunder tlie provisions of any former Acts in that behalf, shall behed and aken to be as valid and binding as if the said Actshiad flot been rcpealed. 20 V. c. 3, s. 14.

2. NAVIGABLE WATERS AND STREAMS.

CAP. XLVI.

An Act relating to Ferries.

ITER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thefL Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows

NO licegrnto 1r. a No license of Ferry in Upper Canada shall in future begranted to any person or body corporate bevond the limits thereofand ail grants of Ferry on the Frontier li'ue of Upper Canada,shall be issued to the Municipality within the limits of whichsuch Ferry exists, and in case of ihe establishrment of any addi-tionai Ferry on such Frontier, Ilien to the Municipality in~whichsuch additional Ferry is cstablished, and shall be so construed asto extend and apply to all such Ferries on the Provincial Fron-tier, the circumstances of which do not permit or warrant theperemptory use of Steamboats. 20 V. c. 7, s. 5,-22 V. c. 41.(1859.)

License to Le 2. Every grant or license of Ferry shall be issued by theGovernör un- Governor under the Great Seal, and under the fctheGreat may be granted for any period not exceedingr in asc8V. c0, ss. 2, 3,-20 V. c. 7, ss. 1, 2, 8.
Ferries to b :. Except as herein otherwise provided, no Ferry in Uppere c pe Canada shall hereafter be leased bv the Crown, nor shal then C a..t Lease thereof be renewed, or any License bv the Crown to actI:.n'ted Éme. as a Ferryman thereat be granted, except bv public competition

and after notice of the time and place at which tenders will bereceived for the Lease or License for such Ferry. inserted atIeast four times in the course of four weeks in the CanadaGazelle, and in one or more of the newspapers published in theCountv in which the Ferry may be situate, and to parties givingsuch security as the Governor in Council may require ; nor shalany such Ferry be leased or i lie License thereof granted for alonger term than seven years at any one time. 9 V. c. 9, s. 2.
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. In every case, except in the case of Municipalities as Lim:• of Fer:
hereinafter provided, vhcrc ihe limits to which the exclusive r:es.
privilege of any Ferry extends arc not already defined, such ex-
clusive privilege shall not be granted for any grcater distance
than one mile and a half on cach side of the point at which the
Ferry is usually kept, but nothing lierein contained shall invali-
date or infringe upon any existing grant or right of Ferry. 8
V. c. 50, ss. 5, 3.

J. In all cases vhere a ferry is required over any stream or Governor mav
other water within Upper Canada, and the two shores of sucli grant a ijccnic
stream or other water are in different Municipalities, such 2 "r
Municipalities not being in the same County, the Governor in tion between
Couneil may grant a license to either of such Municipalities wM""Ip~
exclusively, or to both conjointiy, as may be most conducive to
the public interest. 20 V. c. 7, s. 1.

6. Such license shall confer a right on the Municipality or c
Municipalities to establish a ferry from shore to shore on such for a right, &c.
strean or other water, and with such limit and extent as may
appear advisable to the Governor in Council, and be expressed
in such license. 20 V. c. 7, s. 1.

7. Such license shall be upon condition that the craft to be Condition ot
used for the purpose of such ferry shall be propelled by steam, icrnse as to
and be of such dimensions, and the engine thercof be of such »
power as the Governor in Council may direct; and upon such
further conditions as the Governor in Council may tihink fit and
express in such license. 20 V. c. 7, s. 1.

S. The Council of the Municipality to which municipality Municipaities
any such license may be issued, may pass By-laws, not contra- naysu-:et
vening the terms of the license, declaring their determination r
to sub-let the said ferry, and may sub-let the saine for the price,
and upon the terms, and to the parties, and on the conditions,
and at the rates of ferriage to be paid, which the said Council
may deem best. 20 V. c. 7, s. 3.

9. In all cases where the one shore of such stream or other Incorporated
water is within the limits of a City, Town, or incorporated Cities,. Towns
Village, and the other shore thereof in a Township or rural a"d Vlgs-
Municipality, the license shall be issued to the City, Town, frence as to

or incorporated Village; But in case the Rural Municipality .,uch license.

opposite to any such City, Town, or incorporated Village, be an
Island, then the license shall be granied to the Island Munici-
pality. 20 V. c. 7, s. 4.

10. If any person unlawfullv interferes with the rights of Penaltv for in-
anv licensed Ferryman, by taking, carrying, and conveying, terferin: with
at any such Ferry, across the river or stream on which the sane ian ferry
is situate, any person, cattle, carriage, or wares, in any boat,
vessel, or other craft, for hire, gain, reward, profit, or hope

thereof,

F7erries.
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thereof or unlawfully does any other act or thing to lessenthe tolls and profits of any Lessee of the Crown of any sucFerry, such offender, upon conviction thereof before a Justice ofthe Peace, shall forfeit and pay such sum of money not exceedingtwenty dollars, as the Justice may direct, which sum shall bepaid to the party aggrieved, except where he has been exa-mined in proof of the offence, in which case the money shallbe applied and accounted for in the same manner as any penaltyimposed for a breach of the peace. 8 V. c. 50, s. 1.
Parties my 1ke ats or l-Il Any person may keep at any such Ferry a boat, vesselor oter craft, for his own private use, or may use, for the ac-commodation of himself or of his employer, his own or his em-ployer's boat, vessel or craft, to cross the river or stream onwhich such Ferry is situate; but such privilege shall in novise be used to take, carry or convey any other persons or pro-perty for hire, gain, reward or profit, or hope thereof, or direcilyor indirectly to enable any of such other persons to evade thepayment of tolls at such Ferry. 9 V. c. 9, s. 1,-8 V. c. 50, s. 1.

Oenetobe P goitendgr .o e 2. n case the sum forfeited be not paid immediately afterpenalty benot Conviction, the convicting Justice may commit the offender topaid. the Common Gaol of the County, there to be imprisoned for aterm not exceeding two months, unless the forfeiture, and thecosts, be sooner paid. 8 V. c. 50, s. 2.

a ayrievcd 13. Any party aggrieved by any conviction or decision un-party inay ths , a onitinoappeal. der this Act, may appeal from such conviction or decision inthe manner and under the conditions and provisions of the Actrespecting appeals in cases of summary conviction. 8 V. c.50) s. 4.

Titie to the 14. On the trial of any offender against this Act everylicense heretofore issued or issued under this Act, shall beprimdfacie evidence of title to the Ferry. 8 V. c. 50, s. 3.
Munic al 15. The Council of every County, City and Town separatedpassa law from the County, under the Act respecting the Municipal Insti-regulating tutions of Tpper Canada, may pass By-laws for regulating Fer-ferries in cer- ries between any two places in the Municipality ; and esta-blishing the rates of ferriage to be taken thereon; but no suchBy-law shall have effect until assented to by the Governor. in.Council; and until the Council of the County,- City or Townseparated as aforesaid pass a By-law regulating such Ferriesand in the cases of Ferries not between two places in the same.Municipality, the Governor, by order in Council, may from timeto time regulate such ferries respectively, and establish the ratesto be taken thereon subject to the provisions. of this Act. 22 V.c. 99, s. 277, No. 4, and s. 278.

CAP.
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CAP. XLVII.

An Act respecting Rivers and Streams.

H ER Majesty, by aid with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows:

1. Except in the case of round or squared timber, or of trees, Conditions on
masts, staves, deals, boards or other sawed or manufactured wichtrimbr
lumber or saw logs, prepared for transportation to a market, thebanks ofri-
every person and every employer of such person, who cuts and vers and floated

fells any trees into the Grand River, the River Thames, River thereon.
Nith, River Speed, Otter Creek, the River Credit, the River
Otonabee from Sturgeon Lake to Rice lake ; the River Scugog,
the River Trent from Rice Lake to the Bay of Quinte, Crow
River; the Rivers Gananoque, Rideau, Petite Nation, Tay,
Mississipi, Bonnechere, Madawaska and Goodwood in Upper
Canada, or upon such parts of the banks thereof as are usually
overflowed in the autumn or spring of the year by ihe risiig of
the water of the said Rivers or Creek, and who docs not lop off
the branches of such trees and cut up the trunks thereof into
lengths of not more than eighteen feet, before they are allowed
to be floated or cast into the said Rivers or Streams shall for
every such offence forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding ten
dollars. 3 W. 4, c. 28, s. 1,---2 V. c. 16, ss. 1, 4.

2. In case any person throws, or in case any owner or Penaltyonper-
occupier of a mili suffers or permits to be thrown, into any sons obstrut-
River, Rivulet or water-course in Upper Canada, excepting rivle.rs and
those hereinafter mentioned, any slabs, bark, vaste stuff or
other refuse of any saw-mill (except-saw dust,) or any stumps,
roots, shrubs, tan-bark or xvaste wood, or leached ashes; or in
case any person fells, or causes to be felled, in or across any
such river, rivulet or water-course, any timber or groving or
standing trees, and allows the same to remain in or across
such river, rivulet or water-course, he shall incur a penalty not
exceeding twenty dollars and not less than twenty cents for each
day during which such obstruction remains in, over, or
across such river, rivulet or water-course, over and above all
damages arising therefrom. 10, Il V. c. 20, s. 1,---7 V. c. 36,
s. 1,-2 V. c. 16, s. 2,-22 V. c. 99, s. 270.

3. This A et shall not apply to any dam, weir or bridge Act not to ex-
erected in or over any snch river, rivulet or water-course, or 10 tend to dams,

any thing done bonfide in or for erecting the same, or to any "sweas bres.
tree cut down or felled across any such river, rivulet or water-
course, for the purpose of being used as a bridge from one
side thereof to the other; provided such tree does not impede
the flow of water or the passing of rafts. 10, Il V. c. 20, s. 1.
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R e 4. This Act shall not extend to the River St. Law-renceerel. >j!ac nor to the River Ottawa, nor to any River or Rivulet whereiror pcrch (!0 1 Salmon, Pickercl. Black Bass, or-Percli do not abound. 14
aca. 15 V. c. 123.

As o0 o . No such obstruction happening without the wilful de-r. fault of any party. or im the boná .fide exercise of his rightsshall subjeci him o any fine or forfeiture unless upont de-fault to remove the obsiruciion after notice and reasonableime alorded for that purpose. 10, 11 V. c. 20, s. 1.
i-ow iiî<-* 6 l fLE.recoverca. - Al fne, penalties, forfeitures and danages under thisAct, when not together exceeding twenty dollars, may respect-ively. upon the oalh of one credible witness, be recovered withcosts, in a summarv wav in the manner provided by the Actof thie Province of Canada relative to malicious injuries toproperly,* before any one or more of the Justices of the Peacefor the County mwhich the o lncc has been committed, andunless the conviction bc appealed from if the fine or penaltyand damages (as the case rmay be) together witlh the costs,be not paid at ie time stated in the conviction, the conviel-ing Justice or Justices, or one of them, when more than oneshall issue. is or their warrant of distress to levy the sameout of the gtoods and chattels of ihe offender; and in casethere be not sufficient goods and chattels found to satisfythe same, and in case the offender does not otherwise satisfythe amount within thrce days after conviction, then such Justiceor Justices (as the case may be) shall by warrant under handand seal commit the offender to the 'common Gaol of theCounty in which le has been convicted, for the term of ten daysin case the conviction be under the first section of this Act, orthirty days in case the conviction be under the second sectionof this Act, unless the fine, penalty or forfeiture and damages(as te case nzay be,) and costs, be sooner paid. 3 W. 4, c. 28,s.2,--10, 11 V. c. 20,s. 1, sec 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 30,-7 V. c. 36,ss. I 2, 4.

Par:y et ¡.- 7. Any party aggrieved bv any conviction or decisionunder this Act, may appeal in the manner and under the con-ditions and provisions of the Act of the Province of Canadarespecting appeals in cases of summarv conviction. 7 V. c.36, S. 2.
^ roiln S. Of pecuniary penalties levied under this Act, one thirdshall go to the informer, and the other two thirds shall be paidto the Treasurer of the Municipality in which the offence wascommitted, and shail be expended in improving the PublicHighways therein. 3W. 4, c. 28, s. 3,-2 V. c. 16, s. 3.

asscs w 'a- . In case of darnages to private propertv arisingo outbe appre!. of a violation of this Act, such damages may, at the requestof the party agrieved, be assessed by the convicting Justice
..-.... ..._.-or

,Rrce should have been made 10 to C Act ree1ir-- hC duuîlies of thPence on.t of SLSîiOfl5in relation to Suiniia-v ci Coe.s ofies n ctiIt cr, d 4. 5 V. c. 20.s 0 ndOd, hch~ ita~
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or Justices and included in the conviction, when such
damages, together witli the fine or penalty imposed, do not
together exceed twenty dollars, and in case damages be assessed
hie same shall be paid to the party aggrieved, except in cases
w'here he has been examined in proof of the offence, in vhiicl
case the same shall be applied to the improvement of the public
highways in the Municipality as above provided. 7 V. c.
36, s. 3.

CAP. XLVIII.

An Act respecting Mills and Mill-Dams.

[JER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
L egislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows

TOLLS.

1. No owner or occupier of a Mill, nor any person em- Nogreaterpro-
ployed by him, shall demand or take as toll a greater propor- portron to bc

tion of any grain brouglt to him to be ground and bolted than ing and bfotin-
one twelfth part thereof, for grinding and bolting the same glin than one

under a penalty of forty dollars for every such offence; one tve.fth.
moiety thereof to be paid to Her Majesty, for the public uses
of the Province, and the other moiety to any person who may
sue for the same in any Court of Record. 32 G. 3, c. 7, ss.
L, 2.

BAGS TO BE MARKED.

2. No owner or occupier of a Mill shall be bound to Bags inust be
receive or be chargeable with the loss of any bag of grain or inarked.

flour, unless such bag be marked with the initial letters of the
Christian and Surname of the owner of the grain, or with
some mark distinguishing the bag, which mark of distinc-
tion shall be previously communicated and made known to the
said owner or occupier of the Mill, or his servant usually
attending the same. 32 G. 3, c. 7, s. 3.

MILL-DAMS.

3. Subject to the provisions of the " Fishery Act," of the Owners or oc-
Province of Canada, in case a Mill-dam be legally erected cupiers ofirilLs

on any stream, down which stream lumber is usually brought, aprSo to teir
or in vhich stream salmon or pickerel abound, the owner dams.
or occupier of such Dam shall construet and maintain a
cood and sufficient apron thereto, not less than eighteen
feet wide by an inclined plane of twenty-four feet eight
inches to a perpendicular of six feet, and so in propor-
tion to the height -where the width of the stream will ad-
mit of it and in case such stream or dam be less than fifteen

feet
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feet vide, the whole Dam shall be aproned in like mannerPenalty and its with the same inclined plane ; and every such owner or occu-PP i ion- pant who neglects to construct or maintain such apron, shall
for such offence, forfeit and pay yearly the sum of one hundreddollars ; one moiety thereof to Her Majesty for the publicuses of the Province, and the other moiety to any person whomay sue for the same in any Court of Record. 9 G. 4, c. 4,ss. 1, 2,-22 V. c. 86, s. 27.

31ILL-DAars, COSTRCTION OF, AND THE PASSAGE OF TIMBER, &-c.

Apron or elide 4. Every owner or occupier of a Mill-dam at which an apron orin or o .s lide is required to be constructed as aforesaid shall, ifnecessaryalter, or if not already built, shall construct such apron or slideso as to afford depth of water sufficient to admit of the passage
over such apron or slide of sucli saw-logs, lumber and timber asare usually floated down the streams or rivers whereon such
Dams are erected ; but any owner or occupier of any such
Dam may construct a waste-gate or put up brackets and slash-boards in, upon and across the apron, for the purposes of pre-venting any unnecessary waste of water therefrom, and may
keep the same closed when no person is ready and requires topass or float any craft, lumber or saw-logs over such apron orslide. 12 V. c. 87, s. 1.

owners not 4. The owner or occupier of any such Dam shall notoblxge 10 re
move brackets, be bound -to remove the brackets or slash-boards across theuntil, &c. apron thereof until the raft, craft,lumber or saw-logs, required tobe passed, are ready to pass and have for that purpose gained themain channel of the stream. 12 V. c. 87, s. 1.

ON SMALL STREAMS.

%Vhcn pron. 6. No person shall be required to build such aprons or slidesand Slides
mentioned in as mentioned in the third and fourth sections on small streams,sect. 3 &4, unless required for the purposes of rafting or floating doi
smalstrearns. lumber and saw-los as aforesaid. 12 V. c. 87, s. 1.

PENALTIEs.

.Penalty on 7. Every owner or occupier of any Dam nentioned in the
refusing to fourth section of this Act who, (if not already made andcomply «itli constructed,) neglects or refuses to make and construct and keepthe requirc- rpi narno h
ments of this ] repair an apron of the description therein mentioned shall payAct. apenalty of two dollarsper day for every dayofsuch neglect, andsuch penalty shall be recoverable before any two Justices of thePeace for the County iu which the offence has been committed,How enforced. on the oath of two credible witnesses, and if not paid, shall belevied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of theoffender, by a warrant under the hand and seal of such Justicesor one of them, and shall be paid to the Treasurer of the Muni-cipal Corporation having jurisdiction in the locality where such

Dam
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Dam is erected, for the general uses of the Municipality. 12
V. c. 87, s. 3.

MILL-DAIMS IN SPECIFIED PLACES.

I.--IN THE COUNTY OF HURON.

S. Subject to the provisions of the " Fishery Act," the owner Dam adw
or occupier of every Dam or Weir erected on any river or stream in the County
in any ofthe Townships of Williams, McGillivray, Stephen, of Huron.
Hay, Stanley, Goderich, Colborne, Hullet, McKillop, Tucker-
Smith, Hibbert, Logan, Fullarton, Usborne, Biddulph, Blan-
chard, Downie including the Gore of Ellice, North-East Hope,and South-East Hope, or any other tracts of land which on the
twenty-ninth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and
forty-five, constituted the then District -of Huron, shall, if
the same has not been already done, construci and maintain,
and, if constructed, shall maintain and keep in repair, a good
and sufficient apron to such Dam or Weir, at least twenty-eight
feet wide (if the Dam or Weir be of greater width, and if not,
then of the same width as the Dam or Weir), and at least eight
feet in length for every foot rise of such Dam or Weir, under
a penalty of one dollar for each day during which the
requirements of this section are not complied with ; and such
penalty shall be recoverable before any two Justices of the Peace
for the County in which the offence has been committed, on the
oath of one credible witness ; and if not paid, may be levied
by distress and sale of the goods arid chattels of the offender,
by warrant under the hand and- seal of such Justices or either
of them; one moiety of which penalty shall belong to Her Ma-
jesty, for the public uses of the Province, and the other moiety
to the prosecutor. 4 W. 4, c. 55, s. 1,--8 V. c. 66,-1 V.
c. 26.

2 .- ON THE RIVER MOIRA.

9. Subject to the provisions ofthe "Fishery Act," the owner On the riveror occupier of any Dam-on the River Moira or its tributaries, Moira.
in the County of Hastings, on which lumber is floated to -market,
shall construct and maintain, and if constructed, shall main-
tain and keep in repair a good and sufficient apron to such Dam,
at least thirty-two feet in width (if the Dam be of that or of
greater width, and if not, then of the width of the Dam), and at
least five feet in length for every foot rise of such Dam ; and
the height of the Dam at the place where the apron is con-
structed, shall be at least two feet lower than the top of the
said Dam at any other place (unless it occupy the whole width
thereof as aforesaid); but if the rise of the Dam be less than four
feet, the height of the Dam at the place where the apron is con-
structed shall not-exceed one half its height at any other place.
11 V. c. 10, s. 2.

10.
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Pe ait for 10. Every such apron shall be constructed on the main
- channe! of tie stream, and its highest part shall be one footbelow the level of the Dam at the place where it joins the same,under a penalty of twenty-five cents for each day the require-menis of this and the next preceding section are not compliedwith. il V. c. 10, s. 2.

Sred 11. The said penalty, on the complaint of any personengaged in the lurnber trade upon the said River or any tribu-
tary thereof, may be recovered before any two Justices of thePeace for tlie Coun1ty- in which the offence has been committedupon the oath of one credible witness other than the informer, onehialf of which penalty shalil belong to Her Majesty, for the publicuses of the Province, and hie other moiety to the prosecutor -and if upon conviction such penalty be not forthwith paid, itshall, by warrant under the hand and seal of such Justices, or ofone of them, be levied by distress and sale of the goods of theoffender. I1 V. c. 10, s. 2.

Owner 'ot 012. The ninth section of this Act shall not oblige the owner
aitr tleapronl or Occupier of anylDam on the River Moira to alter the aprononstructed thereof, if constructed before the twentv-third day of Marchtain period . one thousand eight hundred and fortv-e~aht, until the renewaltil renewed. of such apron. i1 V. c. 10, s. 2.-

3
.- ON THF. RIVER OTONABEE.

pecia! pro-,.- 13. No apron to any Mill-dam on the River Otonabee shalgard to te be less than thirty-two'feet wide by an inclined plane of fivewer oionabec. feet to a perpendicular of one foot, and so in proportion to theieight of the Dam ; and side pieces of at least one foot inheight shall be fixed on the outside of every such apron, toconfine the water and prevent the limber from falling off at thesides. 12 V. c. 87, s. 2.

AS TO PENALTIES WHEN DAM3S INJURED BY FLOODS.

HA rons in- 14. In case any apron be carried away, destroyed or da-jZby f1loodZ.c. pena is maged by flood or otherwise, the owner or occupier of the DamÇUýzpendc for a to which the same was attached shall notbe liable to any such pe-nalty as aforesaid if such apron be repaired or re-constructed inconformity to this Act, as soon as the state of the stream safelypermits. 12 V. c. 87, s. 4,-11 V. c. 10, s. 2.

TIn1BER, &C., MAY 1BE FLOATED DONW STREAM3S AT
CERTAIN SEASONS.

Ai persols 1. All persons may float saw-logs and other timber, rafts
log t .,o and craft down all streams in Ipper Canada during the springstream. summer and autumn freshets, and no person shal, by felling

trees or placing any other obstruction in or across any suchstream, prevent the passage thereof. 12 V. c. 87, s. 5.
16.
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16. In case there be a convenient apron, slide, gate, lock or persons using

opening in any such Dam or other structure made for the srear not to

passage of saw-logs and other timber, rafts and crafts autho- L da"
rized to be floated down such stream as aforesaid, no person
using any such stream in manner and for the purposes aforesaid,
shall alter, injure or destroy any such Dam or other useful erec-
tion in or upon the bed of or across the stream, or do any
unnecessary damage thereto or on the banks thereof. 12 V.
c. 87, s. 5.

PROTECTION IN CERTAIN CASES OF >IILLS OVERFLOWING ADJACENT

LANDS.

17. In case, in any action brought against the proprietor When Grantee

or occupier of a Miil, for the overflowing of or injury to land, ofCrownnot

caused by the erection or continuation of a Dam for the purposes to recover
of such Mill, it appears that the overflowing or other injury vas oegw of his
caused by the erection or continuation of a Dam which was •ands.

built befo~re the purchase of such land, by the Grantee of the
Crown and before the grant thereof to him, and that such pur-
chaser obtained a reduction in the price of such land, or was
otherwise indemnified in consequence of its being so overflowed
or otherwise injured, then the Jury on the trial of such action
may take such facts into their consideration, and, if they think
it just and equitable, may, in consequence thereof, find a verdict
for the Defendant. 13, 14 V. c. 75, s. 1.

1 . In any such action the Defendant may plead the Derendant ray
general issue, and under such plea, on entering a note of this p:ead general

Act in the margin thereof, may avail himself of this Act and of ''u",'&'
the matters of defence herein given. 13, 14 V. c. 75, s. 2.

3. TRADING AND OTHER COMPANIES.

CAP. XLIX.

An Act respecting Joint Stock Cormpanies for the
construction of Roads and other Works in Upper
Canada.

HJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. Al Companies incorporated for such purposes as are in Existing com-
this Act mentioned, under any former Acts, before this Act panies conti-
takes effect, shall subsist and continue, notwithstanding the n°es°tan

repeal of such Acts, and such Companies shall be subject to, applyto them.

and may avail themselves of the provisions of this Act, and
DD in

Mill and Mill-Damns.
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in all cases of doubts or ambiguity this Act shall be deemedand taken to be declaratory of the meaning of the said Acts.16 V. c. 190, s. 1.

All actione. 2. All actions, suits or proceedings now pending under any&ermineabcnde- such former Act, may be proceeded with and determined un-lernhined undcr '±C 5
this Act. der this Act. 16 V. c. 190, s. 1.

FORAATION OF COMPANIES.

oans 3. Any number of persons not less than five may formay 1 for themselves into a Company for the purpose of constructing andtheconstruc- may construct in, along, or over, any public road or highway,other or allowance for road, or on, along, or over any other land, aroadt. plank, macadamized or gravelled road, not less than two milesin length, and also any bridges, piers or wharves, connectedtherewith. 16 V. c. 190, s. 2.

As to taking 4. No such Company shall construct any such road or otherworks, through, over, along or upon any private propertyor property of the Crown, without having first obtained thepermission of the owner or occupier thereof, or of the Crownvith the approval of the Governor in Council so to do, ex-cept as hereinafter provided. 16 V. c. 190, s. 2.
As to private 5. No private property shall be taken for any road or otherproperty. work as aforesaid, for which a Company has been or may beconstituted, without the consent of the owner, if such ownerhimself commences the work within one year, and completesthe same within two years, from the time of his being notifiedthat a Company has been formed for constructing the same.16 V. c. 190, s. 2.

When Munii- 6. No such road shall be constructed or pass within thepal By.-law ne- 1iiso-r fTwiocessary. hmits of any City, or of ariy incorporated Town or Village,except by permission, under a By-law of the City, Town orVillage, passed for that purpose.

Bridges whon 7. All bridges in the line of road between the termini ofpartoftheroad. any such road, which are not within the limits of any City,incorporated Town or Village, shall be deemed part of suchroad, unless specially excepted in the Instrument of associationof the Company. 16 V. c. 190, s. 2.

Highest grade. S. No such road shall be made of a higher grade than onefoot elevation to twenty feet along the road, without the sanc-tion of the County Engineer of the County where the roador other work is situated or constructed, and if there be nosuch officer, then of some competent Engineer who shall beappointed by the County Council for that purpose. 16 Vc. 190, s. 2.
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9. In case under any Statute made before this Act takes effect, As to ines for

any Companybasbeenformed to construet any Roads or Bridges, which other
Piers or Wharves, connected therewith as aforesaid, and the haepan
stock of such Company has been subscribed, and the work in chartcred.
course of completion within the time limited by the Statute
under which the Charter was obtained; no Company shall be
formed under this Act to construct any line of road for which
such prior Charter was so obtained, so long as such Charter
remains in force.

10. No Company, formed under this Act, shall commence Thirty
any work until thirty days after the Directors have served a notice to
written notice upon the Head of the Municipality in the "ea"th e
jurisdiction of which such road or other work connected there- Municipality,
vith is intended to pass or to be constructed ; and if the Fono any

Municipal Council of such locality passes a By-law prohibit- commencing
ing, varying or altering any such intended line of road, or any wor.
the plan of any such other work, such By-law shall have the
same force and effect, and be as obligatory upon all persons,
and upon any such Company, if the Company proceed in the
construction of the road or other works, as if the provisions
thereof had been inserted in the body of this Act. 16 V. c.
190, s. 3.

11. If no such By-law be passed within thirty days after ser- If no BI-Iaw
vice of such notice upon the Head of the Municipality, then passed within
the Company may proceed with the intended road or other Comy ,
work without being liable to any interruption or opposition procced.
from any source whatever. 16 V. c. 190, s. 3.

12. When any new road has been opened, or the line of When ola road
an old road has been changed, the Municipality having juris- may be closed
diction as aforesaid, may pass a By-law permitting or directing up by By-law.
the old road, or part of a road, to be closed up and embraced
within the enclosure of the person from wbom ground was
taken to form such new road, provided it does not exclude any
person residing on or near the line of the old road from a con-
venient access to the new road. 16 V. c. 190, s. 3.

13. No Company shall b.e incorporated under this Act: No Company
to be formed.

1. Until the Stockholders have subscribed for stock an until a sufmi-
amount sufficient in their judgment to construct the entire cientsui bc
work; subscribed.

2. Nor until they have executed an Instrument according And an Instru.
to the form or to the purport of the Form A; m Le exe-

3. Nor until the Company, or some one of their number, or And six perthe Directors named in the said Instrument, have paid to the cent. of capital
Treasurer of the Company six per cent upon the amount of be paid an in-

strument re-the capital stock mentioned in such instrument, and have gisterea.
DD2 registered
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registered such instrument, with a Receipt from the Treasurerof the Company for such payment or instaiment, by leaving theoriginal instrument and receipt with the Registrar of any oneCounty iu which such road or other work connected therewithis wholly or partly situated or intended to be made. 16 V. e.190, s. 4.

Registration of 14. Such Registrar shall register the said instrument and re-Istirmnta ceipt i a registry book to be provided by each Registrar for thatassociation,and cep narg tybo 0bpovddb ahRgsrrfrtareceipt how purpose, (for vhich registry he shall be entitled to a fee ofmade. fifty cents,) and he shall afterwards retain the original docu-ments in his custody, and shall produce the same upon alloccasions when legally required to do so by the Directors orTreasurer of the Company, or otherwise. 16 V. c. 190, s. 4.
General corpo- 15. When the provisions expressed in the two last Sectionscompany so including the sub-sections have been complied with, the Com-rormed. pany shal be a Chartered and Incorporated Company, by thename designated in the instrument registered as aforesaid ; andmay by their corporate name, purchase, hold and convey, any]and, tenements and hereditaments, useful and necessary forthe purposes of such Corporation. 16 V. c. 190, s. 5.

Powers of 16. Any such Company, or any other Company heretoforeCorepa t chartered under any Act of the Legislature for a like purposecounry and may explore the country lying between the termini of anyand maerans. road, or supposed to be adapted for the site of any other workconnected vith such road as aforesaid, and may designate,take, and hold the requisite lands upon the line and within thelimits of any such road, or for any such other work accordingto the provisions hereinafter contained, and may take and carryaway stone, gravel, sand, earth and other like materials, fromany adjomng or neighbouring lands, and also may cut, makeand keep inm repair, upon'such adjoining or neighbouring lands,Drainage. such ditches, drains and water courses, as may be necessaryfor effectually draining or carrying off the water from any suchroad or other work. 16 V. c. 190, s. 6.

Cuttings. 17. Whenever any such road passes through or by anywood or standing timber, such Company may cut down thetrees and underwood for one hundred feet on each side of theroad, making compensation therefor as hereinafter provided ;
Entryon lanas. and for the purpose aforesaid, the Company and their agents,servants and workmen, may enter into and upon the lands ofany person, doingno unnecessary damage. 16 V. c. 190, s. 6.
In case owner 18. If the owner or occupierof any land, over, through or uponfrses t take which the Company desire to construct any such road or othercom ensation work connected therewith, or from which they desire to takepany, arbitra- materials, or upon which they intend to exercise any of thetors t be ap- powers given to them by this Act, neglects or refuses, upon de-mand made by the Directors in that behalf, to agree with them

upon
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upon the price or amount of damages to be paid for or for pas-
sing through or over such land, and appropriating the same to
and for the uses of the Company, or for materials taken or for the
exercise of any such power as aforesaid, the Company may
name one Arbitrator, and the owner or occupier of such land
may name another, and the said two Arbitrators may name a
third, and the said three Arbitrators shall determine the amount
which the Company shall pay to such owner or occupier before
taking possession of such land or taking materials therefrom
or exercising such power as aforesaid. 16 V. c. 190, s. 7.

19. If any such owner or occupier neglects to name an Arbitra- If the party ne-
tor for the space of twenty days after having been required so to do glects toname

by the Company, or if the said two Arbitrators do not, within the or arbitrators
space of twenty days after their appointment, name such third canno aree
Arbitrator, or if any one or more of the Arbitrators, appointed as o
herein provided, refuses or neglects within the space of ten
days after his or their appointment, to take upon him or them
the duties hereby imposed, then, upon the application of the
Company, or of the said owner or occupier, the Judge of the County Judge
County Court of the County within which the land lies may to appoint.
nominate any disinterested competent person, from any Town-
ship adjoining the Township in which such land lies, to act as
an Arbitrator for the person so neglecting to name an Arbitrator,
or to act in the place of the Arbitrator so refusing or neglecting
as aforesaid, and any award made by a majority of the said
Arbitrators shall be as binding as if the three Arbitrators con-
curred in and made the same. 16 V. c. 190, s. 7.

20. In ascertaining the amount of compensation, the Arbi- Regard to be
trators shall have due regard to the benefits to accrue to such haato benefits

owner or occupier, by the construction of the said road or other owner.
work.

21. Upon the amount of the compensation to be paid being Whendetermi-
determined by the award of the Arbitrators, the Company may ned, the Com-

tender the amount to the owner or occupier, and lie shall there- pariaeamoun~.
upon execute a conveyance of the land to the Company, or
such other document as may be requisite.

22. The Company may after such tender, and whether a Afterwhichthe
conveyance or other document be executed or not, enter upon Company may
and take possession of such land, for the use of the Company, °r an pos-
and hold the same, or exercise such power as aforesaid in like
manner as if the conveyance thereof or other document had
been executed.

23. Noroad,orothersuchworkshallencroachupon anybuild- As to gardens,
ing or pass through or upon any pleasure ground, garden, yard orchards, &c.
or orchard, nor shall any materials be taken therefrom, nor shall
any timber be taken from any inclosed land, without the consent
of the owner. 16 V. c. 190, s. 7.

24.
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0wncr nt to 24. After a survey of a road has been made, the ownerinclose, &c. oroiInn~
1 oorder to cva'e or occupier of land through or along which the road -is in.ihis Act. tended to pass, shall not, by erecting any building or inclosingany part of such surveyed land as a yard, or by planting fruittrees or forming an orchard thereon, prevent the Companytaking possession of such land. 16 V. c. 190, s. 7.

low arbtra- 25. In case any lands, required by the Company for the pur-Lors Shall bc pose of a road or other such work, or with regard to which anpoinîed vwhen Pork wihbr1 hc n,le owrer of such power is to be exercised as aforesaid, are held or ownedthe lands are b any orsnbdisplte2bSent orna by persons, bodies poli, corporate or collegiate, whoseble tosell or the resadence is not within this Province or is unknown to the Com-Iancs are mort- pany, or in case the titles to any such lands be in dispute, or suchgagea, & lands have been mortgaged, or in case the owners of such landsbe unknown or unable to treat with the Company for the salethereof, or for the exercise of any such power by the Company,or to appoint Arbitrators as aforesaid, the Company may nameone disinterested competent person, and the Judge of the Coun-ty Court of the County within which such lands lie, on the ap-plication of the said Company, may name another person, fromany Township adjoining lie Township in vhich such lands lie,which persons, together with one other such person to be chosenby them, before proceeding to arbitrate, or, (in the event of theirdisagreeing as to the choice of such other person) to be chosenby such Judge, shall be Arbitrators to determine what amountthe Company shall pay for such lands, or for damages and bywhom the costs of the arbitration shall be paid, and the decisionof a majority of such Arbitrators shall be binding. 16 V. c.190,2S. S.

A record of the 26. A record shall be made and signed by the said Arbi-award to c re- trators, or a majority of them, specifying the amount awardedand the costs; and the record shall be deposited in the RegistOffice of the County in or along which the lands are situated,and the Company may thereupon enter upon and take posses-sion of such lands for the use of the Company, and proceedwith the construction of their road or other wor.k in, along orover the same. 16 V. c. 190, s. S.

If the Compa- 27. In any case of arbitration under this Act, if the Con-Dy have previ- a befoetously ofrèred a pany, before the appointment of their Arbitrator, tenderedsum. a sum equal to or greater than that awarded by the Arbitrators,the costs of arbitration shall be paid by the opposite party, andmay be deducted by the Company from the amount of theaward, before payment thereof, and in case such tender beproved to the satisfaction of the Arbitrators, they shall state thefact and the amount thereof in their award. 16 V. c. 190,

Award to be 2S. The Company shal on demand pay to the several par-paid on de-
mand. des entitled to the same the amount so awarded. 16 V. e. 190,

29.



29. If any such road passes throucrh any tract of land or pro- Cases ofnands
perty belonging to or' in possession of any tribe of Indians, or if gin o

any property belonging to them be taken, or any acts done un- ea for.
der authority of this Act occasioning damage to their pro-
perties or possessions, compensation shall be made to them
therefor, in the same manner as provided with respect to
the property of other individuals, and whenever it is ne-
cessary that Arbitrators should be chosen by the parties
for settling the amount of such compensation, the Chief Officer
of the Indian Department within this Province shall name an
Arbitrator on behalf of the said Indians ; and where the said
lands belong to any tribe or body of Indians, the amount
awarded shall be paid to the said Chief Officer, for the use of
such tribe or body. 16 V. c. 190, s. 9.

30. In every case of arbitration under this Act, the Arbi- Meetings and
trators appointed shall fix a convenient day for bearing proceedinga of

the respective parties, and shall give them eight days' notice the arbitrators.
at least of the day and place ; and having heard the par-
ties or otherwise examined into the merits of the matter
brought before them, the Arbitrators or a majority of them shall,
within thirty days of their appointment, make their award or
arbitrament thereupon in writing, which award or arbitrament
shall be final as to the amount in dispute. 16 V. c. 190,
s. 10.

31. All lands taken by any such Company, for the purpose Lands taken to
of any road or other work as aforesaid, and purchased and paid be free ofin-
for by the Company, in the manner hereinbefore provided, shall cumbrance.

become the property of the Company, free from all mortgages,
incumbrances and other charges. 16 V. c. 190, s. 8.

32. If at any time after the formation of any such St the Directors

Company the Directors be of opinion thai it is desirable to think it desira-

widen, extend or alter the projected line of road, or to construct &c., their

any side-roads to intersect the original main road, or to improve orkhey

or repair any road by substituting stone, gravel, plank or other eavn aount
suitable material, or that the original capital subscribed is not by loan or the

sufficient to complete the work, the Directors, under a Resolu- stck..°"

tion passed by them for that purpose, may either issue deben-
tures, signed by the President and countersigned by the Treasurer
of the Company, for sums not less in amount than one hundred
dollars each, and not exceeding inthe whole one half of their paid
up Capital Stock, or may borrow upon security of the Company,
by bond, or by mortgage of the road and tolls to be collected
thereon, a sufficient sum of money to complete the same, or they
may authorize the subscription of an additional number of
shares to be named in their Resolution, a copy of which reso-
lution, under the hand of the President and seal of the Com-
pany, shall be engrossed at the head of the Subscription List.
16 V. c. 190, s. 11.

33,
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Lise of hoiders 33. When such a number of new shares have been sub-tewregsterc. scribed as the Directors deem it desirable to have registered thePresident shall deliver such new ist of subscribers to the Re-gistrar having the custody of the original Instrument, and theRegistrar shall attach the new list of subscribers to suchInstrument, and such list shall thenceforth be deemed part andparcel of the [nstrument. 16 V. c. 190, s. 11.
its efiebt and 34. The subscribers to the list, and those who may there-and rigt's after enter their names as subscribers thereon with the consentholders or new of the Directors, (signified by a Resolution of the Boardstc>Ck. under the hand of the President and seal of the Company,) shall. be subject to ail the liabilities and entitled to all the rights, be-nefits, privileges and advantages to which the original sub-scribers are entitled, and as well to the first line of road as toany widening, extension or alteration thereof. 16 V. c. 190s. 11.

stock niay ie 35. Such additional shares or stock may be called in, de-manded and recovered, in the same manner and under the samepenalties as provided or authorized in respect of the originalshares or stock of the Company. 16 V. c. 190, s. 11.
Share $20 cach 36. Each share in any such Company shall be twenty dollars,
able. and shall be personal property, and be transferable upon thebooks of the Company, in the manner provided by any By-lawmade by the Directors in that behalf. 16 V. c. 190, s. 12.

Affairs ofthe 37. The affairs, stock, property and concerns of any Com-mapae by pany formed as hereinbefore mentioned or provided, shall forive Directors. the first year be rnanaged and conducted by five Directors, whoshall be named in the Instrument registered, and thereafterthe Stockholders shall, annually, on the second Monday of De-cember, elect five Directors according to the provisions of aBy-law to be passed by the Directors for that purpose. 16V. c. 190, S. 13.

Provisions of 3S. Every such By-law shall regulate-B3y-Iaws touch.
ing their elec-
tion. 1. The manner of voting;

2. The place and hour of meeting for the election ; and

3. Any. other matters, except the day of election, which theDirectors deem necessary to carry out the provisions of thisSection. 16 V. c. 190, s. 13.

Notice of By. 39. Every such By-law shall for three successive weeks belIaw to be pub- inserted in the newspaper, or one of the newspapers published
nearest the place where the Directors usually meet for conduct-ing the business of the Company, and the Directors may. alter,change or amend such By-law, and shall publish the same irn

the
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the manner above provided, and a majority of such Directors
shall be a quorum for the transaction of business. 16 V.
c. 190, s. 13.

40. If the Annual Election of Directors docs not take place As to faïIure to

at the time appointed, the Directors for the last preceding year deet D c

shall continue to serve until another Election of Directors be tion.
held, and such other Election shall be held at such time
within one month after the appointed time as may be provided
for by a By-law passed for that purpose. 16 V. c. 190, s. 13.

41. At any Election of Directors, each Stockholder shall be one vote for
entitled to one vote for every share of stock he holds in the each share.
Company, and in respect of which he is not in arrear for any
call thereon. 16 V. c. 190, s. 13.

42. Any Stockholder, who has paid ail calls made, shall Any tockhold-

be eligible as a Director. 16 V. c. 190, s. 13. rears may be
a D rctor.

43. The Directors may elect one of tleir number to be Pre- APres.dcnt,
sident, and may appoint such officers and servants as they olci and!se

deem necessary ; and in their discretion may take secirity appuintea.

from such officers and servants, for the due performance of their
duties, and that they will duly account for all moneys coming
into their hands for the use of the Company. 16 V. c. 190,
s. 14.

44. If any vacancy happens amongst the Directors during Vacancies oc-

the year for which they have been appointed, such vacancy shall eurrig among
be filled for the remainder of the year, by a Stockholder who to le frea up.
shall be nominated by a majority of the remaining Directors,
r.nless some By-law or Regulation of the Company otherwise
provides. 16 V. c. 190, s. 15.

45. At such time and in sucli payments or instalments (not Directors to

exceeding ten per cent. at any one lime,) as the Directors deem inake cais on

proper, and upon a notice requiring such payment inserted
for four successive weeks in the newspaper, or one of the
newspapers published nearest the place whcre the Directors of
the Company usually meet for the transaction of business, the
Directors may call in and demand from the Stockholders
thereof, the sums of money by them respectively subscribed.
16 V. c. 190, s. 16.

46. Any Shareholder neglecting or. refusing for threc Sliaresforfeited
months after the time appointed for payment thereof, to pay a if nallb Mlot
rateable share of any calls so made, shall forfeit his shares in certain time.
the undertaking, and ail the profit and benefit thereof, and ail
such forfeitures shall go to the Company for its benefit.
16 V. c. 190, s. 16.

47.
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How fbréitures 47. No advantage shall bc taken of any such forfeiturecarca. de- unless the stock be declared forfeil.ed at a General Meetingof the Company, assembled at any time after such forfeitureincurred. 16 V. c. 190, s. 16.

Forfeiture Io be 4S. Suchi forfeiture shall be an indemnification to thetin 2c.ln!Iiea- Shareholder so forfeitng, against all actions, suits or prosecu-
tions for anv breacli of contract or other agreement between suchShareholder and the other Shareholders with regard to carryingon the undertaking. 16 V. c. 190, s. 16.

sale of for1èitei 49. The Directors of the Company may sell to anv Share-âhares. holder or to any other person, either by public auction or privatesale, and in such manner and on such terms as to ihem- seemmeet, any shares so declared forfeited, or may pledge suchshares for the payment of loans or advances thereon, or of anysums of money borrowed or advanced by or to the Company.16 V. c. 190, s. 16.

Transferto 50. A certificate of the Treasurer of the Company ihat theforfeiture of the shares was declared, siall be sufficient evi-dence thereof, and if sold, such certificate expressing therein thefact of sale and the name of the purchaser, together with the re-
ceipt of the Treasurer for the price of the shares sold, shall con-stitute a good title to the purchaser. 16 V. c. 190, s. 16.

cer1ica:e toblx 1. Such certificate shall be by the Treasurer enregistered
Sthe namne and with the place of abode and occupation of thepurchaser, and shall be entered in the books required to bekept by the By-law-s of the Company. 16 V. c. 190, s. 16.

Purci:acrn eot 5. The purchaser of the shares so sold shall not be bound
application of to See to the application of the purchase money, nor shall. hisPurchase mo- title to such shares be affected by ainy irregularitv in the pro-ceedin gs in reference to the sale. 16 V. c5 190, s. 16.

Cormpanyi . .. Any such Compiny may, in any Court havingjurisdic-
ecad offorfet- tion in matters of simple contract to the amount demandedng s:oe' sue any stockholder in the Companv for any call which suchstockholder neglects to pay, afier notice of the call havingbeen made has been inserted for two veeks in the newspaper,or one of the newspapers published nearest the place where theDirectors of the Company usually meet for the transaction ofbusiness. 16 V. c. 190, s. 17.

Alleg-aions in - 54. In any action or suit brought by the Company against«Ucb qu;t a Stockholder, to recover the money due for ayiv cal, it shallnot be necessary to set forth the special matter, but it shall besufficient for the Company to aver that the Defendant is theholder of one share or more (stating the number of shares) inthe Stock of the Companv, and that lie is indebtcd to the Com-pany in the sum of monev to w-hich the calls in arrear amount,
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in respect of one cal! or more upon one share or more (stating
the number and amount of each of such calls) whereby an
action hath accrued to the Company, by virtue of this Act. 16
V. c. 190, s. 17.

55. On the trial or hearing of any such action or suit, it proof in suc1
shall be suflicient for the Company to prove that the Defen- -
dant, at the time of making the call, was a holder of one or more
shares in the undertaking, and that such call was in fact made,
and the requisite notice thereof given ; w-hereupon the Com-
pany shall bc entitled to recover the amount due upon such
call, with interest thereon, unless it appears that due notice of
the call was not given ; and the Company need not prove the
appointment of the Directors who made such cal], or any
other matter whatever. 16 V. c. 190, s. 18.

56. When there has been no transfer of the shares, proof of P'roofinî case

subscription by the Defendant to the original agreement to take nogner
stock, shall be sufficient evidence of his holding stock to the
amount subscribed.

57. Any two or more Companics, formed for the con- Twoormor
struction or purchase of Roads intersecting or contiguous to Companiues

each other, may, with the consent of tle Stockholders repre- caa n n%
senting or holding at least two thirds of the Capital Stock one company,.
of such Companies respectively, (such consent being expressed and 1ow.

bv a resolution to that effect, adopted at a General Meet-
ing of the Stockholders of each Company, to be called for that
purpose,) unite and form one Consolidated Company, by sucli
name and on such terms as to them seern meet. 16 V. c. 190,
s. 19.

5S. Upon the adoption of such resolutions, the Presidents of Registry of la-

such Companies may execute under the seals thereof respect- s=nent.

ively, an Instrument in the form B., and deliver the same to
the Registrar of any one County in which such Roads arc
wholly or partly situated or intended to be made, who shall re-
gister the same, in the manner prescribed by the thirteenth Sec-
tion ,of this Act, and from thenceforth such Companies shall
form one Consolidated Incorporated Company, by the name
designated in such Instrument, with all the powers and subject
to all the liabilities ofÈother Companies formed under this Act.
16 V. c. 190, s. 19.

59. All the roads, estate, property and effects with the rights Rigits and lia-
and privileges of such two or more Companies shall, after such biliiies ofCom-
consolidation, be vested in and be used and enforced by the nefomùn. by
Consolidated Company, which shall also be subject to and
responsible for all debts, contracts and liabilities of the former
Companies, in the same manner and to the same extent as if
the Consolidated Company had been originally composed of one
Company only, and not by the union of two or more Compa-
nies. 16 V. c. 190, s. 19.

60.

1859. Cap. 49. . 47&
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Ronacr Oler 60. Every road or other work connected therewith, and
ra ror ne al materials from time to time provided for construct-

om a g mamtam, wideninga, extending or repairing the same,ce and a oll-houses, gates, and other buildings, constructed andsiors. acquired by or at the expense of any Company acting under
this Act, and used for their benefit and convenience, shall be
vested in such Company, and their successors. 16 V. c. 190,
s. 20.

.Compane 61. Any Municipal Corporation or Company which has
and tae ate rady acquired or made, or which hereafter acquires or makes,ra!s for ng any such Macadamized, Plank or other Road, may search for ando r rpa~~ eU~ 

-ron take materials for making and keeping such road in repairin the same manner as Road Companies for the construction
of roads under this Act, and the rrice or damage to be paid
to any person for such materials, or for any thing done in
pursuance of the powcrs hereby given, shahl, if not agreed upon
by the parties concerned, be setiled by arbitration in the manner
hercin provided, in the case of lands or materials taken or re-
quired for the original construction of any such road or other
work. 16 V. c. 190, s. 21.

0f wiiat îna- 62. Anv Company formed for the construction of a turn-
may Lbe moae. pike road under this Act, or under ainy Act passed before this

Act takes effect, may in their discretion form the same in part
or the whole, either of metal, grave], timber, charcoal or any
other suitable material, for constructing a firm, substantial and
smooth surface, whether the material be mentioned in the
registered Instrument of Incorporation or not. 16 V. c. 190
s. 22,-13, 14 V. c. 72, s. 1.

unic:ies 63. Any Municipal Council, having jurisdiction withinrnay acqulrc thZruchDt
stocin such the locahty through or along the boundary of which anyCompanmes. such road passes, or in whieh any such vork is constructed,

may subscribe for, hold, sell and transfer stock in any Company
formed under this, or any former Act passed for the like purpose
and may from time o tine direct the Mayor, Reeve, Warden or
other Chief Officer of the Municipality on behalf thereof, to
subscribe for such stock in the name of the Municipality, and
to act for and on behalf of the Municipality, in all matters rela-
tive to such stock, and the exercise of the rights of the Muni-
cipality as a Stockholder, and the Mayor, Reeve, Warden or
other Chief Officer, shall, whether otherwise qualified or not,W i ote be deemed a stockholder in the Company, and may vote and

.Ion sitLock. act as such, subject to any rules and orders in relation tohis authority, made in that behalf by the By-laws of the
Municipal Council or otherwise, and may vote according to
his discretion in cases not provided for by the Municipality.
16 V. c. 190, s. 23.

?4n cipaIitic 64. Such Municipal Councilmay pay all instalments upon the'.fayra2 c io- stock they subscribe for and acquire,out ofany moneys belonging
to
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to the Municipality and w hich are not specially appropriated to nev to pay for

any other purpose, and may apply the moneys arising from the "'" s°oc.

dividends or profits on the the sale thereof, to
any purpose to.which unappropriated moneys belonging to the
Municipality may lawfully be applied. 16 V. c. 190, s. 23.

65. The Municipal Council of any locality, through or along Iunicipaities.

the boundary of which any such road passes, or within which onay ban

any such work connected therewiih is constructed, may, out co
of any moneys belonging to the Municipality and not appro-
priated to any other purpose, lend money to the Company
authorized to make the road or construct the work, or to any
Company herelofore chartered by Act of the Legislature for a
like purpose, and upon such terms and conditions as mav be
agreed on between the Company and the Municipality making
such loan, and the Municipality may recover the money so loan-
ed and appropriate the money so recovered to the purposes of the
Municipality. 16 V. c. 190, s. 24.

66. The Municipal Council may issue debentures for the And issuc (e-
payment of any loan negotiated by them with any such Com- bentures.

pany, in the same manner and subject to the same conditions
as required by law with regard to the issuing of other deben-
tures. 16 V. c. 190, s. 24.

67. The provisions of the last four preceding sections Ti roson.s
shall, in so far as respects the Municipal Bodies Corporate ofih iast four
of Cities and Towns, apply to all cases of Companies formed :,f to rai
under this Act, or heretofore chartered by any Act of the Companies as

Legislature, for the formation of Roads, or the construction of regards the

Bridges within or without such Cities and Towns respectively. iUfupftdw.
18 V. c. 139, s. 1.

6S. Any Company formed under this or any former Act, may companies
sell to any -Municipal Council representing the interests of the may sll their

locality through or along the boundary of which any such, road rizhu. tan tuni-
passes or in which the work is situate, and such Municipal au- c;palities.
thority may purchase, the stock of such Company or any part of
the road belonging to such Company, at the value that may be
agreed on between the Company and the Municipal Council;
and the Municipality may hold the same for the use and be-
nefit of such locality, and shall, after such purchase, stand
in the place and stead of the Company, and possess all such
powers and authority as the Company theretofore possessed and
exercised in respect to such road or part of road, or other work
purchased. 16 V. c. 190, s. 25.

69. The Municipal Council may sell any work or Macada- iuniciealties
mized, Plank or other Toll-road which they have constructed ray se roads,
or purchased, or any stock held in any road or other Company,
and apply the proceeds of such sale to the payment of existing Application or
debts contracted for the construction of the same, or for such PrOceeds.

stock ;
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stock; or if no debt exists for such work, road or stock, then to
the general purposes of the Municipality, or otherwise, as they
may determme. 16 V. c. 190, s. 26.

Sale of works 70. In case any Road, Bridge or Pier, or Wharf constructedt ass the
rights of the by any Joint Stock Company, incorporated under the Laws ofCompany with Upper Canada, has been sold or be sold after this Act takes
.rs 1o °he effèct, either by such Joint Stock Company, or under some powerpurchaser. granted by them, or under legal process against such Company,the sale or sales shall, in all cases, be deemed to have passed

and to pass such Roads, Bridges and Piers, or Wharves to the
purchaser or purchasers thereof, with all the rights, privileges
and appurtenances, and subject to all the duties and obliga-
tions which the Law gave or imposed with reference to such
Road, Bridge, Pier or Wharf, whilst the same continued the
property of the Joint Stock Company which had constructed
the same. 22 V. c. 43. (1859.)

Road, s, to 71. Every Company shall, vithin two years from thewt Ia day of their becoming incorporated under this Act, com-tain Periodtafer plete every road or extension thereof, not more than fiveincorporation miles in length, and any other work undertaken by them
and for the completion whereof they have become incorporated,

Penalty for and in default thereof they shall forfeit all the corporate andderault. other powers and authority which they have acquired, and all
their corporate powers shall thenceforth cease and determine
unless further time be granted by a By-law of the County inwhich such road or the greatest portion thereof is situated. 16V. c. 190, s. 27.

Periods for 72. If such road or extension thereof exceeds five miles in
Il"reent length, then such Company shall complete in each and every yearafter the expiration of the first two years as aforesaid, not less

than five miles of such road until the same be entirely finished
under pain (unless further time be granted as aforesaid) of for-feiture of their charter and of the corporate powers and authority
thereby acquired, so far as concerns the portion of such road
which remains unflnished. 16 V. c. 190, s. 27.

TOLLS ON ROADS, &c.

Tois how to 73. The President and Directors of any Company may frombe fixd, païd time to time fix, regulate and receive the tolls and chargesanfl levied. fx~~~ hreto be paid by persons passing and repassing with horses, carts,carriages and other vehicles, and for cattle, swine, sheep orother animals, driven upon, over and along the road of the Com-pany, or by persons passing over any bridge with any suchcarnages or animals, or using any work constructed, made orowned by the Company. 16 V. c. 190, s. 28.

Whcn tomlmay 74. Whenever two or more miles of any such road or exten-be collected. sion thereof have been completed, tolls may be taken therefor,
but



but tolls shall not be taken on any other work of the Company
until the same has been completed. 16 V. c. 190, s. 28.

75. Tolls may be taken by any Company at each time of Limitation of
passing each gate upon the road constructed or owned by the tol-s
Company, for any portion of such road on either side or on both
sides of the said gate (not being more than five miles) to the
next gate or gates on the same road, if any, and not exceeding
five miles in the whole, or for the whole of such road if the
length thereof do not exceed five miles, and there be only one
gate thereon, at the following rates, per mile that is to say:
16 V. c. 190, s. 29.

1. For every vehicle, whether loaded or otherwise, and for
the horse or other beast, or one of the horses or other beasts
dra-wing the same, one penny; and for every additional horse
or other beast drawing any such vehicle, one half penny;

2. For every horse with or wi.thout a rider, one half penny;

3. For each head of neat cattle, one half penny;

4. For every score or number less than a score, of sheep or
swine, one half penny ; and

5. In addition to the above rates, one half penny for every
one hundred pounds, over and above four thousand, which a
loaded vehicle weighs.

76. Every vehicle loaded with masts, spars, hewn or round Extra tous.
timber or otherwise, exceeding in weight two tons, shall, at
each time of passing each gate, pay for each ton over and
above two tons, the sum of fifty cents, and all vehicles with
wheels, used for the above purpose, shall have not less than
five inch tires, under penalty of paying double the amount of
toli above provided. 16 V. c. 190, s. 29.

77. Whenever a road constructed under this or any for- whienanvsuch
mer Act, intersects a road constructed or owned by another rond intescts
chartered Company, no higher rate of toll shall be demanded anotner.

fromthe persons travelling along the said last mentioned road, for
the distance travelled between such intersection and either
of its termini, than the rate per mile charged by the said Com-
pany for travelling along the entire length of their road so inter-
sected; but it shall be incumbent on such persons to produce a
ticket from the last Toll-gate on the intersecting road as evi-
dence of their having travelled only from such intersection.
16 V. c. 190, s. 29.

78. Any Company formed under this or any former Act may, Toias at brid-
with the sanction of the Council of the County having jurisdic- ges may, witk
tion in the locality, charge a higher rate of toll than is hereby *nc?~- 

authorized,
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ci!, cxceca i.e authorized, at any toll-gate erected at any bridge upon or con-
said rates- nected with any road constructed by such Company; and the

Council, in sanctioning such additional toll, may take into
account the cost of such bridge, and may calculate the toll as
if for so many additional miles of road as night have been con-
structcd by tiie like expenditure. 16 V. c. 190, s. 30.

colicetion of 79. Such last mentioned tolls shall be collected in the sane
extra to- manner, and persons evading the same shall be liable to the

same penalties as lierein provided with respect to other tolls.
16 V. c. 190, s. 30.

coripanies au- SO. Every such Company may erect such number of toll-
cre o ates check-gates, and side-bars in, along or across the said
chcc -gate, roads, and upon any other such -work respectively, and fix,regulate and collect such tolls not exceedina the rates herein-

before provided, to be collected at each gate, check-gate, or side-
bar, as they deern expedient, and may from lime to tirne
alter such tolls, toll-gates, ececk-gates and side-bars, and may
erect and maintain such toll-houses, toli-gates, check-gates,
side-bars and other buildings and erections as are necessary
and convenient for the due management of the business of the
Company. 16 V. c. 190, s. 31.

As to re'eles 81. No tolls shall be taken for merely crossing any road, or
re. co- for travelling thereon in crossing from one transverse road to

another, whein the distance betwcen such transverse roads does
not exceed one hundred yards. 16 V. c. 190, s. 31.

Ttckcts to be S2. In case any Company deems it necessary or convenient
atciîea - to erect a check-gate on any part of their road, they shall not

principa ae, demand toll at both the check-gate and the gate to whieh it
Und Ve ».vf acts as a check; but tickets shall be issued at'the check-gate,

on payment of the toll demanded, clearing the principal gate,
and vice versá; and the distance regulating the rates of toll
shall not be calculated between anv of the check-gates and the
principal gales on such road, but only between the principal
aates themselves. 16 V. c. 190, s. 32.
c

Darectors may 83. The Directors of any Road Company may, from
Commute Ior time To time, commute with any person whose place of abode

adjoins or is within half a mile of the gate nearest to his place
of abode on such road. 16 V. c. 190, s. 33.

company to S4. After any road or portion of a road, bridge or other
].cep Od "1 such work, constructed or acquired by any Company or Muni-repair. cipality under this or any former Act, has been completed and

tolls established thereon, the Company or Municipality shall
keep the same in repair. 16 V. c. 190, s. 34.

Engincer to S;. If any such Company or Municipality suffers any portion
examine the of their road, on which tolls have been taken, to get out ofroad. 

repair,
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repair, the Judge of the County Court in the Countv in which
such road is situated may, upon the requisition of twelve free-
holders residing within such County, stating that such road is
so much out of repair as to impede or endanger Her Majesty's
subjects and others travelling thereon, direct the engineer for
the County, and if there be no such County oflicer, then any
competent engineer, Io examine the road. 16 V. c. 190, s. 34.

86. The engineer, so appointed shall, upon rcceiving such Notcetocom-
directions, imnediately inspect and examine the road, and if pany iftheroad
upon examination it be found so much out of repair as to impede ut o ore-
or endanger Her Majcsty's Subjects and others travelling there-
on, as stated in the requisition, he shall notify the Presi-
dent of the Company or Head of the Municipality to whom
the road belongs, by leaving a written notice with any of the
keepers of the toil-gates belonging to such Company or Mu-
nicipality, stating, that in pursuance of directions from the
Judge of the County Court, lie has inspected -their road and
found it to be out of repair, and requiring them to take
notice thercof. and 1 cause the same to be rcpaired within a cer-
tain lime to be named in such notice, and the time shall be such
as in the opinion of the engineer will be sufficient for making
the required repairs. 16 V. c. 190, s. 34.

87. If the Directors of the Company or Municipal Council, To<is not to be
after the service of such notice, refuse or neglect to repair co:ected after
the road, in a good and efficient manner, within the period r
limited in the notice, tlien, from and after the expiration of made.
such period, and until such repairs be compleced, neither the
Directors or Council, nor any person authorized by tIhem, shall
demand or take any toll from any person travelling, with or
without any beast or vehicle, for passing through the nearest
toll-gates on either side of the portion or portions of road so re-
ported to be out of repair. 16 V. c. 190, s. 35.

88. If after the expiration of tlie period lirmited in the no- PenDa. for
lice before mentioned, and before the required repairs have been tking- to-

completed, any person acting as a Keeper of any such toll-gate e°r.Zý s oui ol repair.
demands or takes any toll, or refuses to allow any person ira-
velling as aforesaid to pass through such toll-gates, without
payment thereof, he shall, upon conviction before a Jus-
tice of the peace for the County in which such toll-gate is
situated, upon the oath of one credible witness, forfeit and pay
a sum of not less than one dollar, nor more than four dollars,
for every suci offence, to be collected or enforced in the How collecte.
manner prescribed for the collection or enforcement of other
penaliies under this Act. 16 V. c. 190, s. 36.

89. If any person, being either the renter or collector of Penalty for
1ou1s at any gate on any road, ,takes a greater toll than is iiking more
authorized by law, he shall for every such offence forfeit and top.

EE paY
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pay the sum of twenty dollars, to be recovered in the same
manner as other penalties imposed by this Act. 16 V. c. 190,s. 37.

As to moncy 90. No Gate Keeper shall be bound to 'give change for achan~e. larger amount than one dollar 16 V. c. 190, s. 38.

Exemptioin 91. The following persons shall be exempted from the pay-fron to- ment of any duties or tolls on embarking or disembarking
from or upon any pier, wharf, quay or landing place, or pas-
sing any turnpike roads or bridges, or passing any toll-gate or
road made or improved under this or any former Act:

1. -er Majesty's officers and soldiers being in proper staff,or regirnental or military uniform, dress or undress, and their
horses, (but not when passing in any hired or private vehicle);

2. Recruits marching bv route

3. Prisoners under military escort;

4. Enrolled pensioners in uniform, wien called out for train-
ing or in aid of the civil power;

5. Carriages and horses belonging to Her Majestv or em-
ployed in Her service when conveving such persons or their
baggage, or returning therefrom

6. Persons, horses or carriages going to or returning from
a faneral ;

7. Any person with horse or carriage going to or returning
from his usual place of religious Worship on the Lord's Day ;

8. Anv farmer residing on the Une of any such road passing
any Toll-Gate opposite to and immediatelvadjoining his farm,when going to or returning from his wor- on such farm. 16
V. c. 190, s. 39.

Toi!: may !: 92. Tolls may be charged on vehieles carrying the Mails
carr e. upon any road or bridge constructed under this or any former

Act, or under any special or private Act of Incorporation,
but as regards all roads and bridges constructed by the
Provincial Government or Board of Works, and transferred
to any Company on condition that the Mail should pass

Exception asto free over the same, an exemption from toll shall continue
certal roaes. in favor of the Mails; and in the case of any such last men-
Exception . tioned road or bridge, there shall bc no such exemption in
inid on the favor of any Mail Stage or other Vehicle drawn by two horsesflsfa - and carrying the Mail and containing or having more than

four passengers travelling thereby, or in favor of any Mail
Stage or other Vehicle drawn by four horses and carrying

the
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the Mail and containing or having more than cighi passengers
travelling thereby. 16 V. c. 190, s. 40.

93. But every such Mail Stage or Vehicle drawn by Rait- orto! .if
two horses, and containing more than four passengers, and carnage

every such Mail Stage or Vehicle drawn by four horses 4 ors asn
and containing or having more tlian eight passengers travelling gc- reseective-

thereby, shall for every extra passenger beyond four or eight -
respectively, be liable at each gale to a toll of one penny. 16
V. c. 190, s. 410.

94. Nothing herein contained shall affect the rate of toll A-toroads

which any party is entitled to collect under any lease or con- 're tr i
tract executed before the fourteenth June, one thousand eight Jine, 1sQ>3.
hundred and fifty-thrce. 16 V. c. 190, s. 40.

95. If any person not exempted by law from paying toll, l.enaity for
wilfully passes or attempts to pass any toll-gate, check-gate pas!fl;or at-

or side-bar lawfully established, without first paying the legal pasgae.,
tolli, he shall forfeit a sumn ot exceedingtwenty dollars and costs, ° ithout Pay-
to be recovered in the same manner as other fines and forfeitures 7 0.
may be levied under this Act, and in case no sufficient
distress can be found to satisfv a Warrant issued against
the goods and chattels of the offender, such offender shal1 tien
be committed to the Common Gaol of the County for any
period not exceeding one month. 16 V. c. 190, s. 41.

96. In case the offender after conviction neglects or refuses inpri anmcnt
to pay the amount of the fine and costs, and it be by affidavit, anceacti~z usti .1 cetain
made to appear to the satisfaction of the acting Justice, cases.
that the offender lias no goods or chattels within the juris-
diction of such Justice, a Warrant of Commitment may
issue, and the party convicted may be imprisoned thercon in
the first instance upon any conviction under the last preceding
Section of this Act, without issuing any Warrant of Distress
against goods and chattels. 16 V. c. 190, s. 41.

97. If any person, subject or liable to the payment of any Modc ofen-
toll by virtue of this or any former Act, neglects or refuses after î"afÅ in
demand thereof, to pay the same, the person authorized c.eofrcerLal
to collect such toll, may by himself, or taking such assistants to pay.
as he thinks necessarv, seize or distrain any horse, cattle,
carriage or other thing in respect of which such toll is im-
posed, together with their respective bridles, saddles, gears,
harness or accoutrements (except the bridle or reins of any
horse or other beast separate from such horse or beast) or any
carriage in respect of the horses or cattle drawing the carriage
on which such toll is imposed, or any of the goods and chattels
of the person so required to pay. 16 V. c. 190, s. 42.

9S. If the toll so neglected or refused to be paid, and if tit not paid
the reasonable charges of such seizure and distress be -ays after

EE2 not -
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seiznre, sale not paid within the space of four days next after suchIo take place. seizure and distress made, the person so seizing and dis-
traming after aving given four days' public notice thereof, maysell the horse, beast, cattle, carriage and things so seized and
distramed, or a sufficient part thereof, returning to the owner
thereof upon demand the overplus of the money arising from
such sale (if any), and what shall remain unsold after such tolls
and the reasonable charges occasioned by such seizure, distress
and sale, have been deducted. 16 V. c. 190, s. 42.

Penalty on 99. If any person, after proceeding on such road with any
a roa and wagg carriage or other vehicle or animal liable to pay tollturnin.g ofllie turns out of the road into any other road or field or piece of
sa land, for the purpose of avoiding the payment of toll, and enters
ment eo upon the said road beyond any of the said gates or check-gates

by crossing the road or otherwise without paying toll, whereby
the payment of toll is evaded, such person, or the owner of
such vehicle or animal, shall, for every such offence, forfeit and
pay the sum of two dollars and costs ; and any one Justice
of the Peace for the County in which such part of the road is
situated shall, on conviction of the offender, fine him in the
said penalty and costs, and shall cause the same to be levied
as aforesaid. 16 V. c. 190, s. 43.

Penalty ou 100. If any person permits or suffers any other person to pass
itero through, any lands occupied by sucli first mentioned person, or

p lrought through any gate, passage or way thereon, with any carriage,avoid paylment sleigh, horse, mare, gelding or any other animal liable to the pay-
oftol. ment of toli, (such other person, before or after passing through

such lands, having travelled more than one hundred yards
upon the road,) whereby payment of the toll is avoided, the
person so offending, and also the person riding or driving, or
the owner of the animal or carriage the payment whereon is
so avoided, shall, on conviction before any one Justice as afore-
said, incur a penalty not exceeding four dollars and not less
than one dollar, to be levied as aforesaid, with costs. 16 V.
c. 190, s. 44.

Penalty on 101. If any person leaves upon a Toll road any horse, cattlepersons ca- or carriage by reason whereof the payment of any toll or duty isnhr avoided or lessened, or takes off any horse or cattle from anyas o o id PaY- vehicle, either before or after having passed through any toll-gate,
or, after having passed through any toll-gate, adds or puts any
horse or other beast to any such carriage and draws therewith
upon any part of any such road, so as to increase the number
of horses or oiher beasts drawing the vehicle after the same has
passed througl such toll-gate, whereby the payment of all or any
of the tolls lias been evaded, he shall forfeit and pay a sum
not exceeding four dollars, to be levied as aforesaid, with costs.
16 V. c. 190, s. 45.

102.
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102. In case any person falsely represents himself to any toll- Penalty on

gatherer or gate-keeper, as being entitled to any exemption peraly
mentioned in this or any other Act, or evades the payment of emption fron
toll by any false representation or other fraudulent act, he shall tol.
forfeit to the Company or Municipality owning the road, the
sum of four dollars and costs, to be recovered summarily before
a Justice of the Peace in the manner provided by this Act
for the recovery of other penalties. 16 V. c. 190, s. 46.

103. If any person wilfully and maliciously burns, breaks Penalty on
down, injures, cus, removes or destroys in whole, or in part person" injur-

cuts,~~ (l"tLT7 ng roads or

any toll-house, turnpike-gate, wall, lock, chain, or other fasten- othier works of

ing, rail, post, bar, or other fence, belonging to any toll gate or anly Company.
toll-house, set up, erected or used for the purpose of preventing
the passing by such gate, of persons, carnages or other property
liable to the payment of toll at such gate, or any house, building,
engine or weighing machine erected or used for the better as-
certainment or security of any such toll, he shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and onconviction thereof, shallbe punished either

by imprisonment in the Provincial Penitentiary, for a term
not exceeding three years nor less than two years, or by fine
and imprisonment in the Common Gaol for any term less than
two years, at the discretion of the Court before whom the
offender is convicted. 16 V. c. 190, s. 47.

104. In case any person--- Penaltv o -
pcrsons rexnov-
ing materiais

1. Removes any earth, stone, plank, timber or other materials u edicon-
:used or intended to be used in or upon any road for the con- road.

struction, maintenance and repair thereof; or

2. Drives any loaded wheel carriage or other loaded vehicle, Or driving off

upon that part of any road constructed under this or any former tho metai and

Act, between the stones, plank or hard road and the ditch, ofthe road.
further than may be necessary in passing another vehicle, or
in turning off or upon such road; or

3. Causes any injury or damage to be done to the bridges, Daînaging

culverts, posts, rails or fences ; or , &c.

4. Hauls or draws upon any part of any such road, any tim- Or hauling

ber, stone or -other thing carried principally or in part upon timber,.&c., so
wheeled carriages or upon sleighs, so as to drag or trail upon road.
such road to the prej udice thereof ; or

5. Leaves any waggon, cart or other carriage upon such or leaving any

road without some proper person in the custody or care thereof, arnages on.

longer than may be necessary to load and unload the same,
except in case of accident, and in cases of accident for any
longer time than may be necessary to remove the same ; or
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Laygt tnlk.r. 6. Lays any timber, stones, rubbish or other thing what-soever upon the road to the prejudice, interruption and dangerof any person travelling thereon; or

e ues 7. Having blocked or stopped any cari, waggon or otherin iic 'road I lmImCed to L.k carriage n going up a hil or rising ground, causes orcarra e. suflers to remain on such road any stone or other thing withwhich such cart or carriage liad been blocked or stopped ; or
Or IiS. Pulls down, damages, injures or destroys any lamp orlamp post put up, erected or placed in or near thie side ofsuch road or any toll-house erected on such road, or wilfully

extginuishes the light of any such lamp; or

9. Wilfully pulls down, breaks, injures or damages anytable of tolls put or fixed at any gate, check-gate or bar, on anypart of such road, or any sign-board erected by àny Companyupon ariv road or bridge constructed by them; or

D(10. Wilfully or designedly defaces or obliterates any of theletters, figures or marks thereon, or on any fingcer post or milepost or stone; or

ThroW.11-- 11. Throws any carth, rubbisli or any other matter or thingra n into any drain, ditch, culvert or ollier water course made fordraining any such road ; or

carr nyr w 12. Without permission carries away any stones, gravelgänve Zt. sand or other maierials, dirt or soil from any part of suchroad, or digs any holes or ditches on the allowance for thesame; or

liow - 13. Allows any swine to ran at large to the injury of theo run îi lar.çe. road,--.evcry such person shall, upon conviction thercof in asummary way before any Justice of hie Peace in or near theplace where the injury bas been done, be sentenced to pay alldamages sustained by such Company, which damages shall beascertaimed bv the Justice on hearing the complaint; and alsobe sentenced to pay a fine of not more than ten dollars norless ihan one dollar, together with all costs; which damragesfines and costs shall be paid within a time to be limited bv theJustice, and in default thereof the same shall be levied ashereinafter provided. 16 V. c. 190, s. 48.

Compay ad 10;»-. No Company or Municipality, or Contractor, Sub-oimpe r Contractor, or person employed by such Company or Munici-]lo emloc byli:CL C epn uithe free lse o, pality, Contractor or Sub-Contractor, shail leave or place uponed whclr the graded part of any road constructed or acquired by suchCC! Porti part an9curdb
tie roaa. Company or Municipality under this Act or any former Act,whether such part of the road be or be not macadamized gna-velled or planked, any stone, gravel, plank, timber, or othermaterials vhatsoever, so as to prevent the public from using

or



or to impede the free use of the whole of such graded portion

of road; and for any offence against this Section, such Com-

pany, Municipality, Contractor, or Sub-Contractor, or other

person shall be responsible for all damages arising from the
offence ; and such Contractor, Sub-Contractor, or other person Penalties.

shall also incur a penalty of not less than one dollar, nor
more than twenty dollars, to be recovered summarily before a

Justice of the Peace in the manner provided by this Act for the

recovery of other penalties. 16 V. c. 190, s. 49.

106. For offences against the last preceding section in Application or

the case of roads owned by Companies, the penalty shall be penalties.

paid to the Municipality within vhich such road is situate;
and in the case of roads owned by Municipalities, one half of

the fine shall be paid to the complainant, and the residue to

the Receiver-General for the public uses of this Province. 16

V. c. 190, s. 49.

107. Every fine and forfeiture authorized to be summarily itecover-or

imposed by this Act, may be recovered upon information and .for

complaint before any Justice of the Peace of the County w]thm this Act.

which the same has been incurred, and may be levied and

collected by distress and sale of the offender's goods and chat-

tels, under the authority of a Warrant of Distress for that

purpose, to be issued by the Justice before whom the convic-

tion is had, and in case there be no goods or chattels to

satisfy the Warrant, the offender may be committed to the

Conmon Gaol of the County for any period not exceeding one
month; but nothing in this Section contained shall interfere

with the provisions made in the ninety-sixth Section of this Act,
for issuing a Warrant of Commitment in the first instance (upon
conviction for any offence therein mentioned.) 16 V. c. 190, s.
50.

1LS. In any proceeding or prosecution, before a Justice Party not ap-
of the Peace under this Act, the Justice may summon the party pearing on

complained against to appear at a tirne and place to be named be arrested or

in the Summons, and if he does not appear, then upon the case may

proof of the due service of the Summons upon such party

either personally or by leaving a copy thereof at his usual place
of abode, the Justice may proceed either to hear and determine
the case ex parte, or to issue his Warrant for apprehending and

bringing the party before himself or some other Justice of the

Peace, or the Justice may, if he thinks fit, without previous

Summons, issue the Warrant, and the Justice before whom

the party appears or is brought, shall hear and determine the

case. 16 V. c. 190, s. 51.

109. Each fine and forfeiture collected under this Act Applicationof

shall, unless otherwise provided, be paid to the Treasurer of fines, &c.,

the Company or Municipality owning the road, or other work otherwise pro-
in vided.

C ap. 49. 4 8tjoint Stock Companies, &,c.1859.
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in respect of which such fine and forfeiture have been imposed forthe use of such Company or Municipality. 16 V. c. 190, s. 52.
Suits to b t 110. No action or suit shall be brought for any matter orbrought witFia hin done in pursuance of this Act, unless such action or suit'Six Mont!is. t 4 uls uc cin rsibe brougit withmi six months next after the fact com-mitted, and the Defendant in anv such action or suit may pleadthe general issue only, and on the trial give this Act and thespecial matter in eviclence. 16 V. c. 190, s. 53.

oceho! d 111. In any action or suit brought by or against any suclimay be wt- Company, upon a contract or for any matter or thing what-newes. soever, any Stockholder, or any officer or servant of the Com-pany, shafl be competent as a witncss, and his testimony shallnot be deemed inadmissible on the 'ground ofinterest, or of hisbeing such servant or oflicer. 16 V. c. 190, s. 54.

~c 190, s.% &M..1I12. Notwithstanding any irregularity in the formationfunie~ ne 12.rsta' or Inatlagreniento'alefrti,/i undnr registration oan Company for the con-confrmed A. struction or purchase of any road or other work connectedwithstanding therewith under the provisions of any Act passed beforeinibrmalit il the fourteenh day of June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
t;on, c. thrce, and noLwihstanding- all the requirements of any such Acthad not been strictly complied with, al such Companieswhich had theretofore bond fide proceeded in the construc-tion or purchase of any road or other work, shall be heldto be duly organized. formed, registered, constituted andMeus havepro- managed under such Act; But notiing in this clause con-the r wor<. taned shall be construed to confirn the establislhment or man-agement of any such Company, whcn any irregularity has

occurred in the formation, registration or nanagement of thesame, unless such Company Iad boná'fide proceeded with theconstruction of or had purchased such road or work beforethe said fourteenth day of June, one thousand eight hundredand fifty-three. 16 V. c. 190, s. 55.

A Pendn i 13. Nothing in iis Act contained shall affict the rights ofany party in any proceeding, action or suit in anv Court of Lawor Equitv pending at the time this Act takes effect. 16 V. c.190, s. 5à.

Directors to j Treport annuIa!y -o lTe Directors of every Company incorporated underto the proper thisor any former Act, shall, in the monîih of Januarv in each-lunipa!l. year, report to the -Municipal Council of the County having juris-diction whhin the .locality through or along the boundary ofwhich the road passes, or wherein ihe other work has beenconstructed :

1. Tihe cost of the work;

2. The amount of all moncy expended
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S. The amount of the Capital Stock, and how much paid in;

4. The whole amount of tolls expended on such work ;

5. The amount received during the year from tolls and all
other sources, stating each separately

6. The amount of dividends paid;

7. The amount expended for repairs ; and

8. The amount of debts due by the Company, specifying
the object for which such debts respectively were incurred. 16
V. c. 190, s. 56.

115. Every Company formed under this or any former Act comjpany to
shall. keep regular books of account, in which shall be en- ke regular

tered a correct statement of the assets, receipts and disburse- books.

ments of the Company. 16 V. c. 190, s. 56.

116. Such Books shall be at all dmes open Io the inspection Opcn to the in-

of any person or persons who may for that purpose be appointed sPeclion, of the

by the Municipality having jurisdiction as aforesaid. 16 V. Municipahty.

c. 190, s. 56.

117. Every such'Inspector may take copies or extracts from And aflord the

the books, and may require and receive from the Keeper of such Oflicers of the

books, and also from the President and each of the Directors of inf
the Company, and from all the other officers and servants there- required.

of, all such information as to such books, and the affairs of the

Company generally, as such Inspector deems necessary for the

full and satisfactory investigation into and report upon the state
of the affairs of the Company. 16 V. c. 190, s. 56.

11S. After twenty-one years from the time of completing any Aur 21 years
such road or any other work authorized to be constructed by any eroin the eom-

Company under this or any former Act, any Municipal authority work, the pro-

representing tLie interests of the locality through or along the rerMunicipa-

boundary of which such road passes or in which the work iS chaete stock

situatecd, may purchase the stock of the Company at the current oftheCompany

value thereof at the time of purchase, and hold the same for vahtie.
the use and benefit of the said locality. 16 V. c. 190, s. 57.

119. If the Company and ·the Municipality cannot agree value of stock

upon the value, the same shall be ascertained by Arbi- to bc detemia-

trators to be appointed and to act in the manner herein- or
before provided in other cases ; and such Municipal authority
shall thenceforth stand in the place and stead of the Company,
and shall possess all such powers and authority as the Com-

pany had theretofore possessed and exercised. 16 V. c. 190,
s. 57.

120.
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LegLslature 120. Notwithistanding the privileges conferred by this Act.niay ameiid .
-this Act. the Legislature may, at any time hereafter, in their discre-tion, make any such additions to this Act, or such alterations

in any of its provisions, as they think proper for affording just
protection to the public, or to any person or persons, body cor-porate or politic, in respect to their estate, property, or right or
interest therein, or any advantage, privilege or convenience
connected therewith, or in respect to the same. 16 V. c. 190,s. 58.

Ccrtain Qc- 121. The provisions containedinthe tenth, eleventh,twelfth
Acn to' ete s Xteenth to the thirty-sixth, forty-third, forty-fifth to sixty-ninthto ail Turii- seventy-first and seventy-third to one hundred and nineteenth
constructed sections of this Act, all imclusive, shall extend to and regulate allunder Statutes. Turnpike Road Companies in Upper Canada in the collection ofTolls or otherwise, whether constructed under this or any Actin the first section of this Act referred to, or under an Actpassed in the Session held in the tw'elfth year of Her Majesty'sReign, chapter five, and intituled, An Actfor the better manage-

ment of the Public Debt, Accounts, Revenue and Property, orconstructed by or belongiig to the Municipality of any County,Town or Village, authorized to construct or acquire a roadunder any Act of the Parliament of this Province ; But lowerrates of toll upon any road hereafter Iransferred to any Com-
pany by the last mentioned Act, may be fixed or establishedin the order of the Governor in Council, transferring the sameto any such Company ; And the provisions contained in thesixteentli to thirty-sixth, fifty-seventh to sixty-ninth, seventy-third and seventy-fourth, eightieth to ninetieth, ninety-second toone hundred and tenth, one hundred and eighteenth to onehundred and twentieth, all inclusive, together with this provi-
sion, shall also extend to Road Companies having private Actsof Incorporation, but no other Sections of this Act shall apply tosuch Companies. 16 V. c.· 190, s. 59.

11oad ol, a- 122. Every Companyincorporated under this Act or any of
in grass aIwi the Acts in the first section of this Act referred to, shall, when-
cleared lanas ever it may be necessary, sow with grass seed all cleared land
them and ad or ground belongmig to such Company and adjoining their road
joining iheir or roads, and cause the same, so far as rnay be, to be coveredroads. with grass or turf, and cause all thistles and other weeds

growing on such land or ground, to be cut down and kept
Penalty for constantly cut down, or to be rooted out of the same; and ifdefault. any such Company fails So to do, such Company shall thereby

incur a penalty of two dollars for each day on which they fail
to comply with any of the requirements of this section, within
eight days after having been required to comply with the sameby a notice to be served on the Company on the part of the Reeve
of the Municipality of the Township within which the landor ground lies. 16 V. c. 190, s. 60.

123.
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123. If the Company has not, after the expiration of such Tfafner S davs

eight days, complied vith the notice, the Reeve may cause heCnoom-a

all such things to be done as the Company were by the prwithnotice,-

notice lawfully required to do, and the Municipality may '
recover to and for the use and purposes of the Municipality,
the expense of so doing, together with such penalty, and all

costs and charges, from the Company by action of debt, in

any Court having jurisdiction in civil cases to the amount

sought to be recovered. 16 V. c. 190, s. 60.

124. The following are the forms referred to in the fore-

going sections of this Act :

FORM A. See Sec. 13, No. 2.

Be it remembered, that on this day of
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

, we, the undersigned Stockholders, met at

in the County of , in the Province of

Canada, and resolved to form ourselves mio a Company, to be

called (here insert the corporate name intended to be taken by the

Company,) according to the provisions of a certain Act of the

Parliament of the Province, intituled, An Act, 4-c., (insert the

ttile of this Act) for the purpose of constructing a road from

the commencement of the intended road) to (the termination thereof,
describing the Une of intended road, or other such work as

aforesaid;) And we do hereby declare that the Capital Stock of

the said Company shall be dollars, to be divided

into shares, at the price or sum of twenty dollars each ;
And we, the undersigned Stockholders, do hereby agree to take

and accept the number of shares set by us opposite to our res-

pective signatures, and we do hereby agree to pay the calls

thereon, according to the provisions of the said in part recited

Act, and of the Rules, Regulations and By-laws of the said

Company, to be made or passed in that behalf ; and we do

hereby nominate (the names to be here inserted) to be the first

Directors of the said Company.

Name. Number of Shares. Amount.

B.
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B. See Sec. 58.

Be it remembered that on the day of in theyear of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred andthe Stockholders of the "Township of Road Company,"(as the case rnay be), and the Stockholders of the " Town orMunicipality of Road Company,"(as the case may be), met at , in the County of, and then and there, by a majority of the Stockholders holding or representing at least two thirds of theCapital Stock of each of the said Companies respectively, re-solved to unite the said Companies into one ConsolidatedIncorporaited Company, to be called the
Consolidated Road Company -,accordingto the provisions of the fifty-seventh, fifty-eighth and fifty-ninih Sections of a certain Act of Parliament of this Province,intituled, An .Act, (here insert tille of this Act,) upon the termsfollowing, that is to say:

(here set out the terms upon whic/t the Companies
agree to unite.) And we do hereby declare that the CapitalStock of the said united Company is
(as the case may be), divided into shares oftwenty dollars each.

In testimony vhereof, we have hereunto set our Hands andaffixed the Seals of the said respective Companies, thisday of one thousand eight hundred and

A. B. President, &c. [L. s.]
C. D. President, &c. [L. S.]

CAP. L.

An Act respecting Joint Stock Companies for theconstruction of Piers, Wharves, Dry Docks andHarbours.

H.JER Majesty, by and with the advice and .consent of theLegisiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

iow Compa- 1. Any number of persons, not less than five may form.nies may ix hr ubrofpros o es hnfvmyfryorme. themselves into a Company for the purpose of constructin aPier or Wharf, or for dredging or deepening or making a Har-bour, or for the erection of a Dry Dock and Marine Railway. connected therewith. 16 V. c. 124, s. 1.
company to 2. When a Company has been formed under this Act, and aersoc1e ation sufficient arnount of Stock has been taken, adequate in theircf Asocxiation 

thitokolei hl ectherwith Registrar judgment to complete the work, the Stockholders shal execute-of Coun:y. an Instrument according to the form folilowing :
Be
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Be it remembered, that on this day of
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

we, the undersigned Stockholders, met at , in the
County of , in the Province of Canada, and resolved
to form ourselves into a Company, to be called (insert the name
intended to be taken by the Conpany,) according to the provi-
sions of a certain Act of the Parliament of this Province,
intituled, An Act, Jçc, (insert the title qf this Act,) for the pur-
pose of constructing a Pier (or Piers,) Wharf (or Wharves,) and
making (or dredging) a Harbour (or constructing a Dry Dock,

at (name of the place.) And we do hereby declare that the

capital Stock of the said Company shall be
dollars, to be divided into Shares, at the price or sum
of twenty dollars each. And we, the undersigned Stockholders,
do hereby agree to take and accept the number of Shares set

by us opposite to our respective signatures; and we do hereby
agree to pay the calls thereon, according to the provisions of
the said in part recited Act, and of the Rules and Regulations,
Resolutions and By-laws of the said Company to be made or

passed in that behalf; and we do hereby nominate (the names

to be here inserted) to be the first Directors of the said Company.

Name. Number of Shares. Amount.

And the said stockholders shall register such Instrument with
the Registrar of the County in which the work is situated. 16
V. c. 124, s. 2.

3. When the requirements contained in the preceding Sec- comnpany to be

tion have been complied with, the Company shall thenceforth a Corpotioa

become and be a chartered and incorporated Company, by the quirements be-

name designated in the Instrument registered; and by such ingcomplied

name, they and their successors may acquire any lands, tene-
ments and heredi'aments useful and necessary for the purpose
of the Corporation, and may, in their discretion, sell and con-
vey the same. 16 V. c. 124,'s. 3.

4. Before any such Company proceeds with their work, they Consent of

shall obtain the consent of the Municipality within which the "baicig t

vork is proposed to be made, and such Municipality may fix
the limit and boundary of a proposed Harbour. 16 V. c. 124,
s. 1.

G. No Company so formed shall take any private property company.not
without the consent of the owner, or take or interfere with any o°apr"Ite

property belonging to the Crown without the approval of the perty,witorut
Governor in Council, or obstruct any Harbour in use, or consent: nor

interfere .
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interfrre vithi interfere with any Company chartered or any Board of Con-

pel missioners incorporated for the construction of a Harbour whenrtere. this Act takes effect. 16 V. c. 124, s. 1.
AJirs to be 6. The affairs, stock, property and concerns of every suchsve r- Company shall, for the first year, be managed by five Directors,to be named in the Instrument registered, and thereafterancov ta be annually electeci by the Stockholders, on the secondDvrectors endie îoday of December in each year, according to the provisionsca of a By-law to be passed by the Directors for that purpose. 16V. c. 124, s. 4.

.ciiremici*s 7. Such By-law shall regulate:

1. The manner of voting;

2. The place and hour of meeting for the election;

3. The qualification of voters and of Candidates for theDirection ; and

4. Any other matters, except the day of election, which theDirectors deem necessary to carry out the foregoing provisions.16 V. c. 124 s. 4.

3y-law, how 'S. Sucli By-law shall be published for three successive weeksin the newspaper, or one of the newspapers, published nearestthe place where the Directors of the Company usually meet forconducting the business of the Company.

Direetors nay 9. The Directors may alter, change or amend such By-law
• whenever thcy see proper, but they shall always publish theamended By-law in the manner above provided.

rao be 10. A majority of the Directors shall be a quorum for thea uorum transaction of business. 16 V. c. 124, s. 4.
Failure to 11. If the annual Election of Directors for any cause do
not Io dissol-e not take place at the time appointed, the Company shall notCompany. thereby be dissolved, but the Directors for the time being shall,in that case, continue to serve until anotherelection of Directorshas been held, and such other election shall in such case be heldwithin one month thereafter, at the time provided by a By-lawto be passed by the Directors of the Company for that purpose.16 V. c. 124, s. 4.

12. At any election of Directors, each Stockholder shal beflot in arrearenied' foentitled to one entitled to one vote for every share of Stock he holds or isvote for every possessed of in the Company, and upon which such Stockholderphare h ld by is not in arrear for or upon any call in respect thereof. 18 V. c.22, s. 1.

13
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13. Any Stockholder who has paid all calls made, shall be And eligible as

eligible as a Director. 16 V. c. 124, s. 4,-18 V. c. 22. s. 1. Director.

14. The Directors may elect one of their number to be the Directors to

President, and may appoint such officers and servants as they ele Presen
deem necessary, and may in their discretion, take security from ritv from offi-
each of them for the due performance of his duty, and that he eers.
will duly account for all moneys coming into his hands to the
use of the Company. 16 V. c. 124, s. 7.

15. Each share in every Company shall be twenty dollars shares tobe

and shall be regarded as personal property, and shall be $20each--tobe

transferable upon the books of the Company., in the manner pertvanïtrans-
provided by By-law to be made by the Directors in that rerable.

behalf. 16 V. c. 124, s. 5.

16. Any such Company may sue any Stockholder inthe Com- Aaer two

pany for the ainount of any call or calls of Stock which such eeks' notice

Stockholder neglects to pay after publie notice thereof for holaers may be
two weeks in the newspaper, or one of the newspapers, sued.
published nearest the place where the Directors of the Com-
pany usually meet for the transaction ot business, or after a
personal demand for payment bas been made from such default-
ing Stockholder by the Treasurer of the Company. 16 V.
c. 124, s. 6.

17. The oath of the Treasurer shall be deemed sufficient Treasurer's

proof of such notice or of such demand, and a copy thereof shall oath, e'dence
be filed in the office of the Clerk of the Court where the suit is
heard or decided, or where the trial takes place. 16 V. c. 124,
s. 6.

18. If a vacancy happens anongst the Directors during vacancies
the current year of their appointment, by death, resignation, or amongst D-

permanent residence without the County or Counties in which laed up, &.
the vork is situated, or by any other cause, the vacancy shall,
unless otherwise provided by some By-law or Regulation of the
Company, be filled up for the remainder of the year in which it
happens by a person to be nominated by a majority of the
remaining Directors. 16 V. c. 124, s. S.

19. The Directors of every Company shall annually, in the Directors to

month of January, report to the Municipality within which make annual

the work is situate, under the oath of the Treasurer of the nie party.
Company-

1. The state and nature of their work;

2. The amount of all money expended;

3. The amount of their Capital Stock, and how much is
paid in;

Cap. 50. 495'
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4. The amount of dividends paid and the amount expendedfor repairs ; and

5. The amount of debts due by the Company. 16 V. c. 124,s.13.

Company to 20. Every Company shall keep regular books of account, in]eep bo6s of which shall be entered a correct statement of the assets. receiptst kC* and disbursements of the Company, and such books shall be atall times open for the inspection of any person for that purposeappointed by the Municipality. 16 V. c. 124, s. 13.
lirectors may 21. If the Directors of any Company find the Stock alreadyncreasecapital subscribed insufficient to finish the contemplated Work theymay increase the Capital Stock of the Company. 16 V. c. 124s. 14.

President and 22. The President and Directors of the Company shall, sub-tors fc. ject to the approval of the Governor, fix and regulate, fromtime to time, the tolls, rates, dues or wharfage to be receivedfrom all vessels entering their Harbour or lying at their Pier orWharf, and for loading and unloading all goods, wares or mer-chandize in such Harbour, as to them seems meet ; but suchtolls, rates, dues or wharfage shall not in any case exceed theamount herein specified. 16 V. c. 124, s. 9.

Conpany nmy 23. Any such Company or their Agent, Officers or Servants,an goosse« may detain any goods, wares or merchandize or any vesselhe se pay boat or craft, until the legal tolls or charges thereon have beentous and ciller 
n,~îd si v~lo o(ues. paid, and may sell any vessel or boat for the charges forrepairs thereof when such charges have renained unpaid forthe space of thirty days, and in cases where the chargesfor wharfage or storage dues on goods, wares or merchandizehave remained unpaid for the space of one year, the Company,their Agents, Officers or Servants, after giving ten days' noticeof sale, may, by publie auction, sell such goods, wares or mer-chandize, or such part thereof as may be necessary to pay suchdues, and shall return the overplus, if any, to the owner orowners thereof. 16 V. c. 124, s. 10.

Municipal cor- 24. Any Municipal Corporation having jurisdiction inporations may th wLIcL anbnb~oki e constructedholdstockin the locality i which any such workstoCompany. may subscribe for, obtain, hold, or depart with, and transferStock in the Company, and may from time to time directthe Mayor, Reeve, Warden or other Chief Officer of theMunicipality, to subscribe for such Stock in the name ofthe Municipality, and to act for the Municipality in allmatters relative to such Stock and the exercise of the rights ofthe Municipality as a Stockholder, and such Chief Officer shall,whether otherwise qualified or not, be deemed a Stockholderin the company, and may vote and act as such, subject to therules and orders in relation to his authority, which may be
made

2)'2 V1CT.
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made in that behalf by the Municipal Council, but voting accord-
ing to his discretion in cases not provided for by such Council.
16 V. c. 124, s. 11.

2.5. Any Municipality so taking Stock may pay for the Miunicipality
same out of any moneys belonging to «the Municipality, iaypay for

and not specially appropriated to any other purpose, and may unappropte of

apply the moneys arising from the dividends or profits on moneys of Mu-

the stock or from the sale thereof, to any purpose to which nicipality.

unappropriated moneys belonging to the Municipality may
lawfully be applied. 16 V. c. 124, s. 11.

26. Any Company may sell to any Municipality represent- municipatities
ing the interest of the locality in which the vork is situate, may purchase

and any such Municipality may purchase the Stock of such stok.

Company at the value agreed on between them, and such Mu-
nicipality shall hold the same for the use and benefit of the
locality; and shall, in all respects thereafter, stand in the
place of the Company, and shall possess all such powers and
authority as the Company had theretofore possessed and exer-
cised. 16 V. c. 124, s. 12.

27. Any Municipality desirous of purchasing any such Municipality
work, may borrow money or raise the means of paying therefor, may borrow

by By-law to be passed under the provisions of the Act respect- °"Y or-
ing the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund. 16 V. c. 124, der Munic ai

Loan FMn
S. 12. Act.

28. Any such Company may borrow money on the security company may
of such vork, not exceeding one half the value thereof. 16 V. borrow one y

c. 124, S. 15. work.

29. In case any Pier or Wharf constructed by any Joint sale ofworks
Stock Company incorporated under the Laws of Upper Canada to pass the

has been sold or be sold after this Act takes effect, either by Company to

such Joint Stock Company or under some power granted by the purchaser.
them, or under legal process against such Company, the sale
or sales shall, in all cases, be deemed to have passed and to
pass such Piers or Wharves tO the purchaser or purchasers
thereof, with all the rights, privileges and appurtenances, and
subject to all the duties and obligations which the Law gave
or imposed with reference to such Pier or Wharf, whilst the
same continued the property of the Joint Stock Company which
had constructed the same. 22 V. c. 43, s. 1. (1859.)

30. So soon as any such Pier, Wharf or Harbour is Company may
so far completed as to be capable of receiving and shelter- denand tous,

ing vessels, and of safely loading and unloading the same aont, and
the Company may demand and take as toll or a wharfage
to and for their own use and benefit, on all goods, wares
and merchandize shipped on board or landed out of any
vessel, boat or other craft from or upon any such Pier or Wharf

FF within
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within the bounds of every such Harbour, not exceeding thefollowing, that is to say
s. d. $ ets.Pot or Pearl Ashes ............. per barrel 0 4 or 0 06°Pork, Whiskev, Beef, Salt, Lard or Butter, " O 3 0 05Flour•........••••••••••••...".. 2 O 03)

Lard or Butter...........per firkin or keg 0 1 0 01*Grain of all kinds ............. per bushel 0 1 0 012Horned Cattle or Horses ............ each 0 4 0 06*Calves, Sheep or Swine ............... 0 1 001
Merchandize....................per ton 3 0 0 60Sawed Lumber, per 1,000 feet board measure. 1 3 0 25
Square or round Timber. .. per 100 cubie feet. 0 9 0 15Saw-logs .................... ......... 01l 0 02Pipe Staves......................per M., 2 0 40
West India Pipe Staves............. c '0 6 0 10
Unenumerated Articles ............ per ton 2 0 0 40Boats of 12 tons or under..............each 1 0 0 20" over 12 tons and not over 50......." 2 o O 40

" over50 tons.....................3 O O 60
Muniipalty,16 V. c. 1245 s. 16.Municipality, 6 * ' 2 'S

aiter 2 ] Vars 31. Any Municipal Council representing the interests of the
the stock locality in which the work is situate, may, after twenty-oneCompany. years from the time of such work being so far completed as thattolls were and have been collected thereon, purchase the Stock

of sucI Company at the carrent value thereof at the time ofpurchase, and shahl hold the same for the use and benefit of suchlocality; and such Municipality shall thenceforth stand in theplace of the Company, and the Council thereof shall possess allsuch powers and authority as the Cornpany had theretofore
possessed and exercised. 16 V. c. 124, s. 17.

Legislature
may ater and 32. Notwithstanding the privileges conferrred by this

Act, the Legislature may, at, any time hereafter, in their dis-cretion, make any such additions to this Act, or such altera-tions of any of its provisions, as they think proper, foraffording just protection to the public, or to any person or per-sons, body corporate or politic, in respect to their estate or pro-perty, or right or interest therein, or alny advantage, privilege or
convenience connected therewith, or in respect to any right
public or private, that may be affected by any of the powersgiven to any such corporation. 16 V. c. 124, s. 18.

CAP. LI.

An Act for the promotion of Agriculture in Upper
Canada.

Preamble. T being expedient to encourage the formation of Joint Stock
Companies authorized to hold land and erect edifices to be

used for the holding of periodical fairs or exhibitions for agri-
cultural purposes, and that a general law should exist to enable

Joi n
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Joint Stock Companies to purchase and hold land for the pur-
poses aforesaid, and to construct suitable buildings thereon,
and to empower Municipal Corporations to subscribe a portion
or the whole of the necessary capital for the purposes afore-
said: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

1. Any number of persons, not less than five, may, in Upper companies
Canada, form themselves into a Company under the provi- pay be formed

sions of this Act, for the purposes aforesaid. 22V. c. 44, s. 1. (1859.) menionad ia
the Preamble.

2. When any number of persons not less than five Conditions on
have subscribed a sufficient quantity of stock to amount to a iehan y
sum equal in their judgment to the amount required for the nay become
purchase of the ground necessary for an edifice to be used for incorporated.

the purposes mentioned in the preamble to this Act, and the
erection of such edifice thereon and of the additional ground
required for the holding of Agricultural fairs or exhibitions,
and have executed an instrument according to the form
in the schedule A to this Act contained; and have paid
to the Treasurer of such intended Company twenty-five per
cent. upon the capital stock intended by such Company to be
raised for the purposes aforesaid, and have registered such
instrument at full length together with a receipt from the Trea-
surer of such Company for such first instalment of twenty-five
per cent. with the Registrar of the County or city in which such
edifice is to be or is intended to be built, such Company shall
thenceforth become and be a body corporate by such name
as may be designated in the instrument so to be registered as
aforesaid ; and they and their successors by their corporate Name and cor-

name shall be capable of taking, purchasing, having and hold- Porate powers.
ing any piece or parcel of land in Upper Canada for the pur-
pose of erecting such edifice as aforesaid, and also for holding
such fairs or exhibitions as aforesaid ; sucli parcel of land not
to contain more than one hundred acres. Ibid, s 2.

3. The affairs, property and concerns of every such Compa- Directors.
ny, formed under the provisionsi of this Act, shall be managed
by not less than three nor more than nine Directors, wv'ho shall
be shareholders, and subjects of Her Majesty, and a majority of Quorum.
whom shall forn a quorum capable of doing business. Ibid, s. 3.

4. The said Directors shall in the first instance be chosen by Election.
ballot from among the subscribers to the said instrument
so to be registered as aforesaid, and thercafter shall be
annually elected by the said stockholders, on the second
Monday in January in each and every year ; and upon Voters.
the first and every such election of Directors each shareholder
shall be entitled to one vote for every share he may hold or be
possessed of up to ten, and one vote for every five shares above
ten; but no stockholder shall be allowed to vote at any election Shares must be
unless he has paid all calls upon each share he may hold. Ibid, s. 3. paid up.

FF2 el.
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President. i5. The Directors or a majority of them shall, at their first
annual meeting, elect one of their number to be president of
such Company, and the president, if present, (or if not present
then some Director chosen for the occasion), shall preside at all

casting vote. meetings, and in case of equality shall have the casting vote.
22 V. c. 44, s. 4. (1859.)

By-law &c. 6. The said directors may pass Bv-laws for the regulation of
the affairs of such Company, and shall keep a book in which
shall be recorded all By-laws and proceedings and to vhich
any person shall have access for the purpose of searching the
same and making extracts therefrom, without payment of any
fee whatsoever. Ibid, s. 4.

SeCretary and 7. Every such Company shall have a Secretary and Trea-
surer and such subordinate officers as the Company by its By-
laws may require, who shall be elected by the Directors and
required to give such security for the faithful performance of
the duties of their respective offices. as the Company by its
By-laws may provide. Ibid, s. 5.

Shares. S. Each share in every such Company shall be tventy
To be person- dollars, and shall be regarded as personal property, and shall
alty. be transferable upon the books of such Company, in such

manner as may be provided for by the Directors in that behalf.
Ibid, s. 6.

Cails. 9. The Directors of any such Company may call in and
demand from the stockholders thereof respectively all sums of
money by them subscribed, at such times and in such pay-

Forfeiture of inents or instalments as such Directors deem proper, under the
shares for non- penalty of forfeiting the shares of stock subscribed for andpayinent. all previous payments made thereon, if payment be not made

by the stockholders respectively, within sixty days after a per-
sonal demand, or after notice requiring such payment has been
published for six successive weeks in the newspaper nearest
the place where the business of the Company is being carried
on as aforesaid. Ibid, s. 7.

Municipalities 10. Any Municipal Corporation in Canada may subscribemaytakestock, for, acquire, accept, and holt, and may depart with andtransfer stock in any Company to be formed under the autho-
rity of this Act, and from time to time may direct the Mayor,Warden, or other chief officer thereof, on behalf of such
Municipality, to subscribe for such stock in the name of
such Municipality, and to act for and on behalf of such Muni-
cipality, in all matters relative Io such stock, and the exercise

Mayor, &c., to of the rights of such Municipality as a stockholder ; and the
stock. Mayor, Warden, or other chief officer shall, whether other-

wise qualified or not, be deemed a stockholder in the Com-
pany, and may vote and act as such, subject always to
such rules and orders in relation to his authority, as may
be made in that behalf by such Municipality, by their By-
laws, or otherwise, but acting according to his discretion

in
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in cases not provided for by such Municipality ; and such MunicipaEty
Municipality may pay for all instalments of the stock which my pay s

they subscribe for and acquire, out of any moneys telong-
ing to such Municipality and not specialhy appropriated
to any other purpose, and may apply the money arising from
the dividends or profits on the said stock, or from the sale
thereof, to any purpose to which unappropriated moneys be-
longing to such Municipality may be lawfully applied. 22 V.
c. 44, s. 8. (1859.)

Municipal Cor-
11. Any Municipal Corporation in Canada may lend money po ons y

to any Company that may be formed under this Act out of any thecompany.

moneys belonging to the Municipality, and not appropriated to

any other purpose, and may eflect such loan upon such terms
and conditions as may be agreed upon between such Company
and the Municipality making such loan, and may recover the
money so lent, and may appropriate the moneys so recovered
to the purposes of such Municipality. Ibid, s. 9.

.Recovery of
12. Any such Company so to be incorporated as aforesaid calls oratock.

may, in any Court having jurisdiction in matters of simple
contract to the amount demanded, sue for, recover, and receive
of or from any stockholder in such Company, the amount of

any call or calls of stock which such stockholder may neglect
to pay after public notice thereôf in the newspaper nearest the
place where the business of the Company is being carried on
as aforesaid. Ibid, s. 10.

13. In any action or suit brought by any such Company wat oniy

against any stockholder to recover any money due for any in any action
call, it shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter, but for calls.

it shall be sufficient for the Company to aver that the Defendant
is the holder of one share or more (stating the number of shares)
in the stock of the said Company, and that he is indebted to
the Company in the sum of money to which the calls in arrear
amount, in respect of one call or more upon one share or
more, (stating the number and amount of each of such calls,)
whereby an action bath accrued to the Compau, by virtue of
this Act. Ibid, s. 11.

14. On the trial or hearing of such action it shall be suffi- \Vhat only
C nced be proveci

cient for the Company to prove that the Defendant, at the time in any such
of making such call, was a holder of one share or more in the action.
undertaking, (and when there has been no transfer of the shares,
then the proof of subscription to the original agreement to take
stock shall be sufficient evidence of holding stock to the amount
subscribed,) and that such call was in fact made, and notice
thereof given as is required; and it shall not be necessary for
the Company to prove the appointment of the Directors who
made such call, or any other matter whatsoever; and there-
upon the Company shall be entitled to recover the amount due
upon such call vith interest thereon, unless it appears that due
notice of such call was not given. Ibid, s. 12.
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Memrbers., a C1. In any action or suit brought by or against any suchof he compa- Company upon any contract or upon any matter or thing what-ny mav iwe >IV aL
witneses. soever, any stockholder, or any officer or servant of the Com-pany shall be competent as a witness, and his testimony shallnot be deemed inadmissible on the ground of interest, or of hisbcing such servant or officer. 22 V. c. 44, s. 13. (1859.)
Limitatio of 16. If any action or suit be brought against any persondone under th s or persons for any matter or thing done in pursuance of thisAct. Act, such action or suit shall. be brought within sixmonths next after the fact committed, and not afterwards; andthe Defendant or Defendants in such action or suit may plead

the general issue only, and give this Act and the special matterin evidence on the trial. 1bid, s. 14.
SCHEDULE A.-Se s. 2.

Be it remembered, that on this day ofin the vear of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred andwe, the undersigned stockholders, met atin the County of , in the Province of Cana-da, and resolved to form ourselves into a Company. to be called(her e însert the corporate nane intcnded to be taken by the Com.pany) according to the provisions of a certain Act of theParliament of this Province, intituled, An Act for thepromotionof Agriculture ii Upper Canada, for the purpose of purchasinga parcel of land in the County of and
erecting thereon suitable 'buildings to be used for thepurpose of holding periodical fairs or exhibitions for agricul-tural purposes; And we do hereby declare that the capital stockof the said Company shall be
dollars, to be divided into shares at the price or sum of twentydollars each ; And we, the undersigned stockholders, do herebyagree to take and accept the nunber of shares, set by us oppo-site to our respective signatures, and we do hereby agree topay the calls thereon, according to the provisions of the said inpart recited Act, and of the rules, regulations, resolutions andBy-laws of the said Company, to be made or passed in thatbeliaif: And we do hereby nominate (the namies to be here in-serted) to bc Ihe first Directors of the said Company.

Name. .No. of Shares. Amount.

TITLE
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TITLE 7.

MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS.

CAP. LII.

An Act respecting Mutual Insurance Companies.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. Ten freeholders in any Municipality or Village rnay Teafreeholders

call a meeting of the freeholders of such Municipality of any district
ma, -Ill a

or Village, to consider whether it be expedient to estab- mee tinztoesta-

lish therein a Fire Insurance Company, on the principle of bsh a Fire In-

Mutual Insurance. 6 W. 4, c. 18, S. 1,-18 V. c. 120, S. 2, pany.

20 V. c. 74, s. 1.

2. In case the meeting is to be a meeting of the freeholders Mceting to Ie

of the County, and in case one or more newspapers be published advertised.

therein such meeting shall be called by an advertisement men-
tioninf the tine, the place vithin the County and the

object of the meeting, published for three weeks immediately
preceding such meeting, in ail the publie newspapers published
in the County. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 1,-18 V. c. 120, s. 2.

3. In case no newspaper be published in the County, such How if no

advertisement may be posted up in sone public place, in three pubicd*|n
or more Townships of the County. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 1,--8 V. the county.
c. 120, s. 2.

4. [n case the meeting is to be a meeting of the freeholders of Metin, for

a Village, or of any Nunicipality, other than a County, the adver- Town or" i-

tisement calling the meeting shall be published, in manner and lage Company.

for the time aforesaid, in the newspaper or newspapers in or
nearest to such Municipality or Village. 18 V. c. 120, s. 2.

95. Nothing hereinbefore contained shall prevent the establish- Thrmaybe

ing of more Mutual Insurance Companies than one in any Company in
County. 18 V. c. 120, s. 1,---6 W. 4, c. 18, S. 1. Counit.

6. In case thirty of sucli freeholders at least are present at ubscrip on

such meeting, and a majority of them determine that it is ex- opened ifthe

pedient to establish such Cornpany, they may elect three persons majority be for

from among the then present freeholders of the Municipality Company.a
or Village (as the case may be) to open and keep a book, n
vhich ail freeholders in the Municipality or Village may sign

their names and enter the sums for which they respectively
bind themselves to effect Insurance with the Company. 6 W.
4, c. 18, s. 2,---18 V. c. 120, s. 3.
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W jjcrÊ~out ' 7. Whenever forty or more persons duly qualified have
tobcr.; arno in signed their naines in the Subscription Bool and bouns0ubienp nn o temsevesutceffct Inur ., undfsiib40ri010 110, teiyr sel ves to eflect Insurance amounting together to forty thou-
panyi to bce- sand dollars, or upwards, such persons and all other personsronned. thereafter beconing mcmbers of the Company by effecting In-surances therein, shall be a body corporate and politic, by andunder the name and style of " The Mutual Fire Insurance Com-pany, of the Municipality (naming it) or Village" (naming it),for which he Cornpany lias becn established. 6 W. 4, c. 18,4,-18 V. c. 120, s. 4.

Co"mPa"i* mav S. Any such Company may, by a By-law passed in theauiopt a Corpo- usual. 111lne,1 cor)oritc anJd erate namen. sumanner, adopt any corporate name which the Directorsdeem expedient, provided they retain the appellation of Mu-tuai, but such corporate naime shall not tlereafter be changedso long as lie Company subsists. 22 V. c. 46, s. 2, (1859.)
Company -av Everv such Company and their successors, may, byer Reand an the Corporate narne, purchase, have and hold anyPersona estate, real, personal or mixed, to and for the use of the Com-

pany, and may from lime to lime let, convey and otherwisedepart therewith on account of and for the benefit of the Com-pany. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 4,--18 V. c. 120, s. 4.

The iflernrs 10. The Company by the naine aforesaid may mutually in-nay utualy sure the respective dwelling House Stores, Sinsure cadli , Sors, Shops' and otherother. buildings, household furniture, and merchandize, of the mem-bers thereof, against damage or loss by fire, whether the same
happens by accident, lightning, or any other means, exceptingthat of design in the assured, or by the invasion of an Enemyor by Insurrection. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 4,-18 V. c. 120,s. 4.

pany may di- Every Company, when established, may separate theirtide its bu- business into two branches or departments, one for the Insurancesiness bnhe of isolated buildings and property not hazardous, and the otherbran:heq. for Insuring buildings and property hazardous and not hazard-ous. 18 V. c. 120, s. 6,--20 V. c. 74.

Scale of risk 12. The Directors of every such Company shall make a scaleto bc niade for
each branch. of risks for each branch, and direct that the accounts of eachshal be kept separate and distinct the one from the other. 18V. c. 120, s. 7.

Membcrs or 13. Members of any such Company Insuring in one branchone branchu 
1* .to bc oablfor shal not be liable for any claims on. the other branch. 18 V.dlaims on1 the c. 120, S. S.

other.

Exponses Io be 14. Ail necessary expenses incurred in the conducting anddivjded be-
tween cacir management of such Companies shall be assessed upon andportionably. . between each branch in proportion to the amountsinsured in such branches respectively. 18 V. c. 120, s. 8.

"5.
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15. Any ten members of a newly formed Insurance Com- Fist meeting.

pany, may call the first meeting of such Company, in the case

of a County Insurance Company, at such time and place vith-

in the County, and in tle case ofany other Municipality or of a

Village Mutual Insurance Company, at such time and place

within the Municipality or Village, as they may determine. 6

W. 4, c. 18, s. 23,-18 V. c. 120, s. 5.

16. They shall call such meeting, by advertising the same iow caUed.

in such of the public newspapers printed and published within

the County, Municipality or Village, or nearest thereto, as they

think proper, giving at least thirty days' notice of the time,

place and design of such meeting, as for the purpose of choos-

ing the first Board of Directors, of making and establishing

By-Laws, and of transacting any business necessary and proper
to carry this Act into efict. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 23,--18 V. c. 120,
s. o.

17. No policy of Insurance shall be issued by a County In- Nopoev to

surance Company until application has been made for i- ' 0as
surance on fifty thousand dollars at the least, and in the case been applied

of a Municip'ality other than a County, or of a Village In- forinsurance.

surance Company, not uritil application has been made for

insurance on fortv thousand dollars at least. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s.

23,-.1S V. c. 120, S. 5.

1 S. Every such Company may hold lands, but such lands Limitation as

only as are requisite for the accormmodation of the Company in to Iands, &c.,

relation to the convenient transaction of their business, or such the company.

lands as have been bond fide mortgaged to them by way of se-

curity, or conveyed to then in satisfaction of debts contracted

in the course of their dealings, previously to such conveyance

or purchased at sales upon judgments obtained for such debts.

6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 3.

19. The Company shall not deal or trade in buying or selling Conipany not

any goods, merchandize or commodities, nor shall the Com- ora,

pany or the Directors in any way exercise the business of Bank-

ing. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 3,-22 V. c. 46, s. 10. (1859.)

20. The Company may (if the Directors thereof for the time company may

being think fit) admit as a member thereof the owner of any insure any pro-

property, moveable or immoveable, lying within any part of Up- p rcanitda

per Canada or of Lower Canada, and may insure the same Or Ower Ca

vhether the owner of such property be or be not a freeholder

in the Municipalily, or Village, in which the Company has

been incorporated; and every person so admitted a member of

the Company shall have the same rights and be subject to the

same liabilities as the other members of the Company 4, 5
V. c. 64, s. 1,-22 V. c. 46. s. 6. (1859.)

21. Every person who becomes a member of the Company Ind r aNe

by. eflecting insurances therein, shall, before he receives vithCompany
bis
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payable to an his policy, deposit his promissory note payable to the dom-oficcr. pany, or to some officer thercof, or Io some other person forthe purpose of being endorsed by such person in favor of,or to the Company, or to some officer thereof, for such a sum ofinoney as shall be determined by tle Board of Directors.4, 5 V. c. 64, s. 4,---16 V. c. 192, s. 3.
Part thereoçto 2 A part of the sum secured by such note, to be determinedTrasurer. by thle Board of Directors, shall be immediately paid to theTreasurer, for the purpose of discharging flic incidentalexpensesof the institution ; and the remainder of such note shall be' payable in part or the whole at any time when the Boarddeems the same requisite for the payment of losses or otherexpenses. 16 V. c. 192, s. 3.

At the eira- 23. At the expiration of the term of insurance the note, orsuch part of tie saine as remains unpaid, after deducting- al!to be returne. losses and expenses occuririnîg during the said term, sha l bere inquisled and given up to hie signer thereof. 16 V. c. 192,

n2 i 24. Any such Company may collect premiuis in cash forinsurance for terms not longer tihan one Vear, and such portionof the premurn noies as the Directors niy consider equitableand necessary on all insurances for terms longer than one year122 V. c. 46, s. 4. (1S59.) etiaonver
Insurer to be 2 -"' Eermnmber of the very person insured by the Company, and the heirs,compain dur- Exceutors, Adninistrators and assigns of everv suc person
hi é t.rm or ontnim To be insured therein, shall be members 1hereof;during tlhe erms specified in thteir respective policies and nolonger, and sa1 at all times be subject to the provisions oftitis Act. 6 W. 4. e. 18, S. 6.

In sranecs not 26. The Company may make insurance for any term notyo cxcecd $Cven exceeding seven years. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 17years.

Polcies to be 27. If the assured lias a tile in fe simple unincumberedvoidin certain to the building or buildings insured, and to the land coveredby thte sanie, any Poicy of Insurance thereon issued by theCompanv, which is signed by the President and countersignedby the Secretary, shall be deemed valid and binding on theComnpany, but not otherwise; but if ihe assured lias a JessEstate therein, or if the premises be incumbered, the Policvshall be void, unless the true title of the assured, and of theincuibrance on the premises, be expressed therein and in theapplication therefor. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 17.
Pohic Void i.n 2S. If insurance on any bouse or building subsists in theance in any- Company, and in any other office, or by any other person at theother co1jantv saine tirme, the insurance in the Company shai] be void, unlessWiLhOUt co- the double insurance subsists with the consent ofthe Directors,

signified
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signified by endorsenent on the back of the Policy, signed by sent of Direct-

the President and Secretary.. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 22. °M

29. Whenever notification in vriting shall be given to any , arr ntending

Company by an applicant for insurance, or by a person already tecirect acddi-

insured, 'of his intention to insure, or of his having insured an t ci.&

additional sum on his property in some other Company, the a notify lthe

said additional assurance shall, be deemed to bc assented to, Conpany.

unless the Company, so notified, shall, within two wceks after

the reccipt of such notice, signify to the party in writing their

dissent ; and in case of such dissent, the liability of the insured
on the prcmium note shall cease from the date of such dissent

on account of any loss that may occur to such Company there-
after. 22 V. c. 46, s. 13.

30. In case any house or other building be alienated by
sale or otherwise, lie policv shall be void and shall be surren- iuhcrendered

dered to the Directors of the Company to be cancelled, and \*Of
thereupon the assured shall be entitled to receive his deposit note insured.

or notes, upon payment of his proportion of all losses and ex-

penses that hiad accrued prior to such surrender, but the
grantee or alienee may have the policy assigned to him, and But1the a-

ùpon application to the Directors such aience on giving proper he h sam
security to their satisfaction for such portion of the deposit or corucd taIiiia bv Direct-

prenium note as remains unpaid, and with their consent
within thirty days next after such alienation, may have the

policy ratified aend confirmed to hirm for his own use and
benefit, and by such ratification and confirmation the parly
causing the same shall be entitled to al] the rights and pri-

vileges and be subject to all the liabilities to which the

original party insured was entitled and subjected. 6 W. 4, c.
18, s. 19.

31. It being expedient to provide for the speedy and certain

paymuent of losses incurred by enabling Mutual Insurance Con- Any Mutual

panies to possess a garantee capital : Therefore any Mutual Insurance
panis toposess aura.ftCeCompany nay

Fire Insurance Company, formed under this Act or any former rais aguar-

Act, may raise by subscription of its members or some of then, ceca

or by the admission of new members not being persons assured .500.000.

the Company, or by loan, or otherwise, a guarantec capital of

any sum not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars, which

guarantee capital shall belong to such Company, and be liable
for all the losses, debts, and expenses of the Company ; and
subscribers of such capital stock shall in respect thereof have

such rights as the Directors of the Company declare and fix by
a By-law to be passed before such capital is raised; and unless
such capital be paid off in the manner hereinafter provided, of

such By-law shallfnot be repealed or altered without the con- capital.
sent of the majority of votes of the shareholders of such capital,
either personally or by proxy, at a meeting held for that pur-

pose of the holders of such capital, each holder being entitled
to a vote for every share of forty dollars held by him. 22 V. c.

46, s. 1. 32.
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rOMPanv inay 32. Afny sucl Cornpany may create from the surplus pro-

serveFond and i e f Ie Company, from vear to year, a Reserve Fund for
pole- I a ts ai prs f payig off the guarantce capital, after which

an property shall rcvert to and be vested in theparties insured, as the sole members of the Company. 22 V. c.46, S. 3.

r s oEvery such Conpany make a periodical division of thee11 t u profits of Ile Co pay equieabl among the stockt olders andPol1icy holders of the CorrpaliV, after providing,,, for the ReserveFundl above referreci ho. 22 ýV c. 46, s. 5.
Alteratiot' th 34. If any alteration be made in any house or building bycnis akr e proprietor thereof, after an insurance has been made thereonmah. arhe Company, fie -hcreby it is exposed to greater risk orhazard from fire than it vwas w hen insurance was effected, theinsurance ihereupon shalh be void, unless an additional pre-mmmr and dep)osit afier such alteration be settled with andpaid to the Directors, but no alterations or repairs in buildingsnot increasing such risk or hazard shall affect the insurancepreviously made thereon. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 20.

raae n be 3J. The property, affairs and concerns of the Cornpany shallaag a- ther anaged by a Board of Directors to be chosen annually onBoard of Dircc- the first Monday in June, and such Board shall consist of notless than seven nor more than fiftecen members. 6 W. 4, c. 18,s. 7,--22 V. c. 46, s. 7. (1859.)
Number fr 36. Every such Company may, under a By-law to be passedo for that purpose, elect any number of Directors, not less th'anseven nor more than fifteen; and any three Directors shall be aquorum. 22 V. c. 46, s.; 7. See post. s. 63.

One Io be 37. One of such Directors shall be chosen President, and thedent. President and Drectors shall hold their offices for one year.6 W 4,C. 8, s.7,--4, 5 V. c. 64, S. 3.
Qualification or 3S. The Directors shall be members of the Company, andDirecturs. insurers therein for the time they hold office, to the amount ofeigh t hundred dollars at Jeast, and shall be elected at suchplace within the Municipality or Village, and at such timeof the day, as a majority of the Board for the time beingap-point; and 'public notice ihereof shall be given in such of theprovincial newspapers published within such Municipalityor Village, and in such other manner as the Board of Direc-tors, for the time being, orders and directs, and at leastthirhy days previous to the time of holding the Election. 6 W.4, c. 1 8, s. 7.

Disqualirica 39. No agent, paid officer or employee of any such Companytiofl. shall be eligible to be elected a Director, or be allowed to holdproxies or to interfere in the election of Directors of such Com-pany. 22 V. c. 46, s. 12. (1859.)

40.
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40. The Election of Directors shall be held· and made by Directors may

sucli members of the Company as attend for that purpose in be elrct

their own proper persons, or by proxy, all of which proxies proxy.
shall bear date at least three months before the election at which

they are used, and be filed vith the Secretary of the Company
within the same period. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 7,-22 V. c. 46, s.

12. (1859.)

41. The elections for Directors shall be by ballot ; and the Mode of Elec-

persons (not less than seven nor more than fifteen as the case tio.

rnay be) having the greatest number of legal votes thereat, shall

be the Directors. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 7.

42. If at any such election two or more members have an In case of a tie.

equal number of votes, in such manner that a less number of

persons than the whole number to be elected appear to

h ave been chosen Directors, by a plurality of voles, then the said

members of the Company shall proceed to elect by ballot until

it is determined which of the persons so having an equal nuin-

ber of votes shall be the Director or Directors, so as to

complete the whole number of Directors to be elected, and
the Directors so chosen shall, as soon as may be after the elec- Election of

tion, proceed in like manner to elect by ballot one of their own President.

number to be President. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 7.

43. If any vacancies happen among the Directors, during Vaancics t0

the current year of their appointment, by death, resignation be supplied.

or removal from the Municipality or Village, such vacancies
shall be filled up for the remainder of the year, by a person or

persons duly qualified to be nominated by a majority of the

remaining Directors, and as soon as may be after the vacancy
occurs. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 7.

44. Each member of the Company shall be entitled to Number of

the number of votes proportioned to the amount by him insured votsn°-
at least one month prior to the time of voting, according to the shares.

following rates, that.is to say:

For any sum amounting to four hundred dollars, one vote;

Sixteen hundred dollars, two votes;

Three thousand six hundred dollars, three votes;

And one vote for every two thousand four hundred dollars above
three thousand six hundred dollars. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 8.

45. In case an election of Directors be not made on the day Corporation

on which it ought to be made, the Corporation shall not for that lot dissoved

cause be dissolved, but the election may be held on any sub- ofDirectors on

sequent day within ten months from the day appointed for dayspecified.

holding the annual election according to the provisions of the

by-laws and ordinances of the Corporation. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 9.
46.
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Dicctors at- 46. The Directors elected at such subséquent day shalPonted atosu have all the powers contained in this Act, as if elected on thérave u ie annual day of election, and shall hold office for the reiainderwedn cll an the current year of their election. 6 W. 4 c. re s. ndeAct.
Directrs th 47. Every Director of the Company, before he enters uponthe brns trer. uesohs office,, shall give a bond to the Treasurer of the

Mumcipality or Village in which then cth fw o th d sCompany has been formed,in the surn of ti o thousan dollars, together with two suffi-cient sureties in the sun of one thousand dollars each, (or suchfurtherssu as may be fixed by any by-law or ordinance,) andto the satisfactiondi of Treasurer, condi tioned for the faithfuldischarge of the duties of the office of such Director, agreeableto the.provisions of this Act, and the by-laws, reglations,ordinances, requirements and restrictions made in pursuancethereof. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 24.

The Tr. surer 4. On the complait1t of any person injured by the miscon-U it dtemni treau rer, upon receivmg security toA l i- such fy D irector aain t hi s t, mistitute a suit at law againstAnd slac Certi- sco Director and his sureties upon such bond, and shall cer-
f to ie court tify o the Court the name of the any such suitpdaintinrequir and the Court may, on motion of the Defendantsn thé cause,curo ve - order the prosecutor to find sureties to m the nuedants for their costs, should he fail to proseule or recover.6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 24.

tepiv in ease 49. If the Defendants plead performance of the condition ofpl1a -uh bond, the prosecutor ma py as many f the respect-
ance of bond. ing his interest as he thinks fit. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 24.
Dananes °o be 5O. The Jury on the trial of such issues as may be put toJudinent to be them, shall assess damages for sc breaches as the p tntered p the proves, and the Court shall enter up judgment for the whole
for the benelit penalty of the bond, and issue execution in favour ofthe Plain-o°ary olher tifF for such a sun as the Jury have found for damages andplaini!: costs; and the judgment shah rernain for he benefit of such

other person or persons as may by rtire Faias or Writ ofRevivor thereon shew that they have been injured by anybreaches of the condition of such bond. 6 W. 4 c. 18 s. 24.
If tle paint s If the Plaintif fails to recover in such suit, the Court
failsU crecaad~ad 

eeu
in such suit. shaill w costs to flue Defendantsan issue ecuinfor thesame against the Plaintiff. 6 W. 4', C. 18, s. n4.

Treasuirerand -2 very Treasurer and Seuary to y,Secretary to sa2. av r rusrr aompangive bond, shall, before he enters upon the duties of his officeo give abond to the Company in the sum of two thousand dollas, withtwo sufficient securities in one thousand dollars each, tw thesatisfaction of the Board of Directors, conditioned for thefaithful discharge of the duties of the office of such Treaurrand Secretary, agreeable to the provisions of this Act, and of

the
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the by-laws, rules and-regulations of the Company, made pÙr-
suant thereto. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 25.

53. The Board of Directors for the time being shall Directors to

superintend and have the management of the funds and pro- superantend

perty of, and of al[ matters relating to and Éot otherwise husiness of
provided for by the Company. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 10. company.

54. The Board may, from time to time- Duties of
Board.

1. Appoint a Secretary, Treasurer, and such other Officers,
.Agents and Assistants, as to them seem necessary;

2. Prescribe their duties;

3. Fix their compensation or allowances;

4. Take such security from them as they deem necessary, or
as may be required by this Act, for the faithful performance of
their respective duties ; and

5. Remove them at pleasure and appoint others instead;

6. Determine the rates of insurance, the sum to be insured
on any building, and the sum to be deposited for the insurance
thereof;

7. Direct the making and issuing of all policies of insurance;

8. Provide books and stationery and other things needful for
the office of the Company, and for carrying on the affairs
thereof;

9. Draw upon the Treasurer for the payment of all losses by
and for expenses incurred in transacting the concerns of the
Company;

10. Hold their meetings monthly, and oftener if necessary,
for transacting the busiiess of the Company; and

11. Shall keep a record of their proceedings. 6 W. 4, c. 18,
s. 10.

55. The Directors of any such Company may- blay invest
the funds of the

1. Invest the capital and fuids of thé Company in mort- Company.
gages on real estate, Bank stock, shares in Building Societies,
and such other securities as the Directors deem profitable and
safe; 22 V. c. 46, s. 9. (1859.)

2. And may issue certificates or scrip for shares in the gua-
rantec capital stock of the Company'; 22 V. c. 46, s. 10.
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Direcir may 3. And may recover in any Court of competent jurisdictioncal! in guar- any assessment or call on the shares of guarantee capital orallîce capital.'I
cancel such shares and forfeit the instalments already paid, asthey may think fit. 22 V. c, 46, s. 8. (1859.)

Director s- -6 Any Director disagreeing with the majority of the Boardrenoitg rnay at any meetig, may enter his dissent with his reasons thereforrecord ilicir aymeî
reasons. on record. G W. 4, c. 18, s. 10.

Dircc i 57. The Directors shall have power from time to times under By-laws to be passed regulating the manner in whicht es or s- Such powers shall be exercised, to issue Debentures or to makefor oe Promissory Notes of the Company, bearing interest, or to makeor accept Bills or Drafts for such suns and to such an amount asmay be necessary for the purpose of paying or of raising money
by loan for the purpose ofpayi ng any loss or losses sustained bythe Company, or of expenses or for other purposes of the Com-pany; but they shall not issue any note payable to bearer, orintended to circulate as money or as a Bank note. 16 V. c.192, s. 1-22 V. c. 46, s. 10. (1859.)

Not execding 95S. The whole amount of such Debentures, Promissorypon rth ue Notes, Bills or Drafts, at any one time outstanding, shall not ex-pusit notes. ceed one fourth part of the amount then unpaid on the Depositor Premium Notes held by the Company. 16 V. c. 192, s. 1.
limitation of 59. Such Debentures, Promissory Notes, Bills or Drafts,
when to lx_ shall not in any instance be drawn so as to become due' andcome payable. payable in more than twelve months after the issuing thereof;nor shall any such Debenture or note be for a less sum thanone hundred dollars. 16 V. c. 192, s. 1.

Out of what 60. Such Debentures, Notes, Bills or Drafts, and the interest
pa d.- thereon shall be paid solely out of moneys to be collected on theDeposit or Premium N otes of Members of the Cornpany, and notby new Debeitures or Notes or money raised by the issue ofnew Debentures or Notes. 16 V. c. 192, s. 1.

Director.4 of 61. The Directors of the Company may always assess upon
.hess t the Members thereof in proportion to the amount of their Deposit,neinbrs or Premium Notes respectively, such sum or sums as may beorder s pay necessary to pay any such Debentures or Notes, Bills or Draftsdeblentures'orDeeteso

notes. then outstanding, and the interest thereon. 16 V. c. 192, s. 1.
Auulority to 62. The Board of Directors may, from time to time, makeak By-lavs, and subscribe such by-laws, ordinances, rules and regulationsas to them appear needful and proper, respecting the funds andproperty of the Company, the duty of the Officers, Agents andAssistants thereof, the effectual carrying out the objects con-templated by this Act, and all such other matters as appertainto the business of the Company, and are not contrary to the
Or amend the laws of Upper Canada, and may, from time to time, alter andsane. amend the same, except in cases with regard to vhich it is

provided
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provided that any such By-law shall not be repealed, or where When not re-

such repeal would affect the rights of others than members of Pelable.

the Company, in any of which cases such By-laws shall not be
repealable .6 W. 4, c. 18, s. il,-22 V. c. 46, s. 11, (1859.)

63. Three Directors shall constitute a quorum for the transac- Threc Directors

tion of business; and the decision of a majority of the quorum, to constitute a

present at any sitting of the Board, shall be binding and con-
clusive on the Board. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 11,-4,5 V. c. 64, s. S,-
22 V. c. 46, s. 7, (1859). See Ante, s. 36.

64. In case of an equality of votes at any such sitting President to

of the Board, the President shal have a casting vote. 6 W. 4, a <-asing
c. 18, s. 11.

6.. The Board may convene at any time a general meeting Board may

of the Company upon any urgent occasion. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. rai meetings.
11.

66. Every member of the Company shall pay his proportion Every member

of all losses and expenses accruing to the Company during the tooa -
continuance of his policy. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 13.

67. All the right and estate of the assured, at the time of Compary tohave a lien on
insurance, to the buildings insured by the Company, to the lands buildings in-

on which the same stand, and to all other lands thereto adjacent, ured o meet

mentioned and declared liable in the policy of assurance, shall insurers.
stand pledged to the Company; and the Company may sell,
demise or mortgage the same or any part thereof, to meet the
liabilities of the assured, for his proportion of any losses or
expenses accruing to the Company during the continuance of
his policy, which sale, demise or mortgage, shall be made in
the manner specified in the policy of the assured. 6 W. 4,
c. 18, s. 1.

6S. In case of any loss or damage by fire happening to Proteedingsin
case of loss by

any member upon property insured with the Company, such fire.
member shall give notice thereof in vriting to the Board
or to some one of the Directors, or to the Secretary of the Com-
pany, within thirty days after such lossor damage has happened ; Directors to

and the Directors shall ascertain and determine the amount of "o
such loss or damage. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 14. loss.

69. If the party be not satisfied with the determination of the In cases of dif-

Directors, the question shall then either be submitted to three 1tr®nceamount

disinterested persons' as referees, one of whom shall be named arbitration.

by the Board, and one by the suffering party, and the third by
the two referees, and the decision or award of a majority of
them shall be binding ; or the suffering party may bring an Or partysufrer-

action against the Company for the loss or damage sustained. ingmaybring

6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 14.

Ca 70.
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irplaiitiirre- 70. If upon the trial of such an action a greater sum becovers more recovered than the amount determined upon by the Directors,than Ille Di-
gectors deter- the party suffering shall have judgment therefor against themine, lie Qhal Company, with interest thereon from the time such loss orrecO'ver thc ex~-
cess ani c damage happened, and notice of such loss or damage wasgiven, with costs of suit. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 14.

Irno more bc 71. If no more be recovered than the amount so previouslyrecovecre i han determined upon by the Board, the Plaintiffin the suit shall haveaiflount deter-
mnined by the judgment for such amount only, and he shall not be entitled to

oa paintioe costs against the Defendanis, but the Defendantsshallbeentitledte, pay (-055. to costs against the Plaintiff as in the case of a verdict for the
Defendant. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 14.

Execution not 72. No execution shall issue against the Company uponto isslu nainst any judgment until after the expiration of six months from theC-onîpanyl ilntil exirtinDh
six months af- recovery thereof. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 14.ter judgment.

Justices of the 73. Any Justice of the Peace may examine on oath, or solemn
Fcacr inle.. affirmation, any party or person who comes before him to giveamn vitne. evidence touching any loss by fire in which any Mutual Insur-ses, &c. ance Company is interested, and may administer the requisite

oath or affirmation. 12 V. c. 86, s. 2.

Directorstosct. 74. The Directors, after receiving notice of any loss ortle the amouta damage by fire sustained by any member, and ascertaining the
bes are to pay same, or after the recovery of any judgment against the Com-
on ire. pany for such loss or damage, shall settle and determine thesums to be paid by the several members thereof, as their

respective proportion of such loss, and shal] publish the sanie insuch manner and forrr as they sce fit, or as the by-laws prescribe.
6 W 4, c. 18, s. 15.

fn what pro- 7Z. The sum to be paid by eachi member shall always
n i; be in proportion to the original amount of his deposit note or

deposit lites, notes, and shall be paid to the Treasurer within thirty daysand to whlom. next after the publication of the notice. 6 W. 4, c. 18,' S. 15.
In derault of 76. If any member for thirty days after the publication ofprtyinta Di- such notice neglects or refuses to pay the sum assessed upontor vholJ him, as his proportion of any ioss or damage, the Directors-mayamont oe- sue for and recover the whole amount of his deposit note orposit notes. notes, with costs of suit. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 15.

Balance to be 77. The money thus collected shall remain in the Treasuryrturned t tihe of the Company, subject to the payment of such losses and ex-party nt e.xpi-
ration orinsur- penses as may thereafier accrue during the continuance of theance' pohicy; and the balance, if any remaining, shall, after thirty days

from the expiration of the term for which insurance was made,be, on demand, returned to the party from whorn it was col-lected. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 15.

78.
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78. The Directors shall settle and order the payment of Losses to be
all losses within three months after they have been notified as paid within

aforesaid. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 18. three months.

79. No allowance is to be made in any case for gilding, No ailowance
historical or landscape painting, stucco or carved work. 6 W for ornarenta1

4, c. 18, s. 18.

80. In case it happens that the whole amount of deposit Provision for
notes is insufficient to pay the loss occasioned by any fire payment in
or fires, the sufferers insured by the Company shall receive, ceed thewhoe
towards making good their respective losses, a proportionate amount of
dividend of the whole amount of sucb deposit notes, according deposit notes.
to the sums by them respectively insured; and in addition By assessment

thereto a sum to be assessed in the manner provided by by-law be rs.
of the Company on all the members of the Company, not
exceeding one per cent on the amount by them respectively
insured. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 16.

81. The members respectively shall never be required Not exceeding
to pay at any one time for any loss or damage occasioned by one per cent. at

fire, more than the one per cent insured in the Company, in any one time.

addition to the amount of their deposit notes. 6 W. 4, c. 18,
s. 16.

82. Any member upon payment of the whole of his deposit Memberspay-
note, and surrendering his policy before any subsequent loss or ing deposit
expense occurs, shall be discharged from the Company, ots bhfred
and except as provided in the eightieth section, no member from liabihty.
shall be liable beyond the amount of his premium note. 18 V.
c. 120, s. 9,---6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 16.

83. In case any building situated upon leased lands, and Directors may
insured by the Company, be destroyed by fire, the Directors retain premium
may retain the amount of the premium note given for insurance lands untilex-
thereof until the time has expired for which insurance has been piration ofin-
made, and at the expiration thereof the assured shall have the surance.

right to demand and receive such part of the retained sum as
has not been expended in losses and assessments. 6 W. 4, c.
18, s. 21.

84. It shall be no objection to the evidence of any person Members may
adduced as a witness in any suit, action or proceeding, civil be witnesses in

or criminal, in which any Mutual Insurance Company in Upper prvide they
Canada is a party or interested, that such person is a Member be not parties.

of such Company, or that his property is insured by it, pro-
vided he be not a party to such suit, action or proceeding named
on the record. 12 V. c. 86, s. 3.

85. The Legislature may at any time hereafter make such This Act may
additions to this Act, or such alterations in any of its provisions be altered.

as they think proper. 6 W. 4, c. 18, s. 26.
GG2 CAP.
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CAP. LIII.

An Act respecting Building Societies.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows

Soatieow: 1. In case any twenty or more persons, in Upper Ca-
• nada, agree to constitute themselves a Building Society,

and execute, under their respective hands and seals, a
declaration to that effect, and deposit the same with the
Clerk of the Peace in the County in which they reside, (who for
receiving such deposit shall be entitled to a fee of fifty cents,)
such persons, and such other persons as afterwards become
members of the Society, and their several and respective
executors, administrators and assigns,. shall be a corpora-
tion, body corporate and politic, as a Building Society, by the
name and style mentioned in such declaration, for raising by
monthly or other periodical subscriptions of the severalmembers
of the Society, in shares not exceeding the value of four hundred
dollars for each share, (and in subscriptions not exceeding

Powers of four dollars per month for each share,) a stock or fund toSociety. enable each member to receive out of the funds of the Society
the amount or value of his shares therein, for the purpose of
erecting or purchasing une or more dwelling house or houses,or other freehold or leasehold estate, or for any other purpose
whatsoever, and the amount or value of such shares shall be
secured to the Society by mortgage or otherwise on any real
estate belonging to the member at the time of his borrowing
money from the Society, or on any other real estate acquired
by such member, until the amount or value of his shares with
the interest thereon, have been fully paid, together with all fines
or liabilities incurred in respect thereof. 9 V. c. 90, s. 1,--13,
14, V. c. 79, s. 4.

Menbers o 2. The several members of the Society may from time to
society mai time assemble together, and make such proper rules for the go-mnake ruIl roergo&c., inpoi vernment of the same as the majority of members so assembledmefs, &c. deem meet, so as such rules are not repugnant to the provisions

of this Act, or anyother law in forcein Upper Canad a; and they
may impose and inflict such reasonable fines, penalties and for-
feitures upon the several members of the Society infringing such
rules as the majority of the members think fit, and to be res-
pectively paid to such uses, for the benefit of the Society, as the
Society by such rules direct ; and they may also from time to
time amend or rescind such rules, and make new rules in lieu
thereof, under such restrictions as are in this Act contained.

Except in cases 3. Except in the case of the vithdrawal of a member, ac-of wihdrawal, cording to the rules of the Society then in force, no mernberincznbers fot to 9
receive profits shall receive or be entitled to receive from the funds.of the

Society
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Society any interest or dividend by way of annual or other perio- on share, til

dical profit upon any share in the Society until the amount or vefsame

value of his share bas been realized.

4. Every such Society may, besides interest, receive from society may

any member a Bonus on any share, for the privilege of receiving recaive bonus

the same in advance prior to the same being realized, without interest.

becomi g thereby liable to any forfeitures orpenalties imposed
by any Laws in force in Upper Canada, relating to Usury.

0 V. c. 90, s. 2,--22 V. c. 85, s. 6.

.5. Every such Society shall, from time to time, elect and Society from

appoint any number of the members of the Society to be a Board lect Dt

of Directors, the number and qualification thereof to be declared

in the rules of the Society, and may delegate to such Directors

all or any of the powers given by this Act to be executed. 9 V.

c. 90, s. 3.

6. The Powers of the Directors shall be declared by the Powers of Di-

rules of the Society, and they shall continue to act durng the retors to be
tinl KL ~ suchruls. 9y* ~~ ~declared by

time appointed by such rules. 9 V. c. 90, S. S. rules.

7. In case Directors are appointed for any particular purpose, Powers of Di-

the powers delegated to them shall be reduced to writing and re9tors in cer-

entered in a book by the Secretary or Clerk of the Society. reor ? an

9 V. c. 90, s. 3. books of So-
ciety.

8. The Directors shall choose a President and Vice Presi- concurrence of

dent, and they shall in all things delegated to them act for and in majority of Di-

the name of such Society, and the concurrence of a majority of sary.

the Directors present at any meeting shall at all times be neces-

sary in any act of the Board. 9 V. c. 90, s. 3.

9. All acts and orders of such Directors, under the powers Acts of Direct-

delegated to them, shall have the like force and effect as the 9r lobe bin-

acts and orders of the Society at a General Meeting. 9 V. inlg.

c. 90, s. 3.

10. The transactions of the Directors shall be entered Proceedingsof

in a book belonging to the Society, and shall at all times be ientr be

subject to the review, allowance and disallowance of the So- ks ofso-

ciety, in such manner and form as the Society by their general ciey.

rules direct and appoint. 9 V. c. 90, s. S.

11. Every such Society shall, -in or by one or more of their Society by rule

Rules declare the objects for which the Society is intended to t declare ob-

be established, and thereby direct the purposes to which the mo- and declare

ney from time to time subscribed to, received by and belonging t

to the Society, shall be appropriated, and in what shares or pro-

portions and under what circumstances any member of the

Society, or other person, may become entitled to the same, or

any part thereof. 9 V. c. 90, s. 4. 12.
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Moneys not o 12. All such Rules shall be complied with and enforced;underpenalties and.ihe moneys so subscribed 10, received by or belonging tothe Society, shall not be diverted or misapplied either by theTreasurer or Directors, or any other officer or member of theSociety entrusted therewith, under such penalty or forfeitureas the Society by any Rule inflicts for the offence. 9 V. c.90, s. 4.

t re- 13. The Rules for the management of every such Society
book. shall be recorded in a book to be kept for that purpose, andsuch book shall be open at all seasonable times for the inspec-tion of the members. 9 V. c. 90, s. 5.

EntrY Of ries 14. The Rules so recorded shall be binding on the severalioembcrs. members and officers of the Society, and the several contributorsthereto, and their representatives, and they shall be deemedto have full notice thereof by such record. 9 V. c. 90, s. 6.

Examin copv 1J. The entry of the Rules in the books of the Society, or ain book to e true copy of the same, eXamined with the original and provediook t e.dtu ae xmndw h rgnladpoeevidence. to be a true copy, shall be received as evidence thereof. 9 V.c. 90, s. 6.

Rules 'ot to ie 16. Such Rules shall not by Certiorari, or other legal Pro-reinoved. by cess, be removed into any of lier Majesty's Courts of Record.Certiorari. 9 V. c. 90, s. 6.

Bules enterea 17. No Rule so recorded as aforesaid shall be altered or res-°n book not m cinded, unless at a General Meeting of the Members, convenedbe alterixi exebes-çnee
cept at a gene. by public notice written or printed, signed by the Secretary orrai meeting. President of the Society in pursuance of a requisition for thatpurpose made by not less than fifteen of the Members, statingthe objects for which the meeting is called, and addressed tothe President and Directors; and each member of the Societyshall withn fifteen days after such requisition, be notifiedthrough the Post Office, of the proposed alterations; and suchgeneral meeting shall consist of not less than one third of theshareholders, three-fourths of whom must concur in the pro-posed alterations or repeal. 9 V. c. 90, s. 7.

Rules tospecifv l S. The Rules of the Society shall specify the place or
fr and paoe places at which it is intended that the Society shall hold its
meeting. meetings, and shall contain provisions with respect to thepowers and duties of the members at large and of the officers

appointed for the management of its affairs. 9 V. c. 90, s. 8.

Directorsto ap. 19. The Directors shall from time to time, at any of theirpoint Officers. usual meetings, appoint such persons as they think proper, to
be officers of the Society, gent such salaries and emoluments
as they deem fit, and pay the necessary expenses attending themanagement of the Society; and shall from time to time whennecessary elect such persons as may be necessary for the

purposes
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purposes of the Sociely, forthe timeandforthe purpose expressed

in the Rules of the Society, and may from time to time discharge
such persons, and appoint others in the room of those who va-

cate, die or are discharged. 9 V. c. 90, s. 9.

20. Every such officer or other person appointed to any office Ofmcers ap-
in any wise concerning the receipt of money, shall before en- pointed tore-

tering upon the duties of his office. execute a Bond with two togivesecuri-

sufficient sureties in such form and for such amount as the Di- ty.

rectors determine, for the just and faithful execution of his

office, according to the Rules of the Society. 9 V. c. 90, s. 9.

21. Every such Society may take and hold any real es- Sretymay

tate, or securities thereon, bond fide mortgaged, or assigned rake and hd

to it, either to secure the payment of the shares subscribed nortgaged by

for by its members, or to secure the payrnent of any loans or Society for

advances made by, or debts due to the Society, and may pro- poses.
ceed on such mortgages, assignments or other securities, for

the recovery of the moneys thereby secured, either at law or in

equity or otherwise, and generally may pursue the same course,
exercise the same powers and take and use the same remedies

to enforce the payment of any debt or demand due to the Society
as any person, or Body Corporate may by Law take or use for a

like purpose.

22. Every such -society may, in the names of the Pre- Mav invesc.

sident and Treasurer for the time being, invest any surplus surplus funds.

funds in the stocks of any of the Chartered Banks or other pu-
blic securities of the Province, and all dividends, interest and

proceeds arising therefrom shall be brought to account and be

applied to the use of the Society, according to the Rules thereof.

9 V. c. 90. s. I0,-13, 14 V. c. 79, s. 2.

23. Every such Society may declare forfeited to the May forfeit

Society the shares of any member who is in default or shares.

who neglects to pay the number of instalments or monthly sub-

scriptions fixed by any Stipulation or By-law, and may expel may expl
such member from the Society, and the Secretary shall make a mexnbcr.

minute of such forfeiture and expulsion in the Books of the

Society ; or instead of such forfeiture and expulsion, the lay sue for

Society may recover the arrears by an action of debt. 13, 14 V. amount of

c. 79,s. 3.

24. If the amount in arrear does not exceed forty dollars Mav sue in Di-

the action may be brought in the Division Court of the Divi- b Court.

sion wherein the office of the Society is kept. 13,14V. c.79, s. 3.

25. Whenever any such Society has received from a societymay

Shareholder an assignment, mortgage or transfer of any real seil real esLate

estate to secure the payment of any advances, and containing certain cases.

an authority to such Society to sell the real estate in case of

non-payment of any stipulated -number of instalmenis or sum

Builòing Societies.1859.
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of money, and to apply the proceeds of such sale to the paymentof the advances, interest and other charges due to the So-ciety, such stipulations and agreements shall be valid andbinding, and the Society may cause the same to be enforcedeiler by foreclosure or by an action or proceeding in eitherof Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Common Law, in whichaction the venue shall be laid in the Countv in which thelands lie, and the action nay be brought in the names of thePresident and Treasurer of the Society, describing them as
such, or in the corporate name of the Society. 13, 14 V. c.79, s. 1.

S 26. If any person appointed ho an office by the Society,rsof-ce r and being entrusted with and having in his 'possession by
of Society t osesiodeliver ov virtue of his office, any moneys or eflecis belonging to thepapers% aniido- So o - oneys anSr d ociety, or any deeds or securities relating thereto, dies or be-mnand. comes bankrupt or insolvent, his legal Representative, or otherperson having a legal right, shall, within fifteen days after de-mand made by the order of the Directors of the Society, or themajor part of them assembled at any meeting thereof, deliverover al] thngs belonging to the Society, to such persons as theDirectors appoint. 9 V. c. 90, s. 11.

Properiy or 27. All real and personal estate, property and effects, and allSociet eted title!s, securities, instruments and evidences, and all rights andin Preident
and Treasurer. claims of or belonging to the Society, shall be vested in thePresident and Treasurer and their Successorsin office forthe timebeing for the use of the Society and the respective members there-of, according to their respective claims and interests, and shallfor all purposes of bringing or defending actions or suits civil orcriminal, be deemed to be, and shall be stated to be, the property

of the President and Treasurer, in the proper names of the Presi-dent and Treasurer for the time being.

President and 28. The President and Treasurer may bring or defend any
Triasurer nay action, suit or. prosecution, criminal or civil, respecting anyfend suits. property, right or claim aforesaid, and may sue and be suedplead and be impleaded in their proper names as President and

Treasurer of the Society without other description.

Suits not o 29. No such suit, action or prosecution shall be disconti-abate by deaii nued or abated by the death or removal from office of the Presidentor rernoal m C Pe~from ofece. or Treasurer, but shall continue in their names ; and thesucceeding President and Treasurer shall have the same rightsand liabihities, and shall pay or receive like costs as if the action,suit or prosecution had been commenced or been defendedin their names, for thé benefit of or to be satisfied out of thefunds of the Society. 9 V. c. 90, s. 12.

Secretary of 30. In all suits and prosecutions, the Secretary of the So-
pètety a cni- ciety shall be a competent witness, notwithstanding he may

also be Treasurer of the Society, and his name used in the suitor prosecution as such Treasurer. 9 V. c. 90, s. 13.
31.
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31. The President, Vice-President and Directors of the So- President and
ciety, in their private capacity, shall be exonerated from all irecto re-

responsibility in relation to the liabilities of the Society. 9 V. ponsibility.
c. 90, s. 14.

32. The rules of the Society shall provide that the Trea- Rules to pro-
surer or other principal Officer thereof shall, once at least in vide that Se-
every year, prepare a general statement of the funds and effects rrish annual
of or belonging to the Society, specifying in whose custody or statement of

possession, such funds or effects are then remaigin, together
with an account of all sums of money received or expended by
or on account of the Society since the publication of the preced-
ing periodical statement. 9 V. c. 90, s. 15.

33. Every such periodical statement shall be attested by two Secretary's
or more members of the Society not being Directors, appointed statemcnt to be

Auditors for that purpose, and shall be countersigned by the Aiditors.

Secretary or Clerk of the Society, and every member shall be
entitled to receive from the Society without charge a copy of
such periodical statement.

34. This Act shall for all.purposes extend to aliens, de- Actextendsto

nizens and females; and co-partners and corporate bodies may aiens f

hold shares in any Society incorporated under the provisions porate.
of this Act, in the same manner as single individuals ; and this
Act shall be construed in the most beneficial manner for pro-
moting the ends thereby intended. 13, 14 V. c. 79, s. 4,-
9 V. c. 90, s. 16.

35. The word "Society" in the foregoing sections of this Interpretation
Act shall be understood to include and to rnean Building So- clause.
ciety and Institution established under the provisionsb and
authority of this Act, or any former Act respecting Building
Societies; the word " Rules" to include Rules, Orders, By-laws
and Regulations ; the words " Real Estate" shall extend and
apply to imrnoveable estate and property generally; and the
word " securities " shall extend and apply to privileges, mort-
gages, (equitable as well as legal,) and incumbrances upon real
and immoveable estate, as well as to other rights and privileges
upon personal estate and property. 9 V. c. 90, s. 16.

36. Whereas under the Act passed in the ninth year of Her Preambe.
Majesty's Reign intituled, An Act to encourage the establisk- 9 V. e.9g.
ment of certain Societies, commonly called Building Societies,
in that part of tihe Province of Canada formerly constituting
Upper Canada, certain Building Societies have' been esta-
blished called Permanent Building Societies, which have in
a great measure superseded those Societies called terminating
Building Societies, and are conducted on more certain and
equitable principles than the said terminating Building Socie-
ties, by enabling persons to become members thereof at any
time for investrent therein or to obtain the advance of their

shares
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shares or share by giving security therefor, and to fix and de-
termine with the said Society the time and amount which such
members shall repay such advanced share or shares and obtain
the release of the said security, without being liable to the con-
tingency of losses or profits in the business of the said Society;
And whereas doubts had arisen as to whether such Permanent
Building Societies were within the meaning and intention of thePcrzancnt said recited Act ; Therefore, any Permanent Building SocietySocieties hav-b

ing flufilied established under the said hereinbefore recited Act and thecertain condi- amended Act thereto,or established under this Act, after this Act
to be witin takes effect, and conducted on the principle hereinbefore men-this Act. tioned, which has fulfilled and observed or which fulfils and

observes all the conditions necessary to be fulfilled and ob
served for the establishment of a Building Society under the
said recited Acts, or under this Act, (as the case may be) shall
be and the same is hereby declared to be and to háve been a
Building Society within the meaning and intention of the said
recited Acts and of this Act, and to be and to have been en-
titled to all the powers, benefits and advantages of the saidbAnd their stib- recited Acts and of this Act ; and any person or persons whoscribers to be 

amembers. have signed the Rules and Regulations of any such Building
Society entered and recorded in a book, as in the fifth section
of the said recited Act, passed in the ninth year of Her Majes-
ty's reign and in the thirteenth section of this Act is required,
and have subscribed his or their narne or names as a share-
holder or shareholders for one or more shares, shall, from the
time of such signature and subscription, be and be deemed toEvidence of have been a member or members of such Building Society; and

p- the production of the book containing the rules for the mana-
gement of such Society, kept as in the fifth section of the said
Act and in the thirteenth section of this Act is required, signed
by such person and duly witnessed, shall, at all times and for
all purposes, be sufficient evidence of membership in such
Building Society. 22 V. c. 45, s. 1, (1859.)

llow By-laws 37. Any Permanent Building Society may alter, amend,
Soc etes may repeal or create any Regulation, Rule or By-law for the work-bc passeti or ig of the said Society at a public meeting of the members ofamend. such Society, convened as is directed by the said seventeenth

section of this Act, and at which public meeting one third of
the mernbers of the said Society, entitled to vote by the
Rules of the said Society, and representing not less than
two thirds of the unadvanced Stock of such Society, do, either
in writing under their hand or by a vote at such meeting, concur
i such alteration, amendment or repeal of such Regulation,
Rule or By-law, or in the creation of any new Rule, Regulation
or By-law. 22 V. c. 45, s. 2, (1859.)

Ami t 3S. Every such Society, by its Rules, Regulations and By-laws
ties may or.. authorized to borrow money, shall not borrow, receive, take orrow money, retain, otherwise than in stock and shares in such Society, from

any person or persons, any greater sum than three-fourths of the
amount



amount of capital actually paid in on unadvanced shares, and
invested in real securities by such Society; and the paid in and

subscribed capital of the Society shall be liable for the amount
so borrowed, received or taken by any Society. 22 V. c. 45,
s. 3, (1859.)

39. When any share or shares in any Society have been Shareholder

fully paid up according to the rules of the Society, or have whose share is

become due and payable to the holder thereof, then and in such reeive or i-
case the holder of such share or shares may either withdraw vestthe

the amount of bis share or sliares from the said Society, ac- amount.
cording to the rules and regulations thereof, or invest the
amount of his said share or shares in the Society, and receive
therefrom periodically such proportion of the profits made by
such Society as nay be provided for by a By-law to be passed for

the purpose ; and the amount of such share or shares so in-

vested shall become fixed and permanent capital or shares in
the said Society not withdravable therefrom, but transferable
in the sane manner as other shares in the said Society. 22 V.
c. 45, s. 4.

40. Such Society may advance to members on the security Advances on
of investing on unadvanced shares in the said Society, and may security of in-

receive and take from any person or persons, or bodies corpo- advancedu

rate, any Real or Personal Security of any- nature or kind shares.

whatever as Collateral Security for any advance made to Mem-
bers of the Society. 22 V. c. 45, s. 5.

41. Any Society may hold absolutely Real Estate for the Holding real

purposes of its place of business, not exceeding the annual estate.

value of Six Thousand Dollars. 22 V. c. 45, s. 6.

42. Such Society shall not be bound to see to the execution Societv not

of any Trust, whether expressed, implied, or constructive, to bounatosee

which any share or shares of its stock may be subject; and the ,0 ls stoc

receipt of the party in whose name any such share or shares is subject.

stand in the books of the Society, or if such share or shares
stand in the name of more parties than one, the receipt of What receipts

one of the parties shall, from time to time, be a sufficient dis- aI be suh-

charge to the Society for any payment of any kind made in
respect of such share or shares, notwithstanding any Trust to
which such share or shares may then be subject, and whether
or not such Society bas had notice of such Trust ; and
the Society shall not be bound to see to the application of the
money paid upon such receipt. 22 V. c. 45, s. 7, (1859.)

C A P .
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CAP. LIV.
An Act respecting the Municipal Institutions of Up-

per Canada.

IER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:
EXISTING INSTITUTIONS CONTINUED.

Municipal Cor- 1. The Inhabitants of every County, City, TowTn, Villageporation,. Township, Union of Counties and Union of Townships incor-porated at the time this Act takes effect, shall continue to bea body Corporate, and every Police Village then existingshall continue to be a Police Village, with the Municipalboundaries of every such Corporation and Police Village res-pectively then established. 22 V. c. 99, passim.
Police vmaies. 2. The Trustees of every Police Village existing when thisAct takes effect, shall be deemed the Trustees respectively ofevery such Village as continued under this Act.
Heads,Officers, 3. The Head and Members of the Council, and the OfficersBy-laws, &c., By-laws, Contracts, Property, Assets and Liabilities of everyMunicipal Corporation, and the inspecting Trustees of everyPolice Village existing when this Act takes effect, shal bedeemed the Head and Members of the Council, and theOfficers, By-laws, Contracts, Property, Assets and Liabilitiesof such Corporation and the Inspecting Trustees of such PoliceVillage as continued under and subject to the provisions ofthis Act.

NAMES AND GOVERNING BODY.

l.-CORPORATIONS.

Names of Cor- 4. The name of every Body Corporate continued, or erectedporations. under this Act, shallbe The Corporation ofte County, City, Town,Village, Towumhip, or United Counties, or United Townships(as the case may be ) of (naming the same.)
Nares orPro- J. The Inhabitants of every Junior County upon a Provi-tisional Cor- sional Council being or having been appointed for theporations. County, shall be a Body Corporate under the name of TheProvisional Corporation of the County of (naming it.) •

The Councils 6. The powers of every Body Corporate under this Act,
Sgoverx. shall be exercised by the Council thereof.

2
.- POLICE VILLAGES.

Trusceas a 7. The Police regulations of every Police Village shall
to govern. - be enforced through the Police Trustees.

NEW

COUNTIES AND TOWNSHIPS.

o .f 8. The Inhabitants of every County or Union of Counties
nicipalities. erected by Proclamation into an independent County or Union

of
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of Counties, and of every Township or Union of Townships
erected into an independent Township or Union of Townships,
and of every locality erected into a City, Town or Incorporated
Village, and of every County or Township separated from any
Incorporated Union of Counties or Townships, and of every
County or Township or of the Counties or Townships if more
than one, remaining of the Union after the separation, being
so erected or separated after this Act takes effect, shall be a
body Corporate under this Act.

NEW POLICE VILLAGES.

9. On the Petition of any of the Inhabitants of an unin- New Police
corporated Village, the Council or Councils of the County or Villages.

Counties within which the village is situate, may, by By-law,
erect the same into a Police Village, and assign thereto such
limits as may seem expedient.

NEW INCORPORATED VILLAGES.

10. When the census returns of an unincorporated Village wvhen ula-
with its immediate neighbourhood, taken under the direc- °onneOfal
tion of the Council or Councils of the County or Counties by By-law in-
in which the Village and its neighbourhood are situate, shev that cvPt' leW

the same contain over séven hundred and fifty inhabitants, name place for
and when the residences of such inhabitants are sufficiently je
near to form an Incorporated Village, then, on petition, by not omcer.
less than one hundred resident freeholders and householders
of the village and neighbourhood, the Council or Councils of the
County or Counties in which the Village and neighbourhood
are situate shall, by By-law, erect the Village and neigh-
bourhood into an Incorporated Village, apart from the Town-
ship or Townships in which the same are situate, by a name
and-with boundaries to be respectively declared in the By-law,
and shall name in the By-law the place for holding the first
Election, and the Returning Officer who is to hold the same.

11. When the newly Incorporated Village lies within two or When the Vil-
more Counties, the Councils of the Counties shall, by By-law, a eU e
annex the Village to one of the Counties ; and if within six how to be an-
months after the petitions for the incorporation of the "Cd ta one of
Village are presented, the Councils do not agree to vhich councis or
County the Village shall be annexed, the Wardens of the Governor.

Counties shall memorialize the Governor in Council, setting
forth the grounds of difference between the Councils ; and
thereupon the Governor shall, by Proclamation, annex the
Village to one of such Counties.

12. In case the Wardens do not, within one month next When by the
after the expiration of the six months, memorialize the Governor Governor.

as aforesaid, then one hundred of the freeholders and. house-
holders on the census list may petition the Goverior to

settle
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seule the matter, and thereupon the Governor shall, by Procla-
mation, annex the Incorporated Village to one of the said
Counties.

Addition to 13. In case the Council of an Incorporaied Village petitions
Governo. the Governor to add to the boundaries thereof, the Governor may,by Proclamation, add to the Village any part of the localities

adjacent, which, from the proximity of streets or buildings
therein, or the probable future exigencies of the Village, it may
seem desirable to add thereto.

ERECTION OF VILLAGES INTO TOWNS, AND TOWNS INTO
CITIES.

Towns and 14. A Census of any Town or Incorporated Village may at
formed. any time be taken under the authority of a By-law of the

Council thereof.

Town contain- 15. In case it appears by the Census return taken under anyin, over i]ftkn Act of Parliament, or under any such By-law, that a TownthuadInha-
bitantsmay , contains over fifteen thousand Inhabitants, the Town may bemadea CiY; erectcd into a City; And in case it appears by the return that an
containingover Incorporated Village contains over three thousand inhabitants,thrje thousand, the Village may be erected into a Town ; But the changea Towni. shall be made by means of and subject to the. following pro-

ceedings and conditions :

lst-Notice to Firstly-The Council of the Town or Village, shall for three
•c months after the Census return, insert a notice in some news-

paper published in the Town or Village, or, if no newspaper
be published therein, then the Council shall for three months
post up a notice in four of the most public places in the
Town or Village, and insert the same in a newspaper pub-
lished in the County in which the Town or Village is situate
setting forth in the notice the intention of the Council to
apply for the erection of the Town into a City, or of the Village
into a Town, and state the limits intended to be included
therein;

2nd-Proofof Secondly-The Council of the Town or Village shall causepublication of the census returns to be certified to the Governor in Council,notice and tir
census. under the signature of the Head of the Corporation and under

the Corporate Seal, and shall also cause the publication afore-
Proclamation said to be proved to the Governor in Council, then, in the caseinthe case of a of a Village, the Governor may, by Proclamation, erect thevillage. Village into a Town by a name to be given thereto in the

Proclamation ;

3rd-Existing Thirdly-In case the application is for the erection of a Towne to - into a City,-the Town shall moreover pay to the County ofwhich it forms part, such portion, if any, of the debts of the
County as may be just, or the Council of the Town shall

agree



agree with the Council of the County as to the amount to be
so paid, and the periods of pay ment with interest from the time
of the erection of the new City, or in case of disagreement the
same shall be determined by arbitration under this Act; and
the Council shall prove to the Governor in Council the pay-
ment, agreement or arbitration;

Then, the Governor may, by Proclamation, erect the 4th-Governor

Town into a City, by a name to be given thereto in the Pro- " .proaim

clamation. Town.

16. The Governor may include in the nev Town or City such Extens4ion of

portions of any Township or Townships adjacent thereto and Iinits ofsuch

within the limits mentioned in the aforesaid notice as, from the Town orCity.

proximity of streets or buildings, or the probable future exigen-
cies of the new Town or City, the Governor in Council may
consider it desirable to attach thereto.

17. The Governor may divide the new Town or City into Wards.
Wards with appropriate names and boundaries, but no Town
shall have less than three Wards, and no Ward less than five
hundred inhabitants.

1 S. In case any tract of land so attached to the Town or City Landsdetached
belonged to another County, the same shall thenceforward for from Countics.

all purposes cease to belong to such other Counly, and shall
belong to the same County as the rest of the Town or City.

NEW DIVISION OF WARDS IN CITIES AND TOWNS..

19. In case two thirds of the Members of the Council of a Newdivision of
City-or Town, do in Council before the Fifteenth day of July in Wards in Cities
any year, pass a resolution affirming the expediency of a new and Townq.

division into Wards being made of the City or Town, or of a
part of the same, either within the existing limits or with the addi-
tion of any part of the localities adjacent, which from the prox-
imity of streets or buildings therein, or the probable future
exigencies of the City or Town, it may seern desirable to add
thereto respectively, the Governor may, by proclamation, divide
the City or Town, or such part thereof into Wards, as may seem
expedient, and may add to the City or Town any part of the
adjacent Township orTownships, which the Governor in Council
on the grounds aforesaid considers it desirable to attach thereto.

LIBERTIES IN CITIES ABOLIsHED.

20. There shall be no liberties or outer Wards in Cities. No liberties.

EXISTING BY-LAWs CONTINUED.

21. In case a Village be incorporated, or an Incorporated By-laws to

Village or Town with or without additional area, be continue ain
erected

Municzpal Institutions. Cap. 54. 52T1859.
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Cities, Towns erected into a Town or City, the By-laws in force thereinand VîInag respectively shall continue in force until repealed or altered by
when not to le the Council of the new Corporation ; But no such By-lawsrepeC-d. shall be repealed or altered unless they could have been or can

be legally repealed or altered by the Council which passed the
same.

wVhen the h- 22. In case an addition be made to the limits of a Munici-ils ofa Muni- pality, the By-laws of the Municipality shall extend to the
extended. additional limits, and the By-laws of the Municipality from

which the same has been detached shall cease to apply to the
addition, except only By-laws relating to roads and streets,
and these shall remain in force until repealed by By-laws of
the Municipality added to.

LIABILITY TO DEBTS TO CONTINUE.

Liabiity to 23. In case of the formation of an Incorporated Village,.°ebs ° con- or of the erection of an Incorporated Village into a Town, or oftiue. »a Town into a City, the Village, Town or City shall remain
liable to all the debts and liabilities to which the Village or
Town was previously liable, in like manner as if the same had
been contracted or incurred by the new Municipality.

.And in case of 24. After an addition has been made to a Village, Town oran extension o City, the Village, Town or City shall pay to the Townshi or
County from which the additional tract has been taken, such part
(if any) of the debts of the Township or County as may be just;
and in case the Councils do not, within three months after the
first meeting of the Council of the Municipality to which the
addition has been made, agree as to the sum to be paid, or as
to the time of payment thereof, the matter shall be séttled
by arbitration under this Act.

COUNCILS AND OFFICERS TO CONTINUE.

Former Coin- 25. In case any place be erected intoan Incorporated Village,cisandifners or an Incorporated Village into a Town, or a Town into a City,
jurisaietion the Couneil and the members thereof having authority in the

pa"eu- place or Municipality immediately before such erection, shall
&c.,untio w until the Council for the newly erected Corporation be or-
Corugne ganized, continue to have the same powers as before ; and all

other Officers and Servants of the place or Municipality shall,
until dismissed, or until successors be appointed, continue in
their respective offices, with the same powers, duties and
liabilities as before.

WITHDRAWAL OF TOWNS FROM THE JURISDICTION OF THE
COUNTY.

Town may b 26. The Council of any Town may pass a By-law towithdrawn withdraw the Town from the jurisdiction of the Council of the
County
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County within which the town is situated, upon obtaining the from jurisie-
assent of the electors of the Town to the By-law in manner tion.orCounty

provided by this Act, subject to the following provisions and r -aw on
conditions: tions.

1. After the final passing of the By-lav, the amount which Ainoint to Le
the Town is to pay to the County for the expenses of the ad- PWdbTown

ministration of Justice and the use of the Gaol, as well as for penses rad-
the then existing debt of the County, if not mutually agreed u of
upon, shall be ascertained by arbitration under this -Act ; and sete.
the agreement or award shall distinguish the amounts to be
annually paid for the said expenses, and for the then debt of
the County, and the number of years the payments for the debt
are to continue ;

2. In adjusting their award,. the arbitrators shall, among Matters to be
other things, take into consideration the amount previously considerd as
paid by the Town, or which the Town may be then -liable to same.
pay, for the construction of roads or bridges by the County,
without the limits of the town ; and also what the County may
have paid, or be liable to pay, for the construction of roads or
bridges within the Town; and they shall also ascertain and
allow to the Town the value of its interest in all County
property except roads and bridges within the Town;

3. When the agreement or award has been made, a copy of copy of agree-
the same and of the By-law, duly verified by affidavit, mentto bc senttteGover-
shall be transmitted to the Governor, who shall thereupon issue nor.
his proclamation -withdrawing the Town from the jurisdiction Proclamation.
of the Council of the County;

4. After the proclamation has been issued, the offices of Efrect ofsuch
Reeve and Deputy Reeve of the Town shall -cease ; and no Proclamation.
By-law of the Council of the County shall have any force in
the Town, except so far as relates to the care of the Court
House and Gaol, and other County property in the * Town;
and the Town shall not thereafter be liable to the County for,
or be obliged to pay to the County or into the County
Tieasury, any money for County debts or other purposes, except
such sums as may be agreed upon or a-warded as afore-
said ;

5. After the lapse of five years from the time of the agree- New
ment or award, or such shorter time as may be stated in the me er ve

agreement or award, a new agreement or a new award may
be made, to ascertain the amount to be paid by the Town to
the County for the expenses of the administration of Justice ;

6. After the withdrawal of a Town from the County, all pro- Properoe
perty; theretofore owned -by the County, except Roads and. ' •

Bridges within the Town, shall remain the property of .thë.
County.

HH TOWNSHIPs.
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TOWNsHIPS.

ERECTION oF NEW TOWNSHIPS.

27. In case a Township be laid out by the Crown in terri-
tory forming no part of an Incorporated County, the Governor
may by proclamation erect the Township, or two or more of
such Townships. lying adjacent to one another, into an Incorpo-
rated Township or Union of Townships, and annex the same to
any adjacent Incorporated County ; and the proclamation shall
appoint the Returning Officer who is to hold, and the place for
holding, the first Election in the Township or Union of Town-
ships.

SEPARATION OF UNITED TOWNSHIPS.

2S. When a Junior Township of an incorporated Union of
Townships lias one hundred resident freeholders and house-
holders on the assessment-roll as last finally revised and passed,
such Township shall, upon the first day of January then next
thereafter, become separated from the Union.

When Junior 29. In case a Junior Township has at least fifty but lessTiaini °L"- than one hundred resident freeholders and householders on the
than 100, but last revised assessment-roll, and two thirds of the residentexcetg . freeholders and householders of the Township, petition thesny1 -epa-
-ated,and how. Council of the County to separate the Township from the

Union to which it belongs ; and in case the Council consi-
ders the Township to be so situated, vith reference to streams
or other natural obstructions, that its inhabitants cannot con-
veniently be united with the inhabitants of an adjoining Town-
ship for Municipal purposes,-the Council may, by By-law,separate the same from the Union; and the By-law shall name
the Returning Officer who is to hold, and the place for holding
.the first Election under the same.

ANNEXATION OF GORES.

The Governor
may annex
Gores 10 adja-
cent Town-
ships.

30. The Governor may, by Proclamation, annex to any
Township, or partly to each of more Townships than one,
any Gore or small tract of land lying adjacent thereto and
not forming part of any Township, and such Gore or tract shall
thenceforward for all purposes form part of the Township to
which it is annexed.

ANNEXATtoN OF NEW TOWNSHIPS.

New Town-
ships, &c'
wiPi ¿ the'i -
mits of Incor-
porated Coun-
tLes, to be unit-
cd to adjacent
Townships,
..and Ixow.

31. In case a Township be laid out by the Crown in an
incorporated County or Union of Counties ; or in case there
is any Township therein not incorporated and not belonging
to an Incorporated Union of Townships,-the Council of the
County or United Counties shall, by By-law, unite such Town-
ship for Municipal purposes, to some adjacent Incorporated

Township
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Township or Union of Townships in the same County, or
Union of Counties, and if such adjacent Township or adjacent
Union is divided into Wards, then also to one Ward or partly to
each of two or more Wards thereof.

32. In case of there -being at any time in an Incorporated Toi not
County or Union of Counties two or more adjacent Townships incorporated
not incorporated and not belonging to an Incorporated Union o uei*deay
of Townships ; and in case such adjacent Townships have unions, and
together not less than one hundred resident freeholders and how
householders within the same,-the Council of the County or
Union of Counties may, by By-law, form such Townships into
an independent Union of Townships.

33. In case the united Townships are in different Counties, Townships in
the By-law shall cease to be in force whenever the union of iffrerent Coun-
the Counties is dissolved. t"e'

SENIORITY OF TOWNSHIPS.

34. Every Proclamation or By-law forming a Union of Seniority or
Townships shall designate the order of seniority of the Town- Townships,
ships so united, and the Townships of the Union shall be how regulated.
classed in the By-law according to the relative number of
freeholders and householders on the last revised assessment-
roll.

COUNTIES.

NEW COUNTIES.

35N. The Governor may, by Proclamation, form inito a new New Counties
County, any. new Townships nbt within the limits of an how formed by
Incorporated County, and may include in the new County and anneec or
one or more unincorp)rated Townships or other adjacent united.
unorganized Territory, (defining the limits thereof) not
being within an Incorporated County, and may annex the new
County to any adjacent Incorporated County ; or in case there is
no adjacent Incorporated County, or in case the Governor in
Council considers the new County, or any number of such new
Counties lying adjacent to one another and not belonging to
an Incorporated Union, so situated that the Inhabitants can-
not conveniently be united with the inhabitants of an adjoin-
ing Incorporated County for Municipal purposes, the Governor
may, by the Proclamation, erect the new County, or new 'ad-
jacent Counties, into an independent County or Union of
Counties for the said purposes, and the Proclamation shall
name the new County or Counties.

SENIORITY OF.

36. In every Union of- Counties, the County in which the seniorit or
County Court House and Gaol are situate, shall be the Senior United oun-

EH2 County,
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ties how regu- County, and the other County or Counties of the Union shall.be
lated. the Junior County or Counties thereof.

LAWS APPLICABLE TO.

Laws applica- 37. During the Union of Counties, all Laws applicable to
b®eit"enon of Counties (except as to representation in Parliament and Regis-

tration of Tities) shall apply to the Union as if the same
formed but one County.

VENUE IN.

Venue how 38. In the case of United Counties, the Venue in any.
laid in Judicial proceedings shall be laid in the proper County of the.

Union (naming it) and describing it as one of the United Coun-
ties of , and in such case the Jury for the trial of any
issue, Civil or Criminal, or the assessment of. any damages,
shall be summoned from the body of the United Counties.

ERECTION OF PROVISIONAL CORPORATIONS AND SEPARATION

OF JUNIOR COUNTIES.

PRESIDING MEMBER-FIRST MEETING---COUNTY TOWN.

Frovisional se- 39. When the Census . Returns taken under. an Act. of

pration o Parli ament, or under the authority of a By-law. of the. Council of
ties by Procia- any United Counties, show that the Junior County of the Union

on aoin"s contains fifteen thousand inhabitants, or more, then, if a
ing and presid- majority of the Reeves and Deputy Reeves of such County
jng omeer. do, in the month of February in two successive years, pas,% a

resolution affirming the expediency of the County being sepa-
rated from the Union ; and if in the month of February in the
following or.third year,- a -majority of. the Reeves transmit to
the. Governor in Council a- petition for the separation, .and.-
if the Governor deems the circumstances of the Junior C.ounty.
such as. to call for a separate establishment of Courts and other
County. institutions, he may, by Proclamation- setting forth those
facts, constitute the. Reeves .and Deputy Reeves for the County:
a* Provisional Council, and in. the. Proclamation: appoint
a time .and place -for, the first meeting of the Council, anc
therein -name one of its -Members to preside at the meeting,
and also, therein determine. the place for and the nane .of:the:
County Town.

Who to preside 40. The Member so appointed shall preside in the Coun.
til Warden cil until a Provisional Warden has been elected by tthe- Council
chosen. fron among the -members -thereof. .

PROVISIONAL OFFICERS.

Appointrnent of 41. Every Provisional Council -shall from time to time appoint
Provisional a Provisional Warden, a Provisional Treasurer, and such other
warden,Cae. Provisional Officers for the.. County as the; Council deem -ne-

cessary.
42.'
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42. The Provisional Warden shall hold office for the Muni- His Term of

cipal year for which he is elected. office;

43. The Treasurer and other Officers so appointed shall hold And ofTrea-
Office until removed by the Council. surer, &c.

PURCHASE OF PROPERTY.

44. Every Provisional Council may acquire the necessary Provisional

property at the County Town of the Junior County on which to Councils may

erect a Court House and Gaol, and may erect a Court House ooreland;
and Gaol thereon, adapted to the wants of the County and in Court Houses.
conformity with any statutory or other rules and regulations
respecting such buildings, and may pass By-laws for such
purposes.

POWERS OF THE UNION NOT TO BE INTERFERED WITH.

45. The powers of a Provisional Council shall not inter- Powers of-Pro-
fere with the powers of the Council of the Union, and any Vs1 al -

money raised by the Provisional Council in the Junior County fere with pow-

shall be independent of the money raised iherein by the Coun- rsofrthe

cil of the Union.
DEBTS OF THE UNION.

46. After a Provisional Council has procured the neces- Agreement as

sary property and erected thereon the proper buildings for a e o
Court House and Gaol, the Council may enter into an agree-
ment with the Senior or remaining County or Counties for

payment to such County or Counties of any part of the debts of
the Union. as may be just, and for determining the amount to
be so paid and the times of payment.

47. No Member of the Provisional Council shall vote or when Provi-
take -any part in the Council of the Union on any question sional Council-

affecting such agreement or the negotiation therefor. vote.

4S. In case the Councils do not then agree as to the Arbitrament.

-amount or periods of payment, the matter shall be settled
between them by Arbitration under this Act ; And the Junior Payment of

County shall pay to the Senior or remaining County or debupon dis-

Counties of the Union the amount soagreed upon or settled, and settobearin-
such amount shall bear interest from the day on which the terest.

Union is dissolved, and shall be provided for, like other
debts, by the Council of the Junior County after being sepa-
rated.

GOVERNOR TO APPOINT JUDGEs,- &C.

49. After the sum to be paid by the Junior County to the Ternsandtime

Senior "r remaining County or Counties has been paid or ofscparation.

-asc ertained by agreement or arbitration, the Governor in Council
-sh all appoint for the Junior County, a Judge, a Sheriff, one or Judge, &c.

more
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more Coroners, a Clerk of the Peace, a Clerk of the County Court
a Registrar, and at least twelve Justices of the Peace, and shall
provide, in the Commission or Commissions, that the appoint-
ments are to take effect on the day the Counties become disu-
nited.

Registrar. 5O. The Office for the Registry of Deeds shall be kept
in the County Town in like mariner as in other Counties.

WHEN A JUNIOR COUNTY ZMAY BE SEPARATED.

Uiited Coun- 51. After such appoiniments are made, the Governor shall, by
howtoesepa.. proclamation, separate the Junior County from the Senior or
ratcd byPro- remaining County or Counties, and shall declare such sepa-clamation. ration to take effect on the first day of January next after

the end of three months from the date of the Proclamation;
and on that day the Courts and officers of the Union
shall cease to have any Jurisdiction in the Junior County ;

Propertv .* and the property of the Corporation of the Union situate in thedivided. Junior County shall become the property uf the Corporation of
the Junior County, and the property siluate in the remaining
County or United Counties shall be the property of the Cor-
poration of the remaining County or United Counties.

VENUE.

Place or trials @52. If upon the dissolution of a Union of Counties,afer di:oîutïol there is pending an action, information, indictment or other
as ordered by Judicial proceedmg i which the Venue is laid in a
the Court or a County of the Union, the Court in which the action, informa-

tion or indictment is pending, or any Judge who has au-
thority to make orders therein may, by consent of parties,or on hearing the parties upon affidavit, order the Venue to be
changed to the new County, and all records and papers to be
transmitted to the proper officers of such County, and in the
case of any such indictment found at any Court of Oyer and Ter-
miner and General Gaol Delivery, any Judge of either of the
Superior Courts of Common Law, may make the order.

if nospecciai ê53. In case no such change be directed, all such actions,order i. made. informations, indictments and other judicial proceedings shall
be carried on and tried in the Senior County.

COURTS IN.

Place for liold- 54. All Courts of the Junior County required to be heldingCOr a er at a place certain, shall be held in the County Town of the
Junior County.

PERSONS IN PRISON.

Jndictaleof- ; j-. Any person charged with an Indictable offence viho
fences 110%o at the time of the disuniting of a Junior fron a SeniorbC disposed ount

County,



County, is imprisoned on the charge in the Gaol of the Senior
County, or is under Bail or Recognizance to appear for Trial at
any Court in the Senior County, and against whom no indict-
ment bas been found before the disunion takes place, shall be in-
dicted, tried and sentenced in the Senior County, unless a Judge
of one of the Superior Courts of Common Law orders the pro-
ceedings to be conducted in the Junior County, in which event
the prisoner or recognizances (as the case may be) shall be re-
moved to the latter County and the proceedings shall be had
therein; and when in any such case the offence is charged to
have been committed in a County other than that in which such
proceedings are had, the venue may be laidin the proper County
describing it as formerly " one of the United Counties of, &c."

PERSONS ON BAIL.

56. Any person arrested or held to Bail under Civil Proceedings ia
Process, before the separation of a Junior from a Senior County, c aun-
and liable to be imprisoned, shall be so imprisoned in the Gaol proccss.
of the County in vhich he was arrested; and all proceedings in
any Suit or Action in which any person was so arrested or
held to Bail, and all proceedings afterjudgment founded upon
the Arrest or holding to Bail, shall be carried on as if the
Arrest or holding to Bail had taken place in such County as a
separate County; and in case the proceedings are to be had in
the Junior County, all the records and papers relative to the
case shall be transmitted to the proper Officer of the Junior
County.

PERSONS ON THE GAOL LIMITS.

57. In case a debtor or other person be (in manner pre- Priviieges of

scribed by law) admitted to the Gaol limits of a Union of gonadnil-
Counties, and the Union be afterwards dissolved, or one or more limits saved on
Counties be separated from the Union, such debtor or per- dissolution.
son may notwithstanding travel and reside in any portion of
the said Counties as if no dissolution or separation had taken
place, without committing a breach of any Bond or the condi-
tion thereof, or a forfeiture of any security given for the pur-
pose of obtaining the benefit of such limits ; and in case any
such person after the dissolution of the Union be surrendered or
ordered to be committed to close custody, he shall be sur-
rendered or committed to the Sheriff of the County in which he
was arrested and be imprisoned in the Gaol thereof.

WHEN PROVISIONAL COUNCILS, OFFICERS, &C., TO BECOME

ABSOLUTE.

9S. When a junior County is separated fron a Union of OTicers anT

Counties, the Head and members of the Provisional Council of property, &c.,

the junior County, and the officers, by-laws, contracts, pro-
perty, assets and liabilities of the Provisional Corporation, shall
he the Head and members of the Council, and the officers,

by-laws,

Cap. 0'4. 53i5Municipal Institutions.1859.
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by-laws, contracts, property, assets and liabilities of -the new
Corporation.

BY-LAWS, DEBTS AND RATES OF FORMER UNIONS OF COUNTIES
OR TOWNSHIPS AFTER BEING DISSOLVED.

'Byaw.s 1 59. When a junior County or Township is separated
Cou ntie and from a senior County or Township, the By-laws of the Union
Townhips-. shall continue in force in the several Counties or Townships

which composed the Union until altered or repealed by the
Council or Councils of the same respectively.

lpon dissoiu- 60. After the dissolution of a Union of Townships, the fol-sion tf h lowing shall be the disposition of the property of the Union:ship unions, the lwn ipsto
Junior to pav a

j ort"o° If 1. The real property of the Union situate in the Juniorunion ; and Township, shall become the property of the Junior Township;-disposition or
property of the
unon. 2. The real property of the Union situate in the remaining

Township or Townships of the Union, shall be the property of
the remaining Township or Townships;

Joint imere,îtin 3. The two Corporations shall be jointly interested iii the9&SZCLý. other assets of the Union, and the same shall be retained by
the one, or shall be divided between both, or shall be otherwise
disposed of, as they may agree

Arrangement 4. The one shall pay or allow to the other, in respect of the.as to deks. said disposition of the real and personal property of the Union,and in respect to the debts of the Union, sucli sum or surms of
money as may be just;

Ilow to bu dc- 5. [n case the Councils of the Townships do not within threeternined. nontlhs after the first meeting of the Council of the junior
Township, agree as to the disposition of the personal property
of the Union, or as to the sum to be paid by the one to the other,
or as to the times of payment thereof, the matter shall be settled
by Arbitration under this Act ;

To bear inte- 6. The amount so agrecd upon or settled shall bear in-resi. terest frorm the day on which the Union vas dissolved ; and
shall be provided for by the Council of the indebted Township
like oher debis.

Liability or 61. In case of the separation of a County or Townshipunion8 fr debs from a Union of Counties or Townships, each County or Town-at the ie Ur
<dissoiution. ship which formed the Union shall remain subject to the debts

and liabilities of the Union as if le same had been contracted
or incurred after the dissolution by the respective Counties or
'Townships which constituted the Union.

Dcbctures tu 62. After the dissolution, the Council of the senior or.is-tuC fr -ucl remaining County or Township shall issue its debentures -or
other
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other obligations for any part of any debt contracted by the debos. and

Union for which debentures or other, obligations might have bin the oldand

been but had not been issued before the dissolution; and such uties.

debentures or obligations shall recite or state the liability of

the junior County or Township therefor under this Act ; and
the Junior County or Township shall be liable thereon as if

the same had been issued by the Junior County or Township.

63. All assessments imposed by the Council of the Union Asscmmenls
for he nxt br vear preced-

for the year next before the year in which the dissolution i ton,

takes effect, shall belong to the Union and shall be collected wio to belong

and paid over accordingly, and after the dissolution, all spe-
cial rates for the payment of debts theretofore imposed by any By-
law of the Union, shall continue to be levied in the junior County
or Township; and the Treasurer of the junior County or Town- Spacia rates

ship shall pay over the amount as received to the Treasurer of the nucd to be paid

senior County or Township, and the latter shall apply the money over by Trea-

so received in the same manner as the money raised under the Jer onty.

same.By-law in the senior County or Township.

64. In case the amount so paid over to the Senior if the sum paid

County or Township, or to any creditor of the Senior County or

Township in respect of a liability of the Union, exceeds the sum the excess to

which, by the agreement or award between the Councils, the b -reftinded.

junior County or Township ought to pay, the excess may be
recovered against the senior or remaining County or Township
as for money paid or as for money had and received, as the

case may be.

MUNICIPAL COUNCILs, &c., OF WHOM COMPOsED.

THE HEADS.

65. The Head of every County and Provisional Corporation Heads ofcoun-

shall be designated the Warden thereof, and of every City and te•&c.

Town the Mayor thereof, and of every Township and Incor-

porated Village the Reeve thereof.

THE MEMBERS.

.- IN CITIES.

66. The Council of every City shall consist. of the Mayor cities.

who shall be the Head thereof, and of two Aldermen and two

Councilmen for every Ward ;

2.-IN TOWNS.

The Council of every Town shall consist of the Mayor Towns.

who shall be the Head thereof, and of three Councillors for every

Ward, and if the Town has not withdrawn from the jurisdiction

of the Council of the County in which. it lies, one of the Coun-

cillors of the Town shall be elected by the Council to be Reeve
of
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of the Town, and if the Town had the names of five hundredresident freeholders and householders on the last Revised Assess-ment-Roll, the none other of the Councillors to be Deputy Reeve;

.-- I.N INCORPOR ATED VILLAGES.

[ncorporated The Council of every Incorporated Village shall consistVillagcs. of five Councillors, one of whom shall be Reeve, and if the Vil-lage had the names of five hundred resident freeholders andhouscholders on the last Revised Assessment-Roll, then oneother of the Councillors shall be Deputy Reeve;

4.-IN TOWNSHIPS.

T pwnshiiz; and The Council of every Township shall consist of fiveWartfti;. Councillors; but when the Township is divided into Wards,
then, of one Councillor for each Ward, one of which Council-
lors shall be Reeve, and if the Township had the names offive hundred resident freeholders and householders on the lastRevised Assessment-Roll, then one other of the Councillors
shall be Deputy Reeve ;

5.-IN COUNTIEs.

counies. And the Council of every County shall consist of theReeves and Deputy Reeves of the Townships and Villages
vithin the County, and of any Towis within the County whichhave not vithdrawn from the jurisdiction of the Council of theCouniy; and one of the Reeves or Deputy Reeves shall be the

Warden.

Cout 3 r Co1n- 67. No Reeve or Deputy Reeve shall take his seatin theCounty Council until lie has filed with the Clerk of the County
Council a Certificate under the hand and seal of the Township,Certùkaics o Village or Town Clerk, that such Reeve or Deputy ReeveReeesd i- was duly elected, and made and subscribed the declarations

Dpty. Rcvcs. of office and qualification, (unless exempted therefrom,) as such
Reeve or Deputy Reeve ; nor. in the case of a Deputy Reeve,
until he has also filed with the Clerk of the County an affidavit
or affirmation of the Clerk, or other person having the legal eus-
tody of the last Revised Assessment-Rolls for the Municipality
which lie represents, that there appear upon such Rolls thenames of at least five hundred resident Freeholders and B ouse-
holders in the Municipality.

Trustcsoi'P>- 6S. The Trustees of every Police Village shall be three inlice V - number, one of whom shall be the Inspecting Trustec.

PROV[SIONA!L COUNCILS, WHO TO COMPOSE.

What lceves 69. The Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the Municipalitiesand Depuzy within a Junior County for which a Provisional Council isRteeves to bc
Provisional established, shall, ex ofticio, be the members of the ProvisionalCouncil. Council.

QUA LIFICATION
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QUALIFICATION OF MUNICIPAL COUNCILLORS AND POLICE

TRUSTEES.

70. The persons qualified to be elected Mayors, Mem- Qualification o

bers of a Council or Police Trustees, are such residents of Concillors,

the County, within which the Municipality or Police Village
is situate, as are not disqualified under this Act, and have,
at the time of the election, in their own right or in the right
of their wives, as proprietors or tenants, freehold or leasehold
property rated in their own names on the last Assess-
ment-Roll of such Municipality or Police Village to at least the
value following:

In Townships-Freehold to four hundred dollars or Lease- In Townships;

hold to eight hundred dollars;

In Police Villages-Freehold or Leasehold to four hundred in poice vil-
dollars; lages;

In Incorporated Villages-Freehold to forty dollars per an- In Incorporated

num, or Leasehold to eighty dollars per annum Villages;

In Towns-Freehold to Eighty dollars per annum, or Lease- In Towns;

hold to one hundred and sixty dollars per annum;

And in Cities--for Aldermen-Freehold to one hundred and In cites.
sixty dollars per annum, or Leasehold to three hundred and
twenty dollars per annum: and for Councilmen-Freehold to
eighty dollars per annum or Leasehold to one hundred and
sixty dollars per annum ;

And so in the same proportions in all Municipalities and As to prope

Police Villages in case the property is partly freehold and part- partly freeho-d

ly leasehold;

The term " Leasehold" in this section shall not include a «Lcaschold"

term less than a Tenancy for a year, or from year to year. d"fincd.

And the qualification of all persons, where a qualification is

required under this Act, may be of an estate either legal or
equitable. 22 V. c. 40, s. 8. (1859.)

71. In case of a new Township erected by Proclamation Innew Town-

for which there has been no Assessment-Roll, every person who, sip°a

at the time of the first election, has such an interest in real pro- Roii.
perty and to such an arnount as herein before mentioned, shall
be deened to be possessed of a sufficient property qualification.

72. In case in a Municipality there are not at least two If only one

persons qualified to be elected for each seat in the Council, Jn be qua-

no qualification beyond the qualification of an elector shall be
necessary in the persons to be elected.

DISQUALIFICATIONS.

C ap. 54. 539
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DISQUALIFICATIONS.

DisqUaliica- 73. No Judge of any Court of Civil Jurisdiction
b avJrdition,.1nGaoler or Keeper of a House of Correction, no Officer of anyMunicipality, no Bailiff of a Division Court no Sheriff'sOfficer, no Innkeeper or Saloonkeeper, no person re-ceiving any allowance from the Corporation (except as

Mayor, Warden, Reeve, Deputy Reeve, or Township Coun-cillor), and no person having by himself or his partner aninterest in any contract with or on behalf of the Corporation
shall be qualified to be a Member of the Council of the Cor-poration.

EXEMPTIONS.

Exemptions. 74. All persons over sixty years of age ; ail Members andOfficers of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assem-bly ; ail persons in the Civil Service ofihe Crown ; al Judges,not disqualified by the last preceding section, ail Sheriffs andCoroners ; ail persons in Priests' Orders, Clergymen andMinisters of the Gospel of every denomination; all Members ofthe Law Society of Upper Canada, whether Barristers or Stu-dents ; all Attorneys and Solicitors in actual practice ; ail Offi-cers of Courts of Justice ; all Members of the Medical Profes-sion, whether Physicians or Surgeons ; all Professors, MastersTeachers and other Members of any University, College orSchool in Upper Canada, and all Officers and Servants thereof ;all Millers ; and ail Firemen belonging to an authorized FireCompany-are exempt from being elected or appointed Coun-cillors or to any other Corporate Office.

E LECTORS.

Electors, qua- 75. The Electors of every Municipality for which there is anT ownshipfi" Assessrment-Roll, and the Electors of every Police Village, shallTown hips,b
&chavngan be the male freeholders thereof, and such of the householdersRolls. thereof as have been resident therein for one month next beforethe Election, who are natural-born or naturalized subjects of HerMajesty, and of the full age of twenty-one years, and who wereseverally rated on the last Revised Assessment-Rolls, for realproperty in the Municipality or Police village, held in theirown right or that of their wives as proprietors or tenants.

In Chties, 76. In Cities, Towns and Incorporated Villages, such realncorporate property, whether freehold or leasehold, or partly each, mustVillages. have been so rated as of at least the annual value following:

In Incorporated Villages, twelve dollars;
In Towns, twenty dollars; and
In Cities, thirty dollars.

in newly ect. 77. At the first electibn for a newly erected MunicipalityCd Townships for which there is no separate Assessment-Roli, every resident
male
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male inhabitant, thoughnotpreviously assessed, shall be entitled nothavingany

to vote if he possesses the other qualifications above mentioned, Rolls.
and bas at the time of the election sufficient property to have
entitled him to vote if he had been rated for such proper-
ty ; and every person so claiming to vote shall name the pro-

perty on which he votes, and the Returning Officer, at the request
of any Candidate or voter, shall note the property in his poli
book opposite the voter's name.

7S. When a Municipality is divided into Wards or Electoral neItors
Divisions, no elector shall vote in more than one Ward or Elec- shall vote.

toral Division; and if entitled to vote in the Ward in 1whicb he
resides, he shall not be entitled to vote in any other Ward or

Electoral Division.

79.- In case both the owner and occupant of any real pro- hen o

perty are rated therefor, both shall be deemed rated within this rated.
Act.

SO. When any real property is owned or occupied jointly When joi

by two or more persons, and is rated at an amount sufficient, if together.

equally divided between them, to give a qualification to each,
then each shall be deemed rated within this Act, otherwise
none of them shall be deemed so rated.

ELECTIONS,

THE HOLDING OF, IN CERTAIN PLACES PROHIBITED.

SI. No Election of Township Councillors shall be held Eections for

within any City, Town or Incorporated Village, nor shall any es,
Election for a Municipality or any Ward thereof be held in Towns or Vil-

a tavern or bouse of public entertainment hicensed to sell spi- e 'nd sa
rituous liquors. be in Taverns.

FIRST -ELECTIONS IN -NEW OR -EXTENDED MUNICIPALITIES.

S2.- 1: In case. of the Incorporation- of a new Township or -First elections

Union of Townships ; and where Corpo-
. newly erected

2. In case of the separation of a junior Township from a .oreextended.
Union of Townships; and

3. In case of the erection of a Police into an Incorporated Vil-

lage, or of -the erection of a Village into a Town or of a Town
into a City; and

4. In case of an additional:tract of land being added to an
Incorporated. Village, Town or-City, or in:,case of a new divi-
sion into Wards of a Town or City;

5.. l- each of the foregoing cases,. the first election under the Time oL e1c-

ProclamationorBy-law, by which the change was effected,shall tion&.

take place on t the first Mondayin:Januarynext after the end
of
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of three months from the date of the Proclamation, or fromthe passing of the By-law by which the change is made, anduntil such day the change shall not go into eflct.

SUBSEQUENT ELECTIONS.

i'laces orclee- 83. Every Election shall be held in the Municipality, Elec-nions. toral Division or Police Village to which the same relates, andwhen the Municipality has been divided into Wards, the elec-
tion shall be by Wards, and every Ward election shall be held
vithin the Ward.

To b fixed by S4. The. Council of every Municipality (including a Village
mycipalitie-s. newly erected into a Town, and a Town newly erectedinto a City) shall, from time to time by By-law, appoint

the place or places for holding the next ensuing Muni-
cipal Election, otherwise the Election shall be Ield at the
place or places at which the last Election for the Municipality
or Wards was held.

Also for Pouce S5. The Council by which a Police Village is establishedvuiiages. shall, by the By-law establishing the same, name the place inthe Village for holding the Election of Police Trustees.

Yeary eet- 86. The Electors of every Municipality (except a County)iionr of Coun shall elect annually on the first Monday in January, the Mem-cillors and Po-
ice Trustwes. bers of the Council of the Municipality, and, on the second

Monday in January, the Electors of every Police Village shall
ann ually elect the Police Trustees of the Village, and thepersons so elected shall hold office until their successors areelected or appointed and sworn into office, and the new Council
or Board of Police Trustees is organized.

First election 87. When a junior Township of a Union has one hun-in junior dred resident freeholders and householders on the last RevisedTownship afier
separauon. Assessment-Roll, the Council of the County shal, by a By-law to

be passed before the thirty-first day of October, in the same yearfix the place for holding the first annual election of Councillors
in the Township, and appoint a Returning Officer for holdingthe same, and otherwise provide for the due holding of the
election according to law.

ward divisions 88. In case of the separation of a Union of Townships,i Jnited the existingdivision into Wards, if any, shall cease as if the sareTownships 10 itn iiinitoWrs fay hîlcaea ftesmceas on disso. had been duly abolished by By-law, and the elections oflution of union. Councillors shall be by general vote until the Township or
Townships are again divided into Wards under the provisions
of this Act.

Where elec- 89. When there is no division of a Township into Wards,lions 10 be held the election of Councillors shall be by general vote, and shalin Townships be held at the place or places where the last election was held,
or
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or in such other place or places as may be from time to time not divided into
fixed by By-law. Ware.

RETURNING OFFICERS.

90. The Council of every Municipality in which the Returning Ofi-
election is to be by Wards or Electoral Divisions, shall from cers to be a-
time to time by By-law appoint Returning Officers to hold the mnie- ai
next ensuing elections. councif.

WHEN CLERKS TO BE (EX-OFFICIO) RETURNING OFFICERS.

91. In the case of a Municipality in which the election is lot When Clerk to
to be by Wards or Electoral Divisions, the Clerk shall be the he o/àe-
Returning Officer at all elections after the first. turning omeer.

RETURNING OFFICERS FOR THE FIRST ELECTION IN VILLAGES.

92. In every By-Law establishing a Police or Incorpo- For first elec-
rated Village, a Returning Officer shall be appointed who is to tioninvillages.
hold the first election for such Village.

93. In Police Villages, after the first election, the Trus- Afaer first elec-
tees thereof, or any two of them, shall, from time to time, by tien, Police
writing under their hands, appoint the Returning Officer. appoint.

IF RETURNING OFFICER ABSENT.

94. In case, at the time appointed for holding an election, The absence of
the person appointed to be Returning Officer has died, or does the Returningflt ttnd10hod he Rernnp Officer proNidednot attend to hold the elecion within an hour after the time foer.
appointed, or in case no Returning Officer has been appointed,
the electors present at the place for holding the election may
choose from amongst themselves a Returning Officer, and such
Returning Officer shall have all the powers, and shall
forthwith proceed to hold the election and perform all the other
duties of a Returning Officer.

THE RETURNING OFFICER TO BE A CONSERVATOR OF THE
PEACE.

94. The Returning Officer shall, during the election, act Returning Offi-
as a Conservator of the Peace for the City or County in which cers to be con-

the election is held ; and he, or any Justice of the Peace having s of the
jurisdiction in the Municipality in which the election is held,
may cause to be arrested, and may summarily try and punish
by fine or imprisonment, or both, or may imprison or bind over
to keep the peace, or for trial, any riotous or disorderly person
who assaults, beats, molests or threatens any voter coming to,
remaining at, or going from the election; and, when thereto
required, all constables and persons present at the election, shall
assist the Returning Officer or Justice of the Peace, on pain
of being guilty of a misdemeanor.

MAY
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MAY SWEAR IN SPECIAL CONSTABLES.

Special Con- 96. Every Returning Officer or Justice of the Peace may
stabe.4 may kbye
sworn in. appoint and swear in any number of Special Constables to

assist in the preservation of the peace and of order at the elec-
tion; and any person liable to serve as Constable.and required
to be sworn in as a Special Constable by the Returning Officer
or Justice shall, if he refuses to be sworn in or to serve, be
liable to a penalty of twenty dollars, to be recovered to the use
of any one who vill sue therefor.

PROCEEDIXGS AT ELECTIONS.

Elections how 97. The proceedings at Elections shall be as follow:conducted.poceig

Notice. 1. Every Returning Officer shall, unless otherwise provided
by law, give at least ten days' previous notice of the election to
be held by him, by posting the notice in at least four public
places in the Municipality, Ward, Electoral Division, or Police
Village ;

The clerk to 2. The Clerk of the Municipality shall deliver to the Return-
delivercpe ,

of ther= ing Officer who is to preside at the Election for the same, or
ment-RoUls to for every or any Ward, or Electoral Division thereof, a correct

c turning copy of so much of the last Revised Assessment-Roll for the
Municipality, Ward, or Electoral Division as contains the names
of all male Freeholders and 1-louseholders rated upon the Roll
in respect of real property lying in the Municipality, Ward, or
Electoral Division with the assessed value of the real property.
for which every such person is so rated

Witlh hisdecla- 3. The Clerk -shal deliver with such copy bis solern
ration verif.inz declaration, to the eflect that the copy is a true copy of so

much of the said Roll as relates to such Municipality, Ward or
Electoral Division, and contains the names of all Male- Free-
holders and Householders rated upon the Roll. in respect of
real property lying in the Munici pality, Ward or Electoral Divi-
sion, with the assessed value .of the real property for which
they are so rated respectively;

Townshig 4. The Township Clerk shall also deliver to the Returning
clerk to0 eliver Officer who is to preside at the Election for any Police. VillageAssmcent-
Roll to Return. in. the Township, a correct copy of so much of the said-Assess-
poicer for ment-Roll as contains the names of ail the maie free-

o holders and householders in the Village, and the amount for
which they are respectively assessed, together with a like
solemn declaration, verifying the same, as in the case of Muni-
cipal Elections;

Poll book to be 5. The Returning Officer shall provide a poll-book ; and at
provided. every Election. at which a poll is demanded, he, or bis sworn.

poll-clerk, shall enter in such book, in separate columns, the,
names

541 Cap. 54. 22 VIcT.
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names of the candidates proposed and seconded by any electors Its contents.
present at the Election, and shall, opposite to such columns,
write the names of the electors offering to vote at the election,
and shall, in each columu in which is entered the name of
a candidate voted for by a voter, set the figure " 1 " oppo-
site the voter's name

6. The Returning Officer shall commence every Election at Hour for com-
ten of the clock in the forenoon; mencing ele-

tions.
7. The Returning Officer may close the Election in one hour Tine ofelos-

after commencing the same, if within that time no more candi- ing-
dates are proposed than by his writ lie is to return ; but in case
there are more Candidates and apoll is demanded, he shall
keep open the Election until four of the clock in the afternoon
of the first day and then adjourn the same until ten of the
clock in the forenoon of the next day, not being a Sunday,
or a legal Holiday, and continue the same till four of the
lock in the afiernoon thereof, and no longer; but if in the

meantime he sees thai all the electors intending to vote have
had a fair opportunity of being polled, and if no qualified elector
gives or tenders his vote between three and four o'clock of the
first day, free access having been allowed to electors for the
purpose, the Returning Officer may close the election at four
o'clock on that day, and the Returning Officer may, in like
manner, close the election before four o'clock on the second
day, if for the hournext before he does so, no qualified elector
gives or tenders bis vote, free access having been allowed to
electors for the purpose ;

WHAT OATHS HE MAY ADMINISTER.

8. The Returning Officer may administer all oaths or affir- tturning Offm-
mations necessary at the election cer may admi-

nister oaths.

OATHS AND QUESTIONS THAT MAY BE PUT TO ELECTORS.

9. At any election, or at any public vote in respect of a The only oaths
By-law which requires the assent of the electors, the only to e requircd
oaths or affirmations to be required of any person claiming to orvoters.
vote, and appearing by the last Revised Assessment-Roll (if any,)
to have the necessary property qualification, are, that he is of
the full age of twenty-one years-and is a natural-born or
naturalized subject of Her Majesty,-that he bas been,if a house-
holder, a resident within the Municipality for which the election
is held, or. vote taken, for one month next before the
election, and that lie has not before voted at the election
or on the By-law (as the case may be) ; and that he is
the person named in the last Revised Assessment-Roil : (or, in
case of a new Municipality in which there ias not yet been any
Assessment-Roll) that he is a resident freeholder or householder in
(naming the property entitlinghin to vote at the. election) ; and

1 1 that

1859. C ap. 54A. 5ý45
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that he has not directly or indirectly received any reward or
gift, nor does he expect to receive any, for the vote which he
tenders at this election ; And such oaths shall be administered
at the request of any candidate or elector; And no inquiries
shall be made of any such person except with respect to the
facts specified in such oaths or affirmations ;

ieturning om- 10. The Returning Officer shall, at the close of the poll, add

rerto efa re up the number of votes set down for each candidate, (except
election. for the office of Mayor in Cities and Towns,) and shall publicly

declare the same, beginning with the candidate having the
greatest number, and so on with the others, and shall thereupon

publicly declare elected the candidate or candidates respect-
ively standing highest on the Poll ;

When to have 11. In case two or more candidates have an equal number of
casting vote, votes, the Returning Officer, whether otherwise qualified or not

shall give a vote for one or more of such candidates, so as to
decide the Election ; and, except in such case, no Returning
Officer shall vote at any Election held by him.

Poli booksto 98. The Returning Officer shall, within three days after the
be returned 10 of th '* h ol-ok ri-,

the CIerk. close of the Election, return the poll-book to the Clerk of the

Municipality from whom he received the copy of the Assessment-

Roll, and also his solemn Declaration thereto annexed, that the

poll-book contains a true statement of the poll, and his cer-
tificate of the persons, naming them, who have been duly
elected.

Jsiection riot- 99. In case, by reason of a Riot or other emergency, an
usy broke" Election is not commenced on the proper day or is interrupted
u re after being commenced and before the lawful closing thereof,

the Returning Officer shall hold or resume the Election on the fol-
lowing day at the hour often o'clock in the forenoon, and continue
the same from day to day if necessary, until the poll lias
been open without interruption and with free access to voters,
for twelve hours in all, or thereabouts, in order that all the
Electors so intending may have had a fair opportunity to vote.

If clection is 100. But in case the Election has not, by the end of the fourth
prevented for day from the day the same commenced or should have com-

°oo1k to'c re menced, been kept open for the necessary time, ihe Returning
turncd, and a Officer shall not return any person as elected, but shall return his
new clection t0oI-okoth 0helekote
be ordered. poll-book on the following day to the Clerk of the Municipality,

certifying the cause of there not having been an Election,
and a new Election shall take place; and the Head of the
Municipality shall issue his warrant accordingly.

ELECTION OF MAYORS OF CITIES AND TOWNS.

Election of 101. Mayors of Cities and Towns shall be chosen by the
Mayors. electors of such Cities and Towns at the Annual Election

to be held on the first Monday in January. .12.
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102. The qualification of a Mayor shall be the same as that Qualification
of an Alderman in Cities, and of a Councillor in Towns. or

103. A meeting of the electors shall take place for the Time andplaee
nomination of candidates for hie Mayoralty, at the City or for nonunaing.
Town Hall, on the last Monday but one in the month of De-
cember before the Annual Election, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon.

104. The City, or Town Clerk respectively, shall preside at The Clerk to
such meeting, or, in case of his absence, the Council shall preside.

appoint a person to preside in bis place ; If the Clerk or the
person so appointed does not attend, the electors present shall
choose a Chairman or person to officiate from among therm-
selves.

105. Such Clerk or Chairman shall have all the powers of With powersoi
a Returning Officer. a ning

106. If only one qualified candidate 'has been within one If onl one
hour proposed by any elector present at such meeting, the Clerk ". ate pro-
or Chairnian shall declare such Candidate duly elected Mayor.

107. If more candidates than one are proposed, and if a poli If a Poil is de-
is demanded, the Clerk or Chairman shall on the following day elein e be
post up in the Office of the Clerk the names of the persons by vardas.
proposed, and give notice thereof to the Retuming Officer for
every Ward.

108. In case of a contest in an Election for the office Duration or
of Mayor, the Returning Officer for every Ward shall keep the Pol.
poli open for the full time required by law for taking the votes,
though there may be no contest for the other offices for which
he holds the Election.

109. Every Returning Officer shall enter in his poll-book, Pol books to
in separate columns, the names of the candidates for the office
of Mayor, as well as the names of the candidates for the offices
of Aldermen and Councilmen, in Cities, or of Councillors, in
Towns, and shall, in the column in which is entered the name
of a candidate for Mayor voted for by any voter, set the
number "1" opposite the voter's name.

-110. Every Returning Officer shall, on the day after the Andreturnedto
close of the poli, return the poll-book to the City. or Town Clerk, the Clerk.

verified as to the election of Mayor as well as in the other parti-
culars required by this Act.

;111. The City or Town Clerk shall .add up the number of Returnons0f-
votes set down for each candidate for Mayor in the respective Poli and de-
poll-books so returned, and ascertain the aggregate number of clare the resut..
such votes, and in case a poli has been taken and the poil

i12 books,
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books have been returned for every, Ward, the Clerk shall, at
the City or Town-Hall, at noon of the day following the return-
of the poll-books, declare elected the candidate having the
largest number of votes polled.

Irno mnaiority 1 12. In case there be not a majority for any one candidate, the
for any Candi- Clerk shall declare that two or more candidates, naming them,

have an equal number of votes, or in case no return has been
made for one or more Wards in consequence of no election
having been held therein, or of the clection having been inter-
rupted through riot or other cause, he shail declare the want of
returns for such Ward or Wards, and ihe cause tihaçeof.

Mayor to take 1 13. The Mayor elect shall make and subscribe the neces-
on th r iav sary declarations of office and qualification on the day ap-
ofmeeting. « pointed for the first meeting of the Council, and shall afterwards

administer the necessary declarations to the other inembers of
the Council.

Ail tie Mcm- 114. No other business shall be proceeded with at the said
br, c. meeting until the said declarations have been administered to

all the members who present themselves to take the same.

Irvotes for 1195. In case two or more candidates for Mayor have an
Mayor equai. equal number of votes, the members of the Council shall take

the necessary declarations before the Clerk, and shall after
doing so organize themselves as a Council by electing as Mayor
one of such candidates ; the Clerk presiding at the Election.

If no return for 116. In case no return be made for one or more Wards in
one or nore consequence of non-election, owing to interruption by riot or1>ardls, a teiri- eorary Head to other cause, the members of Council elect being at least a ma-

elected by jorty of the whole members of the Council when full, shall
the Counci. elect one of the Aldermen elect in Cities, or one of the Coun-

cillors elect in Towns, to be the Presiding Officer, at which
election the Clerk shall preside, and such Officer shall take the
necessary declarations and possess all the powers of Mayor,
until a poll for such Ward or Wards has been held under a
warrant in the manner provided for in the one hundred and
twenty-second section of this Act.

When Poil 117. When a Poll has been duly held in each of such
cier todd UWards, and the poll-books returned to the Clcrk, the Clerk
votes and de- shall add up the number of votes for Mayor therein set down
ciare resuit; for the respective candidates, and ascertain the aggregate num-when and D 'I
where. ber of votes for Mayor contained in such last mentioned poll-

books, together with the votes contained in the poll-books pre-
viously returned for the other Wards, and shall, at noon on the
next day, at the City or Town-Hall, declare elected Mayor the
candidate having the greatest number of votes polled, or declare
that there is an equality of votes for two or more candidates, (as
tLe case may be.)
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11 S. In case of an equality of votes, the Council shall ap- Incaseofequa-
point as Mayor one of the candidates between whom the ltythe oun-

equality exists. decide.

119, The person so elected or appointed shall forthwith Declaration
make the declaration in manner provided for Mayors, and aPd assum"ion

assume the olii.e of Mayor accordingly. office.

DUTIES OF MAYORS.

120. The Mayor shall be deemed the Head of the Council, Mayor.to be
and the head and chief executive officer of the Corporation ; and the Head of

it shall be his dutv to be vigilant and active at ail times in causing the council;

the Law for the government of the City to be duly executed and His duties.
put in force ; to inspect the conduct of all subordinate officers
in the government thereof, and as far as may be in his power,
to cause all negligence, carelessness and positive violation of
duty to be duly prosecuted and punished, and to communicate
from time to time to the Council, all such information, and
recommend all such measures as may tend to the improvement
of the finances, the police, health, security, cleanliness, comfort
and ornament of the City.

ELECTION WHEN SEATS VACATED, &c.

121. In case a Member of Council be convicted of felony scats vacated

or infamous crime, or be declared a Bankrupt, or be charged in b insolvency,

execution for debt and remains ii close custody, or upon the
Gaol Limits for one month, or applies for Relief as an
Insolvent Debtor, or assigns his property for the benefit of credi-
tors, or absents himself from the meetings of the Council for
three months without being authorized by a resolution of the
Council entered on its minutes, his seat in the Council shall
thereby become vacant.

122. In any case provided for by the one hundred and six- New elections

teenth or one h andred and twenty-first sections, or in case a per- provided for.

son elected to a Council neglects or refuses to accept office or to
make the necessary declarations for office within the time re-
quired, or in case a vacancy occurs in the Council caused by
death, judicial decision or otherwise, the Head of the Council
for the time being, or in case of his absence or of his office being
vacant, the Clerk, or in case of the like absence or vacancy in
the office of the Clerk, une of the Members of the Council shall
-forthwith, by warrant under the signature of such Head,
Clerk or Member, and under the Corporate Seal, require
the Returning Officer appointed to hold the last Election for the
Municipality, Ward and Electoral Division respectively, or
any other person duly appointed to that office, to hold a new
Election to fill the place of the person neglecting or refusing
as aforesaid, or to fill the vacancy.

123.

Cap. 54. 549
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Term or olce. 123. The person thereupon elected shall hold his seat forthe residue of the term for which his predecessor was electedor for which the office is to be filled.

on-electon 124. In case such non-election, neglect or refusal as
of.Méern or Z>cust heo h ito prevent or- aforesaid, occurs previous to the organization of the Couni"anLzation of for the year, the warrant for the new Election shall be is-

sued by the Head or a Member of the Council for the previous
year, or by the Clerk in like manner as provided for by the
one hundred and twenty-second section, but such neglect or
refusai shall not interfere with the immediate organizatio ofthe new Counil, provided a majority are present of the fullnumber of the Council.

Time for holk- 12R. The Returning Officer shall hold the new electiononeweection. at furthest within eight days after receiving the warrant andshall, at least four days before the Election, post up a publicnotice thereofunder his hand in at least four of the most publie
places in the Municipality, Ward or Electoral Division.

APPOINTMENTS IF ELECTION NEGLECTED.

Appointment if 126. In case at any annual or other Election the Electorselection "e- 'rom an cause not provided for by the ninety-ninth and one
glected or fre ay cue poie o ytennt-it ncined. hundredth sections, neglect or decline to elect the Members ofCouncil for a Municipality on the day appointed, or to electthe requisite number of members, the other members of theCouncil, or if there are none, then the members for the preced-ingyear, or the majority of them respectively, shall appoint asmany qualified persons as will constitute or complete the num-er of members requisite; and the persons so appointed shallaccept office and make the necessary declarations under thesame penalty in case of refusal or neglect, as if elected.

CONTESTED ELECTIONS OR APPOINTMENTS.

Trial °f con- 127. In case the right of any Municipality to a Reeve orlested elections. Deputy Reeve, or in case the validity of the election or appoint-ment of a Mayor, Warden, Reeve, Deputy Reeve, Alderman,Councilman, Councillor or Police Trustee, is contested, thesame rnay be tried in Term or Vacation by a Judge of eitherof the Superior Courts of Common Law, or the Senior or offi-ciating Judge of the County Court of the County in which theelection or appontment took place; and when the right of aMunicipality to a Reeve or Deputy Reeve is the matter con-tested, any municipal elector in the County may be the Re-lator, and when the contest is respecting the validity of anysuch election or appointment as aforesaid, any candidate at theelection, or any elector who gave or tendered his vote thereat:may be the Relator for the purpose.

PROCEEDINGS
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PROCEEDENGS FOR THE TRIAL THEREOF.

128. The proceedings for the trial shall be as follows :

1. If within six weeks after the election, or one month Time for limit-

after acceptance of office by the person elected, the Relator shews cd, and securi-

by affidavit.to any such Judge, reasonable grounds for supposIng <auired.
that the election was not legal or was not conducted accordng
to law, or that the person declared elected thereat was not

duly elected, and if the Relator enters into a recognizance
before the Judge, or before a Commissioner for taking bail in
the sum of two hundred dollars, with two sureties, (to be
allowed as sufficient by the Judge upo- affidavit of justifica-
tion,) in the stim of one hundred dollars each, conditioned to
prosecute the Writ with effect or to pay the party against
whom the sane is brought any costs which may be adjudged
to him against the Relator, the Judge shall direct a Writ of writ of gw

Summons in the nature of a quo warranto to be issued to try warranto-

the matters contested;

2. In case the Relator alleges that he himself or some other When the Re-

person has been duly elected, the Writ shall be to try the validity lor ela to
both of the election complained of and the alleged election of
the Relator or other person;

3. In case the grounds of objection apply equally to two or When several
more persons elected, the Relator may proceed by one Writ are complained

against such persons ;

4. Where more Writs than one are brought to try the validity AU to be tried.

of an election, or the. right to- a Reeve or Deputy Reeve as bythesame

aforesaid, all such Writs shall be made returnable before
the Judge who is to try the first, and such Judge may give one

judgment upon all or a. separate judgment upon each one or
more of them, as he thinks fit;

5. The Writ shall be issued by the Clerk of the process:of the Writ, whoto

said Superior Courts, or by the Deputy Clerk of the Crown in issue, and

the County in which the election took place, and shall be return- ofr

able before the Judge in Chambers of the Superior Courts at
Toronto, or before the Judge of the County Court at a place
named in the Writ, upon the eighth day after service computed,
exclusively. of the day of service, or upon any later day named
in the Writ ;

6. The Judge, before whom the Writ is made returnable or Returning Offi-
is returned, may, if he thinks proper, order the issue of a Writ cer rnay be

of Summons at any stage of the proceedings to make the
Returning Officer a. party. thereto;

7. Every Writ under this section shall be served personally, un- Service to be

less the party to be served keeps out of the way to avoid personal e un-
service,
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e excused by serviCe, in which case the Judge upon being satisfied thereofby affidavit or otherwise, rnay make an order for such substitu-tional service as he thinks fit ;

The Coincil 8. The Judge, before whom the Writ is returned, may allowmay intervene. any person entitled to be a Relator to intervene and defend, andmay grant a reasonable time for the purpose ; And any inter-vening party shall be liable or entitled to costs like any otherparty to the proceedings;

Sali try 9. The Judge shall, in a summary manner, upon statementand answer without formal pleadings, hear and determine thevalidity of the election, or tlhe right to a Reeve or DeputyReeve, and may bv order cause the Assessment-Rolls, Collec-tors' Rolls, Poll-Books, and anv ot.her records of the electionto be brought before him, and may inquire into the factson affidavit or affirmation, or by oral testimony, or by issuesiramed by him and sent to be tried by Jury by Writ ofTrial directed to any Court named by the Judge, or by one ormore of these means, as lie deems expedient;

And rcmorc, 10. In case the Election complained of be adjudged invalid,admit or (rm. - the Judge shall forthwith, by Writ, cause the person found not tohave been duly elected to be renoved ; and in case the Judgedetermines that any other person was duly elected, the Judgeshall forthwith order a Writ to issue causing such other personto be admitted ; and in case the Judge determines that no otherperson was duly elected instead of the person removed theJudge shall by the Writ cause a new Election to be held ;
if ail the men- 11. [n case the Election of all the Members of a Council beers, wrror adjudged invalid, the Writ for their removal and for the Electionelection to of new Members in their place, or for the admission of othersto the She- adjudged legally elected, and an Election to fill up the remain-gin seats in the Council, shall be directed to the Sheriff of theCounty in which the Election took place ; and the Sheriffshall have all the powers for causing the Election to be heldwhich a Municipal Council has in order to supply vacanciestlierein;

Defendant may 12. Any person whose Election is complained of may, withindisc'lair. one week after service on him of the Writ, transmit postpaid, through the Post Office, directed " To the Clerk of Judge'sto Pro- Chambers, at Osgoode Hall, Toronto," or to " The Judge of theCounty Court," of the County of (as the casemay be,) or may cause to be delivered to such Clerk or Judaa disclaimer signed by him to the effect following:
" I, A. B., upon whom a Writ of Summons in the nature ofa Quo Warranto has beeri served for the purpose of contest-ing my right to the office of Township Councillor, (or as thecase may be) for the Township of ,. in the County

of
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" of (or as the case may be), do hereby disclaim the
"said office, and all defence of any right I may have to the
" sarne."

Dated the day of , 18

(Signed,) A. B.

13. Such disclaimer, or the envelope containing the same, Registry ofdis-
shall moreovér be endorsed on the outside thereof with the word eaimer.

" Disclaimer," and be registered at the Post Office where
mailed ;

14. Every person so disclairming shall deliver a duplicate of Disclairner to
his Disclaimer to the Clerk of the Council, and the Clerk shall gc1 eivred to

forthwiih communicate the same to the Council ;

15. No costs shall be awarded against any person dis- Costs provided
claiming as aforesaid, unless the Judge is satisfied that such -or.
party consented to his nomination as a candidate or accépted
the office, in which cases the costs shall be in the discretion of
the Judge;

16. In all cases, not otherwise provided for, costs shall. When discre-
be in the discretion of the Judge ; tonary.

17. The decision of the Judge shall be final, and he shall, Judge to return
immediately after his Judgment, return the Writ and Judgment hisjudgrment to

with all things had before him touching the sarne into the Court term; it shaR
fron wbich the Writ issued, there to remain of record: as a be final.
judgmentof the said Court ; and he shall, as occasion requires,
enforce such judgment by a Writ in the nature of a Writ of
Peremptory Mandamus, and by Writs of Execution for the costs
awarded;

18. The Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law, Te Judges to

or a majority of them, may, by rules made in Term time, setule makcrules,&c.
the forms of the Writs of Summons, Certiorari, Mandamus and
Execution, and may regulate the practice respecting the suing
out, service and execution of such Writs, and the punishment
for disobeying the same or any other writ or order of the Court
or Judge, and respecting the practice generally, in hearing
and determining the validity of such Elections or appoint-
ments, and respecting the costs thereon; and may from time
to time rescind, alter or add to such rules; But all existing
Rules shall rernain in force until rescinded or altered as afore-
said.

129. The appointment of members of Municipal Councils Appointments
when required to be made under this Act shall be deemed elec- equivalent to

tions within the preceding section, and in such cases the Relator
may be any Member of the Council or any Elector of the Mu-
nicipality or Ward for which the appointment was made.

MEETINGS
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MFEETINGs OF COUNCIL, &C.

FIRST MEETING 0F 1E3BERS ELECT.
Firt meetings 130. The Members of every Municipal Council, (except

County Councils,) and the Trustees of every Police Village,shall hold their first meeting at noon on the third Monday ofthe same January in which they are elected, or on some daythereafter at noon; and the Members of every County Council
shall hold their first meeting at noon, or some hour thereafter,on the fourth Tuesday of the same month, or on some daythereafter.

Place i. Coun- 131. The members of every County Council shall holdLies, their first meeting at the County Hall, if there is one, or other-wise at the County Court House.

ELECTION OF HEADS OF COUNCIL OTHER THAN OF CITIES
AND TOWNS.

Elecions o T 132. The members elect of every Council, except a City ornieads of other Town Council, beng at least a majority of the whole number
Councils than ben<CTies and of the Council when full, shall, ai their first meeting after theTowns. yearly elections, and after making the declarations of office andquaiification when required to be taken, organize themselves as aCouncil by electing one of themselves to be the Warden orReeve of the Corporation, and such person shall be the Headof the Council.

Who to preside 132. At every such election the Clerk of the Council shallat. preside, and if there is no Clerk, the members present shall selectone of themselves to preside, and the person .selected may voteas a member.

Who t have 1 4. In case of an equality of votes on the election of them the event of f an County Council or Provisional County Councilan equality. of then, of those present, the Reeve or in his absence, tie Deputyvotes. Reeve, of the Muicipality which has the largest number ofnames on its last Revised Assessment-Roll, shall have a secondand casting vote, and in case of the like occurrence in anyother Council, then, of those present, the member who has beenassessed for the highest amount on such roll, shall have thelike 'vote.

Election a 13r. The mernbers of the Council of every Town not with-Reputy an drawn from the jurisdiction of the County Council, and the.Rceves. Council of every Incorporated Village shall, at its first meeting,elect from among its members a Reeve, and in case any suchTown, or Incorporated Village or any Township had the namesof five hundred resident freeholders or householders on the lastRevised Assessment-Roll, the members of the Council of theTown, Village and Township, shall also at its first meetingelect from among its membei a Deputy Reeve.
SUBSEQUENT
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SUBSEQUENT MEETINGS.

136. The subsequent meetings of the County Council, Place ofmeet-

and all the meetings of every other Council, shall be held at ing ofCouncil

such place, either within or without the Municipality, as the ties.

Council from time to time, by Resolution on adjourning to be
entered on the minutes, or by By-law, appoints.

137. The Council of the County in which any City lies, may Place of in
hold its sittings, keep its public offices, and transact all the cities.
business of the Council and of its officers and servants within
such City, and may purchase and hold such Real property therein
as may be convenient for such purposes.

138. Every Council shall hold its ordinary meetings openly, Meetings to be

and no person shall be excluded except for improper conduct. P'•

139. In case there is no By-law of a Council fixing the place Special may be

of meeting, any Special Meeting of the Council shall be held at closed

the place where the then last Meeting of the Council was held ;
and a special Meeting may be open or closed as in the opinion
of the Council, expressed by Resolution in writing, the publie
interest requires.

140. A majority of the whole number of members re- Quorum.

quired by law to constitute the Council shall form a quorum.

141. When a Council consists of only five Members, the In Councils of
concurrent votes of at least three shall be necessary to.carry ' must.

any resolution or other measure.

142. Every Council may adjourn its Meetings from time to Adjournments.

time.
WHO TO PRESIDE IN COUNCIL.

143. The Head of every Council shall preside at the The Heads to.

meetings of Council ; and may at any time summon a special rie in
meeting thereof; and it shall be his duty to summon a special

-meeting whenever requested in writing by a majority of the
Council.

144. In case of the death 'or absence of the Head of a wlien Reeve

Town Council, the Reeve, and in case of the absence or death or Deputy

of both of them, the Deputy Reeve, and in case of the death or sioe. -
absence of the Head of a Village or Township Council, the
Deputy Reeve, shall preside at the meetings of Council, and may
at any time summon a special meeting thereof.

145. In the absence of the Head of the Council, and in the Absence of

case of a Town, Village or Township. in the absence also of Head providea

the Reeve, if there be one, and. also of the Deputy Reeve, if
there be one, by leave of the Council,. or from. illness, .the

Council

Cap. 54. i555.1859.
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Council may, from among the members thereof eligible tobe elected Head, appoint a presiding officer, who, during suchabsence, shall have all the powers of the Head of the Council.
Casuai a ence 146. If the person who ought to preside at any Meeting does- not attend within a reasonable time after the hour appointed,the members present may appoint a Chairman from amongstthemselves, and such Chairman shall have the same authorityin presiding at the meeting as the absent person would havehad if present.

Hecad to vote. 147. The lead of the Council, or the Presiding Officer orPresumúm. Chairman of any meeting of any Council, may vote with the otherpro f ,in Members on all questions, and any question on which there isan equality of votes shall be deemed to be negatived.

RESIGNATIONS OF HEADS OF COUNCIL.

Resi-nation of 148. The Warden of a Countv, or the Reeve or thefor. .rovidd Deputy Reeve of a Town, Village or Township may, at anytime, resign bis office, and in such case, or in the case of avacancy in any such office by death or otherwise, the CouncilVacancies how or its remainmng members, shall, at a special meeting for the
purpose, or at the first regular meeting after the vacancy occurs,elect from among themselves a qualified person to.fill theoffice.

OF COUNCILLORS.

Members may 149. Any Mayor or other Member of a Council may, withthe consent of the majority of the members of the Council, tooe entered on the minutes, resign his seat in the Council, and
the vacancy shail be supplied as in the case of a natural death.

OFFICERS OF CORPORATIONS.

THE CLERK, AND DUTIES OF.

TheClerkand 1.50. Every Council shall appoint a Clerk; and the Clerkhis duties. shall truly record in a book, without note or comment, all reso--lutions, decisions and other proceedings of the Council, and, ifrequired by any member present, shall record the name andvote of every member voting on any matter submitted, andshall keep the books, records and accounts of the Council; and
shall preserve and file all accounts acted upon by the Council,
and also the originals or certified copies of all By-laws, and ofall minutes ofthe proceedings of the Council, all which he shall
so keep in lis office, or in the place appointed by By-law of-the
Council.

Minutes, &., 151. Any person may inspect any of the -particulars aforesaidtobe opno at all seasonable times; and the Clerk shall within a reasonableinspection. time furmish copies thereof to any applicant at the rate of ten
cents

.556 Cap. 54.
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cents per hundred words, or at such lower rate as the Council copies to be

appoints, and shall, on payment of his fee therefor, furnish, frnished and
vithin a reasonable time to any elector of the Municipality, cor & r.

or to any other person interested in any By-law, Order or Re-
solution, or to bis Attorney, a copy of such By-law, Order or
Resolution, certified under bis hand and under the Corporate
Seal.

152. The Clerk of every City, Town, Incorporated Village Clerk to trans-

and Township, shall, on or before the first day of December "et a ra-

in each year, transmit to the Receiver General a true Return payers to the

of the number of resident rate-payers appearing on the Revised Receiver Ge-

Assessment-Roll of bis Municipality for the year, and shall ac-
company such return with an affidavit made before a Justice of
the Peace verifying the same, in the following form:

" I, A. B., Clerk of the Municipality of the City, (Town,
"Township or Village, as the case may be,) make oath and say,
" that the above or the within written, or the annexed
" return, contains a true statement of the number of
" resident rate-payers appearing on the Assessment-Roll of
"the said City, (Town, Township or Village,) for the year one
"thousand eight hundred and

(Signed) A. B.
" Sworn before me, &c."

153. And in case of default in any year so to transmit, the Penalty for
Clerk shall be liable to a penalty of twenty dollars, to be paid to default.

the Receiver General for the use of the Province, to be recovered
by summary proceedings in the manner provided for the re-
covery of penalties for infringing By-laws under this Act.

154. The Clerk of every Township, Village and Town shall, in To makea
each year, vithin one week after the first day of January, make tote umy
a return to the Clerk of the County in vhich the Municipality is Clerk.
situate, of the following partictilars respecting his Municipality
for the year then last past, namely:

1. Number of persons assessed.
W .a Ç 2. Number of acres assessed.

3. Total of rentals of real property.
< =E 4. Total of yearly value other than rentals of real

property.
Z g < 5. Total actual value of real property.

5 6. Total of taxable incomes.
7. Total value of personal property.
8. Total yearly value of personai property.

r 9. Total amount of assessed value of real and per-
sonal property.

10. Total amount of-taxes imposed by By-laws of the Muni-
cipality.
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11. Total amount of taxes imposed by By-laws of the Coun-
ty Council.

12. Total -amount of taxes imposed by By-laws of any Pro-
visional County Council.

13. Total amount of Lunatic Asylum or other Provincial -tax.
14. Total amount of all taxes as aforesaid.
15. Total amount of income collected or to be collected from

assessed taxes for the use of the Municipality.
16. Total amount of income from licenses.
17. Total amount of income frorn public works.
18. Total amount of incorne from shares in incorporated

Companies.
19. Total amount of income from all other sources.
20. Total amount of income from all sources.
21. Total expenditure on account of roads and bridges.
22. Total expenditure on account of other public works and

property.
23. Total expenditure on account of stock held in any in-

corporated Company.
24. Total expenditure on account of schools and education,

exclusive of School Trustees rates.
25. Total expenditure on account of the support of the poor

or charitable purposes.
26. Total expenditure on account of Debentures and interest

thereon.
27. Total gross expenditure on account of Administration of

Justice in all its branches.
28. Amount received from Government on account of Ad-

ministration of Justice.
29. Total nett expenditure on account of administration of

Justice.
30. Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the ex-

penses of Municipal Government.
31. Total expenditure on all other accounts.
32. Total expenditure of all kinds.
33. Total amount of liabilities secured by Debentures.
34. Total amount of liabilities unsecured.
35. Total liabilities of all kinds.
36. Total value of real property belonging to Municipality.
37. Total value of stock in incorporated Companies owned

by Municipality.
38. Tot::1 amount of debts due to Municipality.
39. Total amount of arrears of taxes.
40. Balance in hands of Treasurer.
41. All other property owned by Municipality.
42. Total assets.

County Clerk 155. The Clerk of every County shall, before the first day ofto mae a February, in each year, prepare and transmit to the-Provincialrcturn to the
Provincial Secretary a Statement of the aforesaid particulars respecting allSecretary. the Municipalities within his County, entering each Mu-

nicipality in a separate line, and the particulars -required
opposite
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opposite to it, each in a separate column, together with the sum
total of all the columus for the whole County, and shall also
make at the same time a Return of the same particulars res-
pecting his County, as a separate Municipality.

1M6. The Clerk of every City, shall, before theifirst day of AndalsoCierks

February in each year, make a return to the Provincial Secretary of Cities.

of the same particulars respecting his City.

157. The Treasurer of the County shall retain in bis hands Moneys to be

any moneys payable to any Municipality, if it is certified retained if

to him by the Clerk of the County that the Clerk of such Mu- made.

nici pality has not made the Returns hereinbefore required; and
the Receiver-General shall retain in his hands any moneys pay-
able to any Municipality if it is certified to him by the Pro-
vincial Secretary that the Clerk of such Municipality has not
made the Returns hereinbefore required ; and any person so
required to make any Return by a particular day who fails
so to do, shall be liable to a penalty of not more than twenty
dollars, to be paid to the Receiver-General for the use of the
Province, to be recovered as last aforesaid.

158. The Provincial Secretary shall, as soon as may be after Provincial
the commencement of every Session, lay before both Houses of Secretary to
the Legislature a copy of all Returns hereinbefore required to beror. Parlia-
be made. 

ment.

CHAMBERLAIN AND TREAsURER.

159. Every City Council shall appoint a Chamberlain, Treasurer to

and every other Council shall appoint a Treasurer; and be appointed.

every Chamberlain and Treasurer, before entering upon the T°gi"secu-

duties of bis office, shall give such security as the Council di- ity.

rects for the faithful performance of bis duties, and especially for
duly accounti ng for and paying over all moneys which -may
come into his bands.

160. Every Treasurer and Chamberlain respectively shall To receiveand

receive and safely keep -all moneys belonging to the Corpora- ta e a

tion, and shall pay out the same to such persons and in such moneys, &c.

manner as the Laws of the Province and the lawful By-laws
or resolutions of the Council direct.

161. The Treasurer or Chamberlain of every Municipa- To make a

lity for which any sum of money has been raised on the retum yeary

credit of the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, shall, so long cial Board of

as any part of such sum, or ofthe interest thereon, remains un- Audit.

paid by such Municipality, transmit to the Board of Audit,-on
or before the Fifteenth day of January in every year, a Return,
certified on the oath of the Treasurer or Chamberlain before
some Justice of the Peace, containing the amount-of-taxable
property in the Municipality according to the then last Assess-
ment-Roll or Rolls,-a true Account of -all the Debts and

Liabilities
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Liabilities of the Municipality for everv purpose, for the then lastyear,-and such further information and particulars with regard
to the liabilities and resources of the Municipality, as the
Governor in Council rnay fron time to time require, under a
penalty, in case of neglect or refusal to transmit the Return,
account, information or particulars, of one hundred dollars, to be
recovered with costs as a debt due to the Crown, according to
the thirtv-first Section of the Consolidated Statute of Canada,
chaptered sixteen : An Act respecting the Collection and Ma-
nagement of the Revenue, the Auditing of Public Accounts, and
the liability of Public Accounants.

ASSESSORS AND COLLECTORS.

sos and . 162. The Council of every Municipality except a County
p shall, as soon as may be convenient after the annual election,and a iiica- appoint as many Assessors and Collectors for theMunicipalityas the Assessment Laws from time to time authorize or require,and shall fill up any vacancy that occurs in the said offices as

soon as may be convenient after the sanie occurs; but the
Council shall not appoint as Assessor or Collector a member of
the Council, or a person who has not the same property quali-
fication as that required for a Councillor or Councilman of theMunicipality; The sane person may, ina City, Town or Town-
ship, be appointed Assessor or Collector formore than one Ward.

Ascssors to 163. The Assessors shall state in their Assessment-Rolls
o a whther.the persons named therein are Freeholders or House-

in . holders, or both, and shall, in separate columns for this purpose,ent-ro use the itial letters F and H to signify the same respectively.

°ruOsColder 164. Every occupant of a separate portion of a house,<lefidiC. such portion having a distinct communication with a Public
road or street by an outer door, shall be deemed a Householder
within this Act.

Collccor of I 65. The Collectors of the several Townships in a Juniorcouint. County of a Union of Counties shall ex oficio be Collectors in
such Townships for the Provisional Council, and the Collectors
shall pay over to the Provisional Treasurer the money they
collect under any By-law of the Provisional Council.

Moies how 166. The money so collected shall be deemed the rnoney
or. (iSi)O.d of the Union, so far as necessarv to make the Collectors and their

sureties responsible to the Union therefor; And in case the Cor-
poration of the Union receives the same, such Corporation shall
immediately pay the amount to the ProvisionalTreasurer, retain-
ing the expenses of collection.

AUDITORS.

Auditors. 167. Every Council shall, at the first meeting thereof
in every year after being duly organized, appoint two Auditors,one of whom shall be such person as the Head of the Council

nominates ;



nominales; but no one who, at such time or during the prece- Disquaikiation
ding year, is or was a Member, or is or was Clerk or Treasurer for office o.

of the Council, or who bas or during such preceding year
had, directly or indirectly, alone or in conjunction with any
other person, a share or interest in any contract or employment
with or on behalf of the Corporation, except as Auditor, shall be
appointed an Auditor.

168. The Auditors shall examine and report upon all Duties of.
accounts affecting the Corporation, or relating to any matter
under its control or within its jurisdiction, for the year ending
on the thirty-first day of December preceding their appointment.

169. The Auditors shall prepare an abstract of the re- To prepare
ceipts, expenditures and liabilities of the Corporation ; and detaid ane
aiso a detailed statement of the said particulars in such form ment ofre-
as the Council directs, and report in duplicate on all the ac- ceipt and ex-

counts audited by them; and shall file the same in the office of e't' &

the Clerk of the Council within one month after their ap-
pointment, and thereafter any inhabitant or rate-payer of the
Municipality may inspect one of such duplicate reports, at all
seasonable hours; and may, by himself or his agent, at bis own
expense, take a copy thereof or extracts therefrom.

170. The Council shall, upon the report of the Audi- The Council to
tors, finally audit and allow the accounts of the Treasurer or audit inally,

Chamberlain and Collectors and all accounts chargeable
against the Corporation ; and in case of charges-not regulated
by law, the Council shall allow what is reasonable.

171. The Clerk shall print and publish the Auditors' abstract, Clerk to pub-
and shall also publish the detailed statement in such form as Iish abstracts
the Council directs. statements.

172. Every County Council shall bave the regulation and Audit of mo-
auditing of all moneys to be paid out of funds in the hands of " drpr
the County Treasurer.

SALARIES AND CONTINUANCE IN OFFICE.

173. In case the remuneration of any of the officers of the salaries of
Municipality has not been settled by Act of the Legislature, the officers.
Zouncil shall settle the same, and the -Couneil shall provide

for the payment of all municipal officers, whether the remunera-
tion is settled by Statute or by By-law ofthe Council.

174à The Chamberlain or Treasurer may be paid a salary Of Chamber-
or percentage, and all officers appointed by a Conneil shall lain or Trea-
hold office until removed by the Council, and shall, in addition surer.

to the. duties assigned to them in this:Act, perform all other
duties required of them by any other Statute, or by the By-laws
of the Couneil having jurisdietion over such: officers.

JJ OFFICIAL

.Municipal Institutions. Cap. -54A.1859..
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OFFICIAL DECLARATIONS.

Declaration of 175. Every person elected or appointed under this ActQuacation. to any office requiring a qualification of property in the incum-
bent shall, before he takes the declaration of office, or enters on
his duties, make and subscribe a solemn declaration to the
effect following :

Fora of. " 1, A. B., do solemnly deciare, that I am a natural-born (or" naturalized) subject of Her Majesty ; that i am truly and bond
"fide seized or possessed to my own use and benefit, of such au" estate, (specifying the nature of such estate, and if land, desig-
"nating the same by ils local description, rents or otherwise,) as
"doth qualify me to act in the office of (naming the office) for
"(naming the place for whicl such person has been elected or

appointed) according to the true intent and meaning of the
"Municipal Laws of Upper Canada."

Declaration of 176. Every Returning Officer and Returning Officer'sOme. Clerk, every Township, Village, Town and City Councillor,
every Alderman, every Justice of the Peace for a Town, and
every Clerk, Assessor, Collector, Constable and other officer
appointed by a Council, shall also, before entering on the duties
of bis office, make and subscribe a solemn declaration to the
effect following :

Fora of Decla- "1, A. B., do solemnly promise and declare, that I will truly,ration orfofie. "faithfully and impartially to the best of my knowledge and" abiliy, execute the office of (inserting the name of the offce)
"to which I have been elected (or appointed) in this Township,
"(or as the case may be,) and that I have not received and will
"not receive any payment or reward, or promise of such, for the
"exercise of any partiality or malversation or other undue
"execution of the said office."

Denial of di- 177. The solemn declaration to be made by every Mayor and
terestlo o Aldernan, and by every Township, Village, Town and City
take. Councillor, shal also state that he has not by himself or his

partner an interest in any contract with or on behalf of the
Corporation.

Auditor's de- 1 7S. The solemn declaration to be made by every Auditorclaration. shall be as follows : .

Form ofoath. "1 , A. B., having been appointed to the office of Auditor for
"the Municipal Corporation of , do hereby promise and
"declare that I will faithfui]y perform the duties of such office
"according to the best of rMy judgment and ability; and I do
"solemnly declare, that I had not directly or indirectly any
"share or interest whatever in any contract or employment
"(except that of Auditor, if re-appointed) with, by or on behalf
"of such Municipal Corporation, during tie year preceding

my
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"rmy appointment, and that I have not any contract or employ-
"nment (except that of Auditor, if re-appointed) for the present
" year."

179. The Head and other members of the Couicil and the Heads and
subordinate officers of every Municipality, shall make the de- other members

claration of office and qualification before some Court, Judgc, b1riewh'om
Recorder, Police Magistrate or other Justice of the Peace todeclare.
having jurisdiction in the Municipality for which such Head,
members or officers have been elected or appointed, or before
the Clerk of the Municipality.

180. The Court, Judge or other person before whom such certmcate o.
declarations are made, shall give the necessary Certificate of
the same having been duly made and subscribed.

181. The Head of any Council, any Alderman, Reeve or Head ofCoun-
Deputy Reeve, any Justice of the Peace of a Town, and the cil and Reeves

Clerk of a Municipality, may, within the Municipality, admi- ter a s -e.
nister any oath, affirmation or declaration under this Act, re-
lating to the business of the place in which he holds office,
except where otherwise specially provided, and except where
he is the party required to take the oath or affirmation, or make
the declaration.

182. The deponent, affirmant or declarant shall subscribe Oath or decia-
every such oath, affirmation or declaration, and the person ad- rai
ministering it shall duly certify and preserve the same, and
within eight days deposit the same in the office of the Clerk
of the Municipality to the affairs of which it relates, on pain
of being deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

183. Every qualified person duly elected or appointed to Penalty for
be a Mayor, Alderman, Councilman, Reeve, or Deputy Reeve, refusincto ae-
Councillor, Police Trustee, Assessor or Collector of or in any tale ihe oaths,
Municipality, who refuses such office, or does not make the C.
declarations of office and qualification within twenty days
after knowing of his election or appointment, and every per-
son authorized to administer any such declaration, who, upon
reasonable demand, refuses to administer the same, shall, on
conviction thereof before two or more Justices of the Peace
under and subject to the Consolidated Act of Canada, respecting
the duties of Justices of the Peace out of Session in relation to
summary convictions and orders, forfeit not more than eighty
dollars nor less than eight dollars, at the discretion of such
Justices, to the use of the Municipality, together with the
costs of prosecution.

OFFENCES.

I.--EMBEZZLEMENT OF BOOKS, MONEYS.

184. Ali books, papers,·aceounts, documents, moneys and Embezzle-
valuable securities respectively, by any person or officer appoint- ents by Mu-

ed or employed by or on behalf of any Council, kept or received nicipal Ufficm.
JJ2 by

185 .9. Cap-. -54. 56&
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by virtue of his office or employment,. shall be the property of
the Corporation; and in case any such person or officer refuses
or fails to deliver up or pay over the same respectively to the
Corporation, or to any person authorized by the Council to
demand them, he shall be deemed guilty of a fraudulent em-
bezzlement thereof, and may be prosecuted and punished in the
same manner as a servant fraudulently embezzling any chattel,
money or valuable security of his rmaster; but nothing herein
shall affect any remedy of the Corporation or of any other
person against the offender or his sureties, or any other
party; nor shall the conviction of such offenderbe receivable in
evidence in anv suit, at law or in equity, against himi.

2 .- STEALING WRITS OF ELECTION, POLL BOOKS, &C.

Stealin- or IS. If any person steals, orunlawfully ormaliciously eitherdeztroying, by violence or stealth, takcs. from any Deputy-Returning Officer&c., certain b
documents, or Poll Clerk, or from any other person having the lawful custo-

"n dy thercof, or from its lawful place of deposit for the time being,MunicipalW
Elections to or unlawfully or maliciously destroys, injures or obliterates, orbe reio"y. causes to be wilfully or maliciously destroyed, injured or oblit-

erated, or makes or causes to be made any erasure, addition of
names or interlineation of names, into or upon, or aids, counsels
or assists in so stealing, taking, destroying, injuring or ob-
literating, or in making any erasure, addition of names or
interlineation of names into or upon any Writ of Election or
any return to a Writ of Election or any Indenture, Poll Book,
Certificate or Affidavit, or any other document or paper made,prepared or drawn out according to or for the purpose of meet-
ing the requirements of the law in regard to Municipal Elec-

tunishment. tions-every such offender shall be guilty of felony and shall be
liableto be imprisoned inthe Provincial Penitentiary for anyterm
not exceeding seven nor less than two years, or to be imprison-
ed in any other place of confinement for any term less then two
years, or to suffer such other punishment by fine or imprisonment

value of docu- or both as the Court shall award ; And it shall not in any indiet-ta d ot ment for any such offence be necessary to allege that thearticle in respect of which the offence has'been committed, was
or is the property of any person, or that the same was or is of
any value. 22 V. c. 38, s. 3. (1859.)

L.-PROvISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL COUNCILS.

certain sec- 186. The following sections numbered from 187 to 241, both
ai MPucg inclusive, relateto all Municipalities, namely

palitics.
1. Townships, ' 4. Cities,
2. Counties, 5. Towns, and
3. Provisional Corporations, 6. Incorporated Villages.

JURISDIOTIoN

564 C ap. 54. 22 VieT.
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JURISDICTION OF COUNCILS.

187. TheJurisdiction of every Council shall be confined to the L°cal Jurisdie-

Municipality the Council represents, except where authonty ciiC.
beyond the same is expressly given, and the powers of the
Council shall be exercised by By-law when not otherwise au-
thorized or provided for.

188. Every Council may make Regulations not specifically 1. Ïyà7caI
provided for by this Act, and not contrary to Law, for governing regulation.s-

the proceedings of the Council,-the conduct of its Members,- To regalate
and the appointing orcalling of special meetings of the Council; 2IICE-bflWs.afd

bD proce.aings;
and generally, such other regulations as the good of the Inha-
bitants of the Municipality requires; and may repeal, alter and Teala-.

amend its By-laws, save as by this Act restricted.

BY-LAWS OF COUNCILS, HOW AUTHENTICATED.

189. Every By-law shall be under the Seal of the Corpora-
tion, and shall be signed by the Head of the Corporation, or by How By-laws

the person presiding at the Meeting at which the By-law has tcauthen-

been passed, and by the Clerk of the Corporation.

190. A copy of any By-law written or printed without
erasure or interlineation, and under the Seal of the Corpora- certified copies

tion, and certified to be a true copy by the Clerk and by any to be cvidente.

Member of the Council, shall be deemed authentic, and be
received in evidence in any Court of Justice without proof of
the Seal or Signatures, unless it is specially pleaded or alleged
that the Seal, or one or both of the Signatures, have been forged.

OPPOSITION TO BY RATE-PAYERS.

19:1 In case any person rated on the Assessment-Roll of O t
any Municipality, or of any locality therein, objects to the B-laws ap-
passing of a By-law, the passing of which is to be preceded by pIied for by

the application of a certain number of the rateable inhabitants rate-payers.
of such Municipality or place, he shall, on petitioning the Provision for.

Council, be at liberty to attend, in person or by Counsel or At-
torney, before the Council at the time at which the By-law is
intended to be considered, or before a Committee of the Council
appointed to hear evidence thereon, and may produce
evidence that the necessary notice of the application for the By-
law was not given, or that any of the signatures to the applica-
tion are not genuine, or were obtained upon incorrect state-
ments, and that the proposed By-law is contrary to the wishes of
the persons whose signatures were so obtained, and that the
rermaining-signatures do not amount to the number nor represent
the amount of property necessary to the passing of the By-law.

192.

Cap. «&4. 5651859.
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When By-laws 192. If the Council is satisfied upon the evidence that the ap-.shall not pass- plication for the By-law did not contain the names of a sufficient
nunber of persons whose names were obtained without fraud
and in good faith, and who represent the requisite amount of
property, and are desirous of having the By-law passed, or if
the Council is satisfied that the notice required by law was not
duly given, the Council shall not pass the By-law.

PROCEEDTNGS WHEN THE ASSENT OF ELECTORS Is REQUIRED.

if a By-law 193. In case a By-law requires the assent of the Electors
requires the of a Municipality before the final passing thereof, the following-n proeedng Phalb ae o asig f h olwne oeedings shall be taken for ascertaining such assent, except

in cases otherwise provided for:

Time and 1. The Council shall by the By-law fix the day, hour and
place rf voting place, for taking the votes of the Electors thereon at every
by By-law. place in the Municipahity at which the elections of the Mem-

bers of the Council or Councils therein are held; and
shall also name a Returning Officer to take the votes at
every such place, and suel day shall not be less than three nor
more than four weeks after the first publication of the proposed
By-law as herein provided for ;

Proposed By- 2. The Council shall, for at least one month before the finallawto be pub- passing of the proposed By-law, publish a copy thereof in some
newspaper published weekly or oftener in the Municipality, or
if there is no such newspaper, in some newspaper in the nearest
place in which a newspaper is published, and also put up a
copy of the By-law at four or more of the most public places
in the Municipality ;

Notice to Le 3. Appended to each copy so published and posted, shall beg ven. a notice signed by the Clerk of the Council, stating that such
copy is a true copy of a proposed By-law which will be taken
into consideration by the Council after one month from the first
publication in the newspaper, stating the date of the first
publication, and naming the hour, day and place or places
fixed for taking the votes of the Electors;

Poil. 4. AI. such day and hour a Poll shall be taken and ail pro-
ceedings thereat and for the purpose thereof shall be conducted
in the same manner as nearly as may be, as at a Municipal
Election :

Verilied Poi 5. Every Reiurning Officer shall, on the day afier the closing
returned. of the Poll, return his Poll-Book verified to the Clerk of the

Local Municipality in which the Poll was taken, and in case
of a By-law of a County Council, the Clerk of the Local Mu-
nicipalliies shall forthwith return to .the Clerk of the County
Council the Poll-Book so delivered to him;

.566 Cap. 54. 22 VreT.,
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6. The Clerk of the Council which proposed the By-law clerk to sum
shall add up the number of votes for and against the same, and up and declare
shall certify to the Council under his hand whether the majority r""

have approved or disapproved of the By-law; and shall keep
the same with the Poll-Book among the Records of his Office.

WHEN REQUIRING TIE ASSENT OF THE GOVERNOR IN

COUNCIL.

194. The facts required by this Act to be recited in any When the as-
By-law which requires the approval of the Governor in Coun- :ent ofthe Go-
cil, shall, before receiving such approval, be verified, by solemn q!*r ta " -
declaration, by the Head of the Council, and by the Cham- laws.
berlain or Treasurer and Clerk thereof, and by such other
persons and on such other evidence as to the Governor in
Council satisfactorily proves the facts so recited; or in case of
the death or absence of any such Municipal officer, upon the
declaration of any other Member of the Council whose decla-
ration the Governor in Council will accept.

WREN AND HOW QUASHED.

195. In case a resident of a Municipality, or any other By-laws, how
person interested in a By-law, Order or Resolution of the Council togroceed in

thereof, applies to either of the Superior Courts of Com-
mon Law, and produces to the Court a copy of the By-law,
Order or Resolution, certified under the hand of the Clerk and
under the Corporate Seal, and shews, by affidavit, that the same
was received from the Clerk, and that the applicant is resident
or interested as aforesaid, the Court, after at least eight days'
service on the Corporation of a Rule to shew cause in this be-
half, may quash the By-law, Order or Resolution in whole or
in part for illegality, and according to the result of the appli-
cation, award costs for or against the Corporation.

WHEN CONFIRMED BY PROMULGATION.

196. In case a By-law by which a rate is imposed has Time after

been specially promulgated in the manner hereinafter specified, wich By-Iaw

no application to quash the By-law shall be entertained after quashed, if
six months have elapsed since the promulgation. p®y°-

197. Every special promulgation of a' By-law within the What shail be
meaning of this Act shall consist in the publication, through such promulga-

the Public Press, of a true copy of the By-law, and of the signa- tio.

ture attesting its authenticity, with a notice appended thereto
of the time limited by Law for applications to the Courts to
quash the same or any part thereof.

19S. In the case of a By-law by which a Rate is imposed, the And iltheBy-
promulgation shall be either by such publication of a copy of the laws imposes

By-law with such notice as aforesaid, or in lieu thereof by
such

1859. Cap. 54. 567.
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such publication of a notice setting forth the amount of the
rate and giving the substance only of the other parts of the
By-law with a similar notice of the time so limited for appli-
cations to quash as aforesaid ; and the publication referred tointhe
preceding two sections, shall be in each public newspaper pu-
blished weekly or oftener within the Municipality; or if there
be no such newspaper, then in at least two public news-
papers published weekly or oftener nearest to the Municipa-
lity, and the publication shall for the purpose aforesaid be
continued in at least iliree consecutive numbers of the
paper.

Notice to be 199. The notice to be appended to every copy of a By-law,givVfl. for the purpose aforesaid, shall be to the effect following:

Forn ofuch "NOTICE.-The above is a true copy of a By-law passed bynotice. the Municipal Council of the Township of A, in the County of B,one of the United Counties of B, C and D, (or as the case may be)
on the day of , 18 , and (where the
approval of the Governor in Council is by law required to give
efect to such By-law) approved by His Excellency the Governor
general in Council, on the day of
18 ; and all persons are hereby required to take notice,
that any one desirous of applying to have such By-law or any
part thereof quashed, must make his application for that pur-
pose to one of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Common Law
at Toronto, within six Calendar months at the farthest after the
special promulgation thereof by the publication of this notice
in three consecutive numbers of the following newspapers,
v1z : (here name the newspapers in which the publication is to be
made), or he will be too late to be heard in that behalf.

G. H.

Township Clerk."

Notice setting 200. The notice setting forth the amo.unt of the rate, andforth the rate. giving the substance only of the other parts of the By-law, for the
purpose aforesaid, shall be to the effect following:

Form ofsuch " Township A, in the County of B, one of the United Counties
notice. of B, C and D, in Upper Canada, to wit:

Notice is hereby given, that a By-law, intituled, (set out the
tille,) and numbered (give the number-by which the By-law is
designated,) was on- the day of , 18 ,passed by the Municipal Council of the Township of A, in
the County of B, one of the United Counties of B, C and D, in
Upper Canada, for the purpose of (here set out in substance the
object of the By-law, as " raising the necessary funds to
meet the general -public expenses of the Township of

forthe year 18 ," or" for the purpose of raising
and
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and contracting for a loan of dollars, for making and
macadamizing a Road from to "(or otherwise,
as the case may be) and, (where the approval of the Governor in
Council is by law required to give effect to suck By-law,)
approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council,
on the day of , 18 ;) and al persons
are hereby required to take notice, that any one desirous of
applying to have such By-law or any part thereof quashed, must
make his application for that purpose to one of Her Majesty's
Superior Courts of Common Law at Toronto, within six Calen-
dar months, at the farthest, after the special promulgation
thereof, by the publication of this notice in three consecutive
numbers of the following newspapers, viz: (here name the
newspapers in which the publication is Io be made), o: he vill be
too late to be heard in that behalf.

G. H.

Township Clerk."

201. In case no application to quash any By-law so irnot moved
specially promulgated be made -within the time limited for against, withinthe Lime limit-
that purpose, the By-law, or so much thereof as is not the ed, to be vad.

subject of any such application, or not quashed upon sucb
application, so far as the same ordains, prescribes or directs
any thing vithin the proper competence of the Council to
ordain, prescribe or direct, shall, notwithstanding any want
of substance or form, either in the By-law itself, or in the
time or-manner of passing the same, be a valid By-law.

IF QUAsHED, THE CORPORATION ONLY TO BE LIABLE.

202. In case a By-law, Order or Resolution be illegal in Liability of

whole or in part, and in case any thing hasbeen done under it M"nicipality
wih yraoofsc leanyt for acts done

which, by reason of such illegality, gives any person a right under a By-
of action, no such action shall be brought until one month law afler*ards

bas- lapsed after the By-law, Order or Resolution has been
quashed or repealed, nor until one month's notice in wri-
ting of the intention to bring such action has been given to
the Corporation; and. every such action shall- be brought against
the Corporation alone, and not against any person acting under
the -By-law, Order or Resolution.

TENDER OF AMENDS BY.

203. In case the Corporation tenders amends to the Tender or

Plaintiff or his Attorney, if such-tender-be pleaded and (if tra- amends.

versed) proved, and if no more than ihe anount tendered is
recovered, the Plaintiff shall have-no costs, but costs shall be
taxed to the Defendant, and set off against the verdict, and the
balance due.to either party shall be recovered as in ordinary
cases.

OFFENCES

Municipal Institutions.
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OFFENCES AGAINST BY-LAWS.

._ 204. In case any Officer of a Municipal Corporation ne-
aws. glects or refuses to carry into effect a By-law for paying a debt,and so neglects or refuses under colour of a By-law illegally

attempting to repeal such first mentioned By-law, or to alter thesame so as to diminish the amount to be levied under it, such
Officer shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished byfine or imprisonment, or both, at the discretion of the Courtwhose duty it may be to pass sentence upon him.

Jurisdictïon to 20a. In case an offence be committed against a By-lawtry. of a Council, for the prosecution of which offence no other pro-Suemary pro- vision is made, any Justice of the Peace, having jurisdiction
in the locality where the offender resides, or where ihe offence
was committed, whether the Justice is a member of the
Council or not, may try and determine any prosecution for
the offence.

Evideice. 206. The Justice or other authority before whorn a pro-secution is had for an offence against a Municipal By-law, mayconvict the offender on the oath or affirmation of any credible
witness, and shaIl award the penalty or punishment imposed bycenaty and the By-law with the costs of prosecution, and may, by warrantunder the hand and seal of the Justice or other authority, orHow levie. in case two »or more Justices act together therein, then under
the hand and seal of one of them, cause any pecuniary pe-
nalty and costs, or costs only, if not forthwith paid, to be levied
by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender.

cominitncnt 207. In case of there being no distress found, out of whichuita. of the .penalty can be levied, ihe Justice may commit theoffender to the Coinmon Gaol, House of Correction or nearest
Lock-up--îouse, for the term specified in the By-law.

Fines how ap- 20S. When the pecuniary penalty has been levied, one moietythereof shall go to the informer or prosecutor, and the other
moiety to the Corporation, unless the prosecution is brought inthe name of the Corporation, and in that case the whole of the
pecuniary penalty shall be paid to the Corporation.

Jurisdiction of 209. The Police Magistrate, or when there is no PolicePaols agfs- Magistrate, the Mayor of a Town or City, shall have jurisdictionPolice Magis- 
1

trato over pe- in addition to his other powers, to try and determine all pro-
c secutions for offences against the By-laws of the Town or City,and for penalties for refusing to accept office therein, or to make

the necessary declarations of qualification and office.

DEBENTURES, &c., HOW TO BE MADE.

Debenturcs, 210. Ail Debentures and other specialties duly authorizedbonds, &. to be executed on behalf of a Municipal Corporation shall,
unle'ss



unless otherwise specially authorized or provided, be sealed how to be exe-

with the Seal of the Corporation and be signed by the Head CUted-

thereof, or by some other person authorized by By-law to sign
the same, otherwise the same shall not be valid.

TRANSFERABLE BY DELIVERY, &c.

211. Any Debenture heretofore issued, or issued after this Debentures

Act takes effect, under the formalities required by law, by any transreble by

Municipal or Provisional Municipal Corporation, payable to able to bcarer.
bearer or to any person named therein or bearer, may be
transferred by delivery, and such transfer shall vest the property
of such debenture in the holder, and enable him to maintain an
action thereupon in his own name.

212. Any Debenture issued as aforesaid, and made payable Or, if endorsed

to any person or order, shall, (after the endorsation thereof in ibl when
any orpayable to

blank, by such person,) be transferable by delivery from the order.
time of the endorsation, and the transfer shall vest the property
thereof in the holder, and enable him to naintain an action
thereupon in his own name.

213. In a suit or action upon any such Debenture, it shall Inpleadinesur-

not be necessary for the Plaintiff to set forth in the declaration ici"t t°cs
or other pleading, or to prove the mode by which he became the halder.
the holder of the Debenture, or to set forth or to prove the
notices, by-laws or other proceedings under and by virtue of
which the Debenture was issued, but it shall be sufficient in
such pleading to describe the Plaintiff as the holder of the
Debenture, (alleging the indorsation in blank, if any,) and
shortly to state its legal effect and purport, and to make proof
accordingly.

214. Any such Debenture, issued as aforesaid, shall be Full amount

valid and recoverable to the full amount notwithstanding ils though negoti-
negoliation by -such Corporation at a rate less than par, or at a ated at interest

rate of interest greater than six per centum per annum. exceeding 6
below par.

RESTRICTIONS UPON COUNCILS.

215. No Council shall act as bankers, or issue any Restrictions

Bond, Bill, Note, Debenture or other undertaking, of any upon
kind or in any form, in the nature of a Bank Bill or Note, or issung. bls,

intended to form a circulatiiig medium, or to supply the place bon &C-

of specie, or to pass as money ; nor, unless specially autho-
rized so to do, shall any Council make or give any Bond, Bill,
Note, Debenture or other undertaking, for the payment of a less
amount than one hundred dollars; and any Bond, Bill, Note,
Debenture or other undertaking issued in contravention of.this
Section, shall be void.

216. -In case any person issues or makes, or assists in To issue Bank

issuing or making, or knowingly utters or tenders in payment notes, &c.,Contrary to this
or
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Act, declared a or exchange, any Bond, BillNote, Debenture or undertaking,mlsicrne.anOr. of any kind or in any form, in the Nature of a Bank Bill-orNote, intended to formi a circulating medium, or to-supplylhe place of specie, or to pass as money, contrary to this Act)such person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Grantiig Mo- 217. No Council shall have power to give any person anioolic pro-bit Lt. exclusive right of exercising within the Municipality any
trade or calling, or to impose a special tax on any person exer-cising the sarne, or to require a license to be taken for exercisingthe same unless authorized or required by Statute so to do ; butthe Council May direct a fee, not exceeding one dollar, tobe paid to the proper Officer for a certificate of compliance withany regulations in regard to such trade or calling.

ExcePt as to 218. But nothing in this Act contained shall prevent aCouncil from granting exclusive privileges in any ferry whichmay be vested in the Corporation represented by such Council.

con1ract. > . 219. In case a member of the Council of any Munici ality,Mcmbrs witl either in his own name or in the name of another, and eitherthe Corporation
oid in Law if alone or jointly with another, enters into a contract of any kind,void in Equity. or makes a purchase or sale, in which the Corporation is a

party interested, and which is on that account void in equity,the same contract, purchase or sale shall also be held void inany action at law thereon against the Corporation.

COSTS OF MANDAMUs.

Cos ofrMan- 220. Upon any application for a Writ of Mandamus for or
against a Municipal Corporation, the Courts may, in their dis-cretion, grant or refuse costs.

EXECUTIONS AGAINST CORPORATIONS.

Wits of xe. 221. Any Writ of Execution against a Municipal Corpora-
Municipauties. tion may be endorsed with a direction to the Sheri to levy the

amount thereof by rate, and the proceedings thereon shall then
be the following:

Sher irto deli- I. The Sheriff shall deliver a copy of the Writ and indorse-
to Treasurer. ment to the Chamberlain or Treasurer, or leave such copy at

the office or dwelling house of that officer, with a statement in
writing of the Sheriff's fees, and of the amount required to sa-
tisfy such execution, including in such amount the interest cal-
culated to some day as near as is convenient to the day of the
service;

Iflot pai, a . In case the amount with interest thereon from the day men-
rtubc tioned in the statement, be not paid to the Sheriff within onemonth after the service, the Sheriff shall examine the

Assessnent-Rolls of the Corporation, and shall, in like manner
as
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as rates are struck for general Municipal purposes, strike a. rate
sufficient in the dollar to cover the amount- due on the execu-
tion, with such addition to the same as the Sheriffdeerns suffi-
cient to cover the interest, his own fees and the Collector's per-
centage, up to the time when such rate vill probably be avail-
able ;

3. The Sheriff shall thereupon issue a precept or precepts, Sheriff's pre-
under his hand and seal of office, directed to the Collector or cept to levy.
respective Collectors of the Corporation, and shall annex to every
precept the roll of.such rate, and shall by such precept after
reciting the Writ, and that the Corporation had neglected to
satisfy the same, and referring to the roll annexed to the precept,
command the Collector, or Collectors within their respective
jurisdictions, to levy such rate at the time and in the manner
by law required in respect of the general annual rates ;

4. In case at the time for levying the annual rates next after who to collect
the receipt of such precept, the Collectors have a general rate the rate.
roll delivered to them for such year, thev shall add a column
thereto, headed, " Execution rate in A. B., vs. The Township,
(or as the case may be, adding a simnilar column for each execu-
tion if more than one,) and shall insert therein the amount by
such precept required to be levied upon each person respective-
ly, and shall levy the amount of such execution rate.as aforesaid,
and shall, within the time they are by law required to make
the returns of the general annual rate, return to the Sheriff the
precept with the amount levied thereon, after deducting their
percentage;

5. The Sheriff shall, after satisfying the Execution and all surplus.
fees thereon, pay any surplus, within ten days after receiving
the same, to the Chamberlain or Treasurer, for the general pur-
poses of the Corporation

6. The Clerk, Assessors and Collectors of the- Corporation clerk, Asses-
shall, for all purposes connected with carrying into effect, or ° a
permitting.or assisting the Sheriff to carry into effect, the pro- Officers ofhe
visions of this Act, with respect to such executions, be deemed Court'r
to. be Officers of the Court out of which the Writ issued, and as issues.
such shall be amenable to the Court, and. may be proceeded
against by attachment or otherwise, to compel them to perform
the duties hereby inposed upon them.

DEBTS AND RATES.

YEARLY RATEe FOR DEBTS.

222. The Council of every Township and the Council of Yearly rates-to
every County and of every Provisional Corporation, and of be levieds uffl
every City, .and.of every Town,.and of every Incorporated Vil- det'ts
lage respectively,.shall assess and levy on the whole rateable

property
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property within its jurisdiction a sufficient sum in each year
to pay ail valid debts of the Corporation, vhether of principal
or interest, falling due within the year.

BY-LAWS TO CREATE DEBTS, &c.

By-laws for 223. Every such Council nay, underthe formalities requiredcreating debt. by law, pass By-laws for contracting debts by borroving
mioney or otherwise, and for levying rates for payment of such
debts on the rateable property of the Municipality, for any pur-
pose within the jurisdiction of the Council ; but no such By-
Law shall be valid which is not in accordance with the follow-
ing restrictions and provisions:

Terins or. 1. The By-law, if not for creating a debt for the purchase of
When to take public works, shall name a day in the financial year in which
eect. the same is passed, when the By-law shall take effect ;

when debt Io 2. If not contracted for gas or vater works, or for the purchase
be redeened. of public vorks. according to the Statutes relating thereto,

the whole of the debt and the obligations to be issued therefor
shall be made payable in twenty years at furthest from the

If for Gas day on vhich such By-Law takes effect; and if the debt is
works, &c. contracted for gas or water works, the saine shall in like

manner be paid in thirty years at furthest, from the day on
which the By-law takes effect ;

To provide a 3. The By-law shall seule an equal special rate per an-
yearly rate. num, in addition to ail other rates, to be levied in each year

for paying the debt and interest;

Suffcient in 4. Such special rate shall be sufficient, according to the
amount. amount of rateable property appearing by the last Revised

Assessment-Rolls, to discharge the debt and interest wvhen
respectively payable ;

Irrespective of 5. The amount of rateable property shall be ascertained
future irrespective of any future increase of the rateable property ofor rateable Pro- aypoet
perty. the Municipality, and of any income 'in the nature of tolls,

interest or dividends, from the work, or from any stock, shares
or interest in the work, upon vhich the money to be so raised
or any part thereof is intended to be invested, and also irres-
pective of any income from the temporary investment of the
sinking fund or of any part thereof;

Recitaz in:- 6. The By-law shall recite : (1.) The amount of the debt
oct ad. which such new By-law is intended to create, and, in some

The yearlyrate brief and general terms, the object for which it is to be created•
fàr the debt. (2.) The total amount required by this Act to be raised annually
The value or by special rate for paying the new debt and interest; (3.) The
the rateable amount of the whole rateable property of the Municipality
propertY. according to the last Revised Assessment-Rolls; and, (4.) The

annual
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annual special rate in the dollar for paying the interest and The yearlyrate
creating an equal yearly sinking fund for paying the principal, snn

cratn anpicpl Fund and inte-
of the new debt, according to this Act. rest.

224. Every By-law for raising upon the credit of the Muni- To be assented
.cipality any money not required for its ordinary expenditure, to b the rate-
and not payable within the same municipal year, shall, before '
the final passing thereof, receive the assent of the Electors of
the Municipality in the manner provided for in the 193rd sec-
tion of this Act ; Except that in Counties (other than Cities) Exception asto
the Council of such County or Counties may raise by By-Law han Chies.
or By-Laws, without submitting the same for the assent of
the Electors of such County or Counties, for contracting debts
or loans, any sum or sums, over and above the sums required
for ils ordinary expenditure, not exceeding in any one year
twenty thousand dollars.

225. Provided that no such By-law of a County Council for course of pro-
contracting any such debt or loan for an amount, over and ceuding by
above the sums required for its ordinary expenditure, not ex- cios.
ceeding in any one year twenty thousand dollars, shall be valid,
unless the sane is passed at a meeting of the Council
especially called for the purpose of considering the same, and
held not less than three months after a copy of such By-law at
length as the same is ultimately passed, together with a notice
of the day appointed for considering the saine, lias been pub-
lished in some newspaper issued weekly or oftener within the
County, or if there be no such publie newspaper, then in a
public newspaper published nearest to the County; which said
notice may be to the effect following:

FORM OF NOTICE.

The above is a true copy of a proposed By-law to be taken Form.
into consideration by the Municipality of the County (or United
Counties) of at , in the said County (or United Counties)
on the day of , 18 , at the hour of

o'clock in the noon, at which time and
place the members of the Council are hereby required to attend
for the purpose aforesaid.

G. H.
Clerk.

• PURCHASE OF PUBLIC WORKS.

226. 1. Any Council may contracta Debt toIler Majesty,in Municipai
the purchase of any of the Public Roads, flarbours, Bridges, Councis a
Buildings or other Public Works in Upper Canada; and may ie works; and
execute such Bonds, Deeds, Covenants and other Securities to co!ntrct-debta
Her Majesty, as the Council may deem fit, for the paynent of ing a yeamIy"s
the price of any such Public Work already sold or transferred, rte as provid-
or which may be sold or tranisferred, or agreed to be sold or a

transferred
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transferred to such Municipal Corporation, and for securing the
performance and observance of all or any of the conditions of
sale or transfer ; and may also pass all necessary By-laws
for any of the purposes aforesaid ; And all such By-laws,
Debts, Bonds, Deeds, Covenants and other Securities shall
be valid although no Special or other Rate per annum has,
been settled or imposed to be levied in each year, as provided
by the three last preceding sections of this Act ;

Rates nay We 2. But any Council may in any By-law to be passed for
ent of the creation of any such Debt, or for the executing any such

debts contract- Bonds, Deeds, Covenants or other Securities as aforesaid, to
Froi rsuch er Majesty, or in any other By-law to be passed by the Coun-

Works. cil, settle and impose a Special Rate per annum, of- such
amount as the Council may deem expedient, in addition to all
other rates whatsoever, to be levied in each year upon the
assessed rateable property within the Municipality, for the
payment and discharge of such Debts, Bonds, Deeds, Cove-
nants or other Securities, or some part thereof ; and the
By-law shall be valid, although the Rate settled or imposed
thereby be less than is required by the said sections last men-
tioned; and the said sections shall, so far as applicable,
apply and extend to every such By-law, and the moneys raised
or to be raised thereby, as fully in every respect as such pro-
visions would extend or apply to any By-law enacted by any
Council for the creation of any Debt, as provided in the said
sections, or to the moneys raised or to be raised thereby.

Purchase of 3. The Council of any Municipal Corporation purchasing
daims due to any claim under the Act respecting the sale and purchase of

claims due to Government for moneys advanced to Public
Works, may raise by assessment the sum necessary to pay the
consideration agreed upon. 13, 14 V. c. 71, s. 1.

HOW ACCOUNTS OF DEBTS AND RATES TO BE KEPT.

Two special 227. The Coùncil of every County, Provisional Corporation,
accounts tu 1 Township, City, Town and Incorporated Village, shall keepkcpt ; 1, of the .
special rates; in its books two separate Accounts, one for the Special Rate,
2, of the Sink- and one for the Sinking Fund, of every debt, to be bothing Fund. distinguished from all other accounts in the books by some

prefix designating the purpose for which the debt was con-
tracted; and shall keep the said Accounts, with any others
that are necessary, so as to exhibit at all times the -state of
every debt, and the amount of moneys raised, obtained and
appropriated for payment thereof.

When surplus 22S. If, after paying the interest of a debt and appropria-
to beicarred to ting the necessary sum to the Sinking Fund of such debtthe Snking b
Fund Account. for any financial year, there be a surplus at the credit of

the Special Rate Account of such debt, such surplus shall so
remain, and may be applied,.if necessary, towards the next

year's
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year's interest ; but if sucli surplus exceeds the amount of the
next year's interest, the exces.s shall be carried to the credit
of the Sinking Fund Account of such debt.

HOW SURPLUS TO BE INVESTED.

229. Every such Council shall, from time to time, invest in
Government securities or otherwise, as the Governor in Council be disposed of.
may direct, such part of the produce of the special rate levied in
respect of any debt and at the credit of the Sinking Fund Ac-
count, or of the Special Rate Account thereof as cannot be imme-
diately applied towards paying the debt by reason of no part
thereof being yet payable ; and the Council shall apply all Investment
interest or dividends received upon such investments to the how to be
same purpose as this Act directs the amount levied by the Spe- made.

cial Rate to be applied, but the Governor in Couiicil may by Application or
order direct such part of the produce of the Special Rate at the moneys with
credit of the Sinking Fund Account, or of the Special Rate Ac- coentor o
count as aforesaid, instead of being so invested as aforesaid, to Council.
be from time to time as the sarne accrues, applied to the payment
or redemption (at such value, not exceeding par, as the said
Council can agree for,) of any part of such debt or of any of the
debentures representing or constituting such debt, or any part of
it, though not then payable, to be selected as provided in such
order, and Zhe Municipal Council shall thereupon apply and con-
tinue to apply the said part of the produce of the Special Rate
at the credit of the Sinking Fund or Special Rate Accounts as
directed by such order.

APPROPRIATION OF SURPLUS.

230. Every such Council may appropriate to the payment of Council ay
any debt the surplus income derived from any public or corpora- apply other*
tion work, or from any share or interest therein, after paying such debrs.
the annual expenses thereof, or any unappropriated money in
the Treasury or any money raised by additional rate ; and
any money so appropriated shall be carried to the credit of
the Sinking Fund of the debt.

WHEN BY-LAWS CREATING DEBTS REPEALABLE.

231. When part only of a sum of money provided for by a By- Wien gartonly
law has been raised, the Council may repeal the By-law as to any of a de t has
part of the residue and as to a proportionate part of the Special te "y-aw
Rate imposed therefor, provided the repealing By-law re- mayberepealed

cites the facts on which it is founded, and is appointed to take 'o tano.

effect on the thirty-first day of December in the year of its pas-
sing, and does not affect any rates due, or penalties incurred
before that day, and provided the By-law is first approved by
the Governor in Council;

232. After a debthasbeencontracted,the Council shallnot,until By-laws not
the debt and interest have been paid, repeal the By-law under repealable and

KK which
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appropriations which the debt vas contracted, or any By-law for paying the debt
not revocable or the interest thereon, orforproviding therefor arate or additionai
1l1 debt paid. rate, or appropriating thereto the surplus income of any work

or of any stock or interest therein, or money from any other
source; and the Council shall not alter a By-law providing any
such rate so as to diminish the amount to be levied under the
By-law, except in the cases herein authorized, and shall not
apply to any other purpose any money in the Corporation Trea-
sury which, not having been previously otherwise appropriated
by any By-law or Resolution, has been directed to be applied to
such payment.

WHEN SPECIAL RATE MAY BE REDUCED.

when the rate 233. In case in any particular year, one or more ofthe following
imposed byBy- sources of revenue, namely :. The sum raised by the specialIaw mnay bcrc.
duced by By- rate imposed for the payment of a debt, and collected for -any
law. particular year; and 2. The sum on hand from previous years;

and 3. Any sum derived for such particular year from the sur-
plus income of any work, or of any share or interest therein
applicable to the Sinking Fund of the debt; and 4. Any sum
derived from the temporary investment of the Sinking Fund of
the debt, or of any part of it; and carried to the credit of the
Special Rate and Sinking Fund accounts respectively amount
to more than the annual sum required to be raised as a special
rate to pay the interest, and the instalment of the debt for the
particular year, and leave a surplus to the credit of such accounts
or either of them, then the Council may pass a By-law reducing
the total amount to be levied under the original By-law for the
following year to a sum not less than the difference between such
last mentioned surplus and the annual sum which the original
By-law named and required to be raised as a special rate.

Recitals requi- 234. But the By-law shall not be valid---unless it recites:
site in such
ByIlaw. 1. The amount of the special rate imposed by the original

By-law;

2. The balance of such rate for the particular year or on hand
from former years;

3. The surplus income of the vork, share or interest therein
received for such year ; and

4. The amount derived for such year from any temporary
investment of the Sinking Fund-

Reduced rate to Nor unless the By-law names the reduced amount in the
be named. dollar to be levied under the original By-law-

Tobeapproved Nor unless the By-law be afterwards approved by the Go-
of by the Gov- vernor in Council.
ernor. ANTICIPATORY
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ANTICIPATORY APPROPRIATIONS.

235. In case -any Council desires to make an Anticipatory Anticipatory
Appropriation for the next ensuing year in lieu of the special appropmations
rate for such year, in respect of any debt, the Council may do
so, by By-law, in the manner and subject to the provisions
and restrictions following :

1. The Council may carry to the credit of the Sinking Fund What Fund
Account of the debt, as much as necessary for the purpose maybesoap-
aforesaid; propnated.

(a.) Of any money at the credit of the Special Rate Account
of the debt, beyond the interest on such debt for the year
following that in which the Anticipatory Appropriation is
made ;

(b.). And of any money raised for the purpose aforesaid by ad-
ditional rate or otherwise ;

(c.) And of any money derived from any temporary investment
of the Sinking Fund;

(d.) And of any surplus money derived from any corporation
work or any share or interest therein ;

(e.) And of any unappropriated money in the Treasury;

Such moneys respectively not having been otherwise
appropriated;

2. The By-law making the appropriations shall distinguish The sources to
the several sources of the amount and the portions thereof to be ® CDi -
respectively applied for the interest, and for the Sinking Fund
Appropriation of the debt for such next ensuing year;

3. In case the money so retained at the credit of the Special when suffi-
Rate Account, and so appropriated to the Sinking Fund Ac- cient, the year-
count from all or any of the sources above mentioned, are suspendea for
sufficient to meet the Sinking Fund Appropriation and interest the future year.
for the next ensuing year, the Council may then pass a By-
Law directing that the original rate for such next. ensuing
year be not levied.

236. The By-law shall not be valid unless it recites:

1. The original amount of the debt, and in brief and general The Bylaw to
terms, the object for which the debt was created; rie debtori-

2. The amount, if any, already paid of the debt; The amount
paid.

3. The annual amount of the Sinking Fund Appropriation re- The amount of
quired in respect of such debt ; Sinking Fund

KK2 4, yearly.
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The amount in 4. The totalamount,then onhand,of the Sinking Fund Appro-
hand. priations, in respect of the debt, distinguishing the amount

thereof in cash in the treasury from the amount temporarily
invested ;

The amount 5. The amount required to meet the interest of the debt, for the
next yred for year next after the making of such Anticipatory Appropriation;
terest. and

And that it is 6. That the Council has retained at the credit of the Special
reserved. Rate Account of the debt, a sum sufficient to meet the next

years' interest (naming the amount of it), and that the Coun-
cil has carried to the credit of the Sinking Fund Account a sum
sufficient to meet the Sinking Fund Appropriation (naming the
amount of it) for such year ; and

By-lIw to be 7. No such By-law shall be valid unless approved by the
°.*ovedr b Governor in Council.

After the disso- 237. After the dissolution of any Municipal Union, the
lution of a Senior Municipality may make an Anticipatory Appropriation
Union, the Se-
nior Municipa- for the relief of the Junior Municipality, in respect of any debt

ty may relieve secured by By-lav in the same manner as the Senior Munici-
an anticipatôrv pality might do on its own behalf.
appropriation.

REPORT OF DEBTS TO BE MADB YEARLY.

Every Council 23S. Every Council shall, on or before the thirty-first
to rnake a day of January in each year, transmit to the Governor General,
otIestateof through the Provincial Secretary, an account of the several
the debts to the debts of the Corporation, as they stood on the thirty-first day ofGovernor, &c. December preceding, specifying in regard to every debt of

which a balance remained due at that day: :

1. The original amount of the debt ;

2. The date when it was contracted;

3. The days fixed for its payment ;

4. The interest to be paid therefor;

5. The rate provided for the redemption of the debt and
interest;'

6. The proceeds of such rate for the year ending on such
thirty-first day of December ;

7. The portion (if any) redeemed of the debt during such
year ;

8. The amount of interest (if any) unpaid on such last men-
tioned day ; and

9. The balance still due of the principal of the debt.
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239. The form of the account may from time to time be The Governor
prescribed by the Governor in Council. a prescbea forin of ac-

count.

COMMISSIONS OF INQUIRY RESPECTING MUNICIPAL FINANCES.

240. In case one third of the members of any Council peti- When a com-
tion for a Commission to issue under the Great Seal, to inquire mission ir-

into the financial affairs of the Corporation and things connected 9.niav
therewith, and if sufficient cause be shewn, the Governor in
Council may issue a Commission accordingly, and the
Commissioner or the Commissioners, or such one or more of
them as the Commission empowers to act, shall have the same
power to summon witnesses, enforce their attendance, and
compel them to produce documents and to give evidence, as
any Court has in civil cases.

241. The expense to be allowed for executing the Commis- Expenses of
sion shall be determined and certified by the' Minister of sue Commis-
Finance or bis Deputy, and shall become thenceforth a debt sons provided

due to the Commissioner or Commissioners by the Corporation,
and shall be payable within three months after demand thereof
made by the Commissioner, or by any one of the Commis-
sioners, at the office of the Treasurer of the Corporation.

2.-PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL MUNICIPALITIES EXCEPT

PROVISIONAL CORPORATIONS.

242. The following Section applies to all Municipalities, sections ap-
Provisional Corporations not included, namely plicable to ail,

exceýpt Provi-
sionai Councils.

1. Counties, 4. Towns, and
2. Townships, 5. Incorporated Villages.
3. Cities,

243. The Council of every County, Township, City, Town Council may
and Incorporated Village may respectively pass By-laws: rnake By-

OBTAINING PROPERTY.

1. For obtaining such real and personal property as may be For obtaming
required for the use of the Corporation, and for erecting, im- proJertv reaL

proving and maintaining a Hall and any other bouses ac.penona,

and buildings required by and being upon the land of the Cor-
poration, and for disposing of such property when no longer
required;

APPOINTING CERTAIN OFFICERS.

2. For appointing such,- To appoint
ofTicers ;

(1.) Pound-keepers; (3.) Overseers of Highways.
(2.) Fence-Viewers; | (4.) Road Surveyors;

(5.)

Cap. .54. '5811859.
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(5.) And other officers as are necessary in the affairs of the
Corporation, or for carrying into effect the provisions of any
Act of the Legislature for the removal of such officers.

To fix fees and 3. For regulating the remuneration, fees, charges and dutiessecurit ies; of such officers, and the securities to be given for the per-
formance of such duties;

AIDING AGRICULTURAL AND OTHER SOCIETIES.

Forin 4. For granting money or land in aid of the AgriculturalAgriculturalb
Societies; Association of Upper Canada or of any duly organized Agri-

cultural or Horticultural Society in Upper Canada, or of the
Board of.Arts and Manufactures for Upper Canada, or of any
incorporated Mechanics' Institute within the Municipality;

CENSUS.

Local census. 5. For talking a Census of the inhabitants, or of the resident
Male freeholders and householders of the Municipality;

FINES AND PENALTIES.

Fines and pe- 6. For inflicting reasonable fines and penalties not exceedingxxalties for ne I-
glect ofrduy. Fifty Dollars exclusive of costs,-

(a.) Upon any person for the non-performance of his duties
who lias been elected or appointed to any Office in the Corpora-
tion, and who has accepted such Office and taken the oaths, and
afterwards neglects the duties thereof ; and

(b.) For breach of any of the By-laws of the Corporation; and
.enalies by 7. For collecting such penalties by distress and sale of the
distre•. goods and chattels of the offender;

Imprisonment 8. For inflicting reasonable punishment, by imprisonment
whe or.a with or without hard labour either in a Lock-up-house in some

Town orVillageinthe Township, orin the County Gaol or House
of Correction for any period not exceeding Twenty-one days,
for breach of any of the By-laws of the Council in case of non-
payment of the Fine inflicted for any such breach, and of there
being no distress found out of which such fine can be levied.

S.-PROVISIONS APPLICABLE' To TOWNSHIPS, C[TIES, TOWNS,
AND INCORPORATED VILLAGES.

what sections 244. The following Sections numbered from two hundred
shal soapply. and forty-five to two hundred and sixty-four shall apply to the

following Municipalities, namely:
1. Townships, 3. Towns, and
2. Cities, 4. Incorporated Villages.

, And Sections two hundred and fifty-four to two hundred and
fifty-eight, both included, apply to all such places as are therein
referred to.

PUBLIC
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PUBLIC HEALTH.

24à. The Members of every Township, City, Town and Members of

Incorporated Village Council shall be Health Officers within CHel t e

their respective Municipalities, under the Consolidated Sta-
tute for Upper Canada, respecting the Public Healti, and
under any Act passed after this Act takes effect for the like
purpose ; but any such Council nay by By-law delegate
the powers of its members as such Health Officers to a com-
mittee of their own number, or to such persons, either inclu-

ding or not including one or more of themselves, as the
Council thinks best.

246. The Council of every Township, City, Town and Incor- council nay

porated Village may respectively pass By-laws : MawBv-

SHOP AND TAVERN LICENSES.

1. For granting Tavern Licenses (that is licenses for the re- For retailing

tail of spirituous, fermented or other manufactured liquors to be intoxicating

drunk in the Inn, Ale-house, Beer-house or other house, or
place of public entertainment in which the same is sold), and
for granting shop licenses, (that is licenses for the retail of
such liquors in Shops, Stores or places other than Inns, Ale-
houses, Beer-houses or places of public entertainment ;

.2. For declaring the terms and conditions required to be Terms on

complied with, by an applicant for a Tavern license, and the se-which liccnse

curity to be given by him for observing the same ;eca.

3. For declaring the security to be given by an applicant for security to be

a Shop or Tavern License, for observing the By-laws of the ien.

Municipality;

4. For limiting the number of Tavern and Shop licenses Number may

respectively ; ijftCd.

5. For regulating the houses or places licensed, the time Rentation of

the licenses are to be in force, not exceeding one year, and the Publie hou"see

sums to be paid therefor respectively.

PROHIBITED SALE OF SPIRITUOUS LIqUORS.

6. For prohibiting the sale by retail of spirituous, fer- sale of liquors

mented or other manufactured liquors in any Inn or other House iahops or
of public entertainment; and for prohibiting the sale thereof in prohibited.
Shops and places other than houses of public entertainment;
Provided the By-law, before the final passing thereof, has
been duly approved by the Electors of the Municipality in the
manner provided by this Act;

247.

Cap. 54.
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. u lx 247 The sum to be paid for a Tavern license shall includepaid for ii- as we1t duty payable under the Imperial S.atutc passedsum to inciude in the fourteenth year of the Reign of King George the Third,the Inperial intituled, An Ac to establish a fund towards defraying t/tedProvinci charges of the adm.inistration of .Tustice and t/he support of t/teCivil Government within the Province of Quebec, as the dutypayable to hIe Province under any Act of the Parliamentof this Province, and shall not be less than Twenty-fivedollars, and every license so granted as aforesaid shall be helda icense for the purpose of the said Imperial and ProvincialActs, and except the sun payable to the Province, the sum paids or I.le License shall be applied to the use of the Corporation;Sun 1010 c- But no By-law by which a grcater sum than one bundredceed $100.-t
dollars per annum is intended to be exacted for any Shop orTavern License, or for leave to exercise any other calling, oro do any otier thing for which a License may bc requiredUnlssapp~>..shall have force or effect, unless ilie By-law before the finaled y assing tiiercof lias been duly approved by the electors of theMunicipality in the manner provided bv this Act ; and theBy-law shall not be varied or repealed uinless the By-law fortliat purpose lias been duly approved in like manner by theElectors of the M'tiunicipaliy. 22 V. c. 76, s. 14.

u.n s~ re 248. It was and'is the intent and meaning of the last pre-Ithe Proviricil eig section,-that the Provincial duty payable on Tavernduty decirecj. Licenses, under the fourteenth section of the Act passcd in thefirst Session of the twenty-secoid year of Her M eajsty's Rcign,intituled, An Act to amend the law relative Io Duties of Cus-toms and of Excise, and to impose new duties, and a diuty onTavern Aeepers, or under the Consolidated Statutes of Canadaconsolidating the saine, should and shall be paid over by theMunicipal Officer receiving the same ho the Receiver General(after deducting four per cent. for his trouble in collectinit)--m the manner provided by the said Acis, and subject to althe enactments thereof,---but that the duty under the ImperialAct cited in the said last preceding section, and any furthersum payable for such Licenses over and above the said Pro-vincial duty, should be applied to the use of .the Corporation.22 V. c. 37, s. 1. (1859.)

NO license 1 249. No Tavern or Shop license shall be necessary forquired tosil selling any liquors in the original packages in which ihe same-in the oridînl-,li1t 
q npackages. have bcen received from the importer or manufacturer; Pro-vided such packages contain respectively not lessthan five gal-lons, or one dozen bottles.

Tavern ke 2O. Any person having a Tavern license may, withoutecrs nay any additional license, sell iquors by retail to be consumed
bc coflstitned aîyadtoa iene d iurnyrealT ecnueout of the out Of uis bouse, in the sanie quantities as if to be consumed in.bouse. the lhouse.

Tavern keep 2.51. Every person who keeps a Tavern or other houserso chibî or place of publie entertainnent, and bas a Tavern License,
shall
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shall exhibit over the door of such Tavern, House or place, in notice of being
large letters, the words " Licensed to sell Wine, Beer and other licensed.
Spirituous or Fermented Liquors," under a penalty in default
of so doing of one dollar, recoverable with costs before any
Justice of the Peace upon the oath of one credible witness ;
one half of which penalty shall go to the Informer and the other
half to the Municipality.

2052. No licensec Shop-keeper, or other person having a Shoplieenses
Shop License, shall allow any Liquors sold by him and for the nottoauthorize
sale of which a license is required, to be consumed within his lo of lunoe
Shop, or within the building of which such Shop is a part, in the house.
either by the purchaser thereof or by any other person not
usually resident within such building.

253. All prosecutions for penalties incurred by persons Penalties re-
vending Wine, Ruin, Brandy or other Spirituous Liquors, coverable be-
Beer, Ale, Cider or other fermented or manufactured Liquors tit of se
without License, shall be recoverable with costs before any two Peace.
or more Justices of the Peace having jurisdiclion in the Munici-
pality in which the offence is committed upon the oath of
one credible witness, one half of which penalty shall go to the
informer and the other half to the Municipality.

2.4. In all places where, by the laws of Upper Canada, Intoxicating
intoxicating liquors are or may be allowed to be sold by q"° n T°
wholesale or retail, no sale or other disposal of the said verne, &c. at
liquors shall take place thercin or on the premises thereof, ertain times.

or out of or from tie same, to any person or persons whom-
soever, from or after the hour of seven of the clock on
Saturday night till the hour of eight of the clock on Monday
morning thereafter, and during any further time on the
said days and any hours on other days during which by
any By-law of the Municipality wherein such place or places
may be situated, the same or the bar-room or bar-rooms thereof
ought to be kept closed, save and except to travellers lodging Exception.
at, or ordinary boarders lodging at the place or places where
such liquor is sold, and save and except in cases where a re-
quisition, for medicinal purposes, signed by a licensed mc-
dical practitioner or by a justice of the peace, is produced by
the vendee or his agent, nor shall any such liquors be permitted Nor shal suci
or allowed to be drunk in any such places, except as àforesaid, drunk on the
during the time prohibited by this section for the sale of the premises dur-
same. 22 V. c. , s. 1. (1859.) ingthesame.

255. For the first offence under the last preceding section, a Penarty..
penalty of not less than twenty dollars, with costs, shall, in case First offence.
of conviction, be recoverable from, and leviable against the goods
and chattels of the person or persons who are the proprietors
in occupancy, or tenants or agents in occupancy, of said place
or places, and vho are found by himself or herself or them-
selves or his, her or their servants or agents, to have contravened

the
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the enactment in the last section hereof, or any part thereof ;-forsecond Oee-nce. the second offence, apenalty a.gainst ail such ofnotless than fortyThird ofrence. dollars, with costs,---for a third offence, a penalty against all such
Fourth ofrence. of not less than one hundred dollars, with costs,and fora fourth orany after offence, a penalty against ail such of not less

than three months' imprisonment with hard labor, in the
common gaol of the County wherein such place and placesProofofforner may be, the number of said offences to be ascertained byOffncfeC. the production of a certificate from the convicting Jus-
tice, or by other satisfactorv evidence to the Justice before
whom the information or complaint may be made; and con-
victions for several offences may be made under this and thelast preceding section of this Act although such offences mayProvieo. have been committed in the same day ; But the increased
penalties hereinbefore imposed shall only be recoverable in
the case of offences commited on different days. 22 V. c. 6,S. 2, (1859.)

IVho nav pro- 256. Any person or persons may be the informant or infor-secute. mants, complainant or complainants, in prosecuting underLiitation of the two last preceding sections of this Act; ail proceedings
shall be begun within twenty days from the date of theoffence, all informations, complaints or other necessary pro-
ceedings mav be brought and heard before any one or more
Justices of the Peace of the County vhere the offence or of-fences were committed or done, and the mode of procedureProcedure. in, and the forms appended to, the Consolidated Statute ofCanada respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace out of
Sessions in relation to summary convictions and drders, maybe followed as regards the cases and proceedings under the saidsections of this Act. 22 V. c. 6. s. S, (1859.)

Application of 257. The penalties in money, mentioned in the two hundredPenalties. and fifty-fifth Section, or any portion of them which may berecovered, shall be paid to the 'convicting Justice or other acting
Justice in the case, and by him paid equally, one half tothe informant or complaimant, and the other half o the Treasurer
of the Municipality where the place or places referred to are
situated. 22 V. c. 6, s. 4, (1859.)

Interpretation. 258. The word " Liquors " in the two hundred and fifty-
fourth Section mentioned, shall be understood to mean and com-
prehend ahl spirituous and malt liquors, and ail combinations of
liquors or drinks which are intoxicating. 22 V. c. 6, s. 5, (1859.)

INSPECTORS OF LICENSES.

259. The Council of every Township, City, Town and In-
corporated Village, may respectively pass By-laws :

ApPoift ment of 1. For appointing annually one or more fit and proper persons,So n possessing the same property qualification as that required for
Tavern Li- the Councillors of the Municipality, to be Inspectors of Shop

and

5 86 Cap. 54. 22 VrCT.
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and Tavern Licenses, who shall hold office during the current
year, and any vacancy occurring during the year shall be Term of office..

filled by the Council, for the remainder of such year;

2. For fixing and defining the duties, powers and privileges Duties andre-
of the Inspectors so appointed ; the remuneration they shall muneration of

receive ; aad the security to be given by them for the efficient Securitr.
discharge of the duties of their office ; such By-laws not being
contrary to law.

260. Any Inspector of Licenses may, in his discretion Inspectors may
(but subject to any By-law of the Municipality,) endorse on any endorselicenses
license permissionto the person holding the license, to sell the saleuiquors
liquors mentioned in his License at any place out of his house, elsewhere than-

or to remove from the house licensed to another house to be in the house.

described in the indorsement and situate within the same Munici-
pality, and such permission shall authorize the holder thereof
to sell such Liquors in the House mentioned in the endorse-
ment during the unexpired portion of the tern for which
the License was granted, and upon the same terms and
conditions; And any Bond or security which such holder
may have given for any purpose relative to such license, shall
apply to the bouse or place to which such removal is authorized.

261. Every Council of a Township, City, Town or Incor-
porated Village may aiso pass By-laws :

BILLIARD TABLES.

1. For licensing, regulating and governing all persons who, Billiard Tabes-
for hire or gain directly or indirectly, keep, or have in their pos- ° h lcensed.

session, or on their premises, any Billiard Table, or who keep
or have a Billiard Table in a house or place of public enter-
tainment or resort, whether such Billiard Table is used or not,
and for fixing the sum to be paid for a License so to have or
keep such Billiard Table, and the time such Licenise shall be
in force;

VICTUALLING HOUSES, &c.

2. For limiting the nurmber of and regulating Victualling Victualling
Houses, ordinaries, and bouses where fruit, oysters, clams, or hous enumber
victuals are sold to be eaten therein, and all other places for o.
the reception, refreshment or entertainment of the public; and

3. For licensing the same vhen no other provision exists License and
therefor, and for fixing the rates of such Licenses not exceeding fee for same.
Twenty dollars.

LICENSES HOW LONG TO CONTINUE.

262. In case any By-law respecting Licenses is repealed, Licenses when,
altered or amended, no person shallbe-required to take out a new not requfred to
license or-to pay any additional sum upon his- icense during the
time for which the same has been granted to hirn.

LICENSE

1859. C ap. 54. 587
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LICENSE FEES.

Lice sfee to 263. Al suins of money levied for licenses over and abovetelong o«rIl «
nicipality. the sum payable to the Province, by way of duty, shali belong to

the Corporation of the Municipality in which they are levied.

DISORDERLY INNS.
Now keepers 264. The Mayor or Police Magistrate of a Town or City,
Inns to bro. with any one Justice of the Peace having Jurisdiction therein-ceeded against. or the Reeve of a Township or Village with any one

Justice of the Peace having Jurisdiction 0in the Township
or Village, upon complaint made on oath to them, or one
of them respectively, of riotous or d isorderly conduct in any Inn,
Tavern, Ale or Beer house situate within their jurisdiction, may
summon the keeper of the Inn, Tavern, Ale or Beer House, to
answer the complaint, and may investigate the same summarily,
and either dismiss the complaint with costs to be paid by the
complainant, or convict the keeper of having a riotous or dis-
orderly house, and annul his license, or suspend the same for
not more than sixty days, with or without costs, as in their
discretion may seem just.

LAND MARKS AND BOUNDARIES.

Land marks 265. In case the Council of any Township, City, Town
oaronugnc or Incorporated Village adopts a resolution on the application of

aries. one half of the resident landholders to be affected thereby, that
it is expedient to place durable monuments at the front or rear of
any concession or range or part thereof in the municipality, or
at the front and rear angles of the lots therein, the Council may
apply to the Governor in the manner provided for in the sixth to

12 v.. 3. 3 cthe tenth sections of the Consolidated Statute of Upper Canada
respecting the survey of lands, praying him to cause a survey of
such concession or range, or such part thereof, to be made and
such monuments to be placed under the authority of the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, and the person or persons making the
survey shall accordingly plant stone or other durable monu-
menis at the front or at the rear of such concession or range,or such part thereof as aforesaid, or at the front and rear angles of
every lot therein, (as the case may be,) and the limits of each
lot so ascertained and marked, shall be the true limits
thereof ; and the costs of the survey shall be defrayed in
the manner prescribed by the said Statute.

Certain coun. 266. The Council of every Township, City, Town orcils ma ss Incorporated Village may also pass By-laws:]By-laws, for-

PROVISION FOR ESTABLISHING BOUNDARIES.

Ad rfarnin 1 For procuring the necessary estimates, and making theboundaries o proper applicallon for ascertaining and establishing -the boun-
Townships. dary lines of the Municipality, according to law, in case the

same
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same has not been done ; and for erecting and providing for
the preservation of the durable monuments required to be
erected for evidencing the same ;

SCHOOLS.

2. For obtaining such real property as may be required for Acquiring land
the erection of Common School Houses thereon and for other for schtools.
Common School purposes, and for the disposal thereof when no
longer required; and for providing for the establishment and
support of Common Schools according 10 law;

CEMETERIES.

3. For accepting or purchasing land for public cemeteries, For establish-
as well within as without the Municipality, and for laying out, ing cemeteries.

improving and managing the same ; but no land shall be ac-
cepted or þurchased for such purpose except by a By-law de-
claring in express terms that the land is appropriated for a
public cemetery and for no other purpose; and thereupon such
land, although without the Municipality, shall become part
thereof, and shall cease to be part of the Municipality to which
it formerly belonged; and suchi By-law shall not be repealed;

4. For selling or leasing portions of such land for the purpose For selling por-
of interment, in family vaults or otherwise, and for declaring lions thereof on

in the conveyance the terms on vhich such portions shall be limited terms.

held ;
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

5. For preventing Cruelty to animals ; and for preventing Preventing _
the destruction of birds, the By-laws for these purposes flot r'lty t a-
being inconsistent with any Statute in that behalf;

DOGS.

6. For imposing a tax on the owners, possessors or har- Tax on dogs.
bourers of dogs;

7. For killing dogs running at large contrary to the By-laws ; Killing dogs.

FENCES.

8. For settling the height and description of lavful fences ; Height of
fences.

DIVISION FENCES.

9. For regulating the height, extent and description of law- of airision
ful division fences ; and for determining how the cost thereof fences.

shall be apportioned ; and for directing that any amount so
apportioned shall be recovered in the same nanner as penalties
not otherwise provided for may be recovered under this Act;

but
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but until such By-lavs be made, the Act respecting line
fences and water courses, shall continue applicable to
the Municipality;

WEEDS.

Destruction oî 10. For preventing the growth of weeds detrimental to good
m.usbandry ;

EXHIBITIONS, SHOWS, &C.

Lice si= 11. For preventing or regulating and licensing exhibitions of
•lSo Wax Work, Menageries, Circus riding and other such like

shows usually exhibited by showmen, and for requiring the pay-
ment of License fees for authorizing the same, not exceeding one
hundred dollars for every such License, and for imposing fines
upon persons infringing such By-Laws, and for levying the
same by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of such
showman or belonging to or used in such Exhibition whether
owned by such showman or not, or for the imprisonment of such
offenders for any term not exceeding one month;

GRAVES.

Protecting 12. For preventing the violation of cemeteries, graves, tombs
es • tombstones or vaults vhere the dead are interred ;

INJURIES TO PRIVATE PROPERTY AND NOTICES.

Ornamertal 13. For preventing the injuring or destroying of trees plantedtrees. or preserved for shade or ornament;

14. For preventing the pulling down or defacing of sign-
boards, and of printed or written notices;

GAS AND WATER.

Authorizing 15. For authorizing any Corporate Gas or Water Company toGas and WVatcrladonpe
Companis er ay down pipes or conduits for the conveyance of water or gaslaydown pipcs, under streets or public squares, subject to such regulations as

*&e. the Council sees fit ; and

STOCK IN.

"Taking Stock 16. For acquiring stock in, or lending money to, any such
y G "in Company; and for guaranteeing the paymient of money bor-

panies. rowed by, or of debentures issued for money so borrowed by,the Company ; Provided the By-law is consented to by the
Electors, as hereinbefore provided.

Head of Corpo- 267. The Head of any Corporation holding Stock in any sucli-raicn°.be a Company to the amount of ten thousand dollars shall be exofficio a Director of the Company in addition to the other Di-
rectors thereof, and shall also be entitled to vote on such Stock
at any Election of Directors.

4.-
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4.-PRovisioNs APPLICABLE TO TOWNSHIPS AND COUNTIES.

b268. The following Section applies to Townships and
Counties:

269. The Council of every Township and County may pass Remunerating
By-laws for paying the Members of the Council for their attend- Councilors
ance in Council, at a rate not exceeding one dollar and fifty
cents per diem.

o.-PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO TOWNSHIPS ONLY.

270. The following Sections numbered two hundred and
seventy-one to two hundred and seventy-nine apply to Town-
ships only :

TOWNSHIP WARDS.

271. In case a majority of the qualified electors of a Town- Duty of the
ship on the last Revised Assessment Roll do, by petition in writ- Township

Council on re-ing signed by them, apply to the Council of the Township to ceiving a pe-
divide the Township into Wards, if not already so divided, or tion from a na-
to abolish or alter, in manner specified in the petition, any ex- ratp ef hs
isting division into Wards, the Council shall, within one toe1l"9 "
month thereafter, pass a By-law to give effect to the petition, wards.
and shall in the By-law recite the petition, and also the pre-
sent section of this Act, and shall declare that the By-law is
passed in compliance with the prayer of the petition ; And the
By-law shall take effect on the first day of December next
after one month from the date of its first publication in some
newspaper published in the County or Union of Counties in
which the Township is situated, or by printed handbills posted
in at least twenty public places in the Township. 22 V. c. 38,s. 1. (1859.)

272. In case the petition is for a division into Wards (and Ir the petition
does not specify the manner of the division,) the Council shall does not de-
so arrange the Wards that they may be as compact, and con- fine the Ward.

tain as nearly an equal number of electors, as may be consis-
tent vith the convenience of the inhabitants ; the number of
wards being five in all cases. 22 V. c. 38, s. 2. (1859.)

273. The Council of any Township may from time to time, To pass a By-without any such Petition, pass By-laws to divide the Town- law.
ship into Wards, or, in case of a Township already.divided into
Wards, to alter or abolish such division; And in case any such What itshaUBy-law, whether petitioned for or not, is passed with the con- recite.
current votes of at least -four members, it shall take efict on
the first day of December next after one month from its first
publication in some newspaper published in the County or
Union of Counties in which the Township is situate, or by
printed hand-bills posted in at least twenty public places in
the Township.

274.
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when the Ev- 274. ln case the By-law, when not petitioned for as herein-
w shalil take before provided, is passed with the concurrent votes of only threeefrct. members, it shall take eflect on the first day of December next,

after it has been approved by a majority of the Electors of the
Township who vote thereon, at a special vote to be taken for
that purpose under the following regulations:

Publication or 1. The Reeve of the Township shall, within ten days after
y-lý"v. the passing of the By-law, cause the same to be published for

one month in some newspaper within the County or Union of
Counties within which the Township is situate, or by posting
printed copies thereof ini hand-bill form in at least twenty pub-

And notice or lic places in the Township, and shall also at the same time
i"s subission and in connection therewith, and in like manner, publish a

notice of the tine when, and place or places where the By-law
wiJl be submitted to a vote of the Electors of the Township;

Vote ofelectot 2. Sucli vote shall not be taken in less than one month after
thereon. the first publication of the By-lav, nor shall it be at a later

period than the next annual Municipal Election, and if not
taken at the annual Municipal Election, it shall be taken in
like manner and at the place or places where the last annual
Municipal Election was held, and by the Returning Officer or
Officers who conducted such last annual Election; and in case.
of the death or incapacity of any such Returning Officer,
another shall be appointed for ihat purpose by the Reeve

Copies of Bv- 3. The Reeve of the Township shall cause a certified copy
law to .Rettrn- of the Bv-law to be delivered to the Returning Officer of the
inme~ers. Township, or of each Ward or Electoral Division thereof, (as

the case may be) before the time appointed for taking such
vole

when the Bv- 4. Where the By-law is for a division into Wards, or for an
law is for divi- alteration of an existing division, the Returning Officer shall,
Wairt° at the commencement of the time appointed for taking the vote

and during its continuaice, cause fair copies of the By-law to
be kept for public inspection in four conspicuous places about
the place where the poll is held;

Forn of Poil 5. The Returning Officer shall insert appropriate columns in
books. the Poll-Books, headed:

" For the division into Wards," and
" Against the division into Wards ;" or
" For the alteration of the division into Wards," and
" Against the alteration of the division into Wards ;" or
" For the abolishing of Wards," and

Against the abolishing of Wards ;"

And shall, in such columns, while the Poll for the Election of
Councillors is open, receive and record the Votes of Electors
tendered for and against the By-law;
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6. The Returning Officer or Returning Officers shall, within certincd poil

three days after sucli vote has been taken, return the Poll-Books books to be
properly certified to the Reeve of the Township, who shall to the

within one week thereafter examine the returns of the votes
for and against the By-law, and give public notice of the
result.

ELECTORAL DIVISIONS.

27;i. Whenever a Township is not divided into Wards the Electoral Di-
Council may from time to time pass By-laws for dividing the visiO nt
Township into two or more convenient electoral divisions, for airidea iio
establishing polling places therein, and for appointing Return- Wards.
ing Officers therefor, and may from time to time repeal or vary
the same.

POOR.

276. Every Township Council may also make By-laws By-laws for the
for raising money by a rate to be assessed equally on the whole relief of the

rateable property of the Township, for the support of the iowth eMay
poor resident in the Township. 1e passed.

OBSTRUCTIONS TO STREAIIS AND WATERCOURSES.

277. Every Township Council may also make By-laws By-laws for
for preventing the obstruction of streams, creeks and water- preventing ob-
courses by trees, brushwood, timber or other materials, and "ti of

for clearing away and removing such obstructions at the ex-
pense of the oflenders or otherwise, and for levying the amount
of such expense in the same manner as taxes are levied, and
for imposing penalties on parties causing such obstructions.

DRAINAGE IN TOWNSHIIPS.

27S. In case a majority in number of the resident owners of Drainage.
the property in any part of a Township do petition the Council
for the draining of the property (describing it), the Council may Plans and esti-
procure an examination to be made by a coipetent Engineer imates.

of the property proposed to be drained, and may procure plans
and estimates to be made of the work by the Engineer;

279. If the Council be of opinion that the draining of the loca- By-law.
lity described would greatly benefit the Township, the Council
may pass a By-law:

1. For providing for the draining of the locality; Its provisions.

2. For assessing and collecting from the proprietors of the Assessmentfor
several lands immediately benefited by the draining, so much ,xPenses.
of the cost thereof, and of procuring the examination, plans
and estimates to be made, and of all other expenses incident
to the work, as may not exceed the benefit whicl the lands ies-
pectively derive from such draining, and in proportion, as

LL nearly
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nearly as may be, to the benefit to each of the proprietors there-frorn ;

Time orpay- 3. For regulating the time or times and manner in whichthe assessment shall be paid;

-Ascertainin- 4. For ascertaining and determining, through the Engineer,what real property will be immediately benefited by the draining, and the proportions in which the assessment should bemade on the various portions of the lands so benefited, andsubject in every case to an appeal to the Court of Revision andthe County Court Judge, in the same manner and on the sameterms, as nearly as may be, as in the case of an ordinaryassessment ;

Pllblicaion of 5. But the By-law shall not be valid, unless, before the final3y-laiv.' passing thereof, the same lias been published once or oftener inevery veek, for three months, in some newspaper publishedin teTownship, or if no newspaper be published therein, thenin some newspaper published in the nearest Municipality inShich a niewspaper is published.

.- PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO COUNTI ES, CITIES AND TOWNS.
ExtentoÇ,ec 2S0. The following sections numbered 281 and 282 app]ytothe following Municipalities :

1. Counties,
2. Cities,
3. Towns.

INSPECTORS OF wEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

2S 1. The Council of every County, City and Town, maypass By-laws :

Inspectors of I. For appointing Inspectors to regulate weights and nea-w'ei é lits and n otelwusadr;measures: sures, accordng to the lawful standard.
2. For visiting all places wherein weights and measuressteel-yards, or weighing machines of any description, are used;
3. For seizing and destroying such as are not accordingto the standard;

4. For imposing and collecting penalties upon persons vhoare found in possession of unstamped or unjust weightsmeasures, steel-yards, or other weighing machines.

PUBLIC MORALS.

3v-aws fr. as82. The Council of every County, City and Town raay.other PurPOses. also pass By-laws:
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1. For enforcing the due observance of the Sabbath accord-

ing to law;

2. For preventing the sale or gift of intoxicating drink to a
child, apprentice or servant without the consent of a parent,master or legal protector;

3. For preventing the posting of indecent placards, writings
or pictures, or the writing of indecent vords, or the making of
indecent pictures or drawings, on walls or fences in streets or
publie places;

4. For preventing vice, drunkenness, profane swearing, ob-
scene, blasphemous or grossly insulting language, and other
immorality and indecency in streets, highways or public
places ;

5. For suppressing tippling houses and houses of ill-fame;

6. For preventing or regulating horse racing;

7. For preventing or regulating and licensing exhibitions
held or kept for hire or profit, bowling alleys, and other places
of amusement;

8. For suppressing gambling houses, and for seizing and
destroying faro-banks, rouge et noir, roulette tables, and other
devices for gambling found therein;

9. For restraining and punishing vagrants, mendicants and
persons found drunk or disorderly in any street, highway or
publie place ;

10. For preventing indecent public exposure of the person
and other indecent exhibitions;

11. For preventing or regulating the bathing or washing the
person in any publie water near a public highway.

7 .- PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO COUNTIES, CITIES AND
SEPARATED TOWNS.

283. The following sections numbered from 284 to 286 to Extent orsee-
apply to the. following Municipalities: tion 284 to Mss.

1. Counties,.
2. Cities, and
3. Towns separated from Counties.

284. The Councilof every County, City, and Town separated By-aws for re-
from the County for Municipal purposes, may respectively pass gulaing-
By-laws for the following purposes:

LL2
ENGINEERS
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ENGINEERS-NSPECTORS.

Engineer>, and 1. For appointing in addition to other officers, one or more
Engineers, and also one or more Inspectors of the House of
Industry, also one or more Surgeons of the Gaol and other in-
stitutions under the charge of the Municipali.y, and for the
removal of such officers ;

AUCTIONEERS.

Auctioneers. 2. For licensing, regulating and governing Auctioneers and
other persons selling or putting up for sale goods, wares, mer-
chandize or effects by public auction; and for fixing the sum
to be paid for every such License, and the time it shall be in
force ;

HAWKERS AND PEDLARS.

Iawkers and 3. For li.censing, regulating and governing hawkers or petty
• chapmen, and other persons carrymig on petty trades, who have

not become householders or permanent residents in the County
or City, or who go from place to place or to other men's houses,
on foot, or with any animal bearing or drawing any goods,
wares or merchandize for sale, or in or with any boat, vessel,
or other craft or otherwise, carrying goods, wares or merchan-
dize for sale, and for fixing the sum to be paid for a license for
exercising such calling within the County or City, and the
time the license shall be in force; and for providing the Town-
ship Clerks with licenses in this and the previous section
mentioned, for sale to parties applying for the saine in the
Township under such regulations as may be prescribed
n such By-Law ; but no duty shall be imposed for hawk-

ing or pedling any goods, wares or merchandize, the
growth, produce or manufacture of this Province, not being
liquors mentioned in the 2461h section of this Act;

FERRIES.

Ferries. 4. For regulating Ferries between any two places in the
Municipality; and establishing the rates of ferriage to be taken
thereon; but no such By-law as to Ferries shall have effect un-
til assented to by the Governor in Council.

Where there is 28. Until the Council of the County or City pass a By-lawno By-ilaw. regulating such Ferries, and in the cases of ferries not between
two places in the same Municipality, the Governor by Order in
Council may from time to time regulate such ferries respect-
ively and establish the rates to be taken thereon, in accord-
ance with the Statutes in force relating to Ferries.

By-laws pay 2S6. The Council of every County, City, and Town sepa-tismaney'yt rated, may pass By-laws for the following purposes:
ties, for-

LANDS
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LANDS FOR GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.

1. For obtaining in such part of the County, or of any City or Purchase of
Town separated within the County, as the wants of the people landsforGram-
may most require, the real property requisite for erecting County mar Schools.

Grammar School Houses thereon, and for other Grammar School
purposes, and for preserving, improving and repairing such
School Houses, and for disposing of such property when no
longer required;

AIDING GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.

2. For making provision in aid of such Grammar Schools as Aidingsuch
may be deemed expedient; school.

PUPILS COMPETING FOR UNIVERSITY PRIZES.

3. For making a permanent provision for defraying the ex- Grammar
pense of the attendance at the University of Toronto, and at the School pupiLs

Upper Canada College and RoyalGrammar School there, of such y°vr.sityo
of the Pupils of the Public Grammar Schools of the County as prizes.
are unable to incur the expense but are desirous of, and, in the
opinion of the respective Masters of such Grammar Schools, pos-
sess competent attainments for, competing for any Scholarship,
Exhibition or other similar Prize, oflred by such University or
College ;

4. For making similar provision for the attendance at any Attendance at
County Grammar School, for like purposes, of Pupils of the Grammar

Common Schools of the County; chools.

ENDOWING FELLOWSHIPS.

0. For endowing such Fellovships, Scholarships or Exhibi- Endowing
tions, anç other similar Prizes, in the University of Toronto, Fellowships.
and in the Upper Canada College and Royal Grammar School
there, for competition among the Pupils of the Public Grammar
Schools of the County, as the Council deems expedient for the
encouragement of learning anongst the youth thereof.

8.-PROVISONS APPLICABLE TO COUNTIES ONLY.

287. The following sections numbered from 288 to 292 Extent ofsec-
b lions 288 toapply to Counties only: 292.

SEPARATE IMPROVEMENTS BY UNITED COUNTIES.

288. The Councils of United Counties may make ap- One of United
propriations and raise funds, to enable either County separately Counties may
to carry on such improvements as may be required by the ments ith
inhabitants thereof. union funds.

289. Whenever any such measure is brought under the Reeves ofthe
notice of the Council of any United Counties, none but the County inter-

Reeves
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ested only to Reeves and Deputy Reeves of the County to be affected by thevote for. measure shall vote ; except in case of an equality of votes
for or against the measure, when the Warden, whether a Reeve
or Deputy Reeve of any portion of the County to be affected by
the measure or not, shall have the casting vote.

rovisionr of 290. In all other respects, all the provisions of this Act,tbis Act for re-
payrnent Io givng such privileges and making provision for the payment
apply. of the amounts appropriated, whether to be borrowed upon aloan or to be raised by direct taxation, shall be adhered Io.

Treasurer to 291. The Treasurer of the United Counties shallpay overneys, withou all sums so raised and paid into his hands by the several Col-deduction. lectors, without any deduction for percentage.

nsuch eases 292. Theproperty tobe assessedfor the purposes contemplated
Ile &uteo l°. in the four last preceding sections of this Act, shall be the same asterestedisialone the property assessed for any other County purpose, except that10 beass':css any sum to be raised for the purposes of one County only, orfor the payment of any debt contracted for the purposes of oneCounty only, shall be assessed and levied solely upon property

assessed in that County, and not upon property in any other
County united with it.

9
.- PROVIsIoNs APPLICABLE TO CITIES, TOWNS AND

TNCORPORATED VILLAGES.

Extent of sec- 293. The following section applies to the following Mu-tion294. nicipalities

1. Cities,
2. Towns, and
3. Incorporated Villages.

By-Iaws may 294. The Council of every City, Town and IncorporatedVillage may respectively pass By-laws for the following pur-
poses :

HARBOURS, DOCKS, &C.

For the cleanli. 1. For regulating or preventing the encumbering, injuring orne°s ofstreets, fouling, by animals, vehicles, vessels or other means, of any
publie wharf, dock, slip, drain, sewer, shore, bay, harbour,
river or water;

For removal or 2. For directing the removal ofdoor steps, porches, railings ordoor steps, &c. other erections, or obstructions projecting into or over any
wharf, dock, slip, drain, sewer, bay, harbour, river or water or
the banks or shores thereof, at the expense of the proprietor or
occupant of the property connected with which such project-
ions are found;
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3. For making, opening, preserving, altering, improving and wharves,
maintaining public wharves, docks, slips, shores, bays, har- docks, &-c.
bours, rivers or waters and the banks thereof;

4. For regulating Harbours, for preventing the filling up or For regulating
encumbering thereof ; for erecting and maintaining the neces- harbour, &C.
sary beacons, and for erecting and renting vharves, piers and
docks therein and also floating elevators derricks, cranes and
other machinery suitable for loading, discharging or repairing
Vessels ; for regulating the vessels, crafts, and rafts, arriving
in any Harbour; and for imposing and collecting such
reasonable Harbour dues thereon as may serve to keep the
Harbour in good ordér, and to pay a Harbour Master;

wATER.

5. For establishing, protecting and regulating public wells, For supplying

reservoirs and other conveniences for the supply of water ; and watnr, &C.

for making reasonable charges for the use thereof; and for pre-
venting the vasting and fouling of public water;

MARKETS.

6. For establishing markcts ; Markets.

7. For regulating all markets established and to be estab- Forregulating
lished; the places however already established as markets inarkets.
in such Municipality, shall continue to be markets, and shall Od narkets
re4tain ail the privileges thereof until otherwise directed by com- continued.

petent authority ; and all market reservations or appropriations
heretofore made in any such Municipality, shall continue to be
vested in the Corporation thereof ;

8. For preventing or regulating the sale by retail in the Reguilating
public streets, of any meat. vegetabies, fruit or beverages ; er in

9. For preventing or regulating the buying and selling of Vending in
articles or animals expucd lor sale or marketed in the open air; open air.

10. For regulating the place and mannerof selling and weigh- Sale of
ing butcher's meat, fish, hay, straw, fodder, wood, and lumber; Butchersmeat.

11. For preventing the forestalling, regrating or monopoly of Preventing
market grains, meats, fish, fruits, roots and vegetables ; forestaUing.

12. For preventing and regulating the purchase'of such things Regulating
by hucksters or runners living within the Municipality, or Hcksters.
within one mile from the outer limits thereof ;

13. For regulating the mode of measuring or weighing, (as wcighing, &c.
the case may be) of lime, shingles, laths, cordwood, and coal
and other fuel ;
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Penalties for 14. For imposing penalties for light weight or short count or
~ht weight. short measurement in any thing marketed

IRegulating 15. For regulating all vehicles, vessels and other things inv1chiclcs ilsedZ-
in rnarket which any thing is exposed for sale or marketed in any street
vendinr- or public place, and for imposing a reasonable duty thereon and

establishing the mode in which it shall be paid ;

Asizeofbread. 16. For regulating the assize of bread, and preventing the
use of deleterious materials in making bread ; and for provid-
ing for the seizure and forfeiture of bread made contrary to the
By-law;

Tainted provi- 17. For seizing and destroying all tainted and unwholesomesions. l
meat, poultry, fish, or othcr articles of food

Rent ofniarket 18. For selling, after six hours' notice, butchers' meat dis-
trained for rent of market-stalls

NUISANcES.

Bathing- 19. For preventing or regulating the bathing or washing
flie person in any publie water in or near the Municipality;

Abatenent of 20. For preventing and abating public nuisances;ntùsances;. 'I

Privy vauLts. 21. For preventing or regulating the construction of privy
vaults;

Vacant i., 22. For causing vacant lots to be properly enclosed;

Slaughter 23. For preventing or regulating the erection or continuance°"u"s of slaughter houses, gas works, tanneries, distilleries or other
manufactories or trades which may prove to be nuisances;

Tunultuous. 24. For preventing the ringing of bells, blowing of horns,
•Os shouting and other unusual noiscs, in sireets and public places;

iring gu, 25. For preventing or regulating, the firing of guns or other
fire arms ; and the firing or setting off of fire balls, squibs,
crackers or fire works, and for preventing charivaries and other
like disturbances of the peace ;

Furious driv- 26. For preventing immoderate riding or driving in highways
• or streets; for preventing tlie leading, riding or driving of

horses or cattle upon side-walks or other places not proper
therefor ;

importunlng 27. For preventing persons in streets or public places from
• importuning others to travel in or employ any vessel or vehicle,

or go to any tavern or boarding-house, or for regulating persons
so employed;

PUBLIC
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·· PUBLIC REALTH.

28. For providing for the health of the Municipality and Public health.

against the spreading of contagious or infectious discases ;

INTERMENTS.

29. For regulating the i nterment of the dead, and for pre- Interments.
venting the same takingplace -within the Municipality;

30. For directing the keeping and returning of bills of Billsofmorta-
mortality ; and for imposing penalties on persons guilty of lity.
default in doing so;

LICENSES.

31. For regulating and licensing the owners of livery stables Licensingcabs,
and of horses, cabs, carriages, omnibuses and other vehicles .
used for hire; for establishing the rates of fare to be taken by
the owners or drivers; and for enforcing payment thereof;

GUNPOWDER.

32. For regulating the keeping and transporting of gun- Gunpowder,
powder and other combustible or dangerous materials; for re- care of.
gulating, and providing for the support by fees, of magazines
for storing gunpowder belonging to private parties; for com-
pelling persons to store therein; for acquiring land, as well
vithin as without the Municipality, for the purpose of erecting

powder magazines, and for selling and conveying such land
when no longer required therefor;

FIRES.

33. For appointing Fire Wardens, Fire Engineers and Fire- Fire Compa-
men, and promoting, establishing and regulating fire-compa- nies, &c.
nies, hook-and-ladder companies, and property-saving compa-
nies;

34. For providing medals or rewards for persons who dis- Medais and re--
tinguish themselves at fires; and for granting pecuniary aid or wards to, &c.

otherwise assisting the widows and orphans of persons vho
are killed by accidents at such fires.;

35. For preventing or regulating the use of fire or lights in Firesinstables,.
stables, cabinet makers' shops, carpenters' shops, and com- &C.

bustible places;

36. For preventing or regulating the carrying on of manu- Dangerous ma--
factories or trades dangerous in causing or promoting fire; nuactores;

37. For preventing, and for removing, or regulating the con- Stoves, chim-
struction of any chimney, flue, fire place, stove, oven, boiler or neys, &c.

other
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other apparatus or thing which rnay be dang s aor promoting fire ;m b erous in causing

Size and clean- 

a
g chimnics, 38. For regulating the construction of chimnies&c. -sions and otherwisc; -nd fo ieie as to dimien-

n sae, and or enforcing the proper cleaning of
the same;
a39. For regulating the mode of rernoval and safe keeping ofashes;

Party wauis. 40. For regulating and enforcing the erection of party walls;
Ladchers to 41. For cn.npcl]ing the owners and occupants of houses to

Sthave scuttes in the roofs thercof, and stairs or ladders leading1a the sanie;

u n 42. For causing buildings and yards ta b pnad ondi pect inoasfcni.7 , e put mn other res-pects into a safe condition to guard against fire or other danger-OSrisk or accident g

Fire buckets. 43. For rquiring the inhabitants to provide so many firebufçets in such aniner and time as may be prescribed; andfor regulating the examination of tlem; and the use of them atlires ;

Inspccton of 44. For authorizing appointed officers to enter at all rea-
PrChî,s. sanable times upon aiy .property subject ta the regulatiouis afthe Council, in order ta ascertain whether such regulationsare obeyed, or to enforce or carry into effect the sarne;

upprsin0 of 4. For naking reglations for suppressing fires, and for
ires. pulling down or demalishing adjacent houses or other erections,when necessary to prevent the spreading of lirec;

E cas. 46. For regulatng the conduct, and enforcing the assistance,rof the inhabitans present at fires; and for the preservation ofpraperty at lires.

· O.--Povrsiovs APPrICABLE TO CITrEs AND TOWNS.
Extent o. S.c- 29 . The following sections, rurnbered from 296 to 298,

lif~26 apply totefollowing Mncpl298. 
h a11 uiiaiies

1. Cities. J 2. Towns.

CORONERS.

A pointment 296. One or more Coroners shall be appointed for every in-corporated City and Town.

INTELLIGENCE
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INTELLIGENCE OFFICES.

297. The Council of every City and Town may respectively
pass By-laws :

1. For Licensing suitable persons to kecp Intelligence Licensing In-
Offices for registeri ng the names and residences of and giving e
information to, or procuring servants for, emnployers in want of O

domestics or labourers, and for registering the names and resi-
dences of and giving information to, or procuring employment
for, domestics, servants and other labourers desiring employ-
ment, and for fixing the fees to be received by the kcepers of
such offices;

2. For the regulation of such Intelligence Offices; Regulation of.

3. For limiting the duration of or i.evoking any such license ; Duration of

4. For prohibiting the opening or keeping any such Intelli- Prohibition of
gence Oflice -within the Municipality without License ; "-imouticense.

5. For fixing the fee to be paid for such License, not excecd- Fees for.
ing one dollar for one year,

WOODEN BUILDINGS.

6. For regulating the crection of buildings and preventing woodcii build-
the erection of wooden buildings and wooden fences in -
specified parts of the City cr Town ;

POLICE.

7. For establishing, regulating and maintaining a police ; A police.
but subject to the other provisions of this Act on that head

INDUSTRIAL FAR31--EXHIBITION.

S. For acquiring any estate in landed property within or Industrial farin.
without the City or Town for an industrial farm, or for a
public park, garden or walk, or for a place for exhibitions,
and for the disposal thereof when no longer required for the
purpose; and for accepting and taking charge of landed
property, within or without the City or Town dedicated for a
public park, garden or valk for the use of the Inhabitants of the
City or Town ;

9. For the erection thereon of buildings and fences for the Buildings
purposes of the farm, park, garden, walk or place for exhibition, theron.
as the Council deems necessary ;

10. For the management of the farm, park, garden, walk Managing the
or place for exhibitions and buildings; same.

CHARITY.
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CHARITY.
Ainsloores. F or establishing and regulating within the City or Townor on the Industrial farm or ground held for public exhibitionsone or more A.lmshouses or houses of refuge for the relief of thedestitute, and for granting out of door relief to the residentpoor, and also for aiding charitable institutions vithin the Cityor Town ,

SNOW, ICE AND DIRT.
lenioin. ro 12. For cornpelling persons to remove the snow, ice and dirt

~fl0, ~from Ille roofs of the premises owned or occupied by them,and also to remove the same from the sidewalks. street or alleyin front of sucl1 premises, and for removing the same at theexpense of t he owner or occupant in case of his default;

NUMIBERING HOUSES AND LOTS.

oumbering, 13. For nunberin the houses and lots along the streets ofuiand for affiximg hie numbers to the housesbuildings or other erections along the streets, and for chargingte owner or occupant of each house or lot with t!îe expenseincident to the numbering of the same

Record ao 14. For keeping (and every such Council is hcreby requiredsimrs. and al and kep a record of Le sireets and numbers oL hnouses and lots numbered thereon respectively, and enteringthereon, and every such Council is liereby required to, enterthereon, a division of the streets vith boundaries and distancesfor public inspection;

DRAINAGE.

Levels of cel- 15. For ascertaining and compellin owners, tenants andlars. occupants Io furnishi the Couincil with the levels of the cellars1eretofore dug or constructed or which may lereafter be dugor constructed along the streets of Ihe Municipality, such levelsto be -%vith. reference to a fine fixed by the By-Iaws ;
Deposit of plan 16. For conpelling to be deposited with an ofiicer to benamed in the By-law, before commencing the erection of anybuilding, a ground or block plan of such building wvith thelevels of te cellars and basements thereof with refdrence to aline 'Lixed by the By-law' ;

CciIars, privies, 17. For regulating the construction of cellars, si nks, water-closets, privies and privy-vaults, and the manner of drainingthe same;

Fillin up cer. 18. For comipelling or regculating the filling up, draining,tain places clearingr,altering, relay'ing and repairing of any grounds, yard s,vacant lots, cellars, private drains, sinks, cesspools and

privies;
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privies; and for assessing the owners or occupiers of such
grounds or yards, or of the real estate on which the cellars,
private drains, sinks, cesspools and privies are situate, with the
cost thereof if donc by the Council on their default ;

19. For making any other regulations for sewerage or sewerage.
drainage that may be deemed necessary for sanitary purposes;

20. For charging all persons vho own or occupy property Char-ing pro-
which is drained into a common sewer or which by any By-law pertybeneit-
of the Council is required to be drained into sucli sewer with a *
reasonable rent for the use of the same ; and for regulating the
time or limes and manner in which the same is to be paid.

29S. The Council of a City or Town may also pass By-
laws-

1. For appointing any person to be the Corporation Surveyor, Appointment of
and the Board of Examiners of Provincial Land Surveyors for Corporation
Upper Canada shall examine such person, and if he is found surveyor.
competent, shall grant to him, without the usual service, his
certificate as a Deputy Provincial Surveyor, and his acts as such
shall, in-the Town or City, while he holds the office of Surveyor
thereto, have the same effect as those of any other Deputy
Provincial Surveyor ;

GAS AND WATER.

2. For lighting the Municipality, and for this purpose perform- Lighting with
ing any work, and placing any fixtures that are necessary on gas
private property;

3. For laying down Gas or Water pipes in any street and Laying dowa
opening streets for the purpose; and for taking up or repairing, gas and water.
such pipes, and for using every power and privilege given toP
any Gas or Water Company incorporated in the Municipality
as if the same were specially given by this Act, subject ho-
ever to the provisions herein contained as to the erection of
Gas or Water Works and levying rates therefor;

4. For constructing Gas and Water Works, and for levying an Gas and Watcr
annual special rate to defray the yearly interest of the expendi- Works.
turc therefor, and to form an equal yearly sinking fund for the
payment of the principal within such time as shal not exceed
thirty years, nor be less than five years

5. But no By-law under the iast sub-section shall be passed Estimate to be
Firstly, until estimates of the intended expenditure have been p"bliahed, and
published for one month, and notice of the time appointed for thc By-law.
taking a Poll of the Electors on the proposed By-law has been
published for two months, and a copy of the proposed By-law
at length as the same may be ultimately passed, and a notice of

the
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Proceedinrs in the day appointed for finally considering the same in Council,
taking public have been published for three months, in some newspaper in

the Municipality ; or, if no newspaper is pubtished therein, then
in some newspaper in the County in -which the Municipality
1s situate ;

Pol 1. > held, Nor, Secondly, until at a Poll, held in the same manner andand majority at the same places, and continued for the same time as at
navour. elections for Councillors, a majority of the Electors, voting at

the Poll, vote in favor of the By-law;

By-law to ie Nor, Thirdly, unless the By-law is thereafter passed at thepasicd on]y at special meetinc mentioned in the published noticea speeiille ZDetn oe ~ puuie
ing, &c.

If the By-law 6. If the proposed By-law is rejected at such Poli, nois reseted. other By-law for the sane purpose shall be submitted to- the
electors during the current year;

Ir there is a 7. In case there be any Gas or Water Company incorporated
Gas or ter for the Municipality, the Council shall not levy any Gas orCompt nyur Water rate until such Council has by By-law fixed a price tothe 1%finicipa-byB-apie
lity. offer for the Works or Stock of the Company; nor until thirty

days have elapsed after notice of such price has been com-
municated to the Company without the Company's having
accepted the same, or having, under the provisions of this Act
as to Arbitrators, named and given notice -of an Arbitrator to
determine the price, nor until the price accepted or awarded
has been paid, or has been secured to the satisfaction of the
Company;

Inspection or S. The Council of a City or Town may also pass By-laws,-Gas metres. For providing for the inspection of Gas-metres

CommUissioners 9. For providing for the appointment of three Commis-for crection of sioners for entering into contracts for the construction of GasGas or Watcr
Works. and Water-works,-for superintending the construction of the

same,-for managing the works when completed,-and for
providing for the Election of the said Commissioners by the
Electors from time to time and at such periods, and for such
terms as the Council may appoint by the By-law authorizing
the Election.

S1.-PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO CITIES ONLY.

City coinciIs 299. The Council of every City may pass By-lavs for themity inake By- following purposes :laws for cer-M
tan purposes.

Ascertaining 1. For providing the means of ascertaining and determining
the propertv to what real property will be immediately benefited by any pro-
becaeai by posed improvement, the expense of vhich is proposed to be
provement. assessed as hereinafter mentioned upon the real property imme-

diately benefited thereby ; and of ascertaining and determining
the
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the proportions in which the assessment is to be made on the
various portions of the real estate so benefited; subject in
every case to an appeal to the County Court Judge, in the
same manner and on the. same terms, as nearly as may be, as
an appeal from the Court of Revision in the case of an ordinary
assessment ;

2. For assessing and levying upon the real property to be
immediately benefited by the making, enlarging or prolonging proertv for
of any common sewer, or the opening, widening, prolonging sueih mprove-
or altering, macadamizing, grading, levelling, paving or plank- l1atmaiinc.
ing of any street, lane, or alley, public way or place, or of any
sidewalk therein, on the petition of at least two-thirds in num-
ber and one-half in value of such real property of the owners
of such real property, a special rate, sufficient to include a
sinking fund, for the repayment of Debentures which such
Councils are hereby authorized to issue in such cases respect-
ively on the security of such rates respectively, to provide
funds for such improvements, and for so assessing and levying
the same,--

(1.) By an annual rate iii the dollar on the real property so
benefited, according to the assesscd value thereof, including
the improvements thereon ;

(2.) Or by an annual rate in the dollar on the real property
so benefited, according to the value thereof, exclusive of the
improvements thereon ;

(S.) Or by an annual rate of so much per foot, equally, ac-
cording to the frontage of the real property so benefited, with-
out reference to the comparative value of the different portions
thereof;

(4.) Or by an annual rate on each portion of the real pro-
perty so benefited, in proportion, as nearly as may be, to the
benefit derived by such portion ;

(5.) Or partly by each of these methods, or partly by each of
any two or three of them ;

3. For regulating the time or times and manner in which
the assessments to be levied under this section are to be paid, Regulating
and for arranging the terms on which parties assessed for local tne or pay-
improvements may commute for the payment of their propor-
tionate. shares of the cost thereof in principal sums ;

4. For effecting any such improvement as aforesaid with
funds provided by parties desirous of having the same effected. If Funds fur-
22 V. c. 40, s. 1, (1859.) nished by par-

ties.

300. No such local improvement as aforesaid shallbe under- Under what
taken by the Council of any City, except under a By-law passed improensuc

in

7M
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may be unier- in pursuance of the fourth sub-section of the preceding section,
taken. otherwise than on the petition of two-thirds in number and one

half in value of real property to be directly benefited thereby,
of the owners of such real property,--the number of such owners,
and the value of such real property having been first ascertain-
ed and finally determined in the manner and by the means

As to sewer:. provided by By-law in that behalf; and if the contemplated
improvement be the construction of a common sewer having a
sectional area of more than four feet, one-third of the cost there-
of shall also first be provided for by the Council of the City, by
By-law for borrowing money, which every such Council is
hereby authorized to pass for such purpose, or otherwise. 22
V. c. 40, s. 2, (1859.)

What condi-
tions shall be
requisite to 301. It shall not be essential to the validity of any By-law
the validity of passed in virtue of the two hundred and ninety-ninth sectionthe By-iaws. of this Act, that it be in accordance vith the restrictions and

provisions coniained in the two hundred and twenty-third
section of this Act ; but no such By-law shall be valid which
is not in accordance viti the following restrictions and provi-
sions:

1. The By-law shall name a day in the financial year in
which the same is passed when it shall take effect ;

2. The whole of the debt and the obligations to be issued
therefor shall be made payable in twenty years at furthesi from
the day on which such By-lav takes effect ;

3. The By-law shall settle an equal special rate per annum,
in addition to all other rates, to be levied in each year on the
real property described therein and rateable thereunder for
paying the debt and interest

4. Such special rate shall be suflicient, according to the value
of such real property, as ascertained and finally determined in
virtue of this Act, to discharge the debt and interest when
respectively payable, irrespective of any future increase in the
value of such real property, and also irrespective of any income
from the temporary investment of the sinking fund, or of any
part therof;

5. The By-law shall recite

(1.) The amount of the debt which such By-law is intended
to create, and, in some brief and general terms, the object for
which it is to be created;

(2.) The total amount required by this Act to be raised
annually by special rate for paying hIe debt and interest under
the By-law;
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(3.) The value of the whole of the real property rateable

under the By-law as ascertained and finally determined as
aforesaid ;

(4.) The annual special rate in the dollar or per foot frontage,
or otherwise, as the case may be, for paying the interest and
creating an equal yearly sinking fund for paying the principal
of the debt, according to the foregoing provisions of this Act;

(5.) That the debt is created on the security of the special
rate settled by the By-law, and on that security only. 22 V.
c. 40, s. 3, (1859.)

302. Every Debenture issued under the sections of this Debentures
Act numbered two hundred and ninty-nine to three hundred and 'inder section

299to bc Spe-
four shall bear on its face the words " Local Improvement Deben- cahly distin-
ture," and shall contain a reference, by date and number, to'the -uished.
By-law under which it is issued, and also a statement of its being
issued in virtue of this Act. 22 V. c. 40, s. 4, (1859.)

303. The two hundred and twenty-fourth section of this Act Section 224 not
shall not apply to any By-law passed in virtue of the four last to apply.
preceding sections of this Act. 22 V. c. 40, s. 5, (1859.)

304. Nothing contained in the sections of this Act, num- Act not to ap-
bered two hundred and ninty-nine to three hundred and three ply to certain
shall be construed to apply to any work of ordinary repair or main- works.

tenance; and every common sewer made, enlarged, orprolonged,
and street, lane, alley, public way and place, and sidewalk
therein, once made, opened, videned, prolonged, altered, ma-
cadamized, paved or planked under the said sections of this Act,
shall thereafter be kept in a good and sufficient state of repair at
the expense of the City generally. 22 V. c. 40, s. 6, (1859.)

12 .- PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO POLICE VILLAGES ONLY.

305. The following sections numbered from three hundred Extent of sec-
and six to three hundred and twelve apply to Police Villages only*. °" 306 1°

INSPECTING TRUSTEE.

306. The Trustees of every Police Village, or any two of Appointment of
such Trustees shail, by a writing undertheir handsto be filed with Inspecting
the Clerk of the Township, or one of the Townships in which the Trustees.
Village is situate, appoint one oftheir number to be Inspecting
Trustee.

307. In case of any vacancy in the office of a Police Trustee vacancies.
by death or otherwise, the remaining Trustee or Trustees
shall, by writing to be filed with such Clerk as aforesaid, ap-

.point a Trustee or Trustees to supply the vacancy.

NEGLECT
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NEGLECT OF DUTY BY TRUSTEES.

Penaty for 30S. Any Police Trustee who wilfully neglects or omits
to prosecute an offender at the request of any resident house-holder of the village offering to adduce proof of an offeneagainst the regulations of Police herein establihedo evhe
wilfully neglects or omits to fulfil any other duty irposed o
hima by bis Act, sha incur a penalty of five dollars.

Limitation of 309. The penalties prescribed by the preceding section,prolsecutiofl5 or by that for the establishment of regulations of Police, shallbe sued for wvithin ten days after the ofience hias been commnittedor lias ceased, and not subsequently.

TRUSTEES TO SUE FOR PENALTIES.

Who to sue for 310. The inspecting Trustee or, in his absence, or whenpenalties. he is the party complained of, one of the other TrusteesshaAn sue for all penalties incurred under the Regulations ofAnd fore Police herein established, before a Justice of the Peace inwhom.sv 
havngjurisdiction in the village and residing therein, or within fivemiles thereof or if there be none such, then before any JusticeConviction and of the Peace having jurisdiction in the village; and the Jus-levyof penalty. tice shaîl hear and determine such complaint in a summarymanner, and may conviet the ofîènder, upon the oath or affir-mation of a credible wvitness, and shahl cause the penaltyto be levied by distress and sale of the goods of the offender,

and to be paid over to the path-masier or path-masters of thedivision or divisions to which the village belongs or to suchof the said path-masters as the Trustees may direct; and suchpath-master or path-masters shall apply the.penalty to the re-pair and improvement of the streets and lanes of the village,under the direction of the Trustees.

PUBLIC HEALTH.

Trustes obe 311. The Trustees of every Police Village shall be Healthlealth Oflice-S Officers within the Police Village, under the ConsolidatedStatutes of Upper Canada, respecting the Public Health, andunder any other Act that may be passed for the like purpose.

POLICE REGULATIONs.

Regulations, 312. The Trustees of every Police village shall executeand enforce therein the regulations following:

FIRE.

Fires, Ladders, 1. Every proprietor of a house more than one story high, shallplace and keep a ladder on the roof of such house near t oragainst the principal chimney thereof, and another ladder reach-ing from the ground to the roof of such house, under a penalty of
one
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one dollar for every omission; and a further penalty of two
dollars for every week such omission continues;

2. Every householder shall provide himself with two buckets Fire bucleS.
fit for carrying water in case of accident by fire, under a pe-
nalty of one dollar for each bucket deficient;

8. No person shall build any oven or furnace unless it ad- Fumaces,&c.
joins and is properly connected with a chimney of stone or
brick at least three feet higher than the house or building in
which the oven or furnace is built, under a penalty not exceed-
ing two dollars for non-compliance;

4. No person shall pass a stove-pipe through a vooden stove piperor lathed partition or floor, unless there is a space of four inches &c.
between the pipe and the -wood work nearest thereto; and the
pipe of every stove shall be inserted into a chimney ; and there
shall be at least ten inches in the clear between any stove and
any lathed partition or wood work, under a penalty of two
dollars ;

5. No person shall enter a mil], barn, outhouse or stable, with Lights in sta-a lighted candle or lamp unless well enclosed in a lantern, nor bles, &c.
with a lighted pipe or cigar, or with fire not properly secured,
under a penalty of one dollar;

6. No person shall light or have a fire in a wooden bouse or
outhouse unless such fire is in a brick or stone chimney, or in a
stove of iron or other metal, properly secured, under a penalty
of one dollar;

7. No person shall carry fire or cause fire to be carried into
or through any Street, Lane, Yard, Garden or other Place, with- carried through
out having such fire confined in some copper, iron or tin vessel, streets, &c.
under a penalty of one dollar for the first oflènce, and of two
dollars for every subsequent offence ;

8. No person shall light a fire in a street, lane or public Fires in streets,
place, under a penalty of one dollar;

9. No person shall place Hay, Straw or Fodder, or cause the Hay strw,same ta be placed, in a dwelling bouse, under a penalty of one &c.
dollar for the first offence, and of five dollars for every week
the Hay, Straw or Fodder is suffered to remain there ;

10. No person, except a manufacturer of pot or pearl ashes, Ashes, &c.shall keep or deposit .ashes or cinders, in any wooden vessel,
box or thing not lined or doubled with sheet-iron, tin or copper,so as to prevent danger of fire from such ashes or cinders,
under a penalty of one dollar;

11. No person shall place or deposit any quick or unslaked Lime.lime in contact with any wood of a house, outhouse or other
MM2

building,

1859. C ap. 54.
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building, under a penalty of one dollar, and a further penalty
of two dollars a day until the lime has been removed, or secured
to the satisfaction of the inspecting trustee, so as to prevent
any danger of fire;

Charcoal fur- 12. No person shall erect a furnace for makina charcoal ofnaces. vood, under a penalty of five dollars;

GUNPOWDER.

Gunpowder. 13. No person shall keep or have Gunpowder for sale except
mn boxes of copper, tin or lead, under a penalty of five dollars
for the first offence, and ten dollars for every subsequent
offence ;

Gtnpowdcer. 14. No person shall sell Gunpowder, or permit Gunpowder
to be sold, in his house, storehouse or shop, outhouse or other
building, at night, under a penalty of ten dollars for the first
offence, and of twenty dollars for every subsequent offence;

NUISANCES.

Certain nui- 15. No person shall throw or cause to be thrown any filth,
ites proin- or rubbish into a street, lane or public place, under a penalty

of one dollar, and a further penalty of tIwo dollars for every
week he neglects to remove the same after being notified to do
so by the Inspecting Trustee, or some. other person authorized
by hirn.

ROADS, BRIDGES, DRAINS, WATERCOURSES.

WHAT CONSTITUTE HIGHWAYS.

What shall 313. All allowances for roads made by the Crown Surveyorscostitutechigh- in any Town, Township or place already laid out, or hereafter
laid out; and also all roads laid out by virtue of any Act of
the Parliament of Upper Canada, or any roads whereon the
public money has been expended for opening the same, or
whereon the Statute Labour hath been usually performed, or
any roads passing through the Indian Lands, shall be deemed
common and public highways, unless where such roads have
been already altered, or may hereafter be altered according to
Law.

HIGHWAYS VESTED IN THE CROWN.

Highway, &c., 314.. Unless otherwise provided for, the soil and freehold ofo .in the every highway or road altered, amended or laid out, according
to Law, shall be vested in Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Suc-
cessors.

JURISDICTION OF MUNICIPALITIES.

Jurisdictionor 3145. Subject. to. the exceptions and provisions hereinafter
u ai contained, every Municipal Council shall have jurisdiction over

the
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the original allowances for Roads, Highways and Bridges
within the Municipality.

JURISDICTION RESTRICTED.

PROVINCIAL ROADS UNDER BOARD OF WORKS.
316. No Council shallinterferé with any Public Road or Bridge

vested as a Provincial Work in Her Majesty or in any Public Boad of
Department or Board, and the Governor shall by order in Council Works not to
have the same powers as to such Road and Bridge as are by witerered
this Act conferred on Municipal Councils with respect to
other Roads and Bridges; but the Governor may by Procla-mation declare any Public Road or Bridge under the control ofthe Commissioners of Public Works, to be no longer under theircontrol, and in that case after a day named in the Proclamation
the Road or Bridge shall cease to be under the control of theCommissioners, and no tolls shall thereafter be levied thereonby them, and the Road or Bridge shall thenceforth be con-trolled and kept in repair by the Council of the Municipality.

ROADS ON ORDNANCE LANDs.

317. No Council shall pass any By-law (1) for stoppingup or altering the direction or alignment of any street, laneNor with Ord-or thoroughfare made or laid out by Her Majesty's Ordnance, or riance roadc,
the Principal Secretary of State in whom the Ordnance Estates Iandc.
are vested under the Statute of this Province, passed in the nine-teenth year of Her Majesty's Reign chapter forty-five, or theConsolidated Statutes of Canada, chapter twenty-four, respecting
the Ordnance and Amiralty lands transferred to the Province,
(2) or for opening any such communication through land held bythe Secretary of State for Her Majesty's Ordnance, or (3) interfer-ingwith any bridge, wharf, dock, quay or other work constructedby Her Majesty's Ordnance, or the Secretary of State, or (4)interfering with any land reserved for Military purposes or Unless sanc-with the integrity of the public defences, without a written tone y
consent signed by the Principal Officer of Her Majesty's Ord- Officer, &c.nance acting in Canada under the authority of such Secretary
of State, certified under the hand of the Commander of theForces in Canada to be such Principal Officer and to be act-ing under such authority, and a By-law for any of the purposesaforesaid shall be void unless it recites such consent, authorityand certificate.

WHAT ROADS NOT TO BE CLOSED.

31S. No Council shall close up any public road or higiway, Council not towhether an original allowance, or a road opened by the cloe roadsr
Quarter Sessions, or any Municipal Council or otherwise legallyestablished, whereby any person will be excluded from ingressand egress to and from his lands or place of residence over suchroad, but all such roads shall rernain open for the use of theperson who requires the same.

NOT
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NOT TO ENCROACH UPON HOUSES, &C.

Nor to en- 319. No Council shall authorize an encroachment on any
ho°hua &n dwelling house, barn, stable, out-house, orchard, garden,

yard or pleasure ground, without the written consent of the
owner.

WIDTH OF ROADS.

Widthorroads. 320. No Council shall lay out any road or lane more than
ninety nor less than thirty feet in width; but any road, when
altered, may be of the same width as formerly.

NOT[CE TO BE GIVEN OF BY-LAWS INTENDED TO AFFECT
PUBLIC ROADS.

What notice to 321. No Council shall pass a By-law, for stopping up, alter-
be given of
By-laws i° ing, widening, diverting or selling any original allowance for
tended to afrect road, or for establishing, opening, stopping up, altering, widen-
publc roads. ing, divcrting or selling any other public highway, road,

street or lane :

Publication. 1. Until written or printed notices of the intended By-law
have been posted up one month previously in six of the
most public places in the immediate neighbourhood of such
original allowance for road, or other highway, road, street,
or lane;

'The sane. 2. And published wveckly for at least four successive weeks
in some newspaper (if any there be) published in the Munici-
pality; or if there be no such newspaper, then in a newspaper
published in some neighbouring Municipality;

Parties to be 3. Nor until the Council has heard, in person or by Counsel
heard. or Attorney, any one whose land might be prejudicially affected

thereby, and who petitions to be so heard;

Clerk to give 4. And the Clerk shall give such notices, at the request of the
the notice. applicant for the By-law, upon payment of the reasonable ex-

penses attendant on such notices.

IN DISPUTES RESPECTING ROADS-WHO MAY SWEAR
WITNESSES, &c.

Power to ad- 322. li case 6f disputes in any Municipality concerning
i"" oh roads, allowances for roads, side lines, boundaries or con-

respectingf cessions, within the cognizance of and in the course of investi-
boundaries. gation before a Municipal Council, the Head of the Council may

administer an oath or affirmation to any party or witness exa-
mined upon the matters in dispute.

COMPENSATION FOR LANDS TAKEN.

Owners 0 323. Every Council shall make to the owners of real property
lands taken, to entered upon, taken or used by the Corporation in the exercised

of
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of ifs powers in respect to roads, streets and other public com- be compensat-
munications, or to drains and common sewers, due compensa- ea-
tion for any damages necessarily resulting from the exercise of
such powers, beyond any advantage which the claimant may
derive from the contemplated work ; and any claim for such
compensation,- if not mutually agreed upon, shall be determined
by arbitration under this Act.

TITLES TO LAND OF INFANTS) &C., HOW ACQUIRED.

324. In the case of real property which a Council has Title to landsauthority under this Act, to enter upon, take or use without taken.
the owner's consent, Corporations, Tenants in tail or for life,
Guardians, Committees and Trustees, shall, on behalf of them-
selves, their Successors and Heirs respectively, and on behalf
of those they represent whether infants, issue unborn, lunatic,
idiots, married women or others, have power to act, as well in
reference toany arbitration, notice and actionunderthis Act, as in
contracting for and conveying to the Council any such real pro-
perty, or in agreeing as to the amount of damages arising from
the exercise by the Council of any power in respect thereof ; In Ir there be nocase there is no such person who can so act in respect to such party who caa
real property, or in case any person interested in respect to any2V°"'Cy'
such real property, is absent from-this Province, or is unknown,
or in case his residence is unknown, or he hinself cannot be
found, the Judge of the County Court for the County in
which such property is situate, may, on the application of the
Council, appoint a person to act in respect to the same for all or
any of the said purposes.

325. In case any party acting as aforesaid has not the where a party
absolute estate in the property, the Council shall pay to him has a life inte-
the interest only at six per centum per annum on the amount rwt onl.
to be paid in respect of such property, and shal] retain the prin-
cipal to be paid to the party entitled to it whenever he claims
the same, and executes a valid acquittance therefor, unless the sum awarded
Court of Chancery, or other Court having equitable jurisdiction h,,to be ap-
in such cases, do in the mean time direct the Council to pay -
the same to any person or into Court; and the Council shall
not be bound to see to the application of any interest so paid
or of any sum paid under the direction of such Court.

326. All sums agreed upon or awarded in respect of such Charges on the
real property, shall be subject to the limitations and charges to purchase a-
which the property was subject.

JOINT JURISDICTION OVER ROADS.

COUNTIES, CITIES AND TOWNS.

327. In case a road or bridge lies wholly or partly between Joint jurisdie-
a County, Town or City and an adjoining County, Town or tion over eer-

City, tain roads.

C ap. 54. 615
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City, the Councils of the Municipalities between which the
road or bridge lies, shall have joint jurisdiction over the same,
although the road or bridge may so deviate as in some places
to be wholly or in part within one County, Town or City. See
s. 325.

Both Councils 32S. No By-law of the Council of any one of such Muni-MYust concur in*nuctlonrge""" cipalities, with respect to any such last mentioned road or
specting them. bridge, shall have any force until a By-law has .been passed in

similar terms as nearly as may be by the other of the Councils,
having joint jurisdiction in the premises.

Arbitration if 329, In case the other Council, for six months after notice
tbcy do fnot of the By-law, omits to pass a By-law in similar terms, theCOUcur.

duties and liabilities of each Municipality in respect to the
road or bridge shall be referred to arbitration under the pro-
visions of this Act.

POWERS OF TOWNSHIP, TOWN AND INCORPORATED VILLAGE
COUNCILS RESPECTING ROADS, BRIDGES AND WORKs.

By-laws re- 330. The Couneil of every Township, Town and Incorpo-
SPeeting sta- rated Village may pass By-laws:tute Labour.

STATUTE LABOUR.

Voluntary 1. For empowering any person, (resident or non-resident)commutauon. liable to statute labour within the Municipality, to compound
for such labour, for any term not exceeding five years, at any
sum, not exceeding one dollar, for each day's labour;

Compulsory 2. For providing that a sum of money, not exceeding onecommutation, dollar for each day's labour, may or shall be paid in commuta-
tion of such statute labour;

Fixing number 3. For increasing or reducing the number of day's labour, toof days labour. which the persons rated on the Assessment-Roll or otherwise
shall be liable, in proportion to the statute labour to which
such persons are, in respect of the amounts at which they are
assessed or otherwise, respectively liable

Enfobrein sta- 4. For enforcing the performance of statute labour, or pay-
L ment of a commutation in money in lieu thereof, when not

otherwise provided by law ;

Regulating the 5. For regulating the manner and the divisions in whichapplication or shn'efreLabour and stalute labour or commutation money shall be performed or ex-
commutation pended;
mnoney.

POWERS
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POWERS OF ALL COUNCILS RESPECTING RLOADS, BRIDGES AND

wORiKS.

GENERAL POWERS.

331. The Council of every Township, County, City, Town
and Incorporated Village may pass By-laws:

1. For opening, making, preserving, improving, repair- Opening roads,
ing, widening; altering, diverting, stoppingup and pulling down, &c.
drains, sewers, water courses, roads, streets, squares, alleys,
lanes, bridges or other public communications, within the juris-
diction of the Council, and for entering upon, breaking up,
taking or using any land in any way necessary or convenient
for the said purposes, subject to the restrictions in this Act con-
tained ;

TOLLS.

2. For raisi.ng money by toll on any bridge, road or other To raise mo-
work, to defray the expense of making or repairing the same; ney by toll.

FAST DRIVING ON BRIDGES.

3. For regulating the Driving and Riding on public Bridges ; To regulate
driving on

PITS AND PRECIPTCES. bridges.

4. For making regulations as to pits, precipices and deep To make re-
waters and other places dangerous to travellers; gulations as to-

pits, &c.

ROAD ALLOWANCES.

5. For preserving or selling timber-trees, stone, sand, or For preserva-
gravel, on any allowance or appropriation for a public road; tion of trecs,

stone, &c.

6. For selling the original road allowance to the parties next when the
adjoining whose lands the same is situated, vhen a public road Council may
has been opened in lieu of the original road allowance and for 'agadaio,-"
the site or line of which compensation has been paid, and for ance.

selling in like manner to the owners of any adjoining land, any
road legally stopped up or altered by the Council ; and in case
such parties respectively refuse to become the purchasers at such
price as the Council thinks reasonable, then for the sale thereof
to any other person for the same or a greater price;

PERMITTING ROAD AND BRIDGE COMPANIES TO PASS, &c.

7. For regulating the manner of granting to Road or Bridge Granting pri-
Companies permission to commence or proceed with Roads viieges to road
or Bridges, within ils jurisdiction, and for reaulating the manner pornies.
of ascertaining and declaring the completion of the work so as
to entitle such companies to levy tolls thereon, and for regulating

the
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the manner of making the examinations necessary for the properexercise of these powers by the Council;

TAKING STOCK IN.

Taking stock 8. For taking stock in, or lending money to, any such incor-in, or naking byloans to sucg porated Road or Bridge Company, under and subject to theCompanics. respective Statutes in that behalf;

TOLLS ON, MAY BE GRANTED.

Granting rght 9. For granting to any person, in consideration or in part con-
when. . ' sideration of plankig gravelling ,or macadamizing a road, orof

building a bridge, the tolls fixed by By-law to be levied on the
wien. vork for a period of not more than twenty-one years after thework has been completed and after such completion bas beendeclared by a By-law of the Council authorizing tolls to becollected ; And the grantee of such tolls shall, during theperiod of his right thereto, maintain the road or bridge inrepair.

OLD ROAD ALLOWANCES.

Vhen a road i. 332. In case any one in possession of a Concession road orsubstitut d for side line has laid out and opened a road or street in placean criczinal
aîîowince. thercof without receiving& compensation therefor, or in case ane w or travelled public road bas been laid out and opened in lieuof an original allowance for road, and for which no compensation

has been paid to the owner of the land appropriated as a public
road in place of such original allowance, the owner, if hls landsadjoin the concession road, side line, or original allowance,
shall be entitled thereto, in lieu of the road so laid out, and theCouncil of the Municipality upon the report in writing, of itsSurveyor, or of a Deputy Provincial Land Surveyor, that suchnew or travelled road is sufficient for the purposes of a public
highway, may convey the said original allowance for roadin fee simple to the person or persons upon whose land
the new road runs, and when any such original road
allowance is, in the opinion of the Council, useless to the
public, and lies between lands owned by different parties,
the Municipal Council may, subject to the conditions afore-
said, sell and convey a part thereof to each of such parties as

Conveing of may seem just and reasonable ; And in case compensation wasformer.rond a]- not paid for the new road, and the person through whose landsthe same passes does not own the land adjoining the original
road allowance, the amount received from the purchaser of the
corresponding part of the road allowance when sold, shall be
paid to the person who at the time of the sale owns the land
through which the new road passes.

POSSESSION OF ROAD ALLOWANCES.

Original allow- 333. In1 case a person be in possession of any part of aances for roads Government allowance for road laid ont adjoining his lot and
enclosed

Municipal Institutions. 22 VICT.
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enclosed by a lawful fence, and which has not been opened for wiien to be
public use by reason of another road being used in lieu thereof, deemed legaly
or in case a person be in possession of any Government allow- _spas-
ance for road parallel or near to which a road has been ed for opening
established by law in lieu thereof, such person shall be deemed them.

legally possessed thereof as against any private person, until a
By-law has been passed for opening such allowance for road
by the Council having jurisdiction over the same.

NOTICE OF BY-LAWS FOR OPENING SUCH ALLOWANCES.

334. But no such By-law shall be passed until notice in writing By-law for
has been given to the person in possession, at least eight days openin-, &c.

roads, &Cc.,tO
before the meeting of the Council, that an application will be requir notice.
made for opening such allowance.

AIDING COUNTIES IN MAKING ROADS AND BRIDGES.

335. The Municipal Council of every Township, City, Town
and Incorporated Village may pass By-laws:

1. For granting to the County or United Counties in which Aiding Couia-
such Municipality lies, aid, by loan orotherwise,towards opening tesn an id
or making any new road or bridge on the bounds of such Mu- ges.
nicipality;

2. For entering into and performing any arrangement with Joint works
any other Council in the same County or United Counties for with other Mu-
executing, at their joint expense and for their joint benefit, any nicipalities.

work within the jurisd iction of the Council.

HIGHWAYS IN CITIES, TOWNSHTPS, TOWNS AND INCORPORATED
VILLAGES.

336. Every public road, street bridge or other highway, in Strects in Ci-
a City, Township, Town or Incorporated Village, shall be vest- tics, Towns

ed in the Municipality, subject to any rights in the soil which e Villagoa-
the individuals who laid out such road, street, bridge or highway, how ar vested
reserved, and except any concession or other road within the i'eumecpai-
City, Township or Town or Incorporated Village, taken and
held possession of by an individual in lieu of a street, road or
highway, laid out by him without compensation therefor.

337. Every such road, street, bridge and highway shail be To be kept in
kept in repair by the corporation, and the default of the Corpo- repair by the

Corpordtion,
ration so to keep in repair, shall be a misdemeanor punishable on pain ofda-
by fine in the discretion of the Court, and the Corporation shall nages.
be furthercivilly responsible for all damages sustained by any per-
son by reason of such default, but the action must be brought
within three months after the damages have been sustained ;
And this section shall not apply to any road, street, bridge or
highway laid out without the consent of the Corporation by
By-law, until established and assumed by By-law.

LOCAL

C ap. 54.
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LOCA L IMPROVEMENTS OF STREETS.

33S. Subject to the exception as to Cities contained at theend of the first sub-section, the Council of every City, Town
and Incorporated Village may also pass By-laws for the follow-ing purposes:

Local rn er 1. For assessing and collecting from the proprietors of realproperty, immediatelv benefited by making or repairing anyPavement in any public way or place near to such property,such sums as may be necessary for so making or repairing thesame ; but this sub-section shallflot apply to Cities. 22 V. c.40, s. 7. (1859.)

Waterinr and 2. For raising, upon the petition of at least two thirds of thesteets. freeholders and householders resident in any street, square,alley or lane, representing in value one half of the rateable
property therein, such sums as may be necessary for Sweep-ing, Watering or Lighting the street, square, alley or lane,by means of a special rate on the rateable property therein ;but the Council may charge the general corporate funds withthe expenditure incurred in such Making or Repairing, or insuch Sweeping, Watering or Lighting as aforesaid;

Preveiiti >1- 3. For regulating or preventing the encumbering, injuring orstructons i foulng, by animals, vehicles, vessels or other means, of anyroad, street, square, alley, lane, bridge or other communica-
tion;

Removal of 4. For directing the removal of door steps, porches, railing orother erections, or obstructions projecting into or over any road,or other public communication, at the expense of the proprietoror occupant of the property connected with which such pro-jections are found ;

For marking 5. For surveying, settling and marking the boundary lines of
orand nami all Streets, Roads and other public communications, and forstrecet. giving names thereto and affixing such names at the cornersthereof on either public or private propeity.

EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION OVER ROADS.

COUNTIES.

WHAT ROADS.

Excliveju.. 339. The County Council shall have exclusive jurisdic-riediction O-er tion over all Roads and Bridges lying within any Township ofcertainl roidesID
by Counties. ilie County and which the Council by By-law assumes as aCounty Road or Bridge, until the By-law has been repealed bythe Council, and over all Bridges across streams separating two

Townships
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Townships in the County; and over every Road or Bridge di-
viding different Townships, although such Road or Bridge may
so deviate as in some places to lie, wholly or in part, within one
Township.

ROADS ASSUMED TO BE MACADAMIZED.

340. When a County Council assumes by By-law any ioads assInedRoad or Bridge within a Township as a County Road or to be nacaLao-
Bridge the Council shall, with as little delay as reasonably mized,&c.
may be, and at the expense of the County, cause the Road
to be planked, gravelled or macadamized, or the Bridge to
be built'in a good and substantial manner.

CERTAIN POWERS OF JUSTICES IN SESSIONS TRANSFERRED.

341. All powers, duties and liabilities which at any time C nain powcrsbefore the first day of January, one thousand eight hun- oreJustices in
dred and fifty, belonged to the Magistrates in Quarter sessions. 5 transiýrred-Sessions, with respect to any particular Road or Bridge
in a County, and not conferred or imposed upon any
other Municipal Corporation, shall belong to the Couneil of the
County, or, in case the Road or Bridge lies in two or more
Counties, to the Councils of such Counties, and the negleci or
disobedience of any regulations or directions made by such
Council or Councils, shall subject the offenders to the same
penalties and other consequences as the neglect or disobedience
of the like regulations or directions of the Magistrates would
have subjected them to.

GENERAL POWERS OF COUNTIES RESPECTING HIGHWAYS.

342. The Council of every County shall have power to pass
By-laws for the following purposes:

1. For stopping up, or stopping up and sale, of any original sa oforiginalallowance for road or parts thereof within the County, which is allowance,Cc.,
subject to the sole jurisdiction and control of the Council, and cai ronasen
not being within the limits of any Village, Town or City within
or adjoining the County; but the By-law forthis purpose shall be
subject to the three hundred and twenth-first section of this Act ;

2. For preventing immoderate riding or driving of horses or Prventingfu-
other cattle on the highways, whether Township or County riousdriving.
highways ;

3. For opening, making, preserving, improving, repairing, Roads within
widening, altering, diverting, stopping up and pulling down or between se-
drains, sewers, water courses, roads, streets, squares, allevs, al eunie-
lanes, bridges or other public communications, running'or
being within one or more Townships, or between two or more
Townships of the County, or between the County, and any
adjoining County or City, or on the bounds of any Town or

Incorporated
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Incorporated Village within the boundaries of the County, as
the interests of the inhabitants of the County in the opinion
of the Council require to be so opened, made, preserved and
improved, and for entering upon, breaking up, taking or using
any land in any way necessary or convenient for the said pur-
poses, subject to the restrictions hereinbefore contained

TREES OBSTRUCTING HIGHWAYS.

May direct the 4. For directing that, on each or either side of a highway
irces Io bc paZ>ho h od
cl|ar o, passing through a wood, the trees, (unless they form part of an
side of higi- orchard or a shrubbery, or have been planted expressly forways. ornament or shelter,) shall, for a space not exceeding' twenty-

five feet on each side of the highway, be cut down and re-
moved by the Proprietor within a time appointed by the By-
law, or, on his default, by the County Surveyor or other Officer

May grant aia in whose division the land lies; and, in the latter case, for
Io Counties i authorizing the trees to be used by the Overseer or other
aC. Officer forbany purpose connected with the improvement of the

highways and bridges in his division, or to be sold by him to
defray the expenses of carrying the By-law into effect;

LOCAL RATES FOR SPECIAL IMPROVEMENTS.

Local rates for 5. For levying by Assessment on all the rateable property
Bpecnal impro- within any particular parts of two Townships to be describedvements. by metes and bounds in the By-law, in addition to all other

Rates, a sum sufficient to defray the expense of making, repair-
ing or improving any Road, Bridge, or other public work, lying
between such parts of such two Townships, and by which the
inhabitants of such parts will be more especially benefited ;

Proccedings to 6. But no such By-law, as referred to in the last preceding
la a- sub-section, shall be passed, except--l. Upon a petition signedby at least one half of the Electors within those parts of

such Townships which are to be affected by the By-law; 2.
Nor unless a printed notice of the petition, with the names
of the signers thereto, describing the limits within which the
By-law is to have force, has been given for at least one month,
by putting up the same in four different places within such parts
of the Township and at the places for holding the sittings ofthe
Council of each Township, whether it be within such parts or
not, and also by inserting the same weekly for at least four weeks
in some newspaper, if any there be published in the County, or
if there is no such newspaper, then in a newspaper published in
some adjoining County;

AIDING TOWNSHIPS, &c., IN MAKING ROADS AND BRIDGES.

For aiding in 7. Forgranting to any Town, Township, or Incorporated Village
making roads in the County, aid, byloan orotherwise,towardsopening or mak-

ing any new Road or Bridge in the Town, Township or
Village,
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Village, in cases where the Council deems the County at largesufficiently interested in the work to justify such assistance, butnot sufficiently interested to justify the Council in at once assu-ming the same as a County vork;

S. For requiring that the whole or any part of any County road Making, &c..shall be opened, improved and maintained by any local Munici- aiiy Cupality within the County. road.

TOWNSHIPS.

343. The Council of every Township may pass By-laws:

AIDING COUNTIES IN MAKING ROADS.

1. For granting to any adjoining County aid in making, Aiding Countyopening, maintaining, widening, raising, lowering or otherwise akingimproving any highway, road, street, bridge or communication roads.
lying between the Township and any other Municipality, andfor granting like aid to the County in which the Townshiplies in respect of any highway, road, street, bridge or commu-nication within the Township assumed by the County as aCounty work, or agreed to be so assurned on condition of suchgrTant ;

ORIGINAL ROAD ALLOWANCES.

2. For the stopping up and sale of any original allowance Stoppiug upfor road or any part thereof vithin the Municipality, and for alo o-fixing and declaring therein the terms upon which the same oad ai-
nay be sold and conveyed ; but no such By-law shall have any

force (1) unless passed in accordance with the three hundredand twenty-first section of this Act, nor (2) until confirmed by aBy-law of the Council of the County in which the Townshipis situated at an Ordinary Session of the County Council,hed fnot sooner than three months, nor later than one yearnext after the passing thereof ;

TREES OBSTRUCTING RIGH WAYs.

3. For directing that, on each or either side of a highway Ordering trpassing through a wood, the trees (unless they form part of an to be rut down
on each aidéorchard or a shrubbery, or have been planted expressly for of a road.ornament or shelter) shall, for a space not exceeding twenty afive feet on each side of the highway, be cut down and remov-

ed by the proprietor within a tirne appointed by the oy-law,or, on his dcfault, by the Overseer of Highways, or other Olicer
in whose division the land lies; and, in the latter case, for au-
thorizing the trees to be used by the Overseer or other Officerfor any purpose connected with the improvement of the hi hwaysland bridges in his division, or to be sold by him to de ray the
expenses of carrying the By-law into effect.

WH EN
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WHEN ROADS IN VILLAGES OR HAMLETS MAY BE SOLD BY

TOWNSHIP COUNCILS.

When roads in 344. In case the Trustees of any Police Village, or fifteen
naol taey of the inhabitant householders of any other unincorporated

Towfnship village or hamlet consisting of not less than twenty dwellingr
Councils' houses standing within an area of two hundred acres, petition

the Council of the Township in which the village or hamlet is
situate, and in case the petition of such unincorporated village or
hamlet not being a Police Village, is accompanied by a certifi-
cate from the Registrar of the County within which the Town-
ship lies, that a plan of the village or hamlet bas been duly
deposited in his office according to the registry laws, the
Council may pass a By-law to stop up, sell and convey, or other-
-vise deal with any original allowance for road lying within the
limits of the village or harnlet, as the same shal be laid down
on the plan, but subject to all the restrictions contained in this
Act vith reference to the sale of original allowances.

When Vinage 345. The last section shall apply to a village or ham-
oro nech let situate in two Townships whether such Townships

ships. are in the same or in different Counties, and in such case
the Council of each of the Townships shall have the
powers hereby conferred, as to any original allowance for road
lying within that part of the village or hamlet which, ac-
cording to the registered plan, is situate -within suci Town-
ship.

R ULwAYS.

ncipa ay 346. The Council of every Township, County, City, Town
make By-laws: and Incorporated Village may pass By-laws :

TAKING STOCK IN OR AIDING RAILWAY COMPANIES.

For takin- 1. For subscribing for any number of shares in the Capi-
sack on ai- tal Stock of or for lending to or guaranteeing the payment

anteeing de- of any sum of money borrowed by an incorporated Railway
.bentures; Company to which the eighteenth Section of the Statute

fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria, Chapter fifty-one,-(the Rail-
way Clauses Consolidation Act) or the Sections of the Con-
solidated Statutes of Canada respecting Railways numbered
seventy-five to seventy-eight has been or may be made appli-
cable by any special Act ;

For arantec- 2. For endorsing or guaranteeing the payment of any
ing tn paY De'-" o
ment oaen. Debenture to be issued by the Company for the money by
turcs, &c. them borrowed, and for assessing and levying from time to time

upon the whole rateable property of the Municipality, a suffi-
cient sun to discharge the debt or engagement so contracted;

For issuing de. 3. For issuing, for the like purpose, Debentures payable at
bentures. such times and for such surms respectively not less than twenty

dollars, and bearing or not bearing interest as the Municipal
Council may think meet;
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4. For directing the manner and form of signing or en- To le ronfirm-dorsin g any Debenture so issued, endorsed or guaranteed and ed by Public
of countersigning the same, and by what officer or person the vote.
same shallbe so signed, endorsed or countersigned, respectively;
But no Municipal Corporation shall subscribe for stock or incur
a debt or liability for the purposes aforesaid unless the By-
law before the final passing thereof lias received the assent of the
Electors of the Municipality in manner provided by this Act.

347. Any Debenture for any of the purposes in the prcceding Debentures
section mentioned, signed or eidorsed and countersigned as di- 'vhen valid-;ýecion m ntioted, ithotit therected by the By-law, shall be valid and binding on the Corpora- corporat seaî.tion vn hout the corporate Scal thereto, or the observance of any
other form with regard to the Debenture than sucli as may be
directed in the By-law.

34S. In case any Municipal Council subscribes for and holds Head when to
stock im any such Company to the ainount of twenty thousand be a Director.
dollars or upwards, the Head of the Council shall be ex officio
one of the Directors of the Company in addition to the number
of Directors authorized by the Special Act, and shall have the
same rights, powers and duties as the other Directors of the
Company.

349. The Council of every Township may pass By-laws, By-lawsautho-
for authorizing any Railway Company, in case such au- riing Branch
thority is necessary, to make a branch Railway on property Ialways.
of the Corporation, or on highways, under such conditions as
the Council sees fit, and subject to the restrictions contained in
the Railway Clauses Consolidation Act, and any other Acts
affecting such Railway.

PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO TIE MUNICIPALITIES OF, OR IN, OR
ADJACENT TO THE COUNTIES OF WELLINGTON AND BRUCE

ONLY.

350. Whereas that section of the Peninsula of Wes- Prearble.
tern Canada lying north-wcsterly from the Town of Guelph,
and embracing the greater part of the Couniies of Wellington
and Bruce, as well as portions of the Counties of Grey, Perth
and Huron, being destitute of proper facilities for commu-
nicating with the produce markets of the Province ; And
whereas the Reeves of the Municipalities of Fergus, Puslinch
Normanby, Brant, Elora, Minto, Pilkinglon, Saugeen, Arthur,
Nichol, Kinloss, Howick, Greenock, Culross and Kincardine,
and many . others, by their petitions prayed that those Mu-
nicipal Corporations desiring a means of communication
might be enabled to aid in the establishment of the same, and
might be empowered to distribute any liability which they might
deem advisable to incur thereby, over the various sections of

NN each



each Municipality incurring such liability, in an equitable
proportion to the benefits which they night derive from the
improvements, or so far as practicable so to do; And inas-
much as the construction of Railwavs and of other roads
has been found to enhance to the largest amount the value of
property within easy access of these lines of traffie, and it is
believed that the various degrees of additional value given to
property within the influence of these works may be taken as
a fair standard by which to measure the different degrees of
benefit received froin their establisliment ; And whereas it lias
been deemed expedient to enpower the varjous Municipalities
aforesaid to aid in the promotion of their own prosperity in ac-
cordance with the equitable principle expressed in the prayers
of the petitioners : Therefore-

on a ptitiun On and after the Fourth day of May, one thousand eight
o1 th orte.. hundred and fifty-nine, and so soon as at least three-fourths
payers, certain of the rate-payers in any Municipality, being bonfide owners
ina I of at least threc-fourths in value of the real property in
a bonus, by such Municipality, have by a requisition (agreeable to formrtelnkhe im-Af
prove vin of A. (page 628) setting forth in general terms the character
property, to of the improvernent they desire, and the rate per cent.
romnQi for assessment purposes thev are willing to bear,) require
of internl their Municipal Council or Councils, to incur any suchcoiinunira- liability as by this Section they are empowered to incur,tion.

the County Council of Wellington, the Provisional County
Council (or in process of time the County Council) of Bruce,
and any lesser Municipal Corporations either in or adjacent to
these Counties, may guarantee to give a yearly bonus to any
Company or Companies, party or parties who undertake to
build and complete a Railway, or a gravel or other improved
road or roads through or along or across any of the Municipa-Proviso. lities aforesaid ; but sucli guarantee shall be limited as herein-
after pointed out. 22 V. c. 39, s. 1. (1859.)

To what 3951. Any bonus guaranteed to be given under the last
ni hi 1,e preceding section of this Act shall be the aggregate proceeds

iimited. of a rate to be prescribed by the rate-payers' requisition afore-
said, levied (except in the case provided for by the three
hundred and fifty-fourth section) on the future increase of the
assessed value of real property in such Municipalities or sec-
tions of Municipalities as aforesaid, which rate is not to exceed
one per cent. annually on the increase of the assessed value,
and which increase is to be taken to mean the difference be-
tween the assessed value of real property in the year during
which any such guarantee may be given, and the assessed
value in each year after the contemplated improvements are
in operation or in use. 22 V. c. 39, s. 2. (1859.)

When such 3530. Each Municipal Corporation giving such guaranteecoinunca- as they are by the two last preceding sections of this Act em-tion is opened,
rates to b ic- powered to give, shall annually so soon as the gravel roads or

railways
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railways or both, have been made and are in use, assess 'nd vica accordinglevy upon the rateable real property within the limits prescribed to the guaran-
by the guarantee, situate within fifteen miles of the railvay orof such part of it as may be in operation, or within five miles of
any gravel road or roads which shall be made and fit for use,
such rate or rates as may be determined upon as aforesaid, not
exceeding one per cent. per annum on (except in the case pro-
vided for by the three hundred and fifty-fourth section,) the
increase as aforesaid ; but the rate or rates shall not be Ievied
on any property situate more than five miles from any gravel
road, nor more than fifteen miles from any Railroad or such
part of it or them as may be then in operation, whether or not
the said property be within the Municipality or section of the
Municipality which has concurred in giving the guarantee.
22 V. c. 39, s. S. (1859.)

3.53. So soon as it is necessary to levy any special rate How the spe-on the increase of the assessed value of any of the Municipa- cial rate for
lities w ng shlelities which may under authority of the three hundred and fif- Mus sauc iitieth to the three hundred and fifty-sixth sections of this Act assessed and

undertake to aid in carrying out internal improvements, it shall
be the duty of the Clerk of the Municipality to procure a plan
verified by some Provincial Land Surveyor, showing the exact
position of the improvements then in use, and also the relative
position thereto of all taxable real property situate within the
limits prescribed as aforesaid; And he shall from this plan and
from the Assessment Roll for the current year, make out a spe-
cial Collector's Roll, or make an addition to the ordinary Col-
lector's Roll, having opposite the naines of all taxable persons
and property within the specified distance of the improvements,
the information mentioned in the Form B (page 629); and the
various amounts calculated on the increase, at the special rate
determined by the rate-payers' requisition and the guarantee,
and set down in the last columun, according to Form B, shall be
collected in addition to all other local rates and taxes in the
manner provided by the Assessment Laws of Upper Canada,
all the provisions of which, not inconsistent with the sections of
this Act, numbered 350 to-356, shall be so applied as to carry out
the true intent and meaning thereof. 22 V. c. 39, s. 4, (1859.)

354. Should the total assessed value of real property within Provision if the
the limits prescribed as aforesaid in any Municipality aiding inerease in va-
under the authority of the sections of this Act numbered 350 to lue be ss than
356 in the construction of such works, be found on their com-
pletion to have increased less than fifty per cent. over the total
assessed value within the same limits at the tirne the guarantee
was entered into, then, and in that case one half the rate deter-
mined as aforesaid by the Rate-payers' requisition, shall be
calculated on the whole assessed value of real property within
the limits aforesaid and levied accordingly ; and such half rate
on the whole assessed value vithin the limits aforesaid, shall
continue to be assessed and levied until the total"assessed value

NN2
within
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But if it aller- vithin the limits referred to exceeds the original total assessedwards inoiinAl value by fifty per cent. thereof; But whenever the total assessedto 50 per cenit.
or upwara;. value of real propertv in a Municipality within the limits

aforesaid, exceeds by fifty per cent. or upwards the originalassessed value within the same limits, then the whole rate shallbe assessed on the increase only, as described in hie previoussection. 22 V. c. 39, s. 5, (1859.)
Gravel rond . All gravel roads construcced by any Company, underpa r-kMt in the guarantce of an annual bonius from a Municipality as afore-cipal Corpora- said, shall be kept in reasonably good repair and shall be freetion rnay enter fron toll or other charges within the limits of ihe Municipality
into certain ar- 1-D
range e so long as the bonus continues 1o be paid; and it shall be com-wi the corn- petent to the Municipal Corporation, to bargain and agree withthe Company, either for a reduction of hie bonus or the ratesaforesaid, or their suspension at a fixed period, for the transfer ofthe roads to the management of the Municipalities, or for theircontinuance free of toll and kcpt in repair by the Company,under a modified bonus ; But the rate to be levied shalnot in any case exceed the maximum rate consented to by therate-payers. 22 V. c. 39, s. 6, (1859.)

Gae6. After a guarantee of a bonus bas been ziven under
be bindai on authority of the sections of this Act, nfumbered 350 to 355, witht ucmUnicipali- the consent of the rate-payers obtained as aforesaid, and actionty, &c. taken towards the commencement of the improvements con-

templated,it shall be valid and binding upon the Municipality;
and when the works are sufficiently advanced towards com-pletion, then the rates shall be levied as therein described, andthe proceeds without deduction paid over as the first annualbonus to thle parties who may make the improvements in goodfaith. 22 V. 39, s. 7, (1859.)

357. The following are the Forms A and B referred to insections 350 and 353, respectively.

FORM A, REFERRED TO 11 SECTION 350.
Rate-Payers' Requisition.

County of We, the undersigned rate-payers of the Town-.
TO wIT: ship of , in the County of

being desirous of having established, (here describe in generalterns the character of the improvements desired,) and approvingof the general provisions and equitable principle of assessment
embodied in the Sections of the Consolidated Statute of UpperCanada, respecting Municipal Institutions, Cap. 541 numbered350 to 356 ; a copy of which is hereunto attached--hereby autho-rize and. request our Municipal Council to guarantee an annualbonus to any Company or Companies, who shall undertake toconstruct and carry out the improvements above referred to,agreeably to the provisions, conditions and limitations of theSections aforesaid of the Act aforesaid ; anid we do furtherauthorize and consent that a maximum rate of percent. on the increase, as explained in the three hundred and

fifty-
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fifty-first section of the Act aforesaid, subject to any reductionthat the Council rnay determine, shall or may be levied annuallyon real propertv in this section of the for the pur-pose of payig the said bonus.

'qi ie f &eiî-.d Cocsi. o.I Witness to signature.

FORM B. REFERRED TO IN SECTION 353.
Additional colurnns to Collector's Roll for Special Assessment.

1 2 3 4 5

No. of miles'Original assessed Corrected assess Increase in valne Amount to befrom Rai[wav Iaue (being ed value for tlie being the differ- oullected (this isor Grav]. diat of the year current year. ence betweei tobe calc-ulated at
Roade diirin ee whthe amotints in\tke rate ßzed bythe Guarantee the two nextke Rate-payers'is given.) preceding co-'Regueisùion andlumns. the Guarantee on

thme sumsai set downi
in tte next pre-\ceding cdumn.)

ARBITRATIONS.

35S. In al] cases of arbitration directed by this Act, theproceedings shall be as follows:

1. Each party shall appoint one arbitrator and give notice Mode ofap-
pointin- .Arbi-thereof in writing to the other party ; and when the other par- trators and con-ty is a Corporation, the notice shall be given to the Head of the ducting arbi-Corporation; 
trations.

2. The two arbitrators appointed by or for the parties shall Third Arbitra-choose a third arbitrator ; tor.
3. In case of an arbitration between Townships or between Provision in

Counties, or between a County and a City, or between a case of negleetCounty and Town, if for one month afier having received to appoint.
such notice the party notified omits appointing an arbitra-tor; and if for ten days after the second arbitrator has been

appointed,

Muic k1' I ti i-
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appointed, the two arbitrators omit to appoint a third arbitrator
then, in case the arbitration is between Townships, the War-
den of the County within which the Townships are situate; orin case the arbitration is between Counties, or, between aCounty and a City or a Town, the Governor in Council may
appoint an arbitrator for the party or arbitrators in default;

in aeofexer. 4. In case of an arbitration between a Municipal Corporation
as to roads, and the owners of property to be entered upon, taken or used indrains, &c. the exercise of the powers of the Corporation in regard to roads'streets or other communications, or to drains and sewers, if,after the passing of the By-law, any person interested in the

property appoints and gives due notice to the Head of theCouncil of his appointment of an arbitrator to determine the
compensation to which such person is entitled, the Head of
the Council shall, within three days, appoint a second arbitra-
tor and give notice thereof to the other party, and shall express
clearly in the notice what powers the Council intend to exercise
with respect to the property (describing it)

If the owner of 5. If within one month after service on the owner or owners
name rn Ars- of the property, of a copy of any By-law certified to betrator. a true copy under the hand of the Clerk of the Council, the

owner or owners omit naming an arbitrator and giving no-.
tice thereof as aforesaid, the Council, or the Head if authorized
by By-law, may name an arbitrator on behalf of the Council
and give notice thereof to the owner or owners of the pro-
perty, and the latter shall, within seven days thereafter, name anarbitrator on his or their behalf ;

Tmne for ap- 6. In either of the cases provided for by the two precedingpointing thirric
arbitrator and clauses, the two arbitrators shall within seven days appoint afor award. third arbitrator, and their award shall be made within one

month after the appointment ;

CounyJicire 7. If any such owner or occupier neglects naming an
certain case. arbitrator within seven days after receiving notice to do so, or

if the two arbitrators do not within seven days from the appoint-
ment of the lastly named of the t wo arbitrators, agree on a third
arbitrator within seven days after the lastly narned arbitrator's
appointment, or if an arbitrator refuses or neglects to act, the
Judge or the officiating Judge of the County Court, on the ap-
plication of either party, shall nominate as an Arbitrator
a fit person resident without the limits of the Municipality in
which the property in question is situate, and such Arbitrator
shall forthwith proceed to hear and determine the matters re-
ferred to him;

Appointments 8. The appointment of all Arbitrators shall be in writing un-made. der the hands of the appointors, or in case of a Corporation, un-der the Corporate Seal and authenticated in like manner as a
By-law ;
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9. The Arbitrators on behailf of a Municipal Corporation or Head to aProvisional Corporation, shnl1 be appointed by the Council there- Point for Cor-

of, or by the Head thereof if authorized by a By-law of the
Council ;

10. In case there are several persons having distinct interests in where manyproperty in respe-ct of which the Corporation is desirous of exer- prit arin-
cising the poevtrs referred to in the above fourthsub-sectionunder same property.
a By-law îii that behalf passed, wvhether such persons are all in-
terested in the saine piece of property or some or one in a
part thereof, and some or one in another part thereof, and in
case the By-law or any subsequent By-law provides that
the claims of all should in the opinion of the Council be dis-
posed of by one award, such persons shall have one
month instead of seven days to agree upon and give notice of
an arbitrator jointly appointed in their behalf before the
County Court Judge shall have power to name an arbitrator for
thern;

11. Every arbitrator, before proceeding to try the matter of Arbitrators to
the arbitration, shall take and subscribe ~the following oath (or oc sworn.
in case of those who by law affirm, make and subscribe the fol-
lowing affirmation) before any Justice of the Peace:

" 1, (A. B.), do swear, (or affirm) that I will well and truly Form.
"try the natters referred to me by the parties, and a true and
"impartial award make in the premises according to the
"evidence. So help me God."

Which Oath or Affirmation shall be filed with the papers of
the reference ;

12. In case the award relates to property to be entered upon, Award to be
taken or used as rnentioned in the said fourth sub-section, and in bining in cer-
case the By-law did not authorize or profess to authorize any entry be adoptcd by
or use to be made of the property before an award had been made B yawn wthn
except for the purpose ofsurvey, or in case the By-law did give
or profess to give such authority but the arbitrators find that
such authority had not been acted upon, the award shall not be
binding on the Corporation unless it is adopted by By-law withinsix weeks after the making of the award; and if the same
is not so adopted, the original By-law shall be deemed to be re-
pealed, and the property shall stand as if no such By-law had
been made, and the Corporation shall pay the costs of the arbi-
tration ;

13. ln the case of any award under this Act which does not Notes ofthe
require adoption by the Council, or in case of any award to duiced tu -which a Municipal Corporation is a party and wha-h is to be taken and iied
made in pursuance of a submission containing an .agreement incertaincases.
that the present sub-section of this Act should apply thereto, the
arbitrator or arbitrators shall take, and immediately after the

making

1859
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making of the award shall file with the Clerk ofthe Council forthe inspection of all parties intercstcd, full notes of the oral evi-dence given on the reference, and also all documentary evidenceor a copy thereof, and in case they proceed partly on a viev orany knowledge or skill possessed by themselves or by any ofthem, they shall also put in writing a stabernent thereofsu.liciently full to allow the Court to form a judgment of theweight which should be attached thereto

Award to be 14. Evervaward made under this Act shall be in writing under
at two A.r- the hands of all or two of the arbitrators, and shall be subject tobitrators, and the jurisdiction of any of the Superior Courts of Law or Equitysubject tu) Su- .-

perior Courts. as if made on a subnission by a Bond containing an agree-ment for naking the submission a rule or order of suchcourts in suie Court ; And in the cases provided for by the last preceding sub-cours [i proidc byIr Zdmatter. section, the Court shall consider not only the legality ofIhe award but the merits as thev appear from the proceedingsso filed as aforesaid, and may cal for additional evidence to betaken in any manner the Court directs, and may, either withouttaking such evidence or after taking such evidence, set aside theavard, or remit the matters referred or any of them frorm lime tolime to the consideration and determination of the same arbitra-
lors, or to any other person or persons whom the Court may ap-point as prescribed in ihe " Common Law Procedure Act,"and fix the lime within which such further or new award shallbe made, or the Court nfiay ilself increase or diminish theamount awarded or otherwise modify the award, as the justiceof the case may seem to tlie Court to require.

POUNDS AND POUND-KEEPERS.

By-laws as to 349. The Council ofeveryTownsh ip, City, Town and Incor-pound.s and. Poraied Village, mayrespecively pass By-laws (not being incon-mais. sistent wilh the Consolidated Statute of Canada relating toCruely to Animals:)

PROVIDING POUNDS.

Foinds to be
provided. 1. For providing sufficient yards and inclosures for thesafe keeping of such animals as it may be the duty of thePound Keeper to impound ;

ANIMALS RUNNING AT LARGE.

Animal *ui- 2. For restraining or regulating the running at large ofa any animals; and providing for impounding them; and forcausmng thîem Io be sold in case they are not claimed withina reasonable lime, or in case the damages, fines and expensesare not paid according to law;

Appaissin. da- 3. For appraising the damages to be paid by the owners ofSammails impounded for trespassing contrary to the laws of
Upper Canada or of the Municipality;
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4. For determining the compensation to be allowed for ser- co

vices rendered, in carrying out the provisions of Iis Act with ibrimpounaing
respect Io animals impouided or distrained and detained in
the possession of the distrainor.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

360. Until varied or other provisions are made by Act of nzrulations
Parliament, or by By-Laws of the Municipality, the followin. Ir the govern-
regulations shall be in force: .

1. The owner of any animal not permitted to run at large by uinhiiltv ior
the regulations of the Municipalitv, shall be liable for anv daaae donc.
damage done by such animal, although the fence enclosing the
premises was not of the height required by such regulations
1 V. c. 21, s. 35, at the end.

2. If not previously replevied, the Pound Keeper shall im- What aniinaLs
pound any liorse, ball, ox, cow, sheep, goat, pig, or other cattle, or to be iiplound..
any poultry, distrained for unlawfully running at large, or for '
trespassing and doing damage, delivered to him for that pur-
pose by any person resident within his division who lias dis-
trained the same ;

3. When the common Pound of the Municipality or place whentiecom-
wherein a distress has beei made is not secure, the Pound Keeper 1n pound is
may confine the animal in any inclosed place within the limits nae.
of the Pound Keeper's division within whicb the distress was
made ;

4. The person distraining and impounding the animal Statement of
shall, at the time or within twenty-four hours thereafter, deliver denand to be
to the Pound Keeper duplicate statements in writing of his at:eperlb)imn-
demands against the owner for damages (if any), not exceed- Pounder.
ing twenty dollars, done by such animal ; And shall at the
same time give his written agreement under seal (with a surety
if required by the Pound Keeper) in the form following, or in
words to the same effect:

J, (or we, as the case may be), do hereby agree ihat 1, (or we) Form ofagree-
will pay to the owner of the (describing the animal) by me "'n" w-th
(A. B.) this day impounded, all cosis to which the said o'wner
may be put in case the distress by me ie said A. B. proves to
be illegal, or in case the claim for damages now put in by me
the said A. B. fails to be established ;

5. In case the animal distrained is a horse, bull, ox, cow, I fthe animal
sheep, goat, pig or oiher cattle, and if ie same be distrained be of a ccrtain
by a resident of the Township for straying within his premises,
such person, instead of delivering ihe animal Io a Pound
Keeper, may retain the animal in his own possession, provided
he makes no claim for damage done by the animal, and duly
gives the notices hereinafter in that case required of him ;
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If tie owner 6. If the owner be known to hilm, he shall forthwith give to"bc know. the owner notice in writing of having taken up the animal

If unknown. 7. If the owner be unknown to the person takingup and re-
Townhip ag posssion of the animal, such personshall, within forty-Cerk. eight htours, deliver to tie Township Clerk a notice in writing of

havimg taken up the animal, and containing a description ofthe color, age and natural and artificial marks of the animalas near as may be

Duty of Clerk S. The Township Clerk, on receiving this notice, shall forth-ibercon. witih enter a copy thereof in a book To be kept by him for that
purpose, and shall post the notice he receives, or a copy thereof,in some conspicuous place on or near the door of his office, andcontinue the same so posted for at least one week, unless theanimal is sooner claimed by the owner ;

If the 9. If the animal or any number of animals taken up at theare Worth S$10 smo oe hor over. same time, be of the value of ten dollars or more the dis-strainor shall cause a copy of the notice io be published in aNewspaper in the County, if one is published therein, and if
not, then in a Newspaper published in an adjoining County,and to be continued therein once a week for three successive
weeks ;

Notice or sale. 10. In case an animal be impounded, notices for the saleThereof shall be given by the Pound Keeper or person who im-when semav pounded hIe animal within forty-eight hours afterwards, butnopig or poultry shall be sold till after four clear days, nor any
horse or other cattle till after eight clear days from the time ofimpounding the same;

]'aniniïal i. 11. In case the animal be not impounded but is retained inflot zrnpoulided.but detaiied. ' the possession of the party distraining the saie, if the animal
is a pig, goat or sheep, the notices for the sale thereof shall
not be given for one month, and if the animal is a horse or other
catile, the notices shall not be given for two months after theanimal is taken up ;

Notice Oreale 12. The notices of sale may be written or printed and shallunies, redeeln. be affixed and continued for three clear successive days, in threepublie places in the Municipality, and shall specify the time and
place at which the animal will be publicly sold, if fnot sooner re-plevied or redeemed by the owner or some one on his behalf,paying the penalty imposed by law (if any), the amount
of the injury (if any) claimed or decided to have been
committed by the animal to the property of the person who
distrained il, together with the lavful fees and charges of the
Pound Keeper, and also of the fence- viewers (if any); andthe expenses of the animal's keeping ;
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13. Every Pound Keeper, and every person who impounds or Keeper to reed
confines, or causes to be impounded or confined, any animal in impouned
any common Pound or in any open or close Pound, or in any "at
inclosed place, shall daily furnish the animal with good and
sufficient food, vater, and shelter, during the whole time that
such animal continues impounded or confned;

14. Every such person who furnishes the animal with food, And nay reco-
water, and shelter, may recover the value thereof from the ver the value.
owner of the animal, and also a reasonable allowance for bis
lime, trouble and attendance in the premises;

15. The value or allowance as aforesaid may be recovered, In what uan-
with costs, by summary proceeding before any Justice of the neriuch value
Peace within whose jurisdiction the animal has been impound- e reco-
ed, in like manner as fines, penalties or forfeitures for the
breach of any By-law of the Municipality may by law be
recovered and enforced by a single Justice of the Peace ;
and the Justice shall ascertain and determine the amount of
such value and allowance when not otherwise fixed by law,
adhering, so far as applicable, to the tariff of Pound Keepers'
fees and charges that may be established by the By-laws of
the Municipality ;

16. The Pound Keeper, or person entitled so to proceed, Other mode of
may, instead of such summary proceeding, enforce the remu- enforcing.
neration to which he is entitled in manner hereafter mentioned;

17. In case it be by aflidavit proved before one of the Sale how ef-
Justices aforesaid, to bis satisfaction, that all the proper iècted, &c.,
notices have been duly affixed and published in the manner and puchve
and for the respective limes above prescribed, then if the appiid0
owner or some one for him does not within the lime specified
in the notices, or before the sale of the animal, replevy or
redeem the same in manner aforesaid, the Pound Keeper
who impounded the animal, or if the person who took up the
animal did not deliver such animal to any Pound-keeper but
retained the same in his own possession, then, any Pound-
keeper of the Township, may publicly sell the animal to th.
highest bidder, at the time and place mentioned in the aforesaid
notices, and after deducting the penalty and the damages (if any)
and fees and charges, shall apply the produce in discharge of
the value of the food and nourishment, loss of time, trouble and
attendance so supplied as aforesaid, and of the expenses of
driving or conveving and impounding or confining the animal,
and of the sale and attending the same, or incidental thereto, and
of the damage when legally claimable not exceeding twenty
dollars, to be ascertained as aforesaid, done by the animal to the
property of the person at whose suit the same was distrained, and
shah return the surplus (if any) to the original owner of the
animal, or if not claimed by him vithin three months after the
sale, the Pound Keeper shall pay sucli surplus to the Treasurer
or Chamberlain of and for the use of the Municipality;

1859. Cap. 54. 63.5
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.sre- 18. If the owner vithin forty-eight hours after the delivery of
demian ho such statements, as provided in the third sub-section of this clause,dctcermmiscel. disputes ihe amount of hIe darnages so claimed, the amountshall be decided by the najority of ihree fence-viewers of theMunicipality, one to be named by the owner of the animalone by the person distraining or claiming damages, and thethird by the Pound Keeper;

Fen<.c- vcwer 19. Such fence-viewers or anv two of them shall, withinlan a- twenty-four hours afier notice of iheir appointment as aforesaid
view the fence and the ground upon which the animal vasfound doing damage, and determinc whiether or not he fence
was a lawful one according to the Statutes or By-laws in thatbehalf ai the lirne of the itrespass ; and if it vas, a lawful fencethen they shall appraise the damages comnitted, and, vithintwenty-four hours after having made the view, shall deliver tohie Pound Keeper a written staterent signed by at least twoof them of their appraiserent, and of their latwful fes andcharges;

Pera1ly Pr rge- 20. Any fence-view-er neglecting his dutv as arbitrator asewrs.ir - -aforesaid, shal ineur a penalty of two dollars, to be recovered
for the use of the Municipiality, by summary proceeding beforea Justice of the Peace upon the complaint of the party aggrieved,
or the Treasurer or Chamberlain of the Municipality

procccdings 21. If the fence-viewers decide that the fence was not awherc vicetrs
ficcide aainqt lawful one, they shall ceriify the saine in writing under

ee.a o a their hands, together with a statement of their lavful fees to thePound Keeper, who shall, upon payment of ail lawful fees andcharges, deliver the animal to the owner, if claimed before thesale thereof, but if not claimed, or if such fees and charges benot paid, the Pound Keeper, after due notice, as required bythis Act, shall sell the animal in the nanner before mentioned atthe time and place appointed iii the notices;

Liability of 22. In case any Pound Keeper or person who impounds.1>undi<cpe or c orcue 0 ir o dcrn1oim Keepr confines, or causes to be impounded or confined, anyinrn- arnmal as aforesaid, refuses or neglects to find, provide andpouiliclc. -supply the animal witlh good and suflicient food, water, andshehter as aforesaid, he siall, for every day during whicl heso refuses or neglects, forfeit a sum not less ilan one dollarnor more than four dollars.

]ecovry and 23. Evcry fine and penalty, imposed by this Act, may beenabrveilt of recovered and enforced, with costs, by summary conviction
under the summary convictions Act, before any Justice of thePeace of the County, or of the Muniicipality, in vhich the of-to ct fence was commiuted ; and, in default of payment, the offender

. f may be committed to the Common Gaol, House of Correctionor Lock-up--louse of such Countv or Municipality, there to beimprisoned for any time, in the discretion of the convicting
and
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and committing Justice, not exceeding fourteen days, unless
the fine and penalty, and costs, including the costs of com-
mittal, be sooner paid ;

24. Upon the hearing of any information or complaint ex- Wio may be a
hibited or made under this A et, any person (including ihe person) witnec.
giving or making the informat ion or complaint, shall bc a compe-
tent witness, notwithstanding such person may be entitled to
any part of the pe.cuniary penalty on the conviction of the
oflènder;

25. When not otherwise provided, every pecuniary penalty Application or
recovered before any Justice of the Peace under this Act shail pe:alties.
be paid and distributed in the following manner : one rnoiety
to the City, Town, Village or Township, in which ihe offence
vas cornmitted, and the other moiety thereof, with full coss, to

the person who informed and prosecutcd lor the same, or to
such other person as to the Justice may seem proper.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUST[CE AND MATTERS OF POLICE.

CITIES TO BE COUNTIES, &c.

361. Every City and Town separated, shall be a County of ri what respect
itself for Municipal purposes, and for such judicial purposes as cities to be
are herein specially provided for in the case of all Cities, but counties.
for no other.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

362. The Head of every Council, the Aldermen of a City, Heads orcoua-
the Justices of the Peace and the Reeve of every Town, and the CIhs' M"yor.
Deputy Reeve of every Township, Town and Incorporated IbeJ of
Village, shall ex oficio be Justices of the Peace for the vhole the Peace.
County or union of Counties in which their respective Munici-
palities lie, and shall not be disqualified by being an Attorney,
Sohcitor or Coroner.

363. Justices of the Peace for any town, shail have the Qualiiication
same property qualification and take the same oaths as other and Oathsor
Justices of the Peace, but no Warden, Mayor, Recorder, Police Jiceho
MUagistrate. Alderman, Reeve or Deputy Reeve, afier taking Iace when
the oaths or rnaking the declarations as such, shall require to d'edw"
have any property qualification or to take any further oath to
enable him to act as a Justice of the Peace.

364. When a Town has been erected into a City and the whien Towns
Council of the City duly organized, every Commission of become citLes,former Coii-
the Peace theretofore issued for the Town, shall cease. mions or

Peace to ccase.

365. Justices of the Peace for a County in which a City Cointy Jus-
lies shall as such have no jurisdiction over offinces com- tices tohave
mitted in the City, and the warrants of County Justices shall n°tt°iesbut

require
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Quarter ses require to be endorsed before being executed in a City in the
cd same maner as required by law when to be executed in a se-parate County ; But the general and adjourned Quarter Ses-

sions of the Peace for the County may be held and the juris-diction thereof exercised within the City.

Gpprnor max 366. Nothing herein contained shall limit the power of
ices Of the the Governor to appoint under the Great Seal of the ProvincePcc fi>r any number of Justices of the Peace for a Town, or shall inter-Towns. fere with the Jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace for the Coun-ty in which a Town is situate over offences committed in the
(;ou nîoy Town, except only so far as respects offences against the By-
tices i To'ws. laws of the Town and penalties for refusal to accept office or toinake the declaration ofoffice in the Town as to which Jurisdic-tion shall be exercised exclusively by the Police Magistrateor Mayor or Justices of the Peacé for the Town.

Mayor tnav 367. The Mayor of any City or Town may call out thePossé to enforce the law within his Municipality should-exigencies require it, but only under the same circumstances
in which the Sheriff of a County may now by law do so.

powers .of 36S. The Head of every Council, or in his absence the Chair-cils t atdmn- man thereof, may admimister an oath or affirmation to any person
ter oatth. concernng any account or other matter submitted to the Coun-cil.

POLICE OFFICE.

Publie offices 369. The Council of every Town and City shall establishn Cties and therein a Police Office, and the Police Magistrate, or in hisabsence, or where there is no Police Magistrate, the Mayor ofthe Town or City, shall attend at such Police Office daily, orat such times and for such period as may be necessary for thedisposal of the business brought before him as a Justice of thePeace; and any Justice of the Peace having Jurisdiction in aTown may, at the request of the Mayor thereof, act in his steadat the Police Office; But, except in cases of urgent necessity,no attendance is required -on Sunday, Christmas Day, orGood Friday, or any day appointed by Proclamation for a Public
Fast or Thanksgiving.

RECORDER 'S COURTS AND POLICE MAGISTRATES.

RECORDER 'S COURT.

Rccorder's 370. There shall be in every City a -Court of Record toCourt i be called the Recorder's Court of the City; and therein the
Juriliction or Recorder alone, or assisted by one or more of(the Aldermen, shall- preside ; or in the absence of the Recorder, or when there is no

Recorder, the Mayor, (and in his absence, one of the Aldermen
elected by themselves) assisted by one or more Aldermen, shall
preside; and the Court shall, as to crimes and offences

committed
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committed in the City and as to matters of civil concern therein
have the same Jurisdiction and powers and use the like pro-'
cess and proceedings as Courts of Quarter Sessions of the
Peace in Counties.

RECORDERS AND POLICE MAGISTRATEs,

371. The Recorder shall be a Barrister of Upper Canada, Recorder, qua-of not less than five years' standing. lification of.

372. Every Recorder shall receive a salary of not'less salar ofRe-
than one thousand dollars, and his salary shall be defrayed cordr.
from and out of the fee Fund from whicli the salaries of County
Judges are defrayed.

373. Every Police Magistrate shall receive a salary of not SaarvofPolîceless than four hundred dollars per annum, to be fixed by and to Magstrate.
be paid quarterly by the Council.

374. A Recorder or a Police Magistrate shall not in the When Recor-
first instance be appointed for any Municipality, until the Coun- der or Police

Magistrate tocil thereof communicates to the Governor its opinion that such Le appointed.
an Officer is required.

375. Every Recorder and Police Magistrate shall be ap- To be appoint-
pointed by the Crown, and shall hold office during the plea- d by,,he
sure of the Crown; and shall ex offico be a Justice of the Peace
for the City or Town for which he holds Office as vell as for
the County in which the City or Town is situate.

THE CLERK.

376. The Clerk of the Council of every City or Town, or Clerk ofRe-such other person as the Council of the City or Town may ap- corder's Court
point for that purpose, shall be the Clerk of the Police Office oice.othereof, and perform the same duties and receive the same
emoluments as Clerks of Justices of the Peace, and the City
Clerk, or such other person as the Council of the City may ap-
point for that purpose, shall also be Clerk of the Recorder's
Court, and shall perform the same duties and receive the same
emoluments as Clerks of the Peace; and in case the said
Clerk or other person is paid by a fixed salary, the said emolu-
ments shall be paid by him to the municipality, and form part
of its funds.

SESSIONS OF RECORDER's COURT.

377. The Recorder's Court shall hold four Sessions Sessions ot
in every year, and such Sessions shall commence on the second RecoDer's
Monday in January, and on the first Monday in the months of Court.
April, July and November.

378.

1859. Cap. 54. 639
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Jurors. 37S. The panels of Grand Jurors .shall consist of twen-
ty-four persons, and the panels of the Petit Jurors of not less than
thirty-six nor more than sixty persons ; and all such persons shall
be residents of the City, selected to serve as Jurors under the
Laws relating to Jurors.

BauIlîrto 379. The High Bailiff of a City, not made a separate
County for all purposes, shall ballot for and summon the Jurors
under a Precept signed by the Recorder, or by the Mayor, or
the Alderman elected to act in the Recorder's place, in the
manner appoinied by the Laws relating to Jurors.

costs or per- 3S0. On the acquittal of any person tried for nisdemeanor
in a Recorder's Court the presiding Officer shall, if the Court is

nor. satisfied that there was reasonable and probable cause for the
prosecution, order the costs thereof to be taxed by the Clerk
and to be paid out of the City Funds.

EXPENSES OF RECORDER S COURT.

Expenses or 3S1. The expenses of the administration of justice inÎne .. criminal cases in the Recorder's Court, shall be defrayed out of
der's Com,ît the Consolidated Revenue Fund, in like manner and to the
iow paid. like extent as the expenses attending the administration of jus-

tice in crininal cases in the several Courts of Quarter Sessions
in Upper Canada.

INVESTIGATIONS BY RECORDER UNDER RESOLUTION OF CITY
COUNCIL.

{ 3S2. In case the Couneil of any City at any time passe
cI2argecsormi1o a resolution requesting the Recorder of the City to investi-
reasanae. gate any matter to be mentioned in the resolution and relating

to a supposed malfeasance, breach of trust or other misconduct
on the part of any member of the Council or Officer of the
Corporation, or of any person having a contract therewith, in
relation to the duties or obligations of the Member, Officer
or other person, to the City, or in case the Council of any City
secs lit to cause inquiry to be made into or concerning any
matter connected wil the good Goverament of the City, or the
conduct of any part of the public business thereof, and if the
Council at any lime passes a resolution requesting the Re-
corder of the City to make the inquiry, the Recorder

To h-v e Pow- shall inquire into the same, and shall for that purpose havecr..ý tîncer Con- ofudr iCnolidated Saso1i(dated sta- all the powers of Commissioners under the ConSta-
tues ol ca- tute of Canada, rcspecting inquiries concerning Public Mattersnada. Cap. 13. and official Notices, And the Recorder shall, with al] convenient

speed, report to the Council the result of the inquiry and the
evidence taken thereon.

CITY
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CITY DIVISION COURT.

383. The Governor may, by Letters Patent under the Division CourtGreat Scal, appoint the Recorder to preside over and hold the toee bDivision Court of that Division of the County which includes
the City; and in such case, as long as the Letters Patent re-main unrevoked, the Recorder shall have the powers and privi-leges and perform the duties othenvise belonging to the CountyCourt Judge as Judge of the Division Court, and duringsuch period the authority and duties of the County Judge orJudge of such Division Court shall cease, except as in this Actprovided.

384. The Governor in Couneil shall fix an annual sa- salaryasJudgelary to be paid to the Recorder for performing such duties of Division
regard being had in fixing the same to the population resident cour.
within the Jurisdiction of such Division Court, the amount ac-cruing from the Court to the fee fund, the amount of the salaryof the Recorder as such, and the amount of the salaries of theCounty Court Judges in Upper Canada, and the salary shallbe subject to be altered, in the like way, and shall be paid outof the like Fund and in the like manner as the salary of theCounty Judge in and for the County in which the City issituated.

385. While a Recorder is authorized to hold the Division Recorder whenCourt, he shall not practise as a Barrister, Advocate, Attorney, "°°tctSolicitor or Proctor in any Court of Law or Equity.

386. In case of the Recorder's iliness or unavoidable Absenee orabsence, or absence by leave of the Govemor while such Recorder pro-Letters Patent are in force, the Judge of the County Court of the vided for.
County in which the City lies, may officiate for the Recorder,as Judge of such Division Court, and in every other capacitypertaining to the office of the Recorder as Judge of such Divi-sion Court; or the Recorder may, by an instrument in writing Appjntmeî ofunder lis hand and seal, appoint a Barrister of Upper Canada D et rYto act for him as Judge of such Division Court vith like powersas aforesaid; but no such appointment shall continue in forcefor more than one month, unless rencwed in like form.

387. Every such instrument shall contain a recital Form ofof the cause which renders the appointmcnt therein containednecessary; and shall be executed in triplicate ; and the Recor-der shall file one of the triplicate originals in the Office of theClerk of such Division Court, and shall deliver or send to the per-son so named to officiate for him another thercof, and shall trans-mit the third to the Provincial Secretary for the information ofthe Governor.

388. The Governor may, by an instrument under Governor mayhis Privy Seal, annul any such appointment; and may, if he suprsede and
thinks fit, by the same instrument or any other instrument under othe.ue

oo 
his

1859.
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his Privy Seal, appoint another Barrister of Upper Canada to
act for the Recorder in the place of the Barrister appointed
by the Recorder.

JURORS AND WITNESSEs.

COMPETENCY.

Competency or 3S9. In any prosecution, suit, action or proceeding
" aes"z to which a Municipal Corporation is a party, no Member, Officer

or servant of the Corporation shall, on account of his being such,
be an incompetent witness, or be liable to challenge as a Juror.

EXEMPTIONS.

Exemptions 390. The inhabitants of a City, not a separate County for
Jcrensas all purposes, shall be exempt from serving on juries at anyother than the City Courts and Courts of Assize and Nisi

Prius, Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery for the
County in which the City is situate, and on trials at Bar before
the Superior Courts of Comnon Law.

IIGH BAILIFF AND CONSTABLES.

Bailisfand 391. Until the organization of the Board of Policeconstables. hereinafter mentioned, the Council of every City shall appoint
annually a High Bailiff, but may provide by By-law that the
oflices of High Bailiff and Chief Constable shall be held by the
sane person.

ChiefConsta- 392. Until such organization, the Council of the City orbie. Town shall appoint one Chief Constable for the Municipality,
and one or more Constables for each Ward, and the persons so
appointed shall hold office during the pleasure of the Council.

Arrests by 393. In case any person complains to a Chief of Police
Éallcg .°r or to a Constable or Bailiff in a Town or City, of a

ches of the breach of the Peace having been committed, and in case suchlcacc (flOt officer has reason to believe that a breach of the Peace has beenwhin commied, though not in his presence, and that there is good
ed. reason to apprehend that the arrest of the person charged

vith committing the same is necessary to prevent his escape
or to prevent a renewal of the breach of the Peace, or to
prevent immediate violence to person or property, then if the
person complaining gives satisfactory security to the officer
that he will without delay appear and prosecute the charge
before the Police Magistrate or before the Mayor or Sitting
Justice, such ollicer may, without warrant, arrest the perso;n
charged in order to bis being conveyed as soon as conve-
niently may be before the Magistrate, Mayor or Justice, to be
dealt with according to Law.
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394. Until the organization of a Board of Police, every Until a BoardMayor, Recorder and Police Magistrate may, within his of Police is or-

jurisdiction, suspend from office for any period in his dis- &acz, maysu-
cretion, the Chief Constable, or Constable of the Town or pend chier
City, and may, if he chooses, appoint some other person to ronstable,&c.,
the office during such period; and in case he considers the
suspended Oficer deserving of dismissal, he shall, immediatelyafter suspending him, report the case to the Council, and theCouncil may dismiss such Officer, or may direct him to be res-tored to lis office after the period of his suspension has expired ;and the Recorder and City Council respectively shall have thelike powers as to the High Bailiff of a City.

39J. During the suspension of such officer he - shall not Salary to bebe capable of acting in bis office except by the written per- withheladuringmission of the Mayor, Recorder or Police Magistrate who sus-pended hin, nor during such suspension shall he be entitled toany salary or rernuneration.

.BOARD OF POLICE,--OF WHOM COMPOSED.

396. In every City there is lereby constituted a Board of Board of PoliceCommissioners of Police, and such Board shall consist of the of whom comce
Mayor, Recorder and Police Magistrate, and if there is no Po$cd.
Recorder or Police Magistrate, or if the offices of Recorder andPolice Magistrate are 1.1ied by the saine person, the Council ofthe City shall appoint a person resident therein to be a memberof the Board, or tvo persons so resident to be members thereof,as the case may require.

QUORUM.

397. A majority of the Board shall constitute a quorum, and A majority bthe acts of a majority shall be considered acts of the Board. consitute a
quorum.

NUMBER OF THE POLICE FORCE.

398. The Police Force shall consist of a Chief Constable and Number of toas many Constables and other Officers and Assistants as the ]>e deternined
Council from tirne to time deems necessary, but not less in >y the Council.
number than the Board reports to be absolutely required.

APPOINTMENT OF POLICEME.

399. The menbers of the Police Force shall be appointed by The Police-and hold their offices at the pleasure of the Board. mentobe 8
poinred byîhe
ioand.

POLICE REGULATIO.NS.

400. The Board shall, fron time to time, make such re la- Board ttions as they may deem expedient, for the government o the Police Regwa
002 Force lions.

1 859.
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Force and for preventing neglect or abuse, and for rendering
the force efficient im the discharge of all its duties.

POLICE SUBJECT TO THE BOARD, &C.

The Policeuneii 401.. The Constables shall obey ail the lawful directions
th Board. and be subject to the government of the Board, and shalbe charged with the special duties of preserving the peace, pre-ventingrobbcries and otherfelonies and misdemeanors, and appre-

hending offenders, and shall have generally all the powers and
privileges, and be liable to ail the duties and responsibilities
which bclong by lav to Constables duly appointed.

RE31UNERATION AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES.

Dutie o. 402. The Council shall fix and pay a reasonable remunera-
Remuneration tion for and to the respective mem bers of the Force, andand contingent shall provide and pay for all such offices, watch-houses, watch-expen.st-. boxes, arms, accoutrements, clothing and other necessaries asthe Board may from time to time deem requisite and require

for the accommodation and use of the Force.

COURT HOUSES AND PRISONS.

GAOLS AND COURT HOUSES.

County Coun- 403. Every County Council may pass By-Laws for erecting,cil ma- pass improving and repairing a Court Bouse, Gao], House of Coi-By-law%., for c
building. rection, and I-ouse of Industry, upon land being the property

of the Municipality, and shall preserve and keep the same in
repair, and provide the food, fuel and other supplies required
for the same.

Gaols and 404. The Gaol, Court House and House of Correction
Cor Ionsez of the County in which a Town or City, not separated for allt Counties and purposes from a County, is situate, shall also be the Gaol, Court

House and House of Correction of the Town or City; andshall in the case of such a City continue to be so untilthe Council of the City otherwise directs; and the Sheriff,Gaolcr and Keeper of the Gaol and House of Correction shallreceive and safely keep until duly discharged, all persons com-
mitted thereto by any competent authority of the Town or City.

compensation 405. While a City or Town uses the Court House,how te le r Gaol or Bouse of Correction of the County, the City or Towngulated andy
made. shall pay to the County such compensation therefor, and forthe care and maintenance of prisoners, as may be mutually

agreed upon or be settled by arbitration under this Act.

Wen the 406. In case after the lapse of five years from such con-amount may bcpensation having been so agreed upon, or awarded, or havingrevised. been settled by Act of Parliament, and whether before or after
the
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the passing of this Act, it appears reasonable to the Governor inCouncil, upon the application of either party, that the amountof the compensation should be reconsidered, he may, by anOrder in Council, direct that the then existing arrangement shallcease after a time named in the order, and after such time theCouncils shall settle anew, by agreement or by arbitration un-der this Act, the amount to be paid from the time so named inthe Order.

407. The Council of every City nay erect, preserve, improve City CounciLsand provide for the proper keeping of a Court House, Gaol mnay erect
House of Correction and House of Industry upon lands being GaoI, Iouse ofthe property of the Municipality, and may pass By-Laws for Correction and
all or any of such purposes. dusetr ora-

40S. In case of a separation of a Union of Counties, all Upon separa-rules and regulations, and all matters and things in any Act of tion, GaoI and
Parliament for the regulation of or relating to Court Houses eoguîartŠ.seoor Gaols in force at the time of the separation, shall extend to continue.
the Court House and Gaol of the Junior County.

LOCK-UP-HOUsES.

409. The Council of every Co unty nay establish a Lock-up-Lock-up-House or Lock-up-Houses within the County, and houses rnav be
may establish and provide for the salary or fees to be paid to establishecaby
the Constable to be placed in charge of every such Lock-up- cils. oun-
House, and may direct the payment of the salary out of thefunds of the County.

410. Every Lock-up-House shall be placed in the charge A Constable toof a Constable specially appointed for that purpose by be placed in
the Magistrates of the County at any General Quarter Sessions charge o.
of the Peace therefor.

411. Any Justice of the Peace of the County may Who liable todirect by warrant in wriing under his hand and seal, confinement in,
the confinement in a lock-up-house within his County, for aperiod not exceeding two days, of any person charged on oath
wlth a criminal offence, whom it may be necessary to detain
until examined and either dismissed or fully committed for trialto the Common Gaol, and until such person can be conveyed tosuch Gaol ; alsothe confïnement in such Lock-up-House, not ex-ceeding twenty-four hours, of any person found in a public street
or highway in a state of intoxication, or any person convicted ofdesecrating the Sabbatlh, and generally may commit to a Lock-
up-House instead of to the Common Gaol or other house of Correc-
tion, any person convicted on view of the Justice, or summarily
convicted before any Justice or Justices of the Peace of anyoffence cognizable by him or them, and liable to imprisonment
therefor under any Statute or Municipal By-law.

410.
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Expen n of 412. The expense of conveying any prisoner to, and ofconeYn- and keeping hirn in a Lock-up-House shah be defrayed inpsoners. the same manner as the expense of conveying him to andkeeping him in the Comrnon Gaol of the County.
Prvious Lock 1 . Nothing herein contained shall affect any Lock-continue. up-House heretofore lawfully established, but the sarne shall con-tinue to be a Lock-up-House as if established under this Act.
'ok-up 414. The Council of every City, Town and Incorporated Vil-to -ed age may, byB laws, establish, maintain and regulate lock-up-som. for th detention and imprisonment of persons sentencedto imprisonment for not more than ten days under any By-lawof the Council ; and of persons detained for examination on acharge of having committed any offence ; and of persons detain-ed for transmission to any Common Gaol or house of Correctioneither for trial or in the execution of any sentence.

HOUSES OF INDUSTRY AND REFUGE.

Couity Cout- 41i The Council of every County may establish a Housecils may eret oand appoint 0 ustry and House of Refuge, and provide by By-law forInspectors of the erection and repair thereof, and for the appointment andIndussy. duties of Inspectors, Keepers, Matrons and other servants forthe superintendence, care and management of such House ofIndustry or of Refuge, and in like manner make rules and regu-lations (not repugnant to law) for tie government of the same.
Who liabl e f 416. Any two of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, orbe comrnitted ofthe Inspectors appointed as aforesaid, may, by writing undertheir hands and seals, commit to the House of Industry or ofRefuae, to be employed and governed according to the rulesregulations and orders of the House :

Indigent. 1. All poor and indigent persons who are incapable of sup-porting themselves;

Idle. 2. All persons without means of maintaining themselvesand able of body to work and whorefuseor negleect so to do;
Lewd. 3. All persons leading a lewd, dissolute, or vagrant life, andexercising no ordinary calling, or lawful business sufficient togain or procure an honest living ;

Frequenters of 4. And all such as spend their time and property in publiePublic Houses. bouses, to the neglect of any lawful calling;

5. And Idiots.

rater. nof 417. Every person committed to the House of Industry or ofrefuactory if fit and able, shall be kept diligently employed at la-bour during his continuance there ; and in case any such
person
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person is idle and does not perform such reasonable task or
labour as may be assigned, or is stubborn, disobedient or dis-
orderly, such person shall be punished according to the rules
and regulations of the House of Industry or of Refuge in that
behalf.

418. The Inspectors shall keep an account of the Inspectors to
charges of erecting, keeping, upholding and maintaining the keepand render
House of Industry or of Refuge, and of all materials found and a o r
furnished therefor, together with the names of the persons receiv-
ed into the House, as well as of those discharged therefrom, and
also of the earnings, and such account shall be rendered to the
County Council every year, or oftener when required by a By-
law of the Council, and a copy thereof shall be presented to
each Branch of the Legislature.

WORK-HOUsES.

419. The Council-of every City and Town may respectively
pass By-laws :

1. For erecting and establishing within the City or Town work-houses
or on such Industrial farm, or on any ground held by the Toc eandcorporation for public exhibitions, a work-house or house of HouvssofCor-
correction, and for regulating the government thereof; rection.

2. For committing or sending, with or without hard labour, who liable to
to the work-house or house of correction, or to the Industrial be couniued
farm, by the Mayor, Recorder, Police Magistrate or two Justices thereto.
of the Peace for the City or Town respectively, such des-
cription of persons as may by the Council be deemed, and by
By-law be declared expedient; and such farm or ground held
as aforesaid, shall, for the purposes in this sub-section mention-
ed, be deemed to be within the City or Town and the jurisdic-
tion thereof.

THE CARE OF GAOLS AND COURT HOUSES, &C.

420. The Sheriff shall have the care of the County Custody of
Gao], Gaol offices and yard, and Gaoler's apartments, and the Gaobi and
appointment of the keepers thereof. Court Houses.

421. The County Council shall have the care of the Court county Coun-
House and of all offices and rooms connected therewith, whether cO aoint
the same forms a separate building or is connected with the
Gao], and shall have the appointnent of the keepers thereof;
and shall from time to time provide all necessary and proper
accommodation for the Courts of Justice other than the Division
Courts and for all officers connected with -such Courts.

422. In any City not being a separate County for all pur- City GaoLs to
poses, but having a Gaol or Court House separate from the Be°egalated by

County
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County Gaol or Court ouse, the care of such City GaoI orCourt JIoLiqe shall bc regulatcd by the By-laws of the CityConne il.
FALSE DECLARATIONS.

Wilfh! false de- 423. The wilful and corrut makiof any f statement
clarations to corcp .n1, 

~ f1in any declaration requir d or authorized by this Act, sha l bea mnisdemeanor punishialbc as wvilful and corrupt perjury.

INTERPRETATION CLAUSE.

inaerpreation 424. Unless otherwise declared or indicated by the con-ofword. text, vhenever any of the follovin words occur in this Act, the
meanings hereinafter expressed, attach to the same, natelyt

unïcipali t. 1. The word " Municipality " means any locality the inha-bitants of Phich are ilncorporated under this Act, but it doesflot mean a Police Village;
Couincil. Q. The word Il Counil" Ineans flhe Miinicipal Council orProvisional Municipal Council, as te case may be;
Counity. 3. The w%,ord IlCounty"* rneans County, Union of Countiesor United Counties, or Provisional County, as /he case rnay be;Township. 4. The word IlTownshîip"I means Township, Union ofTownships or United Townslips, as the case nay be;
Land, Real 5. The words " Land" "Lands," "Real Estate" "Real Pro-estate. perty," rcspcctively include lands, tenements and hereditamentsand ail rights thereto and interests thercîn;

"ligliw 6. The words " Hlighway," " Road " or " Bridge "ieanrespectively a Public Highway, Road or Bridge ;

Electors. 7. The word " Electors means the persons entitledfor thetirne being to vote at Municipal Elections in the Municipaty,
Ward, or Electoral Division or Police Village, as the case may
be ;

Town Reeve. 8. The term " Reeve " includes the Deputy Reeve -vhenthere is a Deputy Reeve for the Municipality;

Next da. 9. The words "next day" are flot to apply to or include
Sunday or Statutory Holidays.

CONF'IRSIING AND SAVING CLAUSES.

Exception. 4-2.. So muchof the Scliedules in either of the MunicipalCorporation Acis of 1849 and of 1850, as defined the limits orboundaries of any Cities or Towns, being Seedule B of theAct of 1849, numbers two, three, four, six, seven, eight, nine,
ten
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ten and eleven, and Schedule C of the same Act numbers one,two and three, and Schedule B of the Act of 1850, numbers one,five, twelve, thirteen, fourteen and fifteen ;

And also so much of Schedule D of the said Acts of 1849 and Further excep-1850, as relates to Amherstburg, and also so much of the two lion.
hundred and third section of the said Act of 1849, and so muchof any other sections of either of the said Acts relating to anyof the Schcdules thereof as have been acted upon or as are inforce and remain to be acted upon at the time this Act takeseffeet, and all Proclamations, and special statutes by or under Acts formerlywhich Cities and other Municipalities have been erected, so repeed tocon-far as respects the continuing of the same and the boundaries tinue repeaaId.
thereof, shall continue in force.

426. All proceedings on behalf of or against any existing Pendin pro-
Municipal Corporation, or Police Trustees pending when this ccedin.
Act takes effect, shall be continued under this Act, in the continue.
name in which the same are then pending.

427. All things lawfuilv done under former enactments pa,î îrnnsac-are confirmed, except any matter which has been, or within tion condirm-one year after the passing of this Act, may be made the "d-
subject of proceedings at law or in equity.

42S. AIl offences, neglects, fines, penalties, moneys, debts and Previouother matters and things which immediately before this Act goes Oflnespena-.into effect might have been prosecuted, punished, enforced tos&c, m
or recovered under any former Municipal Act, may be prose- and aiocxcuted, punished, enforced or recovered under this Act, in thesaine manner, within the samne time, and in the same name,and by the sane process and proceedings, as if the same respect-ively had been committed or incurred or had accrued orbecome due or payable immediately after the taking effectof this Act.

CAP. LV.

An Act respecting the Assessment of Property in
Upper Canada.

HJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theleogislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

PRELIMINARY PROVISIONS.

1. This Act may be cited as " The Consolidated Assess- Short Title.ment Act of Upper Canada." 16 V. c. 182, s. 93.
2. In this Act, the word " County," and the word ITown- Interpretation.ship," include a Union of Counties or of Townships, as the

case
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case may be, while such Unions continue.--The words
"County Council," include " Provisional County Council,"--
the word " Town," means "l Incorporated Town,"--and theword " Village," means " Incorporated Village,"-the word"Ward," does not apply to a Township Ward,--and the words"Local Municipality," does not include Counties or United
Counties, unless there is something in the subject or contextrequiring a different construction. 16 V. c. 182, s. 90.

Meaiinz of 3. The terms " Land," " Real Property," and " Real Es-e. I tate, respectively, include all buildings or other thingserected upon or affixed to the land, and all machinery or otherthings so fixed to any building as to form in law part of therealty, and all trees or underwood growing upon the land, andall mines, minerals, quarries and fossils in and under the same,except mines belonging to Her Majesiy. 16 V. c. 182, s. 3.
Mcaning or 4. The terms " Personal Estate " and " Personal Property"

prty me lude all goods, chattels, shares in incorporated companies,money, notes, accounts and debts at their full value, and allother property, except land and real estate and real property asabove defined, and except property herein expressly exempted.16 V. c. 182, s. 3.

Neaning or J. The term " property " includes both real and personal* propcriv. property as above defined. 16 V. c. 182, s. 3.

land lpiedc 6. Unoccupied land owned by a person not resident and notland de-having a legal domicile or place of business in the Township,Village, Towvn or City where the sarne is situate, or whoseresidence or domicile or place of business therein cannot, upondiligent enquiry by the assessor be found, and who has not sig-nified to the Assessor personally or in writing, that he ownssuch land and desires to be assessed therefor, shall be deno-minated " Lands of non-residents." 16 V. c. 182, s. 8.
In tlic cac or 7. The real estate of a Railroad Company, situated in aRairo Corn. Municipality other than that where the office of the said Com-pany is held, is not to be considered land of non-residents.

16 V. c. 182, s. 8.

Au taxes Io 'b S. All municipal, local or direct taxes or rates, shall, whenlvi eually no other express provision has been made in this respect, beale property. levied equally upon the whole reteable property, real and per-sonal, of the Municipality or other locality according to theassessed value of such property, and not upon any one or morekinds of property in particular or in different proportions. 16 V.c. 182, s. 13.
PROPERTY LIABLE TO TAXATION.

wIa property 9. All land and personal property in Upper Canada shall be
tion are ex- - liable to taxation, subject to the following exemptions, that is.enpted. to say: 16 V. c. 182, s. 2.

EXEMPTIONS.
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EXEMPTIONs.

1. Ail property vested in or held by Her Majesty or vested Ail propertyin any public body, or body corporate, officer or person in trust blecuIng to
for Her Majesty, or for the public uses of the Province, and Her Maiesty.
also all property vested in or held by Her Majesty or anyother person or body corporate in trust for or for the use of any Indian lanas.tribe or body of Indians; and either unoccupied or occupied by
some person in an official capacity ;

2. When any property mentioned in the preceding sub- Unless occu-section number one is occupied by any person otherwise Pied-
than in an official capacity, the occupant shall be assessed inrespect thereof, but the property itself shall not be liable ; 16 V.c. 182, ss. 2, 6.

S. Every place of worship, church-yard or burying ground ; Places ofwor-
ship, &c.

4. The real estate of every University, College, incorporated School lands.Grammar School, or other incorporated Seminary of learning-
whether vested in a Trustee or otherwise, so long as such realestate is actually used and occupied by such Institution, but notif otherwise occupied or if unoccupied;

5. Every Public School House, Town or City Hall, Court sehool House,House, Gaol, House of Correction, Lock-up-House, and public city Hall, &c.
Hospital with the ]and attached thereto, and the personal
property belonging to each of therm;

6. Every Public Road and Way or Public Square; Publie squares.

7. The property belonging to any County, City, Town, Municipal pro-Township or Village, whether occupied for the purpose Pthereof, or unoccupied;

8. The Provincial Penitentiary, and the ]and attached Provincial Pc-
thereto ;ntentiary.

9. Every Industrial Farm, Poor House, Alms House iouses, &c.,House of Industry, and Lunatic Asylum, and every house belong- used for phi-
ing to a Company for the reformation of offenders, and the realontop pur-
and personal property belonging to or connected with thesame;

10. The property of every Public Library, Mechanics' Insti- scientiac In-tute, and other public, literary or scientific institution, and of siutUonS.
every AgricuhUural Society;

11. The personal property and official income of the Gover- Personal ro-nor of the Province ;perty ofrro
Vernor.

12. The full or half pay of any one in any of Her Imperial sala-Majesty's Naval or Military services, or anv pension, salary or ries, pensions
other

1859r% A
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ora other gratuity or stipend derived by any person from HerPCrtyforeers . ajestys Imperial Treasury or elscwhere out of this Provinceon 1u1 paV. and the persona! property of any person in such Naval orMilitary services on full pay, or otlherwise in actual service ;
pensiOw ijnder 13. Ali pensions under two hundred dollars a year payableout of the public moneys of this Province

Farers. 14. The income of a farmer derived from his farn, andtlle crops the produce thereof for hIe current year;
PCrtOne pro>- 15. So much of the personal property of any person as is
pcrty Sccun.1jfesnla
by rnortîac. secured by a mortgage upon land, or is due to him on accountof the sale of land, the fee or freehold of which is vested in him ;

Bank stock. 16. The stock held by any person in any Chartered Bank solong as there is a special tax upon bank issues ;
Railroad sitck. 17. ic stock held by any person in any Railroad Company;

tock owzncd 18. Al property, stocks and other securities which anyoui olie Pro- party may own out of this Province

Personai pro- 19. So much of the personal property of any person as is equalofadebt un o te just debts owed by him, except such debts as are securedby rnortgage upon his real estate, or may be unpaid on accountof the purchase money therefor;

Persol-alîv un- 20. The nett personal property of any person, provided theder $100 -:same be undcr one hundred dollars in value;

Minister's 21. The stipend or salary of any Minister of Religionoary inder from whatever source derived, as long as the same does notexceed one lhousand two hundred dollars annually :

lusel bok c.2.Household effects, books and wearing apparel. 16 V.

Iow rzte8% Io 10. In Counties and Townships the rates shall be calcu-lie c.timaiec. lated at so much in the dollar upon the actual value of all thereal and personal property liable to assessment therein, and inCities, Towns and Villages, at so much in the dollar upon theyearly value of all real and personal property liable to assess-ment therein. 16 V.-c. 182, s. 31. 2/½e end.

Estimates to 11. 'hie Council of every Municipality shall every yearmake estimates of all sums which may be required for thelawful purposes of the County, City, Town, Township, orVillage for the year in, which sucli sums are required to belevied, each local Municipality making due allowance for thecost of collection and for the abatements and losses which rnayoccur in the collection of the tax, and for taxes on the lands of
non-residents
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non-residents which may not be collecied. 16 V. c. 182,

12. The Council of every Municipality ma.y pass one By- Br-laws forlaw or several By-laws authorizing the fevying and collectina raisinq more
of a rate or rates of so rnuch in the dollar upon the assessed value by rat.
of the property therein, as the Council deem sufficient to raisethe sums required on sucli estimates. 16 V. c. 182, s. 31.

13. If the amountcollectedfalls short of the sums so required, If th amonlthe Council may direct the deficiency to be made up from any coltca falisunappropriated flund belonging to the Municipality. 16 V. c. short.
182, S.31

14. If there be no unappropriated fund, the deficiency may Estinates to bebe equally deducted from the sums estimated as required, or reduced ro-from any one or more of them. 16 V. c. 182, s. 31. portiona .

15. If the sums collected exceed the estimates, the balance -f sums colect-shall form part of the General Fund of the Municipality, and ee t-be at the disposal of the Council, unless othervise speciallY ance to e part
appropriated ; but if any portion of the amount has been collect- of' the Generaled on account of a special tax upon any particular locality in tutn, andiobe
the Municipality, no less a sum shall be appropriated to the ofthe Couneil.special local object than has been collected. 16 V. c. 182,s. 31.

16. The taxes or rates levied or imposed for any year shall be YearIv taxes toconsidered to have been imposed for the then current year com- be oinpejodmencing with the first day of January, and ending with the thirtY- uarv, tn-
first day of December, unless otherwise expressly provided for otherwise or-by the enactrment or By-law under which the same are directed aerea.
to be levied. 16 V. c. 182, s. 14.

ASSESSORS AND COLLECTORS.

17. The Council of every Municipality, except Counties, On or moreshall annually appoint such number of Assessors and Colleet- Assessors mayors for the Municipality as they deem necessary. 16 V. c. 182, he appoiated.

1S. And may appoint and assign to each Assessor and or
Collector the Assessment District or Districts therein, within CÜie,o l,
which he shall act, and may prescribe regulations for governing iï'Ia e
the Assessors in the performance of their duties. 16 V. c. 182, sessmcnt is-~
s. 16. tricts.

HOW ASSESsMENTS TO BE PROCEEDED WITH.

19. The Assessor or Assessors shall prepare an Assessment Assessment.Roll, in which, after diligent enquiry, he or they shall set down Roll to be pre-
according to the best information to be had: pare, i &r.n,contents, &c.

1859.
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1. The names and surnames in full, if the same can be as-
certained, of all taxable persons resident in the Municipality
who have taxable property therein, or in the District for which
such Assessor or Assessors has or have been respectively ap-
pointed;

2. And of all non-resident Freeholders who have either in
person or in writing, required the Assessor to enter their names
and the land owned by them in the Roll; and

3. The description and extent or amount of property asses-
sable against each ;

4. And such particulars in separate columus as follows:

Column 1,--Name of taxable party;

Column 2,-Number of Concession, Street, Square, or other
designation of the local division in vhich the
real property lies;

Column 3,-Number of Lot, House, &c., in such division;.

Column 4,-Number of Acres, or other rneasures, sheving the
extent of the property ;

Column 5,-(applying only to Cities, Towns and Villages)-
Rental of each separate parcel of real property;

Column 6,-(applying only to Cities, Towns and Villages)-
Yearly value of each separate parcel, when
the rental is not assessed ;

Column 7,-(applying only to Townships)-Actual value of
each separate parcel ;

Column 8,-Actual value (or yearly value) of all the real pro-
perty of the party assessed;

Column 9,-Amount of taxable income ;

Column 10,-Total value of personal property;

Column 1 1,-(applying only to Cities, Towns and Villages)-
Yearly value of the same. 16 V. c. 182, s. .17.

..Land to be 20. Land shall be assessed in the local Municipality or Ward
mn the in vhich the same lies, and this shall inci'lde the land of Incor-Munlicipnzlity or

Ward. porated Companies as well as other land. 16 V. c. 182, s. 7.

Land to >e as- 21. Land occupied by the owner shall be assessed in his
,CSSed in own- name. 16 V. c. 182, s. 7.cr's nanxie.

if and not oc- 22. As to land not occupied by the owner, but of which the
cupied by tie owner is known, and who, at the time of the Assessrnent beingowner, but made, resides or has a legal domicile or place of business in the

Township,
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Township, Village, Town or City, or who has signified person- owner in
nally or by vriting to the Assessor that he owns the land and known.
desires to be assessed therefor, the same shall be assessed
against such owner alone if the land is unoccupied, or against
the owner and occupant if such occupant be any other person
than the owner. 16 V. c. 182, s. 7.

23. If the owner of the land be not resident, or be unknown, Irow-ner non-
and bas not requested to be assessed therefor in the manner in reicent and
the last section mentioned, then if the land is occupied, it shall "nknown.
be assessed in ie name of and against the occupant, but if the
land be not occupied, then it shall be assessed as land of a non-
resident. 16 V. o. 182, s. 7.

24. When the land is assessed against both the owner and If Iand asessecd
occupant, the assessor shall on the Roll add to the name of the gainst owner
owner the word " owner," and to the name of the occupant the te mva
word " occupant," and the taxes may be recovered frorm either recoverrdfroin

a y fiutureor from any future owner or occupant, saving his recourse o"nooc-
against any other person. 16 V. c. 182, s. 7. cupant.

25. Wlen land is owned or occupied by more persons than Irlana occu-
one,and all their names arc known to the Assessor, they shall be pied by moro
assessed therefor, but if the inames of all are not so known, those 'Ol e
of them whose names are known shall be assessed for the whcole,
saving their recourse against the others and the names 6f all
known owners and occupants shall be mentioned. 16 V. c.
182, s. 7.

26. 'Any occupant may deduct from his rent any taxes when tenants
paid by him, if the same could also have been recovered may deduct
from the" owner, unless there be a special agreement between taxes (rom rent.

the occupant and the owner to the contrary. 16 V. c. 182, s. 7.

27. The Assessor shall write opposite the name of any non- Assessor tonote
resident Freeholder who requires his name to be entered on the non-residents if
Roll, the word "non-resident," and the address of such Free- reqWired.

holder. 16. V. c. 182, s. 17.

2S. Real property shall be estimated at ils full value as it Real property
would be appraised in payment of a just debt from a solvent to b' ctillated
debtor, and the yearly value of real property in Cities, Towns a full value.

and Villages, shall be the reai rack rent for each separate tene-
ment, unless such rent is less than six per cent on the full and
real value thereof; in which case the property shall be assessed
at the full yearly value calculated at six per cent. upon the real
value. 16 V. c. 182, s. 12.

29. If more than one quarter of an acre of land be attached Wiat shai be
to any bouse or building forming a separate tenement, the d*eemed vacant

land, and howoverplus shall be held to be vacant ground, and six per cent ius v'aian ShaÌ
on the full actual value thereof, to be estimated by the Assessors, e calcu lated
shall be deemed its yearly value. 16 V. c. 182, s. 12. 'e&

30.
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Railway Coin- 30. Every Railway Company shall annually transmit tomi t annal of every Municipality in which any part of the roadmt animalds-o thrracatinen dai- or other rea property of the Company is situate, a statementthcir ral pro- escribina the value of all the real property of the Companyr yt e other than the roadway, and also the actual value of the landyaMni shan occupied by the road iu the Municipality, according to theec noti o average value of land in the locality, and the Clerk shall com-the anroueî ut municate the same to the Assessor ; and the Assessor shallassesse. a deliver at or transmit by post to any station or office of theCompany, a notice of the total amount at which he has as-sessed hie real property of the Company, in his Municipality
or Ward, distinguishing the value of the'land occupied by theroad, and the value of the other real property of the Company;and the statement shall be held to be the statement requiredby the forty-fourth section, and the notice shall be held to bethe notice required by the forty-eighth section of this Act. 16V. c. 182, S. 21.

Land of'on- 31. As regards the lands of non-residents, who have notedeignat- required their naies fo bo entered by the Assessor, the Asses--cd and derib- sors Shall proceed as follows*ed oit hie As-
sssmnît Rohl.

1. They shall insert such land in the Roll, separated from theother assessments, and shall head the sane as "Non-residents,Land Assessments ;"

2. If the land be not known to be sub-divided into lots, itshall be designated by its boundaries or other intelligible des-cription;

8. If it be known to be sub-divided into lots, or be part of atract known to be so sub-divided, the Assessors shall designatethe whole tract in the manner prescribed with regard to undi-vided tracts, and if they can obtain correct information of thesub-divisions, they shall put down in the Roll, and in a firstcolumn, all the unoccupied lots, by their numbers and namesalone and without the names of the owners, beginning at thelowest number and proceeding in numerical order to the highest,in a second column, and opposite to the number of each lot, theyshall set down the quantity of land therein liable to taxation;in a third column, and opposite to the quantity, they shall setdown the value of such quantity, and if such quantity be afull lot, it shall be sufficiently designated as such by its nameor number, but if it be part of a lot, the part shall be design atedby boundaries, or iii sone otier way by which it may be known.16 V. c. 18 2, S. 22.

MANNER OF ASSESSING PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Ycarly valueof 32. The yearly value of persoial property in Cities, Townspcotialty i. and Villages shall be taken to be six per cent. on its actualvalue. 16 V. c. 182, s. 12.

33.
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33. If the nett value of the personal property of any person is Kssrnentequal t'o any ofithe sums set down in the first column of the scalefbr per-

folowgin scales, but is not equal to the larger sum set opposite sonal property.to it in the second column, he shall be assessed for the smallersumn only-'oth mle

$100 or more, but under $200
$200 do. do. $400
$400 do. do. $1,000

$1,000 do. do. $2,000
$2,0P0 do. do. $4,000
$4,000 do. do. $10,000

$10,000 do. do. $20,000
$20,000 do. do. $40,000
Š40,000 do. do. $60,000
$60,000 do. do. $80,000

and so forward. the sums thenceforth increasing by $20,000.16 V. c. i8, . 4

34. No person deriving an income exceeding two hundreddollars per annum from any trade, callin ic o o persons
hal b , ng office or profession dermaii-ncneshal be assessed for a less sum as the amount of bis nett erfrromi any trade

sonal property than the amount of such income during hIe sha bc s-year then last, but such last year's income shall be held to be *bis nett personal property, unless he has other personal pro-perty to a greater amount. 16 V. c. 182, s. 5.

35. The personal property of an Incorporated Company shall flow he pro-not be assessed against the Corporation, but cach Sharebolder pertyo'Cor?-shall be assessed for the value of the stock or shares held by rats sha
him, as part of his personal property, unless such stock is ex-empted by this Act. 16 V. c. 182, s. 9.

36. The personal property of a partnership shall be assessed peo pro-against the firm at the usual place of business of the partnership, Perty o part-and a partnerin bis individual capacity shall not be assessable for n1ershIps how
bis share of any personal property of the partnership which bas d.Ialready been assessed agamst the firm. 16 V. c. 182, s. 10.

37. If a partnership bas more than one place of business, As to partncr-each branch shall be assessed, as far as may be, in the localit ships aRingwhere it is situate, for that portion of the personal property Of business loca-
the partnership which belongs to that particular branc ; and lity.if this cannot be done, the partnership may elect ut which of itsplaces of business it will be assessed for the whole personalproperty, and shall be required to produce a certificate at eachof the other places of business, of the amount of personal propertyassessed against it elsewhere. 16 V. c. 182, s. 10.

38. Every person having a Farm, Shop, Factory, Office or Where partiesother place of business, where he carries on a trade, profession CarryIng on
or calling, shall, for ail personal property owned by him, ness shal-
(wheresoever situate,) be assessed in the Township, Village be asescd for

or
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personal pro- or Ward where he has such place of business at the time whcn
Perty. the assessment is made. 16 V. c. 182, s. 11.

If the party has 39. If he has two or more such places of business in diffe-two or more
places of rent Municipalities or Wards, he shall be assessed at each
ness. for that portion of his personal property connected with the

business carried on thereat, or if this cannot be done, he shall
be assessed for part of his personal property at one and part at
another of his places of business, or for all his personal property
at one such place at his discretion, but he shall in all such cases
produce a certificate at each place of business of the amount of
personal property assessed against him elsewhere. 16 V.
c. 182, s. 11.

If the party has 40. If any person lias no place of business he shall be as-"o place of bu- ss a . s
"¡°$° 4"- sessed at his place of residence. 16 V. c. 182, S. 11.

In case orexe- 41. Personal property in the sole possession or under the sole
Cutors, &. control of any person as trustee, guardian, executor or adminis-

trator, shall be assessed against such person alone. 16 V. c.
182, s. 11.

Separate as- 42. In case of personal property owned or possessed by orsessment or under the control of more than one person resident in the Muni-joint owners or.
possessors. cipality or Ward, each shall be assessed for his share only, or

if they hold in a representative character, then each shal be
assessed for an equal portion only. 16 V. c. 182, s 11.

Parties assessed 43. When a person is assessed as Trustee, Guardian, Exe-as Trustees, cutor or Administrator, lie shall be assessed as such with the&e., to have
their represent- addition to his name of his representative character, and such
ative eharacter assessment shall be carried out in a separate line from his indi-attached to
their names. vidual assessment, and he shall be assessed for the value of the

real and personal estate held by him, whether in his individual
name or in conjunction with others in such representative
character, at the full value thereof, or for the proper proportion
thereof, if others resident within the same Municipality, be
joined with him in such representative character. 16 V. c. 182,
s. 20.

Particulars 44. It shall be the duty of every person assessable in anyrespcCtîng pro- Local Municipality, to give all necessary information to thepcrtyor in,,ome al~t
to be delivered Assessors, and if required by the Assessor or by one of thet, Assessors if there be more than one, he shall deliver to him awriting by phe esr fteeb oeta nh hhdlvrt iparties t6 be statement in writing, signed by such person (or by his agent, ifassessed. the person himself be absent), containing all the particulars

respecting the property or income assessable against such person
which are required in the Assessment Roll ; and if any reason-
able doubt be entertained by the Assessor of the correctness of
any information given by the party applied to, the Assessor shall
require from him such written statement. 16 V. c. 182, s. 18.

495.
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4;. No such statement shall bind the Assessor, nor excuse Statemcntshiim from making due enquiry to ascertain its correctness ; and gùten bv par-nlotwithstanding the statement, the Assessor may assess such ties nofbind-
person for such amount of property or income as lie believes orto he just and correct, and may omit his name or any propertywhieh he e aims to own or occupy, if the Assessor has reason tobelieve that he is not entitled to be placed on the Roll, or to beassessed for such property. 16 V. c. 182, s. 18.

46. In case any person fails to deliver to the Assessor the Penalty for notwritten statement mentioned in the preceding section when gvmg state-required so to do, such person shail forfeit to the Corporation
of the Local Municipality the sum of twenty dollars to berecovered as a debt due to such Corporation. 16 V. c. 182,s.18.

47. In case ary person knowingly states any thing falsely pentyonin the written statement required to be made as aforesaid, parties makinghe may be sumrimarily convicted thereof before any Justice of lilse state-
the Peace having jurisdiction within the locality, and shall be ment.
.able to a fine of not more than twenty dollars. 16 V. c. 182,s.19.

4S. Every Assessor, before the completion of his Roll) Aotoshall leave for every party name j thereon and resident or ge notice todomiciled or havrng a place of business within the City, Town, value aor which
Village or Township, and shall transmit by post to every non- ter prpertiesresident named thereon, a notice of the actual or yearly value are assessed.
at which his real property, and of the sum at which his personalproperty or income, bas been assessed. 16 V. c. 182, s. 23.

49. The Assessors shall make and complete t heir Rolls i At what timeevery year between the first day of February and such day, not the a essmentlater than the first day of May, as the Council of the Munici- rol sha be
pality appoints, and shall attach thereto a certificate signedby them respectively, and verified upon oath or affirmationin the form following :

"I do certify that I have set down in the above Assessment Certificate to."Roll, all the real property liable to taxation, situate in the be attachcdto-Township, (Village or Ward of roli.
may be) and qhe true actual (or yearly) value thereo teachcase, according to the best of my information and judgment ;and also that the said Assessment Roll contains a true state-ment of the aggregate amount. of the personal property ofevery party named in the said Roll; and that I have estimatedthe same according to the best of my information and belief;and I further certify that I have entered therein the names ofall the resident householders and freeholders, and of all otherireeholders who have required their names to be enteredthereon, with the true amount of property ocupied or ownedby each, and that I have not entered the name of any personPP 2

"whom
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" whom I do not truly believe to be a houseliolder or freeholder,
"or the bond fide occupier or owner of the property set down

opposite his name for his own use and benefit." 16 V. c.
182, s. 24,-18 V. c. 2 1, S. 2.

AcsýSrnict .50. Everv Assessor shall deliver to ihe Clerk of the Munici-roll t> tic deL-
civCreà ip 1 pality the Assessment Roll completed and added up, with theClcrkMum-. certificates and affidavits attached ; and the Clerk shall there-cipa-ity. upon make a copy of every such Roll, arranged in the alpha-

betical order of the surnarnes, and shall cause such copy to
be put up in a convenient and public place in the Municipality
or Ward, and to be maintained there until after the meeting of
the Court of Revision. 16 V. c. 182, s. 25.

COURT OF REVISION.

court ç51. If ihe Council of the Municipality consists of not morecontincm than five mem bers, such five members shall be the Court of-bcr.n Aly. Revision for hie Municipalitv. 16 V. c. 182, s. 26.

If I C euncji 52. If the Council consists of more than five members, such
Canor Council shall appoint five of its members to be the Court ofRevision. 16 V. c. 182, s. 26.

Thrcc b be a . Thrce members of the Court of Revision shall be a*>îjtorn. quorum, and a najority of a quorum may decide all questions
before the Court. 16 V. c. 182, s. 26.

The C!eî.ký 54. The Clerk of the Municipality shall be Clerk of thewIO tu bc. Court. 16 V. c. 182, s. 30.

court av 55. The Court may meet and adjourn, from tirne to time,at pleasure, or may be summoned to meet at any lime by the
to tine a1 Head of the Municipality. 16 V. c. 182, s. 30.
pleasure.

The Court mnay 56. The Court or any member thereof may administer anatis oath to any party or witness, and may issue a Summons to any
witness to attend such Court. 16 V. c. 182, s. 30.

PennI]til wit- P7. If any witness so summoned fails to attend (havingbeenu e tendered compensation for his lime at the rate of fifty centsa day), lie shall incur a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars, to
be recoverable, with costs, by and to the use of the Munici-
pality, in any way in which penalties incurred under any
By-law>v thereof may be recovered. 16 V. c. 182, s. 30.

The Court 5 8. At the times or time appointed, the Court shall
wrongna as- Met and try all complaints in regard to persons beingsessmnt, &c. wrongfully placed upon or omitted from the Roll, or being

assessed at too high or too low a sum. 16 V. c. 182, s. 26.

The Court to 59. All the duties of the Court of Revision which relate tofini, :is bu"i- the matters aforesaid, shall be completed and the Rolls finally
revised
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revised by the Court before the first day of June in every year. ne by the lt16 V. c. 182, S. 30. June.

60. The proceedings for the trial of complaints shall be as Course of pro-folows ceding in he
1. Any person complaining of an error or omission in regard p1aints.

to himself, as having been wrongfully inserted on or omittedfrom the Roll, or as having been undercharged or overchargedby the Assessor in the Roll, may, personally or by his Agentwithin fourteen days after the time fixed for the return of theRoll, give notice in writing to the Clerk of the Municipality
that he considers himself aggrieved for any or all of the causesaforesaid ; 16 V. c. 182, s. 26.

2. If a Municipal elector thinks that any person lias been Fan lectorassessed too low or too high, or lias been wrongfully inserted thinks a personon or omitted from the Roll, the Clerk shall, on his request in d at too lowor
writig, give notice Io such person and to the Assessor, of the too higli a rate.time when the matter will be tried by the Court, and the mattershall be decided in the same manner as complaints by a personassessed; 16 V. c. 182, s. 26.

3. The Clerk of the Court shall post up in some conve- Clerk to givenient and public place within the Municipality or Ward, a list notice-
of all complainants on their own behalf against the Assessor'sreturn, and of all complainants on account of the assessment ofother persons, (stating the names of each) with a concise des-cription of the matter complained against, together with anannouncement of the time when the Court vill be held tohear the complaints; 16 V. c. 182, s. 26.

4. Such list mav be in the form following: Form.
Appeals to be heard at the Court of Revision, to be held at

,on the day of , 18

APPELLANT. 1EsPECTING wHOX. MATTER COMPLAINED OF.

A. B. Self. Overcharged on land.

C. D. E. F. jName omitted.

G. H. 1. K. Not bond fie occupant.

L. M. N. O. Personal property under-
clarged.

&c. &c. &c.

16 V. c. 182, s. 26. Schedule B.

1859. 
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The Clek to 5. The Clerk shal also advertise in some newspaper publish-.adverise. ed in the City, Town, Village or Township, or if there be nosuch paper then in sorne newspaper published at the nearestplace in the County at which one is published, the lime atwhich the Court will hold its first sitting for the year; 16 V.c. 182, S. 26. c h er 6V

To leave a ist 6. The Clerk shall also cause to be left at the residence ofwih es each Assessor a list of all the complaints respecting his Roll;scesor. 16 V. c. 182, s. 26.

To.prepare 7. The Clerk shall prepare a notice in the form followingfor each person with respect to whom a complaint has. beenmade : 16 V. c. 182, s. 26. Schedule C.

,Form. Take notice that you are required to attend the Court ofRevision at , on the day of in thematter of the following appeal

Appellant. 
(G. H.)

Subject (that you are not a boná' fide occupant.)

To J. K.

(Signed,) X. Y.

Township Clerk,

(or as the case may be.)
Serice to beat 8. If the person resides or lias a place of business in therésidence. Local Municipality, the Clerk shall cause the notice to be leftat the pcrson's residence or place of business; 16 V. c. 182,s. 2 6.

it case o-ab- 9. Or if the person be not known or be not resident in the Muni-senced. how cipality, then to be left with some grown person on the pre-«.ervl. mises assessed, or to be addressed to such person through thePost Office ; 16 V. c. 182, S. 26.

Service to be 6 10. Every notice hereby required, whether by publicationadvertisement, letter or otherwise, shall be completed at leastsix days before the sitting of the Court ; 16 V. c. 182, s. 26.
Ap earance 11. If.the party assessed complains in person or by his agentan declaraion of an overcharge on his personal property, he, or his agent, maydeeming ..em. appear before the Court, and make a declaration in the formseclvez-, or any foliowing:
person for
whom they act,ovcrcharged. "1 , A. B., do solemnly declare that the true value of all the"personal property (or income) assessable against me, (or4against me as Trustee, Guardian, Executor, &c., or against

" C.
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" C. D., for whom I am agent, as the case may be,) after de-
"ducting the just debts due by me (as such Trustee, &c., or
"by C. D.) does not, to the best of my knowledge and belief,
"exceed the sum of dollars, (and if
"the declaration is made by an agent, add :) And that I have
"the means of knowing, and do know the extent and value of
"the personal propertv assessable against C. D." 16 V.
c. 182, s. 27.

And the Court shall thereupon enter the person assessed
at such an amount of personal property or income as is specified
in the declaration, and no more ; and if any party makes
a wilfally false statement in any such declaration, he shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished as for perjury ;

12. In other cases the Court after hearing upon oath the In other casescomplainant and the Assessor or Assessors and any vitness the Court to
adduced by or on behalf of either of them, shall determine the determine, &c.
matter and confirm or amend the Roll accordingly; 16 V.
c. 182, s. 26.

13. If either party fails to appear either in person or by an wien to pro-agent, the Court may proceed ex parte. 16 V. c. 182, s. 26. ceed ex parte

61. The Roll as finally passed bythe Court, and certified bythe The roll as fi-Clerk as so passed, shall be valid and bind all parties concerned, naljy passed to
notwithstanding any defect or error committed in or with binc all parties.
regard to such Roll, except in so far as the same rnay be further
amended on appeal to the Judge of the County Court. 16 V.
c. 182, s. 26.

62. The Court shall also, before or after thie first day of Furtherpowers
June, and with or without any notice, receive and decide ganted to
upon the Petition from any person assessed for a tene- sionurt of
ment which has remained vacant during more than three
months in the year for which the assessment has been
made, or from any person who declares himself from sickness
or extreme poverty unable to pay the taxes, or who by reason
of any gross and manifest error in the Roll as finally passed
by the Court, has been overcharged more than twenty-five
per cent. on the sum he ought to have been charged, and the
Court may, subject to the provisions of any By-lav in this be-
half, remit or reduce the taxes due by any such person, or ieject
the Petition ; and the Council of any Local Municipality may,
from time to time, make such By-laws and repeal or amend
the same. 16 V. c. 182, s. 29.

APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF REvISION.

63. If a person be dissatisfied with the decision of the Partiesdisatis-
Court of Revision, he may appeal therefrom, in which case- fiedwithdeci-

7 sion of Court of

A
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b. He shall, within three days after the decision, in personor by Attorney or Agent, serve upon the Clerk a vritten noticeof his intention to appeal to the Judge of the County Court;22 V. e~ 82, s. 4, No 3

2. The Clerk shall thercupon give notice to all the partiesappealed against in the same manner as is provided for notice ofcomplaints by the sixtieth section of this Act

3. The party appealing shall, at the same lime and in likeianner, give a written notice of his appeal to the Clerk of theDivision Court for the Division within the limits of which theMunicipality is situated, and shall deposit with him the sum oftwo dollars for each party appealed against as security forthe costs of the appcal; 22 V. c. 82, s. 4, No. 3, at the end.
4. The Judge shall appoint a day for hearing the appeal;
5. The Clerk of the Division Court shall cause a conspicuousnotice to be postcd up at the place where the Division Court isheld, containing the names of all the appellants and the partiesappeaied against, ranged under the several Municipalities, ifthere be more than one Municipality in the Division, togetherwith the date at which a Court will be held to hear the appeal;
6. At the Court so holden, the Judge shall hear the ap-peals, and may adjourn the hearing fron time to lime anddefer the judgrnent thereon at his pleasure so that a returncan be made to the Clerk of the Municipality before the fifteenthday of July. 22 V. c. 82, S. 4) No. 3.

ro 64. At Ilhe Court so holden, the Clerk of the Municipality
uced to the or other person having Ile charge of the Assessment-RoliCourt of Rev- l)assed by the Court of Revision, shall appear and produce suchs100; Roll, and also all papers and writings in his custody, connectedAd arnendcld with the rnatter of appeal ; and when such Roll is so producedaiccording to i 

codnthe decCioon o Curt, the same shall be altered and amended accordin tthe Judre. ihe decision of the Judge (if then given) who shall write hisjuil ials against any part of the said list in which any mistakeerror or omission is corrected or supplied, or if the said Roll benot then produced, or the decision be not then given by theAniendinents Juclae, or if so ordered by Ille Judae, su ch decision and jugJiow certifke. Pment shall be certified by the Division Court Clerk to the Clerkof the Municipality, who shall forthwith, alter and amend theRoll according to the same, and shall write bis name againstevery such alteration or correction.

Cotin y J ud ge
o have rower

to examine on
oatlt, &c.

n. ln all proccedings before the County Judge, or actingJudge of the County Court, under or for the purposes of thisAct, suci Judge shah possess ail such powers for compellingthe atteudauce of, and for the examination on oath of ail par-ties whether claiming or objecting, or objected to, and all other
persons

22 VreT.
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persons whatsoever, and for the produci ion of books. papers,rolls and documents, and for the enforcement of his orders,decisions and judgments, as belong to or might bc exercised
by him, cither in term lime or vacation in ilie County Court,in relation to anv malter or suit depending in the said Court.

66. The cost of any procceding before the County Judge as Costs to be ap-aforesaid, shall e paid by, or apportioned between the parties Portioned byaforsai, sall c pid 7 ie Jge andin such manner as the Judge shall think lit, and costs ordered 1nowcnibce.to be paid by any party clainming or objecting, or objected to, or
by any Assessor, Clerk of a Municipality or other person, may
be enforced by exceution from the Division Court in the same
manner as upon an ordinarvjudgment recovered in such. Court.
20 V. c. 82, s. 4, No. 3.

67. The costs shall be taxed according to the schedule of fees By what scaleunder the Division Courts Act as in suits for the recovery of oreis costs to
sums exceeding forty and not exceeding sixty dollars in the bc taxcd.
said Courts. 16 V. c. 182, s. 28.

6S. The decision and Judgment of the Judge or actingJudge shall be final and conclusive in every case adjudicated CountTudge
upon, and the Clerk of the Municipality shall anend the Rolls to be tnal.
accordingly. 22 V. c. 82, s. 4, No. 3,-16 V. c. 182, s. 28.

69. WVhen after hie appeal provided by the last sec- Copy orroil tation of this Act, the Assessment Roll has been finally revised be transmitted
and corrected, the Clerk of the Municipality shall without delay Cler""transmit to the Countv Clerk a certified copy thereof. 16 V.c. 182, s. 25.

COUNTY COUNCIL.

70. The Council of every County shall yearly, before im- Asssent
posing any County rate, and not later than the First day of July, rol o be ea
examine the Assessment Rolls of the different Townships, byMunîcïpalTowns and Villages in the County, for the preceding financial Councit o the

CÔunty for theyear, for the purpose of ascertaining whether the valuation made purpose ofby the Assessors in each Township, Town or Village for the quat n the
current year, bears a just relation to the valuation so made in difrèren Muni-
all such Townships, Towns and Villages, and may, for the pur- cipalities.
pose of County rates, increase or decrease the aggregate valua-
tions of real property in any Township, Town or Village,adding or deducting so mucli per cent as may in their opinion
be necessary to produce a just relation between all the valua-
tions of real estate in the County, but thcy shall not reduce the
aggregate valuation thereof for the whole County as made bythe Assessors. 16 V. c. 182, s. 32.

71. If the Clerk of any Municipality bas neglected to trans- .ItClerk orany
mit a certified copy of the Assessment Rolls, such neglect shall Miicipality
not prevent the County Council from equalizing the valuations clynr reoll.
iI the several Municipalities according to the best information

obtainable,
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obtainable, and any rate irnposed according to the equalizedAssessment shall be as valid as if all the Assessment Rolls hadbeen transmitted. 16 V. c. 182, s. 32.

The apportioni 72. The Couneil of a County in apportioning a Countyrates tobease rate among the different Townships, Towns and Villasan the as- within the County, shall, in order that the same may be as-sSsillMent rolis
of preceding sessed equally on the whole rateable property of the County,yca- make the amount of property returned on the AssessmentRolls of such Townships, Towns and Villages as finally re-vised and equalized for the preceding year, the basis uponwhich the apportionment is made. 16 V. c. 182, s. 33.

Apportionmcnt 73. In making the apportionment between Townships (inthercof as b-.
tween .. which rates are assessable on the actual value of property,)shipsand and Towns and Villaaes ( in which rates are assessableon the annual value,) the sum lotal of the rentals assessed inthe Town or Village shall be calculated at ten per cent. uponthe capital represented, and the capital so ascertained, togetherwith the total value of other real property, and the total valueof personal property, shall be considered the agregate valua-tion of the Town or Village, for the purpose of rating it for aProvincial or a County tax. 16 V. c. 182, s. 33.

As o new Mu- 74. If a new Municipality be erected within a County,so that there are no Assessment Rolls of the new Municipality forthe next preceding year, the County Council shall, by examiningthe Rolls of the forier Municipality or Municipalities of whichthe new Municipality then formed part, ascertain to the best oftheir judgment, what part of the Assessment of the Municipa-lity or Municipalities had relation to the new Municipality,and what part should continue Io be accounted as the Assess-ment of the original Municipality, and their several shares ofthe County tax shall be apportioned between them accordingîy.16 V. c. 182, ss. 33, 92.

countyCouneïî 75. When a sum is to be levied for County purposes, or byBy-law,sras the County for the purposes of a particular locality, the Councilrequired obr of the County shall ascerlain, and by By-law direct, whatcounty pu . portion of such sum shall be levied in each Township, Townor Village in such County or locality. 16 V. c. 182, s. 34.
*CountY Cierk 76. The County Clerk shall, before the first day of August
Io certi .echh

.amounLt4toca meach year, certify to the Clerk of each Township, TownMunicipalities. or Viage in the County, the total amount which has beenso directed to be levied therein for the then current year, forCounty purposes, or for the purposes of any such locality, andthe Clerk of the Township, Town or Village shall calculateand insert the same in the Collector's Roll for that year. 16V. c. 182, s. 34.

77.
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77. But nothing in Ibis Act contained shall alter or invalidate Tizs Act not toany special provisions for the collection of a rate for interest on a*ffect provi-
County Debentures, whether such provisions be contained in t°i;e terestany Municipal Corporation Act heretofore or still in force in on County De-
Upper Canada or any Act respecting the Consolidated Municipal '''
Loan Fund in Upper Canada, or in any General or Special Act
authorizing the issue of Debentures, or in any By-law of the
County Council providing for the issue of the same. 16 V.
c. 182, s. 34.

STATUTE LABOUR.

7S. No person in Her Majesty's Naval or Military Service Statute labour.
on ful- pay or on actual service shall be liable to perform Persons in

MiiavSer-Statute Labour or to commute therefor. 16 V.c. 182, s. 6, No.8. c ernpt.

79. Every other male inhabitant of a City, Town or wh iuabicandVillage, of the age of twenty-one years and upwards, and in what ratioin
under sixty years of age (and not otherwise exempted by °nandvit-
law from performing statute labour) who bas not been assessed
upon the Assessment Rolls of the City, Town or Village, or
whose taxes do not amount to two dollars, shall instead
of such labour be taxed at two dollars yearly therefor,
to be levied and collected iii the same manner as other local
taxes. 16 V. c. 182, s. 35.

SO. No such person shall be exenpt from the tax in the last Where to bepreceding section named by reason of bis producing a certificate Performed.
of bis having performed statule labour or paid the said tax else-
where, unless he was actually domiciled out of the limits of
the City, Town or Village at the time he so performed statute
labour or paid the tax. 16 V. c. 182, s. 35.

81. Every male inhabitant of a Township, between the Persons not
ages aforesaid -who is not otherwise assessed to any amount otherwise as-
and who is not exempt by the seventy-eighth section of Ibis d town-

Act or otherwise, shall be liable to two days of statute labour on
the Roads and highxways in the Township. 16 V. c. 182, s. 36,---
See 4, 5 V. c. 43,--12 V. c. 36,---14, 15 V. c. 85, as to Firenen.

82. Every person assessed upon the Assessment Roll of a Ratio ofser-
Township, shall, if bis property is assessed- vie.

At not more than $200, be liable to 2 days' labour;

At more than $200, but not more than $400, to 3 days' labour;
" 400, " 600, 4 "
" 600, " 800, 5 "
" 800, " 1,200, 6
" 1,200, " 1,600, 7

1,600, " 2,000, 8
2,000, 2,400, 9

" 2,400, 3 ,200, 10 C
" 3,200, " 4,000, 12

And for everv 800, above 4,000, 1
But

1859. Cap, 55.
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But the Council of any Township, Town or Village by a By-law, operating generally and rateably, may reduce or increase
the num ber of days' labour to which all the parties rated on theAssessment Roll or otherwise, shall be respectively liable, sothat the number of davs'*labour to which cach person is liablesha be bin proportion to the amfount at which lic is assessed.16 V. c. 182, s. 36,-22 V. c. 99, s. 409.

Commutation S3. The Council of any Townshlip, Town or Village ma-may be at$ si
pe By-law, direct that a sum, not exceeding one dollar a dashah be paid mn commutation of statule labour, in which casethe commutation tax shall be added in a separate column inthe Collector's Roll, and shall be collected and accounted forlike other taxes. 20 V. c. 6, z. 1,-16 V. c. 182, s. 36.

Comybxutatio . Any Local Municipal Couicil nay, by a By-law passedanysurnotex- or ihat purpose, fix the rate ai which partis may commutei.cir Statute Labour at any sum lnot excecding one dollarfor aci day's labour, and the sui so dxed shall apply to resi-dents, to al persons subject 10 Sialute Labour, and to non-residents in respect Io their property. 20 V. e. 6, s. 1,-22 V.c. 99, s. S3,-Se 16 V. c. 182, s. 36.

muo S. .Where no such By-law lias been passed, the statuteto 1e at y labour i the Townships, against persons in respect of pro-cents. perty hereinbefore designated as lands of non-residents, shallbe commuted at the rate offifty cents, for each day's labour. 16V. c. 182, S. 38.

Payinctit ofiax 86. If the Collector be not able to collect the sum of two
tutelabour may dollars named in the seventy-ninth section, or the tax in lieubc enforccd by of statute labour named in ihe ciIly-first section, and nemiittal. sufficient distress to satisfy the sum due can be found, then theHlead of the Municipality, or a Justice of the Peace having juris-diction in the locality, upon complaint shewing that the personappears upon the Collectors' Roll to be rated for such sum, thatthe same has been duly demanded and that the party hasneglected to pay the same, and that no sufficient distress can befound, may issue a Warrant under his Hand and Seal, andcommit the party to the Common Gaol of the County for anytime not exceeding six days, unless such sum and the costs ofthe Warrant and of the execution ihercof be sooner paid. 16V. c. 182, s. 37.

Non.e a S7. No non-resident whlo las noi required his name
ted to r.- to be entered on the Roll, and whosc name lias not beenatute entered thereon, shall be admitteci o perform statute labourin respect of any ]and owned bv him, but shall in lieu be

charged with a commutation tax, and the commutation shallbe charged against every separate lot or parcel according-to its assessed value.

88.
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88. In case any non-resident admitted to perform sta- Irnon-residenttute labour as a resident, does not perform his statute la- admitted but
bour, or pay commutation for the same, the Overseer of jo"$no per-
High wavs, in whose division lie is placed, shall return him
as a defaulter to the Clerk of the Municipality before the
first day of Septemnber, and the' Clerk shall in ihat case enter
the commutation for statute labour against his name in theCollectors' Roll, and if at any time before the first day of Maythen next ensuing,ihe owner of any non-resident's land which hasbeen returned as such to the Treasurer of the County, gives in
wring to the Treasurer a list of the lands owned by hlm in the
Municipality, and tenders to him the taxes in fuli on such landand the just commutation money as herein provided, he shallbe liable to the commutation for statule labour only upon the
aggregate value of all Ihie lands owned by him in eaclh Local Mu-
nicipality, but after the first day of May as aforesaid, no change
shall bc made in the commutation for statute labour chargedagainst cach separate parcel. in consequence of more than oneparcel being owned by the. saine parly. 16 V. c. 182, s. 38.

COL LECTION OF RATES.

S9. The Clerk of everv Citv, Town, Village or Township, Ccerk of theshall make oui a Collector's Roîl for the Township or Village Munipaity to
or for each -ward in the Citv or Town, as the case may be, o' rioe or sarol-which lie shall set dlown the narne in full of every person as- ils forni and
sessed, and the assessed value of his real and personal property
as aseertained after the final revision of the assessments, and
he shall calculate, and opposite the lot or parcel of land as
therein described of each respective pary, lie shal] set down,lu one column headed "Couniv rate," the amount for which
the party is chargeable for any sum. ordered to be levied bythe Council of the County for County purposes, and in anothercolumn, headed, " Township," " Village," "Town" or 'City

-Rate," the amount with which the party is chargeable in
respect of sums ordered to be levied by the Council of the
Township, Village, Town or City for the purposes thereol
or for commutation of statute labour; and in other columns
any special rate for collecting the interest upon Debentures
issued, or any local rate or school rate or other special rate,
the proceeds of which are required by law or by the By-law
imposing it, to be kept distinct and accounted for separately.
16 V. c. 182, s. 39.

99. Everv last mentioned rate shall be calculated se- Howratesto
parately, and the column therefor be headed " Special Raie," be headed.
" Local Rate," " School Rate," as the case may be. 16 V.
c. 182, s. 39.

91. Al moneys assessed, levied and collected under any Public taxPs to
Act by which the same are made payable to the Receiver ,eaetd n
General, or to any other Public Officer for the Publie uses of same manner

the aslocal rates.

A .
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the Province, or for any special purpose or use mentionedin the Act, shall be assessed, levied and collected in the samemanner as local rates, and shall be similarly calculated uponthe assessments as finallv revised, and shall be entered in theCollector's Rolls in separate columns in the heading whereofshall bc designated the purpose of the rate, and the Clerk shalldeliver the Roll, certified under his hand, to the Collector on orbefore the first day of October, or such other day as may beprescribcd by a By-law of the Municipality. 16 V. c. 182, s. 39.
Clerk -,0make 92. The Clerk of every Local Municipality shall also makeont .inotlicr roIllo
oflandsornon- ot a Roll in which lie shall enter the lands of non-residentsresidentswhose whose names have not been set down in the Assessor's Rollnaines are riot. toaehrc ih r ain the assess- together with the value of every lot, part of lot or parcel as as-ment ral,. aci certained after the revision of the Rolls, and lie shall entercounty Trea- opposite to each lot, part of lot or parce], all the rates or taxessuer rCity vitlh which the same is chargeable, in the same manner as isCincrla.provided for the entry of rates and taxes upon the Collector'sRoll ; and at the time prcscribed for the delivery.of his Roll tothe Collector lie shall also transmit the Roll so made out, cer-tified under his hand, to the Treasurer of the County in whichhis Municipality is sinuate, or to the City Chamberlain, asthe case may be. 16 V. c. 182, s. 40.

COLLECTORS AND THEIR DUTIES.

Dutie,;t co- 93. The Collector, upon receiving his Collection Roll, shalllectors oin re- proceed to collect the taxes therein mentioned, and shall notlion roals. accept any rnoney on account of any land not set down on theRoll. 16 V. c. 182, s. 41.

Shal dcinand 94. fe shall call at least once on the person taxed, or atrates. the place of his usual residence or domicile or place of busi-ness, if withn the Local Municipality in and for which suchCollector bas been appointed, and shall demand payment of thetaxes payable by such person. 16 V. c. 182, s. 41.

Bypo t Ï11 cases 95 If any person whose name appears on the Roll be not resi-e. dent within the Municipality, the Collector shall transmit tohim by post a statement and demand of the taxes chargedagainst hii in the Roll. 16- V. c. 182, ss. 41, 45.

lIfpaylient bc 96. In case any person nieglects to pay his taxes for fourteen
lectors oe y days after such demand, made as aforesaid, the Collector shallthe tax by dis- levy the same with costs, by distress of the goods and chattelsress and sale. of the person who ought to pay the same, or of any goods orchattels in his possession, wherever the same may be foundwithin the County in which the Local Municipality lies. 16V. c. 182, ss. 42, 45.

When Cohlec- 97. In case of the land of non-residents, the Collector, aftertors may dis- one month from the date of the delivery of the Roll to him,
and
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and àfter fourteen days from the time of such demand, may makedistress of any goods and chattels which he may find upon theland ; and no claim of property, lien or privilege shall bcavailable to prevent the sale, or the payment of the taxes andcosts out of the proceeds thereof. 16 V. c. 182, s. 42.

9S. The Collector shall, by advertisement posted up in at Public noticeleast three public places in the Township, Village or Ward ofsale to bewherein the sale of the goods and chattels distrained is to be gie :and in
made, give at least six days' public notice of sale, and of the
name of the person whose property is to be sold, or in case ofa non-resident whose name is not known to the Collector, of thenumber and description of the lot on account of the taxes onwhich the distress has been made ; and at the time named inthe notice, the Collector shall sell at public auction the goodsand chattels distrained, or so much thereof as may bc necessary.16 V. c. 182, s. 43.

99. If the property distrained has been sold for more than Surplus, if u.the amount of the taxes and costs, and if no claim to the sur- claitncd, to be
plus be made by any other person on the ground that the aid o thhproperty-sold belonged to him, or that he wvas entitled by lien pomession theor other right to the surplus, such surplus shall be returned to Oods
the person in whose possession the property was when thedistress was made. 16 V. c. 182, s. 44.

100. If any such claim be made and admitted by the otoadmittedperson for whose taxes the property was distrained, the surplus clainant.
shall be paid to the claimant. 16 V. c. 182, s. 44.

101. If the claim be contested, such surplus money shall be tî1, rightpaid over by the Collector to the Treasurer or Chamberlain of surh surplus bethe Local Municipality, who shall retain the same until the contest
respective rights of the parties have been determined by actionat law or otherwise. 16 V. c. 182, s. 44.

102. If the taxes payable by any person cannot be recovered Taxes notin any special manner provided by this Act, they may be otherwise re-
recovered with interest and costs, as a debt due to the Local ie recoverd
Municipality ; in which case the production of a copy of so action at
much of the Collector's Roll as relates to the taxes payableby such person, purporting to be certified as a true copy by the copy ol co-
Clerk of the Local Municipaliy, shall be prirndfacie evidence be pr zûfueof the debt. 16. V. c. 182, s. 4.5. evidence of

amount due.
103. On or before the fourteenth day of December, in every Conlectortoyear, or on such day in the next year not later than the first return his roll

of March as the Council of the County or City may appoint, poe
every Collector shall return his Roll to the Treasurer of the tje da Io on
Township, Town, or Village or to the City Chamberlain, and RuPit byshall pay over the amount payable to such Treasurer or couif
Chamberlain, specifying in a separate column on his Roll how

much
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much of the whole amount paid over is on account of each res-
pective rate. 16 V. c. 182, s. 46.

ayh rr on 104. In case the Collector fails or omits to collect the taxes
r!Ye(l to col- or any portion thercof, by the fourteenth day of December or bye tax.S such otiier day appointed by the Council of the County orîec or dos o Citv as aforesaid, suc! Council may, by resolution, authorizecliect hyac.r- the Collecor or any other person in his stead, to continuetajin da. the Levy and Collection of the unpaid taxes in the rannerand with the powcrs provided by law for the general Levyand Collection of taxes; but no suci resolution or autlorityshall aller or affect the duty of the Collector to return his1ol, or shall in any manner whatsocver invalidate or other-wise afect the liability of the Collector or his sureties. 18 V.

Procewin, ir U. If any of the taxes mentioned in îhe Col lector's Rollanytaejrmetndretuse ae remain unpaid, and the Collector be not able to collect the sameunpaid. lie shall deliver to tle Township, Townî or Vilage Treasurer, orto the City Chamberlain, an account of all the taxes remainingdue on tle Roll; and in such account the Collector shall shewopposite to each assessmen1, the reason whv he couldnot collect the same, by inserting in ach case the vord. "nonresident" or "no property to distrain." as the cas îay be.16 V. c. 182, s. 47.

Wen colcetor 106. Upon making oath before the Treasurer or Clamberlainto bc crdted that the sums mentioned in such account remain unpaid, andibr thle aotinthat he lias not upon diligent enquiry been able Io discover anygoods or elattels belongig to or in the possession of the partiescharged with or liable to pay sucli sums whereon he could levythe same, the Collector shall be credited with the arnountthereof. 16 V. c. 182, s. 47.

Taxes to be ý, 107. The taxes accrued or to accrue on any land shall be aien upon land. special lien on such land, having preference over any claim,lien, privilege or incumbrances of any party except the Crown,and shall not require registration to preserve it. 16 V. c. 182,s. 45.

LISTS OF LANDS GRANTED BY THE CROWN TO BE RETURNED
YEARLY.

Lists o1ards 10S. The Commissioner of Crown Lands shall, in theraed .or month of January in every year, transmit to the Treasurer of&- c.d, &c.
Li(, 1rnihedl every County, a list of the iands within the County granted oraniunay Tto leased or in respect of which a license of occupation issued
surer £v con- during the preceding year, and of all ungranted lands of whichroisswonLr Of no person has received permission to take possession, and alsoof all lands on which an imstalment of purchase money or rentor any other surn of reney renains over-due and unpaid.

109.
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109. The County Treasurer shall furnish to the Clerk of each Counw Trea-Local Municipality in the County, a copy of the said lists as far -u-rer furnish

as regards lands in such Municipality ; and such Clerk shall fur- a oPy of the
,sh t the Aessors respectively a statement shewing what f eve Muni-lands are liable to Assessment within such Assessor's Assess- C

ment District. 16 V. c. 182, s. 48.

TREASURERS, THEIR DUTIES.

I10. The Treasurerof every Local Municipality shall, withinfourteen days after the time appointed for the return and final Municipaliy tosettlement of the Collector's Roll, furnish the Treasurer of the rurn sh corret
County with a correct copy of the Roll, so far as the same re- lectorcs ro tolates to the lands in the Municipality, distinguishing the rates county Trea-
with vhich they are chargeable and the sums paid, and if any regards:such rates only affect lands in a certain locality, shall furnishhim with a description of the localiiv, and also with an accountof all arrears remaining due upon lands on account of any rate
imposed by School Trustees, and generally with any other infor-mation which the Treasurer of the Countv may require anddemand, in order to enable him to ascertain the just taxchargeable upon any land in the Township for that year. 16V. c. 182, s. 49.

1I. After the Collector's Roll has been returned to the AIereolctoresTownship Treasurer, no more money on account of the arrears rol ]la,,benthen due shall be received by any officer of the Municipality to retr
which the Roll relates. 16 V. c. 182, s. 50. rcar -o bclong

to Treasurer of
I 112. The collection of the arrears shall thenceforth belono- county only.

to the Treasurer of the County alone, and he shall receive pay same subjct.
ment of such arrears and of all the taxes on lands of non-resi-dents, and he shall give a receipt therefor, specifying~the amountpaid, the period for which it is paid, the lot or parcel of landand the Concession and Township in which the land lies, uponçvhich it is paid, and the date of payment. 16 V. c. 182, s.50.

113. The Treasurer shall not receive any part of ihe tax Treasurer shalicharged against any parcel of land, unless the whole arrears n1receive part
then due be paid, or satisfactory proof is produced of the pre- °nat land.
vious payment, or erroneous charge of any portion thereof : butif satisfactory proof is adduced to him that any parcel of'landon which taxes are due, has been sub-divided, he may receivethe proportionate amount of the tax chargeable upon any ofthe sub-divisions and leave the other sub-divisions chargeablewith the remainder. 16 V. c. 182, s. 50.

114. The Treasurer shall on demand give to the owner of frdenandcd,any land charged with arrears of taxes, a written statement of Treasurer to
the arrears at that date, and he may charge Twenty cents for sîatenent ofthe searcli on each separate lot or parcel, but the Treasurer arrears.

qq shall

1859. A.SPçç-pn. f Pro,
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shall not make any charge for search to any person who forth-vith or within one month after being furnished with a statement
of the amount thereof, pays the taxes, or who transmits to theTreasurer a schedule of his lands for the purpose of ascertainingthe amount of taxes thereon. 16 V. c. 182, s. 50.

Land.s o 110. The Trcasurer of every County shall keep books inWhieh îatxc.,
rernain unpaid which he shall enter, under the heading of every Local Muni-ontre cipality n his County, all the lands in the Municipality, onfor the pUrpose which it appears from the returns made to him by the Clerkb u the cou y and from the Collector's Roll returned to him, that there are anytaxes unpaid, and the amounts so due, and lie shall on the firstBookp Io bc day of May in every year, complete and balance his books bymnade up -Ind enern an aac bsbosbpalanced vear entering aganst every parcel of land the arrears, if any, due atthe last settlement, and the taxes of the preceding year, whichremain unpaid, and he shall ascertain and enter thereinthe total amount of arrears, if any, chargeable upon the land atthat date. 16 V . c. 182, s. 51.

116. If, at the vearly settlement to be made on the first daywvcrc an y in1
is fournd not to of iMay, it appears to flie Treasurer that any land liable to]lave ben a,- assessment has not been assessed, he shall report the same to
ear. the Clerk of the :Municipality, and the Clerk shall enter suchland on the Collector's Roll of the following year, or on the Rollof the non-residents, as the case may be, as well for the arrearsomitted as for the tax of that year. 16 V. c. 182, s. 52.

And il'any lot i 7. If it appears to the Trcasurer that any parcel of landneludedin col- assessed lias not been ineluded in the Collector's Roll in thelector's roll. return. made to him by the Clerk, or that having been includedin the Collector's Roll, the tax thereon bas not been paid, heshall insert such parcel of land, and the just tax thereon, in hisbooks. 16 V. c. 182, s. 52.

Or ihat ind ias i S. If it appears to the Treasurer that any land lias beenbeen returuad
not 1iable uo placed on tlie return of non-resident lands made to him, which isassessment. not liable to assessment, or which lias also been placed uponthe Collector's Roll and the tax thereon paid, he shall erasesuch tax from his books. 16 V. c. 182, s. 52.

Trcasurer to i19. The Treasurer shall correct any other palpable error-, which lie discovers or any error vhich may from time to time becertified to him by the Clerk of any Municipality. 16 V. c.
182, s. 52.

Asîo pretended 120. If any person produces to the Treasurer, in satisfactionreccipi ý of a tax, any paper purporting to be a receipt of a CollectorSchool Trustee, or other Town, Village or Township Officer,lie shall not accept such proof until he lias received a reportupon the same from the Clerk of the Municipality interested,certifying the correctness thereof. 16 V. c. 182, s. 52.

121.
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eve. If, at the balance to be made on the first day of May in Ten, per cent.every year, it appears that there is any arrear of tax due upon to be addedtoany parcel of land, the Treasurer shall add to the whole amount arrears reariy.then due ten per cent. thereon. 16 V. c. 182, s. 53.

1is2i . Whenever the County Treasurer is satisfied that there Irthere be dis-
is distress upon any lands of non-residents iu arrear for taxes, tre,;;t2p0nIlandshe shall issue a warrant under is had and seal to the Sheriff ents, Countyof the Couty who shah thereby be authorized to levy the Treasurer mayaiount due upon any goods and chattels found upon the land, rithfore ev-.in the same ma•ner and subjeet to the same provisions as arecontained u the sections ninety-seventh to the one hundredand first of this Act with respect to distresses made by Collec-tors. 16 V. c. 182, s. 54.

123. No land sha be sold for taxes unless a portion wlhen lands toiereof lias been due for five years. 16 V. c. 182, s. 55. bc sold.
S24. Whenever a portion of the tax on any land has been Arreai: duedue for five years, or for su longer period and of such amount 'r rve carsas a By-Law of the Council prescribes, the Treasurer of the varratCounty shall issue a Warrant under his hand and seal diretcd reasu rer oto the Sheriia of the County, comauding hm to levy upon te Shuerifrthe land for the arrears due thereon with his costs. 16 V. c.1829, S. 55.

Is. The Treasurer shail, in every Warrant so issued, distin- Lands granteduish ands hich have been granted in fee from those which are to be distin-under a lease or license of occupation, and of which the fee înds lease °ystill remains in the Crown. 16 V. c. 182, s. 56. ie Crow4, &c.
126. After the issuingc of the Warrant, the Treasurer shall Aler which thereceive no payment on account of the sums contained in the Treasurer not

to receive pay-Warrant.Ment.

127. The Council of the County may direct that no warrant Couî,îVCoun.shall issue to the Sheriff until some portion of the arrears have cil ona exendbeen due for scb other period longer than five years as the the pciod.Council may by By-law prescribe, and also mav direct suchparcels of land only to be indluded iu the warrant as arechargeable with an arrear of tax exceeding a certain sum to bedetermined by the Council. 16 V. c. 182, S. 55.

12S. Imrnediately upon receipt of te Warrant, the Sheriff Pro eedings to
shall prepare a hist of ail the lands included. therein, and of flhe beritkonbréamount of arrears due on each parcel, distinguis1.ing slads.granted cript o war-in fee from those the fee of which is in the Crovn, and shae raitcause such list to be published for tbree months in the OcialrGazette, and for the like period iu sorne other ne spaper pub-lished in the County, or if none be so pubtished, n sorne othernevspaper published in an adjoining County. 16 V. c. 182,s. 57.

QQ2 129.
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Adverti>cet. 129. The advertisement shall contain a notification that
unless ihe arrears are sooner paid, he will proceed to sell the
lands for the taxes, on a day named in the advertisement. -16
V. c. 182, s. 57.

Time îne. 130. The day of sale shall be more than three months after
ihe first Iublication of ihe list. 16 V. c. 182, s. 57.

Noticd o IXe 131. The Sheriff shall also post a notice, similar to suchpSecd flp. advertiserent, in some convenient and public place at the Court
House of the County, at lcast three weeks before the time .of
sale. 16 V. c. 182, s. 57.

Expe.s to bx 132. The Sheriff shall in aci case add to the arrears soa ttihe published, a proportionate share of the cost of publication ac-
cording to th eir amouns respectively. 16 V. c. 182, s. 57.

Taxes ovejr<i . 133 If at the time when this Act comes into force no ad-under 1brucr vertisement or sale of land for arrears of taxes has taken placeACIS nLaybe-,_
couecteld s. miiir in any County at the time required by the former Upper Canada
this Aci. Assessment Acts, the sales of such lands thereafter shall not on

that account be illegal, but all arrears of taxes and the expenses
of advertising (if any) may be collected under this Act, and on
non-payment thereol, any parcel of such lands, after any part of
i le tax thereon lias been five years in arrear, may be sold accord-
ing to the provisions of this Act. 16 V. c. 182, s. 62.

in casc urdi. 134 If at any time after the receipt of the Warrant, there
Ire dbcinth is, to the knowledge of the Sheriff or his Deputy, distressfound on hen upon any land meluded therem, le shall levy the arrears oflands, Suxcrifio wîcue heen eyo
Jevy thereon. taxes and the costs, by distress and sale of any goods and chat-

tels found on the land, in the same manner and subject to the
sane provisions as is required by the ninety-seventh to one hun-
dred and first: sections of this Act ; but no subsequent
sale of tle land by the Sheriff shall be invalid bv reason of
there having been any goods and chattels thereon before or at
ihe time of the sale. 16 V. c. 182, s. 58.

nd een in 1 3j. Whienever any distress of goods and chattels is made
manner as by the Slieriff under such Warrant, le may sell sucl goods andeoIIcttors. chattels in the same manner and subject to the same provisions

as are contained in the ninety-seventh to the one hundred and
lirst sections of this Acti, with respect to distresses made by a Col-

Fecs thercon. lector, and le may charge Two dollars for each distress and
sale. 16 V. c. 182, s. 63.

ff there be no 136. If at the time appointed for the sale of the lands nobidlcr. bidders appear, the Sheriff may adjourn the sale from time to
time. 16 V. c. 182, s. 59.

Mode in, vhieh 137. If the taxes have not been previously collected, or ifthe lands shal no person appears to pay the same at the time and place
appointed

22 VICT.
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appointed for the sale, the Sheriff shall sell by Public Auction le sold bv theso much of the land as may be sufficient to discharge the taxes shertr.
and all lawful charges incurred in and about the sale and the
collection of the taxes, selling in preference such part as he
may consider it most for the advantage of the owner to sell first.16 V. c. 182, s. 59.

138. If the Sheriff sells any land of which the fee is in the Iitlie Sieri«Crown, he shall only sell the interest therein of the lessee sel anw land
or locatee, and it shah be so distinctly expressed in the con- nxtlieÇrown,
veyance to be made by the Sheriff, an~d such conveyance shall hea only
give the purchaser the sane rights in respect of the land as "e1I " ir
the original lessee or locatee enjoy.ed, and shall be valid locatec
without requiring the assent of the Commissioner of Crown
Lands. 16 V. c. 182, s. 56.

139. If the purchaser of any parcel of land fails on demand l«purchaser
to pay to the Sheriff the armount of the purchase money, the runs topar
Sheriff may forthwith again put up ithe property for sale. 16 nete po-
V. c. 182, s. 59. perty to k

put up again

140. The Sheriff, after selling any land for taxes, shall give rr si
a certificate under his hand to the purchaser, stating distinctly to -ive pur- -what part of the land and wlat interest therein have been so sold ehser a cer-
orstatingtihat the whole lot or estale has so been sold, and describ- ' friana

ing cthe samle, and also stating the quantity of the land, the sum
for whiclh it lias been sold and the expenses of sale, and further
stating that a Deed conveving the same to the purchaser or his
assigns, according to the nature of the estate or interest sold
with reference to the one hundred and twenty-fifth, one hundred
and twenty-eiglhth and one hundred and thirtv-eighth Sections of
this Act, vill be executed by the Sheriff on his or their demand
at any time after the expiration of one yearfrom the date of the
certificate, if the land be not previously redeemed. 16 V. c.
182, ss. 59, 60,-20 V. c. 72.

141. The purchaser shall, on recei.t of the Sheriff's Purchaser of
certificate of sale, becomne the owner of the land so far as to ans sola for
have all necessarv rights of action and powers for protecting deeed owner
the same froma spoliation or vaste until the expiration of the thereof, for
term during which the land may be redeemed ; but lie shall po nro-not knowgily permit any person to eut timber growing upon eipt ofshe-b tiberritPs certificate.the land, or otherwise injure thle land, nor shall le do so
himself, but he rnay use the land without deteriorating its
value. 16 V. c. 182, s. 61.

142. From the tine of a tender to the Treasurer of the full Efrctof tenderamount of redempiion money required by ihis Act, the said of arrears,&c.
purchaser shall cease to have any further right in or to the
land in question. 16 V. c. 182, s. 61.

143. Within one month after the sale, the Sheriff shall Sherar..< re-
make a detailed return to the Treasurer of each separate parcel turn.

of

A
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of land included in the Warrant, and shall pay to him themoney levied by virtue thereof. 16 V. c. 182, s. 59.
Z-criff' econ- 144. Every Sheriff shall be entiiled to five per cent. com-mission upon the sums collected by him inder such Warrantas aforesaid. 16 V. c. 182, s. 63.

F;s ocas . 145. Whenever land is sold by a Sheriff according to the pro-of land. 'visions of the one hundred and thirty-seventh section ofthis Ac,lie may receive the sum of one dollar for the sale of eachseparale parcel, and the Sheriff may add the commission andfces which he is hereby authorized to charge for the servicesabove mentioned, to the amount of arrears included in the Trea-surer's Warrant on those lands in respect of which such serviceshave been severally perforrned. 16 V. c. 182, s. 63.
Expec i. 146. If Ile Sheriff cannot give a sufficient description of an

~~earcrhn sold by h4iangistrar'somce. Iand sold by him without a search in the Registrar's Office toascertain th'e description and boundaries of the whole parcel asreturned to hiM in the Treasurer's Warrant, he shall in addi-tion to the charges liereiinbefore authorized, be cntitled tocharge the fee for the necessary search. 16 V. c. 182, s. 63.
t8o tle . 147. Except ano before provided, the Sheriff shall not be en-ree. titled to any other fees or emoluments whatever for any servicesSrendered by him relating to the collection of arrears of taxes onlands. 16 V. c. 182, S. 63.

0wner: may« 14S. The owner of any land wliich may hereafter beva n, sold for non-payment of taxes, or his heirsestate soi by 1rators or assig may, at any time within one year from thechas mony day of sale, exclusive of that day, redeem the estate sold bvandiorcent. paying or tendering to the County Treasurer, for the use ana.benefit of tie purchaser or his legal representatives, the sumpaid by him, togethxer with ten per cent. thereon, and the Trea-surer shall give to the party paving such redemption money, areceipt, statirig the sumi paid and the object of payment andsuch receipt shall be evidence of ie redemption. 16 V. c. 182,s. 64.

Aftercxpirati*o 149. If the land be not redeemed within the period so allow-foiro rdezepon, cd for its redemption, beingone ycar exclusive of Ihe day of saleSheriff o de- as aforesaid, then on the demand of the purchaser, or his as-Sale to pur. signs or other legal representative, at any time aftervaids,and on payment of one dollar, the Sheriff shall execute anddeliver to him or ihern a Deed of Sale of the land. 16 V.c. 182, s. 65.

Content-; o 15.0 Such Deed shall state the date and cause of tle salethereof. n and the price, and shall describe Ihe land by its situation, bound-aries and quantity, and the estate and interest sold, and shall havethe effect of vesting the land in Ile purchaser, or his heirs and
assigns
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assigns or other legal representatives in fee simple, or otherwise,according to the nature of the Estate or Interest sold, and freeand clear of all charges and incumbrances Ihereon, except taxesaccrued since those for the non-payment whereof it was sold.16 V. c. 182, s. 65.

15i1. As respects land sold for taxes before the first day of on what certi-January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, on the receipt cate gis-
by the Registrar of the proper County or place of a Certificate of tcteorgiun
the Sale to the purchaser under the hand and Seal of Office of the Sheritp$ decdscf lands sold. forSheriff stating the name of the purchaser, the sum paid, the ta\e. eisore
number of acres and the estate or interest sold, the lot or tract 1s5 ·
of which the same forms part, and the date of the Slieriff'sconveyance to the purchaser, his heirs, executors, administrators
or assigns, and on production of the conveyance from theSheriff to the purchaser, his heirs, executors, administrators
or assigns, such Registrar shall register any Sheriff's Deed ofland sold for taxes before the first day of January, one thousandeight hundred and fifty-one, and the mode of such Registrvshall be the entering on record a transcript of such Deed ofconveyance. 16 V. c. 182, s. 66,-6 G. 4, c. 7, s. 19.

l52. As respects lands sold for taxes since the first day of The SherifrtoJanuary, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, the Sheriff ;rive certificate
shall alsogive the purchaser or his assigns, or other legal repre- orexecution or
sentatives, a Certificate under his hand and seal of office of the inc t
execution of the Deed, containing the particuJars, in hlie last -anua t .
section mentioned and such certificate for the purpose of regis-tration in the Registry Office of the proper County of any Deedof Lands sold for Taxes since the first of January, onethousand eight hundred and fifiy-one, shall be deemed a Merno-ial thereof, and the Deed shall be registered, and a Certificate ofthe Registry thereof, shall be granted by the Registrar on produc-tion to him of the Deed and Certificate, without further proof;and the Registrar shall, for the Registry and Certificate thereof,be entitled to Seventy cents, and no more. 16 V. c. 182, s. 65.

153. The Sheriff shall enter in a book, which the County Shrifl to enterCouncil shall furnish, a full description by metes and bounds inha book des-
of every parcel of land conveyed by him to purchasers fo criptionorfands
arrears of taxes, with an index thereto, and such book, after i er bvsuch entries have been made therein, shall be returned to theTreasurer, and shall, together with all copies of Assessors andCollector's Rolls and other Documents relating to non-residentlands, be by him kept amongst the records of the County. 16V. c. 182, s. 67.

154. All the moneys received by the County Treasurer onaccount of the taxes on non-residents' lands, whether pair to Land Fund es-him directly or levied by the Sheriff, shall constitute a distinct t'bI"Iie "and separate fund, to be called the " Non-Resident Land and of what tFund" of such County. 16 V. c. 182, s. 68. Shan consist.

· 55.
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1 5-. The Treasurer shall open an account for each Localvpen -in ne. Munieh ih csaI -

.d fund. 16 V. c. 182, s. 68.

C d Ij. If two or more Local Municipalities having beend :. united for Municipal purpose be afierwards disunited, or ifa Municipality or part of a Municipulity bo afterwards added
<) or detached frorm any County or to or from any other
onthe .reasu shali make correspondingu altera-tion-s m his books, so Ihat arrears due on account of anyparcel or lot of land at the dte of ihe alteration, shall bo placedr 0 othe crodjit of tho Mnnicipality within w-hii tlie land afterch i teraionsis situate; and ifa unionofCounties isabout tobed issolvyed, alfl lie taxes on non-resident's land imposed by By-auws of nte Provisional Council of the Junior County shal bereturned to and collcoted by the Treasurer of the United Couin-Les, and not by tihe Provisiojfnal Treasurer, and the Treasurerofthe Unted Cunies shall opein an account forthwith for the.Jinior Connty with the non-resident land fund. 16 V. c. 182,

A:! ar.ne. g . 7. -he -rîasurer of .he County h not bc required to".'upoCn p a srat several distiict rates wh ' m-bh -L : larzeci on lands, but al arrears from w Latever raies arisin-h b aen ogether aîd forn one chargo on ithe and 16V. c.- 18:2, S. (;9.

; . Every Local 3Municipai Council in pi ving over anysehool or local i-aie, or i;s share'oany Cou-ntvrate o>r oiany oilStaxo- rate la-fulyimposedor Provincial or local purposes, shallsupp y oui of the zoneral funds of tle Municipality any defi-îciey arising from the non-payxment of tle tax on land, but shallnot be hela answerable for anv defic-ioncv arising from abate-1i.IS o, s. Io c. eet î ax on personal property.16 V . o. 12

[md Fiif::da EUl. Ail sums whieh may at an- time be paid to a Muni-cpa ity out o 'iue Non-Rs.ien Land Fund of he County
shall form part of the general funds of such Municipaity. 16

160. The Council of he Couiny may from time to lime b-M By-aw, auhorize the iVarden to iss un~dor the Corporate Sealupon hie eredit of the Non-Resident Land Fund, DebenturesFundl. pable not later han .ejgh; ycars afer the date theroof, andlor suims not less tihan One hundred 'dollars each, so that hiewhiole of the Iebentures a: an- lime issuîed and unpaid do notexceedi îwo li irds of ail flic anea-s then due and accruing uponiie, lands n the County, together w-iti sucli other sums as rriay1e in the Treasurer's bauds, or otherwjse inivesiedi to the creditof tle said fund. 16 V. c. 182, s. 70.

161.
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161. Such Debentures shall be negotiated by the Warden ny whom to be

and Treasurer of tne County, and the proccecds shall be paid neanc.
into the said fund, and the interest on such Debentures, and
the principal, when due, shall be payable out of such fund.
16 V. c. 182, s. 70.

162. If at anv tine there be not in the.Non-Resident Land a.'eVI:Inî t lin-
Fund money suflicient to pay the interest upon a Debenture, or tervzt on such
to redeerm the sarne w-hen due, such interest or Debenture shall ~ ir
be payable out of the Gencral County Funds, and the paynent
thereof may be enforced in the sarne manner as is by law
provided in the case of other County Debenturcs. 16 V. c.
182,s. 71.

163. The Council of the County may, from time to time, snei or Upass By-laws apportionmng the surplus monevs in the Non- Non-redoen
Resident Land Fund amongst the Municipalities, rateablv anin o
according to the monevs reccived and arrears due on account am.nqo Mun-
of the Non-Resident lands in each Municipaliiv : but such ap-
portionment shall alw-avs be so linited that the Debentures un-
paid shall never exceed two thirds of the whole amouint to the
credit of the fund. 16 V. c. 182, s. .2.

164. The Treasurer siall not be entitled to receivc, from -ren re.perthe person paying taxes, any per centage thereon, but may re- centage or
ce.ve from the fund such per centage upon all moneys in his Ii paa.
hands, or such fixed salary in lieu thereof, as thle County Coun-
cil by By-law directs. 16 V. c. 182, s. 73.

16r. The County Treasurer shal prepare and submit to innua! s:ate-
the Countv Council, at its firsi Session in January in everyv ear, l"i u he
a Report, certified by the Auditors, of the state of the non-itesi- to*
dent Land Fund. 16 V. c. 182, s. 74. ie countv

counica.
166. This Report shall contain an account of all the moncys wa

received and expended during the vear ending on the thirty- .Iew.
first of December next preceding, distinguishing the surns
received on account of and paid to the several Municipali-
ties, and received and paid on account of interest or of De-
bentures negotiated or rcdeemed, and the sums invested and
the balance in hand; a list of all Debentures then unpaid, with
the dates at which thcy will become due ; and a statement of
all the arrears then due, (distinguishing those due in every
Municipahit,) and the amount due on lands then advertised
for sale, or which by law may be advcrtised during the en-
suing year. 16 V. c. 182, s. 74.

167. The Warden shall cause a copy of tle Report to be copy to Uctransmitted to the Provincial Secretarv for the information transmined [o.
of the Governor General. 16 V. c. 182, s. 74. S°rc"rv

LANDS
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r-AYnS or ON-RESDENTS IN CITIES.

Taxe n .6. Arrears of Taxes due T ciies on the iands of non-de: N e e -Residents shail be funded colleced and mnaged in the same1.bued or. w-ay as like arrears due tootiier AMunicipalities, and the Cham-b-rlain and liigh Bailiffshall for thesc purposes perforrn in thecase of Cities the like dutics as are hereinbefore in Ie caseof other 3Municipalities iinposcc on the Treasurer and theSherft. 16 V. c. 182, s. 75.

RESPONSIBILITY OF OFFIC ERS.

r 169. Evcrv Treasurer, Chamberlain and Collector, beforcelve<ce . enterin upon the duties of his oflice, shall enter into a bonddgd 1o. to the Corporation of tc Annicipality for the faitu perfor-mance of his duties. 16 V. c. 182, s.76.

n 70. Siich Bond shali be given by th1e Ofiicer and two ormore suficient sure: eS, to the satisfaetion of lie Council of theCorporation, in such sum as the Council requires by any By-la- in that beialf, and shiail conforni to aIll the provisions ofsuchb Byv-law. 16 V. c. 182, s. 76.

A1 - 17 I. If an Assessor or Clerk refuses or neglecis to per-c form any d nty requireid of hirn bv this Act, he shal, forr every suchb offence, upon conviction ihereof before hlie Recor-lr e~* de rs Court of lie City, or before ie Court ofCrC: île- 
of Gencral Quarter: e Sessions of the Countv in which he is Assessor or Clerk, forfeitthe surm of One hundred dolhirs to ier Majest-. 16 V. c. 182,

O lieAî:s-" . 172. If an Assessor neglecis oir omlits to perforrn his duties,S': lic o4 lier Asscssor, or if taI< sae t oe A there be more Assessors than one for thesme localit, one of them shall, until a new appointment
perforrn lte dutics. and shall certify upon his or tbeir AssessmentRoll the name of the delinquent Assessor, and shall also stateon the Roll if ie or they know it, lthe cause of the delinquency.

.173. If any Clerk, Assessor or Collector, acting undertls Act, makes any unjust or fraudulent assessment or collec-lorsakann tion, or copy of any Asscssor's or Collector's Roll, or wilfullysm and fraudulently inserts iherein the name of any person who,c1ios, &c. should not be entered, or omits the name of any person whoshould be entered, or wilfully omits aniy duty required of him bytins Act, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic-tion thereof before a Court of competent jurisdiction, shall beliable to a fine not exceeding Two hundred dollars, and to im-
prisonment until the fine be paid, or to imprisonment in theCommon Gaol of the County or City, for a period not exceedingsix montihs, or to both such fine and imprisonment, in the dis-cretion of the Court. 16 V. c. 182, s. 78.

174.
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I71. Proof 1o the satisfaction of the Jury, thiat anV Ev.dceoC
reai propc-rty was asscssed by the Assessor at an actual or
ycarly value, greater or less than itrue actual or yearly
value, by thirtv per cecnum thercof, shall be primî facie
evidence that the assessment vas fraudulent and unjust. 16
V. c. 182, s. 78.

175. An Assessor convicted of having made any fraud ulent w:e!.a.e,
and unjusi assessment, shal be sentenced to Ilhe greatest punish- "><"'ur a.
ment, both of fine and imprisonrent, allowed by this Act. 16 .L ""n

. c. 182, s. 78.

176. Withi reference to the Upper Canada Jror's Act, if Awesrs not
an Assessor of any Township, Village or Ward, neglects or
omits to make out and corriplete his As:esment Roli for ui : t r
Township, Village or Ward, and to return the sarme to the oilice
of the Clerk of sucli Township or Vi'iage or of the Citv or
Town in whieh any such Ward is situated, or to the oher
office or place of deposit for such Roll, on or belbre the first day
of Septeinber of ile year for which he is Assessor, every suei
Assessor so offending shail forfeit for every such ofid~nce the
suni of two imndreci dollars, one rnoietv ithereof to the use of -fer
Majesiy, and lie other moicty, w-,vh. fl Cosis, 1o such person
as miy :ue for Ilhe same in any Court of cormpelent jurisdiction
by action of debt or information but noi:ng herein contained
shall bc construed to relieve any Assessor from i he obl igation of
returning his Assessnent Roli ai. an carlier period of Ilhe vear.
or irorn the penalty he rnav incur by not retrniin l the sarne
accordnoglv. 22 . c. 100 s. 171 Nos. 3 and 7.

177. If a Collector refuse, or neglects Io 1 y to th 11pr-
per rreasurer or ChIambrlain, or oth1er prso Ieaily authorized Crsei>e
to receive the sarnie, the surms contained on ls Ñoi] Or du !V
10 account lor the same as uncoClc:ed, the Treasurer or Clarr- a or rberlain shal, w ithin twenty clays afier the tii-me wlien the pay-
ment oucht to have been made, issue a Warrant under his % war-
hand and -seal, direcied to the Slierifl of the County or to the 0 rIHigh Bailifï ol Ilhe Ci-y, (as Ithe case rmay bc) corinmandin r; ahirm to le y, of the goods, chatts, lands and enements of jii
Collector anid his sureties, su ch sun as remains unpaid and
unaccounted for, with costs. and Io pay to the Treasurer or
Chamberiamn Ilhe sum so unaccounted for, and to return theWarrant wiihin forty days after the date tliereof. 16 V. c. 182,-s. 7 9.

1 7S. The said Treasurer or Chamberlain shall inmediately -rdeliver the arrant to thie Sieriff of the Countv or H-igÍl de!Ïver warratBailifl of the Ciiv as te case m uire. 16 V. c. 182,
s. e

179. Tite Shcrifï or ,High Bailiff to whom the lVarrant iS Sherir, &c.. odirected, shall, w Ihlm 1 for.y davs, cause thie same to be nex1e
wc arrar.t.

executed,
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executed, and make return thereof to tlie Treasurer or Cham-berlain, and shall pay to him the money levied by virtue thereof,deductinfg for his tes the same compensation which tlhe Col.lector would have been entitled to retain. 16 V. c. 182, s. 80.

I SO. if a Sieriff or Hig 3ailiff refuses or neglects to levy
'ng to ici n. any money when so comirianded or to pay over the same, orcr Such W. makes a false return to I le Warrant, or neglects or refuses torat, tU-. l L therespobe mahe any return or inakes an insufficient return, tIe Treasurerthercir. ani or Chamberlain may, upon affidavit of the facts, apply in a sum-M>rei sen mary manner to cit.her of ihe Superior Courts of Common Lawforcilar Suîcîmaymanort
moeson ati.. n teri time, or to anv Judige of either Court in vacation fora Rule or Summons calling on the Sheriff or High Bailiff toanswer the matter of the affidavit. 16 V. c. 182, s. 81.
Wiie m"e or j 13. The said Rule or Sumnons shall be returnable at
returnambe. such time as the Court or Judge directs. 16 V. c. 182, s. 81.
prC-ecedïuu- 1o 2. Upon ihe return of such Rule or Summnons, hie Courtor a Judge may proceed in a sumniary imanner upon affidavitand wiîhout formai 1lcadings Io hoarand deternine the nattersof the application. 16 V. c. 182, s. 81.

f 1Couri or t 13. If the Court or Judge be of opinion ttt. the Sieriff orsh. -igh Bailif has been guilty of the dereliction alleged againstdcerhc:iin. him, such Court or Judge shall order the proper officer of theCourt to issue a Writ of Fieri Facias adapted 10 the case, di-rected to a Coroner of the County in which lithe Municipalityis situate for which the Collecior is in default. 16 V. c. 182,s. 81.

os i 84. Such Writ shall direct ithe Coroner to lcvy of the goodsco and chattels of the Sheriff or Higih Bailiff the sum which theSherif or High Bailiff was ordered to levy by flte Warrant ofthe ,reasurer or Chamberlain, together vith the costs of theapplication and of such Writ and of its execution ; and the Writshall bear date on flte day of its issue, whiether in term or invacation, and shall be retunable forthwi.th upon its beingexecuted, and the Coroner upon executing the same shall be en-titled to the sane fecs, as upon a Writ grounded upon a judo-ment of flie Court. 16 V. c. 182, s. 81.

penalyon 0) 1S5. if a Sheriff or High Bail iff wilfully omits to performShieritr or N-h 
:-DBailinwrif .1% any duty required of him by this Act, and no otlier penaltynzlec Ili.1-S is hereby inposed for the omission, he shall be liable to admyiý iindeir this

Act. J)cnalty of two hundred dollars, to be recovered fron him in anyCourt of competent jurisdiction at the suit of the Treasurer ofthe County or Chamberlain of the City. 16 V. c. 182, s. 82.
HlOW noncy s 16. All money assessed, levied and collected for the pur-
Provincial pur- pose of being paid to the Receiver General, or to any otherposes to be col- Public Officer, for the public uses of the Province, or for any

special
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special purpose or use mentioned in hic Act under whiich hile sea md pa
same is raised, shall be assessed, levied and collecied by, and v.accounted for and paid over to, the saine persons and in the
same manner and at the sane time, as taxes imposed on the
same property for County or City purposes, and shall in Law
and Equity be deemed and taken to be moneys collected forthe County or City so far as to charge every Collector, Cham-
berlain or Treasurer with the same, and to render him and hissureties responsible therefor, and for every default or neglect
in regard to the same, in like manner as in the case of monevs
assessed, levied and collected for the use of the Ciiv or Count~y.
16 V. c. 182, s. 83.

187. All monev collected for County purposes, or for anv of Ho<w cm-the purposes nentioned in the preceding section, shall be payable neyitr cou:n-
by the Collector to the Township, Town or Village Treasurer, Leji'aidand by him to the County Treasurer, and the Corporation of the <ovr iten col-
Township, Town or Village shall be responsible iherefor to the
Corporation of the County. 16 V. c. 182, s. 84.

188. Any bond and security given by a Collector or Trea- caectors
surer to the Corporation of the Township, Town or Village, bond to be a
that he -will account for and pay over ail monevs collected dsc"rity fr
or received bv him, shall apply to all monevs co( cted or re- b:7rr:-
ceived for County purposes, or for any of tbe purposes irien-
tioned in the one hundred and eighty-sixth section.

189. The Treasurer of every Township, 'Town or Vil- T:eaurersol
lage shall, within fourteen days after the time appointed for the T°"-nsh p,&c.,
final setlement of the Collector's Rolls, pay over to the Trea- '<ü-vraed
surer of the County all monevs vhich were assessed and by or Coury pur-
law required to be levied and collected in the Municipality fo~r $$:ErrÎu -
Countv purposes, or for any of the purposes mentioned in the s""'•
one hundred and eighty-sixtl section of this Act, (retaining for
his fees two and a halfper cent. thereon.) 16 V. c. 182, s. 85.

190. If default be made in suchi payment, the County Trea- . C or
surer may retain or stop a like amount out of any ionevs einsuch par-
which would othervise be payable by him to the Municipalify"
or may recover the same by a suit or action for debt again:.r
such Municipality, or whencver the same has been in arrear
for the space of threc months, lie may by Warrant under his
hand and seal reciting the facts, direct the Sheriff of the
County to levy and collectithe amount so due with interest and
costs from the Municipality in default. 16 V. c. 182, s. 85.

191. The Sheriff, upon reccipt ofîthe'Warrant, shall levv and Io"the She-
collect the amount, with his own fes and costs as if lhe'War- the
rant had been a Writ of Execution issued by a Court of law,and he shall levy the amount of costs and fees, in the same man-
ner as is provided by the " Act respecting the regulation ofMunicipal Instituticns in Upper Canada," in cases of Writs ofExecution. 16 V. c. 182, s. 85.

192.
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Coiint Trea- 192. The County Treasurer, and City Chamberlain, res-
chamlber ains..1 pectively, shall be accountable and responsible to the Crown forof'ies, the all n oncys collected for any of the purposes mentioned in theiCrowntt11( one hunrr-an cicghty-1;L\ti anquijcro one ndred and section of this Act, and shall ayMa m over such moneys to the Receiver General, less two and ahalf per cent. to be retained for himself, and the two and a halfper cent. retained by the Township, Tovn or Village Trea-surers. 16 V. c. 182, s. 86.

1~erpn 193. Every County and City shall be responsible to Herie for noneys Majesty, and to all other parties interested, that all moneyscollcccd coming mto the hands of the Treasurer or Chamberlain of theCounty or City in virtue of his office, shall be by him duly
paid over and accountcd for according to law. 16 V. c. 182,s. 87.

Trastircrst< 194. The Treasurer or Chamberlain and his sureties shali beW countiesan responsible and accountable for such moneys in like manner toties. the Countv or City, and any Bond or Security given by themfor lie duly accounting for and paying over moncys 'comin<gSliir bonds to inmto his hands belonging to the County or City, shall be takenripply Io Sec.-C
]on86. 10 apply to al] such moncys as are mentioneci in the one hun-dred and cightv-sixth section, and may be enforced against theTreasurer or Chamberlain in case of default on his part. 16 V.C. 182, s. 87.

What dtlca 195. If the default relates to School moneys or other Public
nroreci e moncys of the Province, Her Majesty may enforce the respon-Crown. sibiiity of the County or City, by stopping or retainingy a likeamount out of any Pub[ie moncVs which would otherwise bepayable to the County or City, or to the Treasurer or Chamber-lain thereof, or by suit or action against the Corporation.16 V. c. 182 s. 87.

Renely t? per- 196. Any person aggrieved by the default of the Cham-deft of berlain or Treasurer, may recover from the Corporation of thereasurer. City or County, the amount due or payable to such person, asmoney had and reccived to his use. 16 V. c. 182, s. 87.

MIsCELLANEoUs.

penalty fur 197. If any person wilfully tears down, injures or de-
lcaring down vfu-
notices, &e., faces any Assessment Roll, advertisement, notice, or otherposted up. document, which is required by this Act to be posted up aha public place for the information of persons interested, heshall, on conviction thereof in a summary way before anyJustice of the Peace having jurisdiction in the locality, be liable10 a fine of I wenty dollars. 16 V. c. 182, s. 88.
Recoveryof 198. The fines and forfeitures authorized to be sumrna-by this Act. rily imposed by this Act, shall, vhen not otherwise providedbe levied and collected by distress and sale of the offender's

goods
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goods and chattels, under the authoritv of a Warrant of Distressfor that purpose, to be issued by thjeJustice before whom theoffender has been convicted ; and in case no goods or chattelscan be found to satisfy the Warrant, the offender shall be com-mitted to the Common Gaol of the County for a period notexceeding one nontli. 16 V. c. 182, s. 89.
199. When not otlherwise provided, all penalties recovered IHow dipozeaunder tbis Act shal be paid to the Treasurer or Chamberlain, rfor the use of the Municipality. 16 V. c. 182, s. 82.
200. The provisions of iis Act shall among other things Ttle orAet.apply to hIe sections of the Act respecting Municipal Institu-tions, numbered three hundred and fifty to threc hundred andfifty-six, so far as applicable tlereto, and not inconsistenttherewith. 22 V. c. 39, s. 4, (1859.)
201. This Act shall be known as "The Assessment Act."

CAP. LVI.
An Act to regulate travelling on Public Highways.

H ER Majcsiv, by and wih the advice and consent of thelo gislative Council and Assernbly of Canada, enacts asfolows:

WHEELED CARRIAGES OR SLEIGHS MEETING.

1. In case any person travelling or being upon any Highway Carriagesin charge of a vehicle drawn by one or more horses, or one or " "more other animals, mects another vehicle drawn as aforesaid riî tiviru-lie shah turn out to the right from the centre of the road, allow' halilthe roä.ing Io the vehicle so met, one half of the road. 18 V. c. 138,s. 2

2. In case any person travelling or bcing upon any High- Carnage over-way in charge of a vehicle as aforesaid, or on horseback, be to te rigli.
overtaken by any vehicle or horseman travelling at greaterspeed, the person so overtaken shall quietly turn out to theright, and allov the said vehicle or horseman to pass. 18 V.c. 138, S. .

3. In the case of one vehicle being met or overtaken by an- Mlic weiahîofother, if by reason of the extreme weight of the load on either o o eof the vehicles so meeting or on the vehicle so overtaen the poe en thès
driver finds it impracticable to turn out as aforesaid, lie shallimrmediately stop, and, if necessary lor the safety of the othervehicle and if required so to do, lie shall assist the person incharge thercof to pass without damage.

PENALTY IF DRIVER INTOXICATED.

4. In case any person in charge of a vehicle, or of a horse or Penalty onother animal used as the means of conveyance travelling or drivers, &e.,being on any Highwav as aforesaid, be through drunkenress too drunable to drive or ride the sane with safety to other persons horsete
travelling
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travelling on or being upon the highway, he shall incur the
penalties imposed by this Act. 18 V. c. 138, s. 4.

RACING PROHIBITED.

[tacing o .. No person shall race with or drive furiously any. horse or
bidden. other animal, or shout or use any blasphemous or indecentlanguage upon any highway. 18 V. c. 138, s. .

6. In case any person so races or drives, or shouts or uses
b y fde or. blasphemous or indecent. language, he shall incur the penalties

imposed by this Act. 18 V. c. 138, s. 5.

SLEIGH BELLs.

7. Every person travelling upon any (highway with asleigh, sled or cariolc, drawn by horse or mule, shall have atJeast two bells attached to the harness. 18 V. c. 138, s. 7.

BRIDGES.

Ntic t1c S. Every person who hias the superintendence and man-
*S agmn of anIrdeDxedn thirty feet in length, shall

which tlis Ait cause to be put up at each end thereof, conspicuously placed, anotice legibly printed in the following form

Any person or persons riding or driving on or over this
Bridge at a f'aster rate than a walk, will on conviction thereof

"be subject to a fine, as provided by law." 8 V. c. 44, s. 3.

Penalty on 9. In case any person injures, or in any way interferes withpsons ucfhnt-ice, he shal incur a fine of not less than one nor moreucli C ro u h notice,li
lice. than eight dollars, to be recovered in the same manner as other

penalties imposed by this Act. 8 V. c. 44, s. 4.

Fast 10. If, whilc such notice continues up, any person rides or
drives a horse or other ucast of burden, over such bridge at a
pacc faster than a walk, he shall incur the penalties imposed
by this Act. 18 V. c. 1S8, s. 6.

PENALTIES.

PenLltyfo I 1. In cases not otherwisc specially provided for, if any per-
so Act. son contravenes this Act, and such contravention be dulyproved by the oath of one credible witness, before any Justice ofthe Peace having jurisdiction within the locality where the offence
has been committed, the offender shall incur apenalty of not less
than one dollar nor more than twenty dollars, in the discretion
of such Justice, with costs.
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12. If not paid forthwith, the penalty and costs shall be Je- To bcvied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offen- by (ltrcs.der under a warrant signed and sealed by the convicting Justiceand the overplus, if any, after deducting the penalty, and costsand charges of sale, shall be returned, on demand, to the owner ofsuch goods and chattels.

13. In default of payment or distress, the offender shall by Or by impri-warrant signed and sealed as aforesaid, be imprisoned in the onment.common gaol for a period of not less than one day nor morethan twenty days, at the discretion of the Justice, unless suchfine, costs and charges be sooner paid.

14. No such fine or imprisonment shall be a bar to the Nottobrecovery of damages by the injured party before any Court lion ordama-
of competent jurisdiction. 18 V. c. 138, s. 8. s*·

15. Every fine collected under this Act shall be paid to the Appi•to otChamberlain or Treasurer of the Local Municipality or Place in penalties.which the offence was committed, and shall be applied to thegeneral purposes thereof. 18 V. c. 138, s. 9.

16. Any conviction under this Act may be appealed Appeal.in the manner provided in the Act respecting appeals in cases
of summary convictions. 18 V. c. 138, s. 10.

CAP. LVII.

An Act respecting Line Fences and Water-courses.
HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thelegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

1. Each of the parties occupying adjoining tracts of land sha Eaeli par tamake, keep up and repair a just proportion of the Division or mak and-°pr a rjonLine Fence on the lne dividing such tracts, and equally on o nheEývision
either side thereof. 8 V. c. 20, s. 2. .vnce.

2. Any Fence coming within the meaning of a lawful fence wha consî-in any By-law of the Municipal Council in that behalf, is to tm a atwfulbe considered a lawful Fence, and when no such By-la'w ex- rence
ists, any Fence Viewers, when called upon, are to exercisetheir own judgment and decide what they consider to be a law-fui fence. 8 V. c. .20, s. 3.

3. The owner of the whole or part of a Division or Line Division (enceFence which forms part of the Fence inclosing the occupied or not tebe re-improved land of another person, shall not take down or remove not icot
any part of such Fence : 8 V . c. 20, s. 9.

RR
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1 montis pre- 1. Without giving at least twelve months previous notice ofhis intention to the owner or occupier of such adjacent en-closure ; 8 V. c. 20, S. 9.

Nor ,jIcs 2. Nor unless such last mentioned owner or occupier, afterto adltj r. dernand made upon him in writing by the owner of such Fence,fIe10pay ilerefor a sumn to be determined, as provided inIle next sub-section; S V. c. 20, s. 9.

or i«ie pays 3. N or, if such owner or occupier will pay to the owner ofwhat thie sUCh Fence, or of any part thereof, such sum as h
awarcd. Viewers, or a majority of them in writing, determine to be thereasonable value thereof. 8. V. c. 20, Ss. 8, 9.

When vaeant 4. When any land which has laid Uninclosed or inland isinlsd s li nn ls
the owner to common, is afterwards inclosed or improved, the occuierpay a share c shall pay to the owner of the Division or Line Fence standinganyadjoinii e upon tle divisional line between such land and the enclosureeofanv other occupant or proprietor, a just proportion of the valuethiereof. S V. c. 20, S.

water rences 5. When a Water Fence or a Fence running into the wateregua propor- is necessary, the sane is also to be made in equal parts,tions. unless the parties otherwise agree. 8 V. c. 20, s. 10.

Whcn1 lancs 6. When lands belonging to or occupied by different per-aredivi y cia sons, are divided frorri each other by any river, brook, pond orriver or cre. creek, which of itself is not a sufficient barrier, and it is imprac-ticable to fence upon the true boundary line, the Fence shallbe set up on one side of the River, Brook, Pond or Creek, orpartly on one side and partly on the other, as may be just.8 V. C. 2 0, S. 11.

When ditches 7. When it is the joint interest of parties resident, to open aor water cour- Ditch or Water Course for the purpose of letting off surplusses inay bero
openled. water from swamps or low miry lands, in order to enablet1e owners or occupiers thereof ho cultivate or improve thesame, such several parties shall open a just and fair proportion

of such Ditch or Water Course according to their several
interests. 8 V. c. 20, s. 12.-See 22 V. c. 99, s. 271.

Three rence 8. Three Fence Viewers of the Municipaity, or a .ajorityayiers-de- of them, may decide all disputes between the owners or
pte. occupants of adjoining lands, or lands so divided or allegedto be divided as aforesaid, in regard to their respective rightsand liabilities under this Act, and also all disputes respecing

the opening, making or paying for Ditches and WMater Courses,
under this Act. 8 V. c. 20, ss. 2, 11.

Awad to e in. 9. Every determination or award of Fence Viewers shah be
deiv "red. in writing signed by such of them as concur therein, and theshall transmit the same (or a certified copy thereo1 ho the Clerk

of
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of the Municipality, and shall also deliver a copy to everyparty requiring the same, and such determination or awardshal be binding on tei parties thereto. s V. c. 20, s. 2.

10. Wen the dispute S as to the commencement or extent what thefenceof the part of tlle Fence t, be made or repaired by either party, viewers are toor as to the opening of a Ditch or Water Course, or as to tIe determfine.
part, width, depth, or extent that any person should open ormae, either pariy may y writinc notify the Fence Viewersof the dispute, and narme in the notice for ihe investi ationthereof, the lime and place of meeting, and shall also notiy theother party to appear at the sarne time and place. S V. c. 20,ss. 2, 12 ,--&e 18 V. c. 137.

I1. On receiving such notice hIe Fence Viewers shall at- The fencctend at the time and place narned, and after being aisfied ihat eers uponthe othier party has been also duly notified, thev shall examine rice, areo
the; premises and hear the parties and their wvitncses if de- attend, investimanded, and according to the subject matter of the reference or apaeion,
shall decide the commencement or extent of tle part of thefence which either party claims to have made or repaired, orrefuses to make or repair; or shall divide or apportion theDitch or Water Course among the several parties, liaving dueregard to the interests of each in the opening thereof, and shallfuly determine the matters in dispute. 8 V. c. 20, s. 2.

12 On any reference regarding the opening or making of a To decidewhatDitch or Water Course, flic Fence Viewers shahl decide what lengtli of limelength of time each of the parties shall have to open the share shal bc allow-of the Ditch or Waler-Course, which the Fence Viewers decide cheïsd &c.each such party shall open, and if it appears to the Fence Viewersthat the owner or occupier of any tract of land is not sufficientlyinterested in the opening of the Ditch or Water Course to makehim liable to perform any part thereof, and at the same timethat it is necessary for the other party that such Ditch shouldbe continued across such tract, they may award the sameto be donc at the expense of such other party ; and after suchaward, the hast mentioned party may open the Ditch or WaterCourse across the tract, at his own expense, without being atrespasser. 8 V. c. 20, ss. 12, 13.

13. When by reason of any material change of circumstances Whcn an a-in respect to the improvement and occupation of adjacent lots or ward offenceparcels of land, an award previously made under this Act ceases, -Wee rnt.in the opinion of either of the parties, Io be equitable between
them, such party may obtain another awaid of Fence Viewersby a like mode of proceeding ; and if the Fence Vie wers calledupon to make a subsequent award find no reason for makingan alteration, the whole cost of the reference shall be borne bythe party at whose instance it bas been made. 8 V. c. 20,

RR2

14.

1859.
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Ira part re- 14. If any party neglects or refuses upon demand made infor4 hIs share writing as aforesaid, to open or make and keep open his share orof a ditelh or proportion of the Ditch or Water Course allotted or awarded Iowater course. him by the Fece Viewer • withiue te wd tthe other Party e , n the time allowed by them,ao it for any of the other parties may, after first completing his ownexpnse butthe are or proportion, open the share or proportion allotted to theeonine- arty in f and shall be entitled to recover not exceedinoihu8t. forty cents per rod for the saine from the party so in default.8 V. c. 20, s. 14.

If a Partydo 5 1. If after an award of Fence Viewers, or after being re-halre hi iqed by a demand in writing by the party occupying thedivision 1pnc, adjoining tract, or a tract separated therefrom by a River, Pondthe other partv o r h f' adnama do it, but- or Creek, a Party n the occupation of any tract of land neglectsat ilie expense or refuses for a period of thirty days, to make or repair (asdefauthPyin the case rnay be) his proportion of the Division or Line Fencebetween bis tract and such adjoining or separated tract, orif the party making the demand neglects or refuses for theli.e period to make or repair his own proportion of the Fenceeither party, after first cornpleting his own proportion, maymake or repair, in a substantial manner and of good soundmaterials, the whole or any part of the Fence, which ought tohave been made or repaired by the other party, and may re-cover from him the value thereof. 8 V. c. 20, s. 3.
I{ow the a- 16. To ascertain the amount payable by any person who,ascertaincd. under the authority of this Act makes or repairs a Fence ormakes, opens, or keeps open any Ditch or Water Course whichanother person should have done, and to enforce the paymentof such amount, the following proceedings shall be taken:S V. C. 20, s. 4.~~a1betkn

justice ofthe 1. Any of the persons interested may apply to a Justice ofmon thre Peace residirg within the Municipality or Township infence viewers. which any such Fence is situated, and if there be no such Jus-tice residing therein, then to any Justice of the Peace residingin any adjacent Municipality or Township, and thereuponsuch Justice shall issue a summons under his hand and sealdirected, by name, to three Fence Viewers of the Municipalityin which the Fence is situated, requiring them to attend atthe place and on the day and hour therein mentioned, to viewsuch Fence and to appraise the same ; 8 V. c. 20, s. 4.

And the party 2. The Justice shall at the same time issue a summons toin default. the party so having neglected or refused to make or repair bisproportion thereof (who shall thenceforth be considered the De-fendant in the case), requiring him to appear at the same timeand place, to shew cause why the party claiming payment(who shall thenceforth be considered the Plaintiff in the case)should not recover the same ; 8 V. c. 20, s. 4.
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S. The Fence Viewers shall be personally served with the Fence viewerssummons at least four days before the day named for their at- t)receive four
tendance ; 8 V. c. 20, s. 5. nam r t er

4. If either party desires to procure the attendance of any ViIICP mayperson to give evidence before the Fence Viewers, the Justice beýuzunoned.shah, upon t he application of such party, issue a Surmons Iosuch witness or witnesses to attend before the'Fence Viewersat the lime and place mentioned in the Summons to the FenceViewers ; 8 V. c. 20, s. 6.

5. The Fence Viewers, when met at the lime and place Th, fén,,appointed shall, whenever desired by either party or when- riever- inay
ever they themselves think it proper, may administer an oath to w wit-
any witness, which oath is to be in the following form: 8 V. c.20, s. 6.

" You do solemnly swear that you vill true answer make tosuch questions as may be asked of you by either of the FenceViewers now present, touching the matters which they arenow to examine and determine. So help you God."

6. The Fence Viewers, or any two of them being present, stiall, A jority.ofafter having duly examined the Fence and received evidence the fnce vow-
determine whether the Plaintiff is entitled to recover any r ce.
and what sum from the Defendant ; 8 V. c. 20, s. 5.

7. In case the commencement or extent of the part of the %itto beDivision or Line Fence vhich each should make or repair becidiftherehad not been previously deterinined by the award of Fence preevous
Viewers, the Fence Viewers named in the Summons, or any award.
two of them, shall determine the same, and if they determinethat the Plaintift is entitled to recover from the Defendant, t he
shall also state what distance of Fence the-Defendant shoulàhave made or repaired; 8 V. c. 20, s. 5.

8. The Fence Viewers, if required by either party, before Fence viewersthey report, shal give to such party a copy of their determi- to d-liver copynation; 8 V. c. 20, S. 5. 
qucf wif
quired.9. The Fence Viewers shall report their determination in To cliverthejrwritmgunder their handstothe Justice who issued the Summons, a -ar to theand such determination shall be final; 8 V. c. 20, s. 5. JLstice of the
Peace.10. The Justice to whom the determination of the Fence who shaH sendViewers is returned, shall transmit the same to the Clerk of the the ame to the

Division Court having jurisdiction over that part of the Muni- Cierk or the
n Division Courtcipality, and shall certify and transmit a copy thereof to the

Clerk of the Municipality, Io be entered in the book in whiclthe Municipal proceedings are recorded; 8. V. c 20, s. 7.
11. After the expiration of forty days, from the time of the Who aftcrfortydetermination, the Clerk of the Division Court shall issue an days may istie

execution

1859.
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ect Oa execution against the goods and chattels of the Defendant in11he same manner as if the party in whose favor the determination

has been made had recovered judgment in the Division Courtfor the sum which the Fence Viewers have determined him tobe entitled to receive, with costs. 8 V. c. 20, s. 7.
Fee... The following fees, and no more, may be received underiis Act, by tle persons rnentioned, that is to say:

To the Justice of the Peace :

For Summons to Fence Viewers, twenty-five cents;

For Subpena, which may contain three names, twenty-fivecents

For transmitting copy of Fence Viewers' determination toDivision Court and to Clerk of the Municipality, twenty-fivecents.

To the Pence Viewers:

One dollar per day each : if less than half a day employed,
fifty cents.

To the Bailiff or Constable enployed:

For Serving Summons or Subpæna, twenty cents.
Mileage-per mile, six and two-thirds cents.

To Witness-per day, each, fifty cents.-8 V. c. 20, s. 16.

Disbursements. 1 S. Upon the party in whose favor the determination of theFence Viewers bas been made, making an affidavit, which theClerk of the Division Court may administer, that such feeshave been duly paid and disbursed to the persons entitled there-to, the Clerk shall include the amount thereof in the execution,and when collected, shall pay over the same to the said party.8 V. c. 20, s. 17.

CAP. LVIII.

An Act respecting Weiglits and Measures.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theL LegisIative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

Thc standard 1. The Set of Weights and Measures according to the Standardof Her Majesty's Exchequer in England, heretofore procured
for
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for Upper Canada, shall at all times be and remain in the uî1Csre tocharge and custody of the Provincial Secretary. 4 G. 4, c. 16, remain in the

2. custody of Pro-
vincial Secre-
tarv.

2. Whenever any Municipal Council, authorized to appoint Provincial Se-
an Inspector of Weights and Measures, addresses the Go- cretary to fur-
vernor requesting that the Municipality may be furnished with nish each Mu-
a true copy or set of such Weights and Measures, the Governor standard
may direct the Provincial Secretary forthwith, at the cost of weigis, &c.
the Municipal Corporation, to furnish such copy or set made ofsuch durable Materials as the Secretary deems the most properfor the purpose. 4 G. 4, c. 16, s. 3,-12 V. c. 85, s. 12,--See22 V. c. 99, ss. 273, 274.

3. The Municipal Council of every City rnay by By-law EveryCityappoint one or more Inspectors of Weights and Measures for Council rnaythe Municipality. 12 V. c. 85, s. 12,--22 V. c. 99, s. 274. appoint one or
rnore Inspec-
torsofwcights,4. The Municipal Council of every Incorporated Town may &C.by By-law, appoint one Inspector of Weights and Measures Eve, Tna

for the Municipality. 12 V. c. 85, s. 12,-22 V. c. 99, s. 274. appoint one

. The Municipal Council of every County may, by By-lav, E.crv Countyappoint one or more Inspectors of Weights and Measures for Counci maythe County, or for any Division thereof, to be defined in the appoint one or
By-law, but no appointment or Division under this sectionshall extend to or include Incorporated Towns. 18 V. c. 135,s. 1,---22 V. c. 99, s. 274.

6. When there are two or more Inspectors in the Munici- When morepality, the Council thereof shall, by By-law, appoint one ofthem than on, theto be the Senior Inspector. 18, V. c. 135, s. 1.-See 12 V. 85, s.p9 oit toap-
the Senior.7. Every Inspector nov or hereafter appointed shall continuein office until removed by the Municipal Council. 18 V. C. o tce°tilie

135, S. 1. moved.

8. The Inspector, or where there is more ihan one, the Senior Standard to beInspector, shall have charge of the Standard Weights and Mea- dposited witsures of the Muncipahty, and of the Mark, Stamp, or Brand Inspector oriî!YýSeknior Inspec.-.marked with the Royal initials V. R., for the purpose of mark- tor, as te caseing such Weights and Measures as are required to be marked rnay 
under this Act; and such Senior Inspector shall keep the samefor the use of himself, and of the other Inspectors. 12 V. c. 85,ss. 2, 9.

9. Every Inspector shall, before entering on the duties of 1nspectors tobis office, take and subscribe the following oath: take an oath ofhis oficeoffice.

" 1, A. B., do hereby promise and swear that I w.ill care- Te Oatlî.'fully preserve all Weights and Measures given me in
charge, or for my use as Inspector, as a Standard for the Mu-

"nicipality (or Division, as the case may be,) of , and that
" I

1859.
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I vill deliver thlem over to my successor in office dul -C pointed for that purpose, whein required so to do, and that i

i honestly and faithfully discharge the duties of Inspector
o eights and Measuresfor such Municipality, (or Division)pursuant to the truc intent and mcaning of the law in thatbehalf, according to the best of my abilities and knowledge,So hîelp rme God." 12 V. c. 85,s. 2.

ospctor i.10. Every Inspector shall carefully examine and compare,
Mark correct witih Ihe Standard so furnished as aforesaid, any Weights anda11 weighxs ad Measures presented to him for that purpose within his Munici-mnca-sure-q sub- sait orD adsaeacue
fmittcd to hrn. a ity or Division, and when the same arc found of the trueeigit orMcasure, he shall mark, stamp or brand the same,(if a Measure, as near the two ends, top and bottom, as maybe,) Il. 8. e Stamp or Brand f.irnisheid for the purpose. 12V. c. 5, S. 3.

*I'SPctor i a 1. E.cry Inspector shall attend at such time and place in
plurposci at such h1 Municip a lity or Division as the Municipal Council maylimes an(] appoint, once, but not oftener than twice in cach year, with theulnacs e Stamps and Set of Standard Weights and Measures in his cus-Coincji an- tody, to examine and compare, and if found corrcct, to stamp alleights and Measures brought 10 him for that purpose.
To give notec. 12. He shall givre- one month's notice of Ihe time and placeso appointed, by publishing the same in one or more news-papers, or by posting up copies thercof in four of the mostpublic places in his Municipality or Division. 12 V. c. 85,ss. 4,ý10.

cc: ofrn pe:.- 13. Everv Inspector may demand and reccive ten centsand no more, for every Weight or Measure lie marks orstamps. 12 V. c. 85, s. 8.

a4. The follow.ing rales shall be lthe Standard Weight, andfcrcnt krs shah ahlowedaer redî l - l al cases be allowed to be equal to the Winchestergrain & B,~ ushiel namelv:
tabished for
. C.

Wheat,.•••.•••. · ·. ·. --Sixty poundsýIndian Corn,...............Fify.-six poundsRye, ............· · · · ·. Fifty-six pounds
Peas ..... - · · · · - - - Sixty pounds,Barley ................... ·. Forty-ight pounds,Oats ...... ............. Thirty-four pounds,
Beans,.• · ·....... ·... Sixty pounds,Clover Seed .... ......... Sixty pounds,Timothv Seed,. -.. ·. ......- Forty-eight pounds,Buck-Wheat,- --......... Forty-eight pounds,

Certain con. But the effect of any contract made before this Act, shall notberectea. varied by any thing herein contained. 16 V. c. 193, s. 2.

1-5.
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15. Upon every sale and delivery, and in every contract for The bcihel to

the sale or delivery of any Grain, Pulse or Seeds, the Bushel b>ere.,tced by
shall, unless otherwise agreed upon by the parties, be taken to i .u
mean the We.ight of a Bushel as regulated by this Act, and
not a Bushel in Measure, or according to any greater or less
Weight. 16 V. c. 193, s. 3.

16. Every Storekeeper, Shopkeeper, Miller, Distiller, But- Pen1a1y ir
cher, Baker, Huckster, or other trading person, and every wiglit 1. ilot

aîcdwithl-Wharfinger or Forwarder in any County or place in Upper l a certain
Canada, who, two months after the appointment of an Inspector 1"<-
therefor, uses any Weight or Measure, which has not been duly
stamped according to Law, or which may be found light or
otherwise urjust, shall, on conviction, forfeit a sumi of not more
than twenty nor less than eight dollars ; and every such light or
unjust Weight or Measure so used shall, on being discovered
by any Inspector, be seized, and on conviction of the person
using the same, shall be forfeited, and brokenup by the Inspec-
tor. 12 V. c. 85, s. 4,-4 G. 4, c. 16, s. 6,-3 V. c. 17, s. 3.

l 7. Every Inspector rnay, at ail reasonable times, enter [inpcctor may
any shop, store, warehouse, stall, yard, or place whatsoever
within his County or Division where any commodity is 'ii lit8
bought, sold or exchanged, weighed, exposed or kept for sale, or ani ncastures.
Weighed for conveyance or carriage, and there examine ali
Weights, Measures, Steel-yards or other Weighing Machines,
and compare and try the sanie with the copies of the Standard
WeighIts and Measures provided by Law. 12 V. c. 85, s. 5.

1 S. If upon such examination it appears that the said Forfritire ot
Weights or Measures, or any or eihlier of thern, have not been tase or u
stamped or are light or otherwise unjust, the same shall be liable wi2it and
tobeseized and forfeited, and the person orpersons in whose pos- 1neaSWes.

session the same are found, shall, on conviction, forfeit a sum
not exceeding eight dollars for the first and twenty dollars for
every subsequent offence.

19. Any person who has in his possession a Sieel- Penalty for
yard or other Weighing Machine which on such exa'mina- havinz taise
tion is found incorrect or otherwise unjust, or who, when thereto steci-yards.
required, neglects or refuses to produce for such examination,
aIl Weights, Measures, Steel-vards or other Weighing Machines,
in his possession, or who otherwise obstructs or hinders such
examination, shall be liable to a like penalty. 12 V. c. 85, s. 5.

20. No penalty as aforesaid shall be incurred in any County Penalty not to
Division or Locality, until two months at least after a Stan- 1eincrred till
dard of Weights and Measures have been received by the atlr reccipî ofInspector legally appointed therefor. standard

wCigtIL, &c.

29. Ail penalties under this Act, together with ail reasonable How penalties
costs, shall be recoverable before any Justice of the Peace, on recoverable.

the
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the oath of the Inspector or of any other credible witness, and
shall, if not fortihwith paid, be levied by distress and sale of
the goods and chattels of the offender, and in default of distress
the offender .shall be conmitted to the Common Gaol of theCounty wherein the conviction took place for a term not exceed-Wcn recover- ing one month; and all such penalties when recovered, shallacd.tb belong to the Crown for the public uses of the Province, andshall be paid over to the Inspector, and shall by him be ac-counted for in the sane manner as other public moneys coming
into his hands by virtue of his office. 12 V. c. 85, s. 5.

mPunisment of 22. If any person makes, forges, or counterfeits or causes, orprocures toor counterfeited, or knowingly acts
or assists in the making, forging or counterfeiting any stamp ormark legally used for the stamping or marking of any Weights or
Measures in any County or place in Upper Canada, lie shall beguilty of a misdemeanor, and on being convicted thereof, shallbe liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be fined and impri-
soned in the Common Gaol of the County where the conviction
takes place; but such fine shall not exceed eighty dollars
and such imprisonment shall not exceed three months.

Penai for 23. If any person knowingly sells, alters, disposes of or ex-
keîng $., )oses to sale any Weight or Measure, with such forged or
any weigit or counterfeit stamp or mark thercon, he shal, for every such of-reasrwith fence, forfeit, on conviction, a sum not exceeding forty dollars,stamp. nor less than eight dollars, to be recovered under the pro-

visions of the twenty-first section of this Act; and all Weights
and Measures vith such forged or counterfeited stamps or marks
shall be forfeited, and broken up by the Inspector. 12 V.c. 85, s. 6.

24. If any Inspector stamps, brands or marks any Weight
gtainps or Measure without having first duly compared and verified

measures with- the same with and by the Standard Weights and Measuresout ce exami- provided by law for that purpose, or is guilty of a breach of anyduty imposed upon him by this Act, lie shall, on conviction, for-
feit a sum not exceeding twenty dollars to be recovered and ap-
plied as aforesaid. 12 V. c. 85, s. 7.

Standards to bc 2.5. When any Inspector of Weights and Measures is re-dclivercl over moved from office, or resigns, or removes from the place fort0 succc.sOcr., in c
office. which lie has been appointed, he shall deliver to his successor

in office, or to such other person as the Council of the Munici-
pality may for that purpose by By-law appoint, all the:Beams,
Stamps and Standard Weights and Measures in his possession
as such Inspector, and in case of the death of such Inspector,
his representatives shal in like manner deliver the same to his
successor in office, or to such other person as aforesaid. -

Remedv byv 26. In case of refusal or neglect to deliver such Beams,action ibrsan- Stamps and Standard Weights and Measures entire and com-dirds not ~o
de!ivercd. plete, the successor in office may maintain an action on the

case,
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case, against the person or persons so refusing or neglecting,
and shall recover double the value of such of them as have not
been delivered, and in every such action in vhich judgment is
rendered for the Plaintiff, lie shall recover double costs; and of
the damages levied, one moiety shall be retained by the Plain-
tiff, and the other moiety shall be applied in supplving such
Standards as may be required in his office. 12 V. c.'85, s. 13.

27. Any conviction under this Act may be appealed in the Appea.
manner provided in the Act respecting Appeals in cases of
summary convictions. 12 V. c. 85, s. 14.

28. This Act is to be subject to and controuled by andt1 To:s Act gov-be construed with the Consolidated Statute of Canada respect-- ciied by Joint
ing Weights and Measures. 22 V. c. 21, (1859.) Act chap.53.

CAP. LIX.

An Act respecting the Public Health.

HER Majesty, by and witlh the advice and consent of the
Legislative Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The Health Officers of any Municipality or Police Village Health Officers
in Upper Canada, or any two of them, may, in the day time, maycnterupon
as often as they think necessary, enter into and upon any any pemise.
premises in the place for which they hold office, and examine
such premises. 5 W. 4, c. 10, s. 2.

2. If upon such examination they find that the premises are in ir rbund un-
a filthy or unclean state, or that any matter or thing is thereon clean, may
which, in their opinion, may endanger the publie healh, they, or 1orr rop~.
any two of them, may order the proprietor or occupant of the
premises to cleanse the same, and to remove what is so found
thereon. 5 W. 4, c. 10, s. 2.

3. Such Health Officers, in case the proprietor or occupier of ln case ofis
the premises neglects or refuses to obey their directions, may negict or re-ail iusaI, thecall to their assistance all Constables and any other persons laealih Officersthey think fit, and may enter on the premises and cleanse the and Constabies

eny nter andsame, and remove therefrom and destroy what in their opinion ccate
it is necessary to remove or destroy for the preservation of the
public health. 5 W. 4, c. 10, s. 2.

4. The Governor in Council may make and declare such nhcGovernorregulations concerning the entry or departure of boats or vessels maymakeruicslm rcs'pcîing Ve8-at the diffèrent ports or places in Upper Canada, and concerningseis cntering
the landing of passengers, or cargoes from such boats or vessels Ports, &c.
or the receiving passengers and cargoes on board of the same,
as may be thought best calculated to preserve the public health.
5 W. 4, c. 10, s; 3.

5. If any person wilfully disobeys or resists any lawful order
of the Health Officers, or of any two of them, or wilfully wbeciece of

violates
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HcaIliocer,: violates any regulation made and declared by the Governor in
• Council under this Act, or wilfully resists or obstructs theHealth Officers in the execution of their duties, such person, onconviction before two or more of Her Majesty's Justices of thePeace for the locality where the offender resides, or where theoffence lias been committed, shall pay a fine of not less thanfour dollars nor more than eiglity dollars; which fine shallbe paid to Her Majcsty's Receiver General fbr the public
uses of the Province. 5 W. 4. c. 10, s. 4,---16 V. c. 178, s. 18.

Procecdiï i 6. Whenever a disease of a mnalignant and fatal character isnant a ieases discovered to cxist in any dwelling-house, or out-house tempo-Suoduelor rarily occupied as a dwelling in a City, Town or Village inplaces. U pper Canada or vithin a mile thereof, and which house issituated im an unhealthy or a crowded part of the City, Town orVillage, or adjoining country, or is in a filthy and neglected state
or is inhabited by too many persons, the Board of Health of theCity, Town or Village, or a majority of the members thereof, may,in the exercise of a sound discretion, and at the expense of theBoard, compel the inhabitants of such dwelling-house or out-bouse to remove therefroin, and may place them in sheds or tentsor other good shelter, in some more salubrious situation, untilmeasures can be taken, under the direction and at the expense
of the Board, for the immediate cleansing, ventilation, purifica-
tion and disinfection, of such dwelling-house or out-house.5 W. 4, c. 10, s. 6.---See ante Chapter 54, S. 245, P. 583.

CAP. LX.

An Act to encourage the destroying of Wolves.HjER Majestv, by and vith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Conneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows

When any per- 1. If any person produces the head of a wolf with the earsson producing on, before any Justice of the Peace acting for any County in
ieaa ora woir Upper Canada, and makes oath or affirmation, (as the case may

h te be,) or otherwise proves to the satisfaction of such Justice, that
rewart. the wolf was killed within that County, or within one mile of

an actual settlement in the County, he sha be entitled to re-
ceive from the Treasurer of the County the sum of six dollars
as a bounty for the same. 6 W. 4, c. 29, s. 2.

J. P. to give 2. In case the Justice of the Peace before whom the headhis certificate. of the wolf is produced, be satisfied of the fact that the wolfwas killed as in the preceding section mentioned, he shal
first cut off the ears thereof, and then give the person a certifi-
cate that the fact of the wolif having been killed as in the last
section mentioned has been proved to his satisfaction, and
such certificate shall authorize the person holding the same to
demand and receive from the Treasurer of the County the said
bounty of six dollars. 6 W. 4, c. 29, s. 3.
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3. The Treasurer of the County shall forthwith pay such Tresurer tobounty to the person presenting the certificate, provided the pay the reward

County funds in his hands enable hin so to do; and if the "'" t""d·
said funds do not so enable him, then the Treasurer shall paythe same out of the moneys of the County which next thereafiercome into his hands. 6 W. 4, c. 29, s. 4.

4. The Treasurer of a County shall not pay the bounty to Othe, C...which any such certificate entitles the person presenting the exrenses to
same, until he has paid the annual expenses of the County, firt paid.
arising from the building of a Court House' and Gaol, andkeeping the same in repair, the fees of the Clerk of the Peace,the salary of the Gaoler, and the maintenance of the prisoners,6 W. 4, c. 29, s. 5.

4. When the funds of any County do not enable the Trea- ir ot paid cer-surer thereof to pay the bounty, the certificate therefor, shall tifiate nay be
be a lawful tender to the full value and amount therein spe- charge of rates.
cified, for and towards the discharge of any County rate orassessment to be collected from any person within the Countyin which the wolf was destroyed, and shall be accepted andtaken by the Collector of any Township within the County asequivalent to so much of the current money of Upper Canada,and may be by him paid and delivered over to the CountyTreasurer, by whom the same shall in like manner be takenand accepted as equivalent to so nuch of the current moneyaforesaid. 6 W. 4, c. 29, s. 6.

CAP. LXI.

An Act respecting Game Laws of Upper Canada.

H.ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

1. No Deer, Moose, Elk, Reindeeror Carriboo, shall be hunted, Timeforkillingtaken or killed, between the first of February and the first of deer.
August in any year. 19 V. c. 94, s. 1.

2. No wild Turkey, Grouse, Partridge or Pheasant, shall be Turkey,hunted, taken or killed, between the first of March and the first g°use &.
of September in any year. 19 V. c. 94, s. 2.

3. No Quail shall be hunted, taken or killed, between the Quail.first of March and the first of October in any year. 19 V. c. 94,s. 3.

4. No Woodcock shall be hunted, taken or killed, between Wthe first of March and the first of July in any year. 19 V. c. 94
s. 4.

1859.



Water-fowl. J. No wild Swan, Goose or Duck of the kinds known asthe Mallard, Grey Duck, Black Dack, Wood Duck, or any ofthe kinds of Duck known as Teal, shall be hunted, taken orkilled, between the fifteenth of April and the first of August inany year. 19 V. c. 94, s. 5.
Certain 6. No wild Turkey, Grouse, Partridge or Pheasant, Quailfl o1 be trapp-
ea, c. or Woodcock, shall be trapped or taken by means of traps, nets,springes or other rneans of taking such birds other than byslooting, at any time whatever; nor shall any trap, net or snarebe made, erected or set, either wholly or in part for the purposeof such trapping or taking. 19 1V. c. 94, s. 6.

Penalty rbr 7. No person shall have in possession any of the animaisgameat 1 n- or birds hereinbefore mentioned, vithin the periods above res-lawfiul periods. pectively prohibited, without lawful excuse, the proof whereofto be on the party charged. 19 V. c. 94, s. 7.

Penaltie how S. Every offence against any provision of this Act shall berecoverei. punished, on conviction before a Justice of the Peace, by a finenot exceeding twenty dollars nor less than one dollar in thediscretion of such Justice, with costs, or in default of payment,Application. by imprisonment for a term not exceeding one month ; one halfof such fine to go to the Municipality, and half to the informer.19 V. c. 94, s 8.

°cOtoapply 1° 9. This Act shall not apply to Indians. 19 V. c. 94, s. 10.

TITLE 8.

EDUCATION.

CAP. LXII.

An Act respecting the University of Toronto, Uni-
versity College, and Upper Canada College and
Royal Grammar School.

H ER Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

Royal Charter. 1. So much of the Charter granted by His late Majesty KingyGeorge the Fourth, dated at Westminster, the fifteenth day ofMarch, in the eighth year of His Reign, for the establishmentof a College if Upper Canada, called "J<ing's College," andincorporated by the name of " The Chancellor, President and
Scholars

702 Cap. 61, 6-2. Gamze Laws. 22 «VIer.
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Scholars of King's College at York, in the Province of Upper
Canada," as is not inconsistent with this Act, shall remain in
force. 16 V. c. 89, s. 1,-7 W. 4, c. 16.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

2. The name of the said College having been, by Act of cortenthe Provincial Legislature, changed to the name of " The Uni- o nieritv.
versity of Toronto," the University established by the Charter
aforesaid shall continue and be called " The University ofToronto," and shall continue to be a Body Corporate, with the
powers vested in Corporate bodies by the Interpretation Act,with power to hold any real property assigned to it under the Gencral pow-provisions of any former Act or of this Act, and with such other ers.
powers and privileges as are conferred upon it by those por-tions of the said Charter remaining in force, or by any such
former Act, but such powers shall be exercised in accordance
with the provisions of this Act; and the Chancellor, and Vice-
Chancellor, and the Senate and all other Officers and Ser-
vants, and all existing Appointments, By-laws, Rules and
Regulations affecting such University, shall continue subject
to the provisions of this Act. 16 V. c. 89, s. 2.

3. There shall be no Professorship or other Teachership in Functions ofthe said University of Toronto, but its functions shall be limited University
to the examining of Candidates for Degrees in the several defne.
Faculties, or for Scholarships, Prizes, or Certificates of Honor
in different branches of knowledge, and to the granting of such
Degrees, Scholarships, Prizes and Certificates, after examina-
lion, in the manner hereinafter mentioned. 16 V. c. 89, s. 3.

4. The said Corporation of The University of Toronto shalil Corporation
consist of one Chancellor, one Vice-Chancellor, and such num- how conped..
ber of other Members of the Senate not less than ten as the
Governor may from time to lime appoint under His Hand andSeal at Arms, and as may be appointed by the Senate under thepower hereinafter given. 16 V. c. 89, ss. 4, 8.

5. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and other Members of senate Chan-
the Senate for the time being, shalil constitute the Senate of the cellorice-
said University. 16 V. c. 89, s. 5. .

6. The Governor shall continue to be the Visitor of the Governor to besaid University on behalf of Her Majesty, and His visi- visitor.
tatorial powers may be exercised by commission underthe Great Seal, and the proceedings of such commission
having been first confirmed by the Governor, shall be binding
on the said University and its Members and -on all others
whomsoever. 16 V. c. 89, s. 9.

7. Whenever a vacancy occurs in the office of Chancellor Vacancies inof the said University, either by death, resignation or otherwise, Chancellorsi¡p.
the
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the Governor may, in the manner aforesaid, nominate a fit and
proper person to be the Chancellor. 16 V. c. 89, s. 6.

Oflice of Vice- S. The office of Vice-Chancellor of the said University shallChanelor be biennial, that is to say, the term of office of each Vice-
ïennia!. Chancellor shall expire on some day, in the calendar year next

but one after that in which he was appointed or elected,
and the day on which the term of office is to expire shall be
appointed by Statute of the University ; and at a meeting of
the Senate to be holden on some day within the month next
before the expiration of the said term of office, of which meet-
ing notice shall be given in the manner directed by Statute ofAnd Elective. the University, the Members of the Senate shall elect some one
of such Mcmbers to be Vice-Chancellor when the term of office
of the then Vice-Chancellor expires, and so from time to time
biennially. 16 V. c. 89, s. 7.

Vaenneiîto i>e 9. In case of the death, resignation, or other vacancy in the
Ine - le office of any such Vice-Chancelior before the expiration of his

term of ofice, the Members of the Senate shall, at a meeting
to be holden by them for that purpose as soon as conveniently
may be, of which notice shall be given in manner aforesaid,
elcet one other of the said Members of the Senate to be Vice-
Chancellor for the remainder of such term. 16 V. c. 89, s. 7.

Election of 10. In case, by death or otherwise, the Members of theniemLern of Senate are reduced below the number of ten, exclusive of theS-enate .' hremaïiniit Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor for the time being, then if theincm ers in Governor does not think proper to complete the said numberby appointment, the Members of the Senate as soon as con-
veniently may be, at a meeting to be holden for that purpose,of which notice is to be given in the manner provided by
Statute of the University, shall elect one or more fit and proper
persons to be additional Members of the Senate, to the end
that the number of ten Members of the Senate may be thereby
completed, exclusive of the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor,
but no person shall be appointed or elected a Member of the
Senate vho is not a subject of Her Majesty. 16 V. c. 8 9, s. 8.

senate to na- 11. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the
nage the bus* Senate for the time being, shall, subject to the provisions of
University. this Act relative to the mcome and property of the said Uni-

versity, have the management of and superintendence over
the affairs and business of the University. 16 V. c. 89, s. 10.

Power to nake 12. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members ofstatutes• the Senate may from time to time make and alter any Statutes
not being repugnant to the laws of Upper Canada, or to the
general objects and provisions of this Act:

1. Touching the examination for Degrees, or for Scholar-
ships, Prizes or Certificates of Honor; and
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2. The granting of such Degrees, Scholarships or Certifi-

cates; and

3. The fees to be paid by Candidates for examination or
upon taking any.Degree ; and

4. The application of such fees; and

5. Touching the periods of the regular meetings of the Senate
and the mode of convening special meetings thereof ; and

6. In general for promoting the purposes of the said Univer-
sity and touching all other matters whatsoever regarding the
same or the business thereof, or for any purpose for which
provision may be required for carrying out this Act according
to its intent and spirit in any case not herein provided for.
16 V. c. 89, s. 10.

13. AIl such Statutes shall be reduced into writing, Ail statutes to
and the Common Seal of the University shall be affixed be in writing
thereto, and when they have been approved of by the Visitor and sealed a
they shall be binding upon all persons being Members or Offi- he visitor.
cers of the University and upon all Candidates for degrees,Scholarships, Prizes or Certificates of Honor to be conferred by
the said University, and upon all others whom it may concern.
16 V. c. 89, s. 10.

14. A certified copy of every such Statute shall be deposited copies to bewith the Provincial Secretary within ten days after the passing deposited with
thereof, to be laid before the Visitor of the University for his Princialse-
approval; and no such Statute shall have force or effect until
it be approved by the Visitor, and such approval bas been
signified through the said Secretary. 16 V. c. 89, s. 10.

15. By any such Statute approved as aforesaid power may be certain powersgiven to any Committee, Officers or persons to make Reauula- maybedelegar-
tions for better carrying out the provisions or object oiany tystatute.

Statute of the University, in the manner and to the extent
therein prescribed. 16 V. c. 89, s. 10.

16. In addition to the power of conferring Degrees in Power to grant
Arts and Faculties vested in the said University, the Chancel- certificates of
lor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate may, after honor.
examination, grant Certificates of Honor in such branches of
knowledge as they, from time to time, by Statutes to be made
in.that behalf, determine. 16 V. c. 89, s. 11.

.17. All questions which come .before the Chancellor, Vice- Majority to de-
Chancellor and Members of the Senate, shall be.decided by cide, &c.
the majority of the Members present; but in case of equality of
votes, the .maxim presumitur pro negante shall prevail. 16 V.

.89, s. 12.
ffe 18.
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Quorum. 1 S. No question shall be decided at any meeting unlessthe Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, and four other Members ofthe Senate, or in the absence of the Chancellor and Vice- Chan-cellor, unless five other rmembers of the Senate, at the least,
are present at the time of such decision, nor shall any Mcetingbe legal unless held at the times or convened in the manner
provided for by Statute to be passed as aforesaid. 16 V. c. 89,s. 13.

Chairrnian. 19. At cvery Meeting of the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor
and Members of the Senate, the Chancellor, or in his absence
the Vice-Chancellor, shall preside as Chairman, or in theabsence of both, a Chairman shall be chosen by the Members
present or a majority of them. 16 V. c. 89, s. 14.

omccrs 20. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members ofthe Senate for the time being, may, from time to time, byStatute of the University, appoint all Examiners, Officers andServants of the said University, except the Bursar, and may in
like manner reiove them or any of them. 16 V. c. 89, s. 15.

Exaiination 21. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members offu r d c;r ce. fthe Senate, once at least in every year, at a time or times to be
fixed by Statute of the Universitv, shall cause to bc held an
Examination of the Candidates for Degrees, Scholarships, Prizes
or Certificates of lonor as aforesaid.

Candidtesto 22. At every such Examination the Candidates shall be
Examiners. examined by Examiners appointed for the purpose by the said

Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate ; and
the Candidates shall be examined orally or in writing or other-
wise, in as many branches of general knowledge as the Chan-
cellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate consider
the most fitting subjects for such examination.

For lionor. 2.3. Special Examinations may be held for Honors.

Exanination 24. All the foregoing Examinations shall be open and
obe pubi. public. 16 V. c. 89, s. 16.

From what 25. In order to extend the benefits of Colleges and Estab-
colle, lishments already instituted in this Province for the pro-
be examined motion of Literature, Science and Art, whether incorporated orbr not incorporated, by connectinag them vith the said University,all persons shall be admitted as Candidates for the respective

Degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts, in the .said
University, on satisfying the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and
Members of the Senate, by proper Certificates, that such
persons have, in any of the Institutions hereinafter mentioned
gone through and completed such course of instruction as theChancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate
by Statutes made as aforesaid from time to time, determine.
16 V. c. 89, s. 17.

26.
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26. The Institutions in which such course of instruction Governor may
may be completed shall be all Colleges in Upper or Lower norminate

Canada incorporated by Royal Charter or by Act of the Parlia- other.
ment of this Province, or of either of the late Provinces of
Upper or Lower Canada, and also such other Institutions,
incorporated or unincorporated, now or at any time after this
Act takes effect, established for the purposes of education
within this Province, as the Governor from time to time pre-
scribes to the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the
Senate, under His Hand and Seal at Arms. 16 V. c. 89, s. 17.

27. And for the purpose of granting the Degrees of From what In-
Bachelor of Medicine and Doctor of Medicine, and for the :titutionsst'
improvement of Medical Education in al] its branches, as well elxaominafr
in Medicine as in Surgery, Midwifery and Pharmacy, and for d n Ilaw
the purpose of granting the Degrees of Bachelor of Laws and or medicine.

Doctor of Laws, respectively, the said Chancellor, Vice-
Chancellor and Members of the Senate shall, from time to
time, report to the Governor, through the Provincial Secretary,
which appear to thern to be the Medical Schools and Institutions,
or the Law Schools and Institutions, in this Province, whether
incorporated or unincorporated, fron which, either singly
or jointly with other Medical or Lav Schools or Institutions in
this Province, or in other parts of Her Majesty's Dominions, or
in Foreign parts, it may be fit and expedient, to admit Can-
didates for Degrees in Medicine or in Law, and on approval of
such report by the Governor, the Senate shall admit any person to
examination as a Candidate for the respective Degrees of Bache-
lor of Medicine or Doctor of Medicine, Bachelor of Laws or
Doctor of Laws, in the said University, on his satisfying tle
Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate, that he
has attended in one or more of such Schools or Institutions
during such period and that he has gone irouglh and com-
pleted such course of instruction as the regulations of the
Senate determine. 16 V. c. 89, s. 18.

2S. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of Asliated Insti-
the Senate, may, from lime to lime, with the approval of tIhe tutions-what.
Governor, vary, alter and amend any such reports, by striking
out any of the Institutions or Schools included therein, or by
adding others thereto ; and all Institutions from which, under
this or the three last preceding sections Students may be exami-
ned for Degrees, shall be said to be affiliated for that purpose
to the University. 16 V. c. 89, s. 18.

29. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of Power to con
the Senate may, after examination, confer the several Degrees fer degres in
of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor ies.an facu-
of Laws, Bachelor of Medicine and Doctor of Medicine,
and may examine for Medical Degrees in the four branches of
Medicine, Surgery, Midwifery and Pharmacy; and such rea-
sonable fees shall be charged to the Candidates for Examination,

Ss2 for
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Fees. for Degrees or for Certificates of Honor as aforesaid, andshall bc paid and applied as the Chancellor, Vice-Chan-
cellor and Members of the Senate, by Statute from lime totime determine. 16 V. c. 89, s. 19.

Standard oi 30. The regulations of the Senate witii respect o theforqdegrees, literary and scientific attainments of persons obtaining Degrees&c. or Certificates of Honor, and their Examination, shall, in sofar as circumstances vill, in the opinion of the Chancellor,
Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate, permit, be similarto those in force for like purposes in the University of London,to the end that the standard of qualification in the Universityof Toronto may not be inferior to that adopted for a likeDegree, Certificate of Honor in the University of London. 16V. c. 89, s. 20.

Examiners to 31. Each Examiner may be required to make the followingrnaat ri. declaration before the Chancellor or Vice-Chansellor:
partiality.

"I solemnlv declare that I will perform niy duty of Exa-miner without fear, favor, affection or partiality towards any
" Candidate, and that I will not knowingly allow to any Can-didate any advantagce which is not equally allowed to ail."16 V. c. 89, s. 21.

As t0 Students 32. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of thesity beforethe Senate, may make such special Regulations as to them seem just22nd Apri, with regard to the examination of Students who had matricu-1,Q53. lated i the said University beforethe twenty-second day of April,one thousand eight hundred and fifty-thrce, and with regard to thecompletion by them of the prescribed course of instruction, butin so far only as relates to the first Degree to be taken by any suchStudent after that day, subsequent to which they shall be subjectto the same regulations as other Candidates. 16 V. c. 89, s. 22.

Seholarsips, 33. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of.therds to be Senate, may, according to regulations previously made andgranted. published, grant Scholarships, Prizes and Rewards to personswho distinguish themselves at their examination, and such
Scholarships shall be of the nature and extent of those next
mentioned, but the sum to be expended for such purposes inany one year shall not exceed the sum appropriated for that
purpose under the provisions hereinafter made. 16 V. c. 89,s. 23.

Nature ofsuch 34. To each of sucli Scholarships an annual stipeni shallscbiolarhips. be attached payable out of the University Income Fund, forthe periods and on the conditions fixed by the regulations of
the University made by Statute in that behalf. 16 V. c. 89, s. 24.

Title. 34. The holder of any Scholarship, granted under this and the
two last preceding sections, shall have the title of " University

Scholar ;"
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Scholar ;" and every Scholarship in the University of Toronto
granted before the twenty-second of April, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three, and between that day and the day on
vhich this Act comes into force, shall be a University Scholar-

ship in University College hereinafter mentioned, and the
holder thereof shall have the said title of 4 University Scholar."
16 V. c. 89, s. 24.

36. The said Scholarships shall be held to be University said scholar-
Scholarships in any of the affiliated Institutions in Upper ushipstobeTrni-

Canada, and for the purpose of being awarded according to the versity scholar-

proficiency manifcsted on examination in prescribed subjects,
shall be so held by the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Mem-
bers of the Senate. 16 V. c. 89, s. 24.

37. All Statutes of the University heretoforc macle under what AcIs to

any Act of Parliament relating to the said University and remaininforce.

which are in force on the day this Act takes effect, shall
remain in force, in so far as they are not inconsistent with this
Act, until repealed or altered by the Chancellor, Vice-Chan-
cellor and Members of the Senate of the University. 16 V.
c. 89, s. 25.

3S. The Senate of the University shall annually report senatetomake

to the Governor, at such time as he nay appoint, on the gene- certaiflJports

ral state, progress and prospect of the Universit.y, and upon all
matters touching the same, with such suggestions as they
'think proper to make; and the Senate shal also at all times,
when thereunto required by the Governor, i nquire into, examine
and report upon any subject or matter connected with the
University; and copies of such annual or other reports shall Coiies to be

be laid before both 1louses of the Provincial Parlianent at the ament.
then next Session thereof. 16 V. c. 89, s. 26.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

39. The Collegiate Institution heretofore constituted at the College, Pres

City of Toronto, by the name of University College, and the dent, &c., to
b ~ continue as be

body corporate called " The Council of University College," and fore.
the President, Professors, Officers, Servants, and all other exist-
ing appointments. and all statutes, by-laws, rules and regula-
tions of such Council, are hereby continued, subject to the
provisions of this Act.

40. The said College shall be under the direction, manage- The couneit o

ment and administration of the said Body Corporate called The University Col-
le'-e to manage

Council of University College, and such Body Corporate shall îIit college,
have perpetual succession and a Common Seal, with power to &-c
hold real and personal property, subject to the provisions herein-
after made, and shall be capable of suing and being sued, ple ad-
ing and being impleaded by the name aforesaid, and shall have
other the usual powers of Corporate Bodies, according to the

Interpretation
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Interpretation Aet, subject to the said provisions. 16 V. c. 89s. 27.

Members ofthe 41 The said Corporation shaH col.ist of a PiesidntCouneil. Vice-President, anld such Professors as mnay fromn lime to timebe appointcd to Chairs in the said Universityv olge 6Vc. 89, S. 28. Cog. 6V
Governor to be 42. The Govornor shall hc the Visitor of ie said Collegevor,&c. on behalf of the Crown, and his visitatorial powers may b e

exereised by Commission under the Great Seal, and the pro-
ceedings of any Comnission so appointed being confirmed bythe Governor, shall be binding' on tha said Coileg-e and theCouncil thcreof, and on ail persons whornsoevoer. 16 V. o. 89
S. 36.

Meetings ofthe 43. The Presidcnt, or in is absence the VicePresidentcounei. or if both be absent, thon e Senior nember of the Councipresent, shall preside at all Meeting oMembsaid Coun,
and in case of an equal division of votes among the Moinbers
present, the rule prcesum.in.tur pro negante shall prevail; andatnon r n s appointed at the same time, or on ihe same daythe order in vlii their appoinments were made shall be theorder of Seniority ; and all such Meetings shall be held at 1he

81 he p.scribed by the Statutes of the said College. 16

Quorum. 44. Any five Members of the said Council shall be aquorum for transacting the business of the Council and doinamajority to dc- all things which the Council mav lawfully do ; and all tbingsdonc at any Meeting of the Cotincil shall be ordered by themajority of the votes of the Members present thereat, subject tothe provision herinbeforc miade for the case of an equal divi-
sion of votes. 16 V. c. 89, s. 30.

Couneil to 43. Thc said Council may make Statutes for the goodor certan pur.- governrnent, discipline, conduct and regulation of the saidposes. College, and of the Professors, Teachers, Students. Officers andServants thereof, for regulating the Fees to be paid by Studentsor persons attending lectures or receiving instruction in the saidCollege, and the times of regular Meetings of the Council, andgenerally for the management of the property and businessthereof, and for any purpose necessary for carrying this Actinto effect according to its intent and spirit in cases for whichno provision is made, so that such Statutes be not inconsistentwith this Act or the laws of this Province, and the Council mayfrom time to lime amend or repeal the same ; but no Statutemade by the said Council shall have force and effect until ithas been submitted to the Visitor of the said College and byhim approved ; and a certificd copy of all such Statutes shabe transmiited to the Provincial Secretary, within ten daysfrom the passing thereof, to be submitted to the said Visitorfor his approval. 16 V. c. 89, s. 31.

46.



46. There shall be in the said College such Professors, Comneil to

Lecturers and Teachers, and there shall be taugt in the said ee the
taugt inthe aidbranclics cf

College such Sciences, Arts and Branches of Knowledge, as knowIege to

the Council, by Statutes in that behalf, from time to time deter- le taught.

mines, such Statutes being consistent with the Statutes of The

University of Toronto, .as regards the prescribed subjects of

Examination ; but there shall be no Professor or Teacher of

Divinity in the said College , and there shall be no Profes-

sorship or Teachership of Law, or of any of the branches of

Medicine or Surgery, except in so far as the same may form

part of ageneral systemof liberal Education. 16V. c.89,s. 32.

47. The President and Vice-President, Professors, Lec- President, &c.,

turers, Teachers, Officers and Servants of the said College ° .o ai'ted

shall be appointed by the Governor, after such examination, n Gor.

inquiry and report as lie considers necessary, and shall hold
office during his pleasure. 16 V. c. 89. s. 33.

4S. No religious test or profession of religious faith shall N religious

be required of any Professor, Lecturer, Teachier, Student, t t, bc, be

Officer or Servant of the said College, nor shall religious obser- re<uîrcd.

vances, according to the forms of any particular religious deno-

mination be imposed on them or any of them ; but the Council

may make such Regulations as thcy think expedient touching
the moral conduet of the Students and their attendance on pu-
blie worship in their respective Churches or other places of

religious worship, and respecting their religious instruction by
their respective Ministers, according to their respective forms

of religious faith, and every facility shall be afforded for such

purposes. 16 V. c. 89, s. 34.

49. Any person, body politic or corporate may found Pro- Proressorships
fessorships, Fellowships, Legtureships, Scholarships, Exhibi- fund-

Scoasis Exiied by privnte

tions, Prizes and other Rewards, in the said College, by provid- partieq, and

ing a sufficient endowment in land or other property, and surren- 1ow-

dering or conveying the same to the Crown for the purposes of

the said College, and thereupon suing out Letters Patent from

the Crown, instituting, establishing and endowing the sanie

vith the property so provided for that purpose as aforesaid. 10

V. C. 89, s. 35.

.5O. In such Letters Patent shall be set forth such Rules and Letters patent

Regulations for the appointing to and conferring of such Pro- rull set forth

fessorships, Fellowships, Lectureships, Scholarships, Prizes or

other Rewards, as the respective Founders thereof, with the ap-

probation of the Crown, think fit to prescribe for that purpose,
all which Rules and Regulations the authorities of the said Col-

lege shall observe and give effect to, as in the said Letters

Patent may be directed. 16 V. c. 89, s. 35.

51. Every endowment of lands or other property of the en- Endowment to

dowment as aforesaid shall be vested in the Crown for the he Vested intpe Crown.
purposes

Cap. :62. 711-university ebllege*.1859.
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purposes for which it vas given, and also any property real orpersonal, given, devised or bequeathed to the said College orfor the use thereof.

Certhain proes- 652. No Professorship or Lectureship shall be so founded
hibited. for the teaching of any subject which under this Act is not

to be taught in the said College. 16 V. c. 89, s. 35.
Council to re- .53. The Council of thé said College shaIl annually reportport annuallirj
to the Gover- to the Governor, at such time as he may appoint, on the ge-nor. neral state, progress and prospects of the College, and upon'aill matters touching the same with such suggestions as theymay think proper to make ; and the said Council shaIl also, atall times when thereunto required by the Governor, inquireinto, examine and report upon any subject or matter connected
Ceso tac with the said College ; and copies of such annual or other re-Cad or s fPar-nua rote elaament. ports shall be laid before both Houses of the Provincial Parlia-ment at diethen next Session hercof. 16 V. c. 89, s. 37.

Terni, &c., ,54. All terns kept or studies or exercises performed in therept in the University of Toronto as constituted before the tweniy-second
sityaforonto, day of April, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, shallsmaems. be valid and eflectual, and shall be deemed to be terms kept, orstudies or exercises performed in University College ; and theStatutes and Regulations of the said University in force at thelime this Act takes effect shall, so far as not inconsistent withthis Act, remain in force and apply to University College untilrepealed or altered by Statutes made by virtue of this Act16 V. c. 89, s. 38.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE AND ROYAL GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

Who ta control èj. The Upper Canada College and Royal Grammar SchoolU. C. College. and all the affairs and business thereof, shall be under thecontrol, management and direction of the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate of the University ofToronto, subjeet to the provisions ofthis Act. 16 V. c. 89, s. 39.

Giovernor t .56. The Governor shall be the Visitor of the said Collegebe the visitor. and Royal Grarnmar Sehool, on behalf of Her Majesty, andhis visitatorial powers may be exercised by Commission underthe Great Seal, the proceedings whereof, having been firstconfirmed by the Governor in Council, shall be binding uponthe said College and Royal Grammar School, and upon thesaid Senate and all others whomsoever. 16 V. c. 89, s. 40.

Senate of Uni- 57. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of theversity toniake Senate of the University of Toronto, may make Statutes for thestatuteq for the
governnent of gooC governnent, conduct and regulation of the said Collegethis Institution- and Royal Grammar School and of the Principal, MastersPupils, Officers and Servants thereof, for regulating the feesto be paid by Pupils receiving instruction in the said College,

and
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and in cases in which no provision is made by law, may make
Statutes generally for the management of the business and
affairs thereof, and for any purpose necessary for carrying this
Act into effect according to its intent and spirit, such Statutes
not being inconsistent, with the provisions of this Act or the laws
of the Province, and may from time to lime amend or repeal
the sarne. 16 V. c. 89, s. 41

5S. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Senate, may And for cm-

by any such Statutes empower the Principal to make Regu- power°w th
lations for the government of the Masters and Pupils, Officers make regula-
and Servanis, and for the conduct and discipline of the said lions for the in-

College and Royal Grammar School, in such matters and to ment.
such extent as may be limited in such Statutes, and subject to
such control or approval as may be therein mentioned.

59. No such Statute shall have force and effect until it has statutestohave-
been submitted to the Visitor of the said College and Royal no fore until

Grammnar School, and by him approved.; and a certified copy tpprovedrby

of all such Statutes shall be transmitted to the Provincial
Secretary, within ten days from the passing thercof, 1o be sub-
mitted to the said Visitor for his approval. 16 V. c. 89, s. 41.

60. There shall be in the College and Royal Grammar omicers orthe

School, a Principal, and such Masters, Officers and Servants, Coliege.

as may from time to lime be directed by any Statute relating
to the said Institution, approved as aforesaid, and the salary
and emoluments attached to each such office, shail be from
time to lime fixed by Statute. 16 V. c. 89, s. 42.

61. The Principal, Masters, Officers and Servants shall officers tobe

be appointed by the Governor and shall hold Office during his 'a o noerao.
pleasure; but until otherwise ordered by the Governor, the
present Principal, Masters, Officers and Servants of the said Insti-
tution shall remain in Office, and until otherwise ordered by
Statute, the Salaries and Emoluments attached to the several
Offices shall be those now attached to the same respectively.
16 V. c. 89, s. 42.

62. All Statutes, Rules and Ordinances of the said College Presentstatutes
and Royal Gra mmar School in force on the day this Act takes toreman 1 in
effect, and which are not inconsistent with the provisions pealea.
hereof, shall be and continue in force, until repealed, altered
or amended by some Statute made as aforesaid for that purpose.
16 V. c. 89, s. 43.

63. No religious test or profession of religious faith shall No reugious
be required of any Principal, Master, Pupil, Officer or servant test,->to be

of the said College, nor shall religious observances, according rcquired.

to the forms of any particular religiousdenomination, be imposed
on them or any of thern ; but the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor
and Members of the Senate of the University of Toronto, may,

by
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by Statute, make such Regulations as they think expedienttouching the moral conduct of the Puprls and their attendance
on public worship in their respective Churches or other places
of religious worship, and respecting their religious instruction
by their respective Ministers, according to their respective
forms of religious faith, and every facility shall be afforded for
such purposes. 16 V. c. 89, s. 44.

senate tomalze 64. The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of theannual tor- Senate of the Universitv of Toronto, shall annually report to thenor. Governor, at sucl tine as lie may appoint, on the general state,progress and prospects of the College and Royal Grammar
School and upon all matters touching the same, vith such sug-
gestions as they rnay think proper to make; and shall also, at
all times when thereunto required by the Governor, inquire
into, examine and report upon any subject or matter con-
nected with the said College and Royal Grammar School;

og2eaber and copies of such annual or ollier reports shall be laid before
liament. both Houses of tie Provincial Parliament at the then next Ses-

sion thereof. 16 V. c. 89, s. 45.

ENDOW31ENT AND PROPERTY.

AIl.Institution 6J. All the property and effects, real and personal, of whatl eropcrty.vctcd nature or kind soever, vested in the Crown when this Acttakes eflect in trust for hie purposes of any of the Institutions
in this Act named and provided for, shall continue so vested for
the purposes of and subject to the provisions of this Act, and all
property, real and personal, given, devised or bequeathed to or
for the same purposes, after this Act takes effect shall be vested
in the Crown for the purposes hereof, and all such property shall
be managed and administered, under the orders"ofthe Governor
i Council, by an Officer to be appointed by Commission under
the Great Seal of this Province to hold his office during plea-
sure, and to be called the Bursar of the University and Col-
leges at Toronto. 16 V. c. 89, s. 46.

THE BURSAR.

University may 66. The Bursar of the University of Toronto may demise atlease o 0 t
not exceediig a nominal rent, for a period of nine hundred and ninety-ninerifîy acres of years, to the Corporation of the City of Toronto, in trust for the
to theaity for purposes of a Park, as vell for the use of the Professors, Stu-a park. dents and other Members of the University, as of the publie

generally, and for no other purpose whatsoever, so much of
the land vested in Her Majesty as aforesaid, situate within or
adjacent to the limits of the said City, as the said Chancellor,
Vice-Chancellor and Members of the'Senate of the said Univer-
sity may, by By-law approved of by the Governor in Council,
set apart for such purposes, not exceeding in the whole fifty
acres, and upon such terms and conditions as have been or may
after this Act takes effect, be agreed upon between the said

University
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University and the Council of the said Corporation. 22 V. c.
110, s. 1.

67. So long as the said lease remains in force, the land so Lai solea.Qcd,

demised shall be deemed to be and shall be taken to form a o be partofthe

part of the said City of Toronto; and the residue cf the lands so ue ofrthe Uni-

vested in Her Majesty as aforesaid, adjacent to the said Park, versitv-ands

shall be subject to all the Police Regulations of the said City of « ect to its

Toronto, and to all s of ihe said City in that behalf. crela-
Toroto, nd o ai 13ylaw behif.tions and Bv-

22 V. c. 110, s. 2. 122-:.

6S. The Salary of the said Bursar shall be fixed by the Gov- Bursar', salary

ernor in Council at such amount not exceeding one thousand the Governor.

six hundred dollars per annum, as may seem rneet, and the said

Bursar shall be allowed by the Governor in Council such assist-

ance in bis office as may be found necessary. 16 V. c. 89,
s. 47.

69. The said Bursar shall have a seal of office, and shall Bursr to !ave

have snch powers as nay from time to time be assigned to a bcal, Lce

him by the Governor in Council, for the management and ad-

ministration of the said property, the leasing of the same, or

making agreements for the sale thereof, and the receiving of

the rents, issues and profits thereof or the proceeds of the sale of

any part thereof, or of any moneys in any way arising therefrom,
and he shall account for and pay over the same in such manner

as the Governor from time to lime directs. 16 V. c. 89, s. 47.

70. The Bursar shall give security to the Crown for the Bursir to give

due performance of his duties and the faithful accounting for crown0

and paying oyer all moneys which corne mto bis hands as

such Bursar, in such amount, with such securities, and in such

manner and forni as the Governor in Conneil may direct. 16

V. c. 89, s. 47.

71. The said Bursar shall, as regards bis obligation to tesponsibility

account for and pay over the moneys which corne mto bis ofiieBwlar.

hands as Bursar be deemed to be an Officer ernployed in the col-

lection of the Provincial Revenue, and shall, in case of bis

default, be liable to be dealt with accordingly. 16 V. c. 89,
s. 47.

THE BURSAR'S ACCOUNTs.

72. At such time in each year as the Governor may appoint, Totrans itan-

the said Bursar shall make and transmit to him an annual oUei aCOvunor

account of the property under the Bursar's management and of Io bc laid before

his official recei.pts and expenditure; and a copy of each account Parliament.

shall be laid before each louse of the Provincial Parhiament

at the then next Session thereof : 16 V. c. 89, s. 47.

And
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What such ac- And eacli such Annual Account shall shew, among othercounts musi things---
show. n

1. The number of acres of land originally granted for the
endowment of the said University, or of the said Upper Ca-
nada College and Royal Grammar School ;

2. The number of acres sold, and at what rate;
3. The total amount of sales;

4. The amount reccived on account thercof, and the amount
due;

5. The amount of Capital invested, and the amount expended
to the end of the preceding year

6. The amount received, and a detailed account of the
amount ex p ended for the preceding year, in salaries, contin-
gent expenses and buildings, specifying the duties of the per-
sons receiving such salaries, and the purposes of such buildings.
16 V. c. 89, s. 47.

DEEDS OF CoNVEYANCE.

Provisi0n fbr 73. And in order to facilitate the transfer and convevance
ati r1i.. of the property so as aforesaid vested in Her Majesly, the

perty sol. Governor may from time ho time issue a Commission, under
the Great Scal, to the Bursar of the University and Colleges at
Toronto, authorizing the said Bursar under his hand and seal
of office, to transfer and convey any of such property to pur-
chasers and others entitled to receive conveyances ~thereof ;
and all such transfers and conveyances may be inade accord-
ing to the form in the Schedule to this Act, "or in wmords to the
like effect; and the same sliall to all intents and purposes
grant, transfer and convey hie lands therein set forth
to the parties therein specified, according to the quality of the
estate and the conditions and provisions therein mentioned,
in the same manner and with the like effect, as if the same
had been directly granted by the Crown under the provisions
of this Act; but nothing herein contained shall prevent the
Crown from granting such lands dircctly. 16 V. c. 89, s. 48.

Tranfers to Ir- 74. Alil such transfers and conveyances shall be registeredregistered, &c. in the Registry Office of the County in which the lands are
situate, n like manner and subject to the saine provisions of
law as conveyances from and to private psarties. 16 V. c. 89,s. 48.

GENERAL INCOME FUND.

General In- 75. The fees -received for tuition, examination, degrees,
corntued certificates of honor or otherwise, in the said University ofToronto, in University College, and in Upper Canada College

and Royal Grammar School, or snch part thereof as may bepayable into the general funds thercof, the rents, issues and
profits
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profits of all such property as aforesaid, and all the interest on
the purchase money of a:ay part of such property sold and not
wholly paid for, or on moneys arising from c the sale of any such
property and invested at interest, and all other casual and
periodical incomings, ineluding any donations or subscriptions
touching which it has not been otherwise ordered by the
Donors, shall be deemed Income for the purposes of this Act,
and shall form the General Income Fund, and may be expend-
ed for the purposes and under the authority of this Act. 16 V.
c. 89, s. 49.

76. The purchase noney of any such property sold, and the Permanent

principal of any money invested, shall be deemed permanent Fund.

property, and shall not (except only in the case hereinafter
provided for) be expended or diminished in any way, but shall
remain as a Permanent Fund for the support of the said
Institutions and the purposes of this Act. 16 V. c. 89, s. 49.

:77. That part of the said General Income Fund which is Income Fund

derived from property heretofore vested in the Corporation of ofU.C.College
Upper Canada College and Royal Grammar Sc.hool, or from sroGrammar

other property held for the use of, or from fees received in the said
College and Grammar School and payable into the general funds
thereof, shall be applied to defray the current expenses of the
said Institution only, and shall form the special Income Fund
thereof, and shall be applied under the direction of the Governor
in Council, to defray the current expenses of the said College
and Grammar School and those to be incurred in the manage-
ment of the endowment and funds thereof and the maintenance
and repairs of property .assigned for its use, and the surplus, if
any, after defraying all charges thereon, shal form part of the
Permanent Fund aforesaid, and shall be invested in such man-
ner as the Governor in Council may direct; and all moneys Permanent
forming part of the said Permanent Fund and arising from such fme

surplus as aforesaid, or from property heretofore vested in the
said Corporation, shall be permanently appropriated to the
support of the said Upper Canada College and Royal Grammar
School. 16 V. c. 89, s. 50.

7S. Out of the remainder of the General Income Fund, University Ia-

(which remainder shall be called the University Income Fund,) geF paya-

after paying the charges of management, the Governor in ble out of it.

Council may appropriate yearly, the sum required to defray
the current expenses of the said University of Toronto, includ-
ing Scholarships, Rewards and Prizes, and to defray the cur-
rent expenses of University College; including in both cases the
care, maintenance and ordinary repairs of the property assigned
for the use of the said University or College, and with power to
the Governor in Council to decide what shall be deemed ordi-
nary repairs as distinguished from permanent improvements.
16 V. c. 89, s. 51.

79.

Cap. 62. 717-1859.
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In what man- 79. In naking such appropriations for the curent expenses
ner appropria- of the said University, or of University College, or of Upper
iions out of'tle 1p

sadfunds ioa Canada Royal College and Grammar School, the Governor
bemade. in Council mav cither direct the particular purposes to

which the whole or any part of the sum appropriated shall be
applied, or place the -whole or any part of such sum at
the disposal of the Senate of the said University or of the
Council of the said Coliege, to be applied under the provisions
of Statutes in that behalf, approved as aforesaid.

Suns nav 1.e SO. By such Statutes the said Senate or Council may place
placed at-au- any sums at the disposal of any Committee, or persons, to be

31siof a comj-
in°itt I)*sta applicd by them according to the directions of such Statutes,
tutes of hie or in their discretion, to purposes to be therein named. 16 V.

c. 89, s. 2.

Surplus how o S1. Any surplus of the said University Income Fund re-
e appro.- maining at the end of any vear afier defraying aqt expenses

payable out of the same, shal constitute a Fund to be from time
to lune appropriated by Parliament for Academical Education
in Upper Canada. 16 V. c. 89, s. 54.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES.

Expenses or ,2. The expenses of the Bursar's office and the manage-
]ursar's oloe ment of the property aforesaid shall be paid out of the said Gene-
how paid. ral Incone Fund hcreinbefore mentioned, and shall be the first

charge thereon, and the Governor in Council shall from time to
time determine what share thereof shall be paid out of that por.
tion of the said Fund belonging to Upper Canada College and
Royal Grammar School. 16 V. c. 89, s. 55.

POrtiOlsofpro- S3. The Governor in Council shall from time to time assign
pcrty to be as- for the use and purposes of the said University, of the said

anhefo $ni University College, and of Upper Canada College and Royal
Institutions. Grammar School, respectively, such portions of the property

vested in the Crown as aforesaid, as may be necessary for the
convenient accommodation and business of the said Institutions
respectively ; and the property so assigned for the use of each
shall be deemed to be in the legal possession and under the
control of the Senate or Council of such Institution. 16 V. c.
89, s. 56.

IMPROVEMENT OF BUILDINGS.

Governor in S4. The Governor in Council may aulorize such perma-
Council inIv nent improvements or additions to the buildings on the said

. e® property as may be necessary for the purposes of the said Insti-
' tutions respectively, and may direct the cost thereof to be paid

out of that part of the Permanent Fund aforesaid hereby made
applicable to the support of the Institution for the purposes of
vhich the improvement or addition is made. 16 V. c. 89, s. 57.

85.
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S5. For all the purposes of this Act, and of all accounts to Fiscal year.

be kept and payments or expenditure to be made under it, the
fiscal year shall coincide with the calendar year. 16 V. c. 89,
s. 58.

SCHEDULE.

To all to whom.thesc presents shall come

Whereas A. B. of , is entitled to receive a
conveyance of the lands hereinafter mentioned, -which lands
are part of certain property vested in Her Majesty, in trust for
the purposes of the University of Toronto, University College,
and Upper Canada College and Royal Grammar School ; And
whereas under the provisions of the Statute relating to such
University, College and Royal Grammar School, C. D. of

the Bursar of the said University of, and Colleges at
Toronto, has been authorized by a Commission under the Great
Seal of ibis Province to transfer and convey any of the pro-
perty aforesaid to purchasers and others entitled to receive con-
veyances thereof : Now these presents witness that the said
C. D., as such Bursar, under and by virtue of the said Commis-
sion and the Statute, in that behalf and in consideration of the
sum of paid therefor by the said A. B., hereby grants,
transfers and conveys to the said A. B., his heirs and assigns
for ever (or as the case nay be), all that certain parcel or tract of
land, being lot, &c. (as the case may be), -which said land is
bounded or may be known as follows, &c. (describe the land by
ils boundaries, and insert any reservations, conditions or pro-
visos). In witness whereof the said C. D., as Bursar aforesaid,
has hereunto set his hand and affixed the seal of his office, this

day, &c.

Signed, sealed and delivered C. D.,
in presence of Bursar. [L.S.]

CAP. LXIII.

An Act respecting Grammar Schools.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. There shall be one or more Grammar Sclools in Name ofeach
each County and Union of Couniies in Upper Canada to be "rdmrnar
distinguished by prefixing to the term " County " the name of '
the City, Town or Village within the limits of which it may
be situate. 47 G. 3, c. 6, s. 2,-16 V.c. 186 ,s.12.

2. The Grammar School of the County or Union of Which shall be
Counties situate at the County Town of any County or Union the Senior
of Counties in Upper Canada, shall be the Senior County

Grammar
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Grammar School of such County or Union of .Counties, and
if the Assizes for any of such Counties or Union of Coun-
ties are usually held in a City, such City for the purposes of
this Act shall be considered a County Town. 16 V. c. 186,
s. 13.

where sucl 3. All other Grammar Schools established, on or before the
S° hall b- first January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, shall

be continued at the places where they are respectively held; but
the Board of Trustees of cach of the said Schools may change the
place of holding such School by a resolution to be passed for
that purpose and approved of by the Governor in Council; and
the place of holding any Grammar School established since
the first January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four,
may be changed by the County Council of the County within
vhich it is established. 16 V. c. 186, s. 15.

Investnent or 4. All moneys arising from the sale of lands at any time
-Grainniar set apart for the encouragement of Grammar Schools in Upper

Canada, and not specially granted to or vested in or for the
benefit of any particular College, Grammar School, or other
Seminary or place of Education, or otherwise departed with by
the Crown, and all annual grants which have been or may,
after this Act takes effect, be made by Parliament, or which may
be otherwise available from any other sources for that purpose,
shall forrn a fund to be called Te Upper Canada Grammar
school Fund, and shall be invested in Government or other secu-
rities by the direction of the Governorin Council. 16 V. c. 186,
s. 1.

Specia17raitt ». Out of the annual income of such Fund, the sum of four
10 Scn1ior hundred dollars shall be appropriated for the teacher of the
Schoo Senior Granmar School in each County, (unless the average

number of scholars be under ten) and if the average number of
scholars be under ten, then the sum of two hundred dollars
shall be so appropriated. 59 G. 3, c. 4, ss. 2, 11,-16 V. c.
186, s. 1.

Ànnual incone 6. After deducting such yearly sum of four hundred dollars or
to k, diaribiit- two hundred dollars appropriated for each senior Grammar School

as aforesaid, the Chief Superintendent ofEducationshall annually
apportion the residue of such annual income to the several Coun-
ties and Unions of Counties in Upper Canada, according to the

.sasis. ratio of population in aci County and Union of Counties as com-
pared with the population of Upper Canada. 16 V. c. 186, s. 1.

Defective cen- 7. If in case of a defective census, the Superintendentthinks
sus provided it expedient, lie may, with the approbation of the Governor

n Council, apportion such residue according to the best
evidence which he can obtain of the relative .proportions
of such population, having respect to an equitable apportion-
ment thereof according to the said ratio of population. 16 V.
c. 186, s. 1.
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S. The sums of money annually apportioned to each Money payable
County, as aforesaid, shall be payable to the Treasurer of half-ycarly.
the County entitled to receIve it, one half on or before the
first day of July,. and the other half on or before the thirty-first
day of December, in each year, in such manner as may be deter-
mined by the Governor ; and such moneys shall be expended For Teachers'
in the payment of the salaries of Teachers, and for no other salaies.
purpose. 16 V. c. 186, ss. 3, 4.

9. The sums of rnoney apportioned out of the Grammar Share ofcach
School Fund to each County, shall be distributed amongst Grammar
the several Gramnar Schools of the County vithin the res- Seh°°l.
trictions iiposed by this Act, and under such rules and re-
gulations as may from time to time be made by the Council
of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, and approved by the
Governor in Council. 16 V. c. 186, ss. 3, 4.

10. In addition to the suns applicable in aid of Grammar GrantforSupe-
Schools as aforesaid, or under the one iundred and twentieth rior Education.
section of the Act respecting Common Schools in Upper Ca-
nada, the sum of twenty thousand dollars shall be yearly
appropriated out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
this Province, for the encouragement of superior Education in
Upper Canada, and shall be distributed among the several Col-
legiate Educational Institutions in Upper Canada, or such of Distributed by
them as may be designated by an annual vote of the Provin- 1'ar"ainent.

cial Parliament. 19 V. c. 54, s. 18.

Il1. The Council of public instruction shall appoint Inspect- Council to ap-
ors of Grammar Schools, prescribe their duties and fix their Pintinspectors
remuneration. ools.

12. In each County Grammar School provision shall be Grainmar
'made for giving, by a Teacher or Teachers of competent Schools to pre-
ability and good morals, instruction in all the higher branches ve suit or
of a practical English and Commercial Education includinr Toronto and

the Elements of Natural Philosophy and Mechanics, and also certaia col-
in the Latin and Greek Languages and Mathematies so far as
to prepare students for University College or any College affi-
liated to the University of Toronto, according to a programme Programme of
of studies and general rules and regulations to be prescribed studics.
by the Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, and
approved by the Govemor in Council ; And no Grammar speciai condi-
School shall be entitled to receive any part of the Grammar tions.
School Fund, which is not conducted according to such
programme, rules and regulations. 16 V. c. 186, s. 5.

13. No person (except a Graduate of some University,) shall Qudification
be appointed Master of a Gramrnar School unless he has pre- ofGramar
viously obtained a Certificate of qualification from a Comrnittee terma
of Examiners (one of whom shalf be the Head Master of the
Normal School,) appointed by the Council of Public Instruc-
tion. 16 V. c. 186, s. 11, No.2.

Tr 14.



Heads of Col- 14. The President of University College and the Presi-
le-es to be dent or other Head of each of the Colleges in Upper Canada]line of
c. p. 1. affiliated to the University of Toronto, shall, for the purposes of

this Act, be Members of the Council of Public Instruction.

couneil to 15. Such Council shall prepare and prescribe a list of text-
Prescribe rules. books, programme of studies, and general rules andregulations

foi the organization and government of the County Grammar
Schools, to be approved by the Governor in Council, and shall
also appoint Inspectors of Grammar Schools, prescribe their
duties and fix their remuneration. 16 V. c. 186, s. 6.

DUTIES OF MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

Municipai 16. The Municipal Council of each County, Township,
.llflc a. City, Town and Incorporated Village, may, frorm time to lime,

levy and collect by assessnent such sums as it judges
expedient, to purchase the sites of, to rent, build, repair, furnish,
warm and keep in order, Grammar School Houses and their
appendages, grounds and enclosures, and for procuring appara-
tus and text-books, and for providing the salary of the Teachers,
and for all other necessary expenses of such County Grammar

ehor pay- Schools; and all sums so collected shall be paid over to
' the Treasurer of the County Grammar School fôr which the

whIe-. assessment is made ; And the sums raised by local assess-
ment or subscriptions for the support of Grammar Schools shall
be payable cach year on or before the fourteenth day of De-
cember. 16 V. c. 186, ss. 2, 3.

Additioiial 17. The several County Councils may establish additional
Gra ybear Grarnmar Schools wiihinthe limits of their Municipality, and ap-Sciook. nay bc
cstabia1ea. point Trustees therefor according to the twentieth Section of this

Act, but no new Grammar School shall be established until the
state of the Grammar School Fund permits the application of a
sui equal at the least to two hundred dollars annually to such

condition. new Sehool, after deducting for each Senior County Grammar
School the sun of four hundred dollars, and for each of the other
Grammar Schools within such County, the sum of two hundred
dollars annually. 16 V. c. 186, s. 14.

CHIEF sUPERTNTENDENT.

chierSuperin- IS. The Chief Superintendent of Education for Upper
"fplp"ntt"°..l'- Canada shall on or before the first day of May in each year,

ment. notify each County Council, through the Clerk of the Council,
of the annual apportionment of Grammar School moneys to
su ch County, and shall give notice of the same to the Minister
of Finance. 16 V. c. 186, s. 3.

Chier superin- 19. The Chief Superintendent of Education shall make
tencient to rc- annually to the Governor on or before the first day of July, aport annuaîly report of the actual state of the Grammar Schools throughout

Upper
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Upper Canada, showing the amoant of moneys expended in on Grammar

connection with each and frorn what sources derived, with sehools.

such suggestions for their improvement as he deems useful
and expedient,-he shall see that the County Grammar School
Fund apportioned by him, is, in all cases, applied to the pur-

poses hereinbefore prescribed, and that each County Grammar Superintend

School is conducted according to the rules and regulations lon nftheir
legally established, and he shall prepare suitable forrns, and funds, &c.

give such instructions as he judges necessary and proper
for making all reports and condncting all proceedings under
this Act, and shall cause the same, with a sufficient number of Furnih copies

copies of this Act and, so far as the same relate to Grammar of Act, &c.

Schools, copies of the gencral rules and regulations established
and approved of as aforesaid, to be printed in a convenient
form and transmitted to the parties required to execute the pro-
visions of this Act. 16 V. e. 186, s. 7.

TRUSTEES.

20. In each County in which one or more Grammar Grammar
Schools are established, there shall be a Board of Trustees, Trustees of

consisting of not less than six nor more than eight fit and
proper persons, appointed by the County Council in the manner
hereinafter provided ; of which Board three shall be a quorum Quorum.

for the transaction of business. 16 V. c. 186, ss. 9, 10.

21. The Members of each Board of Trustees for each Retirement or
Grammar School in each County, in office at the time this Act Trustees.

cornes into force, shall continue in office as such Trustees until
the thirty-first day of January then next, unless a vacancy occurs
for vhich provision is hereinafter made, and on the said thirty-
first of January, and annually on the thirty-first of January in
each year, two of the Members of each Board of Trustees for
the time being shall retire from the said board in rotation ac-
cording to seniority iii office. 16 V. c. 186, s. 9.

22. The County Council shall fill up any occasional occasional a-

vacancy in the said Board, and the person appointed to fil! such " P-

vacancy shall hold office for the unexpired part of the term
for which the person causing such vacancy had been appoint-
ed to serve. 16 V. c. 186, s. 9.

23. The County Council shall, at its first meeting to be Annual ap-

held after the first day of Jarnuary in each year, appoint two Oreno

Trustees to fill the vacancies caused by the annual retire-
ment of two Trustees as aforesaid ; but any retiring Trustee
may (with his own consent) be re-appointed, and all Trustees
for the time being shall hold office until their successors are
appointed as herein provided. 16 V. c. 186, s. 9.

24. The Board of Trustees of each County Grammar School Trustees to be

shall be a Corporation by the name of "T he Trustees of the a Corporation.

County Grammar School," prefixing to the term " County"
TT2 the



the name of the City, Town or Village within which such
rowers as Grammar School is situated ; and shall have and possess allthe powers usually enjoyed by Corporations so far as the same

are necessary for carrying out the purposes of this Act ; and
they shall meet at or near the place where each such School is
held, on the first Wednesday in February in each year. 16 V.
c. 186, s. 11.

Dulies of Trus- 2*. It shall be the duty of such Trustees---tcC-s.

Appointing 1. To appoint annually, or oftener, from arnongst themselves,
a Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer, and subject to the pro-
visions hereinbefore contained, to fix the times and places of the
Board meetings, the mode of calling and conducting such
meetings, and of keeping a full and correct account of the
proceedings of such meetings ; 16 V. c. 186, s. 11. No. 1.

Charge of 2. To take charge of the County Grammar School for whichýschoUl. they are appointed Trustees, and the büildings and lands
appertaining to it;

Master and S. To remove, if they see fit, and, in case of vacancies, appointTeacher,. the Master and other Teachers in such School, and to fix their
salaries and prescribe their duties;

Offlccrs, &c. 4. To appoint such other officers and servants in such School
as they may judge expedient, and fix their remuneration;

Care ofSchool. 5. To do whatever they deem expedient with regard to erect-ing, repairing, warming, furnishing and keeping in order, the
buildings of such School and its appendages, lands and enclo-
sures, belonging thereto and to apply (if necessary) for the
requisite sums to be raised by Municipal authority for any
such purposes ; 16 V. c. 186, s. 11, No. 2.

Toseule Rate 6. To settle the amount to be paid by parents and guardians
bil on parents. for each pupil attending such School, and to fix the times of

payment, and apply the moneys received therefor as they may
judge expedient towards making up the salaries of Teachers,providing the proper apparatus, maps, text-books and regis-
ters, and dcefraying any other necessary expensesof such School;

May sue for and they may sue for and recover such amounts, and when
the same. collected the same shall be paid over to the Treasurer of the

said Board of Trustees ; 16 V. c. 186, s. 11, No. 3.

Union with 7. To employ in concurrence with the Trustees of the School
°g"' Section, or the Board of Common School Trustees in the Town-

ship, Village, Town or City in which such Grarmmar School
may be situate, such means as they may judge expedient, for
uniting one or more of the Common Schools of such Township,Village, Town or City, or departments of them, with such Gram-Conditions. mar School ; but no such union shall take place without ample

provision
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provision being made for giving instruction to the pupils in
the elementary Englisl branches, by duly qualified English
Teachers ; and the Selools thus united shall be under the 'owcr.- of

management of a Joint Board of Grammar and Common Juint Board.

School Trustees, who shall consist of and have the powers
of the Truistees of both the Common and Grammar Schools,
but when the Trustees of the Common School exceed six in Trustecs irnit-

number, six only of their number to bc by them selected shall ed-
be the Comnon School portion of sucli Joint Board; 16 V. c.
186, s. 11, No. 4.

S. To see that the pupils of such Grammar School are Books nnd ex-

supplied with proper text-books ; that public half yearly ex- ainations.

aminations of the pupils are held, and due notice given of
them ; and that such School is conducted in accordance -with
the legally established regulations ; 16 V. c. 186, s. 11, No. 6.

9. To give the necessary orders upon the County Treasurer Orders on'

for the amount of public money to vhich such Sehool is Tiea8urerm.

entitled, and uipon their own Treasurer for any moneys in
his hands, for the payment of the salaries of the officers of
such School and of any necessary expenses; 16 V. c. 186, s.
11, No. 6.

10. To prepare and transmit, before the fifteenth day of Annimûrpor

January, to the Chief Superintendent of Education, an an- jitendemî.

nual report, in accordance with a form of report which shall

bc provided by him for that purpose, and which Report shall
contain a full and accurate account of all matters appertain-
ing to such School. 16 V. c. 186, s. 11, No. 6.

26. The Master of every Senior County Grammar School' Metcorological

shall make the requisite observations for keeping and shal Senior Schools.

keep a Meteorological Journal, embracing such observations
and kept according to such form as may from time to time
be directed by the Council of Public Instruction; and all such
Journals or -Abstracts of them shall be presented annually
by the Chief Superintendent of Education to the Governor
with his Annual Report ; and if not already done every Senior
County Grarmar School shall be provided, at the expense of
the County, with the following Instruments

One Barometer; Instruments
therefor.

One Therrmorneter for the temperature of the air;

One Daniel's Hygrometer, or other Instrument for showing
the Dew-Point ;

One rain-guage and measure;

One vind-vanie; And
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Dutyo31as- And the Clief Superintendent of Education shall procure these
•er Instruments ai the request and expense of the Municipal Coun-

cil of any County, and shall furniish the Master of tlie Senior
County Grammar School with a Book for registering observa-
tions, and with forms for abstracts thereof, and such Master
shall transmit the same to the Chief Superintendent, and shallcertify that the observations required have been made with due
care and regularity. 16 V. c. 186, s. 16.

- 27. Ail cxisting appointments of Masters or Teachers of
confirmed. Grammar Schools shall continue in force as if made under this

Act until revoked or changed according to the provisions he-
reof. 16 V. c. 186, s. 17, at the end.

SPECIAL GRANTS OF SCHOOL SITES.

convevance of 2S. In case any persons residing in Upper Canada, inte-
·hool yit restecd in anv School established in aniy City, Town, Village orTownship therein, whether as Parents of Children frequenting

such Schools, or as contributors to the same, or both, haveoccasion or are desirous to take a conveyance of real propertyTrustees. for t lie use of such Schools, such persons may elect from among
themselves, and appoint any number of Trustees, not exceeding
seven nior less than five, to whom and to whose successors, tobe appointed mn the manner specified in the Deed of Convey-
ance, the real property requisite for such School may be con-

To have tue- veyed ; and such Trustees, and their successors in perpetualcession. succession, by the name expressed in such Deed, may
take, hold and possess such real property, and commence and
maintain any action at law or in equity for the protection there-
of, and of their right tliereto; but there shall not be held in

Not to apply io trust as aforesaid more than ten acres of ]and at any one timeCoinin, for any one Sclool ; and this Section shall not extend toschooLs. Common Schools. 9 V. c. 17, s. 1.

DeI to be re- 29. The Trustees shall, within twelve months after thegL4t>reci. execution of any such Deed, cause the same to be registered
in i he Office of the Registrar of thu County in which the land lies.
9 V. c. 17, s. 2.

Certain ca.ze: 30. In case any lands in Upper Canada have been or afterProvied for. the passing of this Act be surrendered, granted, devised or
otherwise conveyed to the Crown, or to the Trustees of any
County Grammar School, or Io any other Trustees, in trust forthe purposes of or as a site for any such Grarnmar School, orfor any other Educational Institution established in any Countyor place thereim for the benefit of the inhabitants thereofI site bc not generally, and in case such lands be found not to afford the mostsuilable. advantageous site for such School or Institution, or there beno School or Institution bearing the precise designation men-

tioried in lie decdofsurrender, grant, devise or other conveyance
or in case i t may be for the benefit of such School or Institution that

such
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such lands should be disposed of, and others acquired in their

stead for ihe same purpose, or the proceeds of the sale applied
thereto,-the Trustecs in whom any such lands are vested in trust

as aforesaid, may, (wi th the consent ofthe Municipal Council cx-

pressed .t a legal meeting and certified under the hand of the

head and the corporate seal of the Municipality in which such

School or Institution has been or is to be established,) surrender

and convey such lands to the Crown unconditionally, and such Such lanas

conveyance shall vest the lands absolutely in the Crown, without uay .ti ti
formal acceptance, by the Crown, the Governor or any other Crown.

Oflicer or person for the Crown. 18 V. c. 121, ss. 1, 2.

31. Any lands surrendered, granted, devised or other- queli lands to

wise conveyed to the Crown for any such purpose as aforesaid, nei of uc

may be sold by order of the Governor in Council, and the Schuol.

proceeds applied to the purchase of other lands to be vested

in the Crown for the purposes of the same School or In-

stitution, or in the case of there being no School bearing the

precise designation intended as aforesaid by the person who

granted or divised the lands to the Trustees from or through
whom the lands so sold came to the Crown, then for the Or other Edu-

purposes of the Grammar School or other Publie Educational caiôn In-<i-

Institution established for the benefit of the Inhabitants of

the Municipality generally, which, in the opinion of the

Governor in.Council, comes nearest in its purposes and designs
to that intended by such person as aforesaid. 18 V. c. 121, s. 1.

32. If such proceeds be applied to the purchase of lands for Lans urchas-

Grammar School purposes, the title to such Lands may be vested Pd h Pro

in the Board of Trustees for any Grammar School, by their corpo-
rate name; and if there be any surplus ofsuchproceedsaftersuch

purchase, or if it be found that no lands are required as a site for, or
for other purposes of such School or Institution, then such surplus

or proceeds (as the case may be,) may be invested or applied

for the purposes of such School or Institution in such manner as

the Governor in Council deems nost for the advantage thereof.

18 V. c. 121, s. 1.

33. No purchaser of land from the Crown under this Act Purchaserot
shall be in any way bound to see to the application of the a o ppli-

purchase money. 18 V. c. 121, s. 3.

34. Nothing in this Act shall impair the rights of any Private rights

private party in or upon any lands, in so far as such rights protecw.

would have existed and could be exercised without this Act.

18 V. 121, s. 4.

35. The Crown may grant to the Trustees of any Grammar crown may

School, or of any other Public Educational Institution estab- landg.
lished for the benefit of the Inhabitants of the Municipality
generally, any lands which have been or may, after the passing

of this Act, be surrendered, granted, devised or otherwise con-

veved to the Crown as aforesaid. 18 V. c. 121, s. o.
C A P .
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CAP. LXIV.

An Act respecting Common Schools in Upper Canada

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enactsas follow:s

EXISTING ORGANIZATION.

Exie:tinz o l 1. Al Common School Sections or other Common School
continued. Divisions, together with al] elections aiid appointrments to officeall agreements, contracts, assessments and rate-bills, heretoforeduly made in relation to Comi-mon Schools an-d existing whenthis Act comes into force, shall continue subject to the provi-sions of this Act. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 1.

ANNUAL ELECTIONS.

ehool os 2. The Tern for which each School Trustee who holdsi Office taken office at the time this Act takes effect, shall continue as if suchi conti- term had commenced by virtue of an election under this Act•
• and on the second Wednesday in January next after this Acttakes erTect, the Trastee or Trustees whose term of officethen expires shall retire from office, but may with his or theirown consent be re-elected under the provisions of this Act.13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 3.

Annualeection 3. The annual meetings for the election of School Trustees,2d Wdn *ai- as1oie e ~"*day in Jan.. as hereinafter provided, shall be held in all ihe Cities, Townsuary. Townships and Villages of Upper Canada, on the second Wednesday in January, in each year, commencing at the hour ofTen of the clock in the forenoon. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 2.

FIRSTLY.--TOWNSHIP SCHOOL SECTIONS AND TRUSTEES.

Trutc& terni 4. For each Township School Section there shall be threeOf office. trustees, each of whom, after the first election of Trustees, shallhold office for three years and until his successor lias beenelected. 13, 14 V. c. 48, ss. 3, 5.

Tern for va- 5. Any Trustee elected to fill an occasional vacancy shallhold office only for the unexpired Term of the person in vhoseplace lie bas been elected. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 12.

Trustees not to G. And no Trustee of a School Section shall hold the officehodce.tin of Local Superintendent, or of a Teacher within the Section ofwhich he is a Trustee. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 6, No. 3,-16 V. c.
185, s. 14.

Proccdin· o" 7. Whenever a School Section is formed in any Township, asnewsetion.a provided in the thirty-ninth section of this Act, the Clerk of thew protidnd 
1 Township
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To-wnship shall give notice to the person appointed to call the

first School Meeting for the election of Trustees, of the descrip-
tion and number of such School Section. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 4.

S. The person so appointed shall, vithin twenty days after et tobe

receiving such notice, prepare a notice in writing, describing calicd wihn

rce0 .pe>n 
20 davs.

such Section, and appointing a time and place forthe first School

Section Meeting, and shall cause copies of such notice to be

posted in at least three public places in the School Section, at

least six davs before the time of holding the Meeting. 13, 14

V. c. 48, s. 4.

9. The freeholders and householders of such-School Section Chairman and

then present, shall elect one of their own number to preside over Sceretary to bc

the proceedings of such Meeting, and shall also appoint a

Secretary, who shall record ail the proceedings of the Meeting.

13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 5.

10. The Chairman of such Meeting shall decide all questions DietiegoÇChair-

of order, subject to an appeal to the Meeting, and in case of an II1a1l-lLý vote.

equality of voies, shall give the casting vote, but lie shall have

no vote except as Chairman. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 5.

11. The Chairman shall take the votes in the manner desired Recoring

by a majority of the electors present, but lie shall at the request •

of any two electors, grant a poli for recording the names of the

voters by the Secretary. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 5.

12. At such first School Section Meeting, the Electors present Thrce Trustes

shall by a majority of votes elect f rom the freeholders or house-

holders in such Section, three Trustees. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 5.

13. The Trustees so elected shall respectively continue in

office, as follows:

1. The first person elected shall continue in office for two Firsîîtrtusltm'

years to be reckoned from the Annual School Meeting next after t"" ofoflIce.

his election, and thence until his successor has been elected

2. The second person elected shall continue in office one

year to be reckoned fron the same period and until his succes-

sor has been elected;

3. The third or last person elected shall continue in office

until the next ensuing Annual School Meeting iii such Section

and until his successor has been elected. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 5.

14. A correct copy of the proceedings of such first and of Proceedinito

every annual and of every special School Section Meeting, periutiendent.

signed by the Chairman and Secretary, shall be forthwith trans-

mitted by the Secretary to the Local Superintendent of Schools.

13, 14 V. c. 48, ss. 5, 12, No. 12.

Common Schools.1859.
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A trustee to b>e 1J. A Trustee shall be elected to office at each ensuinoeanwe ~ annual school rneeting, in place of the one whose term of officeis about to expire ; And the same individual, if willing, maybe re-elected ; but no School Trustee shall be re-electedexcept by his own consent, during the four years next after hisgoing out of office. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 3.
Proceeiù,gs nt 16. At every annual School Section Meeting in any Town-m. 1s ship, as authorized and required to be held by the third Sectionof this Act, the frecholders and househiolders of such Sectionpresent at such Meeting, or a majority of them--
Chaira-.11 1an 1. Shball elect a Chairman and Secretary, who shall perform

rl e duties required of the Chairman and Secretary, by the tenthand eleventh Sections of this Act;

7'rusîuec't;. 2. Shball receive and decide upon the report of the Trustees,iianciai report, as required by the twenty-seventih Section of this Act; No. 21.
Ection u 3. Shall elect a Trustee or Trustees, to fill up the vacancy or

vacancies in the Trustee Corporation ; and

Support or 4. Shall decide upon the manner in whieh the salaries of thetiCihooI. Teacher or Teachers, and all other expenses connected withte operation of the School or Schools, shall be provided for.13, 14 V. c. 4 8, S. 6.

Cnn- 17. If any person offering to vote at an annual or otherSchool Section Meeting, is challenged as unqualified by any legalvoter in such section, the Chairnan presiding at such Meetingshall require the person so offering, to make the following de-claration

n " I do declare and affirm thal I arn a freeholder (or house-retiii;rtl. " holider) in this School Section, and that I arn legally qualifiedto vote at this Meeting."

Eîlèect And every person making such declaration shall be per-mitted to vote on all questions proposed at such Meeting; butif any person refuses to make such declaration, his vote shallbe- rejected. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 7.

P ena.v i I S. If any person wilfully makes a false declaration ofdeciaration. his right to vole, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor andbe punishable by fine or imprisonment, at the discretion of thee5 or and0, .11 Court of Quarter Sessions, or by a penalty of not less than fivedollars, or more than ten dollars to be sued for and recovered,Hiowrecovereti. with costs, before a Justice of the Peace by the Trustees of theSchool Section, for its use. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s: 7.
Separatisîs not 19. No person subscribing towards the support of aIo - Separate School established under the Act respecting Separate

Schools



Schools and belonging to the religious persuasion thereof, monschool
and sending a child or children thereto, shall be allowed to meetimss.

vote at the election of any Trustee for a Common School in the
City, Town, Village or Township in which such Separate
School is establislied. 16 V. c. 185, s. 4,-IS V. c. 131, s. 16.

20. The Trustees of each school section shall appoint the Place ofannual

place of each annual school meeting of the freeholders and itc g°L
householders of the section, or of a special meeting for the trustees.

filling up of any vacancy in the Trustee Corporation occasioned
by death, removal, or other cause, or of a special meeting for the
selection of a new Sehool site, and shall cause notices of the
lime and place to be posted in three or more public places of
such section, at least six days before the time of holding such
meeting, and shall specify in such notices the object of such
meeting; they may also call and give like notices of any special
meeting, for any other school purpose, which they think proper,
and each such meeting shall be organized, and its pro-
ceedings recorded in the same manner as in the case of a first
school meeting. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12,No. 12,-16 V. c. 185,
s. 6.

21. In case anv annual or other School Section Meeting bas Penalty for not

not been held for want of the proper notice, each Trustee or naa

other person bwhose duty it was to give such notice, shall
forfeit the sum of five dollars, to be sued for and recovered
before a Justice of the Peace by any resident inhabitant in the
Section for the use thereof. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 9.

22. In case from the want of proper notice, any first or an- eli i
nual School Section Meeting, required to be held for the election or anmal
of Trustees vas not held at the proper period, any two free- meetings.

holders or householders in such Section may, within twenly
days after the time at whieh such meeting should have been
held, call a Meeting by giving six days' notice, to be posted in
at least three public places in such School Section; and the Powers and

Meeting thus called shall possess al] the powers and perform ail duies thereo.

the duties of the Meeting in the place of which it is
called. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 9.

23. If any person chosen as Trustee, refuses to serve, lie Penalty for re-

shall forfeit the sum of five dollars ; and every person so cho- as ° b serve

sen who bas 'not refused to accept the office and who at
any time refuses or neglects to perform its duties, shall forfeit
the sum of twenty dollars, to be sued for and recover-
ed before a Justice of the Peace, by the Trustees of the School
Section, for its use. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. S.

24. Any person chosen as Trustee may resign with the con- Trustee may
sent expressed in writing, of his colleagues in office and of the ressia.

Local Superintendent. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. S.

o'-.
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Contested elcc- 2J. Each Local Superintendent of Schools-

1. Shall, within twenty days after any meeting for the Elec-
theren. lion of Common School Section Trustees within the limits ofhischarge, receive and investigate any complaint respecting the

mode of conductgY t1he Election, and according to the bestof his judgment confirm it, or set it aside and appoint the timeand place for a new Election, and may-16 V. c. 185, s. 14.
Other spec*if 2. In his discretion, at any time for any lawful purpose,appoint the time and place for a Special School SectiorMeeting. 16 V. c. 185, s. 14.

~ lc 26. The Trustees in each School Section shall be a Cor-a corporatiol. poration, under the name of " The Trustees of School SectionNumber ,in the Township of in theant >s- County of ; " And no such CorporationteecN providedbu(i
shall cease by reason of ihe want of Trustees, but incase of sucli want, any two freeholciers or householders of flteSection may, by giving six days' notice to be posted in at leastthree publie places in the Section, call a Meeting of the free-holders or householders, who shall proceed to elect threeTrustees, in the manner prescribed in the ninth, tenth, eleventh,twelfth and thirteenth Sections of this Act, and the Trusteesthus elected shall hold and retire from office in the mannerprescribed for Trustees. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 10.

Detics: oftrus- 27. It shall be the duty of the Trustees of each schoolte.. section, and they are hereby empowered : 13, 14 V. c. 48, s.12.

t ecre-arv- 1. To appoint one of themselves, or some other person, to beTreatre*r. Secretary.Treasurer to the Corporation; w-ho shall give suchsecurnty as may be required by a majority of the Trustees ;
His dutice. a. For the correct and safe keeping and forthcoming (when

called for) of the papers and moneys belonging to the Corpora-lion

b. And for the correct keeping of a record of all their pro-ceedings, in a book procured for that purpose;

c. And for thie receiving and accounting for all school monevscollected by rate-bill subscription, or otherwise, from the inha-bitants of such school section;

d. And for the disbursing of such moneys in the manner
directed by the majority of the Trustees;

colector. 2. To appoint, if they think il expedient, one of themselves orsome other person a Collector (who may also be Secretary-
Treasurer), to collect the rates .imposed by them upon the

inhabitants
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inhabitants of their school section, or the sums which the said
inhabitants have subscribed; and may pay such Collector, at Remuneration.

the rate of not less than five nor more than ten per cent. on the

moneys collected by him; and every such Collector shall give security.
security satisfactory to the Trustees, and shall have the same

powers by virtue of a warrant, signed by a majority of the
Trustees, in collecting the school-rate or subscription, and

shall proceed in the same manner as ordinary Collectors of Power. equal

County and Township rates and assessments; 13, 14 V. c. conecis.
18, s. 12, No. 2,-16 V. c. 182, s. 21

3. To take possession and have the custody and safe keeping Possesion, of
of all Common Sehool property, which has been acquired cliOol pro-

or given for Common School purposes in such section, and I>Cry.

to acquire and hold as a Corporation, by any title vhatsoever, Ma acquire

any land, moveable property, inoneys or income for Common Iand ,sc.

School purposes, and to apply the same according to the terms
on which the same were acquired or received; 13, 14 V. c.
48, s. 12, No. 3.

4. To do whatever they may judge expedient with regard Providing
to the building, repairing, renting, varming, furnishing and Iioo pre-

keeping in order the section School house, and its furniture and

appendages, and the school lands and enclosures held by them,
and for procuring apparatus and text-books for their School;
13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 4.

5. And when there is no suitable School house belonging to Renting school

such section, or when a second school-house is required, then I°""5e-

to rent, repair, furnish, warm and keep in order a house, and
its appendages, to be used as a School house; 13, 14 V.
c. 48, s. 12, No. 4.

6. To establish, if they deem it expedient, with the consent E.tablising

of the local Superintendent of Schools, both a female and male feinalesehool.

school in the section, each of which Schools shall be subject to

the 'same regulations and obligations as common schools

generally; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 5,

7. To take such steps as they may judge expedient to unite uinion with

their school with any public grammar school, which may be 'rshol
within or adjacent to the limits of their section ; 16 V. c. 185,
s. 8.

8. To contract with and employ Teachers for such School sec- Employing

tion, and determine the amount of their salaries; but no agree- Ieacliers.

ment between Trustees and a Teacher in any School Section, Ccrtain agrec-
made between the firstofOctoberin any year and the second Wed- m.t"t"r.
nesday in January then next, shall be valid or binding on either

party after the last mentioned day, unless such agreement has
been signed by the two Trustees of such School Section whose

period of office extends to one year beyond such second Wed-
nesday; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 5,-16 V. c. 185, s. 11.
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oraers to 9. To give the Teachers employed by them the necessary
Fche orna. orders upon the Local Superintendent for the School Fund ap-

such teacher portioned and payable to their school section ; but they shall not
to have a cr- such order in behalf of any Teacher who does not, at the
tificate. time of giving such order, hold a legal certificate of qualifica-tion; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s, 12, No. 6.

Providing for 10. To provide for the salaries of Teachers and all other ex-a " penses of the School, in such manner as may be desired by aathc>rizc I>y majority of the freeholders and householders of sucli section, atthe annual sehool meeting, or at a special meeting called for thatpurpose, and to employ all lawful means, to colleci the sums
requred for such salaries and other expenses ; and should the

hiencies to sums thus provided be insufficient to defray all the expenses of
raae bsuch school, the Trustees rnav assess and cause to be collected
perty. an additional rate, in order t pay the balance of the Teacher's

salary and other expenses of such school; 13, 14 V. c. 48
s. 12, N o. 7.

1t{aîe.ili and 11. To make out a list of the names of ail persons rated by
O-au' them for hie school purposes of suci section, and the amountpayable by each,. and to annex to such list a Warrant directed tothe Collector of the School section, for the collection of theseveral sums metioned in such list; and any school-rate

ulow Ieviale. imposed by Tritulstees, according to this Act, may be rnade
payable monthly, quarterly, ialf-yearly or yearly, as they maythink expedient ; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No.8.

Tay appiy Io 12. To apply tothe Township Council at or before its meeting inor *td August, orto cmpiloy theirown lawfulauthority, astheynavjudge
îîîthenie.' ex pd ient, for the le vving and collect ing by rate, accordin'g to thevaluation of taxable property as expressed in the Assessor's orCollector's Roll, all sums fo.r the support of their School, for the

purchase of School sites and the erection of School houses, and
For what pur- f.or any other Sehool purpose authorized by this Act tobe collectedPo.s. from the freeholders and householders of such section, and

the Township Clerk or other officer having possession ofsuch roll is hereby reqjuired to allow any one of theroll Irusteies or thcir authorized Collector, to make a copy oftu be t«isriii!slîe(.
such roll, as far as il relates to their school section; 13, 14 V.
c. 48, s. 12, No. 9,-16 V. c. 185, ss. 6, 17.

Excniptïmz ii.- 13. In their discretion to exempt from the payment of school-- pernt . rates, wholly or in part, any indigent persons, and to charge
the amount of such exemption upon the other rateable inhabi-
tants of the school section, but the sane shall not be deducted
from the salary of a Teacher; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 10.

Sn on- 14. To sue for and recover by iheir name of office, theresidnt'b.• amounts of school-rates or subscriptions due from persons re-
siding without the limits of their school section, who make
default in payment ; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 11.
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15. To rnake a return to the Clerk of the Municipality of the Return of un-
amount of any rate imposed by them for school purposes when- eolcted ratet.

ever so inposed, and also, before the end of the then current
year, to make a return of the rates on the property of non
residents of their section, (as provided in the one hundred and
twenty-seventh section of this Act) and which they have been
unable to collect ; 16 V. c. 185, s. 22, 6 proiso.

16. To permit all residents in such section between the Residlents, be-

ages of five and twenty-one years, to attend the school, so t"2" aaeor
long as they conduct themselves in conformity vith the ruies lawfil pupiLs.
of such school, and the fees or rates required to be paid on their
behalf, are fully discharged, but such permission shall not extend
to the children of persons in whose belialf a separate school has Exception.
been established, according to the Act respecting the establish-
ment of separate Schools ; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 13.

17. To visit from time to time each school under their charge visitng
and see that it is conducted according to the authorized regula- -choo1s-what

tions, and that each such school is, at all times, duly provided
with a Register and Visitor's Book, in the form prepared
according to Law ; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 14,-16 V.
c. 185, s. 7.

18. To see that no unauthorized books are used in the school, Proper text-

and that the pupils are duly supplied with a uniform series of bO"Okz it

authorized text-books, sanctioned and recommended by the
Couneil of Public Instruction, and to procure annually, for
the benefit of their school section, some periodical devoted to
education ; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 15.

19. To appoint a Librarian, and to take such steps authorized Establishiing

by law as they mayjudge expedient, for the establishment, safe- ""'.
keeping, and proper management of a school library in their
section, whenever provision has been made and carried ino
effect for the establishment of school libraries; 13, 14 V. c. 48,
s. 12, No. 17.

20. To exercise all the corporate powers vested in them by Exercising cor-
this Act, for the fulfilment of any contract or agreement made porate powers.

by thern; and in case they or any of thein wilfully neglect or Wilfui neg1ect.

refuse to exercise such powers, the Trustee or Trustees so ne-
glecting or refusing shall be personally responsible for the fulfil- Pern nli res-
ment of such contract or agreement ; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, pon t

No. 16.

21. To cause to be prepared and read at the annual meeting eportin- to

of their section, their annual school report for the year then C°l"""e"t·

terminating, vhich report shall include, among other things, a
full and detailed account of the receipt and expenditure of a.l Contents of

school money received and expended in behalf of such section, report.

for any purpose whatever, during such year, and in case of
dispute



Arbitraion. dispute the matteýr shall be.referred to arbitration in the manner
provided in the twenty-ninth section of this Act; 13, 14 V.
c. 48, s. 12, No. 18.

1-lair yearly 22. To transmit to the local Superintendent, on or before
rport.to loval the thirtieth day of June, and the thirty-first day of December
ent. in each year, a correct return of the average attendance of pupils

in eaci of the schools under their charge during the six months
then immediaielv preceding; and in case such Trustees neglect

Penalty for to transmit a verified statemnent ofsuch average attendance, then
neglect. such school section shall not be entitled to thie apportionment

from the school fund for the said six months. 16 V. c. 185, s. 5.

Yearlv report 23. To ascertain the number of children between the agesto Io ' SI"per- of five and sixteeri years residing in their section on the ihirty-iflident. first day of December in each year; and to prepare and trans-
mit annually, on or before the fifteenth day of January, a report to

contents tihere- the Local Superintendent, signed by a majority of the Trustees,
and made according to a form provided by the Chief Superin-
tendent of Education, and shall specify therein 13, 14 V. c.
48, s. 12, Nos. 18, 19.

rime sciool (1.) The wlole time the school in their section was keptwsiPI"- by a qualified Teaclier during the year ending the thirty-first
day of the previous December; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 19.
(1.)

Moneys re- (2.) The amount of moneys received for the sehool fund,
ceved and paid. from local rates or contributions, and from other sources, dis-

tinguishing the same; and the manner in whichu all such
moneys were expended; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 19. (2.)

Cliiiren-r.c. (3.) The vhole number of children residing in the school
idet iand ai- section, over the age of five years, and under the age of sixteen;

the number of children and young persons taught in the school
in winter and summer, distinguishing the sexes, and those
who were over and under sixteen years of age ; and the average

Exceptions. attendance of pupils in both Winter and summer ; but the Trus-
tees of the Common School sections within the linits of which
one or more separate school sections are established as hereinaf-
ter provided, shall not in their return of children of school age
residing in their school sections, include the children attending
such separate school or schools ; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 19,
(3.) and s. 19, Proviso 5.

Branches (4.) The branches of education taught in the school; the
tauit. numbers of pupils in each branch ; i lie text-books used; the

nuMbers of public school exarninations, visits and lectures and
by whom made or delivered, and such other information
respecting the school premises and library as may be required.
13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 19. (4.)

2s.
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28. In case the Trustees of any school section neglect to penalty for

prepare and forward the aforesaid Annual Report to their local delaying yearly
Superintendent by the thirty-first day of January in each year,
each of them shall, for each week after such thirty-first day
of January, and until such report bas been prepared and pre-
sented, forfeit the sum of five dollars to be sued for by such
local Superintendent, and collected and applied in the manner
provided by the twenty-first section of this Act. 16 V. c. 185
s. 10.

Unsatisfactory
29. In case the account mentioned in the twenty-seventh accounts to be

section, number twenty-one, is not satisfactory to a majority of tr toarbi-
the freeholders and householders present at such rneeting, then
a majority of the said freeholders and householders shall appoint
an arbitrator, and the Trustees shall appoint another, and the
two arbitrators thus appointed shal [ examine the said account, Decision there-and their decision respecting it shall be final; or, if the on-
two arbitrators thus appointed cannot agree, they shall se-
lect a third, and the decision of the majority of them shall Enforcing de-be final; and the sum or sums awarded by them against any cision.
person shall be collected by such arbitrators, or if a third has
been appointed by a majority of them, in the same manner and
under the same regulations as those according to which Trustees
are authorized by the twenty-seventh section of this Act to
collect school rates ; and the sums collected shall be expended
in the same manner as other moneys for the common school
purposes of the section. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 12, No. 18.

30. No steps shall be taken by the Trustees of any School New schoo
Section for procuring a School site on which to erect a thorized byspe-new School House, or for changing the site of an esta- cial meeting.
blished School House, without calling a Special Meet-
ing of the freeholders and householders of their Section to Difrerence be-consider the matter; and in case of a difference as to the site tween trustees
of a school house between the majority of the Trustees and a be reret>majority of the freeholders and householders at such special arbitration.
meeting, each party shall choose an arbitrator, and the local
Superintendent, or in case of his inability to attend, any person
appointed by him to act on his behalf, shall be a third arbi- Decision there-trator, and such three arbitrators, or a majority of them, shall oriiial.
finally decide the matter. 16 V. c. 185, s. 6,-13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 11.

31. The Trustees of each School Section shall be per- Trtees per-
sonally responsible for the amount of any School moneys sonally repoa-
forfeited by or lost to such School Section in consequence of neys l"st.their neglect of duty during their continuance in office ;and the amount thus forfeited or lost shall be collected and
applied in the manner provided by the twenty-first section of
this Act. 16 V. c. 185, s. 9.

32. In case a majority of the resident freeholders and Ail the sectionshouseholders of each section at a public meeting for that of a township
purpose may be unite
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and a township purpose separately called by the Trustees of each such sec-
board elccted. tion, express a desire that local school sections should be

abolished, and that all their schools should be conducted under
one system and one management lik-e the schools in Cities and
Towns, theMunicipalCouncilof such Township shall comply
with the request so expressed, by passing a By-law to give eflect

B -law requir- thereto ; in which event all the Common Schools of such Town-
ship shall be managed by one Board of five Trustees, one
of which Trustees shall be chosen in and for each ward
if the Township bc divided into wards, and if not so divided,
then the whole number of such Trustees shall be chosen in and

Board clected. for the whole Township, and the election of such Trustees shall
be held at the time and in manner prescribed in the third,
seventh, eighth and twentv-second sections of this Act ; and

Their powers. such Trustees shall be a corporation under the name of "The
Board of School Trustees of the township of , in the
County of , and shall be invested with the same
powers and be subject to the sarne obligations as Trustees in
Cities and Towns, by the sevcnty-ninth section of this Act.
13, 14 V. c. 48, ss. 20, 24.

sECoNDLY.-DUTIES OF TOWNSHIP COUNCILS.

Assessors t 33. Whenever the lands or property of any individual or
valin laik company are situated within the limits of two or more School

etin. Sections, each Assessor appointed by any Municipality, shall
assess and return on his Roll, separately, the parts of such
lands or property within the limits of which Sections, according
to the divisions of the School, such lands or property may

Undividec lots. be situate; but every undivided occupied lot or part of a lot,
shall only be liable to be assessed for School purposes in the
School Section where the occupant resides. 16 V. c. 185, s. 16.

Asses ay ee- 34. For the purchase of a school site, the erection, repair,
ion at rci.;st rent and furniture of a School house, the purchase of apparatus

1 - and text-books for the school, books for the library, and salary of
îaiaticreu the Teacher, each Township Council shall levy, by assessment,

upon the taxable property in any school section, such surn as
may be required by the Trustees of such school section in
accordance with the desire of the majority of ithe freeholders
and householders expressed at a public meeting called for that
purpose, as authorizcd by the twentv-seventh section of this
Act, number 10. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 18, No. 1.

Anîhloriz:ng
torizn 3;-. Each Township Council may grant to the Trustees

"xrr onc of any school section, on their application, authority to borrow
fbr special pur- any sums of money necessary for the purposes above

mentioned, in respect to school sites, school houses and their
appendages, or for the purchase or erection of a Teacher's
residence, and in ihat event, shall cause to be levied in each

And providefor year upon the taxable property in the section, a sufficient sum
repayment for the payment of the interest on the sun so borrowed, and a

surn
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sum sufficient to pay off the principal within ten years. 13, 14
V. c 48, s. 18, No. 1.

36. No Township Council shall levy and collect in But lot to Ievy
any School Section during any one year, more than one more than one
School Section rate, except for the purchase of a School site or ra ce a
the -erection of a School house ; and no such Council shall certain cases.
give effect to any application of Trustees for the levving or col-
lecting of rates for school purposes, unless the Trustees of the Tustees mt
School Section make the application to such Council at or apply herbre
before its meeting in August of the year in which such applica- Auut.
tion is made. 16 V. c. 185, s. 17. .

37. Each Township Council may levy such sums as it Establishcd
judges expedient for purchasing books for a Township Library, Libraries.
under such regulations as nay be provided in that behalf,
and for procuring the site and for the erection and support of a
Township Model School; and in such event the members of And mode!
such Township Council shall be the Trustees of such Model school.
School, and shall possess the powers of Common School Trus- Couneil to be
tees in respect to ail matters affecting such Model School. 1 r
14, V. c. 48, s. 18, No. 2.

3S. The Trustees of any one or more common Schools Common
may at their discretion, and with the consent of such Council, schols may be
merge their schools into such Model School; and tuition to uitio
student-teachers in such Model School shall be free. 13, 14 V. Freetuitionto
c. '48, s. 18, No. 2. teachrs.

39. Each Township Council shall form portions of the Town-
ship where no schools have been established, into school sec- to ho ibrmed.
tions; and shall appoint a person in each new school section to
call the first school section meeting; and shall cause such person
to be notified in the manner prescribed in the seventh section
of this Act. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 18, No. 3.

40. In case it clearly appears that all parties to be affected Alteration of
by a proposed alteration in the boundaries of a school section -Xstng «"
have been duly notified of the intended step or application, 'e givn.
the Township Council may alter such boundaries ;-But no
such alteration in the boundaries of a school section shall take
effect before the twenty-fifth day of Decenber next after the when to take
alteration has been made. 13, 14, V. c. 48, s. 18, No. 4. *e&It.

41. In case at a Public Meeting of each of two or more Union of exist-
sections called by the Trustees for that purpose, a majority of in sections;
the freeholders and householders of each of the sections to be a s to be
affected, request to be united, then the Council shall unite such
school sections into one. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 18, No. 4.

42. The first election in such united section shall be ap- First election
pointed and held in the same manner as is provided for in the inu ScI United

UU
2 seventh "ections.
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seventh to the twelfth sections of this Act, in respect to a new
school section. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 18, No. 4.

Share ofschooi 43. The several parts of any altered or united school
frnd preserved. sections shall have respectively the same right to a share of -the

Common School Fund for the year of the alteration or union,
as if they had not been altered or united. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s.
18, No. 4.

Disposal of 44. In case a school site, or school house, or other school
propery- property be no longer required in consequence of the alteration

or the union of school sections, the same shall be disposed of by
sale or otherwise, in such manner as a majority of the freeholders
and householders in the altered or united school sections de-
cide at a public meeting called for that purpose, and the
inhabitants transferred from one school section to another, shall
be entitled, for the common school purposes of the section to

Share in pro- vhich they are attached, to such a proportion of the proceeds
ceeds-. of the sale of such school house or other common school property,

as the assessed value of their property bears to that of the other
inhabitants of the school section from vhich they have been so

separated; and the residue of such proceeds shall be applied to
the erection of a new school house, or to other common school
purposes of such altered or united sections. 13, 14 V. c. 48,
s. 18, No. 4.

union sections 445. Under the conditions prescribed in the fortieth section
of two or more of this Act in respect to alterations of other school sections, union

bc fornied, and school sections consisting of parts of two or more Townships,
altered. may be formed and altered by the Reeves and Local Superin-

tendents of the Townships out of parts of which such sections

Meeting of are proposed to be formed, at a meeting appointed for that
Reeves and Su- purpose by any two of such Reeves, of which meeting the
perintendents. other parties authorized to act with them shall be duly notified.

13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 18, No. 4.

Such union 46. Each union school section, composed of porlions
section to be- of adjoining Townships, shall, for all purposes of the election
long to town- ;

ship i iiwhich of Trustees and of their control, be deemed one school section,
hIousCe iSi- and shall be considered, in respect to superintendence and
tuated. taxation for the erection of a school house, as belonging to the

Township in which the school house may be situated. 13, 14
V. c. 48, s. 18, No. 4, at the end.

Such union 47. Each Township Council may, under the restric-
cctiou may be tions imposed by law in regard to the alteration of School

dithoelsh byip Sections, separate such part of any Union School Section as is
couicil. situated within the limits of its jurisdiction, from the Union of

Part within i- Sections, and may form the part so separated into a distinct
mits ortown- School Section, or attach it to one or more existing School
shi p lo be
ak.n. Sections or parts of Sections within its jurisdiction, as such

Council judge expedient. 16 V. c. 185, s. 17.



4S. Each Township Council shall cause the Clerk of clerk tofurnish

the Township to furnish the Local Superintendent of Schools information o

with a copy of all 1the proceedings of the Council relating to tendent.

the formation or alteration of school sections, all sehool assess-
ments, and other educational matters. 13, 14 V. c. 18, s. 18,
No. 5.

49. The Township Clerk sh2ll prepare in duplicate, a Map clerk to pre-

of the Township, shewing the divisions of the Township into pare rnps of

School Sections and parts of Union School Sections, and shall shewingsec-
furnish one copy of such Map to the County Clerk, for the use lion dIvisio

of the County Council, and he shall retain the other in the
Township Clerk's Office, for the use of the Township Corpora-
tion. 16 V. c. 185, s. 25.

THIRDLY.-DUTIES OF COUNTY MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

TO RAISE NECESSARY FUNDS.

50. Each County Council shall cause to be levied yearly upon To raise equi-

the several Townships of the County, such sums of money, for vaient to sch-

the payment of the salaries of legally qualified Common School grant.
Teachers, as at least equal (clear of all charges of collection) the
amountofschool money apportioned by the Chief Superintendent
of Education to the several Townships thereof for the year, and
notified by him to such Council through the County Clerk;
and the suns so levied may be increased at the discretion Such equiva-

of the Council, either in aid of the County School Fund, or on increase.
the recommendation of one or more Local Superintendents, Poor school.
to give special or additional aid to new or needy School Sec-
tions. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 27, No. 1.

51. The sum annually 'required to be levied in each Such equiva-

County, for the salaries of legally qualiaed Teachers, shall ect teyol-
be collected and paid into the hands of the County Trea- December.
surer, on or before the Fourteenth day of Deceiber in each Teachers not
year ; but notwithstanding the non-payment of any part thereof to be refused

to such Treasurer in due time, no Teacher shall be refused the payment.

payment of the suin to which he may be entitled from such
year's County School Fund, but the County Treasurer shall
pay the local Superintendent's lavful order in behalf of such
Teacher, in anticipation of the payment of the County School
Assessment ; and the County Council shall make the necessary Provison to

provision to enable the County Treasurer to pay the amount payments.
of such order. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 27, No. 1.

.52. Each County Council shall'raise by assessment such To establish

sums of money as it may judge expedient, for the establishment Library.

and maintenance of a County Common School Library. 13,
14 V. c. 48, s. 27, No. 2.

Cap. 64. 741comnWn Schools.1859.
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TO A PPOINT LOCAL SUPERINTENDENT.

To appoint. 3. Each County Council shall appoint annually a Locallocal :Uti ap in -
lendents. Superintendent of Schools for the whole County, or for anyone or more Townships in the County, as it may judge expe-Salary. dient ; and shall fix (within the limits prescribed by the eighty-eighth section of this Act) and provide for the salary of suchLocal Superintendent. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 27, No. 3.

Not more ihan 54. No Local Superintendent shall have the oversight ofmore than one hundred Schools. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 27, No. 3.

Clark to report 55. The Countv CIerk shall forthwith notify the Chiefandprocedig Superintendent of Education of the appointment and address ofto Ciefsuper- each such Local Superintendent, and of the County Treasurer;iitendcnt. and shall likewise furnish him with a copy of all procedingsof the Council relating to school assessments and other educa-tional matters. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 27, No. 3.

Tosecure al .56. Each County Council shall see that sufficient securityis given by all officers of the Council to whom school moneysare to be intrusted, and shall also see that no deduction is madefrom the School Fund by the County Treasurer or sub-Treasurerfor the receipt and payment of school moneys. 13, 14 V. c. 48s. 27, No. 4.

Sub-Trcasu- -7. If deemed expedient, the County Council shall appointrerp for tole one or more sub-Treasurers of school moneys for one or moreappointed. Townships of the County ; in which event each such sub-Treasurer shall be subject to the same responsibilities andobligations in respect to the accounting for school moneys andthe payment of lawful orders for such moneys given by anyLocal Superintendent within the parts of the County for whichlie is appointed sub-Treasurer, as are imposed by this Act uponeach County Treasurer in respect to the paying and accountingfor school moneys. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 27, No. 4.

Auditors of 5S. Each County Council shall annually, or oftener, ap-tcol inted pont Auditors, who shall audit the accounts of the CountyTreasurer and other officers to whom school monevs havebeen entrusted, and who shall report to sucb Council. 13, 14V. c. 48, s. 27, No. 5.

Clerk to trans- .59. The County Clerk shall transmit to the Chief Super-accounts to the intendent of Education, on or before the first day of MarchChicf Super- i each year, a certified copy of the abstract of the report of theauditors, and shail also give any explanation relating thereto,as far as he is able, which may be required by the Chief Super-imendent. 13, 14 V. c. 48, -. 27, No. 5.

FOURTHLY.
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FOURTHLY.-COUNCILS AND TRUSTEES IN CITIES, TOWNS AND

INCORPORATED VILLAGES, AND THEIR DUTIES.

60. The Municipal Council of each City, Town and Village Pow.ers of

in Upper Canada is hereby invested, within its limits, with CounciLs.

the same powers and shall be subject to the same obligations

as the Municipal Council of each County and Township by
the thirty-fourth, thirty-fifth and the fiftieth, fifty-first, fifty-fifth,
fiftv-sixth, fifty-eighth and fifty-ninth sections of this Act. 13,
14 V. c. 48, ss. 21, 25.

61. The Board of School Trustees for every such City, Loa super-

Tovn and Village respectively, shall appoint the Local Superin- ineden

tendent of Schools for the City, Town and Village. Board.

CITIES AND TOWNS DIVIDED INTO WARDS.

62. For each ward into which any City or Town is di- Tworrustees in

vided, there shall be two School Trustees, each of whom cgeh ward of a

after the first election of Trustees, shall continue in office

two years, and until bis successor bas been elected, and one of Term of office.

such Trustees shall retire on the second Wednesday in January

yearly in rotation. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 22.

63. On the incorporation of any City or Town and the First elections

division thereof into Wards, two fit and proper persons shall, ietes and

at the first election of School Trustees, be elected School

Trustees of each such Ward by a majority of the votes of the

freeholders and householders thereof ; and one of such Trus- Trustees' term

tees, to be determined by lot at the first meeting of Trustees of office.

after their election, shall retire from office at the time appointed

for the next annual School Election, and the other shall con-

tinue in office one year longer and then retire, but each such

Trustee shall continue in office until bis successor bas been

elected. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 22.

64. In every City and Town at the time prescribed by the Annual eiec-

third section of this Act, an Election shall be held in each ward tions in cies.

at the place of the last municipal election, and under the di-

rection of the same Returning Officer, and conducted in the

rnanner as an ordinary municipal ward election ; but in case Retning

of the default of such Returning Ofilcer, then under the direction officer.

of such person as the electors present may choose ; and at such Election of

election, one fit and proper person to be a Trustee, shall Caee r

be elected by a majority of the votes of the freeholders and

housebolders in and for each such ward respectively, and

such Trustee shall continue in office for two years, and until Terni of office.

his successor has been elected. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 23.

TOWNS NOT DIVIDED INTO WARDS, AND VILLAGES.

65. In each Town, not divided into Wards, and in each Six trustees in

Village, there shall be six School Trustees, two of whom eaci village or

after

CoUmn nschools.
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town munici- after the first election shal retire yearly onpality. We eieyal nthe secondsWednesday in January. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 25,-16 V. c. 185,s. 2.

FIRST ELECTION.

Firbe clection in 66. On the incorporation of any such Town or Village,a village or h eunnaOfcrt
town munici_ the Returning Officer appointed to hold the first Municipalpality. Election in such Town or Village shall call a meetin for thelection of School Trustees, to take place at the time pres-cribed in the third section of this Act, or in case of his neglectfor one month, any two Freeholders in such Town or Village,Notices. on giving six days' notice in at least three public places inthe Town or Village, may call a meeting for such purpose,six trustee.s to and at such meeting six Trustees shall be elected, who shalbc elccled. hold office during the periods hereinafter expressed, and fromthence until their successors respectively have been elected.16 V. c. 185, s. 2,-13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 2.

Such trustees 67. The Trustees of every such Town and Village shall beto ce. div divided by lot into three classes, of two individuals each, to benumbered one, two, three, the first of which classes shall holdoffice one year, the second two years and the third three year,and until their successors respectively be elected. 13, 14 V.c. 48, S. 25.

Term of ofice 6S. The Trustees composing one of such classes, shall re-oes. tre yearly in rotation, the order of such rotation of the Trusteesfirst elected being determined by lot at the first meeting aftertheir election, and, except the Trustees elected at the firstelection, the Trustees so to retire shall be those who have heldthe office for the then next preceding three years, or who havebeen elected to supply any vacancy in the retiring class. 13,14 V. c. 48, S. 25.

SUBSEQUENT ELECTIONs.
&nnual elc. 69. A school meeting 'shail be held annually on thean town mi-s second Wednesday in January, in each such Town and Villagan onmuni- 

-eipa1ities. at the place of the then last annual election of Councillors, atwhich meeting the Freeholders and Householders of the TownTwo trustees to or Village shall elect two persons to be Trustees in the place of«be elcctc. the two retiring from office, which Trustees elect shall continuein office three years, and until their successors have beenelected. 13, 14 V. c. 48, ss. 23, 25.

PRovIsrONs OF GENERAL APPLICATION.

Chalenging 70. In case an objection be made to the right of anyVoters. person to vote at an Election in any City, Town or Village, orupon any other subject connected with School purposes therein,the Returning Officer presiding at the Election shall requirethe person whose right of voting is objected to, to, make thefollowing declaraijon:



"I do declare and affirm that I have been rated on the Assess- Decaration of

"ment-Roll of this City (Town or Village, as the case may be) voters.

as a Freeholder (or householder, as the case may be) and that

"I have paid a public School tax in this Ward, (Town or Vil-

"lage, as the case may be,) within the last twelve months, and
"that I am legally qualified to vote at this Election."

Whereupon the person making such declaration shall be per-
mitted to vote. 16 V. c. 185, s. 3.

71. If any person wilfully makes a false declaration of his Eftect ofsmch

right to vote, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon declaration.

conviction, upon the complaint of any other person, shall be

punishable by fine and imprisonment in the manner provided

for in the eighteenth section of this Act.

72. The Judge of the County Court shall, within twenty contested

days after the election of a Common School Trustee in any elections in

City, Town or incorporated Village within his County, receive and villages.

and investigate any complaint respecting the mode of conduct-

ing the election, and confirm it, or set it aside, and appoint
the time and place of holding a new election, as he may judge
right. 18 V. c. 132, s. 2.

73. If the Returning Officer at any election of a Com- Penalty on
mon School Trustee be convicted before the County Judge of cer fi wronuO

disregarding the requirements of the law, or acting partially doing.

in the execution of his office, he shal be fined a sum of not s20 or $oo.
less than twenty dollars, nor more than one hundred dollars,
at the discretion of such County Judge. 18 V. c. 132, s. 2.

74. The expenses of any School election contest shall ost orcon-

be paid by the parties concerned in it, as may be decided by testedelections.

the County Judge. 18 V. c. 132, s. 2.

795. Any Trustee elected to fill an occasional vacancy in a Term for va-

Board of School Trustees, shall hold office only for the unex- cancies.

pired term of the person in whose place he is elected to serve.

13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 24, No. 9.

76. Any retiring Trustee may be re-elected with his own Re-ection of

consent, otherwise he shall be exempted from servilg for four -

years next after leaving office. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 3, 25.

77. The School Trustees for each City, Town and In- Trustees to bé

corporated Village, shall be a corporation under the name of a corporation.

"The Board, of School Trustees of the City, Town or Village
of in the County of ," and shall succeed to all

the corporate rights and powers and be subject to all the cor-

porate obligations and liabilities of the preceding Trustees.

13, 14 V. c. 48. ss. 22, 24. 26.

78.
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First meeting. 7S The first meeting of the Board may be called by anyTrustee to take place in the City., Tow«n or Village Councilroom. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 24, No. 1.

Dutjcq of e 79. It shal be the duty of the Board of Sehool Trustees ofBoard. everv Citv, Town and Village respectively, and ilhey are herebvauth'orized : 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 24, N adtO. 1.
Chairman. 1. To elect annually, or oftener, from among their oWn mem-bers, a Chairan, who shal have a ht to vote at all times,1-Iiý vote. and in case of an equality of votes the "question shal! be held tobe decided in thc negative; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 24, No. 1,-16 V. c. 185; S. 1.

Se, su- 2. To appoint a Secretary, Local Superintendent of Schools,Colleetor se- and if requisite one or more Collectors of school rates, whichcretar rea- Collector or Collectors may be of their own number; and onesurer. of Whom rnay also be SecretaryTreaQurer vho sha be subject
Io the same duties, obligations and penalties as Secretary-Treasurers in School sections; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s.24, No. 1 (andaee s. 12, Nose. 1),-16 V. c. Cmo S S. p e 21.

Meetins ofa 3. To appoint the v imes and places of their meetings, andn the mode of calling them ; and of conducting and al onprocecdings; and of keepin ail their School accountse 13)14, V. c. 48, s. 24 g No. 1.

Po),Sese.zn of 4. To ta tee possession of ail Comon School property, and toms. pur accept and hold as a Corporation ail property acquired or givenfor Common School purposes in the City, Town or Village, byany titie whatsoever;

tetanangE pe 5. To manage or dispose of uch property, and ail moneys or
f Cb01pro- inon, o 'LAAI±

Prry. eising and C mm a Scho Sc purposes
Proeeed5, of 6. To appiy the saine, or the proceeds, Io the obJects forbolpoe- w hich they bave been given or a q i e ; 1 , 4 V.c 48s. 24, s. 2, No. 2.

rools.ng 7. To do whatever they mayjudge expedient dith regard toTehooe pr- purchain or renling sehool sites and preises ; buitdinhC
rheririgafurWislg , warin anc eepinr in order toe sehobouses and appendages, landsg enclosures and moveabe pro-Apparati.. r perty ; for procarin suitabie apparatus and text-books and for-bo;auid establishing and maintainîng School Libraries; 13, 14 V.c. 48, s. 24, No. S.

Kind of$ehclool 5,. 8. To determine (a) the number, sites, kind and descriptionof sehools Io be establiîshed and maintained in ihe City,Teaehers an"d Tow n or Village ; aiso (b) the Teacher or 'reachers to be em-lhiralri..ployed ; the teri-ns of einploying themn ; the anount of theirrernuneration, and the duties wiiichi they are to perform ; also
(C)

C11
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(c) the salary of the local Superintendent of Schools appointed Superintend-

by them, and his duties; ft.

9. To adopt, at their discretion, such measures as theyjudge Union with
expedient, in concurrence with the Trustees of the County Gram- graismar
mar School, for uniting one or more of the Common Schools of
the City, Town or Village with such Grammar School

10. To appoint annually, or oftener, if they judge it expedient, Committee for-
and under such regulations as they think proper, a Committec each school.

of not more than three persons for the special charge, oversight,
and management of each School within the City, Town or
Village; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 24, No. 5.

11. To prepare from time to time, and lay before the Estimate for
Municipal Council of the City, Town or Village, an estimate of municipal

the sums which they think requisite; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 24,
No. 6.

(a). For payi-g the whole or part of the salaries of Teachers; Salaries.

(b). For purchasing or renting school premises; Premises.

(c). For building, renting, repairing, warming, furnishing Building.
and keeping in order the school houses and their appendages Rents and re-

and grounds; pairs.

(d). For procuring suitable apparatus and text-books for the Apparatus and

schools ;

(e). For the establishment and maintenance of school libra- Libraries.
ries ; and

(f). For all other necessary expenses of the schools under Otherexpenses.
their charge; and the Council of the City, Town or Village, Council to pro-
shall provide such sums in the manner desired by the said Board vide necessary-
of School Trustees; fends.

12. To levy at their discretion any rates upon the parents or Rates for chil-

guardians of children attending any school under their charge, dren attending

and to employ the same means for collecting such rates, as
Trustees of Common School Sections in Townships ; and all Payable to cer-
moneys thus collected shall be paid into the hands of the tain omicers.

Chamberlain or Treasurer of the City, Town or Village, or of
the Secretary-Treasurer, for the Common School purposes of
the same, subject to the order of the Board of School Trustees;
13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 24, No. 7.

13. To give orders to Teachers and other school officers and Orders for sums

creditors for the sums due to them on the Chamberlain or ductocreditors.

Treasurer of the City, Town or Village, or on their own Secre-
tary-Treasurer; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 24, No. 8.
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-Afnual and 14. To eall and give notice of annual and special schooia ee- meetings of the freeholders and householders of the City, Town
or Village, or of any Ward therein, in the manner and under theregu ations prescribed in the twentieth section of this Act,cr the appointment of annual and special school meetings in the-sehool, sections of Towvnships; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 24, No. 9.

Proper School 15. To see that all the pupils in the schools are duly sup-b plied with a uniform series of authorized text-books, and to ap-
Librarian. point a Librarian, and take charge of the sehool library orlibraries when established 13,14 V. c. 28, s. 24, No. 10.
rOterrance of 16. To see that ail the schools under their charge are con-re-ulatiuns. ducted according to the authorized regulations; and, at the closePublication of of each year, to prepare and publish, in one or more of theneal rapor public papers, or otherwise, for the information of the inhabi-in soine .:- tants of the City, Town or Village, an annual report of theirproceedings, and of the progress and state of the schools undertheir charge, and of the receipts and expenditure of all schoolmoncys ;

Annual report 17. To prepare and transmit annually, before the fiftcenthienentc of January, to the Chief Superintendent ofEducation, in the forn
by him provided for that purpose, a report, signed by a tajorityof the Trustees, containing al the information required inthe reports of Common School Trustees , and any additional
items of information which may be required 13, 14 V. c. 485.24, Noc. 11.

Mav exrcise 18. To exercise as far as theyjudge expedient, in regard to
sanie tnîrCiylwnorTre
as. tes ofeac Schoor Village, aile powers vested in the Trus-tees. tees of each Shool Section in regard to such School Section.16 V. c. 185, S. 1.

FIFTHLY.-COMM[ON SCHOOL TEACHERS AND THEIR DUTIES.
Teacher S0o. No Teacher shall be deemed a qualified Teacherefined. Who does lot at the time of his engaging with the Trustees,and applying for payment from the School Fund, hold a certi-ficate of qualification, as in this Act provided. 13, 14 V. c. 48,S. 15.

'Teacher not to S1. No Teacher shall hold the office of School Trustee orolàces.t f 5Local Superintendent. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 6, No. 3,-16 V.c. 185, s. 14.

iuties f S2. lIt shall be the duty of every Teacher of a Common'Teachers. School: 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 16.

Teaching ac 1. To teach diligently and faithfully all the branches required.cording tDIw' hand regula- to be taught in the School according to the terms of his en-gagement with the Trustees, and according to the provisionsof this Act; 13; 14 V. c. 48, s. 16, No. 1.

c
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2. To keep the daily, weekly and monthly or quarterly Register.

registers of the School; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 16, No. 2.

3. To maintain proper order and discipline in his School Discipline.

according to the authorized forins and regulations; 13, 14 V.

c. 48, s. 16, No. 2.

4. To keep a Visitors' Book (which the Trustees shall pro- Visitor'sbook.

vide) and enter therein the visits made to his school, and to

present such book to each Visitor, and request him to make

therein any remarks suggested by his visit; 13, 14 V. c. 48,
s. 16, No. 2.

5. At all limes, when desired by them, to give the Trustees Access to re-

and Visitors access to the Registers and Visitors' Book apper- gu.ter'sand

taining to the school, and upon bis leaving the school, to Vi1itOr book.

deliver up the sane to the order of the Trustees; 13, 14 V. c.

48, s. 16, No. 5.

6. To have at the end of each quarter, a publie examina- Public quar-

tion of bis school, of which he shall give due notice to the t ri examma-

Trustees of the School, to any School Visitors who reside in or

adjacent to such school section, and through the pupils, to their

parents and guardians; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 16, No. 3.

7. To furnish to the Chief or Local Superintendent of Information U>

Schools when desired, any information which it may be in lis Superintend-

power to give respecting any thing connected with the opera- ent.

tions of bis school, or in any wise affecting its interests or

character. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 16, No. 4.

83. Any Teacher shall be entitled to be paid at the same Protectionor

rate mentioned in his agreement with the Trustees, even after Teachers.

the expiration of the period of bis agreement, until the Trustees

pay bim the whole of bis salary, as Teacher of the School,
according to their engagement with him. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 17.

84. In case of any difference between Trustees and a Diflrence be-

Teacher, in regard to bis salary, the suin due to him, or any twen teacher-

other matter in dispute between them, the same shal be sub-

mitted to arbitration, in which case : 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 17.

1. Each party shall choose an Arbitrator; Arbitration.

2. In case either party in the first instance neglects Irone neglects

or refuses to appoint an Arbitrator on his behalf, the .party to appoint arbi-

requiring the arbitration may, by a notice in writing to be trator.

served upon the party so neglecting or refusing, require the Notice to ap-
last mentioned party within three days inclusive of the day of point.

the service of such notice, to appoint an Arbitrator on bis Time given.

behalf, 'and such notice shall name the Arbitrator of the party
requiring the arbitration; and in case the party served vith

such
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Othar arbitra- such notice does not within the three days mentioned therein(or appointed. name and appoint an arbitrator, then the party requiring thearbitration may appoint the second arbitrator ;

Local QIIPerin- And 3. The Local Superintendent, or in case of his inabilty to'an abrator. attend, any person appointed by him to act on his behalf shallbe a third Arbitrator, and such three Arbitratirs or a majority ofthem shall finally decide the matter. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 17.
Powers ofar- S5. The Arbitrators may require the attendance of all or anybitraitor.-s to
examine. of the parties interested in the reference, and of their witnesseswith all such books, papers and writings as such Arbitratorsmay direct them or either of them to produce, and the Arbitra-tors may administer oaths to such parties and witnesses. 16V. c. 185, s. 10.

Warrant of S6. The said Arbitrators, or any two of them, may issue theirwarrant to any person named therein, to enforce the col-lection of any moneys by them awarded to be paid, and theperson named in such warrant shall have the same power andauthority to enforce the collection of the roneys mentioned iiiuïalent ro the said warrant, with all reasonable costs, by seizure and saleexecution of a of the property of the party or corporation against whom thesane bas issued, as any Bailiff of a Division Court has inenforcing a judgment and execution issued out of such Court.16 V. c. 185, s. 15.

No such is- S 7. No action shall be brought in any Court of Law or Equity,pute to lx nfc
>roalt imo to enforce any claim or demand between Trustees and Teachersanv Court. \Vhich can be referred to arbitration as aforesaid. 16 V. c.185, s. 15.

SIXTHLY.-DUTIES OF LOCAL SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS.

Trcrin of o $$c S. Each Local Superintendent shall, unless be resigns orof locaLl super- is rcmovcd from office for nealcct of dui or'intendent duty, improper conduct, orSalarv. mncompetency, continue in office, until the first day of Aprilof ihe year following that of his appointment. and be shall beentitled annually, to not less than four dollars per Schoolplaced under his charge, together with any additional re-muneration or allowance which the Council appointing himmay grant, and the County Treasurer shall pay him ihe same byquarterly instaliments. 16 V. c. 185, s. 14, -1, 14 V. c. 48,S. 30.

Vacancies to S9. In the event of any Local Superintendent resigning hisbc filled. office, the Warden of the County within which such Superin-tendent held office, may appoint a fit and proper person to theoffice vacated until the next ensuing meeting of the CountyCouncil. 16 V. c. 185, s. 14.

90.



90. No Local Superintendent shall be a Teacher or Trus- Superintendenttee of any Common School while he holds the office of Super- not to hold cer-
intendent. 16 V. c. 185, s. 14. .nm.

91. It shall be the duty of each Local Superintendent, and Diities of localhe is hereby empowered-- .spentend-
ent.

1. Unless otherwise instructed by the Chief Superintendent To apportionof Education-to apportion among the several school sections school fund.
their respective portions of the Common School Fund money
apportioned to the townships within the limits of his charge as
soon as notified by the County Clerk of the amount so appor-
tioned to such townships, and such apportionment among the According tosaid school sections shall be according to the rates of the average average attend-
attendance of pupils at each Common School, (the mean at- ance orpupd&
tendance of pupils for each half year being taken) as compared
with the whole average number of pupils attending the Common
Sehools of each such Township ; but hc shall apportion 110 Not to appor-money to any school section whose Trustees have neglected to tininltrus-
transmit their return of average attendance for the last preceding Ieesmakeaver-
half year; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 31, No. 1,-16 V. c. 1.85, s. 5.

2. To give to any qualified Teacher, (but to no other,) Order, to
on the order of the Trustees of any School section, a Check teachters-and
upon the County Treasurer or Sub-Treasurer, for any sumn
of Money apportioned and due to such section; but ex- conlditionsl&c.,cept in the case of a new School section, he shall not give
a check upon such order, unless a satisfactory annual School Aninual report.report for the year ending the last day of December preceding
has been received from the Trustees ; nor unless it ap- Six monthspears by such report, that a School had been kept by a qualified sciool uider

qtlalificd tcach-Teacher in such section, for at least six months during the year rt
ending at the date of such report; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 31, No. 2.

3. To. visit each Common School within his jurisdictioni 'To vsi-, ttwice in each year, unless oftener required by the Countv cach school.
Council or the Board which appointed him, or for the adjust-
ment of disputes ; and one of such half yearly visits shal be
made between the first of April and the first of Octo.ber, and
the other between the first of October and the first of April
13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 31, No. 3,-16 V. c. 185, s. 14.

4. To examine at each half yearly visit the state and condition Examination ofof the School, as respects the progress of the pupils in learn- each school.
ing,--the order and discipline observed,-the system ofinstruc-
tion pursued,-the mode of keeping the School Registers,-
the average attendance of pupils,-the character and condition
of the building and premises,-and to give such advice as he
may judge proper; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 31, No. 3.

5. To deliver in each of his School sections, at least once a Annual lectureyear, a publie lecture on some subject connected with .the in each section.
objects,
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objects, principles and means of practical education; and to
do all in his power to persuade and animate Parents, Guardians,
Trustees and Teachers, to improve the character and efficiency
of the Common Schools, and to secure the sound education of
the young generally; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 31, No. 4.

See to obser- 6. To see that all the Schools are managed and conductedreltwf according to law,-to prevent the use of unauthorized, and torecommend the use of authorized books in each School,-and
to acquire and give information as to the manner in which suchauthorized books can be obtained, and the economy and ad-vantage of using thern; 13,14 V. c. 48, s. 31, No. 5.

Attend certain 7. To attend the meetings of the Board of Public Instructionmeetings. and to meet and confer with the Chief Superintendent of Educa-
tion at such time and place as he may appoint when makin
official visits to the County ; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 31, No. 6. Z

Arbitrations: to S. To attend the Arbitrations, and the meetings of Town-
Reeves provided for in the twenty-seventh, twenty-ninth and for-
ty-fifth sections of this Act,-to decide upon any questions sub-mitted to him, which arise between interested parties underthe operation of this or of any former Act, or if he deems itadvisable, to refer any such question to the Chief Superin-Appea to the tendent of Education ; and any aggrieved or dissatisfied partyCluief Super- *A-fr t ihintendent. in any case not otherwise provided for, shall have the rightof appeal to the Chief Superintendent of Education• 13, 14 V.c. 48, s. 31, No. 7.

Suspcnding 9. To suspend the certificate of qualification of any Teacherteachers cer- granted by the Board of Public Instruction, for any cause whichmay appear to him to require it, until the next ensuing meeting
of the County Board, of which meeting due notice shall be given
to the Teacher suspended, and such Board shall dispose of theEffect thereo. case as a majority of the rnembers present think proper; and
the cancelling or suspension of a Teacher's certificate of quali-
fication shall release his School Trustees from any obligation
to continue him in their employment; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 31,No. 8. .

Teinporary 10. To give any Candidate, on due examination, accordingcertiiicates to to the programme authorized for the examination of Teachers
a certificate of qualification to teach a School within the limitsof the charge of the Superintendent until (but no longer
than) the next ensuing meeting of the Board of Public In-
struction of which such Local Superintendent is a Member;
but no such certificate shall be given a second time, or be valid
if given a second time, to the same person in the same County•
16 V. c. 185, s. 14.

Observing re- 11. To act in accordance with the regulations and instruc-glations--giv- tions provided for his guidance, to give any information in
his
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his power (when desired) to the Chief Superintendent of Edu- ini information
cation respecting any Coimmon School matter within his tochiefsuper-t) intendeifl and
jurisdiction,-to furnish the County Auditors, when required, County Au-
vith the Trustees' orders as the authority for his Checks u'pon ditorm-

the County or Sub-Treasurer for School moneys, and on retiring Reirng fromfrom office, to deliver copies of his official correspondence, and ofice.
all school papers in his custody, to the order of the County
Council; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 31, No. 9.

12. To prepare and transmit to the Chief Superintendent of Annual report
Education, on or before the first day of March, an annual report to chiersuper-
in the form provided by the said Chief Superintendent, ami intendent.

which shall state 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 31 No. 10.

(a). The whole number of Schools and School Sections or is contents.
parts of sections in each Township within his jurisdiction;

(b). The number of pupils taught in each school over the age Number ofof five and under the age of sixteen ; the number between the pupils.
ages of sixteen and twenty-one years ; the whole number of
children residing in each section, or part of a section, over the
age of five and under the age of sixteen years;

(c). The length of time a school has been kept by a qua- Tine Schools
lified Teacher in each of such sections or parts of sections; open.
the branches taught ; the number of pupils in each branch, the Branches
books used ; and the average attendance of pupils, both male taught.
and female, in each half year ;

(d): The amount of moneys received and collected in each Moncys-from
section or part of a section-distinguishing the amount ap- whlat ,ources.
portioned by the Chief Superintendent of Education,. the
amount received from County assessment, the amount raised
by Trustees, and the amount from any other and vhat
sources ; also how such moneys have been expended, or whe- Teacher's sa-
ther any part remains unexpended, and from what causes ; and laries.
the annual salary of Teachers, male and female, with and
without board ;

(e). The number of school visits made by himself and others visits, lectures
during the year ; the number of school lectures delivered ; the schjool houses.
wiole number of school houses, their sizes, description, furni-
ture and appendages, the number rented, the number erected
during the year, of what description, and by what means;

(J). The number of qualified Teachers ; their standing, sex, Teachers, pri-
and religious persuasion ; the number, so far as he can ascer- vale schooý, li-
tain, of private schools ; the number of pupils and subjects braries.

taught therein ; the number of libraries, their extent, and how
established and supported ;. also, any other information which otier informa-
he may possess respecting the educational state, wants and tion.
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advantages in each Township of his charge, and any sugges-
tions which he thinks proper to make with a view to the
improvement of schools and diffusion of useful knowledge.

Howunion sec- 92. The Local Superintendents of adjoining Townships,
tions shan be shall determine the sums to be paid from the Common

School Fund of each Township in support of the Schools
of Union School Sections consisting of portions of such Town-
ships; and shall also determine the manner in which such sums
shall be paid ; but in the event of one person being Local
Superintendent of ihe Townships concerned, he shall act in
behalf of such Townships. 16 V. c. 185, s. 14.

wardcen to de- 93. In the event of the Local Superintendents of Townships
di case o thus concerned not being able to agree as to the sum to

be paid to each such Township, the matter shall be referred
to the Warden of the County for final decision. 16 V. c. 185,
s. 14.

SEVENTHLY.-CONSTITUTION AND DUTIES OF THE COUNTY

BOARDS OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Boards of pub- 94. Where there is only one County Grammar School in a
lcositrutio County,the Board of Trustees for such Schoolandthe Local Super-

intendent or Superintendents of Schools in the County, shall
constitute a Board of Public Instruction for the County. 13,
14 V. c. 48, s. 28.

When more 9J. Where there is more than one Grammar School in a
thanl one gram Countv, the County Council shall divide the County into as

many Circuits as there arc County Grammar Schools, and for
cach such circuit the Trusiees of the County Grammar School
therein and the Local Superintendent or Superintendents of
Schools therein, shall be a Board of Public Instruction for the
Circuit. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 28.

Quorum of 96. At any lawful meeting of the Board of Public In-
Board struction, three members including a Local Superintendent of

Schools shall constitute a quorum for examining and giving
certificates of qualification to Common School Teachers, and
five members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
any other business. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 28.

County coun- 97. The County Council shall provide for the incidental ex-
cil Io aerray penses connected with the meeting and proceedings of each
cxpense.C Board of Public Instruction. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 28.

Duties of 9S. It shall be the duty of each County and Circuit Board of
Board. Public Instruction-and each such Board is hereby empowered-:

quarterly 1. To meet not less than four times a year, and to determine
meetings. the lime and places of its own meetings, and the order of its

proceedings,
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proceedings, and the manner of recording them; 13, 14 V. Proceedings.
c. 48, s. 29, No. 1.

2. To adopt all lawful means in their power as they may To promote
judge expedient to advance the interests and usefulness of libraries, &c.
Common Schools, to promote the establishment of School
Libraries, and to diffuse useful knowledge in the County or
Circuit ; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 29, No. 4.

3. To select (if deemed expedient) from a list of text-books re- Selecting text
commended or authorized by the Council of Public Instruc- books.
tion, such books as they may think best adapted for use in the
Common Schools of the County or Circuit, and to ascertain
and recommend the best facilities for procuring such books; 13,
14 V. c. 48, s. 29, No. 3.

4. To examine and give certificates of qualification to Examinationof
Teachers of Common Schools, arranging such Teachers into teachers.

three classes according to their attainments and abilities, as
prescribed in a programme of examination and instructions
provided for that purpose, and any such certificate may be Extent of certi-
general, as regards the County, or limited as to time or place, ficates.

at the pleasure of the majority of the members of the Board
of Public Instruction present at such examination;

5. To annul any such certificate as the Board may judge Annullingcer-
expedient. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 29, No. 2. tificates.

99. Every such certificate of qualification shall have the Conditions of
signature of at least one Local Superintendent of Schools, certificnate.
but no such certificate shall be given to any person as a
teacher, who docs not furnish satisfactory proof of good moral
character, or vho at the time of applying for such certificate
is not a natural-born or naturalized subject of Her Majesty, or Teachers to be
who does not produce a certificate of having taken the oath of Subjects of
allegiance to Her Majesty, before a Justice of the Peace for the Her Majesty.
County in which such person resides. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 29,
No. 2.

EIGHTHLY.-sCHOOL VISITORS AND THEIR DUTIES.

100. All Clergymen recognized by law, of whatever de- Schoolvisitors
nomination, all Judges, Members of the Legislature, Magistrates, defitled

Members of County Councils and Aldermen, shall be School
Visitors in the Townships, Cities, Towns and Villages where
they respectively reside; But persons holding the Commis-
sion of the Peace for the County oily, shall not be School
Visitors within Towns and Cities; And each Clergyman shall
be a School Visitor only in the Township, Town or City where
he has pastoral charge. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 32.
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Their authority 101. Each of the School Visitors may visit the Publie
to visit chooli. School in the Township, City, Town or Village; and may

attend the quarterly examination of Schools, and, at the time
of any such visit, may examine the progress of the pupils, and the
state and management of the School, and give such advice to
the Teacher and pupils, and any others present, as he thinks
advisable, in accordance with the regulations and instruc-
tions provided in regard to School Visitors. 13, 14 V. c. 48,
s. 33.

General meut- 102. A general Meeting of the Visitors may be held at
ins ofvisito- any time or place appointed by any two Visitors, on suffi-

cient notice being given to the other Visitors in the Town-
ship, City, Town or Village, and the Visitors, thus assem-
bled, may devise such means as they deem expedient for
the efficient visitation of the Schools, and for promoting the
establishment of Libraries and the diffusion of useful knov-
ledge. 14, 15 V. c. 48, s. 33.

NINTH LY.-THE CHIEF sUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION,--
HiS D.UTIES, &C.

A Chief super- 10e. The Governor may, from time to time, by Letters Patent
intendent to be under the Great Seal of the Province, appoint a fit and proper
appointcd. person to be Clhief Superintendent of Education for Upper Cana-

da, who shall hold office during pleasure, and shall receive
a salary of the same amount as the Superintendent of Educa-
tion in Lower Canada. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 34.

His responsi- 101. The Chief Superintendent shall be responsible to,
bilitv. and subject to the direction of the Governor, communicated

through any Department of the Provincial Government. 13,
14 V. c. 48, s. 34.

Allowed 105. The Chief Superintendent shall be allowed two
clcrks. Clerks, who shall receive the same salaries as are attached to

similar offices in Lower Canada, and lie shall account for the
contingent expenses of his office, as provided in respect of other
public offices. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 34.

Dutics of the 101. It shali be the duty of the Chief Superintendent of
chiot superin- Education, and lie is hereby empowered---
tendent.>

Apportioning 1. To apportion annually, on or before the first day
gsative of May, all moneys granted or provided by the Legislature for

the support of Common Schools in Upper Canada, and not other-
wise appropriated by law to the several Counties, Townships,
Cities, Towns and Incorporated Villages according to the ratio
of population in each, as compared with the whole population of

Basis. Upper Canada; but when the census or returns upon which
such an apportionment is to be made, are so far defective in
respect of any County, Township, City, Town or Village

as
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as to render it impracticable for the Chief Superintendent
to ascertain therefrom the share of school moneys which ought
to be so apportioned, he shall make the apportionment ac- Other ratio.
cording to the ratio in which by the best evidence in his
power, the same can be most fairly and equitably rnade ; 13, 14
V. c. 48, s. 35, No. 1.

2. To certify to the Minister of Finance, the apportion- Tocertifytothe
ments made by him, so far as they relate to the several Mie of Fi-
Counties, Cities, Towns and Incorporated Villages in Upper notiW Munici-
Canada, and to give immediate notice thereof to the Clerk Palerk.

of each County, City, Town and Village interested therein,
stating the time when the amount of moneys so apportioned
vill be payable to the Treasurer of the County, City, Town or

Village; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 35, No. 2.

3. To direct the distribution of the Comm'on School fund of Distribution by
any Township, among the several School Sections and parts of sncSuper-

sections entitled to share in the same, according to the length of
lime in each year, during which a School has been kept open
by a legally qualified Teacher in each of such Sections or parts
of Sections; 16 V. c. 185, s. 18.

4. To apportion the moneys provided by the Legislature Apportioning
for the establishment and support of School Libraries; but no library grant.
aid shall be given towards the establishment or support of any Conditions.
School Library unless an equal amount be contributed and
expended from local sources for the same object; 13, 14 V. c.
48, s. 35, No. 10.

5. To prepare suitable forms, and to give such instruc- Preparin
tions as he may judge necessary and proper, for making all re- g.at",.re
ports and conducting all proceedings under this Act, and to cause
the same, with such general regulations as may be approved of
by the Council of Public instruction for the better organization
and government of Common Schools, to be transmitted to the
officers required to execute the provisions of this Act; 13, 14
V. c. 48, s. 35, No. 3.

6. To cause to be priuted from time to lime, in a conve- Distributing of

nient form, so many copies of this Act, with the necessary Act and forms.

forms, instructions, and regulations to be observed in executing
its provisions, as he may deem sufficient for the information of
all officers of Common Schools, and to cause the same to be
distributed for that purpose ; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 35, No. 4.

7. To see that all - moneys apportioned by him, are Protecting
applied to the objects for which they were granted ; and for sehool moneys.

that purpose, and when not otherwise provided for by law to Deciding com-

decide upon all matters and complaints submitted to him which plaints.

involve the expenditure of any part of the School Fund ;

Cap. 64. . 75T"1859. Common Schoo/s.
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Balances ofthe 8. To direct the application of the balances of the SchoolS-chool Fund. Fund apportioned for any year which may be forfeited according
to the provisions of this Act, towards making up the salaries of
Teachers in the County to which the same has been apportioned;
13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 35, No. 5.

Appointig a 9. To appoint one of his Clerks to be bis Deputy, to per-
-specia ins- form the duties of his office in bis absence ; and to appoint

.pectors. one or more persons, as he, froi time to time, deems necessary,
Io inspect any school, or examine into and report to him upon
any school matter in the County where such person or persons
reside ; but no allowance or compensation shall be made to
such special inspector or inspectors for any services performed
by him or them; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 35, No. 6.

Supervision of 10. To take the general Superintendence of the NormalNormal school. School ; and use his best endeavours to provide for and recom-
Text books, mend the use of uniform and approved text-books in the Schools
&c. generally; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 35, No. 7.

Estabishing 11. To employ all lawful means in his power to procureSchool libra- and promote the establishment of School Libraries for generalries. reading, in the several Counties, Townships, Cities, Towns and
Villages;

Plans of school 12. To provide and recommend the adoption of suitablehouses. plans of School-houses, with the proper furniture and appen-
To disseminate dages ; and to collect and diffuse among the people of Upperrulinforma- Canada useful information on the subject of education gene-rally; 13, 14, V. c. 48, s. 35, No. 8.

Tosubiit 13. To submit to the Council of Public Instruction all
books. an nma- books or manuscripts which, with the view of obtaining.nuscrIpts 10
Counel of the recommendation or sanction of such Council for theirPublic Instruc- introduction as text-books or library books, are placed in histiff. hands; and to prepare and lay before the Council of PublicGcrail regu- Instruction, for its consideration, such general regulations for

the organization and government of Common Schools, and the
management of School Libraries as he may deem necessary and
proper; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 35, No. 9.

Teachers in- 14. To appoint proper persons to conduct County Teachersstitutes. Institutes, and to furnish such rules and instructions as he may
judge advisable in regard to the proceedings of such Institutes,
and the best means of promoting and elevating the profession of
school teaching and increasingf its usefulness ;13 14 V. c. 48.
s. 35, No. 11. 1

Responsibility 15. To be responsible for all moneys paid through himfor "oneys. in belalf of the Normal and Model Schools, and to give such
security for the same as the Governor may require ;
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16. To prepare and transmit all correspondence directed or Corresponden-
authorized by the Council of Publie Instruction for Upper Cana- e f""ouil

da; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 35, No. 12. struction.

17. To make annually to the Governor, on or before the Annual report
first day of July, a report of the actual state of the Normal, to the Gover-

Model and Common Sehools throughout Upper Canada, show-

ing the amount of moneys expended in connection with each
and from what sources derived, with such statements and sug-
gestions for improving the Common Schools and the Common
School laws, and promoting education generally as he may
deem useful and expedient; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 35, No. 13.

18. To lay before the Legislature, at each sitting thereof, Financial re-
a correct and full account of the disposition and expenditure fort thePar-

of all moneys which corne into his hands as Chief Superinten-
dent; and annually on or before the thirtieth of January in each

year to make the Report required by the Act for the more
efficient Auditing of Public Accounts. 18 V. c. 132, s. 3,--18
V. c. 78, s. 13.

107. The Chief Superintendent of Education, on the re- rovincia e

commendation of the Teachers in the Normal School, may mal school
give to any Teacher of Common Schools a certificate of quaih- students.

fication which shall be valid in any part of Upper Canada
until revoked; but no such certificate shall be given to any per-
son who has not been a student in the Normal School. 13, 14
V. c. 48, s. 44.

10S. It being highly desirable that uniformity of decision Uiformity or

should exist in cases within the cognizance of the Division vocrts.
Courts and tried in such Courts, in which the Superintendents,
Trustees, Teachers and others acting under the provisions
of this Act are parties, the Judge of any Division Court Judgment of
wherein any such action may be tried may, at the request of Division Court

either party order the entering of judgment to be delayed for "' x- dMay-

a sufficient tirne to enable such party to apply to the Chief Su-

perintendent of Education to appeal the case, and after Notice of

Appeal bas been served as hereinalter provided, no further pro-
ceedings shall be had in such case until the matter of the Appeal
has been decided by a Superior Court. 16 V. c. 185, s. 24.

109. The Chief Superintendent may, within one month chiefsuperin-

after the rendering of Judgment in any such case, appeal from tendent rnay
b b appal from

the decision of the Division Court Judge to either of the Supe- such Court to

rior Courts of Law at Toronto, by serving notice in writing su arorCourts

of such appeal upon the Clerk of the Division Court appealed
from, which Appeal shall be entitled, " The Chief Superinten- Title of Ap-
dent of Education for Upper Canada, Appellant, in the matter peal.

between (A. B. and C. D.)." 16 V. c. 185, s. 24.

110. The Judge whose decision is appealed from shall Judge to send

thereupon certify under his hand, to the Superior Court appealed papers toSu-
tperor Court.
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to, the summons and statement of claim and other proceedingsithe case, togellier wiîli the evidence and his own Judgmnthereon, and ail objections nade thereto.
Superior Court te. Tue matter shall be set down for argument at theorder as ]La-v next term of such Superior Court, and sucli Court shall giveand EqUiîy re- sucli Order or direction to the Court below, touching the Jg

slment to be given in the matter, as lav and equity require, andshah also in its discretion, award costs against the Appellant,which costs shal be certified to and form part of the Judgment
of the Court below.

DCourt theu12g Upon receipt of sucl Order, direction and certificate,thereonl. the Judge of the Division Court shial forîhwith proceed inaccordance therewiii.

costs orappeal. 11:. AI costs awarded against an Appellant, and all costsincured by hirn, shall be paid by the Chiet Superintendent, andchargeci as Contingent expenses of his office. 16 V. c. 1 85, s. 24.
TENTHLY.--CONSTITUTION 

AND DUTIES OF THE COUNCIL OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Couneil of sr14. The Governor rnay appoint a Council of Public In-Public Intr.. srucon for hpper Canada, o consist of not more than nine
Éion to bc- ap Âipoited. persans (of whom the Chief Superintendent of Education shiall beSudjeC to or- one) thli oid office respectively during pleasure, and sucli Coun-Governor. san di exercise oftsduties be subject to all lawful or-Go~ro.ders and dir-ections frorn time ta lime issueci bv i oenr13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 36. rhe Governor.

le 1 . The Ch ief Sujeritendent shall provide a place for thetendent n pro- m eeting Councit of Public Instruction, and may call
vide ote and nso b 

n a
calîîcîil a spceal meeting at any lime by giving due notice ta theother rnembers. i3, 14 V. c. 48, s. 37.

Expen.s of 116. The expenses attending the proceedings of thesaid Coulcil, shall be accounted for by the Chief Superintendent as part of the contingent expenses af the EducationOf1fi ce.
ecorOing fice7. The Senior Clerk in the Education Office shaclerk and lis be Recor ng Cle ta th said ounEc,-te shal enter ailits proceedings in a book kept for that purpse,-and shal, asmay be directed, procure the books and stationery far the or-mal and Model Seliools, and kep ail bt accounts of the saidCouncil. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 37.

Quorum and 11S. At any iawful meeting of the Counil of PublicCasting Vote. Instruction, three members shaH tari a quorum for the ransac-
tion of business, and in case aan equa!ry u votes on any ques-tion, the Chairrman shal b enaitled to a second or castingvote. 13, 14 V. c. 4S, s. 38, No. 1.

119.



119. It shall be the duty of such Council and they are DutiesofCoun--

hereby empowcred: cil.

1. To appoint a Chairman, and determine the limes of its Chairman-

meetings, and the mode of conducting ils proceedings; 13, 14
V.- c. 48, s. 38, No. 1.

2. To adopt all needful measures for the permanent esta- Establihirnent

blishment and efficiency of the Normal School for Upper Canada, of orinl and

containing one or more Model Schools for the instruction and

training of Teachers of Common Schools in the science of Educa-

tion and the Art of Teaching; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 38, No. 2.

3. To rnake from lime to time the rules and regulations Regulations for

necessary for the management and government of such Normal mod
School; to prescribe the terms and conditions on which

students will be received and instructed therein ; to select the

location of such school, and erect or procure and furnish the

buildings therefor ; to determin tihe number and compensation

of teachers, and of all others who may be employed therein ; and
to do ail lawful things which such Council may deem expedient

to promote the objects and interests of such school ; 13, 14 V.

c. 48, s. 38, No. 3.

4. To make such regulations from lime to time, as it deems Regulations for

expedient, for the organization, government and discipline of teachers and

Common Schools, for the classification of Schools and Teachers, libraries.

and for School Libraries throughout Upper Canada; 13, 14
V. c. 48, s. 38, No. 4.

5. To examine, and at its discretion, recommend or disap- Text and li-

prove of text-books for the use of schools, or books for School brary books.

Libraries.

6. To prescribe such regulations, vith the approbation of Reguauons for

the Governor in Council as it, from time to time, deems expe- per-

dient, for granting pensions to superannuated or worn out annuated

Teachers of Common Schools ; but no annual allowance to -cachers.

any superannuated or worn out Teacher shall exceed the

rate of six dollars for each year that such Teacher has

taught a Common School in Upper Canada ; and no Conditions.

Teacher shall be entitled to share in the said fund unless he

has contributed to such fund the sum of four dollars or more per

annum, for the period of his teaching School, or of his receiving
aid from such fund, nor unless he furnishes satisfactory proof

to the Council of Public Instruction, of inability, from age or

loss of health in teaching, to pursue that profession any longer;
16 V. c. 185, s. 23.

7. And to transmit annually, through the Chief Superin- Annual report

tendent ofEducation, to the Governor, tobe laid before the Legis- to Goernor.

lature, atrue account of the receipt and expenditure of allmoneys
granted
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granted for the establishment and support of the Normal
School. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 38, No. 6.

rrtn 120. Out of the share of the Legislative School Grant coming
schol ranti. to Upper Canada, and the additional sums of money from time

to time granted in aid of Common Schools or in aid of Common
and Grammar Sehools in Upper Canada, and not otherwiseexpressly appropriated by law, the Governor in Council mayauthorize the expenditureeof the following suis annually ; 13,14 V. c. 48, s. 41,--16 V. c. 185, s. 23.

1. UNDER THE REGULATIONS OF THE COUNCIL OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION.

salaries $6000. A. For the salaries of officers and other contingent expenses
of the Normal School, a sum not exceeding $6,000; 13, 14 V.c. 48, s. 39.

Teachers ii B. To facilitate the attendance of Teachers in training at the
or alshoo Normal School, a suni not exceeding $4,000; 13, 14 V. c. 48,$4000. s.39.

Normal and C. In support of the Normal and Model Schools, a sumi not
$2,200. Sexceedmg 5 2 ,200 16 V. c. 185, s. 23.

Mode! gran- D. For the establishment and maintenance of a Model Gram-S40.l mar School in connection with the Normal and Model Schoolsfor Upper Canada, including also any expenses which may beincurred in the examination of Candidates for Masterships ofGrammar Schools, a sum notexceeding $4,000 ; 18 V. c. 132,s. 1, No. 1.

IliSPcîors of E. For the payment of Inspectors of Grammar Sehools, a sumshos$0.not exceeding $1,000 18 V. c. 132, s. 1No.seol 1000. -lt I

Superannuaed F. For the support of superannuated Common School
lcc'lers $4000. Teachers, a sum not exceeding $4,000 ; 16 V. c. 185, s. 231-18 V. c. 132, s. 1, No. 6.

2. THROUGH THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.

Porchas of A. In the purchase, from time to time, of Books, Publications;book:, prcaefrr eOJOIS·$2000. ' Specimens, Models and Objects, suitable for a Canadian Library
and Museum, to be kept in the Normal School Buildings, andto consist of Books, Publications and Objects relating to Educa-
tion and other departments of Science and Literature, and Spe-
cimens, Models and Objects illustrating the Physical Resources
and Artificial Productions of Canada, especially in reference toMineralogy, Zoology, Agriculture and Manufactures, a sum
not exceeding $2,000 ; .16 V. c. 185, s. 23.

commn schools.
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B. In supplying-a copy of the Journal of Education to each JournalofEdu-

School Corporation and each local Superintendent of Schools, Cition $1800.
a sum not exceeding Sl,800; 16 V. c. 185, s. 23.

C. For the establishment and support of Public School Li- Libraries

braries in connection with the Common and Grammar Schools, $2000.

a sum not exceeding $26,000; 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 41,-18 V.
c. 132, s. 1, No. 4.

D. In providing the Grammar and Common Sehools with Maps, ôc., for
maps and apparatus upon the same terms and in the same
manner as books are provided for Public School Libraries, a Sio,ooo.
sum not exceeding $10,000 ; 18 V. c. 132, s. 1, No. 3.

E. For the payment of two Assistant Clerks and a Salesrnan Clerks' salaries
of the Public Library, iap and school apparatus depositories, S100
in connection with the department of Publie Instruction, a sum
not exceeding $1,400; 18 V. c. 132, s. 1, No. 5.

F. For the encouragement of a Teacher's Institute, a sum Teacher's In-
not exceeding $100 in any County or Riding ; 13, 14 V. c. 48, stitute s100.
s. 41.

G. In procuring plans and publications for the improvement school Archi-
of School Architecture and practical science in connection with lecture $800.
Common Schools, a sum not exceeding $800; 13, 14 V.
c. 48, s. 41.

H. In special aid of Common Schools in new and poor Poortownsîhips
Townships, a sum not exceeding $2,000. 16 V. c. 185, s. 23. $2000.

121. The whole of the remainder of the grants in the one Residuc to be
hundred and twentieth Section mentioned and not exclusively i aid of coin-

appropriated, in the foregoing sub-sections, shall be expended mo schools.

in aid of the Common Schools according to the provisions of
this Act. 18 V. c. 132, s. 1, No. 7.

122. The amount apportioned in aid of common schools Grants mnade
to the several Counties, Cities, Towns and Villages in Upper bel.re 24th

Canada, before the twenty-fourth of July, one thousand eight to se les.
hundred and fifty, shall not be lessened by the sums appro-
priated in the one hundred and twentieth Section as aforesaid,
but such sums shall be taken out of anv additional amount
awarded to Upper Canada out of the said Legislative School
Grant or additional Grants, in consideration of the increase of
its population in proportion to that of the whole Province.
13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 41.

123. The sum of noney apportioned annually by the Chief Grantpayable

Superintendent of Education to each County, Township, City, o1. 1

Town or Village, in aid of Common Schools therein respect-
ively, shall be payable on or before the first day of July, in each

year

Common School1s.
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year, to the Treasurer of each County, City, Town and Village,in such way as the Governor iii Council fr ty, To time directs,

onmo° and such sum, together vith at least an equal sum raised annuallydefined. by local assessment s amoy colFn ' suh Cconstitute and be called the ComMon School Fund of such County, Township, City, Town orVillage; and no part of the Salaries of the Chief or LocalSuprinienden rnor of any other persons except Teachers em-poyed or of any expenses incurred in the execution of thisAc, sha l b paid out of Ile said Common School Fund, butsuch Fund sa ofoly ans without diminution, be expendedin thc pavment of Teacliers' Salaries a,, herein provided. 13,14 V. c. 4S, ss. 42, 45.

Cond"ti," of 9 24. %o Counïy City, Town or Village shall be entitled toslzascse a smof ate Lesat eal t (wethout raising byassessment a sur at least equal (clear of all charges for collec-tion) to th share ofîhe said Sebool Grant apportioned to it ;Crase T o old ihe Municipal Corporation of any County, City,cient, iii.-s Tov or Village, raise in ay one car a less sum than thatapporlioned eo it out of c Legisative School Grant, the ChiefSuperincydent of educalion shah deduet a sum equal to thedeiiency, foin the apportionient to such County, City, Townor Village ini the followving year. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 40.
se12ohsto hu 12J Ail tb e Sehool expenses of each' Section shall be-Uppor1cd 1w- provided for by anv or ail of the hlree following metods:
Subscription. 1. Voluntary subscription;

Rate bill. 2. Rate-bill for each pupil attending the School ; or
Rate on pro- 3. Rate upon property;pcrty.

Rate oil it- But no rate-bill shall be imposed exce•ding tenty-five centscd. per monthi for each pupil attendin' Iin .enty--fVec.. 
n

TWELFTHLY.-SPECIAL PROVISIONS.

In ase a re4i- 126. Any person residing in one School Section, and sen&dent in one einosection senis ing a child or children to Ie School of a neigbborina Seoolhis hildren to Section, shall nevertheless be liable for the payment of ail ratesanoUersection. assessed for the School purposes of the Section in ofhlr lie
resides, as if le sent bis child or children to the Schoolof sucli Section; and such child or children shal flot breturned as atening any othier than the School of the Sectionxecion i as to reside ; but this clause buardians of such child or childrensExpaon îu ursd u l;ca sb ,,Iall flot apply to persons sendingschools, children o or supporting separate Scbools, or prevent anyperson, who may be taxed for Common School purposes onproperty situate in a different School Section frpo that inwhich lie resides, from sending bis children to the School of the

Section
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Section in which such property may be situate on as favo-
rable terms as if he resided in such Section. 16 V. c. 185,s. 12.

127. If the Collector appointed by hIe Trustees of any Rates on Iands
School Section, be unable to collect iliat portion of any Sehool ocabsenteesto
rate which lias been charged on any parcel of land liable to cerk-ofrMuni-
assessnent, by reason of there being no person resident thereon, ipality.
or no aoods and chattels to distrain, the Trustees shall make a
return to the Clerk of the Municipality, before the end of the
then current year, of all such parcels of land and the uncollected
rates thereun , and the Clerk shall make a return to the County How collected.
Treasurer of all such lands and the arrears of School rates there-
on, and such arrears shall be collected and accounted for by
such Treasurer in the same manner as the arrears of other taxes;
and the Township, Village, Town or City in which such
School Section is situate, shall make up the deficiency arising
from uncollected rates on lands liable to assessment, out of the
General Funds of the Municipality. 16 V. c. 185, s. 22. See
s. 27, No. 15 of this Adi.

12S. No person shall use any foreign books in the En- Foreign books
glish branches of education in any Model or Common not to be used
School, without the express permission of the Council of Public woftolouncii
Instruction, and no portion of the Legislative School Grant of P. I.
shall be applied in aid of any Common school in vhich any«
book is used that has been disapproved of by the Council of
Publie Instruction, and public notice given of such disapproval.
13, 14 V. c. 48, ss. 14, 38, No. 5.

129. No person shall require any pupil in any such School Pupils not to be
to read or study in or from any religious book, or to join in any reqed to
exercise of devotion or religion objected to by his or her gious exercises
parents or guardians ; but within this limitation, pupils shall objected to by

tructionparents.be allowed to receive such religious instruction as their parents
and guardians desire, according to any general regulations
provided for the government of Common Schools. 13, 14 V. c.
48, ss. 14, 38, No. 5.

THIRTEENTHLY.-PENAL CLAUSES.

130. If any Secretary-Treasurer appointed by the School Penalty on
Trustees of any school section or any person having been ra-
such Secretary-Treasurer, bas in his possession any books, refusing to ac-

papers, chattels, or moneys, which came into his possession, cou"l.
as such Secretary-Treasurer, and wrongfully vithholds or
refuses to deliver up, or to account for and pay over the same
or any part thereof to the person, and in the manner directed
by a majority of the School Trustees for the School Section
then in office, such withholding or refusal shall be a misdemea-
nor. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 44.

131. Upon application to the Judge of the County Court, county Juage
by a majority of such Trustees, supported by their affidavit to have sun-

made
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mary jurisdie- made before some Justice of the Peace, of such wrongful with-holding or refusal, such Judge shall make an order that such
Secretary-Treasurer or person having been such, do appearbefore him at a time and place to be appointed in the order.13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 44.

Order o be 132. Any Bailiffof a Division Court, upon being required bysuch Judge, shall serve such order personally on the party com-plained aainst, or Icave the same with a grown-up person athis residence. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 44.

countv Judge 133. At the time and place so appointcd, the Judce, beingtog hear and de- satisfied that sucli service has been made, shall, in a smmarytermine ilie s imcae. manner, and whether the party complained of does or does notappear, hear the complaint, and if he is of opinion that thecomplaint is well founded, sucli Judge shall order the partycomplained of to deliver up, account for and pay over the books,papers, chattels or moneys as aforesaid by a certain day to benamed by the Judge in the order together with such reasonablecosts mcurred i makmng the application, as the Judge maytax. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 44.

.on-conpi- 134. In the event of a non-compliance with the terms spe-ance -oitre cified in such order or any or either of them, the Judgeshall order the said party to be forthwith arrested by the Sheriffof any County in which he may be found, and to be com-mitted to the Common Gaol of his Counity, there to remainwithout bail until such Judge be satisfied that sucli party hasdelivered up, accounted for or paid over the books, papers,chattels or moneys in question, in the manner directed by themajority of the Trustces as aforesaid. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 44.

Discharze. 13». Upon proof of his liaving so done, such Judge shallmake an order for his discharge, and lie shall be dischargedaccordingly. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 44.

Other rerncd 136. No such proceeding shall impair or affect any otherflot affcetd. remedy which the said Trustees may have against such Secre-tary-Treasurer, or person having been such. or his sureties.13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 44.

Protection of 137. If any part of the Common School Fund be embezzledcominon school or lost through the dishonesty or faithlessness of any party towhom it lias been entrusted, and proper security against such
Certain artues loss has not been taken, the person whose duty it was to havep aronal y res- exacted such security, shall be personally responsible for thesums so embezzled or lost, and the same may be recoveredfrom him by the party entitled to receive the same by action atlaw in any Court having jurisdiction to the amount, or by in-

formation at the suit of the Crown. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 43.

138.
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138. If any Trustee of a Common Sehool knowingly Penatv for

signs a false report, or if any Teacher of a Common School faLse rnorts
keeps a false school Register, or makes a false return, with the and registers.
view of obtaining a larger sum than the just proportion of
school moneys coming to such Common School, such Trustee
or Teacher shall, for each offence, forfeit to the Cominon School
Fund of the Township, the sum of twenty dollars for which any Proseention be--person whatever may prosecute him before a Justice of the fore a Justiee
Peace, and for which he may be convicted on the oath of one or the Peace.
credible witness other than the prosecutor, and if upon convic-
tion the penalty is not forthwith paid, the same shall, under the Proccedings.
warrant of such Justice, be levied with costs by distress and
sale of the goods and chattels of the offender, and such penalty
when so paid or collected shall by such Justice be paid over to
the said Common School Fund; or the said offender nay be
prosecuted and punished for the misdeneanor. 13, 14 V. c.
48, s. 13.

139. Any person who wilfully disturbs, interrupts or disquiets Disturbing
the proceedings of any school meeting authorized to be leld by schooîs
this Act, or any school established and conducted under its
authority, or wilfully interrupts or disquiets any Grammar, Com-
mon or other Public School, by rude or indecent behaviour, or
by making a noise either wiihin the place where such school is
kept or held, or so near thereto as to disturb the order or exercises
of such school, shall, for each offence on conviction thereof Prosecutionbe-
before a Justice of the Peace, on the oath of one credible e a Justice
witness, forfeit and pay for Common School purposes, to the ofithe Peace.

School Section, City, Town or Village within which the oflènce
was committed, such sum not exceeding twenty dollars, together
with the costs of the conviction, as the said Justice may think
fit; or the offender may be indicted and punished for any of the
offences hereinbefore mentioned as a misdemeanor. 13, 14 V.
c. 48, s. 46,--16 V. c. 185, s. 19.

140. Unless it is in this Act otherwise provided, all fines, Howenaltie*
penalties and forfeitures recoverable by summary proceeding shal Creco-
may be sued for, recovered and enforced with costs by and be- vera
fore any Justice ofthe Peace havingJurisdiction within the School
Section, City, Town or Village in which such fine or penalty
has been incurred, and if any such fine or penalty and costs be not
forthwith paid, the same shall, by and under the warrant of the
convicting Justice, be enforced, levied and collected with costs
by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the oflènder, and
shall be by such Justice paid over to the School Treasurer of the
School Section, City, Town or Village, or other party entitled
thereto, and in default of such distress, such Justice shal by bis
warrant cause the offender to be iimprisoned for any time not ex-
ceeding thirty days, unless the fine and costs, and the reasonable
expenses of endeavouring to collect the same, be sooner paid.
16 V. c. 185, s. 19.

INTERPRETATION.

1859. CoImon schtol.
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INTERPRETATION.

Interpretation 141. The word " Teacher " shall include female as well as
clausc. male teachers ; the word, "County" shall include Unions of

Counties, and the word "Tovnships" shall include Unions of
Townships made for Municipal purposes. 13, 14 V. c. 48,
s. 48.

SHORT TITLE TO SCHOOL ACTS.

Short Title. 142. In citing or otherwise referring to this Act, it shall
be sufficient to designate it as " The Upper Canada Common
School Act," and in citing or otherwise referring to this Act, or
any other Act or Acts relative to Common Schools, which may,
at the time of such citation or reference, be in force in Upper
Canada, it shall be sufficient to use the expression, "The
Common School Acis of Upper Canada." 16 V. c. 185, s. 28,

CAP. LXV.

An Act respecting Separate Schools.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

I.-PROTESTANT AND COLORED PEOPLE.

Conditions on 1. Upon the application in writing of twelve or more headswliich esear atsd nti nytc 1 ~
sc praora ftr Of families resident in any Tovnship, City, Town or Incor-

Protestants or porated Village, being Protestants, the Municipal Council of
cMaybe people the said Township or the Board of School Trustees of any such
established. City, Townor Incorporated Village, shallauthorize the establish-

ment therein of one or more separate schools for Protestants ;
imits. and upon the application in writing of twelve or more heads of

families resident in any Township, City, Town or Incorporated
Village, being colored people, the Council of such Township or
the Board of Sehool Trustees of any such City, Town or Incor-
porated Village, shall authorize the establishment therein, of
one or more separate schools for colored people, and in every
such case, such Council or Board, as the case may bc, shall
prescribe the limits of tlie section or sections of such schools.
13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 19.

Three trustCee. 2. There shall be threc Trustees for each separate school,
Election and the first meeting for the election of such Trustees, shall
as in colXilioi, be held and conducted in the manner and according to the
schoo]s- rules provided in the six.h to the eleventh sections of the Act

respecting Common Schools for holding the first school meeting
in a new school section. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 19.

Commence- 3. Each such separate school shall go into operation at the
nitand regu- same time as is provided in the case of altered school sections,latiomz. 

of
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of Common Schools, and shall, with respect to the persons forvhom any school has been established, be under the sameregulations as Common Schools generally. 14, 15 V. c. 111,s. 1

4. None but colored people shall vote at the election of Voterdcfined.Trustees of any separate school established for colored people
and none but the parties petitioning for the establishment of,or sending children to a separate Protestant school, shall voteat the election of Trustees of such school. 13, 14 V. c. 48,s. 19.

5. In any City or Town the persons who make application, Union of wardsaccording to the provisions of the first section of this Act, in cites andmay have a.separate School in each Ward, or in two or more
wards united, as the said persons may judge expedient. 14, 15V. c. 111, s. 1.

6. No Protestant separate school shall be allowed in any condi-school section, except when the Teacher of the Common School tions.
in such section is a Roman Catholic. 13, 14 V. c. 48, s. 19.

7. In all Cities, Towns, Incorporated Villages and Town- Exemptionship Common School Sections in which such Separate Schools "rom cornmonexist, each Protestant or colored person (as the case may be) school rates.
sending children to any such School or supporting the sameby subscribing thereto annually an amount equal to the sumat which such person, if such Separate School did not exist,must have been rated in order to the obtaining the annualLegislative Common School Grant, shall be exempt from thepayment of all rates imposed for the support of the Common
Schools of such City, Town, Incorporated Village and SchoolSection respectively, and of all rates imposed for the purposeof obtaining such Common School Grant. 16 V. c. 185, s. 4.

8. The exemption from the payment of school rates, as Such exemp-herein provided, shall not extend beyond the period during lion conai-
which such persons send children 1ô or subscribe as afore- hona.
said for the support of such Separate School; nor shallsuch exemption extend to school rates or taxes imposed or to beimposed to pay for school houses, the erection of which -wasundertaken or entered into before the establishment of suchSeparate School. 16 V. c. 185, s. 4.

9. Such Separate Schools shall not share in any school Not to sharemoney raised by Local Municipal Assessment. 16 V. c. 185 "' municiPal
s assesment.s.4.

10. Each such separate school shall share in such Legislative Share oflegis-Common School Grant according to the yearly average lative school
number of pupils attending such Separate School, as compared ant determi-with the average number of pupils attending the Common

WW 
.Schools
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Schools in cach such City, Town, Incorporated Village or
Township ; the mean attendance of pupils for winter and
summer being taken. 16 V. c. 185, s. 4.

Cernficate of 11. A Certificate of qualification, signed by the majority
teaeicr. of the Trustees of such Separate School, shall be sufficient for

any Teacher of such School. 16 V. c. 185, s. 4.

]•alf-vearlv 12. The Trustces of each such Separate School shall, on or
rcturrs to the before the thirtieth day of June, and thirty-first day of December
tendent. of each year, transmit to the Local Superintendent of Schools a

correct return of the names of all Protestant or colored persons
(as the case may be), who have sent children to, or subscribed
as aforesaid for the support of such Separate School during the
then last preceding six months, andthenames ofthechildren
sent, and the amounts subscribed by them respectively, together
with the average attendance of pupils in such Separate School
during such period. 16 V. c. 185, s. 4.

Local superin- 13. The Local Superintendent shall, upon the receipt of such
tendent to re- return, forthwith make a return to the Clerk of the Munici-
and trutee,. pality and to the Trustees of the Common School Section or

Municipality in which such Separate School is established,
stating the names of all the persons who, being Protestanis or
colored persons (as the case may be), contribute or send children
to such Separate School. 16 V. c. 185, s. 4.

Clerks aid 14. Except for any rate for building sclool houses under-
trustecs to cx- taken before the establishment of such Separate School, the

prorj o Cierk shall not include in the Collector's Roll for the general or
icParate other school rate, and the Trustees or Board of Trustees shall

not include in their school rolls, any person whose name appears
upon such last menlioned return. 16 V. c. 185, s. 4.

cierk to niow 15. The Clerk or other Officer of the Municipality within
uISe of.aes- which such Separate School is established, having possessionýOrs roil. of hIe Assessor's or Collector's Roll of the said Municipality,

shall allow any one of the said Trustees, or their authorized Col-
lector, to make a copy of such Roll as far as it relates to their
School Section. 16 V. c. 185, s. 4.

Certain Acto 16. The provisions of the one hundred and thirty-eighth sec-
app.. tion of the Act respecting Common Schools shall apply to the

Trustees and Teachers of such Separate Schools. 16 V. c.
185. s.4.

deparateschool 17. The Trustees of each such Separate School shall
trustccs tohave be a body corporate under the name of the Trustees of the Se-sanie power as
common,ýclool parate School of , (as the case may be) in the
trustecs. Township, City or Town (as the case may be) of

, and shall have the same power to impose,
levy and collect school rates or subscriptions, upon and from

persons
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persons sending children to, or subscribing towards the support
of the Separate School, as the Trustees of a Common School
Section have to impose, levy and collect school rates or subscrip-
tions from persons having property in the section, or sendino-
children to or subscribing towards the support of the Common
School of such section. 16 V. c. 185, s. 4.

2
.- ROMAN CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

IS. Any number of persons, not less than five, being heads conditiong.of families and freeholders or householders, residentwithin any Five hea.ts of
School Section of any Township or within any Ward of any tamilieso e*nCity or Town, and being Roman Catholics, may convene a meeting.
public meeting of persons desiring to establish a Separate
School for Roman Catholics in such School Section or Ward, for
the election of Trustees for the management of the same. 18
V. c. 131, s. 2.

19. A majority of the persons present, not less than ten m1ee ortenin number, being freeholders or householders, and being Roman persons may
Catholics, may, at any such meeting, elect three persons re- ree
sident withm such Section to act as Trustees for the manage-
ment of such Separate School, and any person, being a British
subject, may be elected as a Trustee whether lie be a free- bjecs.
holder or householder, or not. 18 V. c. 131, s. 3.

20. A notice in writing addressed to the Rceve, or to Wriuen notice
the Chairman of the Board of Common School Trustees, in the to certain offi-
Township, City or Town in vhich such section is situate, may CerS.
be given by ali persons whether they were present at such
meeting or fnot, who are freeholders or householders, residents
within such sections, and Roman Catholics and favorable Contents otto the establishment of such separate school, declaring that thev notice.
desire to establish a Separate School in such School Section, and
designating by their names, professions and places of abode
the persons elected in the manner aforesaid as Trustees for the
management thereof. 18 V. c. 131, s. 4.

21. Every such notice shall be delivered to the properEndorsementofficer by one of the Trustees so elected, and it shall be the duty to be made on
of the officer receiving the same to endorse thereon the date of sich notice.
the receipt thereof, and to deliver a copy of the same, so en-
dorsed and duly certified by him, to such Trustee. 18 V. c.
131, s. 5.

22. From the day of the delivery and receipt of every Thereafler,such notice, the Trustees therein named shall be a body Cor- trustees te be
porate under the name of " The Trustees of the Roman Catho- a corporation.
lic Separate School for the Section Number , in the
Township (City or Town, as the case may be,) in the County
of ." 18 V. c. 131, s. 6.

Was 23.
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Unionofwards 23. When such Separate Schools arc established in more
in cities and than one Ward of any City or Town, the Trustees of such

oti"l" Separate Schools may, if they think fit, form a union of such
Noîin " Separate Schools, and, from the day of the notice in
newspaper. any public nevspaper published in such City or Town an-

nouncing such union, the Trustees of the several Wards shall
together formn a body Corporate under the titie of " The Board
of Trustees of the Roman Catholic United Separate Sehools

Efmeet thercol- for the City (or Town) of , in the County of ."

18 V. c. 131, s. 7.

Separateschool 24. The Trustees of such Separate Schools forming a
trustes.to have body Corporate under this Act, shall have the same power
Sarne power as !
common school to impose, levy and collect School rates or subscnptions,
trustees. upon and from persons sending children to, or subscribing to-

wards the support of such Schools, and all other powers in
respect of Separate Schools, as the Trustees of Common Schools
have and possess under the provisions of the Act relating to
Common Schools. 18 V. c. 131, s. 8.

And besubject 25. The Trustees of such separate School shall perform
to saie PenaZ1 - the sane duties and shall be subject to the same penalties as

Trustees of Common Sehools; and Teachers of Separate
ALso icachers. Schools shall be liable to the same penalties as Teachers of

Common Schools. 18 V. c. 131, s. 8.

Ali trustees to 26. The Trustees of such separate School shall remain in
be clected an- office until the second Wednesday of the month of January
nual ncxt following their election, on vhich day in each year a

Meeting shall be held in cach such section or ward, commenc-
ing at tlie hour of ten of the clock in the forenoon, for the elec-
tion of threc Trustees for Separate Schools theretofore esta-

Re-elucton. blished; but no Trustee shall be re-elected at any such meeting
without his consent, unless after the expiration of four years
from the time when he vent out of office. 18 V. c. 131, s. 9.

Chiidren roi 27. The Trustees of such Separate Schools shall allow
other se~cuOn- children from other School Sections, whose parents or lawful

guardians are Roman Catholics, to be received into any
Separate School under their management, at the request of
such parents or guardians; and no children attending such
School shall be included in the return, hereafter required to be
made to the Chief Superintendent of Education, unless they are
Roman Catholics. 18 V. c. 131, s. 10.

certificates of 2S. A majority of the Trustees of such Separate Schools
teachers. in any Township or Village or of the Board of Trustees in any

Town or Village, shall have power Io grant certificates of

qualification to Teachers of Separate Schools under their

Schoolfuneds. management, and to dispose of all School Funds of every des-
cription coming into their hands for School purposes. 18 V. c.

131, s. 11. 29.
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29. Every person paying rates, whetlier as proprietor or Exemption

tenant, who, on or before the first day of Febuary of any year ,rr common
gives to the Clerk of the Municipality in which any Separate
School is situated, notice that he is a Roman Catholie and
a supporter of such Separate School, shall be exempted from
the payment of ail rates imposed for the year then next follow-
ing for the support of Common Schools and of Common School
Libraries, within the Ward or School Section wherein such
separate School is established. 18 V. c. 131, s. 12.

30. Every Clerk of a Municipality, uponreceiving any such Certificate of.
notice, shall deliver a certificate to hIe person giving such clerk.

notice to the effect that the same bas been given, and shewing
the date of such notice. 18 V. c. 131, s. 12.

31. Any person who fraudulently gives any such notice, Fraudulent
or wilfully makes any false statement therein, shall not thereby 1once.
secure any exemption from rates, and shall be liable to a
penalty of forty dollars recoverable, with cosis, before
any Justice of the Peace at the suit of the Municipality in-
terested. 18 V. c. 131, s. 12.

32. Nothing in the last three preceding sections con- Exception as
tained shall exempt any person from paying any rate for the lopésent
support of Common Schools or Common School Libraries, or
for the ercction of a School house or School houses, imposed
before the establishment ofsuch Separate School. 18 V. c. 131,
s. 12.

33. Every su ch Separate Scho.ol shall be entitled to a Share in legis-
share in thi fund annually granted by the Legislature of this lative school
Province for the support of Common Schools, according to the grant.
average number of pupils attending such School during the
twelve next preceding months, or during the number of months
which may bave elapsed from the establishment of a new
Separate School, as compared vith the whole average number Basis.

of pupils attending School in the same City, Town, Village or
Township 18 V. c. 131, s. 13.

1. But no such Separate Sehool shall be entitled to a share Average must
in any such fund unless the average number of pupils so at- be .

tending the same be fifteen or more, (periods of epidemie or
contagious diseases excepted);

2. Nothing herein contained shall entitle any such Separate Not to share in
School within any City, Town, Village or Township to any
part or portion of School moneys arising or accruing from local
assessment for Common School purposes within the City,
Town, Village or Township, or the County or Union of Coun-
ties within which the City, Town, Village or Township is
situate.

34.

Separate Schools.
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alyea. 34. The Trustees of each such Separate -Sehool shallchief superin.. on or before the thirtieth day of June and the thirty-first da ftendent. December in each year, transmit to the Chief Superintendent ofEducation for Upper Canada a correct statement, verified by atleast one of such Trustees under oath rnade before a Jus~ticeof the Peace for the County within which the SeparateSchool is situate, of the names of the children attending suchSehool, together with the average attendance during the sixnext preceding months, or during the number of months which
MOUnt O' have elapsed since the establishment thereof, and the number

oan deter of months it has been so kept open, and the Chief Superinten-iiiiedet dent shall thereupon determine the proportion which the Trus-tees of such Separate School are entitled to receive out of suchLegislative grant, and shall pay over the amount thereof tosuch Trustees. 18 V. c. 131, s. 14.

Special condi- 3-. The election of Trustees for any such Separate Schooltjofis. shal, become void unless a Separate School be establishedunder their management within two months from the electionof such Trustees. 18 V. c. 131, s. 15.

SeparatiztU not 36. No person subscribing towards the support of a Separateto vote at con School established as herein provided either for Roman Cath
fIlon SCbola I 

JO10. ite orRmn aIomieet i. ies, Protestants, or colored people, or sending childrcn thereto,shail be allowed to vote at the election of any Trustee for aCommon School in the City, Town, Village or Township inwhich such Separate School is situate. 16 V. c. 185, s. 4,-18 V. c, 131, s. 16.

T I T L E 9.

RELIGIOUS AND BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS.

CA P. LXVI.

An Act respecting Tithes in Upper Canada.HTER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thefol Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts -asfollows

.o Parson or 1. No tithes shalL be claimed, demanded or received by anyeector to b eclesiastical Parson, Rector or Vicar of the Protestant Churchentited wciasticae Ca cd. r Protestanttitlles. -%vitini Upper Canada. .2 G. 4, c. 32.

CAP.
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CAP. LXVII.

An Act respecting Companies for the establishment of

Cemeteries in Upper Canada.

ER Majesty, by and -with the advice and consent of the

L Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. A ny number of persons, not less than twenty nay, i Not [ess than

Upper Canada, form themselves into a Company for the purpose twenty pcr-

of establishing one or more public Cemeteries near to, but aon, my for

without the limits of any Town or City. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 1. company.

2. Whenanynumberof persons, 1. Not less than twenty, sub- Aer certain

scribe stock to an amount adequate to the purchase of the ground bralities thy
-hall lx- a body

required for such a Cemetery, and 2.- Execute an Instrument corporate.

according to the forra in the next section contained, and 3. Pay

to the Treasurer of the intended Company twenty-five per cent.

of the capital stock intended to be raised, and 4. Register such

Instrument at full length, together with a receipt from the

Treasurer for the first instalment of twenty-five percent., with the

Registrar of the County in which the ground is situate,-. The

Company shall thenceforth become and be a body corporate by

the name designated in the Instrument so registered, and may

take, hold and convey the land to be used exclusively as a

Cemetery or place for the burial of the dead. 13, 14 V. c. 76,

s. 2.

3. The Instrument referred to may be in the form following:

Be it remembered, that on this day of , in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and We, Form of ins-

the undersigned, Stockholders, met at , in t oun y

of , in the Province of Canada, and resolved to form asociation.

ourselves into a Cemetery Company, to be called
according to the provisions of an Act of Parliament, intituled,

An Act, 4-c. (insert the tille of this Act) ; And we do hereby agree

that the Capital Stock of the said Company shall be

dollars, to be divided into shares of dollars each,

entitling the holder to one hundred superficial feet; And we,

tbe undersigned Stockholders, do hereby agree to accept and

take the number of shares set by us opposite our respective

signatures, and we do hereby agree 1.o pay the calls thereon,

according to the provisions of the said Act, and of the Rules,

Regulations and By-laws of the Company, to be made in that

bchalf.

NAME. NO. OF SHARES. AM1OUNT.

13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 19.
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Cen ctery to be 4. The Company shall, by walls or other sufficient fencesencloýcd. of the height of eight feet at least, enclose every part of the
Cemetery sold by itiem. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 12.

fernctcry lo le J. ' The Company shall also, out of the moneys received byrepa ri virtue of this Act, keep the Cemetery, and the buildings andfences thereof, in corplete repair and in good order and con-
dition. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 13.

Company to 6. The Company shall make all proper and necessary sewersicsar al ne. and drains in and about the Cemetery for draining it and keep-
- ]flg it dry; and they may from ti~me to lime as occasion

requires, cause any such sewer or drain Io open into an exist-
ing sewer with the consent in writing of the persons havingthe management of the street or road, and vith the like con-
sent of the owner or occupier of the land through which or part
of which the opening is intended to be made, doing as little
damage as possible to the street, road or land wherein thesame is made, and restoring it to the same or as good condition
as it was mn before being disturbed. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 14.

Penalty on 7. If the Company at any lime causes or suflrs to be broughtomnp°an" l- to or to flow into any river, spring, well, stream, canal, reservoir,
rver,a. aqueduct, pond or watering place, any oflènsive matter from

the Cemetery, whereby the waler is fouled, the Company shal!
forfeit for every such offence fifiy dollars. 13, 14V. c. 76, s. 15.

Reeovcry andi S. This penalty, with full cos.s ofsuit, may, by a civil action
pati. <in any Court of competent jurisdiction, be recovered by any

person having a right to use the water ; but the penalty andcosts shall not be recoverable unless sued for during the conti-
nuance of the oflnce, or within six months after it has ceased.13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 16.

.arnes a 9. In addition to the penalty of fifty dollars (and whether thebc rCCo%-ered sm a eno oayhv' obin addition to same has been recovered or not), any person having a right topcnalties. use the water rnay sue the Company in a civil action for anydamage specially sustained by him by reason ofthe water being
fouled; or if no special darñiagc be alleged, then, for the surn
of ten dollars for every day during which the offensive matter
has continued to be brough t or to flow after the expiration of
tweniy-four hours from the lime when notice of the offence vas
by such person served upon the Company. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 17.

Wherc bodies 10. No body shall be buried in a vault or otherwise underinay be buriec- any chapel or other building in the Cemetery, nor within fifteen
feet of the outer wall of anv such chapel or building. 13, 14
V. c. 76, s. 11.

Funerais to bc 1. The Company shall make regulations to ensure all
decy per- burials within the Cemetery being conducted in a decent and

solemn manner. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 10.
12.
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12. The Company shall furnish graves for strangers and for the Graves bc

poor of all denominations, free of charge, on the certificate in for strangers

the latter case of a Minister or Clergyman of the denomimation and Poor.

to which the deceased belonged, that the relatives of the deceased

are poor and cannot afford to purchase a lot in the Cemetery.

13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 7.

13. The real estate of the Company and the lots or plots when l eal Etate

conveyed by the Company to individual proprietors for burial oflCompany

sites, shall be exempt from taxation of any kind, and sha -nczatif01

not be liable to be seized or sold on execution, or attached, or

applied to the payment of debts under any bankrupt or insol-

vent law. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 6. Part.

14. When a lothasbeensold by the Coinpany, for a burial site, 2ot., conveyed

the convevance shall not require to be registered for any purpos e"'o lx-

whatever and shall not be affected by any Registry Act, nor

shall any judgment, nortgage or incumbrance subsist on any

lot so conveyed. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 8.

1i. The Deeds from the Company shall be in the following

form:

Know all men by these presents, That the Ddrd to be in

Cemetery, in consideration of dollars, paid relc foeiowipt

Io themn by of ,the recei pt frn

hereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant unto the said

his heirs and assigns, Lot of

Land in the Cemetery of the said Company, called

and situate in the County of . which

Lot is delineated and laid down on the map of the said Ceme-

tery, and is therein designated by the name of

containing by admeasurement superficial feet

to have and to hold the hereinabove named premises, &c. 13,

14 V. c. 76, s. 8.

16. All lots or plots of ground in the Cemetery, when num- Lots to bc in-

bered and conveyed by the Company, as burial sites or lots, clivisibela t.

shall be indivisible, but may afterwards be held and owned andivide

in undivided shares. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 6. Part. Shares.

17. One half of the proceeds of all sales of burial sites, made Application of

by the Company, shall be first applied to the payment of Ille sales.

purchase money of the land acquired by the Co epany, and theas

residue to preserving, improving and embellishing the land as

a Cemetery or burial ground, and to the incidental expenses of

the Company; and after payment of the purchase money, the No eividcnd

proceeds of all future sales shall be applied to the preservation, aliowvl.

improvement and embellishnent of the Cemetery, and to

the incidental expenses thereof, and to no other purpose what-

ever; and no dividend or profit of any kind shah be paid

by the Company to any member thereof. 13, 14 V. c. 76,

s. 6. Part. is.
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Lots to l t 1 S. Every proprietor of a lot in the Cemetery, containingiess than 100 not less than one hundred superficial feet, and who has paidtwventy-five per cent. or more, of the price of the lot, shall bedeemed a shareholder in the Company, and every such lot shallbe deemed a share in the Company. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 4.

Share!dL.rs 19. Every shareholder who has paid to the Company, notshnres, efible ess than cight dollars in all on his share or shares, sha~ll beas a rectors. cligible as a Director. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 4.

No proprietor 20. The Company may sell a lot of any size, but no proprie-ofless ta 100 tor of a lot containin less than one hundred superficial feetsuperficial feet
%-hall la inei; shall thereby become a member of the Company or have anyber or nitiec vote in the management of the affairs thercof. 13, 14 V. c.M0 Vote. 76, s. 4.

Propcrty o be. 6 21. The affairs and property of the Company shall bc man-nine airectors; aged by nine Directors, a majority of whom shall form a quorum.amajoriy to be 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 3.a quorum.

Directors to be 22. The first Directors shall be chosen by ballot from amonglec.d J.b the subscribers to the Registered Instrument, and thereafter theDirectors shall be annually elected by the shareholders on thethird Monday in January in every year. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 3.

.Namber or
Votes rcgulutcd
IW the shiare-.
no shareholder
Io vote Uiless

2 e paid 0
ecdi qhare.

23. Upon every election of Directors, including the first
every shareholder shall be entitled to one vote for every share heholds or is possessed of up to ten, and one vote for every fiveshares above ten; but no shareholder shall vote unless lie haspaid at least two dollars upon each share on which he votes.13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 3.

Eection or 24. The Directors, or a majority of them, shal, at their first
meeting, elect one of their number to be President of the Com-
pany, and the President, if present, (or if he be not presentthen some Director chosen for the occasion) shall preside ateverv meeting of the Directors, and shall not vote except incase of an equality of votes when he shall have a casting vote.13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 5.

By-laws. 25. The Directors may pass By-laws for the laying out, sel-img, and managing of the ground,-for regulating the erection
of tombs, monuments, or grave-stones therein, and for empower-
ing the President to execute conveyances of plots to share-
holders. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 5.

Re-ister to le 26. The Directors shall record in a book, kept for the pur-.keje. pose, all their By-laws and proceedings, and every person shallhave access to such book for the purpose of searching andmaking extracts therefrom without payment of any fee. 13, 14V. c. 76, s. 5.

27.
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27. The Directors may also call for instalments on the Directors muay

sums subscribed for, and may appoint a tirne for the pay- "aU for instal-

ment thereof ; and if the same be not then paid, the right of iiiev.

the subscriber, and every instalment formerly paid, shall be

forfeited, and he shall be held not to have subscribed, unless
the Directors think it expedient to remit the forfeiture, which

they may do if the instalments be paid with interest within

one vear after the day when they ought to have been paid. 13,
14 V. c. 76, s. 18.

2S. The Directors shall be personally liable for any judg- Directors liabie

ment recovered against the Company. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 6. *en"
arainst the

29. Anyperson who, 1-wilfully destroys, mutilates, defaces, copany.

injures or removes any tomb, monument, grave-stone or other Penaltv on

structure placed i n a Cemeterv, or any fence, railing or other work iacing tomb

for the protection or ornament of a Cemetery or of any tomb, stons &e-

monument «rave-stone or other structure aforesaid or of any
Cemetery lot within a Cemetery, or 2-wilfully destroys, cuts,
breaks or injures any tree, shrub or plant, in a Cemetery,
or 3--plays at any game or sport, in a Cemetery, or 4-discharges
fire arms (save at a military funeral) in a Cemetery, or 5-
who wilfully and unlawfully disturbs persons assembled for the

purpose of burying a body therein, or 6-who commits a

nuisance in a Cemetery, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
shall, upon conviction thereof before a Justice of the Peace, or
other Court of competent jurisdiction, be punished by a fine of

not less than four dollars nor more than forty dollars, according
to the nature of the offence. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 9.

30. The offender shall also be liable in an action of trespasS, Application of

in the name of the Company, to pay all damages occa- penalties.

sioned by his unlawful act ; and the money, when recover-

ed, shall be applied under the direction of the Directors for the

reparation and reconstruction of the property destroyed, and
members of the Company shall be competent witnesses in the
suit. 13, 14 V. c. 76, s. 9.

CAP. LXVIII.

An Act respecting Conveyaices to Trustees for Burial
Places.

lER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Whenever any of the inhabitants of a Township or locality when lands or
in Upper Canada, to the number of ten or more, desire to burial grund

take a conveyance of land for a burying ground not to in trusteed.
belong exclusively to any particular denomination of Christians,

such
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such persons may appoint Trustees, to whom, and their suc-cessors to be appointed in such manner as may be specifiedin lie Deed of conveyance, the land mav be conveyed ; andsucli Trustees, and their successors in perpetual succession, by11e name expressed i' the Deed, may take, hold and possessthe land, in trust for the uses and purposes limited in the Deedand may maintain and defend suits in law or equity for theprotection thercof, and of tleir property therein. 13, 14 V. c. 77.
Note 2. But there shall not be held in trust under any such con-t e n a c r s f o r 

m r h n i n a r s o
one tow,sip veyance for the purposes aforesaid, more than ten acres ofo . ]and for the inhabitants of any one township or locality. 1314 V. c. 77.

CAP. LXIX.

An Act respecting the property of Religious Institu-
tions im Upper Canada.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theL Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as1,OlloWs : taa ncsa

wilei lail<i 1. When any Religious Socicy or Congregation of Chris-ýmybu ves;ed nsiiUptristees I.ians in Upper Canada, desire to take a convevance of land forre r the site of a church, chapel, mceting-house burial ground orhuri Ioui1(s, residence for the Minister, or when anv Religious Congregationbuia !- 111l s e -, c araaioc. ror Sociey of Presbyterians, Luierans, Calvinists, Methodists,Congregationalists, Independents., Anabaptists, Quakers, Me-nonisis, Tunkers or Moravians, desire to take a conveyance oflands for the support of Public Worship and the propaga-tion of christian knowledgc, such Societv or Congregationmay appoint Trustees to whîon, and their successors to beappointed in such manner as imnay be specified in thedced of conveyance, the land requisite for all or any ofthe purposes aforesaid rnay be conveved; and such Trusteesand their successors, in perpetual succession, by the nameexpressed in the deed, may take, hold and possess the land,and maintain and defend actions in law or equity for the pro-Iection thercof and of tileir propcrty ilerein. 9 G. 4, c. 2)---3 V. c. 713, s. 2,---8 V. c. 15, s. 1.

°onvc -2. But such Trustees shall, within twelve months after theeruCeS 1.1 execution of hie dced of conveyance, cause the deed to be
y itCi 1 registered in the office of the Registrar of the county in which-onths. the land is situatc, or otherwise the same shall be void. 9 G.4, e. 2, s. 3,---8 V. c. 15, s. 2.

Vhenr stees 3. When a debt lias becn or may be hercafter contracted formaynortgag the building, repairing, extending or improving of a church
mecting-house or chapel on land held by Trustces for the benefit

of
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of any Religious Society in Upper Canada, or for the pur-
chase of the land on which the same has been or is intended

to be erected, the Trustees, or a majority of thern, may, from
time to time, secure the debt or any part thereof, by a mort-

gage upon the land, church, meeting-house or chapel ; or

nay borrow money to pay the debt or part thercof, and may
secure the re-payment of the loan and interest by a like mort-

gage upon such terms as may be agreed upon. 13, 14 V.

c. 78s. 1.

4. The Grantees in Trust named in any Letters Patent from Trustecs may

the Crown, or the Survivors or Survivor of.them, or the Trustees case 1ands for

for the time being appointed in manner prescribed in hIe Let- 21 vCfls

ters Patent, whereby lands are granted for the use of a Congre-
gationor Religious Body, and anyolherTrustees for the time being

entitled by law to hold lands in trust for the use of a Congre-
galion or Religious Body, rnay lease, for any term not exceeding
twenty-one years, lands so held by them for the use of a Con-

aregation or Religious Bodv ai such rent and upon such terms

as the Trustees or a majority of them deem reasonable.

5. In such lease they may covenant or agree for the renewal And renew

thereof at the expiration of any or every tern of twenty-one such lease,

years, for a further term of twenty-one years or a less period, ai th r sue

such rent and on such terms as may then by the trustees for the cs orsto pay

time being be agreed-upon with the lessee, his heirs, executors, f

administrators or assigns, or may covenant or aaree for the

payment to the lessee, his executors, administrators or assigns,
of te value of any buildings or other improvements which may,

ai the expiration of any term, be on the demised premises ;

and the mode of ascertaining the amount of such rent or the

value of such improvements may also be specified in the on-

ginal lease. 18 V. c. 119, s, 1.

6. But the Trustees shall not so lease without the consent of the Land not to be

Congregation or Religious Body for whose use they hold the land leased without

in trust, and such consent shall be signified by the votes of a

majority of the Members present at a meeting of the Congrega-
tion or Body duly called for the purpose, nor shall the Trustees

lease any land which at the time of making the lease is necessary
for the purpose of erecting a Church or place of Worship or

other Building thereon, or for a Burial Ground, for the Con-

gregation for whose use the land is held. 18 V. c. 119,
s.4.

7. The Trustees for the time being entitled by law to hold Trustes mav

land in trust for a Congregation or Religious Body, may, for raa
in their own names or by any name by which they hold the rear-and in

land, sue or distrain for rent in arrear, and may take all such what name.

means for the recovery thereof as landlords in other cases are

entitled to take. 18 V. c. 119, s. 3.
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° "ow land ei S. When land held by Trustees for the use of a Congregaionrustwe or igious Body, becomes unnecessaryto be retained for such
soId Wh , 1 r elgon 

b selonger required use, and it is deemed advantageous to sell the land, the Trus-gat on. s or Jie time being may give public notice of an intendedsale, specifyng the premises Io be sold and the time and termsof sale ; and after publication of the notice for four successivewecks, in a weekly paper published in or near the place wherethe lands are situated, they may sell the land at publicauction according to the notice, but the Trustees shall notbe obliged to complete or carry a sale into eflèct if in their.udgment an adequate price is not offered for the land.
Mlax be bv 9. The Trustcs niay thereafter sell the land either by

P Cbi or piri- 
ivae ublic or private sale; but a less sum shall not be acceptedat private sale than was offered at public sale.

.PrïVuîe Sales Io 10. Before a deed is executed in pursuance of a publicby h Cr o .of or private sale the Congregation or Religious Body for whoseChanecry. use the lands are held, shal be dulv notified thereof, and thesanction of lthe Court of Chancer obtained for the executionof the dced. 18 V. c. 119, S. 5,-12 V. c. 91, .2
.11. Trustee., selling or leasing land under tle authority ofpare aed tl is Act shall on the first Monday in July in every year haven a readv and open for flie inspection of the Congregation or Reli-

gi>us Body which thley represent, or of any Member thereofa detailed statement shewing all Rents vhich accruedduring the preceding year, and all suns of money whatever intheir hands for the use and benefit of the Congregation orReligious Body, which were in any manner derived fromthe lands under their control or subject to their management,and also shewing flte application of any portion of the money,v.ic has been expended on behalf of the Congregation orBody. 18 V. c. 119, S. 6.

1 n 12. The Court of Chancery may in a summary manner, ono cclIed upoà complaint upon oath by three Members of a Congreation orcourt of Chli- Rengious Body, of any misfeasance or misconduct on thepart of Trustees in the performance of duties authorized by thisAct, call upon the Trustees to give in an account ; and mayenforce the rendering of such account, the discharge of anyduties, and the payment of any moncy, so that the Congregationor Religious Body may have the benefit thereof; and the Courtmay compel flie Trustees, in case of any misconduct, to paythe expense of the application, or may award costs to the Trus-tees in case the application be made on grounds vhich theCourt considers insufficient or frivolous or vexatious. 18 V.C. 119, s. 7.
ie provisions 13. All the righîts and privileges conferred upon any religionsotns. i tqhea Rx society or congregation of Christians in the first section o'f this

tend to th R aaiOC. Church. Act mentioned, shall extend in every respect to the RomanCatholic Church to be exercised according to the governmentof the said Church. 3 V. c. 73, s. 3.
C A P.
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CAP. LXX.

An Act respecting the Building Fund, the Lurnatic
Asylum and other Public Buildings.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. All moneys which by any Act or Law are directed to be certainmoneys

applied or reserved for Upper Canada purposes not otherwise a pp ed to ti

specially appropriated by law, shall be paid into and form part Fund.
of " the Upper Canada Building Fund" under the authority of
this Act. 13, 14 V. c. 68, s. 3,--20 V. c. 8, s. 1.

2. The moneys aforesaid shall be paid over to the Receiver I-low such fnd
General and shahl be applied by hini 13, 14 V. c. 68, s. 3. to be applied.

Firstly-To the payment of the interest on Debentures Ii pavient or
issued on account of the Lunatic Asylum and outstandingy ,hcinterest -

and also of the interest on any Debentures issued aires to

under any Act of Parliarnent for the purpose of raising money r
to complete the said Asylum, or to defray the expense of pro- Aylum.

curing a site for or of erecting any other Public Building in
Upper Canada, for any Institution of general importance to the
inhabitants of that portion of the Province; 13, 14 V. c. 68,
s. 3.

Secondly-To the formation of a Sinking Fund of not less In irmii a.

than six thousand dollars per annum, towards paying off the ment f

principal of such Debentures as aforesaid ; 13, 14 V. c. 68, s. principal.

3.

Thirdly-Towards the support of the Lunatic Asylum and of In Ippolng
any other such Institution as aforesaid, in the manner directed the -Asvl"m.

by Parliament. 13, 14 V. c. 68, s. 3.

3. All moneys forming part of the said Upper Canada Build- How suns not.
ing Fund, and not required for the Public Service, shall, until Illimeditcly
so required, be invested by the Receiver General, under instruc- invested.
tions from the Governor in Council, in Public Provincial Secu-
rities, and the interest on such securities shall form part of the
said Fund. 20 V. c. 8, s. 2.

4. Such securities, or as many of them as necessary, nay When andhow

be disposed of by the Receiver General, froni time to time, seh emay
under instructions from the Governor in Council, and the pro- be reconverté&

ceeds thereof shall be applied to meet any lawful payments into moncy.

out of the said Fund. 20 V. c. 8, s. 2.

CAP.

Cap. 70. 7 83-
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CAP. LXXI.

An Act respecting the Provincial Lunatie Asylim at
Toronto.

H E R Majcsvy, by and with the advice and; consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Asyluii and 1. The Provincial Lunatic Asvlurn in Toronto, and all the
il Ie crown. property real and personal, and all efiects belonging to it, shall

be vested in flie Crown. 16 V. c. 188,

Finaneial bu. 2. Tlic financial business and affairs of flte said ;Institutionand ai. shall bc managaed by an officer to be appointed by the Gover-fain, to lx
managed bv a nor during pleasure, and to be called " The Bursar of the Pro-

vincial Lunatie Asylum," who shall give Bonds in such sum
curity. as the Governor directs for flie duc performance of flte duties

of his Office. 16 V. c. 188, s. 3.

And report 3. The Bursar shall report the state of flte income and ex-periodicail. penditure in the following manner:

1. To the Inspectors of Lunatic Asylums at each visit;

2. Monthly, to Ihe Medical Superintendent

3. Quarterly, to the Governor; and

4. Annually to cach House of the Provincial Parlia-
ment, w-ithin len days after flie opening of aci Session thereof.
16 V. c. 188, -s. 3,-20 V. c. 28, s. 16.

super. 4. The Governor may appoint during pleasure a Medical
appont - ix Superintendent who shall reside in tIe Asylum, and who shall--

1. Direct and control the medical and moral treatment of the
patients;

2. Hire and discharge from lime to lime the Keepers and
Servants;

3. Watch over the internal management, and maintain the
discipline and due observance of the By-Laws of the Institu-
tion ;

4. Report the condition thereof to the Visiting Inspectors
at each visit, and annually to the Governor, and to each
louse of the Provincial Parliament within ten days after the

opening of each Session thereof. 16 V. c. 188, s. 4.
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S. No person shall be received into the Institution as a Lu- No Lunatic to

natic without a Certificate fron tlrece Medical Licentiates, te reiv
signed and verified by hie Reeve of the Township or Incorpor- Éta"rir,
ated Village, or tie Mayor of the City or Incorporated Town meajcal Li-
from which the Lunatie may be Sent, and in the absence of r 1' a erve
the Reeve or Iayor, by the Deputy or other person for the lime "r Ma-
being authorized 1 'act .in Ile place of the Reeve or Mavor.
16. V. c. 188, s. 7.

6. Such Cert ificate shall state thiat the subscribing Medical content., of the

Licentiates ai the same lime and in the presence of cach other, enifaate.

examined the patient, and after due inquiry into ail necessarv
facts relating to his case, found him Io be a Lunalic. 16 V. c.
188, s. 7.

7. Such CertificaLe shall bc sufficient authoritv lo any per- E-1ret ofcer-
son to convey the Lunatic to the said Asylum, and to the i"e"te-

authorities of the Asylurn to detain him thcrein so long as he
continues to b insane. 16 V. c. 188, s. 7.

S. In case anv Lunatic sent to the Asvlum be under the wie:n ithcr,
age of twentv-one vears, and lias a Father or Mother able to "otherruar-
pay for his maintenance, or lias a Guardian or Comm ittee, the 21 ier ab:e
Bursar and Medical Superintendent shall send a copy of the to aIr for h
Certificate -hereinbefore mentioned, attested under their hands, c"iit vo! uar
to the Father or Mother, Guardian or Committce, as the case "aSPrin
may be, of such Lunatic, to which copy the Medical Super- certieate.
intendent and Bursar, shall subscribe a certificat e ofthie admission
of such Lunatie and of the amount per quarter which will bo-
come due for him to the Asylum by the By-laws ihercof. 16
V. c. 188, s. 8.

9. The Bursar, conjointly witi the Medical Superintendent, Birsar una
shall, on the first day of each of the months of January, A pril, July superintedent
and October, and during the time the Lunatic remains in thc ii"itd
Asylum, demand from the Father or Mother, Guardian or ror lunat:c on
Committee, as the case mav b, of such Lunatie, such sum as
may be due for such Lunatic to the Asvlum, which sum shall
be forthwith paid on such demand. 16 V. c. 18S, s. 9.

10. On the first of the said quarter days after the admission And tr! ,oke
of the Lunatic, such dcmand shall be for a sum proportionate periJs upon
to the broken period elapsed since the admission of the Lunatic, a"m°s"°o
and on the discharge of lie Lunatio a like demand shall bc
made for the sum due for the broken period since the then last
quarter day. 16 V. c. 188, s. 9.

11. In case of refusal or neglect to pay the dues the Bursar :Mode oren-
may apply upon Affidavit, to the Judge of the County Court for"n the
in which such Father or Mother, Guardian or Commiîttee may raid foniwith.
reside, and the Judge, on the return of a Rule to shew cause,
which he shall make upon the proper party, being satisfied

xx that
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that the Father or Mother of the Lunatie is able to pay for
his maintenance as aforesaid, or that such Guardian or Com-
mittee is able to pay for the same out of property in bis pos-
session belonging to such Lunatic, the Bursar shall be entitled
to an order for tihe payment of the amount then due and the
costs, and a Writ of Execution may issue thereon in like
manner as upon a judgnent of such Court for 1he amount. 16
V. c. 188, s. 9.

Hearing ofthe 12. The Judge, after hearing the parties and their witnesses
case. under oatl, either orally or in writing by Alfidavit, may

miake the order herein referred to, or, if he thinks fit, direct an
issue to be made up and iried before a Jury previous to making
such order. 16 V. c. 188, s. 9.

ir a lunai c il 13. If any Lunatic upon or ai. any time after his admis-
the Asylum 1 sion into the Asylun, possesses or becornes possessed of or
property and entitled to any real or personal propcrty whereby the ex-

d r penses of his maintenance in the Asylum can be paid, and
ake a lot he lias no Guardian or Commilee lawfully appointed to take
paid,the Bursar the care or management of the sane for the benefit of the Lunatic,
'anae pios~ then if any such demand as aforesaid for the sum due for the

maintenance of the Lunatic in the Asylum be not paid on de-
mand, or if there be no one of whorm it can be demanded, and
suchi property is, in the opinion of the Bursar, more than suffi-
cient to maintain the family (if any) of such Lunatic, the Bursar
may take possession of such property, or so much thereof as he
thinks necessary to pay or to secure the payment of the sum
due or to become due, for the support and maintenance of the
Lunatic in the Asylum, and lie shall have full power over and
be competent to manage and appropriate, take or recover pos-
session of, lease, mortgage, sell and convey ail or any part of
such property in the name of such Lunatic, or as his Committee
under this Act, as fully and effectually to ail intents and pur-
poses as such Lunatic could or might do, if of full age and of
sound and disposing mind. 16 V. c. 188, s. 10.

The Bursar tu 14. Before any sale and conveyance of any real property
reporto the of such Lunatie, tlie Bursar shall report the case with the terms

rsae. cof the proposed sale to the County Judge of the County within
which the property is situate for lis approval, and such sale
and conveyance so approved, shall be valid and binding upon
the Lunatic and his heirs. 16 V. c. 188, s. 10.

The J3ursar to 15. The Bursar shall be liable to render an account as to
account for the the manner in which he has managed the property and effects
ts. onuna- of such Lunatie in the sane way and subject to the saie

responsibilities as any Trustee, Guardian or Committee duly-
appointed for a similar purpose may be called upon to account.
16 V. c. 188, s. 10.
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16. In cases mentioned in the next three preceding sec- inquisitionia
tions, if doubt or opposition arises as to the right of property caseo doubtas
the Bursar or the person claiming the property, may apply to t toprop.
Judge of the County Court in which such property may be, to
cause an iquisition to be held before such County Judge and
Io try and determine the right of property, either by himself, or
by a jury when required by either party, but not otlierwise, and
which such Judge shall accordingly do. 16 V. c. 188, s. 11.

17. The Governor may fix the salaries of the Medical'Super- Governor to fix
intendent not to excced two thousand dollars and of the salarieswithia
Bursar not to exceed one thousand two hundred dollars, and rnouts.
the same shall be payable out of any funds apprpriated to the
support of the said Asylum. 16 V. c. 188, s. 12.

lS. The word " County" in this Act, shall include any Interpretation.
Union of Counties for Municipal purposes ; the word " Father "
shall include any husband of the mother of a Lunatic, and the
word "Moter" shall include any wife of the father of a
Lunatic; provided, in either case, thiat ihe birth of such Lu-
natic be legitimate. 16 V. c. 188, M. 13.

TITLE 10.

DOMESTIC RELATIONS, RIGHTS ANI) REMEDIES.

CAP. LXXII.

An Act respecting Marriages in Upper Canada.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. The Ministers and Clergymen of every church and reli- Ministers of
gious denomination in Upper Canada, duly ordained or ap- anydenomi-

nation maypointed according to the rites and ceremonies of the Churches solennze
or Denominations to which they respectively belong, and marriage.
resident in Upper Canada, may, by virtue of such ordination
or appointment, and according to the rites and usages of such
Churches or Denominations respectively, solemnize the cere-
mony of Marriage between any two persons not under a legal
disqualification to contract such marriage. 20 V. c. 66, s. 1,-
11 G. 4, c. 36, s. 3.

2. But no Minister or Clergyman shall celebrate the ceremony No Minister toof marriage between any two persons, unless duly authorized so solemnize mar-
xx 2 to

Cap. 71, 72. 7g7
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i-ageuni[esu- to do by license under the hand and seal of the Governor, or, if notthorizd by SQ au ,ed then unless the intention of the two persons to in-cneor aflcr , loie > ns-f
Publication or termarry be proclaimed openly and in an audible voice, inBans. the Church, Chapel, Meeting-house or place of public worship

of the Congregation or Religious Community with which the
Minister or Clergyman is connected, on three several Sundays,
immediately before the service begins or immediately after it
ends, or at some intermediate part of the service, togeiher with
the number of such proclamation, as being the first, second or
third time of asking. 38 G. 3, c. 4, s. 4,-11 G. 4, C. 36, s. 5.

No valid objc- 3. It shall not be a valid objection to the legality of a marriage,flt in ac rhthat îh sam WZv
not in a cbirch that the same was not solemnized in a consecrated Church oror chapel, &c. Chapel, or within any particular hours. 33 G. 3, c. 5, s. 6.
Minstcr5; 4. Every Clergyman or Minister who celebrates a marriagecertifcate in Upper Canada, shall, if required at the time of the mar-
if required. riage by either of the parties thereto, give a certificate of the

marriage under his hand, specifying the names of the persons
married, the time of the marriage, and the names of two or
more persons who witnessed it, and specifying also whetherthe marriage was solemnized pursuant to License or after publi-

Fec for eeni. cation of bans ; and the Clergyman or Minister may demandficate. twenty-five cents for the certificate, from the person requiring
it. 20 V. c. 66, s. 2.

Ministers to 5. Every Clergyman or Minister shall, immediately after heanter marria-es bas solemnized a marriage, enter in a book, to be Kept by him for
Sinabk, a. the purpose, a true record of the marriage ; and shall on or

yearv rira to before the first day of February in every year, return a certified list
ihe .fegistrar. of all marriages by him solemnized during the year ending on

the thirty-first day of December next preceding, to the Registrar
of the County in which the marriages have taken place, and
shall, at the time of making the return, pay or transmit to the
Registrar one dollar as his fee thereon. 20 V. c. 66, s. 3.

FormoI record. 6. Such record and list shall respectively specify all the par-
ticulars, and the list shall be in the form following namely:

RETURN
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Reeisrarc, 7. On receipt by the Registrar of any sucli list, lie shall fileFees for eopie. the same among the papers of bis office, and record the samein a book r be kept by him for the purpose ; and in case ofthe deatlh or absence of the wiltnesses to a marriagesc
register or a certified copy shall be sLfficient evidence of themarriage, and the Registrar shall give a certified copy of a mar-riagc record Io any person demanding the same, on aymemar-fifiv cents. 20 V. C. 66, on pam.to

Min:1er'sfcc. S. Everv Clergyman or Minister, before solemnizinga marriamay demand from cither of the partics thereto, tle sum'l of tvodollars, 10 enable him. to pay the sum, to be paid or trans-mitted by him to the Registrar, and to remunerate fh Clergy -
man or Minister for the trouble and expense attendant on pre-paring and transmitting such certified list to the Registrar. 20V. c.66, S. 3.c cî.idis 1 L eiîa.2

Partics i.ay l. But nothing in this Act shall prevent the payment to
t na r the Clergyman or Minister of any further remuneration the

hinkt, hîîey parties choose to make. 20 V. c. 66, s. 3.
in cc °-ldeat b 14). In case of the death or removal of a Minister or Clergymanor rersne.oi- before making bis annual return, his successor or any othercessor to make person having the legal custody of the book referred Io in theetrr setosalreturn to the Rgsta a certified copy of all

reuo10Uefifîh scîion, shall return to Iie ReQi:stirt
marageserem recordd a ithe Registrar shall record thesarme as if ihe return had been made by the Ministeror Clergy-man who celebrated Thie marriages. 20 V. c. 66, s. 4.

1ai. Everv m arriage duly solemnized between memnberseareda fthe Rchgious Society of Friends, commonly called Quakersaccording to the rites and usages thereof, shall be valid ; andthe duty imposed by ihis Act upon a Minister and Clergymanshal, with regard to such marriage, be performed by the Clerlkor Secretary of the Society or of the Meeting it w hich the mar-riage is solemnized. 20 V. c. 66, s. 7.

Fines L)r t 12. ïEvery Clergyman, Minister, Clerk, Secretary or otherper-
rlecting et son, who i any year refuses or neglects Io return the certified listst. required of him by this Act, on or before the first day of February,shall forfeit for everv day's delay afier that day, the sum of fourdollars, which sum shall be recoverable wilh costs before anyMagistrate of the County in which the person resides, andshall be applied according Io law. 20 V. c. 6 6,s. 37.

Clcrks ftlic 13. The Clerk of the Peace of every Countv shall, at the
ynish book. expense of the County, fron time to time on dernand, furnishiprinted brisj, all Clergymen or Ministers and others in the County required
oftheCouty. by this Act to make retuiirs, with the books to be kept, andwith printed blank forms for the lists to be returned ; and suchbooks shall have colurnus and headings printed un every pageaccordmng to ine form given in thesixth section ; and the

books
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books and forms shall be of such size and form as to admit
of the necessarv entries being conveniently made therein. 20
V. c. 66, s. S.

14. The book by wiomsoever furnished shall be the pro- Saiidbooks&c..

perty of the Church or Denomination to which the Clergyman toro°e
or Minister, Clerk or Secretary belongs at the time of the first to which Cier-

marriage which he records therein. 20 V. c. 66, s. 3. '"ma

MLtIARRIAGE LICENSE FUN.D.

16. The portion of the Marriage License Fund arising in-Marriage

Upper Canada, shall be at the disposal of the Legislature, for Iend ",-

public purposes of intcrest in Upper Canada. 13, 14 V. c. 70.

CAP. LXXIII.

An Act respecting certain separate rights of property

of Miarried Women.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. Every w-omiran, who has married since the Fourth day of Ainarricd

May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, or wh lo marries Woiaier pr6-

after this Act takes effect, wilhout any marriage contract or perty Irc
settlement, shall and may, notwithstanding ber coverture, have, or control or

hold and cnjoy all her real and personal property, wiether her hiusband.

belonging to ber before marriage, or acquired by lier by in-
heritance, devise, bequest or gift, or as next of km to an in-

testate or in any otier way after marriage, free from the debts

and obligations of ber husband and from his control or dispo-
sition without her consent, in as full and ample a manner as if

she continued sole and unmarried, any law, usage or custom
to the contrary notwithstanding; but this clause shall not Proviso-

extend to any property received by a married wornan from her

husband during coverture. 22 V. c. 34, s. 1, (1859.)

2. Every wornan vho, on or before the said Fourth day of May A woinan ar-

one thousand cight hundred and fifty-nine, married witlout any riay bee

marriacre contract or settlement, shall and may, from and after mav hold pro-

the said Fourth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and pertyflo t

fifty-nine, notwithstanding ber coverture, have, hold and enjoy Posession of

all her real estate not then, that is on the said Fourth day of her husband.

May, taken possession of by the husband, by himself or his

tenants, and all her personal property not then reduced into the

possession of ber husband, whether belonging to ber before

marriage or in any way acquired by ber after marriage, free
from his debts and obligations contracted after the said Fourth

day of May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and
from
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from his control or disposition without lier consent, in as fulland ample a manner as if she werc sole and unmarried; anylaw, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding. 2 V.c. 34, s. 2, (1859.)

This Act 3. Nothing herein contain shall be construed to protect thenot to prevent ot I-)
eiznre n exe- property of a married woman from seizure and sale on anycution cer- execution against her husband for her torts; and in such case,tain css e oexeculion shall first be levied on her separate property. Ibid. s. 3.

Not to aflict 4. No convcyance or other act of a wife in respect of hertenancy b sil sal oeulrtesy. real estate shall deprive her husband of any estate he niay be-cone entilled to as tenant by the curtesy. ~ibid. s. 4.

Onr dtooc4tc- r. No married woman shall be entitled to lier earningstion required asto carnin). during coverture without an order of protection under the pro-vi.sions hereinafter contained. Ibid. s. .5.
In whîat case., 6g ntie oa mae w- . ny married oman having a decree for alimony against
tnan man ob- ber slsband, or any narried wornan wlio lives apart from herprotection for ousbanc., having been obiged to leave him for cruelty or otherher earnings. cause which by law justifies lier leaving hii and renders himhable for lier support, or any married woman whose husbandis a lunatie with or without lucid intervals, or any narriedwoman whose husband is undergoing sentence of imprison-ment in the provincial penitcntiary, or in any gaol for a crimi-nal oflnce, or any married wonan whose husband from habi-tual drunkenness, profligacy or ot.her cause, neglects or refuses10 provide for her support and ihat of his family, or any mar-ried woman whose husband lias never been in this Province,or any married woman who is deserted or abandoned by herPurportand husband, may obtain an order of protection entitling her, not-order. withstandmg hcr coverture, to have and enjoy all her earningsand those of her minor children, and any acquisitions therefromfrce fron the debts and obligations of lier husband and from hiscontrol or dispositions, and without his consent, in as full andample a manner, as if she continued sole and unmarried, anyaw, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding. Ibid. s. 6.

How and byv
Hom an over 7. The unmarried woman may ai, any time apply, or the hus-dischnrina band or any of the husband's creditors may, at any time on notice
E obtained. • «o the married voman, apply foir the discharge of the order ofprotection; and if an order for suhi discharge be made, the samemay be registered or filed like hie original order. Ibid. s. 7.

Eier order S. Either order iay ssue induplicate, and whcn the mar-pleate. ied woman resides in a City or Town where iere is a Recor-By whom to 30 der or Police Magistrate, the order for protection or any orderadc t discharging the same shall be made by the Recorder or PoliceRegistration. Magistrate, and shall be registered in tie Registry ofhice of theCounty. Ibid. s. 8.
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9. When the married wornan does not reside in a City or 3y whom

Town where there is a Recorder or Police Magistrate, the order nide when not

shall be made by the Judge or one of the Judges, or the acting o
or Deputy Judge of the Division Courts or a Division Court of
the County in which the married woman resides, and instead
of being registered, shall be filed for public inspection vith
the Clerk of the Division Court of the Division within which
the married voman resides. 22 V. c. 34, s. 9, (1859.)

10. The hearing of an application for an order of protection, E{cariIigay

or for an order discharging the same, may be public or private, private.
at the discretion of the Judge, Recorder or Police Magistrate.
lbid. s. 10.

11. The order for protection shall have no effect until it is Order not to

registered or filed, and the Registrar or Clerk shall immediately have ered.

on recciving the order, endorse thereon the day of registering
or filing the sane; and a certificate of the registering or filing
and date, signed by the Registrar or Clerk for the time being,
shall be prinâ facie evidence of such registering or filing and
date ; and a copy of the order which is registered or filed, cer- Evidence of

tified under the hand of the Registrar or Clerk to be a true copy or. c.

thereof, shall be sufficient primd facie evidence of the order
vithout proof of the signature of the Registrar or Clerk, and

without furiher proof of ihe order itself, or of the making or
validity thereof. ibid. s. 11.

12. The order for discharging an order of protection !shall Froni whi1 lime the order
not in any case be retroactive, but shall take effect from the discharging

time it is made, and the order for protection shall protect the protectionshalb

earnings of the married woman and her children until an order takc cfikt.

be made discharging such order of protection, and the married
woman shall continue to hold and enjoy to her separate use,
whatever during the interval between the registering or filing
of the order of protection and the making of the order dis-

charging the same, she may have acquired by the earnings of
herself and her minor children. Ibid. s. 12.

13. Any estate or interest to which a husband may, by vir- Estate 10may, %vlih a bus-

tue of his marriage, be entitled in the real property of his wife, band is entitled

whether acquired before or after the fourth day of May, one in the property

thousand eight hundred and fifty nine, or after this Act takes su'jecî to his

effect, shall not during her life be subject to the debts of the debus during
3'. her lite.

husband, but this provision shall not aflect the right which any
person, by or under any judgment or execution obtained against
the husband, had obtained in respect of any such estate or
interest acquired by a husband before the said Fourth day of
May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine. Ibid. s. 13,

14. Every married wornan having separate property, whether separate pro-

real or personal, not settled by any ante-nuptial contract, shall toe liable for
be liable upon any separate contract made or debt ineurred by ler debtS be-

her before marriage, such marriage being since the said Fourtih fore marriage.

day of May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, or after
this

Cap. 73. 79e
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this Aci. takes eficet, to tle extent and value of suclh separateproperty, in the sarrie rnanner as if s were solc and unnarried.2 V. c. 3, s 14, (1859.)

"11J a .. Every lusband \-ho since the said Fourth day of May
i i:ca. or lherafter iakes any intercst ii lthe Separatc, rel or personalproperty of hi wile, nndcr anv contract or settlement on mar-rinage, shal be liable upon the contracts made or debts incurred

by her before oarriage, lte exten or valie of snh intercstOnly, andi no more. Ibid. s. 15.

""ty . 1.6. Froim .,nd afler tic said Fouti h day of Mav, one liousand
<oila i.~r eightihundrîedand fiftynin, and lereafier, everv married
>arate iro. woman lv, by or bequcst ecentedin tlie l)resence ofer:v, &(. iwo or imore witnees neitlher of whor is lier husband, makeany devise or bequest of lier separate properiv, real or personal,or of' any riglts liercim, whethers property w-as or be ac-

quired cfbre or aifter marriage, 1 or anong her child or childreneof, unarriage. and faiIing tlhre 1eing any issue then toh , or as she nay sec fit, in fhe same mianer as if she
wvere sol and uniriarried but her lusband shall not be de-prived by such devise or bequres: of ny rigl t le may have ac-
quired as tenant i lhe curbesy. Iidu. s. 16

u.a i; i.7. .lic separale personal property of a mrried womanson dymg s slall be distrbibted in the same proportions
,w bctwcen her liusband and children as Ile personal property of

Icuaaî. h ding iniestate is Io be distributed between his wifeand children ; and if there be no elild or children living at the
death of the w ife so dving intestaie, ihen such property shall passor be distributed as if this Act liad not been passed. Ibid. s. 18.

c& .o ttlnmst 1 S. Il any action or procccding al. law or in eqluitv, by orwifé ii;i against a married woman, upon any contract made or debt in-Colemreç curred bv er before marriage, ber h usband shall be made a party
ie. f rcsidmvg witlhin the Province, but if abseni. therefrom, the ac-iion or proceeding may go on for or against lier alone: and inthe declaration, bill or statement of the cause of action, it shallbe alleged Iliat such cause of action accrued before marriage
and also that such married woman has separate estate; and

decree n ti h Ie judgment or dece therein, if against such married woman,cnses. shal be Io recover of her separate estate only, unless in anyaction or proceeding against lier, in which her husband has been
jined as a part y, any false plea or answer has been pleadedor put in by him, when the judgment or de erce shall be, inaddition, to recover against him the costs occasioned by suchfailse plca or answer, as in ordinary cases. Ibid. s. 19.

A t 1oîn1 I 9. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed toenzte prevent any auto-nuptial seutlement. or contract being made inÎ_c. thie same manner and with the same efi'ect as such contract or
A Io settlement might be made if this Act. had not been passed.; but:l>uIy not notwithstanding any such contract or settlement, any separate,

real
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real or personal property of a narried wornan, accuircd either coming withirn
before or after rarrimge, and not coming under or being afiected -i" eOnlract.

bv sucl contract or seulement, shall be subject to the pro-
visions of tis Act, in the saine manner as if no sicl contract
or settlement lad been mad ; and as 10 sucli properly, and lier

personai earninigs and any acquisitions therefrom, such woman
shall be considered as having married w:thout any marriage
contract or setileineni. 22 V. c. 34, s., 20, (1859.)

20. This Ac, shall ;.pplv :nd be construed retrospectively to
the fourili Mav one tlousind eight iundred and fifty-nine, as
well as prospectively, so as to give full operation and effect
threio as from th trIne of Ihe passing of the 22 V. .. 34, (1859.)

CAP. LXXIV.

An Act respecting the appoiniment of Guardians and
the Custody of Infants.

H ER Aajesty, by and with the advice and consent. of tie

l Legislative C~ouncil and Assembly of Canada, en:acts as

follows
APPIN.ii.NTAND DeTIES OF THEGADtM

1. The righr of appointing guardians of iniants (suieh infants 'r riat Court

not havin- a faiher livinr Or ain legal guardiian auriorized -

bv law to 'akte i nre of tier persons and thIe charge oi ahat

ticoir estates), shall belong exclusively to the Sirroale
Court for tIhe County witliin whici anv zuchi infants reSide.
and letters of Luardianshiip ranted by a Surrogate Court shall
have force ard efTect in al parts of Upper Canada, and an

officia ertificate of tihe grant iay b obtainecd as in tlie case
of letters of adlinistratiori and a return of every oppoiimme ni

and rernoval of a guardian shall be made by Registrars rescct-

ively to tie Surroate Clerk in like manner as in case of

grants of probote or administration. 22 V. c. 93, s. 63,--S G.
4, c. 6, s. 4.

. T m nd applications touching or relating to tlhe natrs

appointment, control or renoval of guardians of anv such infants Courts to have

and the securiv to be given by sucl guardians and otherwise, for cmears

tIre several Surrogate Courts, shiail have the like powers, juris- ti of witnes-
diction and authoritv for tie examination of witnesses, the pro- and enbr-

duction of deeds and writings, and generally for tIre enforcing jn e
of all orders, decrees and judgments made or given by such tanentary

Surrogate Courts in respect to the appoinîmmnt, control and mdtters.

removal of guardians as -aforesaid, as are given to them by the
Surrogate Courts' Act in matters testamentary, and such
orders, decrees and judgmenis rmay be appealed from to the

Court of Chancery in lhe rnanner provided for appeals to suchi

Court in matters testamentary. 22 V. c. 93, s. 62.

3. Upon the writtenapplication of any sucli infant, or the friend When Judge
appliationof Probate and

or friends of suei infant, residing withinr tire juriscliction of the Surrugate
Surrogate Courts may
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appint .r- Surrogate Court to which application nay be made, andafter proof of twenty days' public notice of the application and
of notice thercof to the moilier of such infant, or that suchinfant has no mother living in Upper Canada, the Judge ofsuch Court may appoint some suitable and discreet person orpersons 1to be guardian or guardians of such infant. 8 G. 4,

. . The Judge shall take frorm the guardian or guardians so
>y bond.C- appointed a Bond in the name of the infant, in sucb penal sum andwith such sceurities as the Judge directs and approves, having-cond.iion ut r .Io the circumstances of the case, and such bond shall beSconditioncd that the said guardian or guardians will faith-fally perforni the said trust and that he or they, the saidGuardian or Guardians, or his or their respective exe-cutors or administrators, will, when the said wardbecomes of the full age of twenty-one years, or wheneverthe said guardianship shall be deterrnined, or sooner ifthereto required by the said Surrogaie Court, render tobis or their said ward, or to his or lier executors or ad-ministrators, a true and just account of ail goods, moncys,interest, rents, profits or property of such ward, vhichcorne into the hands of such guardian or guardians, andwil thereupon without delay deliver and pay over to thesaid ward, or ho his or her executors or administrators, the pro-perty or hIe sum or balance of money, which may be in thehands of the said guardian or guardians belonging to suchward, deducting therefrom and retaining a reasonable sum forthe expenses and charges of the said guardian or guardians,cond to b , p. and such. Bond shall be recorded by the Registrar of the<:orclcl. 

ICourt in the Books of his Office. 8 G. 4, c. 6. s. 1.

AUTHORITY OF GUARDIANS.

Guardiang .
authority. J. The guardian or guardians of any infant so appointedshall, during the continuance of his or their guardianship, haveauthority to act for and in behalf of the said ward:
to at par-. i L And may appear in any Court and prosecute or defendany action in his or lier name ;

re°an 2. And shall have the charge and nanaement of his or herzonalestate, estate, real and personal, and the care of his or lier person and&C. education

Bind .rd an S. And in case the infant be under the age of foureen yearsapprentitCe. 
Z futec ermay with te approbation of two of 1er Majesty's Justices of thePeace, and the consent ofsuch ward, or in case tle infant be notuinder the age of fourteen years, then with the consent ofthe ward

.imitation or only may place and bind hlim or her an apprentice to any lawful
apprentice- trade, profcSsion or employrnent; such apprenticeship, in caseship. of males, not extending beyond the age of twenty-one yearsand in case of feinales, not beyond the age of eightcen years,

or
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or the marriage of the ward within that age. 8 G. 4, c. 6,s.2.
See 14, 15 V. c. 11, s. 1.

REMOVAL OF GUARDIANS.

6. The Judgc by wlicm any guardian or guardians have Howguanhan.
been appoirted may, upon reasonable complaint made and sus- mab re-
tained, or cause shewn to his satisfaction, remove such guardian
or guardians from his or their said guardianship, and if it be
judged necessary, may appoint another guardian or guardians
of the said infant. 8 G. 4, c. 6, s. 3.

7. The practice and procedure under this Act, shall, except Procedure un-

where otherwise provided for by Rules or Orders under the der Ibis Act in

Surrogate Courts Act, conform, as nearly as the circumstances m
of the case vill admit, to the practice and procedure prescribed
by the .said Surrogate Courts Act, and all the powers given by
the several sections of that Act, to the Judgces appointed or to
be appointed as contained in the eighteenth and nincteentli
sections, may from time to lime bc exercised by them, for the
purpose of simplifying and expediting the proceedings, and
for fixing and regulating the fees to be taken by. Officers and
by Attorneys and Counsel respectively for business and pro-
ceedings donc and taken under this Act in the several Surro-
gate Courts. 22 V. c. 93, s. 64.

CUSTODY OF INFANTS.

S. Any of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity in Upper court or Judge
Canada, or any Judge of any of such Courts, upon hearina a rae or-

the petition of the mother of any infant, being in the sole cus- ing the mother

tody or control of the father thereof, or of any person by his a'ce"s8h
authority, or of any guardian after the death of the father, may, soie cnstody of

if such Court or Judge sèes fit, make order for the access oather or
of the petitioner to such infant, at such times and subject to for its delivery

such regulations as such Court or Judge thinks conve. if under 12
C vecars, and aLgo

nient and just, and if such infant be within the age of order for its

twelve years, may make order for the delivery of such infant to maintenance.

the petitioner, to remain in the care and custody of the peti-
tioner until such infant attains the age of twelve years,
subject to such regulations as such Court or Judge may direct,
and such Court or Judge may also make order for the mainte-
nance of such infant by payment by the father thereof, or by
payment out of any estate to which such infant may be entitled,
of such sumor sums of money from time to time, as, accordina
to the pecuniary circumslances of such father or the value of
such estate, such Court or Judge thinks just and reasonable.
18 V. c. 126, s. 1.

9. The Court or Judge as aforesaid may enforce the Court or Judge
attendance of any person before such Court or J udge, to testify in any s -
on oath respecting the matter of such petition by order or rule pel the attend-

made
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ance or ..!- made for that purpose, and on the service of a copy thereof andI°eS-C the payment of expenses as a witness, in the same manner as
in a suit or action in the said Courts respectively, or may
receive affidavits respectingthe matters in such petition. 18 V.
c. 126, s. 2.

Orci,~ ellbr- 10. All orders made by the Court or a Judge by virtue of this
cess or °o- Act, shall be enforceable by process of contempt by the Court or
tenpt. Judge by which or by whom such order has been made. 18 V. c.

126,s. 3.

Ordor not t, 11. No order directing that the mother shall have the cus-
vor Omo inoter tody of or access to an infant shall be made by virtue of this
guilty oradul- Act, in favor of a mother, against whom adultery bas been es-tCry. tablished by judgment in an action for criminal conversation,

at the suit of lier husband against any person. 18 V. c. 126, s. 4.

CAP. LXXV.

An Act respecting Master and Servant.

HIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
. Legislative Council and Assernbly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. SLAVERY PROHIBITED.

Siaery pro- 1. The- Governor shall not grant a license for the importation
hie - of any Negro or other person to be subjected to the condition

of a Slave, or to a bounden involuntary service for life, into any
part of Upper Canada; nor shall any Negro, or other person,who comes or is brought into Upper Canada, be subject
to the condition of a Slave, or to such service as aforesaid,
within the same. 33 G. 3, c. 7, s. 1.

No volunary 2. No voluntary contract of service or indentures en-
,°" act Of_ tered into by any parties within Upper Canada, shall be
dentures to be inding on them, or either of them, for a longer time than a

ia nin° er terni of nine years, from the day of the date of such contract.
33 G. 3, c. 7, s. 1.

2. MAsTER AND SERVANT.

Verbal a8 weii 3. Al agreements or bargains, verbal or written, between.
artent lx-Masters and Journeymen, or skilled Labourers, in any Trade,tween master Calling or Craft, or between Masters and Servants or Labourers,and servant 1o for the performance of any duties or service of whatsoeverlie bildng. nature, shall, whether the performance has been entered

upon or not, be binding on each parly for the due fulfil-
ment thereof ; but a verbal agreement shall not exceed the term
of one year. 10, 11 V. c. 23, s. 1,-18 V. c. 136, ss. 1, 2.
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4. If after any such engagement has been entered into, and Persons ieav-

during the periou of such engagement, whether such employ- "ng ®"penggemntof their miaster

ment has been commenced or. not, the persou who thereby or rerusingto

undertook to perform any service or work, refuses to go to work, &c.,

work, or (without permissin or discharge) leaves the employ of into an engage-

the party whom he has engaged to serve, or refuses to obey the ment and (on-

lawful commands of the person under whose direction such ser- shai be liable

vices are to be performed, or neglects the service, or injures the to p"nishment.

property of his employer, the offender shall (upon the complaint
of such employer, or any person in charge under him) be liable

to punishment for such offence as hereinafter provided. 10, Il
V. c. 23, s. 2,-18 V. c. 136, s. 2.

5. If any tavern keeper, boarding-house keeper.or other per- Tavern keep-

son, induces or persuades any servants or labourers to confede- C

rate for demanding extravagant or high wages, and prevents rederate for de-

their hiring, then upon due proof of the offence, such tavern manding higher

keeper shall forfeit his license in addition to any fine, and such aLsoSubject to

tavern keeper, boarding house keeper or other person shall be fine, &c.

subject to fine or imprisonment, as hereinafter provided. 10,
11 V. c. 23, s. 3.

6. No tavern keeper or boarding-house keeper shall keep the Tavern keep-

wearing apparel of any servant or labourer in pledge for er-, &c-, not to
,e.keep wcaring

any expenses incurred to a greater amount than six apparel or ser-

dollars, and on the payment or tender of such sum, or of any yautin e

less sum due, such wearing apparel shall be immediately above 6.

given up, whatever be the amount due by such servant or
labourer; but this is not to apply to other property of the servant
or labourer. 10, Il V. c. 23, s. 4.

SUMMARY PROCEEDINGS BEFORE JUSTICES.

7. Any one or more of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace Duties orjus-

may receive the complaints upon oath of parties complaining of ticsor the
any contravention of the preceding provisions of this Act, and cciving com-

may cause all parties concerned to appear before him or them, parins agan ct
and shall hear and determine the complaint in a summary and travenhion of

expeditious manner, and punish parties found guilty of the this Act.

offence alleged by fine or imprisonment, allowing such costs as
may be legal and just.

S. All fines irnposed under this Act shall be paid to the How fines to

Treasurer of the County, Town or City in which the con- :e cdisposèd of.

viction has been had, to be applied to the general uses of such
County, Town or City respectively.

9. No Justice or Justices shall impose any fine exceeding Limit offines

twenty dollars, and no imprisonment shall exceed one month, or mprison-

nor be less than one day. 10, 11 V. c. 23, s. 5.

10. In every case of a summary conviction under this Act justices ofthe

where the sum forfeited, or imposed as a penalty by the Justice, Peace may
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commit ofTend- is not paid either immediately after the conviction or within
e to jil if such period as the Justice at the time, of conviction appoints,

pse "e""ot the convicting Justice may commit the oflènder to the Common
paid. Jail of the county where such conviction has been had, there

to be inprisoned for the time limite.d by such conviction. 10

11, V. c. 23, s. 6.

Persoins con- 11. Any person offending against the preceding provisions
travenlin thc of this Act may be prosecuted, convicted and punished in any

i oiay tk county in which lie may be found, and the offence shall be
Uni."t"ei" u any deemed 1o have been committed in such county, whether such

whiŸhtheymay county be or be not ihat in which his employer resides, or in
be found. -which flie contract of service vas entered into. 10, 11 V. c.

23, s.7.

.ustices of the 12. Any one or more of such Justices, upon oath of any such
Fence maly servant or labourer againsi his master or employer concerning
likewi'-e licarCc
complaintv iy any misusage, refusal of necessary provisions, cruelty, ill-treat-
th ecants ment or non-paymen. of wages, may summon such master or
agaîîs1 the e-

ployer l'r imw- employer to appear before him or ihem ai a reasonable time to
u a1, 1on- be stated in the summons, and he or they or some other Jus-

ei, tice or Justices shal, upon proof on oath, ofihe personal service
and nar doter- of such suimons, examine into the malter of the complaint,
mne the saie. wvhetherthe master or employer appears or not, and upon due proof

of the cause ofcomplaint,the Justice or Justices may discharge
such servant or labourer from the service or employment of such
master, and may direct the payment to him of any wages found to
be due, not exceeding the suri of forty dollars, and the said Jus-
tice or Just ices shall make such order for payment of the said

wages as Io him or iliem seems just and reasonable, with
costs, and in case of non-payment of the same, together
with the coc:sîs, for the space of twenty-one days after such order
lias been mnade, such Justice or Justices shall issue his or

their warrant of distress for the levying of such wages, to-

geliier wiih the costs of conviction and of the distress. 10,
11 V. c. 23, s. S.

APPEALS TO QUARTER SESSIONS.

Appeals to 13. Any person who thinks himself aggrieved by any such
Quarter Ses- conviction or order for the payment of wages, or by any order
sions.

of dismissal from service or employment, or any order or de-

cision of any justice or justices under this.Act, may appeal in

the same manner as provided in the Act respecting appeals in

cases of summary convictions, ard in case of the dismissal of the

appeal or the affirmance of the conviction, order, or decision, the
Court appealed to shall order and adjudge the offender to be pu-
nished according to the conviction ; or shall enforce the order for

payment of wages or of dismissal, as the case may be, and lor the

payment cf t.1e costs awarded, and shall, if necessary, issue

process for carrying such judgment into effect. 10, Il V.

c. 23, S. C A P.
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CAP. LXXVI.

An Act respecting Apprentices and Minors.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Couneil and Assenbly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1.When a Minor over the age of sixteen years, who has no mTîinors may
parent or legal guardian, or who does not reside w.ith his parent bind thenselvesc %,>to labour inor guardian, enters into an engagement written or verbal to certa .as
perform any service or work, lie shall be liable upon the same
and shall have the benefit thereof as if he had been of legal age.
14, 15 V. c. 11, s. 14.

2. A parent, guardian or other person having the care or Power ofpa-
charge of a Minor not under the age of fourteen years, may, with rents, &c., to
the consent of the Minor, put and bind him as an apprentice, bind minors as) p 1apprentices.
by Indenture, to any master-mechanic, farmer or other person
carrying on a trade or calling, for a term not to extend beyond
ihe minority of the Apprentice. 14, 15 V. c. 11, s. 1. See 8
G 4, c. 6, s. 2.

3. When the father of an infant child abandons and leaves The like power
the child with the mother, the mother, with the approbation of given to the

two justices of the peace, may bind the child as an apprentice to thefather aban-
any person mentioned in the last section until the child attains dons his infant
the age of twenty-one years in the case of a male, and eighyhlilaren.
teen in the case of a female ; and an indenture to that effect,
under the hand and seal of the mother and. countersigned by
such justices, shall be valid ; but no child, having attained the
age of fourteen years, shall be so apprenticed, unless he, or
she consents. 39 G. 8, c. 3, ss. 1, 2, 4.

4. In a City or Town, the Mayor, Recorder, or Police Ma- Power ofthe
gistrate, and in a County, the Chairman of and at the Court of 'nayor or chief
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace may, in Court, put and bina orphan,
bind for the like period, to any person mentioned in the several &c., as ap-
sections of this Act, with the consent of such person and of preitices.

the Minor, any Minor who is an orphan, or has. been deserted
by his or her parents or guardian, or whose parents or guardian
have been for the time comnitted to a common gaol or
house of correction, or any Minor who is dependent upon a public
charity for support; and such Apprentice and the Master of
such Apprentice shall be held in the same manner as if the
Apprentice had been bound by his or her parent. 14, 15 V.
c. l s.2.

5. If the Master of the Apprentice dies, the Apprentice shall, Jf the master
by Act of Law, be transferred to the person, (if any), who con- dies,apprentice

to be transfer-tinues the establishment of the deceased ; and such person red to bis sue-
shall hold the Apprentice upon the same terms as the deceased cessor in the

if alive would have done. 14, 15 V. c. 11, s. 3. b"iness.
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Apprentices 6. A Master nay transfer his Apprentice Io any person who
mnay be trans- is competent to receive or take an Apprentice, and who carnes
rrred. on the same kind of business. 14, 15 V. c. 11, s. 3.

Duties ofinas- 7. Every Master shall provide to his Apprentice, during the
ter towards terni of his Apprenticeship, suitable board, lodging and cloth-
apenhes. ing, or such equivalent tiierefor as is mentioned in ie Inden-

ture, and shall also properly teach and instruc.t hin, or cause
him to be taught and instructed, in bis irade or calling. 14,
15 V. c. 11, s. 4.

Dutyof appren- S. Every Apprentice shall, during the term of his Appren-
t2ees. ticeslip, faithfulily serve his Master, shall obey all bis lawful and

reasonable commands, and shall not absent himnself frorn his
service, day or night, without his consent. 14, 15 V. c. 11,
s. .

Justices ma. 9. Any Justice of the Peace, Mayor, or Police Magistrate,
liear and& a: on complaint made before him on oath by an Apprentice

plain 1 ., against his Master for refusing him necessary provisions, or for
prentices misusage, cruelty or ill-treatm»ent, shall summon the Master to

ainst e". appear before him to answer ihe complaint, and shall there-
upon, hear and deternine the complaint, and on conviction
shall levv on the offender a fine not exceeding twenty dollars,
and issue a warrant of distress to collect the same and the
costs, and in default of satisfaction of the distress, shall im-

*prison the offènder in any common gaol for a term not ex-
ceeding one month, unless the fine and cosis be sooner paid.
14, 15 V. c. 11, s. 6.

And bymasters 10 Any Justice, Mayor, or Police Magistrate, shall
against their also, on complaint of a Master against bis Apprentice
apprentces. for refusing to obey his conmmands, or for waste or damage to

property, or for any other improper conduct, cause the
Apprentice to cone before bin, and shall hear and determine
the complaint, and on conviction, order such Apprentice to be
imprisoned in a common gaol or house of correction for a tern
not exceeding one month. 14, 15 V. c. 11, s. 6.

Liability c 11. In case an Apprentice absents himself from his Master's
apprentice de- service or employment before the time of bis Apprenticeship

"Lg * l expires, bhe may at any tine thereafter, if found in Upper
Canada, be conpelled to serve bis Master for so long a time
as le so absented himself, unless he makes satisfaction to his
Master for the loss sustained by such absence. 14, 15 V. c.
11, s. 7.

i-iow co- 12. In case an Apprentice refuses to serve as above required,
plaints uav be or to make such satisfaction to bis Master or to obey the lawful
heard. commands of bis Master, or in any other way refuses or

neglects to perform his duty to bis Master, and if the Master,
or his overseer or agent, complains on oath to a Justice of the

Peace,
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Peace, Mayor, or Police Magistrate, either in the County,
Citv or Town where the Master resides, or in any County, City
or Town where the absconding Apprentice is found, such
Justice, Mayor, or Police Magistrate shall, by Warrant under
his hand and seal, cause the Apprentice to be apprehended
and brought before him, or before some other Justice of the
Peace; and such Justice upon hearing the complaint, shall
determine what satisfaction shall be made by the Apprentice
to his Master; And in case the Apprentice does not give or make coiiiiiittail or
such satisfaction iminediately, or in case the satisfaction be of apprentice in
such a nature as not to admit of iimmediate performance if eancas,
le does not give sufficient securily to make such satisfaction,
then the Justice, Mayor, or Police Magistrate shall commit the
Apprentice to the common gaol, or House or Correction of the
County, City or Town, for anvtime not exceeding thrce months;
but suchi imi-.sonmnentý shall not release the Apprentice from
his obligation to make up tle lost time to his Master. 14, 15
V. c. ilis. 7.

13. Where the Apprentice lias not left Upper Canada, or Limitation or
having left it, has returned thereto, the Master shall not proceed procecaingsal-aînst abxcoln-
against him under this Act, except within three years next after ina aprn-
the expiration of the term for which the Apprentice contracted
to serve, or next after his return, as the case may be. 14, 15
V. c. 1, s. 7.

14. Any person who knowingly harbors or employs an Pnaltvforen-
absconding Apprentice, shall pay to the Master of the Apprentice ploying or har-
the full value of the Apprentice's labor, and such value shall cni a
be vhat the Master would have received from the labor and prentices.
service of the Apprentice if he had continued faithfully in his
Master's service, and the Master may recover the same in any
Court having jurisdiction where the Apprentice has been em-
ployed, or where the Master resides. 14, 15 V. c. 11, s. 8.

15. If an Apprentice become insane, or be convicted of a [ndenture may
felony, or be sentenced to the Provincial Peniteitiary, or be avoidcd if
absconds, his Master may, vithin one month then next ensuina apprentice be-5 tD) cornes inisane.
but not afterwards avoid the Indenture of Apprenticeship,
from the time he gives notice in writing of his intention to do
so to the other parties to the indenture, either by serving them
with the notice or a copy thereof, or by inserting the same in the
Canada Gazette, or in a newspaper of the County or City where
the Master's establishment is situated. 14, 15 V. c. 11, s. 9.

16. Either party may appeal from the decision of a Justice, Either party
Mayor, or Police Magistrate under this Act in manner provided ny aaPpeai
for by the Act respecting appeals in cases of summary convic-
tion. 14, 15 V. c. 11, s. 10.

17. The Court of Quarter Sessions shall have a concurrent Act not to ar-
primary jurisdiction over offences committed against this Act. ict urisdiction
14, 15 V. c. 11, s. 11. Sssions.

YY2 18.



Additional 1 S. When that Court is called upon to adjudicate in any
powerm iven matter arising under this Act, it shall, in addition to the other
to tiat court. powers of the Court, have power, in any case where it appears

necessary for the full administration of justice, to annul the
Apprenticeship, and to compel the parties to the indenture of
Apprenliceship to deliver the same up to be cancelled, and the
Court may make such further order as the circumstances require.
14, 15 V. c. 11, s. 11.

Application of 19. All fines imposed and collected under ihis Act shall be
paid to the Chamberlain of ihe City, or to the Treasurer of the
County or Town respectively, where the oflence was committed.
14, 15 V. c. 11, s. 12.

INTERPRETATION.

Meaningof the 20. The word " Master," when it occuIrs in this Act,
as- shall include any person or number of persons, male or female,

carrying on business singly or in co-partnership, and any body
corporate. 14, 15 V. c. 11, s. 13,-12 V. c. 10, s. 5, No. 8.

CAP. LXXVII.

An Act respecting the action of seduction, and the
support of illegitimate Children.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows
SEDUCTION.

Action when 1. The father, or in case of his death, the mother of any un-
maintain"b"e married female who has been seduced, and for whose seduction
nfiithr. the father or mother could sustain an action in case such un-

married female were ai. the lime dwelling under his or her
protection, may maintain an action for the seduction, notwith-
standing such unmarried female was, at the time of her seduc-
tion, serving or residing wilh another person, upon hire or
olierwise. 7 W. 4, c. 8, s. 1.

Proofor'service 2. Upon the trial of any action for seduction brought by the
dispen.sd witi· father or mother, it shall not be necessary to give proof of any

act of service performed by the person seduced, but the same
shall in all cases be presumed, and no proof shall be received

Vhen action to the contrary ; but in case the father or mother of the female
maintamnaeo seduced had before the seduction, abandoned her, and refused

xa$ers.' "to provide for and retain her as an inmaie, then any other person
who might at Common Law, have maintained an action for
such seduction, may maintain such action. 7 W. 4, c. 8, s. 2.

Bv whon 3. Any person, other than the father or mother, who by
niaintainable if reason of the relation of master, or otherwise, would have been

entitled

22 VICT.804 Cap. 76, 77. Apprentices and Minors.
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entitled at Common Law, to mai ntain an action for the seduction parents ab-

of an unmarried female, may still maintain such action, if the sent-
fat her or mother be not resident in Upper Canada at the time of
the birth of the child which may be born in consequence of such
seduction, or being resident therein, does not bring an action
for the seduction within six months from the birth of such
child. 7 W. 4, c. 8, s. 3.

SUPPORT OF ILLEGITDIATE CHILDREN.

4. Any person who furnishes food, clothing, Jodging, Or The rather of
other necessaries, to any child born not in lawful wedlock, may u iIziliniat

rnaintain an action for the value thereof against the father of unecesaries.

such child, if the child vas a minor at the time the neeessaries
were furnished, and was not then residing with his or ber
reputed father and maintained by him as a member of his
family. 7 W. 4, c. 8, s. 4.

5. Where the person suing for the value of such necessaries When proof
is the mother of such child, or a person to whom the mother ot.hr than that

has become accountable for such necessaries, the fact of requisite.
the defendant being the father of such child shall be proved by
other testimony than that of the mother. 7 W. 4, c. 8, s. 4.

6. No action shall be sustained under the two last sections, No action
unless it be shewn upon the trial thereof, that while the mother of ainaiabletinIce the mno-
the child was pregnant, or within six months after the birth ther makes

of her child, she did voluntarily make an affidavit in writing, aebirah ofhre
before some one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the child, or within

CountyorCity in which she resides declaringthatthe person who Six mntIL4
may be afterwards charged in such action is really the father of
such child, nor unless she deposited such affidavit, within the
time aforesaid, in the office of the Clerk of the Peace of the
County, or Clerk of the Council of the City, as the case may
be. 7 W. 4, c. 8, s. 4.

7. -Such affidavit shall not be evidence of the fact of the such atridavit
defendant being the father of such child. lence.

8. This Act shall not take away or abridge any right of otier reme-

action or rernedy which, without ibis Act, might have been dies fot obe

maintained against the father of an illegitimate child. 7. W. afreckd.
4, c. 8,s. 5.

C A P .
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CAP. LXXVIII.

An Act respecting Remedies for and against executors
and administrators and respecting the Limitation of
certain actions.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

RIGHTs AND LIABILITIEs OF EXECUTORS, &c.

ExccuItors of 1. In case of an injury to the real estate of any person com-
Smitted within six months next prior to his decease, his execu-

Iailtain au- tors or administrators may maintain an action of trespass or ofI ll for ]Iljut-
riesdoiie tonal trespass on the case therefor, according to the nature of the in-
e otate ite.s- jury if brought within one year after his decease, and the

damages when recovered shall be part of his personal estate.
7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 2.

To be brought 2. In case anydeceased person, within six months next pre-wih;iX ,i vious to his decease, committed a wrong to another person in
respect of such other person's real or personal property, the
person so wronged rnay, vithin six months after the execulors
or administrators of the person who committed the wrong, have
taken uponthemselvesthe administration ofhisestate and effects,
maintain an action therefor of "trespass or of trespass on the
case according to the nature of the wrong against such executors
oradministrators, and the damagesrecovered in such action shall
be payable in like order of administration as the simple contract
debts of the deceased person. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 2.

Executors and 3. The executors or administrators of any lessor or landlord
administrator, may distrain upon the lands demised for any term or at will,
distrainfbr rent. for the arrearages of rent due to such lessor or landlord in his

lifetime, in like manner as such lessor or landlord might have
done if living. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 27.

Such arrea- 4. Such arrearages may be distrained for at any time within
a*i ." six months after the determination of ile term or lease, and

trained Rbr during the continuance of the possession of the tenant from
v. whom the arrears became due; and the powers and provi-Ynonthls nîerth

determination sions contained in the several Statutes relating to distresses for
of the case. rent shall be applicable to the distresses so made as aforesaid.

7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 28.

Action ordebt J. An action of debt on simple contract shall be maintainable
t°act in any Court of common law against any exerutor or admi-
able a.ainst nistrator. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 11.
Execurs.



Limitation of certain Actions, tc.

6. In case any one or more joint contractors, obligors or part- Representa-

ners, die, the person interested in the contract, obligation or pro- e ofecas-
mise, entered into by such joint contraetors, obligors or partners, trators able
may proceed by action against the representatives of the deceased 1though the(alrjoint con-
contractor, obigor. or partner, in the same manner as if the tractor bc liv-
contract, obligation or promise, had been joint and several, mg.
and thiis notwithstanding there may be another person liable
under such contract, obligation or promise, still living, and an
action pending against such person, but the property and
ifets of stockholders in chartered Banks or the Members

of other Incorporated Companies, shall not be liable to a greater
extent than they would have been if this section had not been
passed. 1 V. c. 7, ss. 1, 2.

7. Actions of debt for rent, upon an indenture of demise,- Limitation of
actions of covenant or debt, upon a bond or other specialty,- tie fer co--
actions of debt, or scire facias upon a recognizance,-actions particular a-
of debt upon an award where the submission is not by spe- tion.

cialty', or for an escape, or for nioney levied on afierifacias,-
and actions for penalties, damages, or sums of money given to
the party aggrieved by any Statute, shall be commenced and sued
within the time and limitation hereinafter expressed, and not
after, that is to say : The said actions of debt for rent upon an Actions of debt
indenture of demise or covenant, or of debt upon a bond or other on denise, &c.
specialty, and actions of debt, or scire facias upon a recogni-
zance, (vithin twenty years after the cause of such actions
arose ; the said actions by the party aggrieved, within two years
after the cause of such actions arose, and the said other actions,
within six years after the cause of such actions arose ; but Other actions.
nothing herein contained shall extend to any action given by
any Statute, where the time for bringing such action is by
he Statute specially limited. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 3.

S. In case any person entitled to any such action, or to such In case ofdisa-
scirefacias, be at the time of any such cause of action accruing, bilities.

within the age of twenty-one years, feme covert, non compos
mentis, or without the limits of Upper Canada, then such
person may bring any such, action, ivithin such time after
coming to or being of full age, discovert, of sound memory, or
returned to Upper Canada, as other persons having no such
impediment should, according to the provisions of this Act,
have done ; and if any person against whom any such cause of
action accrues, be at such tirne without the limits of Upper
Canada, the person entitled to such cause of action may bring
the action within such times as are before limited, after the
return of the absent person to Upper Canada. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 4.

9. In case any acknowledgment by writing signed by the Effect of
principal party or his agent, be made, by any person liable by Writtcn ack-

princial paty ornowlcdgnient
virtue of any indenture, specialty or recognizance, or in case any or part pay-
acknowledgment be made by any such person by part payment, ment.

or part satisfaction, on account of any principal or interest due
on

C ap. 78. 807
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on any such indenture, specialty or recognizance, the person
entitled to an action in respect to such liability, may bring
his action for the money remaining unpaid and so acknow-
ledged to be due, within twenty years after such acknowledg-
ment by wtiting, or part payment, or part satisfaction, as afore-
said; or in case lthe person entitled to such action be at the time
of suc acknowledgment, under any disability, as aforesaid, or
the party making tle acknowledcgment be, at the time of making
the same, without Upper Canada, tien vithin twenty years
after such disability has ceased, as aforesaid, or the party lias

AcknlOacdr- returned, as the case may be; and the plaintiff or plaintifs in
ent'i".ay be any such action, on any indenture, specialty or recognizance,red may, by way of replication, in answer to a plea of this Statute,

state such acknowledgment, and that such action has been
brought within the time aforesaid. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 4.

In case jud!- 10. If in any ofthe actions hereinbefore mentioned, judgment
ment be re- be given for the plaintiff, and the same be reversed for error in aVersed for error,
&c., new a- Court of Error or Appeal, or if a verdict passes for the plaintiff,
tion Inav le and upon matter alleged in arrest of judgment, the judgrnent be
re. ~given againstthe plaintiffthat he take nothing by h is writ or action,

or if in any of the said actions the deiendant being outlawed,
reverses the outlawry, the plaintiff, his executors or admi-
nistrators, as the case requires, inay commence a new suit
or action, from time to time, within a year after such judgment
reversed, or such judgment given against the plaintiff, or the
outlawry reversed, and not after. 7 W. 4, c. 3, s. 5.

CAP. LXXIX.

An Act to prevent Accidents from Machinery.

II ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legisative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

Guards, &c., 1. The owners of every steam-boat, steam-car and steam-car-
to h ered riage, and of every mill or building,in which machinery is used,
ry or-steai"~ shall erect good and substantial guards round such machinery
as, ini1l5q so as to prevent passengers and other persons on board of, or

&C., to prevent
accident,; entering or being in the same, respectively, from coming in con-
passengers and tact with the machinery used the rein or attached thereto. 1 V.others.18

c. 18, s. 1.

Collectors or 2. The Collector of Customs of every Port in Upper Ca-
Custoîns au- nada, or his Deputy, shall enter into or upon every steam-boat,thorized to exa-
mine stean- steam-car and stcam-carniage, arriving at his port or station,

bats, S - and carefully examine whether there are proper guards round
carriages, and the machinery of the same, so as to secure the safety of persons
to require the when such machiriery is in operation, and if there be not proper

c rà... guards or if they be not properly and substantially erected,
lie or his Deputy shall notify the same to the master or person

in
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in charge of such steam-boat, steam-car or steam-carriage, and

direct him to make sucl proper guards or to make theni in a

proper and substantial manner. 1 V. c. 18, s. 2.

3. It shall be the duty of every Justice of the Peace in the .rsties ofthe

County or City in which he resides and usually acts as a Jus- enter 'im,&c.,

tice of the Peace, to enter into or upon all buildings whercin andtocxamine,

machinery is erected, and to inspect and examine the machinery &c.

thereof or attached thereto ; and if upon such examination

lie finds that there are not proper guards erected or that the

guards used in and about such machinery are insufficient, such

Justice shall notify the same -o the owner or occupier of such

building, and shaHl direct the necessary guards. to be erected.

1 V. c. 18, s. 3.

4. In case upon the inspection of any steam-boat, steam-car or CoUctor or

steam-carriage, or of any building wherein or whereto machinery ver certificate
is used or attached, as aforesaid, it appears to the Collector or orSufreie of

Justice respectively inspecting the same, that the guards u •c.

erected or to be erected in compliance with this Act are suffi-

ciently safe and substantial, such Collector or Justice shall

deliver to the person in charge of such steam-boat, steam-

carriage or car, and to the proprietor or occupier of such

building, as aforesaid, a certificate to that effect; and if such safe afirra protec-
guards are at all times kept in good and sufficient repair, tfio for six

such certificate shall for six months from the date thereof, be mionths.

a good and sufficient protection to the masters and owners and

occupiers of such steam-boat, steam-carriage or car, and,
building, respectively, as aforesaid, against any penalty to be in-

curred under the provisions of this Act. 1 V. c. 18, s. 5.

5. In case. the master, or person in charge of any steam- Pena1ty in case

boat steam-car or steam-carriage, or the owner or occupier of any erec 
building wherein machinery has been erected, as aforesaid, ne- ownersor mai-

glects or refuses to comply with the directions of such Collector ter-Q &C.

or Deputy-Collector, or Justice of the Peace, (as the case may

be,) and be convicted before one Justice of the Peace, he shall

forfeit and pay for every such offence a sum not exceeding four

dollars and the costs of conviction ; and in default of payment
cf such sum and costs the offender shall, by a warrant under

the hand and seal of such Justice, be sent to the Common Gaol

of the County or City within which the oflence was committed,
for any period not exceeding thirty days. 1 V. c. 18, s. 4.

TITLE
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TITLE 11.

REAL ESTATE.

CAP. LXXX.

An Act respecting claims to Lands in Upper Canada
for which no Patents have issued.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

HEIR, DEVISEE, AND ASSIGNEE COMIISSIOV.

Comnissioner 1. The present Heir, Devisee and Assignee Commission
to be appoint and the Commissioners appointed thereby shall continuefor the Ijîîrpo-zc.
ofthis Act. subject to the provisions of this Act, and the Governor

may, from time to tirne, issue Commissions under the Great
Seal, to the Chief Justice of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's
Bench for Upper Canada, the Chancellor of Upper Canada,
the Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas, the Puisné
Justices of the said Court of Queen's Bench and Common
Pleas, and the Vice-Chancellors, and to such and so many
other persons as lie inay think fit. 8 V. c. 8, s. 2,-14, 15 V.
c. 12.

SITTINGS.

Quorum fixed. 2. Any three of such Commissioners, the said Chief Justice
of the Court of Queen's Bench, the Chancellor for Upper Ca-
nada, the Chief Justice of the said Court of Common Pleas,
or one of the said Puisné Justices of the said Court of Queen's
Bench or Common Pleas, or one of the said Vice-Chancellors,
being one, shall be a quorum, and whenever such Commis-
sioners are empowered or directed to do or perform any act,
such act may be done or performed by a Quorum of such
Commissioners. 14, 15 V. c. 12.

Acts orfinge 3. Any Act herein authorized or directed to be performed
COmmI'" erby one Commissioner may be so performed either in or out oflow perfornicd. the period appointed for the sittings of the Commissioners. 8

V. c. 8, s. 2.

S itings when 4. The sittings of the said Commissioners shall be holden
bc holte at the City of Toronto, on the first Monday in January and the

first Monday in July in each year, and on the thirteen days next
ensuing the said days respectively, Sundays and Holidays
excepted. 8 V. c. 8, s. 2.
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5. When the said Commissioners have good reason tO Adjournnient

believe that there will not be sufficient business to require in buiof want

iheir daily attendance throughout the term appointed for their

sittings, they may adjourn for any time within such term that

may be consistent with the despatch of the business brought
before them. 8 V. c. 8, s. 2.

CLERK.

6. The said Commissioners may appoint a fit person to be Cl>rkto be ap-

their Clerk. 8 V. c. 8, s. 2. pointed.

JURISDICTION.

7. Such Commissioners or any three of them constituting PowerofCom-

a quorum as aforesaid, may ascertain, determine and declare, m"iconer

iii all cases brought before them under this Act, who is the

party to whom the Paient ought to issue for the Lands to which
suel claims respectively relate. 8 V. c. 8, s. 2.

CLADIS.

S. Every person claiming any Lands within Upper Ca- what claim.s

nada for which no Patent hath issued, as being the Heir, De- 1" °"sht

visee or Assignee, of the original nominee of ihe Crown, or as coinnission-
having derived a title or claim to such Lands from or through

any such Heir, Devisec or Assignee, may bring bis claim
before the said Commissioners at their sittings, either per- And what evi-

sonally or by bis agent or attorney, and produce before the said de"c'
Commissioners all such documents, proofs and evidence as he

may have to adduce in support of such claim ; and such evi- adoabe
dence niay be given vivâ voce before the said Conimissioners, receivea il

or by written affidavits or affirmations, sworn or affirmed evidence.

before any one of the said Commissioners, or before any

person specially appointed to receive the same by the said
Commissioners, or before the Judge of any County Court, or
anv Clerk of the Peace or any Commissioner for taking
affidavits in the Courts of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas

in Upper Canada, each of whom may receive and admi-
nister the same. 8 V. c. 8, s. 3.

9. All certificates of the Commissioner of Crown Lands certified copies

or of the Clerk of the Executive Council, or copies certified mndents.
by them respectively, of documents in their custody, shall be

received in evidence before the said Commissioners. 8 V. c.
s S. 3.

10. The said Commissioners may summon before them, by Powe o com-

summons under the hand of any one of them, either the claimant tendance of

or any party interested in the case, or any other person whom witness, par.

they deem it expedient 10 examine as a viness, or whom they 'eamination
have reason to believe to be in possession of any document by
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the production of which the ends of Justice may be better
Mtxiofrexa- attained ; and may require such clairant or party, or such
Ili opro-witless to submit to such oral exanination upon oath, or to
mcumts, &c. answer on oath and to sign his answers to interrogatories or

cross-interrogatories in writing, or to produce such books, papers
or documents in bis possession, as to the said Commissioners
appear requisite. 8 V. c. S, s. 4.

Conissions 11. The said Commissioners may cause such interrogatories
r"a "a or cross-interrogatories as they deem requisite 10 be served
witesCs not in upon and answcred by any such claimant, party or witness, or
Upper cniada. anv witness whose deposition rnay be produced in evidence

before them, and may cause Commissions to be issued for the
examination of any vitness not resident in Upper Canada, and
for requiring such witness to produce such books, papers or
other documents as he may have in his possession, and may at
their discretion delay the proceedings in the case until such
evidence and answers have been adduced and given. 8 V.
c. 8, s. 4.

renaity on any 12. If any claimant, party or person duly summoned to
par"t give evidence, or to produce any book, paper or document, or

to appear or to~ to answer any interrogatories or cross-interrogatories before the
answer, c. said Commissioners, or before any person commissioned by

them to receive the same within this Province, wilfully neglects
to appear at the time and place appointed in the summons, or
appearing, refuses to answer any lawful question, or to produce
any document in his possession, he shall forfeit the sum of
one hundred dollars to the party at whose instance he lias
been so summoned or required to answer or to produce such

Interrozaiories document; and if the claimant, or any party interested in the
a case makes default in answering any interrogatory or cross-

e n.po interrogatory which he may be duly required to answer, sucl
" default shall be taken pro confess'is as if his answer had been

such as would be most adverse to his own claim or interest.
8 V. c. 8, s. 4.

Aflidavit to b 13. The said Commissioners shall not receive or proceedad re upon any claim until the party by whom, or on whose
lis edaim suai! behalf the same is made (or if such party consist of more than

be received. one person, then until some one of sucli persons) has made and
produces before the said Commissioners, an affidavit or affir-
mation in writing signed by him, that such claim is just and
well founded to the best of his knowledge and belief, and that
he is not aware of any adverse claim, or if le be aware of any
adverse claim, that he lias at least one month before the
making of such affidavit or affirmation, caused to be served on
the party having or supposed to have such adverse claim,
notice in writing of his claim and of his intention to bring
the same before the said Commissioners and of the time
when it is intended to be so brougbht, and a copy of such notice
shall be annexed to the affidavit or affirmation. 8 V. c. 8, s. 5.

14.
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14. The said Commissioners shall not proceed upon any Certain public

such claim as aforesaid, unless a notice specifying snch claim ilotite o b

and the name or names of the party claiming, together with the c m
number of the lot of which the lands claimed consists or forms min rceeived.

part, and of the concession and the name of the Township in
vhich the same lies, has been put up in some conspicuous

place in the office of the Clerk of the Peace of the Counîy in
vhich the lands are situate, during at least thirty days before

the claim comes to be heard before the said Comrnissioners,
nor unless a certificate to that eflèct from such Clerk of the Peace
beproduced to the said Commissioners. 8 V. c. 8, s. 6.

15. The Clerk of the Peace of each County in Upper Canada Duty orthe

shall, once in every three months, make a list of the claims so °.;ot®
put up, in his office, specifying therein the particulars of such regard to such
claims in the manner in which they are hereinbefore required
to be specified in the notice to be put up, and shall affix such list
in some conspicuous part of the Court House or place in vhich
the Courts of General Quarter Sessions are held for the County,
and shall cause the said list to be publicly read and proclaimed
at each such Session by the Crier in open Court, immediately
after the delivery of the charge to the Grand Jury ; and for each Fee to him.

such certificate the Clerk of the Peace may demand and re-
ceive the sum of fifty cents, and no more. 8 V. c. 8, s. 6.

16. The said Commissioners may defer, delay, or adjourn Deiay may be

the proceedings on any claim brought before them, and may Commissioners.
give such further or enlarged time for the production of evi-
dence, or for any other purpose relative to such claim, and for
the decision thereon, as they may deem expedient for the attain-
ment of the ends of justice. 8 V. c. 8, s. 7.

17. After the said Commissioners have fully examined any Comnii.ioners

such claim, they may either reject or allow the same as in to decide onthe claim and
their judgment tlhe justice and equity of the case requires reportto the

without regard to legal forms or to the strict letter of the Counr in

law or legal rules of evidence, and shall report their decision to
the Governor in Council and such report shall be final and con-
clusive (except in the case hereinafter mentioned,) and the Go- Patent to ise

vernor in Council shall direct Her Majesty's Letters Patent on sueh report.

under the Great Seal of the Province to issue, for granting the
lands in question to the party who lias been determined by the
decision of the Commissioners to be entitled to the same as re-
presenting the original Nominee of the Crown. 8 V. c. 8, s. 8.

18. Sucli Letters Patent shall have the same and no other The aefct of
effect or operation with regard to any charge, incumbrance, lien, regard to char-
matter or thing, upon'or affecting the lands so granted, as Let- ges or incurn-

ters Patent issuing for the same in favor of the original Nominee Onis.

of the Crown would have had, save only as establishing the
claim of the party in whose favor they may be granted, to the ê

lands
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lands to w'hich they relate, as the Heir, Devisee or Assignee of,
or as otherwise representing the original Nominee. 8 V. c. 8,
s. 8.

Report anud 19. Neither the decision of the Commissioners on any claim,
paelit 11 iim nor the issuing of the Letters Patent on such decision, shall ex-

tonny !isbut tend to or in any way aflect any claim of the said party, or of
t "LuS r~in any other party, to any lands other than those to which such de-

cision expressly relates and which are mentioned and described
in the report and Letters Paient, but such claim to other lands
shall continue and remain as if such decision and report had not
been made. 8 V. c. 8, s. 8.

Patent no, te) 20. No Letters Patent shall issue on any decision and report
tim""f'i.° lie of the said Commissioners until after the expiration of one

1nniflOfli aler
the report is month, from the time such report has been transrnitted
reeesc1. to and marked as received by the Clerk of the Executive

Council. 8 V. c. 8, s. 9.

Patem m1v be 21. If, before the expiration of such month, a Quorum
*tad ié [h; r~ of the said Commissioners, from any representation made
omtiiined by to them, find reason to believe that such decision and
surprisc. ~report wvere obtained by surprise or erroneously made in any

respect, and that justice requires that the issuing of the Letters
Patent should be stayed, then such Quorum of the said Commis-
sioners, although not then the regular period of their sitting,
niay report accordingly to the Governor in Council, and the issu-
ing of the Letters Patent shall be thereupon staved, until the

Comniissioncrs Commissioners again report upon the casc, and the said
miv rehear the Commissioners may rehear the case, or let in any new claim

and receive or insist upon any new evidence as to them
may appear expedient to enable them to do justice in the case,
and may thereafter decide and report thereon as if no prior de-
cision and report had been made, and vith like effect. 8 V.
c. 8, s. 9.

The costs oc- 22. If under the circumstances of any such case it appears to
measioni by the said Commissioners fair and right so to do, they may allowuýitc1t re-hcar-
n tobe ili the to the party in whose favor the first decision and report vas

dizeretion ofthe made, such costs against the party at whose instance the case has
eri. been azain taken into consideration as they may deem just and

reasonable, or they mayin case of fraud or wilful wrong in the
conduct of such party, award costs in like manner against him
to the party in whose favor the subsequent decision and report
may be rriade. 8 V. c. 8, s. 9.

Pnrehasers of 23. In case any land for which no Patent has issued,be at any
Ufnpatentc. time described as granted in any Schedule furnished by the Sur-
t .lor veyor General or the Commissioner of Crown Lands to the Trea-

aitents surer of any County in Upper Canada, under the provisions of any
Con1n1i"uoners. law concerning the collection of loca' taxes or assessments, and

be afterwards sold by the Sheriff for arrears of such local taxes or
assessments,
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assessments, and in case the period allowed by Law for the re-
demption of such lands has expired, the purchaser, .or the
Heir, Devisee or Assignee of the purchaser may claim the
same before the Commissioners aforesaid, and such purchaser
shall thereupon, for ail the purposes of this Act, be considered
as an Assiguee of the original Nom inee of the Crowvn, and his
claim shall be acted on and dealt with accordingly. 8 V.
c. 8, s. 10.

24. In case the original Norninee of the Crovn, or any .,,,t of Iort-
person through whom any party obtaining Letters Patent for pge, :c.:
any Lands under this Act derived his claim, had before the -nited bere .
allowance of such claim and before the issue of such Letters Lt'e"ic t
Patent, granted any mortgage, incumbrance or lien on such
Lands, by any instrument by which the same would have
been validly granted, if the Letters Patent had issued in
favor of. the Grantor before the date of such instrument,
the same may be registered in the Office of the Registrar for
the County in vhich the lands lie, subject to the same condi-
tions, and with the same effect aid no other, and shall in law
and equity have the saine force and effect and no other, as if
Letters Patent for the said Land, had, before the execution of
such instrument, been issued in favor of such Grantor. 8 V.
c. 8, s. 11.

25. All proceedings commenced or pending in any case uiriie.aiîd pro-
before the Commissioners under any former Act, in office when ceedings be1ore
this Act takes effect or afterwards appointed, may vith the Conni isoner,
like effect, be continued and cornpleted by and before the may lx conti-
Commissioners under this Act,. and any decision and report tiose appointed
of any Commissioners given and made before this Act takes under thi.i Act.

effect, shall remain good and valid, and may be acted upon
as to the issuing of Letters Patent, as if it had been given
and made under the authority of this Act, and in like manner
shall be subject to the provisions hereof in case it appears to
any Quorum of the Commissioners under this Act, that it was
erroneous or was obtained by surprise, and in case they so
report before the expiration of thirty days from the time the
report of the Commissioners under such former Act was made.
8 V. c. 8, s. 12.

26. The Commissioners for the time being may from time to Rules and
time make and establish such rules and forms, with regard to forms orpro-
any proceedings to be had before them, and to such notices, c to by
papers and other documents as may be required in the conduct the Commis-

of such proceedings, as to them appear expedient for the better
attainment- of the purposes of justice. 8 V. c. 8, s. 14.

27. In all cases under this Act in which any witness duy costs may be,
appears to give evidence before the Commissioners, or before any " o
person appointed by them to examine or to receive the testi-
mony or deposition of such witness, the said Commissioners

may
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may order and direct the party at whose instance such witness
has been summoned, or his testimony or depositions have been
taken, to allow to such witness for his loss of time and expenses,
such sum as the said Commissioners may deem equitable, vhich

Recovery or order the party shall obey, or in default, the sun shall be
uce.1 ~ recoverable from hi m by action in any Court having jurisdiction

in civil cases to a like ainount, due regard being had to the
limits of the local jurisdiction of such Court. 8 V. c. 8, s. 15.

2S. The Clerk of the said Commissioners for the following
services respectively, shall he entitled to demand and recover
from the persons requiring such services the following fees, that
is to say:

Fecs on pro- 1. For filing each petition, twenty cents ;
cecdings under
this Act, to the
Clerk oflhe 2. For setting down any claim for hearing, fifty cents
Comnsio 1- an aID

3. On the hearing of any claim, one dollar;

4. For making up a report on the same, two dollars;

5. For each certificate of the allowance of any clain, twenty-
five cents ;

6. For a copy of the order respecting any claim, twenty-five
cents ;

7. For each surninons for the attendance of any witness or
witnesses, forty cents;

S. For each commission for the examination of witnesses,
two dollars ;

9. For any certified copy of any paper or document in his
custody., twenty-five cents for the certificate, and at the rate
of ten cents, for each one hundred vords in such copy ,

Unenunerated 10. And such reasonable fees for any service not herein
serviCc- specially mentioned or included therein, as the said Commis-

sioners may from time to time allow hin, as a fair and just
compensation for the labour by him performed, and no more ;
and the person, not being one of the Commissioners who takes

CCinItor- any affidavit or affirmation under this Act, shall be entitled to
ceive a'iaavits. demand and recover from the party requiring him to take the

sane, the sun of twenty-five cenis, and no more; and all-
Reco-cry of such fees as aforesaid may be required to be paid before
suc1 frec. the service for which they are granted is performed, or if

not so required, may be recovered in the manner hereinbefore
appointed vith regard to the sum allowed to a witness;
8 V. c. 8, s. 16.
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11. Also the following fees to belong to and to be paid over

to the Receiver General in aid of the fund to provide for the

accommodation of the Superior Courts of Law and Equity:

$ ets.
On every claim entered and received............. 0 50
On every claim allowed......................... 0 50

22 V. c. 31. (1859.)

29. The copy of any order, report or decision, made Certified copies

by the said Commissioners under this Act,'certified by their ofproceedings

Clerk -and countersigned by one of the said Commissioners, tle 
shall be received in any civilsuit or action in any Court in this sionerstoibere-

Province, as evidence of the making of such order, report or ce v in evi-

decision, in the manner and forn and according to the tenor
thereof as set forth in such copy.

30. It shall not be necessary in such suit or action to prove In what esses
the signatures of such1 Clerk or Commissioner, if the party only itshall be

intending to produce the same, has given due notice of such neessary -0

intention to an adverse party according to the course and tificate.

practice of the Court, unlesssuch adverse party has afterwards in

like manner signified his intention to dispute such signatures, or
either of them, in which case it shall be requisite to prove the

same, and the costs attending such proof may, in the discretion costs.
of the Court, be allowed to the party making such proof,
whatever be the result of the suit or action. 8 V. c. 8, s. 17.

31. In the construction of this Act, the said Commissioner Interpretation
or Comm issioners shall be styled and known as the Heir, Devi- clause.

see and Assignee Commissioner or Commissioners as the case

may be ; and the words " Heir, Devisee, or Assignee," shall be Heir, Devisee.
understood to include the Heirs, Devisees, or Assignees of any

Heir, Devisee, or Assignee, to any degree; and the word Aig*.

" Lands," shall be understood to mean any lot or lots, piece or Lands.

parcel of Land, of what extent soever, to which a claim may
be made under this Act, unless il be otherwise specially pro-
vided, or there be something in the subject or context repugnant
to or inconsistent with such construction. 8 V. c. 8, s. 18.

32. Any person whose right to obtain a Patent for Lands Righs to obtain
bas been established by any Commissioners under this or any a patent, as-

former " Heir, Devisee and Assignee Act," may, by aninstrument i.enble in

in writing, assign, transfer and conveyhis right andinterest to, or
in such land, and such assignment, as well as all subsequent

assignments, may be registered, agreeably to the provisions of

the Consolidated Statute of Canada respecting the sale and

management of the Public Lands; and the last Assignee
shall be entitled to a Patent upon proving comphiance with all

the conditions to which the original location was subject. 14,
15 V. c. 56, s. 4.

33.
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Proormav be 33. In any application for a Patent by the HIeir, Assignee
roirer or Devisee of the original Norminee of the Crown, the Com-
of crown missioner of Crovn Lands may receive proof in such maner
Lands in case as he may direct and require in support of the claim for a()fappljvation y Chn rna
by te repre- Patent when the original Nominee is dead, and upon being
statives- satisfied that the claim lias been equitably and justly established,

he may report the same to the Governor in Council, and if
approved, the Patent rnay issue to the party named in the
Order in Council founded on such report, or to his assignee,
without the intervention of the said Commissioners ; but nothing
in this clause eontained shall limit the right of the party claim-
ing a Patent, to make application at any time to the said Com-
missioners. 16 V. c. 159, s. 26.

CAP. LXXXI.

An Act to prevent trespasses to Public and Indian
Lands.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
CROWN LANDS.

Entry on 1. No body corporate and no servant or agent of such body,
Crown Lands shall enter into or upon, have, hold, use or enjoy, for any pur-

pose whatever, any land belonging to Her Majesty, without
license. having the license of Her Majesty, for such purpose, signified

under the hand and seal of the Governor, or being expressly
authorized by Statute. 6 W. 4, c. S, s. 1,--7 W. 4. c.
14, s. 17.

Comrnissioners 2. The Governor may from time to time appoint two or
ay be ap- more Commissioners, under the Great Seal, to inquire into

(luire co .. any conplaint made to them, or any one of them, against
ing pases any person for illegally possessing himself of any land in Upper
p Cow- Canada, surveyed or unsnrveyed, for vhich no grant, lease,

Lands. ticket either of location or purchase, or letter of license of occu-
pation, has been issued, either under the Great Seal or by
or fron thie proper Department of the Provincial Government
in ihat behalf, whether such land be Crown or Clergy Reserve,
School or Indian Land, or however otherwise denominated, or
whether held in trust or in the nature of a trust for the Indians
or for any other party whomsoever ; and also to inquire into any
corrplaint made to thern, or any one of therm, against any per-
son for having unlawfully cut down or removed any timber,
trees, stone or soil, on such land, or for having done any other
wilful and unlawful injury thereon. 2 V. c. 15, s. 1,-12 V.
c. 9, S. 1.

commissioners 3. If the Commissioners, or any one or more of them, upon
on finding ille- investigation of the complaint so made, find and determine that

the
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the person complained against is unlawfuliy in possession of gai posses-
such lands, they or any of then may give notice to such person s'On-
to rernove fron the occupation thereof within not less than thirty To give notice
days from service of the notice, and if the person so notified to intruder to

neglecis so to remove within the time specified in the notice, tliilrty a8.
the said Commissioners, or any one or more of them, may on neglectin-
issue a warrant, signed and sealed by then or him, directed to ren'ove,
to the Sheriff of the County, in which the lands are situated, rarnt on
commanding him to eject and remove the person from the be a rected to
lands, which warrant the said Sheriff shall execute and carry aythe ut
into effect in like nanner as a writ of habere facias posses-
sionem issued by one of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of
Common Law. 2 V. c. 15, s. 2.

4. If upon the investigation it appears to the Commis- Conmissioners
sioners or Commissioner that any person has been actually in may, in case or
possession of such lands or a part thereof, or has, within twelve gene otice
nonths next before, claimed to be in possession, or claimed or to quit:

pretended to have a right to such possession, but it nevertheless
appears uncertain who is then in actual possession, or whether
the person in possession claims to be in possession of his
own right, or merely under or on behalf of another, then the said
Commissioners or Commissioner may give anotice to quit similar
to that in the last preceding section, but directed generally to all
per.ons having or claiming possession of the lands, their tenants,
bailiffs and servants, and all others whom it nay concern; and Persons diso-
if all persons whomsoever who have not written authority from be "n tre-
the Commissioners, or one of thein, to remain upon such lands, mnoved on an
do niot quit and remove from the sanie within the time speci- °rmssiners
fied in such notice, the said Commissioners, or one of them, directed to the
may issue a warrant of removal, signed and sealed by him or proper Sherifr.

them, directed to the Sheriff of the proper County, commanding
him to eject and remove all persons whomsoever from such
]ands, and the Sheriff shall execute and carry the warrant into
effect as in the preceding section is provided. 12 V. c. 9, s. 2.

,. Every summons, notice to quit, and warrant of removal, As to the des-
shall describe the lands with the sane certainty as would be ription of the

necessary in a deed of conveyance between parties. 12 V. ýsniîs er
c. 9, s. 2. the said Act.

6. Neither the summons nor notice to quit need be personally How summons.
served ; it shall be sufficient to deliver the sanie to the person "a"d notice to
in actual possession or occupation of the land, and the notice 1,e served.

to quit may also be served by leaving the same with the wife of
such person on the premises, or with any grown person found
thereon, and by putling up in the last case a duplicate notice in
some conspicuous place on the premises; and where no grown
person is found on the premises, then by putting up one such
notice in each of four conspicuous places on the premises ;
but no fine shall be imposed on any person except upon per-
sonal service of the summons or service on his wife. 12 V. c.
9, s. 3.

zz2 7.
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Ifthe party re- 7. If after the execution of any Warrant of Removal, spe-
inomc re"rns cial for the removal of particular parties or general for the re-or i% expertte b
by the Shcriffno moval of all parties found trespassing or intruding upon any
rr i an rit such lands, the person removed, or any other person returns,
continuance or enters into, or upon the same lands, or if hie Sheriff
nay le obtain- lias reason to believe that such person, or any other per-ed 11-m1 orle
of th Superior son will so return or enter upon the same lands, unless they be
Court.. protected by process for the prevention thereof, the Sheriff shall

with the Warrant certify the same into hie Court of Queen's
Bencli or Cornmon Pleas at Toronto, setting forth such return,
entry or intrusion, or his belief that such will take place unless
the lands be protected by proce.s for the prevention thereof,
and thereupon the Court may issue a Writ of Removal by con-
tnuance, as nearlv as may be in the forrn A annexed, and
upon a similar retum thereto a second Writ, and' aftervards
upon similar returns, other Writs of a like description, as often
as may be necessary for the protection of the lands against
intrusion. 12 V. c. 9, s. 4.

writ ofrRemo- S. Any person concerned in the proceedings, or showing
nlU Con~ an inerest entitling him to be heard in that behalf, may
superseded obtain from the Court of Queen's Bencli or Common Pleas, aause rule to show cause which shall be served personally on one

or more of the Commissioners, and thereupon such Court may
order a supersedeas to any such Writ, after which no further
proceedings shall be had upon such writ of removal as afore-
said, or the proceedings of the Commissioners whereon it was
founded, but if it be deemed necessary to proceed against sucli

Proceedings if party, or any other for intrusion or trespass, upon the lands,the pnrty again the like proceedings of Notice Io quit and Warrant of Removal
may be hîad as at first. 12 V. c. 9, s. 5.

Penalty for re- . .D, If any person who has been so renoved, returns andsuning unlawfully resumes occupation of the same lands, or any partsion. aller liav- ocpto f1rd
ing been re- thereof, the Commissioners, or any one of them, may, upon com-

.e plaint and satisfactory proof of such fact, order him to be com-
mitted to the Common Gaol of the County, for a term not ex-
ceeding thirty days,. and that he shall pay a fine to Her Ma-
jesty, not exceeding eighty dollars. 2 V. c. 15, s. 3.

Penlv ot ex- 10. If upon investigation of any complaint made against a
r person for having unlawfully cut down or removed any timber

i an re- or trees, or quarried or removed any stone, or other rmaterialsinoiii- tres, from any of the lands aforesaid, the Commissioners or any onequrrin, c.
or more of them, fiud him guilty thereof, the Commissioners,
or any one or more of them may order him to pay a fine to Hier

Impr.onîiîent Majesty not exceeding eighty dollars, and in default thereof
ayaient. to be committed to the Gaol of the proper County, for a period

nlot exceeding threc months. 2 V. c. 15, s. 4.

convictions bc- 11. In all cases of Summary conviction under this Act, the
jure the Com-. saine may as of course be removed by certiorari into the

Court
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Court of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, and thereupon un- misioners may
less otherwise provided by the Act respecting the Practice and beremoveadas
Procedure in suits in.stituted on behalf of the Crown in matters crori·.
relating to the Revenue and the repeal of Letters Patent, such And procecd-
Court shall, for enforcing the fine, issue, as in the case of other ings bcd ibr the
Crown debts, one or more Writs of Fieri Facias and Capias satwia"àetion of
ad Sattractendum, in the nature of the Exchequer Long Writ, anofe nim-
as nearly asmay be in the form B, and from time to time repeat convicton.
suchi Writs as may be necessary, till the amount has been
iade, and if at the time of the removal of such conviction, the
person convicted be in Custody under the Warrant of the Com-
missioners, or any one of them, for non-payment of the fine,
he shall not be dischargced from imprisonment at the end of the
time prescribed in such Warrant, if the Sheriff then has a Writ Ifthe pan
of Fieri Facias and Capias ad Satisfaciendum, for the levying O°"plestCd
of such fine and be una ble to make the same out of the goods non payment of
and chattels or lands and tenements of the party, but such party ueh wri of
shall remain charged in Custody upon such Writ until the fine Execution
be fully paid as in the case of other Crown debtors similarly "
charged. 12 V. c. 9, s. 6.

12. The Commissioners or any one of them may order and Timnber, &c.)
cause to be seized and detained any timber or trees unlawfully cut, but lot

-reffnoved, may
cut down and any stone quarried upon the lands aforesaid, and be scized and
not removed therefrom, and may aftenvards sell and dispose "id.
thereof as instructed from time to time by the Governor in that
behalf. 2 V. c. 15, s. 5.

13. The Commissioners or any one of them may summon Commissioners
before them any person as a vitness to give evidence on any authorized to

matter they are authorized to investigate, and may administer ne" and e-
to him an oath that he will true answer make to all questions mine upon
put to him in reference to the matter under investigation. 2 V. oath.
c. 15, s. 6.

14. Ail moneys and fines collected under this Act shall, Appropriation
after deducting the expenses of collecting, be paid into the o.o"y°"
hands of the Receiver Gencral, and be accounted for as part of Act.
the hereditary revenues of the Crown, or be appropriated for
the benefit of the Indian Tribes, in such manner as the Governor
in Council may direct. 2 V. c. 15, s. 7.

15. The Commissioner or Commissioners before entering on Person accused
the investigation of any charge under this Act, shall summontobe

ed previous tothe party charged to appear before him or them at a place investigation of
named-in the summons, and if such party does not appear, the charge.
Commissioner or Commissioners may, upon proof of due service
of the summons, proceed to hear and determine the complaint
ex parte. 2. V. c. 15, s. 8.

16. The Commissioner or Commissioners acting under this commissioners
Act, may issue any warrant or warrants under their hands and empowed to

se als,
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ie ad5j. se- scals, to any Sleriff, Gaoler or Peace Oflicer of the County
mo CXt an er or wherem the proceeding is had, commanding such Sheriff, Gaoler

to eite their or Peace Otheer, to carry into effect any order by them madeWarrants. within their jurisdiction; and such warrants shall be executed
by the Sheriff, Gaoler or Peace Officer, as warrants issued byJustices of the Peace are. 2 V. c. 15, s. 9.

CommisRjo'a 17. The Commissioners and ail acting under their autho-cntitIld to saine "
otection a. r1ty shall respectively have the same privilege and protectionstices oi me in respect of any action or suit brought against them for anyPeate, &r. act by them done in the execution of their office, that Justices

ofthe Peace, S heriffs, Gaolers or Peace Oflicers respect ively have,and the Commissioners when engaged in the execution of theiroffice, and each of them when so engaged, shall have the same
power to commit for conternpt that .Justices of the Peace have
in sirnilar cases for comtempts against them in the execution
of their office. 12 V. c. 9, s. 7, --2 V. c. 15, s. 10.

Appeal li I S. Any person dissatisfied with the judgment or decisiongain.t r .M of the Commissioners in any ofthe foregoing cases, may, withinment 0oin 9iissioner, to three months from the date thereof, appeal to the Court of Chan-the Court of cery having first given to the Commissioners fourteen days'
notice in writing of the intention to appeal, in which case suchComimssioners shall thereuDon transmit to the proper officer ofthe Court a copy of their judgment and the evidence, and theCourt may revise, alter, añirm or annul such decision, or orderfurther inquiry or direct an issue to be tried at law, or beforethe said Court of Chancery or a Judge thereof with the assistance
of ajury, and may make such order respecting costs and othermatters as seems reasonable and just; and the decree of the Courton the appeal shall bind the party appealing and the Commis-
sioners. 2 V. c. 15, s. 11.

Commi sïoners 19. The said Commissioners and cach of them, and theand Supero diflerent Superintendents of the Indian Department, either nowinansto in office or hereafter appointed shall, by virtue of their officejeace 0f ic and appointment, and without any other qualification, be Jus-
tices of tIe Peace within the County vithin which, for thetime being, they may be respectively resident or employed assuch Commissioners or Superintendents. 13, 14 V. c. 74)s. 9.

INDIAN LANDS.

Tern " Incian"e 20. In the following sections of this Act, the term "Indian"
•n 1to be construed with reference to the consolidated Act ofCanada "relating to the Civilization and enfranchisement of" certain Indians." 13, 14 V. c. 74, s. 3,-20 V. c. 26,ss. 1, 2.

urchasex r 021. No purchase or contract for the sale of land in Upper
dians not val n ad, which mav be made of or with the Indians, or any ofwithout tIe then, shall be valid unless inade under the authority and with

the
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the consent of Hier Majesty, attested by an Instrument under consent ofthe
the Great Scal of the Province, or under the Privy Seal of the Crown.
Governor. 13, 14 V. c. 74, s. 1.

22. If any person, without such authority and consent, pur- Suci purchase

chases or leases, in any manner or forni, or upon any ternis ° a
whatsoever, any lands within Upper Canada of or from the nisdencanor.

said Indians, or any of them, or makes any contract with such
Indians, or any of them, for or concerning the sale of any lands
therein, or in any manner gives, sells, demises, conveys, or
otherwise disposes of any sucli lands, or any interest therein,
or oflrs so to do, or enters on, or takes possession of, or settles
on any such lands, by pretext or colour of any right or interest
in the same, in consequence of any such purchase or contract
made or to be made with such Indians or any of them, unless
with such authority and consent as aforesaid, every such person
shah, in every such case, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and shall, on conviction thereof before any Court of competent
jurisdiction, forfeit and pay to Her Majesty, the sum of eight Penalty.
hundred dollars and be further punished by fine and impri-
sonment, at the discretion of the Court. 13, 14 V. c. 74,
s. 2.

23. No taxes shall be levied or assessed upon any Indian Taxes and as-

or any person inter-married with any Indian for or in respect sessmcnts fotto, be levied on
of any of the said Indian lands, nor shall any taxes or assess- indians.
ments whatsoever be levied or imposed upon any Indian or
any person inter-married with any Indian so long as he, or
they reside on Indian lands not ceded to the Crown, or which
having been so ceded have been again set apart by the
Crown for the occupation of Indians. 13, 14 V. c. 74,
s. 4.

24. Indians and persons inter-married with Indians, residing As to perrorm-gi Ast erfr
upon any such Indian lands and engaged in the pursuit of u aeo ue

agriculture as their then principal means of support, shall be incans.
liable, if so directed by the Superintendent General, the Assis-
tant Superintendent General, or by any Subordinate Superin-
tendent of Indian Affairs, who may, for the time being, be
charged with the subordinate superintendence of such Indians
and persons inter-married with Indians as aforesaid, or by any
such Commissioner or Commissioners, to perforrm labour on
the public roads laid out or used in or through such Indian
lands, such labour to be performed under the sole control of
the said Superintendents or Commissioners, or of any or either
of them, who may direct when, where, how and in what man-
ner the said labour shall be applied, and to what extent the
sarne shall be imposed upon Indians or persons inter-rnarried
with Indians who shall be resident upon any of the said lands;
and the said Superintendents and Comimissioners, and every
of them, shahl have the like power to enforce the performance
of all such labour by imprisonment or otherwise as may be

done

Cap. 81. 82.3
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donc by any power or authority under any law, rule or regula-
lion in force in this Province for the non-performance of Statute

Lirnii as io labour; But lhe labour to be so required of any such Indian or
hour. person inter-married, with an Indian, shall not exceed in amount

or extent what may be reqired of other inhabilants of Upper
Canada, under the general laws requiring and regulating
suci labour and the performance thereof. 13,,14 V. c. 74,s. o,.

Non u 2. No persons other than Indians, and those inter-married
in ere wuth Indians, shall seule, reside upon or occupy any lands or
wirh t no roads or allowances for roads running through any lands be-rsicIe On In- itg)n 0orocpe a~ ad e
dian Lan. longing to or occupied by any portion or Tribe of Indians

within Upper Canada, and all leases, contracts and agreements
made or purporting Io be made, by any Indians, or any persons
inter-married vith Indians whereby persons other than In-
dians are permitted to reside upon such lands, shall be abso-
lutely void.

Provision fbr . 26. If any persons other than Indians, or those inter-
pe rel onu.° married with Indians do, without the license of the said Com-
Veljlý this missioners or one of them, (which license, however, the said

•ction. Commissioners or any of then may at any time revoke,)
settle, reside upon or occupy any such lands, roads or allow-
ances for roads, Ihe Commissioners or any of them, shall,
on corplaint made Io them or any of them,-and on due proof
of the fact, issue their or his warrant signed and sealed, di-
rected to the Sheriff of tlhe proper County, or if the said lands
be notsittiated vithin any County, then directed to any literate
person willing to act in the premises, commanding him forth-
with Io remove from the said lands or roads or allowances for
roads all such persons and their families, so seuled residing.
upon or occupying such lands, and the Sherifl or olhier person
shall, accordingly, remove such persons, and for that purpose
shall have the same powers as in the execution of criminal

To what landd process ; but the provisions in this and the four following sec-
tilai SeCtiOnd tions shall extend to such Indian lands only, as the Governor

from time to time, by Proclamation under the Great Seal,
declares and makes subject to the same, and so long only
as sucli Proclamation rernains in force. 13, 14 V. c. 74, s. 10.

Proceeinss il 27. If any person after having been removed as aforesaidPe.ons so rc- returns to, seules ,upon, resides upon, or occupies, any of theflioveti return
to such lands. said lands or roads or allowances for roads, the said Com-

missioners, or any of them, upon view, or upon proof on oath,made before them or any of them, and upon being satisfied
that the said person lias returned to, settled or resided upon or
occupied any of the said lands or roads or allowances for roads
the Commissioner or Comrnissioners shall direct and send his
or their warrant signed and sealed, to the Sheriff of the proper
County, or to any literate person therein, and if the said lands
be not situated within any County, then to any literate person,

commanding
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commanding him forthwith to arrest such person and to commit
hin to the Common Gaol of the said County or to the Common
Gaol of the nearest County to the said lands, if the said lands
be not within any County, there to remain for the time or-
dered by such warrant, but which shall not exceed thirty days.

2S. Such Sheriff or other person shall accordingly arrest Arrest ofsuch
the said party, and deliver him to the Gaoler or Sheriff of the P-
proper County who shall receive such person, and imprison
him in the said Common Gaol for the tern aforesaid, there to
remain without bail and without being entitled to the liberties
of limits of the said Gaol.

29. The Commissioners, or one of them shall cause the judg- No certioraior
ment or order agai nst such person to be drawn up, and such appeal allowed.

judgment shall not be rernoved bv CerTliorari or otherwise, or
be appealed from, but shall be final. 13, 14 V. c. 74, s. 11.

30. If any person without the license in writing of the Punishnent of
Commissioners or one of them, trespass upon any of the persons cuding
said lands or roads or allowances for roads, by 'cutting. ijiner on and
carrving away or removing therefrom, any of the trees, saplings, to iian
shrubs, underwood or timber thereon, or by removing any Lands.
of the stone or soil of the said lands, roads or allowances
for roads, the person so trespassing shall for every tree he cuts,
carries away or removes, forfeit and pay the sum of twenty Penalties.
dollars, and for cuting, carrying or removing any of the
saplings, shrubs, underwood or timber, if under the value
of one dollar, the sum of four dollars, but if over the value
of one dollar, then the sum of twenty dollars, and for removing
anv of the stone or soil aforesaid, the sum ofiwenty dollars such
fine to be recovered bv the said Commissioners or any or cither
of them, by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the
party or parties fined, or the said Commissioners, without pro-
ceeding by distress and sale as aforesaid, may, upon the non-
payment of the said fine, order the party or parties to be impri-
soned in the Common Gaol as aforesaid, for a period not ex-
cceding thirty days, when the fine does not exceed twenty dollars,
or for a period not exceeding tl'ree months, when the
fine does exceed the sum of twenty dollars ; and upon the return Imprisonment
of any warrant for distress or sale, if the amount thereof has if the penalty

not been made, or if any part of it remains unpaid, he el. -

said Commissioners or anv of tlien, may commit the party
in default upon such warrant to the Common Gaol as afore-
said, for a period not exceeding thiriy days if the sum claimed
by the said Commissioners upon the said warrant does not
exceed twenty dollars, or for a time not exceeding three months,
if the sum claimed does exceed twenty dollars ; all which fines Application of
shall be paid to Her Majesty, or to some oflicer acting under penalties.

Her authority, to be disposed of for the use and benefit of the
Indians, as the Governor may direct. 13, 14 V. c. 74, s. 12.

26.

Cap. 81. 825
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Provision 31. In all orders, writs, warrants, summonses and pro-
ne t a ceedings whatsoever macle, issued or taken v the Commis-
person Io n, sioners or any of ilhem, it shall bu necessarv for the Commis-
Procecdcl sioners or such of them as aci, to insert or express the name
this Act an-. of the person summoned, arrested, distrained upon, imprisoned
uOt be ascer- or otherwise procceded against iherein, only when the name

of sucli person is truly given to or known by such Commis-
sioners, and if the name be not truly given to or known by
siiehi Commissioners, then they may name or describe the
person by any part of the name of such person given to or
known by them ; and if no part of the name be given to or
known by the said Commissioners, they may describe the per-
son procceded against in any manner by which be may be
identified ; and all such proceedings containing or purporting
to give the name or description of any such person as aforesaid,
shall prima facic be sullicient. 13, 14 V. c. 74, s. 13.

Sheria'to ole 32. All Sheriffs, Gaolcrs and Peace Officers, to whom
any such process is directed by the Commissioners or any of
tlem, shall obey the sane, and al other Officers upon reason-
aible requisilion shall assist in the execution thercof. 13, 14
V. c. 74, s. 14.

The case of a 33. If any Railway, to which the Act of Canada respecting
Raîlwav P- Railways applies, passes through any land belonging to oring thrîlreiz .i1) I
indian Lds in I)ossession of any Tribe of Indians in this Province, or

provded for. if anv act occasioning damage to tieir lands be done under
the authority of the said Act or of the Special Act, compensa-
tion shall be made to thiem therefore, in the same manner as is
provided with respect to ie lands or rights of other individuals;
and whenever it is necessarv that Arbitrators should be chosen
by the parties, the Chief Officer of the Indian Department
within this Province, is hereby authorized and required to
name an Arbitrator on behalf of the Indians, and wlere the
lands belong to the Indians, the arnount awarded in any case
shall be paid 10 the said Chief Officer for the use of the Tribe
or Body. 14, 15, V. c. 51, s. 11, No. 22.

The ca.se uf 34. If any work under the Act of Canada respecting " Joint
certain Stock Conpanies to construct works to facilitate Ihe transmis-
Land., pr.iuv- sion of tinber clown rivers and strearns," be constructed upon
cd rr- or otlerwise interferes with any tract of land or property belong-

ing to or in possession of any Tribe of Indians in this Province,
or if any property belonging to thei be taken, or any act done,
under authority of the said Act is occasioning damage to
their properties or their possessions, compensation shall be
made to them therefor, in the same manner as provided with
respect to the property, possession or riglts of other individuas,
and whenever it is necessary for Arbitrators to bu chosen by
Ile parties for settling the amount of such compensation, the
Chief Oflicer of the Indian Department within ihe Province
shall name an Arbitrator on behalf of the said Indians; and

where
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where the said lands belong to any Tribe or Body of Tndians,
the anount awarded shall be paid Io the said Chief Officer, for
the use of such Tribe or Body. 16 V. c. 191, s. 17.

35. The following arc the forms referred to in the foregoing
sections:

A. SEE S. 7.

WRIT OF REMOVAL BY CONTINUANCE.

Upper Canada.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, &c.

To the Sheriff of -Greeting:

Whereas by a certain Warrant of Removal made by
one (or two, as the case may be,) of the Commis-

sioners appointed under the Great Seat of Our Province of
Canada, by virtue of the Consolidated Statutes of Upper Ca-
nada, (Chapter ,) to prevent trespasses to Public and
Indian Lands, you vere formerly commanded that (here re-
cite Commissioners' Warrant of Removal) which said Warrant
you lately returned to Us into Our Court of Queen's Bench (or
Common Pleas,) at Toronto, and theieupon certified to Us that
(here insert the Sherf's Return, settingforth the return ofthe parly
or parties, or his belief that he or they would return unless the
land be protected by the issue of process for the protection thereof)
according to the form of the Statute in such case made and
provided: Therefore, We command you, that immediately
after receipt hereof you proceed to the said lands and premises,
and remove or cause to be removed all and singular such
person and persons, if any, whom you shall find in or upon the
same, from the possession thereof, and give and cause to be given
to sucli person or persons as shall for that purpose be appointed
by Our said Commissioners, or any one of them, under their
or his hand and seal, the full, quiet and peaceable possession of
the said premises and every part and parcel ihereof, and that
such person or persons, and all others having frorn time to time
a similar Warrant from Our said Commissioners, or any one of
them, in such quiet and peaceable possession of the said pre-
mises, ilat you support, help and maintain from time to time,
as often as occasion shall and may require ; and what you shall
do in the premises you certify to Us in Our said Court of
Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, before Us, at Toronto, on the

day of
Term next, together with this Writ; and herein fail not at
your peril.

Witness the Honorable , Chief Justice, &c.,
(as in other writs issued out of the said court.)
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B. SEE S. 11.

WRIT OF FIERr FACIAS AND CAPIAS AD sATISFACIENDUM.

Upper Canada.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, &c.

To the Sheriff of -Greeting:

Whereas by a certain conviction had before two of
Our Commissioners appointed under the Great Seal of Our Pro-
vince of Canada, by virtue of the Consolidated Statuiesof Upper
Canada (Chapter ,) to prevent trespasses to Public and
Indian Lands, it was considered by the said Commissioners (here
set out the conviction) which said conviction for certain reasons
We caused to be certified to Us in Our Court ofQueen's Bench
(or Common Pleas) at Toronto, according to the form of the
Statute in such case made and provided: We, therefore, being
willing to be satisfied the said fine so by the said Com-
missioners set and imposed upon the said

do hereby command you that you levy of the goods
and chattels of the said , in your County,
the amount of the said fine so set and imposed upon him as
aforesaid, so that you may have that money in Our said Court
of Queen's Bench (or Common Pleas) before Us at Toronto, on.
the day of next; and if it shall happen
that sufficient goods and chattels of the said
shall not be found in your County for payment of the said fine,
then, We command you that you levy of the Lands and Tene-
ments of the said , in your County, the
amount of the said fine so set and imposed on him as aforesaid,
and have that money in Our said Court before Us on the day
and at the place aforesaid ; and if it shall happen that sufficient
neither of goods or chattels, Lands or Tenemen!s of the said

shall be found in your County for pay-
ment of the said fine, then, We command you that you take
the Body of the said wheresoever he shall
be found in your Couniy, and him safely keep in your prison
until he hath fully satisfied Us the said fine so set and imposed
upon him as aforesaid: and in what manner yon shall have
executed this Our Command, make appear to Us in Our said
Court before Us, on the day and at the place afor'esaid, and
have then there this Writ.

Witness the Honorable , Chief Justice (as
in other Writs issued out of the saine Court.)

C A P .
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CAP. LXXXII.

An Act respecting Real Property.

H ER Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows

1. The eighteenth section of the interpretation Act is not to
apply to this Act.

DESCENTS SINCE THE 1sT JULY, 1834.

2. This Act shall not extend to any descent which took place Rciation ofthe
on the death of any person who died before the first day of Act.
July, one thousand eight hundrcd and thirty-four. 4 W. 4,
c..1, S. 11.

3. The next ten sections of this Act numbered from four How the next
to thirteen shall apply retrospectively to the sixth day of March, ten sections
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, and also prospect- are to apply.

ively (as the case may be), and shall be construed as if the
same had been enacted and passed on the said sixth day of
March, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four. 4 W. 4,
c. , s 11.

4. In every case, on and after the first day of July, one Descent shail
thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, descent shall be traced aways be tra-

from the purchaser ; and to the intent that the pedigree may never purch°Cr, &o.
be carried farther back than the circumstances of the case and
the nature of the title require, the persoin last entitled to
the land. shall for the purposes of this Act be considered to have
been the purchaser thereof, unless it be proved that he
inherited the same, in which case, the person from whom he
inherited "the same shall be considered to have been hIe pur-
chaser, unless it be proved that he inherited the same ;
and, in like manner, the last person from whom the land shall
be proved. io have been inherited shall in every case be con-
sidered to have been the purchaser, unless it be proved that
he inherited the same. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 1.

J. When any land shall have been devised by any testator, Heir entitled
who shall die after the first day of July, one thousand cight under a Will

ee shail take as
huidred and thirty-four, to the heir or to the person who shall devisee and a
be the heir of such testator, such heir shall be considered to linitationtothe

have acquired the land as a devisee and not by descent ; and feirsaferrate
when any land shall have been limit.ed by any assurance, exe- an estate by

cuted after the said first day of July, one thousand cight hundred purchase.

and thirty-four, to the person or to the heirs of the person who
shall thereby have conveyed the same land, such person shall
be considered to have acquired the same as a purchaser, by
virtue of such assurance, and shall not be considered to. be

entitled

Real Property.
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entitled thereto, as of his former estate or part thereof. 4 W. 4,
c. 1, s. 2.

Wvhen licirs 6. Wlien any person shall have acquired any land by pur-
etase under chase, under a limitation to the heirs, or to the heirs of the body
limitations to of any of his ancestors, contained in an assurance executed after

ir ancesnr, the said first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and
the Iand shal thirty-four, or under a limitation to the heirs, or to the heirs ofdescIc as i f
tie r the body of any of his ancestors, or under any limitation having
lad .een the the saine effect, contained in a vill of any testator who shalpurchaser. depart this life after the said first day of July, one thou-

sand eight hundred and thirty-four. then and in any of such
cases, such land shall descend, and ihe descent thereof shall be
traced as if the ancestor named in such irnitation had been the
purcliaser of snch land. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 3.

After the death 7. When the person from whorm the descent of any land is
la Ped I at- Io be traced shall have had any relation who, having been

cendants nay attainted, died before such descent shall have taken place, then
inherit. such attainder shall not prevent any person from inheriting

such land who vould have been capable of inheriting the same
by tracing bis descent through such relation if he had not been
attainted, unless such land escheated in consequence of such
attainder before the first day of July, one thousand eight
hundred and thuirty-four. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 9.

licir-at-law S. Proof of entry by the heir after the death of the ancestor
ncud not prove shall in no case be necessarv in order to prove title in such heir,

or in any person claiming by or through him. 4 W. 4, c. 1,
s. 10.

Limitations 9. Where any assurance executed before the said first day
inadu before ]n of July, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, or the will15iv I34, to

teeir of a of any person who died before that day, contains any limitation
or gift to the heir or heirs of any person under which the person

take freet as or persons answering the description of heir shall be entitled to
ifthis Act n . an estate by purcliase, ihen the person or persons who would11Ot beCl Iiddc. have answered such description of heir if this Act hiad not been

made, shall become entitled by virtue of such limitation or gift,
whether hie person named as ancestorshall or shall not be living
on or after the said firsi day of July, one thousand eight hundred
and thirty-four. 4 W 4, c. 1, s. 12.

Grantees, de- 10. Whenever by any leiters patent, assurance or will, made
&c., and executed after the first day of July, one thousand eiglht hun-%:halh not tike bi

as join-tenants dred and thirty-four, land shall be granted, conveyed or devised
Unlessa3li to two or more persons other than executors or trustees, in feeintentijon bc
expressetd. simple, or for any less estate, it shall be considered that such

persons took or take as tenants in common, and not ds joint
tenants, unless an intention suUiciently appears on the face of
such letters patent, assurance or will, that they shall take as
joint tenants. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 48.

1i.
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11. When the will of any person who shall die afterihe sixth Estates acquir-
day of March, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, el'te o a

contains a devise in any form of words of all such real estate wiII n 7ay as

as the testator shall die seized or possessed of, or of any part bS;dte wi

or proportion thereof, such will shall be valid and effectual wesi in
1o pass any land that may have been or may be acquired by precde.

the devisor after the making of such will, in the sane manner
as if the title thereto had been acquired before the making
thereof. 4 W. 4, c. 1 ,s. 49.

12. Whenever land is or shall be devised in a vill nade A ,evise ot

by any person who shall die afier the sixth day of March, one lan to carry

thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, it shall be considered as large an

that the devisor intended to devise all such estate as he vas estaiea.the

seized of in the same land, whether fee simple or otherwise, thI and,unIes
unless it appears upon the face of such vill that lie intended ay

to devise only an esiate for life, or other estate less than he pressed.

was seized of at the time of making the will containing such
devise. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 50.

13. Any vill affecting land executed after the sixth day of e
March, one thousand eight hundred and thiriy-four, in the pre- neci fot sub-

sence of and attested by two or more witnesses, shall have the presenc ofithe

same validity and effect as if executed in the presence of and testator.

attested by three witnesses ; and it shall be sufficient if such
vitnesses subscribe their names in presence of each other,

although their names may not be subscribed in presence of the
testator. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 51.

INTERPRETATION CLAUSE.

14. The words and expressions in the foregoing sec- Meaning of
lions and in the next seven sections numbered from fifteen to vods "n thIs

twenty-one inclusive, which in their ordinary signification
have a more confined or a different meaning, shall, in all such
sections, except where the nature ofthe provision or the context
thereof shall exclude such construction, be interpreted as follows,
that is to say: the word "land" shall extend to messuages, Land.

and all other hereditaments, whether corporeal or incorpo-

real, and to money to be laid out in the purchase of land, and to
chattels and other personal property transmissible to heirs, and
also to any share of the same hereditaments and properties. or
any of them, and to any estate of inheritance,or estate for any life
or lives, or other estate transmissible to heirs, and to any possibi-
lity, right or title of entry or action, and any other interest capable
of being inherited, and whether the same estates, possibilities,
rights, tiles and interests, or any of them, shall be in possession,
reversion, remainder or contingency; and the words "I the Purchaser.

purchaser" shall mean the person who last acquired the land
otherwise than by descent or than by any partition, by the
effect of which the land shall have become part of or des-
cendible, in the same manner as other land acquired by

descent;
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D .sç~ descent ; and the word " descent " shall mean the title toinerit land bv reasoin of consanguinity, as wcl where theheir shall be an ancestor or collateral relation, as where lieDeccndRntý-. shah be a child or olier issue ; and the expression "des-cendants of any ancestor " shall cxtend to ail persons whomust trace their descent through such ancestor; and the ex-.emaca.:~ pression ihe person last entitled to ]and " shal extend to theLast person -who had a rigl thereto, whether ie did or did notobtain hie possession or the receipt of the rents and profits- iliereof ; and the word "assurance " shall mean any deed orinstrument (other than a will) by which any land shall beconve.led or transferred at law or in equity ; and the wordrent shall extend Io ali annuities and periodical sums ofmonev charged upon or payable out of any land ; and theperson tlirough whom another person is said to claim " shailrnean any person by, through or under, or by the act of whontue person so claiming be carne entitled to the estate or interestelained, as heir, issue in tail, tenant by the courtesy ofEngland, tenant in dower, successor, special or general oc-cupant, executor, administrator, legatce, husband, assigneeamîb<r ar.d appoinee, devisee or otlerwise ; and every word importingthe singular number only, shall extend and be applied t1oseveral persons or things, as well as to one person or thing; andevery word importing the masculine gender only, shallextendand be applied to a female, as wel as to a male. 4 W. 4> c. 1s. 59.

DEscENTs BETWEEN IST JCLY, 1834, AND IST. JANUARY, 1852.
Te 4o 1. The foregoing sections of this Act shall not have opera-S -tion retrospectively to a period of time anterior to the sixth dayi. of March. one thousand eight hundred and thirtv-four, so as, byforce J anv offtheir provisions, to render anv title valid, whichin regard to any particular estate had prior to that day been ad-judged, or lias been or mav be in any suit which was depend-ng on iliat day adjudged invalid, on account of any defectaccout of any defutimperfect ion. matter or thing, which is by such Sections altered,supplied or remedied ; but .in every such case ihe law inregard to any such defect, imperfection, matter or thing, shallas applied to sucli title, be deemed and taken to be as if thoseSections of this Act had not been passed. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 60.

e a 16 As respects every descent between the first day of Julv,.Act asto dcs- one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, and the thirty-firstday of December, one thousand eight lundrcd and fifty-one1SÔ4. zid both days includced., and as respects any descent not includeds(. or provided for in the sections of this Act, numbered from twenty-three to lorty-nine, both included, the following sections num-bered from seventeen to twentv-one, both included, shall applyretrospectivelyto the first day of July,one thousand eight hundredand thirty-four, and also prospectively, as the case may be, andshall be construed as if tle same had been passed on the said
first
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first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and ihirty-four.
See 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 1.

17. No brother or sister shall be considered to inherit Brothers and
immediately from his or her brother or sister, but every descent sisters sha1l
from a brother or sister sha] bc traced through the parent. 4 W. taou -nt
4, c. 1, s.4. r ns.

1 S. Everv lineal ancestor shall be capable of being heir .ur.calancestor
to any of his issue, and in any case wbere there is no iay b heir in
issue of the purchaser, his nearest lineal ancestor shall be his Pr°Ie""nae .°
heir in preference to any person who would bave been entitled to sons claim g
inherit, either by tracing his descent through such lineal troug .
ancestor, or in consequence of there being no descendant of
such lineal ancestor, so that the father shall be preferred to a
brother or sister, and a more remote lineal ancestor to any of
his issue, other than a nearer lineal ancestor or bis issue. 4 W.
4, c. 1, s. 5.

19. None of the maternal ancestors of the person from Te male lino
whom the descent is to be traced, nor any of their descendants, to be preferred.
shal be capable of inheriting until all his paternal ancestors
and their descendants have failed; and no female pater-
nal ancestor of such person, nor any of her descendants shall
be capable of inheriting, until all lis male paternal ancestors
and their descendants have failed, and no female maternal
ancestor of such person, nor any of -lier descendants shall be
capable of inheriting, until all his male maternal ancestors
and their descendants have failed. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 6.

20. Where there shall be a failure of male paternal aices- Te moiher of
tors of the person from whom the descent is to be traced, and hc more re-
their descendants, the mother of his more remote male pater- cor"Io b
nal ancestor, or her descendants, shall be the heir or heirs of prefrred to the
such person, in preference to the mother of a less remote °erote
male paternal ancestor, or lier descendants ; and when there nine ancestor.
shall be a failure of male paternal ancestors of such person,
and their descendants, the mother of his more remote male
maternal ancestor, and her descendants, shall be the heir or
heirs of such person, in preference to the mother of a less re-
mote male maternal ancestor and lier descendants. 4 W. 4,
c. 1, s. 7.

21. Any person related to the person from whom the Halfblood to
descent is to be traced by the lalf blood, shall be capable of iert aner the

being his heir, and the place in which any such- relation by tl samede-
the half blood shall stand in the order of inheritance, so as ho gee-
be entitled to inherit, shall be next after any relation in the
same degree of the whole blood and bis issue, where the
common ancestor shall be a male, and next after the common
ancestor when such common ancestor shall be a female, so
that the brother of the half blood on the part of the father, shall

AA A inherit
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inherit next after the sisters of the whole blood on the part of
the father and thcir issue, and the brother of the half blood on
the part of the mother, shall inherit next after the mother. 4 W.
4, c. , s. 8.

DESCENTS FROM AND AFTER FIRST OF JANUARY, 1852.

Descents since 22. The following sections numbered from twenty-three to
the lsiJanwary, forty-nine, both included, shall apply retrospectively to the first1852. day of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two in-

clusive, and also prospectively, as the case may be, and shall
be construed as if the same had been passed on the said first
day of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two. 14,
15 V. c. 6, s. 1.

lowrealestate 23. Whenever on or after the first day of January, in the
of an ï7uestuae year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two,dyin- aflr lst
jnganr, 152, any person shall die, seized in fée simple or for the life of
shall descend. another of any real estate in Upper Canada, without having

lawfully devised the same, such real estate shall descend or
pass by vay of succession in manner following, that is to say:

Firstily-To his lineal descendants, and those claiming by or
under them, per stirpes ;

Secondly--To his father ;

T/iirdly-To his mother ; and

Fourihly-To his collateral relativcz;

Subject in all cases to the rules and regulations lereinafter
prescribed. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 1.

As to descend. 24. If the intestate shall leave several descendants in the
ants in equai direct line of lineal descent, and all of equal degree of consan-
degrees of con-
sanguinity. guinity to such intestate, the inheritance salla descend to

such persons in equal parts, however reinote from the intestate
the common degree of consanguinity may be. 14, 15 V. c. 6,
s. 2.

Irsomeclaildren 25. If any one or more of the children of such intestate be
be "ivingand living, and any one or more be dead, the inheritance shallothers dead D
Ieavingissuc. descend to the children who are living, and to the descendants

of such ebildren as have died, so that each child who shall be
living shall inherit such share as would have descended to him
if all the children of the intestate who have died leaving issue,
had been living; and so that the descendants of each child who
shall be dead shall inherit in equal shares the share which their
parent would have received if living. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 3.
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26. The rule of descent prescribed in the last preceding sec- Same rule asto

tion shall apply in every case where the descendants of the in- oiherdescend-
testate, entitled to share in the inheritance, shall be of unequal d 5re"$"o"r"co
degrees of consanguinity to the intestate, so that those who are saninity.
in the nearest degree of consanguinity shall take the shares
which would have descended to them, had all the descendants
in the same degree of consanguinity who have died. leaving
issue, been living, and so that the issue of the descendants
vho have died, shall respectively take the shares vhich their

parents if living would have received. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 4.

27. In case the intestate dies without lawful descendants, iftheinteate
and leaving a father, then the inheritance shall go to such Icave no des-
father,-unless the inheritance came to the intestate on the or l -he
part of his mother, and such mother be living ; and if such ther, &c.
mother bc dead, the inheritance descending on ber part shall
go to the father for life, and the reversion to the brothers and
sisters of the intestate and their descendants, according to
the law of inheritance by collateral relatives hereinafter pro-
vided ; and if there be no such brothers or sisters, or their
descendants, living, such inheritance shall descend to the father.
14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 5.

2S. If the intestate shall die without descendants and lcav- If there be no
ing no father, or leaving a father not entitled to take the rather entitled
inheritance under the hast preceding section, and leaving a to inherit.

mother and a brother or sister, or the descendant of a brother or
sister, then the inheritance shall descend to the mother during
her life, and the reversion to such brother or sister of the in-
testate as may be living, and the descendants of such as may
be dead, according to the sarme law of inherilance hereinafter
provided ; and if the intestate in such case Jeaves no brother
or sister, nor any descendant of any brother or sister, the
inheritance shall descend to the mother. 14, 15 V. c. 6,
s. 6.

29. If there be no father or mother capable of inheriting Andifthere be
the estate, it shall descend in the cases hereinafter specified to neither .ather

the collaieral relatives of the intestate ; and if there be several or mother.

of such relatives, all of equal degree of consanguinity to the
intestate, the inherilance shall descend to them in equal parts,
however remote froin the intestate the common degree of con-
sanguinity may be. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 7.

30. If ail the brothers and sisters of the intestate be living, Successmon of
the inheritance shall descend to such brothers and sisters ; and rtenrsand
if any one or more of thern be living and any one or more be their descend-
dead, then to the brothers and sisters and every of them vWho ant.
are living, and to the descendants of such brothers and sisters
as have died, so that each brother or sister who may be living,shall inherit such share as would have descended to him or ber
if all the brothers or sisters of the intestate who have died

AAA 2
leaving
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leaving issue had been living, and so that such descendants shall
inherit in equal shares the share which their parent, if living,
would have received. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 8.

As to such des- 31. The same law of inheritance prescribed in the last
cendant in un- section shall prevail as to the other direct lineal descendants otequal dezrec,,. ei

every brother and sister of the intestate, to the remotest degree,
whenever such descendants are of unequal degrces. 14, 15 V.
c. 6, s. 9.

If lhere be no 32. If ihere bc no heir entitled to take under any of the
cl - preceding ten sections, the inheritance, ifthe same shall have

tions~ cone to the intestate on the part of his father, shall descend:

Firstly.-To the brothers and sisters of the father of the in-
testate in equal shares, if all be living;

Secondly.-If one or more be living, and one or more have
died leaving issue, then to such brothers and sisters as are
living, and to the descendants of such of the said brothers and
sisters as have died, in equal shares ;

Thirdly.-if all sucl brothers and sisters have died,
then to their descendants; and in all such cases the inher-
itance shall descend in the same manner as if all such bro-
thers and sisters had been the brothers and sisters of the in-
testate. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 10.

Further prov- 33. If there be no brothers or sisters, or any of them, of
the father of the intestate, and no descendants of such brothers
or sisters, then the inheritance shall descend to the brothers
and sisters of hie mother of the intestate, and to the descendants
of such of the said brothers and sisters as have died, or if
all have died, then to their descendants, in the same man-
ner as if all such brothers and sisters had been the brothers and
sisters of the father. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 11.

Further provi- 34. In all cases not provided for by the twe Ive next preceding
sion iftheestate sections, where the inheritance shall have corne to the intestatecame bv e on the part of his mother the same instead of descending to the

brothers and sisters of the intestate's father, and their descen-
dants, as prescribed in the preceding thirty-second section, shall
descend to the brothers and sisters of the intestate's mother, and
to their descendants, as directed in the last preceding section
and if there be no such brothers and sisters or descendants of
them, then such inheritance shall descend to the brothers and
sisters, and their descendants, of the intestate's father, as be-
fore prescribed. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 12.

if it came 35. In cases where the inheritance has not come to the
neither on fa- intestate on the part of either the father or the mother, the inher-dier'ls nor Mo-
thceï side. itance shall descend to the brothers and sisters both of the

father
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father and mother of the intestate in equal shares, and to their
descendants, in the same manner as if all such brothers and
sisters had been the brothers and sisters of the intestate. 14,
15 V. c. 6, s. 13.

36. Relatives of the half blood shall inherit equally vith HairbIood to
those of the whole blood in the same degree, and the descen- sIzed with
dants of such relatives shall inherit in the same manner as the "h"lu b.°°d.

descendants of the whole blood, unless the inheritance came to
the intestate by descent, devise or gift of some one of his ances-
tors; in which case all those who are not of the blood of such
ancestors shall be excluded from such inheritance. 14, 15
V. c. 6, s. 14.

37. On failure of heirs under the preceding rules, the irthere be
inheritance shall descend to the remaining next of kin of the fitlure olieirs.
intestate, according to the rules in the English Statute of dis-
tribution of tle personal estate. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 15.

3S. Whenever there shall be but one person entitled to in- co-icirstotake
herit according to the provisions of the twenty-second and as tenants in
following sections of this Act, he shall take and hold the "
inheritance solely; and wherever an inheritance, or a share of
an inheritance, shall descend to several persons under such
provisions, they shqll take as tenants in common, in proportion
to their respective rights. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 16.

39. Descendants and relatives of the intestate begotten Descendants,
before his death, but born thereafter, shall in all cases inherit e., born afier
in the same manner as if they had been born .in the lifetirne of tat o neit.
the intestate and had survived him. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 17.

40. Children and relatives who are illegitimate shall flot illegtinate
bc entitled to inherit unider any of the provisions of this Act. persns not to
14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 18.

41. The estate of the husband as tenant by the curtesy, or curtesv,of a widow as tenant in dower, shall not be affected by any of dower and es-
the provisions of the last preceding nineteen sections of this tiai, teeped
Act, nor shall the same affect any limitation of any estate by
deed or will, or any estate which, although held in fee simple
or for the life of another, is so held in trust for any other per-
son, but al] such estates shall remain, pass and descend, as if
the last nineteen sections of this Act numbered from twenty-
two to forty, both included, had not been passed. 14, 15 V.
c. 6, s. 19.

42. If any child of an intestate shall have been advanced Case ofchild-
by the intestate by seulement, or portion of real or personal , ,"a
estate, or both of them, and the same shall have been so ex- by setlernent,
pressed by the intestate in writing, or so acknowledged in N°
writing by the child, the value thereof shall be reckoned, for the

purposes
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purposes of this section only, as part of the real and personal
estate of such intestate descendable to his heirs, and to be dis-
tributed to his next of kin according to law; and if such
advancement be equal or superior t0 the amount of ihe share
which such child would be entitled to reccive of the real and
personal estate of the deceased, as above reckoned, then such
child and his descendants shall be excluded from any share in
the real and personal estate of the intestate. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 20.

chmifulf advan- 43. If such advancerrient be not equal to such share, such
qui. child and his descendants shall be entitled to reccive so much

only of the personal estate, and to inherit so much only of the
real estate of the intestate, as shall be sufficient to make all the
shares of the children in such real and personal estate and
advancement to be equal, as near as can be estimated. 14, 15
V. c. 6, s. 21.

neojrpr- 44. The value of any real or personal estate so advanced.>CV ld",n- -shall be deerned to be ihat, if any, which may have been ac-
atehosr knowledged by the child by any instrument in writing, other-

wise such value shall be estimated according to the value of
lhe propertv when given. 14, 15 V. e. 6, s. 22.

Education. 4. The maintaining or cdueating. or the giving of money.
Vflt- 1 a10 n<. I child, without a view to a portion or settlement in life,

shall not be deemed an advanecment wi1hin the meaning of
this Act. 14, 15 V. e. 6,s. 23.

As 1o tite l - 46. The parties authorized to make partition of any sucharreal estate according tolaw, shall rece ive from anv ofthe persons
interestea t r of nt iled to a sihare of such real estate, an offer or proposition
Iccîto it purchase the share or shares of the other parties interested
lion. therein, giving the preference to the person who would have

been the heir-at-law thereto, had the twenty-second and follow-
ing ect.ions of this Act not been passed; and nexi after such
heir- a-iaw, giving such preference to the several persons suc-
cessively who would have been such heir-at-law, had the said
last ienlioned sections ofthis Actnot been passed,andhad those
persons preceding thern respectively in the series of such pre-
ference been dead ai the time of thé death of the intestate.

Parttas sr 47. The parties so authorized to make such partition, shall
olirto pur- certify particularly to the Court in which proceedings for
cer*lied by, the a partition rnay be commenced or pending, the particulars ofCourt. such ofIer or proposition for purchase, the nature, quantity

and value of the estate or share proposed to be purchased, and
vhether they advise ,uch oflr or proposition to be accepted
or rejected, and their reasons therefor.

Anv Court au- 4S. Anv Court authorized tomake partition of real estate, maythorÎze to direct a sale of the same if tley think it right so to do, upon the
may<irect a application of any of the parties beneficially interested therein,

giving
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giving however the preference at all times to the person who sale, giving
would have been the heir-at-law to such real estate had the preference, c.
twenty-second and following sections of this Act not been
passed, and after such heir-ai-law, then giving such prefer-
ence to the several persons successively who would have been
such heir-at-law, had the said last mentioned sections of this
Act not been passed, and lad those persons preceding thein
respectively in the series of such preference been dead ai the
time of the death of the intestate.

49. Every such preference shall be upon and subject tO Terms on
such terms, security and conditions as the Court may think it which prfcr-
right to direct. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 24. ve

50. In the last twenty-seven sections of ibis Act numbered Interpretation
from twenty-three to forty-nine both inclusive, the term "real as to sections
estate " shall be construed to include every estate, interest and 2° 4
right, legal and equitable, held in fee simple or for the life of
anoiher (except as in the fortieth section is before excepted) in
lands, tenements and hereditaments in Upper Canada, but not
to such as shall be determined or extinguished by the death of
the intestate seized or possessed thereof, or so otherwise entitled
thereto, nor to leases for vears; and the term " inheritance," as
therein used, shall be understood to mean real estate as herein
defined, descended or succeeded to, according to the provisions
of the said twenty-seven sections. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 25.

51. Whenever, in the last twenty-eight preceding sec- Interpretation
tions, numbered from twenly-three to fifty both included, any B ton
person is described as living, it shall be understood that he .

was living at the time of the death of Ihe intestate from
whom the descent or succession came, and whenever any
person is described as having died, it shall be understood that
he died before such intestate. 14, 15 V. c. 6, s. 26.

52. Whenever in any of the said twenty-eight sections interpretation
the expressions "where hIe estate shall have come to the as to section
intestate on the part 'of the father,' or ' rother,' " as the case
nay be, are used, the sarne shall be construed to include

every case where the inheritance shall have come to the intes-
taie by devise, gift or descent from the parent referred to, or
frorn any relative of the blood of such parent. 14, 15 V. c. 6,
s. 27.

CAP. LXXXIII.

An Act respecting the Assurance of Estates Tail.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows :

1. In'the construction of this Act, the word " lands," shall Interpretatiom
extend to advowsons, rectories, messuages, lands, tenements, of wo.

rents
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rents and hereditaments of any tenure, and vhether corporeal
or inorporeal, and any undivided share thereof; and the word" estate," shall extend to an estate in equity as well as at law,
and shall also extend to any interest, charge, lien, or incum-
Drance in, upon, or affecting lands, either at law or in equityand shall also extend to any interest, charge, lien or incum-
brance in, upon, or affecting money subject to be invested in
the purchase of lands; and the expression "base fee," shall
mean exclusively that estate in fee simple into which an estate
tail is converted whcre thc issue in tail are barred, but persons
claiming estates by way of remainder or otherwise are not
barred; and the expression " estate tail," in addition to its
usual mcaning, shall nean a base fec into which an estate tail
lias been converted ; and the expression "actual tenant
in tail," shall mean exclusively the tenant of an estate tail which
ias, not been barred, andsuch tenant shall be deemed

an actual tenant in tail, although the estate tail may have been
divested or turned to a right; and the expression " tenant in
tail," shall mean, not onlv an actual tenant in tail, but also
a person who, where an estale tail has been barred and
converted into a base fee, would have been tenant of such es-
tate tail if the same had not been barred; and the expression
" tenant in tail entitled to a base fee," shall mean a person
entitled to a base fee, or to the ultimate beneficial interest in a
base fe, and who, if the base fe had not been created, would
have been actual ienant in tail; and the expression " money
subject to be invested in tle purchase of lands," shall include
money, whelher raised or 1o be raised, and whether the amount
thereof bc or be not ascertained, and shall extend to stocks and
funds, and real and other securities, the produce of which is
directed to be invested in the purchase of lands, and the lands to
be purchased with such money or produce shall extend to lands
of any tenure out of Upper Canada, where such lands or any
of them are within the scope or meaning of the trust or power
directing or authorizing the purchase; and every assurance
already made or hereafter to be made whether by deed, wilt,
private Act of Parliament, or otherwise, by which lands are or
shall be entailed, or agreed or directed to be entailed, shall be
deemed a settlement; and every appointment made Li exercise
of any power contained in any settlement, or of any other
power arising out of the powrer contained in any settlement,
shall be considered as a part of such settlement, and the estate
created by such appointment shall be considered as having
been created by such settlement; and, where any such seule-
ment is or shall be made by will, the time of the death of the
testalor shall be considered the time when such settlement was
made; but those words and expressions occurring in this
clause, to which more than one meaning is to be attached, shall
not have the different meanings given to them by this clause
in ihose cases in which tcre is any thing in the subject or
context repugnant to such construction. .9 V. c. 11, s-. 1.
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2. This Act shall operate and apply retrospectively to the This Actto re-
eighteenth day ofMay, one thousand eight hundred and forty-six inte to and from
as well as prospectively, and shall be construed as if it had îflîst4 May,
been passed on the saidci eigheenth day of May, one thousand
eight hundred and forty-six.

3. All warranties of lands made or entered into by any Esmes tail and
tenant in tail thereof, shall be absolutely void against the issue -ate expec-
in tail, and all persons whose estates are to take effect after no lot boa-
the determination or in defeasance of the estate tail. 9 V. rable hy wzar-
c. 11, s.2 ag

4. Every actual tenant in tail, whcther in possession, re- o ro tis-
mainder, contingency, or otherwisc, may dispose of, for an o.ranas in
estate in fee simple absolute, or for any less estate, the lands saÎre o f.or
entailed, as against all persons claiming the lands entailed by .
force of any estate tail vested in or which might be claimed by,
or vhich, but for some previous act would have been vested
in, or might have been claimed by the person making the dis-
position, at the time of his making the same, and also as against
all persons, including Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors,
whose estates are to take effect afier the determination, or in
defeasance of any such estate tail; saving alwavs the rights
of all persons in respect of estates prior to the estate tail in
respect of which such disposition is made, and the rights of all
other persons except those against whom such disposition is
by this Act authorized to be made. 9 V. c. 11, s. S.

5. Where, under anv settlement made before the eiglteenth Power of ds-
of May, one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, any woman position not to

1 " be excrcisetu bvshall be tenant in tail'of lands within the provisions of an Act wonen tenants
passed in the eleventh year of the Reign of His Majesty Kin in tu, ex.pro-
Henry the Seventh, intituled, Certain alienations made by the 4.
wife, of the lands of ber deceased husband shall be void, the
power of disposition hereinbefore contained as to such lands,
shall not be exercised by her, except with such assent, as if this
Act had not been passed, would, under the provisions of the
said Act of King Henry the Seventh, have rendered valid
a fine or common recovery levied or suffered by lier of such
lands. 9V. c. 11,s.4.

6. Except as to lands comprised in any settlement made Except, &c.,
before the eighteenth day of May, one thousand eight hundred 11 H. 7, c. 20.
and forty-six, the said Act of the eleventh year of the Reign of free.
His Majesty King Henry the Seventh, shall be of no force in
Upper Canada. 9 V. c. 11, s. 5.

7. The power of disposition hereinbefore contained shall Power o dis-
not extënd to tenants of estates tail, who, by an Act passed in position not to

the thirty-fourth and thirty-fifth years of the Reign of His Ma- t nantfi
jesty King Henry the Eighth, intituled, An Act to cmbarfeigned tail. -

recovery of lands wherein the King is in reversion, or by any
other

Cal). 83. g41g
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other Act, are restrained from barring their estates tail
tenants in tail after possibilitv of issue extinct. 9 V. c. 11 t S. 6.

Power to en- S. In every case in which an estate tail in any landslarge lxise fcea L
savingaie has been barred and converted into a base fee, the person who,right4 of certain if such estate tail had not been barred, vould have been actualperdons. tenant in tail of the same lands, may dispose of sucli lands as

against all persons, including Her Majcsty, Her H eirs and Suc-
ecssors, whose estates are io take effect after the determina-
lion, or in defeasance of the base fce into whieh the estate tail
bas been convertcd, so as to enlarge the base fec into a fee
simple absolute; saving always the rights of all persons, in
respect of estates prior to the estate tail which bas been
converted into a base fee, and the rights of all other persons,
except ihose against whom such disposition is by this Act
authorized to be made. 9 V. c. 11, s. 7.

Issue inhcrit- 9. Noihiing<- in this Act containcd shall enable any person
expectancies. to dispose of any lands entailed in respect of any expectantin-

terest which he may have as issue inheritable to any estate tail
thercin. 9 V. c. 11, s. 8.

Extent ofestate 10. If a tenant in tail of lands makes a disposition of thereated yail' sarne, under this Act, by way of mortgage, or for any other
way Ormort. limited purpose, thon such disposition shall, to ihe extent of theotiier Iirny estate thereby created, be an absolute bar in equity, as well as atptrpose. law', to all persons as against whon such disposition is by this

Act autiorized to be made, notwithstanding any intention to
the contrary expressed or implied in the deed by which
the disposition may be effected ; but if the estate created
by such disposition be only an estate pur autre vie, or for
years, absolute or determinable, or if, by a disposition under
this Act by a tenant in tail of lands, an interest, charge, lien or
incumbrance, be created without a term of years, absolute
or determinable, or any greater estate, for securing or raising
the same, then such disposition shall, in equity, be a bar only
so far as may be necessary to give full effect to the mortgage,
or to such other Jimited purpose or to such interests, lien,charge or incumbrance, notwithstanding any intention to the
contrary expressed or implied in the deed by which the dis-
position may be effected. 9. V. c. 11,s. 9.

The owner of 11. If at the time there be a tenant in tail of lands under
estate tî a setlement, and there be subsisting in the same lands,settlement prior or any of them, under the same settlement, any estate for years,

n ,erat determinable on the dropping of a life or lives, or any greater
settlement to b estate (not being an estate for years) prior to the estate tail, thenthe protector of the person who is the owner of the prior estate, or the first ofthe Setlenent. such prior estates, if more than one, then subsisting under the

same settlement, or who would have been so if no absolute dis-
position thereof had been made (the first of such prior estates,
if more than one, being, for all the purposes of this Act, deemed

the
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the prior estatc), shal be the protector of the settlement, so far
as regards the lands 'in which such prior estate is sub-
sisting, and shall, for all the purposes of this Act, be deemed the
owner of such prior estate, although the same may have been
charged or incumbered, cither by the owner thereof or by the
settiler, or otherwise lowsoever, and although the whole of the
rents and profits be exhausted, or be required for the payment of
the charges and incumbrances on such prior estate, and although
such prior estate may have been absolutely disposed of by the
owner thereof, or by or in consequence of the bankrupicy or
insolvency of such owner, or by any other act or default of such
owner ; and an estate by the curtesy or in dower, in respect of
the estate tail, or of any prior estate created by the same settle-
ment, shall be deemed a prior estate under the same settlement,
within the mcaning of this clause; and an estate by vay of
resulting use or trust to or for the setiler, shall be deemed an
estate under the saine settlernent, within the meaning of this
clause. 9 V. c. 11, s. 10.

• 12. Where two or more persons arc owners, under a Each of two or
settlement within 11e meaning of this Act, of a prior estate, the nore owners of
sole owner of which estate, if there had been only one, would, le the soie pro-
in respect thereof, have been the protector of such setlement, tector as to his

each of such persons, in respect of such undivided share as he
coulid dispose of, shall, for all the purposes of this Act,be deemed
the owner of a prior estate, and shall, in exclusion of the otiier
or others of tiieni, be the sole protector of such seulement, to the
extent of sucli rndivided share. 9 V. c. 11, s. 11.

13. Where a rriarried voman would, if single, be the pro- Where aimar-
tector of a settlement in respect of a prior estate, xhich is nt , "',""n
thereby settled or agrced, or directed Io be settled to her se- the rotector
parate use, she and her husband toge!her shall, in respect of hehIshe
such estate, be the prolector of such seulement, and shall be band together
deemed one owner ; but, if snch prior estate has by such hal be protec-

seulement been settled or agreed, or directed to be settled
to her separate use, then, she alone shall, in respect of such
estate, be the proteclor of such settlement. 9 V. c. 11, s. 12.

14. Except in the case of a lease hereinafier provided for, As to estates
where an estate is limited by a settlement, by way of Confirmed or

restortxd by set-
confirmation, or where the settlement merely has the ilemnent.
effect of restoring an estate, in cither of those cases, such
estates shall, for the purposes of this Act, so far as regards the
protector of the settlement, be deemed an estate subsisting
under such settlement. 9 V. c. 11, s. 13.

15. Where a lease at a rent is created or confirmed As to Ieases at
by a settlement, the person in whose favour such lease is rent created by
created or confirmed, shall not, in respect thereof, be the ettlemen.
protector of such settlement. 9 V. c. 11, s. 14.

16.
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Excepti in lte 16. No woman in respect of her dower, and (except in the
case hereinafter provided for, of a bare trustee under a set-

ant in tower. tlement made on or before Ihe first day of July, one thousand&C., Io bcPro- eight hundred and forty-six) no bare trustee, heir, executor,
administrator, or assign, in respect of any eslate taken by him
as sueh lbare trustee, heir, executor, administrator or assignshall bc the protector of a seulement. 9 V. c. 11, s. 15.

Vho 17. Whcr, under any settlement, ihere is more thai onehIe proîcclor
where Ile estate prior to an estate tail, and the person who is the owner,
owncr oflte within the meaning of this Act, of anv such prior estate,prior CsInte
ha bv tle in respect of which, but for the two last preceding clauses, or

two ase one of them, le woulcd have been the prolector of ihe settle-bc cxcluicd. rent, is by vi rtue of su ch clauses, or eihler of them, excluded
from bcing the protector ; then, the person (if any) who, if
suclh estate did not exist, would be the protector of the
settlement. shall be such protector. 9 V. c. 1, s. 16.

Whin ll jS. XVhere on or before the first day of July, one thousanddispo.sitii 01f
anesuît b- eight hundred and fortv-six, an estate under a settlemeiit
fore thc kt haid been disposed of, cither absolutely or otherwise, and

o either for valuable considera1ion or not, the person -who in
the tenant Io respect of sucli estate would, before the first day of January,EthWrit ar one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, have been the
covery shaii >e proper person to have made the tenant to ihe wr.it of entry or"rotcctori other writ for suflbring a common recoverv of the lands entailed

by such settlement, shall, during the continuance of the estate
which conferred the right to make the tenant to such writ of
entry or othier writ, be the protector of such seulement. 9 V.
(. 11, s. 17.

Where in te 19. Where any person having, on or before the first daycase of Ille dis-e'I
position of a of July, one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, either for
reverion on nr valuable consideration or not, disposed of, either absolutely orbefore the 14 lnsoJuly, 1s,Ie otherwise, a remainder or reversion in fee in any lands, or
person to iake created any estate out of such remainder or reversion, would,the " "° under this Act if this clause hiad not been .inserted, ave beenthe Wriî of unetisAfthscashafltbe]needhaeen
Entry in t re- the protector of the settlement by which the lands were en-
tCe p al.e" tailed in vhich such remainder or reversion may be subsist-

ing, and thereby be enabled to concur in the barring of
such remainder or reversion, which he could not have done if
he had not becorne such protector ; then, the person who,
before the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-four, would have been the proper person to have made
the tenant to the writ of entry or other writ for suffering a
common recovery of such landst, hall, during the confinuance
of the estate wich conferred the right to make the tenant to
such writ of entry or other writ, be the protector of such settle-
ment. 9 V. c. 11, s. 18.

wViere a bare 20. Where, under any settlement of lands made before theirustec-e&c. first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-
four,
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four, the person who, if this Act had not been;passed, would
have been the proper person to make the tenant to the writ of
entry or other writ for suffering a common recovery of such
lands, for the purpose of barring any estate tail or other estate
under such settlement, is a bare trustee, such trustee
shall, during the continuance of the estate conferring on him
the right to make the tenant to such writ of entry or other
writ, be the protector of such seulement. 9 V. c. 11, s. 19.

21. Any settlor entailing lands may appoint, by the setle- Power to any
ment by which the lands are entailed, any number of per- .°etior to ap-

sons in esse, not exceeding three, and not being aliens, to be point protector.

protector of the settlement, in lieu of the person who would
have been the protector if this clause had not been inserted, and
either for the -whole or any part of the period for vhich such
person might have continued protector ; and, by means of a

power to be inserted in such settlement, to perpetuate, during
the whole or any part of such period, the protectorship of the
settlement in any one person or number of persons in esse, and
not being an alien or aliens, whom the donee of the power
thinks proper, by deed, to appoint protector of the seule-

ment, in the place of any one person, or number of persons,
who may die, or by deed relinquish his or their office of
protector ; and the person or persons so appointed shall, in case
of there being no other person tlen protector of the seulement,
be the protector, and shall, in case of there being any other
person then protector of the seulement, be protector jointly vith
such other person ; But the number of the persons to compose
the protector by virtue or means of any such appointment, shall
niever exceed thrce.

22. Every deed by which a rotector is appointed under a Deeds appoint-
r g proteors

power in a seulement, and eve deed by which a protector °obc risterd,
relinquishes his office, shall be void unless registered in the

Registry Office of the Côunty or Counties wherein the lands
referred to lie, -within six months after the execution thereof;
and the person who, but for the last preceding clause, would
have been sole protector of the settlement, may be one of the
persons to be appointed protector under that clause, if the
settlor thinks fit, and shall, unless otherwise directed by the
settlor, act as sole protector, if the other persons constituting
the protector have ceased to be so by death or relinquishment
of the office by deed, and no other person has been ap-
pointed in their place. 9 V. c. 11, s. 20.

23. If any person, protector of a settlement, be lunatic, The Courtof

idiot, or of unsound mind, and whether he has been found to be th
such by inquisition or not, then the Court of Chancery, votector of

shall be the protector of such settlement, in lieu of the uflttiC &C.

person who is such lunatic or idiot, or of unsound mind, as
aforesaid ; or, if any person, protector of a settlement, be con-
victed of treason or felony ; or, if any person not being the

owner
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owner of a prior estate under a settlement, be protector of such
settlement, and be an infant; or, if it be uncertain whether
such lasi mentioned person be living or dead ; then the Court
of Chancery shall be the protector of such setlement, in lieu of
hIe person convicted as aforesaid, or of the person who is
an infant, or whose existence cannot be ascertained as afore-
said ; or, if any settlor entailing lands declares, in the settle-
ment by which the lands are entailed, that the person who,as owner of a prior estate under such seulement, would
be entitled to be protector of the scttlcment, shall not be such
protector, and shall not appoint any person to be protector in
his stead, then, the said Court of Chancery shahl, as to the
lands in which such prior estate is subsisting, be the pro-
tector of the seulement during the continuance of such
estate ; or if, in any other case there be subsisting under
a settlement an estate prior to an estate tail under the same
setlement, and such prior estate be sufficient to qualify the
owner thereof Io b proiclor of the seulement, and there
happens at any time to be no protector of the settlement as to
the lands in which the prior estate is subsisting, the said Court
of Chancery shall, w'hile ihere is no suchi protector, and the
prior estate is subsisting, be the protector of the settlement as
Io sulich lands. 9 V. . 11, s. 21,-9 V. c. 10, s. 1.

Wllere thereis 24. If at the time wvhen any person, actual tenant in tail
consent reqis- of lands under a settlement, but entitled to the remainder
ite to eiabc an or reversion in fee imrnediately expectant on the determination
n italtc of his estate tail, is desirous of making under this Act a
alargerC-.tn disposition of the lands entailed, ihere be a protector ofthana such setllement, then tje consent of such protector shall be re-

quisite to enable such actual tenant in tail to dispose of the
lands entailed to the full extent to which he is hereinbefore
authorized to dispose of the same ; but such actual tenant in
lail may, without such consent, make a disposition under this
Act of the lands entailed, which shall be good against all per-
sons who, by force of anv estate tail vested in or which might
be claimed by, or which« but for some previous act or default
would have been vested in or might have been claimed by, the
person making the disposition at the time of his rnaking the
same. shall claim the lands entailed. 9 V. c. 11, s. 22.

Wherc a base 2.. Where an estate tail lias been éonverted into atee and a Pro- base fee, in such case, so long as there is a protector of theicClor, 1i *on-
sentre Usite o.setlement by which the estate tail was created, the consent
theaxercisîng of suîch protector shall be requisite to enable the person whoDrai Power Oï
disposition. would have been tenant of the estate tail if the same had not

been barred, to exercise, as to the lands in respect of which
lhre is such protector, the power of disposition hereinbefore

contained. 9 V. c. 11, s. 23.

The protector 26. Any device, shift, or contrivance by which it isto Le subject attempted to control the protector of a settlement in giving
his
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his consent, or to prevent him in any way from using bis absolute to no control
discretion in regard to his consent, and also any agreement in the exercise
entered into by the protector of a settlement to withhold his con- ofnn't;g.
sent, shall be void; and the protector of a seulement shall not
be deemed to be a trustec in respect of bis power of consent;
and a Court of Equity shall not control or interfere to restrain
the exercise of his power of consent, nor treat his giving consent
as a breach of trust. 9. V. c. 11, s. 24.

27 The rules of equity in relation to dealings and trans- Certain rules of
actions between the donce of a power and any object of the equity not to
power in vhose favour the same may be exercised, shall not be t proietwr
held to apply to dealings and transactions between the protector and a tenant

of a settlement and a tenant in tail under the same settlement, in lau.

upon the occasion of the protector giving bis consent to a dispo-
sition by a tenant in iail under this Act. 9 V. c. 11, s. 25.

2S. When a tenant in tail of lands under a settlement A voidable es-
has already created in such lands, or any of them, a voidable !ate by a tenant

i alin favor
estate in favour of a purchaser for valuable consideration, o"a purchaser
and afterwards, under this Act, by any assurance other confirmed hy
than a lease not requiring inrolment, makes a disposition "uit"*"
of the lands in which such voidable estate has been created, suchtenant in
or any of them, sucli disposition, whatever its object may Act, but fot
be, and whatever mav be the exient of the estate intended agaînst a pur-
to be therebv created, shal], if made by the tenant in tail nowicut

with the consent of the protector (if any) of the settlement,
or by the tenant in tail alone, if there be no such protector,
have the effect of confirming such voidable estate in the lands
thereby disposed of to its full extent as against all persons
except those whose rights arc saved by this Act; but if; at the
time of making the disposition, there be a protector of the
settlement, and such proteclor does not consent to the disposi-
tion, and the tenant in tail be not without such consent
capable under this Act of confirming the voidable estate to its
full extent, tien such disposition shall have the effect of con-
firming such voidable estate so far as such tenant in tail would
then be capable under this Act of confirming the same without
such consent; But if such disposition be made to a purchaser
for valuable consideration, not having express notice of the
voidable estate, then and in such case the voidable estate shall
not be confirmed as against such purchaser and the persons
claiming under him. 9 V. c. 1, s. 26.

29. If a base fee in any lands, and the remainder or Base reeswhen
reversion in fee in the same lands, were on the eighteenth day united with the

thousaDd eyrh budedniniediate e
of May, one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, or at any versions en-
time since have been or after ihis Act takes effect arc unitcd in larged instead

the same person, and at any time after this Act takes efléet beigmerg-

there be no intermediate estate between the base fee and the
remainder or reversion, then the base fee shall not merge, but
shall be ipso facto enlarged into as large an estate as the tenant

in
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in tail, with the consent of the protector, if any, might have
created by any disposition under this Act if such remainder
or reversion had been vested in any other person. 9 V. c. 11,
s. 27.

Tenant in tail 34). Every disposition of lands under this Act by a tenant
o"it in tail thereof shall be effected by some one of the assurances

Deed bit not (not being a will) by which such tenant in tail could have madeI)v \Vil or
cfontraci, ad the disposition if his state were an estate at law in fee simple
if a married absolutc ; but no disposition by a tenant in tail shall be of any
wonialn xith fl

°lr hi:ýbands force, cither at law or in equity, under this Act, uniless made or
concurrenc. evidenced by deed; and no disposition by a tenant in tail rest-

ing only in contract, cither express or implied, or otherwise, and
whether supported by a valuable or meritorious consideration
or not, shall be of any force at law or in equity under this Act,
notwitîhstanding such disposition be made or evidenced by
deed; and, if the tenant in tail naking ihe disposition. be
a married wonan, the concurrence of her husband shall be
necessary to give effect to the sane ; and any deed which may
be executed by her for effecting the disposition shall be acknow-
ledged by her as hereinafter directed. 9 V. c. 11, s. 28.

Every assur- 31. No assurance by which any disposition of lands
aceu b a te- shall be effected under this Act bv a tenant in tail thereofnant iin lail
except a iease (except a lease for any terrn not exceeding twenty-one years,
flot t ordnot to commence from the date of such lease, or from any
exceeding 12 lime not exceeding twelve months from the date of such lease,nontlis at. where a rent is thereby reserved, vhich, at the time of grantingrack-rcnt, orb
rive-sixths of a such a lease, shall be rack-rent, or not less than five sixth parts
rack-rent, Io of a rack-rent,) shall have any operation under this Act unlesshoe inoperaîîvù
uncile regis- it be registered in the Registry Office of the county or counties

red n (or of the junior County or Riding of a County or Counties or
of a City or Cities having a separate Registry Office established
therein) wherein the lands referred to lie, within six months
after the execution thereof. 9 V. e. 11, s. 29,-22 V. c. 95,
s. 1.

Consent of 32. The consent of the protector of a seulement to the dis-
°roc t be. position under this Act of a tenant in tail, shall be given either

a distinct Deed. by the same assurance by which the disposition is effècted, or by
a deed distinct from the assurance, and executed either on or
at any time before the day on which the assurance is made,
otherwise the consent shall be void. 9 V. c. 11, s. 30.

If bv distinct 33. If the protector of a seulement gives his consent to the
de&ei, bun diiposition of a tenant in tail by a distinct deed, it shall be
qualified unless considered that such protector has given an absolute and un-
otherwisc ex- qualified consent, unless in such deed lie refers to the par-Prc--ecl. ticular assurance by which the disposition is effected, and con-

fines his consent to.tle disposition thereby made. 9 V. c. 11,
s. 31.

34.
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34. The protector of a settlement, who, under this Act, bas Protector not

given his consent to the disposition of a tenant in tail, shall not to revoke his
revoke such consent. 9 V. c. 11, s. 32. consent.

25. Any married woman, beiig eliher alone or jointly A married
with her husband, protector of a seulement, may, under this woniat Pro-
Act, in the same manner as if she were a feme-sole ,give ber tector.
consent to hie disposition of a tenant in tail. 9 V. c. il, s. 33.

36. The consent of a protector to the disposition of a consent by
tenant in tail shall, if given by a deed distinct from. the assur- distinet Deed
ance by which the disposition is effected by the tenant in .eistcrdwithtail, be void, unless such deed be registered in the Registry or berore as-
Office of the county or counties wherein the lands referred ho surance.
lie, either at or before the time~of the registry of the assurance.
9 V. c. 11, s. 34.

37. In cases of dispositions of lands under this Act by Courts of
tenants in tail thereof, and also in cases of consents by protectors Equityexclud-
of settlements to dispositions of lands under this Act by tenants anf";' t«
in tail thereof, the jurisdiction of Courts of Equity shall be al- dis'nositions in
together excluded, either on the behalf of a person claiming for ta, &C.
a valuable or meritorious consideration, or not, in regard to the
specifie performance of contracts and the supplying of defects
in the execution either of the powers of disposition given by this
Act to tenants in tail, or of the powers of consent given by this
Act to protectors of settlements, and the supplying under any
circumstances of the want of execution of such powers of dis-
position and consent respectively, and in regard to giving effect
in any other manner to any act or deed by a tenant in tail or
protector of a settlement, which, in a court of law, would not
be an effectual disposition or consent under this Act ; and no
disposition of lands under this Act by a tenant in tail thereof;
in equity, and no consent by a protector of a settlement to a
disposition of lands under this Act, by a tenant in tail thereof,
in equity, shall be of any force, unless such disposition or con-
sent would, in case of an estate tail at law, be an effectual dis-
position or consent under this Act in a Court of Law. 9 V.
c. 11, s. 35.

38. In every case in which the Court of Chancery is wVhen the
the protector of a settlement, such Court while, protector of Court of Chn-
such settlement, shall, on the motion or petition mn a summary sent to a dis-
way, by a tenant in tail under such settlement, have full power position by atenant in. tai],to consent to a disposition, under this Act, by such tenant in and to inake
tail; and the disposition to be made by such tenant in tail upon such orders as
such motion or petition as aforesaid, shall be such as may be naccssar.ought
approved of by the said Court, and the said Court may make
such orders in the matter as may be thought necessary ; and if
such Court, in lieu of any such person as aforesaid, be the pro-
tector of a settlement, and there be any other person protector
of the same settlement jointly with such person as aforesaid,

BBB then
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then and in every such case the disposition by the tenant
m tail, though approved of as aforesaid, shall not be valid,unless such otier person, being protector as aforesaid, consents
thereto in the nanncr in which the consent of the protector is
by this Act required to be given. 9.V. c. 11, s. 36.

Orter flie 39. In everv case in which the said Court of Chan-Couirt of* chan-
cery to se cery is the protector of a seulement, no document or instru-
cvidence or ment, as evidence of the consent of such protector to theconsent, disposition of a tenant in tail under such seulement, shall be

requisite beyond ihe order in obedience to which lte disposi-
tion lias been made. 9 V. c. 11, s. 37.

The purciase 40. Lands to be sold, whether frechold or leaschold, or
of° lin of any other tenure, where the money arising from the sale
%or, il Io ie tiereof is subject to be invested in the purchase of lands

totbisetleioothtoan person, if the lands were purchased,
would have an estate tail iherein, and also money subject to be
invested in the purchase of lands to be settled, so that any per-
son, if the lands were purchased, would have an estate tail
lherean, shall, for all the purposes of this Act, be treated as the
lands to be purchased, and be considered subject to the same
estates as the lands to be purchased would, if purchased, have
been actually subject to; and all thie previous clauses in this
Act, so far as circumstanceswill admit, shall, in the case of the
lands to bc sold as afbresaid being either freehold or leasehold,
or of any other tenure, apply to such lands in the sane ianner
as if the lands to be purchased with the nioney to arise from the
sale thereof were directed to be freehold, and were actually
purchased and settled ; and shall, in the case of monev subject
to be invested in the purchase of lands io be so settled as afore-
said, apply to such moncy in the same manner as if such monev
were directed to be laid out in the purchase of freehold
lands, and such lands were actually purchascd and settled;
except that in every case, where under this clause a disposition
is to be made of leasehold lands for years absolute or de-
terminable, so circumstanced as aforesaid, or of money so cir-
cumstanced as aforesaid, such leasehold lands or money shall, as
to the person in whose favor or for whose benefit the disposition
as made, be treated as personai estate, and the assurance
by which the disposition of such leasehold lands or money is
eflicted shall be an assignment by deed, which shall have
no operation under tIhis Act unless registered in the Registry
Office of the county or counties wherein the lands therein
referred to lie, within six months after the execution thereof.
9 V. c. 11, s. 49.

A narried wo- 41. A married woman may in every case except that of>an with ler being tenant in tail, for which provision is already made by thishu,,buznd's con- c
currence, may Act, by deed, release or extinguish any power which may be ves-relcase aind ex- ted in, or limited or reserved to her in regard of any lands of any

tenure, or any such money as aforesaid, or in regard to any
estate
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estate in any lands of any tenure, or in any such money as ers as a frne-aforesaid, as fully and effectually as she could do if she we're a sole.
feme-sole ; except that no such disposition, release, surrender
or extinguishment, shall be valid and effectual, unless the hus-
band concur in the deed by which the same is effected, nor
unless the deed bc acknowledged by lier as hereinafter directed.
9 V. c. 11, s. 50.

42. The powers of disposition given to a married woman by Po ··ofâî-this Act shall not interfere with any power which, independently position gei
of this Act, may be vested in or limited or reserved to lier, s' o aii yahi
as to prevent her from exercising such power in any case, Act, fnot o in-
except so far as by any disposition made by lier under this Act terrerewithany
she may be prevented from so doing in consequence of such other powers.
power having been suspended or extinguished by such dis-
position. 9 V. c. 11, s. 51.

43. Every decd to be executed by a married woman for Everv Deed by
any of the purposes of this Act, except such as may be executed a rarrid wo-
by ber in the character of protector for the sole purpose of ma'b".°bCrasU-
gving lier consent to the disposition of a tenant in tail, shall be pro,-=etor, tobe
executed, produced and acknowledged by lier as lier act and ;kfi°"edg.
deed in manner and forn prescribed by the Act enabling married e'bed by law.
women to convev their real estate. 9 V. c. 11,s. 52.

44. If a husband, in consequence of being a lunatic, i the case of
idiot or of unsound mind, and whether lie has been a huiband be-
found such by inquisition or not, or from any other cause iiz lunatie.
be incapable of executing a deed, or if his residence be
not known, or lie be in prison, or be living apart from
his wife, either by mutual consent or by sentence of divorce,or in consequence of his being transported beyond the seas, or
from any other cause whatsoever; the Court of Queen's Bench
for Upper Canada, or the Court of Common Pleas therein, may,by an order to be made in a summary way upon the application
of the wife, and upon such evidence as to the Court scems
meet, dispense with the concurrence of the husband in any
case in which bis concurrence is required by this Act or other-
wise; and all acts, deeds or surrenders, done, executed
or made by the wife in pursuance of such order, in regard to
lands of any tenure, or in regard to money subject to be invested
in the purchase of lands, shall be done, executed or made by
her in the same manner as if she were a feme-sole, and when
done, executed or made by lier, shall (but without prejudice to
the rights of the husband as then existing independently of this
Act) be as good and valid as they would have been if the bus-
band had concurred; but this clause shall not extend to the
case of a married woman where under this Act, the Court of
Chancery, is the protector of a settlement in lieu of lier
husband. 9 V. c. 11, s. 53.

BCAP.
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CAP. LXXXIV.

An Act respecting Dower.

H E R Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

WIDOWS TO BE ENTITLED TO DOWER IN CERTAIN CASES.

Dower out or 1. When a husband dies beneficially entitled to any land
®a.es. for an interest vhich does not entitle his widow to dower out

of the saine at law, and such interest whether wbolly equitable
or partly legal and'partly equitable, is an estate of inheritance
in possession, or equal to an estate of inheritance in possession,
(other than an estate in joint tenancy,) then his widow shall be
entitled in equity to dower out of the same land. 4 W. 4, c. 1,
ss. 13, 14, 15.

Dowcr whcre 2. When a hiusband hali been entitled to a right of entry or
husband Iiad a action in any land, and his widow would be entitled to doverright ofcntry. out of the same if he had recovered possession thereof, she shall

bc entitled to dower out of the same although her hnsband did
not recover possession thereof; but such dower shall be sued
for or obtained -within the period during which such right of
entrv or action might be enforced. 4 W. 4 c. 1, s. 14.

DOWER ABOLISHED IN CERTAIN CASES.

certain dower 3. No widow shall be entitled to dower ad ostium ecclesi,abolished. or dower ex assensu palris. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 15.

HOW DOWER MAY BE BARRED.

Dower may bc 4- A married woman nay bar ber dower in any lands or
'ba °f"' hereditaments in Upper Canada, by joining with her husband

band and win. in a deed or conveyance thereof in which a release of dower
is contained. 2 V. c. 6, s. 3.

Vheii may be ci-. A married woman -may also bar ber dower in any landsbarrcd hv ýcpa-rhe
rate De 0c°of or hereditaments by executing cither or alone, or joinily with
wir- : other persons, a deed or conveyance to which ber husband is

not a party, containing a release of such dower. 37 Geo. 3, C. 7,
s. 1.

Vhen wite 6. A married voman barring ber dower by a deed or con-to bc ex' n- c
alr veyance to which her husband is not a party, shall be examined

consent. by one of the Judges of the Courts of Queen's Bench or Com-
mon Pleas in Upper Canada, or the Judge of the County Court, or
Chairman or presiding Magistrate of the Court of Quarter
Sessions, or two Justices of the Peace for the County in which

she
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she resides, or happens to be, touching lier consent to be barred
of her dower. 37 Geo. 3, c. 7, s. 1,-3 W. 4, c. 9, s. 1,-2 V.
c. 6,-50 G. 3, c. 10, s. 1.

7. If such married voman upon being so examined gives Certificate of
such consent, and the same appears to the Judge, Chairman consent.
or presiding Magistrate, or Justices examining ber to be
voluntary and not the effect of coercion on the part of her
husband or of any other person, such Judge, Chairman, or pre-
siding Justice or Justices shall certify on the back of the deed
to the following effect: 37 G. 3, c. 7, s. 2.

We, A. B. and C. D., of the County of , in the Form.
Province of Canada, Esquires, two of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace, ir and for the said County, or, I (a Judge, &c.,
as the case may be,) do certify that E. F., wife of G. F., per-
sonally appeared before us (or me, as the case mnay be), and
being duly examined by us (or me), touching her consent to
be barred of lier right of dower of and in the lands in the
within deed mentioned, it did appear to us (or me) that the
said E. F. did give ber conseti theieto freely and voluntarily
without coercion or fear of coercion on the part of ber husband
or of any other person.

Signed,
Dated at 3 W. 4, c. 9.

S. A married woman being within the United Kingdom Whoto certify
of Great Britain and Ireland, or any of Her Majesty's Colonies, out of Upper
or the United States of America, and there barring her dower a.
by any deed or conveyance to vhich lier husband is not a party,
shall be exam ined as mentioned in the sixth section of this Act,
by the Mayor or Clhief Magistrate of a City or Town if in the
United Kingdom, or if in a Colony or in one of the United States,
by a Jucige of the Supreme Court of the Colony or State, and if
she gives such consent and the same appears to the person so
examining to be free and voluntary and not the effect of any
coercion as aforesaid, such person shall certify on the back
of the deed to the effect prescribed by the seventh section of
this Act. 48 G. 3, c. 7, s. 1.

9. Any certificate under the last section of this Act, shall, Certificate,
if granted by a Mayor or Chief Magistrate, be under the com- how verified.

mon seal of the City or Town over which such Mayor or Chief
Magistrate presides, or under the seal of office of such Mayor
or Chief Magistrate, and if granted by a Judge, such certificate
shall be verified by the seal of the person administering the
government of the Colony or State of which the person certify-
ing is a Judge. 48 G. 3, c. 7, ss. 2, 3.

10. No deed or conveyance of a married woman to which Unless the hus-
her husband is not a party, shall be effectual to bar lier dower hand is a party,
unless the directions coniained in the sixth, seventi, eighth and dower not

ninth
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barred wiîhoIt ninth secions of this Act, (as the case may be,) are compliedaclnowetl,- ut-
mncnt. -h.37 G. 3) c. 7 1

Fec for e - 1. A fec of onc dollar nay be demanded for any certi-cat. ficate under this Act. 50 G. 3, c. 10, s. 2,-3 W. 4, c. 9, s. 2.

CAP. LXXXV.

An Act respecting the convevance of Real Estate byMarried Women.

H E R Majestv, by and with the advice and consent of theJ.1 Legisliative Counil and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

are .o- . Any married wornan seized of or enfitled to Real Estate inmay onver.- Tpper Canada, and being of the age of twenty-onc years, may-subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, convey the sam~eby Deed to be executed by her jointly with lier husband, tosuch use and uses as to lier and her husband may seem meet.59 G. O, c. t, s. 1,---2 G. 4 ,c. 14.

-oo convey 2. In case such married woman executes sucli Deed in Up-Canada. per Canada, she shall execute the same in the presence of aJudge of one of the Courts of Queen's Bench or CommonPleas, or of a judge of the County Court, or of two Justicesof the Peace for the County in which such married womanresides or happens to be when the Deed is executed, and suchJudge or two Justices of the Peace (as the case may be) shallexamine such married woman apart from her husband res-pecting lier free and voluntary consent to convey lier Real Es-tate in manner and for the purposes expressed in the Deed,and if she gives her consent, such Judge or Justices shall, onthe day of the execution of such Deed, certify on the backthereof to the following effcet: 59 G. 3, c. 3, ss. 2, 3,--- 1 W.4, c. 2, s. 1,--2 V. c. 6, s. 1,---14, 15, V. c. 115.

" 1, (or we, insertinrg the name or names, 4-c.) do hereby
certifv that on this day of

at the within Deed wasdulv execued in my (or our) presence by A. 13., of
wife of one

" of the grantors therein named, and that the said wife of the
"said , at the said tirne and

place being examined by mne (or us) apart from lier husband"did appear to give lier consent to convey lier estate in thelands mentioned in the said Deed freely and voluntarily and' without coercion or fear of coercion on the part of lier hus-
band or of any other person or persons whatsoever."

How in Great 3. ii case any such married w'oman resides in Great Bri-Britain or Ire- tain or Ireland, or in any Colony belongingto the Crownof Great
Britain
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Britain other than Upper Canada, and there executes any such Iand or in the

Deed, she shall execute the same in the presence of the Mayor colonie.

or Chief Magistrale of a City, Borough or Town corporate in
Great Britain or Ireland, or of the Chief Justice or a Judge of
the Suprene Court of such Colony; and such Mayor or Chief
Magistrate, Chief Justice or Judge (as the case may be) shall
examine such married woman, apart from ber husband, touch-
ilg her consent in manner and form and to the effèct specified
in the second section of this Act, and if she thereupon gives
such consent, such Mayor or Cliief Mlagistrate. under his hand
and the seal of the City, Town or Borough, oir such Chief Jus-
tice or Judge under his hand, shall, on the day of the execution
of such Deed, certify on the back thereof to tlie effect hercin-
before mentioned in the said second section. 59 G. 3, c. 3, ss.
2, 5-1 W. 4, c. 2, s. 1,-2 V. c. 6,-14, 15 V. c. 115.

.4. In case any such married woman resides cither tempo- How in foreign

rarily or permanently in any State or Country not owing alle- Sates.

giance to the Crown of Great Britain, and there executes any
such Deed, she shall execute the same in the presence of the
Governor or other Chief Executive Officer of such State or
Couniry, or in the presence of the British Consul resident in
such State or Country, or in the presence of a Judge of a Court
of Record of such State or Country, and sucli Governor, Chief
Execuiive Officer, Consul or Judge (as the case m.ay be) shall
examine such narried wotaan apart frorm lier husband, touch-
ing ber consent in manner and form and to the effect specified
in tlie second section of this Act; and if she thereupon gives
such consent, such Governor or Chief Executive Officer, under
his Hand and the Seal of such State or Country, or such Consul
under his Hand, or such Judge under his hand and the Seal of
lis Court, shall certify to the effect hereinbefore mentioned in
the said second section. 59 G. 3, c. 3, s. 2,- W. 4, c. 2, s.•
1,--2 V. c. 6,--14, 15 V. c. 115.

5. Every certificate given under this Act, shall be primáfacie certificate to

evidence of the facts therein stated. 14, 15 V. c.15, s.2. i.de

6. It shall not be necessary for any Judge or other Officer who TheOicerccr-
c tîifying need not

nay certify in any of the foregoing cases, to attest as a subscri- """0 a
bing witness, the execution of any Deed upon the back of which witness.

he may so certify. 14, 15 V. c. 115, s. 1.

7. If any such Deed of any such married woman be not Ienot auiyexe-
executed, acknowledged and certified as aforesaid, the same c flt D

shall not be valid or have any effect. 14, 15 V. c. 115, s. 2-- valid.
1 W. 4, c. 2 s. 1,--59 G. 3, c. S. s. 5.

S. No Deed of a rnarried woman executed according to TheDeednotto

the provisions of this Act shall have any greater effect than have greater

the same would have had if such married woman had been she wa.s sole.
sole. 1 W. 4, c. 2, s. 2.

Cap. S5. 855
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.Fe for certi- 9. The sum of one dollar ay be denanded for every suchficale. certificate. 59 G. 3, C. 3, S. 2,-1 W. 4, c. 2, s 4.
JRecital. 10. And whcreas it is expedient toprovide for cases in whichhefore 1 he Fourth day of May, one thousand eigit hundred andfifty-nine, informal or erroneous certificates had been indorsedupon Deeds conveying real estate exccuted by married women.onily with their husbands, as well as for cases in which suchDeeds had been executed in presence of and certificatesendorsed ihercon by non-resident Justices of the Peace, or inea liinli cerlificates had bcen endorsed on such Deeds subsequentCertiicato u- to the execution thereof: Therefore, Whenever any ecrtincate

der Ibriicr T >eeoeayActs to he va- on ic back of any Dced excuted before the said Fourth day ofluaces were ^-ay one thousand e.it hundred an fiftv-nine, by any marriedmot resident wornan, pursnanl o h lie Adc. of Ihe Parliainent of Upper Canada,District Jin assed in the first year of the Reign of his late M lajesty Kingwhieh toemar- Ille Lourth, '.chapter w-o, or pursuant to the Act ofried o leto said Parliament of Upper Canada, passed in the second
yea r of ler Majcsty's Reign, chapter six. has been si ned bytwo Justices Of the Peace, such certificate shall be held andi. hereby declared to be valid and effecual f'or ail the purposescontcnplat.ed 1hy said Acts, allhough lthe -aid Justices were notai Ilie tnie residents of the Distriet or County in which suchmarried wonian resided ; and every Ded executedi beforeie said fourth day of May, one thousand cig-ht hundred andflfty-nine, in the presence of such Justics, and every such cer-lificate so signed shall have the same force, validity and effectas if le said Deed had been executed in the presence of, andsuch cerlifleate lad been signed by two Justies of the Peaceof the District or Couniv in which sucli narried womanat sIe time of lhe execition thercof resided. 22 V. c. 35,(1859) s;. 1.

Oertihibte 1i. Wlen anv certifieate on the back of anv Deed executedvc saie_ yanv married vonan, pursnant to tlhe Act in the last prece-(luent to t of ng sectioi hrst rmentioned, lad, beiore the said Fourti daythe of- oM one thousand eight hundred and fifiv-nine, been givenon any day subsequent to the exceution of such Deed, such cer-tificate shaIl be deerned and be taken to have been given onlle day on whiclh 1the said Deed was executed : and uch Deedshall be a. good and valid in law as if such certificate hadbeen in fact signed on the day of the execution of lthe Deed towhilh irelIates, as reqiuirecd by hlie said Aci. 22 V. c. 35, s. 2.

Dead cm"enîc 12. Il case any imarried women seized of or entitled torealwoa joIttrrien estate in Upper Canada, and being of the age of twentv-one%Vofl1at jointlv - nIwith lier lus- ycars, did, before the said Fourth day of May, onc thousandeightbad co be a undred and fifty-nine, execute, jointly with her husband a
gnoU corlfo ie %-an,
ance wi.. Deed for D tc e convevance of the sanie, knowing her estate thereinrors i r and intenerti- c dio cnvey Ille svame, such Deed shall be taken andaite eiorsei. considered as a valid conveyance of the land therein mentionedand the execution thereof shall be deened and taken to be valid

and
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and effectual to pass the estate of such married woman in the
said land, although a certificate of her consent to be barred of
her right of Dower of and in such land, instead of a certificate
of lier consent to convey her estate in the sane was endorsed
Ihereon. 22 V. c. 35, s. 3.

13. Whcnevcr, before the fourth day of May, onc thousand
eight hundred and fifty-nine, the requirements of the Acts of tIh l nda c
former Parliament of Upper Canada, or of the Parliament of the certificate be
Province of Canada, respecting the conveyance of real estate in co"rmiît Io
Upper Canada by married women, while respectively in force, tl'e ibrms in

h ad been complied with on Ile execution by any married wornan the ie Aet .

of a Deed of conveyance of real estate in Upper Canada then
belonging to such married voman, such execution shall be
deemed and taken to be valid and eflctual. to pass ihe estate
of such married woman in the land intended to be conveyed,
alhhougli the certificale endorsed on such Deed be not in strict
conforxnity with the forns prescribed )y the said Acis, or any
or either of ilem. 22 V. c. 35, s. 4.

14 The four last preceding sections of ihis Act shall not Act not to pre-

render valid any conveyance to the prejudice of any title sub- jIdicC titie.wn %ub.seqtuntly
sequently acquired from the married wonan, by Deed duly acquired, &c.
executed and certified as by law required, nor any eonveyance
from the married voman -which vas not executed in good faith,
nor any conveyance of land of which i the married voman or
liose claiming under lier was or were in the actual possession

or enjoyment on the said Fourth day of May, one thousand
eight h undred fifty-nine, notwithstanding such conveyance. 22
V. c. 35, s. 5.

1J. The requirements necessary to give validity at law to itequirements
a conveyance 1 a married woman of any of her real estate rormerlyneces-
with respect to Deeds of conveyance executed since the Fourth sarv, to conti-
day of May, one thousand eiglit hundred and fifty-nine, or after tofuture con-
the passing of this Act, shall continue to be necessary for that veyances.
purpose notwithstanding anything contained in the five last
preceding sections of this Act; But this section shall not affect
any other remedy at law or in equity which a purchaser or other
person may have upon any contract or deed of a married woman
executed since the said Fourth day of May, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-nine, or which rnay after this Act takes ef ect
be executed inrespect of her real estate. 22 V. c. 35, s. 6. (1859.)

CAP. LXXXVI.

An Act respecting the Partition and Sale of Real Estate.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows

I. " Land" and " lands," in this Act, shall mean and include Initerpretation..
lands, tenements and hereditaments, and all estates and interests
therein.
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curac .he Judge of the Surrogate Court in each Count
Court- Ju& 

to bl Cortinecalibe 'real répre. pper Canada shall be the " Real Representative" for il rlsentat4ve." property within such County in respect of or to Which any per-son, being seized of or entitled to an estate in fee simple there-
in, dies intestate, and for ail otler purposes hereinafter men-
tioned. 20 V. c. 65, s. 1.

ao Every partition of lands voluntarily nade b t •ritdeed. thlereto shall be made by deed, oilerwis e ie sam e shar be
void. 14, 15 V. c. 7, s. 4.

Wlvocoir.p- 4. Ail -joint tenancs, tenants in common and co-parceners of
labl c.) nak-i2 aily lands* within Upper Canada, may bc compelled to makze

or suifr partition or salc of lands as liereinafter provided. 2W.4, e. 35, S. 1, -14, 15 V. c. 6),s. 24.

5 s . Wlhcn sucli iands arc situate in t\vo or more Countieslmore con tio. c procecdings shall be carried on in the Court of Queen'sBench, or Common Plcas, or in the Court of Chancerv ; andcoenin unc w en the lands are situate in one Countv only, flic procedingsmay be carried on in the County Court of such Counî or in
any of Ihe Superior Courts of Law or Equity. 2 W. 4,c. 35, s. .

WJo rnav dii- 6. Af y joint tenant, tenant in common, or co-parcener as
tion Kir P~i-aforesaid, of anv land, or the agent of any such. person, orthue gu ardian of any mninor, unay file a 1)etitioni in any of theCourts as aforesaid, praying that partition of such lands may bemade, and alter the expiration of six months from the death ofany person dying intestate, seized of or entitled to an estate infc simple in any land in Upper Canada, any one or more per-sons cntitled to a share or interest in such land and the im e-diate possession thereof, being of full age, may appiy e any ofthe Courts as aforesaid for a division or partition thereof, or fora sale thercof, if a sale be by suco Court considered more advan-tageous to the parties interested. 2 W. 4, c. 35, s. 2,--20 V.C. 65 s. 2.

Row peitioli 7. Al proceedings in petition shall be intituled in theSintituld, Court ivn vhic the same are 1iad; and -In the matter of Parti-tion beieen A. B. (na"lng he Petitioner, zf t ere is only one,and addin, and o .ers," ýf tizere be more than one) and X. Y.(naming the person intended Io be made a party to such pet'1ton,if only one, and adding " and others,' if tpere be se t/ian one).20 V. c. 65, s. 34.

.Parties to he S. Everv person having an interest as aforesaid, ray beato. rmade a party to such petition, and the petition shall particularlyhat Uio np. describe fle lands sougli to be divided or sold, and shall set forth
plication for ineet ptonr arspartition or sale the interest of the petitioner and namesand places o resencenust set forth. and the rights and titles of all persons interested therein, so far

as yhe same are lnown to the petitioner, including the interestof any tenant for ears, for life, by flie courtesy or in dower, or

in
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in case anv one or more of sucb parties, or the share or quantity
of interest of any of the parties, be unknown to the petitioner,
lie shall set forth the same in such petition ; and the truth of it nust beveri-
such petition and the matters contained therein shall be verified a ol oath.
bythe oath or affirmation of the petitioner, to be taken before
anv Comnissioner for taking affidavits, or before a Judge of
any of the said Courts. 20 V. c. 65, s. 3.

9. In case any <f the parties so interested, other than a peti- Notice to
tioner by guardian, be a minor, and in case it be satisfactorily n"no' and
proved to the Court that at least fourteen days' notice of an inten- uain
lion to apply to the Court foranorder for partition or sale, lias been
served on such minors as reside in this Province, sLch Court
shall thereupon, whether the said minors reside within or with-
out the Province, appoint a suitable and disinterested person
to be guardian for one or more of such minors, for the special
purpose of taking charge of the interests of such minors in the
proceedings upon such petition. 20 V. c. 65, s. 4. See 2 W.
4, c. S,5 s. 9,-12 V. c. 72.

10. Every guardian so appointed shall, before entering upon Guardians to
his duties, execute to the " Real Representative" of the Countv givesecurity
where the estate is situate, by his own naine of office, as Sur-
rogate Judge and Real Representative for the County and
his successors in office a bond, in such penalty and with such su-
reties as the Court directs, conditioned for the faithful discharge Bod and con-
of the trust committed to him, and to render a just and truc ac- dition.
count of his guardianship, ;whîen thereto required by the Court,
and no procecdings shall be taken upon the petition until such
bond lias been filecd in the office of the Court.

11. After the execution and filing of such bond, sucli guar- The powers of
dian shall represent his minor in the proceedings upon the said guardians.

petition, and his acts in relation thereto shall be binding on such
minor, and shall be as valid as if donc by such minor after
having arrived at full age. 20 V. c. 65, s. 5.

12. It shall not be necessary in the first instance to make Provision as to
any creditor having a lien on the estate or any part thereof, creditors hav-any cra c «in.- a lien on
by judgment, decree, mortgage or otherwise, a party to the pro- the property or
ceedings, nor shall the partition or sale of the estate alter, aflet any part there-

or impair the lien of such creditor, but the petitioner may make <

such creditor a party, and in such case the petition shall set
forth the nature of the lien or incumbrance, and if such.
lien or incurnbrance is on the undivided interest or estate of
any of hie parties to the petition, it shall be a lien only on the
share of such party, and such share shall be first charged with
its just proportion of the costs of the proceedings in partition,
in preference to any such lien. 20 V. c. 11, s. 6.

13. A copy of the Petition, -with notice that the same will Service ofcopy

be presented to the Court on some certain day in term, shall be of Petitione on
p parties iterest-
personally

Cap. 86.1859.
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rednoîjo oiz personally rved thiry days incluive, previous t such term,
nda.ci CUn the arties w enh o Province, who are mterertuena<a. in tlhe estaie and appo have fot joined in such petition, andn teveardans appointed as aforesaid of such as are minors;and everyhuch notice shad be addressed to all the parties in-tereavcing o are know!ai , and generaes y to all others unknownhai-o lýtrin anv intrsinuh tao7. cecs in sul sît 0 V. c. 65, S.

noc ua- 4. If any parties having such interest be unknown or ife-nv par- hano vf, reside out of iis Province or cannot bc found thereinand have io known Atorney or Agent residing in Upper Cana-da, Ilhe petition. and notice znav besrd on sch n ~noabsent~~~~ prybypbshcmabe served on suchi unknown orabsent partv, b publishin Ithe sarne thrce months previous toIe .ireentatio i of ie Petition, once in each veek successi-vel, in the Canadt Gazelle, and in a paper printed and pu-blislied in hIe Countv \vere teCa e estate is shiuate, and if therebe nole, then in ie anada Gazelte alone, which shall be equi-valent a personal service on such unknown or absent parties,or swnc petition and notice imay be served personally on anyknon absent party or upon his Attorney or Agent if he basone re*siding in Ulpper Canada, forty days previous I its pre-sentation, . 3 ut s1.blishing the same. 20 V. c. 65, s. 8. See2 W. 4, C. 3 5, s

Orc.,<&. lJi. Upon the peettooa>tt1o be acomei roof the se rezern atiolola- tionand upon satisfactoryano part aforeod sn oervice or publication thereof with the notice asand p«¡ar t aCoresad and of te facts justifying the mode of publication,the Court shai, by rnel allow- sucli Petition, and thereuponthe parties wthrestd in tIe estate shall appear and shew titleho Ie proportions whici ley e aim of the prernises set forth inle pertion, within I C rime for pleading according to thepractice ofe sid Court. . c. , s. 9. Sec 2 W. 4., c.

.e on> · 16. Notice of the rule of allowance, and ail otiier noticeslne and so- in any subsequent proceedings, unless otherise specialy di-$CqUent nioce. recte(, may be served bv affixing he saine in ie ofice of li-
Clerk of the Court, wh ich shall e equialent th personal ser-vice on the party to be affected tlhereby. 20 V. c. 65, s. 10.

Par-s col.- 7. Ii case, a: any time after filinî the peition, and be-to - pre final order, decree, rte or Judgment lias been made or
pait pronouac iereon, Ie parties of hom partition or againstTartition lld horn a sale is demanded, appear in person or by Guardian orf ncy te ., and pay their proportion of the cosis illen incurredpersons to be and consent to a partition or sale of Ihe land, ien a partition ornamed, île sale shall be made thereof by such person or ersons as the par-

naime the. lies nay agree upon; and in case thes do fot agree upon anyperson or persons before the end of tle yerm or before sc dayas dle Court hav appoint, tihen such partition or sale shall bemacle as in other cases under ihis Act. 2 W. 4, c. 35, S. 5.
1 S.
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1 S. Any party appearing, may plead either separately or Pieadings and
jointly with one or more of his co-defendants, ihat the petition- proof in the

ers or any of them, at the time of presenting the petition, were
not entitled to or in possession of the premises or any part
thereof, or that the defendants or any of them had no interest in
the premises or did not hold the same together with the peti-
tioners at the lime of the commencement of the proceedings, as
alleged in the petition ; and such pleas shall form a complete
issue, and any matters to support the claim or defence of either
party may be given in evidence thereunder ; and the issue , -
thereon may be tried at the same time as the other issues on dence admissa-
the petition. 20 V. c. 65, ss. 11, 12. See 2 W. 4, c. 35, 4 u"ner the

19. Ail issues sojoined shall be tried by the Court or a Jury Trial or the
in the manner as other issues are determined on a record made issues raiscd in
up of the said petition and of the defence pleaded thereto, and the case.
the like proceedings shall be had thereupon in every respect
as to new trials, amendments and any other particulars as in
personal actions. 20 V. c. 65, s. 13.

20. If judgment be entered against any of the defend- Petitioners
ants by default for want of a plea, the Court shall still require t -;hev title
the petitioners to exhibit proof of their title, and from such oppo ite party
proofs, or fron the confession by plea of the parties, if they ap- makes deauft.

peared, or frorri the verdict of a jury by which any issue of fact
has been tried, the Court shall declare the rights, title
and interest of the parties to such proceedings, plaintiffs as well
as defendants, and shall determine the rights of the parties
in the estate, and give judgment that partition be made
between such of them as have any rights therein, according to
such rights, but not so as to affect any parties whose rights have
not been ascertained. 20 V. c. 65, s. 14.

21. -Whenever any judgment of partition has been rendered, Real reprcscnt-
the Court shall, by rule, order the "Real Representative " to make atito
the partition so adjudged, according to the respective rights and ment of par
interests of the parties, as the same have been ascertained titio"' ''
and determined by such Court; and in such rule the Court shall
designate the part or shares which remain undivided for the
owners whose interests may be unknown and not ascertained;
and the " Real Representative " shal] forthwith proceed to make And report if
such partition according to the judgment of the Court, unless it thle Partitionc Zt> can not bcemade
appears to him that partition cannot be made without preju- without injury
dice to the owners of the estate, in which case he shall make 10 the parties.
a return of such fact to the Court in writing under his haud.
20 V. c. 65, s. 15.

22. In making partition, the " Real Representative "shall How tlie parti-
divide the real estate, and allot the several portions and ton shao be
shares thereof to the respective parties, as adjudged by the Court,
designating the several shares by posts, stones or other per-
manent monuments, and he may employ a Surveyor to assisi

him

Cap. 86. 861
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surcv. him therein: and he shall make a true and accurate plan or
map and field book of the land, and shall describe particu-

Report. larly the metes and bounds of the sane, and he shaÌl returl to
the Court having cognizance of the proceedings the plan or
map, field book and description, and shall report to the
Court in writing, the manner in whicl he has divided the
estale, and the share allotted to each parly, with the quantity,
courses and disiances of the boundaries of each share, and

cosa. a description of the posts, stones or other monuments, together
with an account of his fees, which fees together witlhi any charges
for surveyors, shall be ascertained and allowed by the Court,
and the amount shall be paid by the petitioners, and shall be
allowed to them as part of the costs to be taxed. 20 V. c. 65,s. 16. See 2 W. 4, c. 35, s. 7.

anoorg 13. The said report shall be proved by affidavit before
oftheRo°îf aCommissioner for taking affidavits, and shall be filed in the
partition. said Court, and a copy thereof, after the report is confirned by

the Court, and certified under the hand of the Clerk and seal of
the said Court, shall b registered in the County Register, on the
production thereof to hie Registrar of ic County where the
estate is situate. 20 V. c. 65, s. 17.

Confirmationo 2. Upon the relurn of the report, the Court shall con-
report eor- firm the sarne, or may remit ihe saie back to the " Real Repre-
ment. senlative" for amendment in any particular or particulars
EIhet orch in which there is manîifest error; and upon a final confirma-
confinnaîion,. tion, judgment shall be given that sucl report is confirmed,

and such judgmnent shall be binding and conclusive on all
known parties named in the petition, and when publication
as aforesaid has been made, then, also upon all unknown and
absent parties and all persons claiming from or through them;

Certain partie but such judgrnent shall not affect any person having claims as
tto be aiet- tenants in dower, or by the courtesy, or for life to the premises

which form the subject of suchi partition, nor any person not
named in the petition either originally or by amendment, nor
any unknown person when there lias not been such publica-
tion as aforesaid. 20 V. c. 65, s. 18.

a be 2. Upon the report of the " Real Representative," the
ort l on. Court may order a sale of the estate if deemed prudent so to

1o be made, do, and by a rule to be made on filing the report, the Court
pure P 1ar° may order the "Real Representative" to sell the estate at public
neV in certin auction to the highest bidder; and in such order the Court shall
.LeS : °"' direct the terms of credit which may be allowed for any portions

of the purchase moncy of which it thinks proper to direct
the investment, and for such portions of the purchase money as
are required by the provisions hereinafter contained, to be in-
vested for the benefit of any unknown owners, infants, parties
out of the Province, or any tenants for life, in dower or by
courtesy ; and such portions of the purchase money for which
credit is so allowed, shall be secured at interest by a mortgage

of
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of the premises sold, by a bond of the purchaser, and by such
other security as the Court may prescribe. 20 V. c. 65, s. 19.

See 2 W. 4, c. 35, s. 6,-13, 14 V. c. 50 s. 9.

26. The " Real Representative" may take separate mort- Real represent-

gages and other securities, for such convenient shares or portions a niay take

of the purchase money as are directed by the Court to be invested moneysto be

as aforesaid, in his own name of office, as Surrogate Judge and invesied.

"Il eal Representative" for the County and his successors in

office, and for such shares as any known owner of full age may
desire to be invested, in the name of such owner; and upon
such sales being confirmed, the " Real Representative" shall

deliver such mortgages to the Clerk of the Court, or to the known

owners whose shares have been so invested. 20 V. c. 65, s. 20.

27. Before making any order for sale, where the credi- -Iow creditors

tors having specific liens have not been made parties, the aviicifled

Court, on motion of either party, shall direct the Petitioner to pcrty and not

amend his Petition by making a party to the proceedings, every made parties ta

creditor having a specific lien on the whole estate, or on the sabe cale

undivided interest or estate of any of the parties, by mortgage in, and their

judgment or otherwise, and shal direct the Clerk of the

Court to ascertain and report whcther the shares or interests in

the premises of the parties in the suit, or any of them, are

subject to any gencral lien or incumbrance by judgment or

decree, and such clerk shall forthwith cause a notice to be

published once a week for four weeks in the Canada Gazette,
and also in a newspaper, if there be one, in the County
in which the estate is situate, requiring all persons having

any general lien or incumbrance on the estate or on any
undivided interest or share therein, by mortgage, judgment,
decree, or otherwise, to produce to the said Clerk on or before

a certain day to be named in such notice, proofs of all such

liens and incumbrances, together with satisfactory evidence
of the amount due thereon, and the Clerk shall report with

all convenient speed, the names of the creditors, the nature

of the incumbrances, the dates thereof, and the several amounts

appearing to be due thereon, and thereupon the Court shall

order the " Real Representative" to bring into Court and pay to
the Clerk the whole purchase money, if the lien be on the whole

estate, or the portion thereof arising from the sale of the part

charged with the lien, after deducting the portion of the costs,
charges and expenses to which it may be liable. 20 V. c. 65,
s. 21.

2S. Any party entitled to a share of the estate may apply Applicationr

to the Court to order the part of the purchase money which aare of te

he claims, to be paid to him, on affidavit shewing the amount estate for pay-

truly due on each incumbrance, if any, the owner of such in- ment.

cumbrance, and his residence as far as known to such party,
and also on proof of the due service of a notice on each imcum-

brancer, of the intention to make the application, at least ten
days
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days previous ihereto, such service to be personal, or on agrown up person at the residence of the incumbrancer ifresiding in this Province, and if residing out of this Provincesuch service o be personal thirt days previously, or bypublish-ing ie notice once a week for four weeks~ in the CanadaGazelle. 20 V. c. 65, s. 22.
pcar, aeend 29 Upon such application, and proof of notice beino-
prooits, 

ZDc- 
*nofofntc 

JLAta iin aniwint given, the Court shall proceed to hear the allegations and proofsc of the parties, and after the amount of incumbrances lias beenascertained, shall order a distribution of the moneys so broughtinto and remaining in Court, among the several parties havingsuch incumbrances, ac:cording to the priority thereof respectively,and the Clerk of the Court shall procure satisfaction thereof Iobe acknowledged, in the form required by law, and shall causethe incumbrances Io be duly satisfied or discharged of recorddefraving the expenses out of the moncys payable on the shareor shares which were so incumbered ; but the proceedings toascertain and value the amount of incumibrances, shali notaffect or delay the paying over or investing of moiey to or forany party upon whose estate in the premises there does notappear to be any existing incumbrance. 20 V. c. 65, s. 23.
n lt 30. Whenever the estate of anv tenant in dower or of any

C0ili'tC. or .rtenant by the courtesv or for le to ie whole or to any partliades uch of ie estate, has been admitted by the parties, or ascertained
liant Shah by the Court to be existing at the lime of the order for suchorocd anout sale, and the person entitled to such estate lias been madeow. a a par*ty to the proceedings, the Court shall first determinewliether such estate ought to be exempted from the saleor whether the same should be sold; and in making suchretermination, regard shall be had to the interests of all theparties, and if a sale be ordered including such estate, all theestate and interest of every such tenant shall pass thereby, andtue purchaser, iis leirs and assigns, shall hold such premisesfreed and discharged from all claims by virtue of the estate orinterest of any such tenant, whether the same be to any undi-vided share, or to the whole or any part of the premises sold;and the Court shall direct the payment of such sum in gross outof the purchase money, to the person entitled to such dower orestate by courtesy or for life, as may be deerned, upon theprmnciples applicable to life annuities, a reasonable satisfaction

for sueli estate. 20 V. c. 65, s. 24.

a mar- 31. Whcn any married wonan is a party to such pro-ricd iflinal cedi te e- ir et, lie, eedinYs, the petition shall be by her and her husband, andliîil ail tu lx the service or notice of such petition shall be upon her and herjoineJd. lusband, and the judgrnent or decree shall be binding in suclicase upon lier and ber iusband, and all claiming through her or.If lier claiîni lc themu; and if ber claim be an incolhate right of dower, then inl r do" wller.iate case of sale, the Court shall determine the value of such rightt .c.according to the principles applicable to deferred annuities and
survivorships,

864 C ap. 86.
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survivorships, and shall order the amount of such value to be
paid to her and her husband on their joint release under seal,
and such order and the payment and release thereon shall be a
valid and effectual bar to any right or claim of dower. 20 V.
c. 65, s. 25.

32. The "Real Representative" shall give notice ofany sale Ndice orsale
to be made by hirn, for the same time and in the same manner and report

as is required by law on sales of real estate by sheriffs on execu- ti°'
tion, and the terms of such sale shall be made known at the
tirne of the sale, and after the completion thereof he shall report
the same in writing to the Court, with a description of the
different parcels of iand sold to each purchaser, and the price
paid by him; and on the filing such report, if the sales be Deed to be
approved and confirmed by the Court, an order shall be made inade and re-
directing the " Rcal Representative" to execuïe deeds pursuant ,icrc<îifthe
to such sales, and such deeds so executed shall be recorded in the provd.
County where the Jands lie, on a riemorial thereof, in the saine
manner as other deeds, and shall be a bar both in law and
equity, against all parties interested in the premises, vho
have been named in such proceedings as parties, and against
all unknown parties where notice was published as aforesaid,
and against ail persons claiming under or through them, and
also against all incumbrancers, where the notice hereinbefore
mentioned has been given to them. 20 V. c. 65, s. 26.

33. The proceeds of such sale, after deducting all costs, Division of pro-
shall be divided among the parties whose rights and interests ceeds and >y-
have been sold, in proportion to their respective rights in, ment ofshares]
the premises, and the shares of such as are of full age shall be tercof; Court
paid to them by order of Court, and in the case of infants, ciyrity to be
unknown or absent parties, shall be invested for them, in the gen-

name of the " Real Representative" and his successors in office,
until lawfully claimed by them or their legal representatives
and the Court may in its discretion require all or any of
the parties, before they receive any share of the moneys
arising from such sale, to give security to the satisfaction of
the Court, to refund the said shares, with interest thereon, in
case it should thereafter appear that such party was not entitled
thereto. 20 V. c. 65, s. 27.

34. All securities shall be taken in the name of the securities to be
"Real Representative" in his own name of office as Surrogate dcpocit 7 ith
Judge and Real Representative for such County and his suc- whioshan rc-
cessors in office except when directed to be taken in the name ceive and apply
of any known party, and shall be delivered to and kept by der orderof
the Clerk of the Court, who shall receive the interest and Court.
principal thereon, and shall apply or invest the same as the
Court directs, and shall in each term render to the Court
an account in writincr under oath, of al] moneys received
by him and of the application thereof, and upon refusal
to render such account, or any misapplication of the funds,

ccc he
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he rnay be proceeded against and punished for embezzling the
moneys of the " Real Representative" as in ordinary cases ot
embezzlenent of a clerk or servant. 20 V. c. 65, s. 28.

Inveennis to :. All investments of moneys arising from sales shall
be in certain be made in Provincial or Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund

stock orllv. Debentures or in Canadian Consolidated Stock. 20 V. c. 65,
s. 29,-22 V. c. 84, s. 1.

Costs ofrpro- 36. The Court shall apportion the costs of the proceed-
cecaingjv nwings on the petition according to the respective shares and inte-

re- rests of the parties known or unknown, and shall direct the
covereaor se- same to be paid to the petitioners, and such order'shall operate
cuired. as a judgment for such costs, and on a copy thereof being filed

in the County Registry Office where the lands lie, shall be a
charge for such proportion, against the shares representing such
proportion, and execution nay issue thereon as in ordinary
cases of costs, and such share or interest nay be sold thereon
and a valid title on such sale be given to the purchaser thereof, as
in the cases of sales by sheriffs in execution; and if judgment
be rendered against the petitioiers for any cause, the Court
shall adjudge cosis against them, to be recovered as in cases of

personal actions. 20 V. c. 65, s. 30.

Renoval or 37. The proceedings upon petition, if commenced in a
procecdings 1

y Countly Court, may, at any lime before judgment, be rernoved
into either of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity by cer-

tiorari, to be allowed by any judge of such Court, on security
being given by the party applying for the certiorari, for the
costs of the proccedings on petition, to the satisfaction of such
judge; and upon any final judgment, decree or order, an ap-
peal may be had by any of the parties interested, in the same
manner and with the same consequences as in other cases of
appeal, fron the decision of any Court rendering such judg-
ment, decree or order. 20 V. c. 65, s. 31.

Powersofthe 3S. Where the interests in such estate are equitable
Court of Chan- fees simple, the Court of Chancery alone shall have the same
cCIv wiucn th1e th1

arc 1ow-ers, upon petition or bill filed in that Court, to act there-
eq i e res upon, as are hereby given to the Courts of Law and Equity in

other cases, and ihe sarne notices shall be given, served, pub-

lished and verified, guardians of minors appointed, and the
saie rules apply as to parties, and the like proccedings be had,
as hereinbefore directed. 20 V. c. 65, s. 32.

Staternent to 39. In the rnonth of January of every year, the Clerk of the
le P"hIhId Court having the custody of any bonds, mortgages or nvestments

Cierk"orCourts arising fromi sales of such estates, for the benefit of any un-
hoons Ii" known, absent, infant or lunatic parties, where no claim bas

lainU.f been made on their behalf for any interest or principal of such

investmuents during the preceding year, shall cause to be pub-
lished in the Canada Gazette, and in one newspaper in the

County
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County in which such lands are situate, weekly, for the period
of four weeks, a statement of the securities or investments re-
maining unclaimed, showing the name of the intestate party, the
amount unclaimed, and ihe property frorm which the clairm has
arisen, and such statement shall be verified by the Clerk, and a
copy thereof be filed among the records of the Court. 20 V. c.
65,s. 33.

40. In all cases of partition and sale of estates of joint The Court. o
tenants, tenants in cormmon and coparceners, the Court of Chan- Chancery to

cery shall also possess the same jurisdiction as by the laws of Ppé3rs as the
England, on the tenth of Augutst, one thousand eight hundred coui cfhan-
and fifty, were possessed by the Court of Chancery in England. Îan1 .in Eng-
13, 14 V. c. 50, s. 4.

41. Any partition or sale made by the Court of Chancery, Partition or
shall be as effectual for the apportioning or conveying away cf sale hy tha
the estate or interest of any married wornan, infant or lunatie, cerv to be as
party to the proceedings by which the sale or partition has been valid as if by
made or declared, as of any person competent to act for himself, ao pame.
and an office copy of any Decree, Order or Report for a perrtition
or sale shall be sufficient evideïce in all Courts, of the partition
declared thereby and of the several holdings by the parties of
the shares allotted to them. 13, 14 V. c. 50, s. 4.

42. The Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law Courts to make
and the Court of Chancery, respectively, shall make such tariff tari%, rules.
of fees and rules and orders, for the proceedings on petitions
at Law and in Equity, as they shall deem expedient and ad-
visable. 20 V. c. 6 5, s. 34.

CAP. LXXXVII.

An Act respecting Mortgages of Real Estate.

HJER Majesty, by and -with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. Anymortgagee offreehold orleasehold property,oranyAssig- Moragee or
nec of such Mortgagee, may take and receive from the Mort- frechold pro-
gagor or his Assignee, a release of the equity of rederption in rece
such property, or may purchase the same under any power of relcasee.,
sale in his Mortgage, or any judgment or decree, without there- merger
bv merging the Mortgage debt as against any subsequent Mort-
gagee or registered judgrment Creditor having a charge on the
same property. 14, 15 V. c. 45, s. 1.

2. In case any such prior Mortgagee or his Assignee, takes a When prior
release of the equity of redemption of the Mortgagor or his niortgage shau
Assignee in such Mortgaged property, or purchases the same equitf ofr
under any power of sale in his Mortgage, or any judgnent or demption, &c.,

ccc 2
decree,
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sui>seent decree, no subsequent Mortgagee or his Assignee, or registered
oa judgment Creditor, shall be entitled to foreclose or sell such pro-

frcoet,-r .i perty without redeeming or selling subject to the rights of such

propcrly with- prior Mortgagec or his Assigne, in the same manner as if such

iprior Mortgagee or his Assignee had not acquired such equity
of redenption. 14, 15 V. c. 45, s. 2.

Proritv of 3. This Aci shall not aflci any priority or claim which any

je , ner Mortgagce or judgrnent Creditor may have under the registry
reg<ter Aet not laws. 14, 15 V. c. 45, s. 3.
1o be aîfected.

4. On any proceeding for foreclosure by, or for redemption

against an Assignec of a Mortgagee, the staternent of the Mort-

&c. 0te age account, under the oath of such Assignece, shall be suffi-
lort±rau a-cient primá facie evidence of the state of such account, and no

,coutl ll:% x
proved pr"n(î aflidavit or oatlh shall be required from the Mà'ortgagee or any
facic by 

ytL-. 
. curc

St - interinediate Assignee denying any payment to such Mortga-
ai ' gee or intermediate Assignee, unless the Mortgagor or his Assi-

ortgC gnee, or the party proceeding to redeem, denies the correct-

ness of such staterment of account by oath or aflidavit. 14, 15
V. c. 45, s. 4.

Executors of . When any person enitied to any freehold or leasehold

acceased mort- land by way of Mortgage, has departed this life, and bis exe-

e cutor or adininistrator is entitled to the money secured by the
lease file laîd. Mortgage, or lias assented to a bequest thereof, or has assigned

. the Mortgage debt, such executor or administrator, if the Mort-

gage money vas paid to the testator or intestate in his lifetime,
or on payment of the principal money and interest due on the

said Mortgage, may convey, relcase and discharge the said

Morigage debt, and the legal estate in the. land; and such
executor or administrator shall have the same power as to any
portion of the lands, on payment of some part of the Mortgage

debt, or on any arrangement for exonerating the whole or any

part of the Morgaged lands without payment of money, and
suchi conveyance, relcase or discharge shall be as effectual as

if the saine had been made by the person having the legal

estate. 14, 15 V. c. 7, s. 8.

CAP. LXXXVIII.

An A et respecting the limitation of Actions and Suits
relating to Real Property, and the time of prescrip-
tion in certain cases.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Noland or rent 1. No person shall make an entry or distress, or bring an
to be recovered action to recover any land or rent, but vithin twenty years next

after
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afier the time at which the right to make such entry or distress, vu within

or to bring such action, shall have first accrued to some person veaLr

through whom he claims ; or if such right shall not have oactionc-

acerned 1o any person 1hrough whom he caims, then within nc to
tweniv Vears next after the lime at whicìr the right to make some person

Such entry or distress, or to bring such action, shall have first whos e-tate

accrued to the person maldng or bringing the samc. 4 W. 4,1
c. 1, s. 16.

2. In the const.ruction of this Act, the right to make an entry When the right

or disiress, or bring an action to recover any land or rent, shall ,halllx dueemd

be deemed Io have first accrued at such time as hereinafter is rued.
rnentioncd: 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 17.

1. When the person claiming such land or rent, or some On aisposses-
person through whom he claims, shall, in respect of the estate !on-
or interest claimed, have been in possession or in the receipt
of the profits of such land, or in receipt of such rent, and shall,
while entitled ihereto, have been dispossessed, or have discon-
tinued sucli possession or receipt, then such righit shall be
deemed to have first accrued at the time of such dispossession
or discontinuance of possession, or at the last time at which

any such profits or rent were or was so received; 4 W. 4, c. 1,
s. 17.

2. When the person claiming such land or rent claims the On abatement

estate or interest of some deceased person who shall have or acath.

continued in such possession or receipt, in respect of the same
estate or interest, until the lime of his death, and shall have
been the last person entitled to such estate or interest who shall
have been in such possession or receipt, then such right shall
be deemed to have first accrued at the time of such death ; 4
W. 4, c. ls. 17.

0. When the person claiming such land or rent claims Alienation.

in respect of an estate or interest in possession, granted, ap-
pointed, or otherwise assured by any instrument other than a
will, to him or sorne person througli whom he claims, by a
person being in respect of the same estate or interest, in the
possession or receipt of the profits of the land, or in receipt of
the rent, and no person entitled under such instrument shall
have been in possession or receipt, ihen such right shall be
deemed to have first accrued at the time at which the person
claiming, as aforesaid, or the person through whom he claims,
became entitled to such possession or receipt by virtue of such
instrument ; 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 17.

4. When the estate or interest claimed shall have been an In case offu-
estate or interest in reversion or remainder, or other future ture estates.

estate or interest, and no person shall have obtained the
possession or receipt of the profits of such land, or the receipt
of such rent, in respect of such estate or interest, then such

right
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right shal be deemed to have first accrued at the time at whichsuch esta.e or interest became an estate or interest in pos-
session; 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 17.

Forfeiarrie or 5. When the person claiming such land or rent, or the
brea of co person ih roughi whom he claims, shall have becone entitled)by reason of any forfeiture or breach of condition, then such

right shall be deemed to have first accrued when such for-feiture vas ineurred or such condition broken. 4 W. 4, c. 1s. 17.

Lands ganîcc 3. In the case of lands granted by the Crown of which theand notcal- ' grantee, his heirs or assigns by themselves their servants ortivatîcorim- agents have not taken actual possession by residing upon or
cultivatingsorne portion tlereof, and in case some other per-son not claiming to hold under such grantee has been in posses-
sion of suchi land, such possession having been taken while
the ]and was in a state of nature, thien unless it can be shewn
that such grantee or such person claiming under him while en-titled to the lands had knowledge of the same being in theactual possession of suchi other person, the lapse of twenty years
shall not bar the right of such grantee or any person claiming
under him to bring an action for the recovery of such land,
but hie right to bring such action shall be deemned to have ac-crued from hie time ihat sucli knowledge was obtained. 4 W.
4, c. 1, s. 17.

Where advant- 4-. When any right to make an entry or distress, or to
2s not taken by ring an action to recover any land or rent, by reason of anyremainder forfeiture or breach of condition, shall have first accrued in
.ave nw respect of any estate or interest in reversion or remainder, andright wle bis the land or rent shall not have been recovered by virtue of suchin1ato pores right, the right to make an entry or distress, or bring an action

to recover such land or rent, shall be deemed to have first
accrued in respect of such estate or interest at the time when
the same shall have become an estate or iuterest in possession,
as if no such forfeiture or breach of condition had happened.
4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 17.

Reversioner to G. The right to make an entry or distress or to bring an
right. action to recover any land or rent, shall be deemed to have

first accrued in respect of an estate or interest in reversion, atthe time at which the same shall have become an estate or
interest in possession, by the determination of any estate or
estates i respect of which such land shall have been held, or
the profits thereof or such rent shall have been received, not-
withstanding the person claiming such land, or some person
through whom lie claims, shall, at any lime previously to the
creation of the estate or estates which shall have determined,have been in possession or receipt of the profits of such land,
or in receipt of such rent. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 17.
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6. For the purposes of this Act, an administrator claiming An aam nis-

the estate or interest of the deceased person of vhose chattels a

lie shall be appointed administrator, shall be deemed to claim ea the estate

as if there had been no interval of tine between the dea1h of %villiuîinter-

such deceased person and the grant of the letters of adminis- ordcetat.

tration. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 18.

7. When any person shall be in possession or in receipt of In the case of a

the profits of any land, or in receipt of any rent, as tenant at tenar t Whau'

will, the right of the person entitled subject thereto, or of the 1)e cerei to

person through whom he claims, to rnake an entry or distress, bavc accued

orto bring an action to recover such land or rent, shall be deemed ne Vear.

to have first accrued either at the determination of such

tenancy, or at the expiration of one year next after the com-

mencement of such tenancy, at which time such tenancy shall

be deemed to have determined. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 19.

S. No mortgagor or cestui que trust shall be deemed to be Case of mort-

a tenant at will within the meaning of the last clause of this trust.

Act to his rnortgagee or trustee. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 19.

9. When any person shall be in possession or in receipt of No person afier

the profits of any land, or in receipt of any rent as tenant froma ear

year to year or other period, without any lease in writing, the have any right

right of the person entitled subject thereto, or of the person en the

through whom he claims, to make an entry or distress, or to vear or last

bring an action to recover such land or rent, shall be deemed PaYment of

to have first accrued at the determination of the first of such

years or other periods, or at the last time when any rent

payable in respect of such ienancy shall have been received,
(which shal last happen.) 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 20.

10. When any person shall be in possession or in receipt Wilen rent

of the profits of any land, or in receipt of any rent by virtue of $4 reserveI
a lease in writing, by which a rent amounting to the yearly by a lea e i

sum of four dollars or upwards shall be reserved, and the gr n

rent reserved by such lease shall have been received by some luîy received,
person wrongfully claimi ng to be entitled to such land or rent the riglit to

personaccrue at the

in reversion, immediately expectant on the determination of tine the rent

such lease, and no payment in respect of the rent reserved by vas wrongful-

such lease shall afterwards have been made to the person

rightfully entitled thereto, the right of the person entitled to

such land or rent, subject to such lease, or of ie person through
whom· he claims to make an entry or distress, or to bring an
action after the determination of such lease, shall be deemed

to have first accrued at the time at which the rent reserved by
such lease was first so received by the person wrougfully
ciaiming, as aforesaid, and no such right shall be deemed to

have first accrued upon the determination of such lease to the

person rightfully entitled. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 21.

11.
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A mere emrv I I. No person shall be deemed to have been in possession10 -0 be of any land within the meaning of this Aci, merelv by reason
of having made an entry thereon. 4 W. 4, c. I s. 22.

i) bc. 12. No continuai or othier claim upon or near any land shal
com nua3;I eimPeserve any right of making an entry or distress, or of bringingan action. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 23.

Po ,r' 13. When any one or more of several persons entitled to anynlle e., nPreto land or rent as coparceners, joint tenants or tenats in common
e fe s. shall have been in possession or receipt of the entirety, or moreofthe. Ih an bis or thjeir und ivided share orshares of such land, or of the

profits thereof, or of such rent, for his or their own benefit, or for
the benefit of any person or persons other than the person or
persons entitled to the other share or shares of tie same land orrelit, such possession or receipt shall not be decmed to have
been the possession or receipt of or by such last mentioned per-
son or persons, or any of them. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 24.

PoýS~esio of* a 14. When a younger brother or other relation of the person
h rot entitled, as heir to the possession or receipt of the profits of

to l, tue po.- any land, or to the receipt of anv rent, shall enter into the pos-4esioil o session or receipt thereof, such possession or receipt shall notbe deened to be the possession or receipt of or by the person
entitled as heir. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 25.

Acknowle .- 1... When any acknowledgment of the title of the person
ie î tin entitled to any land or rent shall have been given to him or to

person enttied bis agent in vriting, signed by the person in possession or in
orfiaent to reeipt of the profits of such land, or in receipt of such rent,
posses.ioin or Such. possession or receipt of or by the person bv whomreceipt of'rent. such acknowledgment shall have beeni given, shall be deemed,according to the meaning of this Act, to have been the posses-

sion or receipt of or by tlhe person to whom or to whose agent
sucli acknowledgment shall have been given at the time of
givimg the saine, and the right of such last mentioned person,or any person clairning through him, to make an entry or dis-
tress, or bring an action to recover such land or rent, shall be
deemed to have first accrued at and not before the time at
which such acknowledgment, or the last of such acknowledg-
ments, if more than one, was given. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 26.

At ie .nd (f 16. At the determination of the period limited by this Actthe period o:îro
limitation the to ary person for making an entry or distress, or bringing any
rot action or suit, the right and title of such person to the land orpossion to be rent, for the recovery .whereof such entry, distress, action orexting1uisiîed. suit respectively. migbt have been made or brought within

such period, shall be extinguished. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 37.
Rcceipt tirent 17. The receipt of the rent payable by any tenant from year
receiptorpro.. to year, or othber lessee, shal, as agrainst such lessee or anyfit& person claiming under him, but subject to the lease, be deemed

to
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to be the receipt of the profits of the land for the purposes of
this Act. 4 W. 4, c. I, s. 38.

ARREARS OF DOWER, RENT AND INTEREST.

1S. No arrears of dower, nor any damages on accouit of so arrears of
such arrears, shall be recovered or obtained by any action or <owcr to bcbv recovecd for
suit for a longer period than six years next before the com- more than sx
nenccment of such action or suit. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 44. yeaN.

19. No arrears of rent, or of interest in respect of any No arrcars of
sum of money charged upon or payable out of any land or rent, rnt or ntcrest

or in respect of any legacy, or any damages in respect of such for more than

arrears of rent or interest, shall be recovered bv any distress, - year.
action or suit, but within six vears next after the sane respect-
ively shall have become due, or next after an acknowledgment
of the same in writing shall have been given to the. person en-
titled thereto, or his agent, signed by the person by whoni the
same was payable, or his agent. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 45. ·

20. Where any prior mortgagee or other incurnbrancer Exception ina
shall have been in possession of any land, or in ie receipt of Uii'Our ofsub-

,,.cqiift mort-
the profits thereof, within one year next before an action or guee when a
suit shall be brought by any person entitled to a subsequent îr mort-
rnortgage or other incumbrance on the same land, ihe person
entitled to such subsequent mortgage or incumbrance may re-
cover in such action or suit the arrears of interest which
have become due during the whole time iat such prior mort-
gagee or incumbrancer was in such possession or receipt, as
aforesaid, ahhough such time may have exceeded the said
term of six years. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 45.

MORTGAGES.

21. When a mortgagee has obtained the possession Moriagor to

or receipt of the profits of any land, or the receipt of any c a tte
rent comprised in his mortgage, the mortgagor, or any person vears from Ihe
claiminc through him, shall not bring a suit to redeem the time when the

mortgage but within twenty years next after the time at which plertgae °o°mortgge bt ~vthin went- flXt pScIoII, or
the mortgagee obtained such possession or receipt, unless in rrom the last

the mean time an acknowledgment of the title of the mort-n°wledcnt.
gagor, or of his right of redemption, has been given to the
mortgagor or to some person claiming his estate, or to the
agent of such mortgagor or person, in writing, signed by the
mortgagee or the person claiming through him, and in such
case no such suit shall be brought but within twenty years
next after the time at which such acknowledgment, or the last
of such acknowledgments, if more than one, was given. 4 W.
4, c. 1, s. 36.

22. In case there be more than one mortgagor or more Suci acknow-
than one person claiming through the mortgagor or mort- lcdgent to
gagors, the acknowledgnent mentioned in the last section,

if
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morttagors to if given to any of such morigagors or persons, or his or theirbe fieient.- agent, shall bc as effectual as if the same had been given to all
such mortgagors or persons. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 36.

If more than 23. In case there be more than one mortgagee, or moreOlle riirtrigec, tii ai'njeso saeote e, than one person claiming the estate or interest of the mortgagee
"ed°î'îena 10 or mortgagees, the acknowledgmnent mentioned in the twenty-
o e first section, signed by one or more of such mortgagees or

t persons, shall be effectual only as against the party or parties
signgin as aforesaid, and the person or persotns claiming any
part of the morigage money, or land or rent, by, from or under,
lum or thcm, and any person or persons entitled to any estate or

interest, to take effect after or in defeasance of his or their es-
tate or interesi, and shall not operate to give to the mortgagor or
mortgagors a right to redeem the mortgage as against the person
or persons entitled to any other undivided or divided part of the
money, or land or rent ; and when such of the mortgagees or
persons aforesaid who have given such acknowledgment are
entitled Io a divided part of the land or rent comprised in the
mortgage, or some estate or interest therein, and not to any
ascertained part of the mortgage money, the mortgagor or
mortgagors shall be entitled to redeen the same divided part
of the land or rent, on payrnent with interest, of the part of the
mortgage money which shall bear the same proportion to the
vhîole of the morigage money as the value of such divided

part of the land or rent shall bear to the value of the whole of
the land or rent comprised in the mortgage. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 36.

Mone. charged 24. No action or suit or other proceeding shall be brought
,'poi lan aîd to recover any sum of money secured by any mortgage,ieai~ to be .W
îcemeaîiz-- judgment or lien, or otherwise charged upon or payable out of
ied t Ille end1 any land or rent at law or in equity, or any legacy, but within

henî he twenty years next after a present right to receive the sane
0 iieret jaid shall have accrued to some person capable of giving a dis-or aktw

edgrMrut in charge for or release of the same, unless in the mean time some
wrin îiil, the part of the principal money or some interest thereon shall have

been paid, or some acknowledgment of the right thereto shall
have been given in writing, signed by the person by whom the
same shall be payable, or his agent, to the person entitled
thereto, or his agent ; and in such case no such action or sait
or proceeding shall be bronght, but within twenty years after
such payment ur acknowlcdgment, or the last of such payments
or acknowledgments, if more thai one was made or given.
4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 43.

Mortgage may tr. Any person entitled to or claiminr under a mort-
miake entry orbring uit at gage of land, may make ai] entry or bring an action at law or
many ime with- suit in equity to recover such land, at any time within twentyin0ý ve'trs froînte a ik P "y- years next after the last paynent of any part of the principal

Ment. monev or interest secured by such mortgage, although more
than twenty years may have elapsed since the time at which
the right to make such. entry, or bring such action or suit in
equity, shall have first accrued. 16 V. c. 121, s. 1.

96.
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26, Thbc last preceding section of this Act shall not be held 10 As Io existing
affect any title, posscssion, interest or case which was in liti- s"i o
gatiol, on the twentv-ihird day of Mav, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three. 16 V. c. 121, s. 1.

27. Whercas the law of England vas at any early period in- The case or
troduced into Upper Canada, and continued to be the rule of nortgngcs prior
decision in ail matters of controversy relative to property and lishment ofthe
civil rights, while at the same time, from the want of an equit- Court of Can-

able jurisdiction, until the fourth day of March, one thousand for:
cifht hundred and thirty-seven, it was not in the power of
mortgagecs to foreclose, and mortgagors out of possession were
unable 1o avail themselves of their equity of redemption, and
in consequence of the vant of these remedies the rights of the
respective parties, or of their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns, may be attended with peculiar equitable considerations,
as well in regard to compensation for improvements, as in res-
pect to the right to redeem, depending on the circurmstances of
eaci case, and a strict application of the rules established in
England inight be attended with injustice ; the Court shall
have authority in everv case of mortgage, viere, before the
said foorth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-seven, the estate had become absolute in law, by failure
in performing the condition, to make such decree in respect to
foreclosure or redemption, and with regard Io compensation for
improvements, and generally with respect to the rights and
claims of the mortgagor and mortgagee, and their respective
heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, as may appear to
the Court just and reasonable Linder all the circumstances of
the case, subject however to appeal by either party. 7 W 4,
c. 2, s. 11.

BAR OF ESTATES TAIL BY wANT OF ENTRY.

2S. When the right of a tenant in tail of any land or Actof limita-
rent to make an entry or distress or to bring an action to re- tionto bein
cover the same, shall have been barred by reason of the same validgait
not having been made or brought within the period limited by the ten-afti in
this Act, no such entry, distress or action shall be made or those whos
brought by any person claiming any estate, interest or right rights lie couli
which such tenant in tail might lawfully have barred. 10, Il hanea.

V. c. 5, s. 9.

29. When a tenant in tail of any land or rent entitled Terni ehipsed
to recover the same shall have died before the expiration of the nsuch cases
period limited by this Act, no person claiming any estate, ofthe tenant to
interest or right which such tenant in tail rnight la.vfully have be comnPuted
barred, shall make an entry or distress or bring an action to a ari
recover such land or rent, but within the period during which, lie could have

if such tenant in tail had so long continued to live, he might barred.
have made such entry or distress or brought such action.
10, 11 V. c. 5, s. 10.

30.
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ffrect oran as- 30. When a tenant in tail of any land or rent has"i1rMnce by a made an assurance thereof, vhich shal not operate to bartenant in
an, Po >n an estate 1< take effect afier or in defeasance of his estate tailfor -10 VearS and any person shall by virtue of such assurance ai the time of'

Ihe exceutiont or at any time afterwards, be in posses-
sion or in receipt of the profis of such land or in tihe receipt of
such rent, and the same person or any other person whatsoever,
(other than some person entitled to such possession or receipt
in respect of an estate which shall have taken effiect after or in
defeasance of the esiate tail,) shall continue or be in such pos-
session or receipt for the period of twenty years next afier the
commencement of Ihe time ai which such assurance if it had
been executed by such tenant in tail or the person who would
have beenentitled to hisestate tail, if such assurance h ad not been
executed, would without the consent of any other person have
operated to bar such estate or estates as aforesaid, ilien at the
expiration of such period of twenty years, such assurance shall
be and be deened to have been eflctual, as against any per-
son claiming any estate, interest or right to take effect afier or
in defeasance of'such estate tail. 10, l V. c. 5, s. Il.

LIMITATION OF SUITS IN EQUITY.

No suitin 31. No person claiming any land or rent in equity shall
" °lime .b bring any suit to recover the same but within the period

the time when during which by virtue of the provisions hereinbefore contained
ihe miglht have mnade an entry or distress, or brought an action

m gc-at have to recover the same, respectively, if le lad been entitled at lawbrought an ae- to suclh estate, interest or right in or to the same as le shalllion, Il
claim therein in equity. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 32.

1in caes- or es- 32. WLen any land or rent shall be vested in a trustee
pre.i~s e upon any express trust, the right of the Cestui que trust, or any
be deenied to pCisOn claiming through him to bring asuit against the trustee

con'e y- or any person claiming throug aim, to recover such land or
ance o a plr. rent, shall be deemed to have first accrued, according to the
ha.ser. meaning of this Act, at, and not before, the time ai which such

land or rent shall have been conveyed to a purchaser for a
valuable consideration, and shall then be deemed to have
accrued only as against such purchaser and any person claim-
ing through him. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 33.

In cases or 33. In every case of a concealed fraud, the right of anyfraud no lilii e*sn1 riaaorn spson to bring asuit in equity for the recovery of any land or
the fraud re- rent of which le, or any person through whom lie claims, maymnaim concea- have been deprived by sucli fraud, shall be deemed to have

first accrued at, and not before the time at which such fraud
shall, or with reasonable diligence mnight have been first known
or discovered. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 34.

Uniless in the 34. Nothing in ihe last preceding clause contained shallenable
CaSe Ofrouict any owner of lands or rents to bave a suit in equity for the

recovery
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recovery of such lands or rents, or for setting aside any convey- fide purchaser

ance of such lands or rents, on account of fraud against any for Value with-

boit2 fide purchaser for valuable consideration, who has not

assisted in the commission of such fraud, and who, at the time

that he made the purchase did not know and had no reason

to believe that any such fraud had been committed. 4 W. 4,
c. 1, s. 34.

35. Nothing in this Act contained shall be deemed to savnihe u-

interfere with any rule or jurisdiction of Courts of Eqy tion

refusing relief on the ground of acquiescence, or otherwise, g-ronaorac-
to any person whose right to bring a suit may not be barred by iscence or

virtue of this Act. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 35.

PRESCRIPTION IN CASES OF EASEMENTS.

36. No claim which may be lawfully made at the Com- certain claims
mon Law by custom, prescription or grant to any profit or not to be de-

benefit to be taken and enjoyed from or upon any land of Our ng on y th-at

Sovereign Lady the Queen, Her Heirs or Successors, or of any tue cnjoyment

Ecclesiastical or Lay person or body corporate, except such thans3years

matters or things as are hereinafter specially provided for, and ago.

except rent and services, shall, where such profit or benefit

shall have been actually taken and enjoyed by any person

claiming right thereto, without interruption for the full period

of thirty years, be defeated or destroyed by shewing only that

such profit or benefit was first taken or enjoyed at any time

prior to such period of thirty years, but nevertheless such claim

nay be defeated in any other way by which the same is now

liable to be defeated ; and when such profit or benefit shall ilefeabi e if

have been so taken and enjoyed as aforesaid for the full period years. over6

of sixty years, the right thereto shall be deemed absolute and

indefeasible, unless it shall appear that the same was taken

and enjoyed by some consent or agreement expressly made or

given for that purpose by deed or writing. 10, 11 V. c. Ô, s. 1.

37. No claim which may lawfully be made at the Com- RIght of way

mon Law by custom, prescription or grant to any way or other ho ereated by

easement, or to any water-course, or the use of any vater to shewing only
-ae f 'ti bcgun

be enjoyed or derived upon, over or from any land or wat more than 2
Our said Lady the Queen, Her Heirs or Successors, or being ycars ago.

the property of any Ecclesiastical or Lay person or body cor-

porate, when such way or other matter as herein last before men-

tioned shall have been actually enjoyed by any person clai ming

right thereto without interruption for the full period of twenty

years, shall be defeated or destroyed by shewing only that such

way or other matter was first enjoyed at any time prior to the

period of twenty years, but nevertheless, such claim may be

defeated in any other way by which the same is now liable to

be defeated, and where such way or other matter as herein But otherwise

last before mentioned shall have been so enjoyed as aforesaid

for the full period of forty. years, the right thereto shàll be
deemed
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decmed absolute and indefeasible unless it shall appear that
the saine was enjoyed by some consent or agreement expressly
given or made for that purpose by deed or writing. 10, Il V.
c. 5, s. 2.

r i<î te 3S. When the access and use of light to or for any
joyec dwelling house, workshop, or other buildingr shall have beenib)r!20 vezîrs UI Cwoi b

inerewsible. actually enjoyed tierewiih for the full period of twenty years
wiihout interruption, the right thereto shall be deemed absoluteExcepïio". and indefeasible, unless it shall appear that the same was
eijoyed by some consent or agrcement expressly made or
given for thiat purpose by deed or writing. 10, 11 V. c. 5, s. 3.

ow Ille ternis 39. Each of the respective periods of years in the lastthree
latea and whiat preccding sections mentioned shall be deemed and taken to be
acts oni> slah. the period next before some suit or action wherein the claim or
lo ti îte malter 10 which such period may relate, shall have been or shall
prescriptioni. be brought into question ; and no act or other malter shall be

deemed an interruption within the meaning of the said three
sections, unless the same shall have been, or shall be, submitted
to or acquiesced in for one year after the party interrupted shall
have had or shall have notice thereof, and of the person making
or authorizing the same to be made. 10, 11 V. c. 5, s. 4.

XVhat alleza- 40. In ail actions upon the case and other pleadingspton b lie wherein the party claiming may now by law allege his right
ai! >e s- generally without averring the existence of such right from

•e ime immemorial, such general allegation shall still be deemed
sufficient, and if the same shall be denied, all and every the
matters in the four next preceding sections of this Act mentioned
and provided which shall be applicable to the case shall be ad-

Wlat proof missible in evidence to sustain or rebut such allegation ; and in
or ail pleadings to actions of trespass, and in ail other pleadingsauesat;oî. wheren it would formerly have been necessary to allege

the right to have existed froma time irnmemorial, it shall be
sufficient to allege the enjoyment thereof as of right by the
occupiers of the tenement in respect whereof the same is
claimed for and during s uch of the periods mentioned in this
Act as may bc applicalble to the case, and without claiming in
the naine or right of the owner of the fee as was usnially
done ; and if the other party shall intend to rely on any proviso,
exception, incapacity, disability, contract, agreerrient or other
malter heremnbeiore mentioned, or on any cause or matter of
fact or of law, not inconsistent with the simple fact of enjoy-
ment, the same shall be specially alleged and set forth in
answer to the allegation of the party claiming, and shall not
be received in evidence on any general traverse or denial of
such allegation. 10, 11 V. c. 5, s. 5.

No presump- 41. 11 the several cases mentioned in and provided forlion rad'iible by this Act, of claims to lights, ways, water courses or other
enjoyment for easements, no presumption shall be allowed or made in favor

or
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or support of any claim upon proof of the exercise or enjov- a lc,. period
ment of the right or malter claimed for any less period of time ed
or number of years than for such period or number mentioned.

in this Act as may be applicable to the case and to the nature
of the claim. 10, 11 V. c. 5, s. 6.

DISABILITIES AND EXCEPTIONS.

i.-In cases of Easements.

42. The time during which any person otherwise capable Tinie during

of resisting any claim to any of the matters mentioned in the a party
thirty-sixth to the for.y-first preceding sections of this Act, rnay not to be com-
be an infant, idiot, non compos mentis,femne-covert, or tenant for puîcd againts

life, or during which any action or suit shall have been pending,
and which shall have been diligently prosecuted until abaied by
the death of any party or parties thereto, shall be excluded in
the computation of the period hereinbefore mentioned, except
only in cases where the right or claim is thereby declared
to bc absolute and indefeasible. 10, il V. c. 5, s. 6.

43. When any land or water upon, over or from which any Terms ofrears,
such way or other easemenlt, water-course or run of water shall exel ued

have been or shall be enjoyed or derived, or may be held under tion in certain

or by virtue of any term of life or any term of years exceeding
three years from the granting thereof, the lime of the enjoyment
of any such way or other matter as herein last before mentioned
during the continuance of such term shall be excluded in the
computation of the said period of forty years, in case the claim
shall within three years next after the end, or sooner deternination
of such term, be resisted by any person entitled to any reversion
expectant on the determination thereof. 10, Il V. c. 5, s. 7.

44. Nothing in the thirty-sixth to the forty-first sections of Exception as
this Act shall support or maintain any claim to any profit or to Iands of the

benefit to be taken or enjoyed from or upon any land of Our d,." °i.ea
Sovereign Lady the Queen, Her HIeirs and Successors, or to any and laid out.

way or other easement, or to any water-course or the use of any
water to be enjoyed or derived upon, over or from any land or
waler of Our said Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors,
unless such land, way, easement or water-course or other matter
shall lie and be situate within the limits of some town or town-
ship, or other parcel or tract of land duly surveyed and laid
out by proper authority. 10, Il V. c. 5, s. 8.

2.-In cases of Land or Rent.

4-. If at the time at which the right of any person to znake an Persons under

entry or distress, or to bring an action to recover any land or rent, diability ofin.

shall lave first accrued, as hereinbefore mentioned, such person coverture or
shall have been an infant under coverture, an idiot, lunatie, of ice roin
unsound mind or absent from Upper Canada, then such person, and their repre-

or the person claiming through him, may, notwithstanding the 0aes o be

period of twenty years hereinbefore limited shall have expired, vears from the
make an entry or distress, or bring an .action to recover such termination of

land
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ili.,r c;saiHy land or rent, at any lime within ten vears next afterthe time at""ena- which the person to vhom such riglit shall have first accrued
as aforesaid, shall have ceased to be under any such disability,or shall have died, (which shall have first happened.) 4 W. 4
c. 1, s. 28.

Bit no ae&m, 46. But no entry, distress or action, shall be made or
r brought by any persoii who, at the time at which his right to

ycaî<îtclie 1j make an entry or disiress, or Io bring an action to recover any
land or rent, shall have first accrued, shall be under any of the
disabiliies hereinbefore mentioned, or by any person claiming
through him, but within forty years next after the time at which
such right shall have first accrued, although the person under
disabilitv ai such line may have remained under one or more
of such disabilities during the whole of such forty years, or
althougli the term of len years from the time at which lie shall
have ceased to be under any suchi disability, or have died, shall
not have expired. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 29.

No irlrciî t' me 47. When any person shall be under any of the disabilitiesIo be alIowed hereinbefore mentioned at the time at which his right to make
of ai abiNî les. an entry or distress, or to bring an action to recover any land or

rent, shall have first accrued, and Nhall depart this life without
having ceased to be under any such disability, no lime to make
an entry or distress, or to bring an action to recover such land
or rent beyond the said period of twenty years next after the
right of such person to make an entry or distress, or to bring an
action to recover such land or rent, shall have first accrued, or
the said period of ten years next after the time at which such
person shall have died, shall be allowed by reason of any dis-
ability of any other person. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 30.

NVlen thc ri-ht 4S. When the right of any person to make an entry or
p distress, or to bring an action to recover any land orrent to which
barred ie right he may have been entitied for an estate or interest in possession,
per.ons to ri.. shall have been barred by the determination of the period,V'ire estates hereinbefore limited, which shall be applicable in such case,
Ijarreci. and such person shall, at any time during the said period, have

been entitled to any other estate, interest, right or possibility,
in reversion, remainder or otherwise, in or to the same land or
rent, no entry, distress or action, shall be made or brought by
such person, or any person claiming through him, to recover
such land or rent in respect of such other estate, interest, right
or possibility, unless in tle mean lime such land or rent shall
have been recovered by some person entitled to an estate,
interest or right, which shall have been limited or taken effect
after or in defeasance of such estate or interest in possession.
4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 31.

INTERPRETATION CLAUSE.

Inierpretation. 49. The words and expressions in this Act mentioned,
which in their ordinary signification have a more confined or a

different
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different neaning, shall in this Act, except where the nature of
the provision or the context of the Act shall exclude such con-
struction, bc interpreted as follows, that is to say: the word
" land," shall extend to messuages, and all other hereditaments,
whether corporeal or incorporeal, and to money to be laid out in
the purchase of land, (and to chattels and otherpersonal property
transmissible to heirs,) and also to any share of the same here-
ditaments and properties, or any of them, and to any estate of
inheritance, or estate for any life or lives, or other estate trans-
missible to heirs, and to any possibility, right or title of entry
or action, .and any other interest capable of being inherited,
and whether the same estates, possibilities, rights, tilles and
interests, or any of them, shall be in possession, reversion, re-
mainder or contingency ; and the word "assurance," shall
mean any deed or instrument (other than a will) by which any
land shall be conveyed or transferred at law or in equity ; and
the word " rent," shall extend to all annuities and periodical
sums of money charged upon or payable out of any land. 4
W. 4, c. 1, s. 59.

-0. Tl eighteenth section ( hie Interpretation Act of the Section IS of
Upper Canada Consolidated Siatutes, is not to apply to this Cap. 2 tIo

Act, unless the context requires a construction in accordance Act.
lherewith.

CAP. LXXXIX.

An Act respecting the Registration of Deeds, Wills,
Judgments, Decrees in Chancery and other Instru-
ments.

H ER Majesty, by and writh the advice and consent of th]e
Legislative Council and Assenbly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. In the construction of tiis Act, ihe word " Instrument," Interpretation

shall include every deed, conveyance, assurance and other in- cause.

strument whereby lands or real estate may be transferred, dis-
posed of, or affected, the word " Land" shall include lands,
lenements, hereditaments and real estate, the word "Will"
shall include every devise whereby lands are disposed of, or
affected, the word " Affidavit" shall include Affirmation, and
the word " County " shall include a City, Junior Connty, and
Riding having a separate Registry Office established therein.
9 V. c. 34, s. 10.

2. There shahl be a separate Registry' Office in every County A RegistrY
and Union of Counties in Upper Canada, wherein at present a ,pt° in each
separate Registry Office is established, and whenever any County n Up-
County is separated from a Union of Counties, or a new per Canada.

County is formed, there shall be a separate Registry Office
DDD established
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estabished therein, which office shall be kept in the County
Town in like manner as in other Counties. 9 V. c. 34, s. 3,--
16 V. c. 187, ss. 4, 11,-See 14, 15 V. c. 5, s. 1, latter part, s.

-22 V. c. 99, s. 50.

Governor raav. 3. In case the Governor dcems the circumstances of any
hyprc).laa WC ity, or of any Junior County of an Union of Counties, or

a Reglr .Riding of a County or Counties not set apart for Judicial or
C jy Municipal purposes, such as to cal] for or render expedient and
Co1111% or advisable the establishment therein of a separate Registry

ofi. Office, he may from time to time by an Order in Council cause
to be issued a Proclamation under the Great Seal of this Pro-

And appoint vince, and thereby set apart and establish a Registry Office fore a - such City or Junior County or Riding of a County or Counties
Countv or Ru- and in the case of a Junior County or Riding of a County or

Counties, name some place wherc the Office of the Registrar
shall be held until the dissolution of such Union of Counties or
the crection of such Riding into a separate County and the
fixing therein of a County Town, when such Registry Office
shall be removed to and kept in such County Town. 22 V. c.
95, s. 1.

AH Acts m 4. Upon the issuing of any such Proclamation the provisions
force reoi(- of this Act, in reference to the establishment of Registry Offices,
omces to ap- or in connection therewith, and in reference to ihe registration

of Deeds or other instruments affecting real estate shall, except
under thisArt. in so far as the same rnay be inconsistent with the provisions

of the last preceding section of this Act, apply to Registry
Offices, so set apart and established, and the word " County"
in this Act shail, for the purposes of this and the last preceding
section of this Act, mean and include a City, as vell as a Ju-
nior County or a Riding of a County or Counties for which
a separate Registry Office may be so established ; and the
duties imposed upon Municipal Councils shall, in the case of
such Junior County or Riding, be discharged by the Municipal
Council of the Counties of which such Junior County or Riding
forms part, and in the case of a City by the Municipal Council
of such City. 22 V. c. 95, s. 2.

omces3 to be 5. Everv Registry Office shall be kept by a Registrar ap-
kept by ryi- poinied by the Governor. 9 V. c. 34, s. 3.I rars.

Ifrome inco- 6. Wiencycr in any County or Union of Counties the Re-
g . gi stry Office appears to the Governor to be inconveniently situ-

ernor inay re- ated, he may by Proclamation order the saine to be removed
to any other place in the County. 9 V. c. 34, s. 30,-22 V.
c. 99, s. 50.

In what offces 7. Until the establishment of additional Registry Offices,
DLc-d,. &c. 1 ail jDeeds, Wills and Memorials, Instruments, Judgments,

Decrees and proceedings, for the Registry of which provision
is by law made, may be registered in the present Offices, and
with the same effect as at present. 16 V. c. 187, s. 4.
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S. For the safe keeping of all books, records and other pa- Fire proof of-

pers belonging to the Office of Registrar, the Council, in ices and vaults
c ZD be provided

cach and every County, shall provide, at the expense of the fr Registry
County, not exceeding one thousand dollars, safe and offices.

proper Fire proof Offices and Vaults, at the place where
the Registry Office is to be kepi., and the Registry Office shall
from thenceforth be kept there. 9 V. c. 34, s. 19.

REGISTRAR.

9. Every Registrar in Office when this Act takes effect, is Registrars con-
hereby continued in his Office, subject to the laws respecting tinued in office.

the same.

10. As occasion requires, the Governor shall from time to A registrar to

time, by commission under the Great Seal of the Province, bapointedby

appoint7 a fit person to the office of Registrar, and shall in like underthe Great

manner fil] up any vacancy occurring by the death, resigna- Seal.

tion, removal or forfeiture of office by any Registrar. 9 V.
c. 34, s. 3.

Il. In the Commission of every Registrar a convenient Place where

place shall be named where the Registry Office is to be held, offmce kept.to

until otherwise ordered. 9 V. c. 34, ss. 3, 4. Sce 22 V. c. 95, b named in

s. 50. sion.

12. Every Registrar, before he enters upon the execution of Registrar to

his office, shall be svorn before two or more of the Jus- take an oath or

tices of the Peace for the County, in these words :office.

" You swear that you vill well, truly and faithfully perform Form.
"and execute the office and duty that is directed and required
"by any Act of the Legislature of this Province, in registering
"Deeds, Memorials of Deeds, Conveyances, Wills and Judg-
"ments, within the County of so long as you
"continue in the said office, and that you have not giveri or
"promised, directly nor indirectly, nor authorized any person

to give any money, gratuity or reward whatsoever, for pro-
curing or obtaining the said office for yoa. So help you God."

9 V. c. 34, s. 25.

13. Before any Registrar is sworn into Office, such Regis- Registrars to

trar and two or more sufficient sureties shall enter into a Re- enter into a

cognizance in writing under their hands and seals to Her Ma- 7ttirece
jesty, in the penal sum of four thousand dollars, which sureties
shall be approved of by two or more Justices of the Peace for
the County, and such Recognizance shall be taken by the
sane Justices, and shall be conditioned for the true and faith-
ful performance by the said Registrar of his duty in the execu-
tion of his office, in all things directed and required by law,
and shall, by the said Justices within six months after the date
thereof, be transmitted into the Court of- Queen's Bench, to

DDD 2 remain
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rernain amongst the Records of the said Court. 9 V. c. 34)
s. 26.

When in ene 14. In case of the deatli or resignation of a Registrar, and
zi.darh r- in case within the space of one year thereafter no mis-conduet
nizance to be appears to have been committed by him in lis Office, then at

the end of sucli ycar the Official recognizance hereinbefore re-
quired shall be void. 9 V. e. 34, s. 28.

Regisîrar may 1.. The Registrar may nominate a Deputy in his office, and
Iat a may rernove him, and appoint another in his place, whenever he

ihinks it nccessary ; and in case of the death, resignation, re-
inoval or forfeiture of office of the Registrar, the Deputy Registrar
shall do and perfonn all and every act, matter and thing neces-
sary for the due execution of the said office, until a new ap-
pointment be made. 9 V. c. 3 4, ss. 5, 26.

Depiiîic!io be 16. Every Deputy, before he enters on the execution of his
office, shall take the same oath appointed 10 be taken by the
Registrar, before two or more Justices of the Peace for the
County. 9 V. c. 34, s. 26.

INSTRUMIENTS AND PROCEEDINGS THAT 3AY BE REGISTERED.

\Vhat Dece- 17. The following instruments and proccedings rnay be
"ndi "- registered at the election of the partv concerned, viz
registercd.

Deeds. 1. Deeds, Conveyances and Assurances of or in any wise
affecting in law or equity any lands in Upper Canada, exe-
cuted after such lands have been gran.ed by Letters Patent;
9 V. c. 34, s. 6.

Powers Jat- 2. Powers of Attorney under which any sucli Deed, Con-
torney. veyance or Assurance has been executed ; e16 V. c. 187, s. 7,-

18 V. c. 127, s. 5.

3. Wills and Devises of or aflfcting any such lands, the. tes-
tator being dead ; 9 V. c. 34, s. 6.

4. Judgments entered up in a suit or action in any Court of
Record, and when exceeding foriy dollars in any Division
Court in Upper Canada ; 9 V. c. 34, s. 13,---19 V. c. 90, s.
7,---13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 58.

re. 5. Decrees of foreclosure and all other decrees affecting any
title or interest in land, also decrees or orders of the Court f
Chancery, or of a County Court on ils equity side, for the pay-
ment of money, costs or charges; 18 V. c. 127, s. 4,--20 V.
c. 56, s. 10.

Billin Chai- 6. The filing of a Bill or taking of proceedings in Chancery,
cery. or of a County Court on ils equity side, vhereby any title or

interest
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interest in lands in Upper Canada may be brought in question;
18 V. c. 127, s. 3.

7. Satisfaction of judgments and mortgages 9 V. C. 34, satisfaction of

ss. 23, 24,-10, Il V. c. 16, ss. 1, 2,-20 V. c. 57, s. 20. j"g.and

S. Discharge of Decrees or Orders of the Court of Chancery, Discharges or

or of a County Court on ils equily side, for the payment of decres or or-

ioney, costs, charges or expenses 20 V. c. 56, latter part of cery.
s.10.

9. Every rule or order of the Court of Qucen's Bench or Ail rues anti
Common Pleas or of a Judge thereof directing payment of ordesdirectin-

nth ia~I~viinent
money other than costs, and every rule or order of a County money-may -t
Court directing such paymrent. 22 V. c. 33, s. 17. (1859.) registered.

HOW REGISTERED.

IS. Deeds, Conveyances, Assurances, Powers of .Attorney HowDeedsre-
and Wills are to bc registered throogh memorials thereof ; and gistrea.
SherifPs Deeds of lands sold for taxes, Judgments, Decrees How Sherifaez!

and Proceedings in Chancery, or of a Couny Court on i.s D7-ds and

equity side, rules or orders of the Courts of Queen's B1ench or mentrei
Comnon Pleas, or of a Judge thereof, and rules or orders of tered.

a County Court respectively directing payrnent of money othr
ilitan costs, through certificates thereof. 9 V. o. 34, s. 7,-16 V.
c. 182, ss. 65, 66,-6 G. 4, c. 7, ss. 19, 20,-18 V. c. 127, ss. 3,
4.--22 V. e. Ç3, s. 17, (1859 )

REQUIsITES OF A MEMORIAL TO 13E REGISTERP.

19. Everv Memorial shall be in writing or be partly printcd ernorial tob*

and partly written : 9 V. 34, s. 7. contain as fol-
lows-

1. it shall contain the date of the Instrument or Will, the Dce&.

narnes and additions of all the parties to the instrurnent or of
the Devisor, Testator or Testatrix of the will as set forth in the
Insirument or Will; 9 V. c. 34, s. S.

2. The names and additions of all the witnesses Io the In- Nans or wit-

strument or Will and of their places of abode respectively
9 V. c. 34, s. S.

3. It shall mention the lands contained in the Instrament or Description of

Will, and the City, Town, Township or Place in the County land asi tie

or Riding where the lands are situate in the rnanner ii which
the same are described in the Instrument or Will, or to the
same effect. 9 V. c. 34, s. 8,-16 V. c. 187, s. 5.

20. The Memorial of an instrument other than a power of Memorial of

Attorney, shall be under the hand and seal of the grantor or of , unrthe

one or more of the grantors, or of the grantee or of one or more hand ofthe

of the grantees, his or their heirs, executors or adrnmistrators, o
guardians
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-Tantee, and guardians or trustees, and shall be attested by two witnesses,winsseds,- tc. one of whom shall be also a witness to the execution of theInstrument. 9 V. c. 34, ss. 7, S.

Mlemorial- 21. The Memorial of a pover of Attorney shall be under
torney to be the hand and seal of one or more of the constituents or of theud he nand constituted, and shall be attested by two witnesses, oneof
tuent or or the whom shall be also a witness to the power of Attorney. 16 V.constituted. c. 187, s.- 7,---18 V. c. 127, s. 5.

Miernorials 22. The Memorial of a will shall be under the hand andithe hand ofoiie seal of the Devisee, or of one or more of the Devisees his orof the dcvisee.. tleir executors, administrators, guardians or trustees, andshall be attested by two witnesses, one of whom in the case ofwlls made and published out of Upper Canada, shall be alsoa witness to the Will. 9 V. c. 34, ss. 7, 8, 10.
MODE OF PROOF FOIR REGISTRATION.

nstrumncntsor 23. In the case of an Instrument or Will, one of the witnessesWVilq, how
provcxl. to the memorial who is also a wilness to the instrumentand in the case of a Will, one of the witnesses to the memorialof such Will or Probate tiercof, or if the Will be made orpublished out of Upper Canada, then to 1he Will and Memo-rial, shall make an affidavit wherein he shall, in the case ofan instrument, swear to the execution of the same and of thememorial thereof, and the place of such execution, and in thecase of a Will, to the exceution of the memorial of suc Willor Probate, or to the execution of the Will and Memorial, (asthe case may be.) 9 V. c. 34, s. 10.

.e,&.,ex- ztruWecetin ~c1 x- 24. Vlen the instrument or will has been executed orUpper Canada, made and publislied within Upper Canada, the affidavit mayon what bvi- he sworn before the Registrar or Deputy Registrar of the Countydence to lic re- - .
Rajtagistered. in which the lands lie, or before a Judge of any of the SuperiorCourts of Law or Equity, or any Judge of a County Courtwiihin his County in Upper Canada, or before a Commissionerauthorized. by any of such Superior Courts to take affidavits;and vhen the Instrument or Will lias been executed ormade and published without Upper Canada, the affidavita execucd may be sworn before any of the persons aforesaid, or before theMayor or Chief Magistrate of any City, Borough or Town cor-poratc in Great Britain or Ireland, and be certified under theCommon Seal of such City, Borough or Town corporate, or)efore a Judge of any of the Superior Courts or Circuit Courtsin Lower Canada, or before a Commissioner authorized by anyof the Superior Courts ofCommon Law for Upper Canada, totakeaffidavits lu Lower Canada, or before a Judge of the SupremeCourt of any Colony belonging to the Crown of Great Britain,or before the Mayor of any City, Borough or Town corporate inany fore ign Country, or any Consul or Vice Consul of HerMajesty resident therein. 9 V. c. 34, ss. 7, 10,---18 V. c. 127,s. 5,---12 V. c. 77, s. 2,---19 V. c. 88, s. 2,-16 V. c. 187, s. 6.

2j.
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25. Where the Proof is made without Upper Canada, it ir without

may be cither by affidavit or by a declaration, where by the ieCnda,
law a declaration in writing may be substituted for an affidavit. dciaratUon.

9 V. c. 34, s. 10,--18 V. c. 127, S. 5.

26. But no memorial of any Instrument, or of a Will, or And how iden-
the Probate thereof, made and executed or published out of tfied.

Upper Canada, shall be registered unless the Instrument or

the Will, or the Probate thereof, be identified as that referred

to in the affidavit or declaration, by a certificate indorsed on

the Deed, Conveyance or Will, or Probate thereof, under the

hand of the person before whom the affidavit or declaration is

made. 9 V. c. 34, s. 10.

27. When the witnesses to any Deed or Will, have died, or cases in whicL

are permanently resident out of this Province, the Grantee his th. -"e
are ~ILLa~~IJ Povice, LIehave diCd or

Heirs, Executors, Administrators,Guardians or Trustees, or their reside perma-

Assignee, may make proof before the Justices in General Quar- nen2e
ter Sessions assembled in any County of Upper Canada, of the prcvided rbr.

execution of such Deed or Will, and upon a certificate, signed by
the Chairman and witnessed by the Clerk of the Peace, that
the majority of the Magistrates present in such Sessions, are
satisfied by the proof adduced of 1he due execution of the said

Deed or Will, the Registrar or his Deputy shall record such

Deed or Will, and certificate, and shall certify the sarne. 9 V.

c. 34, s. 11.

2S. The Seal of any Corporation affixed to any Deed, Me- Seal or'a cor-

morial or Instrument in writing, shall of itsèlf be sufficient evi- oration to -
dence of the due execution of such Deed, Memorial or Instru- dince to jusîirf

ment in writing by sucli Corporation, for all purposes respecting the regiseration

the registering thereof, and no further evidence or verifica-
tion of such execution shall be required for the purpose of regis-
try. 9 V. 34, s. 29.

29. Any Letter or Power of Attorney from the grantor or Nenorials of

grantors under which an Instrument is executed may be regis- nev nav be re-

tered in the same manner as a Deed may be registcrcd. 16 ri&terdS, and

V. c. 187, s. 7,-18 V. c. 127, s. 5. how.

30. The Registrar or Deputy Registrar of the Countv in which The Rezistrar

the lands are situate, shall, upon the production to him of the struments and
Instrument, or Will or probate thereof, and of the Memorial and wilis on pro-

Affidavit or declaration of execution, enter the memorial im the ith menorial

Register Book, and shall file the memorial and affidavit or thereof uly

declaration of execution, and immediately aft.er such enlrv pr •

shall endorse a certificate on every such Instrument or Will, or
Probate thereof, and shall therein mention the certain day, hour
and time on which such memorial is entered and registered,
expressing also in what book,page andnumberthe same lias been

entered, and the said Registrar or his Deputy shall sign the

said certificate when so endorsed, which certificate shall be
taken
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taken and allowed as evidence of such respective registries in allCourts of Record and in all other Courts in Upper Canada.9 V. e. 34, 's. 8.

alemo»Zri ook- 31. Every page of the Register Book, and every nenorial
Io be nuinbered entered therem shal be numbered, and the day of the monthand date of re- and the year and hour or time of the day when registered, shall. be entered i the riargins of the said Register Books and ofthe memorial. 9 V. c. 34, s. 8.
The ..ar 3. Every Registrar shall keep an alphabetical calendar ofall Cities, Town-s, Townships and places within the Countyrti]e r éeù or Counties, Riding or Ridings, vitli reference tthe numOftem . ber of eycry mernorial that concerns the lands, lenements-ia1~ or hereditaments in such Townships or places respectively,and of t lie narmes of the parties mentioned in the me-mAnd to erlur rnorials; and ihe said Registrar shall enter the said memo-Memnoria.1s i
ihe samt., order rials in the same order in which thev respectivelv come to hisas rece-ed. aands. 9 V. c. 34, s. S.

r elt 33. When any Deed, Will or other Instrument, embracesSevera o.. dfferent lots or parcels of land situate in different localitieso n!!. in the saine County, it shall only be necessary to furnish one Me--tine m norial of sucli Ded, Will or other Instrument, and such Me-LIr morial shal be copied into the Registry Book for the City,Town, Township or place in which the different parcels or lotsof land are situate, in the same manner and to the same extentonly as if a separate Meniorial had been furnisled in rcktion totihe lands situate withineaci such City, Town, Township orplacerespect ively, and the Registrar shall make the necessary Entriesand Certificates accordingly. 16V. c. 187, s. 5.
tr re- 34. A SherifPs Decd made under authoritv of Law, of landceste!r q;herîfj's_ Zold ef- u ist diay of Jan iiarv LLA hu sa nc eihDeeds of land lfor taxes beooree thos eightrold for taxe% hundred and fifty-one, May be registered upon the certificate ofist.lar., the Sherif under his hand and seal of ofice, stating the nameof the purchaser, the sum paid, the number of acres sold thelot or tract of which tbey form a part, and the date of the SherifPsDeed, and such certificate may comprise a Schedule of anynumber of such Deeds, and the Registrar shall receive suchcertificate frorn uie Sheriff in place of a memorial, and shall, onproduction of the Sheriff's Deed, enter on record a transcriptthercof which shall be deerned sufficient registry. 16 V. c.182 s. 66,-6 G. 4. c. 7. s. 1.

-. 35. A SherifPs Ded of land sold for taxes after the last.Decds for iand abve nentioned day, may be registered upon the like certifi-mold for taxes cate given by the Sheriff to the purchaser signed and sealed byjan., Iî,L the Sherif1 as above provided, and containing the above men-e regtered. ioned pariculars, whiich certificate shall be deemed a rmemo-rial, and the Registrar upon the production of such certificateand the Deed, shall register the sanie and grant a certificateof the registry. 16 V. e. 182, s. 65.
36.
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36. When any Judgment bas been entered up in any suit or certificate or

action in a Court of record in -Upper Canada, or any rule or judgmentto
order made by the Court of Queen's Bencli or Common Pleas, hîow ostai ne.
or by a Judge thereof, or by a County Court directing the pay-
ment of monev other than costs, the Plaintiff or Defendant in
such Action, or the party in whose favor such rule or order has
been made, or bis Attorney, may obtain a certificate from the
Clerk of the Court in which such Judgment, rule or order
lias been obtained, signed by the Clerk and under the seal of

the Court in the form folloviig:
" In the Court of (as the case may he,) I hereby cer-

"tify that Judgment was entered up between A. B., Plaintiff,
"and C. D., Defendant, on the -day of in
"a plea of for dollars, debt (or damages)

and dollars, costs, or tliat a rule or order
"xwas made between A. B., Plaintiff, and C. D., Defendant,
" (stating the names of the parties and the amount and subject

mater of the order, as the case nay be.)
" E. F., Clerk."

And for suich certificate the Clerk may charge fifty cents.
9 V. c. 34, s. 13,---22V. c. 33, s. 17, (1859.)

37. The partyobtaining such certificate, or his Attorney, may Seli certificate
carrythesaidcertificatetotheRegistraror Deputy Registrar'ofthe a
County wherein any lands lie which belong to the party against such registra-

whorn such Judgment has been entered, or Rule or Order made, 0°"
and such Registrar or Deputy upon the receipt thereof, signed
and sealed as aforesaid, shah register the same; and the registry
thereof shall be deemed a registry of the judgment, rule or order,
for the purposes of this Act. 9 V. c. 34, ss. 13, 7.-13, 14 V.
c. 63, s. 7,-22 V. c. 33, s. 17. (1859.)

3S. When any Deputy Clerk of the Crown or the Clerk of Crtiicateo

a County Court has entered up any Judgment in cither of the orthe rown
Superior Courts of Comrnon Law or in any County Court (as COdlcrk cs
the case may be,) or has issued any Rule or Order aforesaid, may beregis-
he may give to the party on whose behalf the same has been iCréd in any

entered or issued, or to his legal representative, a certificate
signed by him of such Judgment, Rule or Order, containing the
like particulars as are required in certificates of Judgments,
Rules or Orders given by the Clerks of the Crown and Pleas,
which certificate may be registered in the registry office of any
Couniy in Upper Canada, and when registered shall have the
like force and effect in binding and operating as a charge upon
lands of the judgment debtor in sucli County as certificates of
Judgments, Rules or Orders granted by either of the Clerks of
the Crown and Pleas at Toronto. 19 V. c. 90, s. 7,-19 V. c.
43, s. 15,--22 V. c. 33, s. 17, (1859.)

39. Any party who has obtained a Judgment in any Divi- certiicates of
sion Court exceedi ng forty dollars may, at any time -after fourteen clcrks of Di-

days
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vion couru days from the day of givingjudgment, obtain a certificate of suchSav the judgment from the Clerk of such Division Court in the forrn
used in the Superior Courts as near as circumstances vill per-
mit, which certificate shall, on the request of the party obtaining
the sane, be registered in the same manner, and on payment of
the same fees to the Registrar as are paid upon certificates ofthe Judgments of the Superior Courts, and such registry
shall bind lands to the same extent as they would have beenbound had the judgnent been rendered in any of the Superior
Courts. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 58.

HOW decîce . 40. Every decree of foreclosure, and every other decree
&c.,shair be in the Court of Chancery or in any County Court affecting anyregSîterecd. title or interest in land, may, at the instance of any person, be

recgistered in the Registry Office of the County where the land
is situate, on a certificate given by the Registrar or Clerk of.
the Court, stating the substance and efibet of such decree, and
the lands aflècted thereby. 18 V. c. 127, s. 4.

R ncgistraton (if 41. Every dcre or order of the Court of Chancery, or of a
for payment County Court on its equity side, ordering money, costs, chargeso one or expenses to be paid c Instlmns or otherwise to anytands. person or to be paid into the Court, or to the credit of a cause

in the Court or otherwise, nay be registered in the Registry
Office of the County, on Ihe certificate of the Registrar, Deputy
Registrar or Clerk of the Court, stating the titie of the cause
or matter in which the decree or order has been made, the
date of hie decree or order and tle amount of money thereby,
or by any report made in pursuance thereof, ordered or decreed
to be paid, and sucli certificate shall be entered and recorded
by the County Registrar in the same books and in the same
manner as certificates of Judgments at law. 20 V. c. 5 6, s. 10.

Cour tnaycou- 42. The Court of Chancery or a County Court on its
fine rcst equity side, upon being satisfied by proof that sorne specifiedpar ofe oeisra Venrsîiftontospecirea part of the real estate of a person ordered by a decree or

°Lrory pro- order of the Court to pay any sun or sums of money, will
aient. be sufficicnt security for the payment of such sum or sums

of money, may direct either in the same decree or order or
by a subsequent decrce or order, that the charge created by
any such decree or order shall be confined to such part of
the real estate of the person or persons so liable, and that the
residue of the real estate of such person shall be unaffected by
such registration, and in case such restriction is contained in
the original decree or order, the Registrar's, Deputy Registrar's
or Clerk's said certificate shall state the same, and if such res-
triction is contained in some subsequent order, the Registrar's
or Deputy Registrar's or Clerk's certificate thereof may be
registered by either party. 20 V. c. 56, s. 11.

What only 43. The filing of any bill, or the taking of any proceed-eemed ing, in the Court of Chancery in Upper Canada, or County
Court
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Court on its equity side, in which bill or proceeding any title notice of pro-
or interest in lands is brought in question, shall not be deemed cedingsin
notice of such bill or proceeding to any person not being a which tite or

party to such bill or proceeding, unless and until a certificate shah be cand

given by the Registrar, Deputy Registrar or Clerk of the Court in ques ton.

to sorne person demanding the same, in the form mentioned in
this section, has been registered in the Registry Office of the
County in which are situate the lands of which the title or in-
terest is questioned in such bill or proceeding:

FoRM.

"1 certify that in a suit or proceeding in Chancery, or in
"the County Court of on its equity side (as the case
"may be,) between A. B. and C. D., some title or interest is

called in question in the following lands, (stating them)."

But no such certificate shall be required to be registered in any As to suit for

suit or proceeding for foreclosure of a registered mortgage. 18 rorciosure.
V. c. 127, s. 3.

EFFECT OF REGISTERING, OR OMITTING TO REGISTER.

44. Afier any memorial has been registered, as in this Deedâs not re-

Act provided, every Deed and Conveyance made and executed gistei 0to be

of the lands, tenements or hereditaments, or any part thereof, subequent

comprised or contained in such memorial, shall be adjudged pce

fraudulent and void against any subsequent purchaser or mort- are registered.

gagee for valuable consideration, unless a memorial thereof
be registered in the manner hereby directed, before the re-
gistering of the memorial of the Deed or Conveyance under
whieh such subsequent purchaser or mortgagee may claim;
and every devise by Will of the lands, tenements or heredita-
ments or of any part thereof, contained in any memorial re-
gistered as aforesaid, made and published after the registering
of such memorial, shall be adjudged fraudulent and void
against a subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for valuable
consideration, unless a memorial of such Will be registered in the
manner herein directed ; and a memorial of any further mort-
gage (whether legal or equitable) to a first mortgagee, shall
in like manner be registered before it can prevail against a
second mortgagee of the whole or any part of the lands, tene-
ments, hereditaments and premises comprised in the first mort-
gage. 9 V. c. 34, s. 6.

495. This Act shall not extend to any lease for a term not Act not to ex-

exceeding twenty-one years, where the actual possession goeth an certain
along with the lease. 9 V. c. 34, s. 18,---See Cap. 83, s. 31.

46. All Wills, or the Probates thereof, recorded within the wils may be
space of twelve months, next after the death of the Devisor, reiset ith

Testator or Testatrix, shall be as valid and eflctual against
subsequent

Cap. 89. 891
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Lwejve monthe. subsequent purchasers, as if the saine had been recorded imme-
othe diately after suci death ; And in case the Devisee, or personLnerested in the lands, tenements or hereditaments, devised

in any sueli Will as aforesaid, be disabled fron-i recording thesame within the said time by reason of the contesting of suchWili, or by any other inevitable difficulty without his wilful ne-
glect or default, tiien the recording the same vithin the space oftvelve nonths next after his attainment of such Will or Probate
thereof, or the removal of the impediment aforesaid, shall be asufficient recording within the meaning of ihis Act. 9 V. c. 34,S. 12.

Vhen rcgj îra- 17. The registry of any instrument, will, judgment, decree,tie no. ruc or order, affecting anv lands or tenemenis registered underthis or any former Act, shall in Equity coistitute notice of suchdeed, conveyance, will or judgmcnt, decrec, rule or order to allpersons claimng any interest in such lands or tenements subse-
quent to sucli registry. 18, 14 V. c. 63, ; S,--22 V. c. 3317, (1859.)

EIIèct of judc- -I4. Everv judgericnt entered up agaiinst any person in anyments eniterc Cor f eor pe abefore aJ. Court of Re flcord m per Canada, before the first day ofniuary 1.5. January, one thousand eight hundred. and fifty-one, and re-
a rd istered se that day, or hereafter registered in any County inmanner aforesaid, shall affèct and bind aill ihe lands therein

belonging to the person against whom the Judgment hasbeen rendered, at the lime of the registering thereof, or at anytime afterwards, in like manner as a judgment of any of HerMajesty's Superior Courts at Westminster would, when dulydocketed have bound lands before the practice of docketingjudgrnents had been discontinued in England, and wheneverO.r rir any judgnent had been registered before the first day of Ja-
• nuary, in the ycar a roresaid, the party, in whose favour the samewas rendered, may (if not already done) require the Registrar of
any County to mark on 1he margin of such Registry and signthe saine " registered this day of A. D "
and such entry of registry shall have the saine effect from such
date as if the judgment had been registered under thissection, and the Registry, or Registry of any certificate of anyjudgment as in this section mentioned, shall be deemed andtaken to be a registry of such judgment for the purposes of thisAct. 13, 14 V. c. 63, ss. 1, 7.

°HOW re nere 49. Every judgment entered up against any person in anyjInent Ia i Court of record in Upper Canada, subsequent to the first day of&c.January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, shal], s0
soon as a certificate of such judgnent has been duly registered
in any county, aflèct and bind ail the lands within such Countybelonging to the person against whom such judgment has beenrendered, at the time of the Registering thereof or at any time
afterwards in like manner as a judgment of any of Her Majes-
ty s Superior Courts at Westminster would, wvhen duly docke-ted, have bound lands before the practice of docketing judg-

ments

892 Cap. 89. 22 yreT.
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ments had been discontinued in England, and shall operate
as a charge upon and shall aflèct and bind all lands, in
that County, of or to which such person was at the time
of registering such judgment, or at any time afterwards
became seized, possessed or entitled for any estate or in-
terest whatever at Law or in Equity, whether in possession,
reversion, remainder or expectancy, or over which such person
had at the time of registering such judgment, or at any time
afterwards any disposing power, vhich he might, without the
assent of any other person, exercise for his own benefit, and
shall be binding upon the person against whom judgnent has
been so entered up and registered, and against all persons claim-
ing under hi after such judgment and registry, and shall also
be binding as against the issue of his body, and all other per-
sons whom he might without the assent of any other person cut
off and debar from any remainder, reversion or any other
interest in or out of the said lands, tenements or heredita-
ments ; and every judgment-creditor shall have such and the Rencdics of

same remedies in a Court of Equity against the lands so ere-

charged as aforesaid, as he would be entitled to in case the

person against whom suci judgment bas been so entered up
and registered had power to charge the same lands and had
by writing under bis hand agreed to charge the same with
the amount of such judgrncnt-debt and interest ; and all such. Priority.
judgments sbail be claimed and taken to be valid and effectual
according to the priority of registering such certificates ; but
nothing herein contained shall be deemed to alter or affect any
doctrine of Courts of Equity whereby protection is given to pur-
chasers for valuablie consideration without notice. 13, 14 V.
e. 63, s. 2,-18 V. c. 127, s. 8.

;O. A decree or order of the Court of Chancery for the pay- Decrees and

ment of moncy, costs, charges or expenses when registered rdrs to alee

shall have the sane effect as a registered judgmenl. 20 V. c. maniner.

56, s. 10.

51. Every rule or order of the Court of Queen's Bench or Ali rules and
Common Pleas or of a Judge thereof directing payment of ordersdirecting

noney other than costs, and every rule or order of a County tnh e f
Court directing suchi payment, may be registered in the Registry regitercd.
Office of any County, and such registration shall be on the cer-
tificate of the sane officer and shall have the sane effect as the
reaistration of a judgment of the same Court. 22 V. c. 33, s.
17. (1859.)

;»2. No unregistered judgment shall take effect against a prior How ifir regis-
registeredjudgment, unless the party who. lias such first regis- Iered judmenLs.

tered judgment has for one ye ar next afîer the entry of such judg- a ote..
ment neglected to put his execution against lands in the aisterndjusc-

hands of the proper Sheriff. 13, 14 V. c. 63, s. 1,-9 V. c. 34,
313.

;P3.
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All Deeds, de- 43. After any Grant from the Crown of lands in Upper Canada,
and Letters Patent thereof issued, every deed, devise or other con-ecuîed alier is

January, 1s51, veyance exccuted after the First day of January, one thousand
must e regiu- eight hundred and fifty-one, whereby the said land, tenements or
' rd. hereditaments may be in any wise affected in Law or Equity,

shall bc adjudged fraudulent and void, not only against any
subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for valuable consideration,
but also against a subsequent judgment-creditor or creditor by
decree or order in Chancery, who bas registered a certificate
of his judgment, decree or order, unless a memorial of such
deed or devise or a certificate of sucli judgment be registered
as by this Act is specified, before the registering of the memorial
of the deed, devise, conveyance or certificate ofjudgment, decree
or order, under vhich such subsequent purchaser, mortgagee
or judgrnent-creditor or creditor by decree or order claims, sub-
ject nevertheless, as to devisees, to the provisions contained in
the forty-sixth section of this Act ; but nothing herein con-
tained shall affect the rights of equitable mortgagees as now
recognized in the Court of Chancery in Upper Canada. 13, 14
V. c. 63, s. 3,-18 V. c. 127, s. 8.

Judgments to 54. No judgment of any Court of Record in Upper Ca-
che n lano nada shall create a lien or charge upon any lands, within the
unti] registered. same, or upon any interests in lands liable to seizure or sale on

any execution against lands, until such judgment bas in the
manner required by law for registering judgments, been
registered in the Registry Office of the County in which such
lands are situate. 18 V. c. 127, s. 1.

Judgment cre- G. No judgment-creditor shall be a necessary party to
deilo nel g- any bill for the foreclosure of a mortgage, so as to prevent the

be a party to nmortgagee obtaining a complete title by such foreclosure, un-
foreclosure. less such judgment-creditor bas registered bis judgment in

the County Registry Office as aforesaid, before the filing of
the bill of the mortgagee for foreclosure. 18 V. c. 127, s. 2.

;56. The doctrine of tacking having been found productive
according tu of injustice: therefore, every deed executed subsequent to the
the date of re- first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one,
istry. a mnemorial whereof bas been or may be duly registered, and

every judgment recovered since that day, a certificate whereof
bas been or may be duly registered, shall be deemed effectual
both in Law and in Equity according to the priority of the time
ofregistering such nienorial or certificate ; and when no memo-
rial of such deed has been duly registered, then such deeds
shall be deemed effectual, both at Law and in Equity, accord-
ing to the priority of úirme of execution. 13, 14 V. c. 63, s. 4.

THE MANNER OF REGISTERING SATISFACTION OF MORTGAGES AND
JUDGMENTS.

AmdaviLs of G7. An affidavit of the due execution of any certifi-payment or cate of payment of mortgage money executed, published or
made
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niade in Lower Canada may be sworn before any Judge or purchase m.-

Coimissioner mentioned in the twenty-fourth section of this ney.
Act. Sce 18 V. c. 127, s. 5,-13, 14 V. e. 65, s. 5.

'5S. When any registered Judgment or Mortgage bas been How registered
ibe orscurit[es may

satisfied, Registrar or bis Deputy- bedcea

1. In the case of a mortgage, on receiving from the person Mortgages.
entitled to the amount of such Mortgage, or bis Attorney, a cer-
tificate in the form A duly proved by the oath of a subscribing
witness, in the same manner as herein provided for the proof
of Deeds and other instruments affecting lands ; and

2. In the case of a Judgnent, on receiving a satisfaction Judgment!.

piece under the seal of the Court in which such Judgment
was entered, signed by the Clerk thereof, may write the word
" discharged," and affix bis name in the margin of the Register
wherein the said Mortgage or Judgment bas been registered,
and the same shall be deemed a discharge thereof ; and such
certificate or satisfaction piece shall be filed and numbered.and
entered on the margin of the Register under the word " dis-
charged."

59. Every such certificate of payment or performance of the Efreet orreg-
condition of any Mortgage by the Mortgagee, his Heirs, Execu- tered certifi-

tors, Administrators or Assigns, at whatsoever time given, and cate.
whether before or after the time limited by the Mortgage for
paynent or performance, shall, when so registered, be as valid
and effectual in law as a release of such Mortgage, and as a
convevance to the Mortgagor, his heirs, executors, administra-
lors and assigns of the original estate of the Mortgagor ; and
if given after the expiration of the period within which
the Mortgagor had a right in law to perform the condition,
shall have the effect of defeating any title remaining vested
in the Mortgagee or his Heirs, Executors, Administrators or
Assigns, but shall not have the effect of defeating any other
title whatsoever. 9 V. c. 34, ss. 23, 24,-10, Il V. c. 16, ss.
1, 2.

60. Anyjudgment registered against land may be discharged Registry of
from the registry of the County where the same is registered, on judiment may

the production to the Regisirar of such County of a certificate by certificate
signed by the judgment-creditor, or, if more than one, by any *judg2rment

one of then, his executors, administrators or assigns, to the
following effect :

"I do hereby certify that a judgment rendered in favor of A. Form ofcertifi-

B. against C. D., for the surn of $ , and registered in the cate.

Registry Office of the County of , bas been discharged."
20 V. c. 57, s. 20.

61.

Cap. 89. 895
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Proo0 o 61 Sucli certificate shall be proved to the Registrar by theaffidavit of one subscribing witness who witnessed the execu-

lion of such certificate, which affidavit may be taken before anyperson before whom an affidavit for the registry of any deedor other instrument can be taken. 20 V. c. 57, s. 20.
The raéistry o ·2 'lhe registry of ajudgment may also be discharged in
a jtiigirje-rlt 

dchace %inJnay beotywr any other manner provided by law. 20 V. c. 57, S. 20.
ed.

And deere 63. A Decrec or Order of the Court of Chancery or of a Countyorde i" Court on jts equity side, for the payment of mnoneycotlieofley cosîs,a .charges or expenses, may be discharged in the samemanner
as IR Regitered Judgmnt. 20 V. P. 56, s. 10.

4. Every judgment registered against land in any Countyb'nd a shall, in three years after such judgment bas been registeredIlIrc Vcajý cease to be a lien or charge upon the land of the party against
tion, U wlhom such judgment was rendered, or any one claimingre-regier..L under him, unless before the expiration of the said periodof threc years, such judgnent be re-registered ; and suchlien or charge shall cease whenever the period of three yearshas at any time been allowed to clapse without a furtlier re-registry. 20 V. e. 57, s. 19.

DUTIES AND FEES OF REGISTRARS.

fZegtrar t> 6.'5. Evcry Registrar shall reside in the County, and shall(le in co"a ke keep his Office at the place named in his commission or other-ifrice iii wise appointed by Law. 9 V. c. 34, ss. 19, 20.place ap-
pointed.
Segisnt.ar 66. If any Registrar does not keep his office in the placed ot ec apponted mu his commission, or by proclamation, or, not lavinglu olacc il, tle a fire-proof office and vaults, neglects or refuses to remove to theplaccalipo offNicepovd
orhe o. Office provided for him by the CountyCouncil or otherwise, at they or tec ow- timefixed by the Governor, or if the Registrar ceases to reside

ïncapa C:atce vithin the limits of the County of which he is Registrar orbe to b re- ecomes by sickness or otherwise wholly incapable of dis-jTove(i- 11ou1,; charging tlie duties of his Office, and if the Grand Jury at anyofice. Court of General Quarter Sessions of tlie County, on the evid-ence on oath of one or more competent witnesses, make a pre-sentment of any of sucli facts respectivelv, of which present-ment the Clerk of flie Peace shall forthwith forward a copy todie Governor., the Governor nay in his descretion re:move suchRegisirar. 9 V. c. 34, s:. 19, 20.

office lioir. 67. The R egistrar or his sufficient Deputy, shall, for theand holiday5 . dispatch of all business belonging to the said office, attendat bis office every day in the year (except Sunday, ChristmasDay, New Year's Day, Good Friday, Asi Wednesday, EasterMonday and the Queen's Birth Day,) from the hour of ten inthe forenoon until three in the afternoon, and shall, when re-quired, make searches concerning all memorials registered
and

22 VICT.
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and concerning all Deeds, Wills or Judgments, decrees br or-
ders recorded, and give certificates thereof under his hand if
required by any person. 16 V. c. 187, s. 13,- -9 V. c. 34, s. 15.

6S. The Treasurer of the County shall provide a fit and
proper Register Book for each Township, reputed Township,
City and Town, the limits whereof are defined by law; and
all such Register Books shall be as nearly as may be of the
like size and description as those heretofore furnished, and
shall continue to be of one uniform size or nearly so, and from
the time such books are so provided and received at the
Reoistry office, the person who holds and executes the office
of Registrar shall keep and cause to be used for that purpose a
separate Register Book for and of each Township, reputed Town-
ship, City and Town, the limits whereof are defined by
law within the County, Junior County, or Riding, or City for
which he holds office; and whenever any Registrar requires
a new Registry Book, the same shall, on his application there-
for, be furnished to him by the Treasurer, and all such books
so furnished shall be paid for by the Treasurer out of the County
Fun-ds.

Treasurer of
County to fur-
nish regster
book for each
Township
CityandTown.

69. If the Treasurer refuses or neglects to furnish such books Case ornegleet
vithin thirty days after the application of the Registrar therefor, provideCd for.

the Registrar may provide the same and recover the cost thereof
from the Municipality of the County. 16 V. c. 187, s. 3,-9
V. c. 34, s. 22,-22 V. c. 95, s. 2.

70. The Judge of the County Court of the County shall give a Judge orcoun-
certificate respecting each Registry Book so furnished or provi- ty Court to give
ded in the form B or to the like effect. 16 V. c. 187,s. 3. certaicate.

71. The Registrar shall enter in a separate book to be separate Be-
kept for that purpose, the certificates of all judgments, decrees gistry Book to
or orders brought to him for registration and prepare an Alpha- m"entfand
betical Index thereto. 13, 14 V. c. 63, s. 9. decrees.

72. When any City, Town, Township, reputed Town-
ship or place making part of a County wherein a separate
Registry Office is kept, is detached from such County and
attached to or made part of ano1her County for which a
separate.Registry Office is also kept, the Registrar of the County
from which such localities are so detached, shall deliver to
the Registrar of the County whereunto the same is newly at-
tached: 16 V. c. 187, s. 1,-9 V. c. 4,s. 32,--18 V. c. 127, s. 6.

Duty ofRegis-
trar when a
place is de-
tached frorn
one county
and atached to
anothcr.

1. That part of the Registry Book or Books which has been To deliver over
kept according to the statute for such City, Town, Township, th giser
reputed Township or place; 9 V. c. 34, ss. 22, 32.

2. The original memorials of all deeds, conveyances and To transmit
wills of or relating to any lands within the same, and all plans o"rnal rae-

EEE or

1859. Cap. 89. 89g
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or Maps of Town or Village lots within the saine, lodged
according to law in his Office; 9 V. c. 34, ss. 22, 32,-18
V. c. 127, s. 6.

AJo 3. • Also, a statement of all titles to lands within suchmnt~ of titles 3
entered before detached localities, registered before separate Registry BooksSeparate re were kept for each Township or place, which statement shall
were kýept. set forth the dates of the Deeds and other registered documents

affecting such lands, and the particulars of the parcels of land
to which they refer, and the names of the parties and wit-
nesses thereto, and such statement shall also contain the same
particulars with regard to Wills, and shall be accompanied by
an index thereto, which shall be considered as a part of thesaid statement ; 16 V. c. 187, s. 2.

Mso a tate- 4. Such Registrar shall moreover furnish therevith a state-rtert f WiL ment of anv Wills registered in any General Registry Book of1e&Ctered. Wills ; 9eV. c. 34, ss. 22, 32,-16 V. 187, s. 2.

To be carefulv 5. Such Registrar shall carefully compare such statementcompared. with the original entries in the Register Books in his office,and indorse a Certificate to that effect on the statement when
furnishing the same ; 9 V. c. 34, ss. 22, 32.

Thee srar 6. The Registrar receiving such Books and his successorsrecelviiigsuch11 shall keep the same among the Registry Books of his Office.
thesamesarly. and deal with then in all respects in like manner as those

originally supplied to and ke.pt therein. 9 V. c. 34, ss. 22,32-
16 V. c. 187, s. 1.

Penalty for re- 73. Any Registrar who refuses to deliver such Books,fusai dean. lans or rnemorials as aforesaid, within three months afterafter demandt. Plnor eorasaafrsiihithe otsatrdemand in writing therefor made upon him by the Registrar
entitled to receive the sane, shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and upon conviction thereof before any Court of
Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery shall forfeit
his office and be liable to a fine in the discretion of such Courtnot exceeding four hundred dollars. 18 V. c. 127, s. 6.

Fees to Regis- 74. Every Registrar shall be allowed the following fees'
Canada. and no more, that is to say: 16 V. c. 187, s. 8.

AJifdavits or 1. For draving Affidavit of Execution of Instrument and Me-execution. morial brought to be registered, if done by the Registrar or hisDeputy, including swearing and all Certificates thereof, fifty
cents ; 16 V. c. 187, s. 8.

Eecording 2. For recording every Deed, Conveyance, Will, Power of At-Deed. torney or Agreement, including all necessary Entries and Cer-
tificates, one dollars and twenty-five cents, but in case such En-
tries and Certificates exceed eight hundred words, then at the rate
ofthirteen and one third cents for every additional hundred words;

but
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but in counting folios to be charged for in cases within the thirty-
third section of this Act, only one certificate of Registry shall
be charged for, and the marginal certificates, notes or references
shall not be charged. 16 V. e 187, s. 5.

3. For registering a Sheriff's deed, seventy cents; 16 V. c. :seriifl's Deeds,182, s. 65.

4. For registering Certificate of Judgment, fifty cents, and Certimcates ofsatisfaction thereof, fifty cents ; 16 V. c. 187, s. 8. judgrnent.

5. On registering any Certificate of a suit or proceeding Certiicate ofin Equity, fifty cents; 18 V. c. 127, s. 7.. suit.

6. On registering any Certificate of Decree, one dollar ; 18 Certeficate or
V. c. 127, s. 7. decree.

7. For entering Certificate of Payment of Mortgage Money, Certificate orincluding all Entries and Certificates thereof, fifty cents; 16 V. payment of
187, s. 8.mo-

8. i.rawing Affidavit of the Execution thereof including the Affidavits of
swearng of the witness, when done by the Registrar or his eeution.
Deputy, fifty cents ; See No. 1, and s. 58, No. 1.

9. For searching Records relating to the iiile of any lot or par- searching re-
cel of land not exceeding four references, twenty-five cents, co'sac
and twenty-five cents for every additional four distinct refe-
rences, and so in proportion for every number of searches
made ; but in no case shall a general search into the title to
any particular lot, piece or parcel of land exceed the sum of
two dollars ;

10. For every extract furnished by the Registrar, including Extracts.
Certificate, twenty-five cents, and where the same exceeds
one hundred words, fifteen cents for every additional one
hundred vords contained in such Extract and Certificate•
16 V. c. 187, s. 8.

11. For furnishing the statements required under the seventy- Funishingsecond Section of this Act to be paid by the County to which any statements, &C.
City, Town, Township or place may be attached, the sum of tencents for every folio of one hundred words contained in any
such statement so furnished. 14, 15 V. c. 5, s. 17.

75. The Registrar or bis Deputy shall not be compelled No Deed, &.,to register any Deed, Conveyance, Will, Instrument, or Certi- nee bere
ficate unless the fees authorized by this Act are paid thereon. fees the on be9 V. c. 34, s. 2 7. paid.

Cap. 89.

.EEE2 76.
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Regi.,trar to 76. Every Registrar shall keep a book in which shall
zePr}account be entered all the Fees and Emoluments received by him by

&c., and make virtue of his office, shewing separately the sums received forretr-l. ihereo. rcgistering Memorials, Certificates and other Documents, and
for searches, and he shall make a Return of such Fees and Emo-
luments in del ail to the Legislature annually. 16 V. c. 187, s. 9.

Peis .'a' .h 77. If any Registrar or his Deputy neglects to perform
tv cfundu his lutv as required by this Act, or commits or suffers to be com-
practces. mitted any undue or fraudulent practice in the execution

thercof, and .bc thereof legally convicted, then such Registrar
shall forfeit his said office and shall moreover be liable to pay
treble damages with full costs of suit to any person injured there-
bv, to be recovered bv action of debt, or information, in any of
Fier Majesty's Courts of Record; and any Deputy executing
the office of Registrar during any vacancy occasioned by death,resignation or forfeiture of Ihe Registrar, shal be for the same
cause and in like manner liable. 9 V. c. 34, s. 21.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

wien a Com- 7S. Anv person, Corporation or Company who surveys and
p subdivides any land into Town or'Village lots, differingfrom the

irto towiiot manner in which such lands were described as granted by the
slan 01 flo Crown, shalil lodge with the Registrar a plan or map of such
he iu n the Town or Village lots, shewing the numbers and ranges of suchRefry Ome.· lots, and the names, sites and boundaries of the streets or lanes

by which such lots nay be in whole or in part bounded, to-
gether with a declaration signed by such person, or by the law-
ful Officer, Agent or Attorney of such Corporation or Company,
that the said plan contains a truc description of the lots and
streets laid out by such person, Corporation or Company, and
thenceforth the Registrar shall keep an Index of the land des-
cribed on such map or plan as a Town or Village, or part of a
Town or Village, by tle name by whicb such person, Corpora-
tion or Company designates the same. 9 V. c. 34, s. 33,---See
12 V. c. 35, s. 42.

Wliere n. 79. In eaci and every case in Upper Canada where anplan of an un-norporatd unincorporaed Village comprises different parcels of land
village bas owned at the original division thereof by two or more persons,bcnrhip tcred and the saie was not jointly surveyed and laid out into atownship
council to villag D e plot, and where in such case no entire plan or map ofcamu$- one to the said Village has been deposited with the Registrar of theCounty within which the same is situate, the IMunicipality of

the Township within which the said Village is situate, shall
immediat.ely cause a plan or map of such Village to be made
on the scale required by law, and to be deposited in the Re-
gistry Office of the County within which the said Village is

Cost how paid. situate ; and the expense attending the getting up of the map
and depositing it as aforesaid shall be paid out of the general
funds of the Municipality, or by a local tax upon the rate-
payers of the Village. 22 V. c. 42, s. 1, (1859.)

SO.
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SO. The Officer or person perlorming the duties formerly Coimissioner
assigned to the Surveyor General of the Province, shall, fron ofiin i anti.
time to tirne within twelve months after any Registrar gïstrars with
lias in writing made application to the said Officer or person
for the same, furnish each such Registrar with a list of the
nanes of all persons to whom Patents have issued from the
Crown for grants of land within his County, and also with
copies of all plans or maps of Towns and Townships vithin
the same. 9 V. c. 34, s. 31.

S1i. Any person forsearing hinself before any Registrar
or his Deputy, or before any Judge, Commissioner, or otherper- ra ewearing.

son dulv authorized to administer an oath in any of the cases
aforesaid, and lawfully convicted, shall incur and be liable to
the same penalties as if the oath had been taken in any Court
of Record in Upper Canada. 9 V. c. 34, s. 17.

S2. Any person who forges or counterfeits any certificate orguiltV of
by this Act authorized or directed, or any Affidavit of the execu- brgn.o
tion of any Memorial, or any such Mernorial, is guilty of felony
and shall be iinprisoned at hard labor in the Penitentiary for any
tern not less than four years nor more than len years. See 10,
Il V. c. 9. S. 9.

S3. The following are the forms referred to in the foregoing Forms.
sections of this Act

A.

REFERRED TO IN THE 58TH SECTION No. 1, OF THIS ACT.

To the.Registrar of the County of

i, A. B., of , do certify that C. D. of
hath satisfied all money due upon a certain mortgage made by
the said C. D. to me, bearing date the day of
one thousand eight hundred and , and registered at

of the clock in the forenoon of the
day of followincr and that such mortgage is there-
fore discharged. W a

As witness my hand, this day of , 18

(Signed) A. B.

E. F., of
G. Hf., of itnesses. 9 V. c. 34, Sch.

Cap. 89.1859.
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B.

REFERRED TO IN THE 7 0TH SECTION OF THIS ACT.
This Register containsThifo te (iter c Ta pages and is to be used inand for ute (City, Town or Township, (as the case may be), inthe County of , for the Enregistration of memorials,under the provision:s of the Act respecting the Registration ofDeeds, Wills and Judgments and of Decrees in Chancery, and

is provided in pursuance of the requirements of the said Statute.
Dated this day ofour Lord one thousand eight hundred and in the vear of

A. B.

c. 187, Sch. Judge of the County Court of . 16 V.

CAP. xc.
An Adc respecting the transfer ofreal property, and the]iability of certain interests therein to exectition.

JJE Iajesty, by and witl the advice and consent of theLegisiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

intrpre"aion 1. The words and expressions hereinafter mentioned, whichofccrti the oinary gnication have a more confined or a diffe-.rent eaning,shall in this Act, except where the nature of theprovision or the context of the Act exeludes such construc-tion, be interpreted as follows, that is to say: he word Land"shall extend to messuages, lands, tenements and hereditaments,thrfther corporeal or incorporeal, and to any undivided sharethercof, and to any estate or interest therein, and to moneysu bject to be invested in the purchase of land or of any interestthercin; the word IConveyance" shall extend to a feoffment,grant, lease, surrender, or other assurance of land. 12 V.c. 1, q. 1.

Corporeal tene- 2. All corporeal tenernents and hereditaments shall, as re-niefts. ec gards the conveyance of the immedi e freehold there,rarnt. k. deemned to lie in grant as %ve1i as in livery. 14, 15 V. c. 7,

.Feofilii 11- 3. A feoffment, otherwvise than by deed, shall be void at law,Iea by deed îo and no efm shahav any lriu pera]ion. 1, 15 V.be void. n o feoffment lhave antort. ,u o e

Partition or .. A partition and an exchange of any land, and a leaseLang cf required by law to be in writing of any land, and an assign-ment of a chattel interest in any land, arid a surrender in writing
of
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of any land not being an interest which might by law have unless by deed,

been created without writing, shall be void at law, unless to be void.

made by deed. 14, 15 V. c. 7, s. 4.

95. A contingent, an executory , and a future interest, and a Certain interest

possibility coupled with an interest in any land, whether the inten9fltS
object of ihe gift or limitation of such interest or possibility be ofydeed.
or be not ascertained, also a right of entry, whether imme-
diate or future, and whether vested or contingent into or upon any
land may be disposed of by deed, but no such disposition shall
by force only of this Act defeat or enlarge an estate tail, and
any such disposition by a married woman shall be made con-
formably to the provisions of the Act enabling married women
to coivey their real estate. 14, 15 V. c. 7, s. 5.

6. A contingent remainder, which existed at any time be- Certain contin-
tween the thirtieth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and gentremainders

forty-nine, and the second day of August, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-one, shall be deemed to have been capable of
taking effect, notwithstanding the determination by forfeiture,
surrender or merger, of any preceding estate of freehold. 14,
15 V. c. 7, s. 6.

7. When the reversion expectant on a lease of any land Etiet ofsur-
merges or is surrendered, the estate which, for the time rende or mer-

being, confers, as against the tenant under the same lease, the sions expectant
next vested right to the same land shall, to the extent of and on a leaSe in

for preserving such incidents to and obligations on the same re-
version as but for the surrender or merger thereof would have
subsisted, be deemed the reversion expectant on the same lease.
14, 15 V. c. 7, s. 7.

S. When the reversion of any land, expectant on a lease, Theremedies
has merged in any remainder or other reversion or estate, the for the ent and

person entitled to the estate into which such reversion has aleasenotto
merged, his heirs, executors, administrators, successors and he extingu.hed
assigns, shall have and enjoy the like advantage, remedy and bfthe imme-
benefit against the lessee, his heirs, successors, executors, diate reversion.

administrators and assigns, for non-payment of the rent, or for
doing of waste or other forfeiture, or for not performing con-
ditions, covenants, or agreements contained and expressed in
his lease, demise or grant, against the lessee, farmer or grante e,
his heirs, successors, executors, administrators and assigns, as
the person who would for the time being have been entitled to
the mesne reversion which has merged, would or might have
had and enjoyed if such reversion had not so merged. 12 V.
c. 71, s. 12.

9. The bondfide payment of any money to and the receipt Receipts of
thereof by any person to whom the same is payable upon any ec °d
express or implied trust, or for any limited purpose, and charges.
such payment to and receipt by the survivors or survivor

of
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of two or more mortgagees or holders, or the executorsor administrators of such survivor, or their or his assigns, shalleffectually discharge the person paying the same from seeing tothe application or being answerable for the msapplicationthercof, unless the contrary be expressly declared by thenstrument creating the trust or security. 12 V. c. 71, s. 10.

rr ... 10. Neither of the vords " Grant" or " Exchange," in anyc"atei deed, shall create any warranty or right of re-entry, or co e"e aor nant by iiplication, except cases where by any Act in force"ecranteir» in Upper Canada, it is declared that the word " Grant" shallnave such effcct. 12 V. c. 7,s. 6.

Anv iiiîrc.- in i1. Anv estate, right, title or i nterest in lands which, underniht&;fc, the fifth section of this Act, rnay be conveyed or assigned byeved Iier any party, shall be bounid by the judgments of any CourtAcbon lx of Record, and shall be liable to seizure and sale underExecution against such party, iii like nanner and on like con-eabce nder ditions as lands are by law bound by Judgrnents and liableto seizure and sale under execution, and the Sheriff sellinthe same may convey and assign the same to the purchaser inihe same manner and with tie saie effect as the party mighthimself have done. 12 V. c. 71, s. 13 ,-14, 15 V. c. 7, s. 9.
hi-s Act lot to 12. The foregoing sections of this Act shall not extend to anyeed . deed act or thing executed or done, or to any estate, riht orccuted before interest created before the first day uf January, one thousand]sýt January, eohbnrd ff1s50. eight hundred and fifty, but they shall extend to and haveoperation and eflct on and from that day. 12 V. c. 71, s. 14.

corpora-ioiî5  1 .. Any Corporation aggregate in Upper Canada, capable
fb ar: otakng and conveymg land shall be deemed to have been and-ain a lnd.nie. to be capable of taking and conveying land by deed of bargainand sale, in like manner as any person in his natural capacity,subject nevertheless to any general limitations or restrictionsand to any special provisions as to holding or conveving realestate which may be applicable to such Corporation. 4 W. 4,c. 1, s. 46.

Deed ofbaryain 14. No deed of bargain and sale of land in Upper Canada,not require n. executed subsequent to the sixth day of March, one thousand.oment to ren- eight hundred and thirty-four, shall require enrolment or regis-cor e a vacid tration to supply the place of enrolment, for the mere purpose ofcofveyallec. rendering such bargain and sale a valid and effectual convey-ance for passmng the land thereby intended to be bargained andThis shai t sold ; but this shall not affect any question of priority under theahlèct Priorïiy. Registry Act. 4 W. 4, c. 1, s. 47,---13, 14 V. c. 63, S. 3.

C A P .
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CAP. XCI.

An Act respecting Short Forms of Convevances.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

i. When a deed made according to the forns set forth whiere worxsoi
in the first Schedule to this Act, or any other deed expressed coluina 1 orthe

to be made in pursuance of this Act, or referring thereto, con- sue°"arc m-
tains any of the forms or words contained in column one of the gloved, the

second Schedule hereto annexed, and distinguished by any tfeet

number therein, such deed shall be taken to have the same as if the words
effect, and be construed as if it contained the form of Vords "ere ¡"-erte.
contained in column two of the same Schedule, and distin-
guished by the same number as is annexed to the form of
-words used in the deed ; but it shall not be necessary, in any
such deed, to insert any such number. 9 V. c. 6, s. 1.

2. Any deed or part of a deed, which fails to take eed.s ihailing to

effect by virtue of this Act, shall, nevertheless, be as effectual, takeceflL un-
to bind the parties thereto, so far as the rules of law and eqUity be as valid as if
will permit, as if this Act had not been made. 9 V. c. 6, s. 4. Act not made.

3. Every such deed, unless an exception be specially made
therein, shall be held and construed to include all houses, out-
houses, edifices, barns, stables, yards, gardens, orchards, com-
mons, trees, woods, underwoods, mounds, fences, hedges,
ditches, ways, waters, water-courses, lights, liberties, privileges,
easements, profits, commodities, emoluments, hereditaments
and appurtenances whatsoever, to the lands therein comprised,
belonging or i n any wise appertaining, or with the same
demised, held, used, occupied and enjoyed, or taken or known
as part or parcel thereof ; and if the same purports to con-
vey an estate in fee, also the reversion or reversions, remainder
and remainders, yearly and other rents, issues and profits of
the same lands, and of every part and parcel thereof, and
all the estate, right, title, interest, inheritance, use, trust, pro-
perty, profit, possession, claim and demand whatsoever, both
at law and in equity, of the grantor, in, to, out of, or upon the
same lands, and every part and parcel thereof, with their and
every of their appurtenances. 9 V. c. 6, s. 2.

Dccd to include
ail houses, &c.,
nda the rever-
-- ,on andalthe
estate, &c.

4. In the construction of this Act, and the Schedules thereto, construction o.
unless there be something in the subject or context repugnant c.
to sucli construction, the word " lands " shall extend to all
freehold lenements and hereditaments, whether corporeal or
incorporeal, or any undivided part or share therein, respect-
ively; and the word " party" shall mean and include any
body politie or corporate or collegiate as well as an individual.
9 V. c. 6, s. 5.

Cap. 91. 905.
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Remuneration 5. In taxing any bill for preparing and executing any deedor de"- undur nder this Act, the taxing ofier, in estimating the proper surnthe Act flot to1 0Ïp
be by lengîtl to be charged therefor, shall consider not the length ofonlr. such deed, but the skill and labour employed and responsi-

bility incurred in the preparation thereof. 9 V. c. 6, s. 3.

Schedules,&c., 6. The Schedules, and the directions and forms thereinAcî."" pr°' contained, shall be deemed parts of this Act. 9 V. c. 6, s. 6.

SCHEDULES TO WHICH THIS ACT REFERS.

THE FIRST SCHEDULE.

This Indenture, made the day of one
thousand eight hundred and ,~in pursuance of the
Act to facilitate the conveyance of real property, between (here
insert names of parties and recitals, if any,) Witnesseth, that
in consideration of dollars, of lawful money of Canada
now paid by the said (grantee or grantees) to the said (grantor
or grantors) (the receipt whereof is hereby by him (or them)
acknowledged,) he (or they) the said (grantor or grantors) doth
(or do) grant unto the said (grantee or grantees) his (or their)
heirs and assigns for ever, all, &c., (parcels.) (Here insert
covenants, or any other provisions.)

In witness whereof, the said parties hereto have hereunto
set their hands and seals.

THE SECOND SCHEDULE.

DIRECTIONS AS To THE FOR>îs IN THIS SCHEDULE.

In cases of Sale and Conveyance of Real Property.

1. Parties who use any of the forms in the first column of
this Schedule, may substitute for the words " covenantor" or" covenantee, " or " releasor " or " releasee, " " grantor " or" grantee," any name or names, and in every such case, corres-
ponding substitutions shall be taken to be made in the corres-
ponding forms in the second column.

2. Such parties may substitute the feminine gender for the
masculine, or the plural number for the singular, in any of the
forms in the first column of this Schedule, and corresponding
changes shall be taken to be made in the corresponding forms
in the second column.

3. Such parties may introduce into, or annex to, any of
the forms in the first column, any express exceptions from, or
other express qualifications thereof respectively, and the like

exceptions

906 Cap. 91. 22 V1c-r.
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exceptions or qualifications shall be taken to be made from or
in the corresponding forms in the second column.

4. Such parties may add the name or other designation of
any person or persons, or class or classes of persons, or any other
words, at the end of form two, of the first column, so as thereby
to extend the words thereof to the acts of any additional person
or persons, or class or classes of persons, or of all persons
whomsoever; and in every such case the covenants two, three
and four, or such of them as may be employed in such deed,
shall be taken to extend to the acts of the person or persons,
class or classes of persons, so named.

COLUMN ONE.

1. The said (core-
nanior ) covenants
with the said (cove-

2. That lie has the
right to couvey the
said lands to the said
(covenante) notwith-
standiig any act of
the said (covenantor.)

COLUMN TWO.

I. And the said covenantor doth hereby. for
himself, his heirs, executors and administra-
tors, covenant, promise and agree, with and
to the said covenantee, his heirs and assigns,
in moanner following, that is to say

2. That for and notwithstanding any act,
deed, matter or thing by the said covenantor,
done, exccuted, committed, or knowingly or
wilfully permitted or suffered to the contrary,
he, the said covenantor, now hath in himself
good right, full power, and absolute authority,
to convey the said lands and other the pre-
mises hereby conveyed, or intended so to be,
with their and every of their appurtenances,
unto the said covenantee, in manner aforesaid,
and according to the true intent of these pre-
sents.

3. Ana that the 3. And that it shall be lawful for the said
said (coveuanee) cuvenantee, his heirs and assigns, from time
shall have quiet pos-
session of the said to time and at all times hereafter, peaceably
lands. and quietly to enter upon, have, hold, occupy,

possess and enjoy the said land and premises
hereby conveyed, or intended so to be, with
their and every of their appurtenances; and
to have, receive, and take the rents, issues
and profits thereof, and of every part thereof,
to and for bis and their use and benefit, with-
out any ]et, suit, trouble, denial, eviction, in-
terruption, claim or demand whatsoever of,
from, or by him the said covenantor, or his
heirs, or any person claiming, or to claim, by,
from, under, or in trust for him, them, or any
of thern.

4. Free from
incumbrances.

all 4. And that free and clear, and freely and
absolutely acquitted, exonerated, and for ever

discharged,

907
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discharged, or otherwise by the said cove-
nantor or his heirs wcll and sufficiently saved
kept harmless, and indemnified of, from and
against any and everv former and other gift,
grant, bargain, sale, jointure, dower, use,trust, entail, will, statute, recognizance, judg-rnent, execution, extent, rent, annuity, for-feiture, re-entry, and any and every otherestate, title, charge, trouble, and incurmbrance
whatsoever, made, executed, occasioned, orsuffered by hIe said covenantor or his heirs, orbv any person clairning, or Io claim, by, from,under, or in trust for lim, them, or any ofthem.

5. And tho said 5. And Ihe said covenantor doth hereby, foruants with tihe said hirnself, his beirs, executors and administra-(covenc"lec) that he tors, covenant, promise and agree vith, andfurthexcte such o tle said covenantee, his heirs and assigns,furtlier as.urances of
the said lands as may that lie the said covenantor, his heirs, execu-be requisite. tors and administrators, and all and every

other person whosoever having or claiming,or wlo shall or may hereafter iave or claim,
any estate, right, title or interest vhatsoever,
either at law or in equity, in, to, or out of, thesaid lands and premises hereby conveyed, orintended so to be, or any of them, or any partthereof, by, from, under, or in trust for him,them, or any of them, shall and will, fromtime to time, and at all times hereafter, uponevery reasonable request, and at the costs andcharges of the said covenantee, his heirs orassigns, make, do, execute, or cause to bemade, done, or executed, all such further andother lawful acts, deeds, things, devices, con-veyances, and assurances in the law what-soever, for the better, more perfectly, and ab-solutely conveying and assuring the said landsand premises hereby conveyed, or intended soto be, and every part thereof, with their appur-tenances, unto the said covenantee, his heirsand assi gns, in manner aforesaid, as by thesaid covenantee, his heirs and assigns, bis ortheir counsel in the law, shall be reasonably

devised, advised or required, so as no suchfurther assurances contain or imply any furtheror other covenant or -warranty than against theacts and deeds of tlie person who shall be re-quired to make or execute the same, and hisheirs, executors or administrators, only, and
50
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COLUMN ONE. COLUMN TWO.

so as no person who shall be required to make
or execute such assurances, shall be compel-
lable for the making or executing thereof, to
go or travel from his usual place of abode.

G. And the said 6. And the said covenantor doth hereby,
(covenantor) cove- for himself, his heirs, executors and adminis-
'iants wxth tue said
(corenrmtee) that ho
will produce the title
ileecis enumerated
luercunder, and al-
10w copies to be mtade
of them, at the ex-
pense of the said (co-

7. And the sait
(covenantor) cove-
nants with the said
(covcnantee> that ho
has done no act to
incumber the said
lands.

trators, covenant, promise and agrce with and
to the said covenantee, his lieirs and assigns,
that the said covenantor and his heirs shall
and vill, unless prevented by fire or other ine-
vitable accident, from time to time, and at all
times hereafter, ai the request, costs and
charges of the said covenantee, his heirs or as-
signs, or his or their attorney, solicitor, agent,
or counsel, ai any trial or hearing in any ac-
tion or suit at law or in equity, or other judi-
cature, or otherwise, as occasion shall require,
produce all and every or any deed, instru-
ment or writing hereunder written, for the
manifestation, defence and support of the es-
tate, title and possession of the said covenan-
tee, his heirs and assigns, in, or to, the said
lands and premises hereby conveyed, or in-
tended so to be, and at the like request, costs
and charges, shall and wilt make and deliver,
or cause to be made and delivered, true and
attested, or other copies or abstracts of the
same deeds, instruments and writings respect-
ively, or any of them, and shall and will per-
mit and suffer such copies and abstracts to be
examined and compared with the said origi-
nal deeds, by the said covenantee, his heirs
and assigns, or such person as he or they shall
for that purpose direct and appoint.

7. And the said covenantor, for himself,
his heirs, executors and administrators, doth
hereby covenant, promise and agree with and
to the said covenantee, his heirs and assigns,
that he hath not at any time heretofore made,
done, committed, excecued, or wilfuily or
knowingly suffered any act, deed, matter or
thing whatsoever, whereby or by means where-
of the said lands and premises hereby con-
veyed, or intended so to be, or any part or
parcel thereof, are, is, or shall or rnay be in
any wise impeached, charged, affected, or in-
cumbered in title, estate or otherwise how-
soever.

Cap. 91. 909
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E.COLUN N ON

S. Andi the
(releasor) release
the said (releasee)
is dlaims upon

said ands.

9. And the sait
(A. B.) wife of th~
said <granhor) Isere
by bars ber dower ii
the said lands.

COLUNXZX TWo.

nid 8. And the said releasor bath released, re-
all mised, and forever quitted claim, and by these
the presents doth release, remise, and forever quitclaim, unto the said releasee, his heirs andassigns, all and all manner of right, title,intercst, claim, and demand whatsoever, bothat law and in equity, into and out of the saidlands and premises hereby granted, or intend-cd so to be, and every part and parcel thereofso as that neither he nor his leirs, executors,administrators, or assigns, shall nor may, atany time hereafter, have, claim, pretend tochallenge, or demand the said lands and pre-mises, or any part thereof, in any .manner

howsoever, but the said releasee, his heirs and
assigns, and the same lands and prernisesshall from ienceforth for ever hereafter beexonerated and discharged of and froim allclaims and demands whatsoever which thesaid releasor, might or could have upon himin respect of the said lands, or upon the saidlands.

9. And the said (A. B.) wife of the said- (graneor) for and in consideration of the sum
of dollars, of the lawful moneyof Canada, to her i hand paid hy the said(grantee) at or before the sealing and deliveryof these presents, the receipt whereof is herebyacknowledged, bath granted and released, andby these presents doth grant and release untethe said (g-rantec) his heirs and assigns, allher dower and right and title which in theevent of surviving her said husband, she mightor vould have to dower, in, to or out of the lands

and premises hereby conveyed, or intended soto be.

CAP. XCII.

An Act respecting short forms of Leases.
ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theflLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfolows .

1. When a deed, made according to the forrms set forth inthe first Schedule to ihis Act, or any other deed expressed to bemade in pursuance of this Act, or referring thereto, containsany of the forms or words contained in column one of the
second

Where Words
ci COIlin 1 of
the second
ehedule 

areeD'ployed, the
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second Schedule hereto annexed, and distinguished by any num- decd to bave
ber therein, such deed shall be taken to have the same effect, the same efect
and be construed as if it contained the form of words contained iol°i° 2
in column two of the same Schedule, and distinguished by the were inserted.
same number as is annexed to the form of words used in the
deed; but it shall not be necessary, in any such deed, to in-
sert any such number. 14, 15 V. c. 8, s. 1.

2. Any deed or part of a deed, whichi fails to take effect by mcs ç-ung to.
virtue of this Act, shall nevertheless be as effectual to bind take efrect un-
the parties thereto, so far as the rules of law and equity will be as valid as if
permit, as if this Act had not been made. 14, 15 V. c. 8, s. 3. Act not made.

3. Every such deed, unless an exception be specially made Decd to inelude-
therein, shall be held and construed to include all out-houses, ai houses, &c..
buildings, barns, stables, yards, gardens, cellars, ancient and
other lights, paths, passages, ways, waters, water courses, liber-
tics, privileges, easements, profils, commodities, emoluments,
hereditaments and appurtenances whatsoever, to the lands and
tenements therein comprised belonging or in any wise apper-
taining. 14, 15 V. c. 8, s. 2.

SCHEDULES TO WHICH THIS ACT REFERS.

TUE FIRsT SCHEDULE.

This Indenture, made the day of , in the
year of Our Lord one thousand eight lindred and
in pursuance of the Act respecting short forms of leases
between , of the first part, and , of
the second part, Witnesselh, that in consideration of the
rents, covenants and agreements, hereinafter reserved and
contained on the part of the said party ýor parties) of the se-
cond part, his (or their) executors, administrators and assigns,
to be paid, observed, and performed, he (or they) the said party
(or parties) of the first part hath (or have) demised and leased,
and by these presents do (or doth) demise and lease unto the
said party (or parties) of the second part, his (or their) execu-
tors, administrators, and assigns, all that Messuage or Tenement
situate, (or all that parcel or tract of land situate) lying and
being (here insert a description of the prenises with suficient
certainty).

To have and to hold the said demised premises for and du-
ring the term of , to be computed from the
day of , one thousand eight hundred and
and from thenceforth next ensuing and fully to be complete and
ended.

Yielding and paying therefor yearly and every year during
the said term hereby granted unto the said party (or parties) of
the first part, his (or their) heirs, executors, administrators, or

assigns,
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assigns, the surn of , to be payable on the following
days and times, that is to say : (on, &c.,) the first of such
payments to become duc and be made on the day
of next

TH E SECOND SCHEDULE.

DIRECTIONS AS TO THE FORMS IN THIS SCHEDULE.

In case of the Leasing of Lands and Tenenents.

1. Parties who use any of the forms in the first column of
Ihis Schedule, may subsitute for the words " lessee" or "les-
sor" any nane or names, and in every such case corresponding
substitutions shall be taken to be made in the corresponding
forms in the second column.

2. Such parties may substitute the feminine gender for the
masculine, or the plural number for the singular in the form in
the first colum of the Sehedule, and corresponding changes
shall be taken to be made in the corresponding forms in the
second column.

3. Sucli parties may introduce into or annex to any of the
forms in tle first colum any express exceptions from or ~express
qualification thereof respectively, and the like exceptions or
qualifications shall be taken to be made from or in the corres-
ponding forms in the second column.

4. Where the premises demised are of freehold tenure, the
covenants 1 to 8 shall be taken to be made with, and the
proviso 9 to apply to the heirs and assigns of the lessor;
and where the premises demised shall be of leasehold tenure,
the covenants and proviso shall be taken to be made vith, and
apply to the lessor, his executors, administrators and assigns.

COLUMN ON E.

1. That the said
lessee ) covenants

with the said (Ies.sor)
to pay rent.

2. And to piy
taxes.

COLUMN TWO.

1. And the said lessee doth hereby for
himself, his heirs, executors, administrators
and assigns, covenant with the said lessor that
lie, the said lessee, his executors, administra-
tors and assigns will, during the said term, pay
unto the said lessor the rent hereby reserved,
in manner hereinbefore mentioned, without
any deduction whatsoever.

2. And also will pay all taxes, rates, du-
ties and assessments whatsoever, whether
municipal, parliamentary or otherwise, now
charsed or hereafter to be charged upon the
said demised premises, or upon the said lessor
on account thereof.

9 12 Cap. 92. 22 VreoT.,
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COLUMN ONE.

3. And to repair

4. And to keep uP

à And nlot to eut
'iown tinbr.

6. .And that the
qaid <le8sor) may en-
ter and view state of
repair, and that the
-%.id (I8ssee) WAv1l rc-
pair aecording to no-
tice.

7. And will not
aisign o r sub-let
without bcave.

S. And that ho
will leave the pre-
mises in good repair.

COLUMN TWO.

3 S. And also will, during the said term,
well and sufficiently repair, maintain, aniend
and keep the said dernised premises with the
appartenances, in good and substantial repair,
and ail fixtures and things thereto belonging
or vhich at any time during the said term
shall be erected and made, when, where and
so often as need shall be.

4. And also vill from lime to lime, during
the said term, keep up the fences and walls
of or belonging to the said premises, and make
anew any parts thereof that may require to be
new-made in a good and husbandlike manner,
and at proper seasons of the year.

5. And also vill not at any time during
the said term hew, fell, cut down or destroy,
or cause or knowingly permit or suffer to be
hewed, felled, cut down or destroyed, without
the consent in writing of the lessor, any timber
or timber trees, except for necessary repairs,
or firewood, or for the purpose of clearance as
herein set forth.

6. And it is hereby agreed that it shall be
lawful for the lessor and his agents, at all rea-
sonable limes during the said term, to enter
the said demised premises to examine the
condition thereof, and further that all want of
reparation that upon such view shall be found,
and for the amendment of which notice in
writing shall be left at the premises, the said
lessee, bis executors, administrators and as-
signs will, within three calendar months next
after such notice, well and sufficiently repair
and make good accordingly.

7. And also that the lessee shall not, nor
will during the said term, assign, transfer or
set over, or otherwise by any act or deed pro-
cure the said premises or any of them to be
assigned, transferred, set over or sub-let unto
any person or persons whomsoever without
the consent in writing of the lessor, his heirs
or assigns first had and obtained.

8. And further, the lessee will, at the ex-
piration, or other sooner determination of the
said tern, peaceably surrender and yield-up

FFF unto
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COLUMN ONE.

9. Proviso for re
cntry by the nai
<lessor) on non-ply
ment ofrent or non
performance of cove
nants.

10. The said (
sor) covenants wt
the said (lessee)
quiet enjoyment.

les-
ith
for

Short Forns of Leases. 22 Yior.

COLUMN TWO.

unto the said lessor the said premises hereby
demised with the appurtenances, togeiher
with ail buildings, erections and fixtures
thereon, in good and substantial repair and
condition, reasonable wear and tear and
damage by fire only excepted.

9. Provided always, and it is hereby ex-

pressly agreed, that if the rent hereby reserved,
or any part thereof, shall be unpaid for fifteen
days after any of the days on which, the same
ought to have been paid, although no formal
demand shall have been made thereof, or in
case of ihie breach or non-performance of any
of the covenants or agreenents herein con-
tained on the part of the lessee, his executors,
administrators or assigns, then and in either
of such cases it shall be lawful for the lessor
at any lime thereafter, into and uponi the said
demised prenises, or any part thercof, in the
name of the whole to re-enter, and the same
to have again, re-possess and enjoy, as of his
or their former estate ; any thing hiereinafter
contained to the contrary notwith standing.

10. And the lessor doth hereby for himself,
hls heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,
covenant with the lessee, his executors, ad-
ministrators and assigns ihat he and they
paying the rent hereby reserved, and perform-
ing the covenants hereinbefore on his and
their part contained, shail and may peaceably
possess and enjoy the said demised premises
for the term hereby granted, without any in-
terruption or disturbance from the lessor, his
heirs, executors, adininistrators and assigns,
or any other person or persons lawfully claim-
ing by, from or under him, themi or any of
them.

CAP. XCIII.

An Act respecting the Survey of Lands in Upper
Canada.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows:

Stone monu. 1. Stone monuments or monuments of other durable ma-
ments may be terials, shall be placed at the several corners, governing points

or

914



. urvey u Lands. Uap. 93 915
or off-sets of every Township already surveyed or after this placed at cer-Act takes effect from time to time surveyed in Upper Canada tain points in
and also at each end of the several Concession Lines of suc,' TŸn""e"
Townships; and lines drawn in the manner hereinafter pres-
cribed from the monuments so erected, shall be taken and con-
sidered to be the permanent boundary lines of such Townships
and Concessions. respectively. 12 V. c. 35, s. 26.

2. The monuments to be plaecd as above mentioned shall To be placea
be so placed under the direction and order of the Commissioner ""ectn fthe
of Crown Lands. 12 V. c. 35, s. 27. Cui1ir1sEoner

of Crown
3. The courses and lengtlis of the said boundary lines, so -

ascertained and established, shall on all occasions be ccrtained asthe truc courses and lengthis of the boundary lines of the arortsaid in U.
said Townships and Concessions, whether the same do or do ed'te ueem-not, on actual survey, coincide with the courses and lengths ones.
in any Letters Patent of Grant or other Instrument mentioncd
and expressed in respect of such boundary lines. 12 V. c. 35,
s. 28.

4. If any person knowingly and wilfully pulls down, de- Punishments
faces, alters or removes any monument so crected as aforesaid Or persOn, re-
such person shall be adjudged guilty of Felony; and if any iacin nd
person knovingly and wilfully defaces, alters or removes any nlaarkg.
other land mark, post, or monument placed by any Land Sur-
veyor, to mark any limit, boundary or angle of any Township
Concession, range, lot or parcel of land, ini Upper Canada,such person or persons shall be deemed guilty of a riisdemeanor
and bcing convicted ilereof before any competent Court, shall
be liable Io be punished by fine or imprisonment, or both, at
the discretion of such Court, sucl fine no. to exceed one
hundred dollars, and such imprisonment not to be for a
longer period than Three months, without any prejudice to any
civil remedy which any party rnay have against sucli oflender or
offenders in damages by reason of such otllnce ; But this As t" Survey-
shal not exiend to prevent Land Surveyors, in their operations,from taking up posts or other boundary marks when necessary,after which they shall carefully replace ilhem as they were be-
fore. 12 V. c. 35, s. 29.

a. It shall not be necessary for the Commissioner of Crown Monumena
Lands, to proceed to carry the provisions of the first, second, third noto b placed
and fourth (or " four" last preceding) Sections of this Act into cept on the ap-execution, until an application for that purpose has been made pcation ofthe
to the Governor, by the Council of the County in which the co"u".
Township or Townships interested may be situate, and which
Couneil shall cause ihe sum requisite to defray the expenses to
be incurred, or the proportion thereof payable by the inhabitants
of any Township or Concession, to be levied on the said inha-
bitants, in the same manner as any sum required for any other
local purpose authorized by law may be levied. 12 V. c. 35,s. 30.

FFF
2
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Rceital. 6. And whereas in several of the Townships in Upper
Canada, some of the Concession lines, or parts of the Conce.
sion lines, were not run in the original survey performed
under competent authority, and the surveys of some Conces-
sion hnes or parts of Concession lines have been obliierated,
and owing to the want of such lincs the inhabitants of such

in what caues Concessions are subject to serious inconvenience: therefore
eMni"ip the County Council of the County in which any Township inapply to have Upper Canada is situate, may, on application of one half of the"unuments resident landholders in any Concession, (or may withoutsuch application) niake application Io the Governor, requesting

hum Io cause any such Jne to be surveyed, and marked
by permanent stone boundaries under 1he direction and order
of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, in the manner pres-
cribed in ihis Aci, ai the cost of the proprietors of the lands
in each Concession or part of a Concession interested. 12 V.
c. 85, s. 31,-22 V. e. 99, s. 258.

& to the ad- 7. The lines shall be so drawn as to leave each of the ad-
e:OfCvsjacent Concessions of a deptil proportionate to that intended in

the original survey. 12. v. 35, s. 31.-22 V. c. 99, s. 258.

To bc icrma. S. The lines or parts of lines so surveyed and marked aslt aoinar foresaid, .all thercafter be the permanent boundary lines of
.such Conce Concessions to all intents and
purposes of law whatsoever. 12 V. c. 35, s. 31,-22 V. c. 99,
s. 258.

Expenbs to t» 9. The Council shall cause to be laid before them, an es-
provided (nr. timate of tle sum requisite to defray the expenses to be incurred

in order that the same may be levied on the said proprietors,
in proportion to the quantity of land held by them respectively
in such Concession or part of a Concession, in the same man-
ner as any sum required for any othcr purposes authorized by
Iaw may be levied. 12 V. c. 35, s. 31,-22 V. c. 99,
s. 258.

Expcn.Cs e 10. All expen ses incurred in performing any survey orbt paid to the
Government. placing any monument or boundary under the provisions of the

sections preceding shall be paid by the County Treasurer to the
person or persons employed in such services, on the certificate
and order of the Commissioner of Crown Lands. 12 V. c. 35,
s. 31.

lunicij al Il. Whenever the Municipal Council of any Township,Cou y City, Town or Incorporated Village in Upper Canada adopts
boundaries of a resolution on application of one half the resident land-iotn a.n' holders to be affected thereby, ihat it is desirable to place stone
&C., to be as- or other durable monuments at the front or at the rear, or atceici and the front and rear angles of the lots in any Concession or Range

or part of a Concession or Range in their Township, City,
Town or Incorporated Village, such Municipal Council miay

make
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make application to the Governor, in the same manner as is
provided in the sixth and four following sections of this Act,
praying him to cause a survey of such Concession or Range
or part of a Concession or Range to be made, and such boun-
daries to be planted, under the authority of the Comnmissioner
of Crown Lands. 18 V. c. 83, s. 8.

12. The person or persons making such survey shal ac- r0 ie mnarkcd
cordingly plant stone or other durable monuments at the front, ""t:>î or
or at the rear, or at the front and rear angles of each and every dara Ie, n,-
lot in such Concession or Range, or part of a Concession or "'"I to he
Range, and the limits of each lot so ascertained and marked n .
shall be the truc limits thereof. 18 V. c. 83, s. 8.

I3. The cost of survey shall be defrayed in the mnanner Jw cot 'o h,
prescribed by the ninth and tenth sections of this Act. 18 V. 'erryca.
c. 83, s. 8.

14. All boundary lines of Townships, Ciies, Towns and Boundaric%
Villages, all Concession lines, governing points, and ail boun- placed uinder
dary lines of Concessions, sections, blocks, gores and conmmons, the cauthrt-
and ail side-lines and limits of lots surveyed, and all posts or nent to be
monuments, narkcd, placed or planted at the front angles of any onve c.
lots or parcels of land, under ihe authority of thle Exceutive
Government of the late Piovince of Quebec or of Upper
Canada, or under hie authority of the Executive Governiment
of this Province, shall be the truc and unalterable boundaries
of all and cvery such Townships, Cities, Towns, Villages,
Concessions, Sections, Blocks, Gores, Commons, and lots or
parcels of land, respeciively, whether the same upon admea-
surement be foind to contain the exact width, or more or less
than the exact width mentioned or expressed in any Letters
Patent, Grant or other Instrument in respect of suchi Township,
City, Town, Village, Concession, Section, Block, Gore, Com-
mon, lot or parcel of land. 12 V. c. 35, s. 32.

1é. Every Township, City, Town, Village, Concession, Townships,
Section, Block, Gore, common, lot or parcel of land, shall em- ', °h°
brace the whole width, contained between the front posts, space iicluded
monuments or boundaries, planted or placed at the front angles w "
thereof respectively, so marked, placed or planted as afore-
said, and no more nor less, any quantity or measure expres-
sed in the original grant or patent ihereof notwithstanding.
12 V. c. 35, s. 32.

16. Every patent, grant or instrument, )urptoring to be for As to ali uot
any aliquot part of any such Township, City or Town, Village, prc.°
Concession, Section, Block, Gore, common, lot or parcel of land,
shall be construed to be a grant of such aliquot part of the
quantity the same may contain, whether such quantity be more
or less than that expressed in such patent, grant or instrument.
12. V. c. 35, s. 32.

17.
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Roud a owan- 17. In every City, Town or Village in Upper Canada,ces in Cz which has been surveyed by the authority aforesaid, ail al-iie hihways. lowances for any road, street, lane or common laid out inthe original survey of such City, Town or Village, shall bepublie highways and commons; and all posts or monumentsplaced or planted ir the original survey of such City, Town orVillage, o designate or define any allowance for a road, streetlane, lot or common, shall be the truc and unalterable boundariesof every such road, street, lane, lot and common; and all LandSurveyors, employed to make surveys in such City, Town orVillage shall follow and pursue the same rules and regulationsin respect of such surveys as is by law required of then whenernployed to make survevs in Townships. 12 V. c. 35s. 33.

I . Wlercas many Townships, tracts or blocks of land inUpper Canada were granted hy the Crown to companies andindividuals hbfore anv surveys liad been made therein, and suchTownships, tracts or blocks of land were afterwards surveyedby hie owners thercof---Ail suchi surveys of suci Townships,tracts or bl sof land. shall be original surveys thercof, andshal have the samne forec and effect as though th1e said originalsnrveys an dians ilereof had been made by the autho-As to anas rivtaor:i ; and all allowances lor roads or commlrionsiocks and'b- sin rvee iri s 'el oel iwnships, iracl- or of land, and laid
sequcnily Sr- (o)wI on ilie plans thercof, shail be public higlways andyd y te.-common; and all hnes rain and miarked in such originalsrveys, and all posk or monumens planted or placed in suchorigial survey, to designate and define any allowance forroad, coniession. loi of lad( or coirnuon, shall be the true andninaltrabl lines and boundarics of sucli allowance for road,ornmon or lot of land, and ail land Sirveyors, when employed1o mia ke surveys in such Townships, tracts or blocks of land,slîuIl follow and pursue 1he same rules and regulations in res-o.!(. of such Townslhips, tracts or blocks of land, and thecrii nual sirveys thereof, as they are by law required to follow

i pursue im ail lownships, tracts or blocks of land surveyedby hie autlioritv aforesaid. 12 V. c. 35, s. 34.
19. 'T'lie conrse of the boundary line of each and every

concesin, on 1 lai side from which the lots are numbered, shallbe the coutrse ofi lt division or side lines throughout the several
[lownîîps or (:onesions in Upper Canada, respectively, pro-vided luil division or side linies were intended, in theorigial survey perfored under seh aithiority as aforesaid,

1o run puarllel to the said oui nday. 12 V. v. 35, s. 35.
Aie i 20. EverySnrveyorishall rin aill civision or side-lines, which

toIov-lhe my be called upon by the owner or owners of any lands"1' t lrvev, so as to correspond with and be parallel to that
bonndary [ine of the concession in which such lands aresilmate, frorn wience the loTs are numbered as aforesaid, pro-vided suchl division or side-lines were intended, in the original

. survey
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survey performed under such competent authority as aforesaid
to run parallel to the said boundary. 12 V. c. 35, s. 35.

21. When ihat end of a concession, from which the lots coure to be
are numbered, is bounded by a Lake or River, or other natural a'Pwhnroncession
boundary, or when it has not been run in the original survey bounded Py
performed under compelent anthority as aforesaid, or when the lakes or riers.
course of the division or side-lines of the lots therein -was not
intended in the original survey performed as aforesaid, to run
parallel to such boundary, the said division or side-lines shall
run parallel to the boundary line at the other extremity of such
concession, provided their course was intended, in the original
survey performed as aforesaid, to be parallel thereto, and that
such boundary line vas run in the original survey. 12 V.
c. 35, s. 35.

22. When in the original survey, performed under compe- when division
tent authority as aforesaid, the course of the division or side ?r side lines not
lines in any concession was not intended to be parallel to the to h
boundary line at either end of such concession, thev shall be ide lines at

- cither end of arun at such angle with the course of the boundary Éne at that cn°ono
end of the concession fron which the lots are numbered, as is
stated in the plan and field-notes of the original survey, of
record in the Office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, pro-
vided such line was run in the original survey as aforesaid, or
with the course of the boundary line at the other extremitv of
ihe said concession, if the boundary at that end of the conces-
sion from vhich the lots are numbered vas not run in the
oirginal survey; or if neither of the aforesaid houndaries ofthe
concession were mn in the original survey, or if the concession
be bounded at eaci end 1y a Lake or River (Pr other natural
boundary, then at such angle with the course of the line in
front of the said concession, as is stated in the plan and field-
notes aforesaid. 12 V. c. 3.5, s. 35.

23. If any division or side-line between lois, or proof-line whcn a divi-
intended to be parallel to the division or side-lines between "or proo
lots, was drawn in any sneh concession in the original survey run between
thereof, the division or side-lines between the lots therein , rme
shall be drawn parallel to such division or side-line or proof-
line. 12 V. c. 35, s. 35.

24. When i wo or more suci division or side-lines or proof- whlere there
lines were drawn in the original survey of such conces- are two ofsuch

sioni, that division or side-line or proof-line which is nearest to neart the nd
the boundarv of the concession from which the lots are nurn- orthe conces-

sion, f1rom
bered, shali govern the course of the division or side-lines whichthe lots
of all the lots in such concession between the boundarv of the are numbered,
concession from which the lots are nurnbered and tihe next neto*suIh
division or side-line or proof-line drawn in the original survey, lines.
and such last mentioned line or proof-line shail govern the
course of the division or side-lines of all the lots up to the

next
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next division or side-line or proof-line drawn in the originalsUrvey, or Io the boundary of the 'concëssion towards whichthe lots arc numbercd, as the case nav be. 12 V. c. 35, s. 35.
How lii t;o be 2i. In ai] iliose Townships in Upper Canada, which in the
Townships la original survey were divided mio sections a eablyTuan seeitn an Oreaoou clba reeayl toOuin s an Order th Coui.i.l bearing date ile Twenty-seventh day of
r th 2 arch, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine, the di.March, 182.9. vision or side-lines in ail concessions, in any section shall be

governed by the boundarv lines of such section, in like man-uer as the division or side-lincs ini Townships originally surveyedbefore 1ie said day are govciied by the boundary lines of theconcession in which hie los are siuate. 12 V. c. 35, s. 35.

What "411î he 26. The front of. eac:l concession in any Township in Upperora~ o-Canada, wherc only a single row of ltas been onfrn fa con- JIos ls b plaitcd ocesion i cer- tle concession lines, and ihe lands have been described inti whole lois, shall. be that end or boundary of the concessionvhich is nearest 1 ihe boundary of the Township, from whichthe several concessions ihercoi are nunbered. 12 V. c. 35,

when ~27. In tho.se- Towniships) in Upper Canada wrhich areboundea i bounded in front by a river or lake w lln Ghaoeront by rivera boundaries -were planted in the original survey on the bankn o Is of sucli river or lake to regulate the width in front of the lotsdrawn front in the broken front concessions, the division or side-lines oftheconcl . the lots in such broken front concessions shall be drawn fromthe posts or other boundaries on the concession line in rearthercof, parallel to the governing line determined as aforesaidwhcnte t to the river or lake in front, and when the Une in front of anycne of an cnot such concession was not run in the original survey the divmn in the or- or side-lines of the lots in such concession shall be run from theginal,tirey. original posts or monuments placed or plant.ed on the front lineof the concession in the rear thercof parallel to the governing linedeterrmined as aforesaid to the depth of the concession---that is,to the centre of the space contained between the Unes in front ofthe adjacent concessions, if the concessions were intended in theoriginal survey to be of an equal depth or if they were not so in-tended, then to the proportionate dept h intended in the originalsurvey, as shown on the plan and field-niotes thereof of record inthe ofhice of the Comrnissioncr of Crown Lands, having duerespect to any allowance for a road or roads made in the originalsurvey and a straiglt line joining the cxitremities of the divisionor side-lines of any lot lu such concession drawn as aforesaid,shail be the true boundary of that end of the lot which was notrun in the original survey. 12 V. C. 35, s. 36.
Fronts ofcon.O. 2S. In those Townships in Upper Canada in which theain other - concessions have been surveved with double fronts that is,cases, depthis or with posts or monuments plantcd on both sides of iîLe allow-ances for roads between tle concessions, and the lands have

been
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been described in half lots, the division or side-lines shall be

drawn from the posts at both ends to the centre of the conces-

sion, and cach end of such concession shall be the front of its

respective half of such concession, and a straight lino joining

the extrernities of the division or side-lines of any half lot in

such concession, drawn as aforesaid, shall be the true boun-

dary of that end of the halif lot which lias not been bounded in

the original survey. 12 V. c. 35, s. 3-.

29. And whereas soine of the double front Concessions in Mode ofdraw-

tlie Townships in Upper Canada, are not of the full depth, and o';i rted

doubts have arisen as to the manner in which the division or concsions.

side-lines in such concessions should be established :-Therefore

in such concessions the division or side-lines shall be drawn

from t le posts at both ends ihereof, to the centre of the con-

cession, as provided in the last preceding section of this Act

without reference to the manner in which the lots or parts of

lots in such concession have been described for Patent. 18 V.

c. 83, s. 9.

30. In thiose Townships in which each alternate concessionAs to conces-

line only has been run in the original survey, but with double wio rnae

fronts as aforesaid, the division or side-lines shall be drawn concession ines

from the posts or monuments on each side of suc alternate only have been

concession hles to the depth of a concession, that is, to the

centre of the space contained between such alternate conces-

sion lines, if the concessions were intended m the original

survey to be of an equal depth, or if they vere not so intended,

lien to the proportionate depth intended in the original survey,

as shewn on the plan and field-notes thereof of record in the

office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands ; and each alter-

nate concession line as aforesaid shall be. the front of each of

the two concessions abutting thereon. 12 V. c. 35, s. 38.

31. In all cases where anv Crown Patent of Grant, or otherAs io lnnds in

Instrument, lias been issued for several lots or parcels of land in adjoining con-

concessions adjoining each other, the side-lines or limits of the cluded in the

lots or pa:rcels of land therein rentioned and expressed, shalsarne rant.

commence at the front angles of such lots or parcels of land re-

spectively, and shall be run as hereinbefore provided, and shall

not continue on in a straight line, through several concessions,

unless the side-lines or limits, when run as aforesaid, intersect

the correspolnding post or monument in the front of the conces-

sion niext in rear, that is to say, caci such lot or parcel of land

shall be. surveyed and bounded according to the provisions of

this Act, independently of the other lois or parecis nentioned in

the same grant or instrmwent. 12 V. c. 35, s. 44.

32. Every Land Surveyor emîployed to run any division- lue whe'î a

line or side-line between lots, or any line requimred to run paral drawn parallIen

lel to an.y division-line or side-line in the concession in which to a governiag.

the land to be surveyed lies, shall, if it has not been donc ne.
before,
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before, or if it bas been donc, but the course cannot at suchtrne bc ascertained,) dctcrminc bv asîronomnical observationthe truc course of a straight line setrwecn th front and ireaends of the governing boundary line of the coesson or sec-tion, and shah run such division-line or side-line as aforesaidtruly parallel Io such straighit uine, if so intcnded in the originalsurvey, or at such angle therewith as is stated in the plan andfield-notes as aforesaid, which shall be deemed to be te truecourse of the said governing or boundary line for all the pur-poses of this Act, although such goveing or bourdary lin asmarked in the field be curved or deviate otherws fro n astraight course ; and the same rule shal bc observed if a lineis to bt mn at any angle wih a front ine or other line, whichmnay not lbc straighî. 12 V. c. 35, S. 39.

the 33. In all cases when any Land Survevor is employed inUpper Canada to run any side-ine or limù.- btween lots and
the original post or monument from which such line shouldcommence cannot be found, lie shall obtain the besi evidencethat lhe nature of the case admits of, respeceing scb side-

,ne, post or limait ; but if mie :ame cannot be satisfactorily as-certained, then the Surveyor shall measure the truc distancebetween the nearest undisputed posts, imits or monuments,and divide such distance into sucli number oflots as to samecontained in the original survey, assigning to each a breadthproportionate to 1 liai intended in such original survey, as shewnon the plan and field-notes thereof, of record in the office of theCommissioner of Crown Lands ; and if any portion of the linein front of the concession in which such lots arc situate iorboundary of the Township in which such concession issituate,lias been obliterated or losi, then the Surveyor shal ni a linebetween the two nearest points or places where suci lin can>e clearly and satisfactorily ascertained, in tle manner pro-vided in this Act, and shail plant all sucb intermdiate possor monument. as he may be required to plant, in ia no saseerained, having due respect to any allowance for a road orroads, common or commons, set out in such original surveyand tle limits of each lot so found sha be the tru suritsthereof. 18 V. c. 83, s. 10.

34. In those townships in: Upper Canada in which the sidelinos of the lots were drawn in the original survcy, every Pro-vincial Land Survcyor, when caled upon to determine any dis-putei tonndary in any of sncb townships, shall ascertain andestablish te division or si rue-in.s of he lots, by runningheside-s as theh wrc run in the original survey,whehr the safne r oin fhe original survey run fromtbe front of ihe concession to the rear, or from the rearof the concession to the front, and shall adhere to all posts, li-mits or monuments, planted on the division or side-lines in theoriginal survey, as being or designating corners of lots undersuc original survey. 20 V. c. 73, s. 1.

35.

Suril»
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35. And whereas Towns and Villages in Upper Canada As tu alowan-

have been or rnay be surveyed and laid out by companies and ces for roade or

individuals, and by different owners of the lands compring Towns or Vil-

the same, and lands have been or may be sold therein according la la out

to the surveys and plans thereof, therefore all allowances for roads, owners.

streets or commons, which have been su rveyed in such Towns and

Villages in Upper Canada, and laid down on the plans thereof,
and upon which lots of land fronting on or adjoining such allow-

ances for roads, streets or commons, have been or may be sold to

purchasers, shall be public highways, streets and commons; and
all lines which have been or may be run, and the courses thereof

riven in the survey of such Towns and Villages, and laid

down on the plans thereof, and all posts or monuments which

have beei or may be placed or planted in ile first survey of
such Towns and Villages to designate or define any such al-

lowances for roads, streets, lois or commons, -shall be the true

and unalterable lines and boundaries thereof respectively.
12 V. c. 35, s. 41,---See 13, 14 V. c. 15.

36. No lot or lois of land in such Towns and Villages shall Townorvilage

be so laid oui as to inierfère with, obstruet, shut up, or be com- so as to

posed of any pari of any allowance for road, common or com- intrfere wih

mons, which vere survvcd and reserved in hie original survey a row
of the Township or1 Townships wherein such rIrowns or

Villages are or mV be silnaie.

37. Any owner or owners of any such Town or Village, hen ne
?n)or land laid out

or the owner or owners of any orignal division thereof, may in rown or

amend or alter the first survey and plan of any such Town or village to,
Village, or any original particular division thercof, provided iitrty r

no lots of land have been sold front ing on or adjoining any street plan.
or streets, common or commons where such alteration is

made.

3S. No such private survey shall be valid, unless perforrred By whom pri-

by a duly authorized Surveyor. 12 V. c. , s 41- vate Survey tu

D 1 bUyaLirzÂ 5 .4.ie performcl.

39. The original owner or owners of the lands forming the orignaw

site of any Towln or Village in Upper Canada, mentioned in ersor their

the four last preceding sections of this Act, or the agent or pin os
tuefor as plan oftowns

agents, heirs or other legal represenitatives of the original or villages laid

owner or owners of any such Town or Village, or any original
division thereof, shall, (if fnot already donc) provide and deposit
in the Registry Office of the County wherein such Town

or Village is situate, a fair and correct plan or map of such

Town or Village, or original division thereof, on a scale of not

lessthan one inch o every fon- r ciains, and shalllay down thercon

all roads, streels, lots and commons within the same, with
the courses and width ihereof respectively, and the width and

length of all lois, and the courses of all division-lines betveen

the respective lots within the sanie, together with such infor-

mation as will show the lots, concessions, tracts or blocks of
land
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land of ihe Township wherein suci Town or Village is situate.
12 V. C. 35, s.lag 42.iuae

l>t: <t-4'10. Every such plan or rnap of every such Town or Villageor origial division thereof, shall be cerified b soe Land
Surveyor, and also by ihe original owner or owners thereof,.orflie legal reprcsentative or representatives of such owner orowners, as being a correct plan or map of the .same. 12T.

C opieS ui r- 41. .Ever cOpy of such plan or map obt.ained fron such Rbeceacuce gstry Office, and ceri iIld as correct by 1 he Registrar or De-ofrm origina. puty Registrar of such GountV, shall be~taken a encefle ori-inal plan and survev of such Town or Village in.alCou] s of Record and in ail other Courts in Uppera ana
L? V. C. 35, ;;. 42. I orsi pe aaa

Dury uf-t .2. Whenever any such plan or mnap of any such Town orwhos officage, in Upper Canada, or originnI divisin thereof, iasay,"uch plan becn made and deposited in the Reiistry Oflice of the Countywlercin the lands are sitiate, the Registrar of suchi Countshat nake a record of the sane, and enter the day and year onwluch the sanie is deposited in his office ; and for such ser-vice di said Rogistrar shall be. emied to charge the sanie.ecs, as by law eslablishcd for miiaking a record of any othlerdocnient, whicl is by law rquiredto be entered of record.mn'his office but no higher fees. 12 V. (:. 35, s. 43.
.Registrar to '1. erRat-
keep sea- .' . .Every R.cgistrar shall keep a separate book for the re.rate ge.stry tering of title deeds of Iands situatbok ,e &c. a yje s .f ha d s.t ae in any such T own orbook-c Vllage, in the sa-me irianner as is by 1aw rcquired for re is-tcring title deeds for lands situate in Townships. 12 V. C.35, s. 43. See Cap. 89, s. 32.

Penalty luor .pnglty.- 4. If the owner or owners of any such Town or Village,r any original division thereof, or their agents, heirs, or otherlegal representatives, refuse or neglect to rmake or cause to bernade, the plan or rnap of snch Town or Village, or originaldivision thereof, and deposit the same in the Registry Office of theCounty wrherein the same is situate, within one year from anda fter thie time of surveying and laying outi. the sane, he or theyshall forfeit and pay for such refusai or neglect, hie sum of,en dollars, and a like sum for every year tlhereafter untilsueh plan or map be made and delosited. in the RegistryOffice of the Couintv wherein Ihe Town or Village is situate.12e V. rpy35.4. .2.

entp. r.he paynet of any such penalty or penalties shali notpenaîy. free or di.charge such owner or owners, their agents, or otherlegal representatives, froni any penalties which may nothave been paid at lie time of such payment. 12 V. c. 35, s. 42.

46.



46. The several Penalties or Forfeitures mentioned in the pre- Penaltis, r-.,

ceding sections of this Act, may be recovered upon information and her

and complaint before any three of Her Majesty's Justices of appropriation.

the Peace of the Countv in which the lands lie, and shall be

levied by warrant signed by any two of the Justices, who have

heard the complaint, directed to the Sheriff of the County,
cornmanding him, the said Sheriff, to make of the Goods and

Chattels of the person or persons convicted on sucli information

and complaint in his County, the amount of such Penalties or

Forfeitures, and the costs of such conviction. and to return the

said warrant, and to pay tlie moneys thereon inade to the

Tfreasurer of the County, on a day to be therein named, being
not less than one month from the date ofsuch warrant, and the

said moncys shall be appropriated in like manner as the

Assessrnent levied for the general use of sucl County. 12 V.

c. Sö, s. 42,-S V. c. 58, s. 6.

47. In case the Sherifl returns on the said warrant, that the Where the

person or persons so convicted has or have no goods in his oods hs an

County, then, any two Justices of the said County, shall issue rnay be soki by

a like warrant to the Sieriff, against the Lands and Tenements Sherif-

of the said person or persons in the said County, returnable in

one year frorn tlie date thereof, and the Sheriff shall thereupon
advertise the said Lands for sale, and sell the same, in the

same manner as lie is authorized and required by law to

advertise and sell lands under a Writ of Fieri Facias. 8 V.

c. 58, s. 7.

48. And whercas there are many unincorporatte(l Villages Reital.

in Upper Canada of which no plan or map lias been

deposited pursuant to law in the Registry Office of the County
within which le saine are respectively situate, in consequence

of the several original owners of the lands comprising the said

Villages cither not having jointly laid out and surveyed the

samne, or because some of te original owners left no legal re-

presentatives : Therefore, in cach and every case in Upper Where no plan

Canada where an unincorporated Village comprises different of an " ica°
parcels of land, owned at the original division thereof by two n regia-

or more persons, and the sane was not jointly surveyed and thred, Town-

laid out into a village plot, and where in such case no entire caue one to be

plan or map of the said Village lias been deposited with the nade.

Registrar of the County within which the same is situate, the

Municipality of the Township within which the said Village
is situate, shall immediately cause a plan or map of such

Village to be made on the scale required by law, and to be

deposited in the Registry Office of the County within whiclh

the said Village is situate and the expense attending the cost how paid.

getting up of the map and depositing it as aforesaid shall be

paid out of the gencral funds of the Municipality, or by a
local tax upon the rate-payers of the Village. 22 V. c. 42.

(1859.)
49.

Cap. 93 925Survey of Lands.
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Suivevors in 19. Every Land Surveyor in Upper Canada shall keep
i-p exact and reguîar journals and field-notes of all his surveys,nals and field and file them in the order of time in which the surveys haveno es ur- been performed, and shall give copies thereof to the parties

parties nte- concerned when so requircd, for which lie is hereby allowedrc-et]. the sum of one dollar for each copy, if the number of words
therein do not exceed four hundred words, but if the number of
words excecd four hundred, lie is ailowed ten cents additional
for every hundred words, over and above four hundred words.
12 V. c. 35, s. 45.

re n iO. For better ascertaining the original limits of any lot,U. C. May d
minister oaUls concession, range, Townslip or tract of land in Upper Canadafor certain pur- every Land Surveyor acting in that portion of this Province,shah and may administer an oath or oaths to each and every

person whom lie examines concerning any boundary, post or
monunent, or any original land mark, line, limit or angle ofany Township, concession, range, lot or tract of land which
such Surveyor may be employed to survey. 12 V. c. 35, s. 46.

Evidencu tak- 4il. All evidence taken by any Surveyor as aforesaid, inen by v- *pper Canada, shall be reduced to writing, and shall be reador in . C. to D) riig
be roduced to over to the person giving the same and be signed by such person,writingun 0' o fh ano rtlesaor il'he cannot write, he shall acknowledge ihe same as correctgned, gc. before two witnesses, who shall sign the same as also the Sur-

veyor ; and such evidence shall, and any document or plan pre-
pared and sworn to as correct before a Justice of the Peace, by
any Surveyor, with reference to any survey by him performed
may, be filed and kept in the Regisîry Office of the County in
whichl the lands to which the same relates are situate, subject
to be produced ihereafier in evidence in any Court of Law or
Equity within Upper Canada : and 12 V. c. 35, s. 47.

Ailowance 1. For rceeiving and filing the same, the Registrar shall be?hereibr. (entit]ed to twenty-five cents ; and

who to pay. 2. The expense of filing the sanie shall be borne by the parties
iu the same manner as other expenses of the survey. 12 V.
c. 35, s. 47.

wni fhise 52. If any person, in any part of this Province, wilfullyswearing u r swears or affirms falsely concerning any matter with regard to
perjirc. which an oathi ay be required under this Act, such person

shall be deemed guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, and being
thereof convicted before any competent Court shall be liable
to he punisbed accordingly. 12 V. c. 35, s. 48.

As to caes 3. In case an action of ejectment be brought in Upper
wper Canada Canada, against any person, who, after any line or limit has
skilfulsurvey, a been established according to this Act, may be found, in con-

sequence of unskilful survey, to have improved on lands not
afnerwards his own, the Jud.ge of Assize before whom such action is

tried,
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tried, shall direct the Jury to assess damages for the defendant found to belongfor any loss he may sustain in consequence of any improve- to his neigh-
ment made before the commencement of such action, and also bour.
to assess the value of the land to be recovered; and if a
verdict be found for the claimant, no Writ of Possession shall
issue until such claimant has tendered or paid the amount of
such damages, or lias offered to relcase the said land to the
defendant provided the said defendant before the fourth day
of the cnsuing term, pays or tenders to the claimant the value of
the land so assessed. 12 V. c. 35, s. 49.

J4. In all cases in which the Jury before whom any action Claimant not to.of ejectment may be tried in Upper Canada, assess damageS have costs in
for the defendant as provided in the next preceding section, the e efor improvements made upon land not his own in consequence fendant ofrers to
of unskilful survey, and when it satisfactorily appears that the '". , .defendant does not contest the claimant's action for any other ceivmg the
purpose than to obtain the value of the improvements made provemen-,
upon the land previous to the alteration and establishment of stating the
the ines according to law, the Judge before whom such action amount.
is tried, shall certify such fact upon the record, and thereupon
the defendant shall be entitled to the costs of the defence, in the
same manner as if the claimant had been non-suited on thetrial, or a verdict had been rendered for the defendant ; pro- Unless lthe jury
vided the defendant, ait the time of appearing, gave notice in shali assess the
writing to the claimant in such ejectment, or to his Attorney at Icss than the-
named on the Writ, of the amount claimed for such impro- sum demanded..
vements, and that on payment of such amount the defendant
or person in possession would surrender tle possession to such
claimant, and that the said defendant did not intend at the
trial to contest the title of the clainiant ; and if on the trial il be
found that such notice was not given as aforesaid, or if the
jury assess for the defendant a less amount than that claimed
in the notice, or find that the defendant had refused to sur-
render possession of lthe land after tender made of the amount
claimed, then in any such case the Judge shall not certify,and the defendant shall not be entitled to the costs of the
defence, but shall pay costs to the claimant ; and upon the trial When no proof
of any cause after such notice no evidence shall be required oiainants
to be produced in proof of the title of the claimant. 12 V. c.
35, s. 50.

TITLE

Suirvey of Lands.
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TIT LE 12.

CRIMINAL LAW.

See also same Tille in hlie consolidated Statutes of Canada.

CAP. XCIV.

An Act respecting the Crininal Law of Upper Canada.
Preanble. H~ lE REAS hie Criminal Law of England was, by anAct of the Parliament of Great Briiain, passed in the

fouleenth year of the reigu of King George the Third intituled)An Act for rnakzngn more effecluaî provision *for the Gouern-mued oande Province of Quebec, America, intro.duced and wstabished as the Criminal Law of the Province ofQuebc, which Province vas afterwards divided into theProvinces of Upper and Lower Canada; And winreas the said
Criminal Law, as it stood on the day hereinafîer named, was
afterwards established as the CrirninalLa-v of Upper Canada;
And whereas divers amendments and improvemintn -vere after-
wards made in the sarne by the Mother Country, some ofwvhich it has beeni deemned'expeclient to irnroduce and adopt inUpper Canada: Her Alajesy by and vith the advice and con-
sent of ihe Legislative Counc~il and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows: 40 G. 3, c. 1.

The Criminal 1. The Criminal Law of England, as it stood on the seven-land as it teenth day of September in the ycar ofour Lord, one thousandstoodx on seven hundred and nieeyy-t efo and as the same oas sincethe 7th dayof been repealed l ie , odified or afecte b any Act
Septeniber, peldatrdvridafce 

i179J2, conti- of the Imperial Parliament having force of Iaw in Upper Ca-ilUed. nada, or by any Act of ihe Parliament of the late Province of
Upper Canada, or of the Province of Canada, still having forceof law, or by the Consolidated Statutes relating Io Upper Ca-
nada exclusivev, or to the Province of Canada, shall be heCriminal Law o* Upper Canada. 

< hhb h

CAP. XCV.
An Act respecting the apprehension of Crininals,escaping from any of Her Majesty's Provinces andGovernments in North America, into Upper Canada.

Prearble. F OR the apprehension of felons and other malefactors whohaving committed crimes in some of Her Majesty'Provinces and Governnents in North Arerica, escape intoUpper Canada: T1r Majesty, by and with the advice and con-sent of the Legislative Council and Assermbly of Canada,
enacts as follows: 37 G. 3, c. 15, s. 1,---16 V. c. 179Ca 7.

1.
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1. If any person against whom a warrant has been issued by warrants i-the Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench, or by any other Magis- suing withintratey hain copeef oCr Ma ern-?trate havr competent authority in any of Her Majesty's Pro- Mer Majety.svces or Governments in North America respectively, for any nents in Northfelony or other crime of a high nature, escapes into or is found Amrim -
in any part of Upper Canada, any Justice of the Peace of the nais ecaping
County, City or place where such person resides or is supposed 'herefiomiray
to be, may, upon due proof being made of the hand-writing of the within Upcr
Magistrate who issued the warrant, endorse his the said Jus- Canada rec
tice's name thereon, and such warrant so endorsed shall
be a sufficient authority to all persons to whom such warrant
was originally directed, and also to al] Constables of the
County, City or place where such warrant lias been so endorsed,to execute the sane, by apprehending the person against *whomsuch warrant has been granted, and to convey him into theProvince from which such warrant vas or.iginally issued, tobe dealt with according to law. 37 G. 3, c. 15, s. 1.

2. Before any such warrant is so endorsed, the person apply- Security bnging for its endorsement shall enter into a recognizance withl previolY giv-
sufficient sureties, in a sum not less than two hundred dollars, to Cli tO inciindemnify this Province, and every part thereof, against any against any ex-expense that may arise or accrue from the apprehension of such Pes and to
oflfnder, and also to bring the said offender or cause him to tender. to trial.be brought to trial ; and the Magistrate to whom such ap-plication is made, is hereby authorized to take such recogni-zance. 37 G. 3, c. 15, s. 2.

CAP. XCVI.

An Act respecting the apprehension of fugitive offen-
ders from Foreign Countries, and delivering them up
to Justice.

F OR the apprehending and delivering up felons and othei Preambie.Fi mlefactors, who, having comte cri es ind oter
countries, seek an asylum in Upper Canada : Her Majesty byand with the advice and consent of the Legislative Counciland Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. In case murder, forgery, larceny or other crime punishable Governmenby the laws of Upper Canada with death or confinement at authorized tohard labor, be charged to have been committed within the jeeno
jurisdiction of a Foreign Country, by a person who has lied who mayhaveto or sought refuge in Upper Canada,-and in case a requisi- fredfrim other
tion for the surrender of such person be made by the Govern- this Province,ment of such Country or by its Ministers or Officers autho- charged wi
rized to make the same, then upon such evidence of criminality ces.as vould warrant his apprehension and commitment for trialhad the offence been committed in Upper Canada, the Go-vernor may, in his discretion, by and with the advice of the

GGG Executive
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Executive Council, deliver such person up to justice and direct
his transmission to the custody of such Foreign Government.
3 W. 4, c. 6, s. 1.

Persons charg- 2. For preventing the escape of any person so charged before
ces committed an order for his transmission can be obtained from thein forcign Goverior, any Judge ur Justice of the Peace in Upper Canada,b cot'm acting within his jurisdiction, upon such evidence on oath asan ap- satisfies him that the person accused stands charged with somepiication c-an
be made tu the crime of the description hereinbefore specified, or that thereGovernmentîror is good ground to suspect him to have been guilty thereof, may
suech offendr. ssue his warrant for the apprehension and commitment of suchperson in order that he may be detained in secure custody until

application can be made to the Governor for bis surrender and
until an order can be made thereon. 3 W. 4, c. 6, s. 2.

Such, surrender 3. But it shall not bc incumbent upon1 he Governor in Councildisrteionarvt dcliver up any person so chargcd if for any reason lie deemsand to bc wiîh. toal oin a reasonablc it inexpedient, and if any person committed under this Act belime. detained in custody beyond the time reasonably required for
carrying the provisions hereof into effect, such person may be
disclarged upon habeas corpus. 3 W. 4, c. 6, s. 3.

CAP. XCVII.

An Act relating to High Treason, to Tumults and
Riotous Asseinblies, and to other offences.

IER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembv -f Canada, enacts asfollows:

HighTreason. 1. If any person compasses or imagines the death of our
Lady the Queen, or levies war against Her Majesty, in Upper
Canada, or be adherent to the Queen's enemies in Upper Canada,
giving o them aid and comfort, therein or elsewhere, and
be thereof provably attainted of open deed by people of his con-
dition, such person so attained shall be deemed guilty of
treason, and shall suflèr dcath. 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 1.

If an oficer or 2. If any Officer or Sold ier in Her Majesty's army holds corres-
ponds with the pondence with any rebel, or enemy of Her Majesty, or gives

yf, them advice or intelligence, cither by letters, messages, signsTrensof. or lokens, or in any rnanner of way whatsoever, or treats withTreaison.
such rebels or enemies, o)r eniers into any condition with them
vithout Hier Majesty's license, or the license of the General,Lieutenant-General or Chief Cornmander, every such person

so oflending is gnilty of high treason, and shall suffer death.
3 W. 4, c.3, s. 14.

Sentence Io bc 3. In all cases~of high treason, the sentence or judgment to
be pronounced against any person convicted and adjudged

guilty
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guilty thereof shall be, that such person shall be drawn on a cases of High
hurdle to the place of execution, and be there hanged by the Treason.
neck until such person be dead ; and that aftervards the body
of such person shall be dissected and anatomized. 3 W. 4, c.
3, s. 19.

4. If any person by force, sets at liberty or rescues, or attempts .escuiing per-
to rescue or set at liberty, any person out of prison, who has sons convicted
been committed for or found guilty of murder; or rescues, or conniittd efor
attempts to rescue, any person convicted of murder going to murder.
execution or during execution, such offender is guilty of felony,
and shall suffer death, and any accessory before the fact to any
such offence is guilty of felony, and shall suffer death. 3 W.
4, c. 3, s. 4.

5. Any person indicted for any offence made capital by this Persons con-
or any other Statute, shall be liable to the same punishment, essing or out-
whether he be convicted by verdict or confession, or be outlawed auniqhcd in the
upon indictrnent; and this, as well in the case of accessories sane manner
as of principals. 3 W. 4, c. 3, ss. 16, 25. .y e ec

6. In case any persons to the number of twelve or more, The Riot Act,
beng unlawfully, rioiously and tumultuously assembled 1 Geo. 1, c. 5.
togcther, to the disturbance of the public peace, be by Uppr Canada.
Proclamation, in the Queen's name, made in the form in ibis
Act directed, by any one or more Justice or Justices of the Justice. ofthe
Peace, or by the Sheriff of the County, or his Deputy Peace may en-
Sheriff, or by the Mayor, or other head officer, or Justice J?'P""ls
of 1-he Peace of any city or town corporate, where such persons senblto dis-
are so assembled, required or commanded to disperse "-
themselves, and peaceably to depart to their habitations, or
to their lawful business, and in case such persons to the
number of twelve or more, (notwithstanding such Proclamation
made) unlawfully, riotously and tumultuously remain or con-
tinue together by the space of one hour afier such command or
request, sucli continuing together to the number of twelve or
more, after such command or request so made by Proclamation,
is felony, and the offenders shall suffer death. 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 13.

7. The order and form of the Proclamation to be made by ForrmiofProcla-
the authority of ihis Act shall be as follows, that is to say : "mon.
The Just.ice of the Peace, or other person authorized to make
the said Proclamation, shall, among the said rioters, or as near
to ihem as lie can safelv come, with a loud voice command, or
cause to bc commanded, silence to be, 'while Proclamation is
makirg; and after that, shall openly and with a loud voice
make, or cause to be made, Proclamation in these words, or
like in effect:

"Our Sovereign Lady the Queen chargeth and commandeth
" al] persons being assembled immediately to disperse them-
" selves, and peaceably to depart to their habitations or to their

GGG 2 Illawful
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"lawful business, upon the pains contained in the Act relating
"to High Treason, to tumulis and riotous assemblies and to
"other offences.-God save the Queen. 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 13.

.Justces ofIle S. Every such Justice and Justices of the Peace, Sheriff,Nac Shcic.,, Depuly Sheriff, Mayor and other Head Officer, within the
tO ?pair ta limits of their respective jurisdictions, shall, on notice or know-place olriot,an
there rnakc led ge of any such unlawful, riotous and tumultuous assembly
Proclamation. of persons to the number of twelve or more, resort to the place

where such unlawful, riotous and tumultuous assembly is, and
there make, or cause to be made, Proclamation in manner
aforesaid. 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 13.

Con.sqienc..,s 9. If twelve or more of the persons so unlawfully,
roo . riotously and tumultuously assembled, continue together, afterScrnblci not Proclamation made in manner aforesaid, and do not dispersediPerne t themselves within one hour then every Justice of the Peace

the Prociama- Sheriff and Deputy Sheriff of the County where such assemblytion. rnay be, and also every High and Petty Constable, and other
Peace Officer within such County, and also every Mayor,Justice of the Peace, Sheriff and other Head Officer, High orPetty Constable, and other Peace Officer, of any city or towncorporate where such assembly may be, and any person orpersons commanded to assist such Justice of the Peace, Sheriff
or Deputy Sheriff, Mayor, Bailiff, or other Head Officer aforesaid,(who may command all Her Majesty's subjects of age and
ability to be assisting to them therein), shall seize and appre-
hend the persons so unlawfully, riotously and tumultuously
continuing together, after Proclamation made as aforesaid andshall forthwith carry the persons so apprehended before one ormore of lier Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the County
or place where such persons are so apprehended, in order to
their being proceeded against for such their offences according
to law. 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 13.

Persons sup- 10. If in the dispersing, seizing or apprehending or endea-
ue- voring to disperse, seize or apprehend any of the persons so

though death unlawfully, riotously and tumultuously assembled, any suchofarioter en- persons happen to be killed, maimed or hurt, by reasonof their resisting the persons dispersing, seizing or appre-
hending, or endeavouring to disperse, seize or apprehend them,
then every such Justice of the Peace, Sheriff Deputy Sheriff,
Mayor, Head Officer, High or Petty Constable, or other Peace
Officer, and all persons who were aiding and assisting them,
or any of them, shall be free, discharged and indemnified, aswell against the Queen's Majesty, as against all and every other
person and persons, of, or concerning, the killing, maiming or
hurting, of any such person or persons so unlawfully, riotously
and tumultuously assembled, as aforesaid. 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 13.

ConsCquences 11. If any person or persons with force and arms, wilfullyOf eon and knowingly oppose, obstruct, or in any manner let, hinder
or
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or hurt, any person or persons who begin to proclaim, or go opposingPecte
to proclaim, according to the Proclamation hereby directed to Oflicer and
be made, whereby such Proclamation cannot be made, then °i .
every such opposing, obstructing, letting, hindering or hurting
such person or persons so beginning or going to make such Pro-
clamation, as aforesaid, is felony, and the offenders shall suifer
death, and every such person or persons so being unlawfully,
riotously and tumultuously assembled, to the number of twelve,
or more, as aforesaid, to whom Proclamation should or ought
to have been made, if the same hîad not been hindered, as
aforesaid, who, to the number of twelve or more, continue
together, and do not disperse themselves within one hour after
such Jet or hindrance so made, having knowledge thereof, are
guilty of felony, and shall suffer death. 3 W. 4, e. 3, s. 13.

12. No person or persons shall be prosecuted by virtue of this 'roscutions
Act, for any offence or offences committed contrary to the last foracts unider
six sections, unless such prosecution be cornmenced within becormeced
twelve months afier the ofKence committed. 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 13. within2

mnonths.

13. If any person within Upper Canada, wilfully and mali- Punishment for
ciously sets on fire or burns, or otherwise destroys or causes seuing fire to
to be set on fire or burnt, or otherwise destroyed, or aids, 'n o"" -
procures, abets or assists, in the setting on fire or burning, ships,&c.
or otherwise destroying, of any of Her Majesty's ships or
vessels of war, whether on float or building, or begun to be
built in any of Her Majesty's dock yards, or building or repair-
ing by contract in any private yard for the use of Her Majesty,
or any of Her Majesty's arsenals, magazines, dock yards, rope
yards, victualling offices, or any of the buildings erected therein
or belonging thereto, or any timber or materials there placed,
for building, repairing or fitting out of ships or vessels, or any of
Her Majesty's military, naval, or victualling stores, or other
ammunition of war, or any place or places where any such
military, naval, or victualling stores, or other ammunition of
war is, or are, kept, placed or deposited, sucli offender is guilty
of felony, and shall suffer death. 3 W. 4, c. 3, s. 14.

CAP. xcViii.
An Act to protect the Inhabitants of Upper Canada

against lawless agressions from Subjects of Foreign
Countries at peace with Her Majesty.

F ORthe protection of the inhabitants of U pper Ca nada against Preambie.
lawless aggressions from Subjects of Foreign Countries at

peace with Her Majesty : Her Majesty, bv and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assemblv of Canada,enacts as follows :

1. In case any person, being a citizen or subject of any Fo- Citizens orsub-
reign State or Country at peace with Her Majesty, be or continues jects of a fo-

in
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teigri powr in arms against Her Majesty, writhin Upper Canada, or coin-eits any act of hostility ilierein, or enters Upper Canada withdesign or intent to levy war against Her Majesty, or to commitany felony therein, for which any person vould by the laws ofMav hc tried IJpper Canada be liab!e to suffer death, then the Governor may
c(urt Martia . order tIe assembling of a Militia General Court Martial for the
And i. conviet- trial of such person, agreeably to the Militia Laws ; and uponc se senten being found guity by uch Court Martial of offending againste th or this Act, such person shall be sentenced by such Court Martial
mIem. Io suffer death, or such other punishment as shall be awarded

by the Court. 3 V. c. 12,s. 2.

eAn war net 2. If any subjecet of Her Majesty, within Upper Canada,th rovince levies war against Her Majesty, in company with any of theth fore;in- subjects or citizens of any Foreign State or Country then at' peace with Her Majes.v, or enters Upper Canada in company
with any such subjects or citizens with intent to lcvy war on

'Ncniu [er Majesty or to commit any such act of felony as aforesaid.SUcili feiýnv as n Ç i1 - 5  fr Aaf>rcsaid- or if with tle design or intent to aid and assist he joins himself
Vith imtent to Io any person or persons whatsoever, whether subjects or aliens,aid such per- wiio have entered Upper Canada with design or intent to levy-sorts; vwar on 1-er Majesty, or to commit any such felony within theM !i triez, sane, then such subject of Her Majesty nay be tried andlikm pnised by a Militia Court «:artiai, iný likemanner as anycitizen, or subject of a Foreign State or Country at peace withHer Majesty, is liable under this Act to be tried and punished.3 V. c. 12, s. 3.

rsuch fo- 3. Everv citizen or subject of any F-orcign State or Counruignersaye Y wlio ofends against the provisions of this Act, is guilty ofcourt 01Ovuýr felony, and iay, notwithstanding the provisions hereinbefore*and Te r contained, be prosecuted and tried before any Court of Oyerand Terminer and General Gaol Delivery in and for any Countyin Upper Canada, in the same manner as if the offence hadbeen comrnit.ted in such County, anci upon conviction shallsuihePr death as a felon. 3 V. c. 1 2,s. 4.

CAP. XCIX.
An Act to prevent the unlawful training of persons in

Military evolutions, and the use of Fire Arrns; and
to auth.orize the seizure of Fire Arms collected for
purposes dangerons to the public peàce.

'reamwe. ER Majcsty, by and with the advice and consent of thel.Legislative Council and Asserilv of Canada, enacts asfollow-s:

oisf . Al meetings and asserriblies of persons for the purpose ofPurpose ofb<e traming or drifling, or of being trained or drilled to the use ofarms, or for the purpose of practising military exercises, or
evolutions,
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evolutions, vithout lawful authority, are prohibited, and every ingdriedtothe

person who attends any such meeting or assembly, for the r o ains,

.purpose of training or drilling any other person or persons to

the use of arrns, or to the practice of military exercise or evolu-

tion, or who trains or drills any other person or persons to the Punishment of

use of arms, or to the practice of military exercise or evolution PCli - -

as aforesaid, or who aids or assists therein, is guilty of a Mis- ed n drillin7.

demeanor, and shall be confined in the Penitentiary for the term

of two years, or be punished by fine and imprisonment in

the Common Gaol of the County in vhich the conviction
takes place, for any period less than two years; and every Puniientof

person who attends any such meeting or assembly, for the pur- persons

pose of being, or who at any such meeting or assembly is &-c.

trained or drilled to the use of arms, or to the practice of

military exercise or evolutions, is guilty of a misdemeanor
and shall be punished by fine and imprisonment i the

Common Gaol, for any period less than two years, at the dis-

cretion of the Court. 1 V. c. 11, s. 1, See 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 2.

2. Any Justice of the Peace, or any Constable or Peace Justices,&c.,
Officer, or any person acting in iheir aid, niay disperse any such °uthariztxl 10

unlawful meeting or assembly as aforesaid, and arrest and de- uniawrui meet-

tain any person present ai, or aiding, assisting or abetting, any i "oen
such assembly or meeting; and the Justice of the Peace vho oçrenacrm.
arrests any such person, or before whom any person so arrested
is brought, may commit him for trial, unless such person gives
bail for his appearance at the then next Assizes, to answer to

any indictment which may be preferred against him, for any
such offence against this Act. 1 V. c. 11, s. 2.

3. This Act shall not prevent any prosecution, by indict- At not ta pre-

ment or otherwise, for any thing that is an offence -within the veintc-
intent and meaniing hereof, and which might have been so rnent, &c.

prosecuted if this Act had not been made, unless the offender
has been prosecuted for such offence under this Act, and con-

victed or acquitted thereof. 1 V. c. 11, s. 3.

4. All Justices of the Peace in and for any County in Upper Concurrent ja-
Canada, shall have concurrent jurisdiction as Justices. of the rc9"tic" o

Peace, with the Justices of any other County, in al] cases as to durerent Coun-

the carrying into execution the provisions of this Act, and as to tie¡ in carry-proviionsing this Act
all matters and things relating to the preservation of the Public into cfrect.

Peace, as fully and effectually as if each of such Justices were
in the Commission of the Peace for each of such Counties.
1 V. c. 11, s. 7.

el. The Governor, by and with the advice of the Executive Governor nay

Council, may, by Proclamation, declare that this Act shall be dedare by Pro-

no longer in force in any particular County therein specified ; is Act k no

and from and after the period spccified in such Proclama- l" frc
tion, the powers of ibis Act shall no longer. be in force in such lar Courty,and
County ; And the Governor, upon such advice as aforesaid, nay aran dc-

may,
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clare te.amtie may, by Proclamation, declare any such County to he againin force. within the povers of this Act. 3 V. c. 1 1, s. 9.
Afln frofrCt.- 6. No person shall be prosecuted for an offsca a1y oflence done ore, intt^ committed contrary to the provisions of this Act, unless thetogaint Act prosecuio be commenced within six months next afterce int hix e offence comrritted. 3 V. c. 11 s 10.mnonths. •

Actions agi.st 7. Any action or suit brought against any Justice of the
Ior any P ace, Consta b, Peace Officer, or other person, for any thingdone uncr this donc or acted n pursuance of this Act, must be commencedAct he eom within six months next after the fact committed, and not,x l aferards: and ie venue n any such action or suit shall belaid in tie proper County where the fact was committed, and notelsewhere ; and the defendant max- plead the general issue, andgive this Act and the special matt-r in evidence in any trial to behad therupon ; and if such action bc brought after the time limit-cd for bringing the saine, or if the venue be laid in any otherplace than as aforesaid, then the jury shall find a verdict forthe de-Otir prutc. fendant; and in such case, or if the plaintiff beo es non-suit, orLo discontinues his action after appearance by fli defendant, or ifthe jury find a verdict for the defendant upon the merits, or ifupon deniurrer udg ent be given against the plaintifo thedfendant sha have double costs, as between Attorney andClient, to b3- recovered iu the saine nianner as in other cases.I V. c. Il, s. 8.--,Sec 14, 15 V. c. 54, n 7.

C A P C .

An Act for the punishrnent of any persons whoseduce Soldiers or Sailors to desert Her Majesty'sService.

JJER "ajesty, by and with the advice and consent of théLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

A 1. Ifanyperson other than an enlisted Soldierin HerM>aesty'srocurig sol- Service, or a Sailor engaged in the Naval Service of Her
to desert to be Majesty, by words or with money, or by any ways, rnethods orsobe i re- means whatsoever, directly or mndirectly, persuades,Common Gnol prevails upon, or procures any such Soldier or Sailor to desertpenitentty or lea ajesty's Military.or Naval Service, such offènderis
andto a fine, il IeMae- 

-the discretionm guilty of a Misdemeanor and Lipgn conviction befôre any CourtOf the court. of Oyer and Terminer and Geeral Gaol Delivery in Upper
Canada, shall be punished by fine and imprisonent in theCommon Gaol of the County in vhic the conviction takesplace, for such period, being less than two years, as the saidCourt may impose, or by imprisonment at hard labor in thePeni e (itiary r fora periocfnot less than to years, in the discre-tion of the Court. 3, V. c. 3, s. Q. See 14, 15 V. c. 2, S. 2.
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2. If any person other than .an enlisted Soldier, or a Sailor any pern

engaged in the Naval Service of Her Majesty, conceals, re- har>oring a de-
-serfer liable toceives or assists any deserter fron Her Majcsty's Naval or usae pe-

Military Service, knowing him to be a deserter, the person so nalties.
offending is guilty of a Misdemeanor, and upon conviction
before any such Court as aforesaid shall be liable to the same
punishments mentioned in the preceding section of this Act.
3 V. c. 3, s. 3.

CAP. CI.

An Act respecting Forgery and Perjury in certain
cases.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
IiLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
1--FORGERY.

I. Any person who forges any seal, stamp or signature of any Punishmentof
document mentioned or referred to in the Act respecting Wit- person forging

d cocuments,nesses and Evidence, or who tenders inevidence any such docu- &c., or using
ment with a false or counterfeit seal, stamp or signature thereto mei knowing
knowing the same to be false or counterfeit, is guilty for-cd.
of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any
term not exceeding ten years, or be imprisoned in any Common
Jail or house of correction with hard labor for any term not ex-
ceeding one year, nor less than two months. 16 V. c. 19, s. 11.

2. Whenever any such document has been admitted in evi- Documents
dence, the Court or the person who has admitted the same, may nay be im-
at the request of any party against vhom the same bas been Puento on re
admitted in evidence, direct that the same shall be impounded against whom
and be kept in the custody of some Officer of the Court or 'ae'nvsed
other proper person, for such period and subject to such condi-
tions as to the said Court or person seems meet. 16 V. c. 19,
s. 11.

3. Any person who forges the seal or any process of any Di- ofrence of
vision Court, or serves or enforces any such forged process ie®" f°rging
knowing the same to be forged, or who delivers or causes to be Divisioncourts.
delivered to any person any paper falsely purporting to be a
copy of any summons or other process of any such Court,
knowing the same to be false, or who acts or professes
to act under any false color or pretence of the process of any
such Court, is guilty of felony. 13, 14 V. c. 53, s. 86.

4. Any person who forges any signature to any affidavit Punishment for
made or taken under the Common Law Procedure Act, or who forgin signa-
uses or tenders in evidence any such affidavit with any false, ' &C.
forged or counterfeited signature thereto, knowing the same
to be false, forged or counterfeit, is guilty of felony, and shall be

imprisoned
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imprisoned at bard labor in the Penitentiary for any term not
more than ten years nor less than four years. 19 V. c. 43,
s. 40.

Penalty on per- éi. Any person who forges or counterfeits any Debenture
.-issucc under the authority of any Act, providing for the ac-

commodation of the Superior Courts, or any stamp, indorse-
ment or writing thereon or therein, or who demands to have
such counterfcited debenture, or any debenture with such
counterfeited writing or other indorsement ihereon or therein,
exchanged for moncy by any person, liable or required to ex-
change the same, or by any oi1her person, knowing the deben-.
turc so tendered or the indorsement or writing thereon or
therein Io be so forged or counterfeited, with intent to defraud
Her Majesty, or the person appointed to pay the same, or any
other person or persons, body or bodies politic, or corporate,
is guilty of felony, and shall suffelr such punishment as may
bC adjudged in ihat behalf, not exceeding imprisonment
in the Penitentiarv for seven vears. 9 V. c. 33, s. 3,-22 V.
c. 31. (1859).

Forging certi- 6. Any person who forges or alters, or offers, utters, disposes
of crinal of, or puts off, knowmg the same to be forged or altered any cer-
points reserved. tificate, or copy, certified under the Act respecting the reser-

vation of points of law in Crirninail cases tried ai any
Assizes, Quarter Sessions, or Recorcer's Court, by a Chief Jus-
tice or Senior Judge, or by a Clerk of Assize, Clerk of the Peace
or Recorder's Clerk, with intent to cause any person to be dis-
charged from custody, or otherwisc to prevent the course of
justice, is guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Pe-
nitentiary for any period not more than seven nor less than
three years. 14, 15 V. c. 13, s. 6.

Where ofend- 7. Every person charged with committing any felony underers to betried. this Act, may be dealt with, indicted, tried, and, if convicted, be
sentenced, and the offence may be laid and charged to have
been committed in the county or place in which lie may be
apprehended or is in custody. 19 V. c. 43, s. 40.

Accessories. S. Every accessory before or after the fact to any such offence,
may be dealt with, indicted, tried, and, if convicted, sentenced,
and his offence may be laid and charged to have been com-
mitted in any county or place in which the principal offender
may be tried. 16 V. c. 19, s. 11,-19 V. c. 43, s. 40.

2 -- PERJURY.

Trial, punish- 9. Any person vho wilfullv and corruptly makes any falsement, &C.., fir
ai-; for affidavit out of Upper Canada, before any Chief Justice or

afrldavits out of other Officer or Functionary authorized to take the same underLUpper Canada. the Common Law Procedure Act, shall bc deemed guilty of
perjury, in like manner as if such false affidavit had been

made
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made in Upper Canada before competent authority, and he
may be dealt with, indicted, tried, and, if convicted, be sen-
tenced, and the offence may be laid and charged to have been
committed in that county or place where he has been ap-
prehended or is in custody. 19 V. c. 43. s. 40.

CAP. CII.

An Act respecting the punishnent of Persons illegally
solemnizing Marriage in Upper Canada.

H ER Majestv, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legisiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Any person who, not being a Clergyman or Minister of a Punisihientor
religious denomination existing in Upper Canada, solemnizes persons not bc-

ID in M1inisters
or pretends to solemnize matrimony in Upper Canada, or jirending" 0

falsei- personates nny Clergyman or Minister for Ihe purpose solenmnize
of officiating at any such ceremony, is guilty of a misde- M"g-
meanor, and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for a period
not less Ihan tw-o vears, or suffer such other punishment, either
by fine, or imprisonment less than two vears, or by both, as
may bc deemed meet and just; and it shall rest upon the
person accused of such offence to prove the fact of his being a
duly ordained or appointed Minister or Clergyman of the re-
ligious denomination to which he professes to belong, and that
such denomination had, ai the lime of the solemnization of the
inarriage, a known existence in Upper Canada. 20 V. c. 66, s. 5.

2. Any person who knowingly procures any other person not Punishnent of

being a Minister or Clergyman of some religious denomination pesorisprocur-
existing in Upper Canada, to perform the ceremony of matri- Minisers to

mony, or knowingly aids or abets any such pretended Clergy- pret.n to mar-

man or Minister in performing such ceremony, is guilty of
a misdemeanor, and shall be liable to the punishment ex-
pressed in the preceding section of this Act. 20 V. c. 66, s. 6.

3. Any Clergyman or Minister, legally authorized to so- Quarter Ses-
lemnize marriage within Upper Canada, who knowingly or vil- o "°i °c -
fully soleinnizes marriage therein without publication of bans, tion over such

or without license of marriage first had and obtained from offence.
some person having authority to grant the same, is guilty
of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished accordingly; But
such offence shall not be cognizable at any Court of Quarter
Sessions. 2 G. 4, c. 11, s. 1.

4. No prosecution for any offence against the last section Proscecuion

of this Act shall be commenced after two years from the tirne must be within

of the offence committed ; and in every such prosecution), t r
wherein the legal authority of any person to solemnize Proofof legal
marriage within Upper Canada comes in question, the proof solemnize mar-

of authority shall be upon the defendant. 2 G. 4, c. 11, ss. 1, 2. riageshai be

C A P on deendant.
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CAP. CIII.

An Act respecting Siander and Libel.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows
ury not to e 1. On the trial of any action, indictment or information, fordirectcd to re- aeo n nte o oturn a verdict the making or publishing any libel, on the plea of not guilty

of gu jhvon the pleaded, the jury sworn to try the issue may give a general
the publication verdict of guilly or not guilty upon the whole matter put in issuefesse im such action, indictment or information, and shall not beascribe._1 acin

required or directed by the Court or Judge before whom such
action, indicrnent or information is tried, to find the defendant
guilty, merely on the proof of publication by such defendant of
the paper charged Io be a libel, and of the sense ascribed to the
same in such action, indictment or information ; but the Court
or Judge before whom such trial is had, shall, according to the
discretion of such Court or Judge, give the opinion and direc-
tions of such Court or Judge to the jury on the matter in issue,as in other cases ; and the jury may on such issue find a
special verdict, if they think fit so to do, and the defendant, if
found guilty, may move in arrest of judgment on such ground
and mn such mianner as lie might have done before the passing
of this Act. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. 1.

Axrergtin 2. In actions of libel and slander, the Plaintiff may averslancr r i that the words or matter complained of were used in a defa-
matory sense-specifying such defamatory sense without any
prefatory averment to show how such words or matter were
used in that sense, and such averment shall be put in issue by
the denial of the alleged libel or slander; and where the words
or matter set forth, with or without the alleged meaning, show
a cause of action, the declaration shall be suflicient. 19 V. c.
43, s. 110.

Defendant gar 3. In any action for defamation when the defendant hasprove in -- any
gation that he pleaded not guilty only, or has suffered judgment by default, or
offéred a writ- judgrment lias been given against him on demurrer, he maylen. apology a.v in evdnei iiaino

ive i evidence i mitigation of damages, tihat he made or
offered a written or prinied apology to the plaintiff for such
defamation, before the commencement of the action, or in case
the action was commenced before there was an opportunity of
making or offering such apology, that he did so as soon after-
wards as he had an opportunity. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. 2.

Defendant yav 4. In an action for libel contained in any public newspaper
ibead -ter* or o ther periodical publication, the defendant may plead that

ed without ia- such libel vas inserted in such newspaper or other periodical
n egigenceand publication, without actual malice, and without gross negli-
thaï he pu b- gence, and that before the commencement of the action, or atIished oroflred the earliest opportunily aftervards, he inserted in sncb news-

paper.
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paper or other periodical publication, a full apology for the said
libel, or if the newspaper, or periodical publication in which the apologv.
said libel appeared, be one ordinarily published at intervals
exceeding one week, that he offered to publish such apology
in a ny newspaper or periodical publication to be selected by the
plaintiff in the action. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. 3.

5. Any defendant, upon filing such plea, may pay into Court And inay paya sum of money by way of amends for the injury sustained by aoy mio 0
the publication of the libel, and such paymcnt shall be of the crt s
same effect, and available to the same extent and in the same
manner, and be subject to the same rules and regulations as to
costs, and the form of pleading, (except so far as regards the
additional facts hereinbefore required to be pleaded by such
defendant,) as payment of money into Court in other cases, and
to such plea the plaintiff may reply generaljy, denying the
whole of the plea. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. 3.

6. Any person who publishes or threatens to publish any libel Punishment for
upon any other person, or directly or indirectly- . e°ttirmo-

ening to pub-1. Threatens to print or publish, or Jish or promis-
ing to prevent

2. Proposes to abstain from printing or publishing, or I°apbication

3. Offers to prevent the printing or publishing, of any matter
or thing touching or concerning any other person, with intent to
extort any money or security for money, or any valuable thing,
from such or from any other person, or with intent to ind uce any
person to confer or procure for any person any appointment or
office of profit or trust, such offender shall on conviction be fined
in a sum not exceeding four hundred dollars, and be imprisoned
in the Common Gaol for any period less than two years. 13, 14
V. c. 60, s. 4,-14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 2.

7. Any person Vho maliciously publishes any defamatory Punishment for
libel, knowing the sane to be false, shall, being convicted Puhlishing a

be fnecliwkno7îrngthereof, be fined not more than two huudred dollars, and be im- i a o .fa
prisoned in the Common Gaol for a period not exceeding one
year. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. 5.

S. Any person who maliciously publishes any defamatory Punishment for
libel, shall, being convicted thereof, be fined not exceeding the puI>Ishing any
sum of one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not exceeding six
months, or both, as the Court may award. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. 6.

9. To any indictment or information for a defamatory libel, When the tr'uth
it shall be a good defence for the defendant to plead the truth ady!bpleaded
of the matters charged by way of justification in the manner manner.
required in pleading a justification to an action for defamation,
and that it was for the publie benefit that such matters should
be published, and to such plea the prosecutor may reply Replication.
generally, denying the whole thereof. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. 7.

10.
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The truth not 10. Without such plea, the truth of the matters charged as
; °W inuired libellous in such indictment or information, or that it was for
ciauy picaded. the public bencfit that such matters should have been published,

shall in no case be inquired into. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. 7.

Whcn suchî a I 1. If after such plea the defendant be convicted on such
plca may ag- indictment or information, the Court, in pronouncing sen-

ae ceu- tence, May consider whether the guilt of the defendant is aggra-
tence. vated or mitigated by such plea, and by the evidence given to

prove or disprove the same. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. 7.

No dcince mi- 12. In addition to such plea of justification, the defendant
der the Pa of nay plead not guilty, and no defence otherwise open to the
fecreali. defendant under the plea of niot guilty, shall be taken away or

prejudiced by reason of such special plea. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. 7.

In certain case. 13. Whenever upon the trial of any indictment or information
defendant raîy for the publication of a libel, to which the plea of not guilty has

po wihuta- been plcaded, evidence is given which establishes a presumptivehstlio tv,u enq t,,
his authority, case of publication against the lefendant by the act of any other
&C. person by his authority, the defendant may prove, and if proved,

it shall be a good defence, that such publication was made with-
out his authority, consent or knowledge, and that the said pub-
lication did not arise from want of due care or caution on his
part. 13, 14 V. c. 60, s. S.

Private prose- 14. In the case of an indictiment or information by a private
Cutor ift rosecutor, for the publication of any defarnatory libel, if judg-
fui entitied t 1 .0 se u
cons,, and ;o of ment be given against the defendant, he shall be liablc for the
derenda"' costs sustained by the prosecutor by reason of such indictment or

information ; and if judgment be given for the de fendant, he shall
be entitled to recover frorn such prosecntor the costs sustained
by the defendant by reason of such indictment or information.

.ywhom co 15. The costs in such cases shall, at the option of the party
Io be txe'd in whose favor the same are to be taxed, be taxed by cither of

he Clerks of the Crown and Pleas at Toronto, or by the Deputy
Clcrk of the Crown in the County where sucli trial took place.

Iow recover- 16. Process of conterpt, and arrest for non-payment of
able. costs, having been abolished by tie fourth and tenth sec-

tions of the Act passed in the tvcnty-second year of Her
Proceedings fir Majesty's Reign, chapter thirty-three, (A. D. 1859,) to extend
recover,how hie provisions of the Act for the abolition of Imprisonment for
entitied: Debt, and as provided in the third and thirtcenth sections of

the Consolidated Statute for Upper Canada, chapter twenty-
four, respecting arrest and imprisonmnent for Debt.---Therefore
the costs mentioncd in the two last preceding sections of this
Act, shall be recoverable on any rule or order of the Court of
Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, or of any Judge of either.of
the said Superior Courts of Cornmon Law, or on the rule or
order of the Cou nty Court in the Connly in which such indict-
ment or information was tried, or of any Judge of such County

Court,
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Court, in the manner provided in the nineteenth section of the
said Consolidated Statute, and subject to the other provisions of
the said Consolidated Statute so far as material and applicable,
and such proceedings shall be had on any such rule or order
as may, at the time this Act takes eflect, be had in any case for

non-payment of costs, pursuant to an order or rule of either of
the said Superior Courts, and all proceedings for the recovery
of such costs shall be entitled in the Court of Oyer and Terminer
for the County in which the trial was had. 13, 14 V. c. 60,
s. 9,--22 V. c. 33, ss. 4, 10, 12.

CAP. CIV.

An Act to prevent the Profanation of the Lord's Day,

in Upper Canada.

W HEREAS it is expedient to enact a Law against the
Profanation of the Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday,

which day ought to be duly observed and kept holy : Her

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. It is not lawful for any Merchant, Tradesman, Artificer, No sale to take

Mechanie, Workman, Labourer or other person whatsoever, on dac o Sun-

the Lord's Day to seil or publicly shew forth, or expose, or offer

for sale, or to purchase, any goods, chaitels, or other personal

property, or any real estate wlatsoever, or to do or exercise any
worldly labour, business or work of his ordinary calling, (con-
veying Travellers or 1ier Majesiy's Mail, by land or by water,
selling Drugs and Medicines, and other works of necessity, and
works of charity, only excepted). 8 V. c. 45, s. 1.

2. It is not lawful for any person on that day to hold, convene Poutical meet-
or to attend any public political meeting, or to tipple, or to inge, tippling,

allow or permit tippling in any Inn, Tavern, Grocery or House on sund

of Public Entertainment, or 10 revel, or publicly cxlibit himself
in a state of intoxication, or to brawl or use profane language
in the public streets or open air, so as to create any riot or dis-
turbance, or annoyance to Hier Majesty's peaceable subjects.

3. It is not lawful for any person on that day to play at skittles, Games and

ball,.foot-ball, racke t, or any other noisy gaine, or to ganible prohiblited.
with dice or otherwise, or to run races on foot, or on horseback,
or in carriages, or in vehicles of any sort. 8 V. c. 45, s. 1.

4. Except in defence of his property, fron any wolf or other Exception.

ravenous beast or a bird of prey, it is not lawful for any person nî anu

on that day to go out hunting or slooting, or in quest of, or to shooting.

take, kill or destroy, any deer or other game, or any wild
animal, or any wild fowl or bird, or to use any dog, gun, rifle
or other engine, net or trap, for the above mentioned purpose.
8 V. c. 45, s. 1.
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-F ish ing.. It is not lawful for any person on that day to go out fishingor to take, kill or destroy any fish, or to use any gun, fishingrod, net or other engine for that purpose. 8 V. c. 45, s. 1.
3athing. 6. It is not lawful for any person on that day to bathe in anyexposed situation in any water within the limits of any incor-porated City or Town, or within view of any place of PublicWorship, or private residence. 8 V. c. 45, s. 1.

Pnally. 7. Any person convicted before a Justice of the Peace of anyact hercinbefore declared not to be lawful, upon the oath oraffirmation of one or more than one credible witness, or uponview had of the offence by ihe said Justice himself, shall, fore very such offence, be fined in a sum not exceeding forty dollars,nor less than one dollar, together with the costs and chargesattending the proceedings and conviction. 8 V. c. 45, s. 3.
sales and S. All sales and purchases, and all contracts and agree-agreements
made on sun- ments for sale or purchase, of any real or personal propertyda to e void. whatsoever, made by any person or persons on the Lord's Day,shall be utterly null and void. 8 V. c. 45, s. 2.

-;Leu SUn- 9. When any person has been charged upon oath or otherwise,
party. in writing, before any Justice of the Peace, with any offenceagainst this Act, the said Justice shall summon the person socharged to appear before him, at a time and place to be namedin suchi Summons, and if suchi person fails or neglects to ap-pear accordingly, then (upon proof of due service of the Sum-mons upon such person, by delivering or leaving a copy thereof

at his house, or usual or last place of abode, or by reading thesame over to him personally,) the said Justice may either pro-ceed to hear and determine the case ex parte, or issue bisWarrant for apprchending such person, and bringing him beforehimself, or some other Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction
within the same County or Municipality; and the Justicebefore whom the person charged appears or is brought, shallproceed to hear and determine the case, or the said Justice, onview ofthe offence, may verbally order, or if on the complaint of*Commaitment. a third party, then may, in writing, order the offender to be atonce committed (although it be on the Lord's Day) to the
coimon gaol of the place, or into other safe custody, there toremain until the morrow, or some other day, according tocircumstances, until the case be heard and disposed of. 8 V.c. 45, s. 4.

forni of con- 10. The Justice before whom any person is convicted of anyviction. offence against this Act, may cause the conviction to be drawn
up in the following form, or in any other form of words to the
sanie effect, as the case may require, that is to say: 8 V. c.
45, 5.

Be
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Be it remembered, that on the day of

in the year of our Lord, eighteen , at
in the County of , (or at the City of
as the case rnay be,) A. B., of , is convicted
before me, C. D., one of Her Majesty's Justices of thé Peace
for the said County, (or City, as the case rnay be,) for that he
the said A. B. did (specify the offence, and the time and place,
wehen and where the same was committed, as the case may be ;)
and 1, the said C. D., adjudge the said A. B., for his offence
to pay (immediately, or on or before the day of

,) the sum of , and also the sum
of , for costs ; and in default of payment of the
said sums respectively, to be imprisoned in the common
gaol of the said County (or City, as the case may be,) for the
space of months, unless the said sums be sooner
paid ; and I direct that the said sum of
(the penalty) shall be paid as follows, that is to say : one
moiety thereof to the party charging the offence, and the
other moiety to the Treasurer of the County, (naning
the one in which the offence was committed, or Chamberlain,
of the said City, as the case miay be,) to be by him applied
according to the provisions of the Act, (insert the title of this
Act).

Given under my hand and seal, the day and year first

above mentioned.
C. D., J. P. [L. S.]

11. A conviction under this Art shall not be quashed for conviction and

want of form ; nor shall any Warrant of Commitment be held commitment
void bv reason of any defect therein, if it be therein alleged ''otrloa ro
ihat the party has been convicted, and there be a good and rorm.
valid conviction to sustain the commitment. 8 V. c. 45, s. 6.

12. In default of payment of any fine imposed under this In ethult, may
Act, together vith the costs attending the same, within the civy file.

period bv the Justice of the Peace before whom such conviction
takes place, specified for the payment thereof at the time of
conviction, such Justice of the Peace (if he deems it expedient
so to do) may issue his Warrant directed to any Constable to
levy the amount of such fine and costs within a certain time, to
be in the said Warrant expressed ; and in case no distress commitment.
sufficient to satisfy the amount be found, he may commit the
offender to the Common Gaol of the County wherein the
offence was committed, for any term not exceeding three
months, unless the fine and costs be sooner paid. 8 V. c.
45, s. 7.

13. The prosecution for any offence punishable under this Limitation of
Act, must be commenced within one month after the com- time for prose-
mission of the offence, and not afterwards ; and the evidence C"tOf.

of any inhabitant of the County or Municipality in which the
HHH offence
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offence has been conmitted, shall be admitted and receivable,
notwithstanding the fine incurred by the offence may be

Who nay bc payable for the benefit of such Municipality ; but the party
inesses. vho makes the charge in writing before the Justice, shall not

be admitted as a witness in the case. 8 V. c. 45, s. S.

Appeal to the 14. In case a person thinks himself aggrieved by any con-
9.'irer ses- viction or decision under this Act, then, in case such person,

vithin six days after such conviction or decision, and ten days
at least before the first Court of General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace, or in Citics before the first Recorder's Court, (if there
be a Recorder's Court) to be held not sooner than twelve days
next afier sucli conviction or decision, may appeal in the
manner providcd in and subject to the provisions of the Act
respecting Appeals in cases of Summary Conviction. 8 V.
c. 45, s. 9.

Justecs to 15. Everv Justice of the Peace before whom any person is
tranlit Ille convicted of any offence against this Act, shall transmit thecofliitm)n Io
tlhe Quarter conviction to the next Court of General Quarter Sessions, or
~ssons. Recorder's Court (as the case may be) to be holden for the

County or City wierein the offence was committed, there to
be kept by the proper officer among the records of the Court.
8 V. c. 45, s. 10.

Where actions, 16. All actions and prosecutions to be commenced against
arc to bc any person for any thing done in pursuance of this Act, shall

be laid and tried in the County wlhere the fact was committed,
and must be commenced within six months after the
fact committed, and not afterwards; and notice in writing,
of such action. and of the cause thereof, must be given to

Derendant may the Defendant one month at least before the action ; and
plend general in any such action the Defendant nay plead the general issue,

and give this Act and the special matter in evidence at any
trial to be had thereupon. 8 V. c. 45, s. 11.

Tender of 1. 7. No Plaintiff shall recover in such action, if tender of
amlen<s &. sufficient amends be made before such action brought, or if a

sufficient sum of money be paid into Court after such
action brought, by or on behalf of the Defendant ; and if a ver-
dict passes for the Defendant, or the Plaintiff becomes non-suit,
or discontinues any such action after issue joined, or if upon
demurrer or otherwise judgment be given against the Plaintiff,

Defendant if the Defendant may recover bis full costs, as between Attorney
UC co°stu .~ and Client, and have the like remedy for the same as anyhave lutil C0!- Defendant hath by law in other cases. 8 V. c. 45, s. 11.

Distribution of 1 S. All sums of money awarded or imposed as fines or
penalties,. penalties, by virtue of this Act, shall be paid as follows,

that is to say : one moiety thereof shall be paid to the party
charging the offence in writing before the Justice, and the
other moiety to the Treasurer of the County or City wherein

the
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the offence was committed, to be by him accounted for in the
same manner as for other moneys deposited with or paid over
to him. 8 V. c 45, s. 12.

19. This Act is not to extend to the people called Indians. Not to extena
8 V. c. 45, s. 14. to indians.

CAP. CV.

An Act respecting Petty Trespasses in Upper Canada.

JH ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Any person who unlawfully enters into, comes upon, o rerson to
or passes through, or turns any Horse, Cattle, Sheep or Swine enter, or to al-

upon, or perinits any such to go or range at large upon, or in any °owhis cale,

way trespass upon any land or premises whatsoever, being the land of an-

wholly or in part inclosed and being the property of any other °lier without

person, shall be liable to a penalty of not less than one dollar
nor more than ten dollars for every such offence, irrespective of
any damrage having or not having been occasioned thereby;
and such penalty may be recovered with costs in every case of Penalty fbr
conviction before any one Justice of the Peace, who shall decide doing;'and how
the matter in a summary way, and award costs in case of con- recoverable.

.iction, which may be had either on view, or on confession of
tlie party complained against, or on the oath of one credible
witness ; but nothing herein contained shall extend to any
case where the party trespassing acted under a fair and rea-
sonable supposition that he had a right to do the act com-
plained of, or to any case within the meaning of the twenty-
eighth section of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada respecting
Arson and other malicious injuries to property. 22 V. c. 98,
s. 1. (1858.)

2. Any person found committing any such trespass as afore- Proprietor or

said, may be apprehended without a warrant by any Peace amea, asa
Officer, or by the owner of the property on which it is committed, ser without
or the servant, or any person authorized by him, and be forthwith bri" r7 and
taken to the nearest Justice of the Peace, to be dealt with ac- fore a Justice.
cording to law. . 22 V. c. 98, s. 2..

3. Except as herein otherwise provided, all proceedings Provisions ofto nd n acodane ~ithth the Act respect-
under this Act shall be subject to and i accordance with the ing auiies of .
provisions of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, respecting Ps. in cases of

the duties of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions in relation to v.etbn, t*,°ak-
summary convictions and orders, which shall apply to cases pW to procee-
arising under this Act. 22 V. c. 98, s. S. Act.

4. Nothing in this Act contained shall authorize any Justice Justice of the

of the Peace to hear and determine any case oftrespass in ac nota try

which the title to any land, or any interest therein or accruinlg under colour of
HHH2 thereupon,. this Act.
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thereupon, shall be caUcd in question or affected in any manner
howsoever; but every sucli case of trespass shall be dealt withaccording to law in the same manner, in all respects, as ifthis Act hiad not been passed. 22 V. c. 98, s. 4.

CAP. CVI.

An Act respecting County Attorneys.

[JER Majesty, by and with le advice and consent of theLegislative Council aid Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

1. Every County Crown Attorney shall-

To reccive and First-Receive and examine all informations, examinations,exaniil eiiior- depositions, recognizances, inquisitions and papers connectedMions, crimal charges which the Magistrates and Coroners of theCounty are hereby required to transmit to him-and when neces-sary, he shall cause such charges to be further investigated, andTo seeurc ai- additional evidence to be collected if required,-and shall alsotedance of sue out process to compel the attendance of witnesses and theproduction of papers, so that prosecutions at the Assizes andQuarter Sessions may not be unnecessarily delayed or failthrough want of proof that might be secured;

Toinstituteand Secondly-He shall institute and conduct on the part of theconduct prose- Crown pros ecutions for felonies and misdemeanors at the Courtof
Quarter Ses- Quarter Sessions for the County lie is appointed to, in the samesiofl, manner as the Law Officers of the Crown institute and conductsimilar prosecutions at the Assizes and with like rights and pri-vileges, except as to the right of entering a nolle prosequi, andgenerallv he shall attend to all criminal business at the CourtAnd hecorcr's of Quarter Sessions,-and perform also the like duties in thecourts. Recorder's Court in those Cities wherein such Courts exist;
WVutdj over Thirdly-He shall watch over the conduct of cases at the Courtcroutiny of Quarter Sessions, whereinitisquestionable ifthe conduct com-vate prosecu- plained of be punishable by law, or where the particular act oromission presents more of the features of a private injury thana public offence ; and without unnecessarily interfering withprivate individuals who vish in such cases to prosecute, may as-sume wholly thle conduct of the case where justice towards theaccused seems to demand his interposition;

To deliver pa- Fourthly-l-e shall deliver to the Crown Officer or Counsel ap-pers pomed by lte Attorney-Gencral, all papers connected with thebus ies at As- cri minal business at the Assizes on or before the opening of thesizes to cruwl Court; he shall b present at such Court, and if requiredshall assist such Crovn Officer or Counsel with the Criminal*whei to omi- business, and in the absence of the Law Officers of theIe thereat. Crown and of such Counsel, lie shall represent the Crown
and
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and take the charge and conduct of the criminal business to be
donc at the Assizes for his County;

Fifthly-If required by the general regulations touching lis To itiue and
office to be made in pursuance of the provisions hereinafter con- conduct sun-
tained-he shall institute and conduct proceedings before pIarocetfCd-
Justices of the Peace under any Act or Law conferring sum- gitrates
maiy powers to convict for oflnces in relation to the Public le®å®Rve"u-
Revenue, the Public Property, the Public Domain, the Public &c.. is co'-
Peace, the Public Health, and any other matter made punish- ccr"ed-
able on summary conviction before Justices of the Peace,
and the County Attorney is hereby empowered to institute such
proceedings, on a complaint in writing, or as Public Prose-
cutor, in cases vherein the public interests require the exer-
cise of such office

Sixthly-If by any Justice of the Peace requested in writing To advic Ma-
containing a Statement of the particular case, le shall advise gistrates at
and instruct such Magistrate in respect to criminal offences their rcquest.

brought before him for preliininary investigation or for adjudi-
cation ; 20 V. c. 59, s. 5.

Seventhly-He shall perform all such duties and services as To peribrin du-
the Governor, by regulations in Council, frorn tine to time, pres- li;egto bems-
cribes and directs for carrying out the provisions of any Act i1ations in
imposing duties upon County Attorneys, and also touching Council.
the office of County Attorneys and the prosecution of
Criminal offenders. 20 V. c. 59, s. 5, No. 7.

2. No Countv Attorney shall be qualified to act as such Couity Autor-
until lie lias taken, before some County Judge, the following nev u t(IkU
oath, that is to say

" I do swear that I will truly and faithfully, according to the 'lic Oath.
" best of my skill and ability, execute the several duties, powers
"and trusts of County Attorney for the County of without
"favor or affection to any party. So help me God." 20 V.
c. 59, s. 6.

3. In every case of misdemeanor tried at the Court of Fecs in cases
Quarter Sessions, in which costs are or may be ordered to be contia a,
paid by a Defendant, the County Attorney shall be entitled to wlere costs are
fees as Attorney and Counsel for services rendered in such case, paid by defend-
to be taxed by the Court according to the scale of allowance in
the County Courts as nearly as the nature of such services will
allow; such fees in case of conviction to form part of the costs
payable by a Defendant. 20 V. c. 59, s. 7.

4. In all cases of felony tried as aforesaid, and in ail cases And in case of
of misdemeanor in which no costs have been ordered to be paid, rlony or mis-
or, if ordered to be paid, cannot be made of the Defendant, the ien costs are
County Attorney shall be entitled to receive for the services not paid by de-

rendered lc"d""a'
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rendered by him in each such case the sun of five dollars,to be paid upon certificate of the Chairman of the Courtof Quarter Sessions, and to fori a portion of the expenses of theadmnitration of Criminal Justice in Upper Canada. 20 V.

Aenuntre [o)v . T County Attorney shall, on or before the tenth day ofn. ~ February in each year, render an account to the Minister ofFinance, under oath, of all enoluments received bv hin byvirtue of his office for the ilien preceding year. 20V. c. 59
s. 7

6. The Governor in Council may from tiie to time rmakeniake rez'ia..such. general regulations as to him seems expedient, forta t i>l- carrying out Ihe provisions of any Act, imposing duties UponAt ey,&e. County Attorncys, and also touching the office of CountyAttorney,-and for the prozecution of offeuders against the cri-minai laws of this Province, and may from time to time altersuch regulations. 20 V. c. 59, s. 8,-and s. 5 No. 7.

7. No person shall after this Act takes effect be appointed a:..ace t> IJO lci o
Baîrans Clerk of the Peace for anv Couity, who is fot a Barrister at laNwshaHj 1c e, of not less than three years' standing ai the Upper Canada Bar ;Auorneys and such Clerk of the Peace shall be ex-officio County Attorneyfor the County of which lie is Clerk of the Peace. 20 V. c. 59, s. 9.
aci u CS. In case of the illness or unavoidable absence of thence o ane Cotunty Attorney, the Judge of the County Court of the Countysence or wliîs
f Coîiiitv At- may appoint some Barrister at law to act for such County Attor-lorjiw providcd ney during such illness or absence, and notice of the appoint-lor.

ment and of the cause thereof shall be sent by such CoùntyAttorney to the Governor, who may at any time annul suchappointment. 20 V. c. 59, s. 10.

tÏ .. 9. In everv case where a person is committed for trial, ore nlor atbailed to answer to a criminal charge, the Justice of thecharc to ce- Peace so committing or bailing, shall deliver or cause to beenfopiru- delivered without delay to the Countv Attorney for the County,'io1,N. &to the informations, depositions, examinations, recognizances andCou i'na papers connected with the charge ; and the County Attorney shall&Ie proper be deemed the "proper officer" of the Courts within the mean ing ofthe Consolidated Statutes of Canada, respecting the duties of Jus-tices of the Peace, out of Sessions, in relation to persons ch agedi itlh indictable offences, and in everv case of inquisition foundin as i before Coroners, the inquisition and every recognizance takenrorc coroners. before them, with the vritten information (if any), and thedepositions and statements (if any) of the accused, shali beforthwith deivered to the County Attorney of the County inAnd in which such inquisition bas been found; 'and in every caseCarsOn rcoqi- ln which an information lias been laid or complaint made beforety Atorney. a Justice of the Peace, w'hether proceedings have been takentherein or not, such Justice shîall hand over to the County
Attorney

22 VIeT.
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Attorney all papers connected therewith, on being by him re-
quired so to do. 20 V. c. 59, s. 11.

10. The County Attorney shall be ai lowed a percentage of Four per cent
four dollars on every one handred dollars of all public toeaillowcdto
monevs coming into his hands. 20 V. c. 59, S. 15. Co.ty"Aor-ney0cI1i noney

comnn. linto hi
11. In citing, pleading, or otlerwise referring to this Act, hans.

it shall, in all cases, be sufficient to use the expression " Thle short Title of
Local Crown Attorneys' Act," or words of similar import. Aut.
20 V. c. 59, s. 18.

12. Unless there be something in the context repugnant to Interpretation
such construction, the word " Assizes," whenused in this Act, clause.

shall be understood to mean the Courts of Assize, Nisi Prius,
Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery, and the Sittings
of these Courts. 20 V. c. 59, s. 19.

CAP. CVII.

An Act respecting proceedings to outlawry in criminal
cases.

H E R Majcsty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The Courts of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace in in Ottlawr.
the several Counties of Upper Canada, shall be in the place and coIr. Q. s.subs~tituiel lbrstead of the County Courts of Englaid, as far as respects anyV CinivCourts
purpose of outlawry, or any proceedings therein. 55 G. 3, c.i2, i En-land.
s. 2.

2. The process upon every indictmnent to bring the person The rirst pro-
indicted into Court, shall be a capias, in the usual form, issued 1," ui"i 1e
frorm the Court before which the indictment is found, directed acp or
Io the Sheriff of the County wherein the said Court is sitting Bencltwarrant.
commanding him to take tile person indicted and to bring him
before the said Court; and if the person cannot be taken
during the sitting ofthe said Court, then so soon after as lie can
be taken, to bring or cause him to be brouglit, before sonie Justice
of the Peace of the County, to be dealt with according to
l aw.

3. The capias shall be nade returnable in the Court of Returnablc in
Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, on the first day of the term the court of
next after the silting of tile Couri before whibte indict- Q-,iynch
nient is found ; and if upon the return of the wx'rit the Jicas.
Sheriff of the said Countv returns that the person therein
naned is not to be found in his County, then an alias writ of Then an Alias.
capias shall issue from the Court of Queen's Bench or Cornmon
Pleas, under the seal of the Court, tested of the first day of ihe

term,
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term, if in term time, or on the last day of the preceding term,if in vacation, returnable before such Court, on the first day ofthe next ensuing term. 55 G. 3, c. 2, s. 3.
If returrid e os, 4 If to the said writ of alias capias the Sheriff returnsilcn a Writ of that the person therein named is not to be found in bis County,then upon motion in Court, or before a Judge in vacation, awrit of exigent shall issue under the seal of the Court,tested on the first day of the term, if in term time, or on the lastday of the preceding term, if in vacation, directed to the Sheriffof the County intowhich the said writs of capias issued; wvhichwxrit of cxigent shal bc relurnable on the first day of the fifthterm from that in which the same is awarded, and may be inthe form following, that is to say:

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of ihe United Kingdom of GreatBritain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith.

To the Sheriff of the County-Grceting

We comrnand you, that you cause A. B., late of
to be demanded from General Quarter Sessions to GeneralQuarter Sessions in your Couitv until, according to the law ofUpper Canada, he be outlawed if he doth not appear, and if hedoth appear, then that you take 1im and cause him to be safelykept, so that you may have his body before us, in our Court of

, a. Toronto, on the day oflerm next (the relurn of the writ) to answer to a certain bill ofindictment found against him for (wliasoever the crimemay be) and have then there this writ.

Witness, the Honorable Chief Justice, (or Senior.Jndge) at Toronto, this day of in the
year of Our reign. 55 G. 3, c. 2, s. 4.

How the she- .. The Sheriff to whom the said writ of exigent issuesriffshai pro. shal., at three successive Courts of General Quarter Sessions ofcced thercon. the Peace, to be holden in and for his County, before the return
of the said writ, in open Court, iinmediately after the charge tothe Grand Jiry, make or cause to be made proclamation of the
person nmned in the said cxigent, requiring him to render
himself to answer o thie said indiciment. 55 G. 3, c. 2, s. 5.

Returii thercof. 6. If the p)ersoi so denanded does not appear, the Sheriff to
whoil the said writ of exigent is diirected,, shall indorse iipon
the s.aial wVrit of exigent ; return in ihe following form

By virtue of the within wril, to me directcd, at the Court
of Genera Quarter Sessionsof the Peace, held at in
anîd fur the Cou nty of. , on , the day of

in the year within written, the w'ithin named A. B.
was
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was a first time demanded, and did not appear; And at the
Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, held at
aforesaid, for the County aforesaid, on , the day
of - , in the year aforesaid, (or as it may be) the said
A. B. was a second time demanded, and did.not appear; And
at the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace held at

aforesaid, for the County aforesaid, on , the
day of , in the year aforesaid, (or as it nay

be) the said A. B. was a third time demanded, and did not
appear ; therefore the said A. B., according to the law of Upper
Canada, is outlawed.

The answer of

C. D. Sheriff.
55 G. 3, c. 2, s. 6.

7. In all criminal cases wherein any writ of exigent is when a writ
awarded under this Act, against any person described in the °
indictment, as being lately conversant in any other County of awaraed.
Upper Canada than that in which the said exigent is so
awarded, a writ of proclamation shall be awarded and made
out of the same Court, or by order of a Judge in vacation,
having day of teste and return as the writ of exigent has, and
shall be directed and delivered to the Sheriff of the County in
which the person indicted is in the said indictment described
as having latelv been conversant, whicl writ of proclamation
may be in the following form:

Victoria, &c., &c., &c.

To the Sheriff of tlic County-Greeting:

Whereas by a writ, we lately cornmanded our Sheriff of the Form of.
Courty of that he should cause A. B. late to be
demanded from General Quarter Sessions to General Quarter
Sessions, until, according to the law of Upper Canada he
should be outlawed if lie did not appear, and if lie did appear,
then that he should take him and cause him to be safely kept,
so that lie might have his body before us in our Court of
ai Toronto, on the day of tern
then next, to answer to a certain bill of indictment found
against him for ; therefore, we command you, that
in pursuance of .he Statute in that behalf, you cause the said
A. B. to be proclaimed upou three several days according to the
form of the said Statute, that he render himself to our Sheriff of

, so that he may have his body before us, at the
lime and place aforesaid, to answer to the said indictment,. and
have there then this writ.

Witness, the Honorable , at Toronto, this
day of -, in the year of Our reign.

And
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And the Sheriff to whom the said writ of proclamation issuesshall, at threc successive Courts of Generai Quarter Sessions of
the Peace before the return of the said writ, in open Court, onthe first day of the said Court, make or cause to be made pro-clamation of the person named in the said writ of proclamationaccording to the command of the said writ. 55 G. 3, c.2, s. 7.

Return to. S. When the said w'rit of proclamation has been executed
as aforesaid, the Sheriff Io whom the same is directed, shallindorse ihereon a return in the following form

By virtue of the within wNrit to nie directed, I caused the
within named A. B. to be proclaimed threc several daysaccording to the efict of the within mentioned Statute, as it iswitliin commanded nie. 55 G. 3, c. 2, s. S.

The answer of C. D. Slierifï
Con;ccnences 9. After the return of the said writ of exigcnt, and of theor non-ap a- writ of proclamation, when requiredc to bc issued in manner

aforcsaid, the person against wliom the sanie issued, shall, indefault of appearance, incur and suflr the same forfeiture anddisabihties, and the like process shall be lad thereupon, as incases of outlawrvy for the same offences by the criminal law ofUpper Canada, as it stood immediate]v before this Act takeseflect. 55 G. 3, c. 2, s. 9.

're ccding. t 10. In case of an indictment being found by a Grand Jury,bc 1iad 1again1.,tj 
rsito inUp C adpersons i elïct- at any Court of competent jurisdiction in Upper Canada

fr HIh against an.y person for High Treason, Misprision of Treason, orTreasonable Practices, and in case the Sheriff rakes returnto any warrant or capias issued thereupon, hliat such personis not to be found in his County, hie Governor, by and withthe advice and consent of the Executive Council, may, imme-Droeianation diatelv upon the making of sucli return, issue a Proclamation,
uponpersoni n- to be published lnot less than six weeks in the Canada Gazette
dictcd to sur- calling upon and requiring the person against whom such

• indictment has been found, to surrender himself to the custody
of the Sheriff of the County svithin which the Court was held,before vhich such indictment was found by a day to benamed in the said Proclamation, such dav not being less than
threc months fron the first publica1ion of such Procla-mation ini the Gazette ; and if such person does not, by theday in such Proclamation named, surrender hirself to the
custody aforcsaid, and submil to justice, then and in such case,
after the day in such Proclamation naned, he shall stand and be
adjudgccd attainted of lthe crime expressed and set forth iii such
indictment, and shall sufTer and forfeit, as a person attainted ofsuch crirne by the laws of the land, ought to suffer and forfeit.I V. c. 9, s. 1.

Justicesofoyer I1. The Justices of everv Court of Oyer and Terminer andand Terminer General Gaol Delivery, at which any such indictment may be
found

Cap. 107.
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found as aforesaid, shall, upon the return of the Sheriff that the to certify into
person narned in such indictment is not to be found within hic Court of
his County, certify the said indictment, and the proceedings the itdicment
thereon, into the Court of Queen's Bencli or Common Plcas . and return of

' lie Slicriir that
and every such Sheriff, at the expiration of the time h-*l .artybas
mited in such Proclamation, shall make a return to the said noL bxen ar-

Court of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, of the name of reste.
ilie person, who being named in any such Proclamation as
aforesaid, has not surrendered himself to the custody of the
said Sheriff, pursuant to the exigency of such Proclamation;
and the said Court of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas
Shal, during the term in or before which such last inentioned
return is made, direct judgment of Attainder against such
person to be entered on record. 1 V. c. 9, s. 2.

12. If any person against whom any such Judgment in case partv
of Attainder has been entered does within three months next surrenider.hin-
after Ihe day of entry of such Judgment, surrender himself to sdi
the custodv of tle Sheriff of the County of York, and by the
oath of two credible vitnesses, establishes to the satisfaction of
the said Court of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, that such
person was actually and bond fide prevented from surrendering
himself, pursuant to the exigency of such Proclamation, by
reason of absence beyond seas, sickness or other inevitable
necessity, then the said Court may reverse the said Judgment The Court may
of Attainder, and transmit the indictment to any Court of Oyer reverse the

and Terminer, to be held in and for the County wherein such
indictment was found; and such person so surrendering shall
be tried for Ihe offence charged in such indictment in like
manner as if no such Judgment of Attainder had been entered.
1 V. c. 9, s. 3.

CAP. CVIII.

An Act respecting Prosecutions in cases of Misde-
ineanor.

JER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

. In case any person be prosecuted in Her Majesty's Court flefrnaant in

of Queen's Bench or of Common Pleas for Upper Canada, "',d-e
for any misdemeanor, by information there filed or by indictment postpone trial
there found, or removed into such Court, and appears therein b "imrnein term time, in person, or in case of a corporation by Attorney, to Bench or com-
answer to such information or indictment, such defendant, upon mon Peas.
being charged therewith, shall not imparle to a following term,
but shall plead or demur thereto, within four days from the
tine of his appearance, and in default of his pleading or de-
murring within four days aforesaid, judgment may be entered
agaminst such defendant for want of a plea. 20 V. c. 62, s. 1.

2.

Proceedingrs to Outlawry.
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Time to pcna a . In case such defendant appears to such information or
May cdictment by Attorney, such defendant shall not imparle to a
shen. following m but a rule requiring hi to plead, may

forthwith be given and served, and a plea to such infor-
mation or indictment may be enforced, or judgment in default
may be entered, in the same manner as might have been done
formerly in cases where the defendant had appeared to such
information or indictment by Attorney in a previous term ;
but the Court or any Judge of either of the said Courts,
upon sufficient cause shewn for that purpose, may allov further
time for such defendant to plead or demur to such information
or indictment. 20 V. c. 62, s. 1.

Traverse . 3. No person prosecuted, shall traverse or postpone the trial
lisha. LIof anv indictment found against him at any Session of Oyer

and Terminer and Gaol Dcliverv or at any Session of the Peace
Court mav on or Recorder's Court; but if the Court u~pon his application or
a hllowaerndant otherwise be of opinion that the defendant ought to be allowed

line for pre- a further time cither to preparc for his defence or otherwise,
such Court may adjourn the trial to the next subsequent
Session, upon such terrns as Io bail or otherwise, as to such
Court seems meet, and may respite the recognizances of the
prosecutor and witnesses accordingly, in which case suoh
prosecutor and witnesses shall be bound to attend to prosecute
and give evidence at such subsequent Session, without entering
into any fresh recognizances for that purpose. 20 V. c. 62,
s. 2.

ln Crowi, pro- 4. In case any prosecu.ion for misdemeanor instituted byrscc ii or ai î~isdemOeainor Her Majesty's Attorney or Solicitor General, in any. of the
not brouzlit to Courts aforesaid, be not brought to trial within twelvetrial inl 1-tr2h 

" "-
mionths alter months next after the plea of not guilty has been pleaded
Pica ofnutui 1- thereto, the Court in which such prosecution is depending, upon
order trial 111 application made on behalf of any defendant in such prosecution,
jess o/ucrosa- of which application twenty days' previous notice is to be givengni bc enterca. to, Her Majesty's Attorney or Solicitor General, may make an

Order, authorizing such defendant to bring on the trial of such
prosecution; and thercupon such defendant may bring on such
trial accordingly, unless a nolle prosequi be entered to such
prosecution. 20 V. c. 62, s. 3.

CAP. CIX.
An Act to facilitate the Despatch of Business before

Grand. Juries.

U ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows
Witnc.cs nced 1. It shall not be necessary for any person to take an oath in
i Court. open Court in order to qualify him to give evidence before any

Grand Jury. 20 V. c. 4, s. 2.
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2. The Foreman of every Grand Jury empannelled in Upper Witnesses ex-

Canada, may administer an oath to every person who, under amined berbre
Grand Juriesthe circumstances hereafter enacted, appears before such Grand n

Jury to give evidence in support of any Bill of Indictment; and in lhe presence-
every such person may be sworn and examined upon oath by of the Jurors.
such Grand Jury, touching the matters in question.

3. The name of every witness examined, or intended to be The 1anames toso examined, shahl be endorsed on the Bill of Indictment - be endorsed on
and the Foreman of the Grand Jury shall write his initials irke iagainst the name of each witness sworn by him and examined hie initials of
touching such Bill of Indictment. the Foreman.

4. The name of every witness intended to be examined on The naames to
any Bill of Indictment shall be submitted to the Grand Jury by le suîbniitted
the Crown Counsel at the Assizes, and by the prosecuting 0 Ui"e Grand', Ain- by the
oflicer acting on behalf of the Crown at all other Courts, and Quees Count.
none others shall be examined by or before such Grand Jury, e naci..unless upon the written order of the presiding Judge. nied without

spcial order.

i. Nothing in this Act shall alTeet any Fees by law payable Feu. to oflicers
to any Officer of any Court for swearing witnesses, but such r'orswcaring 1
Fees shall remain payable as if the Witnesses had been sworn pa".1suual.
in open Court. 20 V. c. 4, s. 1.

6. The word " Foreman" shall include any member of the interpretation
Grand Jury who may, for the time being, act on behalf of the oftermî.
Foreman in the examination of witnesses in support ofany Bill
of Indictment, and the word " Oath" shall include affirmation,
where, by law an affirmation is required or allowed to be
taken in lieu of an oath. 20 V. c. 4, S. 3.

C A P. CX.

An Act to allow to any person indicted a Copy of the
Indictment.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. Any person indicted in any of Her M,'1ajesty's Courts in Copvofindict-
Upper Canada, for any felony or rnisdemeanor, mav apply mientto bed-
to such Court for a copy of the indictment, and th~e same soncron pay-
shall, with all convenient expedition, be made out and deli- mnt ofrer:
vered to such person, upon payment to the Clerk or officer at tain charges.
the rate of fifteen cents for every one hundred words contained
in such indictment; but such copy shall not be receiveci in evi-
dence upon any trial for a maLicious prosecution. 6 W. 4,c. 44, s. 2.

C A P .
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CAP. CXI.

An Act respecting Amendnents at Trial.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Courts ofre- 1. Every Court of Record holding pleain Civil Actions, every
cord inclading Judge sitting in Nisi Prius, every Court of Oyer and Terminer andCourts of Oyer b
*tnd erner Gencral Gaol Delivery, and every Court of General Quarter Ses-
and Gencral sions of the Peace, including Recorder's Courts, in Upper Cana-
Gaor ers- da, may cause the record on which any trial may be pending
-sions and Re- before anv such Court or Judge upon any indictment or infor-
Ca dr ts mation for any misdemeanor, when any variance appears be-
certani vari- tween any matter in writing or in print produccd in evidence,
!alc. IL and the recital or setting forth thercof upon the record whereon

the trial is pending, to be forthwith amended in such particular
by some officer of the Court, on payment of such costs (if any) to
the other party as such Court or Judge may think reasonable,
and thereupon the trial shallproceed as if no such variance had
appeared; and in case such trial be had at Nisi Prius, the or-
der for the amendment shall be cdorsed on the postea and re-
turned with the record, and thereupon the papers, rolls and
other records of the Court, from which such record issued, shall
be amended accordingly. 1 W. 4, c. 1, s. 1.

CAP. CXII.

An Act respecting the reservation of Points of Law
in Criminal Cases.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

Any Quest;on 1. When a person lias been convicted of treason, felony
of aw may l>e or nisdemeanor before any Court of Oyer and Terminer, Gaol
rerci e rb Delivery, or Quarter Sessions, including Recorder's Courts,
for the opinion the Judge, Recorder or Justices of the Peace before whom
Of one ff tue
Su LieriorCourtshe case was tried, may, in bis or their discretion, re-
of Law, &c. serve any question of law which arose on the trial, for the

consideration of the Justices of either of Her Majesty's Su-
perior Courts of Common Law, and thereupon may respite
execution of the judgment on such conviction, or postpone the
judLzment, until such question has been considered and decided,
andin either case, the Court at which the trial took place shall
in its discretion, commit the person convicted to prison, or take
a recognizance of bail, with one or two sufficient sureties, in
such sum as the Court thinks fit, conditioned for his appearance
at such time as the Court directs, to receive judgment or to

render
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render himself in execution, as the case may be. 14, 15 V.
c. 13, s. 1.

2. The Judge, Recorder, or Chairman of the Court of Quarter case to be
Sessions, shall thereupon state in a case to be signed by such stated and eer-
Jud ge, Recorder or Chairman, the question or questions of law Superior Court.so reserved, with the special circumstances upon vhich the
same arose ; and such case shall be transmitted by such Judge,Recorder or Chairman to one or other of the said Superior
Courts on or before the last day of the first week of the Term
of such Superior Courts next after the time when such trial
was had. 14, 15 V. c. 13,s.2.

3. The Justices of either of the Superior Courts to which the Power or thecase may be transmitied as aforesaid, shall hear and finally Judgcs ofsuch
determine the said questions, and reverse, affirm or amend sfperiorCourt.
any judgment given on the indictment or inquisition on the
trial whereof such questions arose, or shall avoid such judg-
ment, or order an entrv to be made on the record, that in
the judgment of the said Justices the party convicted ought
not to have been convicted, or shall arrest the judgment, or if
nojudgment bas been given, shall orderjudgment to be given
thereon atsome future Session of Oyer and Terminer or Gaol De-
livery, or Sessions of the Peace or Recorder's Court, or shall
make such other order as justice may require. 14, 15 V. c.
13, s. 2.

4. The judgment and order of the said Justices shall be Jun.iient to be
certified under the hand of the Chief Justice or Senior Judge certified to the

'iCourt bciow:of such Court to the Clerk of Assize, or to the Clerk of the its con equen-
Peace, or Recorder's Clerk, as the case may be, who shall enter Ces-
the same on the original record in proper form, and a certificate
of such entry, under the hand of the Clerk of Assize, or the
Clerk of the Peace, or the Recorder's Clerk, as the case mav
be, in the form as near as may be, or to the effect mentioned
in the Schedule annexed to this Act, with the necessary alter-
ations to adapt it to the circumstances of the case, shall be
dehvered or transmitted by him to the Sheriff or Gaoler in
whose custody the person convicted is, and the said certificate
shall be sufficient warrant to such Sheriff or Gaoler, and all
other persons, for the execution of the judgment, as so certified
to have been affirmed or amended, and execution shall there.
upon be executed on such judgment, or if the .judgment bas
been reversed, avoided or arrested, the person convicted shall
be discharged from further imprisonment, and the next Court of
Oyer and Terminer or Gaol Delivery, or Sessions of the Peace,
or Recorder's Court, shall vacate the recognizance of bail, if
any; or if the Court below be directed to givejudgment, such
Court shall proceed to give judgment at the next Session. 14,
15 V. c. 13, s. 2.
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Howthe judg- 5. The judgments of the Justices of the said Superior
ment ofthe Courts shall be delivered in open Court, after hearing Counsel
S"ail bo dcu or the parties, in case the prosecutor or person convicted
vcred. thinks it fit that the case should be argued, in like manner as the

judgments of the said Superior Courts are delivered. 14,
15 V. c. 13, s. 3.

Case may be 6. The said Justices of the said Superior Courts, when asent back for case lias been reserved for their opinion, may, if they think fit,
cause the case or certificate to be sent back for amendment, and
judgment may be delivered after it bas been amended. 14, 15
V. c. 13, s. 4.

SCHEDULE.

Whercas at the Session of the Peace, for the County (or
United Counties or City) of , held on
before and others, their fellows (or at the Session
of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery, held for the County
(or United Counties) of , on
before the Honorable , one of the Justices of
hie Court of , and others, his fellows, Justices
of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol .Delivery,) A. B., late
of , having )een found guilty of felony,
and judgment thereon given, that (state the substance,) the Court
before whom he vas tried reserved a certain question of law
for the consideration of the Justices of one of the Superior
Courts of Common Law, and execution was thereupon respited
in tIe meantime (as the case may be) ; This is to certify that
the Justices of the Court of Queen's Benci (or Common Pleas)
having met at Toronto, in Term, or
the sittings after Term, it was considered
bv the said Justices there, that the Judgment aforesaid should
be annulled, and an entry made on the record, that the said A.
B. ought not, in the Judgment of the said Justices, to have
been convicted of the felony aforesaid; and you are therefore
hereby required forthwitlh o discharge the said A. B. from
your custody.

(Signed, E. F.

Clerk of the Peace for the County (or United
Counties of (or Recorder's
Clerk of the City of , or
Clerk of Assize of , as the
case nay be.)

To the Sheriff of , and
the Gaoler of , and
all others whom it may concern.

C A P.
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CAP. CXIII.

An Act respecting new Trials and Appeals and Writs
of Error in Criminal Cases in Upper Canada.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. When a person has been convicted of any treason, felony Persons con-
or m isdemeanor, before a Court of Oyer and Terminer, or toftrca-

Gaol Delivery, or Quarter Sessions, such person may apply for a mis1emeanor,
new trial upon any point of law or question of fact, in as ample mayapplv fora

a manner as any person may apply to the Superior Courts of tu wlat Court.
Common Law for a new trial in a civil action. 20 V. c. 61,
s. 1.

2. When the conviction takes place at a Court of Oyer To one ortihe

and Terminer or Gaol Delivery, the application shall be to one SuperiorCourts

of the Superior Courts of Common Law ; but shall not be enter- the Assizes.
tained unless rade on or before the last day of the first week of
the Term next succeeding the Court of Oyer and Terminer or
Gaol Delivery at which the conviction takes place. 20 V. c. 61,

1s. 1 3.

3. In such case if the conviction be affirmed by the Superior if the superior

Court, the person convicted may appeal to the Court of Error Courtaffirinthe

and Appeal; Provided the appeal be allowed by the Superior person convict-
Court, or by two of the Judges thereof, in term or vacation; edmay apply

But such allowance shall not be granted nor the appeal heard Error and Ap-

except within six months after the conviction has been peal:

affirmed, unless otherwise ordered by the Court of Error and
Appeal. 20 V. c. 61, s. 4. Sce ante c. 13, s. 29, p. 67.

4. Any rule or order of the Court of Error and Appeal shall Iue5 or or ers

be final. 20 V. c. 61, s. 4. peal rial.

5. In a case of capital felony, no sentence of death shall Delay orexe-

be passed to take efect until after the expiration of the Term cuti-n ofn

of the Superior Courts of Common Law next succeeding the tefc ofdeath.

sitting of the Court at which the sentence of death is passed.
20 V. c. 61, s. 5,---22 V. c. 9.

6. When the conviction takes place at a Court of Quar- irconvicted at

ter Sessions, the application for a new trial shall be to such a Court oCQuarter Ses-
Court. 20 V. c. 61, s. 1. sios appli-

cation to be to
that Court.

7. In such case, if the conviction be affirmed, a further appeal Apal to the

shall lie to either of the Superior Courts of Common Law. 20 SL erior Courts
V. c. 61, s. 2. ao.nmoa
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casu Ic be S. In the event of sueh an Appeal, the Court of Quarter Ses-m<atd bpIlle sions shall state in a case to be prepared by the Appellant, andrr. approved by the Court, and signed by t~he Chairman or Re-corder, the question or questions of law or fact upon vhich thenew trial was applied for, together with ie circumstances uponwhich the same arose, and the judgment of the Court withthe reasons therefor. 20 V. c. 6, s. 2.

i n 9. The case shall be transnitecd by the Court of Quarterbe ranm ited.Sessions to one of the Superior Courts of Common Law on orbefore the first day of the Terni of tie Superior Court next afterIhe time when hie rule or order appealeci firom was made. 20V. e. 61, s. 2.

.Judnmîent fia. 10. The judgment of hie Superior Court on Ihe appeal fromthe Quarter Ses:sions shall be final. 20 V. c. 61 s 2

GENERAL POWERs.

Court to lave 11. The Court to which an application for a new trial ispotJermin made, either in the first place or by way of Appeal, shall have.
ail ons power to hear and determine the questions of law and fact in-volved m the apphiation, and shall affir the conviction ororder a new trial, or otherwise, as justice requires. 20 V. c. 61,s. 2.
JI î i 12. In case a ne xw trial be granted, hie same proceedings shall

take place as to any future trial or the conm-itient or bailingOf the persoi convicted, as if no conviction had taken place.20 V. c. 61, S. 1.

c e 13. In case a nexw' trial be refused, tle Court shall niake suclici'dul: & order for carrying out the sentence already passed, or for passingsentence if none lias been passed, or for the discharge of theperson so convicted on bail, or othervise, as justice requires.~0 V. c. 61, ss. 2, 4.

Court n 14. The Court may in every case m ake such other rules andorders as are necessary to carry into effect any judgment pro-nounced under this Act. 20 V. c. G, ss. 2, 3.

-1e i1 15. The Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law,ec or amajority of them, and the Court of Error and Appeal, res-Act. pectively, may from lime to time make such general rules andorders as they consider necessary more effectually to carry outIhe provisions of this Act. 20 V. c. 61, s. 6.

r or 16. Wlhen by the Law of England a Writ of Error might onwhen ant c on the twenty-fourth day of February, one thousand eight hutn-what COIIrîsmiasuase. dred and thirty-five, have been sued out of Chancery return-able in the Court of King's Bench, for removing the Recordof the Judgment of an Inferior Court of Record, in order to its
examination
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examination upon Errors assigned, each of the Courts of
Queen's Bench and Common Pleas in Upper Canada, may in
similar cases, and for the like purpose, issue a Writ of Error,
which Writ shall run in the narne of the Queen, and bc tested
and returnable like other Writs of the Court. 5- W. 4. c. 2, s. 1.

17. Whenever in a criminal case any Writ of Error bas been whatinagment
brought upon any judgnent or any indictment, information, pre- may lx pro-
sentment or inquisition, and the Court of Error reverses theCourt ofeËrror.
judgment, the Court of Error may either pronounce the proper
judgment, or remit the record to the Court below, in order that
such Court may pronounce the proper judgment upon such in-
dictment, information, presentment or inquisition. 14, 15 V.
c. 18,s. 5.

18. In this Act the words " Quarter Sessions," include Interpretation.
Recorder's Courts. 20 V. c. 61, s2.

CAP. CXIV.

An Act respecting Appeals in cases of Summary Con-
viction.

IER Majcsty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. In case a person complainant or defendant, thinks Appeal given
himself aggrieved by an order, decision or conviction before any in rr case
Justice or Justices of the Peace, Mayor, or Police Magistrate, ter inota
in any matter cognizable by such Justice or Justices of the Peace, crime.
Mavor or Police Magistrate, not being a crime, then in case
within four days after the conviction, order or decision, and
eight days before the first Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace, tobe held
not soonerthantwelve daysnext after such order, decision or con-
viction, the party aggrieved gives to the other party, or leaves with
the convicting Justice for hiim, a notice in writing of his inten-
tion to appeal and of the cause and matter thereof, and in case
of an appellant in custody if he either remains in custody until
such Sessions, or enters into a recognizance with two sufficient
sureties before a Justice of the Peace, conditioned to appear at
the said Quarter Sessions, and try such appeal and to abide the
judgment of the Court thereupon, and to pay such costs as shall
be by the Court awarded, or in case the appellant be on bail,
if lie enters into such recognizance as aforesaid, such appel-
lant may appeal to such Court of Quarter Sessions, and such
Court shall at such Sessions hear and determine the matter of
such appeal, and make such order therein, with or without
costs to either party, as to the Court seems meet ; and in case Courtto hear
of the dismissal of the appeal or of the affirmance of the order, äd"d d""*
decision or conviction, the Court shall order and adjudge the
order, decision or conviction to be enforced and the appellant

I I12
to
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to pay such costs as may be awarded, and shall if necessary
issue process for enforcing Ihe judgment cf the Court. 13, 14ý-. c. 54, S. 1.C 1)

In what qe 2 In case a party in custody has given notice of appéal
ierate parties. and eered into a recognizance according to the provisions ofthe foregom Insetion, then the Justice before whom such recog-

nzance vas entered into shall liberate such party.

Jury Io be liii- 3. Whenever any appeal is made from the decision, orderpaneled on or conviction of any Justice, Mayor or Police Magistratetie rccjuest or covcinC n utcMao rPlc aitaeeierparty to the Court of Quarter Sessions, appealed to, shall, at therequest of eitier appellant or respondent, empannel a Jury totry Ihe matter on which such decision has been made, and
shall administer to such Jury the folloving oath:

" You do solemnlv swear that you will well and truly try the
matter of the complaint of C. D. against E. F. and a true ver-

"dict give according to the evidence. So help you God."

And the Court on the finding of such Jury shall thereupon givesuch Judgrnent as the circumstances of the case require,not however exceeding the amount of penalty or period of im-prisonnent that might have been imposed or awarded under
any law giving cognizance to the convicting Justice, Mayor, orPolice Magistrate. 13, 14 V. c. 54, s. 2.

Ape ay le 4. Any appellant may abandon his appeal by givingflte oppositc party notice of such intention in writing six days
Procecdings in before the Sessions appealed to, and thereupon the convictingsud1 case. Justice, Mayor or Police Magistrate may tax the respondent's

additional costs if any, and add the same to the original costs,
and proceed on the original order, decision or conviction, in the
same rnanner as if there had been no appeal thereon. 13, 14 V
c. 54, s. 3.

îe . An appeal shall lie in like manner from all decisions,ln caseýs under
- a -f orders and convictions made by any Justice of the Peace, or-iunpalitv. by any person authorized to act in that capacity upon com-

plaints against any person for committing any offence against
any By-Law of any Municipal Council. 16 V. c. 178, s. 26.

Quirter Ses- 6. In this Act the words "Quarter Sessions" include Re-
ehde Record- corder's Courts.
ers courts.

C A P.
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CAP. CXV.

An Act respecting the punishnent of certain offences,
and the Comrnting of Sentence of Death in certain
cases.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. In case of the conviction of any person for a felonious rescue Perons con-
or for assauhing with any wcapon a Sheriff, or other Peace Offi- victed or a fe-
cer, in the execution of his duty; or of perjury; or of fraud; or & p., u-'
cheating ; or conspiracy; or of assisting in or attempting to effect nisied.
hie escape of a prisoner confined for a felony or other crime,
whether before or after conviction-the person convicted of any
such offence may be sentenced to be imprisoned only, orimpri-
soned and kept to hard labour, or in solitary confinement in the
Common Gaol or House of Correction, for any period less than two
years, or may be imprisoned at hard labour in the Penitentiary,
for any term not less than two and not exceeding seven years.
7 W. 4, c. 6, s. 1.

2. The Governor may commute the Sentence of Death Governor nay
passed upon any person convicted of a capital crime, other than ememof e
high treason or murder, and with authority from Her Majesty,
upon any person convicted of high treason or murder, 10 soli- ofhi.h treason
tary confinement or to confinement vith or without hard labour or murder.
in the Common Gaol or House of Correction for any period
less than two vears or in the Penitentiary either during life or
for any term of years not less than two years ; and an
Instrument under the hand and seal of the Governor, declar-
ing such commutation of sentence, shall be sufficient authority
to any of Her Majesty's Judges or Justices in Upper Canada,
having jurisdiction in such cases, to make such orders, and
give such directions, under his hand and seal, as may be requi-
site for the change of custody of such convict, and for his con-
duct to and delivery at such Gaol, House of Correction or
Penitentiary, and his detention therein, according to the terms
on which his sentence has been commuted. 7 W. 4, c. 6, s. 3.

C A P. C X V I.

An Act respecting Corruption of Blood.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
L egislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Except in cases of High Treason, and of abelting, pro- Except for high
curing or counselling the same, an attainder for felony, shal not treason, no at-

extend
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lcîfldcr to cUs- extend to the desinheriting of any heir, nor to Ihe prejudice ofiaflierit -le r- Ille right or tit.le of any person, other than ihe right or Ti
the ollender during his natural life onlv.

-rcdenî el' 2. Every person to vhom, after the deaili of any suclimfteaihe1e omender, Ilic rigit or miesto or in any lands, tenements ormy nteU . herediaaments 4hould or would have appertained if no suchaltainder iad taken place, may enter into Ihe same. 3 W. 4c. 4.

int -ic p W 4
. CAP. CXVII.

An Act respecting Estreats.

ER Majesty, by and with the arvice and consent of the Le-
gislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as fol-lows

I! ne- &c, 1. Unless otherwise provided, all fines, issues, amerciaments
ru1 (a and forfeited recognizances, set, imposed, lost or forfeited, by;tdjourii- or before anv Court of Over ànd Terminer, or General Gaolen c Delivery, or before any Court of Assize and Nisi Prius, shallnaoH .Clerk within twenty-one days from the adjournment of such Court,be fairly entered and extracted on a roll, by the Clerk of Assizeor in. case of his death or absence, by any other person underthe direction of the Judge wh'bo presided at sucli Court; whichroll shall be macle im duplicate, and be signed by the Clerk ofAssize, or in case of his death or absence, by such Judge.7 W. 4, c. 10, s. 1.

t 2ron . One of the said rolls shall be transmitted to the office ofe the Clerk of tlie Crown and Pleas of the Court of Queen'sCi one itin Bench on or before the first day of the term next succeeding-lime and ion- the Court, by or before which such fines and forfeitureswere imposed or forfeited, and the other of such rolls shall, socounty. soon as the same is prepared, be sent by Ie Clerk of Assize,Collity. or in case of his death or absence, shall be sent by such Judgceas aforesaic, with a Writ of Fieri Facias and Capias, accor-ding to tlie forrn to this Act annexed, to the Sheriff of the
Z\le to ervy County in and for which such Cburt was holden; andtine, &c. - such WXrit shall be authority Io the Sheriff for proceeding to theimmediate levying and recovering of such fines, issues, amer-ciaments and forfeited recognizances, on the goods aid chat-tels, lands and tenements of the several persons namediherein, or for taking into custody tIe bodies of such personsrespectively, in case sufflicient goods and chattels, lands ortenements cannot be found, whereof the sums required can bemacle; and every person so taken shall be lodged in the CommonGaol of the Countv, until satisfaction be made, or untilthe Court of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, upon causeshewn by the party as hereinafter mentioned, makes an order

in
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in the case, and until such order lias been fully complied with.
7 W. 4, c. 10 2.

3. All fines, issues, amerciaments and forfeited recogni- Fine &c-., in
zances, flot othe-rwise provided for, set, imposed, lost or for- Qurd ate-
feited, by or before any Court of General Quarter Sessions of o i.%e
the Peace, shall, within twenty-one days afier the adjournnent onttred1 andex-
of sucli Court, be fairly entered and extracted on a roll by the iul dpiicate.
Clrk of the Peace, which roll shall be made out in duplicate,
aind shall be signed by the Clerk of the Peace. 7 W. 4, c. 10,

4. One of the said rolls shall remain deposited in the office How rols dis-
of th-e Clerk of the Peace, and the other of such rolls shall, so posed orana
soon as the same is pre)ared, be sent by the Clerk of the Peace, secd.
with a Writ of Fieri Facias and Capias, according to the
forn to this Act annexed, to the Sheriffof the Countv in which
such Court of Quarter Sessions was held.

Î. Such Writ shall be authority to the Sheriff for pro- Du sf Slierifr
ceeding to the immediate levving aid recovering of such fines, unrthe exe-
issues, amerciaments and forfeited recognizances, on the goods
and chattels, lands and tenements of the several persons
named therein, or for taking into custody the bodies of such per-
sons respectively, in case sufficient goods and chattels, lands or
tenements cannot be found, whereof the sums required can be
made; and every person so taken shall be lodged in the Com-
mon Gaol of th.e County until satisfaction be made, or
until the Court of General Quarter Sessions of such County,
upon cause shewn by the party as hereinafter mentionel,
makes an order in the case, and until such order lias been fully
complied with. 7 W. 4, c. 10, s. 4.

6. Except in the cases of persons bound by recognizance for Court may for-
their appearance or for whose appearance any other person lias bar estrcaung
become bound to prosecule or give evidence, and for which rnz.raerin
provision is madein the Consolidated Statute of Canada, respect- ciremnstances.
ing the Procedure in Criminal Cases, in every case of default
whereby a recognizance lias become forfeited, if the cause of
absence be made known to the Court in which the party was
bound to appear, the Court, on consideration of such cause, and
considering also whether by the non-appearance of such person
the ends of justice have been defeated or delayed, may forbear to
order tlie recognizance to be estreated ; and with respect to all
recognizances estreated and all fines imposed by any Court,
for the non-attendance of any Juror or Constable, or of any pu-
blic officer bound to attend at such Court, if it appears to the
satisfaction of the Judge who presided at such Court, or in the
case of proceedings before any Court of General Quarter Ses-
sions of the Peace, if it appears to the Chairrnan and any two
of the Justices who presided at such Court, that the absence
of the person for whose appearance any recognizance was

entered
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entered into, or that the absence of any person fined for non-allendance, was owing to circumstances which rendered suchabsence justifiable, such Judge or the Chairman and Jus-s aforesaid may make an order directing that the sumforfeited upon such estreated recognizance, or the fine imposedin any such case as aforesaid, shall not be levied. 7 W. 4, c.10, s. ..

Jidze olAs-ýize 7. And for such purpose, the Clerk of Assize, or Clerk ofor Cirise- the Peace, before sending to the Sheriff any roll with a Writ
iiinavdircectsjie- fli 

È edn hri n o]Xriirb forber of Fieri Facias and Capias, as directed by this Act, shallIcvinilg fille,slbtflcae
&c, inder cer- stibmit the same to the Judge who presided at tlie Assizes, ortain circumn- o the Chairman who presided at the Court of Quarter Sessions,Stallccs. for lis revision ; and such Judge, or such Cliairman taking tohis assistance two of the Justices wlo presided witli him at theSessions, may make a minute on the said roll and Writ ofany such forfeited recognizances and fines as le or they thinl-fit to direct not to be levied ; and the Sheriff shall observe thedirection in suclh minute written upon such roll and Writ, orendorsed thereon, and shall forbear accordingly to levy anysuch forfeited recognizance or fine. 7 W. 4, c."10, s. 5.

Mode n wre • upon any Vrit issued under this Act, the Sheriff takeslands or tenements in execution, le shall advertise the same inr ixinent Of ie manner as le is required to do before the sale of lands inexecution in other cases ; and no sale shall take place in lessthan t-welve montls from the time the Writ came to the landsof the Sheriff. 7 W. 4, c. 10, s. 6.

Of Assize 9. The Clerk of Assize, or Clerk of the Peace shall, att niake aflida- the foot of each roll made out as hercin directed, make andvit take an aflidavit in the following form, that is to sav :

ahteakn 1 .. B,(ec mleot(ahoetic , • A.-B., (desenbing his office,) make oath that this roll is
t *roll ul and carefully made up and examined, and that allor (cler or tie s s , amerciaments, recognizances and forfeituresPeace. which were set, lost, imposed or forfeited, at or by the Courttherein mentioned, and which in right and due course of lawought to be levied and paid, are, to the best of my knowledgeand understandng, inserted in the said roll : and tlat in thesaid roll are also contained and expressed all such fines ashave been paid to or received by me, eitlher in Court orotlerwise, without anv wiilful discharge, omission, rrrisnomeror defect whatsoever. So help me God."

Which oath anv Justice of the Peace for the County is herebyauthorized to a~dminister. 7 W.4, c. 10, s. 7.

conditions 10. If any person on whose goods and chaitels a Sheriff,party or the Bailiff or oilier officer is authorized to levy any such forfeitedgoods of a reeognizance, gives security to the said Sheriff or other
officer,
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officer, for his appearance at the return day mentioned in part in cus-
the Writ, in the Court into which such Writ is returnable, 'Li
tien and there to abide the decision of such Court, and also to reed aSc«

pay such forfeited recognizance, or sum of money to be paid
in lieu or satisfaction ihereof, together with all such expenses
as may be adjudgcd and ordered by the Court, such Sheriff or
officer shall discharge such person oui of custody ; and M
case such person does not appear in pursuance of his under-
taking, the Court may forthwith issue a Writ of Fieri Facias
and Capias against the surety or sureties of the person so bound
as aforesaid. 7 W. 4, c. 10, s. 9.

11. The Court of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, or Court Court under
of General Quarter Sessions, into which anv W rit of Fieri un-
Facias and Capias, issued under this Act, is returnable, caer-

. icited rtùcnzniiz-
rnay inqtiire into the circumstances of the case, and may, in niz-
ils diserction, order the discharge of the whole of the forfeited
recognizance, or .sum of money paid or to be paid in lieu or
satisfaciion thereof, and make such order thereon as may to
such Court appear just; and such order shall accordingly be a
discharge to the Sheriff, or to the party, according to the cir-
cumstances of the case. 7 W. 4, C. 10, s. 10.

12. The Sheriff to whom anv Writ is directed under this Maner of re-
Act, shall return the same on the day on which the same is by serff
made returnable, and shall state on the back of the roll attached
to such Writ, what has been donc in the execution thereof ;
and such return shall be filed in the Court into which such re-
turn is made.

13. A copy of such roll and returm, certified by the Clerk Copy ofroli and

of the Peace, or by the Clerk of the Crown, (as the ca'se may be,) toc"
shall be forthwith transmitted to the Receiver General of the ceiver Gencral.

Province, with a minute thereon of any of the sums therein
mentioned, which have been remitted by order of the Court, in
the whole or in part, or directed to be forborne, under the au-
thority of this Act. 7 W. 4, c. 11, s. 11.

14. The Sheriff shall, without delay, pay over all moneys Sherifrto pay
by him collected to the Receiver General, or other person en- tenciver
titled to receive the same. 7 W. 4, c. 11, s. 12. person entitled.

15. This Act is not to affect the provisions of the Consolidated Tis Act not to

Statute òf Canada, respecting the Procedure in Criminal Cases "le"t t'e

relating to the Estreat of the recognizance of any person bound !e consoli-
for his appearance or for the appearance of any other person t .ate at,
prosecute or give evidence in any case of felony or misdemeanor, i 2o.
or to answer for any common assault or to articles of the
Peace. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 49.

16. The words " Quarter Sessions" include " Recorder's QuaterSes-

Court." "Recorder's

FORM. Court..
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FORM.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, &c.

To the Sheriff f , Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to levy of the goods andchattels, lands and tenements, of ail and singular the >
sons mentioned in the roll or extract to this Writ annexed, ailand singular ihe debts and sums of money upon them severallvimposed and charged, as therein is specified ; and if any ofthe said several debts cannot be lcvied, by reason of no goodsor chattels, lands or tenements being to be found belonging tothe said parties, respectively, then and in all such cases, t atlake ihe bodies of such parties, and keep them safeiy in theGaol of your County, there to abide the judgment of our Courtof Queen's Bench (or Common Pleas or Court of GeneralQuarter Sessions, as the case may be,) upon any matter to beshewn by them, respectively, or otherwise to remain in vourcustody as aforesaid, until such debt is satisfied, unless any ofsuc persons respectively gives sufficient security for his appear-ance at the said Court, on the return day hereof, for which youwil1 be held answerable ; and wliat you do in the premisesmake appear (before us in our Court of Queen's Bench) (orCommon Pleas at Toronto, or at the next Court of GeneralQuarter Sessions of the Peace, as the case nay be,) on theday of terni next, and have then and therethis Writ. Vitness, &c., A. B., Clerk of Assize, at the lastAssizes, (or C. D., Clerk of the Peace or Clerk of the Recorder'sCourt) lor the County or City of - thisday of ,18

CAP. CXVIII.

An Act respecting the appropriation of Fines in cer-tain cases.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theflLegislative Council and Assembly 'of Canada, enacts asfollows:

.. ln ail cases flot otherwise provided for in which, by theted î- te criminal law of England in force in Upper Canada, the vholeor any part of a fine or penalty imposed for the punishment
be a of' any offence is in any manner appropriated for the supportlie Tre;ýurr.sof the poor, or to any parochial or other purpose, inapplicableor Cies to the existing state of Upper Canada, such fine or penaltythe e or the part thereof so appropriated, shall when received be paidorcitines to the Treasurer of the County or Chamberlain of the City inor citjes. which the conviction has taken place, to be appropriated to ·thepurposes thereof, and accounted for in the same manner as

the

E streats. 22 Vic-r.
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the general rates and assessments levied therein are applicable
and accountable by law. il G. 4, c. 1.

2. Every fine and penaltyimposed for thie punishment of any whati,
oience prohibited by any Statute having force of law in Upper z.4hal be

Canada only, and for the appropriation of which fine or penalty pecideene-

no otiher provision is made, and anv duiv or sun of money and ral in aid of the

the proceeds of any forfeilure by any such Statute given to the Î°n"|.°aßfld
Crown shall be paid into ihe hands of the Receiver General
and shall form part of " The Consolidated Revenue Fund." 7
W. 4, c. 14, s. 5.

3. All fines and penalties irnposed upon and levied in the certain finesto
several Counties in Upper Canada, not payable to the Recei- 9 r
ver Gencral or to any Muniçipail Corporation, and all fines upon prors.
Jurors for non-attendance levied therein, shall be paid to the
Treasurers of each of the said Counties respectivelv, and shall
form part of the fund for the paynent of Petit Jurors. 22 V. c.
100, s. 149.

CAP. CXIX.

An Act respecting the Fees of Couiisel and other
Ministers of Justice.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. When not otherwise provided by law, the Courts of The Superior
Queen's Bench and Common Pleas may fron time to time Court:sofLa%.

taframne tairii*
jontly.determine and by rule or order declare the fees to be offees to be
allowed to any Clerk of the Crown, Counsel, Attorney, k alnwed mn
Sheriff, or other oficer or person for or in respect of any Exchequer
business done or transacied in either of the said Courts in Cri- cases.

minal Prosecutions, and in all matters, causes and proceedings
w1ich regard the Queen's Revenue, and in all Prosecutions,
matters and proceedings under any Commission or Court of
Over and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery, or under any
Special Commission or Court of Oyer and Terminer. 2 G. 4,
c. 1,s. 45.

2. The table of fees for services rendered in the adminis- Fees fixed

tration of justice, and for other County purposes, by Sheriffs, h a arn
Coroners, Clerks of the Peace, Constables and Criers, heretofore approved of by
framed bv the Justices of the Peace of their respective Counties t., ud.

in quarter sessions assembled and confirmed by the Judges of
the Court of Queen's Bench at Toronto, is to continue until
otherwise appointed, and the Chief Justices and other Judges
of the Superior Courts of Common Law at Toronto may, from Cn-i altered.
time to time, as occasion requires, by rule or rules by then
rnade in term time, appoint the fees to be taken and received

by
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by such Sheriffs, Coroners, Clerks of the Peace, Constables andCriers, for such services as aforesaid. 8 V. c.'38, s.

Mode orlCvvinz 3. All per centage, fees or allowances, on leving fines and
recogrnzances, may be levied over and above th2e amount ofsuch fines and recognizances, and all fees on services inthe nature of a civil rermedy, for individuals at whose instanceand for whose private benefit the same are performed, sha"be paid by such individuats, and the Jud ges shall, in tablesto be by thiem frarned as aforesaid, distinguish the fee to bepaid by private individuals, and except as herein or otherwiserovided bv law, ail other fees shall be paid out of the Countvfunds. S V. c. 3 8, S. .

13V prom rosi s . In case any person be convicted before any Court .ofora 0 an Quarter Sessions of anv assault and battery, or other misde-bauery o be meanor, such person shall pay such costs as may be allowedand taxed by the Court, but in case any Defendant or Defendantsbe acquitted, the costs of the prosecution, when not otherwiseprovided by lav, shall be paid out of the Counîv funds. 8 V.c. 38, s. 3.

n case ni fie- il When any person is prosecuted or tried for felony andconvicted or acquitted, or otherwise discharged, the costs ofC0111y fujnd-- prosecution when not otherwise provided by law shall be paidout of the County funds. 8 V. c. 38, s. 3.
Fecs forer- E. Noihingt herein contained shall deprive anv of the
Vive": mot ien- 

depintionedj tiereiin. before rnentioned. Officers 0f'sucli fees as are allow-ed by anyAct of Parriament, fr other services not hierein provided for.8 V. c. 3s, S. 3.

Counîy Trer - 7. The Treasurer of every County shall, without further au-ithority, pay the amount of hie fees, which are payable out ofCounv fundis, when duly allowed by the Magistrates in QuarterSessions assembled, as in tlie order prescribed by law for thepayment of the expenses of the administration of justice, thatis to say, after the expenses of levying and collecting anc ma-
naggc the rates and taxes inposed in any County are paid;all sums of money payable out of the funds of anV County tothe Sherfl, Coroner, Gaoler, Surgeon of the County Gaol, or toanîy othier Olicer or person, for the support, care or safe keep-ing of the prisoners in the County Gaol, or for the repairing andmamtaininîg of the Court House or Gaol, or for any other pur-piose vhaiever connected with the administratioiî of justicewitlln the County, shall be paid out of the County funds byflie Treasurer before and when nlot otherw-ise providecd by lawin preference to all otier charges. 8 V. c. 38, s. 5,-4, 5 Vc. 10, s. 59. 22 V. c. 15, s. 2, No. 3, (1859.)Penaltv for any

officer takinz 4r
higherfees for .- .f any Oircer hereinbefore mentioned w j]fu'lv and know-ingly demands or receives any other or greater fee or allowance

than



ihan the fee and allowance established as aforesaid, for any of tlie saia ser-

the services performed by them respectively, unless allowed by "-

sone other Act of Parliament for other services as aioresaid, he
shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay the sumn of forty
dollars, to any person who sues therefor, in any Court

having competent jurisdiction to hear and determine the same.

8 V. c. 38, s. 4.

9. All such suits and actions must be brought before the Limitation of

end of six months afier the offence committed, and not or pe-

otherwise. 8 V. c. 38, s. 6.

10. Nothing in this Act is to affect the provisions of the Act

respecting the expenses of the administration of Justice in

criminal matters in Upper Canada. (See next Chapter.)

11. The following fees,.and no others, shall be taken by Fes receivable

Justices of the Peace in Upper Canada, or by their Clerks, for by justices of

the duties and services hereinafter mentioned, that is to say tPe

14, 15 V. c. 119, s. 2.

For an information and Warrant for apprehension, or for an

information and Summons for assault, trespass, or other misde-

meanor, fifty cents ;

For each copy of Summons to be served on defendant or

defendants, ten cents ;

For a Subpæna, ten cents,-only one on each side being

charged for in each case, and which may contan any number

of names; and if the justice of the case requires it, additional

Subpenas shall be issued vithout charge;

For every Recognizance, twenty-five cents,-only one to be

charged in each case;

For everv Certificate of Recognizance under the Act respect-
ing Estreais, twenty-five cents

For information and Warrant for surety of the peace for good
behaviour, to be paid by complainant, fity cents

For Warrant of Commitment for default of surety to keep

peace or good behaviour, to be paid by complainant, fifty
cents.

12. The costs to be charged in all cases of convictions, Fees in caseS

where the fes are not expressly prescribed by any Statute, not exprfly

shall be as follows, that is to say 14, 1.5 V. c. 119, s. 3. provided.

For

Cap. 119. 9713Fees of Counsel, 4-c.
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For information and Warrant for apprehension, or for infor-
mation and Summons for service, fifty cents;

For every copy of Summons to be served upon defendant or
defendants, ten cents;

For everv Subpæna bo a Witness, (as provided iii the eleventh
section of tis Act,) îen cents;

For hcaring and determining the case, fifty cents;

For Warrant to levy penalty, twcnty-five cents

For making up every Record of Conviction when tlie same
is ordered to be returned to tle Sessions, or on ceutiorari, one
dollars ;

For copy of any ollier paper eonnectcd with any trial, and flte
Minutes of the same if demanded,-every folio of onc hundred
words, ten cents.

As to imnmary 13. But in all cases which admit of a sunmmary proceedingpre-ceamzs- before a single Justice of the Peace, and wherein no higher
penalty than twenty dollars can be imposed, the suma of fifty
cents only shall be charged for the Conviction, and twenty-
five cents for the Warrant to levy the penalty; and in all cases
where persons are subpenaed to give evidence before Justices of
the Peace iii cases of assault, trespass or iisdemeanor, the
Witness shall be entitled, in the discretion of the Magistrate, to
receive at the rate of fifty cents for every day's attendance,
where the distance traveleid in coming Io and 'returning fron
such adjudication does not exceed ten miles, ancd five cents
for eaci mile above ten.

M11 fts if 14. Everv Bill of Cosis shall, wlien demanded, be made
out in detail, and when so made, lci cents. 14, 15 V. c. 119,
s. 3.

Sr 15. This Act shall not authorize any claim being.made bv
in ses above the Justices aforesaid, for Fees of any description connectedIndlflineaiOrs. with cases above the degree of misdeflneanor; nor shall Wit-
orderet. - nesses in cases above such degree be allowed any thin for

their attendance or travel, except under the order of the Court
before which the trial of the case is had. 14, 15 V. c. 119, s. 6.

. CAP.
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CAP. CXX.

An Act respecting the expenses of the Administration
of Justice in Criminail matters in Upper Canada.

T being expedient to provide that ihe expenses of the Ad-
ministration of Justice in Upper Canada, paid by local taxa-

tion, immediately beforethe ninth day ofJune, one thousand eight
hundred and fortv-sixth, should be paid out of the Publie Funds
of the Province under the provisions hcreinafter made : There-
forc, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

1. The whole of the expenses of the administration of Cri- How p
minal Justice in Upper Canada shall be paid out of the Con- Íœerinia jus-

solidated Revenue Fund of this Province. 9 V. c. 5S, s. 1.

2. All accounts of or relative to the said expenses shall be c to îe

examined, audited, vouched, and approved under such regu la- auiited in such
lions as the Governor in Council, from time to time, directs and Ge.*r"
appoints. 9 V. c. 58, s. 2. couciI ap-

roints

:3. The several heads of expense mentioned in the Schedule waat.aane
to this Act, shali be deemed expenses of the administration of deed men
Criminal Justice within the meaning of this Act. 9 V. c. 58, "

SCHEDULE.

CLERK OF THE PEACE.

Furnishing annually Lists of Constables to the Sheriff and
Coroner-

Making up Lists of persons qualified by law to serve as
Jurors, residing within the limits of each Division Court, speci-
fving the place of residence and addition of each person, in-
cluding the certificate and the transmission of the list to the
Clerk of each Division Court-

Copies of Depositions or Examinations furnished to Prisoners
or Defendants, or their Counsel, when proper to be furnished,
and required by the party or his Counsel-

If payable by the Crown; and to be paid by the Crown, or by the
party applying, according to the nature of the case.

Receiving and filing each Presentment of the Grand Jury-

If
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If payable by the Crown ; and to be paid by the Crown, or y the
party, as the case nay be.

Arraigning each Prisoner or Defendant indicted, and record-
ing plea-

Empannelling and Swearing the Jury in every case, whether
Criminal or otherwise, where by law a trial by Jury is to be
had at the Quarter Sessions; and where no fee is fixed by
Statute-

Swearing each Witness for the prosecution, upon any trial
by a Jury, or to go before the Grand Jury-

Filing each Exhibit upon a trial-

Charging the Jury with the Prisoner or Defendant, upon each
indictment-

Recciving and Recording each verdict of a Jury, in any case
of trial by Jury-

Recording each Judgnent or Sentence of the Court, upon
verdict or confession-

Making out and delivering to the Sheriff a Calendar of the
Sentences at each Court-

Certified Copy of Sentences sent with the Prisoners to the
Penitentiary, after each Session-

Making up Record of Conviction or Acquitta], in any case
where it may be necessary-

If payable by the Crown ; and to be paid by the Crown, or by the
party, as the case- may be.

Discharging any Prisoncr by Proclamation-

Drawing out and taking each Recognizance to appear, either
of Prosecutor, Defendant or Witness-

Calling parties on their Recoanizance and recording their
non-appearance--

Making out Lists of forfeited Recognizances and Fines, to
submit to the Justices after each Quarter Sessions, in order to
their being estreated-

Entering any Order of Sessions to remit an estreat, and
recording an entry of the same-
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If payable by the Crown; and to be paid by the Crown, or by the

party relieved, as the Justices may order.

Drawing Order of the Justices to estreat and put in process-

Entering and extracting upon a Roll, in duplicate, the Fines,

Issues, Amerciaments and forfeited Recognizances, recorded in

each Session, making oath to the same, and transmitting it to

the Sheriff-

Making out and delivering to the Sheriff the Writ offierifacias

and capias thereon-

Making out and certifying copy of Roll and Return of Sheriff,
and transmitting it to Receiver General-

Making up Books of Orders of Sessions, declaring the limits of

the Division Courts, and entering the times and places of hold-

ing the Courts-

Making out and transmitting a copy thereof to the Govern-

ment-

Making out and transmitting copies (with letter) to the Clerk

of each Division Court, of the Divisions made by the Quarter

Sessions-

Drawing Orders of Sessions for altering the limits of Division

Courts-

Making out and transmitting copies of such Orders to the

Government-

Making out and transmitting copies of such Orders to each

Division Court affected by the alteration-

For each Copy of Schedule of Division Courts, with the

Order of Sessions for publication-

Swearing each party to an Affidavit, where no charge is

elsewhere provided for it-

If payable by the Crown ; and to be paid by the Crown, or by the

party for whom the Affidavit is sworn, according to the

nature of the case.

SHERIFF.

Notice of appointment to the Associate Justices of Oyer and

Terminer-

Attending the Assizes- Attending
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Attending the Quarter Sessions-

sioSumoning each Grand Jury for the Assizes or Quarter Ses.

Suo nnoning cach Petit Jury for the Assizes or Quarter Ses-son s-

Fomi e-ery Priso r discharged from Gaol, having been com-miited Iby Warrant for trial at the Assizes or Quarte'r Sessions,or Mayor's or Recorder's Court-

Bringing up cach Prisoner for arraignment, trial and sen-tence, w%.hether couvicted or acquitted.

Drawing Calendar of Prisoners for Trial at the Assizes, in-.cluding copies-

Dradi g Calendar of Prisoners for trial at the Quarter Ses-sions, includin1g copies-

Advertising the holding the Assizes or Quarter Sessions-
Every Annual or General Return,' required by law, or by theGover nrent, respecting the Gaol or the Prisoners therein-
Every other Return made to the Government or to the Ses-sions, required by Statute or by order of the Court-

Returning Precept to the Assizes or Sessions-

Conveying Prisoners to the Penitentiary, or to another County,
and d isbursements-.

If payable by the Crown ; and to be paid by the Crown, or by theparty, as the case mnay be.
Arrest of each individual upon a Warrant-
Serving Subpæna for the Crown upon each person-
Conveying Prisoners on Attachment or Habeas Corpus toanother County, and disbursements-

Making return upon Attachment or Writ of Habeas Corpus-
Le vyin g Fines or Issues on Recognizances estreated, andmileagre-

According to the Statute for regulating the fees of County
OfJicers and Justices of the Peace.

Carrying into execution the Sentence of the Court in capitalcases-

Attending
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Attending and superintending the Execution in such cases-

Summoning each Constable to attend the Assizes or Ses-

sions-

Keeping a Record of Jurors who have served at each Court-

Al disbursernents actually and necessarily made in guarding

Prisoners, or in their conveyance to the Penitentiary, to any

other County or elsewhere, or for other purposes in the discharge

of the duties of the Office, (when not otherwise provided for,)

to be allowed by the Justices in Sessions-

CORONER.

Precept to summon Jury-

Empannelling a Jury-

Surmons for Witness-

Information or Examination of each Witness-

Taking every Recognizance-

Necessary travel to take an Inquest-

Taking Inquisition and making Return-

Every Warrant-
CONSTABLE.

Arrest of each individual upon a Warrant-

If payable by the Crown ; and to be paid by the Crown, or by the

part y, as the case may be.

Serving Summons or Subpœna-

Mileage-

If payable by the Crown ; and to be paid by the Crown," or by the

party, as the case may be.

Attending Assizes or Sessions-

Attending any Justice on the examination of Prisoners

charged with any crime-

If payable by the Crown ; and to be paid by the Crown, or by the

party, as the case may be.

Mileage in going to serve Summons or Warrant when the

service has not been effected; the Justices in Session being

satisfied that due diligence was used-
JJJ

2 Taking
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Taking Prisoners to Gaol,-and disbursements necessarily
expended in their conveyance-

Summoning Jury for Inquest-

Attending Inquest for each day other than the first -

Serv-in notice of appointment of Constables, when personally
served--

CRIER.

Making Proclamation for opening or adjourning the Courts
of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer, and General
Gaol Delivery and Quarter Sessions-

Making every other Proclamation-

Calling and Swearing Grand Jury-

Calling and Swearing every Petit Jury-

Calling and Swearing every Witness or Constable-

Attending Assizes and Quarter Sessions-

OTHER MATTERS

The maintenance of Prisoners confined upon Criminal
charges-

A proportion of the Salary of the Gaoler of each County Gaol,and of the payment of Turnkeys-

Medicines, Fuel and other similar necessaries for the Gaol,
and the Prisoners confined on Criminal charges-

Disbursements in transporting Prisoners to the Penitentiary,
and for carrying other Sentences of the Courts into effeci-

Together with all other charges relating to Criminal Justice
payable to the foregoing Officers specially authorized by any»Act
of the Legislature, and immediately before the ninth of June,
one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, payable out of
County funds.

CAP. CXXI.

An Act respecting the Expenditure of County
Funds, for certain purposes within Upper Canada.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legisilative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

When accounts 1. All accounts or demands preferred by any person againstto be audited by the County, the approving and auditing of which belongs to the
Court
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Court of Quarter Sessions, shall be delivered to the Clerk of the Q. S. and
the Peace, on or before the first day of the Session in each to hx delivrca

Term, to be laid before the Bench. 7 W. 4, c. 18, s. 1. lete.

2. No accounts shall be passed or audited at any Court of No accounts to

Quarter Sessions in any County of Upper Canada, unless at Pg Ka
least seven Magistrates be present, and whose names shall be cistrates.
entered on the record. 7 W. 4, c. 18, s. 2.

3. The Court shall take the accounts into consideration on Accounts to be
the second day of each Session, and dispose of the same as t-rnined on

soon as practicable, and all orders or checks signed by the Chair- reaseon
man of the Quarter Sessions, except for tbe payment of Constables and orders
or services rendered during the sitting of the Court, shall ex-
press the Act of Parliament if any under which the expenditure
is authorized. 7 W. 4, c. 18, s. 2.

4. At the adjournment of each Court of Quarter Sessions, Clerks ofthe
the Clerk of the Peace shall furnish the Treasurer with a list Pence to fur-
of the orders passed during such Session, according to their with iists or
priority; and the Treasurer shall pay such orders according to orders.

the respective dates and numbers in which the same were
passed at the said Session ; But all sums necessary to defray
the expenses of the custody and maintenance of prisoners, and
the accounts of Public Officers, and Officers of the Court, shall be
first paid. 7 W. 4, c. 18, s. 3. See 22 V. c. 15, s. 2, No. 3. (1859.)

5. Except for debts actually due by a County, the Magis- Except for

trates for such County shall not order or direct the payment ode"s tois,°
of any sum of money by the Treasurer of such County, unless unless funds i&

it appears by the Treasurer's accounts that there are sufficient hands.
funds in his hands to meet the payment of such order; and if
any such order be made contrary to the provisions hereof, the
person or persons in whose favor such order bas been made, may
recover the same against the Magistrates who sanctioned such
order, in an action to be brought for that purpose, as for so
much money had and received to the Plaintifl's use and benefit.
7 W. 4, c. 18, s. 5.

CAP. CXXII.

An Act respecting the support of insane destitute
Persons.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. The Clerk of the Peace shall, once in each year, lay be- Clerk of the

fore the Grand Jury of the Quarter Sessions, in each County, Pence to lay

an account in detail of all sums of money expended during Grand Jury of
the

Cap. 121, 122. 98 [
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the Quarter the last preceding twelve months, or necessary o be ad-Saions or vanced during the next ensuing twelve months, for the purose

oonat mmg and supporhing insane destitute persons, received
Saccn for maintinin l
tainin insane mb the Gaol of the County, and the said Grand Jury may atPCrson. such Quarter Sessions present such just and reasonable umas they in their discretion think necessary for the purpose ofmamtaimng and supporting insane destitute persons, either inIe Gaol or some other place, within the Countv, for the vearnext ensuing the said Sessions; which presentment shail bemade once in each year, and in each year the like ac-count in detail of the moneys expended durin- the pastyear, shall be laid before the Grand Jury as aforesaid. 11 G.4, c. 20, ss. 1, 2,--3 W. 4, c. 45, s. 2.

Thesî1 n of 2. The Chairman of the Quarter Sessions nay, from timeinot presa- Io time, issue bis warrant for the payment of such sum of
ted to*[xc paid liepamn
by the Trea- money to the amount, but not exceeding the amount so pre-surer. sentcd, and such money shall be payable by the Treasurer ofthe County, out of the rrioneys of the County in his hands andunappropriated, and the account, so laid before the Grand Juryfron time to time, so far as the same bas been approved of, andethe said warrant, shall be a sufficient discharge and indemnityto al persons concerned in the expenditure of such sum ofmoney. 1i G. 4, c. 2 0 , ss. 2, 3.

Wess n 3. The Courts of Quarter Sessions respectively shall from tineberore hire to time, by writ of subpena, call before therm any person requiredGrand Jiry. by the Grand Jury, and shall swear such person in open Courttrue answer to make to all such questions as may be asked ofhim by the Grand Jury, touching and concerning insanedestitute persons in the County, and their -maintenance andsupport, and every such person shall be examined on the saidoath before the Grand Jury. 11 G. 4, c. 20, s. 4.

CAP. CXXIII.

An Act respecting the costs of levving Distresses forSmall Rents and Penalties.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLe gislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfohlowvs

e to 1. No person making any distress for rent or for any penaltycsriged ad when the sum denanded and due does not exceed the sum ofbieîthi ane eighty dollars, in respect of such rent or penalty, and no per-cay i- ciiarg- son employed in making such disiress, or doing any act in thecourse of such distress, or for carrying the sanie into effect shalllake or receive, from any person or out of the produce of thechattels distraimed upon and sold, any other costs in respect ofsuch distress, than such as are set forth in the Schedule iereunto
annexed,
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annexed, and no person shall make any charge, for any thing
mentioned in the said Schedule, unless such thing has been
really done. 1 V. e. 16, s. 1.

2. If any person offends against any of the provisions in the Penalty for ex-

foregoing section contained, the party aggrieved thereby may tortion.

apply to any Justice of the Peace for the County, City or
Town, where the offence vas committed, for the redress of such
grievance, whereupon such Justice shall summon the person
emnplained of to appear before him, at a reasonable time to bc

fixed in the summons, and the Justice shall examine into the mat-
ter of sucli complaint, and also hear the defence of the person
complained of; and if it appears to the Justice that the person
complained of lias so offended, such Justice shall order and
adjudge ireble the amount of the money unlawfully taken and
full costs to be paid by the offender to the party aggrieved.
1 V. c. 16, s. 2.

3. In case of non-payment of any noney or cosis so ad- How penalty
judged to be paid, the Justice shall forthwith issue his war- 'e .

rant to levy the same by distress and sale of the goods and
chattels ofithe party convicted rendering to hirn the overplus,
if any. 1 V. c. 16, s. 2.

4. In case no sufficient distress can be had, the Justice shall, conmitment.

by warrant under his hand and seal, commit the party to the
common Gaol within the limits of his jurisdiction, there to
remain until the order or judgment be satisfied. 1 V. c. 16,
s. 2.

-. The Justice, at the request of the party complaining, or Justices nay

complained against, may summon all persons as witnesses, iiinmonwit-
and may administer an oathi to ihem, touching the matter of such
complaint, or the defence against it.

6. If any person so summoned neglects to obey the summons, Penalty for dis-

without any reasonable or lawful excuse, or refuses to be ex- obeying.

arnined upon oath (or affirmation, as the case may be), he shall
forfeit a sum not exceeding eight dollars, to be adjudged,
levied and paid in such manner, and by such means and
with such power of commitment, as hereinbefore directed with
respect to orders and judgments made or given at the instance
of original complaints, excepting as regards the form thereof
which may be made in such form as the Justice thinks fit. 1
V. c. 16, s. 3.

7. If the Justice finds that the complaint of the party For preferring

aggrieved is not well founded, lie may order and adjudge costs unrounded

not exceeding four dollars, to be paid by the complainant tomp
the party complained against, which order shall be carried into
effect and levied and paid in such manner as is hereinbefore
directed as to the order and judgment founded on the original
complaint. 1 V. c. 16, s. 4.
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Justices fot to 8. Nothing hereinbefore contained shall empower the Jus-
ag inst ]and- tice to make any order or judgment against the landlord forord, &c. whose benefit any such distress has been made, unless the land-lord personally levied the distress. 1 V. c. 16, s. 4.

Party 9. No person aggrieved by any distress for any rents or pe-for rentnot nalby, or by any proceedings had in the course thereof, or by anybarrcd ofhis coss or charaes levied upon him in respect of the same, shahlbe barred from any suit or remedy vhich he might have hadbefore the passing of this Act, excepting so far as any com-plaint preferred under this Act has been determined by theorder and judgment of the Justice before whom it has beenheard and determined, and in case the matter of such com-plaint be made the subject of an action, the order and judgmentmay be given in evidence, under the plea of the general issue.1 V. c. 16, s. 4.
Orders and 10 Orders and judgments on such complaints shall be,Mecnting made in the form in the Schedule hereunto annexed; and mayto Schedule be proved before any Court, by proof of the signature of the
anflextxiny 

b rof sgntrJustice to such orders and judgments. i V. c. 16, s. 5.
in disres i 1. Every person who makes and levies any distress, shallgwe p t give a copy of demand, and of all the costs and charges of thecihacstr pa ct s - im, to the person on whbse goods andchatteis the distress is levied, although the amount of the rentor penalty demanded exceeds the sum of eighty dollars. 1 V.c. 16, S. 6.

SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THIS ACT.
Form qf the Order and Judgnent of the Justice before whomcomplaint is preferred when the Order and Judgment isfor the complainant.

In the matter of complaint of A. B. against C. D. for thebreach of the provisions of the Consolidated Statute for UpperCanada, intituled, An Act (insert the tille of t/is Act), 1 EFa Justice of the Peace for the , do E. F.
and adjudge, that the said C. D. shall pay to A. B. the sumof %, as a compensation and satisfaction forunlawful charges and costs levied and taken from the said
A. B. under a distress for (as the case may be), and the furthersurn of for costs in this complaint.

(Signed) E. F.
Form of the Order and Judgment of the Justice when he dis-misses the complaint as unfounded, withm or withoutcosts, as the case nay be.

In the matter of complaint of A. B. against C. D. for thebreacli of the provisions of the Consolidated Statute for Uppér
Canada,
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Canada, intituled, An Act (insert the title of this Act), I, E. F., a
Justice of the Peace in and for the , do order and

adjudge that the complaint of the said A. B. is unfounded;
(ifcosts are given) and I do further order and adjudge, that the

said A. B. shall pay unto the said C. D. the sum of

(Signed) E. F.

Schedule of Costs and Charges on Distresses for small Rents
and Penalties.

Levying distresses under eighty dollars: one dollar

Man keeping possession, per diem : seventy-five cents;

Appraisement, whether by one Appraiser or more : two cents
in the dollar on the value of the goods ;

If any printed advertisement, not to exceed in all one
dollar ;

Catalogues, Sale and Commission, and delivery of goods:
five cents in the dollar on the net produce of the Sale.

CAP. CXXIV.

An Act respecting the return of Convictions and Fines

by Justices of the Peace and of Fines levied by
Sheriffs.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Jutices of the Peace to make return of convictions and of
moneys reccived.

1. Every Justice of the Peace before whom any trial or Justices orthe

hearing is had under any law, giving jurisdiction in Peace to make

the premises, and who convicts and imposes any fine, for- Quarter ses-

feiture, penalty or damages upon the Defendant, shall make sionsofallcon-

a return thereof in writing under his hand to the next en- rmes in cases
suing General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, for the County adjudicated by

in which such conviction takes place, and of the receipt appian ote

and application by him of the moneys received from the Defen- mon sre-

dant, and in case the conviction takes place before two or more **ï •

Justices, such Justices, being present and joining in such con-
viction, shall make an immediate Return thereof, as nearly as
circumstances permit as set forth in the following Form : 4, 5
V. c. 12, s. 1.

Return

Cap. 128, 124. .985
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Return of Convictions made by me (or us, as the case may be)in the month of, 18

If not paid, why not, and
c io3 -encral obscrvations,

A. B. Convicting Justice,
or

A. B. and C D. Convicin Justices, tas the case may be)

And the Justices to whom any such moneys may be afterwards
paidl, shall make a Return of the receipts and application
thereof, to the next General Quarter Sessions, which Returnshall be filed by the Clerk of the Peace, with the records of hisoffice. 4, 5 V. c. 12, s. 1.

naIibr 2. In case the Justice or Justices, before whom anyPeace neoet iiSuch conviction takes place or who receives anv such mo-P'ence nezieut-
in tco y neys, neglect or refuse to make such return thereof, or in
ionwr .oï case any such Justice or Justices wilfully make a false,Act. partial or incorrect return, or vilfully receive a largeramount of fees than by law authorized to be received,in every such case, such Justice or Justices, and each andevery of them so neglecting, or refusing or wilfully makinasuch false, partial or incorrect return, or wilfully receiving alarger amount of fees as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay thesum of eighty dollars, together with full costs of suit,'to berecovered by any person who sues for the same by action of debtor information in aiy Court of Record in Upper Canada, onemoiety whereof shall be paid to the party suing, and the othermoiety mto the hands of Her Majesty's Receiver General toand for the public uses of the Province. 4, 5 V. c. 12, s. 2.

li :1. Al prosecutions for penalties arising under the provisions
this Act m ofth is Act, must be comneiced within six months next after theto .x cause of action accrues, and the same shall be tried in the County

r wherein such penalties have been incurred, and if a verdictpasses for the Defendant, or the Plaintiff becomes nonsuit, ordiscontinues the action after issue joined, or if upon demurrer,
or otherwise, judgrment be given against the Plaintiff, the De-fendant shall recover his full costs of suit, as between Attornevand Client, and shall have the like remedy, for the same, asany Defendant hath by law in other cases. . 4, 5 V. c. 12, s. S.

4.
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4. The Clerk of the Peace of the County in which any such Clerk of the

returns are made shall, within seven days after the adjournment Peace ,o pub-

of the next ensuing General Quarter Sessions, cause Io be in Court House

published the said returns in one public Newspaper in he the returnso

County, or if there be no such Newspaper, then in a ter sessions.

Newspaper of an adjoining County, and shall also fix up in the
Court House of the County, and also in a conspicuous

place in the Office of such Clerk of the Peace, for publie ms-

nection, a Schedule of the returns so made by such Justices;
and the same shall continue to be so fixed up, and exhibited
unîtil the end of the next ensuing General Quarter Sessions of
the Peace, and for every Schedule so made and exhibited by
the said Clerk of the Peace., he shall be allowed in his
accounts with the said County, the Fee of four dollars, besides Fee for so du-

he expense of publication, all of which shall be paid by the ing.

Treasurer thereof. 4, 5 V. c. 12, s. 4.

.. The Clerk of tlie Peace of eaci County vithin twenty Copy ofreturns

davs after the end of each Quarter Sessions of fie Peace, shall o b ent to

transmit to the Minister of Finance of the Province a true copy Finance.

of all sucli returns made within his County. 4, 5 V. c. 12,

6. Nothing herein contained shall exonerate Justices of the This Act not to

Peace from duly returning to the General Quarter Sessions of dispense with

the Peace of tieir respective Counties, any convictions, or returns or to

records of convictions, which are by Law required to be so depri rs

returned, or to prevent any person aggrieved, from prosecuting by tarigt to pro-

Indictment, a Justice of the Peace, for any oflence, the com- scuc a Justice

mission of which would subject hin to Indictment at the time nae to be in-
of the passing of this Act. 4, 5 V. c. 12, ss. 6, 7. dctedfir any

SHERIFFS TO 3AKE RETURN OF FINES LEVIED.

7. Every Sheriff shall, quarterly and within twenty days sjerm: to

after thc expiration of each quarterly period, transmit to ihe transn t ia

Minister of Finance of the Province a just, truc and faithful ac- ero nistr or

count, to be verified upon oath, of all fines, penalties and for- Finance.

feitures, which lie lias been required and commanded to levy
and make by any lawful auihority, and of the receipt and ap-

plication of ihe sane, or of the reason why the same have not

been received and applied, and each Sheriff shall pay over to

the proper officer or person lawfully entitled to receive the

same, the several sums collected by him as aforesaid, within
twenty days next after the expiration of the period within which

the same have been collecied ; and every Sheriff neglecting
or refusing to transmit such quarterly account, or to pay over
any such sum of money within the period hereby prescribed,
shall incur and be subject to the like penalty, and may be sued

for the same in the same manner as is hereinbefore provided
and delared with regard to Justices of the Peace neglecting
or refusing to make the returns required by this Act. 4, 5 V.
e. 12,s. 8.AP.
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CAP. CXXV.
An Act respecting Inquests by Coroners.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

In what cas~e 1. No Inquest shall be held on the body of any deceased per-oniy inquestsshall he held. son by any Coroner until it las been made to appear to such
Coroner that there is reason 10 believe that the deceased died
frorn violence or unfair rneans, or by culpable or negligent
conduct, eitherof hirnself or of others under such circumstances
as require investigation and not through mere accident or mis-
chance. 13,14 V. c. 56, s.1.

Procccdne in 2. But upon the death of any prisoner, or of any Lunatie con-
ofany prisoner fined in any Lunatie Asylum, the Warden, Gaoler, Keeper oro on en- Superintendent of any Penitentiary, Gaol, Prison, House of
natie A.«yIe. Correction, Lock-up house, House of Industry or Lunatie Asy-lu m in which such prisoner or Lunatic dies, shall immediately

give notice thereof to some Coroner of the County or City in
which such death has taken place, and such Coroner shall
proceed forthwith to hold an Inquest upon the body. 13, 14 V.
c. 56, s. 2.

Penalty on per- 3. If any person, having been duly summoned as a juror toson Sunino.d serve, or as a witness to give evidence upon any Coroner's In-
quesasnnd not quest, does not, after being openly called three times, appear

and serve as such juror, or appear and give evidence as such
witness, the Coroner may impose a fine upon the delinquent
person not exceeding four dollars; and shall thereupon make
out and sign a certificate, containingthe name,residence and trade
or calling of such person, the amount of the fine imposed, and the
cause of the fine, and shall transmit such certificate to the Clerk
of the Peace of the County in which such person resides, on or
before the first day of the Quarter Sessions of the Peace then next
ensuing, and shall cause a copy of such certificate to be served
upon such person by leaving it at his residence, within a
reasonable tine afier the Inquest.

And ow en- 4. The fine so certified shall be estreated, levied and applied
in like manner, and sub'ect to the like powers, provisions and
penalties in all respects, as if it had been part of the fines im-
posed at such Quarter Sessions.

Former powers .5. Noihing herein contained shall affect any power otherwiseofithe coroner bv;Dinot to be arct- law vested i any Coroner for compelling any person to ap-ed. pear und give evidence before him, or for punishing any person
for contempt of Court, in not so appearing and giving evidence
or otherwise. 13, 14 V. c. 56, s. 3.
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6. No Inquisition found upon or by any Coroner's Inquest, onisson orun-

nor any judgment recorded upon or by virtue of any such Inqui- nect sary

sition, shall be quashed, stayed or reversed for wvant of the no tvitiate

averment therein of any matter unnecessary to be proved, nor anvinquisition.

for the omission of any technical words of mere form, and in all
cases of technical delect, either of the Superior Cobrts of Corn-
mon Law, or any Judge thereof, or any Judge of Assize or
Gaol Delivery, may, upon any such inquisition being called in
question before them or him, order the same to be amended.
13, 14 V. c. 56, s. 4.

7. Whenever upon the summoning or holding of any Co- Coroner May
roner' s Inquest, the Coroner finds that the deceased was attended mUdical pae-
during his or her last illness or at his or her death, by any titioner to at-
legally qualified medical practitioner, the Coroner may issue tgn any in-

his order for the attendance of such practitioner as a witness
at suchi inquest in the form following:

CORONER'S INQUEST AT , UPON TRE BODY OF

By virtue of this my order, as Coroner for
, you are required to appear before me and the

Jury, at , on the day of , at
o'clock, to·give evidence fouching the cause of

death of , (and when the witness is required to
make or assist at a post mortem examination, add) and make or
assist in making apost mortem examination of the body, with
(or without) an analysis, (as the case rnay be), and report
thereon at the said Inquest.

Signed,

13, 14 V. c. 56, s. 5. Coroner.

S. If the Coroner finds that the deceased vas not so attended, If the Coroner

he may issue his order for the attendance of any legally quali- fldsthat the

fied medical practitioner. being at the time in actual practice in not so attended,

or near the place where the death happened ; and the Coroner &·

may, at any time before the termination of the Inquest, direct
a post mortem examination, with or without an analysis of the
contents of the stomach or intestines, by the medical witness
summoned to attend at such Inquest; But if any person states
upon oath before the Coroner, that in his belief the death was
caused partly or entirely by the improper or negligent treatment
of a medical practitioner or other person, such medical prac-
titioner or other person shall not assist at the post mortem ex-
amination. 13, 14 V. c 56, s. 5.

9. Whenever it appears to the majority of the Jurymen A majority of
sitting at any Coroner's Inquest, that the cause of death has not the jurymen
been satisfactorily explained by the evidence of the medical Coroner to

practitioner or other witnesses examined in the first instance, summol -

such
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ic'c rnJa such majority. may name to the Coroner in writing, any otherprae noher- legally qualified medical practitioncr or practitioners, and
require the Coroner to issue his order in the form hereinbefore
rmentioned for the attendance of such last nentioned medical
practitioner or practitioners, as a witness or witnesses, and for
the performance of such post ortem examination as in the last
preceding section nentioned, and whetber before performed or

o- not; and if the Coroner refuses to issue snch order, he is guilty
of a misderneanor, and shall be punishable by a fine not ex-
cceding forty dollars, or by imprisonment, not exceeding one
month, or by both fine and imprisonment. 13, 14 V. c.56, s. 6.

Aflowan<ce o 10. Where any legally qualified medical practitioner hasprctitnerI attended in obedieîce to anv such order a, aforesaid, he shall
receive for such attendance, if wilhout a post mortem examina-
tion, five dollars ; if wiih a post mortem& examination, without an
analysis of the contents of the stomach or intestines, ton dollars;
if with sucli analvsis, twentv dollars, together with the sum of
twenty cents per mile, for cach mile le lias to travel to and from
such inquest, such travel to be proved by his own oath to the
Coroner, who niay administer the saine ; and the Coroner shal

To re paid on make his order on the Treasurer of the County in which the
;.&oIr by whor. inquest is holden, in favor of sucli medical practitioner, for the

payment of such fees or remuneration, and such Treasurer shaUl
pay the sum mentioned in. such order, to such medical vitness
out of any funds he rnay then have in the County Treasury.
13, 14 V. c. 56, s. 7.

Penaity on I I. Where any such order for the attendance of any medical
"tizonc practitioner lias been personally served, or if not personally

n to at- served, bas been received by him or left at his residence in
sufficient time for hin to have obeved such order, and he has
not obeyed the same, he slall forfeit the su m of forty dollars upon
complaint by the Coroner who held or by any two of the Jurywho sat on the Inquest, made before any two Justices of the
Peace of the County where the Inquest has been held, or ofthe
County where such medical practitioner resides ; and such
Justices shall proceed to hear and adjudicate upon the com-
plaint; and if such inedical practitioner does not shew a suffi-
cient reason for not having obeyed such order, they shall en-
force the said penalty by distress and sale of the offender's
goods in the same mariner as they are empowered to do by the
Consolidated Statute of Canada respecting the duties of
Justices of the Peace out of Sessions in relation to Summary
Convictions and Orders. 13, 14 V. c. 56, s. 8.

C A P.
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CAP. CXXVI.

An Act to protect Justices of the Peace and other
Officers from Vexatious Actions.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council- and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. Every Action brought against any Justice of the Peace Actions for

for any act done bv hirn in the execution of his duty as such thing done
withini the ju

Justice, with respeet to any maiter vithin his jurisdiction as r"diclion o
such Justice, or against any other oflicer or person fulfilling Itlicc orthe

any public duty for any thing by him done in the performance othar officers,
of such public duty, whether any of such duties arise out of to be on the
tlic Common Law or be imposed by Act of Parliament, either tot malice
Imperial or Provincial, shall be an action on the case as for a ani want of
tort, and in the declaration it shall be expressly alleged that probable ecaue
such act was done maliciously and without reasonable and and proved.

probable cause ; and if at the trial of any such Action, upon
the general issue pleaded, the Plaintiff fails to prove such
allegation, le shall be non-suit, or a verdict shall be given for
the Defendant. 16 V. c. 180, ss. 1, 16. See 14, 15 V. c. 54, s. 2.

2. For any act done by a Justice of the Peace in a matter of At, who,
which by law he has not jurisdiction, or in vhich le lias ex- the Justic

cecded his jurisdiction, or for any act done under any Convic- h: jiiri",Iitioîi
tion or Order made or Warrant issued by such Justice in any may lie without
such rnatter, any person injured thereby may maintain an action sul aneanon
against such Justice in the same form and in the same case
as lie might have done before the passing of this Act, vithout
making any allegation in his declaration that the act com-
plained of was done raliciously and without reasonable and
probable cause. 16 V. c. 180, s. 2.

3. No such Action shall be brought for any thing donc under But not for an
such Conviction or Order until the Conviction or Order act donc under

las been quashed, cither upon appeal or upon application to orc'rdi until'te
one of the Superior Courts of Common Law for Upper Canada; me be quash-
nor shall any such Action be brought for any thing done .
under any Warrant issued by such Justice to procure the
appearance of the party, and vhich bas been followed by a
Conviction or Order in tie same matter, until the Conviction or
Order has been quashed as aforesaid. 16 V. c. 180, s. 2.

4. If such last mentioned Warrant lias not been followed by Nor rbr an act
a Conviction or Order, or in case it be a Warrant upon an infor- °aronider a

mation for an allegced indictable offence, if a Summons was compel appear-
issued previously to such Warrant, and such Summons was aonwesirue-
served upon such person, either personally or by leaving the viously served
same for him with some person at his last or most usual place and not obeyed.

of abode, and he did not appear according to the exigency of
such
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such Summons, in such case no such Action shall be main-
tained against the Justice for any thing donc under such War-
rant. 16 V. c. 180, s. 2.

Tl'one Justice .i. Wherc a Conviction or Order has been made by one or
en, more Justice or Justice. of the Peace, and a Warrant of dis-

and another tress or ofcommitment has been granted thereon by some other
nn acri - Justice of the Peace bond fide and without collusion, no Ac-

must be against tion shall be brought against the Justice who granted such
the rormer. Warrant by reason of any defect in the Conviction or Order,

or for any want of jurisdiction in the Justice or Justices who
made the same, but the Action (if any be brought,) shall be
againsi. the Justice or Justices who made the Conviction or
Order. 16 V. c. 180, s. 3.

If a Justice re- 6. In all cases where a Justice or Justices of the Peacefue -o do an refuse to do any act relating to the duties of his or their Officenet, cither ofc
the Superior as such Justice or Justices, the party requiring such act to beCourts ofGom- donc may, upon an affidavit of the facts, apply o eitier ofmion Law or a C aU nad 1 e *- r
County Judge the Superior Courts of Common Law in Upper Canada, or to
nav order li'n the Judge of the County Court of the County or United Coun-

action :hall . ties in which such Justice or Justices reside, foy a rule calling
then lie aain.t upon such Justice or Justices, and also the party to be affectedhi01 forduoing 'itby such act, to show cause why such act should not be done;

and if after due service of such rule, good cause be not
shown against it, the said Court may make the same absolute,
with or withont or upon payment of costs, as may seem meet;
and the Justice or Justices, upon being served with such rule
absolute, shall obey the same, and shall do the act required;
and no action or proceeding shall be commenced or prosecuted
against such Justice or Justices for having obeyed the rule and
donc the act required as aforesaid. 16 V. c. 180, s. 4.

After convie- 7. In case a Justice of the Peace has granted a Warrant of
lion. &c., con- Distress, or a Warrant of Commit ment upon any Conviction or

n Order which, either before or after the granting of the Warrant
Io lie for an act has been confirmed upon appeal, no Action shall be brought
dlôy1 under a 1

arrant uo" against such Justice by reason of any defect in such Convic-
it. tion or Order for any thing done under the Warrant. 16 V.

c. 180, s. 5.

Ifan action bc S. In case any Action be brought, where by this Act it is
hro"g-h con-enacted that no such action shall be brought under the particulartralry to tin;s Z b .

Act, Jud circumstances, a Judge of the Court in which the Action
inay set de is pending shall, upon application of the Defendant, and upon!lie procecd- ,upn, po
ang an affidavit of facts, set aside the proccedings in such Action,

with or without costs, as to him seems meet. 16 V. c. 180,
s. 6.

Limitation of 9. No Action shall be brought against any Jus.tice of the
actions. Peace for any thing done by him in the execution of his Office,

unless the same be comnenced within Six Months next after
the act complained of was committed. 16 V. c. 180, s. 7.-

10.



10. No such Action shall be commenced against any Notice ofac-
Justice of the Peace until one month at least after a notice tion tobegiven,

in writing of the intended Action ias been delivered to
hirn, or left for him at his usual place of abode, by the party
intending to commence the Action, or by his Attorney or
Agent, in which notice the cause of Action, and the Court in
which the same is intended to be brought, shall be clearly and
explicitly stated ; and upon the back thereof shall be endorsed
the name and place of abode of the party intending to sue,
and also the name and place of abode or of business of
his Attorney or Agent, if the notice be served by such At-
torney. or Agent. 16 V. c. 180, s. S.

11. In every such Action the venue shall be laid in the Venue how to
County where the act complained of was committed, and in be laid.

Actions in County or Division Courts the Action must be Defendant may.
brought in the County or Division within which the act com- l he aenie-
plained of was committed or in which the Defendant resides, and give the special
the Defendant may plead the General Issue and give any spe- latter, &c., i

cial matter of defence, excuse or justification in evidence under
such plea, at the trial of the Action. 16 V. c. 180, s. 9.

12. No Action shall be brought in any County or Division Action not to

Court.against a Justice of the Peace for any thing done by him be brought in
in the execution of his office if the Justice objects thereto; and visionCourt,if
if within six days after being served with a notice of any such the Justice ob-

Action, such Justice or his Attorney or Agent, gives a. written 3ects*

notice to the Plaintiff in the intended Action that he objects to
being- sued in such County or Division Court for such cause of
action, no proceedings shall afterwards be had in such County or
Division Court in any such Action, but it shall not be neces-
sary to give another notice 'of Action in order to sue such Jus-
tice in any other Court. 16 V. c. 180, s. 9.

13. In every such case after notice of Action has been given Tender and

as aforesaid, and before an Action has been commenced, the paymnent ot

Justice to whom such notice has been given may tender to the Court by Jus-

party complaining, or to his Attorney or Agent, such sum of fiCe.
money as lie thinks fit as amends for the injury complained of
in such notice ; and after the Action has been cormenced,
and at any time before issue joined therein, such Defendant,
if he has not made a tender, or in addition to the tender,
may pay into Court such sum of money as he thinks fit, and
such tender and payment of money into Court, or either
of them, may afterwards be given in evidence by the Defen-
dant at the trial under the General Issue. 16 V. c. 180, s. 10.

14. If the jury at the trial be of opinion that the Plaintiff is ifjury thinks

not entitled to damages beyond the surm so tendered or paid pinUff enited
10 no greater

into Court, they shall give a verdict for the Defendant, and damages, they

the' Plaintiff shall not be at liberty to elect to-be nonsuit, and shah give averdict for- the:
the sum of money, if any, so paid into Court, or so much defendt..

KKK thereof
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thereof as is sufficient to pay or satisfy the Defendant's
costs in Ihat behalf, shall thereupon be paid out of Court tohim, and the residue, if any, shall be paid to the plaintiff. 16V. c. 180, s. 10.

1 the plaintil' 1 I. In case money be paid into Court in any such Actionacccpts the
money. and the Plaintiff elects to accept the same in satisfaction of hisdamages in the Action, he may obtain from any Judge of theCourt in which the Action has been brought, an order thatthe money shall be paid out of Court to him, and that theDefendant shall pay him his costs to be taxed, and thereuponthe said Action shall be determined, and such order shall be abar to any other Action for the sarne cause. 16 V. c. 180, s.I0.

Ifplaintiflfail 16. If at the trial of any such Action the Plaintiff does nottoprove c ?r- prove-1. That the Action was brought within the lime hereinbe-tain tliins, lie f. . .

shall be non- fore l]mited in that behalf, and 2. That such notice as aforesaid
suitcd was given one month before the Action was commenced, andthe dcfenda. 3. The cause of Action stated in such notice, and 4. Does notprove that the cause of Action arose in the County or place laidas venue in the margin of the declaration, and 5. When theplaintiff sucs in a County or Division Court that the cause ofaction arose within the County or United Counties for whichsuch Court is holden, 6. Then and in any such case such Plain-tiff shall be nonsuit, or the Jury shall give a verdict for theDefendant. 16 V. c. 180, s. 11.

t- 17. In case the Plaintiff in any sucli Action is entitledcases. to recover, and le proves the levying or payment of anypenalty or sum of money under any Conviction or Orderas parcel of the damages he seeks to recovPr, or if lie provesthat he was imprisoned under such Conviction or Order, andsceks to recover danages for such imprisonment, and it beproved that he was actually guilty of the offence of whichlie was so convicted, or that he was liable by law to paythe sum he was so ordered Io pay, and wilh respect to suchimprisonment that he had undergone no greaier punishmentthan that assigned by law for the offence of which lie vas soconvicted, or for non-payment of the sumi he was so ordered topay, he shall not be entitled to recover the amount of suchpenalty or sum so levied or paid, or any sum beyond the sumof threce cents as damages for such imprisonment, or any costsof suit whatsoever. 16 V. c. 180, s. 12.

i'plaintirrc-i 1S. If the Plaintiff in any such Action recovers a verdict, orcovers verdin the Defendant allows judgment to pass agains him by default&(.., bcgren agal-s cydfu
titied to costs. the plaintiff shall be entitled to costs in the same manner as ifthis Act had not been passed. 16 V. c. 180, s. 13.
Ifmalicf and 19. If in any such case it be stated in the declaration, or
ble cause ob in the SRmmons and particulars if he sues in the Division

Court,
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Court, that the Act complained of was done maliciously anieqea and
and without reasonable and probable cause, the Plaintiff, if lie plaintif reco-

recovers a verdict for any damages or if the Defendant allows bntital
judgment to pass against him by default, shall be entitled to fan cos-
bis full costs of suit, to be taxed as between Attorney and
Client; and in cvery action against a Justice of the Peace for
any thing done by him in the execution of his Office, the De- waca erend-
fendant, if lie obtain judgment upon verdict or otherwise, haIll as is entitlea
in all cases be entitled to his fuil costs in that behalf, o to costs, &c.
taxed as between Attornev and Clieni. 16 V. c. 180,s. 13.

20. So far as applicable, the whole of this Act shall apply This Act to
for the protection of every officer and person mentioned in the aIyo ev cry
first section hereof, for anything donc in the execution of his nentionea in
office as therein expressed. 16 V. c. 180, s. 16.

CAP. CXXVII.

An Act respecting Court Houses, Gaols and Houses of
Correction.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada. enacts as

follows :

THE CARE OF GAOLS AND COURT HOUSEs, &C.

1. The Sheriff shall have the care of the Couity Gaol, custoda of
Gaol offices and yard, and Gaoler's apartments, and fthe ap- Gao and.
pointment of the keepers thereof. 22 V. c. 99, s. 398.

2. The County Council shall have the ca f of the Court counecounci
House and of ail offices and rooms connected iherewith, wheîher tu awit
the same forms a separate building or is connected with the kcci'r' &c

Gaol, and shall have the appointment of the keepers thereof;
and shall from time to lime provide ail necessary and proper
accommodation for the Courts of Justice other than the Division
Courts and for all officers connected withi such Courts of Jus-
tice. 22 V. c. 99, s. .399.

3. In any City not being a separate County for ail purposes, city Gools to
but having a Gaol or Court House separate from the County he regulated by
Gaol or Court House, the care of such City Gaol or Court B -aw.

House shall be re.gulated by the By-laws of the City Council.
22 V. c. 99, s. 400.

4. No license shall be granted for retailing spirituous liquors No licensetobe
within any Gaol or Prison ; and if any Gaoler, keeper or Officer, granted for re-
of any Gaol or Prison, sells, lends, uses or gives away, or ous "iquo"
knowingly permits or suffers any spirituous liquors or strong within Gaols.

waters to be sold, used, lent or given away, in such Gaol or
KKK 2

Prison,

Cap. 1 26, 127. g9g 5 -
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Prison, or to be brought into the saine, other than such spirituous
liquors or strong waters as may be prescribed by or given by theprescription and direction of a regular Physician, Surgeon orApothecary, such Gaoler, keeper or other Officer, shall, for.every such offence, forfeit the sum of eighty dollars, onemoiety thercof to Her Majesty, for the public uses of the Pro-vince, and the other rmoiety, with full costs of suit, to theperson who sues for the same in any of Her Majesty's CourtsPenalt on of Record i Upper Canada ; and in case any Gaoler or otherGrioler, trans- od Ugeng in this oflicer having been so convicted, offends again in like manner,respect. and bc thereof a second time convicted, such second offenceshall be a forfeiiure of his office. 32 G. 3, c. 8, s. 15.

Gaoler o -hae 5. The Justices of the Peace within the limits of their res-a vcarly salarv 
s l p o nini pace of ail' pective Counties in Quarter Sessions assembled, shall appointe, tes a reasonable yearly Salary, according to their discretion, to beor imposition15 Z,whatever. paid to the Gaolor, and such Salary shall be in place of all fees,perquisites or impositions of any sort or kind whatever• andno Gaoler or Officer belonging to the Gaol, shall dernand orreceive any fee, perquisite or other payment from any Prisonerconfined within the Gaol or Prison. - 32 G. 3, c. 8, s. 17.

Penalty on per 6. If any person gives, conveys or supplies to any prisoner
ito arcofined any common Gaol or House of Correction in UppersonrmGaoCaada a ny ru, b ywiskey or other spirituous liquors,contrary to the rules and regulations from time to time esta-blished by law, such offender, being duly convicted thereof be-fore two Justices of the Peace, shall be fined a sun not exceed-ing twenty dollars. 3 V. c. 14, s. 1.

Any one j " tc 7. In case any person be charged on the oath of one credible wit-may sumoe. ness before any one Justice of the Peace, wiith any offence againstparty aceti.-icd.' C
this Act, such Justice may summon the person charged to ap-And in denilt pear at a time and place to be named in such summons; andofappearan<e, if lie do not appear accordingly, then (upon proof of the due ser-xnay procced ltaperacodnex parte. vice of the summons upon such person, by delivering the sameto him personally) any two Justices of the Peace for the Countywhere the offence is alleged to have been committed, may eitherproceed to hear and determine the case e; parte, or issue theirwarrant for apprehending such person, or any one of the saidJustices may, if lie thinks fit, without any previous summons,issue such warrant. 3 V. c. 14, s. 2.

Power tosurm S. Such Justices may summon vitnesses, either in supportmOnl of the prosecution or for the defendant ; and if any personhaving been personally summoned to attend as a witness.nelects or refuses to attend, or fails to shew some reasonableexcuse for his non-attendance, he may be fined for such non-attendance by the Justices assembled to try the offence, in anysum not exceeding twenty dollars, to be enforced in manner andform mentioned in the last preceding Section. 3 V. c. 14, s. 4.
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9. In default of payment of any fine imposed under the In default of

authority of this Act, together with the costs attending the payinent of

same, within the period specified for the payment thereof at fin and cost.
the time of the conviction by the Justices before whom such
conviction has taken place, such Justices may issue their war-
rant, directed to any Constable, to levy the amount of such fine
and costs of the goods of the offender vithin a certain time, to
be in the said warrant expressed ; and in case no distress ofrender nay
sufficient to satisfy the amount can be found, they may commit bc conined-
ihe offender to the Common Gaol or House of Correction ofthe
County wherein the offence was committed, for any time not
exceeding one month, unless the fine and costs be sooner paid.
3 V. c. 14, s. 5.

10. No conviction under this Act shall be quashed for want No conviction
of form, and no warrant of committai shall be held void by or comnittaI to

reason of any defect therein, if it be alleged that the party has qasdor
been convicted, and there be a good and valid conviction to
sustain the same. 3 V. c. 14, s, 3.

GAOLS TO BE HOUSES OF CORRECTION.

11. Until separate Houses of Correction be erected in the Untii houses or
Several Counties in Upper Canada, the Common Gaol in each Srrection

lx- erecteti, the
County respectively shall be a House of Correction ; and Cominon Gaols
every idle and disorderly person, or rogue and vagabond, and ineach rspec-
incorrigible rogue, and any other person by law subject to be constituted
committed to a House of Correction, shall, unless otherwise Bouses of Cor-

provided by law, be committed to the said Common Gaols rection.
respectively. 50 G. 3, c. 5.

T I T L E 13.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN UNORGANIZED TRACTS.

CAP. CXXVIII.

An Act respecting the administration of Justice in
the unorganized tracts.

i ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The Governor may from time to time by proclamation, Governormay
declare that from and after a day to be named therein, certain ereet ceia
parts of the unorganized tracts of Country bordering on and tracts into te-

ansrary judicialadjacent to Lakes Superior and Huron, including the Islands c
in
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in those Lakes which belong to this Province, and also all other
parts of Canada nlot included within the seitled limits of anyCounty or District, shall form a temporary Judicial District
or temporary Judicial Districts, and in such proclamation
define the himits of such temporary Judicial District or DistrictsAnd defmn and name the same respectively; and the Governor may divideJimiiiîs. each of such Districts into two or more Divisions, and define the
limits and extent of every such Division, and number such
Divisions, beginning at number one; and mav from time totime aller the lim ils and extent of such Districts and the Divisions
thereof respectively. 20 V. c. 60, s. 1.

no .~n. .2. A porti-m or portions of any County in Upper Canada not
ishipR pc ma - inclided in any l Township may, for all purposes connected witi

.cthe administration of Justice under this Act, be i ncluded within.mch diri <trts. the limis of any snch ternporary Judicial District as aforesaid
and iay again be separated therefrom by the Governor. 20 V.
c. G,s.2.

. 3. The Governor mav fromn time to time appoint in and for
e nppûù® c everv suchi temporary .Judicial District, a fit and proper person

':il fi. ea<a to be the Suipendiary Magistrate thereof, vho shall hold office
- during pleasure, and exercise within such District, the magis-terial, jud icial and ol her functions hereinafier expressed and who

suall reside in such place within the District for wh.ich he is ap-
pointed as the Governor directs. 20 V. c. 60, s. 3.

zs.0aV cch scc:la 4. Every such Stipendiary Magistrate shall be paid, out of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of ihis Province, the yearly
sum of one thousand two hundred dollars, to be paid half
yearly on the thirtieth day of December and the thirtieth day of
Jnne in each year, by equal portions, and may moreover have
and take to bis own use the fees authorized to be taken by
Justices of the Peacein Upper Canada, or by their Clerks in
cases of'summaiy conviction. 20 V. c. 60, s. 4.

i». Every such Stipendiary Magistrale shall be ex officio a
or het Justice of the Peace for the temporary Judicial District for
iiwers whici lie is appointed, and shall have all the powers, jurisdic-

lion and anthority, and shall perform al" the duties which a
Justice of the Peace in any County in Upper Canada now has
and is required 1 perforrn vithin any such County ; and all the
protections and provisions of law, applicable Io such Justices of
the Peace shall extend and apply to such Stipendiary Magis-
traie acting within the limits of lis temporary Judicial District;
and suich Stipendiary Magistrate nav ;.nd shall act in the execu-
tion of the office of Justice of the Peace for such temporary
Judicial District, although he has not such qualification by
estate im lands, tenements and hereditaments, as is required
by ie Consolidated Statute of Canada, intituled, An Act
'respecting. the qualification of Justices of the Peace. 20 V. c.
60, s. 5.
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6. The Governor may appoint Justices of the Peace for such Govemor may

temporary Judicial Districts, or for ail or any part of the ulnor- Pr
ganized tracts of Country in Upper Canada by commission as
heretofore, and the name of any Stipendiary Magistrate may be
inserted in any such commission. 20 V. c. 60, s. 5.

7. Every such Stipendiary Magistrate shall from time to stipendiary
time appoint a sufficient nuinber of fit and proper persons to maiat to

serve in the office of Constable in his temporary Judicial Dis- bles; their

trict, and may at his pleasure remove any such Constable ; and 1wers.

every Constable so appointed as aforesaid shall have and
exercise and perform ail the duties and powers, and shall be sub-

ject to ail the responsibilities that Constables appointed by the
Courts of Quarter Sessions in Upper Canada have and can per-
form and exercise and are subject to; and ail 1he privileges, pro-
tections and provisions of law applicable to such Constables,
shall extend and apply to Constables appointed by a Stipendiary
Magistrate under this Act ; and the lawful fees and expenses Audit and pay-

of snch last named Constables, other than the fees they may be ment orconsta-

entitled to receive from parties, shall be audited by the Stipen-
diary Magistrate, and paid out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of this Province in such manner as the Governor may
from time to time direct. 20 V. c. 60, s. 6.

S. If any Constable appointed under the authority of this Ptinishmentor

Act be guilty of any disobedience of orders, neglect of duty, or tonstable mis-

of any misconduct as such Constable, and be convicted thereof bchavili.

before the Stipendiary Magistrate for the temporary Judicial
District, or before any Justice of the Peace acting therein, le
shall forfeit a sum to be fixed by such Magistrate or Justice
not exceeding forty dollars and costs, and in default of imme-
diate payment thereof, shall suffer imprisonment for any time
not exceeding three months unless such fine and costs be sooner

paid ; And any such person may be proceeded against by
indictment for any oflènce conmitted by him as Constable,
but not both by Indictment and also under this Act for the
same offence. 20 V. c. 60, s. 7.

9. The Governor may from time to time direct.that one or Tcnpoa

more suitable erections shall be provided by the Commissioner .aovitei.
of Public Works in each temporary Judicial District for the safe
custody of prisoners charged with crime or convicted of any
offence, and every erection so provided shall be deemed a

Common Gaol, and the Common Gaol of such temporary Judi-
cial District; But criminal offenders fully committed for indlict- Provision a-

ment and trial, shall as heretofore be committed to the Common ga"st ne-'a.

Gaol of the proper County in this Province, to be dealt with tion 1rein.
according to law, and shall not be detained in the Common
Gaol of any temporary Judicial District an unreasonable time,
regard being had to the season of the year and the possibility
of travelling at the time of his commitment as aforesaid ; and
until such erections are provided, oflènders may be committed

to
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to ane suitable place within the temporary Judicial District.
20 V. c. Co, S. S.

er oI 10. The Stipendiary Magistrate shall from time to time ap-point a Keeper to everyCommon Gaolin his temporary JudicialDistrict, and such Gaol-keeper shall perform ail the duties, andbe under and subject to all the liabilities that the Gaoler of theCommon Gaols in the several Counties in Upper Canada nowperfon and are subject to, and shall give such security for thedue performance of the duties of his office as the Governor fromHis rener lime to lime prescribes, and every such Gaol-Keeper shall belion. paid out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, such sums. ofmoney annually as the Governor may think reasonable for theservices performed. 20 V. c. 60, S. 9.

e1. Al oneys arising from penalties, forfeitures and finesr >e . imposed by any such Stipendiary Magistrate, or by any Justiceof the Peace acting within his temporary Judicial District whenpaid and levied, shall, (if not directed by faw to be otherwiseappropriated) be from time to lime paid to such Stipendiary-Ma-gistrate who shall account for the sane, and pay over or dis-burse the rmoneys arising therefrom, at such times, in suchmanner, and to such person or persons, as the Governor mayfrom lime to lime direct. 20 V. c. 60, s. 10.

Magistrate > 12. Every such Stipendiary Magistrate shall keep minuteskccP inutcs of every proceeding had by and before him, and shall keep suchQccOUflîS' ck. accounts, make such returms, and collect such information,with respect to the temporary Judicial District for which lie isappointed and the state and condition thereof, as the Governormay from lime to lime prescribe and require. 20 V. c. 60, s.

DIVISION COURTS.

Civil court Io 13. In order to the administration of Justice between party1)e Écid inù aà
Division. and party, Courts of Civil Jurisdiction shall be held in everytemporary Judicial District, and a Court shall be held in everyDivision declared and appointed as a Division under the firstsection of this Act, at such periods as the Governor may fromstyle or cout. lime to time order ; And the Court to be held in each such Di-vision shall be known by the name and style of " The first (orother, as the case may be) Division Court for the temporary: Ju-dicial District of ." 20 V. c. 60, s. 12.

Mairteo t . 14. The Stipendiary Magistrate for each temporary Judi-
ors. cial D)istrict shal preside over the several Division Courts,and to qualify him so to do lie shall, in addition to his oath ofoffice as a Justice of the Peace, take the following oath beforesome person authorized to administer the same, that is to say:20 V. c. 60, S. 13.
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" I do swear that-I iwill truly and faithfully execute the se- Oath orofficeot

" veral powers, duties and trusts committed to me by the "Act Masi>trate.
" respecting the Administration of Justice in unorganized
" tracts," without fear, without favor and without malice. So
"help me God."

Magitral bc he sle .ui-v rial.
15. Such Magistrate shall be the sole Judge in all actions

brought in the said Division Courts, and shall determine all

questions as well of fact as of law in relation thereto in the

summary manner authorized by iis Act ; But if lie thinks fit
to have any fact or facts controverted in a cause, tried by a
Jury, a Jury of five persons present shall be returned instantly
by the Clerk of the Court to try such fact or facts, and such na-
gistrate may give judgment on the verdict of the Jury. 20 V.
c. 60, s. 13.

16. For every such Division Court, there shall be a Clerk and Ce ad

one or more Bailiffs, and the Stipendiary Magistrate may from Courts.
time to lime appoint and may, at his pleasure, remove the Clerks
and Bailiffs of the Courts over which le presides, and every
Clerk shall have an office at such place within the Division for
which he is appointed as the Stipendiary Magistrate may direct.

17. In case the Stipendiary Magistrate removes any such Procccaings if

Clerk or Bailiff and appoints another in his place, such Magis-erk or Bailifi

trate shall order the books, papers and all documents relating to to compe deu-

the business or matters of the Division Court, to be delivered aeryof aper,
over to the newly appointed Clerk or Bailiff, and if any person ecwor.
having the custody of such books, papers or documents, refuses
to obey such order, Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench
or Common Pleas in Upper Canada, or any Judge thereof
in vacation, upon proof of service of the order upon such
person, may, by rule or summons, call upon him to show
cause why such books, papers or documents should not be
delivered in conformity with the order of the said Stipendiary
Magistrate ; and upon due proof of the service of such rule
or summons, or on hearing the parties, the said Court of Qneen's
Bench or of Common Pleas, or any Judge thereofin vacation, may
order the issue of an attachment against such person, and m
default of the delivering up of the said books, papers or docu-
ments, may make such order for the imprisonment or other
punishment of such person, as ihe justice of the case to the said
Court or Judge seems to require; and any othei person unlaw-
fully holding or getting possession of such books, papers or do-
cuments, or any of them, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 20
V. c. 60, s. 14.

1 S. Every Clerk and Bailiffappointed under the provisions clerksand Bai-

of this Act shall give security by entering into a bond to Her 1if to

Majesty in such sum, with so many sureties, and in such Bonds.
form as the Governor may direct for the due accounting for all
fines and moneys by him, received, by virtue of his office, and
also for the due and faithful performance of the duties of his
office. 20 V. c. 60, s. 15.

19.
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A bso ]y Cove- 19. Every such Clerk and Bailiff shall also give securityfor such sum and with so many sureties as the Stipendiary Ma

gistrale for the temporary Judicial District directs, by enteringmio a joint and several covenant, according to the form givenin the Schedule to this Act marked A, or in words to the sameeffect, which covenant shall be available to, and may be suedupon by any person suflering damages by the default, breachof daty or misconduct of any such Clerk or Bailiff, respectively,in any Court of competent Jurisdiction in Upper Canada.

to ibh 20. Such covenants shall not be accepted until the suretiessubje t to va. th rein mentioned have been approved of under the hand ofsuch Stipendiary Magistrate, and declared sufficient for thesums for which they have respectively become bound.

Prooror bond. 21. Such covenants shall bc executed in duplicate one ofwhich shall be filed in the office of the Minister of Finance ofthis Province, and the other withi such Stipendiary Magistrate;and a copy of every such covenant, certified by the Minister ofFinance, or by hie Stipendiary Magistrate, shall be receivedin all Courts as sufficient evidence of the due execution and ofthe contents thercof, withoat any other proof whatever. 20 V.c. 60, s. 15.

Siuing or tl 22. The Stipendiary Magistrate shall fix and appoint theGu owo- days and places within every Division, when and at which theDivision Court thierefor sha.ll be holden, and shall grive due noticethereof; and whenever fron illness of the Stipendiary Magis-trate or from any casualty it hiappens that he does not arrive inlime, or is not able to open any Court to be holden under thisAct on the day appointed for that purpose, the Clerk or Deputy
Cr i,-, Clerk of such Court, shall, after the hour of eight o'clock in thein ertaia afernoon of such day, adjourn by proclamation the Court whichwas appointcd to be opened on that day, to an earlier hourto be narmed by him on the following day not being Sunday ora legal holiday, and so from day to day adjourning over anySunday or holiday, until the Stipendiary Magistrate arrives toopen the Court, or until lie receives other directions from suchMagistrate. 20 V. c. 60, s. 16.

Jurisoiction or 23. Every Division Court, holden under the authority ofthe Court. this Act, shall have jurisdiction, power and authority to holdplea of all personal actions (save as hereinaft2r excepted) for oragainst any person, body corporate or otherwise, where the
Mode olpro- debt or danages claimed is not more than one hundred dollars,ceedmg. and the Stipendiary Magistrate presiding over such Court shallhear and determine such actions and matters in relation thereto ina sumrnmary way, and make such orders, judgments and decreesas appear to him just and agrecable to equity and good con-certain cal science.; but the said Div:sion Courts shall not have cognizanceof action not of any action for any gambling debt, or for any spirituous or maltliquors or other like hiquors, nor for any action whet er brought

by
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by the payee or any other person on a note of hand, the con-
sideration or any part of the consideration of which was for

a gambling debt or for such liquors, nor of any action of

ejectment or in which the title to any corporeal or incorporeal
hereditaments, or to any toll, custom or franchise shall be in ques-
tion, or in which the validity of any devise, bequest or limita-
tion under anv will or settlement may be clisputed, nor of any
action for malicious prosecution, or for libel or slander, or for
criminal conversation or seduction or breach of promise of mar-
riage ; and nothipg herein contained shall be construed to con- Not to be

stitute the said Division Courts, Courts of Record. 20 V. c. 60, °15°-
s. 17.-

24. A Plaintiff shall not divide any cause of action into two c;itses ofau-

or more suits for the purpose of bringing the same within the lon not toer
jurisdiction of a Division Court holden under the authorit of divejarisarer

Y'0 to ,iveitirisdie-

this Act, but any plaintiff, having a cause of action above the tonv butcxcca

value of one huncred dollars, for which a suit migit be brought angel.
under this Act, if the same werc not above that sum, may aban-
don the excess in the first instance on ihe face of the claim sued
on, and upon proving his case, may recover to an amount not
exceeding onc hundred dollars, and the judgment of the Court
upon such suit shall be in full discharge of all demands in res-
pect of such cause of action, and the entry of judgment shall be
made accordingly; but no unsettled account to a greater amount
than two hundred dollars shall be sued for in anv of the said
Courts. 20 V. c. 60, s. 18.

25. Any executor or adrministrator may suc and be sucd in Exceutor, &c.,
anv such Division Court, in like manner as if be were a party nkVstie and be

in his own right, and judgment and execution shall be such as
in ihe like cases would be given or issued in any Superior
Court; and any one under the age of Twenty-onc years may Also minoirs,

prosecute a suit, in any such Court for any sum of money not for wage.
exceeding one hundred dollars, due to him for vages or piece
vork, or for ,work as a servant, in the same manner as if he

were of full age. 20 V. c. 60, s. 19.

26. No privilege shall be allowed to any person to exempt No privilege
him from thte jurisdiction of the Division Courts created by this allowed.

Act. 20 V. c. 60, s. 20.

27. When any plaintiff has a debt or dernand recoverable Actions aainst
under this Act, against two or more persons partners in trade pemonsjointIy. lable in diffe-
or otherwise jointly answerable, but residing in different Divi- rent divisions,
sions. or one or more of whom cannot be found, one or more &e-

of such persons may be served with the process as hereinafter
directed, and judgment may be obtained, and execution issued
against such person notwithstanding others jointly liable may
not have been served or sued, reserving to the person against
whom execution has issued, his right, if any, to demand con-
tribution from any other person jointly liable with him. 20 V.
c. 60, s. 21.
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commenced. Act may be entered and tried in the Court holden for the-DiDs-sion in which the cause of action arose, or in the Court hodefor the Division in which the defendant, or one of the defendantsif there be more than one, dwells or carnes on business atd the etime of action brough£ and in acions against Division courtClerks, in the next adjoinig )ivasion wilin Diie seiporaryJudicial District; and vit1î consent of both parties to a suitihthStinjendiary agistrate rnay ry such suit in any )ivision'Courtvithin the local limits Of bis jurisdiction. 20 V. e. 60, s.:22Each Court to 9 Tabave a szea1. ~ Tere

Punishment for this Act, and all summonses and other process sha] be sealedforging scal. or stanped with the seal of the Court; and cevery person Whoforges the seal or any process of the Court, or Who serves orenforces any such forged process inout, or w be oror delivers or causes to be delivernd to in person any paperfalsely purporting to be a coly of any summonsor other processof the said Court knowing the uae to be fase, or otho acts.orprofesses to act under anynfalse colos or wretence of the processof the said Court, shall bce goiv of felony. o0 V. c. 60s. 23.

Clrkse 30. The Clerk of everv Division Court holdeti under the&c., and in1 authority of this Act, shal issue ail surmonses and fuishwhaî fOrm- copies thereof oith Ace notices thereon, in the forn given inthe Schedule to thie Act marked D, and particulars of the plain-tiff's clairn or demd and copy thereof, and of the defendant'sset-off; which coy of demand, particulars, or set-off are to befurnished to the Clerk by the plaintif and defendant, respect-ively, and lie shat also issue ail varrants, precepts and writs.ofexecution, tax costs subject to the revision of the Stipendiary&egister to be Mfagistrate, and enter and regrister a note of ail surnmorses,counL. orders, judgrnents, executions and returns, and of srocee ingsof the Court in a Procedure Book to be kept by hirn, and shakeep an accoudt ofail fines payable into Court, and of all suitor'smoneys paid mb and out of Court, and enter an account of allsuch fines and moncys in a Cash-book to be kept by him forthat purposea which said Books may be kept in the formgiven in the said Skhedule, and such Clerk shall sign bis nameon every page of the said books respectively, and the sameshail at ail lunes be accessible to the Stipendiaiy Magistratewhose duty it shall be to inspet and examine the saie atevery sittings of the Court. 20 V. c. 60, s. 24.
Certifies copic.- 31. The entries for the said Pboo and Ca-ofen*e. tu bok rrocedure

e t boo respectively, or a copy thereof, signed and certified-as atrue copy by suli Cler , shah at all times be admitted in.allCourts and places whatsoever as evidence of such entries .andof the proceedings referred to by such entries without any-fur-ther proof. 20 V. c. 60, s. 24.

32.
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32. The Clerk and Bailiff of every such Division -Court The Clerk wshall render to the said Stipendiary Magistrate such accounts rcnderaccouats.

and returns verified on oath as he may fron lime to time require. to he Magis-
20 V. c. 60, s. 24. trate.

33. The Bailiffs of the said Courts shall attend every Duîïes of-hesittings of the Courts, and shall serve all summonses, B.aiîï,.and execute all orders, warrants, precepts and writs of thesaid Courts, and each of such Bailiffs shall also exercisethe power and authority of a constable and peace officerduring the actual holding of the Division Court of which he isa Bailiff, vith full power to prevent all breaches of the peace,riots or disturbances within the Court-room or building vhereinihe said Court is held, or in the public streets, squares or otherplaces within hearing of such Court, and to arrest with or with-oui any warrant all parties engaged in any such disorder oroffending against the meaning of this clause, and to bring suchoffender before the nearest Justice of the Peace or any judicialofficer having power to investigate the matier or adjudicatethereupon. 20 V. c. 60, s. 24

34. There shall be payable to the Clerks and Bailiffs on F... t0 Cierkaevery proceeding in such Division Courts, such fees as are and Bailifs.
set down in the Schedule to this Act annexed marked B,and a table of such fees shall be hung up in some conspicuousplace in the oftice of each Clerk, and the fee on every pro-ceeding shall be paid in the first instance by the party onwhose behalf such procceding is to be had, on or before suchproceeding, and if not so paid, the payment thereof may beenforced by order of the Stipendiary Magistrate, in the sameway as any judgment of the Court can be recovered.

34. If any Clerk, Bailiff or other officer employed in putting Penalty for ex-this Act or any of the powers thereofinto execution, exacts takeG acting undueor accepts any fec or reward whatsoever, other than such fees asaforesaid, for or on account of any thing done by virtue of or rela-tive to putting this Act mto execution, every such person sooffending shal, upon proof thereof before the said Court, bc forever incapable of serving or being employed under this Act, inany office of profit or emolument, and shall bc also liable todamages to the party aggrieved. 20 V. c. 60, s. 25.
36. The plaintiff, in any suit brought in the said Di-vision Courts, shall enter a copy, and if necessary, copies of nercin- suiLs.

bis demand or e aim in writing, which shall be numbered ae-cording to the order i which entered, and thereupon a sum-mons, bearing the number of the demand or claim on the mar-gin thereof, shall be issued, and it shall be in substance in PartcuIrsoÇ
the form to the Sehedule to this Act annexed marked D, and demand.
a copy of such summons, to which shall be attached a copy ofthe plaintifl's account or of the particulars of his demand, asthe case may be, and the notice in the said Schedule of such

demand

1005.
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servec ofrr- demnand or account or claim, shall bc served on the defendantclo" ten days ait Icast before the day on which the Division Courtis to be holden at which the cause is to be tried ; and the de-livery of sucl copies of sumrnons and account or demand tothe defeidant, or to his wife or servant, or to any grown
person bemg an imate of his dNwelling-house or usual placeof abode, trading or dealing, shall be deemed a good serviceof such summons, account or demand; But personal servicevien ii of such summons on the debtor shall be necessary in allcases where ie amount or damages sued for exceed the sumof cight dollars. 20 V. c. 60, s. 26.

37. Either of hie parties to a suit may obtain from theClerk of the iDivision Court wlerein the same has been brought,or fron any Division Court Clerk within the temporary Judicial)istrict, a summons in the form in Schedule marked D,requiring tIe attendance of a witness resident within thelemporary Judicial District with or without a clause requiringI.he production of books, papers and writings in his possession
rni or control ; and in any such surrimons any number of namesmay be inscrted, and service of any such sumrnons by thebailiffof any .);vision Court or by uny literate person, shall bevalid and ellenial. 20 V . 60, . 27.

Penalty r di. .3S. Every person on whon any such summons haspas been served, cither pcrsonaliy or at his usual place of abodeand to whom ai the sae tiie a tender of payment of hisexpciises werc miade on Ihe scale of allowance given in theSchedule m-arked C Io this Act, and who refuses or neglectswithioutî sufficient cause ho appear before the Court or beforearbitrators ilpoinied under this Act, or to produce any books,papers or writings required by such summoins tu be produced,and also every person in Court called upon to give evidence,
who refuses to be sworn or affirrmed (wiere affirmation isby law allowed) and give evidence, shal forfeit and pay such
fine not excecding îwenty dollars as the Stipendiary Magistrate
may set on 1um, and shall moreover be liable to irnprisonment
by order of such Stipendiarv Magistrate for any time not ex-cecding ten days. 20 V. c. 60, s. 27.

How tu be le- 29. Such fine shall be levied and collected vith costs in thevied 011P sam, rie- manner as upon a judgment of the. Court, and the wholeor any part of such fine, in the discretion of the Stipendiary
Magistrate (afer dcducting the costs) shall be applicabletowards indemnifying the party injured by such refusal orneglect, and the rernainder thercof shall be paid over to the
Stipendiary Magistrale, and accounted for by him as aforesaid.20 V. e. 60, s. 27.

Clerk ur Ia l« 40. Any Bailiff or Clerk of the said Courts shall acceptma recei. and take a confession or acknowledgment of debt, fron the de-
judgment. fendant in any suit hercafter to be brought in any Division Court

who
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who may be desirous of making the same, and such confession
or acknowledgment shall be in writing, and in the form in the
Schedule marked D., and shall be witnessed by the Bailiff or
Clerk at the time of the taking thereof. 20 V. c. 60, :. 28.

41. Upon the production of such confession or acknowledg- Upon oatl,
ment to the Judge, and upon proof thereof by the oath or affida- 'j-'-"
vit ofthe said Bailiff or Clerk, and which oath or affidavit shall ment 'maybe
also state that the party making it has not received and is not enterec, ec.
to re2cive any thing from the plaintiff or defendant, or any
other person, for taking such acknowledgment, and that lie
has no interest in tne demand sought to be recovered, then
judgment may be entered on such conlession. 20 V. c. 60, s. 28.

49. Any defendant may avail himself of the law of set- Set-ofr, Statute
off, the statute of limitations, or any other relief or discharge °.liita°'s.
under any statute or law of Upper Canada, and may set up fence by
the sarne by way of defence on the hearing or trial; and in utc, aable
case of set-off, if the defendant's dernand exceeds that of the a
plaintif, the Stipendiary Magistrale may non-suit the plaintiff,
or if the defendant's demand, after remitting any portion of it
he pleases, does not exceed one hundred dollars, the Stipen-
diary Magistrate may give judgment for the defendant for the
balance found to be in his favor.

13. No statutory defence shall he admitted unless notice No statutory
thercof in writing, and a copy of such debt or demand by way deenecadmit-
of set-off in the form in Schiedule imarked D, be delivered ot
lo the plaintif or left at his usual place of abode if -within the
Division, or if living without the Division, to the Clerk of the
said Court, at least six days before the trial or hearing.

44. When judgment is given in any case ;where a set-off In ce of set-has been set up, the judgment of the Stipendiary Magistrate otljudgment of
on such set-off shall be a full discharge as well of the amount inIary
allowed to be set-off as the amount by vhich such claim of the bea" ful dis-
defendant exceeded one hundred dollars, and such judgment charge, &c.
shall be- so entered accordingly. 20 V. c. 60, s. 29.

45. On the day named in the summons, the plaintiff shall Appearanceot
appear mi the Division Court in person, or by some person in paoftand
his behalf, and thereupon the defendant shall be required by
himself or by some person on his behalf, to answer; and on
answer being made in Court, the Stipendiary Magistrate shall
proceed in a summary way to try the cause and give judgment
without further pleading or formai joinder of issue ; and if the Derault of de-
defendant does not appear as aforesaid, or sufgiciently excuse fendant.
his or her absence, or neglects to answer., the Judge, on proof of
due service of the summons, may proceed to the hearing or trial
of the cause on the part of the plaintiff only, and the order,
verdici or judgrnent pronounced thereupon after hearing Ihe
evidence to be adduced on the part of plaintif, shall be final
and absolute, and as valid as if both parties had attended. 20
V. c. 60, s. 30.

46.
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Judge mar 46. The Judge may make an order for granting time to theirgranIer plai mtiff or defendant to proceed in the prosecution or defence ofamce, &c. the suit; and incases where theplaintiff does not appear in personor by some one on h is behalf, or appearing, does not make proofof lus demand to the satisfaction of the Stipendiary Magistrate,such Magistrate, may award the defendant such cosis and suchfurtler surri of money by way of satisfaction for his trouble andattendance, as lie in his discretion thinks proper, and which maybe recovered as in other cases provided under this' Act. 20 V.c. 60,-. 30.

Exainination 47. On tie he-aring or trial of any action, or in anyother proceccing in the said Division Courts, the partiesthereto, and all other persons, may bc summoned as -witnessesand examined either on behalf of the Plaintiff or Defendant,upon oath (or affirmation, when allowed insecad cof an oath,) toAs to xamina- be admmistered by the proper oflicer of the Court; But noion of partcQ. party to a suit shall be summoned or examined except at theinstance of the opposite party or of the StipendiaÈy Magistrate.20 V. c. 60, s. 31.

AtTdavits iiv 41S. In any suit for a debt or money demand not exceed-.eertain ae. 1 g forly dollaris brought in any such Division Court, the Stipen-
diary Magistrate, in his diserciion, may receive the affidavit ofany party or witness in such suit resident without the limitsof his temporary Judicial District; But the said Stipendiary
Magistrate before pronouincing judgment may, in his discre-ion, require any such party or witness to answer on affidavitBie when re: any interrogatories ihat may be filed in the cause ; and in such

4:civable. suits the Stipendiary Magistrate, upon proofof and being satis-fied with tie general correctness of the books, of cither plaintiffor defendant may in his discretion, receive the same in evidenceand may give judgment on such evidence for any sum not ex-cceding forty dollars. 20 V. c. 60, s. 32.

E-;dcncc n it- 49. No evidence shall be given by the plaintiff or defen-sed. dernan dant. on lihe trial of any cause as aforesaid, of any cause ofaction, claim or set-off, except of such as lias been stated and iscontained in the denand, account, claim, or set-off entered asCourt inay a<i- before directed ; but the Stipendiary Magistrate may, if he
ror rurther cvi- ihinks it conducive to the ends of justice, adjourn the hearing
dence, &c. of any cause in order to permit either party to sumrnon orproduce further testimony, or to serve or give any notice whichis necessary to enable sch party to enter more fully intohis case or defence, or from any other cause which saidStipendiary Magistrate deems reasonable, and upon such con-

ditions as to the payment of costs and admission of evidence, orother equitable ternis, as to him seems meet. 20 V. c. 60, s. 33.
Arndaviis, how 50. All affidavls to be used in the said Division Courtssworn. or belbre the Stipendiary Mgaistrate. may be sworn before him

or before any Clerks of the said Division Courts, or before any
Commissioner
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Commissioner for taking affidavits in either of the Superior
Courts of Common Law in Upper Canada, or before any Jus-
tice of the Peace. 20 V. c. 60, s. 34.

'i1. Every order and judgment of any Division Court Judgmcnsto
holden under this Act, except as herein provided, shall be final be> Ènal, but
and conclusive between the parties, but the Stipendiary Magis- Courtmaynon.
trate may non-suit the plaintiff in any case in which satisfac- o na
tory proof is not given to him entitling either the plaintiff or the A t
defendant to the judgment of the Stipcndiary Magistrate, and trial..
any plaintiff may, at any time before verdict or judgnent is
pronounced, elect to be non-suited and insist thereon. 20 V.
c. 60, .s. 35.

52. The Stipendiaiy Iagistrate, may in any case if lie s to new
thinks fit, order a new trial to be had upon such terms as he t
thinks reasonable, and in the meantime may stay the proceed-
ngs; But a new trial must be applied for at furthest within

fourteen days, and good ground be shown iherefor by the party
applying. 20 V. c. 60, s. 35.

.53. The costs of any action or proceeding under this costs discre-
Act shall be paid by or apportioned between the parties in such tionary, or to
manner as the Stipendiary Magistrate thinks fit, and if not so bde theevent.

apportioned, the costs shall abide the event of the action or
proceeding. 20 V. c. 60, s. 35.

954. Every decision of the Stipendiary Magistrate shall Deciions 0 to
be openly pronounced in Court as soon as may be after the pronounced in
hearing thereof, except that in any case where the Stipendiary open Court, butexceptCourt maytake
Magistrate is not prepared to pronounce a decision instanter, time to consi-
he may postpone judgment and name a subsequent day and r.
hour for the delivery thereof in writing at the Clerk's office,
and at such day and hour the Clerk may read the judgment to
the parties or their agents, if present, and if not, may enter the
said judgment in their absence, and such judgment shall be as
effectual as if rendered in Court at the trial; But the issuing
of execution shall not be postponed without the consent of the
party entitled to the same for a longer period than fifty days
after the day of trial or hearing. 20 V. c. 60, s. 36.

.i;i. Whenever any judgrnent has been given or order made Execution of
in the said Courts by the Stipendiary Magistrate for the pay- jugminenL.
ment of money, the party in whose favor the judgment bas been
given or such order made, or in whose favor judgment may be
given in case of default or failure in payment thereof, may sue
out execution against the goods and chattels of the party against
whom such Judgment or order was given or made, and thereupon
the Clerk of the Court, at the request of the party prosecuting such
order or judgment, shall issue under the seal of the Court a
Precept in the nature of a fierifacias, in the form in Schedule Precept to Bai-
marked D, which shall be dated on the day it actually issues, .

LLL be
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be directed to the bailiff of the Court and be returnable irito
the Court froin which it issued within thirty days from the date
thereof. 20 V. c. 60, s. 37.

seizure by Bai- 956. Such Bailiff by virtue thereof shall levy by distress and
lif-. sale of any goods and chattels and by distress of any money or

bank-notes within the Temporary Judicial District, belonging to
the person against whom such execution issued, such surn of
money and costs (together with interest thereon from the date of
entry ofjudgrnent) as may be so ordered and past due, and shall

Exemption. pay wthe same over to the Clerk forth with; But the wearing ap-
parel and bedding of such person or his family, and the tools
and implernents of his trade to the value of twenty dollars, shall to
that extent be protected from seizure. 20 V. c. 60, s. 37.

jailifto give 57. The bailiff upon taking any goods or chattels into his eus-
notice orsale. tody by virtue of a writ of execution, shall endorse thereon the

date of seizure, and shall immediately give public notice by
advertisement signed by him, describing the goods and
chattels taken, and stating the time and place vithin the Divi-
sion when and where such goods will be exposed'for sale,
which notice shall be put up in three of the most suitable
places within the Division, at least eight days before the tine

Bailifrnot to appointed for the sale; and no bailiff or other officer of any of
purchase. the said Division Courts shall directly or indirectly purchase

any goods or chattels sold under execution, and every pur-
chase made in contravention of this enactment shall be abso-
lutely void. 20 V. c. 60, s. 38.

Execution in I8. If there be cross-judgments between the parties, exe-
cases of cross- cution shall be taken out by the parly only who obtained judg-judgicnts. ment for the larger sum, and for so much only as rernains after

deducting the sinaller sum, and satisfaction for the remainder
shall be entered as well as satisfaction on the judgment for the
smaller sum ; and if both sums be equal, satisfaction shall be
entered upon both judgments. 20 V. c. 60, s. 39.

1'roceedings in 59. In case any person in any temporary Judicial District
sait nS beingindebted in any sum not exceedingone hundred dollars and
debtors. not less than four dollars, for any debt or money demand

arising upon any contract express or implied, or upon any
judgment, absconds from this Province leaving personal pro-
perty liable Io seizure under execution for debt in such tem-
porary Judicial District, or in case any such person attempts to
remove his personal property out of such lemporary Judicial
District, or in case any suc person keeps concealed therein to
avoid service of process with intent and design in any such
case to defraud his creditors, any creditor of such person, bis
servant or agent, may make application to the Clerk of any
Division Court of the temporary Judicial District wherein the
debtor was last domiciled, or where the debt vas contracted,
or to the Stipendiary Magistrate therein, and upon making;or

producing
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producing an affidavit or affirmation to the purport of that in the
Form in the Schedule to this Act annexed marked D,
and upon then and there filing the said affidavit or affirma-
tion with such Clerk or Stipendiary Magistrate, such Clerk
or Stipendiary Magistrate may forthwith issue a warrant under warrant of
his hand and seal, directed to the bailiff of the Division Attachmen to

Court within which the same is issued, or to any constable, com- a .
nanding such bailiff or constable to attach, seize, take and safely

keep all the personal estate and effects of the absconding, remov-
ing or concealed person of what nature and kind soever, liable to
seizure under execution for debt within such temporary Judicial
District, or a sufficient portion thereoftosecurethe sum mentioned
in the warrant, with the costs of the action, and to return the
same forthwith to the Division Court of the Division wherein such
warrant was issued ; and upon receipt of such warrant the
bailiff or constable to whom the same may be directed, shall
forthwith execute the same, and make a just and true inventory Inventory tobe

of all personal estate and effects, seized and taken by him by made.
virtue thereof, and lie shall forthwith return the same to the
Clerk of the Division Court of the Division within which such
warrant was issued. 20 V. c. 60,s. 40

60. Proceedings muay be conducted to judgment and As to division

execution in any case commenced by attachment under the in which the

provisions of this Section, in the Division Court of the Division may be had,
within which the warrant of attachment issued ; and when "·

in any case proceedings were commenced before the issuing
of an attachment under the provisions of ihis section, such
proceedings may be continued to judgment and execution
in the Division Court within which such proccedings were
so commenced; and the property seized upon any such attach-
ment shall be liable to seizure and sale under the execu-
tion to be issued upon such judgment, or in case such pro-
perty has been sold as perishable, the proceeds thereof shall
be applied in satisfaction of such judgment.

61. A plaintiff shall not divide any cause of action into two or plaintiffnot to
more suits for the purpose of bringing the same within the provi- divid hîsclajm,

sion of the last section, and any plaintiff having a cause of action don exces.
above the value of one hundred dollars, for which an attachment
might be issued under thatsection if the same were not above that
value, may abandon the excess, and upon proving his case,
may recover to an amount not exceeding one hundred dollars,
and the judgment of the Court in such case shal be in full
discharge of all demands in respect of such cause of action,
and the entry of judgment therein shall be made accord-
-ingly. 20 V. c. 60, s. 40.

62. Whenever several attachments are issued against a in cases orse-
party, the proceeds of the goods and chattels attached shall veral Attach-

rnments, proceeds
not be paid over to such attaching creditors according to pri- to bedistrinbuted

ority, but shall be rateably distributed amongst the attaching yand
LLL2 creditors
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creditors vho obtain judgment against the debtor in proportion
to the amount of the sums really due upon such judgments, and
no distribution shall take place until a lime reasonable in the
opinion of the Judge, has been allowed to the several creditors
to obiain judgment; and if such goods and chattels are flot
sufficient to satisfy the claims of all the attaching creditors,
none shall bc allowed to share unless he sued out his attach-
ment within one month from ihe issuing of the first attachment,
and the costs of the first attaching creditor shall bc paid in full.
20 V. c. 60, s. 41.

Custodyofpro- 63. Al property seized under the provisiOns of the next
pcrty attached. preccding section, shall be forthwith handed over to the

custody and possession of the Clerk of the Division Court of
the Division within which the warrant was issued, who shall
take the same into his charge and keeping, and shall be allowed
all necessary disbursernents for keeping the same. 20 V.
c. 60, s. 42.

Attachment 64. If any pèrson against whose estate or effects any
dischargea bc warrant of attachment as aforesaid bas issued, or any person
curity by bond. on his behalf, at any lime prior to the recovery of judgment

in the cause, exceutes and tenders to the creditor who sued
out such warrant, and files in the Division Court to
which the warrant has been returned, a bond, with good
and sufficient sureties, in the form in Sehedule marked D, to
be approved of by the Clerk of such Division Court, binding
the obligors jointly and severally in double the amount of the
sum claimed, with condition that the debtor or debtors (naming
him, or them) will, in the event of the claim being proved
and judgment bcing recovered thereon as in other cases whei-e
proccedings have been commenced against the person, pay the
amount thereof, or the value of the property so taken and seizéd,
to the claimant or claimants, or vill produce such property
whenever thereunto required to satisfy such judgment, such
Clerk shall thereupon supersede the warrant, and all and
singular the property which has been attached shall be restored.
20 V. c. 60, s. 43.

If more suits 6.5. In case more warrants than one have issued at the
than one- suit ofseparatc creditors, a Bond sinilar to that mentioned in
given in cah the last preceding section shall be given to the plaintiffs in such

d·it suits joinily, and the condition of such Bond shal. be adapted
to the circumstances. 20 V. c. 60, s. 43.

Sale ofproper- 66. If after the period of one month from the seizure afore-
ty atached f said, the party against whom the warrant or warrants issued, et
sevurity be flot s i,ý

.iven ° some one on his behalf, does not appear and give such bond
with sureties conditioned as above menioned, then as soon

as judgment has been obtained upon such claim or claims,
exceulion thereupon may immediately issue, and the property
seized upon such attachment or attachments, or enougli of such

property
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property to satisfy the same, may be sold thereon according to
law, or enough of the proceeds thereof may be applied to satisfy
the judgment and cosis, if the same has been previously sold
as perishable property under the provisions of this Act. 20
V. c. 60, s. 44.

67. In order to proceed in the recovery of any debt due by the Service of pro-

person against whose property a warrant of attachment has ces in caof

issued under ihis Act, where process lias not been pre-
viously served, such process may be served either personally or
by leaving a copy at the last place of abode of the defendant,
with anly person there dwelling, or by leaving the same at the
said dwelling if no person be there found ; and in every case, ail
subsequent proceedings shall be conducted according to the
usual course of practice and procecdings in the said Division
Courts. 20 V. c. 60, s. 45.

6S. If it appears to the satisfaction of the Stipendiary irereditorbhad
Magistrate in the trial of any cause, upon affidavit orothersuffi- no sonaIe

cient proof, that any creditor suing out an attachment under the tchment.

provisions of this Aet, had not reasonable or probable cause for
taking such proceeding, lten such Stipendiary Magistrate shall
order the disallowance of costs and in such case no costs shall
be recovered by such creditor. 20 V. e. 60, s. 45.

69. Io case any horses, cattle, sheep or other perishable saieofperish-
goods or chattels have been taken upon any warrant issued abe articles.

u'ider this Act, the Clerk of the Court having custody or keep-
ing thereof, may have the same valued by two indifferent
persons, and at the request of the plaintiffsuing out the warrant,
may expose and sell the same at public auction to the highest
bid~der, giving at least eight davs' notice, ai the office of the
Clerk of the said Division Court, and at two other publie
places within such Division, of the time and place of sale,
if the articles seized will admit of that notice, otherwise he
may sell the same at his discretion. 20 V. c. 60, s. 46.

70. It shall not be compulsory upon the Bailiff or Con- securitytobe
stable to seize, nor upon the Clerk to sell such perishable gven by pany

articles, until the party suing out the warrant has given cizing.

a bond to the defendant or defendants therein, with good
and sudficient sureties in double the amount of the appraised
value thereof (to be ascertained as aforesaid) conditioned that
the party directing such seizure or sale will repay the value
thercof, together with all costs and damages that may be in-
curred in consequence of such seizurc or sale, in case judgment
be not obtained for the party who sued out such attachment,
and such bond shall be filed with the papers in ihe cause. 20
V. c. 60, s. 46.

71. Any bond givei in tlie course of any proceeding Astosuiton

under this Act, may be sued in any Division Court of the sueh bond.

Temporary
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Temporary Judicial District wherein the same was executed,
and proceedings may be thercupon carried on tojudgment and
execution in such Court notwithstanding the penalty contained
in such bond may exceed tlie sum of one hundred dollars. 20
V. c. GO, s. 46

Court may or- 72. Everv such bond may be delivered up to the party enti-der bond to be 'enrorced orsur- iled to the same, by the order and at the discretion of such
rendered, asthe Court, Io bc enforced or cancelled, as the case nuay require. 20Case May he. V. C. 60, s. 46.

Residue ofpro- 73. ADy residue remaining after satisfying the judgment
ceeds. howc

(leFoI " with the ~osts thereupon, shall, by the officer in possession
thereof, be delivered to the defendant, or to his agent or tothe
person in whose custody the same were found, vhereupon the
responsibility of the Clerk as respects such property shall cease.
20 V. e. 60, s. 47.

Matters ij di- 74. The Stipendiai-y Magistrate hold ing any Division Court
pute not over as aforesaid may, in any case with the consent in writing of$800 May Le,.' ay IC t1î 1e ~ lwiigo
referred to ar- botli parties to the suit, order the sarme, with or vithout otherrato". matters in dispute between lhe parties and within the jurisdiction

of the Court as to subjcct matter but irrespective of amount
if not exceeding cight hundred dollars, to be referred to arbi-
tration to such persons, and in such manner and on such terms

Award to be as he may think reasonable and just ; and such reference shallCfltereti as no beoalbvitrudginnt not be revocable by either party, except by consent of the Sti-
pendiary Magistrate; and the award of Ihe arbitrator or arbi-
trators or umpire, shall be entered in the cause as a judgment
of the Court, and shall bc as binding and eflctual, to ail in-
tents and purposes, as if given by the Stipendiary Magistrate
in a cause within his ordinary jurisdiction. 20 V. c. 60, s. 48.

AWardrnay be 75. The Stipendiary Magistrate may, on application to him
• within fourteen days after the entry of such award, set the same

aside, or may, with hIe consent in writingof both parties revoke
the said reference and order atiother reference to be made in

nubpen. o the manner aforesaid; and when any reference has been made
arbitratofore by any such order as aforesaid, either of the parties to the suit,

nay obtain from the Clerk of any Division Court, and cause
to be duly served, a sumrnons or subpena requiring the attend-
ance before the said arbitrators, of any witness resident within
any such Temporary Judicial District, in like manner as
befbre the Stipendiary Magistrate at the sittings of the said
Division Courts. 20 V. c. 60, s. 48.

ParUes may 76. If hIe parties between whom diflerences have arisenhnt te agree by a memorandum signed by them to refer their causes
shaltry any of action, claims and demands to Lie Stipendiary Magistrateshatt no of du etrt

a0er not e-cr of a temporary J ud icial District, and agrece that such Si ipendiary
Magistraie may try and determine the same, the said Stipen-
diary Magistrate shall have power and jurisdiction so to do,

provided
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provided the subject matter of difièrence is upon a cause or
causes of action not exceeding eight hundred dollars in amount,
and not within the subjects excepted from the jurisdiction of
the said Division Courts, and so stated in the memorandum.
20 V. c. 60, s. 49.

77. Every such memorandum shall be executed in dupli- sission to

cate, one of which shall bc filed with the said Stipendiary Ma- x made in du-

gistrate and the other vilh the Clerk of some one of the said 1 îi-Gte.

Division Courts, and shall thercupon confer on such Court ju-
risdiction and authority to hear and determine the matters so
referred. 20 V. c. 60, s. 49.

7S. Upon suchi memorandum being filed the plaintif May îe med

may enter bis claim for suit in such Division Court, and sue and proceed-

out a summons thereupon as in ordinary cases, and hie pro- had to inag-
ceedings in the said suit may be conducted to judgment and ex- ment in one of
ecution (irrespective of the amount recovered, so that it do not cots".
exceed eight hundred dollars) in the same mranner as in other
suits in the said Court, and the judgmcnt in any such, suit shall
have the same effect as any other judgment of the Court. 20
V. c. 60, s. 49.

79. If any person wilfully insults the Stipendiary lvagis- Iunishrnentof

trate or any officer of any Division Court during his sittig or per>onsinsuIt-

attendance in Court, or wilfully interrupts the proceedings of r oa
such Court, any Bailiff or Officer of the Court, withl or without oflcer,&c.
the assistance of any other person, nay, by order of the Sti-

pendiary Magistrate, take such offender into custody, and the
Stipendiary Magistrate nay impose upon him a fine not
exceeding thp sum of twenty dollars, and in dcefault of im-
mediate payment thereof, may, by• warrant under bis hand
and scal in the forn in the Schedule marked D., cause such
fine to be levied by distress and sale of the goods of the offender,
together with the reasonable charges of such distress and sale,
or such magistrate may commit the offender to the Gaol of the
Temporary Judicial District for any period not exceeding one
month. 20 V. c. 60, s. 50.

SO. If any Officer or Bailiffofany Court holden under this Punishment for

Act, is assaulted wlile in the execution of his duty, or if any i " "

rescue is made or attempted to be made, of any goods or proces, &e.
otiier property seized under a process of the Court, the person
so offending shall be liable to a fine not exceed ingtwenty dollars,
to be recovered by order of the Stipendiary Magistrate; and
the Bailiff of the Court, or any Peace Oflicer in any such case.
may take the offender into custody, (with or without warrant,)
and bring him before such Stipendiary Magistrate accordingly.
20 V. c. 60, s. 51.

S1. In case the Bailiff of a Division Court holden under Punishmentor
this Act, employed to levy any exceution against goods and Bailifior ne-

chattels,
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gtect, conn- chattels, shall, by neglect, connivance or omission, lose theance, &c. opportunity of levying any such execution, then upon complaint
of the party aggrieved by reason of such neglect, connivance
or omission, and upon the facts alleged being proved to the
satisfaction of the Court, on the oath of a credible witness,
the Stipendiary Magistrate inay order such Bailiff to pay such
darnages as the plaintiff appears to have sustained thereby,not exceedin in any case the sum of money for which the said
execution issued, and the Bailiff shall be'liable thereto ; and
upon demand made thercof, and on his refusal to pay the sane,
payment thereof shall be enforced by such ways and means as
arc herein provided for ciforcing judgments recovered in the
said Court. 20 V. c. 60, s 52.

Punim S22. If ary Bailiff or Oflicer of any Division Court, acting
guity orex under color or pretence of the process of suchi Court, is guilty
tortion. of extortion or nisconduct, or does not duly pay or account for

any money levied or received by him under the aulhority of
this Act, tie Stipendiary Magistrate, at any sitting of the
Court, if tle party aggrieved thinlks fit to complain to hiin,
rnay inquire mio such mat ter in a summary way, and for that
purpose mnay sumrnon and enforce the attendance of all ne-
cessary parties, and make such order thereupon for the re-
paymem of any moncy extorted, or for the due payment of any
rnoncy so levied or received as aforesaid, and for the payment
of any suchi damages and costs to the parties aggrieved, as the
said Stipendiary Magistrate thinks just ; anîd in default of
paynent of any noney so ordered to be paid by sneh bailiff or
ofhcer with in the time spccified for the payment thereof in such
order, the Stipendiary Magistrate, may, by warrant under bis
hand and scal, cause such sum to be levied by. distress and
sale of the goods of the offender, together with the reasonable
charges of such distress and sale, and in default of such dis-
tress may commit the offender to the Common Gaol of the
temporary Judicial District for anv period not exceeding three
months. 20 V. c. 60, S. 53.

Puni.mtcntof S3. If a i3ailiff nealects to return any w%?rit of executionBaitifi'iiegct- wilhin three days after the return day thereof, or makes a false
Writormakin return thereto, dhe party who sued out such writ may main-

false return.- tain an action on hIe covenant against suchi Bailiff and his
sureties in any Court having competent jurisdiction in Upper
Canada, and shall recover thercin the amount for which the
execution issued vith interest fromi the date of Ihe Judgment
upon which sucli excecution was issued, or such less sum as in
the discretion of the Judge or Jury the plaintiff' under the
circunstances May be justly entitled to recover, and if a
judgmcnt be obtained in such suit against the Bailiffand his
surelies, execution shall imnediately issue thereun. 20 V. c.
60, s. 5.

S4.
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84. The forms contained in the Schedule to this Act an- Forms in tIe
nexed marked D, are given as examples of the forms for pro- Sclcdule or t
ceedings in the said Division Courts, and may be used with valia.
such modifications as may be necessary in all actions and pro-
ceedings in the said Division Courts, but nothing hercin con-
tained shall render it erroneous or irregular to depart from the
letter of such forms so long as the substance is expressed ; and
with reference to forms not contained in the said Schedule, the
forms contained in the said Schedule shall be used as guides
in framing the same. 20 V. c. 60, s. 55.

S5. No order, verdict or judgment, or other proceeding Want ofform
made concerning any of the matters aforesaid, shall be quashed not to vacate..

or vacated for any matter of form. 20 V. c. 60, s. 57.

86. When any ievy or distress is made for any sum of Provision for
money levied by virtue of ihis Act, the distress itself shall not protection of

be deemed unla7wful, nor the party making the same be deemed ] sdietreu.
a trespasser, on account of any defect or want of form in the
information, summons, conviction, warrant, precept or other
proceeding relating therclo ; nor shall the party distraining, be
deemed a trespasser from the beginining on account of any
irregularity afterwards committed by the party so distraining,
but the person aggrieved by such irregularity may recover fuil
satisfaction for the special damage. 20 V. ,. 60, s. 56.

87. All actions and prosecutions commenced against Provision for
any person for any thing done in pursuance of this Act, shall- pro°etion ng
1. Be commenced within six monihs after the act com- in pursuance of
initted, and not aftervards or othcrwise ; and 2. Notice in thiâ Act.

writing of such action and of the cause thercof shall bc

given to the defendant, one month at least before the com-
mencement of the action ; and 3. No plaintiff shall recover in
any such action, if tender of sufficient amends be made
before such action brought, or if after action brought, a suffi-
cient sum of money be paid into Court -with costs by or
on behalfof the defendant; and 4. In any such action the defen-
dant may plead the general issue, and give any special matter
arising under this Act in evidence under such plea; and 5. If any
person brings any suit in any of. Her Majesty's Courts of Re-
cord in respect of any grievance committed by any Clerk,
Bailiff or Officer of any Court holden under this Act, under
colour or pretence of the process of the said Court, and the
Jury upon the trial of the action do not find greater damages
for the plaintiff than the sum of forty dollars, no costs shall be
awarded to the Plaintiff in such action. 20 V. c. 60, s. 58.

88. The Queen's Writs shall run from all the Courts writs from
of Law and Equity in Upper Canada into the said unorganized Courts ofLaw

and Equity to
Country, and have the same force and eflect upon persons and run into the

property as similar Writs have in the organized parts of Upper uor"ntized
Canada, and may be directed to the Sheriff of the County next whom to be
adjacent thereto. 20 V. c. 60, s. 62. directed.

89.
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Registrar or S9. The Governor in Council may appoint a Registrar
Deeds may L'cof Deeds in and for the unorganized tracts of Country bordering
certain tracts. on and adjacent to Lakes Superior and Huron, who shall: re-

gister ail deeds and other conveyances and agreements relating
to lands situate in any part of the said unorganized tracts and
laid out and surveyed by the Crown. 20 V. c. 60, s. 63.

- 90. The said Registrar shall kcep bis oflice in a place
a s omie hld to be naimed for that purpose in his Commissi or at suchnticsz fees other place as may be appointed for that purpose from lime to

lime by the Governor in Council, and his duties shall be the
same as the duties , other Registrars under the Register

or.he mnay bc Laws of Upper Canada; his fees shall bc the same as thosepaid .n annual appointed by the Consolidated Statute for Upper Canada
respecting the Registration of Deeds, Wills, Judgments,
Decrees in Chancery and otiier Instruments, or the Governor
in Council may order an annual Salary, not exceeding eight
hundred dollars, to bc paid to lthe said Registrar out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Provitnce, in lieu of such
fees, which fees shall in such case be paid into such Revenue.
20 V. c. 60, s. 64.

Act not to ap- 91. So soon as Provisional Judicial Districts arc formed as
p.y to, provi- hercinafier provided, including any temporary Judicial Districtjonai ds. forined under this Act, the provisions hercinbefore contained

shall cease to have any force therein except so far as may be
necessary for supporting any process and proceedings issued,
had or taken before or at the time when such Provisional
Districts are formed. 20 V. c. 60, s. 61.

PROVISIONAL JUDICIAL DISTRICTS.

Governor nay 92. The Governor may, from time to time, by Proclama-
form provision- tion under the Great Seal, declare that from and after a certainai judiciai dis-
tricts out ofun- day to be thercin narned, a certain part or certain parts or the

"niz whole of the unorganized tracts of country in this Province
bordering upon and adjacent to Lakes Superior and Huron, in-
cluding the Islands in those Lakes which belongto ihis Province,
and also ail other parts of Upper Canada which are not now
included within the limils of any County or Township, shall
form a Provisional Judicial District or Provisional Judicial Dis-
tricts, and define the limits of such Provisional Judicial District
or Districts ; and such Provisional District or Districts shall
thereupon be formed accordingly. 16 V. c. 176, s. 1.

Governor nay 93. The Governor may during the continuance of any
auithorize the such Provisional Judicial District formed as aforesaid, issueholding of cer-
tain Courts in the necessary commissions authorizing the holding therein of
such provision- Courts of Assize and Nisi Prius, Oyer and Terminer and Ge-al districts. neral Gaol Delivery. 16 V. c. 176, s. 2.

Governor mny 94. The Governor may appoint in each such Provi-

foin Ju"ge sional Judicial District a fit and proper person, being a Barrister
sional districts, of not less than five years' standing at the Bar of Upper Canada,
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to be Judge thereof, and such Judge shall have the same their powers,
powers, duties and emoluments, and be paid in the same aliry, &c.

manner as a County Judge in Upper Canada, but his salary
shall not exceed two thousand dollars per annum, and he
shall hold his office during pleasure, and shall reside within
the limits of his Provisional Judicial District, and shall not
directly or indirectly practise or carry on or conduct any busi-
ness in the profession or practice of the Law while holding his
office of Judge, on pain of forfeiting the same, and of a penalty
of four hundred dollars. 16 V. c. 176, s. 3.

95. The Governor rnay pay to Ihe Sheriffs and other Governormnay
officers of every Provisional Judicial District, by way of Salary pny Sharifr,

or otherwise, ont of any unappropriated moneys belonging to distriers.

the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province, such several
sums of money as lie may think reasonable for the services
performed by sucli Officers respectively. 16 V. e. 176, s. 4.

96. The Laws now in force, with respect to the holding Certain:aws tu
of Courts of Quar:er Sessions of the Peace, County Courts and aPP[Y to provi,

Division Courts, in the several Counties in Upper Canada, and which Ian Le

to the composition, power and jurisdiction of such Courts res-
pectively, and to the appointment, powers, duties and emolu- regan Io themi.

inents of Shieriffs, Coroners, Clerks, Constables and ail other
Officers attached to such Courts or employed in the adrrinis-
tration of justicc in connection therewith, shall extend and
apply to such Provisional Judicial Districts, and such Districts
shall bc deemed and held to be Counties for ail and every the
purposes of suci Laws. 16 V. e-. 176, s. 5.

97. Such Courts shall be held at the place in each sucli where courts
Provisional Judicial District wh ieh the Governor in Council I IX. held4Distries to,1x
by Proclamation frorn time 10 time appoints, and the word substitteitcd for

" District " shall be substituted for t he word " Countv " in the conmies.

titles of suchi Courts and Officers, as well as in the interprela-
tion of such Laws, in their application to such Provisional
Judicial Districts. 16 V. c. 176, s. 5.

9S. The Justices ol the Peace appointed for any such Justices oftiie
Provisional Judicial District, or for any part or parts of this the powev
Province included therein, or wherein the same rnav be in- which Justice
cluded, shall have, se, exercise and enjoy within such Provi- ofhe Pearo

use, - had in thc dis-
sional Judicial District, all the jurisdiction, powers and autho- tricts inI Upper
rities, and diseharge and perforni ail the duties which the canada.

Justices of the Peace in Upper Canada by law had and were
entitled and required to use, exercise and enjoy, discharge and
perforn immediately prcvious to and upon the twenty-seventh
day of August, one thousand cight hundred and forty-one ;
and also al such other powers and jurisdiction as may have
been since conferred upon Justices of Ihe Peace in general, in
Upper Canada ; But il shall not be necessary for any such
Justice of the Peace to posscss the property qualification

required
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required by the " Act for the qualification of Justices of the
Peace ;" And all such Justices of the Peace and other officers,
shall bc entitled to the benefit of all provisions of law in force
in Upper Canada for the protection of Justices ofthe Peace and
such other Officers as aforesaid. 16 V. c. 176, s. 6.

Any tcrritory 99. The Governor, nay by Proclamation as aforesaidnot included in eany township include within the limits of any such Provisional Judicial Dis-
eay be inelud- trict, any portion of any County in Upper Canada not includedcd in a pros-i- 'ovs

ioa a rin. n any Township ; and thereupon such portion shall for all
purposes connected with the administration of Justice cease to
belong to such County ; but whenever such portion, or any
part thereof, is formed or erected into a Township, the same
shall thereupon cease to belong to or forn part of the Provi-
sional District and shall belong To the County from which it

whlc it sh1a lias been detached ; and vhenever any portion of any suchlxc again se-
paraied. Provisional Judicial District which at the time of the formation

thereof was not included in any Township or Couniy, is formed
or erected into a Township or Townships, and attached to any
County in Upper Canada, the same shall in like manner
thereupon immediately cease to belong to or form part of such
Provisional Judicial District. 16 V. c. 176, s. 7.

Wien crincme 100. All crimes and offences committed in any of the
inorge " said unorganized tracts of Countrv in Upper Canada, including
tracts inay be Lakes, Rivers and other waters therein, not embraced within
Scare he fliimits of any organized County, or within any Provisional
tedand bl Judicial District, nay be laid and charged to have been com-

mitted and may be enquired of, tried and punished within any
County, and such crime or offîence shall be within the jurisdic-
tion of any Court having jurisdiction over crimes or offences
of the like nature committed vithin the limits of the County
before which Court such crime or offence may be prosecuted,
and such Court shall proceed thereon to trial, judgment, and
execution, or other punishment for such crime or offence, in
the same manner as if such crime or offence had been commit-
ted within the County where such trial is lad. 2 W. 4, c. 2,
s. 2,---16 V. c. 176, s. 8-20 V. c. 60,-.-59 G. 3, c. 10, s. 1.

Where to be 10 . When aiiv Provisional Judicial District, or newtried m-hcn ju. r,
dicial districts County is formed and established in any of the unorganized
ornewcountics tracts of Countv aforésaid and is so declared by law, orarc formed. by the Governor by Proclamation under the Great Seal all

crimes and offences committed within the limits of such
Provisional Judicial District or new County, shall be enquired
of, tried and punished within the same, in like manner as such
crimes or offiences would have been enquired of, tried and
punished if the last preceding Section lad not been made or
passed. 2 W. 4, c. 2, s. 2,---16 V. c. 176,---20 V. c. 60-59 G.
3, c. 10, s. 2.

Certain build- 102. All buildings and erections provided by ihe Commis-
ings to be sioners of Public works by direction of the Governor in Council

for•
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for the holding of Courts and for the safe cusiody of Prisoners aeemed Gaols
in such Provisional Judicial Districts as aforesaid, shall for the or such provi-
time being be deemed the Court Houses and Gaols of each of sinai aistnets.
such Provisional Districts respectively. 16 V. c. 176, s. 10.

103. Any Sheriff or other Officer whosc duty it is Aaypersons
or who may be legally required to summon and return Jurors inay bc return-

or persons to serve as Jurors, within any of the said Provi- the said provi-

sional Districts, shall and may select, choose and return for sonal dise.

such Jurors any of the inhabitants of such Provisional Districts
respectively, without reference to the mode prescribed for select-
ing, balloting or returning Jurors by the Upper Canada Ju-
rors' Act, and Juries de nzedietate lizgue, and Juries of a like
nature, may be ordered by the Court before which any cause
or prosecution in any of the said Provisional Districts may be
pending. 16 V. c. 176, s. 11.

INCITING INDIANS.

104. Any person inciting any Indians or half-breeds frequent- Pesoins incit-

ing or residing in any of the unorganized tracts of country afore- ig Indins,
said, to the disturbance of the publie peace or to the commission commission of
of any other indictable offence, shall be guilty of a felony, and crtain oflènces

upon conviction thereof shall be sentenced to imprisonmentfor not able.
more than five years nor less than two years in the Provincial
Penitentiary. 16 V. c. 176, s. 9.

105. Any person accused of inciting Indians or half-breeds Persons accus-
as aforesaid, or accused or convicted of any other crime or °" °®concted

offence in any such Provisional District as aforesaid, may be such provision-

committed to any Common Gaol in Upper Canada; and the al districts may

Constable or other officer having charge of such person and to any Gaol in
entrusted with lis conveyance to any such Common Gao], may Upper Canada.

pass through any County or Counties in Upper Canada with
such person in his custody, and the keeper of the Common Gaol
of any County in Upper Canada in which it may be found neces-
sary to lodge for safe keeping any such person as aforesaid so
being conveyed through such County in custody as aforesaid,
shall receive such person and him safely keep and detain in
suôh Common Gaol for such period as may be reasonable or
necessary, and the Keeper of any Common Gaol in Upper
Canada, to which any such person may be committed as afore-
said, shall receive such person and him safely keep and detain
in such Common Gaol under his custody until discharged in
due course of law, or bailed in cases in which bail may by
law be taken. 16 V. c. 176, s. 9.

106. This Act shall be known and cited as " The Act Tite.
respecting tie administration of justice in unorganized tracts."

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE A.-ide s. 19.

COVENANT BY THE CLERK OR BATLTFF.

Know ail men by these presents that we, J. B., Clerk, (or
Bailiif, as the case nay be), of the Division Court number
in the Temporary Judicial District of , S. S., of

, in the , and P. M., of
in the
do hereby jointly and severally for ourselves and for each of
our heirs, executors and administrators covenant and promise
that J. B., Clerk (or Bailiff) of the said Division Court (as the
case nay be) shall duly pay. over to such person or persons as
may be entitled to the same, ail such moneys as he shall receive
by virtue of the said Office of Clerk (or Bailiff, as the case nay
be), and shall and will well and faithfully do and perform the
duties imposed upon him as such Clerk, (or Bailiff) by Law,
and shall not misconduct himself in his said Office to the
damage of any person being a party in any legal proceeding;
nevertheless it is hereby declared that no greater sum shal be
recovered under this covenant against the several parties there-
unto than as follows, that is to say:

Against the said J. B. in the whole,

Against the said J. S. "

Against the said P. M. "

In witness whereof, we have to these presents set our hands
and seals, this day of , in the year
of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered,
in the presence of

L. S.

L. S.

L. S.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B.-Tide s. 34.

TARIFF OF FEES AND ALLOWANCES TO BE RECEIVED BY CLERKS

. AND BAILIFFS.

Exceed- Exceed-
Not ex- ing 20 ing S6) Exceed-

CLERKS' FEES. ceeding and not and not in $80.I $0. $60 180

Entering every Account and issuing $ cts $ cts. ï ics. $ ctS.

Surnons..................... 10<) 1201 <>0 301 (J0 40 00 5

Coy of Sumr ons, Particulars of 1 0 1 1 25
1Demand or Set0Off, each... . -. ..... 00 10 50 02

Every Summons to Witnesses wi 00 1

any number of nanes. . . . . . 10 10
Enter in Bailiff's returns to Summons 0 5 0

toDeendant....................0500 05 00 05

Every copy of Subpna when made ..
bythe Clerk... .... ......... 0 05 00 05 00 0 00 05

Entering Set Off or otier Defence 0 0
requiring notice to Plaintif.... 00 15100 0 2 00 20 00 25

Adjournment of any cause ........ . 00 20 00 û 0 20 0 20
Entering every Judgment or order0 1

made at hearing ................ 15 . -0 (JO 25 oo 30
Taking confession of Judgment... 00 15 00 1 00 15 00 15

Every Warrant, Attachment jr Ex-0cution ... ....... 25 o 30 40 00 0
Drawinr every bond including Affi-davit of Justification... ... .... -- - - 00 75 00 751 0 75 00 75
For every Affidavit taken, and draw-1

ing the saie, if not over 3 folios,
if over that number, 3 cents per folio. 00 20 00 20 (00 20 00 20

Every search on behalf of a person 1
not a party to a Suit. to be paid byl 1
the Ap ant a t b . 00 10 00 10 00 10 00 10

Every search for a party to a Suit!
when the proceedings are over a 0 1 00 1
year od ........-.-. -. .. .. 0 0

BAILIFFS' FEES. i

Service of Summons or other Process
except Subpona, on each person. 10 1500 20 00 20

Service of aci Subpæna ... .........00 07 10 075 00 07 00 07
Taking confession of Judgment.... . .15 00 15. 00 151 00 15
Enforcing every Warrant, Execution

or Attachnent against the body or 0 3 0 4 0
the goods......... .. -.... . 00 00040 00600080

taken by him............... b. - 50 0 50 0o o 00 50
Every Schedule of property seized..... 00 25 0 5 00 2 00 25
For necessary notices of sale under

execution... . .. . ...... 20 cents each

For necessary travel to serve Summons and other process, or to execute
Warrant or Attachment, a surm in the discretion of the Stipendiary Ma-
gistrate, not exceeding 13 cents per mile travel from Clerk's office.

Upon the sale of any property under any Execution, the sum of two and a
half per cent on the amount realized, and not to -apply to any overplus
on the Execution.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE C.-Vide s. 38.
ALLOWANCE TO WITNESSES.

Attendance per day in Court..................$00 75
Travelling expenses, a reasonable sum in the dis-

cretion of the Stipendiary Magistrate, not exceeding
20 cents per mile, one wvay.

And where a witness attends in two or more causes, his ex-
penses may be apportioned between or amongst such causes if
the Stipendiary Magistrate shall think fit.-Vide s. 84.

SCHEDULE D.-Vide s. 30.
PROCEDURE BOOK.

No. 1 A. D. IS

Division Court, for the
Ensuing Sittings, 26th February, 18

JoiiN DoE vs. Tiio3TÀS Roi:.

of 1 of

Ist Jan. Received particulars of plaintiff's demand (on contract) for
$ and plaintitTpaid towards costs.

1lth " ;Issued surnmons to Bailif. coSts and mileage.
24th " Surnmons returned served the day of
28th " Defendant paid . dernand and costs.
10ti Feb. Paid plaintiff $ dernand and costs, deposited.
No. 2. A. D. 18

JoiN Di, vis. Tnio3rAs FEN.
I of

10th Jan. JReceived particulars of pliaintiff's demand (for Tort) for $20
p;aintiif paid on account of cosis and directed.two

: ubpæenas, and gave notice to try by Jury.12th~ -ssued surmnons to I3aiiiff. costs and mileage.
0t Sumons returned .berved the day of
Sth Feb. Iscued .Jurv summonses and subponas to Bailiff.

13th1 " ;Jry umnoncs returned serveci, 10 miles travel, subponas
i served also.

20th " :Boh parties appeared. cause tried, judgment for plaintiff on
verdict for dollars cents damages,
and dollars cents
osts. to bc paid in days.

20th March. Dfendant paid dollars in full of judgment and
ico2sts.

No. 3. A. D. 1S
MEs Jos rs. TiroAs THompsoN.

o! J of

11th Jan. Received particu&ars of p!aintiff's demand (on contract) for
S and on account of costs.

12th " '[ssucd summons to G. G. Baiiff; costs and milcage.
Ist Feb. 'Sunn'.as retur:ed, servecd the day of 9 miles

i trvel.
3rd ' Defendant excned Coznovit for.

20th " .JuLrment for p1nintiff-ebt, and . .
' dllars , ests, to bc paid in days.

10h Mare:. Defendant paid S debt and costs.

N. B.- 7'he proceedings in a suit nay be continued from page to. page,
virig a reference from one to another; and the sums of money may

be in currency. See 16 V. c. 158 4. 20 V. c. 18.
CASE
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PARTICULARs IN CASES OF cONTRACT.-Vide s. 36.

A. B., of , claims of C. D., of , the
sum of [the amount of the following account or
the amount of the note (a copy of which is under written)
together with interest thereon:] or for that the said C. D. pro-
mised (here state shortly the promise) which undertaking the
said C. D. hath not performed :-or, for that the said C. D. by
deed under his seal dated , covenanted to,
&c., and that the said C. D. hath broken said covenant,-where-
by the said A. B. hath sustained damages to the amount afore-
said.

A. B.

PARTICULARS IN CASES OF TORT.- Vide s. 36.

A. B., of , states, that C. D., of
did, on or about the day of , A. D. 18
at the , unlawfully [take and convert one
cow and one calf, the property of the said A. B.: or break and
injure a wagon of the said A. B.: or keep a dog, which the
said C. D. knew was accustomed to bite mankind or sheep,
and that the said dog did, on the day and at the place aforesaid,
bite and lacerate the arm of the said A. B., or kill or injure two
sheep, the property of the said A. B. : or assault and beat the
said A. B., (or as the case nay be, stating the Tort sued for in
concise language).;] The said A. B., hath sustained thereby
damages to the amount of . , and claims the
same of the said C. D.

A. B.

PARTICULARS IN ACTIONS AGAINST A CLERK OR BAILIFF, AND
HIS SURETIES.

A. B., of claims of C. D., Clerk (or Bailiff)
of the Division Court for the , and E. F.,
of , and G. H., of , (sureties for
and parties with the said C. D. to a covenant for ihe due per-
formance of the duties of bis said office the sum of
for moneys had and received by the said C. D. as such Clerk
(or Bailiff) as aforesaid, in a certain cause in the said
Division.Court, wherein the said A. B. was plaintiff, and one
H. H. was defendant, to and for the use of the said A. B., the
payment whereof the said C. D. unduly vithholds. And also
(stating in like mianner any other similar clain)-[or, the sum
of for damages sustained by the said A. B., ihrough
the misconduct (or neglect) of the said C. D. in the performance
of the duties of bis said oflice: For that on the day
of , at , (describe in ordinary language
the neglect or misconduct, whereby the damage was occasioned.)].

A. B.
suKMoNs
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SUMMONS TO APPEAPR--Vide ss- 30, 37.

In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicial
District of
No. A. D., 18

Between A. B., plaintiff;
and

C. D., defendant.

To C. D., the above named defendant.

You are hereby [as before (or as often before) you were] sum-
moned to be and7appear, at the sittings of this Court to be holden

at , in . , i the said Temporary
Judicial District of ., on the day of ,
A. D. 18 , at the hour of in the forenoon, to answer the

above named plaintiff, for the causes set forth in the plaintiffI's

statement of claim hereunto annexed ; and, in the event of your
not so appearing, the plaintifi may proceed to obtam judgment
against you by default.

Dated the day of , A. D. 18
By the Court.

, Clerk.

Claim,
Costs, exclusive of mileage

NOTICE.

Take notice, that if the defendant desires to set-off any demand

against the plaintif, (if the action be for Tort omit the words in

Italics) at the trial or hearing of this cause, (or) to take the

benefit of any Statute of Limitations, or other Statute, notice

thereof in writing, and if a set-off containing the particulars of
such set-off (omit the words last in ltalics, if the action befor Tort,)
must be given to the plaintiff, or left at his usual place of abode,
if living within the Division, or left with the Clerk of the said

Court, if the plaintiff reside without the Division, at least six

days before the said trial or hearing.

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE OF SUMMONS.

In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicial

District of

Between A. B., plaintiff;
and

C. D., defendant.

E. F., Bailiff of the Division Court of the said

(or of the said Court) maketh Oath and saith, that he did on the
MMM

2 day .
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day of , 18 , duly serve the said C. D.with a true copy of the annexed summons and statement ofclaim, by delivering the same personally to the said C. D.(or zfthe service were not personal, state hou and on whom served)and that he necessarily travelled miles to make such service.

E.F.Sworn before me, at
this day of 184

Clerk Division Court. J
Or,

This Form may be used, when the affidavit is endorsed on thesummons:

I swear, that this summons and claim annexed thereto wereserved by me on the day of , by deliveringa true copy of both, personally, to the defendant, (or to the wifeor servant of the defendant, or to a grown up person being auinmate of, and at the defendant's dwelling) and that I necessa-rily travelled miles to do so.
E. F., Bailiff.

Sworn, &c.

NOTICE OF SET-OFF.- Vide ss. 42, 43.

In the Division Court for the Temporary JudicialDistrict of

Between A. B., plaintiff;
and

C. D., defendant.

Take notice, that the defendant will set-off the followingclaim on the trial, viz:
Dated this day of ,18

To A. B., the plaintiff. C. D.

NOTICE OF DEFENCE U.NDER STATUTE.-Vide s. 43.
In the Division Court for the Temporary JudicialDistrict of

Between A. B., plaintiff;
andi

C. D., Defendant.

The plaintiff is required to take notice, that upon the hearingof this cause, the defendant intends to give in evidence, and
insist
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insist upon the following ground of defence, namely, that the
claim, for which he the defendant has been summoned, has
been barred by the Statute of Limitations (or, as the case may be.)

Dated this day of ,18
C. D.

To A. B., the plaintiff.

N. B.-This notice may be enbodied with notice of set-off.

CONFESSION OF DEBT AFTER SUIT COMMENCED.-Vide s. 40.

In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicial
District of

Between A. B., plaintiff;
and

C. D., defendant.

I acknowledged that I am indebted to the plaintiff in the sum
of , and consent that judgment for that amount and
costs may be entered against me in this cause.

C. D.

Dated the day of , 18

Witness , Clerk (or Bailiff.)

AFFIDAVIT OF EXECUTION OF CONFEssION.-Vide s. 41.

In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicial
District of

Between A. B., plaintiff;
and

C. D., defendant.

E. F., Clerk (or Bailiff) of the said Division Court, maketh
oath and saith, that he did see the above (or annexed) confes-
sion duly executed by the said defendant, and that he is a
subscribing witness thereto, and that he, deponent, has not
received, and is not to receive any thing from the plaintiff or
defendant, or any other person, except his lawful fees, for taking
such confession, and that he has no interest in the demand
sought to be recovered in this action.

E. F.

Swornbefore me, at , on
the day of ,

Clerk, &c.
SUMMONS
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SUMMONS TO WITNESS.- Vide s. 37.
In the Division Court for the Temporary JudicialDistrict of

Between A. B., plaintiff;
and

C. D., defendant.

You are hereby required to attend at the sittings of the saidCourt, to be holden at , on the day of 18 , atthe hour of in the forenoon, to give evidence in the abovecause, on behalf of the above-named [and then and thereto have and produce (stateparticular documents required) and allother papers relating to the said action, in your custody, posses-
sion, or power.]

Given under the seal of the Court, this day of , 18

Clerk.

MINUTE IN PROCEDURE BOOK OF JUDGMENT OF NONSUIT, OR
DISMISSAL FOR WANT OF PROSECUTION.

Judgment of Nonsuit (or that the cause be dismissed) or " andthat plaintiff pay for defendant's costs," or fordefendant's trouble, and for his costs ; to be paid in
days."

MINUTE IN PROCE15URE BOOK OF JUDGMENT AGAINST DEFENDANT
FOR DEBT OR DAMAGE.

Judgment for the plaintiff for debt (or damages)
and costs; to be paid in days (when
an excess has been abandoned, add the words " being in full dis-
charge of his cause of action."

MINUTE IN PROCEDURE BOOK OF JUDGMENT FOR DEFENDANT.

Judgment for the defendant for costs; or for
on set-off, or for his trouble and loss of time, and also for
his costs ; to be paid forthwith) (where an excess in the set-ofhas been abandoned, add the words " being in full discharge ofhis claini, including the excess abandoned.")

ORDER
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ORDER FOR NEW TRIAL.

In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicial

District of

Between A. B., plaintiff
and

C. D., defendant.

It is ordered, that the judgment rendered in this cause, and
all subsequent proceedings be set aside, and a new trial be had

between the parties on (set out the terms or conditions, if any,
on which the order is made.)

Stipendiary Magistrate, &c.

Dated , 18

EXECUTION AGAINST THE GOODS OF DEFENDANT.

In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicial
District of

No. ,A. D. 18

Between A. B., plaintiff;
and

C. D., defendant.

Whereas at the sittings of the said Court holden on
at , by the judgment of the said Court, the said

plaintiff recovered against the said defendant the sum of
for a certain debt (or for certain damages) with
for costs, which said debt (or damages,) and costs were ordered
to be paid by the said defendant, at a day now passed; and
whereas the defendant has not made such payrnent; These are
therefore [as before, (or as often before)] to command you forth-
with to make and levy by distress and sale of the goods and
chattels of the said defendant, wheresoever the same may be
found within the said Temporary Judicial District of

(except the wearing apparel and bedding of the said defendant,
or his family, and the tools or irmplements of his trade, if any,
to the value of $20) the said debt (or damages) and costs,
amounting together to the sum of and your lawful
fees on the execution of this precept, so that you may have the
said sum of , within thirty days after the date hereof,
and pay the same over to the Clerk of the Court for the said
plaintiff.

Given under the seal of the Court, this day of
18.

Clerk.
To
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To
Bailiff of the said Court.

Judgment,
Execution,
Paid,
Levy,

EXECUTION AGAINST GOODS OF PLAINTIFF.

In the Division Court for the Temporary JudicialDistrict of

No. ,A. D. 18

Between A. B., plaintiff;
and

C. D., defendant.

Whereas at the sittings of this Court, holden onat , judgment was given for the defendant, andfor the sum of costs (or for the sum of onset-off and for costs ; or judgment of dismissal was givenand for the sum of for defendant's trouble, andfor costs) to be paid at a day now past; and whereasthe plaintiff has not paid the same: These are therefore to com-mand you forthwith to make and levy by distress and sale ofthe goods and chattels of the plaintiff, wheresoever the samemay be found within the said Temporary Judicial District of
(except the wearing apparel and bedding of the saidplaintiff or his family, and the tools and implements of his trade,if any, to the value of $20) the said sum of , or the saidsum of and amounting together to thesum of and your lawful fees on the execution of thisprecept, so that you may have the said sum of withinthirty days afler the date hereof, and pay the same over tothe Clerk of the Court for the said defendant.

Given under the seal of the Court, this day of18

Clerk.

To

Bailiff of the said Court.

Judgrnent,
Execution,
Paid,
Levy,

AFFIDAVIT
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AFFIDAVIT FOR ATTACHMENT.-ide s. 59.

If made after suit commenced, insert style of Court and Cause.

1, A. B., of , in the county of
(or E. F., of &c., agent for A. B., of &c., do make oath (or
being one of the people called Quakers, affirm) and say, that
C. D., of (or late of) in the County of

, is justly and truly indebted to me deponent (or to the
said A. B.) in the sum of [for goods sold and
delivered by this deponent (or by the said A. B.) to the said C.
D., at his request (or other cause of action, stating the same in
ordinary and concise language)] and 1, deponent, further say,
that I have good reason to believe, and do verily believe, that
the said C. D. hath absconded from this Province, leaving per-
sonal property liable to seizure under execution for debt in the
temporaty Judicial District of (or hath attempted to remove his
personal property out of the temporary Judicial District of

or keep himself, or property, concealed within the tempo-
rary Ja dicial District of , to avoid the service of pro-
cess (as the case may be,) with intent and design to defraud me
deponent (or the said A. B.) of the said debt; and I deponent
further say, that this.affidavit is not made, nor the process thereon
to be issued, from any vexatious or malicious motive what-
ever.

Sworn before me, at , in the , J
this day of ,18 . A. B.(or E. F.)

Clerk, &c.

N. B.-If the party sue in a special character, as executor or
the like, it should be stated in the Affidavit, in what character he
daims the debt.

BOND ON SEIZURE OR SALE OF PERISHABLE PROPERTY.

In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicial
District of

Between A. B., plaintiff;
and

C. D., defendant.

Know all men by these presents, that we A. B. of
(insert place of residence and addition) the above-named plain-
tiff, E. F., of &c., and G. G. of &c., are, and each of us is,
jointly and se verally held and firnly bound to , of &c.,
the above-named defendant, in the sum of of lawful
money of Canada, to be paid to the said defendant, his certain
attorney, executors, administrators and assigns, for which pay-
ment, vell and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs,

executors
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executors and administrators, and each, and every of us, binds
himself, bis heirs, executors, and administrators firmly by these
presents.

Sealed with our respective seals.

Dated this day of ,A. D., 18

Whereas the above-named plaintiff hath sued out of the above-
named Court a Warrant of Attachment against the goods
and chattels of the above-named defendant, and hath requested
that certain perishable property, to wit (specify property) be-
longing to the above-named defendant, may be seized, and
forthwith exposed and sold, under and by virtue of the said
Warrant of Attachment, [or Whereas certain perishable pro-
perty, to wit , belonging to the above-named defendant,
hath been seized under and by virtue of a Warrant of Attach-
ment, issued out of the above-narned Court in the above-named
cause, and hath been duly appraised and valued at the sum of

and is now in the hands of the Clerk of the said
Court; And whereas the said above-named plaintiff bath re-
quested the said Clerk to expose and sell the said goods and
chattels _as perishable property] according to the form of the
Statute in that behalf.

Now the condition of this obligation is such, that if the said
above-named plaintiff, bis heirs, executors or administrators,
do repay to the said above-narned defendant, his executors, or
administrators, the value of the said goods and chattels, together
with all costs and damages that may be incurred in conse-
quence of the seizure and sale thereof, in case judgment be not
obtained by the plaintiff according to the true intent of the sixty-
ninth, seventieth, seventy-first and seventy-second sections of
" The Act respecting the administration of Justice in unorga-
nized tracts ;" Then this obligation to be void-else to remain
in full force and virtue.

Signed, Sealed and delivered A. B. [L. S.]
in presence of E. F. [L. S.]

G. G. [L. S.]

BOND ON SUPERSEDEAS TO WARRANT OF ATTACHMENT.- Vide s.64.

In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicial
District of

Between A. B., plaintiff,
and

C. D., defendant.

Know all men by these presents, that we, C. D., of (insert
place of residence and addition) the above-named defendant, E.
F., of &c., and G. G., of &c., are, and each of us is, jointly and

severally
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severally held and firmly bound to A. B., of &c., the above-

named p)laintiff, in the sum of of lawful money of
Canada, to be paid to the said plaintiff, his certain attorney,
executors, administrators and assigns, for which payment, vell
and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors

and administrators, and each and every of us binds himself, his

heirs, executors and administrators, firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our respective seals.

Dated the day of , 18

Whereas the above-named plaintiff hath sued out of the

above-named Court a Warrant of Attachment against the goods
and chattels of the above-named defendant, for the sum of

and under and by virtue of the said Warrant of Attach-

ment, certain goods ani chattels of the said defendant, to wit

(specify the property seized) have been seized and attached ; and
tie said defendant desires that the said warrant be superseded,
and the said property so attached restored to him under the

provisions of the sixty-fourth (or sixty-fifth as the case may be)
sections of " The Act respecting the administration of Justice

in unorganized tracts."

Now the condition of ibis obligation is such, that if the said

defendant, his heirs, execators or administrators, do and shall,
in the event of the claim, in the said cause being proved, and

udmient being recovered thereon, as in other cases, where pro-
ceedings have been commenced against the person, pay the

same, or pay the value of the said property, so taken and seized
as aforesaid, to the said plaintiff, his executors or administrators,
or shall produce such property, whenever thereto required, to
satisfy such judgment. Then this obligation to be void-else
to remain in full force and virtue.

Signed, Sealed and dclivered C. D., [L. S.]
in presence of E. F., [L. S.]G. G., [L. S.]

ORDER OF REFERENCE.

In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicial
District of

Between A. B., plaintiff;
and

C. D., defendant.

By consent of the above-named plaintiff and defendant given

in open Court, it is ordered, that all matters in difference in

this cause (and if consented to, add "and all other matters within

the jurisdiction of ibis Court as to subject matter, but not

exceeding in amount $800 in difference between the said

parties ") be referred to the award of , so as said award
be
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be made in writing, ready to be delivered to the parties entitled
to the saine, on or before the day of ; and
that the said award may be entered as the judgment in this
cause (add any special terms as) "the costs of reference to be in
the discretion of the arbitrator" or " the costs of the action to
abide the event of the suit."

Given under the seal of the Court, this day of
18.

Clerk.
AWARD.

T/e .Award nai, if endorsed on the order, bein thefollowing
Form :

After hearing and considering the proofs laid before me (or
us) in the matters of the within reference, and in full determi-
nation of the matters to me (or us) referred, I (or we) do award,
that the vithin-named A. B. is entitled to recover from the
within-named C. D. the sum of together with the costs
of this suit, and also the costs ofthis reference, (or, as
the case may be,) and that the same shall be paid by the said
C. D. within days, and that judgment be entered in the
within mentioned case accordingly.

Arbitrator.
Dated this day of ,18

MINUTE IX PROCEDURE OOK OF JUDGMENT ON AWARD.

Judgment for the plaintiff, (or defendant) for costs
(or for the sum of and costs) pursuant to avard;
to be paid in days.

MINUTE IN PROCEDURE BOOK OF ORDINARY JUDGMENT AGAINST
EXECUTOR OR ADMINISTRATOR.

Judgment for the plaintiff for and costs,to be paid in days, to be levied of the goods and chattels
of the deceased; failing such goods, the costs to bé levied of
the defendant's proper goods and chattels.

EXECUTION AGAINST GOODS OF TESTATOR.

In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicial
District of

Between A. B., plaintiff;
and

C. D., Executor (or administrator of F.,
deceased, defendant.

Whereas
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Whereas at a sitting of the said Court, holden on , at ,

by the judgment of the said Court, the said plaintiff recovered
against the said defendant as executor (or administrator of E.
F. deceased,) the sum of , for a certain debt, with ,
for costs, to be levied of the goods and chattels ofthe deceased;
failing such goods, the costs to be levied .of-the defendant's
prop'si goods and chattels, which said debt and costs were
ordered to be paid at a day now past, and the defendant bas
not paid the same : These are therefore to command you, forth-
with to make and levy, by distress and sale of the goods and
chattels, which were the property of tbe said E. F. in his life-
Lime, in the hands of the defendant to be administered, where-
soever the same may be found within the said Temporary
Judicial District of , the said debt and costs, amounting
together to the sum of , together with the costs of this
execution, or such part thereof for the satisfying of this execu-
tion, and the costs of making and executing the same, if the
defendant hath so much thereof in his hands to be administered;
and if he hath not so much thereof in bis hands to be adminis-
tered, then that you make and levy of the proper goods, and
chattels, money, of the defendant, the sum of , for the
costs aforesaid, and the costs of this execution and levying the
same, so that you may have the said moneys within thirty days
after the date hereof, and pay the same over to the Clerk of the
Court, for the said plaintiff.

Given under the seal of the Court, this day of .18

Clerk.
To

Bailiff of the said Court.

Debt,
C osts,
Execution,
Paid,
Levy,

N. B.- Warrants of execution upon a judgment given in other
cases against executors may be drawnfrom this Form, with the
requisite alterations.

MINUTE IN PROCEDURE BOOK OF IMPOSITION OF FINE ON
WITNESS.

Adjudged that H. H. was duly summoned to appear as a
witness, in this action, at the sittings of this Court here this
day, [and also to produce (as the case may be)] that payment
(or a tender of payment) of his reasonable expenses was made
to him,-and that he did not appear [or having appeared, did
wilfully refuse to be sworn, and give evidence in this action

(or
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(or to produce such &c.)] (Or Adjudged, that H. H. being
before this Court, now holden and called upon to give evidence
in this cause, did wilfully refuse to be sworn and give evi-
dence.) And further adjudged that the said H. H. pay a fine
of , for such neglect, (or refusal) in days, (or
forthwith ;) And that the sum of , part of the said fine,
be paid by the Clerk to the plaintiff (or defendant) being the
party injured by such neglect or refusal.

MINUTE IN PROCEDURE BOOK OF ORDER FOR IMPOSITION OF FINE

FOR CONTEMPT.

It is adjudged that E. F., at the sittings of this Court now
holden in open Court, is guilty of a contempt of the said Court,
by wilfully insulting Stipendiary Magistrate of the said
Court [or " in view of the Court, by wilfully insulting
Clerk (or Bailiff) of the said Court, during his attendance at
such Court" (or by wilfully interrupting the proceedings of the
said Court:")] And.it is ordered, that the said E. F. forthwith
pay a fine of , for such offence, and, in default of pay-
ment, be committed to , for days, unless
such fine, the costs herein, and the expense attending the com-
mitment, be sooner paid.

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOR CONTEMPT.-Vide s. 79.

In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicial
District of

To , Bailiff of the said Court, and to all Constables
and Peace Officerslof the said Temporary Judicial Dis-
trict of and to the Jailer of

Whereas at the sittings of this Court, holden on
at , it was adjudged, that E. F. did, then and
there in open Court, wilfully insult me , Stipendiary
Magistrate, of the said Court [or did, in view of the Court,
wilfully insult , Clerk (or Bailiff) of the said Court,
during his attendance at such Court (or did unlawfully inter-
rupt the proceedings of the said Court)] ; And it was ordered,
that the said E. F. should forthwith pay a fine of
for such offence, and in default of payment, be committed to the

for days ;

And whereas the said E. F., did not pay the said fine,' in obe-
dience to the said order: These are therefore to require you,
the said Bailiff and others, to take the said E. F., if he shall be
found within the , and deliver him to the said jailer
of ; And you the said
jailer are hereby required to receive the said E. F., and him
safely keep in the Gaol aforesaid, for the term of
days from the arrest under this warrant, unless the said fine
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and costs, the costs amounting to , and also the
expenses attending the commitment, amounting together to
the sum of , be sooner paid.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
18.

[L. S.]
Judge.

Sealed with the seal of 1
the Court, [L. S.] [

Clerk. J

Fine $
Costs $
Execution $

WARRANT TO LEVY FINE UPON WITNESS.

In the Division Court for the Temporary Judicial
District of

Between A. B., plaintiff;
and

C. D., defendant.

Whereas at the sittings of this Court, holden on ,
at , it was adjudged, that H. H. was duly summoned
to appear as a witness in this action, at a sittings of this
Court [and also to produce (as the case nzay be)]; that payment
(or a tender of payment) of his reasonable expenses vas made
to him, and that he did not appear [or having appeared did
wilfully refuse to be sworn and give evidence in this action
(or to produce such &c.,)]: (where a witness in Court refuses to
give evidence, instead of the foregoing, commence "Whereas

, being before the Court at a sittings thereof, and
called upon to give evidence, in the above cause, did wilfully
refuse to be sworn and give evidence"); And thereupon it was
adjudged, that the said should pay a fine of

,for such negleet. (or refusal) in
days: (or forthwith): And whereas the said
hath not made .such payment: These are therefore (as before or
as often before) Io command you forthwith to make and levy by
distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said
wheresoever the same may be found, within the said Temporary
Judicial District of (except the wearing apparel
and bedding of the said or his family, and the tools
and implements of his trade, if any, to the value of $20) the said
fine and costs amounting together to the sum of , and
your lawful fees on the execution of this precept; so that you

may
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.may have the said sum of within thirty days after
the date hereof, and pay the same over to the Clerk of the
Court.

Given under the seal of the Court, this day of
18.

By order of the Court.

Stipendiary Magistrate.

Clerk.

To Bailiff of the said Court.

Fine,
Costs,
Execution.

ToRONTO :-Printed by S. DERBISHIRE & G. DESBARATS,
Law Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.



A
SCHEDULE OF ACTS

AND PARTS OF ACTS WUICHI RELATE TO

JPPER CANADA ONLY
REFERRED TO IN THE ACT RESPECTING THE CONSOLIDATED STATUTES

For.

UPPER CANADA, CHAPTER 1,

WITH DATES OF PASSING AND TAKING

32 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. LAW OF ENGLAND introduced as to)

civil rights, except ss. 1. 2. f
5. ACCIDENTS BY FIRE. Pasd
7. MILLS, tolls regulated.
8. GAOLS AND COURT HOUSES, so

much as has not been already repealed. .

15th October, 1792.

33 GEORGE III.
Caps.
2. TOWNSIIIP OFFICERS, s. 10.
5. MARRIAGES, ss. 5,6.
7. SLAVES, introduction of, prohibited, s.

Passed 9th July, 1793.

34 GEORGE III.
Caps.
2. COURTS ofKing's Bench and Appeal, s. 1. Passed
5. FINES AND FORFEITURES. Pas

Cap.
4. KCING'S BENCH, s. 1.

9th July, 1794.

35 GEORGE III.

Passed 10ti August, 1795.

36 GEORGE III.
Cap.

3. LICENSES to sell spirits, s. 1.
NNN

Passed 3rd June, 1796.

EFFECT.



Schedile of Acts of Upper Canada.

37 GEORGE III.
Caps.
7. DOWER, more easy mode of barring, ss.)

1,2.
11. SHOP LICENSES.
13. LAW, practice of, Law Societv, all not ,Passed 3rd July, 1797.

previously repealed or effete.
15. FUGITIVE FELONS, &c.

38 GEORGE III.
Caps.

4. MARRIAGES. ? 29th December,
S Proclamation.

1798, by

5. DIVISION of the Province, all not already 1st January 1800 by Procla-repealed or effete, except ss. 11, 12, 13, mation.26 and 34.

Cap.
3. ORPHAN CHILDREN.

39 GEORGE III.

Passed 29th June, 1799.

40 GEORGE III.
Caps.

1. CRIMINAL LAW of England, further
introduced. Passed 4th July, 1800.

4. LIQUORS, Licenses to sell.

41 GEORGE III.
Cap.
6. QUARTER SESSIONS, general and otherP

Courts, &c., s. 1. Passed 9th July, 1801.

43 GEORGE III.
Cap.

1. SALE of Lands under execution.

45 GEC
Cap.
1. LIQUOR, Licenses, s. 1.

47 GEO
Cap.
11. FEES, Clerks of the Peace.

4th January, 1803, by Procla-
mnation.

RGE III.

Passed 2nd March, 1805.

RGE III.

Passed 10th March, 1807.

48 GEORGE III.
Caps.
7. DOWER, mode of barring. Passed 16th March 1808

12. STATUTE LABOUR,ESSEX and KE.N T. s

1042
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49 GEORGE IU.
Caps.
4. SHERIFF'S Sales and Costs in certain

cases, ss. 1, 2 and 5. Passed
6. MENONISTS AND TUNKERS.

50 GEORGE III.
Caps.
5. COMMON JAILS declared to be Houses

of Correction. Passed
10. MODE of barring Dower.

51 GEORGE III.
Caps.
6. DISTRICT COURTS and Sheriffs, ss. 2, 3. Passed9. USURY, s. 6.

53 GEORGE III.
Cap*
4. MILITIA PENSIONS, ss. 1, 4, 5.

55 GEORGE II.
Cap.
2. PROCEEDINGS in Outlawry. Excep: P assed

s. 10. s

1043

9th March, 1809.

12th March, 1810.

13th March, 1811.

Passed 13th March, 1813.

14th March, 1815.

56- GEORGE III.
Cap.
3. SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS. Passed 22nd March, 1816.

57 GEORGE III.
Cap.
9. OYER AND TERMINER, Courts of.

Cap.
6. AUCTIONEERS.

Passed 7th April, 1817.

58 GEORGE III.

Passed Jst April, 1818.

59 GEORGE III.-1st Session.
Caps.
2. LICENSES to Inn Keepers.

10. CRIMINAL LAW.
13. PRACTICE of Physic and Surgery,

2,4.
16. LIGHT HOUSES.

ss. Passed 27th November, 1818.

59 GEORGE III.-2nd Session.
Caps.
2. PHYSIC AND SURGERY.
3. CONVEYANCES by married women.

NNN
2

Passed 12th July, 1819.
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1 GEORGE LV.
Cap.
2. PARLIAMENTARY REPRESENTA-

TION. Passed 7th March, 1820.

Caps. 2 GEORGE IV.-Ist Session.

3. DIVISION of the Province, Counties, &c.)
All lot already repealed or expired
except, ss. 2, 4, 5, 6, 10 and 11.

4. MILITIA PENSIONS.
11. ILLEGAL Solemnization of Marriages.
12. PROMISSORY NOTES and Bills for SPassed 14th April, 1821.

small sums.
13. CURRENCY,1

New York. lTook effect st July, 1822.
14. CONVEYANCES by Married Women. j
32. TYTHES. 20th February, 1823, by Pro-

clanation.

2 GEORGE 1V-2nd Session.
Caps.
1. COMMON LAW COURTS, K. B. All

not heretofore repealed. Passed 17th Januarv, 1822.
5. PRACTICE OF LAW,Lav Society.

4 GEORGE IV.-lst Session.
Cap.
36. WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. All not

heretofore repealed. 19th March, 1823.

4 GEORGE IV.-2nd Session.
Cap.
38. LlQUORS, Licenses to sell. Passed 19th January, 1824.

7 GEORGE IV.
Cap.

6. MIL1TIA PENSIONS. Passed 30th January, 1826.

S GEORGE IV.
Caps.

3. PHYSIC AND SURGERY.
6. GUARDIANS. Passed 17th February, 1827.

11. ALE IOUSES.

9 GEORGE IV.
Caps.
2. RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES, lands for sites)

of Churches, ss. 1, 3. . Passed 25tli March, 1828.
4. APRONS to è Took effet 5st cayh 18129.

Mill Dams. T
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10 GEORGE IV.
Cap
i. QUAKERS, Menonists and Tunkers, ss. Passed 20th March, 1829.

1,2.

Caps.
1. APPROPRIATION of Fines.
4. INDIGENT DEBTORS.
5. LAW of Set off extended.
9. LICENSES.

20. INSANE DESTITUTES.

36. MARRIAGES, ss. 3, 5, 6.

Caps.
1. VARIANCES.
2. CONVEYANCES

Married Women.
Except s. 3.

by

11 GEORGE IV.

Passed 30th January, 1830.

' Passed 6th March, 1830.

-J
( 2nd March, 1831, by Procla-

mation.

1 WILLIAM IV.

Took effect lst
August, 1831.

1
SPassed 16th March. 1831.

j
2 WILLIAM IV.

Caps.
1. BASTARDS.
2. LAKES and Rivers.
4. JUSTICES of the Peace.
6. STOCK in Companies.

35. PARTITION of Real Estate.

Passed 23rd December, 1831.

Passed 28th January, 1832.
Pcm

Proclaimed.

3 WILLIAM IV.
Caps.
2. PRISONERS.--Witnesses, all not hereto-

fore repealed.
3. CAPITAL OFFENCES.
4. CORRUPTION of Blood.
6. FUGITIVE OFFENDERS.
7. CORPORATIONS, ss. 1, 2.
S. SHERIFFS. Passed l3th February, 1833.
9. DOWER.

28. THAMES RIVER.
29. W-HITE FISH, Fisheries.
34. LIGHTHOUSES.
43. PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.
45. DESTITUTE INSANE.

4 WILLIAM IV.
Caps.
1. REAL PRO- Took effect lst July, 1834.PERTY.
2. JUDGES, K. B.
4. PETTY TRESPASS.
5. BAIL.
7. REPLEVIN.

50. SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.

>Passed 6th March, 1834.

J
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.5 W1TJ.TÂNT 117Caps.
1. BILLS of Exchange

on ePromissory ZD Took effect Ist July, Passed 16thi April, 1835.Notes.185

10. PUBLIC HIEALTH.- Passed 24th February, 1835.
36. MILITIA PENSIONS. s. 1, except the Passed 16th April, 1835.

Recital.

6 WILLIAM 1V
Caps.
3. PUBLIC LANDS.
4. LIQU ORS, Licenses to sell, ss.

all not heretofore repealed.
15. FISHERY in Burlington Bay.
18. MUTUAL Insurance Companies.
29. DESTRUCTION of Wolves.

44. FELONY, full defence by Couns

7, 8 and

> Passed 20th April, 1836.

J
el. 2 9 th September, .1836, by

Proclamation.

Caps.
1. KING'S BENCH. All not heretofore)

repealed.
2. COURT of Chancery, except Sec. 12.
3. AMENDMENT Took effect lst June,

ofLaw. Except 1837.
s. 1.

4. LARCENY.
.5. BILLS of Sale. Tok effect Is

Exchange and - T f t JUe,
PromissorvNotes. 1837.

6. CRIMINÂL OFFENCES.
7. TRANSPORTATION of Convicts.
8. SEDUCTION.
9. CORPORATIONS.

10. ESTREATS. Took effect 1st June. 1837.
11. GENERAL Quarter Sessions, ss. 2, 4.
14. STATUTES.-Form of enactments in, &c.

Except Sections numbered 14 to 20, so
làr as respects any Corporations to which
those Sections apply.

15. PRACTICE of Law. Except s. 2.
18. DISTRICT FUNDS.
22. NAVIGATION,all notheretofore repealed.
.96. GRANT for salaries of Keepers of Light-

houses.
103. MILITIA PENSIONS.

Passed 4th March, 1837.

1 VICTORIA.--2nd Session.
Caps.
5. GAOLS. Except s. 6.
7. JOINT CONTRACTORS. Passed 12th January, 1838.

1046
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.



Caps.
9. OUTLAWRY.

i1. UNLAWFUL TRAINING.
14. COURT of Chancery.
16. DISTRESSES, levying, &c.
18. MACHINERY.
21. TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.

tofore repealed.
41. MILITIA PENSIONS.

1047

*1
Passed 6th March, 1838.

All not here-

J
2 VICTORIA.

Caps.
1. KING'S BENCI.
2. COMMISSIONERS.
4. PETTY TRESPASSES.
6. CONVEYANCES by Married

Except ss. 1, 4.
7. OUTLAWRY.

15. PROTECTION of Public Lands.
16. RIVERS and Creeks.

Women. 1

1~
j

3 VICTORIA.
Caps.
3. DESERTERS.
4. PROMISSORY NOTES.
8. BILLS of Exchange, ss. 2, 3.

12. FOREIGNERS, Aggressions by.
13. INDIANS.
14. GAOLS.
17. WEIGHTS and Measures, s. 3.
20. SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.
27. MILITIA PENSIONS.
28. MILITIA PENSIONS.

73. RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

Passed 11th May, 1839.

(Passed

-J

10th February, 1840.

3rd December,
clamation.

4,5 VICTORIA.
Caps.
12. JUSTICES of the Peace. Passed 27th August, 1841.
41. MEDICAL PRACTICE. Passed 18th September,1841.
64. MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES.

7 VICTORIA.
Caps.
30. ADVERSE CLÀIMS Interpleading.
33. SHERIFFS AND CORONERS.
36. RIVERS AND RIVULETS.

8 VICTORIA.
Caps.

7. COUNTIES, Districts and Townships.
Except s. 1, and Schedule A.

8. HEIR AND DEVISEE CLAIMS.

Passed 9th December, 1843.

Passed 10th February, 1845.

Schedule of Acts of Upper Canada.

1 VICTORIA.-2nd Session-Continued.

1841, by Pro-
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Caps. 8 VICTORIA.-Contiuel.
13. DISTRICT COURTS. All not heretofore)

repealed except, s. 76.
15. RELIGlOUS SOCIETIES mav hold >Passed 17th March, 1845.lands. I 85
20. LINE FENCES and Water Courses. J
38. FEES of District Officers.
44. BRIDGES, fast driving on.
45. SUNDAY, profanation of.
48. INSOLVENT DEBTORS. >Passed 29th March, 1845.50. FERRIES.
66. HURON DISTRICT Mill Dams.

9 VITC"TORIVDT
Caps.
6. CONVEYANCE of Real Property.
7. DISTRICT COURTS. Took effect

June, 1846.
9.

10%
i1.
17.
33.

34.
56.
58.
90.

FERRIES.
CHANCERY.
FINES AND RECOVERIES.
SCHOOLS, sites for.

A.

Passed
1st

18th May, 1846..

SPassed iSth May, 1846..

SUPERIOR COURTS, Accommodation)
of, Fund for provided.

REGISTRY LAWS. Except s.2. -Passed

SHERIFF'S POUNDAGE. -
ADMINISTRATION of Criminal Justice. J
BUILDING SOCIETIES. Passed

9tli June, 1846..

1ISthi ML-ay, 1846..

Caps. 10,
5. PRESCRIPTION.

16. REGISTRY LAW.
18. M'vARRIAGES.
20. RIVERS AND RIVULETS.
23. MASTER AND SERVANT.
29. PRACTICE OF LAW.

Cap. 11-
10. MILL DAM on Moira River.

1 VICTORIA.

Passed 9th July, 1847.

Passed 28th July, 1847.

VICTORIA.

Passed 23rd VIarch, 1848..

Caps. 12 VICTORIA.

9. PROTECTION of Public Lands. Passed 25th April, 1849.35. SURVEYS fron s. 26 to 50 both inclusive.)
03. COMMON PLEAS

AND APPEAL. Took effect lst Jan- Passed 30th May, 1849.All not heretofore uary, 1850.
repealed. J
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12 VICTORIA.-Continued.
Caps.
64. CHANCERY.
66. DISTRICT COURTS. All not heretofore

repealed.
71. TRANSFER of real Took effect 31stproperty. All not December, 1849.heretofore repealed.
72. INFANTS, Real Estate.
73. MORTGAGORS, sale of the interest of in

execution.
76. BILLS OF EXCHANGE, damages on

protest.
77. COMMISSIONERS, appointment of, for

taking affidavits.
COUNTIES, names of, &c.

tofore repealed.
COUNTIES, names)

of, s. 2 having been
inadvertently re-
pealed by 22 V. c. Too
99, is hereby reviv- u
ed, subject to the
provisions of the
22 V. c. 115. J

All not here-

k effect lst Jan-
ary, 1850.

-Passed 30th May, 1849.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. - Passed 25th April, 1849,.
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES.
MILL DAMS. Passed 30th May, 1849.
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES, s. 2.

13 & 14 VICTORIA.
Caps.
48. COMMON SCHOOLS.
50. CHANCERY.
51. COURTS of Common Law, and Error and

Appeal. All not heretofore repealed
except s. 1.

52. COUNTY COURTS. 'Took effect 1st Jan.
53. DIVISION COURTS. uary, 1851.
54. APPEALS-Summary Convictions.
55. JURORS.
56. CORONERS.
58. DOWER.
60. SLANDER AND LIBEL.
61. LIMITATIONS, writ- Took effect 1st Jan-

ten memoranda. uary, 1852.
63. REGISTRY LA WS.
68. LUNATIC ASYLUM, Publie Buildings.
70. MARRIAGE LICENSE FUND.
71. CLAIMS BY GOVERNMENT.
74. PROTECTION OF INDIANS.
75. MILL OWNERS.

Passed 24th July, 1850.

r Passed l0th August, 1850.

J
Passed 24th July, "850.
Passed 10th August, 1850.

Passed

Passed

Passed

24th July, 1850.

10th August, 1850..

24th July, 1850.

S1049
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Caps.
CEMETE1RY COMPANES
CE1ETERIES.
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.
BUILDING SOCIETIES.

Caps.
5. COUNTIES and

Territorial Di-
vision, ss. 1,
2, 11, 17, and
Schedules A.
B. C.

Passed 10th Atrgust, 1850.

14 & 15 VICTORIA.

Took effect lst
uary, 1852.

ran-

6.

7.
S.
9.

11.
12.
13.
14.

PRIMOGENITURE. Took effect lst
5January-1.TRANSFER of Real Property.

LEASING of Lands.
CROWN DEBTS to be registered.
APPRENTICES and Minors.
HEIR and Devisee, claims.
ADMINISTRATION of Criminal Law.
PAYMENT OF JURORS.

45. MORTGAGES.
54. PROTECTION OF MAGISTRATES
56. FEES on Patents of Public Lands.64. REPLEVIN.
65. JURORS.
94. BILLS and Notes.

.111. COMMON SCHOOLS.
115. CONVEYANCE of real estate by married

women, ss. 1, 2.
116. INSOLVENT DEBTORS.
118. DEPUTY CLERKS

of Crown to be Took effect1stJan-
Clerks of Assize. nary,1852.

119. FEES of Justices Took effect lst No-of the Peace. vember, 1851.123. OBSTRUCTIONS in Rivers.

-Caps.
19. EVIDENCE.
20. COUNTY COURTS.

,Passed 2nd August, 1851.

ýPassed 30th August, 1851.

16 VICTORIA.

89. UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
s. 46.

Passed

Except Passed

10th November, 1852.

22nd April, 1853.

119. COUNTY COURTS. j Took effect 3 1st)
December, 1853.

120. JURORS. Took effect 1st July, 1853. •121. MORTGAGEES, entry by. Passed 23rd May, 1853.
124. HARBOURS, Docks, Piers, Joint Stock

Companies. J

Schedule of Acts of Upper Canada.

13 & 14 VICTORIA.--Continued.

76.
77.
78.
79.
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16 VICTORIA.-Continued.
Caps
175. COURTS OF COM-) 

MON LAW, Prac- Took effict 1st July,
tice. All not here- 1853.
tofore repealed. J

176. UNORGANIZED TRACTS.

177. DIVISION COURTS. Took effect 1st
COURTS. July, 1853.

178. APPEALS respecting Took effect 1st
by-lawe, s. 26. July, 1853. I

180. PRtOTECTION of Justices of the Peace. I
182. ASSESSMENT Took effect 1st Jan- Passed

LAWS. uary, 1854.
185. COMMON SCHOOLS.
186. GRAMMAR Took effect Ist January,

SCHOOLS. 18T54.
187. REGISTRY LAWS.

188. LUNATIC ASYLUM. k effect 20th

190. JOINT STOCK COMPANIES for
making roads, bridges, wharves, &c.

192. MUTUAL Insurance Companies.
193. STANDARD WEIGHTS. J

18 VICTORIA.
Caps.
21. ASSESSMENTS. Except s. 1.
22. HARBOUR and Dock Companies.
69. IIALTON and Wentworth, s. 5.
83. BOUNDARY LINES, ss. 8, 9.
92. CRIMINAL LAW and Procedure, s. 39.

118. REPLEVIN.
119. SALE of lands by Religions Societies.

Except s. 2.
120. MUTUAL Insurance Companies.
121. EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.
122, ACCOMMODATION ef Courts of Supe-

rior Jurisdiction. )
123 COURT of Error and Aneal.
-124. DORMANT EQUITIES.

125. DIVISION COURTS. Tool e 1ec

126. CUSTODY of Infants.

127. REGISTRY LAWS. yToo 185.st

128. REPORTERS Courts of Law and Equity.
130. PAYMENT of Jurors.
131. SEPARATE SCIOOLS.
132. GRAMMAR and Common Schools.
135. WEIGHTS and Measures.
136. MASTERS and Servanis.
137. LINE FENCES and Water courses.
138. HIGHWAYS. " Law of the Road."
139. ROADS, Bridges, &c., s. 1.

Passed

Passed
Passed
Passed

1051

14th Jane, 1853.

18th December, 1854.

3rd April, 1855.
19th May, 1855.
30th May, 1855.

Passed 19th May, 1855.

Passed 30th May, 1855.-
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Caps.
43. COMMON LAW

PROCEDURE.
Except s. 29.

54. SCHOOL GRANT,

19 VICTORIA.

Tookeffect21stAugrust,
1856. Passed 19th June, 1856.

s. 18.
90. COUNTY)

COURTS. Took effect 21st August, 1856.
91. COUNTY COURTS, in York and Peel. Passed lst July, 1856.92. JURORS ACT amended.
94. GAME LAWS.

20 VICTORIA.
2. EXCIEQUER, practice in suits on behaif

of Crown.
3. MORTGAGE Took efwnct .st Aigust

of chattes. 1857.
4. DESPATs of Business by Grand Juries
5. COURTS of Error and Appeal. Except fS.5.
7. FERRIES.
S. DISCONTINUANCE of the Lunatie

Asylum Tax.

31
56.
57.

58.

59.

60.

61.
62.

63.
64.

65.

66.
73.
74.

. POUNDS, ss. 2, 3.
CHANCERY.
TO AMEND Common Lav Procedure

Act. All not heretofore repealed. Ex-
cept s. 18.

COUNTY
COURTS. Took effect lst July, 1857.
COUTU-NTY Took effeet lst Januarv,
ATTORNEYS. 1858.

ADMINISTRATION of Justice in un-
organized tracts.

APPEAL in Criminal Cases.
TO PREVENT delay in Administration

of Justice.
ADMISSION of Attorneys.
ACCOMMODATION of Courts of Superior

Jurisdiction.
PRIMOGENITURE, Act abolishinn

amended.
LAWS of Marriage, amended.
BOUNDARY LINES.
MUTUAL Insurance Companies.

1

Passed 27th May, 1857.

Passed 10th June, 1857.

Caps. >22 VICTORIA.-st Session, 1858.

9. APPEAL in Criminal Cases. ?14. TERRITORIAL. s Passed 30th June, 1858.
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22 VICTORIA.-1st Session, 1858.-Continued.
Caps.

93. U. C. SUR- Took effect 1st September,1ROGATE -sI
COURTS.

94. ADMISSION of Attorneys.
95. SEPARATE Registry Offices in Cities.
96. ABOLITION Took effect lst Sep-

of arrest for tember 1858. Passed 16th August, 1858.
debt.

97. SCI. FA., to repeal Letters Patent.
98. PENALTY for Petty Trespasses.
99. MUNICI- Took effect lst Decem-

PAL ACT. ber, 1858.
100. JURY ACT.
110. PARK, University of Toronto.

22 VICTORIA.-2nd Session, 1859.
Caps.
6. SALE OF LIQUORS Restrained.

31. COURTS of Superior Jurisdiction, U. C.
32. BILLS OF EXCHANGE, U. C., &c.
33. ABOLITION of Imprisonment for Debt.
34. MARRIED WOMEN, &c.
35. MARRIED WOMEN, Real Estate.
36. RELIEF of Registrars.
37. MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS.
38. MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS.
39. MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
40. MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS.
41. FE RRIES.
42. 12 V. c. 35, Amendment.
43. JOINT STOCK Roads Amendment.
44. AGRICULTURE.
45. BUILDJNG SOCIETIES.
46. MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE.
47. HOMCOPATHY.

Passed 26thl March, 1859.

Passed 4th May, 1859.
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1056 Schedule of Consolidated and -Repealed Statutes for U. C.

32 GEORGE 3. 35 GEORGE 3.

-1 CONSOLIDATE..C.-OLI-£D.

Cap.'Sec.lCap. Sec. Page. Cap.1Sec.ICap. Sec. Page.

..... Rep.pt.of141 4 1 10 3 32
G. 3 , c.83. i Rep. by2G. 4,2 --...... .... Effete. · ·.· · ·- c. 1, 2d Sess.

3 9 1 313 ... ... ...... jEffete.
4 .--.. ...... .. E fee
5 9 1 31- -- - - - - - - - -
6 9 1 31 37 GEORGE 3.

7 1 48 1 46
7 2 "c 1| 7 1 84 5,6,10, 852-

3 " 2 "3-4
2) C 7 8

8 3 ... 853.jRep. by 48,
to .. ...... . .. Effete. · · · · · · · · .3, .. 7.

4 ...... b22 13  1 33 1 406
1 .c" 3, 4, 5, 406-7

1 4 963.... ........... Effete.
• Sup. by 1 v. Sup. See 47

- c.5,s. 6. 4 .. ... G. 3, c. 5,-
17 127 5 99. ...... 20 V. c. 63.

5 33 1 |406
33 GEORGE 3. 5 341No. 1 410

- ------- Rep. by 2G. 4

1 .. 6. · c. 5, 2d. Sess.
t ... .... Rep. by . 7 34 INo 1I 410

9 4, c.S. 8 ...... ..... Effete.
10 17 10 1171 e

1 15 1 95 1 9
5 1 1to ... .. . . .Stet. I I___

5 .............. Ef. & to be R. 1 38 GEORGE 3.
6 72 3 788--
7 .......... ...... Expired. Sp.ee 20

I 4 1 Sup.Se 660
7 1 75 1, 2 1 798 2 .V. c. 66.

5 . ...... Effete. 4 72 788
See2o V.c.

34 GEORGE 3. .... 66,s.2. Ef-
fete.

6 .. ...... ....... iStet.
2 1 10 1, 3, 5, 31, 32,

2 Rep. by G. 5 1 3 No.1 8
to .. .......... 4,c. 1, 2d. 2 1 I " No.2 4
32 Session. i 3 " No.8 9

33 4| No.3
t .. . .' Rpby 12 V. 5 ' No.4 8 1

36 '••(Sup by 12 V.
37 p.by 2G.4 6 'c. 78 & See

-..... . .1, 2d S. 22V.c. 99, s.
38 . ...... ____ d 403.



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutesfor U. C.

38 GEORGE 3.-Cont.

co0NSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. CaP.f Sec. Page.

51 7 3 No. 9 9
8 "No. 10 99 .. ......
1. ...... .....
13 . ... ......

No.12, 10
15 "13 & s. &

" No. 15:
"No. 141

. ...... 

" No. 161

22 .... .....

- 4

~c c
-c 1

ÎNo. 39

N o. 371
" No.38

« No. 36'

SINo. 331
" No. 34

10 1
10 ï

11
16

15'cc
16

15

Rep. by 4 G.
4, c. 5, 2nd

session.
Sup.by 12 V.

Stet.

Sup. by 12 V.
c. 78.

Rep. by 3 W. i
4, c.16.

"56 G.3,c.
19, 3 W. 4,c.

16.
'Rep. 2 G. 4,

c. 3.
Sup. by 12 V.

c. 78.

Stet.

Sup. by 12 V,
c. 78.

Stet.

Sup. by 12 V.
c. 78.

Sup. by 12 V.
c. 78.

Effete.

39 GEORGE 3.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

3 1 76 3 801
2

j " 3 "

See 14,15 V.
33 .... C. 1l, S.2,

S7S Effete.
I4 76 3 80

40 GEORGE 3.

194 1 1 9.28
( Effete. See 3

W. 4, c. 3,. .- s.25--4&5
V.c. 24, s.
25.

3 . ......... .do&ss.3

4 ... ...... do do
See 3 W 4, cc.

.... . 3,25and7V.
4, c. 4, s. 3.

5 . .. ... Effete 4, 5V.
c. 24, s. 25.

[Sup. by 3 W.
4, c. 3, s.

6 ... . 25-4, 5 V.
c. 24, s. 25
~7 -W.4, c.

Sup. See 4, 5
V. c. 26, ss.-.-.- ...-...- 35, 41-4, 5
V. c. 27, s.39.

41 GEORGE 3.

6 1 17 1 115
2 .... Rep. by 7 W.

St.147 c. 11.3 ...... .... do do

43 GEORGE 3.

1 1 22 1252 239
II2 "« "
00O

1057

,
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1058 Schedule of Cons

47 GEORGE 3.

olidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

il 53 GEORGE 3.

co.soLDA'TED. CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.Sec. Cap. Sec. Page. Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page

Butrep.by16. 4 1 6 1 24

263 17 V. c. 186, Rep. by 55 G.
2 .. . . ... ... 3, c. 6, 56 G.

11. ... .. 1lSup. by8 V. c.': 3, c. 17.38, to be reP. R b5
lSup.bySV.c. Iy f3'.,56G.

2 -. .... ... do s. 3. do. . .1 y17,55G.

ý3, c. 6.
4 .... i ... .i . Effete.

48 GEORGE 3. 5 6 2 124

7 1 84 s 853 55 GEORGE 3.

32 " 9

4 Effete. 2 1 .......... .... Effete.
2) 17 2 116

2 107 1 951
3 107 2-3 951-2

49 GEORGE 3. 4 " 4 952
5 cc 5 4

6 « 6 4
4 1 22 322 253 7 « 7 953-4

" 323 254 8 " 8 954
3Rep.by2G.4, 9 " 9 | Stet.c.1,2d Ses.' 10 ... ..... ,

4 . . . ...... do do 11 . ..... .... Effete.
a 2 253 23

6 1 32 1,2 4015GERE3GI ~ i .57 GEORGE 3.

3 " c c
9 --. 011 8 42

50 GEORGE 3. _ | _

59 GEORGE 3.-lst Session.

5 1 1-27 il 997

10 8 6 85 c. 6. î1010 1 ' 8 5 3 See 2V.c.. 1  1 128 100102
81 6" ! o 110854

- -- - ----- ..... Effete.I 401,11,7, :436--7
51 GEORGE 3. Rep. by 8G.

I '4.38

Rep. by 2 G. 8 Rep.by 59G.
6 1 .. .. ... 4, c. 2, 2nd..

Session.
2 22 253 239 Sessio. I (Sesion.

3 "c 1 19 GEORGE 3-2nd Session.
38 431

9 6 43 4 449 2
1 ..n t 5 8 9 6 8. . ... . ... .. e t e .

29 01 , ,46-



· Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutesfor U. C.

1
2,3,4,9

2

3, 7
5
cc

854
" 5, 6
85z

Q ~ Sup. by 1 W.
4, c. 2--2 V.
c. 6-14.15:V. c. 145.

855
720 Rep. by 16 V.

7 c. 186, s.17.
do do I

2 GEORGE 4--st Session.

3 1 1 .......... . Effete.
. Stet.

.. . . . . . .I

Rep. by 4 G.
4, c. 5, 2nd
Session.

Effete, Stet.
do
do

Rep. by 3 W
4, c. 16.

Sup. by 7 W.i
4, c. 32.

Effete See 14.1
15 V. c. 5

..... Stet.

Effete See 14,1
15 V. c. 5.

.Effete.
24

...... Effete.

...... Expired.
...... do
...... do

do
( Sup.by 3 V.

c. 21, s.1,fwhich substi-
tuted another
Board for thel
Medical 1

i Board.
...Expired.

2 GEORGE 3.-st Session.-Cont.

CONSOLIDA

Cap. Sec. Cap.1 Sec.J

4 10 ..........

11. .......

J12 ........

6
'c

6

102
c'

42

85

12, 13

12, 13

9.
2
5

3,4
4

1

TED.

Page.

CONSOLIDATED.

Sec.lCap. Sec. Page.

2 40 2,3 436
3 " 4 c
4 cc 5 , cc

2 GEORGE 4th,-2nd Session.

10 19

10i.|..i.

11 22 35 1
12, " 37
13 " 361
141.......

...... .fete.
Rep. by 2G.
4, c. 1.

36
Rep. by19V.
c. 43, s. 318.
Effete. Sec 8
V. c. 13, s. 14,
& c. 48, s. 44,
-19 V. c. 43,

s. 23,-22 V.
c. 96.

192

Rep. by 19V.

... c 43, s 318.

ooo2

59 GEORGE 3.-2nd Session.--Cont.

1059

6

See 12 V. c.
10, s. 5, No.13, which
embraces it

.. Rep. by 7 G.
4, c. 6.

See 7 G. 4, c.
. 6,ss.4,5,6.

...... do
.. ..do

26,271
...... Expired.

Embraced by
12 V. c. 10,
s. 5, No. 17.

26, 27
24

Rep. by 7 G... . 4, c. 6.
24 See3V.c.27.
'c

...... Effete.
939

441
854

Effete. S e e
c. 85, s. 9,

774 p. 856.



Sciedule of Consolidated and Repealed Stalutes for U. C.

2 GEORGE 4.-2nd Session.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap.1 Sec. Page.

15 J Rep.by22V1 --.. -.--.-.. . c. 9 6,s.22.
16 .. ...... Effete.

117 32J 19 405 1
18 c 21 c
19 22 270 243
20 " 267 «c

22

I39 i
35

119,

33
34

1 431
342 258

2) 31
99 206

100 "

6 42
149 215.
153 378

13 431

128 211

201 228
and and
224 233
118 209
313 252
1 434

2 3,4  435
S36 (192
and and
333 256

5 435
.. . .

22 418

1 971
. . .. . . . . ..

2 406
1 No. 410

. .

Sup. by 19 V
c. 43.

4 GEORGE 4--Ist Sesssion.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

5. .. . Effete.

Repealed by4 · · ·........ · 12 V.c.I5
S 5 .... ...... ...... " «

|6 158 16 697
, . . Repealed by

| 1 - - 12V.c.85.
. 8 .. .... Effete.

9 ....-- ...... Effete.

6 GEORGE 4.
Rep. by 7 W._
14, c. 1. I

Rep. by 13,14 V.c. 66, s.
7 1 19 55 151 679 1, but see 16

V. c. 182, S.
Sup. by 19 V. 166.
c. 43, ss. 4, 9,I " 89 18-34 !885, 8
318.i " 18 885

Sup. by 22 V.
Jc. 96. 7 GEORGE 4.

Rep. by 19 V.
c. 43, s. 318. 6 1 . .. .. .. Effete.

3 Superseded· 3 . .... by3 V. c.27.

. . -. - . .|5 6' 2 24 ee ..
6 1 15 144, s. 2.i6~ " 15 2717 " 14 -

8 GEORGE 4.

|Efete.
Rep. 20 V.

63, schd.

1Effete.

Rep. by 20 V.
c. 63, s. 3.

40 8 437
" c 9 "~

40 11l 437
" 12,13 " i

114,15- 8

" 18 438

74 3, 4 796

Effete.

Effete.

1060



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

8 GEORGE 4.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

6 2 74 5 797( Sec. 76,s.2,
3 c 6 cci
See Rep. by 22 V.

4 1 795~ ý4 179 c. 93Y S. 68.

5 .... E......R......E_ .

9 GEORGE 4.

Il GEORGE 4.-Cont.

Cap. Sec.

36 4

5

6

2 1 69 1 78'1 1 1
~ 4 Repealed by 4

3 69 2 7 8S te V. .7 .
. .. . . ...... te t.

4 1 48 3 462 2 1
4 "c 3 "c 91 2

~3
4

10 GEORGE 4.

IL 1 32 1,2 401
Sup. by 12V.

.............. c. 10, S. 5,
No. 13. l

Rep. by 14, 1)1
3 ........ .... 15V. c.65,1

s. 2.2

11 GEORGE 4. 2 1

1....118 1 971 2

Sup. by 19 V.
5 1 . ....... c. 43, ss. 1241, I 4 1

133.
Sup. by 13, 2

2 ~ )14,Vc.!..... ...... ... 14, V.c. 353. 4

20 1 122 1 982
2 c " 1,2 "
3 cc 2.
4 " 3 61 1
5 ... ............ Effete. 2

361 ...... ... Stet. 35 1

3)72 13787 3
__ '4

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Page.

Rep. by 10,

72 21 788~
1 Sup. by 20 V.

c. 66, to be
rep.

1 WILLIAM 4.

111 .... 958
22 216 231

Sup. by 12V.

...... · No. 27. See
7 V. c. 4.

85 4854-5
85 8 855

.. 5 ..... ...... Stet.
85 856 et.
.... 1...... 1...... EfTiet e.

2 WILLIAM 4.

I (

.... ...... ....

128 1100-1 1020

.... ..... ....

...l...... 1...... 1

22 25 240
" " 1 256

86 4,5 858
" 6 8cc
" 15 860
cc 18 861|

Rep.2lJames
st sup. by4,

5V. c.27,s.14.
do do

Sup. by 14,15
V.c 5,s.11.
See 19 V. c.
43.
do do See
7 V. c. 6.

Sup. by 16 V.
c. 178.
do do
do do

Sup. by 16 V.
180.

do do

1061
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2 WILLIAM 4.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec.jCap.î Sec. Page.

35 5 86 17 860
6 « 25 863
7 c 22 862
8 " 22 "

9 CC 9 859
10 " 14 860'

3 WILLIAM 4.

S Sup.by4,5V.
See fe. 24, ss. 1,

2 .. Jo t 76 1024ý -3' 41c 1
991 I 16 V. c. 179,

iss. 14, 15, 16.1

3 1 97 1 930!
Sup. by 4, 5,12. .. c. 27, ss. 2,4.

41 97 4 9 931 ..Sup3. by 4, 5j5 · .IV.c.27,s.16. I6 ...... i...... c s. 17.7 .. ...... s.15.1
8 . ....... ...... "c 25, s.6.11

9 .... ..... ...... " s. 14.1i0 .... .... .. . " 8.1
1 Sup. by 4, 5:
1 .. . . .... . -. V. c. 26, s.2.;.

( Sup. by4.5 V.
C. .25, S. 53,-!
c. 26, ss. 5, 6,112 .... .......... 7, and 4, 5 V.
c. 27, ss. 3, 7,'!8s, 9, 10, 11,12.

93113 79 6 to 12 and
2 9-314 " :2, 13 930-315 1. . ........... Effete. H16 97| 5 9317 Sp. by 4 517 .... S.. V 24 ss.

1,1. J7.18 " s.16.19 97 3 931 SuP. by 4, 51
20 .. . .. ... . .. V. c. 2.7, s. 4.

3 WILLIAM 4.-Cont.

Co

Cap. Sec. Cap.-

3 21 -.

26

1116

96
c'

38

'c

CI
cc

38"

22

"s
38 I

NSOLIDATED.

Sec. Page.

---

5 931

1,2 966

1 930
3 . "

17

No. 43-3|

51No.'
3-5
2

3-4
5 1No.

1-2-3
6
7
86
4
5
5
6
9'

278
and
279

276

3
3

Sup. by 4, 5
V. c. 27, s. 4.

cc
cc S.5.
c c

Sup. See 4
V. c. 24, s. 31,
-10, Il V. c.
4, s. 9, & c. 9,
s. 22.

188
SEffete. See

. 19V.c.43,ss.
159, 60, 62.
Rep. by 7 W.
14,c. 9.

...... Effete.

428

429
Rep. by 4, 5
V. c. 91, s12.

428

430

c

429
430
c'

431

245

c Rep. by 4, 5

429
c

CV . 91,.12.

1062
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Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutesfor U. C. 1063

3 WILLIAM 4.-Cont. 4 WILLIAM 4.-Cont.

- j SoLIDAT -~D. ~ CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.!Sec. Cap. Sec. Page. Cap.iSec. Cap. Sec. Page.

8 22 38 10 4311 1 17 88 2 3,- 869,70J
14 432 1 4 6 8

Sh ... ... 14323 18 « 7,8 7"
20 " 9 "

9 1 84 6,7 853 0 "
21 92 71 854 22 « 11 872

28 1 47 1 459 24 13
2 " 6 46 c25" 14 "I
3 I"26 8 SS 15 872i



1064 Scliedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

4 WILLIAM 4.-Cont. 4 WILLIAM 4.-Cont.

CoNSOLIDATED. CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page. Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

Sup. by 4,5 Sup. 4, 5 V.4 ........ V.c.27,s. c. 25, s. 67,
3 .· ·- - -- do c. 26. s. 24. c 2,.40,

do c. 25, s. 25 . 2, .44I. . . . . . ..... 35.See c. 261 1 · · · · · · - do s. 61, dos.

5 - - .. ...... do 26 ss··· - - - - do s- 58, do s.

5 .... .......... do c. 26, s....'.... .. 32GI ~28,5.5. 1 Efét S 26 ................ 1J.. do l. feteSe1.

I12

15

16

17

18
19

0

5 WILLIAM 4.



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

5 WILLIAM 4.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

Sup. by 20 V.'

8 V. c. 13, s.'
tI57.

Sup. by 12V.j
- 1, s. 137.

2 59 1,23 699
3 " 4 c
4 700 See

Efi-ete. See
5 ........-.. V. c. 21,-

22 V. C. 81. 1
6 59 6 700,

36 . .... - .... Effete.

6 WILLIAM 4.

3 ....81 i s1
îRep. 4 G. 4J

15 1 ----...- . c. 37. To be
repealed.

. .... ...... ..... Can a.
..... ..--..----...

4 .... a.....

18 1 5) i 3-503 5

3 c 18-19 505
4 4 7-9-10 504e

Part Rep. 181
V. c.120, S.1

. - See 4, 5V.
c64, s 1.

6 52 25 506'

340 to 4340. to43S 1 508.-91
S " 44 509
9 " 45-46 " 10

53 to 511-1
10" 56 I1-2

il1 ~ 62to 51 3
11 65 i53

12 ...... Rep. 16 V. c.

13 52 66-67 513
14 « 68 to 1

6 WILLIAM 4.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap.1 Sec. Page.

18 15 52 i4tO0 514

16 i80-81- 515
182

17 " 26-27 506
18 " 78-79 515
19 " 30 507
20 " 34 508
21 I 83 515
22 bc 2 507
23 16-17 505
24 i 47to 51051
25 " 52 511
26 ce 85 515

1 1' 5Rep.. 49 G. 3,
29 1 0 - . .--- . .3

4 " 3 701
5 4M 4 "
6 '' 5 "
71 ...... Efete.

Sup. 4, 5 V.
44 1 ... ......- c.24,ss.9,10.

110 1 95

2

3 1
4

5

7 WILLIAM 4.

Superseded
12V. c. 63.1"
Superseded

.9 V. c. 114.

R'ep. 12 V. c.
63, s. 10. See

1 13, 14 V. c.
151, s. 3.

.......- ...... Effete.
Repealed1V.

.......... c. 15,-12 V.
1 jc. 63, s. 19.

1,2,3 ý 41, 42,
14,6 1

" 7 42
10 '15 35
12 1, 20 45,49

1065
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7 WILLIAM 4.-Cont. 7 WILLIAM 4.-Cont.

coCsouiAEC. c oNsoLiDATED.

Cap.' Sec.Cap. Sec. Page. Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

Ijj - 1 - 1

2 2121 26 51 3 17 22 157 216
329 See 20 V. c. Sup. 16 V. c.35 i Se s 20.cj 1..............19,.1S 12 6, .2.·· · · · · · · · 19, s.1.

4 12  75 62 19.. .
5 C 24 50 20 43 1,2 449

6 4 5 Ci« )
7 " 2 61 22 13j 50 70
8 . 23 22 321 253
9 12. 9 47 24 « .31.7 25

10 " 13 48 25 5 318 253
1 58 57 316 I27 875 26 320 52-3
12 .... .... ..... Stet. 1 i
13 ............... Effete. 27 781 3 806
14 12 19. 76 149,62 8 4

See 12 V. c. 29 22 179 222
15 .... ...... .... s. 5, No.. 3 21.5 %) o 180

16 .Repealed 12 31i 3 182 ......
V.c..63,..37f. 3 Rep. 9 V. c.

17 32 ............. 56,-19 V. c.
18 12 2 419,.2.

Superseded 33 22 248 238
1 19 . .by 12 V. c.! 34 . Effete.

C 1264, 3.11
0 10 17 49 Sup.4,5V.c.

21 !Sup. 12V. c.i 4 1 .. ··.. 25,s.1I.
63.s.4. 2 . .. ... « s..

22 .... Effete. I s.3.
23 . ...... .. 24, s. 

2 4
,-V. c. 56, s. 1. 6V. c. 5.

!Superseded 4"s. 4, "
3 1 .... ... - 19 V. c. 43. 4 . . See 7 W. 4, c.

s. 313. Stet. . 6.s.3.
2 7S 1,2 806 5 17 Si 116'

3 " 7 , 807 6CC ... ... .2
4 " 8. 9 |807-85 4 o S0|80O 5 1 42 5.6 441
6 1Sup. 19 V. c. 2 « I1 '7 «c

43, ss. 732, 73 3 « 8 442
7 ... -.... .. ." " s. 74. 6 1 1115 1 11 96582~2 62) 1991 l 5V

9 42 3 447 ¡Sup. 4, 5 V.
10 22 90 204 - ....... cc.04 25, 26,
11 78 5 806 1 7

3 -2 ccsup. 19 V. c. 34«2
12 .............. 43, ss.165.| 4 · ·. .... · · ·. " s-52 .

166, 167.. 7 ........ ..... « s. 2 5.
13" S.119. i1 4 . . . 8 1 7 7 1 8 0 4

14 234 « 3 805

16 " 9221 4l 14,5,61
5 178



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C. 1067

7 WILLIAM 4.-Cont. 7 WILLIAM 4.-Cont.

- CONSOLIDTED. CONOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap.I Sec. Page. Cap.jSec.!Cap.; Sec. 1 Page.

9 .....-.-. .- E ffete. 15 4 .- . .... - --- R e 63 .'15141 epi 20 V.
10 1 .e 1 966 5 34 1 No. 21 410 c 6 Effete.

2 « 2 9671
3 "1 3 "1 1 121 1 981
4 I ' 4,5 2-3 "
5 c c 6, 7 9683 4"
6 "c 8 " 4 17 6 116
7 8& 9 5 121 5 981

38&1
8 102 ch . 2 ) 1 . · Sup. by 2 9 .

t H 02**~ 1c. 
19, (1859.)

9 117 10 969 2 .... ....... Rep. "
10 " 11 44 .... .......--... Ce. c

11 1-Re .cc

1 2 1 " 14 " Il- - · · - - - -
1 c6 E .-.. ... . ... Sup.

1 1 -.-.......---.-. Effete. 7 ----.. -.-... -- .
2 17 | .4 116 8 . . .......-----

3 1 Effete.
4 17 4 116 96 1 .-.- - . ....... Effete.

SUp. 12 V. c.1 3 8 3-4 29 Part obsolete.
14 1 .... l .- ..... 10, ss.4, 5,1 4 " 4 "

NO. 12. 1 5 "c 6 "
2 s.5, No.! 6 " I "

3 4 1 21 ISee1V.c.44,
4 .... ... ... ..... jEffete. 103 6.. 6n5s5 a e
5 118 2 971 - -- heneral, and

6 242, 3.4' 21 See 3 V.c. 27.
7 4c 1 5 21

8 ~Sup. 10, 11 V.
8 ....... 9,s. 22. 1 VI
9 "6,No.4 2) '

10 " 7,8,9 "
11 " 10 45 1 .
12 " 1 " 
13 4 1 21 3 .

14 (E ff ete., but! 4 .
15 saved as to. 5
16 8181any Corpora- 6
17 tions (if any) 7

81 1 towhichthese j 8
18 I sections ap-'
19 I 'ply. 7 1 7ý
20 C) "

. 1 Rep. 20 V.
15 1 ........ c.63. I9 1110.

2 .... ... Stet. I 9 «

3 Rep. 0 V. 3
.... ...- .. . e. 63.

CTORIA.--2nd Session.

.... - .Effete.

.. .... .. -- --.
'c

.. ...... -...... " tt
'c

...... - Stet.

6 807

2 312 252

10 954
11955

12 cc



1068 Sciedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

1 VICTORIA.-2nd Session.-Cont. 2 VICTORIA.

CONSOLTDED.ONsoLTDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page. Cap.1Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

111 99 1 935
2 "c 2 «c 1 1 10| 31

3 « 3 « ··- ----------- E ete.4:. pre1 k - ............. Eprd.... . E rd 2 ....39 1 434
6 . . . Sup. 4, 5 V.
7 99 W 41 93 Icc.24,25,26,8 9 " 4 936 --- ··- . --- 127.--16 V. c.8 c 79364J

". 6 . 5 . . 178, ss. 10,
10 "c 11, 20.

i1 - -- - - .. .. E ete. - - - - . - -
12 ' 1 6121.......... ...

1 ~ ~ ~ 1... ..... E-.....85 . .. tt
14 .. Effete. 8 | 2 854S . .. « 3 84 4, 6 852

3 12 18 49 4 -..--. -... --.. --.. Stet.

16 1 123 1983I 15 1 81 2 818
2 123, 2 "i 3 819

3 "c5, 3 "c 9 820
4 "78, 98a 4 "c 10 «c

5" 10 c 5c" 12 1821
6 "c 11 «c 6 " 1

7 " 14 "I
18!89 

151179 1808 8 16 «2 " 2 809 9 '' 16 82
3" 3 809 10" 17

4 " 5 c l 11 18 cc
5 cc 4 1 62 58

t - . . a 16 1 47 1 459

31 V. C. 80. 3c 8 460~
Virtually sup. 4 1 459132r> -- 20 V. C. 31, "j |S ss. 2,3.33  .Repealed 22 3 VICTORIA.

34 . ... ............ « 2
689 (See 20 V. c.

35 See passim to s•c 2 9 & 3 1 .... ...... .....
J 69 242. 2 100 1 93636t 3 4c 22 937

to ...... .. Repealed 124 1
51)V c. 80. 4 1 42 2, 3 441

2. ... Se e.. % a~3 " 4 . , 6
c6 i.. 4 1Se 8 463 4

46 *1 8 63Rep. 5 W. 4,
44 1 6 1 24 8 1 - ..-. ..... c. 1, ss. 4, 6,

2 cc 2 7, 10, IO 14.
212 26 2 447 41 4 24 'i 3 "c324 5 " 3, 6 24,25 4 ··---- -.. Effete.



Schedue of Consolidated and Repealed Statules for U. C.

2 .Kepe..e... IV. C.85.
3 58 16 697

27 1 6 7 25

4 « 10 26
5 11 "

73 . i. I Repeals 9 G.
C> '69 il 780,

3 4 13 782

4, 5 VICTORIA.

124 1
34
5
6

38 15

100

52 20

. .. . .. . .

986
c'

987

ce
4C

...... Effete.

437 C.

505
Rep. 12 V.

. 86, s. 1.

Expired. See
8V. c. 48.

8 VICTORIA.

7 .... ...... iStet.
2 3 10, 20

3 .... .. .... .. Rep 1 .c

L -. .....- - ... "6 1 .c
4 ..
5 ... .. .. .. .. IEf t

10691

12

411..

6A4

.i



1070 Schiedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

8 VICTORIA.-Cont. 8 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED. CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.lSec. Cap.1 Sec. Page. Cap. Sec. iCap. Sec. Page.

7 6.......... Rep. 12 V. c. 13 8 Sup. 19 V. c.
80.-- · 43, & c. 90.

7 Sup. 14, 15 V. .... Rep. 20 V. c.
1c. a. 58,s. 19.S p.15V. 10 15 67 9

............... 5,-12V. 11 « « c

98 ... .... .·Rep 19V.c.

9 -l -- -- I 2V*t.c.9 Iý
10. Included in 13 e | 20 79--. .. ... ..... 22 V. c. 99. 14i1 e . 9V. .11 ..- - ...-. Effete. to .. . . . . . p90 . c

12 rIncluded mn 1890

13 .... ..--.. . E te. . 9 19 9 se 23 190 S43,-22 V.
1412 V. c. , c. 96, s. 7.

I5  iEf80. -20 39 6,7
15 .. .e. 21 22 33 192

8 . - . - - e · Rep. 19 V. c.
2e 80 1.3,4 810, 23 22 34)192

3" 5, 6,7 811 24 81 203 19 Vc. 43,s.

4 " 10, 91 811 2, 5 .. .. . . . R 107. .
5 i 1 31I5 " 13 | " 26 22 33, 35 19-2 6,s.1
6 14, 15 813 7 c 37,38,. 192,

1" 16 I" I 7 41,42 193-4
8 1,18, 813,1 28 Rep. 12 V. c.

9 c20,21, 14 29 « 201 228 |
1-22 30 130 007 2.9

C. 23 8c5 31 .......... ep 12 V. C.
" 25 C 32 19 V. c.

lEmbraced |-j - --- · · ·- · · 90.

14 5 No. 13'i · ·.-.. 19.
15 ". 27 .816 34 ............ 19 V. c.S16 1901

16 28 i 35 « '2 «c
17 "c j 29,301 817 3. h 1î V6
1 8 1 cc 3 1 " 3 6 2 2 1 9 9 i 2 61'" 31 37 1 15 19 791

-i 38 | 9 2 1 3113 . ..... E.Re 19V.c.
2 15 1, 3, 24 76 1up 13, 14 V.

87 40 C.... .. 5, ss. 29,3Sp 13,1 V..5 7 3, 5 30, 31.17~ 5) 11
4 1lS 9 -Rep 19V.c.

5 " 1 6 , 1 7  7k, 79 238Rè
- ...... Rep. 9 V. c.7 23 36

7 2 2 185 43 233 235
_ _ __ _ _ i343 259



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C. 1071

8 VICTORIA.-Cont, 8 VICTORIA.-Cont.

COsSOLIDATED.

Cap.iSec.!Cap.l Sec. Page.

Re 20 V. c.
13 4 4  . .58, s. 19.

45 .... p........... Rep 19 V. c.

46 .. c.

S158
47 2 160 217-18

175J
48 15 23 80
49 c 21 79
50 « 16, 17 78,79

22 41 193
1 .. .. ... . 58, s.19.

52 2 9 2 .222-2 223 to i233

53 Rep.20V.c.to .. ... .. ..-. 58,2 s . .

57 15 67, 68, 91,92S ........ Effete.

5 11 7
61 20 1 180'
62 15 27 81f

63 1.... ... .. .... Sup 20 V. c.

64 15 28, 9 81
65 20 3 181
66 15 10 77

20 5 181 I
67 20 6 1811
68 «c 9 182
69 c "
70 " 13 183
71 4 2 181

15 25,26 80
174 . ... ...... S.... E f-e te.
75 15 130, 31 81
76 ............ .. Stet.

ISup. 20 V. c.
" 2d" ...... . 58, ss. 8,9,

15 1 69 1  780
2 « 2 "

19 . .... .- --

2
3

4-5-6
8
7
9

15
8
9

1 to 6
8
7
9

Rep. 4W.4,
- c.12 only.

972

973

S'Sup. 18 V. c.
;138, s. 6.

689
688

434
944

cc

cc

CONSOLIDAED.

.Cap.,Sec. Cap.f Sec. fPage.

r 1Sup. 12 V. c.

0 81, s. 31, No.
5. ý e 22 V.

I i~fC. 99.
2 57 1, 8, 9, 689,

10, 11 690-1
3 " 2,15 9

4a 16, No.69
1, 2

Ç 16,No.
"5 3, 6,7, 693

(8, 9
' 6 16, No.

14,5 S
16, No. 4f10,11'i

8 4 4 690
91" | 3 "
10 " 5 "

.11 4 6,8 "

12 " 3 1

13 « 12 691

15 ........... .-- Re 229 . c
16 " 17 694
17 Ic 18 "c Sup. See 12

isV ..J ......



Schedule of Consolidated and -Repealed Statutes for U. C.

8 VICTORIA.-Cont. 8 VICTORIA.-Cont.

Cap.

CONSOLIDATED.

Sec.iCap.1 Sec. Page.l

6 104 11 945j
7 I 12 'C

8 13 946
9 " 14

1 1516-17
12 "; 18 94713 .-. ...... 1 ...... Etete.
14 " 19 947

118
1 18 11-9-28 120

123
2 4 1-2 118
3 8 119

6-17 (121
4 " 26-35 1123

36 125
5 I " 68 1132 Effete.
6 C " 29 124|
7 "c 271-281 123!

i 42-43 127 |'
8 4 46-47 to i

55-561 130 |
44-45 127 ,

10 | 14-15 121
11 "i 5-6 119 .
12 " J j7 "
13 " 4 118
141 cc 12 120

cc« 22-23 122) -
15 | 24 , 123
16 cc 48 128
17 c 53-54 129
18 1 49-50 1281
19 " 18 121!
20 " 1i 120
21 c 51 129
221" 10 120
23 c 13 120
24 " 1 40 126
25 " 21 122
26 " 41 127
27 "c| 57 130 .
28 "c | 58 "
28 37 126'
30 " 38 "c
31 " 30-31  124f
32 " 19 122|
33 c 33 124|
34 34 125

35 39 126

47

Schi

1

46

~

Cap.! Sec.!.

48 36
3 7

38
39
40
41
42
43

i44

45

- 4-4

4 "13
5 &c 4
6 1........

S 48 S

7-8
458
457

463

Effete.

9 VICTORIA.

481

1
3
5
c)
4
6

19
343

3

10 1 12 f31-32

905
906
905

906
.. .. Effete....... « f e

Sup. 19 V.
· ·· · 90, s. 23.

79
259

· · · ·.. Effete.

458
456

52

1072

46 |
"1 |1

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Page.

18 3 118
" 59 to 130-1

52 129
" 64 131
" 65 "
i 66 132
"25 12z3

"é 67 132
Rep. 19 V. c.

.... .. Effete.

See 22 V. c.
28, (1859).

3 Effete.

5

46 110-111 448
a S 456
~458

S456



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

9 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

10 l 83 23 846
2 12 341 52
3 c 34 "531
4 36 531
5 « 371 . 053
6 " 37 1 6
7 " 38 "

8 e cc

10 « 41 55
1 1 ce 42
12 43 43
13 1 " 44 .551
14 "c 76 621

11 1. 83 1 840
2~ 42-3 84 i
3 ," 4 c-

5 I 6
6 4 7 8421
7 a 8

8c. 9
9 e 10 "1

10 il 11 843
11 " 12 «4
12 cc 13 "
13 " 14
14 ce 15 "l
15 i 16 844
16 c 17 C
17 4 18 4
18 |ce 19 I
19 " 20 845
209" 1 c
21 23 846
22 24 cc
23 25 "l
24 c- . 26 847
25 ci 27 cc
~26 " 28 850
27 c 29 848
28 i 30 "s
29 e 31 "
30 32 "
31 c 33 "
32 ) 34 849
33 35 & " 1
34 4 36 1 "
35 c 37 1 c
36 9 38 850
37 9 39 " 9

138 1 _Not consol.
• to .. -...... iNolonger ap-

48 , .plicable.

PPP

9 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

11 49 83  40! 850
50 " 411 851
51 " 42 "
52 " 43 "

3 " 441 "
54 . . . ...... Effete.

17 1 63 28 726

33 1 ..- ...... ..... E f te.

3 101 5 938S 22 V c.
4 33 6 407
5 10 29 38

33 S 409
6!"
7 " 10 409
811 2410
9 S-ee 12 V. c.

· · · T · · 10.s.5.
10 . . .

... . .... Effete.
.......... 8 tet.

189 2:>. 5, 9,. 8812
10, 11 88.3

15 884
ce17, No. 8841, 3,44 891

1, l 19'885-1
120, 02'6124, 6-9
19, 20, 8

S- · · 187, .6.

to -26 6--71c" 1 27 887f
" 46 I892 |
17, No. 884

"c 4. 36, 889 1
137, 52 '893 1

i Rep. 13,14 V...........·!' -- c. 63, S. 5.
"c 67-1 897|

i Rep. 16 V.c.
· · 187, s. 6.

34

1073



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

9 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CNSO LIDA TED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

34 18 89 45l 891
19 " 8, 65, 8S3-

66 896
20 " 65, 66 " "
.1 ' 77 900
22 169, 72 1897-8

17, No. 88523 " 7, 89559
24 « « 8 «5
2 5 l" 12j| 883
26 « 13, 15, 884121
27 " 75 899
28 " 14 884
29 i 28 887
30 " 6 882
31" 80 901

7 2 l o. 897-
3-2 1, 2ý, 4'; 8
33 78 900

~34 ....... ...

35 ........
Sch. " ...... 901

56 I 1 . . . . . . . .
,6 2 2 271 244
S3 4 270 243

4 30 1 332
5 , 10 333

1 12 334
6 il 13 "c

59 1120 1 975

3
Sc " .975 to

980

90 1 53 1 516
2 " c2. 3. 4516-17
3 " 5 to 10 517
44 11, 12 1517-18
5 "é 13 1 518
6 "c 15 518

7 " 17
8 18 
9 I" 119201 519

Effete. See
2V.c. 95,'

(1858.)
Sup 12 V. C.

Effete.

9 VICTORIA.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.ISec. Cap. Sec. Page.

-- -- -- - ---

90 10 53 21,22 519
11 "c 1 6 520

27, 28,

13 4 30 "
14 ",31 521

' 15" :32, 33 "
16 " 134, 35 "
17 . .. ...... jEffete.

10, Il VICTORIA.

16

18

20

23

1 88 36
3 " 37

39
5 l 40
6 41, 427  c 43

[09
130

1 9 117,No.
2 8 -5-59

47

75
C.
'cc

c'

cc
ci

877
878
'c

879

875

876

885-
895

4

2,6, 5,
5

3

5
6

.,, 9
10

12
13

45
.46

79
79

c'

cOi
80

cc
ci

Effete.

Si2p. 20 V. c.
66, s.. Re-
sidue Effete.

91
0 Effete.

Effete. See
22V.c. 81.

8

90

0I

Effete. See
· · · ·· · · · 1-2 V.gýc. 10,

.

1074



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

10, 11 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.lSec. Cap. Sec. Page.

I 1 jEffete. See
23 1 1 ..... ...... 12V.c.10,

.5.

29 1 34 1,No.2 410
2 " " |

3 " "C "c

Il VICTORIA.

10 1 ................ Effete.

. 9, 10, 6-
2 48 11, 12, 463-

14

12 VICTORIA.

2
'3
4
5
6
7

Sch.

1
2

4
23

426to
50

42

3
4
5
6

1see 4 Ï2, 3, 41
Isee 4!2, 3, 4!

81 21
C8 4,5j
" 6
c' 7
" 8

"17... ...
lsee 3 1j

3 12

4-1'/ 17

"8

93 1 to 53

is89 78

10 1, 3, 4'
" 5, 6, 7!
4' 5
" 11,12
" 14
" 16, 17

21
21

818
819

820

821
82~2

827-8

8
20

S441
4-4
442

S915
to

927
900

31, 32
32, 33

32
34
35

35-6

Stet.

See Canada
c. 7

"l Il

12 VICTORIA.-Cont.

Cap

63

1 i

22

13

13
15
39

...... ......
129 211-
130 212

1 62

165. 63-4

...... .....

7, 65 63,.73
66 73

...... I.... ý
57 to 72

67,68 91-2
1,6 434-5

...... 1......

PPP-

1075

cONSOLIDA T eD.

.'Sec. Cap.! Sec. Page.

10 8 33
8 " 3 32
9 " 10 34

10 " 9 33
11 " 24, 25, 37
12 " 24, 46,37,40
13 4 27, 28 37-8
14 4 29 38

15 Ç 30, 42, 38
43, 44 40

33 8 409
16 10 31, 42, 38

[43,41 40

33 8 409
17 10 !27, 28 37, 38
18.............

19 10 18 36
40

298
2.9 .... ........ .
30 .. . .
32 10 46 40

922 333 257

Repeals 8 V.
c. 14. Effete.

Rep. 19 V. c.
43, s. 318.

Sup. 19 V. c.
43,s.313.

Rep. s. 318.

Rep. 19 V. c.
43, s. 318.

Rep. 19 V. c.
43, s. 318.

JEffete.

Rep. 20 V. c.
5.

Sup. 20 V. c.
5,s.38.
" s. 5.

Sup. 20 V. c.
63.

Effete.

lEffète.



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

12 VICTORIA.--Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

63 50 ........ - Effete.
Sup. c. 22 p.

Sch.............. 259, and c.
c 27, p. 319.1

64 1 12 3 45
2I " 4

10 6 331
3 12 | 5 45
4 6 46
5 7 1.
6 8 47
7 21 49
8 26 51
9 25,74 50,62

10 28 51
il 4 75 62

S 67 9115 9,1ý 47
12 12 04 48
13 4 i1 4714 12 9
15 ... ...... ..... -. jEffete.
16 ... ....... .... -.

6 | Rep.8V.c.13.!66 1 .. l ss.25,78.
2 .... .. . . "19V.c.90.
3 ............
4 .... ...... |..----.."
5 2-2 2 |185
6 15 19 179
7 "1 116-17 78-79

22 41 193
8 " 83-88 203-4
9 1" 207 229

10 15 19 79
1l1 "l 67 91
1-2 I 25-26 80
1 90 1 902 f

t | Rlep. 14, 15 V.o .••• .···· .··.. c. 7.
6 90 10 9047 .... ...... ...... "
8 .... .... ....... "
9 .......... ...

10 90 9 904

12 90 8 90313 " 1 904

1076

12 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap.1 Sec. Page.

71 14 90 12 904
15.-....-....Effete.

72 1 12 |50-52 56

S8e6e 9 859
2 12 50-51 56
3 " 53-54 5
4 "c 55 57
5 " 56 "
6 "157 4

7 « 75 62
73 1 19 150 162

2.55
22 257 240-1

260
S .258 241

3 '259 "
0 See 1 V. c.

7d6 1 4-2 9-10 442761144
3 12"
4 134
5 14 "

i 6 ... Rep. part 51· · '...... .... G.3C..9.

î77 1 39 1 434
2 89 24 886
3 39 1 434

See 12 V. c.

See7 2 18 JEffete.

I3 .::I::. :::
5 . . R ep . 22 V .c.

to ... 99,as to s. 17.
23 See c. 38. S.1,.

No. 5, p. 429.
24 See1 7
25 ... Effete.
26 .. .... .27 . . . .c
28 jSup.16V.c.

· 140.29 3 1 8



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

12 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec.:Cap.I Sec. Page.

78 301
to .............. Effete.

37 3 4 18
38 ........ Effete.

Rep. 22 V. c.
eeL 99-5. 2should

79 . 3 1 8> be revived, &
Ssee 92 V. C.

I (Ail repealed
22 V. C. 99, S.

8 .. , and such
arts of the
chs. as stand.

85 1 .Efete.
C2 58 B.. 9 695, 6
3 10 696
4 " ...

1

j2, 3,
25,26 1

27

73
841

4, 5, 6
13

1
15,16

10

697,8
698

696
695
696

.Effete.
695

698, 9

699 c. 114, p

.... peals 4, 5SIV. c. 4, s. 2.
514
515

462
464
463
464
"5

.. . . Effete.
782

13, 14 VICTORIA.

1077

86

87

91

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

23 3 42 17 444

51 See 38 39
j!10j

48 164 1 7-I
8 2 3-66 44

b 3KS i~ 28I
3 " 2-4-15

76 74
4 7-8 729

5 "I t- 728-9
9 " -16

81 -748 .

9 C)21-22 "G
10 " 26 732
I1" 30 737

5-14 728
12 20-27 ýto29 737
13 138 764

9 1 765
15 " 27 No. 735

16 9. 18-0 748
17 " j 83-84 749-50

34-35 738
18 37 to to

46-48 741
27 No.73

. 65 1-2-4-6 768-9
120 641 32 738
21 " 60-61 743

22 ' 62-63 1

23 l64-69 "4
(32-75 71

24 9 77-78 7
79 8 6-7

60-65
925 « 67-68 5
26 « 776745
27 4 50 o 741-2
928 64 97 1o754'



1078 Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

13, 14 VICTORIA.-Cont. 13, 14 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED. CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec.iCap. Sec. Page. jCap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

48 29 64 198-991 755 4 10 47 4030!" |88 750 5 10 34.3 1 751 ~6 f i
1 2 t .... Repealed 18

32 ~~5 10 75 .5.18

33 00. 7 52 1 1 16,17 78,79
34 104 2 8 40

105 3 225cx 80f35  
" 106 I 0-46 38

38- 32 13 4 0

( U8-. ·.fEffete.

38 9~- l 53 1 9 f 136j

39 9 J1 76 2f 7 l:6 124 764 6 9 137
47 

8f 2 1

4 t 6 7-ý ) .6 138

6 
1 2 1 20171 -1 - Effete... 1 0. . .Efè e

1 7 - 76 0- I ' 9

5 4 1-- 13 4 13 19 3

2 -' O6 p 2 0 V .c . 4 8 7 9 8

128-3 9,2 1 ' 10 5

45 ' 1.) f 76 1,1 7

42038to2 s862 404 838

- 4 ··" , -4 ~ 6 Effete. 2081 , 1

86 i 2 5 3 1 " 13

f ' 1-4 47-48

1 1 ... ... . Se 2 1  6 139

, 2 33 23 40 20f 2 181 9

:110-Se 75 - 139~i~
f 4 130':i f 765- I110 f 14

S 1 323 19 '5-54 13
56 144,5



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C. 1079

13, 14 VICTORIA.-Cont. 13, 14 VICTORIA.-Cont.

I coNsoLDATED. CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.ISec. Cap. Sec. Page. Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

5 9 8 53 J....89 9

26 5 9,0 147 91 148 1 161
27; 50 1( 155 163

9 8182 149 61 157 1 163

130«~55 143~-I I 2i 83' 149j
30 150,5 63 1 18 16

31 10 64 195to



1080 Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for V. c.

13, 14 VICTORIA.-Cont.. 13, 14 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDA TED. CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page. Cap. Sec. Cap.! Sec. Page.

53 91 19 161 164 586 8 3251
965163 iSch. " 4 32492 165 165

94 171 166 59 42 23 446.93 171~ 166 f1 94
5 16 5 60 1103 94095 168 165- 2Lc de 31 l

96 1663 " 4,5 941
sec 165 5 2 99 20697 19 167 165 Sup. 18 V. " 103 7 | 941

981 19 1 58 c 125. s 6
98 9 " o 16 165 7 "c 9 to l2. "2019 " 169 165 13 942

101 IS 14 169 9 " 14,1 la 310 147 161 cc~16I
102 4 175 167 Io10 1.......Effte.103 190 170 -. .. f
105 i 1r 61 1 1 144 2,3, 450

106 1 9 5 6 451
10 3 45

1086 116 1560
4 5 7 11 c

109 19 7 1. 8 145

- 1 " 2186 176 3 8 c

71 cc 1 452f5 1 1 1 964 · · ··- 450i109 19 7 1.37 11

l1, 41 73 2 63! 89 348 9

4 g " 47I 89256 11 125c 1 988 9" 71 897

3,3 c 4.5e 66 51 - 894E
4h. 6Efrèteo 989 2 . 14 R .904 .ISchl Ç 29, 140% 1 4l I 89 1 56 8941

54 1 4 8 3 70 , 57 895 s
5 - - . . - -. - ...... Effete.

58 282 71 7 89 37 4856! l I " j47! 892!

5 4 7 8 1 496'7

·. .

- 1.5 68 988'. .. .. 9ju j 897

4 cc4l1 161 2 1 Rep. 20V. c.
5 7,8 ce9 i 3 i 1.2 -8 1

9H 990 4... . . . .. fée
7 c 0*i..... cc I 1 7 1

58 91 .. . ... . E ffete. 7 0 ! 1 7 2 1 a 9
cc 3 ~7!i7123 28

3:I I 72J j9 62î 476!
l 4 "c 6! cc 11 j .. .. Effete.



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statztes for U. C.

13, 14 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.lSec. Capl Sec. Page.

72 3 - - --- -- Effete.

SSup. See 12V.;
- c. 84,---14, 15'S.... V. c.12,122 '

5--16 V. c. 190'

6 .... . .. . . CG .
7 .. . ..... . . .

74 1 81 21 823

3 91 159 C.
4 81 23 8-235" -24 824
6 9 3 160 C.
7 " 4 "
8 cc " "
9 81i 19 82-

10 25.06 8241

11i '825ii 9 82
1.) 30
13 31 826
14 3-2

75 1 48 17 465 1

3 ... . . . . Effete.

76 1 167 1 7775

26

7 1

3 776
i4 1 19

0 i
6

271 779
119 W 1

12___ " i 4 4

13, 14 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATJED.

Cap.1Sec.Cap. Sec. Page.1

76 ISch. 67 775
77 .... l 68  1 2 1779-80,
781....I 69 3 1 781
791 1 53 25j 520

22' 519
.3| "123,24 "

.1 5,.Effete.

5 1
14, 15 VICTORIA.

1131 1 81
2 17 -

3 iSee 2-2 V. cI · · ».....99,s.403.
4 ...... Effete.
5 ,...., -:l:::
6 ... '. . . . . .

8 ... ...... Stet.9 ... ... ...... Effete.
10 ... .
11 3 5 18
12 .............. Effete.
13 . . . ... ..... C.
14 ...... Stet.
16 ... . -Effete.

17 89 ;74N ,ý899

c) i l
.Effte.

Sch.
A Bi 3 . .. 8

C )i
D E .. .. . . . . .Stet.

1 82 16-22- 833-
23 4

2 " 24 834
3 " 5 C25 4I 4I 26 835
5|" 7
6 I 28 i
7 |" 29 "
8 30 836

S 9 |" | 31 I "

Il 33
12 ' , 34 "

13 " 35 837
14 " 36 [

1081



1082 Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

14, 15 VICTORIA.-Cont. 14, 15 VICTORIA.-Cont.

cosou A- -~~ I- CONSOLIDATED.
Cap. Sec.tCap. Sec. page. 

1Cap Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

6 15 82 37 i 837 111 76 19 80416 38 13" 20
18 09 14 " 1 80119 40 f15 ... . ...... Effete.19 j f 1

I 4 838 1 2 .. . 80 1, 2 810
f21  i43 9f -- U ,344 13 11 2m 3. 959

1 424 46 to _3 '5 960
49 4 " 6"6 54 858 5 113 17 963

26 5 01 6f 938
27 52 -- - .... Effete.

18 . ·. 14 22 206 -229 Rep. 22V.c.
I 100.7 1 . · .... Effte.2 0  90 45 1 87 1 8673 · 2 868

486 4 9033 3" 6 3 858 4 " 4 "5 90 5 903 ......

8 7  5 868 54 7 99 7 936
9 0g il 904 56 4 80 32 817

8 2 1 9164 1 29 1.5,6,7:325-6

3 2f " 4 326
4 ·· · ··.- ---- Effete. i 4 1 8 327Sch. .......... 911 i 5 13 328

9 1 I327

34 3 8C1._S4 9 15 385 ,----···-- ..... Effete. 10 " 9 10 3276 ... .. ..... "Sch, 329 tol

1 76 2 80
2 4 4 ýi 94 1 1 42. 15 443 5.6 s01-2 i 16,17,
4 " 7 802 2 s8 . 10 38 396 " 9,.10 -1 42 19, 20 444|
7 11,12 -34 " 2.1 44,513 5f2

f8 36 .... .... .. Effete.
I 7,18 -4 1111 65 3 5 69



Sciedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

14, 15 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. 1 Page.

115 1 85 , 3, 854,5
2"5, 7 18'55

116 1 18 69 132
) 4c 70 "c
.................. Effete.

118 1 l1 10 43
2 22 229 234
3 il 20,21 44
4 22 230 934
5 11. 22 .44
6 22 228 234'
7 I 16 1 43[
8 " 7 44I8 18,19

10 " 15 |43
191 .... ......... lEffete.

119 1 ................ Effete.
2 119 1l 973
3 cc 12,' 13, Ce 4I 4j
4 ...1... ..1 4 Sup. 16 V. c.

. - . . 178, s. 18.
6 |119 15. . |

....'1......'...... Effete.

123 ... 47 1  4 460

16 VICTORIA.

7....
8 229 32

10 "e
11 1101
12 3113 1....

3, 4, 5

1 15
16,o17

12

197
S6, 7

|8
1, 2, 8

180

401,2
404

cc
405
403

... eealed 22

V. c. 93.227 '
402

937, 8
386|

...... Effete.

16 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONS0MDATED.

Cap. Sec. CaP. Sec. Page.

19 14 1. - - ------ Effete.

20 1 15 4,5,6 7 . 76
2 "l 5, 6 «c
« 17 5 116
3 15 1  75

89 1 62 1 703
2 "c 2 "c

4i 4 "
5 " 5 "c
6 7 704
7 ,9 "l
8 "4, 10 703, 4
9 " 6 "c

10 " 15° 704, 5
11 16 705
12 " 17 dg
13 " 18 '706
14 4119 "
15 " 20

16 " 21to
24 I

17 n 25-26 "-7
118" 27-28 707 
19 " 29 708
20 ' 30 I "
21 " 31 "
22î" 32 "
23 " 33 "

34-35- _
9 36

25 " 37 709
26 ". 38 "
27 " 39-40 710
28 "9 41 "
29 " 4330 44131i 4513 " 46 711
33 " 47 ".
34 48 ci i 49 to 71-35 52 5712
361" 42 710
37 53 712
38 5
39 55
401" 56 "

41j" 59 713 |

1083



1084 Schedule of consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. c.

16 VICTORIA.-Cont. 16 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLcjaTED. CONSOLIDATED.
Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page. Cap. Sec.1Cap.j Sec. Page.

89 42 62 60-61 713 119 Sch.
62 I Aj 15 36 84

44 " 63 Bj "9 3 8945 64 59 8
46 65 714 Stet. D " 61 90
47 68 to 715-1 E 4 6 91

738 |l 1611481 73 7 121 1 88 25, 26 874-
49 175-76 717

7l " 1 124 1 50 1. 4, 5 431
52 7980 718 2 493

54 EffTete. 4 Ic6 to 13 494-5
55 825 " , 15 495
56 83 6 " 16, 171«
57 847 " 14 4

84j ii f I
58 85 798 4 18 1 ce
Sch. . 22 i 496

10 19 3419 1542,25 497
2 4358 1 1 9, 201 496

36 84 14 21 4964 · 37 85 15 4 28 4975 "137-38- 16 4 30 49840 1761 31 
6" 39 18 "c2
7 41 8 6 Sch. " 2 493

8 46 to 86 151 t2 Rep. 19 V. c.

1 91 5 8 13 2 18 189 43, s. 318.

52 "7 14 22 18 189
13 53 " "0 3 1

l 55 " 16 Il 12 431
16 56 " 17 22 129 21112 53 20 3 2t 41 t

91 5 5 88 72" 39 421
1 9,60 89 22 s40,41421-2

1 61,62| 89,590 23 1 · 42 42
23 4 " 14 91

18 6 5 2 o 44 9
701 92 2.

S· .. Eete. 27 .... .... . 1 e
.28 .... ...... . . .



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C. 1085-

16 VICTORIA.--Cont. 16 VICTORIA.-Cont.

COsSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.i

29 Rep. 19 V. c.
175 29 . 43, s. 318.

30 Effete.j I -

176 1 128 92 1018
2 " 93 "
3 4 94 1019
4 95 c
5 « 96, 97 c
6 " 98 1020
7 «c 99 G.,
8 C. 100 1020

9 " 104 105 121
10 " 102 4.
il 103 " .
12 .... ..... Eite.

177 1 19 54,56 144-51
2 22 326 254
3 19 .50, 51 143-4

S h. 1774 19 109 to 154
112 155

97, 98,
5 100,55105, 35

113 J
6 " 176 to 167

180 168
7" 175 167
8" 71, 72 147
9 " 752 147

10 " 62, 70 146-7

11 101 154-8

.12 24, 31 139-40-
13 I 4 142-346 ý195)
14 cc to > 171-2

198 j
15 174 166
16 4 10 137
17f" 11 4

18 4 12 138
19 " 13 "

20 14 4( 127 3
21 44 128 >157

129 J4
" 31 11 340

33
34

9, 78
20 to

26
6.7

35
36, 37
38 to

42
28, 29,

32
8

16

657

652
667 |
654
655
650
657 i

658
655
656
650
653

I CoN;SO.UDITE,,D.

Cap. Sec.'Cap.1 Sec. Page.i

1177  22 19 102 153
23 "& 102
24 " 159 163
25 15 12 78
26 19 86 150
27 " 87, 88, C

89
103)

28s cc 107 153-4
108 J1

29 G 73, 76' f 8,79,593 L 151
1601

301" 163 þ 164-5
165 j

31 80 149
32 9 176
33 " 98, 104 152-5
« 39 7, 8 435
34 .... ...........

178 18 59 5 700
26 114 5 964

1 (991
180 to 126 1 to 19, to

13 ' 99514 ...... ..15 .. ...... ......
16 126 20 995

9 15 16,17 78,9
19 54 144

18 1

3 "1 3, 4, 5 "

Effete.

Effete.
c

Effete.

"'

'i
c'

"'
'c
"c

'c

c'

"



1086 Schedule of Conzsolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

16 VICTORIA.---cont. 16 VICTORIA.-cont.

COISOLIDA.à~~ CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap.i Sec. IPage. Cap.ISec. Cap.! Sec. Page.

182 16 55 17 653 184855 1 67218I - 1095 613
17 " 19,27 654,5 8 49 c 110 673
18 " 44'465, 658 50 " 4I ý e 114 Ç19 47 659 51 " 115 67420 " 43 658 52 cc 16to
21 " 30) 656 2 6

cc 656 53 121  675

26 "~ 6 0 N1 66,56 8S 15-j
.27 

3 6

67 665 59 139 6

346 
60 140 677 I

31 1~ tîo. 6523 161 SI4 lj I
32 i"j07 665,6 6 62 " 33I66 68

1341 " 75. 76>jcJ 64 " 148 678135 "179580 667 149
36 ' 3 86 668 10 8c3 "85, 8 9 3665 8888, 90 69 74No. 899

134 -8

I7 660 No i 6 1- 18
o V '1 6Î1 71 66 611 1 -1 679 -j6-2 663~ 13 67

I~ 1i6.7 60 14 I~IÇ ~ 677



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C. 1087

16 VICTORIA.-Cont. 16 VICTORIA.-Cont.

Cap. Sec

CONSOLIDATED.

Sec.iCap. Sec. Page.

1 .

12

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Page.

( 165-')
554 166- >681

i 167 J
' 168 682

i 169-
170

172
173-
174-,i4-
175 68

~683
179 684

180 to 681
184

186 685
187

188to a
191

" 192 686
193 to a

196
S 197 4I 198 687
I .2 650

.... ............ Effete.
I 74 666

4j 1 649
64 79 746-8

65-66 744
4 70-71 745

19 731
( 769-

65 7 to 17 M770-

j 36 774
27 No. 736-

64 22, 91
LNo. 1. (

Ç 20-27 i 731-
No. 12- 4

CI 27 No. 735-
15-301 17

27 No., 3

31 737
28 'c

Cap.

185

186

-

6 27No.

6 "12.6 765
S12.5 764

) 748
(88 to 750-

"'91,1No. 1-213 & 10.
" 92, 93 .754
j85,j '750

87
fi 

3 3  
738

r 27,No.1) 734
"I 12,36, þ -9

47 )740
106 757
139 16
140 7

............... ...

( 27No 733
2'No 2 7 46

27,No.l 735
15, 1271 765-

119 761

108 to 759
113 -60

49 741.. .......
"'142 768

63 14,5,6.7 720::i 16 722
S 8, 9, 721-

16, 18 C2
8, 9 721

12 " C
" 14, 15 792

S 19 1 723
. ........ ......

4 20 t

4 1 719
" 2 720
" 17 722

Effete.

Effete.

Effete.



1088 Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Stalutes for U. C.

16 VICTORIA.-Cont. 16 VICTORIA.-cont.

CONSOLIDATED. CONSOLIDATED).

Cap. Sec.jCap., Sec. Pae.Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. I Page.

186 1 63 3 720 190 4 49 13-14' 468116 6" 26 726j 5" 151 C171" 27 " 6 116-17, c18. .. Effete. 7 18 to 1 469-24 47o
187 1 89 7,-No. 898 1 8 25 to 470-

2 86 7:2, No. 9 3)9 4- 1189 3,4 10 30
3 1 ~ 68,69, 32 to "
4 " 2,S7 882 12 36 472

5 9 31o. 888 13 37 to -31
7No. 899 43 473

~ 15. 44 "96 4 2 4 1886 16 45 to1 |17, No. ) 884 17 12, 21, >886 7 53-54 47451Li 29 j-7 g I 55 475
f !' Ç14,No.9  i 5 I i 089, 4 _89 19L 5bo

9 0 6i 90 A06 7690 161 - 61 0
10 ...... .. Repeals s.161 22" 62, 4COf o9V. c.»34.11 23 " 63-64| "-711 2 Effete. I 24 c 65-66 477SS2Effte.25 ; 68 ".12 ... .......... « 26 a 6 7

67 897 1~l~ 69 478
13. 89 |67 |897 27." 71-72, "Sch..- I . 902 28 4 73-74

I j il 29 j 176I 1 479J188 1 . ....-. Elete. 9 77 75-7671 1 784 304, 78-79 4803 ~, 3 314 80-81 j
4 4 32 82 "5 CSup. 20 V. c. 33 83

6 .1 5 8 s. 16. 34 84-85- 480-
7 71 5,6,7 785 35 i 87 481

8j''~ 8j " 1361" 88
9g"j9,' " -6 37 " 891 482( 1 1 8 90|

13 14' 39 " 91 ci10 15 Ž'I786 40c 1~92-93-483Il1" 16 787 40 4 812 I 17 41 " 95-96  
"13 4c 18 4it 4 97-98 1--414 ... .[.. -...... Effete. 43 " 99 484

190 1 49 1-2 466 40 cc loi ci
2,4 3 to8 " 46 " 102 4853 1" 9 to 12 467 47 103 cc



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

16 VICTORIA.-Cont.

ICONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

190 48 4 9  104 486

491 105-1 487106
50 107
.51 ·· 108 --
52 109 488
53 110
.54 4111.55  1
56 " 1 lù 489

57  118-

58 120 490
59 4 121 c

60 -1

61 " ... ..... JEffete.
621" ...... . .. ".

Sch. .... ..... 491-2

192 1 52 5 to 512
2 . ...... Effete.
3 52 22, f 506

2 '5| 14 696
| 3 ' 15 1 697

18 VICTORIA.

421

50I

93

20

49
104

12, 13

38

13

444

...... Stet.
660
672

494,5

...... Effete.

917

18 VICTORIA.-Cont.
18 VICTORIA.-Cont.

1121

1122

1123

124'

125

I...

63
4'
"

"c

33

13

12"

19

6
7,9,10
15, 16,17

12
13, 14

82

30, 31'
32

30
33
34
35

6
6

59
60

76,86

504
505

504

515

727'cc
cc

407

65

58

147-8
150

Effete.

Effete.

Effete.'c

Effet

Stet.

qqq

1089

e.

CONSOLIDA).TED.

Cap. Sec. Cap.1 Sec. Page.

83 9  93  29 92110 " 33 922

92 ... All Canada
except s. 39.3917 7j 116

l8 .... 29 326

119 1 69 4.5 781
.7 ..Stet.

4 " 6 "é
5 " 8,.9,.10 782
6 " 11 "

7 ' 12 "

120 15.2 5 50Efe..^ "'"1

10o

21

221



1090 Sciedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

18 VICTORIA.--Cont. 18 VIÇTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED. CONSOLIDATED.
j ICap.:,Sec.!Cl. Sec

Cap. Sec. Cap., Sec. Page. age.

125 . .1 13 .35 152 9.3
15 ' I '14 579 148

.I 3 r' r147' i 6 5.5739, 716
3 C 139 1 56 155

t-9 1
2 326 254 19 5

& 19 49 143 I ifiéte Seec.
.. .. :1. s. 7, No. 5.6 ...... .....E ote. Stet.

126 1 12 49 56 -31 1.. ............
74 8 797 65 18 771
C' 9 798 j 19 C

3 '' 10 " 4 C 0
4'" Il I

.... .... . . .. . ECte~~~,... Eflète. 6 I 2' "

h I 23 772
S 54 89

55 " C.
34" 43 8911 CG

6.' 1 ss i 29 to 32; 7
1-2 641 59 1 33 G4 4 65 "l 31 774

17. No. 3 884 '
'89ý 5. 8 -5 1 9 36

1 40 J S90 6
i Ç17. No. ) S4

2,' 21 -61- 6

6 7 S. No. 897
-7

:.7 i -8
6 C 1 7 4. N o.1 6951 S 9i C I5 ë 6 . ......... E8 49, 53 893-4

128 1 . .... | .... E ete. f
36 1. 3 4 25- 6 1

I C ' 4 46 137 .... 57 10 6913 " 4 i 
.5 6 .6138 1. Re.1 .c11 i6 " 7 427

7 2 426 1 5 687
8 35 45 422 i C2
9 46-48¯ 4234 C-9i CI 4

G
4 423I f 5 5-6~ 6881

o10 " 49)
11l " 50 18Y ViRA--co1ou rED

5"!



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

18 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLDATED.

Cap. See. Cap. Sec. Page.

138 ( 11to 688-1

9 l5 689
10 16
1i.... ........... Efiete.

139 1 49 67 477 e
.. ........... Stet.

19 VICTORIA.

43, 1 .. . . .
2 10 24 |
3 ' 4, 34,

36,461
4 "35,36'

-22. 4,51
- 39 to510 42, 44

6 22 7!
7 "c 9 1
8 " 89

9 "i 11, 61
10 " 236
11 "I 246
12 4 331
13 10 137,38

" 15 1 2614 22 275
1.5 1 243 to

-245e
89 38

16 22- 2- c
17 " 9
:18 cc 10

" 2
20 6

S 12, 13,~ 2.5
~ c 26

c3, 28,
" '29, 30

C)3

23
24 c 34
25 "c 50
26 c' 14

.... EfTete.
37

40
39

39.
40

186

204
187,

S198
235
238
256

39
80

244
-237,1

8
889
185
187

190
186

187,1
S190

190,
S186,

190
190

.IRep. 22
96, s. 22

192
196
187

V. c.

qqq2

19 VICTORIA.-Cont.

cONSOLIDATED.

Cap.'Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

43 27 22 20, 27 0
28 21
29 

Stet.30 22 C · Stet.
31 16 188
3-2 " 19,277 8
33 " 17 188
34 " 16 9.35 43,44 194
36 " 45 195
37 " 48
38 " 49 "

39 " 46 «
40 i 47 «

1 101 14,7,8,9'938, 9
141 -22 15 188S42 " 4,2 94 Rep. 22 V. c.

I <96, s. 22.43 25 1, 5, 6:287. 9
44 4 2,3,4,7 «
45 " 8,9, 289
46 " 10f 290
47 "1 'c

48 12, 13, 290-
4820 3

49 '' 14 ' 29050 15 291
51 " 16! 291
52 "123 24 1293.4j |25 to 294,53 | 285

i 54 " 18,19 I292
55 "121, 22 293
56 " 17 29-2

19 175 1 167
157 29,3 295

58 " 32 29j
59 22 54 197
60 - 55 "
61 " 56, 571 " 1
62 " '51 196
63 4 52 "6
64 " 53 197

f65 ci 58, 59, 198'
83 203

66 " 60 198
67 " 63, 64 199
68 " 65, 66 200



1092 Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

19 VICTORIA----Cont. 19 VICTORIA.-Cont.
con ou-- -¯¯¯¯ ~~ ¯~ ¯-- . co s s.-:n ¯¯CONSLIDTEJ CoN'SOLIDATErj.D.

Cap.!Sec. Cap. Sec. Page. f!Cap. Sec. Cap Sec. Page.

4 690-'2 67, 200 
i

43 2 67.204.3 1117' 22 97 -2050i 4& i lI 071 68 118 ' 98 2o6îi 69 " 119 997.1" 71 :201 120" 101
731" 70 99. 100

1-122 102~
3 74 . 123i" 10376 75 202 124 4 104 20777 150 215 . 125 105 c

78 151 126! 4 106
152f 216 127i a 1 .80 " 153 1281 i 108

"129 109 2G8
10c 1301 " 11083 " 156 "-131 4 1 ni84 " 158 217 132« 114 2

85 159 " 133;" 112 208
86." 162 218 134 " 90 20487;" 163 " 135" i 113 20888 164 19 1361 c 115 20989 165 " 137 " 116 «90 : 166 c 138! 121 210 i91 " 167 cc139ý c- 117 209
93 168 2I 0! 140;" 87 9,204931" 169 141! 146 21594 170 142! 147 , j171 143' 161 21895 172 221 i 144 c 240 236 I

17 -14" 148 21596 " 174 " i 146" 201' 228
176 147! 2002 "97 " 177 2il2
178 14,! 225 1233981" 76 202 2 149, c 223 f c

99 c 120 01501 " 226 Ct ~ ) 99'" .10122 151 " 227 234100 ' 123 " 1521 11 6 42101" 19
10 î " f 1 203 153 . ...... Rep. 20 V. c.102" 72 203 lt . 5[ , s. 30.103 4 7 7 202 203 28

1014 7 " 1205 229
106 " 80 4156 4 160 217107!" 81! 203 i 157 I 209 230
18 " I 158 " 208 229109 " 86 1 204 159 4 214 231110 103 2 940 1604 215 "
f111 22I 92 .05 1611 i" 210 23011 " 91 !-204 1621 4ci!113 " 93 205 1631 " 212 "
114 ' 94 " -164 4 131

95 " 165 " 198' 227116 " 96 1661 « 199



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C. 1093

19 VICTOR[A.-Cont. 19 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOI"DATED. CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.Sec. Cap. Sec. Pa-e.
Cap.JSec. Cap.; Sec. Page.

43 167 22 200 228 43 2

168 "i 231- 2,34- 211 34to
232 5 138 j 213

169 ! 183 i 223 i 212 139 213
1701 I14 144
17 185 213 21

186 1'
196 21443 214

173!4 187 l225 215 14414
174 le 188 c 145l
175 " 189 «c16 310 251
176 c 190 25 217 234 235
177" « 191 226 218 35 9

18 192 " 219 319 93
179 i' 193 4 220
180. " 194 i 221 " 1213 302
181 " 195 27 222

8 22330182 «i 38 236 :224" 8
183" 1241 237 225

1!38- 236- ' 226 " 1

186 1 ' i : :24-2 7 227
185 Rep. 2' V. C. 228 12 304

· · 96,s 22. ;j 1229 cc 1
186 247 239' 230 14
187. « 269 243 231 15
188 " 268S 24.3 :232cc 1 ,

49 2.39 233 20 305
i 18_c!2 3 d190 )50 |1 34306

191:" 7 4 4 235 c 2
192 236273 237 24
193" 287 247 238 25

~)- 9,4 25f î >6
194' 288 23

289 c 47 c
1951 289 241
1961" 290 " 242

197 291 248 .243f££ 30 "

1981" 297j 249 244 31
199" 298 245'" 32
200) "! 9 "0 , 246
20. c 300 250 247 c 34

402 Sup. 20 V. c. '248" 3'
<f....~58~1 I 29!" 36! 30958, s. 1. 249 3,3

203: 302;? 250 250
303 251 39 "

204 " 304 i 252

205l 3 3 41 310
<308 ' 254! 42

206!" I 311 3 255
2071d g 309 256 44

208 131 212 257 45Cap.Sec. 257Pag

9,09, ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 132 G .F31l 3 12
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19 VICTORIA.--Cont1
19 VICTORIA.-Cont.

coS ..IDArED. -CONsox JCONSOLJDÇJTjJ.
Cap.-Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

_ CCap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

43 259 27 47  311
26 843 308 -24 37 2085

261 49 309" 40 (286 26, s.262 50 1e 1 0.
:63 « 51 tu |3 30ee 1-2 V. c.

54 ,------------ 10 .5. No264 " 5 313 13'313 313
-265 "c 563122 13 5ci I i 3ocÇ324 Io 1266 «57, 5 3 326 54

267 " 60 315 313 333to 257
268 « 61' 337 8269 « 62 314 338 25S

20 « 7:3 317 1315 34 |o 259-)271 « 74 318 31610 20j 36
272 7 h 317 1 22 346 259

273 « 76~ 318 1... ... ete2754 77 ( 259 to
275 23 1 24 Sch.... . 274

1i8 1 1 9-7 1« 319lo0
-276« 39t
277 " 3 323

279 «7554 ,18 63 10 7 21
281 « 6 i 90 1... . Effete.
282 «c 7,8 2 2283 " 9 276 5 4 - 287

284 " 0 322 339 S5
285 « 11 4 1" 5,61 186

286 «c 12, 3I 5" 7,8 1 186-7
287 22 24 1 61" 236 ! 23

49 16 328 ,cc. 243 3
288, 22 125 011 j 144 i
289 " 16 245 ,

290 17 89 N 7,No. (884
291S o2 14, 38 S8S89

42 3 83.32 338 i 25
29 1 3 31 67 Io 74 201 2294j13 31f 10 " j158 217 J.2941 . j i. 1 1 I

-~ Il I 1l
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19 VICTORIA.-Cont. 20 VICTORIA.-Cont.

co SOLI D.rED. CNSOLIDATED. I

Cap.' Sec.: Cap. Sec. Page. iCap.See. Cap. Sec. Page.

90 20 15 16, 17 78, 794 2.3.4- 95
3 326 2 1 956

21 15 iSch.32 82. 3 " 6 957
22 ' 10,11 77 4 .....-..... ..--.. Elete.
23 Stch.32 82
24 22 27î0 243 5 1 .EfTete.
25 15 32 81 2 132-3-4 62-63

126 -. ...... - EJete. ! 3  . Ef ete.
27 ...- . .. 4 1 5-6-8 63

91 1 22 327 255 6 10 . S
7 11-12 64

94 1 61 1 701 8 13 "
2 " 29 14 "

31" 3 191 66
4H4 4 111 21)
.5 "c 5 702 12 ) i1

6" 613 i 22 l

7j ". 7 "14 t 23
8 1 "15" 24 - 26 66- 67 i
9 ... ... ... ETete. 16 4 25

10 4 
9  17 27 67

...... Effete. 28 "
19 "__ _30"

Hil And ce. 36, s.,
40 - 3-' 6820 VICTORIA. 6 p. 4-26.
21" 33 el"

22I" 35 "
2 11 5 1 23f 36-38 6-69:
2 6-7 184 39 69
3 7 8to 12!25" 40
4 ......... ....... Effete. 6 41 "
5. .27 "e- 42-43- 69-

è: 44 i (70
3 1 45 1-2-31 452 28 " 4-> 70

4 43 29 t 46 "

3 l 5 .30 47 "
4 4 6 454 31 48

5c" 7 32 "ec 49 "

6 " i 33 1 51 71
7" 9  - 134 " 

52 f
8 ' 10G i 455 35 55, 56 72
9 Il 36 " 62 73

10 15 456 37 " 63f
il 13 455 38 " 64 "

19 150 162 S h 34, 37.1 68
22 260 241 c. 54

12 45 14 455
13 " 12 6 1 58,468Rep. 22 V. 0.
14 ' 16 456 6 1 55 83841 668  99,s. 403.
15 ......... ...... Effete. 2 . . " "

16 . ......
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)20 VICTORIA.-Cont. 20 VICTORIA.-cont.

- . CoNSOLIDATED.

Cap.!Sec.!CapJ Suc. Page jjCap./Sec.Cap Sec. P

S1146 2. 5. 6, 7 45 6-71 57 15 10 23 36j n 456j 293" 8 457î ) *295,o .4816122 295
456 297

E 1 475" J 237 236
7 .. e. · · ·... ·.. . 18Effete. Stet.

8746 4- 19 89! 64 896
206 60, 61,1 895-

8 1 70 1 783 62 5 6
I214 3 4,No. 1 8 85

56 1 1 12 26 51 21 13051 ' %
C19 ')6 30i3 " 3 o 22 265124 '9 278 23 4 254 2394 19.1 27~ 51 i 24 ci 266 2435 .33 35!;52, 53 )à 2 24 25. 331282-46 1923149,50 1 26 " t 17 9,3

8 63I 59 27 30 1,5,8, -
9 4 6 1 -t 12" 66 628 ,22  18, 19, 18910 12j 66 1 60 ! t277,%245

;89 1 NOJ 884 29 10 18 369 ,8 -5 30 11il to 6 41 42S4 1 50, 89036 30 17 3 35
11 "3- 42 892 3e« 4 4472 67' 60 32 see

d12 33........Effete.12 " 68 '
13~ 134, 6952 j! 58 1 22 301 25014 i- 70 <61 2 " 121 210j15 de 71 " l2 1 216" 1 15 48 529 160 328

17 5 160 217
i lie 4 t i 29 ~ 249189 " 161 48 4

1939 to1 1 48 5 32 19,20 405
39~ ~ ~ ~ S io1143 2120 12 73 61 13,14 4041 4 74, 75 62 8 15 30 4 81
5 1 1 |19 62, 70 146-7,57 1 l go. -il -q -Q-
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20 VI CTORIA.-Cont.

Cap. Sec. Cap.1 Sec. Page.

58! 17 1 15, 13 78
| 22 343 259

18 | 15 14 78
19 ..... . ....-- Effete.
20 |. . i . . ...... ci

21 .............

591 1 37 1 427

5 1
20' 1 180

106 1, 6 949-506 .. 2 "
7 1 !3, 4, 5! "l -50

8 C. 6j 950
9 " 7 "

17: 9 117
10 106 8 950
11 9 951
12 20 1,7,8,91 180-2

15| 28 81
13 ' ;27,281 "

191 38, 39: 141-2
14 10' 45 40

15 60 89
15 -20 1 180

1106 10 951
16 20 - 5 181
17 " 2 "e
18 106 il 951
19 " 12 I
20 .......... .... Effete.

60 l A 128
| 2 "

3 'c

4 "
5 de
6 le
7 49
8 cc
9 de

10 le

1-2 cg
113 de
14 de

16 a
17 "e

.1
2
3
4

5,6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

14,15
16,17
18 to

21
22
23

d'

'c 9

999

1000
'c

c

'C

c'
" 1

1001
S" 2

1002
1003

20 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec.iCap. Sec. Page.

60 18 128 24 1003
19 "' 25 "
20 «. 26 c
21 " 27 "
22 " 28 1004
23 " 29 1004

24" 30 t33 424 CC 3 3 ci~ 51

25 « 34, 35 1005
26 : 36 1006

.7 37 38,2d 39
28 '. 4(),41 1007

29 " 42 "43  c
30 " 45,46 "8
31' " 47 1008
32 " 48 "
33 '" 49 c

34 ' 50 1009
35 ce 

51, 5 2,j c

36 " 54 "
37 55,56 101038  

"i 57 c'
39  

58 "

40 «c 59, 601 10111

41 " 62' 1012>'
42 '" 63 "
43 1 64,65 "
44 'c 66 1013
45 c '67, 68 "

46 1 69t 14'
47 " 73 1014
48 'c 174,75 "

49 c 76, 1015
50 " 79 "
51 " 80 " 1
52 c 81 1016
53 " 82 "
54 c 83 "
55 " 84 1017
56 " 86 "
57 " 85 "

i58 " 87 C
See 12 V. c.

59 .............. 10, s. 5, No.
13.

60 ... Effete.
61 128! 91 1018

†
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20 V ICTORIA.--Cont. 20 V1CTOR1A.-Con

CONSOLDATED. 1 CONSOLIDATEI.

Cap.;.P-1 . apSecCap. Sec. PaPge.

60 62 128 88 1017 64 1 33 6 407
63" 89 1018 '>,d 6
64 " 90 | . .Eflète.65 - ..... Effee.
Sc........10 1 1 6 858

96 8 1 85961 1 113 - 961
6-6i

71,011-5cc 3-4 961--2 .2Il 7" 13 860
18 c3 -14 961-2 15

. 4 " i3-4-13- "10113 I 91613 '9 i 6-1 11 171 861
5 113 | 5 961 'j ' i 18 1
6 15 962> 13 19

-....--. Efete. 20
....... . . .5 c "21

62 1 108 1-2 955-6 22 86
2 I 3 9567

39"' -5 86363 1 .... ...... Effete. 20 26
2 35 | 1 411cc 97 c
3 " 2-3 12

4 Ç -2 2No.2, 3 412- 4 c 0 I
.5 N 411- 25 31 86

33 '

34.5: 1226 c 32 -
" 3-7 412 976 3 c

6 " 10 41.5 28" 34 866

S " 12 30 130f" .36 "

10 " 113 3 4 1 5~j 3:2~ cI 381
133 39 86

j ~ ' ' 'Rep. 2-2V. c.! 812 ......... 85
13 35 14

1 " 15 dS
1 5 " 16
16 " 17 i

17 " 18 c3 5,5i,9
19 1 89

419 8 44 4 "6 10 79020 0 417 510 1 939
6 413 6

418 77 2 il 12 790

2-3 cc 23 8412-139

4 " 26 419 9 .... .....91Re.5 I. 10 ~ ..... eý6 Effete. 1



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

20 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.Sec. Cap.. Sec. Page.!

72 .... 55 140 677 Stet.

73 .... 93 -34 922

74.... 1, 11 .503-4

22 VICTORIA, 1S5S.

9 .... 113

14 ..-. see3

93! 1 16
2 "

6 "

7 "

8 "c
9 C

15
10 16

12 4"
13 "
14 4i

15 "c
16 cc
17 'c
18 4c
19 i4
20 c"
21 "c

23 4

24 4
25 "26 "9

27 c

28
29 cc
30 «c
31 4i
32 i
33 32

1 16
34 32

5 961

No. 19: 12

893,94
2 93

5,7 94
9 95:

10;"

11

3 93!
121 96
131 "
231 80
141 97
15 66
16 f
171

18, 19 98
20I "

21, 22 98, 99
23 99
24 6
25
26 100
27 "

28, 29,1 100
30 1 101

311 101
32 I
33"
34 102

35, 36,37
38 to 103-

45 4
46, 47 104

48 "
49 '«
501 105

91 403
51 105
10 403

22 VICTORIA, 1S5S.-Cont.

Cap. Sec.

93 34
35

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.! Sec. Page.

16 52 105
4 53j 106

d'c

" 56| 107
cc 57 1 '

59 "
" 60 "i
" 61 108
Il 62 "

": 63 "i
" 64 "c
" 65, 66 109

S 67, 68 "
" 69, 70 110

71 "

de 7---I 73 111
74, 75,; C

76 1

le77 78 .
79 112

I 80 "
8l! "

dg 82 113
j4 1 93

15 6 76
16 4, 6 91i 83 113
74 2 795

le 1 "9
"c 7 797
16 84! 113
"i 85 "
" 86 "

....... .Efifete.

.114

35 241 418
"i :3. 7 AÎ. 413

B. C. 414
ic 9 414

.. .. ... . .... Effete.
35 '5« 413î
"i 211 418
..... ...... ...... lEffete.

83 31 1848
89 | 3 882
"i 4, 69 8971
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C22 VICTORIA, 1858.-Cont2-VICTORIA, 1858.-Cont.
CONSOLIDAT-ED.CNOIAE

Cap. Sec. Cap.. Sec. Page. Cap.;Sec.iCap. Sec. Page.

96 1 "4 1 276 99 278 46 15 458
i ,3171 55 84 668

3 2 2 ,34 197 398:127 1 99534 192 "4 42 194 40!

6 4 23. 1971 40955 82 668
7 22 i23 190

cc 5to'8" 31 191
7 t 100 2 31335 to 

1 6 31 19d Sched. '182 386

1 c 8 t 298 9 101 32 2 401
12 8I254 239 - 149118 3 971

13 241 41 286 171 55 176 683
1526 2 300 110 1 62 66 715
16 " 15 «c C " 67

17h22 185 to
pas.: 259 22 VICTORIA, 1859.

18 26 -17 | 301
19 "cc
20'" 191 6 1 54 254 5S521 " 20 2 255 58622 . . Effete.3 256

23 .. .... 4 î 257 "
24 ...... 5 "e 258 de
25 .---..... ........ G. 6 .. . -- - .. . . ffete.

97 1 21 13 1851 30 1
j"' 14 «. 2eeC2,. 2'"3 16 301, p.50.| 3 "i l

41" 4
98 i 105 1 947 5 5

2,'' " 2 " i 6 6 4
3 4 3 7j" 73
4 4 8 i 8 4-

S··· . --- .*.. .. Effete. 9 " 9
10 o i 10 c

5241 1
c 1199 ... 54 -.-- to 

12 4 13'i 6491 13 " 13 "27' .3 1 20 14 " 14 5
50. 89 2-6-11 882-31 15 ce 15 ce
56 54 56-57 3351
57 24 38 285 31 1 33 6 S407 c. 1, s.258 93 6-7-8-9 916 5, P. 938.

270, 47 2 459 2 e 6 "
271 57 7 690 3 .... .... :Effete.
273 58 2 695 Sch. 16 114-15

3-4-5 33 ...... 408-9!277146 15 458 80 ...... 817



Schedule of Consolidated and Repealed Statutes for U. C.

22 VICTORIA, 1859.-Cont.

COINSOLIDATED.

Cap. See.!Cap.¡ Sec. Page.

33 1H24 8 278
ci c! 6

27
103
24:

"c
"d
"c

26
22
241

1031
24!

"

"'
"

16 j..

(.
891

24
26
24
19

'c
2c

9c

24

10

13
70
16
14
29
30
39
13
39
16

3,17
16
18
19
21
15
20

17 No.
9, 18,
36, 37,
38, 47,'

51
22
15
23

160
166
161

162.
164

4'

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
il
12

279

317
943
279
283
284
286
300
193
280

277,80
943
280

281

280
981

(8 5

I ' 885
|889
-892.J 893
281
300
282
164
165
164

'c.

277

791
792

c

c'
'c

793

c
'ce

And c. 103, s.
16, p. 943.

Consol. Acts
of Canada, c.
92, s. 52, p.
973.

Effete.

22 VICTORIA, 1859.-Cont.

CONSoLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

34 13 3 793
14 4 14 7.94
15 15 "
16 16 "

17 24 3 277
18 73' 17 7941
19 1. 18 794
20 " 191
21 .... ...... Effete.

35 1 85 10 856!

3 "I |12 857
4 |13 «

I 36

37

38

39

40

1l

1l

2l

3
4

5
6
7
8

Sch.

|7
8

41

42 1

2

43

c ' 1

35
54

54'c I

55
54,
" '

" U54

"c

46

89 I

"

49
50

14
15

21

248

271
272
185

350
351
352
353
200
354
355
356

299
300
301
302
303
304
338
70

1

79
48

70
29

418

584

591

564

626

627

687
628

629

607
608

608-9
609

c
c

620
539

456

900
925

478
497

.iEffete.

Effete.

Eflète.

1101

..
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22 VICTORIA, 18 59.- Cont. 22 VICTORIA, 1859.-Çont.

coNsoLIDAr.:. I CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap.! Sec. Page. Cap. Sec. Cap.1 Sec. Page.

44 1 51 1 499 46 4i 52 24 506'.1 2 5 - 33 508
.3 "3,4 "c 6 " 20 50)5
4 " 5, 6 500 7 ,36, 508-A 63 13
6oi 8 55,No .79 3c 51.2

8 "i 10 501 55c ,D, No. 51

i " 0 1 511
12 " 14 57 512
13 " 15 502 1l' 62 513
14 " 16 " 12 !139, 40 508-9

.. .......... Effete. 13 " 09 507Sch. " ..... 502
47 1 41 143845 1 53 36 " 1 43ci" 371" 3 " 3 «

3 385231 4 4 c
4 4 39 "5 " 5 «

5 " 40 " i6'" 6~ "6 " 41 « 7 c c
7 "c4 8 8
S ...... ...... Effete. 99 440

10 " 10 "e
46 1 5-2 31 507 1 c .c

8i 504 12 ......... .... ite.32 508



SCHEDULE OF THE STATUTES.

OF

UPPER CANADA,
BEFORE THE UNION.

.Lz the following List of Statutes,
Consol.....................means
P....... ...........
L...... ............. c

fete....... ..........
Rep...... ...........
Exp .... .............

Consolidated.
Private.
Local.
Occasional.
Exihausted
Repealed or superseded.
Expired.

For furthcr information reference is recommended to Mr. Wicksteed's
Index and Tables.

Those Acts which are not narked as expired. repealed, effete, or consoli-dated, remain in force as being local or privateand not strictly Public GeneralStatutes, and therefore not consolidated.

32 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. LAW OF ENGLAND introduced as to civil rights.-Consol. except ss. 1 -2.2. Trial by Jury.-Rep. 22 V c. 100, s. 179. (1858.)
3. Weights and Measures.-Rep. 4 G. 1, c. 16, 1st Sessn.
4. Conimon Pleas.-Effete. 34 G. 3, c. 2, s. 30.
5. Fire, accidents by.-Superseded by 22 V. c. 99. (1858). To be expressly

repealed. Sec Schedule A.
6. Recovery of small debts.-Rep. 3 W. 4, c. 1.
7. MILLS, tolls in, regulated.-Consol.
S. GAOLS AND COURT HOUSES, erection of, &c.-Effete ss. 1 to 13, ands. 14 rep. 22 V. c. 99, (1858,) ss. 15 and 17 Consol. s. 16, Superseded by1 V. c. 5.

Caps. 33 GEORGE III.

1. Militia.-Rep. 48 G. 3, c. 1.
2. TOWNSHIP Officers.-ss. 1 to 9 Rep. by 5 W. 4, c. 8.
3. Assessments and Rates.-Rep. 47 G. 3, c. 7.
4. Highways and Roads.-Rep. 50 G. 3, c. 1.

Sect. 10 Consol.
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33 GEORGE III--Continucd.
Caps.
5. MARRJAGES.-s. 6, Consol. s. 1 to 4, Stet-s. 5, Effete-s. 7. Expired.
6. Quarter Sessions.-Rep. 7 W. 4, c. 11, s. 1.
7. SLAVES, introduction of prohibited.-s. 1, Consol. s. 2 to 5, Effete.
8. Probate and Surrogate Courts.-R ep. 22 V. c. 93, (1858.)
9. Commissioners to be appointed for certain purposes.-Exp.

10. Supplies.-Eflite.
11. Wolves and Bears, to encourage destruetion of.-Rep. 47 G. 3, c. 2.
12. Returning Officers of Counties.-Eflète.
13. Spirituous Liquors.-Exp. or Rep. 22 V. c. 99, (1858.)

3.1. GEORGE III.

Caps.
i. Juries, regulkition of-Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 5.
2. COURTLCS of King's Bench. and Appeal.-Scc. 1, Consol. rest Rep. 2 G. 4,

c. 1.-12 V. c. 63.
3. Small Causes, Courts for cognizance of, established.-Rep. 2 G. 4, c. 1,

2nd Sessn.
4. Law, practitioners in.-Effete.

. ies and forfeiturcs, accounting for.-Effete. To be expressly repealed.
6. Assessments and Rates, for members' wages.-Rep. 43 G. 3, c. 11, 12.
7. Militia.-Rep. 48 G. 3, c. 1.-2 V. c. 9.
S. Cattle running at large.-Rep. 5 W. 4, c. 8.
9. Highways.-Exp.

10. Gaols and Court Houses.-Eflete.
11. Distillers, duty on.-Rep. 9 V. c. 2.
12. Spirituous Liquors, licensing, &c.-Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 65.-16 V. c. 184.

35 GEORGE III.

Caps.
1. Physic and Surgery, practice of, regulated.-Rep. 46 G. 3, c. 2.
2. House of Assembly, eligibility of menbers.-Rep. 58 G. 3. c. 9.-4 G. 4,

c. 3, 2nd Sessn.
3. Upper and Lower Canada, provisional agreement.-Effete.
4. KjING'S BENCH.-Consol.
5. Registration of Deeds, &c.-Rep. 9 V. c. 34.

36 GEORGE III.

Caps.
1. Currcncy.-Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 93.
2. Juries and Jurors in civil cases.--Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 55.
3. Spirituous Liquors, licensing, &c.-Effete. To be expressly repealed.
4. Quarter Sessions, general.-Rep. 7 W. 4, c. 11.
5. Wolves and Bears, destruction of.-Effete.
6. Commissioners, appointnent of for certain purposes.-Effete.
7. Assessments and Rates for members' wages.-Effete.
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37 GEORGE III.
caps.
C. King's enemies, security against.-Exp.
2. Township of York, Township Officers.-Effete.
:3. Lands, for securing titles to.-Exp.
4. King's Bench, practice of.-Rep. 2 G. 4, c. 1, 2nd Sessn.
5. Militia.-Rep. 48 G. 3, c. 1.
6. District Courts,-Rep. 2 G. 4, c. 2, 2nd Sessn.
7. DOWER, more easy mode of barring.-Consol.
S. Bargain and Sale, to supply want of enrolment.-Repealed 9 V. c. 34.
9. Home District Assizes.-Effete.

10. Ferries, regulation of.-Rep., part. Effete part, See 12 V. c. 80 and 81,
20 V. c. 7.-22 V. c. 41, (1859.)

il. Spirituous Liquors, sale of, &c.-Rep., part Effete part, Sec 16 V. c. 184.
To be expressly repealed.

12. Commissioners, appointment of, for certain purposes.-Effete.
13. LAW, practice of, Law Society.-Consol. part Rep., Sec 47 G. 3, c. 5,2 G-. 4, c. 5, 2nd Sessn.
14. Letters Patent.- Effete.
15. FUGITIVE FELONS, &c.-Consol.
16. United States, trade regulations with.-Exp.
17. Prince Edvward District.-L.

38 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Boundary Lines of and in Townships.-Rep. 12 V. c. 35, ss. 1, 26.
2. Notaries.-Effete.
3. District Courts and Courts of Requests.-Rep. 2 G. 4, c. 2, 2nd Sessn.
4. MARRIAGES.-Consol.
5, DIVISION of the Province.-Consol. except ss. 11, 12, 13, 26, and 34.
6. Superior Courts of Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction.-Rep. 2 G. 4. c. 1,

Qnd Sessn.
7. Statute Labour.-Rep. 50 G. 3, c. 1.

39 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Kings enemies, security against.-Exp.
2. Lands, titles to.-Exp.
3. ORPHAN CHILDREN.-Consol.
4.. Registrars to be eligible as members of Assembly.-Effete.
5. Upper and Lower Canada, provisional agreement between.-Effete. -

40 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. CRIMINAL LAW of England, further introduction of.-Consol.
2. Special Juries, regulation of.-Rep. 48 G. 3, c. 13.
3. Parliamentary representation.-Rep. 4 G. 4, c. 3, 2nd Sessn.
4. Spirituous Liquors, selling without a License.-Rep. 16 V. c. 184. To be

expressly repealed.
5. Returning Officers of Counties.-Exp.
6. United States, regulation of trade withl.-Exp.

RRR
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Caps. 41 GEORGE III.

1. King's enemies, security against.-Exp.
2. Militia.-Rep. 4.8 G. 3, c. 1.
3. Kingston, market established at.-Rep. 1 V. c. 27.
4. U. and L. Canada, to ratify provisional agreement between.-Effete.5. United States, duties on Imports from.-Rep. 4 G 4, c. 11, 2nd Sessn.6. QUARTER SESSIONS, general and other Courts, &c.-Consol. part. Rep.7 .4,c. 11.
7. Flour, Pot and Pearl Ashes, inspection of.-Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 89.8. Moravian Indians, sale of Liquor to.-Effete.
9. King's Bench, Court of.-Rep. 2 G. 4, c. 1, 2nd Sessn.10. Essex County.-Effete.

11. Acts of Parliament, commencement of.-Effete.
12. Supplies for certain purposes.-Effete.

42 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Lands, titles to ascertain and confirm.-Exp.
2. Administration of Justice in Newcastle District.-L.
3. Emoluments of Receiver General.-Rep. 1 W. 4, c. 15.
4. Appointrnent of Ports of Entry.-Exp.
5. Supplies.-Effete.

43 GEORGE III.
Caps.

1. SALES of Lands and Tenements.--Consol.
2. Duties on imports from United States.-Rep. 4 G. 4, c. 11, 2nd Sessn.3. Appointment of six practioners in Law.-Effete.
4. Grantees of Real Estate.-P. O. Ser 37 G. 3, c. 14.
5. Conveyances by married women.--Rep. 1 W. 4, c. 2, s. 5.6. \Wolves and Bears.-Rep. 47 G. 3, c. 2.
7. Juries, regulation of.-Exp.
8. Practice of Law, Attornies' clerks.-Rep. 47 G. 3, c. 5.
9. Spirituous Liquors.-Rep. 9 V. c. 2.

10. Cattle running at large.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
11. Assessments for Members' wages.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
12. Assessments and rates.-Rep. 47 G. 3, c. 7.

44 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Seditious Attempts.-Rep. 10 G. 4, c. 5.
2. Desertion of Soldiers.-Rep. 3 V. c. 3.
3. Superior Courts of Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction.-Rep. 50 G. 3, c. 9.
4. Cattie running at large.-Rep. 5 W. 4. c. 8.
5. Provincial Statutes.-Rep.4G. 4, c. 14,2nd Sessn.--8 V. c. 68.-14,15V.c.81.
6. Grant for Highways,-Rep. 46 G. 3, c. 4.
7. Collection of Excise Duties on Spirituous Liquors.-Rep. 9 V. c. 2.8. Supplies.-Effete.
9. Grant for Public Buildings.-Rep. 52. G. 3, c. 4, 2nd Sessn.

10. Supplies. Effete.
Il. To encourage cultivation of 1-Iemp.-Rep. 53 G. 3, c. 7.
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45 GEORGE UII.

Caps.
1. Spirituons Liquors.-Rep. 56 G.3, c. 3.-8 V. c. 4.-9 V. c. 2.-16 V. c. 184.To be expressly repealed.
2. Heir and Devisee, Claims.-Rep. 8 V. c. 8.
3. House of Assembly.-Controverted Elections, Rep. 4 G. 4, c. 4, 2nd Sessn.4. Provisional Agreement between Upper and Lower Canada.-Exp.
5. Administration of Justice in Newcastle District.-Effete.
6. Appointment of Township Officers.-Rep. 5 W. 4, c. 8.
7. Relief of Insolvent Debtors.-Rep. 19 V. c. 43, s. 318.
8. Inspection of Beef and Pork.-Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 88.
9. Supplies.-Effete.

10. Hemp, to encourage cultivation of.-Rep. 53 G. 3, c. 7.

46 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Provision for certain Sherifs.-Exp.
2. Physic and Surgery.-Effete.
3. Grant for Scientific Apparatus.-Effete.
4. Highways.-Exp.
5. Township Officers.-Rep. 48 G. 3, c. 14,-5 W. 4, c. 8.6. Collection of Excise Duties on Spirituous Liquors.-Rep. 48 G. 3, c. 8. andEffete.
7. Supplies.--Effete.

47 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Practice of Law.--Effete.
2. Wolves.-Effete.
3. Payment of Debts, Eastern District.-Effete.
4. Ports of Entry.-Exp.
5. Practice of Law.-Rep. 20 V. c. 63.
6. District Schools.-Rep. 16 V. c. 186.
7. Rates and Assessments.-Rep. 51 G. 3, c. 8.
S. Supplies.-Effete.
9. Hawkers and Pedlars.-Rep. 51 G. 3, c. 2.

10. Import Duties from United States.-Exp.
11. FEES, Clerks of the Peace.-Consol.
12. Preservation of Salmon.-Rep. 2 G. 4, c. 10.

48 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Consolidated Militia Law.-Rep. 1 V. c. 8, 2 V. c. 9.
2. Grant for Highways.-Effete.
3. Annual grant for salary for Adjutant General.-Rep. 4 G. 4, c. 6.
4. Supplies.-Effete.
5. Returning Officers of Counties.-Exp.
6. Annual grants for Clerks of Legislative Council and Assembly.-Super-

seded, I. S. 3, 4 V. c. 35.
7. DOWER, mode of barring.-Consol.
S. Collection of duties on Spirituous Liquors.-Rep. 9. V. c. 2.
9. To encourage cultivation of Hemp.-Efeète.

RRR
2
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Caps. 48 GEORGE III--Continued.
10. Heir and Devisee claims.-Rep. 8 V. c. 8.11. Amended Parliamentary rçresentation.--Rep. 4 G. 4, c. 3, 2nd Sessn.12. Statute labour in Essex and Kent.-L. Effete. To be expressly repeaied.13. Special Juries.-Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 5, Schd. C.
14. Township Officers.-Rep. 5 W. 4. c. 8.-1 V. c. 21.15. Johnstown District, Court House and Jail.-Effete.16. District Schools.-Rep. 16 V. c. 186.

Caps. 49 GEORGE II.

1. Upper and Lower Canada, provisional agreement betwveen.-Exp.~. Militia and billeting Troops.-Rep. 9 V . 28.3. Destruction of Wolves.-Rep. 6 W. 4, c. 29.-11 G. 4, c. 17.4. SHERIFF'S Sales and Costs in certain suits.-part Consol. Rep. 2 G. 4.c. 1, 2nd Sessni.
5. Supplies.-Effetc.
6. MENONISTS and Tunkers.---Consol.
7. Grand River.-Effete.
8. Currency.-Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 93.
9. Grant for Highways.-Effete.

50 GEORGE III.
%,p
1.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

>s.
Highways.-Rep. 4 G. 4, c. 10.-5 W. 4, c. 8.-« V. c. 21.-S0.-22 V. c. 99. (1858.)
Grant for Higliways.-Effete.
Preservation of salmon.-Rep. 2. G. 4, c. 10.
Forgery of Foreign Bills of Exchange.-Rep. 10, il V. c. 9.COMMON JAILS declared to be Houses of Correction.-ConsolDuty on Billiard Tables, &c.--Rep. 16 V. c. 184.Supplies.-Effete.
To encourage cultivation of Hemp,-Effete.
Superior Court of Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction.-Effete
MODE of barring Dower.-Consol.
Menonists and Tunkers.-Rep. 1 V. c. 8.-2 V. c. 9.Township Officers, Haldiniand County.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.Additional grant fbr Bridge, Grand River.-Effete.

12 V. c.

Caps. 51 GEORGE III.

1. Grant for Highways.-Effete.
2. Hawkers and Pedlars.-Effete.
3. Imprisonment for debt.-Rep. 2 G. 4, c. 1, 2nd Sessn.4. Supplies.-Effete.
5. Provisional Agreement between tpper and Lower Canada.-Exp.6. DISTRICT COURTS and Sheriffs.-Consol. ss. 2, 3, Sec. 1, rep. 2 G. 4.c. ~, ~nd Sessn.
7. Militia.-Rep. 18 V. c. 77, s. 7.
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s AssessInents and Rates.-Rep. 59 G. 3, c. 7.-5 W. 4, c. 8.-I V. c. 21.--13, 14 V. c. 66.
9. DAMAGEn on protest of Bills of Exchange, interest.-Sec 1, Effete. Ss.

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, Rep.-12 V. c. 76, s. 6, s. 6. Consol. except as Rep.-16 V.
c. 80.

Caps. 52 GEORGE III.-(lst Session.)

1. Desertion of Soldiers.-Exp.
2. Grant for Highways.-Rep. 52 G. 3, c. 2, 2nd Sessn.
3. Militia.-Exp.
4. Travelling on Highways.-Rep. 16 V. c, 189.-18 V. c. 138.
5. Supplies.-Effete.
6. Grant for Militia.-Effete.
7. Supplies.-Effete.
S. lemp, to encourage cultivation of.-Rep. 53 G. 3, c. 7.
9. Heir and Devisee claims. Rep. 8 V. c. 8.

10. Repairs of Highways.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
11. Returning Officers.-Effete.

52 GEORGE III.-(2nd Session.)
Caps.
1. Militia.-Exp.
2. Highways. Effete.
3. Defence of the Province.-Exp.
4. Public Buildings.--Effete.
5. Supplies.-Effete.

53 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Arry Bills, Lower Canada.-Exp.
2. Militia and transport of Military Stores.-Exp.
3. To authorize prohibition of exportation of Grain.-Exp.
4. MILITIA PENSIONS.-Consol. Sec. 2 and 3, rep. 55 G. 3 c. 6.-56

G. 3, c. 17.
5. Sale of Spirituous Liquors to Indians.-Exp.
6. Defence of the Province.-Exp.
7. Hemp, Cultivation of-Eflète.
S. Provisional Agreement between Upper and Lower Canada.-Exp.
9. Township Officers.-Rep. 5 W. 4, c. 8.-i V. c. 21.

10. Billeting Military Troops.-Rep. 1 V. c. 8, s. 54.
Il. Supplies.-Effete.

54 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Militia.-Exp.
2. Issue and circulation of Governrnent Bills.-Exp.
3. Grant for Highways.-Effete.
4. Eligibility of members of House of Assembly.-Rep. 58 G. 3, c. 9.-4 G. 4,

c. 3, 2nd Sessn.
5. Hawkers and Pedlars.-Exp.
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Caps. 54 GEORGE III-Continued.
6 Detention of parties suspected of treasonable practices.-Exp.7. Additional excise duty on Distillers....Exp.
8. Exportation of Grain.-Exp.
9. Aliens.-Effete.

1o Duty on Spirituous Liquors, Shop and Tavern Licenses.-Exp.11. For more effectuai trial of Treason.-..Exp.
12. Supplies.-Effete.
13. Outlawry.-Rep. 55 G. 3, c. 2.14. High Treason.-Effete.
15. Market established in Town of York.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.16. Bills of Lower Canada Army.-Exp.17. Grant for defence of the Province.-Effete.
18. Provisional Agreement between Upper and Lower Cauada.-Exp.

Caps. 55 GEORGE III.
1. Grant for Highways.--Effete.
2. PROCEEDINGS in Outlawry.-Consol. except s. 10, Stet.3. Practice of Law, relief of certain Barristers.-Rep. 20 V. c. 63.4. Remuneration for services of Thoinas Merritt as Sheriff.Effete.5. Assessment and R.-tes.-.Rep. 59 G. 3, c. 7, 2nd Sessn.6. Militia pensions.-Rep. 2 G. 4, c. 4, 2nd Sessn.7. Swayze relief of Isaac.-Effete.
8. Gaols and Court Houses, grant for repairs of.-Effete.9. Quarter Sessions.-Rep. 7 W. 4, c. 11.10. Physic and Surgery.--Rep. 59 G. 3, c. 13.Il. Inspectors of Districts.-Effete.

12. Accommodatioi for Provincial Legislature.--Effete.13. Grant for -Militia.-Effete.
14. Supplies .- Effete.
15. Grant for monument for Sir Isaac Brock.-Effete.16. Quarter Sessions.-Rep. 7 G. 4, c. 13.17. Grant for purchase of Hemp.-Effete.18. Incorporation of Midland District School Society.-L.

Caps. 56 GEORGE III.
1. Quarter Sessions in London and Johnstown Districts.-Rep. 7 W. 4, c. i.2. Ottaiva District.-L.
3. Sale of Spirituous Liquors.-Rep. 16 V. c. 184. To be expressly repealed.4. Returning Officers of Counties.-Exp.
5. Courts of Requests.-Rep. 3 W. 4, c. 1.6. Provision for Provincial Aide de Camp.-Exp.7. Provision for Adjutant General of Militia.-Exp.S. Ports of Entry.-Exp.
9. Remuneration to Powell William Dummer.-Effete.10. Sale of Spirituous Liquors.-Rep. 59 G. 3, c. 2, Ist Sessn.12 Travelling on Highways.-Rep. 18 V. c. 138.--16 V. e. 189.12. Militia Pension to Catherine McLeod.-Effete.13. Pension for a certain period to Charlotte Overholt.-Effete.14. Limits of Town of Niagara.-L. See 12 V. c. 81, Sci : B. No. 10.
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56 GEORGE III-Continued.
Caps.
15. Supplies for expenses of the Legislature.-Effete.
16. Titles to land in Niagara, District.-L.
17. Mlitia Pensions.-Rep. 2 G. 4, c. 4, 1st Sessn.
IS. Building Gaol and Court House at the Town of York.-Effete.
19. Gore District.-L.
20. Certain relief to Excise Inspectors.-Effete.
21. Heir and Devisee claims.-Rep. 8 V. c. 8.
22. Salaries, Parliamentary Officers.-Exp.
23. Grant for Highways.-Effete.
24. Grant for Library Legislative Assembly.-Effete.
25. Army Bills of Lower Canada.-Exp.
26. Supplies, grant of a sum yearly.-Rep. 1 W. 4, c. 14.
27. Speaker's Salary (Assembly.)-Rep. 2 G. 4, c. 27.
28. Trade regulation with United States.-Exp..
29. Provisional agreement between U. and L. Canada.-Rep. 58 G. 3, c. 13.
30. Remuneration to Elizabeth Wright.-Effete.
31. Militia.-Rep. 1 V. c. 8, s. 54.-2 V. c. 9.
32. Grant for encouraging the cultivation of Hemp.-Rep. 58 G. 3, c. 7.
33. Police Regulations, Kingston.-Rep. 4 G. 4, c. 30, 2nd Sessn.
34. Duty on Hawkers and Pedlars.-Rep. 16 V. c. 184.
35. Grant for Provincial Agent.-Rep. 2 G. 4, c. 10, 2nd Sessn.
36. Grant for Common Schools.-Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 18.
37. Grant for Highways.-Effete.
38. Grant for expenses of land titles Niagara District.-Effete.
39. Highways.-Rep. 59 G. 3, c. 8, 2nd Sessn.-5 W. 4, c. 8.

57 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Wentworth and lalton, representation.-Rep. 60 G. 3, c. 2. or 1 G. 4, c. 2.
2. Police-York, Sandwich, Amlherstburg.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
3. Supplies.-Effete.
4. Town of Niagara.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
5. Militia Pensions.-Rep. 2 G. 4, c. 4, 1st Sessn.
6. Supplies.-Effete.
7. Township Officers.-Rep. 5 W. 4, c. 8.
8. Sheriffs.-Exp.
9. OYER and Terminer.-Consol.

58 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Excise duties on Spirituous Liquors.-Exp.
2. General Quarter Sessions, London and Johnstown Districts.-Rep. 7 W. 4,

c. 11.
3. To enable Robt. Cartwright to surrender land to Crown.-P.
4. Costs in King's Bench, regilated.-Rep. 8 V. c. 13, s. 59.
5. Hawkers and Pedlars.-Rep. 16 V. c. 184.
6. Duty on Auctioneers and Auctions.-Rep. 16 V. c. 184. To be expressly

repealed.
7. Grant to encourage cultivation of Hemp.-Effete.
S. R e gistry of Deeds executed abroad.-Rep. 9 V. c. 34.
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cars. 58 GEORGE IlI-Continued.
9. 0 ligibility of xembers, Hlouse of Assembly.-Rep. 4 G. 4, c. 3, 2nd Sessn.10. ýSupplies.-Effete.

11. Outlawry.-Exp.
12. Grant for remuneration of certain Commissioners.-Eflète.
13. Provisonal Agreement between Upper and Lower Canada.-Exp.

Caps. 59 GEORGE III.-(Ist Session.)
1. Trade regulations with United States.-Rep. 59 G. 3 c. 1, 2nd Sessn.~. Licenses to Innkeepers, Spiritoy;- Liquor....ep. 13, 14 V. c. 65. To beexpressly repealed.
3. Courty of Glengarry, division into Townships.-L.4. Market iii Town of Cornwall established.-.Rep. 4 W. 4, c. 25..5. Grant for Roads, .Johnston and Newvcastle Districts.-Efrete.6. Shop Licenses, Spirituous Liquor ae r..--fExp.7. Supplies.-Effete.
S. Township Officers.-Rep. 5 W. 4. c. S.-i V. c. 21.9. Siippies.EtTte.

10. CRIIMINAL LAW.-Consol.
11. Seditious Meetings.-Rep. 60 G. 3, or 1 G. 4. c. .12. rorfeited Estates.-L.
13. PRACTICE ofPhysic and Surgery,. 5. , 4, Consol..ss. 3> . Rep. 8 G. 4.C. 3.-59 G. 3, c. 2.14. Bolundary Lines.--Rep. 12 V. c. 35. S.15. Klarrages.--.
16. Light Houses and Tonnage duties.--Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 52- To be expresslyrepealed.
17. Wholesale Licenses. Spirituous Liquors.---Exp.19. Grant for survey of St. Lawrence River.-Rep. 2 G. 4, c. 2, lst Sessn.19. Granut for rernufleratiou of certain persons.-EfFetc.

ps.
59 GEORGE III.-(2nd Session.)

Irlport duties, United States.-Exp.
PHYSIC and Surgery.-Consol.
CON VEYANCES by narried wome2n ConsolDistrict Schools.-Rep. 16 V. c. 186.Town of Niagara.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.Excise duty on Stills.-Exp.
ASsessnient and Rates.-Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 66.flghvays.-Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 66.
Court of Requests.-Re. 2 G. 4 c 2 2nd SSLipplies.-Effete. ' . ~' ~ Sss'
Niagara Market.-_Rep. 12 V. c. 80.Militia.-Rep. 1 V. c. 8.
Payrnent of Inspector Genera.-Effete
Grant to provide accommodation for the Provincial LegisiatIncorporation of Bank of Kingston.--ffete
Grant for obtaining plans of Public Biuildings.-EffeteTravelling on highways.-.Rep. 16 V. c. 189.-18 V. c. 138.

ire.-Effete.

Ca
1.
2.
3.
4.

6.
7.

S.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

17.
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59 GEORGE III.-(2nd Session)-Continued.
Caps.
18. Ieir and Devisee clainis.-Rep. 8 V. c. 8.
19. Supplies.-Effete.
20. Relief to Chapin Abner.-Effete.
21. Relief to John Wagstaff-Effete.
22. Ports of Entry.-Exp.
23. Returning Officers of Couuties.-Exp.
24. Bank of Upper Canada incorporated.-P.
25. Joint Contractors, Obligors, &c.-Rep. 19 V. c. 43, s. 31S.

1 GEORGE IV.
Caps.
1. Trade regulation with United States.-Rep. 2 G. 4, c. 1, 1st Sessn.
2. PARLIAMENTARY Representation.-Consol. Joint.
3. Supplies.-Effete.
4. Seditious Meetings.-Effete.
5. Inspection of Flour and Ashes.-Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 89.
6. Remuneration to John Beikie.-Effete.
7. Common Schools.-Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 1S.

2 GEORGE IV.-(1st Session.)
Caps.
1. Trade regulation with United States.-Exp.
2. Grant for improvement ofInternal Navigation.-Effetc.
3. DIVISION of the Province, Counties, &c.-Consol. except ss.2, 4,5,6, 10, 11.
4. :MILITIA PENSIONS.-Consol.
5. Militia Pensions, Loans for arrears.-Effete.
6. Forfeited Estates.-O.
7. Sheriff's Mileage.-Rep. 16 V. c. 175, s. 13.-20 V. c. '57, s. 28. Sec 19,

20 V. c. 43.
S. Spirituous Liquors.-Rep. 22 V. c. 99. (1858.)
9. Outlawry.-Exp.

10. Preservation of Salmon.-Rep. 8 V. c. 47.
11. ILLEGAL Solemnization of Marriages.-Consol.
12. PROMISSORY NOTES and Bills for small sums.-Consol.
13. Currency, New York.-Effete. To be expressly repealed.
14. CONVEYANCES by Married Women.-Consol.
15. Tonnage duty.-Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 52.
16. Quarter Sessions in Home District.-Rep. 4 G. 4, c. 30.
17. Preservation of'Deer.-Rep. 2 V. c. 12. And sec 19, 20 V. c. 94.
18. Spirituous Liquors.-Exp.
19. Supplies for remuneration of certain persons.-Effete.
20. Pension to Elizabeth Lawe.-Eflete.
21. Remuneration to Surveyor General.-Effete.
22. Supplies.-Effete.
23. Supplies.-Effete.
24. District Treasurers.-Effetc.
25. Grant for opening Ottawa River.-Effete.
26. Provision for Clerk of Crown in Chancery.-Exp.
27. Speaker's Salary.--Effete.
28. Relief to John Wagstaff.-Effete.
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Caps. R GEORGE IV.-(Ist Session)-Continued.
'9. York Roman Catholic Congregation..--P30. Relief to Jno. Blanchard and Ednund Mott.--Effete31. Relief to Samuel Hull and Esther Plets.-Effete.32. TYTIIES.-Coisoi.

Caps. 2 GEORGE IV.-(2nd Session.)
1. COMMON Laxv Courts, K. B.-(Consol. s. 44. Rep. 20 V. c. 63, Sch.) s.15.-Rep. 22 V. c. 96, (1858.)
SDistrict Courts.---Rep. 8 V. c. 13.3. Miitia.-Exp.

4. Certain persons disqualified, House of Assembly.---Rep. 4 G. 4, c. 3, 2ndSessn.
o. PRALTjçj of Lav, Law Society.-Consol. S. 3, Rep. 20 V. c. 63.6. Gaol Limits.-Rep. il G. 4, c. 3.7. Bank of Upper Canada.-P.

S. Weekly allowance, Insolvent Debtors.-Rep. 19 V. c. 43, s. 318.9. Slieriffs.-]Exp.
10. Appointment of Provincial Agent.-Effete.Il. Cattle running at large.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.12. Withdrawal of laims, Forfeited Estates.-Exp.13. Police in Tovns.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.14. Osnabruck Township.-L.
15. Market Town of Perth.--12 V. c. 80.16. Reniuneration to Surveyor General.-Rep. 8 V. c. 11.17. Henp, grant to purchase Machinery, &c.-Effete.18. Supplies.-Effete.
19. Commissioners appointed for certain purposes.-Effete.20. Grant for expenses of Comrnmissioner.-Effete
21. Midland District.-Effete.
22. William Weeks.-P.
23. Relief of John Crysler.-Effete
24. Militia Pension to Peter Miller.-P.25. Militia Pension to John White.-P.~6. Supplies.-Effète.
27. Remuneration of Commissioners, Upper and Lower Canada.-Effete.

Caps. 4 GEORGE IV.-(1st Session.)
1. Internal Navigation.---Exp.
2. Courts in Bathurst District.-Effete.
3. Reporter's King's Bench.-Rep. 3 V. c. 2.-18 V. c. 128.4. War Losses, appointment of Commissioners.-Exp5. Militia.-Rep. 1 V. c. 8.
6. Salary to Adjutant General of Militia.-Rep. 18 V. c. 77.7. Heir and Devisee claims.-Rep. 8 V. c. 8.8. Construction of Burlington Bay Canal.-Rep. 9 V. c. 37.9. Improvement of Inland Navigation.--Exp.10. Importation of MIachliner.-Exp.

11. Bank of lUpper Canada.-P.
12. Supplies.-Effete.
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4 GEORGE IV.-(1st Session)-Continucd.
Caps.
13. Distillers.-Rep. 9 V. c. 2.
14. Supplies.-Effete.
15. Spirituous Liquors.-Rep. 16 V. c. 184, Sec 7 W. 4, c. 28.
16. WEIGHTS and Measures.-Consel.-part Rep. 12 V. c. 85.
17. Auctioneers.-Exp.
18. Hawkers and Pedlars.-Exp.
19. Supplies.-Effete.
20. Preservation of'Salmon.-Rep. 8 V. c. 47.
21. Allowance to Rey. R. Addison.-Effete.
22. Bank of Upper Canada, pretended.-Rep. 10 G. 4, c. 7.
23. Gaol and Court House, London District.-Exp.
24. Gaol and Court House, Home District.-Exp.
25. Grant for Sheriff's salazy, Bathurst District.-Exp.
26. Supplies.-Effete.
27. School Grant for Bathurst District.-O.
28. Grant for Public School in Ottawa District.-Effete.
29. Relief of George Delong and others.-Effete.
30. Quarter Sessions in Home District.-Rep. 7 W. 4, c. 11.
31. St. George's Church, Kingston.-P.
32. Relief of Mathew Crooks.-Exp.
33. Relief of John Boswell.-Exp.
34. Town of Niagara.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
35. Cramalie Township.-L.
36. Common School Teachers in Niagara District.-Effete.
37. Burlington Bay Herring Fishery.-Rep. 6 W. 4, c. 15.
38. Ameliasburg divided into two Townships.-L.

4 GEORGE IV.-(2nd Session.)
Caps.
1. Trade regulation with United States.-Rep. 10, Il V. c. I
2. Returning Officers of Counties.-Effete.
3. Elections for Assembly.-Rep. 12 V. c. 27.
4. Controverted Elections.--Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 1.
5. Carleton County divided into Carleton and Lanar.-L.
6. Inland Navigation.-Effete.
7. Census.-Rep. 5 W. 4, c. 8.
S. Grant for Common Schools.-Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 18.-12 V. c. 83.
9. Highways. Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 66.

10. Highways.-Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 66.
11. Custom duties, imports from United States.-Rep. 10, Il V. c. 3..
12. Remuneration to Commissioner of Customs.-Rep. 10, Il V. c. 31'.
13. Banks.-Exp.
14. Printing of Provincial Statutes.-Effete.
15. Internal Navigation.-Exp.
16. Burlington Bay Canal.-Rep. 9 V. c. 37.
17. Welland Canal Company.-L.
18. Innkeepers' Licenses, Spirituous Liquors.-Effete. to be expresly repealed..
19. Shop Licenses, Spirituous Liquors.-Rep. 16 V. c. 184, and expired.
20. King's Bench Terms.-Rep. 6 G. 4, c. 1.
21. Bank of Upper Canada, pretended.-Rep. L0 G. 4, c. 7.
22. Provisional Agreement between Upper and Lower Canada.-Effete.
23. Grant for Arbitrators expenses, Upper and Lower Canada.-Effete.
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Caps. 4. GEORGE IV.---(2nd Session)-continued.
24. Loan to the Province.--Effete.
25. Supplies.--Efete.
26. Supplies.--Effete.
27. Salary of Adjutant General of Militia.-Rep. 18 V. c. 77.28 2ilitia pension to James Carrol.-Effete.~9. Supplies -Effete.
30. Town of Kingston.--Rer. 1 V. c. 27.31. Relief to Hliram Spaflrd.-Effte.32. Loan, Midland District.-Effete.
3. Gaol and Court House, Home District.-Effiete.-34- York Presyterian Congregation.--L. .Johnstown District.--Effete.

36. Relief to Jno. Putman Clement.--Effete.3'- James Miles conveyance of land by.-P.

Caps. 6. GEORGE IV.
1. King's Bench Terns.-Rep. 7 W. 4, c. 1.2. Welland Canal Conipany.-Effete
3. Supplies.-Effete.
4. Gaol and Court Iouse Loan, Home District.-Effete5. Ancaster and Flamboro'.-L.
6. Assize of Bread.-Rep. 12 V. c. 81, s. 60.7. Assessments and Rates.-Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 66, s. 1. Vide Page 679.

Caps. 7 GEORGE IV.
1. Grant fbr relief of Sufierers by fire, Net Brunswvick.--Effete.2 Bastaxd Children.-Disallowted, &ce 2 Wý. 4, c. 1.3. Sentence of Death.-Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 24, ss. 33, 34.4. Currency.-Rep. 6 W. 4, c. 27.--4, 5 V. c. 935. Patents for Invention.-Rep. 14. 15 V. c. 79.6; MILITIA PENSIONS.-Consol.
1. Gaol Limits.-Rep. 11 G. 4, e. 3.S. Accidents by Fire.-Rep 4, 5 V. c. 43.9. Grant for Gibraltar Point Light House.-Effete.10. Tax on Dogs in Towns.--Exp.

Il. ]Fermented Liquors.-Exp.
12. Town of Kingston.-Rep. 1 V. c. 27.13. London District.-L.
14. Gaol and Court House in London District.-L.15. Re-survey Townsend Township.-L.16. Survey of part of Fredericksburg-L.
17. Protection of Inhabitants of Middlesex.-Exp.18. Desjardins Canal Company.-L. P.19. Welland Canal Company.-L. P.20. Loan to Welland Canal Company.-L. P.21. Toronto Geieral Burying Ground.-L. P.22. Relief to James. Edward.-P.
~3. Relief to Leonard Soper.-P.
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7 GEORGE IV-Continued.

Caps.
24. Grant to encourage manufacture of paper.-Efeète.
25. Highways.-Efete.
26. Supplies.-Effete.
27. Supplies.-Effete.
28. Legislature, grant for buildings.-Effete.
29. Lower Canada, grant for service of Arbitrator and Secretary.-Effete.30. Grant for completing monument of Sir Isaac Brock.-Effete.
31. Grant for deepening Burlington Bay.-Effete.

8 GEORGE IV.
Caps.
1. Rideau Canal.-L.
2. Aid to Welland Canal Company.-L.
3. PHYSIC and Surgery.-Consol.
4. District Accounts.-Eftete.
5. Controverted Elections.-Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 1.
6. GUARDIANS.-Consol. except ss. 4. 5, 6, Rep. 22 V. c. 93, (1858.)
7. Fees, Justices of the Peace.-Exp.
S. Further relief of Insolvent Debtors.-Rep. 19,20 V. c. 43, s. 318.9. Gaol Limits.-Rep. 11 G. 4. c. 3.

10. Sheriff's Salaries.-Exp.
11. Alehouses.-Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 65, to be repealed expressly.
12. Cataraqui Bridge Company.-L. P.
13. Gore District.-L.
14. Street Surveyors.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
15. Eastern District.-L.
16. Chauncey Beadle.-Effete.
17. Aid to Welland Canal Company.-L.
18. Construction of Kettle Creek Harbour.-Rep. 9 V. c. 37.
19. Grant for Burlington Bay Canal.-Effete.
20. Patent for invention, James Radcliff.-Eflete.
21. Atkinson, James, conveyance of land to Trustees.-L. P.
22. McLawrin, J., conveyance of land to Trustees.-L. P.
23. Grant for Bridge across Otonabee River.-Effete.
24. Supplies.-Effete.
25. Supplies.-Effete.

9 GEORGE IV.
Caps.
1. Forfeited Estates.-L.
2. RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES, lands for sites for Churches.-Consol. See 3V. c.73.
3. Assessments.-Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 66.
4. APRONS to Mill Dams.-Consol.
5. Road Surveyors.-L.
6. Ernestown and Gore of Fredericksburg.-L
7. Erection of False Ducks Light-House.-Effete.
8. Iawkers and Pedlars.-Rep. 16 V. c. 184.
9. Distillers, duty on.-Effete.

10. Auction duties.-Effete.
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9 GEORGE IV-Continued.
*Caps.
11. Bank of Upper Canada, pretended.-Rep. 10 G. 4. c. 7.
12. Burlington Bay Harbour.-Rep. 9 V. c. 37.
13. Finance Loan from Imperial Government.-Effete.
14. Supplies.-Effete.
15. Supplies.-Effete.
16. Grant for Map of Rideau Canal,-Effete.
17. Repayment of money to John Mathews.--Effete.
18. Eliza Thompson and others, claims to forfeited estates.-Effete.
19. Construction of Harbour, Oakville or Sixteen Mile Creek.-L.
20. Will of Quetton St. George.-Disallowed.
21. Naturalization of Aliens.-O.

10 GEORGE 1V.
Caps.
1. QUAKERS, Menonists and Tunkers.-Consol. s. 3, rep. 14, 15 V. .65,s.2.
2. Detention of Debtors.-Exp.
3. Indians on River Credit.-Exp.
4. Heir and Devisee claims.-Rep. 8 V. c. 8.
5. Seditious attempts.-Effete.
6. Ottawa District General Quarter Sessions.-Rep. 7 W. 4, c. 11.
7. Bank of Upper Canada, pretended.-Rep. or effete. 6 W. 4, c. 22.-

4, 5 V. c. 51.
S. Northumberland County.-L.
9. Niagara Canal Company.-L. P.

10. Forfeited Estates.-O.
11. Cobourg Harbour Company.-L. P.
12. Port Hope Harbour and Wharf Company.-L. P.
13. Line fixed for Lancaster Township.-L.
14. Survey of part of Oxford Township.-L.
15. Dundas and Waterloo Turnpike Company.-Exp.
16. Cataraqui Bridge Company.-L. P.
17. Incorporation of Free Church in Dundas.-L.
18. York Methodist Church.-L.
19. Lunacy Commission for Peter Vanalstine,-Private.
20. Grant for Long Point Light-House.-Effete.
-21. Grant for False Ducks Island Light-House.-Effete.
22. Supplies.-Effete.
23. Daniel Erb, and others, enabled to hold lands.-P.

11 GEORGE IV.
Caps.
1. APPROPRIATION of Fines.-Consol.
2. Gaol Limits.-Rep. Il G. 4, c. 3.
3. Gaol Limits.-Rep. 19 V. c 43, s. 318.
4. Indigent Debtors.-Superseded 20 V. c. 57, s. 23, and 13, 14 V. c. 53, s.

89. To be expreslsy repealed.
5. LAW of Set off extended.-Consol.
6. Currency.-Rep. 6 W. 4, c. 27.-4, 5 V. c. 93.
7. Overseers of Hi-ighways and Poundkeepers.-.-Rep. 5 W. 4, c. 8.
.8. General Quarter Sessions, Niagara District.-Rep. 3 W. 4, c. 22.-

7 W. 4, c. 11.
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11 GEORGE IV--Continued.

Caps.
9. Inkeepers Licenses.-Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 65.--16 V. c. 184. To be expresslyrepealed.

10. Agricultural Societies.-Exp.
11. Aid to Welland Canal Company.-Effete.
12. Aid to Burlington Bay Canal.-Rep. 9 V. c. 37.
13. Trustees of Grantham Company, incorporated.-O.
14. Grant for Hiighways and Bridges.-Effete.
15. Survey of Cornwall Township confirmed.-L.
16. Survey of 5th concession line of Yonge Township corrected.-L.17. Destruction of Wolves.-Exp.
18. Pension to Charlotte Pomeroy.-Private.
19. Finance Loan authorized.-Effete.
20. INSANE DESTITUTES.-Consol.
21. Grant for War losses.-O. Sec. 5, Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 14.
22. Loan authorized for War losses.-Rep. 3 W. 4, c. 25.
23. Militia Pensions.-Effete.
24. Grant and Loan for Highways.-Effete.
25. Supplies.-Effete.
26. Grant for Don and Humber 3ridges.-Effete.
27. Grant for Burlington Bay Canal.-Effete.
28. Grant for erection of Long Point Light-House.-Effete.
29. Gaol and Court House in Eastern District.-Effete.
30. Grant for Road between River aux Perches and Townsend.-Effete.
31. Aid to York Hospital.-Effete.
32. Aid to Kingston Female Benevolent Society.-Effete.
33. Relief to Samuel Theal.-Effete.
34. Patent to Thomas Horner for thrashing machine.-Effete.
35. Jno. Eastwood and Colin Skiner, remission of custom duties.-Effete.
36. MARRIAGES.-Consol. Stet. ss. 1, 2.

1 WILLIAM IV.
Caps.
1. VARIANCES.-Consol.
2. CONVEYANCES by Married Women.-Consol. Stet. s. 3.
3. Market in Amherstburg established.-Rep 12 V. c. 80.
4. Gaol and Court House, Eastern District.-Effete.
5. Completion of Newcastle District Gaol and Court House.-Effete.
6. Erection of Prince Edward District.-L.
7. Naturalization of Aliens.-O.
8. Saltfleet and Binbrook.-L.
9. Market in Town of York.-Rep. 4 W. 4, c. 23.

10. Tay Navigation Company.-L. P.
11. Marmora Foundry Company.-Rep. 16 V. c. 253.
12. Niagara Harbour and Dock Company.-L.
13. Supplies.-Effete.
14. Salary of Receiver General.-Effete.
15. Salary of Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.-Exp.
16. Highways and Bridges.-Effete.
17. Welland Canal.-Effete.
18. Grant for Improvement of River aux Raisins.-Effete.
19. Highways and Bridges.-Effete.
20. Burlington Bay Canal.-Effete.
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Caps. 1 WILLIAM IV-Continued.
21. Thames Piver.--Effete.
22. Supplies.-Effete.
23. York Hospital.-Effete.
24. Oakville Harbour.-Effete.
25. Kettle Creek Harbour.-Effete.
26. Quetton St. George, estate vested in W. W. Baldwin.-P.

Caps. 2 WILLIAM IV.
1. BASTARDS.--Consol.
2. LARES and Rivers.-Consol.
3. Commissioners of Customs.-Rep. 10, Il V. c. 31.4. JUSTICES of the Peace.-Consol.
5. Absconding Debtors.--Rep. 19, 20 V. c. 4.3, s. 318.6. STOCK in Companies.-Consol.
7. Aliens.-O.
8. Kii g's Benc.-Rep. 7 W. 4-, c. 1, s. 6.-I. S. 3, 4 V.c. 35, s. 4 4,-See 4W.4, C. 8.
9. Home District.-Effete.

10 Bank of Upper Canada.-P.
11. Commercial Bank.-P.
12. Niagara Canal Company.-L. P.
13. Grand river Navigation Company.-L. P.14. Port Dover Harbour Company.-L. P.15. Port Burwell Company.-L. P.
16. Prince Edward District.-L.
17. B3rockville.--Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
18. Carlton and Lanark.-Effete.
19. Niagara Tovnship.--L.
20. Spirituous Liquors.-Rep. 16 V. c. 184.
21. Alelouses.-EfiTete.
22. Cobourg Harbour Company.-Effete.
23. Port Hope Harbour Company.-Effete.
24. Desjardins Canal Company.-Effete.
25. Nicholson's Island and Ducks Lighthouse.-Effete.26. Burlington Bay Canal.-Effete.
27. Supplies.--Eflète.
28. Kingston Hospital.-Effete.
29. York Hospital.-Effete.
30. Provincial Penitentiary.-Effete.
31. Iiglhways and Bridges.---Effete.
32. War Losses.--Effete.
33. Supplies.-Effete.
34. Emigrants.-Effete.
35. PARTITION of Real Estate.--Consol.

3 WILLIAM IV.Caps.
1. Court of Requests.--Rep. 4, 5 V.'c. 3.
2. PRISONERS, Witnesses.-Section 8, Consol. residue Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 24.-16 V. c. 179.-14, 15 V. c. 96.
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3 WILLIAM IV-Continued.
Caps.
3. CAPITAL OFFENCES.-Consoi. See 4, 5 V. c. 24, 25 26, 27.4. CORRUPTION of Blood.-Consol.
5. Outlawry.-Effete.
6. FUGITIVE OFFENDERS.---Consoi.
7. CORPORATIONS.-Consol. s. 3, Rep. 7 W. 4, c. 9.S. SHERIFFS.-Consol.
9. DOWER.-Consol.

10. Controverted Elections.-Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 1.
11. Returning Officers of Counties.-Rep. 12 V. c. 27.12. Official Oaths.-Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 18.
13. Spirituous Liquors.-Effete.
14. Niagara District.-L.
15. York and Lincoln.--Effete.
16. Town of Hamilton.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
17. St. Lawrence River.--Rep. 9 V. c. 37.
18. British America Fire Insurance Company.-P.
19. St. Lawrence Marine Insurance Company.-P.
20. St. Catharines Salt Company.-P.
21. Grand River Navigation Conpany.-L.
22. Louth Harbour Company.--L.
23. Prince Edward District.'-Effete.
24. Eastern District.--Effete.
25. War Losses.-Effete.
26. War Losses, grant for.-Efiète.
27. Police in York, Sandwich and Amherstburg.-Rep. 4 W. 4, c. 232S. THAMES PLIVER.-Consol.
29. WHITE FISH Fisheries.--Consol. part rep. 22 V. c. 86, (1858.)30. Brantford.-L.
31. Toronto Harbour.--Rep. 9 V. c. 37.
32. Newcastle District.-Rep. 9 V. c. 37.
33. Trent River.---Rep. 9 V. c. 37.
34. LIGHTHOUSES.-Consol.
35. Nine Mile Point, Kingston Lighthouse, grant.-Effete.
36. Burlington bay Canal.-Effete.
37. Town of York.-Effete.
38. North Gwillimburv.-L.
39. Point Pelé Island.-L.
40. Market in Brockville.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
41. Thames River.-L. P.
42. Commercial Bank.--P.
43. PROVINCIAL PENETENTIARY.-All Effete except Sec. 3, Consol.44. Hawkers and Pedlars.-Effete.
45. DESTITUTE INSANE.-Consol.
46. Gibraltar Point Lighthouse.-Effete.
47. Boards of Public Iealth.-Exp.
48. Supplies.-Effete.
49. Supplies.-Effete.
50. Parliamentary Buildings.-Effete.
51. Emigrants at Prescott.-Effete.
52. York Hospital,-Effete.
53. Cholera expenses.-Effete.
54. Welland Canal.-L. and. O.
55. Common Schools.-Effete.
56. Cholera expenses.-Effete.

sss
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3 WIL LIAM IV--Continued.
Caps.
57. Remuneration to J. I. Dunii.-Eflete.
58. Finance Loan.-O.
59. Highways and lBridges.-Effete.
60. M. Merrick, and other aliens, naturalized.-P.

4 WILLIAM IV.
Caps.
1. REIAL PROPERTY.-Consol.
2. JUDGES, K. B.-Consol.
3. vesne Process.-Rep. 19, 20 V. c. 43, s. 318.
4. PETTY TRESPASS.-Consol.
.5. 13AIL.-Consol.
6. Debtors.--Rep. 8 V. c. 13.
7. REPLEVIN.-Cosol.
S. King's Bench.-Effete.
9. .Attornev and Solicitor General.-Rep. 20 V. c. 63.

10. Gaol linits.-Rep. 19, 20 V. c. 43, s. 318.
Il. Township Officers.-Rep. 5 W. 4, c. 8.
12. Fences, linos and watercourses.-Rep. 8 V. c. 20.--12 V. c. 80.
13. Menonists and Tunkers.-Rep. 1 V. c. 8.-2 V. c. 9.
14. E!ections.-Rep. 12 V. c. 27.
15. Northumberland and Durham.-Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 5.
16. Releasos of Mortgage.-Rep. 9 V. c. 34, s. 24.
17. Justices oftlhe Peace.--Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 119.
18. Spirituons liquors.--Rep. 22 V. c. 99, s. 403.
19. Township Sophiasburg.-L.
20. Gore betweeii Fredericksburg and Ernestown.-L.
21. Louth.-L.
22. Niagara Canal.--L.
23. Torointo.- I p. 12 V. c. 80.
24. Belleville.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80 ; 6 W. 4, c. 14.
25. Cornwall.-R ep. 12 V. c. 80.
26. Port Hope.-Rep. 12 V. c. SO.
27. Prescott.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
2S. Cobourg Liilroad Company.-L. P.
29. London and Gore Railroad Company.-L. P.
30. Port Hope and Rice Lake Canal Company.-Exp.
31. Richiond Canal Companv.-Exp.
.32. Credit Iarbor Company.-L. P.
33. Bath School Societv.-L.
34. Hamilton and Port Dover Road.-L. P.
35. Long Point Piers.-Effete.
36. Tunks, lichard, Mill-dam across river Thanes.-L. P.
37. Provincial Penitentiary.-Rep. 9 V. c. 4.
3S. Provincial Penitentiary.-Effete.
39. Welland Canal.-L.
40. St. Lawrence River.-Rep. 9 V. c. 37, s. 39.
41. Auctioucers' Licenses.-Effete.
42. Tay Navigation Company.-Effete.
43. Dunnville.-Rep. 9 V. c. 37, s. 39.
44. Paris.--Rep. 9 V. c. 37.
45. Upper and Lower Canada Arbitrator.--Rep. 9 V. c. 37.
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4 WILLIAM IV-Continued.
Caps.
46. Kingston Female Benevolent Society.-Eaete.
47. Highways and Bridges.-Effete.
48. Roads and Bridges.-Effete.
49. Distillers.-Effete.
50. Spirituous Liquors.-Effete. To be expressly repealed.51. Supplies.-Effete.
52. Supplies.-Effete.
53. Finance.-Effete.
54. E. H. Spalding and others, naturalized.-P.
Co. London District.--Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 5.
56. Canboro' and Simcoe Road.-Exp.

5 WILLIAM IV.
Caps.
1. BILLS of Exchange and Promissory Notes.-Consol.
2. E RROR.-Consol.
3. Imprisonnient for Debt.-Rep. 19 V. c. 43, s. 318.
4. District Courts.-Rep. 8 V. c. 13.
5. Absconding Debtors.-Rep. 19 V. c. 43.
6. House of Assembly.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
7. Grain.-Rep. 16 V. c. 193.
8. Township Officers.--Effete.
9. Indians.--Exp.

10. PUBLIC HEALTII.-Consol.
11. Agricultural Societies.-Exp.
12. Light-houses.-Exp.
13. Road Acts.-Exp.
14. Stony Creek Harbor Company.-L. P.
15. Saltfleet Salt Company.-L. P.
16. Grinisby Breakwater.-L.
17. Hamilton and Port Dover Railroad Company.-L. P.
18. Cayuga Glass Manufacturing Company.-L.
19. Erie and Ontario Railroad Company.-L. P.
20. King Township.-L.
21. Wolford Township.-L.
22. Niagara District, Quarter Sessions.-Rep. 7 W. 4, c. il23. Port Dover Harbor Company.-L. P.
24. Welland Canal.-L. P.
25. Prince Edward District.-Exp.
26. Norwich Township.--L.
27. Indians.-Exp.
28. Supplies.-Effete.
29. Comnion Schools.-Effete.
30. Steam Dredge Machine.-Effete.
31. Finance Loan.-L.
32. Cholera Expenses.-Effete.
33. Supplies.-Effete.
34. Desjardins Canal.-L. P.
35. Remuneration to D. S. Howard for Trent Bridge.-Effe
36. MILITIA PENSIONS.-Consol.
37. False Ducks Lighthouse.-Effete.
38. Mechanics' Institute, Toronto.-Effète.

sss2

te.
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5 WILLIAIM IV-Continued.
Caps.
39. Heartley's Point.-Effete.
40. Mechanics' Institute, Kingston.-Effete.
41. Gull Island.-Effete.
42. Provincial Penitentiary.-Effete.
43. Cobourg Harbor Company.-Effete.
44. County of Leeds.-Exp.
45. Commercial Bank.-P.
46. Gore Bank.--P.
47. Relief of heirs of Peter Desjardins.-P.

6 WILLIAM IV.
Caps.
1. Wages of Members of Assembly.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
2. Township Officers.-Rep. 1 V. c. 21.
3. PUBLIC LANDS.-Consol.
4. Spirituous Liquors.-Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 65.-16 V. c. 184.

c. 120. To be expressly repealed.
5. Toronto and Lake Huron Company.-L.
6. Niagara and Detroit Railway Company,-L. P.
7. Burlington Bay and Lake Huron Railway.-L. P.
S. Gananoque and Wiltsie Navigation Company.-L. P.
9. Toronto Gas Liglit Company.-L. P.

10. Cayuga Bridge Company.-L. P.
11. Hamilton Water Works.-L. P.
12. Niagara River Suspension Bridge Company.--L. P.
13. Brockville.-Rep. 12. V. c. 80.
14. Belleville.-Rep. -2 V. c. 80.
15. FISHERY in Burlington Bay.--Consol.
16. Rideau Canal.-L.
17. Port Hope Harbor and Wharf Company.-L. P.
18. MUTUAL Insurance Companies.-Consol.
19. Cobourg Railroad Conpany.-L. P.
20. British America Fire Insurance Company.-L.
21. Road Acts.-Effete.
22. Bank of Upper Canada, pretended.-P.
23. Newcastle District.-L.
24. Thames River.--L.
25. Admission as Attorney, &c., of William Keele.-Effete.
26. Allowance to Andrew Deacon.-Effete.
27. Currency.-Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 93.
28. West Gwillimbury.-L.
29. DESTRUCTION of Wolves.-Consol.
30. Home District.-E frete.
31. Supplies.-Effiete.
32. Leeds County.-Exp.
33. Highways and Bridges.-Efite.
34. Welland Canal.-Effete.
35. Newcastle Inland Navigation.-Rep. 9 V. c. 37.
36. Rouge River.-Effete.
37. War Losses.-Effete.
38. Provincial Penitentiary.-Rep. 9 V. c. 4.
39. Light-houses.- -Efete.

Sce 14, 15 V.
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6 WILLIAM IV-Continucd.
Caps.
40. Bois Blanc Island Light-house.-Effete.
41. Gibraltar Point Light-house.-Effete.
42. Steam Dredge.-Effete.
43. Gull Island Light-house.-Effete.
44. FELONS.-Consol.
45. Militia Pension to Jno. McMillan.-P.
46. Relief to John Pearse and others.-Effete.
47. Ottawa District.-Éffete.
48. Common Schools.-Effete.

7 WILLIAM IV.
Caps.

1. KING'S BENCII.---Consol.
2. COURT of Chancery.---Consol. Except ss. 1, 2.
3. AMENNDMENT OF LAW.---Consol. Except s. 1.
4. LARCENY.---Consol.
5. BILLS of Sale, Exchange and Promissory Notes.---Consol.
6. CRIMINAL OFFENCES.---Consol.
7. CONVICTS.---Consol.
8. SEDUCTION.---Consol.
9. CORPORATIONS.---Consol.

10. ESTREATS.---Consol.
11. GENERAL Quarter Sessions.---Consol. Except ss. 1 and 3.
12. Courts of Requests.--Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 3 ; 8 V. c. 37.
13. Private Banks.---Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 21.
14. STATUTES.---Consol. Except s. 14 to 20, so far as applicable to any

Corporations.
15. PRACTICE of Law.---Consol. secs. 1, 3 and 4, Rep. 20 V. c. 63, Stet. s. 2.
16. King's College.---Rep. 12 V. c. 82.
17. Demise of Crown.---Effete.
18. DISTRICT FUNDS.---Consol.
19. Taxes.---Rep.---13, 14 V. c. 66.
20. Township Officers.---Rep. 1 V. c. 21.
21. Franking Letters.---Disallowed.
22. NAVIGATION Consol Joint Except.---s. 2, 4., 5. Rep. 22. V. c. 19,(1859.)
23. Agricultural Societies.---Exp.
24. Houses of Industry.---Rep. 12 V. c. 80 ; 22 V. c. 99, (1858.)
25. Imports from United States.---Rep. 8 V. c. 4; 10, Il V. c. 31.
26. Public I-Iealth.---Effete.
27. Spirituous Liquors.---Effete.
28. Ale-houses.---Effete.
29. Insane Destitute.---Effete.
30. Brock District.---L.
31. Victoria District.---L.
32. Simcoe County.---L.
33. Talbot District.---L.
34. Bank of British North America.---P.
35. Bank of Montreal.---P.
36. William Johnson.---P.
37. John White.---P.
38. Ottawa District.---L.
39. Toronto City.---Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
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Caps. 7 WILLIAM IV--Continuecl.
40. Home District.---L.
41. Toronto City.---Rep. 12 V. c. S0.
42. Cobourg Police.---Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
43. Kingston Fire.---Rep. 1. V. c. 27.
44. Hallowell and Picton.--Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
45. St. Lawrence River Navigation.---Rep. 9 V. c. 3 7,-s. 39.46. Fort Erie Canal Company.---P. L.
47. Grafton Harbor Conipany.---P. L.
48. Colborne Harbor Company.---P. L.
49. Port Darlington Harbor Company.---P. L.50. Godericli Ilarbor.----P. L.
51. Beverley Navigation Company.---P. L.
52. London and Devonport Railroad Cornpany.---P. L.53. Newcastle Inland Navigation.---Rep. 9 V. c. 37.54. Lyndhurst Mining Companv.---P. L.55. Caledonia Minerai Springs Companv.---P. L.56. Regiopolis College, Kingston.--P. L.
57. Ottawa Survey.---Effete.
58. Chatham and Camden.---L.
59. Saltfleet and Binbrook.---L.
60. Toronto and Lake Huron Railroad Company.-P. L.61. London and Gore Railroad Company.--P. L.62. Great Western Railroad, aid to.---Rep. 8 V. c. 86.66. Great Western Railroad, and Toronto and Lake Iuron, aid to.---Rep. SV. c.S86.
64. Toronto Harbor.---Rcp. 9 V. c. 37.
65. Desjardin's Canal Company.---L. P.66. Trent River Na vigation.---Rep. 9 V. c. 37.67. Louth. Harbor Conpany.---P. L.
68. Erie and Ontario Railroad Company.---P. L.69. Gananoque and Wiltsie Navigation Compan.---P. L.70. Credit Harbor Companv.---P. L.
71. Whitby Harbor.---Effete.
72. Port Burw-ell Harbor Company.---P. L.73. Grand River Navigation Companv.--L. and P.74. Cobourg Railroad Companv.---P. L.
75. Tay Navigation Company.---P. L.
76. Yonge Street.---Effete.
77. Hurontario Street,---P. L.
78. Hamilton and Brantford.---Effete.
79. Dundas and Waterloo.---L.
80. Johnstown District.---L.
81. Kingston and Napanee.---L.
82. Queenstown and Grimsby.---L.
83. Chatham Bridge.---Rep. 9 V. c. 37. Sce 3 V. c. 51, s. 4.84. Loan to Grantham Academy.--P.
85. Dunville Bridge.---Effete.
86. Port Dover Harbor Company.---P. L.
87. Rouge-River-Hill----Effete.
88. Gull Island.--Effte.
89. War Losses.---Effete.
90. Provincial Penitentiary.--Effete.
91. Burlington Bay Canal.---Rep. 9 V. c. 37.92. Welland Canal.--P. L.
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7 WILLIAM IV--Continued.
Caps.
93. Thames River.---Effete.
94. South Petite Nation River.---Effete.
95. Grant for Light-houses.---Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 52.
96. GRANT for.salaries of Keepers of Light-houses (permanent).---Conso!.
97. Toronto Iospital.--.-Effete.
98. Kingston Hospital.---Effete.
99. Provincial Librarv.---Effete.

100. Remuneration to Arbitrators in Upper and Lower Canada.---Effete.
101. J. H. Dunn.---Effete.
102. H. C. Thompson.--Effete.
103. MILITIA PENSIONS.---Consol.
104. Poor and Destitute of Toronto.---Effete.
105. Common Sciools.---Effete.
106· London District.---Rep. 16 V. c. 186.
107. Highways and Bridges.---Effete.
108. Supplies.---Effete.
109. Judge in Equity.---Effete.
110. Clerk of Crown in Chancerv.---Effete.
111. Supplies.---Effete.
112. Supplies.---Effete.
113. Midland District School Societv.---P.
114. House of Assembly.---Rep. 7 V. c. 65; 6 V. c. 2.
115. Colborne District.---L.
116. Wellington District.---L.
117. O. Kellog and otliers naturalized.---P.
118. Public Lands.---Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 100.

1 VICTORIA.---(lst Session.)
Caps.
1. Banking Institutions.---Effete.
2. Chartered Banks.---Exp.
3. Acts expiring.---Effete.
4. Macadamized Roads and Welland Canal.---Effete.

1 VICTORIA.---(2nd Session.)
Caps.
1. Apprehension of Persons suspected of Treason.---Ex'.
2. Trial of Persons charged with Treason.---Exp.
3. Lawless aggression.---Rep. 3 V. c. 12.
4. Expiring Acts.---Effete.
5. GAOLS.---Consol.
6. Quarter Sessions, general.---Exp.
7. JOINT CONTRACTORS.---Consol.
8. Militia.---Rep. 2 V. c. 9.
9. TREASON, fugitive offenders in late Insurrection.---Consol.

10. High Treason.---Efiete.
11. UNLAWFUL TRAINING.---Consol.
12. Rebellion Indemnity.---Effetc.
13. Rebellion Losses.---Effete.
14. COURT of Chancery.---Consol.
15. King's Bench.---s. 1, Effete, s. 2. Rep. 8 V. c. 14. Sec 19 V. c. 43.
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Caps. 1 VICTORIA.---(2nd Session)-Continued.
16. DISTRESSES.-Consol.
17 yeber;' wages, Iouse of Assenbly.---Rep. 12 V. c. 80.18. IVACIINERY.--CoîsoI.
19. Boundary Line Coimissioners.---.Exp.
20. Assessments.---Efete.
21. Township Oflicers.---Rep. 12 V. c. 80 22 V. c. 99,(1858.) Except Sec. 35.22. Chartered Banks.---Exp.
23. Agricultural Bank.---Effete.
24. Toronto City Electiois.---Effete.
25. Dalhousie District.---L.
26. Huron District.---L.
27. Kingston.---Rep. 12 V. c. 80.28. Welland Canal Company.---L. P.29. Grantham Navigation Copanv.---L. P.30. Kingston Marine Railway Cormpany,---P.31. Bond Head Harbour Companv.---L. P.32. Waterloo Bridge Company.---L. P.33. Windsor RaiEvav or Macadamized Road Conpany.---L. P.34. Humber Bridge .---EBîete.
35. Johnstown District.---L.
36. Talbot District.---Effete.
37. London District.---Effete
38. Johnstown, District.---Eflètc.
39. Sincoe County.---Eflfte.
40. Hastings District.---Effetc.
41. Sir Allan N. McNab.--L.
42. Admission of John Prince to practise law.---P.43. Militia Pension to John Ryan.---Effete.44. MILITIA PENSIONS.---Consol.
45. Pension to Colonel Coffin.---Effete
46. Sheppard and 3IcCormick.---O.
47. Pension to vife and children of Colonel Robert Moodie.---P.48. Pension to vcidow of James McNab and William ChurcP.---P.
49. Remuneration to William Hurst.---Effete.
50. Bank of Upper Canada.---Rep. 3 V. c. 57.51. Finance, Provincial Loan of£1,000,000.---O
52. Public Works.---Effete.
53. Provincial Penitentiary.---Effetc

•54. Provincial Penitentiary, remuneration to earden.---Rep. 9 V. c. 4.55. Poor and Destitute ini Toronto CItv.-Effete.56. Point Peter Lighthouse.-Effete~
57. St. Lawrence River.--Effete.
58. John Farrel.-Effete.
59. Public Buildings.---Effete.
60. Common Schoo's.-Effetc.
61. Supplies.-Effetc.
62. Supplies.-Effete.

Caps. 2 VICTORIA.
1. KING'S BENCH.-Consol.
2. COMMISSIONERS.-Consol.
3. Crown Suits.-Disallowed.
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2 VICTORIA-Continued.
Caps.
4. PETTY TRESPASSES.--Consol.
5. Absconding Debtors.-Effete.
6. CONVEYANCES by Married Women.-Consol. except s. 1, 4.
7. Outlawry.-Effete. To be expressly repealed.
8. Controverted Elections.-Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 1.
9. Militia.-Rep. 9 V. c. 28, Sec 8 V. c. 51.

10. Education.-Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 19, s. S.
11. Lunatic Asylun.-Effete. part rep. 16 V. c. 188.-13, 14 V. c. 68.
12. Game and Deer.-Rep. 7 V. c. 12, See 8 V. c. 116.
13. Chartered Banks.-O.
14. Public Lands.-IRep. 4, 5 V. c. 100.
15. PROTECTION of Public Lands.-Consol.
16. RIVERS and Creeks.-Consol.
17. Boundary Lines.-Rep. 12 V. c. 35.
18. Fences, Line and Watercourses.-Effetc.
19. Rideau Canal.-Effete.
20. Naturalization of Aliens.-Rep. 12 V. c. 197.
21. Public Health.-Effete.
22. Lighthouses.-Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 52.
23. Hawkers and Pedlars.-Rep. 16 V. c. 184,
24. Spirituous Liquors.-Effete.
25. Innkeepers Licenses.-Effete.
26. Spirituous Liquors.-Effete.
27. Commissioners of Macadamized Roads.-Rep. 3 V. c. 53.
28. Dalhousie District.-L.
29. Brock District.--L.
30. Huron District.-L.
31. Colborne District.-Effete.
32. Western District.-Effete.
33. Admission of John Bristowe to practise Law.-P.
34. Admission of Adam Ainslie to practise Law.-P.
35. Peterborough.-P. L.
36. Kingston Town Elections.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
37. Kingston .-- Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
38. Upper Canada College.-Disallowed.
39. Bayfield Harbour Company.-P.
40. Waterloo Bridge Company.--P. L.
41. Gore Bank.-P. L.
42. Cobourg Harbour Company.--P. L.
43. Midland District.-Effete.
44. Home District.-Effete.
45. Hamilton.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
46. Niagara.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
47. Amherstburg and Sandwich.--Effete. See 9 V. c. 37.
48. Cayuga Road.--Effete.
49. Dundas to Waterloo, grant for completing Road.-Effete.
50. Hamilton and Brantford Road.-P.
51. Kingston and Napanee Road.-Effete.
52. Cornwall and L'Orignal Road.-Effete.
53. London and St. Clair Road.-Effete.
54. Kettle Creek Harbour.-Effete.
55. Newcastle District Inland Navigation.-Effete.
56. Highways and Bridges.-Effete.
57. Lighthouses.-Effete.
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Caps. 2 VICTOIIA-Conztinued.
58. Guil 1sland Lighthouse.-Effetc
59. False Ducks Lighthouse.--Effete.
60. Allowance to Robt. Brown.-Effete.
61. Niagara District.-Effète.
62. Common Schools.--Effete.
63. Toronto House of Industry.-Efiète.
64. Toronto General Ilospital.-Eflète.
65. Provincial Penitentiary.-Effetc.
66. Pension to wife of Captain Edgcworth Uisher.-P.67. Remuneration to B. Tu.,rquiad.l-Effetc.
68. Rebellion Losses.-Eflète.
69. Adjutant General of Militia.-Efiète.
70. Supplies.-Effiete.
71. Supplies.-Efifte.
72. Debentures.-Effete.

Caps. 3 VICTORIA.
1. Chanccrv.-EfIfte.
2. Reporters, Queen's Bench.-ILcp. 18 V. c. 128, Ef1etc. s. 9.:3. .DESE RTER S.-Consol., c.s.
4. PROMISSORY NOTES.-Coisol.
5. Suit and Proccss.-Effite.
6. Imprisonment for Debt.--Efiète.. Absconding Debtors.-Effete.
S. BILLS of Excliange.-Consol.
9. Revenue.--Rep. 10, 11 V. c. 31, Sec 8 V. c. 4.--16 V. c. 184.10. Statute Labour.--Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 66.11. Boundary Line Commissioners.-Eflete.

12. FOREIGNER-.--Conisol.
13. Indians---Superscded 13, 14 V. c. 74, and to bexpressiy repcaled.14. GAOLS.-Consol.
15. Currencv.--Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 93.
16. Fortifications.--Rcp. 7 V. c. 11.
17. WEIG-ITS and Measures.-ss. 1, 2 Relp. 12 V. c. S,--s. 3, Effete.---See12 V. c. 85, s. 5, to be expressly repealed.18. Salt.--Effete.
19. Distillers.-Rep. 9 V. c. 2.
20. Spirituous Liquors.-Effette. Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 65.-16 V. c. 184, to be ex-pressly repealed.
21. Spirituous Liquors.-Rep. 13, 14. V. c. 65.

• Spirituous Liquors.-Eflète. Sec 13, 14. V. c. 65.-16 V. c. 184.23. Auctioneers.-Rep. 16 V. c. 184.
24. Inspection of Fisi.--Rep. 22 V. c. 25. (1858.)25. Inspection of Beef and P"ork.--Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 8826. Quarter Sessions in Honme District.-Rep. 7 V. c. 32.27. MILITIA PENSIONS.-Conso],
28. Militia Pensions.-Effette. To be repealed.29. Maddock, J. F., admission to practise law.-P.30. Handley, William, management of his estate.-P.31. London.--Rep. 10, Il V. c. 48.-12 V. c. 80.32. Oakville Hydraulic Company.-P. L.33. Bronte Harbour Compan.-P. L.34. York Bridge Company.-.P. L.
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3 VICTORTA-Continued.
Caps.
35. Kingston University.-Disallowed.
36. Kingston University.-Effete.
37. Port Darlington Harbour.-P. L.
38. Huron County.-Effete.
39. Hallowell Township.-L.
40. River Thames.-L.
41. Sandwich.-L.
42. Victoria District.-Effete.
43. Niagara District.-Rep. 9 V. c. 50.
44. Midland District.-Effete.
45. Dalhousie District.-Effete.
46. Ottawa District.-L.
47. Toronto.-Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
48. Cornwall and L'Orignal Post Road.-Effete.
49. Erie and Ontario Railroad.-Effete.
50. Oakville Harbour.-Effete.
51. Thames River.-Rep. 9 V. c. 37.
52. Port Hope Harbour Company.-P. L.
53. Macadamised Roads.-Effete. See Acts relating to Board of Works, &c.
54. Allowance to W. Kingsmill and W. Chisholm.-Effetc.
55. McDonell, Allan.-Effete.
56. De Grassi, Phillip.-Effete.
57. Provincial Stock in Bank of Upper Canada.-Effete.
58. Finance Loan, £70,000.-Effete.
59. Provincial Penitentiary.-Rep. 9 V. c. 4.
60. Remuneration to Sir Allan N. McNab as Speaker.-Effete.
61. Emoluments, J. H. Dunn.-Effete.
62. Remuneration to John Kidd.-Effete.
63. Samuel B. Smith, salary for 1839.-Effete.
64. Pension to Lewis Bright.-Effete.
65. Pension to Joseph Randal.-Effete.
66. Pension to Williarm Kerry.-P.
67. Toronto Iouse of Industry.-Effete.
68. Common Schools, 1840.-Effete.
69. Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.-Effete.
70. Supplies.-Effete.
71. Supplies.-Effete.
72. John Stuart, Divorced.-P.
73. RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.-Consol.
74. Church of England and Ireland.-P. Special.
75. Elijah Nellis.-P.
76. Rebellion Losses.-Effete.
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&SSESSMENT of property-Continued. U. C. PAGE.
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ASSESSMENT of property-Continued. U. c. pi
Sheriff's return, - -677
Sheriff's Commission and fees, cc 678
Owner may redeem---Conveyance if fot redeeined, c
Registration of Sheriff's Sales, cc 679
Sheriffs Book of Sales, -. -c
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Lands of non-residents in Cities---Taxes on, -

Chamberlain and Higli Bailiff, - - " 682
Respecting Duties of, .- - - - «

Bonds of Treasurer's. Chamberlains and Collectors, - " 682
Neglect of duties by Clerks, Assessors or Collectors, - " «
Executions against Collectors, - - - " 683
Neglect of duties by Sheriffs and High Bailiffs, - " 684
Provincial and County Taxes to be paid by Collectors to

Cournty or City Treasurer, - - " 685
Securities of Collectors and Treasurers, to what moneys

to extend. - . - - - « «
Enforcing payments by Local to County Treasurers, - " '
Neglects by County Treasurer and City Chamberlain as

to Provincial taxes, - - - - " 686
Penalty for defacing notices, &c., - - -
Fines levyable by distress, - - - - cc"
Penalties to whom payable, - - - c c

See Common Schools, - - - " 738
AssEssoRs. See Municipal Institutions, - - - " 560

" Assessment of'property, - " 653,
" Common Schools - " 738

AsSIGNEES. See Insolvent Debtors' Court, - - - ' 117
AsSIGNMENT of right to Land Paterits, - - - 8 817

Sec Real Property, Transfer of, - " 902
By Agents---Protection of Principals and of Assignees, C. 684-

AssizEs, when and where held, - - - - U. C. 41
Commissions for, - - - - - c c
The Judges, - - - -

Associate Judges - - -42

Special Commissions, - - -cc

Respecting York and Peel, - -cc
Adjournment by Sheriff in certain cases, - cc
Clerks of, an;d Marshalls, who to be
Duties of Clerks to issue precepts for Jury Panels - " 43

Fees payable to, - - - - 44
Sec County Attorney, - - " 948
" Common Law Procedure - - " 228

Associations, Charitable. Sce Charitable associations - C. 821
ASSURANCEs by Married Women. See Married Women, - u. c. 854

Short forms of, - - - - - " 905
ASyLum. See Lunatie Asylum---Toronto, - " 783

4 cc Private, -
"c " C Convicts,
c c Inspectors,

C. 827
- " 1158p

- " 1164

GE.

682

.5
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General Index.-(A. Continued.)

ATTACHMENT for coSts. See Costs, - -
Of debts due to debtor, See Common law Procedure,

Chancery, -
Absconding debtors,

Of Absconding debtors property. See Division Court,
See Absconding debtors,

Unorganized Tracts,

U. C. PAGE.
" 279

- " 247
" 281
" 293

- " 172
" 286
" 1010

ATTAINDER. See Outlawry, - - - -
" Jurors and Juries, - - - -

Attaint, plea of. " Criminal Law, - - - -.
ATTESTING witnesses,

Wlien execution of written Instruments may be proved
without calling. See Common Law Procedure, u.

ATTORNEY issuing Writ to give certain information if re-
quired. See Common Lav Procedure, -

" Ejectment, - - -
ATTORNEYS at Law---

Admission of and who may be admitted, - 'c
Terms of admission, - - - - -

Oath---Conditions, - - - - -

Examination and rules for, - - - -
Articles of Clerkship and number of Clerks, - -

Discharge and assignment of---Death, &c., of Master,
Disqualifications for practice, - - - -

inqualified person practising, - - - 'c
Defect in Articles, striking off Roll for - - -

Each Court to admit Attorneys of other Courts, -
Official and other disqualifications, - - -

Temporary provisions, - - - -

Rules---Fees, - - - - - - "

Bills of costs, Delivery, Taxation, - - -
Costs of taxation, - - - - -

If one sixth taxed off, - - - -
When delivery up by Attorney of papers, ordered, -
Actions for costs, - - - - -

Retaxation---Taxation after payment---Application for, -
Fees for Reporters' Fund, - - - -
Certificates to practise, to be issued when and by whom,
Fees payable for, - - - - -

List of Practitioners for Secretary of Law Society, -
Striking off Roll, certificate of, - - -

Blank Certificates, who to furnish, - - -

Alphabetical lists to be posted up by Secretary, - - 'c
Certificates, penalties for delay in taking out, -
For practising without, Saving, - - -
List of those who have practised for Sec'y. ofLaw Society, "

See Coitunty Attorney---
Admission of L. C. Practitioners and vice versa, - - C.

AUCTIONEERS. See Municipal Institutions, - - U. c.
AuDIT of County Expenditure by Quarter Sessions, - -

Board of, - - - - - - C.
AUDITORS. See Municipal Institutions, - - - U. c.

Common Schools, - - -

AUDITA Querelâ. See Common Law Procedure, - -

AWARDs. See Arbitrations. - - - -

Of Fence Viewers. See Fences and Water-Courses, "
TTT

2

4 954
" 382
. 1018

c. 230

196
302

411
412
413
414
415
416

417

418
419

420

421
422

c

423

424
c'
c'

425
c'

858
596
980
201
560
742
211

690
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BAIL. See Common Law Procedure, - - -

Il Imprisonment for debt, - - -
" Chancery, - - - . -

" Absconding Debtors, - - -

Ejectment, - - . . .
Commissioners for taking affidavits, - -
Misdemeanor, - - . .
Points of Law in Criminal Cases, -

" New Trials and Appeals in Criminal Cases, -
Estreats and Fines, - . ...

BAILIFFS. See Municipal Institutions, - - .
" Assessment of property, - - -

Of Division Courts. See Division Courts, - -

" Unorganized Tracts, - -
BANK and other Stock seizable in Execution. See Common

Law Procedure, - - - -
Notes, duijes on, - - - - -

Banks, incorporated provzsions respecting, - - -
And Frcedom of Banking, biz:
Deßinit ions, - - - - - -
Bank Notes, who nay issue, 4-c., - -
Banking Companies, Joint Stock Banks, hlowformed under

titis Act, - - - - -
When they may commence business, - - -
Registered Bank Notes, - - - - -
Proceedings on non-payment of Bank £Votes, - -
Closing Bank pursuant to Articles, - - -
Miscellaneous provisions, - -
Returns to Government, - - - -
Rates of Interest or Premium to be taken bj, -

BANKRUPTS. See Insolvent Debtors' Court, - - U
BA3NNs. See Marriage, - - - - -

BARGAIN and sale good without registration or enrolment,
BARRISTERs at Law--- Who to be, - - - -

Admission of L. C. Practitioners and vice versâ, -
BAsE Fees. See Estates Tail, - - - -U

Bavdy-House. See Municipal Institutions, - -
a Sec Criminal Law, - - - -

Beef and Pork, inspection of, viz:---
Examiners of Inspectors - - - -

Inspectors and Assistants, - - -
Mode of Inspection - - - - -

Qualities of Beef and Porc, Barrels, 4-c., -
Miscellaneous provisions, ofences and penalties, -

BENCHERS. See Law Society, - - - -

Benevolent Associations, - - - - -

Bestiality. Sec Criminal Law, - - - . -

Bigamy, --
BILLIARD Tables. See Municipal Institutions, - u.

U. C. PAGE.
« 238, 191,

256
" 276
" 278
" 290
" 314
" 434, 435
" 956
" 958
" 9t12
" 966
" 642
" 682, 684
" 139, 161,

168
" 1001

" 239
C. 278
" 644

" 647
" 648

" 649
" 651
" 652
" 654
« 659
" 660
" 661
" 664,665
. c. 117
" 787
" 904
" 410

C. 858
c. 842, 846

" 595
C. 1140, 1142

" 601
" 602
" 605
" 607
" 611
.c. 407

51. 821, 823,
S827

" 956
" 958, 1010
c. 587
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General Index.-(B. Continued.)

]LLs of Exchange and Prormissory Notes,
15 and 17 George III, as to small notes not in force, -
Not to be less than $1, - - - - -
General and Special acceptances and Promises must be

in writing, - - - -

Usury not to affect holders for value vithout notice, -
Damages and Interest allowed on non-payment, -
Rates of Exchange, how ascertained, - - -
Interest from date of Protest, and expenses, -
Protest time and notice of---Holidays--form of notice,
Notarys fees, - - - - -

Actions on several defendants may be joined---Plea in
abatement for non-joinder

Judgment against one or more, - - -
Co-defendants may be witnesses, - -
Action may proceed though all defendants not served,
Signature by initials, consequence of, - -
Declaration, - - - - -

Forms, - - - - - -

Plea of sett off, - - -

Loss of Bill, &c., - - - - -

Common Law Procedure Act, - -
Costs of several actions upon same instrument, -

Protesting for non-payment, 4-c., - - -
Birth, concealmeit of. See Criminal Law, - - -
BOARD of Public Instruction. See Council of Public Instruc-

tion, - - - - -

Boards of Agriculture, - - - - -

Arts and Manufacture, - -
Registration and Statistics, - - -

BOUNDARIES of certain Townships, - - - -

Sec Municipal Institutions - - -
Bozwie Knives, 4-c., carrying. Sec Criminal La, - -
BRANT, County of---Townships in, - - -
Brewers and Beer, Excise duty on. Sec E:cise, - -
Bribery at Parliamentary Elections, - - -
Bridges and Roads in Cities and Towns, - - -
BRIDGES, obstruction bv. Sec Rivers and Streams, - U

" Joint Stock Companies for,
" Municipal Institutions. -

Driving on, IHighwavs - - -

BROUGH, S. - - - - - -

BRUCE, COUnty of---Townships in, - - -
United with Huron, - - - -

Respecting certain Rail and other roads therein. See
Municipal Institutions, - - -

BUILDING Societies---Formation and objects of---Rules, &c.,
Directors---President---Record of proceedings, -
Officers and their appointments---Bonds of, - -
Investment of funds in Real securities, - -
Forfeiture of shares, - - - - -

Enforcing payment of monthly subscriptions, &c., -
Property of, vested in President and Treasurer---Suits by---

Death of not to abate, - - -
Secretary may be witness, - - - -
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"l 440
" 441

Il C.

" 443

CC 445

c 446

cc C4
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'C 448
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C. 380
" 383
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1142 General Indcx.-(B. Continued.)

BUILDING Societies, &c.-Continued.
Responsibilities of President and Directors, -
Annual statement, - - - . .
Interpretation, - - - . -

Permanent Building Societies---Evidence of Member-
ship---By-laws, - - . -

Power to borrow money, - - - .
Paid up shares, withdrawal or investment of, - -
Advances to Members, - - - -
Trusts of Stock, - - - - - -

Power to hold land, - - - .
BUILDINGS, Wooden. Sec Municipal Institutions, - -
BUILDING Fund, Upper Canada. Sec Upper Canada Building

Fund, - - - - -

Bureau of Agriculture, - - - - -

Burglary. See Criminal Law, - - - -
BURIAL grounds. - - . - . -

For Townships &c., number of acres, - - -
Conveyance to Trustees and their successors, -

Their powers - - - - .
Sec Municipal Institutions, - - -

" Cemetery Companies, - - -
BURSAR. Sec University and Colleges of Toronto, -

" Lunatic Asylum, - - .. -

BUSHEL. " Weights and Measures, - -
" Weights and M-geasures, - -

BY-LAWs, Convictions in respect of, Appeal from, -
Sec Municipal Institutions - - -

CAB Licenses and Fares. Sec Municipal Institutions, -
CAMPBELL, A. C., Clerk of Assize, for County of York, -
CAriAs, Writ of. Sec Common Law Procedure -

Imprisonment for debt, - -
Replevin, - - -

Outlawry, - - .
CARLETON, County of-Townships in, -
Cattle Stealing. See Criminal Law, - - -
CAVEATS against granting Letters of Administration.

Surrogate Courts, - - .
CEMETERIES. See Municipal Institutions, -
CEMETERY Companies---

Conditions and Registration of Incorporation, -
What to do and avoid-penalties-damages, -
Limitation of Actions, - - - - -

Burials, where and howv performed, - -

Graves for strangers and the poor, - - - -

Lands of, exempted from taxation, from seizure in execu-
tion, and fromn Registry Laws, - -

Lots indivisible,
Proceeds of Sales,
Shareholders, - - - -
Directors and their Election, - - -
By-laws, - - - - -

u. c. 601
c 43,44

190, 193,
244

" 276, 279
" 329
" 951
" 8
C. 965

u. c. 104
" 589

" 775

" 776

' 777

cc c

cc cc

cc c

c 778
S cc

«c «

U. C. PAGE.
" 521~cc c
cc 9

" 522
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S «c
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" 603

" 783
C. 379
" 963
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General.inde.-(C. Continued.)

CENIETERY Companies-Continued.

Register Book, - - - - -

Calls, - -

Liabilitv of Directors for Judgments - - -

Penalties for trespasses and their application, -
CENSUS, Provisions for taking. See Municipal Instintions, -

Of the Province, when and how taken, - -

Challengng over twenty. Sec Criminal Law', - -
CHAIBERS, Judges in. " Superior Courts of Law, 1

Reports. See Reporters in Superior Courts,
Clerk in - - - - - -

Countv Court Judge to have certain powers of Judge in,
CHAMBERLAIN of City. See Municipal Institutions, -

Assessment of property, -

CHANCERY, Court of---Scal---Judges' tenure of office---Salaries
---Retiring annuities, . - -

Registrar, Master, Clerks, Local Masters, and Deputy
Registrar, Conmissioners for taking Affidavits,
and other Officers, their appointment, Salaries
and Oaths, - - - - -

Conduct of business, - - - -

Judges may sit separately, and make Circuits, - -

Rules of Decision, - - - -

Jurisdiction, - - - - -

Injunctions, - - - - -

Wills -

Alimony, - - - - -

Lunaties, their Committees-and Estates, - -

Partition of real Estates. (See Partition 866, 867,) -

Infants, and sale of their real Estates, - . -
Respecting Mortgages, absolute in Law prior to 4th

March, 1837. (See Limitations of Actions and
Suits, p. 875,) - - - -

Dormant Equities, - - - - -

Appeals to Chancery, (See County Court (92,) -

" Surrogate Courts (100,) -4 " Guardianship of Infants (795,)
" Trespasses to Public and In-

dian Lands (822,) -
Vesting Order to have effect of a conveyance, - -

Registration of Suits pending and decrees, effect of, (See
Registration of Deeds (890,) - -

Issues of fàct and Jury Trials, (See Jurors and Juries (354,)
Service on Judgment Creditors, &c., in proceedings to

foreclose, or sell lands, - -
Service out of Jurisdiction, - - - -

Moneys in Court, - - - - -

Fee Fund, - - - - - -

General Orders, - - - - -

Appeals from---Decrees, &c. See Error and Appeal, -

Removal of Suits into. " County Court, -

Costs, where suit might have been brought in County
Court. See County Court, - - -

Clerk of Surrogate Court, an Officer of. See Surrogate
Court, - - - - -
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C. 406, &c.
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1144 aeneral Index.- (C. Continued.)
CHANCERY, Court of, &c.--Continud.

Ne exeat Provincia, now called a Writ of Arrest.Wien obtainable in Alimony suits---Arnounrt of Bail.Terms of the security- ..
Decrees and Orders for paynent of money enforced.Jy fi fa: ven: ex: and by attachment of debtsThe person having carnage of decree, to be deemed aplaintifi.
Sequestration, Writs of &c., continued. .No writ to issue against land. - -
Registered Order to pay, may be enforced as a charge

on land.
Certain Clauses of Common Law Procedure Act,as regards Chancery, incorporated with Imi-prisonment for debt Act, - CoRelief in case of non-payment of rent. See Ejectment,Fee Fund for Lav Society. See Law Society, -Summary Jurisdiction over Trustees of Religious Institu-tions. See Religious Institutions -Estates, Tail,. " Estates Tail, - -Limitation of Suits. " Limitations ofactions and suits,Power to limit charge upon land of Decrees Registered.

See ,egistration of Deeds, &c., - - -Bills in Chancery, Registration of. Sec Registration.
Deeds, &c., . ..

CHARGE on land created by Registration. Sec partition andsale of real estate -

Sue Registration of Deeds, -
" Chancery, -

also Comnion Law Procedure, -

U. C. PAGE.

"278

cc «

" 80
«c «

cc

C81

313
" 408

782

845,849
876

"890

CC866
893
281
219

- ~ oc ons-. - - 2Charitable, Piantrop-ic a2, Provient . C. 821
Library Associations ai Millechanics' lnstitutes, - 823Privatec Lunatic Asylum .. -, 827*CHATTEL -ortgages and Sales-

Registration of, and of Afilidavit when the possession isnot changed, - CMortgages to secure futtre advances, and endorsations .ic 453Registration of copy with County Court Clerk, - cc 454Upon removal of goods to another County, - . «Registration to be renewed yearly, . - "Office Copies, evidence, - 455
Affidavits. - - - - cc
Equity of'Redemption scizable in execution. -Fees, - ..

Mortgages of Vessels excepted from this Act - 456CHIEF Suiperintendent of Education. Sec Comnion Schools, 756CHILDRE.N. Sec Infants.
Illegitimiate Children

CTrES, Counties in themselves for certain purposes, - " 18Sec Municipal Institutions,
" Assessment ofproperty, - " 652cc Jurors and Juries, ~ 378CIT4ZENS exemnted from e

Civil List

ngD on certain Juries.*Jurors and Juries, - -
See Municipal Institutions,

See

- C
- «C

-- C.

339
642
104
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General Inde.-(C. Continued.)

Ciiil Service generally, viz:-
Appozintment--Oficers and Clerks, - - -
Board of Examiners--Examinations, - -
Appointments and salaries of Clerks, -
Scedules of Officers, Clerks and Salaries, -

CLIM3S to Crown Lands. Heir and Devisee Commission, - u. c.
Of Government. Sec Government Claims, - i

" Municipal Institutions, -
Clergy Reserves, " Municipalties' Fund," what are primary

charges on, - - - - C.
Appropriation of Residuc - - -

CLERKS. See Assizes, - - - - - U. C.
Of Assize, of the Crown and Process, Superior Courts of

Law, - - - - - Il

Of Chancery, See Chancery,
Of Error and Appeal, " Error and Appeal,
Of County Courts, " County Courts,
Of Surrogate Court, " Surroate Court,
Of the Peace. (See Jurors and

Juries, P. 343, 379.) " Quarter Sessions, -
Municipal Institutions,

Of Division Courts. " Division Courts, -
c Unorganized Tracts,

Deputy of Crown and County Courts, Sec Common
Law Procedure, - - - -

Articled. Sec Attorney at Law, - -
Of Municipalities. " Municipal Institutions, -

" Assessment of Property, -
Of Police Office and RLecorders Court. See Municipal

Institutions, - - - -

Of County. See Common Schools, - - -

Of -eir and Devisee Commission. See Heir and Devisee
Commission, - - - -

Of Provisional Judicial Districts. See Unorganized
Tracts. and See County Attorney, - -

Clerks, ofences by. Sec Criminal Law, - - -

C'oining and 2ttering counterfeit coin. See Criminal Law, -
COLLECTOR. See Division Court, - -

c Municipal Institutions, - -

" Assessment of Property

1145
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168,
170,
172
174
818
28

297
299
42

37 to 40
47
63
80

101

117
533
139
1001

186
415
556
660

556
741

811

1019
970
946
157
560

"c

C.
"

U. C.
ci

653, 669,
682, 685

" Common Schools, - - " 732
COLLEGES. " University and Colleges, Toronto, - " 709,712
CoLOUR in pleading " Common Law Procedure, - " 204
COLORED People. " Separate Schools, - - - " 768
Commerce. c Trade and Commerce, - - C.
CoMMIissIoNERs for taking affidavits or Bail, - - u. c. 434

How appointed. (See Chancery P. 47,) - - -

Of any one Court including Chancery to be a Commis-
sioner and Officer of and for all Courts including
County and Division Courts, - - - « 435

Revocation of appointment, - - -

Commissioners for tak-ing affidavits, Lower Canada and Upper
Canada. - - - - - - - C. 889

"

"

"



1146 aeneral Index.-(C. Continued.)

CoaruIssroNs for holding Assizes. See Assizes, - - - PAGE.
CoIr»Issross to examine witnesses. " Witnesses and evidence, c 404

« Surrogate Court, " 98Commissions of Public Oficers how afectcd by demise of the
Crown, - - - - - C. 178of inqiry respecting public afairs, - - " 185

CoMMiIoN Law Procedure, applying to Superior Courts of
Law and County Courts, - - - U. c. 185Original Process. Non bailable, - - .

Bailable, who to issue, -c - - 1 îggAlternately froin. each Superior Court, Teste,-Seal, - «
Concurrent Writs, - . . - ' _ "
Actions Local, Transitory, - - _ . " "
Writs of Sumrnons-Cointents-Date-Eidorser ment of

claim, - - - _ _ 187Endorsenent of particulars of demand - When
Iiquidated, - - - " 188Service of-On corporatios-Enidorsemlent of receipt
fori, and time for, - - .. _

Affidavit and costs of service, .- - - " 189Concurrent Writs-Renewal, - - - «
Effect of renewal and evidence of. (Forms 259 to

267,) - - " 19&
Writ of Capias-I-Iov long in force-Renewal-Date-

Endorsement-Concurrent Writs, - -
Execution and service-Within what time-How

served, and effect of, - . . _
Subsequent proceedings, - - _ " 191Discharge froni custody, how obtained. (Forms 260,

267,) - . - - - -
Bail, proceedings in default of, - - c c

Taking in County Court, . . . .
Assignment of Bond, - - . _ «192
Special Bail, proceedings thereon, . . .
Condition of recognizan ce-Justification - - « c
Surrender of principal, not effect Venue, - .
Principal may be sent to the Gaol of the County

wieremii lie resided, - - - - " 193County Court-proccedings on surrender in a different
County-Recognizances,. &c.-Remedies upon,Capias between Summons and Judgnent to be out of same
Court-Subsequent proceedings, - -

Absentees-Sum mons in case of a subject of a foreigner, " 19Concurrent Writs-Affidavits of service-Before
whon sworn, - - - - «195

Writs-Amending, - - . - _
Information to be given by Attorney issuing. (Sec

Ejectment 302,) . - : - " 196Appearance, at what time-Effect of, - - .
In person, mode of, - - . .
None by plaintiff for defendant, - - - 197Judgment, for want of. (Form 267,) - -

Not Appealable - Execution - Subsequent de-
fence-Costs, - - . . " I

Time for appearance or putting in bail-Exclusive of
Holidays, - . . - - "198



General Index.-(C. Continued.) I 147
CoI>on Law Procedure, &c.-ontinucd. U. C. PAGE.

Defendant may appear or put in bail in the long
vacation, - - - - - " 198

Appearance by some and default by others, effect of, - " "
Service of papers, &c. Subsequent to Writ, - " "

Misnomer-No ground for abatement-Amendment of, -
Nonjoinder or misjoinder-Amendment in case of-Costs, 199

Of joint obligors-No ground for abatement-Nor of
amendment in certain cases, - - " 200

Joint contracts-Evidence against one Contractor, - " 201
Joinder of causes of action--what allowed-exception-

Venue, - - - - -

Husband and wife-separate claims-abatement by
death, - - - - - - " 202

Pleadings, - - " i"

Statements to be omitted-entitling- dating, -

Profert, Oyer,-Setting out documents, - -

Averment and denial of performance, -

Declaring, &c., time for-demand of declaration, - " 203
Long Vacation, what proceedings suspended during, " l
Service may be in any County, " "
Commencement and conclusion of declaration, -

Forms of, (and see 269,) - - - " 204
In County Courts, - - - -

Venue, change of, - - - - " 204
Pleas and subsequent pleadings, - - -

Signature of Council unnecessary, - -

Wager of Law, - - - - -

Time to plead, - - - -

Notice to plead-service of, - - - " "

Colour, unnecessary, - - - - " 205-
Special Traverses, - - - - -

Certain forms unnecessary-Actio non, precludi non, ." "
Forms of Pleas, (and 272, conclusions, - - -

New defence arising after action, or after Plea, "
Payment of money into Court, how made-Plea of, " 206
Reply thereto-When plea may treat declaration as

in contract or in tort - - - " "

Distributive Pleas-Payment-Set off-Pleas of, - " 207
Traverses of pleas-Replications, &c.-Joining of

issue-Forms of. (,See p. 273,) - -"

Plea and demurrer at same time, how leave obtained, "
Pleas of several matters with leave on Affidavit, or

vithout leave, - - - - " 208

Effect of Judge's Order to pay money into Court, or
to plead several matters, - - -

What pleas pleadable together-without leave, and
with leave, - - - -

Consequence of pleading several pleas without leave,
and how objected to, - - - -

New Assignments. [form 273,] amended plead-
ings-pleas to, - - - " 209

Dilatory pleas - - - - - " 210

Demurrers, form of-Marginal Note ofgrounds-Joinder in, " "
Special Demurrers abolished, - - -

Equitable defences, commencement of plea, - " "

Replication, - - - - - - " "
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Auditâ querelâ, defence by wa of, - - PAGE.
Certified copies of proceedings, receivable in evidence, ccTime to plead, reply, pay money into Court, &c., orders

for how obtained. -Abatenient by death, when cause of action survives toco-plaintiff or co-defendant, - - " 212Or passes to legal representatives, . - " ~Proceedings and pleadings thereupon, .- C.,Death between verdict and judgnment, between In-terlocutory and final judgment, - - " 013
Writ of Revivor. proceedings upon. (form 268,) - cc 14,Abatement by Marriage, none, Suggestion, or Revivor, - «Defendant's course wvhere suit not continued or

revived, -
Rules to conpute,--w1en Judgrnent by defhult final,- cc 215Inquiry of .Breaches, &c., under 8, 9 Wm. 3, chap.

11, hi force, - .-
Issues of fact or Special cases by consent-Order for(forni 267.) Agreement by parties depending

on the result, ...- C_ " 15216Judgment, Execution, Costs in such cases, - 216Arbitrations, &c., matters of mere account, reference byOrder, - - - - - 'C CTo whom-reservation of questions of fact or laV. - c c
Appointment of Arbitrators-Powers and duties of, 017Reference to compute---to Clerk of the Crown or

County Court, &c. - - . _ " 218Award may be in forrm of special case, -. «Proceedings before Arbitrator, on compulsory refer-
ence,

Remittiiig for reconsideration of award, by Courts ofLav or Equitv, - - - - " 219Setting aside award, application for, - - «Awards umay be enforced-vhen, - . «
If a suit be instituted where Deed contains Arbitra-tion clause, Courts of Law or Equity may stay

proceed igs, - ..
When such Courts may appoint, in order to supply

the vant of Arbitrators, &c. - - « 220In what case one party may make his appointee sole
referec, -

Two Arbitrators may appoint an umpire, unless
prohibited, - . . . . CWithin what time award must be made, - « 21.Enlarging time for nakinr - '.

Whlien umpire to act, .- - .. c c
Where possession of lands awarded, order of Courtfor delivery, equivalent to judgment in Eject-

nient, - . . _ _ C C
Reference to arbitration by order of County Courts, «Agreement, &c., for arbitration nay be made a Ruleof any Court unless restricted, - . . " CWhen made a Rule of one Court no other Court tointerfere, - -" 2
When Court named in agreement, other Courts

excluded, - - .. _ _ "
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When appointment of arbitrator not revocable, - « 222
Enlarging time for award, - - -
Order of Court for attendance, &c., of witnesses, &c. Cc

Disobedience a contempt, - - - 223
When examination to be on Oath-and who may ad-

minister, &c. - - - .
Summary applications, &c.-Affidavits in answer to new

matter in affidavits, - - - - 223
Production of documents--Vivà Voce examinations, -
Compulsory attendance of witnesses, &c-disobedience

a conitempt, - - - - « 224.
Habeas Corpus ad Test, - - - -
Refusal to make affidavit, &c.-ground for ordering

personal attendance, - - - « «
Discovery of documents-affidavits respecting, - « 225
Interrogatories in aid of discovery, - - « .
Omission to answer-ground for oral examination, - 22&
Filing despositions, office copies of evidence, &c. - " «
Examiners Report, - - - - -

Order for inspection of property or documents, - « 227
Admission or proof of documents, - - Il

Notice of trial or assessment, - - - - " 228
Trials-Nisi Prius Records-Passing--Signing-Enter-

ing for Trial-Endorsing. (1st, 2d and 3rd lists,)
" -Nisi Prius Records-Town and Country causes,

County Courts-Venire, - - - « 229
Adjournment of Trial, - - . -

Addresses of Counsel, - - .
Witnesses, examination of, Discrediting, - - - " 230

Attesting witnesses when not necessary to be called,
Comparison of hand vritings, - -
Previous statements of witnesses, contradictory, &c., 231
Amendments at Trial on terms. (See also 958,) - «
After Order for, Trial to proceed, - - " 232
Order for, to be indorsed on the record, - -
New Trial may be moved, because of amendment, « «
Finding of the facts by jury, notwithstanding

variance, - - - - « «
Amendments in civil proceedings-necessary to full

justice, must be granted, - - -
14 George 2, chapter 17, not in force in Upper Canada, " 233
Costs of the day, - - - -

Town and Country causes respectively, what are.
(See page 228,) - - . - « «

Consequences of plaintiffs delay in going to trial after
issue joned, - - - -

Defendants rights thereupon, - - -
Transmission to Toronto, or delivery of Nisi Pruis records, " 234

Postea-to be prepared by the Attorney, - «
New Trials-Rules Nisi for to state grounds, - - « "

Amendments, of, - - - - c

Costs of first Trial, - - - - - « 235
County Courts, may grant, - - .

Judgment-arrest of, or non obstante, &c., . - « «
Confessions and cognovits, filing and èntering judgment

on, - - - . - - « «
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Commox Law Procedure, &c.-Continued. us C. PAGE.
Judgment and execution-when judgment to be entered, " 236

Execution, forthwith, - - .. - "

Judgment need not distinguish between a debt and
damages, - - . . - " "

Recording-Setting aside, &c.-Dockettin, - « 237
Certificate for Registration, - - - - " 238
Execution--Writ of--whence to issue, - - c
To and by vhom directed and executed, - « «
To charge Bail, - - . . .
Date Teste Renewal, - - - - ' '

No execution against Lands, unless the Judgment
exceeds $40, - - - - - " 39Goods and Lands not to be included in same writ, « "

No sale of lands under 12 nonths, - . ' c«
Eight days notice to be given of sale of goods-Inven-

tory to be given on request, - - -
Goods exempted from seizure, - .. . «'
What Bank and other stocks may be seized and sold, «
Transfer of, - - - - - _' 240Interest of mortgagor in lands-at time of writ deli- « ~«

vered, - . . . - " "

Certificate of sale for Registration, - - - " 241
Mortgagee may purchase-but nust release his mort-gage debt, - - .. . . "

A stranger purchasing liable for, if mortgagee compels
mortgagor to pay, - - - . c c

Equity of redemption in goods, - - . « «
Securities for moneys, - . - . .
Payment of, to Sheriff, - - - - " 242
Suits to compel by, - - . - .
Application of receipts, - - - -
Priority between executions of different Courts, - « c
Lands sale of, Notice in Gazette, &c., - - 'c 243
What constitutes incipient execution, - . «c
Who to complete if Sheriff leaves Office, - « c
Sheriffs Poundage, - - . - - 'c
Capias ad satisfaciendum, Date-Teste-Renewal-

Rteturn-Time in force - . - « 044
Authority for discharge of prisoner, - - - c~
Rules to return, Writs, - - - - " 245
Fees for service, - - - -
Attachment for non-return, - .. . « c
Proceedings against Sheriff, - - - - " 246
Consequence of disobedience, - - .

Judgment debtor, examination of, as to debts due to him, " «
Attachment of such debts, - - .. - « 247

Garnishec, proceedings against, - - . c c
Disputed liability determined according to amount by

Superior, County or Division Courts, - - " 248Payment, &c., by Garnishee a discharge to hin as
against judgment debtor, - - - " 249

Debt Attachment Book, - - - . « c
Chattels, specific delivery of, instead of value coin-

pellable, - - - - - " 250
Judgment, execution may issue on within six years, - « «
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Revivor, Writ of. (Form 268,) - - - " 251
Venue in, - - - - - - « "

Age of judgment, effect of, - - - "

As to judgment of assets in futuro, - - - "

Scire Facias, writ of in certain cases, - - " "
Proceedings upon same, or on Writ of Revivor, -
Revivor against executors, &c., of a deceased defendant,

though co-defendant living - - - " 252
Costs, Law of England to regulate when, - - «

Mileage must be sworn to, - - - "
On demurrers, - - - - " 253
Nolle Prosequi, - - - -

Arrest of judgment, - - - c
Judgment non obstante, - - - - «
Scire Facias, - - - - - «
Revivor, - - -

By Executors, &c. - - - -

Where defendant held to bail or arrested -without
cause, - - - - - « "

Actions on judgments, - - - " 254
Where amount recovered under $8, in trespass or

case, &c. - - - - - "

When County Court matters may be sued for in
Superior Courts--" Inferior jurisdiction," - " "

Not in County of York, without a Judges fiat, - " "

Effect as to costs where sut unnecessarily brouglit
in a Superior Court, - - - " 255

Multiplication of suits on one bond, &c. (See Bills
of Exchange and Promissory Notes, P. 447,) -

Suits against Division Court Clerks. (See Division
Court, P. 155,) - - - -

Taxation of, by Deputy Clerk may be revised by
Clerk of the Crown, - - - " "

Costs of Revison, - - - - - " 256
Table of costs for County Courts, Judges may frame, " "

The Judges may make General rules, respecting Bail
taken by Commissioners, - - -

Duties of Officers, - - - -

Fees and costs, - - - - - " 257
Pleadings, Judgments, &c. - - -

Such rules to be submitted to Parliament, - «
When to be binding, and on what courts, -

Rules may be suspended by Governor, or by either
House of Parliament, within three months, -

Writs and forms of proceeding, - - - " 258
Rules and Practice of Superior, extended to County

Courts, - - - - - "

Time, when first and last days to be inclusive, - " c
County Courts-periods in Term to be half those of

Superior Courts, - - - - " "

Interpretation of words, - - - - " 259
F orms, - - - - - - - " "

CoMMON Pleas. See Superior Courts of Common Law, - " 31
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UoMM0N SCHOOLS.

Trustees Election of-Terrn of Office, - - - « 728
Not to be teachers or local superinten dents, - « «
First election in new school sections, - - « 72c
Number of trustees, - - . -
Annual school section meetings-Voters at. (See

Separate Schools, P. 774.) - - - " 730
Notice and place of meeting, - - - " 731
Refusal to serve, and resignation of trustees, - « «
Election, disputes, respecting - - - " 732
Trustees, to be Corporations, - - -

Trustees, duties, - - - ..
Respecting appointment of Secretary, Treasurer and

Collector, - - - - -
School premises-Fernale schools-Union of Common

with Grammar schools, eiployrnent of teachers, " 733
Salaries-Expenses-School rates, - - - 734
Admission of pupils-Visiting schools-Books, libra-

ries-Con tracts-Annual reports, - - 735
Return of nunibers and annual report to local superin-

tendent, - - - - - " 736
Arbitrations respecting disputed accounts and other

differences, - - - - 737
Responsible for moneys, - - - « &

Abolition of school sections--Board of trustees in sucli
case, - - - - - - « .

How property within several school sections, to be as-
sessed, - - - - .

Township Councils, their duties with respect to provid-
ing the requisite schools funds, - - -

Township libraries -Model schools and merger
therein of Common Schools, - - - " 739'

Formation, Alteration and union of sections, - «
Unions and separation of sections of different Town-

ships, - - - . - - " 740
Copy of proceedings for local Superintendent, - « 741Township Clerk to prepare and deposit with County Clerk

Map of Sections, - . - .
County Councils, their duties with respect to providing

teachers-Salaries---Common School Libraries, " "

To appoint Local Superintendent, his salary and
duties, - - . - - c 742

To report to ChiefSuperintendent, - - .
To provide for reccipt, security and audit of school

moneys, - . - « -

City Town and Village Councils and School Trustees,
their powers and duties, - - - " 743-

Trustees, their number and Election, where wards
do or do not exist, - - . -

First and subsequent Elections-Voters at, - - " 744
Election, disputes-Costs-Returning Officer, - " 745
Trustees, a Corporation, . - - .
Trustees, duties respecting, - - " 746.

Secretary-Treasurer, - - - .
Collector, - . . - . « .
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Local Superintendent, - - - - « c
Meetings, - - - - - «

School property and premises and management of, " « c
Numbers and teachers of Schools, - -
Salaries of teacher and Superintendent, - - " "
Union with Grammar School, - - « 747
School committees, - - -

Estimate for expenses, - - - - c c
Rating parents, &c., - - - « «
Orders for payment, - - - - «
Meetings, annual and special, - - " 748
Books, for use of Schools, - - - « «
Report respecting School for Chief Superinten-

dent and others, - - - " «
Teachers, certificate of qualification, - - -

Not to be TruLstees or Superintendents, - -
Their duties as respect teaching school, register, dis-

cipline, visitors' book, examinations and furnishing
information to Superintendent, - - - cc

Protection iii default of payment of their salaries, " 749
Settlement of differences between, and Trustees, - «

Local Superintendent, term of office, - - " 750
Temporarv appointment, - - - - « «
Not to be Teacher or Trustee, - - - « «
His duties respecting apportionment of Common School

Fund, - - - - - " 751
Payment of Teachers, - - -
Visiting Schools, - - - -

Examinations, - - - -

Annua. Lectures, - - - - « c
School management, - - - " 752
Books, for use of Schools, - - - " "
Attending Board of Public Instruction-Chief

Superintendent and Arbitrations, - " «
Suspending and granting Teachers' certificates,
Furnishing information and annual report to

Chief Superintendent, - - " 753
Apportionment of school fund in the case of

United Sections of different townships, - " 754.
County Boards of public instruction, constituted, - "

Expenses, - - - - - - " "

Duty respecting meetings, - - -

Schools and Libraries, - - - " 755
Text Books, Selection of,- cc
Teachers and their certificates, Il

SchoolVisitors. their duties and povers, cc
Chief Superintendent of Education, -756

His appointment, - -

Salary, - - - -

Clerks, - - -

His duty respecting apportionment of Legislative
grants. - - - - - - " «

)istribution of Common School Fund, - " 757
Forms and regulations, - - -

School moneys, - - - - " «

UUU
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Appointment of Deputy Superintendent and

Special Inspectors, - - - " 758
Normal School, - - - . «
Books, Libraries, Plans for Sehools, - - « «
Teachers, Institutes, - - - C c
Report to Governor and Parliament, - - " 759

May give Certificates of Qualification, -
Appeal, right of, in questions under this Act from Division

to Superior Court, - - - -

Proceedings-Costs, - - - - " 760
Council of Public Instruction, Constitution, Meetings,

Expenses, Clerk, - - - -

Their duty respecting Normal and Model Schools, I «
Common School Teachers, - - " 761
Text and Library Books, - - -
Pensions, - - - - -

Annual Report, - - . -

Legislative School Grant and other moneys, application of,
(Sce Separate Schools, P. 769, 773,) - - ' 762

Apportionments of, when payable, - - " 763
Common School Fund and Sehool expenses provided for, " 764

Residents in one section using Schools of another, « c
Arrears of School rates - - - - " 765

Foreign or Religious Books, use of regulated, - « «
Penalties, Wrongful Refusal to deliver up books,

moneys, &c. - - - . . «
County Court Jurisdiction of-not to interfere with

other remedies, - - - - " 766
Persons neglecting to take security from Common School

Fund, personally responsible, - -
False entries, reports, &c., disturbing Schools, penalties

for, how recoverable and applied, - - " 767
Interpretation, short title. (See Municipal Institutions,

P. 589,) - - - - - c 761
Lands and Fund for Education, - - - C. 301

COMîPANIEs, Joint Stock. (See Joint Stock Companies,) u. c. 465
CoxIMUTATION of sentence of death, - - - " 965
Concealment of Birtt. Sec Criminal Law, - - C. 953
CoNcEssioN Lines. See Survey of Lands, - u.c. 916
CoNFESSIoNs of JLdgment, &c. See InsolventDebtors' Court, C 130

" Division Court, - " 155
Unorganized Tracts, "c 100&

" CommonLaw Procedure, " 235
Consolidated illunicipal Loan Fund, - - - - C. 906

« Revenuze Fund, - - - " 186
CONSOLIDATED Statutes of Upper Canada.

Original Roil of, what to be, - - - - U. c. 1
Marginal Notes and references, no part of, - - « c
When to comne into force and repeal former Acts, - 2
Effect of Repeal and Saving Clause, - - - " 3
Are not new Laws, - - - - . 4,
How construed when differing from repealed Acts, - « "

References in documents to repealed Acts, how construed, c c
What copies to be evidence, - - .. - c
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CONSTABLES.

See Common Law Procedure, - -
Expenses of Administration of Justice,
Unorganized Tracts, - - -

Special appointment and duties of, - -
Fireran, exempt fron service as, - -

Constitution and Political rigltts-Legislation, -

CONTE3IPT of Court. See Division Court, - -
" Imprisonment for Debt,

U. C. PAGE.
" 544, 642

- "979
S.

-C.
"

CONTINGENT, Interest in land.
See Real Property, Transfer of, -

CONTRACTS, Forms of Pleading on. See Common Law Pro-
cedure Act, - - - -

Made on Sundav are Void. See Sabbath Profanation of,
For Service. Master and Servant, - -

Conitrovertei Parlianentary Electians viz
Election Petitions, - - - -

Rlecognian ces, - - -
Admission of parties to defend, - - -

General Committee of Elections, - -
Panels, - - - - - -

Appointment of Select Election Committees, -
Procecdingzs of do - -
Commission for examination of Witnesses, -
Costs, - - - - - - -

Miscellaneous proisions,
Unprovided cases and forms, - - -

CoNvEYANCEs bv Married Women. See Married Women,
Short forms of, - - - - -

Vesting order of Court of Chancery to operate as. See
Chancery, - - - - -

CONVICTIONS. See Summary Convictions.
And Fines, returns of by Magistrates, - -

Penalty for misconduct of Magistrates and limitation of
prosecutions, - - - -

Publication of Return and transmission to Finance
Minister, - -

Returns by Sheriffs, - -

Former, evidence of. See Criminal Law, - -

COPARCENERS, Ejectment between. See Ejectrnent, -
" Partition, -

Cpyright, Act respecting,

999, 1019
1133
939

1
u. c. 168

279

" 903

" 269
" 944

798

C. 92
" 95
" 101
" 104
" 106
" 109
" 116
" 121
" 135
" 141
" 145

U. c. 854
" 905

" 59

" 985

"e "

" 986
"i e

C. 1025
u. c. 307
*" 857

- - - C. 894

CORONER. See Municipal Institutions, - - - U. c. 533
" Jurors and Juries, - - " 373
" County Attorney, - - - " 950
" Expenses, Administration of Justice, - " 979

Unorganized Tracts, - - - " 101
Inquests by Coroners, - - " 988

Duties respecting Fires, - - - - C. 940

CORPORATIONS, Service on. See Common Law Procedure, U. c. 188
Municipal. See Municipal Institutions.
Bargains and Sales to and by. See Real Property,

Transfer of, -. - - - " 904

UUU 2

,602

9
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CORRUPTION of BlOod. See Real Property, descent of, -
No Arrest for, - - - -
Process for Contempt for non-payment abolished. I
Writ of Attachment for, wlhen, and how obtain- I

ale. - - - - . .l- - o

Payment enforced by Fi: Fa: Ven: Ex: or J 8 E
Attachment of debts. - - - J

Whcn Suit un necessarily brought in Superior Court. Sec
County Court. - - - -

See Common Law Procedure, - -
COSTs. See County Court, - - -

" Division " - -
" Revenue, - - - - -

Comon Law Procedure Act, - -
iDower, - - - - -

Attorneys at Law, - - - -

Unorganized Tracts, - - - -

Co :ILS., Municipul. See Municipal Institutions,
CouScaL of, Public Instruction. " Grammar Schools, -

Common Schools, -
CoL-sciîmx. " Municipal Institutions,
COUNSEL, Signature of. Sec Common Law Procedure, -

Acidresses to Juries, « « ".
COUSTIES, nanes of, and of what Townships to consist, -

United for certain purposes. Sec United Counties, -
Certain Cities to be counties for certain purposes, -
Existing-New--Junior-United. Sec Municipal Insti-

tutions, - - - - -

How property in, to be assessed for rates. See
Assessmient of Property, - - -

COUNTry Causes, wlat are. s. e Common Law- Proceedure,
COUNTY Attorney, to examine accounts of Deputy Clerks of

Crown. Sec Superior Courts of Lar,
May require accounts froi County Court Clerk. See

Coluntv Court, - - - -

Saime powers as regards Surrogate Clerks and Registrars.
Sec Surrogate Court. - - - -

Cierk of'thc Peace tobe czoficio. Sec Quarter Sessions,
Duties und Powers as respects Division Courts. See

Division Courts, - - - -

Duty of, :s regaris County Attorney or County or Divi-
sion Court--Clerks removed, &c. 'See Fee
Fund, - - - - -

Dutes-Appointment-Remova---Qualifications, -
Not to practise in certain cases, - - . .
Duties respecting Assizes, Quarter Sessions and Recorders

Courts, - .. - - -

Summary proccedings before Magistrates and advisin g
thei, - - - - - -

Oath of-Fees to, - - - - .
To report to Minister of Finance--Rules-Qualifications,
Clerk of Peace to be, - - - - -

Temporary Appointnients, provided for, - - .
Duties of Justices and Coroners respecting, - -
Per Centage of-Interpretation, - - - -

U. C. PAGE.

c 830
« 277
« 279

«c «

« 280

« 91
" 254
" 80
« 155
" 184
« 252
" 324
« 419
" 1009
" 537
" 722
" 760
" 537, 591
" 204
« 229
." 8to 17
" 17
« 18

" 524

" 652
" 233

cc 40

« 109
" 117

" 141 to 143

" 180, 181, 182
" 437
« «C

« 948

« 949
cc c

" 950
cc cc

cc c

« c

" 951
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COUNTY COURT. U. C. PAGE.

Establishment of, - - - - 75
Judge, tenure of office, - - - - - " 76
Senior and Junior and residence of, - - -

To hold Division Courts. - - - - - " "

Deputy may practice, but not Senior or Junior Judgc, 77
Judge's oath, salary and expenses, - -

Terms, - - - -7

When Judgments may be delivered,
Sittings, - - - -

Jurisdiction. Common Law, -
Practice, - - - - - - " 79

Pleadings, - - - - - -

Powers, - - - - - -

Pleas to jurisdiction, verification of, - - -

Writ of execution, - - - - -

Ficri Facias-Ca sa, may run into other counties, - " 80
Clerk, his office and duties, - - - - " "

Costs-Fees Io, etc., - - - - -

Their application, - - - - - " 81
Taxation of, costs by, - - - - - "

.J.urisdiction. Equity, - - - - " 82
Injunctions, - - - - - - " 83

Procedure, - - - - - - 84

Parties may be witnesses for their opponents, - - " 85
Judge to hear on oath and determine both lav and fact, " 86
Costs,-Jury,-Rues of decision,-Amendments, - - " S7
Power of Judge,-Enforcing Orders, &c.,-Want of form,
Affidavits, befbre wlhon sworn,-costs,-Removal of suits

into Chancery, - - - - - " 88

General Biles, - - - - - " 89
Fees and their application, - - - - " 90
Costs where suit unnecessarily brouglit in a Superior

Court. - - - - - - " 91

Interpretation of words, - - - -

Appeals to Superior Courts of Law,-Securities, - - " "

Appeals to Chancery,-Recognizance to be entered into, " 92
Counsel and Attorneys' Fees, - - - -

Judge, Impeachment of. See Court of Impeachment, - " 74
Salaries of. See Fee Fund, - - - - " 181

" Common Law Procedure, - -

" Imprisonment for debt, - -

Absconding Debtors, - - - " 287
Replevin, - - - - " 326

Jurors and Juries, - - - - " 355
Witnesses and Evidence, - - - " 404

" Joint Stock Companies, - - " 469, 481
Lunatic Asylum, - - - " 786

COUNTY EXPENDITURE,
Audit of by Quarter Sessions, - - - - " 980

MUNICIPAL Councils, - - - - - " 561, 597
COUNTY RATES. See Assessment of Property, - - " 665
COURTS SUPERIOR 0F LAW. Sec Superior Courts of Law, - " 31
COURT HUsES. See Municipal Institutions, - - " 533, 647

See also - - - c 995

CREEKS. See Rivers and Streams, - - - - " 459
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Crimnznal Law. C. PAGE.
Extradition of Offenders, - - - - c 945
Qfences against the State, - - - - " 946

High Treason, - . . - . cc
.Laný-;d and navd Forces, - .
Tte countcfciting of current coin, - . - c
2llakin.r or uttering of spurious Foreign coin, - cc
Spwuious copper or brass coin, - - - " 950Rcturning from Transportation, - " 952

Ofences against the Person, - . . _ ' '
Petit Treason, - - . .. . 'c
ilurder - .. - - - cc c
Manslaughter,' - - - - - " 953
Concealing lite birth, - - - - " 1024
Poisoning, Stabbing, 4-c., with intent to Murder, - " 953
Felonious attempts to Murder, - .
Attemps Io Stab, Mlfaim or disfigure, - -
MiTaliciously Stabbing, - - - " 954
Carrying Bowie Enives, Daggers, 4-c., about the person, " «
Felonzsly adniistering Drugs, - - " 955
Explosive substances, - -- --

Possesing explosive substances with illegal intents, - «
Rape, - - - - - " 956,1024
Abusing Ifants under the age of 10 years, - «
infants above the age of 10 years, - - . « c
Bestiality, - cc- - . .-
Assault with initent, - - - I '
Attempts Io procure Abortion, - - . c c
Abduction of HIeiress, - - - - " 957
Abdzuction of fermales under 16, - -
laliciously decoying children under 10 years of age,

Bigamy, - - - - - - 9 958Impeding shignwrecked persons, . .
Assaults onpersons aidmg Vessels in distress or urecked, "

Hindering Seanen, 4-c. - - - " 959
Arrest of Clergymen, . . - .
Assaultig prCsons apprehending qfenders in the night, " "
Summary proceedings, - - - - " "

O/fences against Person andi Property, - - " 961
1. Offences against the person, - - - .
Robbery, - - - - - " 963
False accusations, - - - - " 962
2. O|fences against t/w habitation and places of Public

Worsip, - - - - - " 963
Burglary--Dwclling house, - - - c

" places of Public Wot ship, - " 964
Larceny, - . - - - - " 965
Stealing horses and other cattle, - - -

Securities, - - - .. - « C
" Wills, - - - - - " 966
" Title Decds, - - .. - "
" Orfraudulently taking Records, 4-c., - " 967" Fromm Vessels wrecked, C - - . «
" Railway Tickets, - - - " 968
" Dogs, - . . -
" Parts of buildings fixtures, 4-c., - - " 969
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€riminal Law-Continued.
Stealing Trees, Shtrubs, Vegetables, &c., - -

Ofences by clerks and servants, - - -

Larceny by clerks and servants, - - -

False pretecnces, - - - - -

Reccivers, - - - - - -

Corruptly taking recards, - - -

Oj/ering rewards under pronise of secrecy, - -

Fines how levied, - - - - -

Arson and other malicious injuries to property, - -

Forgery, - - - - -

Where ofenders and accessories triable, 4-c., - -

Lotteries, - - - - - -

Cruelty to animals, - - - - -

Principals in the second degree, accessories, and second con-
victions, - - - - -

Principals in the second degree, - - -

Accessories before the fact, - - - -

after thefact, - - - -

before or after, - - -

Second convictions, - - - - -

Use of Strychnine and other poisons for the destruction of
wild animals, - - - -

Procedure in Criminal Cases, - - - -

Arrest of offieiers cau.g/ht in the Act, - -
Scarcit warrant, - - - - -

Arrest of persons in possession of goods supposed to have
been stolen, - - - - -

Arrest of ofenclers caugItt in the night, - -

When a constable may arrest without warrant, -

Detention of the persons arrested, - - -

Copies of Depositions to prisoners, - -

Place of trial, Bigamy, · - - -

Returning from Transportation or Banishment,
Ofences Committed near boundaries, 4-c., -

Ofences committed during journeys or commenced
abroad, - - - - -

Receivers, -

Persons injured abroad and dying in Canada,
Indictments, - - - -
Interpretation, - - - - -

Sexes, - - - - -

Indictments for murder or manslaughter, -
"c felony and misdemeanor, -
" forgen/, - - -

Description of Instruments generally, -

Peýjury, 4-c. - - - - -

Returningfram Transportation or Banishment,
Receivers and accessories,- - - -

Dilatory pleas, - - -

Standing mute, - - - - -

Plea of not guilty, - - - -

Plea of attaint, - - - - -

Forms of Indictmcnt, that may be adopted, -

Making up Records, - - .- -

Challenging over twenty, - -

1159
C. PAGE.
" "

" 970
" "t

" 977
" 978
" 979

9S
988

" 996
" 998
" 999

" 1005

" 1006
" 1007

" 1008
" "C

" 1009

" 1010

' 1011

" 1012

" 1013

" 1014

" 1016
" 1017
" "~

" 1018

" 1020
"C "
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.2Vo enquiry into Prisoners' lands, - - - " 1021
Full defence, - - - . _
Inspect ion of dePositio2s at Trial, . .
WVhen on Trials for misdemeanor, Jury may convict

- thugha felony be proved, - - - "~ 1023
When on Trial for- Pclony, Jury may convict of mis-

demeanor, or for attempt, - . . c C
Eridence in cases of Infanticidc, - - - " 1024

' fRape, - - -

" Returning from Transportation, " "
Former convictions, - " 1025 '

Witnesses. - - - - " 1026
Variances. - ..

Formal defccts cured aftcr verdict. - - " 1027
O/icersfees. - - ' - - - " 1028R estoration rf stolen goods, .- - - "
Sentences, - - - " 1029Recording Sentence, -
Treatment of convicts jr murder, - - - " 1030

Puwshments, -

IHomiide, - C.
Felonies, -c
Pillory abolishted, -c
To be only on lau-fal conviction, .. _
Li Penitentiay, - - - - " 1031

Prerogative ofpardon - - - - - " 1033E/Jcct of par dons, .. - ..- - "
Unde;roing sentence equivalent to a pardon, - " 1034
Ap.~peals, - - - - -'c '
Esa- -- - " 1035
Appropriation of penalties, - - - - " 1036Limitation of actions and yrosecutions, - - C '
Felonics within thejurisdiction of the Court of Ad-

mirally, - - - - - - 1037
CRIMINAL law of England, the la-w of ULpper Canada - U. C. 928Puishment upon confèssion or outlawry, - - " 931Penalty for setting fire to Her Majestys Arsenals, Dock

Yards, Ships, &c., - - - - " 933Encouragming desertion and assisting deserter. - " 936Making illse affidavit out of Upper Canada, Perjury, - " 938Respecting solemnization of marriage, - - " 939Copies of indictient, accused entitled to .. - 957Amendment of Records, - - - 958Punishrment for certain offences-Conimutation of sen-
tence of death, - 65

Corruption of blood, limited to Treason, . - c
Appropriation of fines in certain cases, - - - " 970Expenses of Criminal Justice, - - - " 975

See Fugitive offenders, - - « 929
Treason, - - - " 930
Rescue of murderer, - - " 931

" Riot Act, - - - " 934
Foreign aggressions, - - " 934Drilling and Training unlawfully, " 93à
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CIRMxNAL Law, &c.-Continued. U. C. PAGE.

See Forgery, - - - -

Slander and Libel, - -
Sabbath, profanation of, - -
Petty Trespasses, - -
County Attorneys, - -
Outlawry, - - -

Misdemeanonr, - - -

" Grand Jury-witnesses before, -
Points of law in Criminal cases, -
New Trials and Appeals in Cri-

minal cases, - -
Surmmary conviction, Appeals from,
Estreats and fines, · -

Fees and Costs,
CRIERS. See Jurors and Juries, - - - -

" Expenses, Administration of Justice, - -
CRowx debts and claims.

Registration of, to bind lands, - - - -

Release of lands after registration, - - -

Demise of-Parlianent continucd, notwithstanding, -

CRowN LANDS.
See Assessment of property, - - t

Heir and devisce commission, -
" Trespasses to Public and Indian lands.

CRUELTY to Animals. See Municipal Institutions, - -
"9 Cri-min1al1 Law, --

Currency, - - -rriniLw - - - -

Customs duties and collections of, &c., viz:
Duties and exemptions, - - - -

Entry inwards-place of report, 4-c., - - -

Formn of. - - - - -

Goods damaged--fee goods tare, - - -

Valuationfor duty, - - - -

Gcnercd provisions, - - - - -

Varehousine woods,' - - - - -

Entry outwards-DrawLbacks, - - - -

Smnuggling and oqfences connected icithb it, - -

Procedure for enforcing forfeitures, 4-c., - - -

Protection of Oflicers, - - - -

Regulations under orders in Council for divers purposes, -

Miscellaneous provisions, - - - -

Schedules of duties, exemptions, prohibitions, - -

Form of Oaths, 4-c., - - - - -

Reciprocity with B. 7V. A. Provinces, - - -

" with the Tnited States, - - -

D.
DAIMAGES Recoverable by the families of persons killed lj

accident or in duels, - -

DAMs. See Mills and Mill Dams,
DEATH, Abatement by. " Error and Appeal,

of Insolvent Debtor Petitioner. " Insolvent Debtors'
Court. - - - -

of Officiai or Creditors Assignees.D

888
459
66, 68

" 118
" 123, 128

11.61

94

C.

C

"

c

c

c

c

c
'

C.

'c

'c
"'

"'
"'

"
'c
'c
'c

"c
'c

.'c
'c

''c

C.
U. C.

'c

937
940
944
947
948S
951
955
957
958

962
963
966
971

980

-)3
19

.651, 672.
810
818
5S9
999
194

211, 253.
214
217
219
221
228
229
232, 233
234
240
246
247
250
253
26 3
212
266~
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Abatement by. Sec Common Law Procedure,
Ejectment, - -

" Building Societies, - -
Commutation of sentence of, - - -

DEBENTURES, Government. See Government Debentures,
Municipal. " Municipal Institutions, -cc Local Improvement. " cc -
Cotutv. See Assessment of property,Non-Iesident Land Func. ""
Lunatie Asylum. Se.e Lunatie Asylum, -Superior Courts. " Law Society, -Provincial, redeeming or rezewvin r -Consolidated iMuzenicipal Loan Fund, - -
M1 unzcipa1 and of Corporations, registration and

ras.fCer of, " ~

U. C. PAGE.

" 202, 212
" 307
" 520
" 965

" 20
" 536, 570
" 608
« 667
" 680
" 783
« 408
C. 188, 191
" 906

Debt. Ulibc. - - -- - C 8
DEBTS. sale of by Insolvent Ass1inees. See Insolvent Debtors' 87

Court, - . 1S tIflpi 'nnn - - - -U. c. 129m11prisonment and arrest for. "Imprisonment for
dlebt, - -cc 276

due to Debtor, attachment of. Common Law Pro-
ceulreuAct,

of Municipalities.
DLBTOR.

Abscondin g.
Idnlvent

" See Absconding Debtors,
Chancery, - -
" Municipal Institutions,
Judgment Debtor,
Absconding Debtor,

-N Insoivent .IJebtor, - " 117, 496DECLARATION. " Dower, -C

" Common Law Procedure, " 203DECREES. « Registration of Deeds, - 889Defence, lands lkcld for Military, - . - - C. 459
for Naval, - - - - " 478DEGREES in Arts, Medicine and Lav. See University and

Colleges of Toronto, - - - - u. c. 706DEMURRERS. See Common Law Procedure, - " 207,210,253
• Misdeneanor, «- 955DEPOSITIONS, filing and • office copies. See Common Caw

Proceedure Act, - - - C 226
Copies for Prisoners. See Criminal Law, - C. 1009

" inspection of by prisoners at trial. " - "102
DEPUTY Registrar. See Chancery, - C. 47DESCENr Cast. " Ejectment, - - . C.319Law of. " Real Estate, - - - " 829,832,834DESERTION, encouraging or assisting, -936

DESTITUTE Insane persons, support of, - - - 981
DETINUE. See Replevin, 328DILATORY Pleas. Cominon Law Procedure Act - « 209CC"GI Criminal Law, - - - C. 1017DIRT, removal of. CC Municipal Institutions, - - U. C. 604.DISCHARGE of Mortgage or Judgment. See Registration of

Deeds, - g c - - 895
DIsCONTINUANCE. " Ejectment, - - - 319DIscoVERY. CC Common Law Procedure Act, 215Distilleries and Spirits, Excise Duties on. Sce Excise, - - C. 267

_CC

C'

«C

"'

24.7
C93

581
573, 577

C C QP
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DPSTRESS for snall rents and penalties, 982
Costs of, - - - - - -

Overcharge, - - - - - 983

Penalty for - - - - - "

Enforcement of, - - - -

Evidence, - - - - - " 8"
Copy of demand furnished, - -

DITCHES. See Fences and Water courses, - - " 689

Divisiox Courts-Number--Seal, - - - « 136

Not Courts of Record, - - - - '

Time and place of holding, - - -

Number-how altered, and consequence of, - - " 137

Separation of Counties-consequences of, - - " "

Determining and Recording Divisions, &c. - ' 138

Judges' of, - - - - - -

Adjournment by Clerk. - - - - « 139

Clerks and Bailiffs, security, (form 176,) - - " 140

Copy of when evidence--death of surety, "
Fees to Deputy, - - - - -

Clerk's duties'-Sumnons-Particulars of demand, " 141
Clerk to account to County Attorney and Judge, -"

Office copies evidence, - - - - " "

Suitors money in Court, - - - " 142

Books, &c., vihen Clerk changed, - - - " 143

Fees to Clerk and Bailiff, - - -

Jurisdiction, in what cases, ione, - - - " 144

Money, limit of, - - · - " 145
Where contract to pay in kind, - - - "

Privilege, not to exempt from -

Minors' wages, - - -

Dividing claims, - - -

Judgment for balance ofaccount to be a full discharge, " "

Certiorari, when cause may be removed by, - - " 146

General Rules-Board of Judges to frame, - -

Practice and Pleadings, - - - - - ''147

Venue. - - - - - -

Service of Summons, - - - - " "

Particulars of demand, - - - -

Time for service, and when personal, - - " 148

Postage and aflidavits of, - - -

Bailiffs to serve, Writs, &c., - - -

Partners, clains against, - - - - " 149
When Clerks or Bailiffs-Plaintiffs or Defendants, " l
Appearance, - - - - -

Adjournments-Tender and payment into Court, - " 150

Statute of Limitations, - - - " 151

Set-off, &c., particulars of, - - -

Judgment in case of, -

Evidence - Subpænas - service of-penalty for disobe-
dience, - - - . - - " 152

Witnesses----who to be, - - - -

Examination of parties, - - - - "

Books and affidavits, evidence, - - - " 153

Delivery of Judgment, - - - - - ' 154

Payments by Instalments, - - - -
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Divisios Courts--Continued. 
U. C. PAGE.

Executions-Arbitrations, - - - - " 154Costs, apportionient - . - . _ "155Clerks, &c.,-Costs in suits against, (See Common Lav
Procecure Act 255.) . - . _

Confessions of judgment, .. - .. .
Jury, when demandablc-Expenses of-Jurors who-- " 156Lists of--Summoning--Chacllege-non-attend-

ance, - - - - - " 15~Non delivery of Lists by Collectors,-Penalty, -"
Causes-.Tudges' List of--Jury List of, - - « 158Turics of fie--Judge mav order-may discharge "Judgnient an d Execution-Cross Yiudgments--Fieri Facias, " 159
Wh' lere executed, - - - _ _
Pavment, &c., a stav, - . - -
Execution in another Division, - - - «
Revival of judment, . - - - " 160Date ancd Retirn of excecution,-NVdla bona,- -c
Transfer of Judgient to County Court, - -
Registration of-to bind lands. (Sce Registration

884.) ~ ~ - - - - " 161Bailiffandi his sureties, . - - _
Liabilitv for ne-lect, . - -

What may be taken in-and how execution dealt
with, - - - - - - " 162Courts of Requests-Judgnents, - - - " 163Judigment Deltor-Examiation of.-Summons, -

For w-hat purpose, and where hcild,.-Costs, - - " 164Affidavit to warrant a second Summons, . . " "
Committal of.Judgment Debtor, or fine in certain cases, " 165Disciarge. how obtained, - - . .
Examination of parties, &c. - - - - " 166Insolvent Debtors' Court protection, no discharge in

case of commitnent, - . - " "
Imprisonrnent, no extinguislnhment of debt, -

Landlords, &c., claims of, - - ' . .
Landlord," " Atent," what - . -

Adjudication respecting clairn, - - - " 167Landlord andi Bailiff. how to proceed, .. . «
Penal Clauses, - - - - - - " 168

Contempt of Court, - . - .
Bailiffto be Constable, - - - _ « "
Assaulting Bailiff, - - - - " 169Misconduct of Clerk, &c. . - - .
Enforcing Fines, -
Disposal of Fines, - - - - - " 170

FeeFu, . - . _ - "
Want of form. - - - . - _
Limitation of actions and protection of Bailiff in case of

trespass, - - - - . 171Liability of Clerk, - - - - _ " 72
Absconding or concealed Debtors, - . -

Attachment of property, (form 180). (See Abscond-
ing Debtors 29.,) . - - _

Seizure, appraisenent, sale and disposition ofproceeds " 173
Dividing cause of action, - - - " "
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Who to share, - - - - - " 174

Attachmnent how superseded, - - - " " 275
Service of process, - - - - " 175
Ferishable goods, sale and indemnitv, - - " "

Enforcing securities, saving Clauses, - - " 176
The liability of Garnishees when triable by. See Com-

mon Law Procedure, - - - " 24S
Suits against Clerks, &c. of, " " " 255
Recorders when to iold. See Municipal Institutions, " 641
Appeal from in Coimmon School matters. See Common

Schools, - - - - - " 759
Sec Forgery. - - - " 937
" Unorganized Tracts, - " 1000

DivisioN Fences. See Municipal Institutions, - - " 589
" Fences and Watercourses. - " 689

DoCKETTING JLldrments. Sec Common Law Procedure, " 237
DoCKs. Sec Municipal Institutions, - « 598, 613

Her Majesty's. " Criminal Lav, - - - " 933
Dry. " Joint Stock Companies, - - " 492

DoCUMIENTS, Production and proof of. Sec Common Law
Procedure, - - - - - " 223, 227

Proof of by attesting witness. " " " 230
Public, certified copies-evidence. See witnesses and

evidence, - - - - - " 402
DoGS. Sec Municipal Institutions, - - - " 589
DoMICILE. See Surrogate Court, - - - - " 94
DORMANT Equities. Sec Chancery, - - - " 58
DoWER, Action of, - - - - - - " 323

Declaration, - - - - - " "

Venue, - - - -

Service personal, - - - - - c "

W'hen not personal allowance of, proof of Marriage,
seisin and death, - - - - " 324

Costs, - - - - -

Tenant to notify landlord of claim served, 325
Recovery against mere occupant, - -

In respect of vhat interest and within what time de-
mandable, - - - -82

Certain kinds of, abolished, - -cg

How married women may bar, - -

With or without lier husband's concurrence, 853
See Partition and Sale, - -864

DRAINAGE. " Municipal Institutions, -593,604

DRAINS. " Municipal Institutions, - - " 598, 612
DRILLING and unlavfui Training.

WVhen unlawful, - - - - - - " 934

Penalty for, prevention of, indictment or committal, - " 935
Any Justice may act, - - - - - " "

Governor may except Counties from the operation of this
Act, - - - - -

Limitation of prosecutions and actions, protection of
Justices, - . - - - " 936

Duel, compensation tofamilies ofpersons killed in, - C. 888
DUNDAS County of, Townships in, - - . - U. C. 9

United with Stormont and Glengarry, - - " 18
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DURHAM, County of, Twnships in, -
United with Northumberland, -

Duties anzd forfeitures remission, -. 210
Customs, - -2 17
On tavernz keeper, 7-
On bank o/es, - -

Sec Excise.

E.
EASEMENTS. Sece Limitation of Actions and Suits, - c. 77EDUCATION. " University and Colleges of Toronto, - " 703Superior, Grant out ofConsoliduted Fund for. See Grami-

inar Schools, - - _ . 721Couicil of, Public Instruction, Members of. Sec Gram-
mer Schools, - - .. - _

Chief Superintendeit of, certain duties of respecting
Grammar Schools. Sec Gramnar Schools, - " 723

" Common Schools, - C. 301
EJECTEmT. Action of. - - - - - u. c. 3027Writ-Contcnts of--Teste. (Forrn 319.) -~

Notice, Plaintiffs' Claim, - . . -
Service of Writ, - - - - - " 303
Appearance, - - . . _ _
Notice of Defendants' Claim, - - - " "
Claimants not named in Writ, . . - . " "
Landlords - . . . . _ " "
Defence linited to part, - - - . . " c
Further particulars, - - - - - " 304
Judcgment by default, - . . . _
Making up issue. (Forms 320 & 321,) . .
Vexations defences, - - . - -
Defence without color of laim, - - .

Verdict in such case, how endorsed, - - " 305
Mesne profits, - - - - _ «
Special case-Question to be tried. (Form 321.) .
Claimants title expiring before trial, - - " 306Change of venue, - . . . _
Non appearance of claimant or defendant, - - « C
Special verdict judgment, . . . - " '
Recovery of possession, - - - - " 307
Actions between Joint Tenants, &c., - - - "

Death, abatement by, - - . - c
None, vhere whole claim survives, - - - «c
None as to share of survivor. - - - " 308
Death after Verdict of joint claimant, - - ' «
Where no survivorship, revival by legal representa-

tive, - - . .. .. _
Death of joint defendant, - - - 309

Of sole defendant, - - - _ ' l
Discontinuing. (Form 321.)---Negect to proceed to trial.

(Form 322,) - - - - " 310
Confession of action, - - . . . C. c
No enrolment before execution, - - - 31
Effect of judgment, - . - «.
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EJCTNE-T, Aètion of-Continued.
Landlord and Tenant, notice by tenant of writ received,

Ejectment for non-payment of rent, - -
Evidence to warrant. - - -

Judgment not relcivable against, after six months,
Mortgagee of lease, - - -

Relief by injunction on payment, - -
Continuance of lease thereby, - -

Tenant holding over to give bail if required-Judg-
ment in default of bail. (Form, 322,) -

Judgment for mesne profits, as well as to recover
possession, - - - -

Speedy execution, - - - -

Recognizances, liow and when taken and enforceable,
Commission to enquire as to wrongful overholding,

Proceedings before, - - -

Return, and precept to Sheriff to deliver possession,
Setting aside forms, costs, - - -

Landlords other remedies continued, - -

Mortgagee ejectment by, how stayed and how stay pre-
vented, - - - -

Costs, security for, by plaintiff on second trial, -

Jurisdiction of Courts in actions of ejectment, - -

Real actions abolished, - - - -

Respecting descent cast, &c. - - -

See Trespasses to Public and Indian lands,
c Survey of lands, - -

ELECTIONS and Electors. See Municipal Institutions, -

Elections, Parliamentary, viz:-
Who may or may not vote, - - -

Registration of voters, U. C. - - -
LC. - - -

" Generally, - -
Returning Oflicers, -
Writs of election, issue of, 4-c.,

"9 Proceedings on reccipt of,
Election Clerks, - - -

Proceedings at nomination-Agents,
Candidates, declaration of qualification,
Proceedings when a Poli is granted, -

Deputy Returning Ojficers, -

Proceedings before and at Polling, -

Penalties for voting fraudulently,
Proceedings after the close of the Poll,
Keeping the Peace and good order, -

Prevention of corrupt practzces, -

ELECTORAL Divisions. See Municipal Institutions.

Electoral Divisions, Legislative Assembly,
Council,

Electric Telegraph Companies, -

ELGIN, County of, Townships in, -

ELIsoRs. See Jurors and Juries,

Embezzlement by Clerks, Agents, 4-c.,
EMBRACERY. See Jurors and Juries,

U. C. PAGE.
" 311

312
" "

" "

" "

" 313

" 314

" "c

" 315

" "c

" 316
" "

" 317

" 318
" "

" "

" 319
" "~

" 819
" 926
" 540, 550

C. 34,35
" 37
" 39

" 47
" 48

" 52-
" "

" 54
" 55, 56
" 56
" 58
" 62
" 64
" 68
" 69
" 73
" 7 6

u. c. 593
C. 12

" 797

u.c. 16

" 369

-C. 970
U .c. 382

1167

-
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.Emigrants and Quarantine,-c. C. PAGE.
Duty payable - - -519
Vessels bringing t/icm, - - " 520
Report by lasier, - - - - - " 521Inspection of, and bonds in certain cases, - " 523Protection. of, from imposition, - - - " 525Quarantine, - - - - " 528Recovery of duties and penalties, - - - " 530Moneys levied and expende, - - - " 532

ENGINEERS. See Municipal Institutions, - - - L. C. 596
ENGLISIH Law-s and Statutes. Sce Laws--Statutes, - " 30, 928As to Costs. See Common Law Procedure, - " 252ENTAILS. Sce Estates Tail, - . - '- ' s39EQUITABLE defences. See Common Law Procedure, Replevin, " 210, 328Mortgages. " Registration of Deeds, - " 894
EQUITY of Redeiiiption may be taken in execution, - - " 162

See chattel, mortgages and sales, - " 455
Division Court, - - - " 240ERROR and Appeal, Court of,

Judges of, - - - - - - " 62Presiding Judges, Quorum, Clerk, - - - " 63Time and place of sitting, jurisdiction and powers, -«
Certificate of Decision, - . - - - " 64Discontinuance of Appeal, - - . _ ' l
Reversal of judgment below, by consent, - - - -« «
Appellants securitv, - . . - _ 'c
Stav of Execution, - - - - - " 65Death or Marriage not to abate appeal, - - - " 66Appeals fron Queen's Bencli and Common Pleas, when

in Civil and Criminal, Cases and within what
time, - - - - - " 67Case-copies of.-contents, - - - - - " 68,69Death,-Marriage,-iuterest wien allowed, - " 70 71Appeals from Chancery-Procedure, - - . " 71Within what time, - . - - " 72Appeals to Queeni in Council-amount to warrant, . «

Appellants security, - . _ -
Stay of Execution, - - - - - " 73Geineral Uules, Clerks' Fees and Accounts, - -

No appeal to, on Judgient by dehalt. See Common
Law Procedure, - - - - " 197Rules made by Superior Court Judges to bind this Court.
See Common Law Procedure, - - C 57

Fee Fund for Lav Society. See Law Society - " 408Reports of Jucgments of, - - . '' - " 426ERron, Writ of. See Ncv Trials and Appeals in Criminal
cases, - - - - - - " 963ESCAPED Criminals and offenders. See Fugitive offenders, " 929EssEx, County of-Townships in, -c 15

ESTATES TAIL, interpretation, - 839
Warranties no bar of, - - -841
General power to bar estates tailand renainders, -«
Certain tenants in tail not to bar, - - - c c
Base fee convertible into fee simple; - - - " 842Bar limited by the intent of the deei, c- c



General Index.-(E. Continued.)

ESTATES TA.L-Continued.
Protector of the settlement, who to be, - - -

Who may appoint, - - - -

Registration of appointments and resignations, -
When Court of Chancery to be, - -
Concurrence of, requisite to conversion of base fee

into fee simple, - - - - -

Base fee, creation of, - - - -
His discretion not controlable, - - -

Voidable estates confirmed by subsequent disposition
unless latter be for value without notice, - -

When base fée and remainder in fee vest in one person
and no estate intervenes, former enlarged, - .

By what instrument entails barred, - - -
By married wonen, - - - -

Necessity of Registration, - - . -
Protector's consent how given, - - -

Extentof. - - - -
Irrevocable, - - - -

By married women, - - - - -

Necessity of Registration, - - -
Court of Chancery, not to enforce contracts or supply

defects under this Act, - - - -
Proceedings where Court protector, -
Order of, sufficient evidence of consent, - -

Where lands to be purchased with moneys, the proceeds
of other lands or otherwise, are to be entailed, this
Act shall apply to such last mentioned lands or
moneys, but without affecting them as regards their
being realty or personalty-Registration necessary,

Extinguishment &c. of powe'rs by married women, -
Husband's concurrence, when and how dispensed
- with, - -

Sec Limitations of Actions and Suits,
ESTREATS and Fines, proceedings to enforce, - -

Remission of forfeiture by Jurors, &c. for absence. (See
Jurors and Juries 377,) - - -

Seizure and sale of lands. - - -
Security for payment and release of prisoner, - -
Discharge of Recognizance, - - - -
Statement for and payment to Receiver General, &c. of

receipts, - - - - -

See Criminal Law, - -
EVIDENCE. See Witnesses and Evidence,

" Criminal Law, - - -

Offorcign Judgment-Offcial documents, 4-c., -
EXCHANGE, Bills of. See Bills of Exchange and Promissory

Notes, - - - - - - U
See Real Property, Transfer of, - -

Ezcise Duties on Distilleries, Breweries, Spirits, Beer, viz:
Licenses-Board, 4-c., - - - -

Rates of, - - - - -

Warehousing-Spirits,4-c., - - -
Powers of Inspectors, - - -
Recovery of Duties and Penalties, - - -
Duty on Tavern Keepers, - - - -
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EXECUTION. Sec County Court, - - -

Error and Appeal, - - -

Common Law Procedure, - -

Chattel, Mortgages and Sales, -
Tmprisonment for debt, - -
Replevin, - - - - -
Interpleader, - - - -

ilunicipal Institutions, - -
Cemetery Companies, - -
Unorganized Tracts, - -

Ezecutivc Government and Public Officers, viz:
Governor, - - - -

Civil List and Salaries, ... - -
Civil Service generally, -
Public Oficcrs, Commissions, 4-c.,
Inquiries into Public matters, -
Official Notices, - -

EXECUTORS, Action or distress by or against for injw
property, or for rent, - -

Of partner or joint contractor, liability of, -
See Surrogate Court, - -
" Common Law Procedure, -

Mortgages of Real Estate,
EXHIBITs Filed, not given up without Judges order.

Common Law Procedure Act, - -
EXHIBITIoNS, Agricultural. See Joint Stock Companies,

Travelling. See Municipal Institutions, -
Industrial. " Municipal Institutions, -

EXIGENT, Writ of. " Outlavry, - - -

EXPENSES of Administration of Justice, -
EXPENSES, County, Audit, &c., of, - -
Ezposive substances. See Criminal Law, - -
EXTORTION of money by threat to publish, &c., libel, -
EXTRADITION of Criminals. See Fugitive offenders,

" Criminal Law, -

U. C. PAGE.

- " 79

- " 65,72

c 236, 250
198

- " 455
- " 285

- " 326
- " 333

- " 572
- " 777

- " 1009

- C. 164
- " 165

- " 168
- " 178

- " 185

ry to

See

U. c. 806
" 807
" 93
" 251,253
', 868

" 234
4 498
" 590
" 647, 603
" 951
" 975
" 980
C. 955

U. c.941
" 929
C. 943

FALSE accusations. Sec Criminal Law, - - - C. 662
FAnms Industrial, - - - - - u. c. 603
FEE FuND. County Attorney receiver of-per centage allowed

to-Security, - - - - " 180
Returns of to Finance Minister and Provincial Secretary, " 181
Application of-Accounts of-Public Accounts, - - "

See Chancery, - - - - - " 61" County Court, - - - - " 81
Surrogate Court, - - - « 109
Division Court, - - - - " 170
Lav Society of Upper Canada, - " 407FEES AND'COSTS on Criminal or Revenue Prosecutions---Tariff, " 971By and to whom payable,-County Treasurers duty res-

pectng, - - - - - " 972
Penalty for over charge, - - - - " 973
Limitation of actions for penalties, - - . « "
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FEES AND CoSTs, &c.-Continued.
Fees of justices and their clerks, - -
On summary Proceedings, - - -
To witnesses, - - - - -

FELLOeWSHIPS endowment of. See Municipal Institutions,
Felony. Sec Crirminal Law, - - - -

FENC ES.
FENCE VIEWERS.

See Municipal Institutions,
"c "

" Fences, line or division,
FENCES and water-courses, line or division, -

Duties of adjoining occupiers, - -
Lawful, vhat, - - - -

Removal of, - - - - -

Construction and expense of, in different cases,
Fence viewers, -

Settlement of dispute by, - -
Their award, - - - -

How notified of the dispute, and what they may de-
termine, - - - - -

Variation of old awards, - - - -

Preceedings where either party disobeys award,
To compel contribution where one has been at the

whole expense, - -

May take evidence on oath, -
Filing award, - - -.

Execution upon, - -

Fecs and costs, - - -

FEOFFMENT. See real property, transfer of,
FERRIES licensees, who may be, - -

Frontier Ferries, License, Term, -
Tendering for lease, terms of, - -
Limits of, - - - - - -

Case of opposite Municipalities, whether rural city, town,
village or island, - - - - -

Subletting, Steam, Disturbance of right, - -
Private boats, - - -

Evidence of title, - - -
By-laws regulating, - - - -

See Municipal Institutions, -
FINES, appropriation of, in certain cases, - -

" 'See Convictions and Fines, - -
FIRES. See Municipal Institutions, -
FIRE INSURANCE. " Mutual Insurance Companies, -
FIRE ARMS. " Drilling and Training Unlawful,
Firemen, exemptions infavor of, - - -

Fires, investigation into origin of, - -
Fish and Oil, inspection of, biz:

Inspectors, - - - - -

Mode of inspection and qualities, - -
Fees, - - - - - -

Penalties and Recovery, - - -
Regulations and Returns, - - - -

Fisheries and Fishing, viz :
Protection of Fisheries. - - - -

White Fish in U. C. - - -

Nrv- 2
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Fisherics and Fishing--Continued. C. PAGE.
Bounties for encouraging Fishteries, - - - " 711
Oyster Beds,formation of - - - - " 713
Forms of Proceclure, - - - - - « 714

Flour and Meal, inspection of viz :
Ezaminers of inspectors, - - - - " 587
inspectors and Assistants, - - - - - C 589
Mode of inspecting and branding, - - " 591
Qualitzes of Flour and ieal, - - - - " 594
Disputes respecting quality, . - - - 597
M1fiscellaneous--Ofences and Penalties, - - - " 598

FORECLOSURE. See Registration ofDeeds,&c. - - U. C. 890, 894.
" Mortgages, - - -

Foreign .Tudgments, Oficial documents, 4-c. .proof of, - - C. 892
FOREIGNER, service upon. See Common Law Procedure, U. c. 194
FOREIGN Aggression, citizens of friendly states and subjects

aiding them when Liable to be tried by Court
Martial, - - - - - " 934

Forfeiture and Duties, remission of, - - - C. 210
For-ery, (Criminal Law), - - - - - " 998, 1014

TViere offenders and accessories triable, - - " 996
PoRGERY, penalty for, - - - - - u. c. 937

Inipounding forged documents, - -
Of Division Court, Seal, &c. - - - - «
Of Signature to Affidavits taken under Common Law

Procedure Act, - - . .
Debentures (Law Society for Courts) - - " 938
Certificates, &c. under reservation of points oflaw in Cri-

minal cases Act. (See 958), - - « "

Venue of trial, - - - - .. - cc
Accessories, - - - - - _ c

Form, defects in, cured (Criminal Law), - C. 1027
Former Convictions, evidence of, (Criminal Law). - - " 1025
FRAUDs and Perjurics, (Statute of) made applicable in certain

cases, - - - - - - U. c. 452
FRAUDULENT Preference. See Insolvent Debtor's Court, " 130

c " relief of, " 301
FRONTENAC, County of, Townships in, - - - " 10

United with Lenox and Addington. - - « 1s
'UGITIVE Offenders.

Magistrates may endorse warrants from other Provinces
the applicant undertaking to save this Province
harmless, and to prosecute, - - -

Applications by Foreign Government for the Extradition
of Criminals, may be granted by the Governor
when, - - - -

Interim arrest, pending application to Governor,
Governor's discretion, - . - - - -
Discharge on Habeas Corpus, - -

Extradition ?f, - - - - -

G.
GAME Laws-The Seasons for taking game,

Certain Game not to be trapped or netted,
Penalties-their recovery and application,
Indians excepted, - - -

- u. c.701
- " 702

- CC

.. c c
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GAOL Linits. See Imprisonment for debt, - -
Care of,-sale of liquors in, - - - -

Gaolers Salary, - - - - -

Penalty for suppliving liquors to prisoners, evidence,
Want of form, - - - - -

To be houses of Correction, - - -

Limits. See Imprisonment for debt, -
Delivery. " Assizes, - - -

Surgeons for. " Municipal Institutions, -

c Municipal Institutions,
" Unorganized Tracts, -
" Prisons-Penitentiary-Lunatics -

GARDENS. See Joint Stock Companies, -
" Municipal Institutions, - - -

GARNISHEE. " See Common Law Procedure, -
GAs works and Companies. See Municipal Institutions, -
Gas and Water Conpanies. " Jint Stock Conpanies, -

Geological Survey, - - - - -

GLENGARRY, County of, Townships in, - -

United with Stormont and Dundas, -

GoRES, Annexation to Townships. (See Municipal Institu-
tions, 530,) - - - -

Gores, Annezation to Townsidps, - - -

Governor to be a Corporation sole, - - -

GOVERNMENT claims in respect of Public Works, sale of, -
See Municipal Institutions, - -

Debentures. " Law Society, - - -

Payment, - -

Signature of, - - - - -

Cash, when, - - - - -

Annual returns respecting, - - - -

Interest payable when, - -

Cancelling, - -

Grain, Pulse and Seeds, Standard weights of, - -

GRAMMAR Schools. See Municipal Institutions, - -

One or more in each County, &c., - - -

Senior School, what, - - - - -

Upper Canada Grammar School Fund-Appropriation of
income of, - - - -

Salaries of Teachers, - -

Inspector of Grammar Schools--Instruction in-Masters'
qualification, - - - - -

Council of Public Instruction, - -

Duties of Municipal Council and Chief Superintendent,
Trustees of, their appointment, &c., - -

Corporate powers, - - - -

Duties of, - - - - - -

Meteorological Journal, - - -

Instruments for. - - - - -

Lands, grants of for, to Trustees (chosen by private con-
tributors,) and their successors, - -

Registration of grants, - - - - -

How sales and exchanges of affected, -

Application of purchase moneys, -
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GRAND Juries. See Juries and Jurors, -
Witnesses, how sworn, -
Fees for Swearing, - . - .
Interpretation, - - -

GRANT, effect of. See Real Property, transfer of,
GRAvES. See Municipal Institutions, -

"C Cemetery Companies, - -
GRENVILLE, County of, Townships in, -

United with Leeds, - - -
GREY, County of, Townships in, - -
GUARDiANxSHip of Infants :

Letters of, te be granted by Surrogate Court,
Powers of Court and Appeal, the same as iin matters tes-

tamentary- -
Notice te mcther, -
Guarclians, their security and autliority, - -

their removal,-
Practice and Procedure,-
Petition by mother for access or custody and maintenance,
Case of adultery by mother, - -

Sec Apprentices and Minors.
GUNPOWDER. Sec Municipal Institutions, - -

U. C. PAGE.

'C 351
'C 957
~ci c

" 902,904.
" 590
cc 777
cc 9

" 18
" 14

cc 795

cc

" 796
« 797

" «C

C 798

« 601 610

HALDIMAND, County of, Townships in, - - - - U. c.
HALTON, County, of, Townships in, - - -
HAMILTON, a County separate from Wentworth for certain

purposes, - - - - - - c

HARBOURS. Sce Joint Stock Companies, -
Harbour Master. " Municipal Institutions, -

HASTINGs, Couuty of, Townships in, - - -
HAWKERS. Sec Municipal institutions, - -

.HEALTH, Public. "«

Power of Health Officers, - - - -
Quarantine regulations, - - -
Resistence or disobedience to such officers and regulatioiis,
Proceedings to check malignant diseases, -
In case of epidemics, - - - -

HEIR and Devisee Commission.
Appointment, Sittings and Adjournments, - -
Clerk of, - - - - - - - -

Jurisdiction respecting claims under original Crown
Nominee to unpatented land, - - -

.Evidence, what and how taken and com'elled,
Affidavit by claimant as to justice of claim, and notice to

adverse claimants, - - - - -
Notice, how to be published, - - - - -
Commissioners' Report, final and patent to issue thereon,
Such letters to have same effect as to lands patented as if

issued to original nominee, - - -
But not to affect any other claim, - -

Patent not to issue for one month after report, - -
Rehearing and costs, - - - - -
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HEIR and Devisee Commission-Continued.
Purchaser under sales for taxes, vhen entitled to patent, Il
Mortgage of unpatented lands, - - -

Rules, - - - - - - - -

Costs of evidence, - - - - -

Fees to clerk and for swearing affidavit, - -

Evidence of proceedings before commissioners, -

Interpretation, - - - - - -

Assignnent after report of right to patent, - -

Grant to claimant without intervention of commissioners, "
Fee Fund of Law Society. See Law Society, -

HEiR at Law, his right to 1uy up other shares of descended
estate. See Real Estate and property, - -

-Heiress, abduction of. See Criminal Law, - - - C
liGH Treason. See Treason, - - - - U.

iIGHWAYS. See Municipal Institutions, - -

Vehicles meeting or overtaking others, - -

Drunken Drivers, - - - - - -

Racing, Swearing, &c., - - - - - -

Sleigli bells, - - - - - - -

Bridges, Notice as to crossing slowly, - - -

Penalties, - - - - - - - -

Distress for, or imprisonment, - - - -

Actions for damages, - - - - -

Appeals, - - - - - - - -

HOLIDAY. See Common Law Procedure, - - -

" Bills and Notes, - - - - - -

Homicide. See Criminal Law,
HOMoCOPATHY,

Board of Examiners, - -

Secretary, - - -

Time and place of Meeting,
Notice of Applicant, - -
Certificate, - - -

Licence, - - - -

By-laws, - - -

Election of board, - -

Hops, inspection of, 4-c., ziz:
Inspectors, - - -

Mode of inspecting qualities, 4êc.,
Fees and charges, - - -

Ofences and penalties, 4-c., -

Horse stealing, (Criminal Law), -
Horticultural Societies, U. C. and L. C.,
Hospitals, inspection of, - -
HOTCHPOT. See Real Estate and Property,

HOusEs- of Industry. See Municipal Institutions, -

Of correction. " do do (See also 997,)
HURoN, County of, Townships in, -

United with Bruce, - - - -

Respecting certain mill dams in, - - -

HUSBAND and wife. See Common Law Procedure Act,
" Married Women, - -
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ICE, removal of. Sec Municipal Institutions,
IDIOTS. " Chancery, -

Municipal Institutions,
LLEGITIMYATE children, actions for necessaries

when niaintainable, -
Mother's affidavit as to who is the father,
Filing and effect of,

IMPARLANCE. See Misdemeanor, - -IMPoUNDING, animals at large. See Municipal
IMPROVEMENTS local. " doIMPEACHMENT, Court of, - .

Judges, -
Jurisdiction, - - _ ..
Sittings, - -

Judgment, - - --
Costs, -

furnishe

Institut
do

U. C. PAGE.
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7.5 C

IMPRISONMENT for Debt :
No Capias to arrest or hold to bail where cause of action

under $100, - - - - -
Or defendant privileged, or a married woman, .
Or for costs, . -
Penalties and forfeitures as regards arrest on sanie footing

as ordinary debts, - - . .
Holding to bail upon affidavit of intent to abscond, -
Entitling Aflidavit. See Chancery (278), - -
Ca. Sa. may issue on same or similar affidavits when,

See Costs (279), -
Interpretation, - . -
Discharge of persons under arrest, - -
Certain clauses of Common Law Procedure Act incor-

porated with, - -
Gaol lirnits, -

Discharge of prisoner on giving bond to keep, .
Sureties, affidavit, - - .
Allowance of bond by County Court Judge, -Sheriff's liability, - - .
Prisoners under Writ of Attachment and Ca. Sa.

need not bind themselves to keep the limits, -Others may be substituted for existing bail bonds in
certain cases, - - -

Sureties becoming insuflicient, re-arrest of prisoner,
Sureties may plead re-arrest, - . .
Bonds may be assigned, - -
Discharge of Sheriff thereby, - - .
Surrender by sureties, - . - .

interrogatories for prisoner to answer, and neglect to do so,Execution notwithstanding debtor on the limits, -
Effect as to limaits, of dissolution of Counties - -
Discharge obtainable like a prisoner in custody, -
Foregoing provisions niot to apply where debtor in custody

on criminal charge, - -
.NCoRPORATED Village. See Municipal Institutions (538),

Banks, prot-isions respecting, - - -
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INDECENCY and Immorality. See Municipal Institutions, " 595

INDIANS. See Game Laws, - - - - " 702
Lands. " Trespasses to Public and Indian Lands, " 818, 822,

" Sabbath, profanation of, - - " 947
" Unorganized Tracts, - - - " 1021

Civilization and enfranchisement of, - - - C. 158
indictable ofences, proceedings before Justices of the Peacc,

out of Sessions, - - - - - 1043

INDICTMENTS, Copy of for Prisoner, - - - u. c. 957
See Criminal Law, - - - C. 1012

INDIGENT Debtors. " Insolvent Debtors, - -

INDUSTRIAL Farm and Exhibitions. See Municipal institutions, u. c.603, 647
INDUSTRY, Houses of. See Municipal Institutions, - " 644, 646
Infants. Sec Criminal Law, - - - - C. 956
INFANTS. " Apprentices and Minors, - - - U. C. 801

Guardianship of Infants, - - - " 795
Illegitimate Children, - - - " 805

Custody of, or access to by Mother, See Guardianship of
Infants, - - - -79

And their Estates. Sce Chancery, - - - " 56

Infanticide. See Criminal Law, - - - C. 1024
INFERIOR Courts, - - - - - - u. c. 75
INHERITANCE. See Real Property, - - - " 829

INJUNCTIoN to stay action of ejectment. See Ejectnent, - " 313
" Chancery, - " 51

Superior.Courts of Law nay grant, - - - " 275
Notice of application, - - - - " "

Proceedings, - - - - - - " 276
Enforcing, - - - - -

Ex parte, applications, - - - - -

Interim, Writs of, - - -

Discharge, - - - - -

Inoculation and Vaccination, - - - C. 517

INQUESTS by Coroners, When to be held, - - U. c. 988
On Prisoners and Lunatics, - - - -

Evidence, - - -

Want of fbrn, not to vitiate, - - - - " 989
Medical witnesses, demand of by Jury, - - " "

Post Mortem examination, - - - -

Payment of Medical practioners, - - - " 990
Penalty for disobeying Subpæna, - - -

INSANE Destitute Persons, support of, - - - " 981

INSOLVENT Debtors' Court, - - 117
Judge of, - - - -

Petition for protection, - - - -

Verification of, - - - - 118

Contents, - - -

Interim Order, - - -

Death of Petitioner, - - - -

Petitioner, Prisoner in Execution holding to Bail, not-
withstanding protection, · - 119

Official Assignee, - - - - -

What property vested in or to be assigned to said assignee, 120
Distress for rent, - - - - . -

Search Warrant, - -
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INSO.LVEN Debtors' Court Continued. U. c. PAGE.
Compelling Evidence of Petitioner and others, - 121
Creditors' Assignees, - - . ' - " "
Creditor to vote in respect of what amount, - «
Annuities and future payments, - - . " "
Acceptance of Office by, and appointment of Creditors As-

signee, of Official Assignees, powers, - - « 122Effect of death, &c., and rernuneration of Official Assi«-
nec, and what Acts of valid, - - " 123Exammnation of Petitioner and others, - - «

Procedure, - ~ · - - - " 124Renewal of interin protection, - . .
Fraud of Petitioner, - .. - - - c c
Final Order, - - - - - " 125, 126Allowance to Petitioner by, - - -

Effectof, - .i
Pleadable, .. ..
Rescinding, . .é
Present and (when) future estate vested in Assignees, " 127Change of Assignees, -
Provisions for security of Property, - - " 128Assignees, powers vested in, i- c
Suits, Arbitrations, &c., by, - ..
Death, &c., of, .. . .i
Sale of Debts, c- -129
Acceptance, &c., of leases, - -i
Registration, ..i
Voluntary Conveyance, &c. - . - - " 130Cognovits, &c., - - -
Dividends, -. --
Proof of claims, - - - - - - " 131
Rules, - cg
Cost, . - ..
Office' Copies, Evidence, - - . . " 132Final order when a complete discharge, - . « c'
Final order no protection in certain cases. Sec Division

Court. . -166

INSOLVENT Debtors Relief of:
Allowance to debtor in Custody, - 296
Affidavit to warrant, - - ..
Plaintiff to pay, - .. -
Discharge on default, - ..
Effect of Discharge, - - ..
Interrogatories to compel discovery, - -0027
Several writs, allowance in case of, -
Allowance recoverable by Plaintiff as costs, - 298
Discharge where Debtor not worth $20, - - cc
Effect of, - - . ..
Assignment of property-a condition precedent, ci 299
Recommittal for fraud, &c., d cc
Discharge of persons on bail, - 300
Conmon Law Procedure Act to apply, - -c'
Perjury, - cc
Debtor-Prisoner on criminal charge not relieved, - c
Fraudulent preference void-a misdemeanor, ci 301Altering books, &c., a risdemeanor, - - - " 2c
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U. C. PAGE.

INSPECTORS of Licenses. See Municipal Institutions, - " 586

Weights and Measures, " - " 594, 695
Ilouses ôf Industry, " - " 646, 596
Grammar Schools, " Grammar Schools, - - " 721

INSPECTING Trustee, " Municipal Institutions, - " 609
Inspection Laws, iz:-

Lumber, · - - - - - C. 568
Flour and 1Meal, - - - - " 587
Beef and Pork, - - - - - " 601

Pot and Pearl Ashes, - - - - " 614

Fish and Oil, - - - " 624

Sole Leatiier, - - - - - " 630

Hops, - - - 636

Inspection of Lunatic Asylums, Iospitals, Gaols and Peiten-
tiary, - -1164

Inspectors' mectings, general dulties, and powers of, - " " -5,
Gaols and Houses of Corrcction, - - - " 1172

Lunatic Asylurns, - - " 1175
-ospitals - - - -

Annual Report of Inspectors, - - - - 1176

Institutions-Benevolent. Sec Charitable, 4-c., - - " 821
INsTITUTIoNs-Religious. See Rteligious Institutions, - u. c. 780

c Municipal, " Municipal Institutions, - " 524
INSTALMENTS-payment by. " Division Courts, - - - " 154
INSURANCE Mutual Companies, - - - - " 503

Insurance Companies-dividends not to be paid out of Capital, C. SIS
Interest---rate to be talcen by Banks, - - - - " 665

c Act regulating, - - - - " 682

INTEREST, when and from what time to be allowed by juries, in
Trover and Trespass, and on Policies ofInsurance, " 449

" "
Utsury, - - - -

INTELLIGENCE Offices. See Municipal Institutions, - -

INTERPLEADING, in what cases, - - - -

Affidavit to warrant Order for-Procedure, - -

Judgment when final, · - - -

In case of goods in execution, - - - -

Sheriffs, application for relief of, - - -

lis costs and expenses, - - - -

Orders equivalent to Judgments, except as to charging
lands, - - - - - - -

INTERMENTS. See Municipal Institutions, - -

" Cemeteries, &c., - -

INTERPRETATIoN Act, . . - - -

lnterpretation Act, - - - -

Clause of Municipal Act when applicable, - -
(See Real Property, 829,)
( " Limitations of Actions and Suits, 881,)

INTERROGATORIES in aid of discovery. See Insolvent debtors,
relief of, - - - - -

See Common Law Procedure, -

For prisoner on gaol limits. See Imuprisonment for Debt,
lntozicating liquors, sale of. See Public Works, -

Inventions, designs, 4-c. patents for. Sec Patents, - -

IssUEs of facts by consent or otherwise. See Chancery, -

See Common Law Procedure, -

" 603
332

" "

" 333

"' "

" 334

"~ "

C 601
" 775,779
" 5

C. 26
u. c. 6

c 297
"225

" 284
C. 341

" 419
u. c. 60

" 267, 216-

1179,



1180 General Indez.

J.
JOINDER of Parties to actions. See Conimon Law Procedure, ". 198

Causes of action. 201
JOINT Debts. Sec Division Court, -c 149
JOINT Contracts. c Executors, &c. cc 807
JOIT Stock Companies, Roads and other works, - " 465Formation and povers of, . . - - " 466Consent of Municipality when material, -. . «

Former Companies, -467
Notice to and powers of Municipality--Old Roads, C "Conditions and registration ofincorporation, &c. (Form 491) I «Powers to take land, &c. .- 468Drainage and cutting through woods, . - .
Arbitrations, respecting compensation, - .Company nlot to encroach on existing buildings, gar-

dens, orchards, &c. - - - - " 469Cases of Absentees-and of doubtful Mortgaged ordisputed ownership, - - - " 470Registration of Awvard-Costs, - . .
Indian Lands, provisions respecting, - - - 471Meetings of Arbitrators, - ' c . "Extension of works and increase of capital, - .«

Registration of increase-Shares personal property, - 47)Management of Company, . '
Directors-President-Officers-Servants" 

473Calls-Forfeiture of shares - '-
Sale of forfeited shares-Registration of purchases, " 474Actions for calls, - - .- - - - ' c
Union of Companies. (Form 492,) Registration of, 475Municipal Corporations in certain cases same power asCompanies. (See Municipal Institutions 618,) " 476May take stock, - . _ cMake Loans to-purchase works of-or sell roads toCompailles, - .. 477

Sale of Works, -. .. _ - -

Within what time roads must be completed, - - " 478Tolls, when allowed to be taken, - '
Anount-Limitation of-Extra tolls, - - 479Intersecting roads of diff'erent Companies, - «
Bridges, tolls, 480
Tolls gates-Crossing roads-Tickets, - - « 4
Commuting-Repairs, - .
County Court jurisdiction, respecting, - - " 481Tolls when road out of Repair, - . .
Change for money, . . - - " 482Exemptions frorm toll, .. . . -

Her Majesty's mails, - - . _ c
Existing leases of tolls, . - - - " 483Enforcing payment-Penalties for non-payment, - « c
Penalties for avoiding and assisting to avoid tolls, - " 484False claim of exemption, - - - " 485Injuries to Roads-Bridges-Toll table-Mile stones-

Penalties, .. . . .
Impediments by Comapany to use of road, - - " 486
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JOINT Stock Cornpanies, &c.-Continued. U. c. PrG.

Penalties and fines, their recovery and application, - " 487
Limitations of actions for, - - - " 488
Stockholders, &c., witnesses, - - -

Existing Companies comfirmed, - - - "
Directors annual report, - -

Municipality may inspect books, - - - 489,
May buy up road, when, - - - - -

Certain Clauses extended to Turnpike Roads and Char-
tered Companies, - - 490

See Municipal Institutions, (617, 624),
JOINT Stock Companies, Piers, Wharves, Dry Docks and

Harbours, - - - - - " 492
Formation and registration of Company, - -"
Powers. - - - - - - " 493

Consent of Municipality, - - - -

Private Property, - - - - -

Management of Company, 4-- - - - 494
Voters, - - - -

Directors, - - - - - - " 495>
President, - - - -

Shares to be personal property, - - - -

Calls, - - - - - -

Evidence of demand, - - - C.- - "

Annual report, - - - "

Municipality may inspect books, - - - " 496
Increase of capital, cc- - - - - "

Tolls, - -

Enforcing payment of, - - - -

Municipality may take stock, - - -

Municipalities and others may purchase works, - " 497

Company may borrow money, - - - -

Tolls, rate of, " ".
Municipality may buy the works, when, - - - " 498

JOINT Stock Conpanies for promoting Agricultural Exhibi-
tions, &c., - - - - -

Formation and Registration of Company, (form 502), - " 499
Directors, election of, - - - - "

President, By-laws, Officers, - - - 500
Shares to be personal property, c- -

Municipalities may take stock and loan money to
Company, - - - - - ' 501

Actions for calls, - - - - -

Shareholders or officers may be witnesses, - - " 502
Limitation of actions, - - - - " "

Joint Stock Companies, for

Manufacturing, Mining, iM'eclanical purposes, C. 719
Formation of Comnpany, - - -

Trustees, - - - -721

By-laws, - - - -

. Stock Books, - - - -723

• Liability of Stockholders, - - -4

Increasing Capital, - - 76

Reports, -727
Liaity of Directors and ffIcers, - " 728
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Joint Stock Comipanies, for--Continued. C. PAGE.
Mining, - - - - - - " 730Gas and Wctr, - " 732Formation of, - --

By-laws, - -734
Reports to be published, - - - " 736
Stock Books, - - . - _- " 737Increasing Capitcd, - - - - " 739Liability of Shareholders-Sales, - -
Powcr to break up strcets, - - - - 7 741Borrowi2lg Money-Mortgaging Prn-opety, 4c. - " 745Arbitration en certain cases, - - - - " 746.Miscellaneous provisions, - - - " 747Railways, Act rcspecting, vi :
How to apply, - - - _ - " 748Interpretation of words, - - - _ 'C 749Railway Clauscs applying to certain Railways, viz:
Iucorporatzon and General Powcrs, - - " 751
Plans and Survcys, - - - - - " 754Lands and their valuation--A rbitration, - - " 756Hlighways and Bridges, - - ' - " 764
Fences, -c

Tolls, - 766
Gencral Meetings, -767
Directors and President-Elections and duties, - "
Calls, - - - - - " 770
Sharcs and their Transfer, - . .e - " 773Municipalities, - 7- .. 7
Sharelwlders, - - -77
Actions for Indmnity--Pins, c4-c. - -6
Working of the Railay, -778
General Provisions, - - - - " 780Provisions applying to ail Railways, viz: Powers - " 783Lands of the Crown-Rivers, 4c. - . " 784Removing noxious weeds, - - - ' 785Highways and Bridges, - - -
Precautionsfor safety, - - - - " 786By-la2ws concerning Tols, - - - " 788Penal Clauses for ensuring scffety, - - - "
Working t'se Railwcay, - -791
Board of Railway Commissioners, !- - " 7Railway Inspectors, and duties of, - -le
Mîiscellaneous Provisions, - - - - " 796Malicious Injuries to Railways, " 986-E.lectric Telegraphs, - - - 797Transmission of Timber dozen Rivers, - - " 801

.Isurance Companies, - - - - - " 818Liability of Shares in such Companies to execution, - " 819JOrNT-TENAINTS. See Ejectment, - - - - u. c. 307JOINT-TENANCY. " Real Estate, - - - " 830
Partition, - - - - " 857JoURNEYMAN° " Master and Servant, - - " 798JUDGES of Superior Courts of Law. See Superior Courts ofLaw, - - - - 32,35

Chambers. Sec Superior Courts of Law, - - ' 33
Chancery, - - - - - - " 45
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JUDGES of Superior Courts of Law-Continued..
Error and Appeal, - - - - -

Impeachment - - - -

County Courts, - - - - -

Surrogate Courts, - - -

Quarter Sessions, - - - - -

Insolvent Debtors' Court, - - -

Division Court, - - - - -

Of Junior Counties. See Municipal Institutions,
Of Provisional Judicial Districts. See Unorganized

JUDGMENT signing on non-appearance,
Arrest of, or non obstante Veredicto, -
Certificate for registration, -

Revival of-of assets infuturo,
Actions on, costs of, - -

U. C. PAGE.
- c 62

- ".-74
- " 76, 77

- " 93

- "C 116
- "' 118

- '" 138
- "C 533

Tracts, " 1019

- -I
- | J(8 8

1183

c 197, 215
" 235; 253
" 238

251
253

" 130
" 155
" 1006
c' 955

c 889
" 90e
" 163

"246, 251

" 286
c cc

cc cc

cc 300
" 1018
" 530, 532
" 61

Confessions of. Sec Insolvent Debtors, - -
" Division Courts, - - -

Unorganized Tracts, - -

Of attainder. " Outlawry, · - -

Sec also Registration of Deeds, &., -
" Real Property Transfer of, -

JUDGMENT DEBTOR Examination of. See Division Court.
Examination of as to debts due to him. See Common

Law Procedure, - - - -

Examination of as to property, &c. Sec Imprisonment
for debt, - - - - -

Committal of to close Custody in certain cases. " "
Imprisoned on Criminal charge not relievable. "

See Insolvent debtors, - -

JUDICLAL DISTRICTS. See Unorganized Tracts, - -

JUNIOR COUNTIES AND TowNSHIPS. See Municipal Institutions
JURISDIcTION-Service out of. " Chancery, -

" Common Law Proce-
dure, -

JuroRs and Juries-Interpretation of words, - - -

Number-Unanimity, - - - -

Who qualified to serve as, - - -

.Cesser of Qualification, - - - -

Joint Proprietors, - - -

Property qualification, - - - -

Exemptions, - - - - - -

Age, - - - - - -

Office, - - - - - -

Profession,
Trade, - - - - -

Public Functionaries, - -

Previous service as Juror-exception, - -

Citizens. (See Municipal Institutions, 642), -

Division Courts, service in not to exempt, - -

Disqualifications-Alies-Traitors-Felons, -

Selectors of Jurors, time, place, and principles ofselection,
Assessments Rolls, - - - -

Oath of, - - - - - -

Selection by, - - - - -

Casting vote, - - - - -

Ballot, mode of, - - - - -

194
335

C'

336
'C

337
"C

338
c'

339
C'

340
C'

341
3c

342
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JURORS and Juries-cooztinued. U. C. PAGE.
Division of ballottees into Grand and Petit Jurors, " 342
Report and declaration, (form 386), - - " 343Filing copies vith Clerk of the Peace, &c., loss of, IlJurors book, Clerk of Peace to keep, (form 388), . -« «
Transcript from report-In four Rolls, - - " 344Copies to be left with clerks of the Crown-loss of

their Copies, - . - .-
Separation of Counties, - . - - " 345
Consequent expenses, - - - .
Quarter sessions-Duty of respecting, . -
Selecting Jurors from Jurors' Roll, - - - " 346
Errors in books aud their correction, - - " 347
Full, two third, and half lists, - - " 348
County of York, . - . _ «

Selection of Jurors from Jurors Rolls, - - - " 349
Oath of Selectors, - . - . «
Objections to Jurors, - . . - «
Selection, how conducted, - - - " 350
Exemptions, &c., how proved, - - -

Grand Jury Lists for Superior Courts, and Inferior Courts, " 351
Petit Jury Lists for Superior Courts, and Inferior Courts, " 352
Precepts for return of Juries, who to issue. (Sec As-

sizes 43), - - - - " 352
When to issue, - - - - " 353
Numbers to be summoned, - - - -
Two sets when, - . . -

Juries for Courts of Chancery-Quarter Sessions-Re-
corders and County Courts, - - " 354.

Writ of Venire Facias Juratores-Distringas Juratores-
Habeas Corpora, - - - - " 355

Not requisite in each separate Assize case, - " 356
When returned but no trial, - - .

Drafting Panels from Jury lists by Sheriff. - - " 357
Notice of, before whom done, - - - " 358
How panel drafted, - - - - - " 359
.Return of Writ with panel annexed, - - " 360

Coroners, Elisors, &c. when and how to summon, -
Grand and Petit Jurors must be summoned eight days

before attendance, - - .
Special Jurors, three days, - - - - " 361
Time for Special Jury Trials, - - .
Where insufficient number of Grand Jurors present, - "
Mode of drawing Petit Jury at trial, - - " 362
Same Jury may try several causes, - - - " 363
Tales de circumstantibus, - - - - « «
Challenges, Affirmation by Juror, no ground of, - - " 364
Note of non-attendance and certificate of attendance, " 365
Special Jury when may be had, - - .

On new trial, same persons not to be Jurors, - " 366
From what roll chosen, - - - -
Number, - - - - " 367
Mode of striking, - . . - - « «
Of Merchants, Traders, &c. - - - " 368
To be struck by Elisors-Elisors how chosen, - " 369
Mode of striking such Jury--Number, - - " 370
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JURoRE and Suries-Contined. U. C. PAGE.

Talesmen in Special Jury cases, - - " 371
Same Special Jury may try several cases-when, " é

Views, how viewers selected and view conducted, - "
Juries of Matrons, and de medietate lingue, - - " 372
None liable to serve unless name on roll, saving as regards

Coroner's Juries, - - - - " 373

Recorder's Court, Clerk of, his duties similar to those of
Clerk of Peace, - - - -

Selectors of Jurors in, - - - - " 374

Hiigh lBailiff, &c. duties correspond to Sheriffs, - " i
Jurors' Book and Lists where a town is erected into a

city, - - - - -

Aldermen, powers of Justices conferred upon, " 375
Under Sheriffs and Deputies, their powers, -

Omissions not to vitiate Verdict, - -

Payment of Jurors, - - - - - " 376
Sheriff to make out pay list-his allowance for.

(Form p. 400,) - " "

Fines for non attendance. (See also p. 967-971,) - " 377
Fund accruing from fees, &c., - - " "

Deficiency provided for, - - - - " 378

Fees to Selectors, - - - - - " 379

Clerks of the Peace, - - - - -

Recorders' Clerks, - - - -

Sheriffs, &c., - - - - - " 380

Criers, - - - - - - " 381

Penalties-Attaints-Emlbracery-Non attendance, - " 382
Certificates of fines, - - - - " 383

Application of, - - - - -

Fines on Sheriff, &c., for neglect of duty, - " "

Clerks-Assessors-Selectors, - - - " 384.
Recovery of Application, and committal for non-

payment of, - - - - " 385

Corporation Officers, &c.,may be Jurors though Corporation
a party. See Municipal Institutions, - - " 642

See Chancery, - - - " 60
c County Court, - - - " 86
« Surrogate Court, - - " 99
d Division Court, - - " 156

Grand Jury Witnesses, - " 957
Estreats and fines, - - " 966
lUnorganized tracts, - - " 1021

Firemen, when exemptedfrom service on, - - C. 939
See lnquests as go fires, - " 940

Challenging over 20. " Crininal Law, · • "1020
JUSTICEs of the Peace and others, - - - - U. C. 991

Actions against, form of, - - - - " "

Allegation and proof of Malice, when necessary, - "

Where one Justice convicts and another issues warrant, " 992
Where Justice acts under order ofSuperior Court, or Con-

viction is affirmed on Appeal, - - - "
When proceedings may be set aside, - - "
Limitation of actions, - - -

Notice of-Venue, - - - - " 993

When not to be brought in County or Division Courts, " "
www
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JUSTICES of the Peace and others-Continued. U. C PAGE.

Tender of amends, - - - - - " 993
Matters to be proved at the trial, - - - " 994
What damages and costs recoverable, - - .

See Municipal Institutions, - - " 637
" Trespasses to Public and Indian Lands, " 822

Fugitive Offenders, - - - c 929
Riots and Riot Act, - - " 931
Drilling and Training Unlawful, - " 935

" Petty Trespasses, - - - " 947
County Attorneys, - - - " 948
Fees and costs, - - - " 971
Convictions and Fines, - - - " 985
Unorganized Tracts, -997,1019.

Qualification of, - - - -1037

Appoin7tncnt of in remote districts, - -1041
Duties oiu t of Sessions as to persons charged with indictable

offenccs. - - - - - - c 1043
Arrest or Sumnzons-Search warrants, 4-c., c
Backing warrants, - - -1048

Examination of witnesses and prisoncr, -c 1049, 1050
cognzances, - - -511052

Dischar -remand-bail--comittal, C.,10521053
Police Magistrates, Coroners, c.,1057

Forms.- " 1059
Duties as to SurayConvictions andl Orders, vbiz: 1083

-or 'arrant in ce-tain cases, - C 1083
Swnmon r wcilncsscs, 4-c., indib 1087
Comp/a1)1tinit o>--information, ho- ma"e, cc 1083

ani Pvocccdiîsz,-s,- " 1090
'onvieitioz- -Dismissai-Adjour-nm t, 4-c., 1091, 1093

D'i.stress- CosIs-Coenrnîitu, 4-c.,- - " 1095
Tees, Ai./iccnts-Applicatioîz of moncys, 4-.," 1099, 1100
ilfisce/ic'n coïts ttr.- - " 1101

orms. (Sec -Piiic Works, 337, 341), - " 1103
Dteies acrs Summar Criai and Jnnsment of, c 1148

Srfrumtory inessefor , - - -1155

K~, NT.Co ant n of, Towinships in, hU. c. ae -
K N G STOr_, a' Countv separate from Frontenac for certain

pe rposes, Proeedngsat,1
KING's CoiseC-C Ses uiversity of Toronto, - -703

LA&BOURERFS. See Masters and Servants, - . c. 798
Fees, County of, Townships in, n c.," 15

1County of, Townships in, " 9
LUnited wvith Renfrew%, - - " 108

L AIND, E xecution and Sale of. Sec Common Law rrocedure, u. c. .239, 243
lEjectment,- " 302

Short Forms of Conveyances of, - 905
M caes - - - " 111
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LAND-Continued.
Held for Military or .Naval defence, - -

See Common Schools, - -
" Grammar Schools, - - -

" Trespasses to Public and Indian Lands,
Real Property, descent of - -
Mortgages of Real Estate, -

" Limitation of Actions and Suits, -
Registration of Deeds, - -
Real Property, transfer of, - -
Survey of Land, - - -

Married Women, - - -

" Partition and Sale of Real Estate, -
Crown Debts and Claims, - -
Chancery, - -
Petty Trespasses, - - -
Estreats and Fines, - -
Heir and Devisee Commission, -

L ANDLORD and Tenant. See Insolvent Debtors Court,

1187
C. PAGE.

" 459, 478
- " 301

u. c. 726
- " 818

" 829
- " 867

" 868
- " 892,893

" 902
- « 914

" 854
- " 857

« 22
- " 281

" 847
- " 968

" 810
- " 120, 129

" Division Court, - -
Ejectment, cc- - -

Dower, - -

See Distresses for small rents and penalties, "l
LANDMARKS. " Municipal Institutions, - - -

Survey of Lands, cc
Land Surveyors, " Survey of Lands, C.
Larceny and Ofences against property, -
Larcenies. small, summary trial of, -
Lao, admission of Practitionersfrom L. C. in U. C., ani vice

vers,- - -

LAws of England, the rule of decision when, - - u. c.
Criminal-the Laxv of Upper Canada, "e

LAW Society of Upper Canada, - - - -
Incorporation, - - - - -

Power to hold land, - - - - - "
Visitors, - - - - -

Benchers, Librarian, Treasurer, Rules, - - -
Fund for payment of certain Government Debentures.

(See Forgery, 937,) - - - -

Certain lands applicable to redemption of debentures, "
When same redeemable, - - - -

LEASES.
Short Forms of, - - - - - -

See Real Property, transfer of, -
Ferries, - - - - "c
Insolvent Debtors' Court, -

166
303, 311
325
982
588
915
862
961
1139

858
30, 252

928
406

c

407

408
409

c

911
902
456
129

Leather, (Sole) inspection of, - - - - - C. 630
LEEDS, County of, Townships in, - - - - u. c. 9

United with Grenville, - - - - - " 18
Legislative Couwil, - - - - - C. 1
Legislative School grant, application of, See separate schools, v. c. 769, 773

" common " " 762
Legislature, viz :-

Legislative Council, - - -
Representation in the Legislative Assembly,
Special provisions relating to both Houses, -

WWW 2

C. 1
- " 12

- c 19
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Legislature, viz :-Continued. C. P AG E,

Legislative Assembly, internal economy, - " 24
Provincial Statutes, - - - - " 26
Elections qf Members of the Legsiature, - " 34
Controverted Parliamentary Elections, - - " 92

LENNOX, County of, Townships in, - - - U. C. 10
United with Frontenac and Addington, - - " 18

LETTERS Patent, repeal of, - - - - " 183
Scire Facias, to repeal, - - - - - " 184, 185

LIBERTIES in Cities abolished. See Municipal Institutions, " 527
LIBEL. See Slander and Libel, - - - " 940
LIBRARIES. " Common SchooIs, - - - - " 758
Library Associations and Mechanics' institutes, - - C. 823
LICENSES Shop and Tavern. See Municipal Institutions, u. c. 583, 588

Inspectors of. " " " - " 586
Of Vehicles. " " "c - " 601
Marriage and Marriage License Fund. Sce Marriage, - " 787,791
Tavern, - - - - - - C. 277

Timber, - - - " 289
LIGHT houses, keepers and Maintenance of, - - U. C. 29
L rTATIONS, Plea of Statute of. See Property and Civil rights, " 31

" Division Court, - " 151
" Unorganized Tracts, - " 1007

LIMITA TIONS, Statute of-Writing required to take case out of, " 450
Joint contractors-Bar of one, no bar as to the other, " "

Non-joinder, Plea of in abatment, - -le

Memorandum of payment by payee insufficient, - " 451
Set off, - - - - - - " 31,451

LIMrTATION of Actions by or against executors for injury to
property, - - - - - " 806

Distresses by for arrears of rent, - - - « «
Of debt upon specialties, awards, &c., - - " c

Disabilities, - - - - -

Acknowledgment in writing, - - - "c
New action upon reversal for error, - - " 807

LMITATION of Actions and Suits respecting real property, 20
years, - - - - - - " 868

Whe n right deemed to have first accrued, - " 869
As against Patentee of wild lands without notice, - " 870
Tenancies at will and from year to year, - " 871
Mortgagor and cestui que trust not a tenant at will, cc
Wrongful receipt of rent, effect of, - - "
Entry or continual claim, of no avail, - - " 872
Possession by one joint tenant, brother, coparcener, &c. " "

Written acknowledgments of right, - -c"

Extinguishment of right, - - - - c c

Receipt of rent, effect of, - - - " "
Arrears of Dower, rent, and interest, - - " 873

Mortgages - Mortgagees in possession, acknowledge-
mients by,- - - - - "c

By mortgagees to recover the money secured on lands, - " 874
Respecting mortgages absolute in law prior to 4th March

1837. (Sec Chancery 57), - - - " 87à
Entails, a bar of tenant in tail bars all he might have

barred, - - - - - -

Base fee enlarged into fee simple after 20 years, " 876
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LIMITAION of Actions and Suits, &c.-Continued.

Limitations in Equity-Trustees and cestui que trusts, -
Fraud, purchase for vulue without notice of, Acquies-

cense. - - - - - -

Easements,-1rofits, &c., out of land-right of way, and
water, - - - - -

Anceent lights, - - - - -

Pileading-Averment ofriglit-Presumptive evidence,
Disabilities and Exceptions, - - - -

Bar of interest in possession, when a bar of remainder,
Interpretation, - - - - -

LirITATION of Prosecutions and Suits.
Division Court, - - - -

Medical Practitioners, - - -

Joint Stock Companies, - - -

Municipal Institutions, - -

Cemetery Companies, - - -

Apprentices and Minors, - -

Riots and Riot Act, - - - -

Drilling and Training, illegally, -

Marriage, - - - - -

Sabbath, profanation of, - -

Fees and Costs, - - - -

Convictions and Fines, - -
Actions against Magistrates, - -

Unorganized Tracts, - - - -

Public Works, - -

Criminal Law, - - - -

Summary Convictions, 4&c., - -

Limited Partnersiips, -

1189
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" 876

" "

877
878

879
880
"i

C 171
" 438

408, 502
586

" 776
" 803
" 933
" 936
' 939

"945

" 973
" 986
" 991
" 1017
C. 339
" 1036
" 1090
" 689

LINcoLN, County of, Townships in, - - - u. c. 17

LINE FENCES. See Fences and Water courses, - - " 689

LIQUORS Spirituous, By-laws forbidding sale of. See Muni-
cipal Institutions, - - - - " 583, 588

Sale, &c. of in Gaols prohibited. See Gaols, - " 995
Year Public Works. Sce Public Works, C. 341

LITES PENDENTES, effect of dissolution of Union of Counties,
See Municipal Institutions, - - u. c. 534

Registration of. '' Registration, - - " 884
" Chancery, - - - " 59

Loans guaranteed bly lmpcrial Governnent, - - - C. 187

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS. See Municipal Institutions, - u. c. 606
LOCAL MASTERS. " Chancery, - - - " 47

LOCAL SUPERINTENDENT of Schools. See Common Schools, " 742,750
LocK-uP HoUsEs. « Municipal Institutions, - " 645

LoNDoN, a County separate from Middlesex for certain pur-
poses, - -- - - - " 18

LoRn'S DAY. See Sabbath,
Lotteries. See Criminal Law, - - - - C. 998

LUNATIC. See Destitute, -
Chancery, -

" Estates Tail, -
Inquests by Coroners,

- U. c.
-'"

- "

981
52, 55

845
988
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U. C. PAGE.
LusATIc Asylum,-Debentures, &c. See Upper Canada

Building Fund, - - - - - " 783
Provincial, Property of, vested in the Crovn, - I 784
Bursar and Medical Superintendent,-their appointment

and duties, - - - . -

Admission into-Expenses of maintenance - - « 785
Enforcing payment for maintenance, - - " 786
Management and Sale of Lunatics property, - 49
Salaries,--Interpretation, - - - - " 787
Private, - - . - - ..

Licensing and Visiting, -c., - - - C. 827
Admission ofPaticnts, - - - " 834
Forns, &-c., - - - - - - " 849

Lunatic Convicts, AsylunmJor, - - 1158
Lunatics dangerous, Coninement of, - - - 1 1159

M.
MACIINERY, Accidents from, prevention of, - - U. c. 808

Inspection of by Magistrates, &c. See Railways, C.,
(P. 791, 794), - - - - " 809

MAGISTRATES. See Justices of the Peace.
M1alicious ifnjurcs to pert/y. See Criminal Law, - - C. 980

MANDAMUS, Writ of-In the nature of decree for specific per-
formance, - - - - - u. c. 274

Who may grant, application for, - - - - c i
Form of, when may issLie,--Return,-Enforcing, - " 275
Prerogative,-writs of not affected, - - -
Rule may be absolute at once, - - -
To Magistrates. See Actions against Magistrates and

others, - - - - - - « 992
See Municipal Institutions, - " 572

Manslaughter. Sce Criminal Law, - - - C. 953,1013
Manufacturingr, ilining, Chemical, ec.,. Companies, - - " 719

Sec Joint Stock Companies, - -
Manufactures and Arts,-Boards of, - - - - « 383
MAPS and Plans, Private. See Registration of Deeds, &c., u. c. 900

" Survey of Lands, - " 923, 925
S do do - - C. 882,884

MARGINAL Notes. See Consolidated Statutes for Upper
Canada, - - - - - 1.c.1

MARKETS. See Municipal Institutions, - . - « 599
Marriages, Returns of, in Upper Canada, - - C. 414
MARRIAGE--Abatement by. 66, 214

Who may Solemnize-Banns-Licence, - - u. c. 787
Solemnized elsewhere than in a Church, - - " 788
Certificate of for parties, Registration, - - « «
Evidence of Marriage, - - - - - " 790
Fees, - - - - - - - - .

Quaker Marriages, - - - - - -

Register Books. Printed Forms, - - - - «
Property in said Books, - - - - - « 791
Marriage License Fund, - - - - . .
Penulty for solemnizing by unqualified person. or without

banns or license, . - - - - " 939
Limitation of prosecutions, evidence, . - - « «
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U.

IMARRIED WoMA N, not liable to arrest. See Imprisonment for
Debt, - - - - - - -

May possess certain property independently of husband,
Such property liable for lier torts, - - - -

Saving respecting tenanucy by curtesy, - - -

Her earnings, protection of, froi husband, - -

Order for protection how obtained, and registration or
filing of, - - - - -

Effect and evidence of Registration, - - - -

Discharge of order, - - - -

Debts of husband and wife, - - - - -

Will or distribution of separate property, - -

Actions, &c. against wife, - - - - -

Ante nuptial settlements unaffected, - - -

May with lier husband's consent, and how convey lier
Real Estate, - - -

Acklnowvledgeient of free will, - - - -

Vhen resident abroad, - - - - - -

Certain errors and informalities in existing certificates
cured, - - -

See Error and Appeal, - -

Comon Law Procedure, -
Estates Tail, - - -

" Partition and sale of Real Estate,
Dower, - - -

MARSHALLS. See Assizes, -

MASTER in Chancery. " Chancery, - - - -

MASTER and Servant-Slavery prohibited, - -

No contract of service to be for more than nine years,
If verbal, not binding for more than one year, - -

Refusal to work, - - - · · - -

Combinations to raise wages, - - - - -

Pledge of Apparel, - - - - - -

Sumrnmary convictions, fines and imprisonment, - -

Misconduct of Master, - - - -

Appeals, - - - - - - -

See Also Apprentices and Minors, - -

Meal. See Flour and Meal, - - - - -

MEASURES. See Weights and Measures, - -
« "i - - -

MEciAcs' Institutes. See Muniiicipal Institutions,
And Library Associations, -

MEDICAL Practitioners and Profession, - - -

Board of Examiners-Secretary, - - -

Time and place of sitting, - - - -

Notice by applicant, - - - - -

Certificate-License to practise, - - -

Unauthorized practice--Misdernenaor-Exceptions, -

Limitation of Prosecutins-Penalties-Fees, - -
See Inquests and Coroners, -

Lower Canada License, good in Upper Canada, and vice
versa, - . - - - -

MEDICAL Superintendent. See Lunatic Asylum, -
i Municipal Institutions, -

Meetings (Public,) respecting,

119 î
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" 277
" 791
c' 792
" "c
"C "

793

794
"c
"c

" 854

" 855

" 856
" 66
" 214
" 848,850

864
852

c' 47
" 798

cc "

"' 799
dg cc

cc ce

" 800

C. 587
u. c. 694

C. 642
c' 582
C. 823

u. C.436

" cc

" 437
"' 438
" 989

C. 860
u. c.7 8 4

" 596
C. 899-
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MEMORIALS for registration. See Registration ofDeeds, &c.,MERGER. " Mortgage of Real Estate, -
" Real Property, transfer of,MESNE Profits. Sec Ejectment, - - . .

MIDDLESEX, County of-Townships in,MIDWIVES. See Medical Practitioners, . .
" Ilo-imnrith

.V Y1 - - - -MILE STONES. " Joint Stock Companies, - . ,
Militia, V-i: :

Sedcntary, - - - - -
Activc or Volonteer, - - - -
General Provisions, - - - -
Calling out,
Arnament of Sedentary, - - - -
Billeting, 4-c., on Service. - -
Offences and Penaldis, - -
illiscellaneous Proisios, - - - - -

MILITIA Pensions, vho entitled to, - - -
Examination of claimants, - - . .
Evidence to be produced by Widows and Children, -Annual Affidavits, - . -
Gazetting orders for payment, &c. -

MILLS and Mill Dams, Obstructions by, - - -
Tolls for Grinding, - - -
Bags, how to be marked, - -
Mill Dam Aprons, - - . . .
Waste Gates, - - - - -
Passage of lumber---Small streans, - - .
Penalties, recovery of, - -
Respecting certain weirs and dams in the County of

Huron, - - - - - -
On the Rivers Moira and Otonabee, . .
Injuries by floods-time for repair of, - -
Times for floating timber down streans, . .
Actions for damage by overflow, and plea of right ac-

quired before Plaintifl's Patent, - -Mining Conpanies. See Joint Stock Corpanies, -
Minester of Finance, - - - - - -
MIN'oRs may recover wages in Division Court, - -

See Apprentices and Minors, - -
" Unoranized Tracts, -MisDEEANoRs-Prosecutions for, no imparlance, -

Time to plead or demur, . - .
Judgiment for want of a plea, - . .
Further time to plead-Bail-Traverse abolished, -
Crown,-delays by in going to trial, *- -

See Criminal Law, - -
MISJoINDER. See Conmmon Lav Procedure, - - U
MISNoMER. " Comnon Law Procedure, - -
MODEL Schools. See Common Schools, - - .
MOIRA River, respecting certain weirs and dams on, -
MORTGAGEE of Lease. See Ejectment - - -

Ejectment by. " « - -
May purchase Equity ofRedemption. See Common Law

Procedure Act, - - -

U. C. PAGE.
" 881 -
" 867
" 903

305 314
16

'c437
" 438
" 485

C. 443
" 438

" 450
" 451
" 453
" 456

U.. C. 4

" 26
cc «
" 27
" 459
" 461

" 462
«c«

cc«

cc
C.
c'
. C.
c'
4b

c'
c'"c

" 956
Cc cc
C. 1013,1023
c. 199

" 198
« 739,761
c 463
" 312
" 318

463
c'

464
c'

465
730
193
145
801
1003
955
cc«c

" 241
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MORTGAGFS Absolute in law prior to 4th March, 1837, respecting.
See Limitation of actions, - - - 875

" Chancery, - - - - 57

Chattel. " Chattel Mortgages, - - - " 452

Of Unpatented Land. See Heir and Devisee Commission, " 815
Of real Estate, acquiring Equity of Redemption when not

a inerger of debt, - - - - " 867

low affected by sales and by subsequent incumbrancers, " "

Priority by registration unaffected, - - - " 868

Assign7ees~Affidavit of Mortgage Account when sufficient,
Executors power to reconveV - - - -

See Common Law Procedure, - " 241
" Registration of deeds, - - " 894, 895

1UNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS, - - - - - 524

Continuing Clause, - -

Names of Corporations, - -

Governing Bodies, - - -

New Municipalities, - - - - -

To be bodies Corporate, - - - "

Police Villages, creatiôn of, - - -
Incorporated villages, creation of, - -

When lying m several counties, how to be an-
nexed to one, - - -

Additions to, - - - - " 526
Erection of Villages into Towns and of Towns into Cities, "4

Provision as to existing County debts, - - " "

What adjacent lands may be included in new Town
or City, - - - - - - " 527

Wards,-redivision of Wards, - - " "

Liberties abolished, - - - - - " "

Existing By-laws applied to extended limits, - " "

Liability to debts, &c., in certain cases continued,
Councils and Officers, do. -c- " 528

Withdrawal of Towns from Jurisdiction of Counties, - " c

How effected, - - - - - " 529

Arbitrations as to County Claims, and debts, - "
County property - - - -

Townships,-(New) erection, union, and annexation of, to
adjoining County, - - - - "30

(United,) separation of-Gores attached to, - "

(New,) may be united with existing townships, - "

Effect of separation of Counties upon Unions of Town-
ships, - - - - - " 531

Seniority ofUnited Townships, - - -

Counties (New) formation of, - - - - " "

Unions of, or with existing Counties, - - " "

Name,-Seniority of United Counties, - - "

Laws applicable to Unions,-Venue in, - - " 532

Counties (Junior:)
Provisional Council and Officers appointed, - " "

Gaol and Court House for, - - - " 533
Saving as to Acts and. authority of the Council of the

Union, - - - - - -

Debts of Union-Arbitration, - - -
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MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS-COtinued. U. C. PAGE.
Appointment of Judge, Sheriff, Coroners, Clerks of

Peace, and County Court, and Registrar, - " 533
Registry Office, - - - - " 534
Proclamation declaring separation, - - « c
Venue as to lites pendentes, - - - - « "

Courts in, - - - - - « c
Prisoners in Gaol, - - - . -

On bail on gaol lii2lits, - - - - " 535
When Council, &c. ceases to be Provisional, -

Counties and Townships (united)-Disposition of property
on se paration, - - - - - " 536

Debts of Union-Debentures may be issued for pay-
ment, and by whoni, - - - - -

Existing assessment and special rates for debts to
whom to bc paid, - - - - - " 537

Councillors, heads and members,in cities and towns,
Incorporated Villages, Townships, Counties, Police

Villages, - - - - - " 538
Provisional-of whom composed, - -
Qualifications of Councillors, - - - " 539

" Leasehold", term explained, --
Disqualifications, - - - - - " 540
Exemptions, - - - -

Elections-Electors who, - - . -
Place of, - - - - « 541
First Election, time of, - - - -

Subsequent, time and place of, - 542
First m Junior Townships, - - -
By Wards, to cease on dissolution of union of Town-

ships, - - . - -
Where no Wards, - - - - .
Returning Officer, his absence,-a conservator of the

peace, - - -543
Special Constables at, - 544
Notice of, - - - -

Voters' Lists-Poll-Books, -d
Commencement and close of, - -545
Oaths, and questions to voters, -c
Declaration of result, - .546
Casting Vote, - - -

Return to Clerk, - - -

Riots, - - .
Mayors, election of, - - . -

Qualification, Returning Officer,• - - . « 547
Poll. duration of-Poll-3ooks-Return of to Clerk,
Declaration of result, - . . -
Equality of votes, - - - - - " 548
Defective returns, - - - - « "

Oath of office, - - - - -

Duties of, - - - - - " 549
Councils,-vacancies how caused, and filled up, . «
Elections--refusal to elect, - - - " 550

Contested, Quo Warranto-Personal service, - " 551
Pleadings-disclaimer, - - - " 552
Judgment, - - . . .
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Costs--Rules, - - - - 553

Councils, first meetings, - - - - " 554

Election of Heads of-Casting Vote-Head to pre-
side-Mav Vote, - - - - " .'555-6

Subsequent Meetings, - - - - 555

Resignation of Head or Members, - - 556
Clerk, his appointment and duties, - - - " "

To mnake certain annual returns to Receiver General
and County Clerk, - - - - " 557

To Provincial Secretary, - - - 5- " 5S

Chamberlain and Treasu rcr--Appointment-Securities-
Duties. (Sec also 972,) " 559

Returns to Provincial audit Board, in.certain cases, "
Assessors and Collectors - Appointruent-Qialification, " 560

In Junior Counties-ouseholder defined, - -

Auditors Appointnent of---Disqualification of, - ".
Duties of, Preparation and publication of abstracts of

account, - - - . - " 561~ci C
Officers salaries--percentage.and tenure of Office, -

Qualifications, forms of declaration respecting, - - -62

Who to be made before-Certificate of, - " 563

Oath--who rnay adrmister, - - - -

Non acceptance of Office, penalty, - - -

Offences, Embezzlemaent by Officers, &c., - -

Stealing, &c., Writs, Pol Books, &c., - - " 564

Provisions applicable to all Councils, - - "

Powers must be exercised by By-law, - -"

By-laws, authentication of - - - " 565

Objections to by rate payers, - - - " 566

Assent of Electors to, when required, - "

How ascertained, - - -

Proofofrecitals, when Governor's assent required, " 567
Proceedings to quash, - - -

Promulgation of certain By-laws, - -

Notice to be appended, - - - " 56S

Quashed, liability for Acts done under, Tender of
amends, - - - - - " 569

Neglect to enforce, and offences against, - « 570

Debentures, how execu ted-transferable by delivery,
pleadings, - - - - - " 571

Validity of, though negotiated below par, -

Councils not to act as 3ankers, - - -

Not to grant monopolies-ferries excepted, " 572
Contracts with, by members of, - -

Mandamus, Costs of, - - -

Executions against Corporations, - -

Debts, yearly rates for paynent of, - - " 573

By-laws creating and securing, provisions for re-

payment, - - - - " 574

Assent of Electors to when necessary, - - " 575

Publication and notice of, - - - " "

Publie Works, purchase of from the Crown, provi-
sions for pay-ent, - - - -

Government claims in respect of purchasing, " 576

Special rates, and sinking fund'account, - " "
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Investment and appropriation of moneys, - " 577Debts-By-laws respecting repealable only as to
so inuch of debt uncontracted, - -

Special rate redeemable under certain circum-
stances, - - - - - " 578Anticipatory appropriations may be made, " 579

Relief of.Junior, of disunited Municipalities, - " 580Staternent of particulars of debts for Governor, cc
Commission of Enquiry under great seal as to " 581financial aflàirs of Minicipality vhen grant-

able, - - - - - " 581Provisions applicable to all Municipalities, except Provi-
sional Corporations, - - -

Acquirement of necessary property, - . -
Appointment and payment of officers, - - «
Aiding certain societies, - - - - " 582
Census, - - - . _ -

Penalties for breach of By-laws, - - - « c
Provisions applicable to Townships, Cities, Towns and

Incorporatecd Villages, - . -
Public Health, - - - - - " 583Licenses, Shop and Tavern, - - -

Sale of Liquors, - . . - " "
License Fees, - - - - " 584
Notice of being licensed to be exhibited, - « «
Sale of Liquors prolibited at certain times, - " 585
Penalties, recovery and amount of, - .
Prosecution for-limitation of, and application of

penalties, i Liquors," Interpretation, - " 586Inspectors of Licenses-Appointment of-Termi
of Office--Powers of, - - . « c

Billiard Tables, - - - - I 587
Victualling Houses, &c., - . « c
Continue notwithstanding repeal of By-law, - " «
Fees, application of, - . - - " 588

Disorderly houses, . . . - c
Land marks and boundaries, .. - - CC
Schools, - - - - - " 589Cemeteries. (See also 779) . - «
Cruelty to Animals-Dogs-Fences, - - «
Weeds, shows-Graves, - - - " 590Ornamental Trees-Sign-boards, - - - «
Gas and Water Companies-taking stock in, - « «

Provisions applicable to Townships and Counties, - " 591
Remuneration of Councillors, - - - c c

Provisions applicable to Townships only, - - c c
Wards, - . - ' . C C

Alteration and abolition of in Townships, - " "
Petition for, - - - d- '

Number of, - . - - . C C
To contain equality of Electors as near as may be, c c
By-laws, publication of, - - .
When to take effect, - - - - " 592
Vote of Electors thereon, Poll. - - « c
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Electoral Divisions, - - - - - " 593

Poor, - - - - - -

Obstructions to streams, &c. - - -

Drainage,

Provisions applicable to Counties, Cities and Towns - ' 594
Inspectors of Weights and Measures, - -

Public Morals, - - - - -

Provisions applicable to Counties, Cities and Separated
Towns, - - - - - - - " 595

Engineers, - - - - - - " 596

Inspectors of Houses of Industry, - -

Gaol Surgeons, - - - - - -

Auctioneers-Hawkers-Pedlars-
Ferries. (See Ferries 456) - - - " "

Grammar Schools, lands for and aid to. (See Gram-
mar Schools 719) - - - - " 597

Endoving Fellowships and assisting Grammar School
pupils, - - - - - -

Provisions applicable to Counties only, - - -

Separate improvements by united Counties, -

Provisions applicable to Cities, Towns and incorporated
Villages, - - - - - - " 598

Wharves-Docks-Sewers-Drains-Shores, - " .
Harbour and Harbour Masters, - - -

Public Wells and Reservoirs, - - - " 599
Markets, - - - - -

Public nuisances, - - - - - " 600

Health-Interments, - - - - " 601

Cab licenses and fares, - - -

Gunpowder-Fires, - - - - -

Provisions applicable to Cities and Towns, - - " 602
Coroners, - - -

Intelligence Offices, - - - - " 603

Wooden buildings, - - - -

Police, - - - - -

Industrial Farms and Exhibitions, - - " "

Poor Houses, - - - - - " 604

Snow-Ice-Dirt, - - - -

Numbering Houses and Lots, - - -

Drainage, - - -

Gas and Water Works, construction by Municipa-
lity-Poll of Electors as to By-law for, - " 605

Gas and Water Works Companies, - - - " 606
Metres, inspection of - - - -

Provisions applicable to Cities only, - - - " "
Local Improvements-Petition-By-laws and rates

for, - - - - - - " 607

Debentures for, - - - " 608

Repairs, - - . - - - " 609

Provisions applicable to Police Villages only, - - " c

Inspecting Trustee, - - - - "

Neglect of duty and suits by Police Trustees, - " 610
Public Health, - - - - - "

Fires, - - - 612

Gunpowder, - - - - 2
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Nuisances, - - - " 612
Roads-Bridges-Drains--Water Courses, - -

Highways, what and in whom vested, - " «
.Jurisdiction of Municipalities over roads, &c., -
Exceptions, - - - - - " 613
Certain Roads not to be stopped .. - - l «
Encroachnent on certain property, forbidden, - " 614
Width of Roads, - - - - -

Notice to be published of By-law intended to affect
Public Roads, &c., - - - 'c

Compensatiou for lands, arbitration, - - " 615
Owners under disabilities, &c., Life Estates, - " «

Joint Jurisdiction in certain cases, - - . « «
By-laws of Townships, Towns or Incorporated Vil-

lages,respecting Statute Labour,- - " 616
By-laws of Townships, Counties, Cities, Towns and

Incorporated Villages, - - -
Respecting opening roads, &c., - - - " 617
Tolls, - - -

Driving on Bridges, - - - .
Dangerous places, - . - . « «
Trees, &c., on allowances for Road, - - " "
Selling roads and allowances wMhen allowed, - « "

Road and Bridge Companies, - - - «
Taking Stock in, - - - - " 618
Grantinr Tolls as a consideration, - - « «
Old Rond allowances, - - - - « "

Notice to occupant respecting opening sucli
allowance, - - - - " 619

By-laws by Townlshilps, Cities, Towns and Incor-
porated Villages, respecting aid to Counties for
roads. - - - - - " «

Highways in Townships, Towns, Cities and Incor-
porated Villages, in whom vested, and by whon
to be repaired, - - - - . « «

By-laws by Towvns and Incorporated Villages, respect-
ing pavemnents, and by Cities, Towns and Incor-
porated Villages, respecting watering, sweeping
and lighting streets-Preventing obstructions to
and marking boundaries of, - - " 620

County Roads and Bridges, what are-Countv Juris-
diction, - - - - - «

To bc macadainzed, &c. - - - « i
Powers of Counties respecting, - - - " 621

By-laws of Counties respecting, Sale of original
allowance, - - - -

Immoderate driving, - - - -

Opening, &c.-Roads, &c. - -
Removing Trees, - - - - " 622
Local rates for local improvements, - " "
Aiding Townships, &c., in Roacis, - - "
Maintenance of County Roads by Local Muni-

cipalities, - - - - " 623
By-laws of Townships, respecting aid to Counties for

Roads, - - - - - «
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Sales of original allowances, - - - " 623
Removing Trees, - - - -

Sales of original allowances in Police and Iucor-
porated Villages, - - - - - " 624

By-laws of Townsh ips, Counties, Cities, Towns and
Incorporated Villages, - - - · "

For taking stock in and aiding Railway Com-
panies-Debentures therefor, - -

Assent of Electors thereto, - - " 625
Corporate Seal, - - - -

Branch Railways, - - -

Wellington, Bruce and other Counties, empowered
to guarantee an annual bonus to certain Rail-
Road, or Road Companies, - - 626
Amount of rate for, and on what le3vied, - " "

Who to contribute-Proportions, - - 627
Roads to be Toll free as long as bonus paid, - " 628

Arbitrations--How arbitrators and umpire or third arbitra-
tor appointed, - - - - " 629

Omissions to appoint provided for, - - - " "

Appointments to be in writing, under hand or Seal, " 630
Several independent claims disposable by one award, " 631
Oath of arbitrators, - - - -

When award to bind, must be adopted by By-law, -"

Costs, where not adopted, - - -

Filing evidence with Clerk, - - -

Award to bc by two arbitrators at least, and in
writing, - - - . - - " 632

Jurisdiction of Superior Courts respecting, - " "

Pounds and Pound keepers, By-laws of Townships, Cities,
Towns, and Incorporated Villages respecting,

Pounds and animals running at large, - - "

Animals at large-liability for damage by, - - " 633
What may be impounded, where and how, - "
Notice of impounding, wlhen and how given, - " 634
Who to provide Food and shelter, - - " 635
Value of recoverable, - - - - " "

Sales, how conducted and purchase moneyapplied,
Appraisernent of damage by fence viewers-ap-

pointment of, - - - - " 636

Penalty for neglect to provide food and shelter, " "
Recovery of Penalties, - - - -

Witnesses, application of Penalties, - " 637
Cities and separated Towns to be Counties in themselves

for certain purposes, - - - " "

Justice of the Peace, who to be ex officio Justices of the
County, - - - - - " "

Oath and qualification of in Towns, - - "

Old commissions in new Cities, - - - "

Quarter sessions for Counties may be held in Cities, " "

County Justices, no jurisdiction in Cities, - - " 637
Nor as to offences against By-laws, &c., in Towns, - " 638

Possé-when Mayor may call out, - - - " "

Administration of oaths, - - - - - " "

Police Office, - - -"
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Recorders' Courts, . .
Recorders' and Police Magistrats, Salaries andAppointment, - Sal
Clerks of, _ ~
Recorders' Court, Sittings,
Juries in Recorders' Court. (See Jurors and*Iuries 373,) -

Costs and expenses in, _ ~ -Investigation respccting City grievances bv Recorder,Recorder may be appointed-Divisiori Court Judge-Salary-Deputy, -Jurors and Witnesses-Corporation Officers, &c., may bew en Corporation a party. -
Citizens exempt froni certain' Juries, - -High Bailiff and Constables, tlieir appointment, duties andsuspension, . _

Police--Board of-Nurnb
Gaols-Court louses-Iropses pfcorrections andldstrv

In Counties and Cities, o a n
Compensation to County for tise of, by Tovn or City,Lock-ufp-ouses-.-Keeper of-Committal to, -Houses of Industry and Refuge, do. 1o. - -Work houses, do. do. -Care of Gaols and Court -ouses. (See also 995.)Perjury, Interpretation, Saving Clause. (See Interpre-tation. Act, 6),- 

-
See Assessnent of Property, _ -

Ferries, - - I
" Common Sehools, .

Joint Stock Companies,
ituLal T flstrance Companies,-3unicipal Loan F nd Debentures, redemption of, -Municipal (Consolidated) Loan Fund vizPurposes for which money may be raised ~'Submission of By-laws to Eléctors, -And to the Governor . . - -"Issue, 4-c., of Debentures, - . - "

Accounts, payment by ilMunicipalitics, - -Sincng Funcd, - -- "
Yearly rates to meet debentures . - ~ "
Proceedings in case of default of Payment, - -Miscellaneouts Provisions as to restraining future loans, andproiding for rates in cases of default of.payment, "Special indemi y tio U. C., respccting Se&gniorial Con-m1ut ation,
Municipc (and oter) Debei: ures, Registration, 4c., -

Public meetings calling and holdin -Consolidated iunicipal Loan Fund, . -.Mu.nzceld Debentures. Registration of, -Roads and Bridgcs in Cities, Toums, 4·c. - "Tolls, ezemptionsfromn in certain cases, - -Firemen, exemptions infavor of, '
Fire, Investigation of accidents by, . . -Municipalities, when to render accounts to be auditted, -

'U. C. PAGE.

" 638

" 639

"c "

640

" 641

" 642
cg 

Il

643
644,

645
646
647

648
649456

728
467 493, 500

503
191
907
908
911
912
914
915

918

919 to 928

928

899906
929
937
938
939

940205
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MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS-Continued-
Statistical returns to be made bn, - - -

Murder (Criminal Law), - - - - -

MURDERER Rescuing of, a capital ofince, - - -

MUTUAL Insurance Companies, - - - -

Formation and Incorporation of in Municipalities and
Villages, - - - - -

Number and amount of subscriptions to warrant, -
Name, lands of, - - - - -
Hazardous and non hazardous departments, - -
First Meeting, - - - - -
Number of Applications necessary before any Policy issued,Who may insure in, - - . .
Promissory Notes of Members, return of, cash premiums,
Who to be Members, - - - - -
Seven vears limit of insurance, - - .
Estate of insured to be stated in Policy, - -
Double Insutrances, - - ~ - -

Policy void on alienation of insured property,
Guarantee Capital, - - -

Division of Profits, - - - -

Alteration of insured premises, - -
Management of Company, - - ..

Directors President, - - - - -
Election of, qualification of voters, - -
Bonds of Director, Treasurer and Secretary, actions on,
Duties of Board, - - - - -

Investment of Capital, - - - .
Calls, - - - - - -

Payment of losses, &c., by debentures, &c., -
Not to be Bankers, - - . -

Assessing Members. - - -

Making By-laws, - - -

General Meetings, - - -
Losses, Payment of, - -

Lien of Company for, - ..
Arbitrations, &c., as to amount, - -
Exccution against Company, -
Proof of Losses, - - - -

Compelling payment fron mem bers,
Ornamental Work, - - -
Provision if Losses exceed deposit Notes,Evidence of Members,-

NATURAL1ZATION of Aliens, -
Navigation, riz :

Regùtration of Inland Vessels, -
Ship Building encouraged, -
Seamen, to prevent desertion of, -
Regulated-Lights-Signals, 4c.,
Steamboats, Inspection of, -

Navigation in certain waters, - -
xxx

- C. 154

535
548
550
552to557
558
552

1201
C. PAGE.

« 412
«é 952,1013,

S1030
C. 931

« 503

« "

504
" "

« «

" 505

" «"

" "

" 506
«' "
4. c

" 50" "

" 508
« "" 50

« «

" 509
" 510
" 511
« c

" 512

" "

" 513
'' «

" 514
«' «

« «

" 515
ci dé

I4 cc
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NE exeat Provinciâ, Writ of. See Cliancery, -
NEw ASSignments. Sec Common LavProcedure,
NEw Townships. Sec Muuicipal Institutions, -
NEw Trials and Appeals in Crirminal Cases-Grounds for,

By and to, what Courts, - - . -
When Judgment final, - - - .
Powers of Courts, - -
Effect of granting New Trial, - - -
General Rules, - -

When and liow Writ of Error issuable in criminal cases,
.Judgrment thereon, - - -
Interpretation, - ..- _

Sec Common Law Procedure, ·
Nisi Prius. " Assizes, - -

Records. Sec Common Law Procedure,
NOLLE 'roseqli.
NON Joinder.

Sec Common Law Prucedure,
c do do do

Nox Resident Land Fund. See Assessment of Property,
Norfolk,-County of-Townships in, - -
NORMAL ScIool. Sec Common Schools, - - -
NORTHUMBERLAND, County of-Townships in, -

United with Durham, - - - - -
NOTARY. Sec Bilis of Exchange and Promissory Notes, -
NoTEs-Promissory. Sec Bills of Exchange and Promnissory

Notes, - - -

Protestingfor non payncnt, - - -
NOTICE of Trial. See Common Law Procedure Act, -NUISANCES-Public. Sec Municipal Institutions, -
NUMBERING Iuses and Lots. Spe Municipal Institutions, -

U. C. PAGE.

" 278
" 209,273
" 20, 530
" 961

" Ct

" 962

" 963

" 232,234
«41

«) 228,231
234

" 253
' 199

S650,679
682

" 16
" 758,761

" 18
" 445

" 445,440
C.. 681
. c. 228
" 600, 612
I 604

L

OATHS, who may administer. See Interpretation Act,
Surrogate Act -

" Mutual Insurance Co
panies. -

Municipal Institutions

n-

Offences against tc Statc, " C'riminal Law, -
c Person, " "-

"c " and property, See Criminal Law,OFFENDERS, Fugitive. Sec Fugitive Offenders, (c. 945,) -
Oficial Notices, how to be give, - - - -
Oil, (Fish and) Inspection of, - - - -
ONTARIO, County of, Townships in, - - -
ORCHARDS. Sec Joint Stock Companies, - - -

" Municipal Institutions,
Ordnance Lands, transferred to tbe Province, - -
ORNAMENTAL Trees. See Municipal Institutions, -
OTONABEE River, respecting certain weirs and dams on, -
OTTAWA, a County for certain purposes, separate from Carleton,
OUTLAWRY, - - - - - -

Proceedings in Criminai cases and forns, - -

u. c. 6
c' 97

« 514
" 638
C. 946
C' 952
cc 96 1

u. c. 229
C. 185
" 624

u. c. 13
i 469
" 614
C. 292

U. C. 590
" 464
" 18
" 116
" 951

-
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OUTLAwRY-Continued.

Writ of Exigent, - - - - -
Of Proclamation, - - - -

In case of Treason, - - - - -

Judgment of Attainder, Reversal of, - -
See Quarter Sessions, - -

" Criminal Law, -
OXFORD, County of, Townships in, - - -

OYER and Terminer. See Assizes, - -
c in Pleadings, " Common Law Procedure Act.

1203
U. C. PAGE.

c' 9.52
- c 953

c' 954
- c 955

« 116
- " 931

« 16
- « 41

" 202

PARDON. Crininal Law, - - - - C. 1033
Parliament Provincial, provisions afecting both Houses, - « 19

Disqualification of Members, - - - -

Resignation, - - - - - " 21

PARTICULARS of Demand and Sett off-Sec Division Court, U. C. 141, 147,S151
See Unorganized Tracts, - - " 1005

" Ejectment, - - - - « 302
" Common Law Procedure, - " 188

Distresses for small rents and penalties," 984
PARTIES may be witnesses when. See Witnesses and Evidence, " 402
PAarrIoN and sale of Real Estate. Interpretation, - " 857

Real representatives, who to be, - - - " 858
Voluntary partitions to be by deed, - - -

Who and how compellable to make partition, - «
Petition for, or for sale, and parties to,- - - " 858
Guardians to be appointed for Minors, their securities, « 859
Respecting Mortgages and Judgments affecting the lands

partitioned, - - - - « «
Service of petition on parties, - - - - " 860
Allowance of petition and subsequent proceedings, - c
Partition by appointees of the parties, - - - c c
Pleas to the petition and trial of issues raised, - " 861
Proof of title, - - - - - - «

Declaration of right, - - - -

Partition to be made by real representative, and how, « c
The report-how proved, filed and confirmed-on whom

binding, - - - - - " 862
Sale instead of partition, and securities for unpaid pur-

chase money, - - - - - «

Incumbrancers to be made parties in such cases, " 863
Application by part owner for payment of his share, « «
Payment of incumbrances, - - - " 864
Estate may be sold free from curtesy, dower or life

interest, - - - - - «

Satisfaction of such interests, how made, - - c «
Where married woman a petitioner, - -« «
Valuation of incohate right of dower, - - cc

Notices of sales, - - - - " 865
Conveyances and their registration, - - c

Application and investment of purchase moneys, ci
Apportionment of costs and order for payment, - " 866
Registration of Order, - - - - « «

XXX 2
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PARTITION and sale of Real Estate-Continued. U. C. PAGE.
Certiorari, removal of petition by froa County Court, " 866Equitable interest-Partition of to be inade by Court of

Chancery alone, - - - -
Publication of unclaimed moneys, &c. - - - " 866-7Jurisdiction of Court of Chancery in partition matters, " «
Rules-Fees, - . - - - -

See Chancery, - - « 55
" Real Estate or property, " 838, 902PARTNERS, actions against Executors of deceased Partner, - " 807Claims against. Sec Division Court, - - 149

Partnerships, linited, - - - C. 689
PATENT. See Letters Patent, - - - - U. c. 183
.Patents for Inventions, designs, 4.c. viz:

Who nay obtain and how, - - - - C. 420
Assignnents, interfering, applications, - - " 423 424
Exension of, - - - - - - 4,4
Amending and repealing, - - - - " 425,427
Rights and duties of Patentees, - - - - " 428Fes-Patents under former Acts, 4c., - - " 431

Pawnbrokers and Pawnlroking, regulatcd, - - - " 693
PAYMENT into Court. Sec Division Court, - - - u. c. 150

Payment, pleas of. " Common Law Procedure, - " 206,207 211PEDLARS. See Municipal Institutions, . - - " 596PEEL, County, of, Townships in, - - - " 13
United with York, - - - - - " 18
Assizes for, respecting, - - - - " 40PENALTIES, See Imprisonient for debt, - - - " 277
Appropriation of in certain cases, - - - " 970
Snall, distresses for. See Distresses, - - - " 982

Penitentiary, - - - - - - C. 1031
Governmnent Of, - - . - - « 1177
The Prison and appurtenances, - - - " 1178
Convicis, their conveyance to and reception in, - - " 1179, 1180Treatment of Convicts, - - - - " 1180Oicers--Warden and deputy Warden, - - " 1181,1185
Chaplais-Physians-Clerk, 1186-7-8Sctool ilaster-Storekeepcr-Clerk of the lKitcltcn, - " 1188-9
Ovcrseers-Keepers-Guar.ds, - - - " 1190-1
Salaries-Prohibitions-Ezenptios., - - - " 1191-2-3Securities-Architect-Visitors, - - - " 1193-4
Expenses-Provisions-Arbitrations. - - - " 1194-5Vssels-Boais-Liquors-Letters, - - - c 1195-6
Privileged Visitors, - - - - - " 1196Coroers' lnquests, disposal of deceased Convicts-Punish-

Ments, - - - - - " 1197
Questions to Convicts-Fcreale Convicts, - - " 1198-9Military Conbicts and insane Convicts, - - « 1199

PENSIONS, Militia. Sec Militia Pensions, - - u. c. 23,27Pensions on Civil List, - - - - - C. 167, 168PERISHABLE goods, seizure of. See Division Court, - u. c. 175
. Absconding debtors, - « 291PERJUnr. Sec Interpretation Act, - - - " 6" Surrogate Act, - - - - « 97" Division Courts, - - - " 153

" Municipal Institutions, - - - " 648
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PERJURY-Conîtizucd.

False affidavits made ont of Canada,
Sce Criminal Law,

PER31ANENT Building Societies. " Building Societies,
Person, ofences against the, " Crininal Law,
PERSONAL Property, " Chattel iMortgages,
PERTH, County of, Townships in, - - -

PETERBORO, County of, Townships in, - -
United with Victoria, - - - -

PETIT Juries. See Jurors and Juries, - -

PETITION for Protection. See Insolvent Debtors' Court, -
" Married Women, &c.

PETTY Trespasses, what act amounts to a trespass-Penalty,
Arrest of Trespasser-Summary Convictions, -

Physic and Surgery, practice of, - - -

PHYsICIANs. See Medical Practitioners, - -

" Homeopathy, - - -

PIERS. Sec Joint Stock Companies, - - -

PLANS and Maps, private. See Registration of Deeds,
Survey of Lands, -

Do. do. - -

PLEA DING. Sec Common Lav Procedure, - -

Replevin, - - - -

Ejectment, - - - -

" Dower, - - - -

Misdemeanor, - - -

" Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes,
Limitations of Actions and Suits, -

" Sabbath, Profanation of, - -

Criminal Law, - - -

PoINTS OF LAw in Criminai cases, - - -

-

-

Reservation of, and Bail or conimittal of prisoner in the
meantime, - - - -

Statement of case for, and powers of Superior Court
Judges, - - - - - 95

Their Judgment and its cousequences, - - " "

Delivery of Judgment-Amendment of case, - - " 96
See Forgery, - - " 93

Poison, sale and use oj, - - -

Poisoninz. Sce Criminal Law. -

POLICE. See Municipal Institutions, -
Board of. " " -

POLICE OFFICERS and Magistrates. Sec Muni
POLICE VILLAGES.
PoLîcIEs of Insurance, when interest may

Juries. Sec Interest, -
PooR. -See Municipal Institutions,

Graves for. Sec Cemetery Company,
PooR HoUSES. See Municipal Institutions.
PooR, INSANE DESTITUTE, support of, -
POSTEA. See Common Law Procedure,
POST MORTEM Examinations Sec Iqiucsts
Post Office, vz :

Transfer to the Province, 4c. -

Organization of Department, -

icipal Instituti

be allowed on

9

0
8

C. 1007
- " 953

u. C. 603
- " 643

ons, " 638
cc 609

by
" 449
" 593
" 777

- " 604, 643
"980

- " 234
" 989

- C. 348
" 350
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U. C. PAGE.

" 938
C. 1016, 1024-

u. c. 521
C. 952

U. C. 452
i 15

- " 11

"18
- " 352

117
792

" 947
" "c

- C. 860
u. c. 436

-" 438
- " 466, 492

" 900
- " 923

C. 882,884
. 202,257,

U. C. 269
" 328

- " 304
323

- " 955
" 446

- " 878
946

C. 1017,1018
- U.C. 958
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POst Office-Continuedg.
Postage, rates of, under agreements eitt otiter Colonies,4c.,British, Postage, 

- -
Extra rates on letters not pre-paid, - - -
Regulations by Orders in Council,
Exclusive privdege of P. M. P. and exceptions, -
Branch O/lices and delivery in Cities, - - -
Payment of Postage, - -
Property in Letters-Dead Letters-Ferries -United States Mails passing ttrou-gh Canada, -Powers of Postmaster General, - - -
Postmasters, - .
Contracts and Contractors, - - ~ .
Postmaster General's Reports, - -
C.'ences and Penalties, - -
P-ocedure Civil and Criminal, - -
P-otection of Of/icers, - '

Pot and Pearl Ashes, inspcction of. Sec Ashes, - -PoUNDs and Poundkeepers. See Municipal Institutions, -POWERS. See Insolvent Debtor's Court, - - .Extinguishment of by married women. Sec Estates Tail,PRACTICE Court,
Reports, - . - -

PRESCOTT, County of, Townships in,United with Russcll. - .
PRESCRIPTION. See Limitation of actions and suits, -PRIMOGENITURE abolished-Sec Real Property, -PRINCE EDWARD, County of, Townships in, - - -
Principals n the second degrce Criminal Lawv -
Prisons, Reformatory, for Juvenile offenders.

Inspection of.
PRISONER, Entitled to copy of Indictment, - - U

Depositions, - -
See Insolvent Debtors' Court, - - - u

" relief of, - - -
Imprisonment for debt, - - -
" Iunicipal Institutions, -

. See Inquests by Coroners, - - uPrivate Lunalc Asylums, - .
PRIVY Council, Appeals to. See Error and Appeal, - LPROBATE. See Surrogate Court, ..

Witnesses and evidence, -
Procedure, Criminal. Sec Criminal Lawv, - -
PROCEDURE, Civil, " Chancery,

County Court, - -
Division Court, - -
Error and Appeal, - -
Insolvent Debtors' Court, -
Surrogate Court, - -
Common Law Procedure, -

" Misdemeanors, - -PROCESS Clerk. " Conmon Law Procedure, -
Superior Courts of Law, - -

PROCLAMA TION, 'writ of, " Outlawry, - . -
PRODUCTIONofdocuments. Connon Law Procedure, -PROFERT in Pleadings. " «-

C. PAGE.

" 351

" 353
" 354
" 357
" 359
c 360
" 361, 362
« 363
" 364

" 365cc 367
" 370
c 372
I 375
cc 378
ci 614

i. c. 632
ci 178
" 850
" 33
" 426

cc 8
« 877
" 834
" 10
C, 1005
"' 1155
"c 1164
. c. 957
C. 1009
.c. 117
" 296
" 280
cc 534
- C. 988
C. 8 27
C. 72

" 93
" 402
C. 1008

c. 49
"i 78,81
; 147
" 68
« 117
" 98
" 276

955
186
37

953
223
202
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Professions. (See U. C. 406 to 440.)
Law, practice of, - - - - - " 858

Physic and Surgery, - - - - 860

Surveyors of Land, - - - - - " 862

PRoMISES, When must be in writing, - - - U• c. 450
Promise at full age to pay debt contracted in infancv. - " 451

PRouiissoRY Notes. See Bills of exchange and Notes, - 440
Do C. 681

Prqcrty and person, offences against (Crimninal Law.) - - " 961
Malicious Injurics to, " 980

FRCSECUTIoNS in cases of Misdemeanor. See Misdemeanors, u. c. 955
PIROTECTOR of the settlement. See Estates Tail, - - " 842

PROTESTA iT Separate Schools. Sec Separate Schools, - " 768
Provident Associations. See Cliaritable Associations, - C. 821
PROVINCIAL Lunatic Asylum. Sec Lunatic Asylum, - u. c. 784

Provincial Stock, - - - - - C. 190
Agents, - - - - - - " 192

PRoVIsIONAL COUncils. Sec Municipal Institutions, U. C. 532, 538
PUBLIC Accounts, Fee fund accounts are. Sec Fee Fund, " 181

Buildings. See Upper Canada Building Fund, - " 783, 407
Documents. Documents, - - 402

Health. " Health Public, - - 699

IManicipal Institutions, - 610" 583 ,

Highways. " Highways, - - - " 687
Instruction-Council of. See Grammar Schools, - " 722

" Common Schools. - 760
Lands. Sec Heir and Devisee Commission, - " 810

" Trespasses to.Public and Indian lands, " 818
Morals. " Municipal Institutions, - - 594.
Nuisances, " - - - 600
Wells and Reservoirs, - - 599
Works-Governmentclaims in respect of-Sale of. 28

Sec Municipal Institutions. - - - 575

Public accounts how to bc kept, - - -192

And accountants. - - - -197

Audit of, - - - - -1

Accountants liability of civilly, - - -05

Do criminally, -208

Public Departmncuts Revenue and Property, -18

iMoncys, Debt and Accounts - -

lealth in case of Epilenies, 4-c. - -511

.noculation, - - - -517
5.- " 19

Public Lands Sale and Management of, viz:
Commissioners and Oficers of the Departncnt,
Orders in Council for carrying out the Act,
Free Grants Linitcd, - -

Sales, Licenses of occupation, - -

Forfeiture ofclaims, - -

Patents issued in error, - -

Miscellaneous Provisions, - -

Licenses to cut Lumber on, -
Penalty for cutting witlwut License,
Ordnance Lands transferred to Province,

281
282
283

285
286
287
288
290
292
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Public Lands Sale aud Mllanagement of--Continued.
Clergy Reserves, -
Common School Lantds 1, 000, 000 acres, -
Geological Survey. - -

Public meetings, Act respectinzg, - ..
Oicers' salaries of certain. See civil service, -Public commissions, Oaths of Office, 4-c.,

Security to bc given by, - -
Public Works, viz:

Organization of Departments, - -
Punctwons and works under it, - -
Taking land/s and otierpowers, - --
Arbitrators and Arbitrations, - - -
Appealsfrom awards, 4-c., -
Sale and transfer of, - - - -

Regulationsfor use of, 4-c., . -
Schedules of Works and Miaximum Tols.
Riots on or near. - - . .
Sale of Liquors on or near, - -
Actforbidding thw possession of weapons near,Proclamation making act applicable, - .
W capons to be thereupon delivered to or seized by Jucstices ofthe Peace, - -
Limitation and venue of actions against Justices of the

Pcace, - - ~
T1oprevent sale of liquors near, - .

Proclanzation wten necessary, .Penaltiesfor disobeying Act, 4c., - -
Protection and powers of Justzces of the Peace,

PUNISHMENT of certain offences, -
Punishments. Sec Crininal Law, .

- " 341

- " 342O
- c 345

'u. c. 965
-C. 1030

QUAKER IARRIAGES. Sec Marriage, - - -QUARA NTINE regulations. " Health, Pb
Do- 

- - - - - -
'QUARTER Sessions, when and where held. - -

Outlawry. (Sec Outlavry, 951), - -
Chairman, - - -
Rescision of previous orders restricted. . -
Reading Commission, - .
Leavmng cases for assizes, - - -
Clerk of the Peace, County Attorney, Constable, -

See JurLrs and juries, - - -
. County Attorneys, - - -

0f Counties may be held in Cities. Sec Municipal
Institutions, - - - -

Audit of County Expenditure by, - - -
QuLAY. Sec Municipal Institutions, - - -QUEENS Bench. See Superior Courts of Law, - -A ppeals fron. See Error and Appeal, - -to " Criminal Case. - - -
QUEEN in Council, Appeals to. Sec Error and Appeal, -QUEEN'S Writs, to run into unorganized Tracts, - -QUoRU-% Majorities to be, when. See Interpretation Act, -

u. c. 790
cc 699

C. 528
U. C. 116cc 116

" 116
«c «

« 117
" 345, 354
" 948

" 638
" 980
" 613
" 31
" 66
" 962
« 72
c 1017
« 7

C. PAGE.

"297
" 301

" 303
" 99

" 168
" 178
- 180

" 305

" 307
" 311

" 314

" 320
" 324

" 328, 335

" 331
" 332
" 337
S341
'337

" 339
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RiCING on Highways.
R.wAv Companies.

Rape,
RATES.

See Highvays, - -
"Municipal Institutions,
Assessnent Act, -
Joint Stock Conpanics,
Crininal Law, - -
Municipal Institutions,

"Assessnent of property, -

U. C. PAGE.
- c 688

- 624
- " 650,656

- C. 748
-" 956, 1024

- U. C.573
- " 651

REAL Actions abolished. See Ejectment, - - -

REAL Estate or Property, - - - - -

Respecting Law of descent of. (Cap. 2, Sec. 18, not to
apply,) - - - - - -

Descents since 1st July 1834., - - -

Purchaser-descents to be traced from-and who to
be deened, - - - - -

Attainder of ancestor, effect of. (See also 965,)
Entry of Heir, - - - - -

Limitation to heirs prior to Ist July 1834, -

Grantees and Divisees take in Common, - -

Wills, of since 6th March, 1834, - - -

Pass after acquired estates and all testators interest,
Attestation of - - - -

Inteipretation clause, - - - -

Descents between said 1st Juily and lst January, 1852,
Canons of descent, - - - -

Descents from and after the 1st January, 1852, canons of
descent. - - - - -

Primrogeniture--abolished, - -

Coheirs take in Common, - -

Posthumous and illegimate, children,
Cartesy-Dower, - - -

Trust and settled Estates, -

Advancement-Hotchpot,
What is an advancenent and its value, -
Right to purchase by heir, &c., upon partition, -
Sale instead of partition, - - -

Transfer of-Interpretation, - - - -

Effect of grants and feoffinents, - - -

Partition, &c., to be by deed, - - -

Contingent, &c., interests disposable by Deed, -

Certain contingent remainders supported, -

Merger of lessors reversion, not to interfere with his
remedies against lessee, - - -

Trustees and others receipts, - - -

Words " Grant," " Exchange," - - -

What interests affected by Judgments, - -

Conveyance to and by Corporations, - -

Bargain and sale good without registration or enrol-
ment, - - - - - - - -

REAL Representative. See Partition and Sale of Real Estate,

Receivers. See Crininal Law, - - - -

RECORD, Amending. See Common Law Procedure, - U

( " Also p. 958.)

" 319
" 829

830
4;

831
c'
cc

832
833

834

837
14

9'
C4
'cc

838
'c
'ci

902

903
'ci

c'

904.
c
"'

" 857
978-1011-

C. 1017
228-231-

C. 234

1209
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C. PAGE.
.Reetories, Act respecting, - - - - - " 857
REEVES. Sec Municipal Institutions, - - - u. c. 537
RECORDERS and Recorders' Courts. Sec Municipal Institutions, 4 638

« Juries and Jurors, - " 373
c Couity Attorney, - « 918REFERENCES -- l Consolidated Statutes. See Consolidated

Statutesof U. C., « 1
Arbitrations,

REFUGE, buSeS of. See Municipal Tustitutions. - " 646
REGUGEES, Criminal. " Fugitive Offenders, - - " 928, 929

" Extradition, - - - C. 943
REGISTRARS, Court of Chancery. See Chancery, - - u. c. 47

Surrogate Court, - - - - 94
Of Junior County, Appointment of. Sec Muni-

cipat Institutions, - - - " 534
Of Counties, &c. See Registration of Deeds, &c., " 883

REGISTRATION of Deeds--Wills, &c., - _ _ 881
Interpretation, - - - . . _
Establishment of Registry Offices, - - - « c
Fire proofs vaults, - - - " 883
Registrar, bis appointment, place of offce, oath, Re-

cogmzance, - . . - « .
Deputy, lis appointment, oath and duties, - - " 884

What may be registered, - . - - c
Memorials, Registration by, requisites and execution of, " 885

Affidavit of execution and before whon sworn, - " 886
Death of Witinesses, - - - - " 887
Corporate seals, - - - .
Duties of Registrar, respecting, - .
Date of Registration, - - - - " 888
List of Meniorials, number, and order of entry, - "
Where Deed comprises several lots, - .
Sheriffs' Dceds, - - - - _

Judgments, Rules, and Orders, Certificates of for Regis-
tration. (Sce page 241), - - - " 889

Foreclosure and other clecrees, - - - « 890
Power of Court of Chancery to restrict charge of lands, " "
Unregistered Deeds, &c., void, certain terns of years

excepted, - - - - - " 891
Wills mav be registered vithin w-hat time, - C6

Notice, Registration to be, - - - - « 892
How Registered Judgments, Decrees, Rules and Orders

affect lands-Remedies---Priority, - - " 893
Registered and unregistered Judgments priority between,
Unregistered Deeds, &c., void, saving respecting Equi-

table Mortgages. - - - « 894
Tnregistered Judgment, no lien on land, no Creditor

necessary party to a foreclosure, - . « «
Tacking, abolished, - - .
Discharge of Mortgage, Judgment, or Decrea, (forn 901), " 895
Registration, power and effect of, - - - « «
Registrar, his residence, - - - - " 896

Grounds for removing, - - . - « «
Office hours and duties, and fees, - - - « «
Books, - - - - - - " 897
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REGISTRATION of Deeds-Continued.
County Court Judge's Certificate, (Fornb 902),
Fees, - - - - -

Returns to Parliament, - - -

Maps and Plans of sub-division, registration and
penses of. (Sec Survey of lands, 923), -

List of Patentees to be furnished to Registrar, -

Penal Clauses, - - - - -

ex-

Sec Crown debts and claims,
Insolvent Debtors Court,

" Division Court, -
Common Law Procedure,
Chancery, - -

" Chattel Mortgages and Sales,

" Joint Stock Companies,

Assessment of Property, - C
University and Colleges of Toronto, "
Grammar Schools, - - c
Cemetery Companies, - -

Religious Institutions, - c
Marriage, - - -

Married women, - -

Heir and Devisee Commission,
Estates Tail, - -

Partition and sale of Real Estate, "

Registration of Electors, - - - - - C
Registration of inland Vessels, viz:

Ownership and Registration, - - -

Measurement of Vessels, - - - -

Change of Master, 4c. - - ·

Builder's Certificate, - - - - -

Shares and transfer of Sha es. - - -

.Evidence of Ownerskip,- - - - -

Ofenc6s and Penalties, - - - -

RELIEF ofInsolvent Debtors. See Insolvent Debtors, - - U.
RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS, - - - -

Conveying land to Trustees and their Successors, - "
Registration of, - - - - -

Mortgage of said lands, &c. - - - -

Leases of, - - - - - -

Sale of, with sanction of Court of Chancery, .
Trustees to account to Congregation, - - -

Summary Jurisdiction of Chancery, - - -

Roman Catholics included, - - - -

RENFREW, County of, Townships in, -d

United with Lanark, - - - - -

RENTs and Penalties, Small, distresses for. Sec distresses, -I

RENT. See Insolvent Debtors' Court, - - -

REPLEVIN for unlawful distress or other unlawful taking-
Damages, - - - - - -

Goods in execution, not repleviable, - - -

County Court Jurisdiction, - - - -

Frocedure, Affidavit, - - - - -

Writ, (form 329,) Service, - - - -

Bond to Sheriff, (form 330,) - - - -

U. C. PAGE.

" 897
" 898

900

-

-

1211

901

22
129
161
21i, 238

59, 281
452
467, 475e.
493, 499
679
716
726
777, 775
780
788
792
815, 817
845, 848
865
37

535
538
540
541

c'

546
547

,.296
780

Il

781
782

'cg
c'

18.
982

325,
326-

c'
cc
cc

327
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REPLEVIN for imlawful distress, &c.-Conttinue(l.
U. C. PAGE.Forceable entry and search, - - - " 327

Non appearance, - - - _
Venue-Pleadings-Equitable defences, - - « 328
Wrongful detention, - - . - - «
Avowry, - - - - - - " 329Capias in. withernam, (forn 331,) Rules, &c., - -

REPLICATIONS, forms of. See Common Law Procedure, - " 273REPORTERS in Superior Courts, - - - - 424
Fees payable by Attorneys, towards, - - . «
Appointment and removal of by Law Society, with

assent of Judges, - - - - « 425
Salaries - - - - - - " 426Reports, .-
Practice Court, - . - - - -
Chambers, - - - . -
Error and Appeal, - - - .. - -

Representatione in Legislative Asenbly, - C. 12REQUESTS, Courts of. See Division Courts, - - u. c. 163RESCUE of Murderer-Penalty of death for-Accessories, - " 931RESERVATIONS of Points of law in Criminal Cases, - " 958RETURN of Convictions and Fines. See Convictions and
Fines, - - - - - ' 985RETURNING Officers. See Municipal Institutions, - - " 543Do do At Parliamentary Elections, - C. 48

REVENUE Practice and procedure in matters relating to, u. c. 183Costs recoverable according to result by Crown or subject, « 184
General Rules - - . - . .
Collection and management of, - - - - C. 197

REVENUE Prosecutions. See Fees and Costs, - - U. c. 97REVISIoN, Court of. See Assessment ofproperty, - - « 660
REVIVoR, Writs of. See Common Law Procedure, - - 214, 251,

0 53, 268
Ridings in U. C., - - - - - - C. 13
RIoTs and Riot Act, - - - - - u. c. 931

Proclamation to disperse mob, who to make,-for,---
penalty for disobedience, - - .

Magistrates, &c., to attend upon notice and read procla-
mation and disperse or apprehend rioters, -

Death of Rioter, justifiable homicide when, - -
IHindering the proclamation, - - "
Limitation of Prosecutions, - - . -
NYear Public Works. Sec Public Works, - - C.*RIVERS and Streams, penalty for filoating waste-Wood, rubbish,

&c., or otherwise obtructing or defiling, - - u. c.Penalties and damages, recovery and application -i
Improvements infor the transmission of timber. Sec Joint

Stock Companies, - - - - C.
RoADs. See Joint Stock Companies, - - U. c.

" Municipal Institutions, - - -
Allowances. See Municipal Institutions, - - - "

Survey of Lands, - - - -
Roads and Bridges in cities and towns, - - - C.

Or transferred bjy Board of Works, - -
Exem.ptionsfrom Toll, - - - -

Robbery. Criminal Law, - - - - - "

936
«~

933

337

459
460

801
465
612
12, 617,618
918e 925.
937

938
961

U. C. PAGE.
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U. C. PAGE.

RoMAN Catholie Separate Schools. See Separate Schools, " 771
Lands. See Religious Institutions, - - - 782

RULES for Superior Courts of Law and County Courts. See
Common Law Procedure, - - - 256

To compute. See Common Law Procedure, - - 215
Return ofwrits. " " - - 245

PLUSSELL, County of, Townships in, - - - 8
United with Prescott, - - - - " iS

S.
SABBATH, Observance of. See Municipal Institutions, - u. c. 595

Profanation of, - - - - -

What not to be done on that day, - - - 943
Sales and Contracts made on, void, - - 944
Summons and convictions for, - - - " "

Want of form not to invalidate, - - - " 945
Distress or commitment for non payment of Fines, " "
Limitation of prosecutions, - - - " "

Witnesses, - - - - - -

Pleadings -Venue - Appeal-Tender of Amends-
Costs, - - - - - - " 946

Application of penalties, - -

Act not to extend to Indians, -947

SÂILoas-Assisting to desert Her Majesty's service,
Salaries of certain Public Ocf&ccrs, -C. 165-16
SALES. See Government Claims, - -C. 28

Chattel, Mortgages and Sales, -452

Partition of Real Estate, - -857
Real Estate or Property, - " 38

Savings Banks.
How to b established, - C. 666
Deposit urit Recciver Gnrl, - - " 668
Amount of Deposits-Rnte of lntecrest on, - - " 669, 670
Meetings-Votes-Elections, - - - - " 670
By-laws subject f, - - - - - " 672
Shars-Transfer-Liability of Shareliolders, 4c., - " 674
Embezzlement by Officers, - - - - " 676
Proceedings for closing any Bank, - - - " 677
Miscellaneous provisions, - - - - " 679
inspectors of savings Banks, 4.c. - - - -

SCHOLARSHIPS. See University and Colleges of Toronto, u. c. 708
Municipal Institutions, - - - " 597

Schools lands and fund for, - - - - C. 301
ScHooLs, Common. See Comnion Schools, - - - u. C. 589

Grammar. Grammar Schools, - - " 719-597
Grant (Legislative) application of. See Common Schools, " 762
Separate. See Separate Schools, - - - " 768
Upper Canada. " University and Colleges, - 712

Scire Facias. See Common Law Procedure, - - " 251-253.
Seamen assisting to desert Her Majesty's service, - " 936
For preventing desertion of gcncrally, - - - C. 550
Security by Public Officers, - - - - " 180

SEDUCTION, vhen and by whon action may be brought - u. c. 804
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C. PAGE.
Seeds, 4-c., Standard weight of, - - - - " 643
SELECTORS ofjuries. See Jurors and Juries, - - - u. c. 340
SENioR Countiesand Townships. Sec Municipal Institutions, " 531
SENTENCE of death, commutation of, - - - " 965
Sentences-Recording. Sce Criminal Law, - - C. 1029
Servants, offences 1y. " " - - " 970
SEPARATE Schools for protestants, or for colored people, - u. c. 768

Establishment of, - - - - c
Trustees and their election, - - - -
Regulations of, - - - - . «
Voters, - - - - - - " 769
Unions of Wards, - - - - c «
When separate Schools allowed, . - .
Supporters of, - - «
When exempted from Common School Rates, -
When to share in Common School Funds, - «
Master's certificate, - - - - - " 770
Returns of names of supporters of, - - « «
Their exclusion from Collector's Roll, - - « "

Trustees of to be a corporation,-their powers, - « c
RLomail Catholic-how formed and trustees elected.

and incorporated, - - - - CC 771
Union of Wards, - - - . « «
Powers, liabilities, clection and certificates of Trustees

and Teachers, - - . - « 772
Children living in olier sections, - -
Respecting other than Roman Catholic children so

attending, - - - - .
Exemption of supporters of from Common School

rates, and wiat school funds to share in, - " 773
Return to be made to Chief Superintendent, - - « 774
Trustees, election of, when to become void, - - «
Supporters of, not to vote for Common School Trustees, "

SEPARATE PROPERTY. Sce Married Women, - . « 791
SEQUESTRATION, WritS Of. " Chancery, - - - " 281
SERVANTS. Sec Master and Servant, - - - " 798
SET OFF 4 Division Court, - - - " 151

cc Unorganized Tracts, - - - " 1007
" Common Law Procedure, - - « 207" Bills of Exchange and Promissory Ndtes, - " 447

SEWERS. " 'Municipal Institutions,
SEWAGE. cc cc

Stares in incorporated Companics, seizure of in czecution,
SHERIFF, of junior County, appointment of, -

Office of-property qualification-Affidavit of,
Securities (forms 432, 433) where deposited and filed,Indennity, amount of,-respecting what acts, and conti-

nuance of liability, - - -
Death, &c., of Sureties, - - - -
How surety may protect himself, - -
Execution against, - - . .
Provision in case of vacancy of office, - -
Not to trade-Office hours-Duties, - -

« 598, 604,
607

" 604
- C. 819

u. c. 533
" 428

" 429
" 430

" 431
C C

-

-
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SHERIFF, &c.-CotiniUCd. U. C. PAGE.

Accounting for fines and penalties received by him, " 432
1,ý~ 2383 243'

See Comion Law Procedure, - 244 245
Absonding Debtors, - - 9" 292
Replevin, - - - - " 326

Interpleader, - - - " 333
Imprisonment for Debt, - - 282
Jurors and Juries, - - " 353

Assessment of Property, - - " ,685
< 675

Expenses, Administration of Justice, " 977
Convictions and Fines, - - " 987
Unorganized Tracts, -1019

SHis, setting fire to Her Majesty's, - -933

Mortgages of. See Chattel Mortgages and Sales, - 456
Ship-Building,for the encouragement of, -C. 548
Ships. See Registration, - - - -

May be Mfortgaged, 4c. when keel is laid, -548 550
SHoP LIcENsEs. See Municipal Institutions, - U. C. 583
SHORES, Protection of, "" -c 598
SHORT FoRus of Conveyances, - - -905

Of Leases, - - - - -911

SHORT TITLEs--Acts may be cited by their, - -5

The Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, cc 2
The County Courts Act, - - -92

The Surrogate Courts Act, - - -1

The Division Courts Act, " 176
The Conmon Law Proced-re Act, 9" 9
The Indient Debtors' Act, 1- "

The Upper Canada Jurors Act, - - - -c' 386
The Consolidated Assessment Act for Ulpper Canada, ci 649
The Assessment Act, 687
The Comon Shool Act of Upper Canada, " 8
The Local Crown Attorneys' Act, " 95
The Act respecting the Administration o? Justice in unor-

ganized Tracts, - - - - - " 1021
SHOWS. Sec Municipal Institutions, cc ' 590
SiGq BOARDS. " ci c - i5

S T DiCOE, County of, Townships in, - - - - 12
Sincing Fundf Dro'incial Debt, .- - - 0 188
SLANDER andLibel, Verdict on Plea o not uilty, - - U. C. 940

Averments respeting sense of Atords, C d "
Pleas, what may be pleaded, - - - " 941
Mitigation o daages, proof in, C - -

Paymnent of rnoney into Court by way o? anends, - " 941
Threats o? publication, &c., to extort -oney, - - "9
Punishment for Libel, - - - -

Plea of truth, and that it nvas for public good, - - 59

Effet ofsuch pl - - - " 942
Publication ithout authority-when provable, - "

Costs of private prosecutor, and their r-covery, - c
SLAVERYaprohibited. Sec Master and Servant, - - . 798
SLEiGH Bells r I soigehways, - - " 688
Slides, Timber. Sc oint S d - - - - 90C. 8 1
SMPALL frents and Penalties, distresses for. See distresses, u. c. 982
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C. PAGE.
Snal Pox. Inoculationforîbiddcn. - - - cc
Smuggling. See Custons, - - - - -
SNow, removal of. See Municipal Institutions, - U. C.
SOCIETIES, ReligiouS. Sec Religious Institutions, - -
SOLDIERS, assisting to desert, - - - -
Sole Leather, Inspect ion of, viz:

Examiners and Inspectors, - - - - C.
Mode of Inspection, Qualities, - - -
Ofences and Penaltics, - - - - -

SoLICIToRs. Sec Attorneys at Law, - - - U. c.
Speakcr's Salary,fixed, - - - - - C.
SPECIAL Case. See Commoi Law Procedure. - - U. c.

.Ejectnent. - . - -

Awards in form of - - - - -

SPECIAL Bail. (Sce Bail,) - - - - -

SPECIAL JUries. " Jurors and Juries, - - -
Constablcs, appointment and powoers, - - - C.

SPEC IFIC delivery of Chattels compellable. Sec Common Law
Procedure. - - - - - U. C.

Performance. Sec Mandamus, - - - -
Stabbing, Criminal Law, .- - - - c.
State, Otfences against the, -
Statistics, and Regristrationz-Board of, - - - "

Census. - - - - - - -

Statistical Returnfmnz. M iunicipalities, - - -
STATUTES for Upper Canada. See Consolidated Statutes, U. c.
STATUTES of England specially mentioned, - - -

11 Henrv 7, c. 20, only partially in force, - -
21 lenry 8, c. 5, not in force in U. C. as to part, -l"
1 James, c. 17, do do . «
22, 23 Charles 2, c. 10, do do - .
29 Charles 2, c. 3, s. 17, in force. - - -
8, 9 W. 3, c. 11, in force, - - - -
14 G. 2, c. 17, not in force in Upper Canada, -
15, and 17 G. 3, Do (as to small notes,)
Criminal of England to be the Law of Upper Canada, "

STATUTE Labour. Sec Municipal Institutions - -
Assessment of Property, -
Trespasses to Public and Indian lands, "

Firemen exempted from, - - C
STATL:TE of Limitations. Sec Limitations, U. C.
Statutes, Proiincial,form& of enacting,

Interpretation of, -

Distrilution of, - -
Proof of, - -

Stealing Hlorses, Cattle, 4.c., - - - - - " 9
Steamboats, - - - - -

Inspection of, and safety of Passengers,
Inspectors and Inspection - -
Precautions against Explosion, - -

"c1 Fire, - -
STIPENDIARY Magistrates. See Unorganized Tracts,
Stolen goods, restoration of. Criminal Law, -
STORMONT, County of, Townships in, - -

United with Dundas and Glengarry, -

c 5

- U. C.
- C.

- U. C.
«i

517
234
604
780
936

630
632
634
411
168
216
305
218
191
365
1133

250
274
953
946
406

412
1

31,252
841
108

452
215
233
440
928
316
667
823
940

26
'C.

32
33
65
58
cc

561
562
998
1028

8
18
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STRANGERS, Graves fbr. Sce Cemetery Companies, - - " 777
STREAMS. Sec Rivers and Streams. - - - c 459

Obstructions to. preventing. Sec Municipal Institutions. 593
Strychninc, Sale of. Sec Criminal LaIc. - - C. 1007
SummÂR Convictions, - - - - r. c. 963

Appeals fromi to Quarter Sessions, proccedings, -cl

Bail of Prisoner-Jury-Abandonment of Appeal, - " 964
Offences against By-laws, - . - -c

Interpretation, ci- - "

Sec Fees and costs, - -
Rivers and Streams. - -«
'Nlaster and Servant, - -

Apprentices and Minors, - -

Petty Trespasses, - -

County Attorney, - - -

Summary administration of criminal justice in certain cases, - C.
Trial of Juvenile ofenders, - - - - -

Summary canvictions and orders by Justices of the Peace out of
sessions, - - - - - .

SiJmmons. se-e w rit of, - - - - U.c.
SUNDAY. See Sabbath,
SUPERIon Courts of Law. (See aLlso 274, 275.) - - "

Names of--Jurisdiction. - - - -

Where held, - - - - - -

Judges of, - - - - - -

Their Oath, - - - - - -

Practice Court -- - - -

Chambers, - - - - - -

Tenure of Ofice-Renioval--Salaries. - -
Travelling Expenses, - -
Retiring Annuities, - -

Terms of-Return days, -
When Judgments delivered, -
Trials at Bar, - - -

Clerks of Crown, and Process Clerk,
Assistant Clerks, - -

CoLnty Court Clerks ez oficio Deputy Clerks ofCrown, "
Salaries, - - - - - -

Fees,-Securities, - - - - -

Office of-Duties, - - - - - "
Vacations, - - - -

Accounts of Deputy Clerks to be submitted to County
Attorneys, - - - - -

Clerk of Chambers, who to be, - - -

Appeals from. See Error and Appeal, - -
Appeals to from County Court. See County Courts, -
Fee Fund in aid of Law Society. See Law Society,

SUPERINTENDENTS (Local) of Schools. I Common Schools, "
(Chief) of Education.
Medical. " Lunatie Asylum,
Of the Indian Department to be Magistrates, -

SunarGONs. See Medical Practioners, - - - "

" Homoopathy, -

Surgery and Physic Practice of, - - - - C.
SURRnrn. See Real property Transfer of - - V. c.

YYY

974
460
799
802
947
949
1139
1148

1083 to 1102
274,275

31

32
'c

33
;c

34
35
cc

36

38
"l

c'

39
i
"4

40

66
91

408
742, 750
756
784
822
436
438
860
902
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U. C. PAGE.
SURROGATE Courts. - - - - - c 93

Establishment - - - - . -

Seal, Authentication bv - - - -
Judge, Oath of. - - - . -

Registrar, Oath of, - - - - - « 94
Jurisdiction, effect of domicile on, and powers, - " 95
Compelling Attendance, Production of deeds, &c., enfor-

cing orders and decrees, - - - " 96
Oaths and Affidavits, - - - - « 97
Forgery of Scal or Judges' signature, - - - «
Practice, - - - - -

Procedure, and Evidence, rules of, - - - " 98
Commissions to take evidence. - - - - « «
Juries, - - - - - - - " 99
Appeals to chancery, - - - - - " 100
Reference by consent, or removal of cause to Superior

Court of Law or Equity, - - - « «
Surrogate Clerk an Officer of Court of Chancery, - " 101
Probate, - - - -- - - «

Proofs and notice of Application for, - - - « "

Notice to next ofkin and Surrogate Clerk ofapplication, " 102
Temporary Administration, - - - -
Case of applications to two or more Courts, - « 103
Caveats against Grant, - - - - " 10
Registrars, weekly return, -
Custody of Wills, &c., - - . . « «
Heirs, &c., to be cited, when, - - - " 105
Probate copy of Will evidence, when, - . « «
Cost of proving, - - - c
Copies obtainable, - - - - - " 106

Administration Pending Disputed Validity, - « «
Administration witl Will annexed-Bond--Practice, " "
Courts discretion as to who to administer, - « «
Executor de son tort, - - .. . «c
Revocation of Grant-Effect of-Renunciation, - ' 107
Securities and Assignment of, - - - « 108
Allowances to executors, - - - - " 109

Fees and Fee Fund, - - - - c'
Fees to Judges and Oificers-Tariff--Taxation, - 110
Registrars' Offices, Deposit of Wills in by Testators, - « Il1
Confirmation and effect, &c., of provious grants, &c., - « «
Transfers of papers pending suits, and Appeals and Bonds, " 112
Nuncupative wilis, - - - - - " 113
Rules and Orders. - - - - - « «

Former Judges. - - - - - c c
S. Broigh, Esq.,- - - - c c
Interpretation, - - - - - « «
Fee Fund for Law Society. Sec Law Society, - " 408

See Guardianship of Infants, - - " 795
SURvEY of Lands, - - - - - " 914, C. 862

Stone Monuments to be placed at certain points by direc-
tion of Commissioner of Crown Lands at the
request of Coutnty Council, - - - " 915, C. 874

To control patent descriptions if different therefrom, " « " «
Penalty for removing land marks, - - - « «c
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SURVEY of Lands-Continued. U. C. PAGE.

Concession lines, perfecting Surveys of, and costs of, - " 916
Descriptions in Patents, &c., if different, to be controled

by Government Survey, - - - " 917
Contents between Corner posts. - - - - " "
A parcel if described as so many acres, and also as a

specific part of a lot, latter description is to govern, - " "
Road Allowances in Government Surveys, - - " 918
Surveys by Owners to be original Surveys in certain cases, " "
Course and direction ofside lines of lots, - -
Front of Concession what is, - - - " 920
Side lines in broken Concession, - - -

Centre lines of Concessions, - - - - " 921
Where only alternate Concession lines have been run, - " "
Patent descriptions to yield to Survey, - -
Running side lines when governing lines cannot be

ascertained, - - - - - "

Case of lost Monuments, - - - - C 922
Side fines of original Survey, - - - - " "

Private Plans,-A.llowances for roads on, - - « 923, 925
Alteration of such plans, - - - -

To be drawn bf authorized Surveyors and Registered.
(Sec Registration of Deeds, 900), - -

Certificate of correctness by Surveyor and Owner, - " 924
Certified copies of, Evidence, - - -

Registrars' duties, respecting, - - -

Penalty for neglect to Register, - -

Penalties, their payment and appropriation, - - " 925
When no plan of unincorporated Village Registered,

Township Council to cause one to be Registered, " "
Land surveyors to keep accurate notes of Surveys, - 926

May administer oaths in certain cases, - - " "

Writing and attesting evidence taken, - -

Filing such evidence, &c., in Registry Office, . "
Fees, Perjury, - - - - -

Ejectment, allowance for improvement and costs to Defen-
dant in certain cases of, - - - " "

B.ard of Examiners, - - -862

Wzo may practice,
Who may be admiued to practise and how, - 863
Standards of Measure, Chain Bearers, cc 868
Special Provisions as to Surveys in L. C., cc 870

Do do do U. C., - - " 874
[Sce Survey of Lands U. C. pp. 914, to 927, Ante

same clauses.]
Penalties for rcnwving Boundary M1arks, - - " 887
Tanf of Fees, - - - - - " "

T.
TACKING. Sec Registration of Deeds, -u. c. R94
TAr.. " Estates Tail, - -839

TAVERN Licenses. Sec Municipal Institutions, ci 583
Cg Keepers, Provincial duty on, -C. 277

TAXATION of costs. Sece County Court, -. C. 81
e Common Law Procedure, - " 256
" Attorneys at Law, - - " 419

yYY
2
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U. C. PAGE.
TAXES, what property not liable . Assessmentofproperty, " 651

Cemetery Companies, " 777
A primary lien on lands. Sec Assessment of Property, - " 672

l 1Icirand Devisee Commission," 814
On Indian Lands. Sec Trespasses to Public and Indian lands," 823

TEACHERs. Sec Grammar Schools, - - - " 721
Common " - . . _ " 748

Telegraph, (Electric,) Companies, - - - C. 797
TEMPORARY Judicial Districts. Sce Unorganized Tracts, - 1. C. 997
TENANTS in common, ejectmrents between. Sec Ejectnent, " 307

Rea.1 Estate. - " 830
TENANT to give certain notices to Landlord. &c.. - 311

-Sec Dower, - - - . " 325
TENDER, plea of. " Division Court, - -150

Actions against Magistrates and othiers, " 993
TERMs. Sec Superior Courts of Law, - - - 36
TERRITORIAL DiviSiOIs,--Countes-Uni ted Counties, and

Townships, - - - . 7-20
Tinber on Public Lands, - - - - - C. 28S

Transmission of, down Rivers, 4-c., Companies for, - " 801inspection of. Sec Lbnzler,
TIMBER,respecting th floating of. Sec Mills and Mill Dams, u. c. 464
TIME, wlie first and last days both included. Sec Common

Law Procedure, - - - - 258
County Court, periods to be lialf Superior Court. in Term, " 259

TITHES in Upper Canada-Prohibited, - - .. . 774
ToLts. See Joint Stock Companies, - - - " 478,496. Municipal Institutions, - " 617

" Ezemptio;zsfrom, on Roads - - - C. 938
ToRoNTo, CITY, a County separate froin York fbr certain

purposes, - - .. - . 18
University. Sec University and Colleges of Toronto. 703
Power of University to lease 50 acres to for a Park. - 714

ToWNs, Sec Municipal Institutions, - - . 6
ToWN CAUSEs-What are. Sec Commoi Law Procedure, l 233
TowNs AND TowNSHIPS, how property in, to bc assessed for

rates. See Assessment of Property, -652
TowNsHiPs-Names of, and in what Counties embraced, - 8,1

Bounded by certain Lakes and Rivers, limits of, -18 19
Certain Islands-exception of, - - -19
New--how constituted and laws applicable to, . " 2

See Municipal Institutions, - - 530
Annexing snall Gores to, - -530
Annezing small Gores to, - - - - .88

Trade and Commerce, vi::
Navigation, - - - 535
Inspection Laws, - - - 558
Grain, Pulse and Seeds-Standard weights o -643
Incorporated Banks, - -644

Freedom of Banking, -- . 647
Savings Banks, - - 6- - 66
Promissory Notes and Bills of Exclangc, - -681
Interest and Usury, - - . 682
Protection of Assignees of Agents, - - - 684
Liraited Partnersltips, - - - - "689
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Trade and Concrce-Continucd. C. PAGE.

Pawnbrokers and Pawnbroking, - - - " 693
Fisieries and Fishing, - - - - " 704

Joint Stock Companics, - - - - 719

TRAINING. See Drilling and Trainin1g inlawfully, - u. c. 935

TRANSFER of Real Property. See Real Property, Transfer of, " 902

Transportation, returningfrm. Sec Criminal Law, - C. 105, 1020

TRAVELLING on Public Highways. Sec I-igliways, - u. c. 612
TRAVERsEs-Special and other. Sec Common Law Procedre, " 205
TREASoN, HIGH-What is.-'rhe Sentence, · - " 930

Sec Outlawry, - - - " 954

Tren7n,, - - - - - - - - C. 946
-tTREAsURERS. Sec Municipal Institutions. -

" Assessinent of property,

Fees and Costs, - -

TREES, Ornanientl. Sec Municipal Institutions,
TRESPASS, and Trespass on the ca,, where amoimnt recovered

under $8, Costs. Sec Common Law Procedure,
Interest allowed in by way of damages. Sec Interest, -

By Flooding. Sec Mills and Mill dams, - - -

And Trover. " Replevin, - - -

By Arimals at large. Sec Municipal Institutions. -

TRESPASSES to Public and Indian Lands, · - -

Crown Lands, - - - - - -

No Corporation to use same without license, -

Commissioners to investigate and ejcet trespassers,
Process, - - - - - - -

Notice to Quit--Description of lands in-Service of,
Writ of Renoval viti continuance. (Form 827,) -

Penalty for return after ejectmcnt, or for cutting
timber, &c., - - - - - - -

:Reioval of proceedings by Certiorari. (Form 828,.)
Sale of timber cut, - - - - -

Witnesses and evidence, - - -

Appropriation of moneys and penalties. - -

Warrants to Sherifi, - - - -

Appeal to Chancery. (Sec Ciancery 58.) -

Commissioners and Superintendents ofIndian Dcpart-
ment 'to have the powers and protection of
'N agistrates, - - - - -

Indian Lands Purchase of without Crown License invalid,
and a Misdemeanor, - - - -

Liability of Indians for taxes and statute labor, -

Residence without Commissioners' License on Indian
Lands illegal, - - - - - -

Cutting timber, &c., without such. license, penalties
for and their application, - - - -

Compensation by Companies to Indians, -

*A ppointment of Arbitrator, - - - -

TRESPASSES. Sec Petty Trespasses, - - - -

TRIALS at Bar. Sec Superior Courts - - - -

Common Law Procedurc, -

Jurors andiJuries, - - - -

. c. 559, 561
685, 686,
673, 682

"972
" 590

" 254
" 449
" 465
" 325

632
818

" "

" 819
" 820

821

822

" 822

" "

" 823

" 824

" 825
"' "

" "~

" 947
" 36
" 228
" 362
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U. C. PAGE.
TRUST Estates, Descent of. See Real Estate or Property, " 837

Limitation of suits respecting. See Limitations of .
actions and suits. - - - - 876

TRUST Property, ini whose name and against whom assessed, " 658
Sec Assessrnent of property, - -

TRUSTEES, Ieccipts. " Real property-Transer of. - « 903TURNjPIKE Roads. «Joint ýStock Companies, - _ « 490

tj.
UNITED COUNTIES which to be. and for what purposes, u. c. 17, 18Courts, Court Houses, Gaols, Schools and property of, - «Division Courts on separation of. See Division Courts, 138How dissolution of affects Gaol Linits. Sce Imprison-

ment Ibr debt, - - . _ 285Counties and Townships. See Municipal Institutions D 525Separate irnprovements in. l c; 597
UNLAWFUL Assenblies. Sec RiOts and Riot Act, - " 932

" Drilling and Training, - 935UNIVERSTTY and Colleges of Toronto,
Universiiy of Toronto, . - - - 702Charter confirmec, - - _ .

Name-General powers--Functions of, - " 703A Corporation-Senate and Visitors, Who to bc>
Chancellor and Vice Chancellor, - .
Alanagenent, Statutes, their objects and how made Or

ailteredl. -9 ...altuî-d.--- 
- " 704Power to grant certificates of honour. - - " 705Exarinners, Oflicers, &c., - - - " 706Examination for degrees-f-onours, &c., - -

Candidates for degrees in Arts. Medicine and Law. " 707Aliliated Institutions, - - - -
What 2degrees may be co.ferrd-Fees, - -
Qualification for degree-Sciolarships, - - " 708Reports to Governor to be laid beforo Parliament. " 709University College, -.

he Council of a Corporation, - . .
President-Vice Pres ident-Professors-visitors, - 710Meetings of Co.ncil,-Stat utes. -
No professors of Divinitv, Law or Medicine. - « 711Appointmeut of President, &c., - - -
No Religionis tests, - -' . _ _
Private Endownents, - - _ " "

Reports to Governor to be laid before Parliament - 742UPPER CANADA COLLEGE and LLoyal Grainmmar School.MiUanagement of- tttutes.. .
Principal. Masters, Officers, & - - 713No Religiolis Tests, - - -
Pruperty vested in the Crowin. - _ 714Reports to Governor,-to be laid befure Parliament, « «Bursar of, his a ppointment, - -

.Pow er to iease 50 acres for City Park, -
ils Saiary-Securities, - - " 715ni be a Revenuie Ofiicer-His Accounts, . " c
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UPrR Canada College, &c.-Continued. U. C. PAGE.

Conveyance of land (Form 719) Registration, - " 716

General hicome and permanent fund of, - - "

Division of said Fund between the Upper Canada
College and the Universitv - - " 717

Contingent Expenses, - - - -

Buildings, &c. - - - - - 718

UNORGANIZED TRACTS,Formation and division of, - - " 997
Temporary Judicial Districts, - - " "

Stipendiary Magistrate for, - - - " 998
Tenure of Office-Salary, - - - -

Powers of, and provisions applicable to, - - "

Justices of the Peace-Constables, - - - " 999

Gaols-Gaoler, - - " 1000

Accounts and returns 9f fines and penalties and for-
feitures, - - - - -

Division Courts for, - - - - - " "

Judge of, - -

Juries de circumstantibus, - - - " 1001
Clerks and Bailiffs and their securities. (Form "

1022) - - - - -- -

Proof of, - - -1002

Tine and place of sitting-Adjournment by Clerk
if Judge absent, - - -

Jurisdiction-in what cases restrained, - " "

Not Courts of Record. - - - - " "

Clairns not to be divided, - - - " 1003

Suits by and against Executors, - - -

Minors-Wages, - - -

Privilefre not allow-ed, - - - - "

Partnership debts, - -

Venue, - - . - - 4 1004.

Scal-Forging of, - - -

Issue of Summonses, &c. Form 1027),
Procedire book, and cash-book, (Form 1024),

copies of evidence, - - -

Clerks and Bailiffs, their duties, powers, and
fees. (Tariff 1023), -

Pleadings and particulars of dmenands, and ser-
vice of. (Form 1026), -

Witnessess (Scale of Pay 1024)-and Penalties-
Subponas-(Form 1030), - - - " 1006

Confessions of Judgnient. (Form 1029), -

Set off nnd Judgment on, - - " 1007

Statute ofLimitations and other defences. (Form

1028), - - - -

Proceedings at the Hearing, - - -

Further ti'me, - - . - " 1008

Evidence of parties, books, &c., Aflidavits -

Judgnents final, and how delivered, - " 1009

Non-suits, New Trials. (Form 1031), - - " "

Costs-Executicon, - - -

What effects distrainable, what exempted,- - " 1010

Notice of sa le-Cross Judgments, - - " "

Attaching property of absconding or con-
cealed debtors, - - - -
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UNORGANIZED TRACTS, &.-C'ontinued. U. c. PAGE.

Dispositions ofproceeds. - 1011Cause of Action not to ie divided, -1Custody of goods. - ..
Discharge of. (Éorm 1034), Attachmecït or

Sale. - ..
Service of process after attachment, - " 1013Sale of perishable goods under. (Forin 1033), c"Arbitrations. (Form 1035). - 1014.Jurisdiction by consent. - -

Contempt of Court, (Form. 1038), or a.ssault orOfficer, ...
Neglect or misconduct of Bailifi . - 1015
Forins, and want of Forn, -. 1017Limitation, &c.. of actions for nis iasaiiccs. -Queen-s writ to rmu into unorganized tracts. -.

Registration of [)eeds &c - 1018Provisional Judicial Districts, Forniationi of -
Assizes in. Judge of. his duîties, tenure of oflice.

salary, 
e -

To be Counties for certain purposes, i 0Sheriffs, Coroners. CJerks, Constables, Courts, andMagistrates,
What territory nay be included in. . -0Venue,--Gaols, - - - . - - 102
Jurors and Juries in.

Conviction and committal of persons incitinr Indians to- 1021
breach of the Law. - '¢Short Title of Act 

--UPPER Canada Building Fund, ..
Of what to consist, . - - " 783
Application of, .- - -C"CTo meet liabilities ou accont of Lunatic Asylimn de-bentures,

Procure Sites for public buildings, and support LunaticAsylZui, 
-

Investment of, and conversion of securities. -{JPPER Canada Consof tdeC c tatutcS. Sec Consolidatecd
Statutes. ..

UPPER Canada College and Royal Grammar Sbchol. SeùUniversity and Colleges of Toronto,UPPER Canada Grammur School Fund. .ce Gramar Shools, " 720Mnnit .ceGrtias mmrd. Sec crchy oos " 7UsulRy. See Btiding SocieLics - . . C. 297
Bills of Exchange and Promissorv Notes, - . 442

" Interest. - ~ - - " 449
- - C. 682

V.
VACATION. Common Law l'rocediure.- - 1. c. 203, 198Yariances, Crininail Lu;. ' - - C. 1026
Vaccination, . .. - . 517VEHICLES.

Licenses and Fares. Sec Municipal Institutions. - U. c. 601
Ilighways, .- - - " 612



General Inclex.-(V. Continned.)

VENDITIONI Exponas. Sec Common Law Procedure, -
VENUE. Sec Division Courts. - - - -

Dower, - - - -

Common Law Procedure, - - -

'In case of Writ of Revivor. See Common Law Procedure,
In United Counties. Sec Municipal Institutions.
On Dissolution ofUnion, " " "

Sec Actions -against Magistrates ami others,
" Unorganized Tracts, - -

iEjectment, - - -

Forgery, - - -

Sabbath, profanation of, -
Proccdutre, Crirninol Cases,

X'ES SELS, ?4ýortgagce Of' Sec Chattel Mort-ages and Sales

r>~~ -I Z

VEXATIOUS, Actio
Defences. Se

VICTORIA, County
United with P

VICTUALLING Hous
V'ILLAGES.

U. C. PAGE.
" 280

137
323

. 193, 201,
- 204

" 251
532

i 534ý
993
1020-1004
306
938
946

C. icO-1012
u. c. 456

Sec Registration, Slipbuildng, .vigation. C. 55

is. Sec Justices of the Peace - - U. c. 991
e Ejectment. - - - - ' 305

Of-Tovnships in - - " 12
eterborough, - - - - "

es. Sec Municipal Institutions, - " 587
Mututil Insurance Companies. - " 503

.n a .526-582
" Mucipa Insitutons, - ' 609

How property ii, to be Assessed fbr Rates. See Asses-
sment of property, - - - -

W.
WAGER of Law. Sec Commun Law procedure, -
WAGES, Minors. " Division Court, - - -

" Apprentices and Minors, . -
" Unorganized Tracts, - - -

War Department-1mprial--Lands lcld by, viz:
Transfr--and Power of Department, - -
Acquiring laids, - - -
Payment of purchase moncy, 4-c., - - -
Suits-Deds, 4c , - - -

Scedcule of Lands, Vested i7, - - -

VARDENs of Counties, &-c. See Municipal Institutions. -
Assessment of property, -
Commun Schools, - -

WARns of Cities and Tovns. Municipal Institution s.
In Townships, '. - -

Warehousing goods for duties. Sec Customs. - -
Spirits and Bccr, " Excise, - - -

WARANTY. See Ejectment. - -

WATER COMPANIES. Sec Municipal Institutions, -
Sec Joint Stock Companies, - -

WATER-COURSES. Sec Municipal Institutions, - -
Fences and Water-courses, -

WT A TE R-WOR KS construction by Municipilities. See Municipal
Institutions, - - - -

c.c.204
" 145

sol1
" 1003

C. 459
465
469
473
477

u. c.537
" 681
" 750

527,542
« 591
C. 229
" 272

u. c.31 9

" 590, 605
C. 732

u. c. 593, 612
. 689

" 605
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WATERLOO, County of, Townships in,WAYS AND WATERS, riglits of. See Limitations of Actions
and Suits, - - -

Weapons, o/fensive, carrying, - - -
WEEDS Sec Municipal Institutions, - . -
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, Standard, custody of, - -Copies of, for Municipalities, -

Inspectors of-Appointmnent-Oath, -
Duties-Attendance--Fees - . -

Number of pounds to the bushel, - . -
Penalty for using unstamped Weights and Measures,Inspectors may examine, - . .
Seizure and Forfeitures, - -
Refusals to produce,
Recovery and application of penalties, - .Forgery or sale of forged stanps, - - -
Inspector stamping withou t comparisons-Penalty, -Resignation or removal of Inspector, .
Actions for recovery of Standards-Appeals, . -

Sec Municipal Institutions, - -
Wigvs and Measures, - - - -

WEIRS. See Rivers and Streamrs. - -
WELLAND, County of, Townships in, -

:VL..LINGTON, County of, ToWiishVipi1s in,Respecting certain rail and other roads therein, -
WELLS, Publie. See Municipal Institutions, .

VENTWORTH, County of, Townships in,
WHARVES. See Joint Stock Companics for, &c. -

SMunicipal Institutions, - -
WIFE. Sec Married 'omnr0 i.
WILLS. Sec Surrogate Courts, - .

Registration of Deeds, &c.,- -
Chancery, - . ..
Witnesses and Evidence, - - .
Real Property, - - ..

WITNESSES and Evidence. -
Affirmation instead ofÉoath allowed in certain cases,
Persons to administer, -
Crime or Intercst, no disqualification, -
Plaintiffs and Defendants when examinable -
Certified copies of Public Documents, - -
Proof of wills of real estate, . .

Home or Foreign Probates, -Prima fzcie evidence, what sufficient, -
Powers of County Courts to issue subpænas,
Payment of Witnesses, -
SubIpoena or notice to opposite party, -
Effect or non attendance, - -
Where party abroad,-Commission niay issue, -Refusal of party to attend upon Subpoena, effect of,
Witness need not criminate himself, -
Commissioners to examine Witnesses, - _

U. C. PAGE.

" 13

" 877
C. 954

U. C. 590
" 694

695
" «C

" 696

" 697
CC c

cc

cc
«c

C.

- c
- " c
- «

C-

'C

c'
c'

698
'C

594
642

459

13
626
599

17
466, 492
598, 613

_ "Ç 93, 96,I104,
105, 111
891

- "51
") 402

- " 831,837

" 401
cc " cc

- «C

"C

"'

402
c'
c

403
c4

404.
cc

'C
- CC CC

CC 
C~

c-
ci

cc

405
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WITNESSEs and Evidence-Continued.

When and by whom commission issued, - -
See Joint Stock Companies, - -

Mutual Insurance Companies, - -
Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes,
Building Societies, - - -

" Trespasses to Public and Indian lands, -
Sabbath, profanation of, - -
Grand Jury Witnesses, - -
Fees and Costs, - - -

Insane Destitute Persons, - -
Distress for Small Rents and penalties,
Inquests by Coroners, - -
Gaols, - - - -

Unorganized Tracts, - -

Chattel Mortgages and Sales, - -
Ferries, - - - -

Municipal Institutions, - -
Assessment of Property, - -
Fences and Watercourses, -
Marriage, - - - -

Survey of Lands, - - -

Heir and Devisee Commission, - -
IVitnesses and Evidence- in civil cases may be sumnonedfrom

any part of thte Province, - - -

Sec Criminal Law,
WoLvES, destruction of-Certificate of, and reward for, -

Who to pay, - - - - - -

Certificate a legal tender for rates, - - -
WOMEN, Married. See Married Women, - -

WOODs, Roads passing through. See Joint Stock Companies,
" Municipal Institutions,

WOODEN Buildings. See Municipal Institutions, -
VoRK-Houses. Do do - -

Wreckers. See Criminal Law, - -
WRITTEN Promises. See Limitations-Promises,
WRITS. See Common Law Procedure, - -

Of Summons. Do do

Of Capias. Do do

U. C. PAGE.

" 488, 50!
" 515
" 446
" 518, 520
" 821
' 945

" 957
" 974
'" 982
" 983
" 98S
" 996

"i 1004, 1008,
1006

" 455
" 458

" 565,637,642
" 671
" 693
" 790
" 924, 926
" 811

U

See Imprisonment for debt,
Of Mandamus and Injunction, - -
Of arrest, or ne exeat. See Chancery, -.
Of Attachment. " Attachment, -
Of Sci : Fa : " Common Law Procedure, -
Of Fi: Fa: and Ven: Ex:" Chancery, - -
Of Sequestration. Do - -
Of Error. See New Trials and Appeals in Criminal cases,
The Queen's, run into Unorganized Tracts, - -

Of Revivor. See Common Law Procedure, -

Duties of Sheriffs and Coroners respecting. See Common
Law Procedure, - - - -

C. 890
" 1026
c. 700

"c "

" 701
" 791
" 468
" 617, 622
" 603
" 647
C. 958

U.C. 450
" 186

194, 187,
cc 258, 267,

288
cc 190,244,

260, 267
" 276,279
c' 274
" 278
" 279,286
" 251
"' 280
" 281
" 963
" 1017
ci 214, 251,

" 268

" 238, 245

1227
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U. C. PAGE.
YORK, County of, Townships in, cc 12

United with Peel, -
Assizes for, respecting, . . .. 42
Clerk of Counnty Court, respecting, - ..
Matters triable in County Court of, not to be brouglit before

Superior Courts without leave of a Judge -
Jury List for, - " 348



CORRECTIONS.

The Corrections ientioned below may be made with a Pen
in the proper places.

Page 1, c. 1, should refer to 22 V. c. 30 (1859) passim.
31, s, 2, add reference to 8 V. c. 13, s. 38.
52, s. 30, the reference should be to P. 278, s. 9.
81, schedule, refer also to 20 V c. 58, ss. 19, 23.
82, s. 32, in the table c. 99 should be c, 90.

.85, s. 40, refer to 16 V. c. 119, s. 5.
89, s. 60, add s. 14, to 20 V. c. 59.

162, s. 155, reference to s. 6 should be to s. 60.
180, s. 1, add s. 60 to 8 V. c. 13.
181, s. 3, dele reference to 20 V. c. 59, s. 27.
191, ss. 29, 30, rerference should be to 19 V. c. 43, s. 22, not c. 49.
280, s. 18, 22 V. c. 33, s. 11, (1859).
328, s. 14, 2. also to s. 9.
333, s. 7, dele 9 V. c. 56, s, 5, and refer to 7 V. c. 30 s. 5.
426, s. 6, " 20 V. c. 5, ss. 20, 21.
438, c. 41, should refer to 22 V. c. 47, (1859), passim.
697, s. 16, dele reference 3 V. c. 17, s. 3.
698, s. 21, refer to 3 V. c. 17, s. 3.
699, s. 27, reference should be to 12 V. c. 85, s. 14,
725, s.25, No.8, " " 16 V. c. 186, s. 11, No. 5.
733, s.27, Nu.2, " 13, 14 V. c. 48, not e. 18,---16 V. c.

185, not c. 182.
790, s. 12, " . 20 V. c. 66, s. 3 and 7, not 37.
852, s. 5, 2nd line, dele 2nd " or".

" 854, s.2, reference to 2 V. c. 6, s. 1, should be s. 2.
" 862, s. 22, add s.8, to s. 7 last reference.
" 883, s. 11, reference should be 22 V. c. 99, s. 50, not c. 95.

904, s. 10, " " 12 V. c. 71, not c. 7.
936, ss. 5, 6, c " 1 V., not 3 V.


